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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

WE are much ^ibliged to J. M. L. for the new series of Walks which
he has promised us, and of which we have inserted the first in the present

Number: we hope he will favour us with other communications.

We, in like manner, hope that Mr. J. Webb will continue to honour us

with his very ingenious contributions.

Mis« Yeames" pieces, which are in hand, are intended for insertion oc-

casionally.

S. Y.'s communication, accompanied with a sketch, is not forgotten.

Enigmas should be always accompanied by their solutions; for however
sagacious we may be in divining tlieir meaning, we may be mistaken, and
thus fail to perceive the merit of the composition.—We should be obliged

to a very ingenious correspondent to send the solution to that she has fa-

voured us with.

C. M.'s request shall be attended to, and, if possible complied with.



ADDRESS

TO THE PUBLIC.

ANOTHER year having revolved, it becomes our pleas-

ing duty to express our most grateful acknowledgments to

the public in general, and cur fair patronesses in particular,

for the very liberal and constantly increasing encouragement

with which our Miscellany is honoured. Our exertions for

its improvement have been unremitted, and with the greatest

pleasure and gratitude we avow that we are sufficiently con^

vinced they have not been in vain. ' '-' '^^'"

The original plan of the Lady's Magazine has been

uniformly adhered to since its first establishment. It was

intended to be, and we trust has been, a repository for the

fugitive productions and first essays of genius, especially fe-

male genius, and pleasing and instructive selections from the

most approved and entertaining publications of the times; at

once avoiding what might be dry and abstruse, and what

might be frivolous and trifling, amusement and improvement

being equally its object. The utmost care has been at all

times taken to exclude from its pages everything in the least

degree tending to indelicacy or licentiousness; ithaseverbeen

devoted to the promotion of morality, virtue, and religion.

To our Correspondents, to whose invaluable assistance

much of the praise we have received is certainly due, we

owe the most sincere and grateful acknowledgri)eni.s. We
earnestly solicit the continuance of their numerous favours.
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'^' ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC.

And here we cannot but repeat what we have observed in

some former addresses to them, that if we are someiiuies

Under the necessity of suppressing some of the contributions

of the younger and less experienced among them, to give

them an opportunity to revise and reproduce them in a more
correct form, tliat ought rather to stiuiulate tnem to make
new exertions for iniprovement than to discourage ihera

from future attempts. Our readers will at the same time

perceive that we have lately been tavoured with several truly

valuable communications, especially of the novel class, from

Correspondents of superior abilities. We are possessed,

likewise, of several others, which have not been begun, but

which will be given in the course of the present year.

We now enter on theTHiKTY-EiGHXH Volume of the

Lady's MAGAziNE,inspired withgratitudefor pastfavours,

and ardour to merit their continuance; confidently trusting

that our attention and exertions will be found to merit the

same flattering approbation and encouragement wliich we
have experienced from a candid public, and our amiable and

generous patronesses, during a period of seven-and-thiriy

years.
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Memoirs of the Life of the late Ri^ht Honourable William Pitt.

(Willi hisportrait elegantly engraved.)

WILLIAM PITT was the youngest

son of the illustrious earl of Chatham,
and was born on the twenty- eighth

of May 1759, when his father's glory

was at its zenith ; and when, in con-

sequence of the wisdom of his coun-

sels and the vigour and {iromptitude

of his decisions, British valour was
triumphant in every part of the

globe. On the accession of his pre-

sent majesty, that great statesman

retired from the situation which he

had so honourably tilled; and con-

siofninor his two eldest sons to the

care of others, devoted the whole of

his time to the education of William,

on a strong, and, as the event shew-

ed, a well-founded persuasion, that,

to use his own words, ' he would
one day increase the splendour of the

name of Pitt.'

His classical knowledge Mr. Pitt

acquired under the care of a private

tutor at Burton-Pynsent, the seat of

his father; and the earl took great

pleasure in teaching him while yet

a youth to argue with logical pre-

cision, and to speak with elegance

and force. He himself frequently

entered into disputations with him,

and encouraged him to converse

tvith others upon subjects far above

•what could be expected from his

years. In the management of these

arguments his father would nev&r

cease to press him with difficulties,

nor would- he permit him to stop

till the subject of contention was
completely exhausted. By being
inured to this method, the son ac-

quired that quality which is of the
first consequence in public life—

a

sufficient degree of firmness and pre-

sence o-p-mind, as well as a ready
delivery, in which he was wonder-
fully aided by nature.

At between fourteen and fifteen

years of age, he was placed under
the care of a very worthy and en-

lightened clergyman. Mr. (now Dr )

Wilson, and sent to Pembroke col-

lege Cambridge; where he was ad-
mitted under the tuition of Messrs.
Turner and Prettyman (the former
now Dr. Turner, dean of Norwich;
the latter bishop of Lincoln). These
able men seconded to the utmost
of their power the intentions of
his father. In Cambridge he be-
came a model to the young nobility

and fellow commoners; and it was
not doubted that it the privileges of
his rank had not exempted him from
the usual exercises for his bachelor's

degree, he would have been found
among the first competitors for aca-
demical honours. On his admission,

according to custom, to his master's
'

degree, the public orator found it

needless to search into genealogy.
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6 Memoirs of Mj\ Pitt.

or even to dA'tU on the great qua- constitution. He saw that, notwlth-

11 ties of his lather; for the eyes of standing tlie excellence of the system,

the university were fixed on the various corruptions had arisen, and
)'onth, the enraptured audience, as- many abuses introduced, which it

aen ted to every encomium, and every was of high importance to correct,

breast was filled with the liveliest and which he conceived to emanate

presages of his future greatness. from a want of equipoise of the

Mr. Pitt was afterwards entered component estates, and a consequent

a student of Lincoln's-Inn, and made derangement of the balance,

such a raj)id progress in his legal Like other young men of lofty

studies as to be soon called to the genius and grand conceptions, ac-

har with every prosj)ect of success, customed to generalization, and not

He went once or twice upon the yet acquainted with the practise of af-

western circuit, and appeared as fairs, he farmed theories at that time

junior counsel in several causes. lie which experience taught him after-

was, however, destined to fill a m)re wards to renounce. He brought

important station in the government forward a motion for a committee to

of his country than is usually ob- enquire into the state of representa-

tained through the channel of the tion in parliament, and to report

law. their sentiments: in which he was

Jn the year 17SI he was returned supported by Messrs. Fox and She-

a member of the house of commons ridan.

fur ihe borough of Appleby. Some On the death of the marquis of

of his friends at Cambridge had Rockingham, lord Shelburne was
proposed that he should stand a appointed to succeed him as first

candidate for representing that uni- lord of the treasury; and Mr. Pitt

versiry; but he declined the honour, accepted the office of chancellor of

except it were unanimously offered the exchequer, the. duties of which

to him. His first speech in j^arlia- he performed with great merit and

ment v.'as delivered on Mr. Burke's distinction, but without taking any

motion fur financial reform, and in very active interest in the party po-

the division on that question he litics of the time,

•voted with the minority. In fact. He resigned his office on the thirty-

he might, be considered, though lie first of March 17&3, when a coali-

.spoko and voted independentiv, as tion formed by Mr. Fox with lords

having joined the party-which had North and Thurlow forced Iqjd Shel-

iOpposed the minister lord North burne to retire, to make way for his

and the American war, and who opponents. On the seventh of May
regarded him with a degree of vene- of that year, he again brought for-

ration, recogni.-^ing in his )ierson the ward a motion for a reform in par-

genius of his illustrious father re- liament, in a less general fornti

vived, and as it were acting in than he had done in the preced-

him. ing year. Instead of moving for

When lord North was succeeded a committee of inquiry, he pro-

by the marquis of Rockingham in posed specific propositions, the ob-

17a2, Mr. Pitt did not form any ject of which was to prevent bribery

connection with the (lew administra- at elections, to disfranchise a borough

tion. He was then assiduously oc- which should be convicted of gross

cupied in the study of political phi- corruption, and to augment the na-

lowjphy, and in investigating the his- tional representation by the election

tory, dfctailj and sj)iiit of the British of one hundred additional membeis.
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Memoirs vf Mr. Pitt.

The motion was negatived by a

large majorily.

Tht? next occasion which Mr. Pitt

had of displaying his knowledge was
on the introduction of Mr. Fox's

India hill, v/hich he attacked with

much force of language and splendour

of eloquence, as ' annihilating char-

tered rights, and creating a new and

immense body of influence unknown
to the British constitution.'

Notwithstanding his opno?ltion,in

which he was powerfully supported

by Mr. Dundas, the measure was
carried through the house of com-
mons with a very large majority.

The efforts which he had made on

this occasion were not, however, fruit-

less. Petitions were sent in from
all quarters against the bill, and on

the motion for its commitment in

the house of peers it was finally

thrown out ; in consequence of which
the coalition ministry was dissolved

by the king, who has always under-

stood to have been hostile to the

measure in his individual capacity.

On this event the places of chan-

cellor of the exchequer and first lord

of the treasury were immediately

conferred on Mr. Pitt. Raised to

this elevated situation at the early

age of twenty-five years, he had new
and unprecedented difficulties to

combat. Mr. Fox, his opponent,

had still a large majority in the house

of commons, without the support of

which no ministry can be of long

duration. Mr. Pitt had no family

influence, no extended political asso-

ciation, no one of those adventitious

props which often supply the place

of real advantages; he rested solely

upon his own abilities, aided by those

whose admiration and confidence his

intellectual and moral character had
secured, without any means of ex-

tending his influence and increasing

his friends but those to be found in

his own head and heart. If talents

and conduct could not create a ge-

neral confidence and support, he had
no other means of standing secure

against attacks of his adversaries.

Instead, in these circumstances, of
shrinking from the assaults of his

opponents, he attacked them on
their own ground, and on January
the fourteenth, 1/84, introduced a
bill into pailiament for the better

management and regulation of the

affairs of the East India company.
The leading difference between thi;^

and Mr. Fox's plan was, that JN'Iri

Pitt left the charier of the companyf
untouched; and the commercial con-,

cerns of this corporation of mer-
chants under the sole manasfcmcnt
of the proprietors themselves, and
directors of their choice; whereas
Mr. Fox had wished to make an en-
tire transfer of the company's affairsi

to commissioners nominated in par-

liament, with a duration of autho-
rity for the term of four years. This
bill, which resembled in many par-

ticulars that which had proved the

ruin of Mr. Fox, laid the foundation

of the permanence of Mr. Pitt's ad-
ministration Parties-, however, con-
tinued to run so high, that a num-
ber of impartial and independent
men employed themselves in en-

j

deavours to bring about a coalition,

with a view of formino; an admi-
nistration from the two contending
sides, of which INIr. Pitt and Mr.
Fox were to be the pillars. A tneet-

ing was held at the St. Alban's ta-

vern, on the twenty-six of January
1784, in which an address was sign-

eil by fifty-three members of the

hoii^e of commons, recommending
a union to this effect, which was
presented to the duke of Portland

and Mr. Pitt. The latter expressed

a willingness to enter into the views

of the committee j but the duke of

Portland insisting, that as a Drell-

minary, he shduld resign hie; place,

the negociation was suspended. The
duke was afterwards- invited to \



8 Cn Idleness

.

conference uitli T^Ir, P^'t, at th»: cx-

)»rtss desire o» tiio King. fc»r ihr j'ur-

])o*; ol foijning a lu-w atlmiiiiotia-

::on on equal Icim.'*, which ncvtr

toi'k yViCi', from Mr. Pitt rffn^ii)g

tu come tu an tx^'lnnaiion o{ the

iiord equal: and here ihe negocia-

IJon was <iii.illy Icrminatcd.

'J h\i parlianu-nl, which had wit-

BPfitd more changes in the execu-

tive; p( wcr ot the country than

perhaps any parliament before or

•jinco, was tii-^si)lvtd on the twenty-

f^rth of March. On the sixteenth

of May following the new parlia-

ment met, and from that pericxl inay

"be dated the commencemtnt of INlr.

Pitt's fctricient administration.

( lo be c(jniinui.d.)

Anecdole.

the following fact:—A young man,
some ihort time baclt, arrived at a

certain inn, and after alighting from

his horse, went into the traveller's

room, where he walked backwards

and t'orwariJs for some minutes dis-

playing th« utmost self-importance.

At Kngth he rang the IxU, and upon

the waiter's app(;arance gave him
an order nearlv as follows:—
' Waiter!' the waiter replied, * Ye?,

sir,
—

' I am a man of few words,

and don't like to be continually ritig-

ing the b(ll and disturbing the house;

I II thank you to pay attention to

what I say.' The waiter again re-

plied, ' Yes, sir.'
—

* In the first place,

bring me a glaes of brandy and water,

cold, with a little sugar, and also a

tea-ppoon; wij.e down this* table,

throw some coals on the fire, and
sweep up the hearth; bring me in a

couple of candles, pen, ink, and pa-

per, some wafers, a little sealing wax,
and let me know what time the post

goes out.—Tell the ostler to take

care of my horse, dress him well,

stop his feet, and let me know when
he is ready to feed. Order the cham-

ON IDLENESS.

IDLENESS, !-ays lord Monboddo,

is the source of almost every vice and

fully
i
for a man who does not know

what to dt> will do any thing rather

than nothing: and I maintain, that

the richest man who is haunted by

that foul fiend (a:* it may be called) is ber-maid to prepare me a good bed,

a much more unhappy man than the take cars' that the sheets ?! well aired,

day-labourerwboearnshis dailybrcad aclean nightcap, and a glass of water

by the sweat of his brow, and who
theiefore only submits lo the sentence

pronounced upon our lust parents

after their fall, and which, if it be

understood (ds I think it ought to

be) of the labour of the mind as

well as the body, we must all sub-

mit to, or be miserable if we do not.

i\nd accordingly those who have no-

thing to do endeavour to fly Innn

themselves; and many Hy from the

country, and go abroad, for no other

reason.

ANECDOTE.
To prove the coxcombish gsr-

xuluy of some of our modern juvenile

iravfcliers, we arc enabled to Etate

in the room. Send the boots, with a
pair of plipj^ers that I can walk to

the stable in; tell him 1 must have

my boots cleaned and brought into

thi^; room to night, and that I shall

want to be called at five o'clock in

the morning. — Ask your mistress

what 1 can have for supper; tell her

I should like a roast duck, or some-
thing of that ?ort: desire your master

to step in: 1 want to ask him a few
questions ab(<ut the drapers of this

town.'—The waiter answered * Yes,

sir,' and then went to the landlord,

and told him a gtnilfman in the par-

lour wanted a great many things.,

and among the rest he wanted
him; and that was all he could re-

collect.



Favilly Jneedotes.

r'AMIIA' ANECDOTES.

By Sophia TRorGiixoN.

{i'())dinuvd from Vol. XX XI' 1 1.

P- 707)

-CHAP. XII r.

Tro. —• But he not tempted.
I'ro. Do nor think 1 will.

T*"*. No, but something may l)e done that

we. will not:

And sometimes we are devils to ourselves,

When wc attetnpt rlie trailty of our powers,

Presuming on tlicir cinnget'ul potency.

Troilus and Cres£i!j.\.

TT was something less than two
v.rars from the tragical death of

" G;i3-ton when Gordon led his lovely

daughter to the altar. They con-

t'uuit^l three months at the white

eott.Tge, as Gordon did not wish ioo

ha.-lily to separate the mother and
the daughter, esj)ecially as he found

it ii;.})0^sible to draw the former

from her retirement. Indeed, so

much in love was he with that traii-

«jull :-j)i»t, that, had it befu O'jually

agreeable to his bride, he eould have
been well content to have |iassed the

remainder of his life in its neighbour-

hood. But Mary sighed to see the

metropolis ; to be introduced to her

husband's family, and tide through
the gay streets of London in her own
sarringe. Gordon thought this cu-
riosity cxtrenu-ly natural in so youno-

a person, and checrtully acqnifsced
;

not doubting but bhe would soon
be more L-ager to return to her mo-
ther and those calm joys which are
ever to be found in the domestic
circle, and to which she was ac-
«ustomed.

The latter end of October was
fixed lor the commencement of ih^ir

-journey, Tnis time was looked for-

ward to with joy, nearly bordering
©n rar,ture, by ]Maryj but her mo-
Ihcr beheld its at^proach with sor-row,

Y©i. XXX ViiL

and even terror. At length, the day
so much wished for by the one and
ieared by the other arrived, and for

almost the hr>t time the spirits of
Maiy were subdued. Her mother,-
availing herself of a moment of ten-
derness^ led her daughter to the lorab
o: Mrs. Benson, and seating her oa
a flowery bank, cultivated by heC
owji hand, spoke thus : ' My child

en this sacred spot has been wont
to listen to the precepts of her mo°
ther, and oh! may the instruction*

yon have received in this place nevet
be obliterated from your rsemory,
never effaced from your heart ! they
were the axioms of experience, of
virtue, of religion, and if followed
they will lead you to comfort ia

this world, and to happiness in an-
other. ' \ou are going, my daugh-
ter.to new scenes—to appear in ane\t
character : the disadvantages you la-

bour under are numerous. Uneducat"
ed, unpolished, unadorned by a single

accomplishment so necessary to the

woman of high fortune, and the

inistrcss of a gentleman's family, I
fear, my love, you will bear yowr
blushing honours but awkwardly,

' But would to God these were
the only diHiculties, for study and
observation might in some measure
overc<jme these ; but your appear-
ance in fashionable life will revive

the almost forgotten story of the
obscurcj the mysterious birth of your
mother, and the too, too flagrant death
of your father. Some envious persons

will aifect to treat my innocent Mary
as the child of infamy, the ofisprmg

ot treason; but by the humbleness of
your deportment, the rectitude of
your conduct, disarm their n.alice^

ror seek by recrimination to revenge
yourself on them,

' On the other hand, my dear girl|

in every place of fashionable resort

there are a set of men who btiz

around the unsuspicious stranger-^—

"vbo praiie but to injure—who tjfp
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stroy what Jlhey extol. A frish face

is their centre of attraction ; and yhe

who lend.s a willing tar to iht-ir airy

nothings, their subtile adiilalions,

stands on a precipice of sinking saml.

The app< aranctf of rnv incxp'.rienctd

INIary will excite their atrcnlion.

Young, blooming, and spriglitiy a.s

she is, they will not doubt that she

IS actuated by -^ I'irge share oi va-

nity. Form no acquaintance with-

out the full approbation of Gordon r

in the choice ot your friends tru.'^t

wholly to his judgment, and Kar
more to slight the councils or vex

the iieart of your hu^band than to

\>Q thought obsolete, or called un-

fashionable by the \v<jrld. iie at-

tentive to his wishes : he merits all

your tenderness and obedience. Jle-

ineinber, in your highc.-t enjoyments,

that you owe aU to his love and ge-

nerosity. Be moderate in y()ur ex-

pences, and bear constantly in mind

that the purest, the mo^t ex'.juisite

terrestrial enjoyment is the approba-

tion of a self-approving conscience,

arising from the reflection of having

performed our duty, of hnving cheer-

ed the heart of the desolate, and of

having directed the 6tc])s of the

wanderer from the paths of error

and vice to those of vin\ie and re-

ligion. These will be arts of your

life on which you will look back

with satisfaction when the agonies of

death shake your frame to dissolu-

tion, and en which the pure spirits

in heaven look down with joyful

approbation.
* Gaming is a vice so oflious and

of so destn'::tivc a nature, that 1

hope I need not c;auti(in you ng?.in?t

it. Yon carry not a single shilling

to your husband's fortune
;
you add

no splendid connections to his fa-

mily ; but take with you a docile

mind, an all't ctionr.t disposition, a

humble opinion oi vouraelt, with a

pure heart, and tht-n it may be ^aid

with trHth, '* Though Gordon fail-

ed to receive a fortune with thr> hand
of his wife, h«' p';S?esses an me*-
timable treasure in herj for the price
of a good won an is far ab;.ve rubit.--^

the hi art of her husband sha.!! tr st

in her: her children shall eall her
lilessed, hi-r own works i-hall praise

h< r, and she shall rejoice in lime to

come."

Miry a?<tiied her motTiirr that she
would treasure in her rnernsry all

^he bad said and iiffcttionately kiss-

ing her check, Ird her to the house,

where they found Gordon, with
whom M^s. Ciyton ri-t[uej.ted a few
ni..iinents conversation, and leading

him to the li'^urnani where he had
first beheld Mary, and looking ou
him with tenderness, she said—
' At ly this spot, my s>in, be ever re-

membered l)y you with pleasure;

may no after events give you reasorj

to regret the hour which introduced

my daughter to your knowle«ige !

Your election of a wife has been free:

you have chosen a child of nature,

froni among the daughters of sim-
plicity ; in more brilliant circles be

not ashamed of your choice. The
yo'.irg rustic cannot be expected t»

sh'nte in polished society ; her igno-

rance of polite manners may some-

times tinge your che«-k with ;i blush,

but never, I trust, will you blush for

the depravity ot her heart. I feel

a presentiment that we are parting

to meet no more in this world: if it

should prove true, consider this con-

versation as my dying words. Be

kind to my Mary when her mother's

eyes are tlos^d in death. Excuse ih<r

trilling petulance? cf a heart at easej

pardon small error.- ; be the patient

guide ot h«T youth, the atTectionale

mentor, the f.iilhlul friend ; view

her failings with an indulg.nt eye,

remembering llial yovi removed her

from a sphere the humble duties »f

which sh.- was better qualified to per-

form than the more arduous ones to

which you have exalted her. And,
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»h ! may 3'ou be able ten or twenty shs cilenlly ihvukcJ the blessing of

years h -no.* to repair to this spot .that Heaven on her children. She

anr] §"ay, " My mother, I have ful- presKinted Mary's band to Gordon,

iiilfd your injunctioni: 1 have en- and emphaMc.-dly said— ' Remem-
deavonred to rvriidrr ycmr Mary hnp- ber !'—She then hastened from ihem,

py !•.: thi? life; I hav.^3 ='nucavou?r(l and rc-tijed to her chamber, which

t . -jer for -a betrer u she did not' quit the Remainder of

the day. .
^

Sabina 'attended her brother and
v;. bv h:,y :r, the bicKsin^ ol

dvi'ig, thk; bf^nediction' of the

Ai.

tn-.

b:- : . biipon-yooj for be assured, sistner tot the chaise. At the outer,

it would adi to my felicity in a fu- gru'e stood }>ocr Martha, drowned ia

ture state to be allowed to \v;itch i<''i-«, Mary kissed h?r withered

cVer and be th.? guardian angel of check. 'Ah, my dear young lady !

y,MU and Mary.' said she, ^* may you be as happy as

Gordon was in m.-! <.( lerirs by poor <^1 1 Mar; ha wishes you !"—Gor-

don aj-iproached, and }>urtin^ a t^^n-the sole.nnity of Mis. Gavlon's man-
ner, thf t^xpl'es^io:I uf herfioi',' coun-

tenance, and the pioHibility her

fori-.i woild b^ mouldering in the

^j! i tomb ere ths fL-llowing spring,

wnen he had promised to bring

Ivlary d:iwn. She had hi:ite<l this

he'-('f ?nJ while he gazed on her

pou!;d note in her harid, ^aid, 'Take

care of yonr lady and yourself, my
good Marth?. : it shall be my.-uidy to

render our dear Mary's life happy.'

He then handed his wife into the

chaisij, and stepui-ng in himself, it

drove off. The white cottage and the

fr.gi e app arancc'jl he trernbLd at wefping3abin:\were soon out of sight,

tti too probable conjecture. lie aswa? tl'ie cascadt;, and the enchnnt-

therefort. earnestly and solemnly as- in^j scenes familiar to the eye or

sured her, that his endeavours to RI -ry, who, as the hills ofCreden
rer(der h<. r Mary's f iicily permanent disappeared and new scenes opened

to viewj abated her tears, and by the

time they entered London had for-

d>-arer to the anxious heart of her Gotten all her sorrows, and was in

mother than to mint-; and I hope hi^jh hyaith and spirits,

that bflo^ d n-!q.ther doubts not my

should be unrtmit'ing. ' Her hap-

piness,' added he, ' shall not be

honour—my tf-nderness—rfiy'-

' O no, my son: pardon the too

ardent atfeciion of her whose only

treasures ar. her children, and who
knows not which she loves most, her

sou or her daughter.'

Gordon kissed her hand, kneeling.

* May the sm you honour with your
love,' said he, ' never i.^ any thing

to forfeit your good •' ion !*

He aros > and, with:, laceful emo-
tion, conducted her to ht-r daughters,

who arm m arm had come to seek

and intorm them that the carriage

was arrived. Mrs. Giy'on's coun-

tenance chsnoed, a (' oncc more
pressing], r Ma v 'o ^er h -art, her

CHAP. XIV.

' While ever\' ho;!e wlio.se smUiiig Tniee^

Eedeck'd by love, was wont to cheer,

Dtj!/(rting le.ives life's future scene

A desart, dt:-olate and drear !'

SCHOEX^

A HOUSE in St. James's-street had

been taken for the new- married peo-

ple, and elei;antly furi^shed under the

direction of Gordon's sister. This

lady, a woman ot much fashion and

fine sense, was waiting their arrival.

bhe was charmed wiih the beautjj

and vivacity of the elegant rustic, to

whose improvfintnt in the fashion-

able accompHshments she devoted

itreaming eyes ratted to Heaven, much of her leisure ; so that by ths
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time the famlVics came to town for

tl)e winter, Mary- was no longc/ i'^-

rorant ol" jiolitc forms. Li'ly F.»c-

vvctt iniroduced her to sevt-ral gt-n-

teel famille?, who received her with
respect and acliTiiratioii. Mary re-

memberod hi.T father, aii.i some
few spoke of her mof.her with afiec-

tiori and pity. If Gordon had been
ple.iicd with Mary's quick progress

in fashionable manners, he was ab-

solutely astonished at the avidity

with whicii she entered into the di.*-

sipationsof the tc'Wii, lie experienced

the^andercst anxiety, as he ob.ierved

th^ late hours she kept began to

affect her health : her cotnplexiitn

faded, her appetite decreased. Yft
the lassitude of the morning; wa''

sure to be succeeded by tiic evening
ball, or the midnight ma.s.iuorado.

Gordon looked forward to sprini"

with hope and ini])nticncc. Hedonbt-
cdnot her fnlliiling her promise to her

mother, and he fondly hoped in her

native shades she would recover her

bloom, and chi-'erfully retnrn to the

domestic" habits and fascinating "-im-

plicity of manner? which had won
his heart, lint when s|)rirg did

arrive, his fondly cherished hope? were
frustrated. Mary had di.scovercd that

though th''; failiiouable world did

leave London during the summer
months, they by no means .secluded

themselves in solitudes and shades,

but passed their hours in as much
gaiety, and if possible in a greater

crowd than even in the niLtrojiolis.

She therefore prevailed on her phy-
sician to prescrilxr sea-bathing. And
what air so salubrious as the air of

Southampton .' A hou«e was taken
^or the season: and here Mary bt-

«ame the rag.' ; her caps, her rib-

bands, were the Ion; h. r hon mots
were retailed by tin- would-be wits

j

her very walk was imitated; in .>hort,

9he was the undisputed arl/itrcss

of taste and fashion. At tirst, Gor-
don felt gratified at the <^ncomiums
bestowed on his admired Mary -, but

experience soon convinced him that

the husband of an aeknowledg.^d

beauty, of a r<'!ebrati:d toa.st, was
not to be envied. In the public

room? her viv.ieity was enchanting i

on the publi' walks her ai'.i)earnMce

was t'aseinating; but, in a t'Ic-.i-frle

with her h'isband she was ever com-
j)laiiiingof vapours and low spirits. In

vain poor (lordon .si.t^cd for <}uietnis*

r.nd doiiKhtic comfort. As So\ith-

ampton began to thin of company,
Mary di.iCovered the air was loo

keen, too i)iereirig for hir constitu-

tion, and declared nothisig but the

I'.ith waters wovdd do her .'mv go^d.

Ilc-r situation rctpiired indnlgfuce,

and Gordon consented to go for a

few weeks. Ikit Mary found the

pl.iec 50 agreeable, and m'.cti.ng se-^

veral of her acquaintance there, bhc

refu.std to return to town till her re-

turn could no longer be dL-ldyed
;

tor a ffw days after tlicir arrival in

St. James's-strect, she ))rcsente»i

Gordon with a daughter. Mu re-,

ceived the little stranger with tran-

sport . not doubting but its mother

would n.Tci' become wholly dome^tic,

and devote htiielf entirely to the

pleasing, the tender task of nursing

hor child : — but, alas 1 his wishes, as

u.'-nal, were too sanguine. On her

coDVHlcfcenec she went into com-

pany more frequent than before, and

seemed bv her short conlin< ment to

have accjuireda highir reli. • for dissi-

pation, and to enter into the follies

of the day with suj'erior gusto.

Goriluji often endeavoured to con-

vince her of the impropriety of her

coTtduct as q wife and mother; but

observing the more anxiou.'^ he ap-

p<ar<-d for her company in lier own
house the less she was in it, he at

' last forbore to lemonstrate, fearing

bi.s incessant importunities might

alienate her alVcctions from him.

H.; hoped that the seeds of virtue,

v.-hich he knew had b.;eu implanted

in her bosom by her amiable mo-
ther, would at so:nc time not far
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distant S])nn5 up spontaneous in her

heart. But when the followiri!^ Kprin>j

arrived, and INI^iry still refused to

visit Crediton, pleading an engage-

ment with sir Thomas and lady

Facwett to go to Brighton, he no

longer had hooes of comfort from

lier society, and hegan to look abroad

for that ph-asure his own solitary

fire-side tailed to afford. He still

loved his IMarv with too much ten-

derness to think of supplying her'

place with a mercenary ; but his

heart was a social one, atid he was

under the necessity of attacliing him-

self to some person, to some society

where ifs joys and .sorrows would be

attended to, and where a congru-

ence of SL'ntiment would cement a

reciprocal friendship. Unhappily,

he fell in with a set of young men
of splendid talents, of shining abili-

ties, of sparkling wit, of worthy fa-

milies, but of profligate manners:
fascinated by their conversation, he

spent whole nights in their company
at a tavern, where they met regu-

larly to s[)end their evenings. Their

wit, their mirth, their songs, their

unceasing good-humotir, acted with

ta,Iismanic ii;if!uonce on the heart of

Gordon, nor was it till his health

was materially affected that he dis-

covered their frequent libations to

t'he jolly god would ruin his consti-

tution if persisted in ; still he wanted
resolution to give, up their society :

he had not the eye of an atTectionate

wife to observe the cliangc in liis

countenance, w'rich nevertheless WHd
too obvious. Mary, wholly engaged in

her preparation for Brighton, heed-

ed not the alteration. He no longer

objected to her departure ; and she

cared little what were his amuse-
ments, or what effect they had on
his health. Lady Facwett was alarm-

ed when she found he proposed

playing in London, and hinted to

Mary her wishes that she would not

leave \\im. But Mary peremptorily

refused to stay in London a day aftef

her ladyship. ' Lot him please lilm-

telf,' s iid she :
' if he is fond of stu-

pefying himself in a tavern, and sot-

ting his hours away, I am not, I

wish to give and receive pleasure,

to see and be seen.'

Lady Facwett made no reply; but

from that day she thought but slightly

of Mary's conjugal affection, and
would gladly have given up her

journey ro Brigliton, to watch the

d'^clining health of her brother, t©

promote his comfort, to supply to

him the loss of his wife's .society,

and to become wholly his nurse, his

companion, and' adviser; but sir

Thomas was a gay man, was fond

of company, and would by no m-'ans

hear of iier kind proposal. Gordon
was therefore left to himsel(in Lon-
don; wliileMary, at Brighton, added

one more to the thoughtless train,

and in every gay circle was the gay-

est of the gay.

Far different passed the months
at the white cottacre. The anxious

mother, the sorrowing sister, had
been surprised at Mary's absence the

first spring, which she had so faith-

fully promised to spend v\'I;h them;
but when the second elapsed and still

she came not, - they were truly-

miserable. It had been seldom,

very seldom, Mary favoured them
with a letter; but for some months
they had ceased to receive any. The
news[)apers were the only vehicle of

intelligence of what the great world

were doing, and newspapers were
a luxury Mrs. Gayton's small in-

come would not afford, especially

as, since the death of the worthy
Westwood, she had been obliged t»

give up her drawing and embroidery,

as the expence of the carriage to and
from London so much lessened her

profits, that it was no longer worth
her care. A constant nervous fever,

occasioned by anxiety, had greatly

v/eakened her health ayd spirits; and
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Icisnre ailding to her melancholy,

f\ '. wa.>- as n.'-^crable as a virtuous

heart can be h> this world. Poor

^^artlu froii) age and infirmity, was
bcC'i'ite hel}-lL'>p; and Sabina was the

whnj.' >u|>|>(>rt and confort of her

sv^ iilarly d-serted mother and their

fiiihtul domt\s'ic.

CHAP. XV.

' Ship-wrpck*d upon a kingdom, where no
pitv.

No friends no hope!- no kindred weep for

me

!

Almost no grave allow'd me! Lik« the hlv,

That once was mistress of the field and
flouvish'd,

V\\ bang my head and perish.'

Henry viii

Iv the summer of the second year
•f M-rv's marriage, Mrs. Gayton
bicame so alarmingly ill that a phy-
sician's advice was necessary. The
doctor frankly acknowlcd^rd that

iDf dicine in her case would be un-
availing, but observed that the Bath
waters, and compobure of mind,
would tend materially to the re-esta-

blishment of her health. She thanked
him for his generous and friendly

advice; but declined the Bath journey,

as too expensive for finance^ so low
as hers. He shook his head.— ' It is

not in the physician's power,' said he,

• to adminibtir to a mind diseased
;

but change o.f«cene is so very essential

in your case, that I will nat be an-
swerable fur your life if it is not
adopted.

* The sands of life are ever run-
ning, and no person can add one grain
to the amount; but it is every per-
sons duty to endeavour to preserve

thtir curse undist'irbedj and nol by
impalunce or obMinacy ha.sten the
hour which Htaven has appointed
for all men. You have a d.iughter

whose very existence depends on
you; she is amiable, a d deser\.s

your exfrtions.'

' Indeed, sir,' replied she eagerly,

*'she does :—you have given me a

motive ; for her sake, 1 will en-

deavour to bear with rf signation and

pati. nee a life vVhich has long been

a burthen to me, and of little use to

society.'

Preparations Wcre accordingly

made for the journey. Sabina ac-

companied her motlicrj and poor old

Martha remained at hume, to keep

house in tluir absence, which was
not to exceed six weeks or two
months.

Mrs. Gayton quitted her beloved

cottaoe with reg^r. t, andofien turned

a tearful eyetow.-ids itstiumble little

gale, and repi atcd her adieu to the

faithful Martha, who leaned on it

for support ai she suj)plicat«.d Hea-
ven to return her dear mistress well

and happy at the promised time.

Mr.^. Gaytcji fcund tlic * 'vj-eiiCCS

of Biih exceetl her expectaiion, but,

as she received benefit from the

waters, she deteim'.ncd to stay the

&\x weel;s, il possible, and U,dk a

smaller lodging in the suburbs. But
hers was a llattcrin<r disoidt-r : scarce-O
ly had she taken posscs.=ion of her new
apartment ere the most a! arming symp-
toms returned with fresh violence.

One morning, the lassitude of her

body and the depression of her s}>irits

were so exceedingly severe, that,

fearing to alarm Sab'ua, she sent her

out lor a walk. During her absence,

the landlady brought her up a news-
paper to amuse h.r. llebecca cast

h( r eye over the cont* nts, and read

the following distracting intdligei.ce:—
' The (ascinatiiig Mis. G , .s»

well i<nown as th^^ Brighton belle,

has at last oj ent .1 \he ive-ot her

husband and his family to the

glaring nipDpriefy of her conduct
with captai-i B ; but what could

be expected better ot a gnl educated

with pigs and oxei., whose m.vthcr

nobody luiew, and who.«e father wag
hanged for p'racy ? I^ady 1'

, in

whv.-f tonipany and und r \x 1m se

auspices the good-natured G————

|

til -t a hi.-^ had rib to Bn^nton, bat

at last very projierly shut her door
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against the belle of Brighton, who,
wiih uncommon spirit, slapped the

port. rV face, threw h>s wig into the

square, kicked the housse-d >g, play-

ed is.-inoronb peal on the knock r, and
th.;n triumphantly stept into her car-

ri;ige to the captam, who was her es-

cori in thie bold adventure. It has

beensince whispered in th'-' fashionable

circlt-s, thdt rhc brave captain and
the ^pi^ited Mary are otl' together,'

The patier dropped from the hand
oi poor Re!)eccr., and she fell back
in the chair in a strong fit, from
which she was not recovered when
Sabina returr;d. By her frantic

criec, the terrifitd girl brought up
the landlady and her daughter j but it

was long ere their united endeavours
restored aniniaiion to the care-worn
form of her broken-hearted mother.
When she did open her eyeS, she

pointed to the newr-paper which lay

at her feet, Sabina instantly disco-

vered the cause of her mother's ill-

ness, and, putting the fatal paper in

her ^locket, assisted her agitated pa-
rent to bed, from which she rore no
more for seven weeks. During this

time, Sa'olna was her nurse, her

triend, her comforter.

Sabina wrote twice to her sister,

but receiving no answer, unknov/n
to hf-r mottier, she add'essed a few
Imes to lady Facwett, conjuring her,

for the love of Heaven, tg honour her

with one line informing ner of her

sister's I'afo. In a few days the fol-

iowina; answer arrived :

—

^ Amiable Sabina,

'Though personally unknown to

you and your excellent mother, my
3ther has taught me to ]ove you

both wi'.h much affection. I there-

fore hasten to ease your worthy

hearts of part of iheir distress,

' Mrs. Gordon, though highly cul-

pable, is not, I flatter myself, so

guilty a? the diily prints (ever given

iQ calumny) have i!iiini«.*ed. Cap-

tain and miss Bently are persons of

spc-cious manners, but depraved prin-

ciples. To miss Bently your sister

became attached. I frequently warn-
ed the volatile Mary of this syren,

but without effect : she was never

happy but in her company. The
captain (an artful coxcomb) intro-

duced a set of wretches to his sister's

house, in whose society Mrs, Gor-
don lost sums of money which I

knew my brother's fortune was un-
able to pay without hurting his

t liild, I therefore informed Mary
that she must give up miss Bently,

or me. The next morning she called

as usual, but as I had the mortifica-

tion to observe from my window the

captain was in her carriage, 1 gave

orders to be denied. I am sorry I

did, for Mary's conduct was so very

ridiculous on the occasion, that the

affair became quite public ; and
hence arose the foolish paragraph

which so affected Mrs. Gayton. I
wrote to my brother an account of

the business. He came to Brighton,

and insisted Mary should accompany
him to a little estate of sir Thomas's,

in the north of England, where they

will remain till their affairs can be
adjusted, which at present are very

deranged, and I hope, by their

oeconomy, will retrieve the large

sums which have been so thought-

lessly lavished in scenes of dissipa-

tion and folly. With a thousand

good wishes to }'ourself and mother,

I am your affectionate friend and
servant,

' A. Icaowe^t."

Sabina was sitting with her mo*
ther when this letter was d'clivered,

and as she thought that a knowledge

of its contents would rather tend to

alleviate her suspence, she put it into

hand, saying— 'My dear mother^

I hope you will pardon my temerity

in daring to write to lady Facwett

without her knowledge, as our dear
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Mary is not so guilty as wo feartd.'

Mrs. Gaylon icad the Idler, uh-

serving, that .<hc was suiv Sabiiia

had dom; it ior the best > but addrd,

the blow was ftlieady given, and all

she wished tor now was to return to

her own little collage, and die at

home.
Sabiiia in vain wished her mo-

ther to stay another mouth at B.ith ;

Mri. Gaylon had that nioinJDg j)%id

her last guinta for lodging, and .>;he

determined to return to Crediton

while she was ablt;. She sent for a

jeweller, and sold the jewels which

had ornamented the }jor trait of colonel

Bomtield for one hundred pounds;

and this small sum was her all, as

it wanted more than five mouths of

her annuitv becoming due.

I'oor Sabina commenced this jour-

Bey with far ditlcrent sensations from

those she experienced when she set

out for Balh. Then hope .-.miled,

and promised wonders from the so

much extolled waters. These waters

had been tried in vain; the poor in-

Talid was returning worse than she

•ame, and the demon of despair oc-

cupied the place hope had liillurto

held in her sanguine imayinaliou.

They travelled by easy staj^es, yet,

on the third day, Mrs. Ciayion be-

came so much exhausted by fatigue

as to be unable to proceed. Sabina

observed her countenance change,

and stopped the chaise. The post-boy

informed her, that a little front the

high road he had an aunt, wh<) was

a very motherly, good sort of woman,
•and he w."^ sure would do any thing

in her power for the sick lady, and

perhap-a it might be better to lake

her there than to a public inn. Sa-

bina acquiesced, and ih(chai«etlrove

up a sliady lane, and stopped before

a neat house. A fiesh -coloured wo-

man came out, and learniyg from

her ntjthiw ih it a laily was ill she

assi.-led ivebecca to alight, who, as

^&u as £hc4;ntercd the housc^ ljint'>

ed, and was carried to bed inselw

sible.

Sabina had often heard her mother
speak in terms of high commendation
of the skill of sir \V. H. and without

considering the distance, or e:<p«iee

of his attendance (happening to re-

collect his address), she wrote, mi-

treating his immetliate presence. On
the third day siryW arrived iu

a post-chaiie and four. Wlieii he

ap})roached the bed, Rebecca was

insensible. His countenance changed

as he looked (Jii the bLautiful ruin.

' I can be of no st rvice,' said he.

' Death hai already marked her tor

his own. I do not even think her

senses will return : if they should,

keep her })erfectly ijuict ; that is all

that can be done. 1 will write a pre-

scrij)tion which shall be nieitly a

coidial. and may be given, if she Is

able to take it, at any time. But I

rath(.-r tiiiidc she will goulVas she is.'

Me then retired lo his inn, and the

next morning sent in his bill of ex-

pt-nccs on the road, which amounted
to t\venty-frve p«mids ; though he

had humanely declined a fee, as his

skill was usiltss. Sabina opened her

mother's pocket-bouk, and taking a

fifty pound note sent it to sir W ,

who again looked in before he com-

menced his journey, and finding Re-

becca in the same stale he had left

her the preceding evening, was con«

firmed in his o|)iuion thai her senses

would not return, and departed for

London.
Thus poor Sabina lessened her

small store, and had the morlifica-

lion to find she liad lessened it for

nothing but the satisfaction of know-
ing that every thing in her power
had been done fcr the restoration of

her btloved mother, but, alas ! with-
out etl'ect.

That same evening Rebecca open-
ed hci < yes. She beheld her daugh-
ter with tender .solicitude bending

«ver fie* b<,il.—* My own Sabina/
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said she, and stretching out her

hands to embrace her, convinced the

joyful girl that her senses were re-

stored—' Are we at home, my dear

child, in our little cottage?'

* Ah ! no, my dear mother; you

was taken 111 on the road; but we

are in the house ot a very worthy

woman, who has watched over you

with as much attention as your own

Sabina. iMrs. Smith, my dear mo-

ther is sensible of your kindness.

She will recover and thank you for

all your goodness.'

Mrs. Smith approached the bed,

and saw that, though the senses of

Rebecca were returned, the hand of

death was on her. She therefore

drew Sabina away, observing that the

doctor had ordered quietness, and ad-

vising her to send the prescription to

be made up. This was done; and it

appeared to comfort the sinking

spirits of the invalid. She frequently

enquired for Mary, and desired Sa-

bina to write to her, and desire her

to come and receive a mother's bless-

ing, whose days she had helped to

shorten. Sabina knew not where to

direct to her; lady Facwett had not

mentioned the name of the place she

was at, only said it was in the north

of England, She had intended to

have again written to her ladyship;

but sir W had informed her

that sir Thomas had been appointed

governor of Bengal, to v/hich coun-

try he and his family were gone.

But as Sabina did not think proper

to inform her mother of sirW 's

visit, on account of the expence at-

tendant on it, she could not mention

those particulars; and Rebecca was

kept expecting to see her beloved

Mary, till the day of her death.

For three weeks the cordial

draughts from the apothecary were

the only nourishment Rebecca was

able to to take. One day, after a re-

freshing sleep, she awoke, and, with

Vol. XXXVIII.

much cheerfulness, said to Mrs.

Smith— * I shall be at rest to-night.

Call my Sabina,' When Sabina en-

tered, she said, 'O my dear child,

I shall be at peace from all my sor-

rows to-night. You, my good, my
worthy child ! have been the only tie

which has long bound me to earth.

Now that tie is broken. You are

surrounded by difficulties, environed

by poverty; yet I can leave you

with contidencc in the hand of Him
who has promised to be a father to

the fatherless, I know not what

money is in my purse; but I charge

you, Sabina, not to lessen it by car-

rying my body to Credition, My
immortal part will be happy in a

noble house not made with hands,

and it signifies little where the body

moulders, Bury me, therefore, in the

nearest church-yard to this place.

Take this ring, my inestimable girl!

(taking her wedding ring from her

fino-er: keep it in remembrance of

both your parents; and sometimes,

when you look at it, think of your

mother. Every thing at the white

cottage I leave to you. Your sister

has need of nothing I can give but

my good wishes and my blessing.

These she has. May she live to be-

come a credit to her husband ; and

may her future conduct efface, if

possible, the present ill opinion the

world entertains of her!

—

' My good

Mrs. Smith, you have been a true

friend to the widow and the misera-

ble, God will bless you for it, Om
your death-bed, may you be as happy

in a friend—may you be as calm la

yourself as I am! When I am no

more, have pity on my child : sooth

her sorrows, direct her inexperi-

ence; and the blessing of her who

was ready to perish shall be upon

you.—Adieu, my Sabina, my wor-

thy child! May angels guard you!

—

Adieu ! I go to happiness, to glory

—to receive my crown

!

D
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V^ ith those words the pure suffer- are daily invented, to separate the
iiig spirit winged its llight to the pure region of fashion from the gross
presence of its Creator and eternal atmosphere that hovers round it.

lelicity.

(To be continued)

ON FASHIONABLE DISTINCTIONS.

Odiprofnnnm vulguset arceo. Horace.

I hate the rabble, and despise

Alike their virtue and their vice.

Dress and equipage were formerly

considerable badges of distinction;

but the rich citizens, incited by
a laudable ambition, soon broke
through their old reflraints of eco-

nomy and deference to their betters;

and Mrs. Flounder having trans-

ferred her residence from Cornhill to

Cavcndish-square, it was no longer

possible to discover her origin, either

from her jewels or her liveries. This
barrier being thus broken down, an
immense gap was left in the fences

of the fashionable world, through

which multitudes from Change-alley,

and even Pudding-lane, are daily

J
I HAVE often wondered that na-

ture should commit such a great

oversight in not establishing proper

distinctive marks for the various

ranks of society. If things had
been so arranged that all in a certain

circle, our fashionables, for example, forcing an entrance,

bbould be tall, slender, handsome. Rich dresses were now given up

:

and elegant, and that all who were and it. was resolved that the in-

translated from an inferior sphere to traders, by being deprived of orna-

this upper region should instantly ment, should be exposed to derision

acquire these qualities, there could in their native vulgarity. A rapid

be little ditTiculty in distinguishing a succession of whimsical fashions, and
person of fashion from the vulgar, something new for every day, now
T5ut unluckily nature has neglected distinguish the ladies of the <&«. The
to make any such provision. We industrious directresses of the Ma^a-
have the short, the squat, the crook- tins des Modes, however, rendered

ed, the clumsy, the awkward, and the all these measures abortive: for the

boobyish, even at Mrs. T 's no-bodies were never above a day bc-

routs, and the countess of K 's

suppers. There is, indeed, a par-

ticular air which is said to distin-

guish those who move in a certain

region, and to be altosfethcr unat-

hind in their imitations, and the very

waiting-maids were apt to be mista-

ken for their mistresses. The ladies

of the 'first fashion, indeed, some
time since made a bold effort, in

tainable beyond its boundaries. Such, which they thought none of the little

however, are the effects of imitation could have the assurance to follow-

in the circles below, and such the them ; and, in order to set all com-
unkindly nature of some of the ma- petition at defiance, actually appeared

terials which fashion has to work up- in public somewhat more than half

on, that even the initiated are often naked. The enterprise, however,

unable to trace a brother fashionable was not attended with that success

by his air. which its boldnes.s merited; for in-

The members of the haul ton stantly the whole necks, arms,

have, therefore, been obliged to sup- shoulders, and bosoms, in the king-

ply the defects of nature by their dom, were thrown open to the eye

own ingenuity; and hence arises Ihc of the gazer. It is but yesterday

numerous refined contrivances which that I cheapened a pair of gloves
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with a little damsel, who, in point poisoned In the ordinary way with-

of nakedness, might have vied with out themselves having any part in

any duchess in the land. the amusement. The hue and cry

The male fashionables have In- was therefore set up with such fury,

deed adopted a more vigorous mode that the fashionables were obliged to

of revenge, for the encroachments put an end to their mysteries, lest

made upon their dignity in the way they should be actually violated by
of dress. They have begun by di- profane hands. The other resource;

rect acts of retaliation j and, as their of amateur concerts, is by far more
valets and grooms had most Impu- adviseable, and will be foimd per-

dently aspired to their dress and fectly secure. The crowd cannot be

manners, they have, in their turn, prevailed upon, even by their desire

usurped the garb and habits of these of appearing fashionable, to listen

^entlenien. It is not to be doubted whole nights to the enchanting slg-

that this vigorous measure will have nora Sqiiallante, uttering unknown
its due effect; for a groom must be words and unknown sounds; and
exceedingly mortified to find so little surely it Is far less to be apprehend-
gratification to his vanity in rising ed that they will be seized with any
to his master's level. irresistible inclination to drink up

But it is in their amusements that the melodies of Lady Louisa Thnmi,
the fashionables have made the most and the honourable Mr. Hum.
strenuous efforts to preserve their To do justice to the taste and in-

circle inviolate; and their zeal has genuity of the great, there is some-
at length been rewarded with sue- thing in all their pleasures which
cess. As long as the theatres, or distinguishes them from those of the
Astley's, or the Circus, or Sadler's little. The form, indeed, is soon
Wells, or, in short, any place copied by the latter; and there are
which offers the least entertainment routs and card- parties found in

is to be found, there is no danger every quarter, as idle and insipid as

that the fashionables will be followed any in Portman-square. The little,

by the crowd to the Opera-house, however, on those occasions, pay
There they may in perfect security some attention to the convenience of
enjoy their tete-a-tetes and their their guests, and make some calcu-

scandal, and perhaps listen at a lation of the size of their rooms be-
few intervals to the queens and kings fore they issue their cards. The
who are torturing their vocal organ great, on the contrary, invite all the

in wonderful modes, to draw down luorld; and the hostess is rendered
an Inspiring bratof bravissimo

!

the happiest creature In the universe
Other methods of distinction have if there is not a single corner in her

been devised with equal ^eal and In- rooms where a living creature can
genuity. The fashionables, perceiv- sit, stand, or walk with comfort. A
ing that the vulgar were contented S7?/ef3e certainly formed a very acrree-

to have the stage and orchestra filled able variety amidst the languor of a
with professional people, determined rout; but since the accompaniment
to make this a ground of distinction, of hot suppers has been introduced,
and thenceforward to play arid fiddle it has not been found altogether so
for themselves, with the addition of pleasant. Every one has heard of
a Pic-nic supper. The crowd, how- the affair in street, where
ever, who were scrupulously shut two hundred fashionables were pent
out, could not endure that heroes up in the corners of the supper-
and heroines should be stabbed and room, and had nothing to do but ta

D2
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look on, and make wry ("aces, while
their fellow gue::ls nude away with
the chickens, ai)d swepl off the green
pease without nie^cy. On talking

of the atiair to a young lady who
was present, she aid, with nuicti

emphasis, that she had seen all the
delicacies of the season there.

Great revolutions may be expect-

ed to arise in the fashionable world
from these circumstances; il is whis- fair to disappear out of the fashion

see one's friends by hundreds, a
fashionable retirement is the re-

source. I'he little in these cir-

cumstances would begin to re-

trench, and think of only having

ten guests where they had twenty

before. But this is out of all rule

in the circle of fashion; one must
never seem less than he has once
been. It is, indeed, a very easy af»

pered that the ladies r;j/;oM/;o^«/ will

be quickly out of all repute, and the
price of vinegar and salad is in con-
sequence about to experience an ex-

travagant rise. A very fashionable

lady, who has as much money as

she can spend, and consequently
jnany more guests Ihm she can well

accommodate, has devised a very
pretty method of preventing incon-

venience, by introducing a fresh sup-

per, and a iresh set of guests at cer-

tain intervals, till the wh..le have
partaken of the pleasuit-s of the sup-

per-room. It i^ said that this ladv,

who has discovered such a tasteful

method of prolonging a party, has

resolved to improve still farther on
the idea; and is to have .such a
crowd of fa-.hionables, that the sup-

per-rooms shall be replenished with
new gut^s and delicacies every two
hours, and yet the entertainment ex-
tend through the whole fuur-and-

twenty.

Such a plan is truly grand, and
there is no danger of its being imi-

tated by the little. It is only to be

regretted that it must necessarily

give rise to a number of eclipses.

An eclipse in the fashionable world
is a temporary obscurity in which
those, who have no perennial mints

in Lombard- street, find it convenient

to shroud themselves. When all the

old woods have disappeared, when
tradespeople become importunate.

able world; as no one thinks more of

the matter, till the absentees find it

convenient again to emerge in all their

glory. Whoeverihoughl of the charm-
ing Mrs. jduring her last eclipse ?

And yet what parties are more fre-

quented than hers, ?ince she re-ap-

peared.' Her .spirit, indeed, deserres

the highest commendation ; for it is

well known that she mortified two
whole years in an old castle, in order

to enjoy her presf-nt blaze; and it

is allowed her parties yield to none
either in numb« cs or splcnxiour, al-

though the fiash of this sea.son must
immediately be foHowed by another

eclipse. Fashionable happiness is

indeed soinething quite, beyond the

comprehension of the vulgar.

But of all the means by which the

great set the little at a distance,

there are none so effectual as tramp-

ling with contempt on certain re-

strictions, which the little arc com-
pelled to observe with reverence.

Those old crabbed fellows, the Laxvs,

indeed, in this age and nation, are

extremely unpropitious to the dis-

tinctions of high life; a lord and his

tradesman are quite on a level in

Westminster-Hall, nor have the

surly jurors civilisation enough to

acquit a })erson on the plea of his

being a man of fashion. But in spite

of these untoward circumstances,

there is still a sufficient degree of

respect paid to morals and religion

and the Jews saucy, and when there- among the no-bodtes, to afford con-

fore it is no longer practicable to bideiable distinction by breakmg
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through all their restraint?; anJ a

man of high fashion may be profli-

gate and profane far beyond what

his inferiors can openly venture.

The vulgar, indeed, advance with

rapid strides in the footsteps of their

|)ettersj they have also their affairs

at Doctors' Commons, their E. O.

table, and their Sunday gnmbols: but

things must with them be done in as

private a way as possible, for they

know that the Sacietj/ for the Sup-

pression of I'ice is every where at

their heels.

R. T.

On the Folly of fashionablk
Ostentation in the middle
Classes of Life.

{^From Mrs. West 's Letters to a YnungLadi/.)

WOULD to heaven our sex could

be vindicated from the heavy cen-

sure that must fall upon those who,

to purchase the eclat of a few years,

not the happiness of an hour, involve

themselves and families in destruc-

tion! in impartial review of living

manners compf-J'S me to confess, that

we are on this point often more cul-

pable than our weakly indulgent

partners. *It is Eve who again en-

treats ;Vdam toeat the forbidden fruit
;

he takes it. and is undone. Men in

this rank of life have generally less

iaste th^n women; they are amused
by their business through the day,

and at its weary close they would
generally be contented with the re-

laxation which their own families

afforded, if those families were so-

cial, dom.estic, cheerful, and desirous

to promote their amusement. But
since the potent decree of fashion

determined it to be uniii for the wife

of a man in reputable circumstances

to employ herself in domestic ar-

rangements or useful needle-work,

time has proved a severe burden to

people who are destitute of inclina-

tion for literatiu'e. To relieve them-
sfelvt'sfromaload,thc weight of which
they are too proud to acknowledge,

they have felt obliged to mingle

with what is called the world. Did
any of these adventurous dames con-

sider the heavy services which this

association requires; did they fairly

rate the fatigue, the perplexity, the

slavery of being verj/ genteel upon a

limited scale; they would think it

better to prefer a plain system of

social comfort, even at the expence
of that ridicule, which, 1 lament to

say, such a deviation from refine-

ment would incur. Yet, when there

is no house-keeper In the spice-room,

nor butler at the side-board, an
elegant entertainment occasions more
labour and perplexity to the mistress

of the house than she would un-
dergo by a regular performance of

services highly beneficial and praise-

worth)'. What anxiety is there

that every part of the splendid re-

past should be properly selected,

well-dressed, and serytd up in style

!

What care to keep the every day
garb of family economies out of
sight, and to convince the guests

that this is the usual style of living;

though, if they credit the report, it

must only confirm their suspicion

that their hostess is actually insane!

What blushing confusion do these

danifashionists discover, if detected

in any employment that seems to

indicate a little remaining regard for

prudence and economy! what irre-

gularity and inconvenience must the

family experience during the days

immediately preceding the gala!

What irritation of temper, what
neglect of children, what disregard

of religious and social ollices ! And
for what is all this sacrifice? To_
procure the honour of being talked
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of; for happiness, or even comfort,

arc rarely expected at such tnter-

tainmc^nts, ^Notwithstanding all due

preparaliunp, something goes wrong,

tilher in the dinner or the com-
pany. The face of the inviter dis-

plays mortification instead of ex-

ultation, and the invited disguise the

3neer of ridicule, under the fixed

simper of affected politeness. Nor
let the giver of the feast complain
of disappointment. She aimed not

to please, but to dazzle 5 not to gra-

tify her guests by the cheerful liila-

rity of her table, but to announce

her own superiority in taste or in ex-

pence. When the hospitable hostess

spreads her plain but plentiful board

for friendship and kindred, for those

whom she loves or respects, those

whom she seeks to oblige, or those

to whom she wishes to acknowledge

obligation, where vanity and self

are kept out of sight, and real gene-

rosity seeks no higher praise than

that of giving a sulHcient and com-
fortable repa.'^t with a pleasant wel-

come, a fastidious observance of any

accidental mistake, or trivial error,

might be justly called ill-nalure,

or ingratitude; but when ostenta-

tion summons her myrmidons to

behold the triumph, let ridicule join

the party, and proclaim the defeat.

But this insatiable monster, a rage

for distinction, is not content with

spoiling the comforts of the cheer-

ful regale: luxury has invented a

prodijrious number of accommoda-
tionS in the department of move-
ables; and the mistress, of a tiny

villa at Hackney, or a still more tiny

drawing-room in Crutchcd Friars,

only waits to know if her grace has

placed them in her baronial resi-

dence, to pronounce that they are

comforts without which no soul can

exist. Hence it becomes an under-

takintr of no little skill to conduct

one's ])er.^on through an apartment
twelve feet scpiure, luriiished in style

by a lady of luslc, without any in-

jury to ourselves, or to the fantenils,

candelabras, consoletables, jardiniers,

chiffoniers, &c. Should we, at en-

tering the apartment, escape the

work-boxes, fuot-ttuols, and cushions

for lap-dogs, our dehnt may still be

celebrated by the overthrow of half

a dozen top-gailant screens, as many
perfume jars, or even by the total

demolition of a glass cabinet stuck

full of stuffed monsters. By an in-

advertant remove of our chair back-
wards, we may thrust it through the

paper frame of the book stand, or

the pyramidal flower-basket, and
our nearer approach to the fire is

barricadoed by nodding mandarines
and branching lu.-^trcs. It is \ve)l if

the height of the apartment permits

us to glide secure under the impend-
ing danger of crystal lamps, chan-
deliers, and gilt bird-cages, inhabited

by screaming canaries. An attempt

to walk would be too jiresumptuous

amid the opposition of a host of

working- tables, sophas, rout chairs,

and ottomans. To return from a

visit of this kind without having

committed or suffered any depreda-

tion, is an event almost similar to

the famous expedition of the argo-

nauts. The fair mistr<'?s, indeed,

generally officiates as pilot, and by
observing how she folds or unfurls

her redundant train, and enlarges or

contracts the waving of ther plumes,

one may practise the dilating or

diminishing graces according to the

most exact rules of geometrical pro-

portion; hapi)y if we can steal a

moment from the circumspection

that our arduous situation requires

to admire the quantity of pretty

things which are collected together,

and enquire if they are really of any

use.
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A NIGHT WALK
IN JAKUAEV.

1

By J. M. L.

« I love to stroll wljen others sleep,

A truant from rry pillow.'

Author's l^iSS.

' METHINKS I hear the fair per-

users of the Lady's JNIagazine, as

they start at the title of my essay,
. ....

exclaim, 'A Night Walk! who •

' Tl'^'-'g^^^''';"'^ F^:^'":?"!'^
l":'"^.

omniscietit Power to pervade my
iVame, I prefer a walk in the rude

gale of winter to lingering by the

tire-side of indolence. Hero I do not

wish to be understood as being an

enemy to 'an Englishman's fire-side.'

for certainly it has many charms,

and when shared with a social friend,

its induence expands the heart, and

adds a zest to enjoyment. For va-

rious reasons, Januaiy, 1 love thee;

ever heard of such a thing?' To this

I reply, ' Lovely friends, at some
time or other, all of us, ekher from

choice or necessity, are led forth in

the gloom of night: at one time,

we pace the crowded pavements of

the metropolis; at another, we stroll

beneath the bovvered walks of the

country. Jn either of these situa-

And gives his snows and storms at thy

cornmand,

With fearful gloom Lrbids the sun to shine.

And binds the lucid lake in icy band.'

Suddenly the moon became ob-

scured by snow-charged clouds, and

presently the feathery Hakes began
to fall, till the air was loaded with

them. I buttoned up closer, and
increased my pace, the snow pitilessly

tions, why may not the moral pen ,^.
j^ ^\ f^^^ ^^ j ^^jj,^^

pourtrav the feelinsfs of the moral f , „°, „_/„„j^,, • ,v,- „._,pourtray

mind with as much propriety as

when the walk is taken beneath the

influence of a * Noontide beam?'

I had spent a day in January about

four miles from home; the weather

was clear and frosty, and conse-

quently the paths perfectly clean.

I supped with my friend ; and as I

quilted the hospitable door, the

house clock told out ' ten.' The
bright beam of a full moon guided

had not proceeded in this way far,

when I heard, in some distant fields

on my right, a voice, apparently

proceeding from a boy of eight or

nine years old, screaming in the most
exquisite distress imaginable. I con-

jectured from the tone, that it was
the cry of a lo.^t child; and I soon

after inarticulately heard, '1 can't

find
—

' the wind bore away the rest

of the sentence: I was now almost

, , ,, convinced, but made a discretionary
me in my_way and made my walk ^^^^^ ^. j ^,.^^3^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^jl^^
particularly pleasant. I could not

[^^ ,^^„j_ j j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^
help exclaiming

—

Hail! fa'rcstLuna! queen of night!

Oh ! shed on me thy mildest brum

!

Oh ! soothe my suul to soft delight.

And lull my mind with pleasure's dream.'

being set to scream, that the tra-

veller might leave the road influ-

enced by the divinest impulse of his

nature— humanity; and when he
arrived at the spot of supposed dis-

The wind was extremely cold, but tress, to fall a prey to robbers,

my wintry friend, a good great coat, Sj)urning the thought, I proceeded,

with the help of exercise, set it at and soon saw a lanthorn gleaming
defiance; for I am not one of those through the night, evidently going

feeble sons of excess whose fragile towards the same spot that I was in

forms shrink from the northern search of. Presently the cry of

breeze, like the sensitive plant from despair ceased, and I observed the

the rude hand of intrusive man: but light coming towards me. I waited,

when health is permitted by the all- and found that it was a benighted
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ExliJusted sinks ii[)on th' unconsciutis tr>il:

His way quite lusit, he spemis bis breaih in

cries

;

He falls a v rtisn to the cold, and dies
!'

Again the clouds disapj^eared, and

1)0)', aljoul the age I had conirc-

tured, who, in rPlurning home, had

unconsciously iott his way, owii'g to

the fielils being covered with bnow;

when, impressed with terror at the

t'orltirnncss o< his situation, he had the tnouii, seemingly with renovated

screamed in the way I have describ- luslre, burst in splendour uj)on the

od, and a bei\evolent cottao;er, who world. 1 remembered having: re-

lived hard by, h:id gone ju (]uest oi cenllv read, in an anonymous author,

him with his lanthorn, and rescued some lines applicable to the present

him from his perilous prospect. scene ' Behold, the rage ot the tem-

And how .^oun, poor wanderer! ptst is sj)ent, and evening leads on

might you not. have perished, had more tranquil hours; her .'•ulitary star

no such benevolent- minded man scarcehasshedher silver twilight than

been near^ to preserve you from in- millions of distant suns slowly rise

evitable destruc'.ion! This brought before our sight, and crowd the plains

to my recollection some lines I had of space. How pure the breath of

long since written during such a night! how grand and solemn are

night, and the fallowing extract oc- her scenes ! It is a ton ent of snow
curred more forciiJy to my mind than that ha^ suddenly deluged the hea-

vens F^o! now it rolls like a sea

of blood, and sports harmless above

our heads. Hail, northern lights!

awful, mysterious fires! Can the

ingenuity of man imitate your daz-

zling glory.' No: to him whose

soul, untainted by the prejudices of

blind mortals, defies the clamours of

the worl^l, and despises the weak-

ness of its inhabitants, the wonders

of Nature alone will appear worthy

of his admiration.' At this mo-
ment, and often before, I have a re-

gretted my limited knowledge of

artronomy. Noble science! that

leads the mind through the immen-
sity of space, to mark the motions

of the multiplied worlds that su-

any other part of them.

* In such a night, by s:i(l misfortune led,

Where ?hall the houseless wand'itr hide his

head ?

No gladsonr.e taper gleams upon his way,

Nor muon iioi stars emit one fiiendly ray :

He wanders o'er some wide ..nj dreary naosr,

Peichjnce, wlieic foot oi n;an ne'er trod be-

fore;

Gloomy resort of all the re] tile rice,

Each bird of terror theie has round its place.

Before liim still, as on he cji.tiius goes,

Somt drtadt'ul bog imjgin.;tion bhews

;

Each step he t.i!ies m.iy lead him to iis side,

M.iy plunge him in its vortex lo:)g and wide;

Or elie some pit profound may st >p h;s way:

In eiiher, diath hefv.re him see.Tis to lay.

He djrc-s not m^ve, by tenors lircles round;

Seiz"d by despair, he drops upon the ground;

There, clusp'd by death, he lays him down
At last.

«' Sntfch'd oJt and bleaching in the noithem blimcly roll in order and regularity ;

and from them guides the wandering

idea to that Great Being, whose arm
controuls and regulates the whole.

The astronomer may exclaim

—

blast.'

In such a night, some hapless village child.

Who lost his way ujion the gloomy wild.

His long'd-for home in vain Cisays to find.

And all the pleasing joys he lefi behind.

Ill vain heaiks hij mother ''s helping aid;

He only answering hears the echoing glade. ' My steps ascend, and, on the Mfing of hope.

Turn to his home; the parent's pang there I sail resistless through the ambient air.

Around the stars of heav'a their orbs ex-

pand:

vitw;
^

Forth from her cot the mother wildly flew.

From -door to door, with angnith s«e her run,

Of all her ntighbours asks her wandering son.

I4o tidings heard, she back returns again,

And freis a mother's fears, a mcther's pain:

I see, fair Venus, thy relucont hills:

1 hear, wild Jupiter, the roarint; di-ep

Of thy loud, boist'roua waves ; I tread thy

vales.

Meunwhile the itifant rambler, worn with toil, Co! J Saturn, and explore thy mystic ring.
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From sphere to sphere, from world to world,

I rush;

And, soaring far beyond Creation's fields,

Annid his depths of light behold, adore,

The mighty Father of a thousand woiKls.'

My humbler untaught mind can

but gaze in admiration and astonish-

ment} inwardly ejaculating,

* These are thy glorious works, Parent of

good.'

I began to approach my home. A
distant church clock struck eleven

as I was passing a few scattered cot-

tages, whose tenants my mind pic-

silence, I trust I shall find forgive-

ness for an omission that has not

deprived you of entertainment. You
country ladies are apt to imagine

that we London ones must always

have a vast stock of news and anec-

dotes, and that it is in our power,

whenever we please, to entertain a

whole village with town wonders
j

whilst, in return, you promise to give

us descriptions of purling streams,

shady groves, and pastoral lovers.

Take the following account of the

manner my sister and I have spent

the last winter, aud then candidly

my
few

tured as enjoying the sweetest repose judge if I have been to blame in not

committing the account to paper for

the criticism of you country girls.

In January last we removed from a

very inconvenient house in Moor-
fields to the one we now occupy in

Lombard-street. This street, famed
for its wealthy inhabitants, is situ-

ated in the heart of the city, and^

from its vicinity to the Royal Ex-
change, is peculiarly convenient to

our brother, who is what they call a

stock-broker, a line of business I by
no means comprehend, nor is it ma-
terial that I should: sufficient for us

is it, that he supports us in all the

necessaries of life; but the strong

tincture of avarice and parsimony
that marks his character cannot but
tend to abate that esteem and grate-

ful affection we should otherwise en-
tertain for him. A difference nearly

of twenty years in our ages pre-

cludes, in some degree, that pleasing

freedom and familiarity that should

mark the fraternal conduct. I be-

lieve he loves us better than any thing

on earth, his darling money except-

ed: that he regards that in a super-

lative degree is a notorious fact, and
were you to witness our manner of
living, you would consider us as

labouring under the inconvenience;;

of a narrow income; but the world
speaks him a man of very large for-

tune, and he does not contradict the

E

that can attend on mankind.

* While oppression's gloomy slave,

Though on bed of down reclin'd,

Feels the horrors of thu grave

Creeping o'er his guilty mind.

'Here, unmix'd with earthly woes,

Jocund visions light as air,

Joyous thoughts and calm repose,

Innocence and candour share.'

My humble home now met
sight; I entered It, and in a

minutes resigned myself, after a

short prayer to the Fountain of all

happiness, into the arms of sleep,

• Whose mandates can controul

The bitter throes.

The goading woes,

That fend the vvrithing soul.'

HARRIET VERNON}
OR,

Characters from Real Life.

A NOVEL.

In a Series of Letters.

BY A lady.

LETTER I.

Aiiss Harriet Vernon to Miss Susan

West.

London.

It is a long time since I wrote to

my dear Susan ; but as want of sub-

ject has been the only cause for my
Vol. XXXVIII. •

*-
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report but by his actions, which variation, I assure you. We break-
though in general the criterion to fast about eight, dine at four, ^up at
judge by, must in this instance be nine, and till up our time in working
excepted. We have only one ser- and reiding: about six n'cloik bro-
vant, and the old worthy Dorcas, tlicr goes to his club; Charie- Wcnt-
whom you have Irequently htard
me s|>eak of with esteem and affec-

tion j she nursed my si-ter and me,
and has lived in the family more
than thirty years. I believe our bro-

ther looks on her as a fixture, which
it has never entered his head a> yet
to part with. As coinpany is ex'

pensive, we never receive any visits,

but live as recluse in this great city

as if we \Vere a hundred miles out of
it. r petitioned last year to attend

the lord mayor's ball, but it would
not do. I have subscribed to a cir-

worth leaves the counting-house and
joins ua, reads to us whilst we work,
or entertains uswithhis conversation,

which is always agreeable. At nine

brother ai rives, when we sit down
to supper on simple bread and
cheese; after which brother and I

generally play cnbbige for a penny
a game, when if he wms, he goes to

bed in a very good humour at eleveti

o clock.

Hnving mentioned Charles Went-
worth, I am tcnipttd to entrust you
with a secret I thirik I have lately

culating library, and have set myself di^covtred, which is an attachment
down to study novel.-'. Ihis was
much against the approbation of
Maria, whose su()crior prudence I

have ever acknowledged. From this

kind of reading 1 have imbibed a

romantic idea of love; and unless a

swain will die for me, I believe I shall

never think him worthy my concern.

I know nothing of the world, or of

love; but if the descriptions given in

these books are just it must be the

to him on Maria's part; but, with

all my penetraliun, 1 cannot dcter-

mme whether she holds an equal

place in his afiections. He behaves

to us both with that ea-y polite at-

tention which, whilst it plea.>>es both,

distinguish neither. 1 sometimes
think it impossible that a young
man of the least sensibility can live

an inmate with Maria, and not feel

the effects of her charn;S; hut my
most charming thing in nature to partiality to my sister, added to my
see the world, and obtain admirers, ignorance of the other sex as to the

I think I will read no more of them, charms that usually attract them,

for I begin to be very discontented may mislead my judgment on this

with my lot. I look forward to the subject.

next winter with a good degree of You may depend on my writing

pleasure, as wc ate permitted to in- as often as any thmg eiccuis worth

vite you. Erolher says, you are a your notice, and I know the kind in-

good sort of girl, as girls goj and
your motht-r is a notable woman,
that knows what's v/hat: he means,

I suppose, that she has a saving

knowledge of the cash, for that

knowledge alone dues he (poor soul
!

)

hold in any estimation.

But I intended to give you a brief

terest you take in our affairs will

induce you to peruse with pleasure

the most trivial transactions, wholly

unentertaining to anyone else. With
m OS t affect ionate respect s to you r good

mother, and love to all the village

girls of our acquaintance, in which
Maria joins, 1 remain, dear Susan

account of our passing our time; and your sincere and affectionate friend.

in the transactions ot one day you Harriet Vernon.
may read a hundred, with very little
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tioned you. He informed me that

LETTER II. you was a wealthy stock-broker in

' the city of London, and he be-

Colond Amhrose to George Vernon, lieved a bachelor. I immediately

Esq.

De.^u Sir, Portsmouth.

sat down to write to you; and having

thus briefly informed you of the

f tate of my affairs, will defer parti-

culars till I have the pleasure of an

intervit-w, which I hope to enjoy as
It is imjiosslble to express the

sensations of a man v/ho havino been .
__

1 . r u- *• i. i. „(. suoii as you can appomt a conve-
absent from his native country tv/enty . . - , i^ ,

,„__. .„, .„ .V : ,„.i .. u

u

nient time when I may spend a

week at your house. You see by
years, returns to it impressed with

the same warm sentiments of affec-

tion to all those he left behind as he

felt on quitting it. In proportion to the

pleasure he took in these connections

is the pain he experiences on being

inform.ed that some of them are

dissolved by death, and others lost to

his friendship by a train of incidents

tedious to enumerate, and painful

to recollect. In this situation is your

friend Ambrose, whom you parted

from twenty-one years sin^ e, a lieu-

tenant in the army, embarking for

the east Indies. Fired with a

youthful ambiiion, I distinguished

myself in the service, and was raised

to the rank of a colonel, which I

now hold. I was not, however, to be

satisfied with honour alone; I formed

some considerable connections with

my proposal I have presumed on a

continuance of your friendship: if

I am nii^^taken, a line from you will

undeceive me; but, at all events, I

hope the favour of an answer to this

letter; and in the full confidence I

shall not meet an old friend with a

new face, I subscribe myself yours

most sincerely,

Charles Ambrose,

LETTER IIL

George Vernon ( in answer) to Colonel

Ambrote.

Dear Sir, London.

I RECEIVED yours dated the

the commercial men of the country, 27th ultimo, which should have
and have been so far successful, as replied to before, but waited the op-
to find myself in possession of wealth portunity of a free conveyance, not
sufficient to satisfy my utmost being willing to put you to the ex-
wishes. The desire I always enter- pence of postage. Take care of the

tained of ending my days in my pence, and the pounds will take care

native country redoubled. I found of themselves, is a maxim I have
no difficulty in closing my affairs in always abided by, and I have found
India, and embarked for old Eng- my account in it too. Your letter

land, where I have been arrived ten gave me more pleasure than any
days. I am at an inn in this place, event that could have happened, ex-
the master of which I well knew cept the rise of stocks, or the fall of
previous to my departure; but he is lottery tickets: the former have been
dead, and a son of his, who was then very Jow some time, and the latter

a chubby-faced lad, has now sue- so high, that I have given over all

ceeded to the same inn. Finding thoughts of purchasing. But, to
my host very Intelligent, I made en- proceed— I shall be very glad to see
quiries after some of my old ac- you at my house in Lombard street;

quaintance who were known to his but I must premise that you bring
father; and amongst the rest I men- no servant with you, and that I

E2
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never give any thing more for din- ' here is a man with a carpet, which
ncr than one j)Iain joint of meat and
a pudding. Y'ou will excuse this

freedom; it is fit we should under-

stand one another, you know, and
you India gentlemen cannot some-
times relish plain food. I have two
sisters by my farther's side, who live

with me. He left them ver)' young:
a foolish man, to marry so late in

he says master has ordered for the

front parlour, and that he is to

put it down directly.' ' Friend,'

said Maria to the man, ' I think

you must be mi.staken in the name.'

The man persisting he was right,

she permitted him to lay it down.
When it was done, and we were
talking over the circumstance, an-

lite, unless he could have provided other man brought a stove-grate,

for them! They are quite dc];end- with the same message, that he was
ant on me. I had thoughts of ap
pr( nticeing them to milliners or man-
tua-makers; but they a.-k such high

prcmium.s, and I must have found

them in clothes the time, so I e'en

dttevminefl to keep them at home,
as perhaps they might get husbands,

as they are likely young women to

look at, and as the world goes, very

prudent. But I begin to think 1

was out in my conjectures; for, as

the old song says, ' 'J here is no body
comes to woo !' As I seldom write

letters, and have much business on
my hands, I hope you'll excuse more
at present. I shall be glad, as I before

said, to see you when you please, if

you can conform to my rules. In

the mean time rest your friend and

humble servant,

George Vernon.

LETTER IV.

^diss Harriet Vernon to Miss Susari

West,

I, AM, my dear Susan, quite out

of my wits for joy. Would you be-

lieve it, we a;e going to have a visitor

at our house ! a colonel too ! I will

npt aflticipfit^, but inform you the

p^rticuJari^ of this important in-

cia(^nt..

You must know, ihen, that yes-

. ter.day morning, as Maria and I

w;er> .'<itLing at work, there was a

loud. knpQl^ at th^, door; when up
ca,ra.e Dprcas.

—

' Mi^s^,' said she,

to fix it to the chimney. Maria
made less scruple to receive this, as

it was evidently a second-hand one.

It, however, fitted very well; and we
were glad to see the room so far fur-

nished. We set ourselves to conjec-

ture the meaning of these strange

event."?.

* lie is going to bring home a

wife,' said I.

' Alas! what then will become
of us ? replied Maria.

* You conclude then,' said I, ' that

she must be as strange a being as

himself; now I will not view every

thing in the worst light. She may
be a worthy good creature, and if so,

it may be the best thing that can hap -

pen; as she may either make our

present situation more comfortable,

or prevail on him to put us in some
way to do comfortably for ourselves.'

* You are right, Harriet," said she;

' and I am very wrong to look only

on the dark side.*

Whilst we were thus conversing,

our brother came in to dijiner, ac-

companied by Charles Wentworth.—
' Very right,' said he, as he entet-.

cd the room. < The men have been,

I see. How do you like my ne>^r.

carpet, Charles?—Charles replied,

' Very well, sir; but you should, ask

the ladies.'

Without waiting to be asked^ 1,

exclaimed— ' I am quite charme4
with the carpet and grate; but

how in the world, sir, came you to

have what you so o/ten declared yxju^
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never would? I mean the carpet, for

the stove is a necessary article.'

' Cannot you guess r' said he.

' She has been guessing,' says

Maria, ' that you are going to give

lis a sister.'

' No, no ; I know better : but I am
going to have a visitor.'

My curiosity was now wound to

the highest pitch.

—

' Dear sir,' said I,

* pray tell us all about it.'

' Why then my visitor is a man of

large fortune, just returned from
India} an old friend of mine, and,

for ought I know, may fall in love

with one of you,'

The dinner coming in, put an end
to the discourse: but nor a morsel

could I eatj the latter part of my
brother's speech had taken my appe-

tite av/ay. As for Maria, she was
as composed as ever, and I verily

believe would be so if the g-entle-

man were actually to make good my
brother's words.

After dinner I began to make fur-

ther enquiries, and then learned that

the expected visitor was a colonel.
' A still greater recommendation,'

ob.=:erved Mr. Wentworth. * You can-

not resist, the attractions, of a red

coat, miss Harriet, Pray is his

Goat red or blue, Mr. Vernon ?'

Mr. Vernon had now leaned back
in his chair, and was in a profound
doze; so that the important question

could not be resolved.

Maria and Charles then went
into a serious dissertation on the

influence the military men are

supposed to have over the ladies;

while I v/as conning in my mind
the contents of my wardrobe, and
determined to ask my brother, when
he awoke, for a new beaver hat. So
totally lost was I in this reverie, that

it was some time before I discovered

Charles and my sister were laughing
at my expence.—' Really,' observed

the latter, ' if the sight of this colonel

take thQ; s%n?je effect as the, thought

of him, I shall wish him in India

again.' Half ashamed at the ridi-

culous figure I cut, I left the room
to scribble to you. As the colonel'

is expected every day, 1 will not send

this till I can accompany it with my
oDinion of him.

(hi cuntinuadon.)

Well, my dear, the colonel i'j

arrived, and T know you like par-

ticulars; I will describe him minute-
ly. About twelve o'clock this day
a very handsome chariot stopped at

the door,

—

' Here he is!' cried 1,

running, as fast as possible down
stairs, to Maria, who was in the par-

lour.— ' For goodness sake,' said

she, ' don't be so agitated : one would
think, to look at you, the king him-
selt was at the door.'

' Well, I am a fool; Vmt I can't

help it: however, you, with all your
composure, have a most charming
glow on your face.'

By this time my brother and the

colonel were congeeing in the hall,

and in a moment both entered.

—

' My two sisters,' said my brother,
' I mentioned in my letter.' We^
made our curtseys, I thought, with
a very good grace : the colonel took

a hand of each, and put them to his

lips in a very gallant manner. ' I

hope,' said he, ' in a short time to

entitle myself to this freedom by aa
intimate acquaintance.'

But before I proceed, I must give

you a description of his person; the

most material part, you know, of a

novel hero. 1 shall not particular-

ise his features, but inform you that

he is a tall genteel man, about forty-

five, with a countenance very pre-

possessing, though much sun-burnt.

He wears his hair very becoming,
and a blue uniform turned up with

wnite. His air and manner are ex-

tremely elegant, and there is. au-

an'n.jaiion and softness in his ad-
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drc$s I never saw equalled. The
contrast bnwii-n him and my bro-

thtr is so ^l^lking, that 1 fear one
house will noi hold thi-m long: and
J think we slull be sorry to j»ait

•with our new vi.-itor.

* ] rt ctivc'd your letter sir,' said

he to my brother, 'just as I was
stepping into my cjrriagi- tor Lon-
don, where I purp>i.scd taking lodg-

ings till such time as I could fix on
a country residence. Ilavuig given

over all thoughts of hearing from
you, I concluded you would have

answered n.y letltr imuiediately, if

my intended vii-it had been agree-

able. 1 was surprised, and I own
my surprise was not le^scned when
I found the reason of the delay.

What shall I say to the man who
would risque the losing a friend for

the sake of saving a shillingr"

As this was spoken in a laughing

easy way, my brother could not be

offended. ' Aye, aye, colonel," said

he, ' I see you have yet to learn that

a penny saved is a penny gained.'

I cannot give you the particulars

of what passed before dinner. Maria
and I said litllt-; but the flattering

attention the colonel paid to that

little highly exliilar^ted our spirits,

and I thought gave Maria a dignity

and grace in her manner that greatly

became her. Mr. \N'entworth came
in, as usual, alout a quarter of an
hour before dinner. My brother,

who is very inattentive to all de-

corums, did not introduce him.

Charles made a genteel bow, which
the colonel returned. Maria, resolv-

ed he should not be overlooked,

said, ' Mr. Wentworth, sir.' My
brother then recollected himself, and
added, 'My clerk j' and then in a

whisper all in the room might hear,

' I give him thirty pounds a year and
his board, and he is not contented.'

To describe the confusion of poor

Charles is impossible. Maria's

face was svjffused witli the deepest

crims-on, and, I believe, mine was
ol the sp.me hue.

'
i am h.Tppy, sir.* .said the colonel,

* to be introduced to a gentleman
you .-JO highly recommend: Mr.
Weiitworih, I hope to he better

acquainted with you;* and bhook him
mo^t cordially by the hand,—Thi."?

ready turn set us all right, and the

arrival of dinner turned the conver-
sation. My brother had informed
us v.'c should make no alteration in

our manner of living on account of
our visitor; and we found, by what
pa.ssed at table, he had .settled that

}ioiat by letter, Jn half an hour
after the cloth was removed, we left

the room. The first question to each
other was how we liktd him. Both
concurred in sentiment, and I then
set me down to finish my letter to

}ou. I will write again soon, but not
til! I hear from you. Maria joins

me in love, and respects where due.
I remain, as usual, yours sincerely.

H. VhltNON.
(To he continued.)

Account of the new Comic
<^)PitRA, called ' False Alarms :

or. My Cocsin,' performed for

the first Time at the Theatre-
Hoyal, Drury-Lane, on Monday,
January 12.

THE characters were thus repre-

sented.

Sir Damon G.iyl.ind, Mr. Wioughton.
Edgar Gayland, Mr. Br.iham.

Tom Surfeit, Mr. Bannister.

Lieutenant M'Lary Mr. Johnstone.

PI d Mr. Mitthews.
Gubriel, Mr. I'eiiley.

Grinvell, Mr. Wewitzer.
Bumper, Mr. Digimin.

Waiters, Servants, &c.
Lady Gayland, Mrs. Mount.iln.

Caroline Sedley Misi Duncan.
Emily, Mrs. Biand.

Miss Umbrajje, Miss Popf.

Sutan, Mad, Storace.
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THE FABLE.

Sir Damon Gayland, who has re-

cently taken /.cw/j/ Gai/dtnd for his se-

cond wifr. 3nd for whoai he really has

more n>ganl than he is aware of, is

ii)fatu:ired with the till^ pride of ex-

ci'in^ his >vife"s iea'ousy, and of ac-

qi'.inng the character of a m'\n of

gallantry It i^ppcais that he has

been in habits of correspondence

with an m'joiyvifa. With whom he
became acquainted at a private mas-
qi-(,rade, but to whose per'ion he has

been kept a stranger.—The jealous

apprehensions of Lad^ Gayland are

J

rehtved l.y the unexpected arrival of

Caroline Std'.ey, an old friend and
school- fellow.

(aroline declares herself to he the

cau^e of Sir Damon'a alienation; re-

lates their meeting at the masque-
radc; and that, accidentally discover-

ing in the person of her gallant the

husband of her friend, she had been
induced to humour the intrigue, in

the hope of avenging the wrongs
of Ladi/ Gayland, and effecting Sii-

Danioiis reformation.

To promote this design, she has

obtained a letter of introduction to

Sir Duiaon, under the assumed dis-

guise and character of CujiU Bronze;

and in this character she affects

such an easy impudent freedom with

Sir Damons house, his servants, and,

above all, his wife, that the man of

gallantrj' is confounded, his indigna-

tion is roused, his jealousy is alarm-
ed, and, under pretence of sudden
indisposition, he determines imme-
diately to hurry away his wife from
so dangerous an intruder. This is

the signal for Lady Gayland; she re-

fuses to accompany him: accuses Sir

Damrtn of infidelity; abuses him by
producing the correspondence with

this incognita, and jierernptorily in-

sists upon a separation.

To mcxG^sG SirDamon s confusion.

or, My Cousin. 51

a billet arrive? from the fictitious

Rosalinda, stating that she is at

hand, and can no longer endure the

suspen-e of their mutual passion.

The fal-e Captain, to whom Lady
Gayland appeals, affects to recognise

the hand-writing of the fair Eo.su-

linda to be that of his cousin, and
demands instant satisfaction from

Sir Damon for the indignit\- offered

to his famdy. Sir Damon is over-

powered with shame and penitence,

and pleads for forgiveness.

In the mean time, Ed^ar, the son

of AW Daninn, has arrived in pursuit

of I.niili/, the ward of Old Flod to

whom he is attached, contrary to the

views of hi^ i'"ather. After some of

the usual difKculties in these cases,

in which his jealousy has been need-

lessly alnrmed, he succeeds in eloping

with the object of his wishes; and

Sir Dtunons consent is extorted by

Lady Guytand, as a condition of

their reconciliation.

A further interest arises out of

the characters of Tom Surfeit and
Lieutenant M'l.ary, who are rival

candidates for the hand of Caroline.

The former, as an apology for doing

nothing, has assumed the character

of a Temple student; but despising

the slow returns of half-guinea mo-
tions as inadequate to his fashionable

pursuits, he conceives designs upon
the superior fortune of Plan's ward.
His attempt, however, is frustrated,

and his vanity exposed in all quar-

ters; whilst the mirthful Caroline

finds a deserving and successful suitor

in the brave and honest M'Lary.
In the developement of this story

there are several whimsical and strik-

ing situations, and the characters are

su,'ported with much humour. In-

deed, it is not often that so much
is done for the dramatic part of the

entertainment, in pieces that are to

be .'•o powerfully recommended by

the charms of music and song. But,

independent of this, the dramatic
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part is highly respectable. In the ^^and gloves: cap of lace intermixed

vocal dtpartmenl the uhole strength with fawn-coloured rf-lvct or satin.

of the house is combined. Ihe
muaic is the composition of M. P.

King: but Braham has composed

his own songs, together with Sto-

race's song in the first act, and the

duet between her and Mrs. Moun-
tain, in the second. The music, in

general, possesses great merit, and

was much applauded. The song

which Brahain sung, accompanying

and triii'.nied with ribbon to match:

while cornelian or pearl necklace.

PARISIAN FASHIONS.

BESIDES capotes, which lose no-

thing in depth, our fti-hionable ladies

wear large yellow pumc/a hats, in

upon the i)iano forte, produced the undress. These w/w/c/as are of very

most powerful eftect, and was rap- fine straw; but except two ends of

turously received. Miss Duncan ribbon, by which th^y are fastened

appeared to great advantage: and under the chin all kinds of orna-

Mrs. Mountain and Mrs. Bland ment is excluded. The number of

sung with their usual sweetness, caps r) /a paysanne is not consider-

.Tohnstone's Irish character and airs able, but they are worn by ladies of

gave him an opportunity of shewing the most elegant taste,

himself in a way in which he always The waists are still very short,

excels.—The piece was very favour- and the robes in general round,

ably received. For full dress, they are frequently

of striped gauze, and trimmed with

. mm satin ribbons; the trimming usually

representing a foliage.

LONDON FASHIONS.

{IVilh an En^ravin;^, ele^antlj/ co-

loured )

1 .

—

Fashion ABLi; Aiteknoon
AND Dancing Dkkss.—^A short

round dress of yellow mu.-lin or

crape over a white sarsenet jietti-

coat; the dress trimmed round tht:

bottom with a broad l^icc, and made
much shorter than the petticoat:

ihe bodifs full, and trimmed with a

coloured trinmiing, which cro.^ses

in the front, and is made to corre-

spond at the back: sleeves laid in

crossways ovcrvvhite sarsenet. Head-
dress, a half turban of coloured vel-

vet, ornamented with small peafl

beads, the hair seen at the back.

White shoes and gloves.

2. A dress of white sarsenet or

satin, with a long train : sleeves made
rather full, and trimmed with a rich

lace: body quite plain; lace tucker

THE

ELVILLE FAMILY SECRETS.

A NOVEL.

(
Contililted from Vol.

594.)

XXXVIf. p.

IT was no spectre that thus inter-

rupted her, but lord Holden himself,

saying, in a significant manner,

that the conduct of Burns had been

such as to gain him the hatred of

every person who paid the slightest

regard to morality and virtue- How
then must the generous disposition

of a person like her recoil from such

infamy as he had been guilty of! Ex-
alted as her understanding was, she

must behold it in the most glaring

colours possible.
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tTere he seized her hand, which

she had not power to withdraw. See-

ing her anxious to leave him, he as-

sumed a softness in his voice and

manner he was an utter stranger to ;

yet, courtier-like, when he had a

point to carry, he could cringe and

bow in the most obsequious way
imaginable.

' Why, Matilda,' said he, with

some warmth, ' do you thus wish

to avoid one who would die to merit

your good opinion ? The friendly

terms 1 have been long on with the

earl your father must convince you,

that he has too favourable an opi-

nion of me to suppose my addresses

other than honourable. You have

trifled with me a long time. 1 have

borne all your contempt, even insults

I may venture to say, without a

murmur. I attributed your want of

penetration to your youth and inex-

perience; you must now alter your
behaviour. Your father is deter-

mined that you shall be countess of

Holden. Consider the sounding title,

the precedence above so many of

your acquaintance. It is rumoured
that the gay, the lovely Katharine of

France will shortly yield to the soli-

citations of our gallant young mo-
narch : Harry will give his people a

queen from among the flowers of

the French nation. You must be one

among the chosen train of ladies to

welcome her to England, and add by
your presence a fresh lustre to the court

you were born to adorn, not thus to

waste your bloom in solitude, to

breathe such sweetness to the desert

air.'

Unable to reply, she forcibly es-

caped from bis ardent grasp, and flew

to her father, v/ho, seeing her face

flushed with crimson at the late ren-

contre, disregarded the confusion

she was in, and congratulated her

on the amendment in her looks : at

the same time saying, ' My dear

Matilda, I think you cannot with

Vol. XXXVIII.

propriety name a very distant day
for the completion of my wishes

:

you have now no excuse. Remember
the reduced state of my constitution

:

my intellectual faculties too are in

some degree impaired, and all by
your disobedience. If you persist \v

opposing what I require, you will

again precipitate me to the brink of

the grave, if you do not entirely con-

sign me to thosa dreary regions.

There is now no obstacle to your
union with my valued friend. He
has patiently submitted to your child-

ish vagaries long enough. The first

peer of the realm to be treated thus,

by a mere thoughtless girl, is abomi-
nable indeed 1 but he is so kind heart-

ed, so considerate a man, I feel for

him from mv heart; so tender, so

assiduous : (I don't mean to say he is

entirely exempted from the frailties

of human nature j we are all in some
degree fallible.) Therefore, as a so-

lemn contract has long been entered

into between himtelf and me, to

marry one of my daughters ; in case

of failure on either side a great for-

feit is depending, which shall not
be allotted to my charge, 1 am re-

solved. Already is the time ex-

pired
J

therefore you can have no
objection to solemnise your nuptials

this day v/eek !'

Matilda shuddered, but uttered

not a syllable. I'he earl of Holden
that moment entered the room ; and
observing her agitation, demanded
the cause of it. ' Oh, nothing at

all,' replied her father ; ''she has only
been this instant consenting to take
you very shortly for her partner for

life, and naturally feels a little em-
barrassed, a little girlish intimida-
tion. She is yoiing ; the idea of so
much honour being conferred on her
almost overpowers her senses. Ma-
tilda, summon all your fortitude; act
with a serenity and dignity becoming
your rank ; retire, and give the ne .

eessary orders for apparel, and ot'uer

F
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prepdrationj*proper on such a grand

Qccasion. I will see your sister for

the same purpose : she is better ac-

quainted with Purh affairs, and is

more teuacious of her character.'

With flitficulty Matilda crossed

the anti-chamber, where she met
the countess, who already knew what
the disconcerted countenance of Ma-
tilda would have informed hor. She
was di lighted beyond measure, con-

gmtulated her on the splendour she

dungrons most bitterly lamented
ever controuling his wishes.— ' It

will be a union of hands, it is true,*

exclaimed Matilda, as she threw
herjieH on t!;e seat in her favourite

apartment, which 'overlooked the

ocean, rendered dear to her by many
a former rem<^'rT?brance ;

' but no one
congenial sentiment will there be to

render such a union ought but dis-

cord and hatred, instead of that har-

mony and love which must exist

would so soon shine in, and begged where syrapatbizing hearts are unit-

her to leave the orders for dress ed ; who abstracted from the gay,

and preparations to her : which Ma- the jjlitterirg, yet detestable scenes

tilda most readily consented to; as of lite, could tind comfort, even hap-
her bosom was too much a;:onised to piness, in the society of each other.

attend to such inconsiderable things,

in her opinion, as magnificence in at-

tendance and dress. She knew that

she had no alternative
j

yet sometimes

she was half inclined to brave her

family's vengeance, and vow not to

^ive the earl her hand, though con-

scious that she must then be more
vretched even than she was at that

time. Besides, all filial affection was
not entirely banished from her breast

:

she feared an absolute refusal of their

meditated match would be too much
for her father to support. Once she

fondly thought that she had such a

friend in her brother no circum-

stances nor time could alter; but

he had deserted her, and the idol

of her soul had proved faithless.

'\^'hat would she not have given

to have ]^oured out her uneas-ness

on the breast of her mucli-loved sister

lilfrida ? but that coniolalion vms
denied her; neither could she write

to her, as all letters directed to her

were intercepted: neiiher could she

write to any one, so cli sely was she

watched by the creatures of her

father. She feared being sent to hrr

brother Edward at Mnrden castle, for

she knew his cruel disposition, and

»he had inore to dread from his bar-

barity than any one of her family.

Many a sulierinof wretch in his

without pomp and grandeur, which
awaits that situation I am about

to fill. What a contrast would
an alliance with the once ami-
able Burns have exhibited ! but

he is now no more; therefore why
should I repine ? Too generous, too

tender hearted, and good for this

wicked world, the almighty Dis-

poser of events called him hence

to another and a better.' 'I'hen

throwing her eyes around her, on
the mighty expanse of waters, un-

n:fB.d by a single breeze—' How
unlike,' said she, * is your calm

surface to my agitated bosom, where
such a conflict of contending pas-

sions alternately reigns ! how differ-

ently should I have approached the

altar had it been so ordained, and

plighted my faith to that once-loved

youth, amiable as I knew him ; foryet

I believe him unblameable, the victim

of calumny and infamous misrepre-

sentation; but Providence disposes of

me according to the great decree of

H^^aven, considering it not proper

for me to be united to a congenial

disposition, who, far from the va-

nitiep of life, could find happinessi*

The riches of the universe are not

equal to a sacred intercaurse of s»uls

rich in sensibiliiy and virtue ; for I

eni endowed by nature with every
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qualihcation to render the object of

my choice happy, strictly disposed

to the observance of every duty re-

quired of me. Even Holden shall

have no reason to complain ; if I

marry him I will endeavour to

make him as comfortable as a per-

son with an irrecoverable heart can
possibly do. He knows every cir-

cumstance of my prior attachment,
and he knows, likewise, that my
heart is cold and indifterent, buried

with the corpse of the invaluable

Burns; therefore v/hat can he ex-

pect more than forced civility and
attention ?'

In the mean time. Burns, instead

of being dead as represented to her,

was reduced to the most miserable

state possible; her brother likewise

was almost driven to despair, to

think the only person he ever

thought the model of perfection

should prove so unworthy the good
opinion be had entertained of her. Jn

her last letter she desired them to

think nomoreofher, as her sentiments

had undergone an entire altera-

tion since their departure: she was
no longer the artless inexperienced

girl, but was speedily to become the

dignified countess of Holden ; as she

v/as determined to give her hand
where her father thought proper to

bestow it, conscious a person of his

family could never solicit it. It

may be imagined that Burns was
almost distracted.

—

' She is faith-

less,' exclaimed he ; ' never shall I

think there is any fidelity in any of
her sex I'—In vain her brother en-

deavoured to console him; r.o sus-

pician entered their minds of decep-

tion,, not once imagining that her

hand-wriiing could be so closely

counterfeited; if so, they would im-

mediately have returned to England,
and sought an explanation. Burns,

however^ said he must at all events,

ifhe were doomed to be wretched, hear

his sentence from her own lips, and be
convinced it was no compulsion,

but her own inclination.

' You cannot,' replied his in*

valuable friend, * with propriety,

leave the army at this critical mo-
ment, when your presence is more
than ever necessary. What excuse

can you make to your sovereign for

your absence.'''

This reply aroused him ; and he
consented to slay a few days more
till a long-expected engagement had
taken place, when they might both
with propriety obtain a few days
leave of absence, and be convinced

that in marrying the earl of Holden
JMatilda made no sacrifice, as it was
almost impossible to imagine a per-

son could be so changed in so short

a time.

Notwithstanding all Sydney's ar-

guments. Burns had conceived a

plan, and was on the point of carry-

ing it into execution, when the ene-

my removed the rhain body of their

army, and assembled on a large plain

in order of battle. This the gallant

Henry considered as a signal for aa
attack, and made known to his offi-

cers his determination to wait no
longer for reinforcements, but with
his little army, trusting in the great

Goi of battles, to commence au at-

tack on the gasconading yet mighty
host of the enemy. Immediately the

true spirit of a soldier pervaded every

individual. Burns was, as if by in-

stinct, arrested in his meditated

scheme. The moment he relinquish-

ed it, be informed Sydney that v/ere

not an engagement so soon lik»-ly to

take place he should have been in

England, and throv/n himself at the

feet of the carl his father, acknow-
ledged his whole proceedings, name,
and country, and solicited the haftd

of Matilda in marriage; but if she

Fa
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preferred another, he would leave

the country npver more to return,

become an exile in some foreign

land, that he miffht never injure her

happiness by a sight of his misery.
* Fortunately indeed for you,' ex-

claimed Sydney, * has Providence

prevented such a scheme from tak-

ing place; you would have added

another victim to the numbers in my
brother's dungeons.'—Here he paus-
ed. Burns shuddered : he was no
stranger to the crimes the earl had
been guilty of; he .shuddered to

think of his thus meditating his own
destruction : but even death was
preferable to the misery he endured,

and as they had agreed, let what
would be the consequence, to defer

their intended journey till the ter-

mination of the campaign, he must
now supj'Oi t himself luuler his trou-

bles with fortitude. But as life was
of no value to him without he could

pass it with Matilda, of which there

now seemed no probability, he bo-

came courageous even to desperation.

No Humbert, nor strength were proof

against his destructive sword : wher-
ever he appeared, victory followed

his steps. His sovereign knighted

him and admitted him to his pre-

sence, in preference to many much
his seniors in the army. Though he

sought death as a friend, a termina-

ler of alt his troubles, he came not

yelj he was sjiarcd by Providence

lor yet greater trials. — Go on, brave

youih ! alt'rough thou art calumniat-

ed by those who could not injure

thee otherwise than by branding tl;y

hitherto unspotted character with

infamy, still j^ersist in thy love nf

glory and virtue ; and though thou

mayest be destined to many heart-

rending pangs here below, immor-
tal happiness awaits thee in realms

where sublunary uneasineJrS can

never reach thee more. The little tri-

umph the wicked enjoy In this world
over the oVjjects of their jiersecution

is poor satisfaction when put in com-
petition with eternity.

But to return to poor Matilda.—

.

The week preceding her marriage,

her situation was truly pitiable ; the

earl, her father, saw no diminution

in the grief which had enveloped her

whole soul since the supposed death

of Burns was maie known to her:

yet in his presence she endeavoured

to ajipear cheerful ; but so ill did she

feign, that any one might ca?ily see

the true state of her feelings. The
world to her seemed one void, one

wilderness ; nothing could afford her

one minute's pleasure, since the only

person she wished to live for was no
more. She had once, in the anguish

of her heart, Intreated her father to

permit her to retire to a convent in

France, and devote the remainder of

her days to cherishing the loved me-
mory of Burns, and religious soli-

tude ; but this he refused harshly,

replving, he had rather follow her to

her grave than see her immured in

a convent. Finding all hopes of

escaping the detestable match over,

that her doom was inevitably fixed,

she endeavoured to reconcile herself

to it. She prayed with fervency to

Heaven to aid and sup[>ort her.

The fatal day arrived; her bridal

dress, which was ehgance itself,

finished under the directions of the

haughty countess her sister, was put

on her; and thus arrayed, the sad

and almost heart-broken Matilda,

leaning on the arm of her father,

entered the room, where was a brilli-

ant assemblage of nobility to wi|ne?s

the grand event. The fine glow of

beauty was fled from her cheek, yet

she looked more interesting than

ever.

(To he continued.)
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Ladies* Dressks on ker Majes-
ty's Biktk-daY.

Her Majestv-—A3 usual on her

own birtk ciav, was extremeiv neat.

T!ie'dre?s Xvas doniposed of brown
velvet, beautifully embroidered with

sc'irlet and while silk. Draperies

and bottom trimmed with rich point

lace, tied up with silk cords and

tassL^s. The mantle to correspond.

The v.eatness of her majesty's dress

was much admired.

Her Royal Highness Princess

Augusta—Brown velvet petticoat_,

beautifully embroidered with silver;

a large drapery on the right side,

with a most brilliant border, with

damasic and Provence roses intermix-

ed; a small drapery on the left side,

tied up with a very rich bouquet,

and bordered with Italian chains.

The whole had a very fine effect.

Train of brown and silver tissue.

Princess Elizabeih—A magnificent

dress of green velvet, superbly em-
broidered with gold, the right side of

the dress composed of a large mash-

"

ing drapery, elegantly striped with

gold spangles, and finished at bottom
with a massy border of a mosaic

pattern intermixed with vine leaves,

richly embroidered in dead and
bright gold foil, bullion, &c. the

contour of which was strikingly ele-

gant; smaller draperies in shell work,
with rich borders; the whole finish-

ed with a massy border at bottom of

foil and bullion, and looped up with
superb cord and tassels. Her royal

highness wore a robe of green and
gold tissue, sleeves ornamented with
gold and green tiaras, and trimmed
with point lace and go'd.

Princess Mary —The same as her

foyal highness princess Elizabeth,

only in scarlet and gold.

Her royal higknsss Princess Amelia
T-A botile-green velvet petticoat,

witTi a rich etruscan border, and a

drapery richly embroidered with.

stripes of spangles and mosaic, an4
trimmed with gold rolio ; on the

right side a beautiful drapery formed
of bullion chain; a body and train qf
geen and gold velvet tissue. Hep
royal highness wore in the evening ^
dark green velvet dress, ornaraente4

with diamonds.

PrincessSopiiia ofGloucester—G^vp
universal pleasure in making h^r apr

pearance again at the drawing room.
Her royal highness's dress vi^as pur-

ple velvet, with an elegant drapery

embroidered with silver; purple velr

yet train, superbly embroidered wit!>

silver, to correspond.

Her royal highness the duchess of
York—A most splendid dress, petti-

coat of white crape, intermixed witli

blue velvet; the ground most beau-
tifully embroidered with gold span-

gles in scales; border, wreaths of
oak and acorns; on the right side a
drapery showered with spangles an4
groups of acorns richly worked m
gold;, and fastened up with diamonds,

gold cord, and tassels; the pockej;?

holes most tastefully trimmed witl^

an entire new fancy gold trimmingj
intermixed with diamonds: a tr,ain

of blue velvet, body and-^leeves trin^-

med with diamonds, and diamond
girdle; head-dress white feather:*

and a profusion of diamonds.

Princess Castelcicala—An elegant

dress of white crape, with draperies

of patent net, ornamented witjji

white satin and beads, and looped

up with- handsome bead tasseisj

train, purple velvet trimmed with

point lace and beads.

Duchess of Northumberland—^
rich blue satin petticoat, with a dra?

pery of blue satin trimmed with ricji

sable; mantua, black satin.

Marchioness of Lansdowne—^^
splendid dress of while crape and
satin, richly embroidered in shells of

silver and white velvet; the draperies

looped up with chains of matted silr

ver, and fastened with arrov/s ; body
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»id train of steel-coloured velvet,

embroidered with silver in shells;

head-dress, feather and diamonds.

Marc/iioiuts of Saii&buiy—-A green

drcsrs, covered with point lace, and
Ornamented with gold.

Morthiuncss ofDoyxmhire—A bot-

tle-green velvet petticoat, sujHrbly

embroidered in gold, wilh a gold tis-

sue drapery 3 tn echurpe, the train of

the samo velvet; an cnibroidery,

forming a rich and elegdut drapery
on the left; pocket-holes trimmed
with gold and velvet; and lieud dre.ss

White ostrich feathers, with a profu-

sion of diamonds.

Marchioness of Sligo— Tn light

Miie, trimmed and ornamented with
gold; head-dress, a wreath of dia-

monds, diamoiid star and turban.

Ihe Marchioness of Donnegal—
Was dressed in plain white .salin,

with white ostrich feathers and
/osette of diamonds.

Dov:ager marchioness of Bath—
Petticoat and draperies of rich white
satin embroidered in wreaths and
mosaic of silver rings and spangles;

the drapery was looped up with
tapestry trimming, and cord and
tassels.

Tlte right hon. countess of L'x-

hridge—A beautiful white crape em-
broidered dress in drapery, with a
tvreath of green ivy leaves, and rich

gold sprigs; the draperies edged
with sable and point lace. Body and
train of green satin, to correspond.

The right hon. the countess of Car~
digan-^A most magnificent embroi-
dered brown velvet petticoat, in dra-

peries, Composed ot beautiful shaded

Toses, with rich vandyke border on
the left side; rich gold chain."?, cords,

and tassels. The sleeves, body, and
Ifain, were all correspondent.

The right hon. the countess of St.

P'incent'^A white craj)e petticoat,

fichly embroideltd with gold, black
Velvet, and flwansdown green, satin

body and train, tritnmcd with swans-
down and gold.

Countess of Buckinghamshire-'^

K

lavender sal in petticoat, most richly

ejnhroidered in gold, with a iuperb

border and drapery, iniermixcd with
Velvet ot the same colour; a train of

lavender .eatin, elegantly trimmed
with a velvet border, tastefully em-
broidered in gold ; body and sleeves

trimmed with beautiful point lace;

bandeau of diamond.^, and plume of

lavender ostrich feathers.

Countess AUiina of Buckingham-
shire—White satin petticoat, tanci-

fuUy looped up wilh white crape

drapery; festooned body and train of

fine figured queen's brown, coloured

satin body and sleeves, trimmed with

elegant point lace; head-dres?, white

feathers, and a wreath of large dia-

monds, with diamond star and ear-

rings.

Countess qf Ilarcourt—Petticoat

and train scarlet satin, with d>"apery

of gold tissae and sable fur, with

wreaths of tiowers in gold; head

dres»» feathers and diamonds.

Countess Fiizivillia?n—A white

crape petticoat grounded entirely

over in mosaic pattern, richly work-
ed in gold spangles } a double drape-

ry, bordered in a rich Grecian pat-

tern, fastened with gold cord and tas-

sels, pocket-holes superbly trimmed
with gold; a train of brown satin

j

trimmed round with gold fringej,

body and sleeves ornamented with

point lace and diamonds ; head-dress

of diamonds, necklace and car-rings

to correspond.

Countess of Mansfield—Train of

purple crape, trimmed with point

lace, and a rich gold border; petti-

coat to correspond, with GreciatT

sash, forming a drapery at the bot-

tom ; a rich gold foil-work border.

Countess of Carlisle—A whitft

crape dress, mo8t elegantly embroi-

dered in silver and green foil, form-

ing wreaths of grapes and vine leaves f
the drapery of crape %nd brown vel-

vet, tied up with a profusion of sil-

ver and green tassels and cords ) a
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brown velvet robe, trimmetl with

silver and point lace lo suit trie

petticoat.

The countess of Derby—A white

crape dress, superbly embroidered

in rich stripes and spangled, with a

magnificent Grecian border j the

whole of the draperies trimmtd with

a beautiful ring chain, looped with

bullion, and tied up with very large

gold tassels and cord, the draperies

tormed ofspangled crape and unconi-

monly large gold zephyr ; train of

purple velvet, trimmed with a ring

chain, to correspond with the petti-

coat
J

head-dress, a profusion of

diamonds and feathers.

Countess Coivper—Wore a petti-

coat of blue velvet and white satin,

embroidered with silver draperies in

waves of silver spangles,with a fringe

of matted silver ornaments ; body
and train of blue velvet embroidered

with silver
J coronet head-dress of

white feathers and diamonds.

Countess Temple—A superb dress

of azure blue velvet, embroidered

with showers of silver spangles ; the

drapery edged with bunches of mat-
ted silver, and festooned with chains

of matted silver, with a profusion

of diamonds.

Countess qfClonmell—A very hand-

some dress of white and gold, tke

drapery richly embroidered with em-
bossed gold, and edged u'ith ermine;

the body and train embroidered with

gold, and trimmed with point; head-

dress, feathers and diamonds.

Countess of Pembroke—Lilac satin

petticoat, ornamented with black

lace; lilac satin train, trimmed to

correspond; head-dresslilac and gold,

with a profusion of diamonds.
Countess St. Martin des Front—

A

dress of white, crape appliqued with

lilac and gold, and ornamented with
rich -gold cord and tassels ; robe of
black velvet, trimmed with elegant

point. kct and ornamented with gold

Countess Delaware—A white satig

petticoat, with a rich gold embroi-
dered drapery ; train, purple velvel^

Doii'U2;er comtess ofEssex—rPetihf
coat purple satin, with lace drapery,

tastefully trimmed with floweirsj

train, purple satin.

The coimiess of Ely—Wore a pet-

ticoat and robe of leopard satin^

with sable trimming, and handsome
black lace drapery ; head-dress, su-

perb sable leopard fc;athers, lace, and
diamonds;

Countess of Mexborou-^h—A dress

of peach blossom velvet, embroidered
with gold, and fastened with gold
chains ; body and train of velvet,

embroidered with gold.

Lady Grenville—A white satiij

crape petticoat, elegantly trimmed
with crimson cut velvet; body and
train of crimson velvet to cprrci-

spond, interwoven with showers of
sdver spangles.

The ri'rht Hon, the l-ady Mayoress
—White crape petticoat embroidered
with gold, tied up in draperies, with
rich cords and tassels ; white satiii

body and tram, with a border to cpr-^

respond with the draperies.

Ludy Gsorgiuna Blrchley-—E\2ick

velvet petticoat, richly embroidered
in gold, of a rich Grecian pattern,

double drapery trimmed with most
superb balloon fringe, fastened up
with gold cord and tassels; the

pocket- holas richly ornamented ia

gold ; train of black velvet, richly

embroidered to correspond with the
petticoat ; head-dress a plume of
fine ostrich feathers, with gold or-
nament : the whole had a most
beautiful effect, and was tnuch ad-
mired.

Lady Walpoh—A gold petticoat,

richly embroidered with a most su-

perb border of oak leaves and accms
fastened with large gold cord and
tasscls ; brown velvet train trimmed
with gold and \mni laee, fasten§4

with diamonds.
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Ladp Sieivcrt—A leopard satin

tielticoat, elegantly trimmed with

black lace< cord awd tassels ; black

Velvfet train, trimmed with lace.

»Ludv Ha (/stock—Wore a jiftti-

dered, silver, and interlined with

amber saisiiit, tastefully ornamented
with rose lilies ; train and body of

rich white satin ornamented, point

and silver, trimmed swans^down ;

teat of amber coloured crape, with head-dress of ostrich feathers and
tich omhioidered draperies* of silver diamonds.

Spangles represt nting a bouquet of Lr/f/y Auckland—Body and train

flowers; the border at the bottom of of black velvet trimmed with point

the petticoat particularly nonvelle lacej petticoat of purple satin, rieh-

fot its neatness and simplicity, it was ly embroidered in gold j draperies of

la garnit)ire a la chine, done in black velvet, tastefully tied up with

velvet ; train black velvet, trimmed cords and tassels.

with fine point lace; head-dress Lad}/ Anne Ctdlivjr Smith—Petti-

Islack velvet, .superbly ornamented coat of French pink crape, embroi-

tvilh diamonds and feaiher.-;. dered in broad wreaths of tulips in

Lady William Russell— White French f)caris ; draperies the same,

Satin petticoat, with a deep silver looped up with slrings of plaitt-d

tassel) fringed round the bottom
;

pearls ; train of rich French jiiuk

full white satin draperies, richly satin, embroidered in pearls, to cor-

Studdcd with demi-silvcr beads, and respond with the petticoati Her
bordered with a most superb .silver ladyship wore a queen Elizabeth's

tassel fringe. The drapery fastened rutJ", which had a new cflect, made
lip with an unique snake rope and in Bru.^st'l's lace; head-dress, ban-

tassels of ^iIver. Train, white satin, dcau of knotted pearls, high plume
Irinimed all round with .silver tassel of pale pink feathers, mounted in

fringe; Body richly cmbroidertd in the military style.

silver. This dress was much admir- Lady Abdy—Petticoat of white

fed for its delicate brilliancy. Head- crape, embroidered in t'ne real orien-

dress, a fine plume of feathers and tal silver lame ; border very broad>

diamonds. of silver tulips in lame, draperies of

Lridy Bontien— Her lady.ship was white hops, with a rich mosaic of

as usual most tastetully attired in a China leaves, and a broad border of

Very rich satin petticoat most superb- silver palm leaves and bunches of

ly embroidered with a very deep seeds,the whole in oriental lame; train

Wi-eath of gold and purple hyacinths, of rich white satin, embroidered, to

the lower part in rich stripes to cor- correspond with the petticoat. Head-
f-espond ; the draperies were formed dress, casque of black velvet, with

bl a ihost suj>erbly embroidered crape a large wreath of diamonds; beau-

tiimmcd with a magnificent suit of t-iful plume of white ostrich leathers.

JJoint lace, and tied up with a profu- Lady Boningdon—A brown crape

Sion of gold tassels and cord, the petticoat, elegantly ornamented with

tiottotn ot the ])etlicoat with a broad wreaths and branches of variegated

gold fringe placed on purple velvet> holly, painted in velvet; a brown

a purple-velvet robe to suit, richly velvet trai;;, trimmed with Brusjels

IHmmed with -jwint, and gold cufls; lace; head dress of diamonds and

hedd-drcBs a bandeau of purple vel- feathers, .scarlet and brown,

vet with ft-athers and diamonds. JIo)i. Mrs. Htnry Lr.skine—

A

Liady Margaret WaLpolc—Petti- beautiful dress of violet velvet and

Cbdt of while crape richly embroi- while crape, embroidered with silver
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(draperies of violet velvet, covered

with showers of spangles, and edged

with Vandyke border, and matted

silver; boHy and train to correspond,

of velvet and silver.

A Singular Story,

From Madame da Monttci''s Letters,

' WHILE I was in the country last

year,' says madame dn Montier, ' I

chanced to fall into company with a

good friar, eighty years of age, who
told me the foUowinr^ story.

' Aboil t forty years ago, he was sent

for to a highwayman, to prepare him
for death* They shut him up in a

small chapel with the malefactor,

and while he was making every ef-

fort to excite him to repentance, he

perceived that the man was absorb-

ed in thought, and hardly attended

to his discourse. ^' My dear friend,"

said he, " do you reflect that in a few

hours you must appear before a more
awful tribunal than that which has

lately condemned you ? What, can

divert your attention from what is

ofsuch infinite importance?" " True,

father," returned the malefactor

:

*' but I cannot divest myself of the

idea that it is in your power to save

my life." " How can I possibly ef-

fect that ?" said the friar ;
*' and even

supposing I could, should I venture

to do it, and thereby give you an
opportunity, perhaps, of committing

many more crimes ?" '•* If that be

all that prevents you," replied the

malefactor, '* yon may rely on my
word ) I have beheld my fate too

near again to expose myself to what

I have felt."

'The friar acted as you and I

should have done :—be yielded to

the impulse of compassion, and it

only remained to contrive tlie means
of the man's escape. The chapel in

which they were was lighted by one
Vol. XXXVIII.

small window near the top, fifteen

feet from the ground. '* You have

only," said the criminal to the friar,

" to set your chair on the altar,

which we can remove to the foot

of the wall, and, if you will get up-

on it, I can reach the window by the

help of your shoulders." The friar

consented to this manoeuvre, and
having replaced the altar, which was
portable, seated himself quietly in his

chair. About three hours after, the

executioner, wh>; began to grow
impatient, knocked at the door, and
asked the friar what was become of
the criminal. " He must have been
an angel," replied he coolly j for,

by the faith of a priest, he went
through the window.'' The execu-
tioner, who found himself a loser by
this account, enquired if be were
laughing at him, and ran to inform
the judges. They repaired to the
chapel where this good man was sit-

ting, who, pointing to the window,
assured them, upon his conscienee,

that the Malefactor flew out at it

;

and that, supposing him an angel,

he was going to recommend him-
self to his protection; that, more-
over, if he were a criminal, which
he could not suspect after what he
had seen, he was not obliged to be
his guardian. The magistrates could
not preserve their gravity at this good
man's sangfroid, and, after wishing
a pleasant journey to the culprit,

went away.
* Twenty years afterwards, this

friar, travelling over the Ardennes,
lost his way; when, just as the day
was closing, a kind of peasant ac-
costed him, ajid, after examinino"
him very attentively, asked him
wliiiher he was gohig, and told him
the road he was travelling was a very
dangerous one. " If you will follow

me," h'. added, *' I will conduct you
to a faun at no great distance, where
you may pass the night in safely."'

The friar was much embarrassed :

G
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the cuiirslty visible in the man's
countcpanoe excited his suspicions

;

but ccn?iJ< rirg that if he had a bad

design toward- him it was impossible

to fscapPj hs? followed him with

trembling stpps. His fear was not

o^ l<^rig duralion ; he soon perceived

the farm which the peasant had men-
tioned, ?nd as they entered, the

man, who was the proprietor of it,

told his wife to kill a capon, with

some of the finest chickens in the

poultry yard, and to welcome his

guest with the best cheer. While
supper was preparing the country-

man re-entered, followed by eight

children, whom he thus addressed:—
" My children, pourforthyour grate-

ful thai V to this good friar. Had
it not been for him you would not

have been here,' nor I either : he

saved my life." The friar instantly

recollected the features of the sj)eak-

er, and recoenised the thief whose
escape h( had favoured. The whole

family loaded him with caresses and
kindness

J
and, when he was alone

with the man, he inquired how he

came to he so well provided for. " I

kept my word with you," said the

thief, " and, resolving to lead a good

life in future, I begged my vi/ay

hither, v;hich is my r.ative country,

?ind engaged in the service of the

master cf this farm. Gaining his

favour by ny fidelity and attach-

ment to hi.- mtercst, he gave me his

only dausHter in marriage. God
has blessed my endeavours. I have

amassed .1 little wealth, and I beg

that you will dispose of me and all

that belongs to me. I shall now die

content, since I have been able to

see and testify my gratitude towards

my deliverer.'' The friar told him he

was well repaid for the service he

had rendered him by the use to

which he devoted the life he had

pres(rve'^, He would not accept of

^ny thing as a rtcompence; but could

not refuse to slay some days with

the countr)'man, who treated him
like a prince. Ihis good man then
obliged him to make u.-^c at le.ist of
one of his horses to finish his jour-

ney, and never quitted him till he
had traversi^d the dangerous roads

that abound in those parts.'

AXECDOTKS o{ StR EoWARD
Herbf. tiT, English Ambassa-
dor in France in the Reign of

James I.

SIR Edward Herbert being sent

ambasFarior from king Janies J. to

Louis Xin. was instructed to medi-

ate a peace for the protestants in

France. De Luines, the French

prime minister, haughtily asked him
what the king of England had to do
in that affair. The ambassador re-

plied * It is not to you the king my
master owes an account ot his ac-

tions, and for nie it is enough that

I obey him. At the same time I

must maintain that my mafter hath

more reason to do what he doth than

you to ask why he doth it. Never-
theless, if you civilly desire me, I

shall acquaint you further.'

Upon this De Luines, bowing a

little, said ' Very w^U.' Sir Edward
answered, that ' it was not on this

occasion only that the king of Great

Britain had desired the peace and
prosjierity of France, but upon all

other occasions, whenever any war
was raised in that coyntry; and this

was his first reason. The second

wa*^, that, because a peace being

settled in his own dominions, the

king of France might be better dis-

posed and able to assist the palatinate

in the present broils of Germany.'

The French minister said, ' We
will have none of your advices.*

The IJriton, replied, that ' he took

that for an answer, and was sorry

only that the amicable interposition
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of his master was net duly under-

stood; bat since it was so abruptly

rejected, he could do no less than say

that the kins knew well enoucrh what
to do.' De Liiines answered— ' We
are not afraid of you.' Sir Edward,
smiling a little, replied, ' If you had

said you had not loved us I should

have believed you, and should have
given you another answer j in the

Tnean time, all that I will tell you
more is, that we know very well

what we have to do.' De Luines,

upon thi?, starting from his seat,

said, * By G— , it you were not

monsieur I'ambassadeur I know very

well ho^ I would use you.' Sir

Edward, also rising from his chair,

"said, ' that as he was the king of

Great Britain's ambassador, so he

Was also a gentleman, and that his

swor3 (on which he clapped his

hand) should give him instant satis-

faction, if he was pleased to take

'any offence.' To this the Frenchman
made no reply ; and sir Edward
walked tov/ards the door, to which
De Luines seeming to accompany
him, sir Edward said that, ' after

such language there was no occasion

to use such ceremony ; and so de-

parted, expecting to hear further

from him.

He had afterwards a gracious

audience of the French king; after

which a court lord telling him, that,

after havincj offended the constable

De Luines, he was not in a place of

safety, he gallantly answered, that

* he ahvays considered himself in a

place of safety wherever his sword
went with him.'

The vindictive De Luines pro-

cured his brother with a train of offi-

cers (of whom there was not one, as

he told king James, that hadnot killed

his man) to go as ambassador extraor-

dinary to England, who so misrepre-

sented the affair, that sir Edward was
recalled ; but on his return cleared up
the atlair to his honour. He however

fell on his knees to the king, be-

seeching him that a herald mi?ht be

sent ta the French dmb^ssador from
him, bearing an accusation of falsity,

and a challenge for satisfaction ; but

James, being of a quiet pacific dis-

position, only made answer, * that he

would think of it.' De Luines died

soon after, and sir Edward Herbert

was again sent ambassador to France.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENTS.

JOHN marquis of Tweedale, who
was the lastsecretary of state for Scot-

land/ before that place was annexed
to the secretaryship for the home
department, espoused lady Frances

Carteret, daughter of lord Carteret,

afterwards earl of Granville, several

years lord lieutenant of Ireland, and
once president of the English privy

council.

This marriage was preceded by
the following singular circumstance.

It happened that these two noble-

men met together at Florence, when
on their respective tOurs through
Europe. Lord Carteret was then a
married man. One day being in fami-
liar conversation with each other,

lord Carteret took occasion to ex-
patiate on the comforts of matri-

mony, which he forcibly contrasted

with the joyle.ss state of a bachelor.

The marquis assented to the truth

of his observations, but owned that

he had never as yet seriouslj'' thong-ht

of taking to himself a wife. Lord
Carteret then told him, that thouph
he had then no child, he bespoke
him for a son-in-law. Whether he
meant this declaration as jocular or
otherwise, certam it is that the first

child his lady brought him after his

return to England was the very

daughter whom the marquis mar-
ried about twenty years afterward.

As the wholeof lcrdTw,'eedale'sreaI

estate lay In Scotland, the marriage
G2
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articles between hitn and his lady

were drawn up by his solicitor in

Edinburgh, under the inspection of

his lawyers there. The rough draft

of the deed was transmitted to Lon-
don, for the perusal of lord Gran-
ville, ^mong other usual clauses,

there was a stipulation for pin-mo-

ney to the lady during marriage,

and a blank left for the specific sum
to be filled up at his lordship's dis-

cretion. "When he had ca?t his eyes

on that clause he instantly drew his

pen across it, and wrote upon the

opposite margin these words :
* Not

a shilling ! I have seen enough of

the conBei]UGncos of wives being in-

dependent of their husbands ever to

consent to my daughter's having q,

right to demand pin-money. Let

her depend upon her lord, as every

wife ought to do,'

-:55' POETICAL JESSAYS.

ODE for the NEW YEAR, Wn,

.ffy H. J. PYE, Eiq. P. L,

I.

WHEN loud and drear t'-e tempests roart

When high the billov-y mountains rise,

And headlong 'gainst the rod:)' shore,

Driven by the blast, the giddy vessel flies;

Unguided, by x\.t v.lld waves borne.

Her rudder broke, her tackling torn

;

Say, does the seaman's daring mind
bhrink from the angry frown of fate ?

Does he, to abji-ct fear resign'd,

Th' impending stroke in silence wait?

No—while he pours tlie fervent pray'r

To Him whose will can punish or can spare,

Cool and intrepid 'mid the sound

Of winds and waves that rage around,

The pow'rs that skill and strengtl; impart,

The nervous arm, th' undauvtcd heart.

Collecting,—firm he fronts the threat'ning

s'>*rm,

And braves, with fearless bretst, fell Death's
terrific form.

II.

So, though around our sea- encircled reign

The dreadful tempests seem to lour,

Dismay'd do Britain's hardy train

Await in d- b: the threat'ning liour?—
Lo ! to liis sons, with cheering voice,

Albion's bold Genius calls aloud;

Around him valiant myriads crowd,

Or death or victory their choice:

From cv'ry port astonish'd Europe sees

Britannia's white sails sv.elling with tlie

breeze;

Not her imperial barks alone

Awe the proud foe on ev'ry side,

Cor-inierce her vessels launches on the tide,

And her indignant sons awhile

Seceding from tlieir wonted toil.

Turn from the arts of peace their care,

Hurl from each deck the bdts.of war,

To sweep th' injurious boasters from th«
main,

Who dare to circumscribe Sritann'u's nav^l

reign.

III.

And see with emulative zeal

Our hosts congenial ardour feel

;

The ardent spirit that of yore
Flam'd high on Gallia's vanquish'd

shore

;

Or buri»*d by Danube's distant flood,

When flow'd his current tinj'd with Gal-

lic blood

;

Or : hone on Lincelles' later fight

;

Or fir'd by Acre's tow'rs the Christain

Knijht

;

Or taught on MaJda's fields the Gaul to

feel,

Urg'd by the Briton's apn, the British
; 1 oy
steel.

Now in each breast with heat redoubled glows,

And gleams dismay and death on Europe's
ruthkss foes.

IV.
Not to An^bition's specious charm,
Not to th' ensanguin'd Desj-oc's hand,

Is conquest bound—a Mightier Arm
Than Earth's proud Tyrants can with-

stand,

The balance holds of human fate,

Raises the low and sinks the great.

Exerting then in Europe's cause.

Each energy of arm and mind,
All that from force or skiil the warrior

draws,

Yet to th' Almighty Pow'r resign'd.

Whose high behest all nature's movements
guides.

Controls the battle's and the ocean's tides

;

Britain still hopes that Heav'n her vows will

hear,

While Mercy rein her shield and 'Jtistice,

points her spear.
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VERSES
ADDRESSED TO

DX. THORNTON,
€)n the Completion of his Temple of Flora, or

Garden of Nature.

OH! Bards of Athens! for your classic

rage,

Or Rubens' fire, to warm the kindling page;

Then like those vivid tints my Song siiould

glow,

And Thornton's praise in noblest num-
bers flow;

Fervent as his should roll the breathing line,

The radiant colouring, and the rich design.

From orient regio;;s wliere the tropic ray

Lights beauty's beams, snd pours the glowing

day,

To where th* eternal snoivs of winter spread.

And ice-ciad mountains rear their lofty head,

Thy darling hand hath cuU'd the loveiiest

riow'rs

To deck dehghted Albion's happier bovv'rs;

On each proud page in varied radiance bright.

The Muse exulting feasts her raptur'd sighc;

For ever fresh those flovv'rs; for ever fair

!

The rage of Enz'y and of Tjwf siiall dare.

Around thy couch their branching tendrils

wave,

A^d cast their fragrapt shadows 9'er thy

grave.

^eneath the Pleiads, taught by thes to

bloom.

While Fancy fondly ^inks their rjch per-
fume,

A second Paradise our senses greets.

And A^-ia wafts us all her v.orld of sweets.

To THoaNTONlpudly stx ike th' applausive

string,

'Mid desert wastes whG bids an Eoen spring,

On canvass bids the glowing landscape rise,

Each plant fair blooming 'mid its native skies

;

Whether dark clouds the angry heav'ns de-

form
Where roimd th^ Cape loud hovv'Is tii' inces-

sant storm

;

Or Genius waving high her magic wand,
Bids all Arabia's purple blooms expand;

Or pours the Garrgts through the wide-spread
plain,

In foaming torrents rushing to the main.

By thee transported from the farthest po/e

W^here the slow Bears their frozen circuit

roll

We tread the repan parch'd by Sirius' ray,

Where the bright Lofes bajks in floods of day

;

Or pensive wander by Columhian streams.

Where everlasting summer pours its beams;
Along her vast but rich savannas rove,

Or trace the mazes of the b^oundless grove,

Where thousand birds their painted plunjes

unftild,

Ajid crests that blaze with azure and -with

gold

:

Where Nature's pencil lights her brightest
dies,

And all Brazilia flames before our eyes.

Though o'er her head the southern whir}?
wind rave.

Secure, behold ! superb Strelitzia wave

;

While amidst barren rocks and arctic snows
Fair Kal.'nia in refulgent beauty glows :-rr

"

Lo! Cerciis, faithful to th' appointed hour?
With glory's beams illumes the midnigi^S

hour;
Ah fleeting beams! ere Phcebus darts its ravs.
Witiier'd thy beauty, and extinct its blaze I

Not so yon A/oi^, on whose tow'ring head
An hundred years their fpst'ring dews hayg

shed;
Kot so the Glories that these leaves illun-^e.

Whose splendid tints for centuries shqlj

bloom

!

Fain would the Muse eacb beauteous Plai^^

rehearse,

And sing their glories in inimortal verse;

But who shall paint them with 3 pqw'r like
thine,

'Tis in ^5y page those glories brightest shine '«e
So lovely in their form, so bright their hue,
And in such dazzljng .groups they chanii tljp

view! '.
'

The Muse astonish'd drops her feeble lyrf,
And baffled Art gives way to Nature's firej-i^

That fire is thine—in every leaf it burqs,
And imitation's noblest efforts spurns.

Tiie mighty) IVork complete, through ALBI-
O'N's bounds '^

'

Thy name is echoed, and thy fame resoiindsj
Exulting Science weaves the deathless bays,'

And rival Monarchs swell the note of Praise,

M4URICE,"

ADDRESS TO A ROBIN,

On hearing it sing, October 30, 1806.

ROBIN, thy soft autumnal song
How grateful to mine ear

!

'

Domestic bird, 'tis kind of thee
To cheer vvidi rural minstrelsy

The djii declining ye^r.

Mute is the lark, that sqar'd alpfc

To hail the blushing dawn. •

Perch'd on a dew-impearled bush,

1^0 more the shrill mellifluous thri{sH

With carols welcomes morn.

Why, rosy-breasted minstrsl, why
Attune the merry strain ?

Alas ' thou Icnovv'st not winter drest

\Vf snowy vest will soon appear.

With all his rueful train-

Yet, happy bird! the knowledge v/ould

Impair thy artless lay;

"jThe thought wpuld mar thy present Joyj
Mix with thy bliss a base alloy,

And cloud thy cheerful day.
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Oft fretful man with saJ piesagc

Into the future- jir'iL-s:

O wouUI he anxious fears dismiss.

And learn ' Where ignorance is bliss,

'Tis fo'ly to be wise.'

JOHN WEBB.
ijavcrbill, Nov. 4, 1806.

ADDRESS TO A BUTTERFLY.

HAIL, loveliest of the Insect tribe

!

How beauteous to behi'ld!

Thy glitt'ring pinions cliarm mine eyes,

$tair'd with bright beauty's brilliant dies.

And edg'd with beamy gold.

Gaily you rove as fancy wills

In summer's frolic hour ;

Wanton in Sol's meridian ray

iip nectar from each bloon.y spr.iy,

And gad from flower to flower.

^eek distant fields and gay parterres;

Far from my garden stray,

Lest my Huratio should espy

Thy gilded form with wishful eye,

And mark thee for his prey.

Gay insect, still pursue thy sport.

Be every gambol play'd

;

For Eurv'.s soon, with frigid mien,

will sweep thee from the sunbriglit scertc

To dark oblivion's shade.

Thus idly vain the gaudy fop

Consimies life's golden space :

Thoughtless he hastes from fair to fsir,

'Till Death approach, with brow austere,

And CHds his useless race.

naverhiU. JOHN WEBB.

LINES

1 mark'd the faint roses her features forsakinr.

And convulsively caught at her bosom'i
ast sigh

;

1 mournf :lly view'd, with a sorrow heart-

bitakine,

The last spark of lustre that beam'd in her
eye.

O'er her pale trembling lips while with wild

horror stooping,

To catch, thought distracting! my Ellen's

last breath.

She smil'd then alas ! like a fair lily droop*

Serenely she sunk on the bosom of death.

Burst, burst beating heart,—for tranquillity

never

Shall cheer thy sad cell, or its throbbings

reprove

;

O why was affliction permitted to sever

Such souls, and to rob me of Ellen and
love

!

When the dark gloomy shadows of eve are

descending.

Each night to her cold silent urn I'll repair;

While the winds that howl round me, my sad-

ness befriending.

May kindly re-echo these notes of despair*

There—there on her grass-cover'd grave will

I languish,

'Till in death a repose to my sorrows be
given ;

Then the heart that now flutters, forgetting

its anguish.

Shall fly to the arms ofmy Ellen in heaven.

iVov. 11, 1806. H. C.

JiJcuinf.iHy inscrlbtd to the Memory of Miss'
E.M.C.

-^

"WHAT happiness once did the moments
soft pleasures

Each day as they pass'd to my bosom im-
part;

I smil'd as I gaz'd on the world and its trea-

sures, ,
For it held all I valued—the girl of my

heart,

Shelov'd:—lador'd her—and gaily I cherish'd

A dream oi felicity form'd to begi;ile
;

But soon this fond bosom's felicity perish'd.

That doatcd alone on her love and her
smile.

For whilst wa the visions of hope were en-
joying.

And her hand as a pledge of affection she
gave;

^JJliction^ unkindly those visions destroying,

Assail'd her, and nothing could rescue or

LINES

AJJres'cd hy Count , a Polish Emigrant

^

to his injant Son, ivbile sleeping,

(prom the rRENCH.)

SLEEP, sleep in peace, seraphic boy,

'I'hou tender pledge of love sincere!

Thy wretched parent's only joy.

And now their only solace here !

May happier prospects welcome thee oa
earth

Than those, alas ! have known, who gave thy
beauties birth !

The blushing hue and crimson glows
'I'hat mantle on thy ruby cheek,

Thus lullaby'd to sott repose

Thy soul's serenity besi)eak.

No passions break thy gentle rest.

With cares thy tranquil heart distress-

ing;

Calm is thy little infant breast.

And innocence, sweet boy ! thy bless-

ing;

No sad ii, quietude thy bliss begviiles.

For happy are thy days,' and ev'ry moment
smiles.
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If ever down thy cherub fice,

When some malignant ill appears,

The crystal ilrops'eacli other chase,

And dim tliy iaugiiing eyes with tears;

Thy mother then with folding aims.

As CO her lips thy cheek she presses,

Will quickly lull thy wild a;arms.

And drv tb.y tears in her •:,!res<:es :

Thy litCie heart may ev'ry ill deride

. When to her bosom clasp'd, or cradled by her

side.

As yet thou hsst not learnt to share.

When told thy liaplcss parents' tale,

With them their ilk, or with a tear

Thv country's miseries bewail

:

No ssd remembrance of the past

Has cross'd with cruelty unkind

Thy infant memory, to b;ast

The sweetness of thy dawnin,'^ mind ;

No dread of future storms thy breast an-

noys,

Or with euvenom'd sting its happiness de-

stro^'s.

Sleep, smiling innocence! secure ;

May Heav'n's sustaining arm be near.

And aid thee calmly to endure
The evils which await thee here !

O may thv heart a conscious pea'ce acquire,

And, happy in itself, no other bliss desire.

Se^t. '16, my-,. H. c.

TO MISS A. B G L,

Ofths Strand.

WHEN first, sweet girl! you touch'd the
trembling string,

I heard with rapture the harmonious lay;

Bat when youjoin'd your gentle voice to sing.

Enchanted quite, my soul dissolv'd away.

Who could such harmony unmoved hear!

The force divine of such melodious strains

Would banish grief, suppress the starting tear.

And sweetly charm away the fiercest pains.

Ten thousand beauties play upon your cheeks,

Your lovely eyes dart ftirth seraphic fire;

While each kind glance, more sv/eet than
tongue can speak,

Fills ev'ry bosom with a soft desire.

How in sweet slav'ry could I spend my days
With you, my soul's ador'd ! and when I

prove
The ills of life, your charms and warbling lays

Should till my soul with h.nririony and love.

Pleas'd have I oft our little babe caress'J,

And vieiv'd him smiling at his mother's
breast;

But now too well is known the absent joy—

•

By death depriv'd, vve've lost our lovely boy.
Sweet infant !—cause of many a painful tear
Though yet thy age extended not a year,
Can we forget thy fond endearing look,

Or what in play thy tender fingers took ?

O no! each thing reminds us now with pain;
O-'; darling's gone, and all our hopes are vain.

No more each parent sees thy sportive ways;
No more, alnsl thy little toys can please

;

All, all on earth does our poor infant leave—*
Consiga'd is Pctsr to the silent grave!
But yet, dear boy, -ivith innocence shall rise

Thv iiifant spirit to its native skies.

Oct. 3, 1806. EDWY.

LINES

To the Memory of the infant Son of Mr.
Eaton, apothecary and sUrgeon-dentist, late

of Hifhn-ate,

WHAT trouble does this chequer'd life

prepare !

A child is gone, each parent's tender care.

DESCRIPTION OF A GOOD WIFE.
J'ro?n Frcvsrbs, ch.j\, v. 10.

MORE precious far than rubies, who can
find

A wife embellished with a virtuous mind?
In her securely, as his better part.

Her happy husband cheerful rests his heart.
With such a lovely partner of his toil

His goods increase withtjut the need of spoij.

Bless'd in the friendship of his faithful wife.
He steers through all vicissitudes of life.

Well pleas'd she labours, nor disdains to cull

The textile flax, or weave the twisted wool.'
Rich as the meixhaut's ships that crowd the

strands.

She reaps the harvest of remotest lands-

Early she rises, ere bright PhoEbus shines,

And to her damsels sep'rate tasks assigns.

Refresh'd with food, her hinds renew their
toil,

And cheerful haste to cultivate the soil.

If to her farm some field contiguous lies,

With care she views it, and with prudence
buys:

And with the gains which Heaven to wisdom
grants,

A vineyard of delicious grapes she plants.

Inur'd to toils, she strength and sweetness
joins-

Strength is the graceful girdle of her loins.

With joy her goodly merchandise she views.
And oft till rnurn her pleasing work pursues.
The spindle twirls obedient to her tread ;

Round rolls the wheel, and spins the ductile

thread.

Benignant, from her ever-open door.

She feeds the hungry and relieves the poor.
Nor frojt nor snow her familv molest.

For nil her household are in scarlet dress'd:

Resplendent robes are by her husband worn,
Her limbs fine purple" and rich silks adorn.

For wisdom fam'd, for probity renown'd,
She sits in council with bright iionourcrown'd.
To weave rich girdles is her softer care.

Which merchants buy, and mighty monarchs
wear.
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^'ith -tteneth and honour slie herself arrays,

And joj' will bless her in the latter days.

Wise are lier w >rds, her sense divinely strong

;

fttf kindness is the tenor of her lonsuc.

i'air hile ^nd ord^r in h;r mansion dwell:

She eats with temp'railct wliat slie earns fo

well.

Jli-h in good works, her children call her
bless'd;

AiiA thus her husbatld speaks his inmost

breasi

:

* To five' . fair daughters various virtues fal',

' But thbuj lovd chnrtner, hast e.tceU'd rtiem

all'

Smiles oft are fraudful, beauty soon decays,

But the good /.onnan sh.ill inherit praise,

^oher, O grateful, sweet reauital give-
tier name, her honour shail lojrevcr !;ve.

,
F.F.

TO ANNA.
I.FT not one pang thy breast anrto^j

Since we, alas ! are doiim'd to part J

Let nothing damp thy former joy,

Or with such terrors fright thy heart.

Absence can only for a while
Compel the anxious breast to sigh;

Its tears will soon hecome a smile,

And ever) scehc of sorrow 6y.

What though o'er bur^fing waves I roll,

And tein' t the horrors of the main ;

The Povtr that can those waves control
M'lU give me to thy arms again.

Then bahish, Anna, all thy fears
Ncr tlms this parting scene deplo»e

}

Soon, soon again I'll dry thy tears.

And never, never leave thee more.
i\'ev. 3, ISIJCi JUNIUS*

' MUs£'S MITE OF GRATlTUDEi
IklY toote's with nice discernment blest,

With eloquence anu ease

;

Ah8 if by him my song's car^st,

It must its thousands please.

A tiny medicum cf piraise,

Siact-relj' slied by you,
is balmy life to d^ine lays—

ivn all-revi' trig dew.

TheH pr'ythee render not the line

That's fawning, to decoy ;

toJr all Olympian deem'd are ihine,

And thou the Muses' boy.

Sfuiduig, Sept. 13. 1805. SIEl.LA.

SONG.

UtiHir iy Bkaham (accompanying hmself on

the piano-forte^) in the nfif opera of fALSE
. AtARMs, or My GousiN.

SAID a Smile to a Tear,
On the cheek of my dear.

And bsam'd like thusun in spring weather;
In sooth, lovely Tear,

k strange must appear.

That we shijuld be Both here together.

I came from the heart,

A soft balm to imiiart

fo yonder sad daughter of grief.

And Ij said the Smile,

Th/ii heart now beguile.

Sirtce you gave the poor mourner relief.

Dh! then, said the Tear,
Sweet ' mile, it is dear

We are t\^ins, and soft Pity our mother;
And how lovely tliat face

\V'lia-h tojctlier we grace,

For the woe aiid tiie bli» uf another!

THE PEASANT'S DEATH}

Or, a Visit to the Houteof Mouritirn,

THIS poor man, lifting up his death-dimm'd
eyes.

Of those he lov'd to take a farewell view,
And giving them, by faith, to God on high,

finds in his sou! more satisfaction tniu

Than if he saw with every wind that blew,
V"afted for them, the wealth of Asia's shores

j

Than if he left them crowns, or rich Peru
Were opening vast her subterranean doors.

For them th* astonish'd world to heap with
all herstore-s.

Yet still, no stoic he, with cold neglect

To treat his own, despising nature's tie;

Nor raving, rajit, enthusiast t' expect

A miracle from Heaven lor their supply-
No, no; a dew that moistens either eye,

'I'he heavy sigh he labours to suppress.

While streichir-s forth his feeble hand to

dry
The stream of grief that flows on every face.

Compassion, love sincere, and deep regret,

confess.

* My lovely stock !' he cries, ^iot wkom e'en
toil

Was svvcet at morn, at noon, or twilight

grey.

If still 1 found you, with complacent smile

Around me gath i*'d at the close of day '.

Oft, w liile the silent hours have wjng'd

their way.

Each shedding soft on you its soothing power»
Watchful have Iremaiii'd behind to pray,

That Heaven might long defer this trymg
hour,

And kind, upon your heads its choicest bltj*

sing pour.'
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FOREIGN NEWS.

Milnn, Dec. 1.

HAVING been app'^ise! oftheimport-

ant resolution of his majesiy the emperor
Napoleon to declare the British isiaiids

in a state of blockade, we have already

taken our measures relative to biiis of

exchange, &c. Of course the sending

of unwroDght silk from LomSjardy to

England is stopped for the present.

We are, however, much afraid tkat

bills of exchange for this article will not

be accepted.

St. Petersbiirgh, Dec. 2. On the 28th
of November field marshal count Ka-
tnenskoy set out for the army from this

city.

There is a stagnation in trade, on
two accounts, the in'.trruption of the

navigation, and the present state of po-

litical affairs. An Ukase of the 11th

of November has been signed by his

imperial majesty, which orders a levy

of four recruits out of every five hun-
dred souls all through the empire. Se-

veral conditions are annexed to this

order, to render the service as easy as

possible.

Berlin, Dec. 6. The head quarters

of his majesty, the emperor and king are

at present at Posen, and the Prussians,

who appeared in small numbers at War-
saw, must have repassed the Vistula.

The news which have been circulattd

that the French had experieneed defeats

are false and unfounded.

From the Danube, Dec. 8. It is said

that a person of high rank, who enjoys

the full confidence of his majesty the

emperor of Austria, will shortly set out
for the French head-quarters.

The report is current, that in case of

the restoration of the kingdom of Po-
land, Gailicia will be added to it. Peo-
ple insist that Austria will, in that ca»e,

Vol. XXXVIII.

receive in return 'a country much more
irtinortant, and which she has seen <or

upwards or sixty years in the hands of

another power, and that with particular

regrei. The cession of Salzburg and
the Innvieital to Bavaria is no ionger

insisted upon. In the mean while it is

clear, that the negociafions carrying on
at Vienna are of tht higliest importance.

Couriers are continuaiiy arriving; and
MM. Andreossy aid Durand have
very frequent conferences with count
Stadior.

Frontiers of Saxony, Dec. 9. In the
fortress of Glogau, v^hich surrendered
after a bombardment of a few hours to

the Wurtemburgh troops, under general
Vandamme, the French found 200 pieces
of crmnonj the garrison, consisting of
4000 men, are prisoners of war, and
will be sent to France.

The emperor Napoleon has reviewed
the corps of marshal Soult before Posen.
The other corps of the French army-
are expected before that town, on their
way to Warsaw, where the grand duke
of Berg already is, with his van-guard,
having entered it on the retreat of the
Russians. The emperor intends to go
to Warsaw as soon as the troops have
taken the p' sitions assigned to them.
The army su;;purts itself on the Vistu-
la, and the confcierate Polonese are en-
camped at Cztskok, so as to make part
of the right wing of the army. Mar-
shal Soult, with his corps, forms the left

wing at Bionick and Naidarzin. The
Russians at the date of the last accounts,
were on the other side of the Vistula,
and had their head quarters at Kama-
niec i so that the French army was obli-

ged to pass the river, in order to attack
it. We wait with impatience for fresh

intelligence. It is computed that, be-

H
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sides the 80,000 Frfnch troops tint

have gone to Poland, 50,000 more arc

on their march tliither.

Berlin, Dec. 1 1, The last news from
Poland stales, that the French have
occupied Praga and Thorn, and that

the Russians are retiring by forced

marches, in order to avoid an en-

gagement.
IVarsazv, Dee. 21. It is known for

certain that marshal Augereau has passed

the river Uratta. Marshal Soult passed

the Vistula near Wysogrod.
General Li Plessc has entered Plonsk,

and driven away all the enemy's parti-

sans.

Marshal Bessiere's cavalry arrived at

Kikol on the 18th. The advanced guard
of this corps is at Sierpe. A good
number of Prussian hussars are taken,

and the tight side of the Vistula is en-

tirely cleared of the enemy.
Maishal Ney entered Rypin on the

18th; he suppoits marshal Brssieres,

and is himself supported by the coips

under the prince of Ponto Corvo.

Marshal Kamenskoy, who is 75 years

of age, commands the Russians, It is

prob;Hbly owing to the experience of

this general that the Russian army has

not yet committed itself by any rash un-

dertaking.

General Miclielson, it is said, entered

Jassy on the 29th inst. Bender, it is

said, was taken by storm, and every soul

put to the sword.

Denmark, Dec. 21. The negociations

opened between our couit and the em-
prror Napoleon have assumed a serious

complexion; considerable preparations

are making in the duchies of Sleswick

and Holstein, as well as in the kingdom
of Denmark. All the Danish "regiments

have received oiders to hold themselves

in readiness to march at a moment's no-

tice, and cannon has been mounted on

the sea batteries at Copenhagen and the

fortress of Cronenburgh ; at the former

place the number ot guards has been

doubled, and six or seven sail of the

line will, it is said, be fitted out for

sesj in the mean while, our court cm-
ploys every exertion to maintain its

neutrality, although it is known that

tlic French are fitting out every mer-
dnnttnaa they find ia the PrussioD

ports to hinder the free trade of the

Baltic, to secure which, and maintain
the pass of the Sound, are the objects of

the above-mentioned armaments.
Accounts from Beilin of l6th DfC.

say: the hospitals of this place are full

of sick and wounded French, who arrive

here nightly by waggons full, as also at

Magdeburg; the doors of the hospitals

are closely shut, and no one allowed to

enter or come out. Contagious fevers

and the white flux prevail to that degree

among the French in Germany and
Poland, that thousands of them have

already fatlen victims, and -thousands

more will probably share the same fate.

Their troops in Mccklenburgh, Saxo-

ny, and other parts, aie also affected

with similar diseases; from Hamburgh,
Franconia, &c. a number of physicians

were in requisition, in order to be sent

to Poland, to attempt to stop the pvo^

gress of those diseases which continue

to make the most dreadful ravages.

From Russia, we learn that field mar-
shal count Kamenskoy had been invest-

ed with the chief command f)f the Rus-
sian army; for which purpose he has

received the most extensive powers:

the Russian armies on the frontiers of

Poland amount to near 350,000 men,
which number will be considerably en-

larged by the month of January.

Stettin, Dec. 22. According to the

latest intelligence from Koningsberg, the

king continued to retire towards the

north; it is certain that his equipages

have set out for Memel.
Branctenburgh, Dec. 23. A traveller

of distinction, who has just arrived from

the head quarters of the emperor Na-
poleon, brings the news that a decisive

battle was to take place to-day or to-

morrow between the Russians and

French: every thing was ready for thi»

purpose; the Russians have occupied a

very strong position. The emperor set

out with the utmost expedition for

Thorn, where almost all the French

army was collected since the 14th. It

is not however thought that the battle

can be so near at hand.

Slesivick, Dec. SO. We learn that

Napoleon arrived at Warsaw on the

19tli inst. where prince Murat was con-

fined to his bed with a cold and fever.
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The French have rebuilt the bridge

over the Vistula, and establiihtd teiss

duponts on the Bog, the Narew, and at

Thorn, which latter place surrendcrtd

cii the 7th inst. Skinnishes daily take

place between the Russian and French

outposts on the Narew, in which the

success is alternate: the Cossacks are

said to have a decided superiority over

the French horse.

Five hospitals have been established

at Warsaw, where Kosciusko, who left

Paris on the 13th, was expected by the

beginning of January, to put himself at

the head of the Polish confederation.

General Benningstn, v.;ith 73,000
men, retreating before the French to

the Narew, destroys all the provisions,

and takes with him all those Poles who
ar€ able to serve in the army; so that

tlie whole country between Praga and

constant fall of rain, as not to be capa-

ble of undertaking any offensive opera-

tions with safety.

Altona, Jan. 2. We are without any

certain intelligence from Poland, and

all the news whicii reaches us is founded

on reports; the latest accounts horn

Warsaw assert that nearly one-fifth of

the French army is infected by conta-

gious disorders; they had crossed the

small rivers between the Vistula and
the Bug, and taken a new position.

The Russian army increases daily and is

already immense, some statements carry

it as high as 600,000 men in Polaad
and on the way to join them.

Field-marshal Kamenskoy is said to

have given orders if any attack is made
on Russian Poland not to give any
quarter. The greater part of the

French troops in Silesia have been re-

Pultusk, on the Narew, is made a deso- called, in order to strengthen their army
late waste

J in the hospitals at Warsaw, in Poland.

great numbers of soldiers and officers The accounts which have reached us
are dying daily of the flux and other from the Turkish Provinces in Europe,
diseases, one of which is accompanied
with a general leprosy and fetid effluvia

from all parts of the body, and incura-

ble.

"Tonningen, Dec. SO. All private

letters from the neighbourhood of the

French armies agree in representing the

»carcity and sickness which prevail

amongst them to be extreme. The
empress Josephine and the queen of

Holland have fled from the contagion.

General Bsnningsen, with 80,000
men, is near Warsaw, harassing the

state that the Russians have occupied
not only Choczim and Jassy, but also

Bender, Bucharest and Widdtn, and
are approaching the frontiers of Dal-
maiia.

The last letters from Vienna an-
nounce the arrival of an adjutant of Na-
poleon, who has, it is said, demanded of
the emperor of Austria an explanation
of his views, and insisted on his declar-
ing either for France or for Russia and
her ally, as in no case will he allow
Austria to remain neutral. General gt.

French, whose misery and distress give Vincent has been dispatched to the
them no stomach for fighting. In truth, French head-quarters with the deter-
we are assured from all quarters that the mination of the emperor,
affairs of Napoleon are desperate. In Hamburgh, the members of the
Denmark, Dec. 30. Since yesterday British factory are now without a guard j

and to day various reports have been in the British property registered in the
circulation of an action having been protocol of the French minister is con-
fought between the Russian and French fiscated, and will be sent off to Menta
armies in Poland, in which some state to-morrow.
the loss of the French at nearly thirty On the 28th inst. a violent hurricane
thousand men, while others estimate came on at Cronenburg, near Elsineur,
that of the Russians at nearly fifty accompanied by a very high flood.

thousand; but the latest accounts from
Berlin, which came down to the 28th
inst. do not confirm any intelligence of

this kind; on the contrary, the French

which entirely destroyed the batteries,

bastions, and ramparts of that fortress.

The damage is estimated at three mil-
lions of marks currency, and it will re-

army in Poland is represented as having quire three years before the works can
suffered so much from epidemic and be replaced,

eontagiouj disorders, aggravated by the
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HOIME NEWS.

Dul'lin, Dec. 24.
AN Athlone corresponHent informs,

that a notice was posted on Sunday last
upon Dysait church, ordering th:it the
tithes should not be raised, and that
an> person doing so should be thrashed.

Sjine time ago a party of thiashers
c-lled ar ths house of a gentleman in
the neighbourhood of EHgeworthstown,
vho on being summoned, went out to
them: they were very numerous, part-
ly mounted, and accompanied by a pi-
'per The gentleman was requested to
ask for a tunc, which he wished to de-
cline, but they insisted he should: he
told them the time he would ask for he
was alraid would not please them, and
called for < God Save the King,' which
'ivas very cheerfully given. They then
said he should hare their tune, and they
immediately struck up • Sa Vourneen
Declish.' Wlien it was finished they
tendered him ihe oath, which he having
declined taking, he was then solicited

to promise thnt he would not pay tithes;

this he also declined, and they suffered

him to expostulate with them for some
timcj and on parting he was told they
would give him a week to consider of
it.—He was then desired to ask for an-
other tune, when he repeated his demand
ior • God Save the King,' wliich was
played as before: they then wished him
a good night.

Portsviou.b Dec.QQ. Arrived the Re-
venge^ of 7 ' ^uns, sir J:>hn Gore, from
commodore Keai's squadron, ojf Roche-
fort. The squadron was greatly in-

jured Jn the L te dreadful ;;ales; the

Dragon was nearly lost ; a providential

curj-enr of wind caught her courses

when she was within five minutes sail

of the rocks j ant the Ft >;dro-ant had
all her head kne-rs luostned , the Kent
also suffered the severity of the gale.

The Revenge left the reit o^ th< squa-
dron op Tuesday last. Admiral Mur-
ray put b'ch to St. Helen's tiiis after-

noon ; &dVtr..i oi the ships are disabled.

Deai, Dee. 30. The Spitfire sloop of

war has s^nt into the Downs a retaken

brig, an ' a French lugger privateer.

An abstract from the Hutron's (of

Lynn) fogbook, WiiUam Garland,
master, fiom Lynn, bound to Ports-

mouth, lying in the Downs:
* Dec. 27. At five a. m. saw a brig

of war in the east of us; fore-sail up,

and main-topsail to the mast, having
a large sloop brought to under hii stern.

We were at this time going about five

knots through the water, wind about
W. by N. the North Foreland light

W.S. W. ofus. At half past six <i. »7.

saw two sail in the S. E. which I did

not like, of courte kept the ship to the

N. W. At this lime the Nortli Fore-

land-light bore of me W. N. W. about

four or five leagues, wiod about S. W.
by W. As soon ai the sails were
trimmed, I made out very plain the one
to be a lugger boarding a brig ; I imme-
diately began firing guns, and making
the signal common for an enemy being

near. When it was good day-light we
might be about two nnles from him; he

was then very busy in captuiing and

sending off the sternmost and leeward-

most ships, and continued this as long

as I could see him, which was till nine

o'clock, a. m. he was then boarding a

brig, and g^ing off, the rest steering for

a port in France. It is my firm opinion

that he took as many as he couid manj
for afta- I had been under (he North
Foreland some time, two brigs came up
within hail, they informed me that they

were close by hini whm he wtnt off

with the last vessel; myself and others

kept our sigails tor an enemy, top-
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

1

The FamUy Anecdotes will be concluded In our next: we hope the ing«-

nious writer, to whom we return our grateful acknowledgments, will soon

resume her pen, and favour us wi^h other communications.
Elegiac Stanzas, and other contributions of W. M. T., in our next.

Mr. I will observe that we do not insert deaths or marriages unless

they are properly authenticated.

The Flake of Snow is only a verse of a well-known very old song, with

the alteration of a word or two.

The Parody on Thomsons Celadon and Amelia is inadmissible in oy
Miscellany : the author's sense of decorum and decency, if he has any, r^.list

surely have told him this.

Daphnis on Kisses is under consideration.

The Lines to Miss R. H. the author of The Man to my Mind, had been

overlooked ; they shall certainly appear in our next, as shall also the Lines
addressed to a Young Lady on a dear Friend's going to Sea.

We will endeavour to comply with Dorothet's request respecting the

pattern.

*.jt* We have this month presented our Readers with four additional

pages, containing a full and authentic account of the late calamitous "acci-

dent in the Old Bailey.
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Biographical Sketch of her Royal Highness the Princess ofWaies,

(With a Portrait ofher Royal Highness, elegantly engranecL)

CAROLINE AMELIA ELIZA-
BETH, the amiable con?ort of his

royal highness George Prince of
Wales, is the second daughter of

the late duke of Brunswick, who
died on the tenth of November last,

in consequence of the dreadful wound
he had unfortu-^ately received at the

battle of Jena, on the fourteenth

of October preceding. Her royal

highness was born on the seven-

teenth of May, 1768, and married to

the prince of Wales on the eighth of

April, \7Q5, by whom she has issue

the princess Charlotte Carolina Au-
gusta, born January the seventh,

1796.

Her highness before her marriage

was closely allied to the royal family

of England, being the cousin of her

illustrious consort. Frederick Lewis,

the late prince of Wales, and father

of his present majesty, who was born

January the twentieth, 1707, and died

March the twentieth, 1751, during

the life-time of his father king

George II., married, on the twenty-
seventh of April, 1736, Augusta, tne

daughter of Frederick II, duke of

Saxe Gotha. His eldi ','. daughter

Augusta, who was borfi July the

thirty-first, 17^7, was married on

the seventeenth of January, 1764, to

the late duke of Brunswick Wolfen-
buttle, by whom she had issue three

sons and three daughters. The
princess of Wales is the second of
these daughters. Her eldest sister,

Charlotte Georgiana Augusta, who
was born the third of December,
1764, was married on the eleventh

of October, I7SO, to Frederick

William, son of the duke of Wur-
temberg Stutgard, and died in 1791.
His highness afterwards married, on
the eighteenth of May, I797, Char-
lotte Augusta Matilda, princess royal

of England,

It is not for us minutely to appre-

ciate the character of the princess of
Wales, or to pietend to give an ac-

count of the origin of those differ-

ences which appear to have so long

subsisted between her royal highness

and her illustrious conso-rt, of the

real c-auses of which we can, in fact,

know so little. Still less do we mean
to enter into any discussion relative

to a certain investigation, as it. has

been called, of a truly delicate na-

ture, concerning which rumour has

so long been employed in circulating

what are, there can be little doubt*

the grossest falsehoods and most
pitiable absurdities. It is sufficient

to say, that her royal highness, iti

the retirement in which she lives at

Elackheath, has, by her i^ffability,

condescension, and the whole of her

conduct, uniformly acquired the most
12
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ardent attachment and affection, and

the most profound respect, from all

who have had the honour to have

the slightest intercourse with her.

A German traveller, Joachim
Henry Campe, who was in Eng-
land in 1803, has inserted in his ac-

count of his travels some anecdotes

of the princess of Wales, which we

and admiration of professed archi-

tects.

' After my royal guide had shewn
me her favoniite spot—a srrall and
extremely simple scat, over.'-bftdowed

by two or three honev-sucklcs, the

branches of which are cut in such a

manner that one of the finest pro-

spects which this place commands
shall here extract, as they appear to ojKns to the view as through a win-
be an honest and unbiassed tcsti

mony in favour of her extensive be-

neficence, and the good and amiable

qualities of her mind and heart.

• When I was at the residence of

the pnncess of Wales at Black-

dow—she invited me to survey the

most important part of her grounds.

I manifested some surprise, conceiv-

ing that I had seen every thing. The
amiable })rincess smiled, and con-

ducted me to a considerable tract

heath,' says this traveller, * ahe had covered with vegetablts, composing
the condescension to conduct me to the farther and largest part of this

a garden at some distance which she garden.' " This,'' saiO she, " is my
had laid out principally herself, and principal concern. Here I endea-

which^she superintends entirely her- vour to acquire the honourable name
self, not suffering any person to do of a farmer, and that, you see, not

any thing in it but under her imme- merely in jest. The vegetables

diate direction. I admired the beau- which I raise here, in considerable

tiful order and the careful cultiva- quantity, are carried to town and
tlon of even the most insignificant gold, and the produce amounts an-

spot ; the judicious combination of nually to a handsome sum.'*

the useful with the agreeable, which < You will protfably guess to what
appeared so delightful wherever I purpose this handsome sum is ap-
cast my eyes. I was charmed with plied. Or shall I let you a little

the neat borders of flotvers between

which we passed, and which I was
much pleased to find so small ; be-

cause, as the princess remarked, too

much room oujrht not to be taken

more into the secret of the active

and benevolent life which the future

queen of the first and most powerful

nation in the world leads here in a

simple country-house, which is, in

from the useful vegetablts, merely fact, not so large as that of a petty

for the purpose of pleasing the eye, German baron. Well, then, be it

I was transj)orted with the elegance, soj I will . even run the risk of

taste, and convenience displayed in incurring her displeasure, in case she

the pavilion, in which the dignified should ever be informed of my
owner, who furnished the plan and treachery. ]My heart is too full to

resist the eager desire to disburthenthe directions for every part of it, has

solved the problem how a building,

of only two stories could be con-

structed and arranged in such a man-
ner, that a .-mall family, capable of

limiting its desires, might find in it

a habitation equ'illy handsome, ele-

gant, and commodious. Ihe man-
ner in which this has been etlocted

itself.

'Know, then, that this accomplish-

ed young princess leads in this mo-
dest mansion a lite so u.-^etul, so

active, s". virtuous, that 1 might
challenge the most celebrated philo-

sopher, in a like .situation, to sur-

I>ass her. She has no court, no
deserves, in my opinion, the notice olficers of state, no ch^ioibcrlains.
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no maids of honour, &c. because she manner, just as the childnen of coun-,

has no occasion for them here ; but try people are in general dressed,

she is occasionally vi.^ited by two They seemed perfectly ignorant of

female friends, who are not so merely the high rank of their foster-mother,

in name—the very intelligent and or rather not to comprehend it. The

worthy Mrs. Fil'/.gerald, and her sight of a stranger somewhat abashed

amiable daughter. Her whole long them j but iheir bashfulness soon

forenoon, that is fromsisin.the morn- wore otf], and they appeared to be

ing till seven in the evening, is de- jierfectly at home. Their dignified

voted to business, to reading and benefactress conversed with them in

writing, to the cultivation of dif-

ferent arts, as music, painting, em-
broidery, modelling in clay, garden-

ing, and to—education.

a lively, jocose, and truly maternal

manner. She called to her first one,

and then another, and , among the

rest a little boy, five or six years old.

' My last word, perhaps, is to you who had a sore upon his face. Many
a kind of ei.igma, because it is so a parent of too delicate nerves would

unusual to see persons of princely not have been able to look at her

rank occupy themselves with an own child in this state without an
employment which cannot have any unpleasant sensation : not so the

charms for persons who have a taste royal mother of these or{)hans. She
only for the pleasures and amuse- called the boy to her, gave him a

ments of a court. But you will be biscuit, looked at his face, to see

still more surprised when I add, whether it got any better, and ma-
that it is not the young and pro- nitesttd no re})Ut>nance when, the

mising princess her daughler whom grateful infant pressed her hand to

she educates, 1 .t eight or nine poor

orpiian children, to whom she has

ihe condescension to supply the place

of a mother. Her own is the child

of the state, and, according to the

constitution of the country, must
not, alas ! hi educated by herself.

his bosom.
* What this wise royal Instructress

said to me on this occasion is too

deeply impressed upon my memory
to be erased. " People find fault

with me," said she; " for not doing
more for these chilJren after I have

These poor children are boarded by once taken them under my care ; I

her with honest people in the neigh- ought, in their opinion, to provide

bourhood ; she herself not only di- them with more elegant and costly

rects every thing relative to their clothes, to k^ep masters of every

education and instruction, but sends kind for them, that they may make
every day to converse with them, a figure as persons of refined educa-

aud thus contribute towards the for- tinn. However, lonly laugh at their

mation of their infant minds. Never censure, for I know what lam doing,

while I live shall I rorget the charm- It is not my intention to raise these

ing, the affecting scene, which 1 had children into a rank superior to that

the happiness o{ witnessing when in which they are placed j in that

the princess was^pleased to introduce rank I mean them to remain, and to

to me her litje foster-children. We become useful, virtuous, and happy
were sitting at table j the princess members of society. The boys are

and her friends weie at breakfast; destined to become exjjert seamen,
but I, in the Gerriian fashion, was and the girls skilful, sensible,^ indus-
taking my dinner. The children trious housewives—nothing more.. I

appeared cloihed in the cleanest, but h;ivethemi:istructed in all that is really

at the same time in the simplest, serviceable for either of these desti-
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nations; but every thing else is to-

tally cxcloHfd from the plan of edu-
cation which 1 have laid down for

tht-m. Those who are ac<]uainted

with the splendour of the higher

clashes, and have reflected upon it,

will beware of snatching children

from the more happy condition of
inferior rank, for the purpose of

raising them into ihe former, in de-

spite of Providence and natural de-

stination."
'^ Such is the wise and benevolent

manner in which this admirable

princess," in the flower of her age,

passes one day after another. To-
wards evening, a very small company,
cf not more than three or four per-

sons, assembles at her house to dine

with her; and, tortunatelv, ceremony
does not oblige her to pa}' regard in

her selection to any other recommen-
dation than merit. Jt is only on
court-days, when the royal family

assemble, that she goes to town, or

to Wind-or, to complete the digni-

fied circle of which she is such a

distinguished ornament. To the

theatre", and other places of amuse-
ment of the fashionable world, her

royal highness is a stranger. Since

she came to England she has only

been twice to the play, and that was
soon after her arrival. This, which
of itself is an extraordinary circum-

stance, will be considered a great

sacrifice by those who know the un-

common love and respect which is

cherished by people ot all ranks for

their future queen, and conscqueiuly,

need not be told, that she renounces

a triumph as often as she withdraws
from public *iew.

* She devotes one flay in the week
to her own daughter, the princess

Charlotte, who comes to see her,

and spends the day with her. Therfe is

nothing to prevent her from enjoying

this gratification oftener, lor the

child mmi be brought to htr when-
ever she pleases. for wise reasons.

however, she denies herself and her
daughter the more frequent repeti-

tion of a pleasure of which both of

them are every day ardently desirous.

" If," Slid she, " I were to have the

child with me every cay, 1 should

be obliged sometimes to speak to her

in a tone of displeasure, and even of

severity. She would th^^n have less

affection for me, and what I said to

her would make !> ss impression upon
her heart. As it is, we remain
in some mesure new to each other

j

at each of her visits I have occasion

to shew her love and tenderness, and
the consequence is, thai the child is

attached to me with all her soul,

and not a word I say to her fails

of producing the desired effect."

' I was myself an eye-witness of

the truth of this. Such tender at-

tachment and such ffervent love as

this child, only seven years old, ma-
nifests to her ruyal njolher, is as-

suredly seldom seen in persons of

that rank. Her eyeJ are incessantly

fixtd on the boauteous countenance

of her tender mother j and what
eyes ! Never, in a child of her age,

have I beheld eyes so expressive, so

soft, so penetrating. Ihe first time

she cast them on me, she seemed as

though she would penetrate my soul.

The most experienced observer of
mankind cannot scrutinise more se-

verely a person of whom he wishes

to foim a speedy judgment. For the

rest, neither her dress nor her beha-
viour afford the least room to suspect

her high destination. The former
is so simple, and the latter so natural

and unaffected, that were you to see

her in any other place, without know-
ing her, you would scarcely take her

for the heiress of a throne. In every

dress, and in every place, however, the

at tentiveobserver would easily discover

her to be an extraordinary child. The
royal artist, her mother, has made a

model of her, and of several other

perioiib who are dear to her, in clay.
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and afterwards taken from them
plaster casts, which are most perfect

resemblances. In acquiring that art,

this accomplished princess pursued a
,

manner of her own. Instead of

working, as usual, a long time from
models, she merely procured in-

struction in the use of the tools ; her

fancy then formed the representa-

tion of an imaginary person, and

she began to compose the figure

without any copy. The subject of

her first essay was the Leonora of

Burger's celebrated ballad ; her se-

cond was the hi ad of an old lord,

whose name I have forgotten j and

the third was her daughter, the

princess Charlotte.

' This reminds me of another piece

of work by the hand of this royal artist,

which I.had likewise an opportunity

of inspecting, and which appeared

to me equally beautiful and inge-

nious. In passing through her work-
room (where, bt.'sides a choice col-

lection of books, and all kinds of

irr^lements of the arts, you see a

large table covered with papers,

writings, drawings, and books) ehe

took the trouble to direct my atten-

tion to a very handsome table, and

asked me what I Cunceived it to be.

Without a moment's hesitation, I

declared it was inlaid, or, as it is

called, Mosaic work, and that it was

an excellent specimen of the art.

She smiled, aiid said that could not

be, as she, who knew nothing of

Mosaic work, had made it herself,

and in a few hours. " It is nothinsr

more," added her royal highness,
** than a square of ground glass on

which I have fastened with gum
different kinds of natural flowers,

which were first carefully dried and

pressed, and then turntd the glass

' with the smooth side uppermost, to

produce the illusion by which you
are deceived. The whole art, or

jrather the trifling trouble, which

this easy operation requires, consists

merely in the choice of the situation

whii:h must be given to each flower,

so that one may be properly con-

nected with the others, and that as

small a vacancy as possible may re-

m.ain between them." As the glass

would not, however, be completely

covered, I suppose (for unluckily I

forgot to inquire) that the intervals

are stained with colours so as to give

them the appearance of stone.

' By means of this pleasing ar-

tifice she has made a Chinese lamp
for one of her other apartments,

which, like those of Coloured glass^

or thin alabaster, diffuses a very mild
light

' A second table in her workroom,
which appears to be composed ofevery

known species of marble, is—what I

never should have imagined had I

not been told—nothing mure than a
square of ground glass, which, on the

under side, is painted in such a man-
ner, that the spectator cannot avoid

taking the whole for specimens of

dilf'erent specii s of marble, joined to-

getner and i&laid. In each corner

a small copper-plate of some an-
tique figure is placed; of course, on
the reverse of the square which com-
pletes the d-eception.

' You must, my friend, have no
sense of what is beautiful, great, and
amiable, if you think it necessary

that I should apologise for this little

digression into which I have invo-

luntarily been led. Your heart,

which is ever open to all that is

virtuous and excellent, must, I

know, receive equal pleasure with
my own from these particulars of
the wise and benevolent system of
life which a princess, destined for the

throne of Great Britain and Ireland,

has prescribed for herself, and pur-

sued for so many years with a for-

titude and perseverance which stem
to exceed t^e powers of her sex.'



6i Botany for Ladles,

On the CoNVERsvTiov of Mem of

LtXTERS.

A Remark of Madame de Genlii.

THE conversation of men of let-

ters generally commences with praises

and liatteries recij/rocally exchang-

ed. An attack up.Mi thiir rival

ensues, and then arise long argu-

ments, stubborn assertions, and vio-

lent quarrels. Indeed, it cannot be

termed a conversation ; evtry one

speaks for himself alont', and follows

his own iJi'as without listening to

those of oiheis. I'hey are abfeent,

impatient, or tTioughtful. If they

are silent, it is to prepare an answer,

without the least attention to what

has been said. Is an interesting story

related ? Their minds are occupied

in inventing another, which they

trust will be more applauded by the

hearers. It seems as if they had

assembled together with the inten-

tion of challenging and surpassing

each other, without attempting to

promote the common amusement
and instruction of the party, Tiiey

are gt-nerally on the watch to find

an opportunity of introducing some

ban mots of their own composition.

These are sometimes in honour of

men of letters ; sometimes anecdotes

which relate to themselves: but

those numerous (juotations become

at length tiresome ; the hearers

seldom feel any portion of the sa-

tisfaction of those who rejieat them
;

they are not always instructive j" and

any person listening to such a con-

versation would imagine that he

heard read one of those fatiguing

books, which are full of ridiculous

stories and puns, compiled without

care and without choice, which we
may take up for a moment, but

scon throw away with disgust.

OX FASHION.

'FASHIOV is the child of vanity

and love," ?ays the celebrated Mon-
taigne. • When it springs from the

desire of d'.-corating the person with

modest ornameiits, and rendering it

amiable in the eyes of man, it is

praisp-worlhy ; and then it is the

true offsprmg of love. When its

object is to feed Cv)nceit, and to ad-

muii'^ter to pride, to purvey for co-

quetry, and cherish self-love, it is'

the child of vanity.

BOTANY FOR LADIES.

Bj/ Dr. 'I'hornton.

NINTH LtSSON CONTINUED.

] .5. PAPIPILIO.iyCEO I'S, but-

terfly shape, from papilio, a Latirt

word signifying a butterfly, from

the supposed resemblance which this

species vf corrolla has to a buttertly,

as in the sweet pea. Vide pi. ^13.

«. front view, h. tiack view. ^ >

The ujiper petal is called the stand-

ard, or xcxi//uin : this last word i»

Latin for a Hag, or standard.

The tuo fide petals are called the

wings, or ahc, a Latin word for a

wing, and

The botlom petal is named the

keel, or carina, from its supposed

resemblance to the keel of a boat.

Carina is a Latin virord meaning a

keel. Vide pi. IJ. c, d, d, c.

1(). Vciilapvtuhms, having five pe-

tals, from the Greek word pcnte, hve j

as ill the pink. Vide pi. 14. d.

]J. lltiapilatoua, having six pe-

tals, from the Greek word hex, six ;

as in the tulip. Vide pi. l4. i.

]9. Poh/pclalous, having many
petaL-!, from the Greek woid p'dtiSy

many j as in the ^ater lily. Vide

pi. 14. e.
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HAPxRIET VERNON j

OR,

Characters from Real Life.

A NOVEL,

In a Scries of Lsiiers,

BY A LADY.

(Continued from p. 30.)

LETTER V.

Mr. Charles Waitivorth to Mr.
Johnson.

London.

I AM ashamed to acknowledge,

<3ear Johnson, yours of the late date

-of the twentieth of February last; but

in truth you must excuse my neg-

ligence, and accept the only apology

I can offer, namely j business.^I
perfectly agree that it is the * youth's

best preservative from illj' but where
Is the youth who does not expect to

reap the golden fruits of a close ap-

plication, as the remark that gain

fwoi'tens labour is equally just ? I

am at this moment labouring under

the influence of discontent, anger,

pride, and ambition ; In a pretty

state, say you, to write to a friend : a

friend, however, must like one in all

humours; so do not complain, but

read this letter with patience, and

give me your advice how to act, for

I never so much needed your friend-

ship and sympathy as at present.

It is now four vears since I first

engaged as clerk to Mr. Vernon.

Tnat he is a sordid wretch Is noto-

riously known ; as such, I could never

expect to be sufficiently recompensed

for my services : the small stipend

of thirty pounds a year and my
'board. Is all I have ever received or

ever shall, though \ were to continue

my whole life : I have not ^ rela-

tion or friend in the world who could

assist me In any distress I might be

involved In; In short, J conceive it

Vol. XXXV IIL

as doing myself an injustice to pass

the prime of my life In a situation

too unproductive for me tp make a

provision for the season when I shall

be disqualified to support myself at

all. To this I must add, that the

uncouth manners of the man I serve

has made my residence with him
extremely Irksome ; and the daily in-

sults I receive, too numerous to

particularise, are more than my
pride will allow me to bear.

A gentleman has been here a few
days past on a visit, of the name of

Ambrose, a colonel in the army;
but having gained by trade in the

East Indies a large fortune, he has

sold his commission in the army,
and Is come home to end his days.

This gentleman, who forms the

greatest contrast you can ajnceive

to his friend Mr. Vernon, has been

pleased to regard me with a par-

ticular attention, and yesterday en-

tered into my affairs with a warmth
that surprised and flattered me be-

yond expression.—' Young man,*

said he, 'your countenance con-
vinces me that you are not happy,

and my own observation of the con-

duct of Mr. Vernon towards you
has led me to guess from whence
your discontent proceeds ; honour
me with your confidence, and I

doubt not I shall find It in my power
to contribute to your ease of mind.
If Its uneasiness proceeds from the
cause which I suspect.'

Thus called on by such a man,,

and in a manner so truly noble, you
may suppose that I made no scruple

to lay before him the state of my
affairs,

' Exactly as I imagined,' said he,
* INIr. Vernon is a stranger to your
worth ; or, if not, has not a soul to

set a proper value on it. But if you
are willing to adopt a plan I shall

lay down for you, you will have no
reason to regret his behaviour, \
have in Bengal a friend in a very con«
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siderable line of businefp, who wants

exactly suc'i a young man as yourself

to transact it. He is old, and has

no connections but one d.iughtcr.

In short, if yovi are disposed to try

your fortune in a foreign clime, I

doubt not that my recommendation,

added to your own exertions, will

effect in a few years a very consi-

derable alteration in 30iir aftalrs.'

' It is impossible,' I replied, ' s'r,

to thank you as I ought'—and was
proceeding, when he interrupted me
with—'Say not a word of obligation ;

I shall be amply repaid if I am made
the instrument of good to a worthy

character, at the same time that I

am rendering an essential service Jo

an old friend, who is in want of such

a person to assist him in the close of

life to settle his affairs. Take ti-me

to consider my proposal, and if you

approve it, I will myself furnish

you with al! necessaries for the voyage,

and we will lose no time in the exe-

cution of the plan.'

I will not trouble you with fur-

ther particulars of this interesting

conversation, but inform you that

I have accedtd to the proposal of

the generous colonel. Very blind

must I have been to my interest if

I had not done it ; but the doing it

has cost me a pang far beyond my
power to give you an idea of. I am
now going to intrust you with a se-

cret but lately known to myself, a

secret which I fearwill Imbitttr all my
good fortune. You must know then

this mean being, this Vernon, has

two slisters half-blood by the father. I

could almost say Heaven was unjust

to intiuit him with such a treasure.

Dependent from their infancy en

him, his sordid soul makes them

feel their dependence, and his un-

cotith manners daily wound the

feelings of two females the nio.st

delicate of their sex. I will en-

deavour to give a description of these

lovely girls; but my pen cannot do

justice to their minds, whatever it

may to their persons.

Maria, the eldest, is in her twenty-

third year, tall, and forme<l by themost

exact rules of proportion : her hand

and arm are the most delicate, for

shape and colour, I ever saw. A
giace impossible to describe accom-

panies every action, and a dignity

peculiar to herself adds a doubla

force to that grace. "With these ad-

vantages of figure, an indifferent face

would be dispensed with : but hers

is not indifferent ; it is in my eye

highly {)leasing. I am, however,

willing to subscribe to the a.^sertion,

that beauty is the lover's gift. An
uninterested beholder, I beHfcve,\vould

say, that Maiia has not a feature in

her face more than tolerable, and

that her complexion is too pale.

Kvery one, however, must allow that

she has very fine auburn hair, which

she dresses in a manner extremely

becoming. }5ut I will finish my de-

scription of her person with a pa-

radox. She Is not handsome, she

is more ; unless you are a iove^cfy^^

will not comprehend this.

Now for her sister Harriet. Ju?t

turned of twenty, considerably shorter

than her sister, and stouter : she is

notwithstanding a genteel, though

not a fine, figure : her manner^.,

though hot so elegant as Maria's,

are easy and unaffected; and her face

would be universally allowed to be

haodsomer than her sister's. A com-
plexion where the lily and the rose

bloom with lustre, is set otf by a

profusion ofdaik-brown hair. These

beauties, added to a pair of fine dark

eyes, cannot but make a pleasing

face: but Harriet has more ; sLe has

an openness of countenance that pre-

possesses every one in liei favour,

and a vivacity tempered by the sweet-

est modesty imaginable.

So much for the exterior of these

two charming girls. Their minds

are as different as their features, anU
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yet it is hard to say which to pre- * An hour, two or three, for what

fer : my heart, however, has never I know,' replied Harriet peevishly,

balanced
J

it is devoted to Maria, for 'Bless me I is this all the remark

whom I have conceived the purest you can make? why I have been

sentiments of admiration and love, crazy ever since its arrival. Was
Mild and gentle as the dove, she there ever such a generous good-

possesses an understanding and pru- natured man as this colonel ?'

dence rarely to be met with; and 'Why surely, Harriet,' said Ma-
though Harriet's understanding is ria, you would not think of going

equal, and her wit superior, her ex- to a masquerade with a man you
treme vivacity and high flow of have not known a fortnight! We
spirits would freijuently hurry her have, it is true, every reason to think

into imprudences it not checked by highly of colonel Ambrose, but I

Maria, from whom a word or a conceive it highly improper to put

look is always attended to by her ourselves wholly in his power j to

with the utmost deference. I will say nothing of the obligation W2
give you one instance which oc- shall lie under to his generosity,

curred yesterday, that will exemplify for these masquerades are expensive

my meaning. A box directed for amusement .'

the miss Vernons was left at the 'Was there ever such a scrupulous

house, Maria was out j but Harriet, gidJ' said Harrietj 'why these ob-

all impatience to see the contents, jections would never have entered

opened it—when lo ! two masque- my head.'

rade dresses presented themselves, ac- 'I wonder at that,' replied Maria,

comi)anied with a poHte note con- smiling :
'' I dare say, some of the

taining colonel Ambrose's compli- novels you have been studying lately

inents to the ladies, and inform-ng have furnished you with instances of

them, that having heard them ex- damsels being decoyed away at mas-
press a wish to see a masquerade, querades ; I will appeal to Mr.
he had procured tickets and dresses Wentworth, if*

—
' Pish! why you

for the next, when he hoped they had better appeal to old Dorcas,

would do him the honour of per- Say at once, shall we accept the

ir.itting him to attend them. To colonel's kind offer, or stay at home
describe the joy that shone in poringover our work as usual ? Yoil

every feature of Harriet's face are always right in your decisions.'

is impossible. She traversed the ' Dear Harriet,' said Maria, tak-

room, unable tO sit still a moment, ing her hand, ' I am much concern*

in a perfect ecstnsy. At length ed to see you so disappointed 3 but

. Maria returned. Ihe contents of indeed I conceive it improper to

the box were displayed, and the co~ accept his offer at present—when we
lonel's note read in an instant. She have been longer acquainted wit-h

then seated herself opposite her sister, him we will not be so scrupulous,

to tnjoy the pleasure and surprise I may be wrong, but let us err on
she imagined she should discover in the right side.'

her face. Maria, with great com- ' But do you think the colonel

posure, took off her gloves, then her will accept an excuse ?' said Harriet:

cloak, and read over the colonel's ' shall we not run the risque of of-

note to herself, laid it down, and fending him ?'

said— ' Pray hpw long has this box ' I think not; but you must second
teen here ?' all 1 say on the occasion,'

K2^ '
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•Well, I will if loan.'
* But do you see the propriety of

refusing?' said Maria.
' I cannot say I doj but if you

think it right, I acquiesce.'

*I had rather you would acquiesce,

my dear Harriet, from your own
conviction than compliance to my
opinion, flattering as that compli-

ance is.*

' Well,' said Harriet, ' I'll think

no more of it : manage it as you
please.'

I will not enter into more par-

ticulars at present, but proceed to

inform you, that I never have dis-

covered my passion for my beloved

Maria, The motive which hath
withheld me has been this : 1 am
not in a situation to marry, and shall

I endeavour to gain a woman's af-

fections, and fetter her by engage-
ments I shall most likely never have
it in my power to fulfil? Miss Vernon
will probably meet with good offers,

and surely I do not shew ijiy love

by wishing to attach her to myself,

when ruin must be the consequence
of that attachment. No: I will

forget her; I will fly from the house

while I have resolution to fly, A
thousand times have I made this

resolution, but I have found myself
as it were chained to the spot. The
struggle I have maintained in for-

bearing to declare my passion can
only be conceived by those in like

circumstances. Judge then my feel-

ings when acceding to the colonel's

proposal. I tear myself from all the

hopes of ever possessing the dear

Maria. I might, however, previous

to my departure, declare my senti-

ments, and receive my fate from
her own lips. Would you, my dear

friend, advise this measure ? I have
informed Mr. Vernon of my inten-

tions of quitting him, but have not

had resolution to mention it to the

ladies. The agitation of mind I

flow labour under is extreme; I can

come to no determination, but your
opinion shall confirm me. In the

hope you will ere long favour me
with it,

I remain.

Dear Johnson, yours sincerely,

Charles Wkntworth.
The colonel has been here ten

days, but he appears to me heartily

tired of IVIr. Vernon's society. He
intends taking lodgings till he cj1*I

tix on a country residence.

LETTER VI.

Miss West to Miss Harriet Vemon,

Thanks, my dear Harriet, for

your two last letters, which iiave

afforded tny mother and me much
entertainment. Pray, my dear, con-

tinue to favour lis with more of
them ; I say i/s, for I know you will

have no ohjeciion to my mother's
seeing all you write, ^\'e have had
as dull a winter here as you describe

to have had in town, with this dif-

ference, that our slender income
obliges us to live retired, whilst your
artificial poverty prevents your par-

taking in any amusement attend-

ed with ex pence. And pray where
is the ditlerence between possessing

wealth tor no otht-r p\irpese than

locking it up, and the absolute want
of it ? The dirierence, indeed, taken in

a moral view, is great ; but it is truly

astonishing to me how any one can

love money for its own sake alone.

Finding that with economy we might
live conitoriably, we g^^ve up the

school about nine months since, as I

informed you, and took a small house

more out of the village. The fatigue

of a school is too great for my mo-
ther, whose health very much declines,

although she has been obliged to

follow that mode of livelihood

ever sin^e my father's death, which
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j.s now fourteen yenrs. So much
for our aff-ilrs.— I observe what ynu

Say respecting your sister and I\Ir.

Wentworth :, it does not surprise

me; an amiable young man and

woman living together usually pro-

duces anattachment: but If your con-

jecture is right, I own I am sorry,

as there is little Cvimfort to l>e ex-

pected in a marriage where there is

a lack of money on both sides ; un-

less, indeed, your brother could be

prevailed on to draw his purse-strings,

which, f»-om your account ot his dis-

position, 1 fear is not likely. Pru-

dence cannot always direct in the

choice of a lover ; but it is surely

in our power to conquer an im-

prudent passion, though we may not

be able to transfer our afiections to

nnother. You give such pleasing

outlines of this colonel, that I wish

to my heart he may fall in love with

one of you. What say you, Har-

riet ? If he is the man you describe,

I think you will not have his com-
pany long, unless lie is attracted by

other motives than your brother's

society. 1 shall judge by the length

of his visit how this matter stands.

I fear I shall not be able to visit

you next winter ; niy mother's ill

health and reclu.se life will make my
eavmg her improper. This I know
you will deem a sufficient reason.

But it is time enough to talk of this.

I suppose you will, before the sum-

mer is over, pay your cousin Wilson a

visit. You have promised to give me
a description of that lady, who J con-

ceive to be a strange character, 1 hear

she has lately taken to herself a third

husband ; a young man too. O
avarice ! what sacriticts are daily

making at thy shrine! I smil-i at

your romantic notions, as you well

call them, oflove j I, however, wish

you to continue them ior the pre-

sent : it is time enough for you to

.be convinced that a man may be

worthy your hand thlt wouU nei-

ther hang or drown himself at the

refusal of it. I wish you, however,

to engage in more important

studies than those you mention,

jMy mother says she will allow you
no novels but Richardson's, and a
very few besides. I think a well-

disposed mind would not be hurt

by many of our modern novels,

but they certainly should not be
made our chief study : more useful

and instructive authors should claim

our first attention. When I write to

you I take the privilege of advising :

you know I am five years older,

and have seen more of the world

than yourself; added to this, I love

you, and that alone will be a suffi-

cient excuse for the liberty f take.

My mother joins me in love to

Maria, from whom she hopes to

hear shortly ; as for me, I suppose I

am not to expect that honour. I
hope you v/Ill make ujv for the de-

ficienccs. Nothing short of seeing

^my dear Harriet can equal the plea-

sure her letters at all times afford

her ever affectionate friend,

Susan West.
(T'j he condnucd.)

THE DOYv'NHILL OF LIFE.

A VISION.

' He that first sins, like him thit treads on
ice,

Slides cautious down tbe slippery patlis of
vice;

He slides on cautious til , his fears got o'er.

He slides oa swiftly, and luuKs back no
more.'

Dryden.

SITTING one cold and gloomy
day by the fire-side, revolving the

many m.oving accidents and hair-

breadth 'scapes humnr.) nature is

liable to, Morpheus gently loucheJ
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toy eyelif^s with his ebon wand, and

presented the following vision to

• mv mind's eye.'

Mfihought I stood on an exceed-

in? high hill. A plain but elegant

structure rose before me, from which

issued hundreds of youth of both

sexes : they were just emancipated

from the restrictions of their go-

vernors, and * gay hope was theirs,

by fancy dressed.' On each side of

the porch stood two women of un-

common height and beauty ; the

rame of the one was Virtue, the

ether was called Religion. At part-

ing. Virtue embraced her pupils, and

cautioned them to treasure in their

memory the lessons she had incul-

cated. Religion also jiresented each

with a thick rolume, which she com-
manded them to peruse with the ut-

most diligence, nor sutfer a day to

elapse without consulting its holy

pages. * This book,' continued Re-

ligion, 'is an unerring guide: if

you follow its instructions you can

nex'er deviate ; it will be your coun-

sellor in ditficulties, your sujiport in

danger, your comfort in sickness,

your triumph in death, and your

sure passport to immortal happiness.*

All promised to remember the many
kind lessons of their first instructors,

and bf gan their journey with alacrity.

The road, tor the tirst few miles,

appeared most charming. It was an

frasy declivity of green, embroidered

with fragrant flowers of the mo?t

vivid colours, and intersected with

pleasant cool springs. I'ho sun sbenc

vnconrimonly bright; the birds sung

pielodiously; every face wore the

smile ofexpectation, every eye beamed

with rajiturous hope. But after a

while the way became Jess pleasant
;

the descent was steep, and in many
places exceedingly dangerous. ^lany

Stntnbled and fell, and rose no more.

Qthers, aftVighted at the horrid pro-

spectj, and dispirited at the sudden

reverse, threw themselves ctown t!i«

precipice, and were dashed to pieces.

One charming maid I observed

walk alone, with sober pace, over the

enamelled lawn. Her face was daz-
zlingly beautiful, and the symmetry
of her })crpon exqui.sitc ; her fine

arms clasped to her lovely bosom the

volume given her by Religion. She
had been less elated by the pleasures

of the first part of the journey, and
appeared less depressed by the dis-

agreeable reverse than most of her
com[)anions. When her feet be-

came defiled with the dust and dirt

of the way, or torn by the riigged

stones v/hich in many places stuck

up with sharp points, she would
Slop, and, washing them with her

tears, dry them with the redundant
tresses of her golden hair, and after

reading a little in her book proceed

with an airof contentment and cheer-

fulness. While so engaged, she fre-

quently became the object of derisioa

to the passers by : but their sarcasms

had no eflect on the mind of Inno-

cence (for that was the" maiden's

name). I observed, that she was
particularly careful to preserve her

garments free from soil j they were

white, and spotless as the unsullied

snow. Aft-^r descending tor some
time with much toil and care, a

pipe and tabor struck on her ear;

she looked on one side, and in a green

lane beheld several lovely shep-

herdesses with their swains dancing,

while their flocks peacefully grazed

by their side. The scene appeared

at once cheerful and innocent. She

stood for a moment irresolute whether

to enter this charming place, or pur-

sue the rugged but straight-forward

path. While she deliberated, a youth

of an engaging figure approached,

and desired her to join the happy
dancers. Innocence, without answer-

ing, opened her book and read,

' Flee youthful Jufts.' She imme*
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dliately turned her back, and again

began to descend. The youth fol-

lowed, imploring her to stop. In-

nocence turned her head, and, pleased

with the beauty of her pursuer, did

as she was desired. Now whether
it was owing to the impetuosity of

the youth or to the slippery ground
on which she stood I know not, but

poor Innocence fell ! The beautiful

robCj which had been preserved with

so much care spotless, was con-

taminated by the filth of the place

(for it happened on a very dirty

spot). Her exertions joined to those

of her companions were ineffectual

to remove the stains ; they remained
indelible. From that time, she ap-

peared more anxious to conceal the

spots already acquired than careful

of adding more.

The youth, whose name was Man-
fredo, led Innocence to a neat hand-

some building by the road side, where
they were joined together by a small

but very strong link of gold. In-

nocence here lost her name, and was
afterwards distinguished by that of

Matcna. .

One thing surprised me much.
Manfredo, though he had been very

assiduous to repair the soiled robe of

Innocence, and bad seemed much
distressed at her misfortune, now,

as they journeyed together, would
frequently hold up the spots to Ma-
tena's view, when nobody was near.

This I thought very ungenerous, as

it was entirely his fault that it be-

came soiled; and it so much in-

censed Alatena, that she rushed to

the house of Vanity, which stood

a little on the left-hand out of the

way, and there purchased a change-
able robe of Fashion, who was the

journeywoman of Vanity. Attired

in this, her bosom bare to the sigh-

ing gale, her long golden hair braid-

ed with gems, she came forth a most
sparkling tigure, and attracted the

eyes of her ftUow-iravellers^ to the

evident dissatisfaction of Manfredo.

The way too became particularly

laborious and disagreeable. Matena,
wholly occupied in admiring the

elegance of her appearance, and
watching tht: admiration it excited,

heeded not her footsteps, but fre-

quently stumbled, and received serious

hurt by her falls, yet acquired no
caution by her misfortunes, though
hundreds who walked by her side,

with their eyes fixed on distant

objects, suddenly fell into some small

chasms in the earth, were covered

up, and Seen no more. Manfredo
and Matena appeared totally uncon-

scious of their fate, though they

knew not but the next step might
participate them also in one of those

unobserved pits. They were en-

tirely occupied in devising means to

lengthen the golden link which
bound them, that they might roam
at greater distance from each other.

They had collected a quantity of gilt

copper, and formed a kind of chain;

and as it allowed a greater latitude

for their several fancies, and as they

had contrived to cover the copper

with a few sickly flowers, they v/ere

satisfied, and imagined that the cheat

would pass on others. Thus they

proceeded till they had reached about
the middle of the descent, when the

whole attention of Manfredo became
riveted on a number of beautiful

nymphs dancing in the shade to the

most delightful airs, with matchless

grace and spirit. His heart panted
to be with them : he cast a look on
IMatena—she observed him, and
with one bound he sprang over the

hedge, and was received in the arms
of the smiling nymphs. Matena,
without immediately observing the

departure of her companion, walked
on till she arrived at a most sump-
tuous palace. The air was perfumed
with aromatics. Alagnificent foun-

tains cast up little rivers of the

clearest waters to the sky, that were
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again received in large basons of
virgin marble. Ilower? of full-blown

roses, myrtle, and jasmine elegantly

entwined, invited liie ft-et oi the

weary traveller to rest, while the luxu-

rious grape, the blnthirg orange,

the fragrant muik-nielon, which
hung on all sides, promised a re-"

freshing and delicious rcpa.et. The
doors of this enchanting palace were
of massy silver, and stood wide open.

The soircHt music, accomimnicd by
the most exquii^ite voices, wa"- heard

j

and between every house the gr^y

laugh of mirth resounded through

the high-archfd roof. Matena turned

round, intending to consult with

Manfredo whether they sho'.il4 ontcr

thischaiming place, as the open door

seemed to invite. She was surprised

at his absence, but the grief she

would have* expiricnccd at his deser-

tion at any other tin)e was now su-

perseded by her curiosity ; and she

determined to enter, not doubling

but when M ant redo should arrive

there he also would enter, and find

her in the charming jialacc.

The resolution was no sooner

formed than adopted; but in her

haste to enter, shedrnppid the vo-

lume given her by Religion, which

hitherto she had preserved with so

much care, and which had formerly

been such a comfort to her. Uncon-
scious of her los"^, she eagerly pressed

lorward to view the interior of a

palace, ot which the smallest ap-

pendage denoted S|)lendcur and ele-

gance beyond miaEuiaiiun. In a

magnificent saloon, she beheld a

sparkling company of youth of both

sexes, home were dancing, oihtrs

were singing the songs of niirth,

and all were amusing thunselves

in whatever took their fancy, and

indulging the whim' of the niomont,

bcwever .ib.surd. They nce-ived I\Ia-

ttna with shouts ot welcome, in-

viting her to pariakeof their amuse-

inent. The unihinking Materia

coil. plied, and entcrocl witli splnt

Into all their divinlons, "^'ct

often would her inind wander back
to the path of duty she had quitted

;

ofieu would the sigh of leijret agi-

tate her bofom, on recollecting: that

theruggcil path must yet be trodden,

in spite of d< lays and procrastination j

and that the lime she was then so

idly w;isling, so foolishly misapply-
ing, would one day be rccpiired at

her hands with a terrible exactitude ;

when no excuses would be accepted,

no ])alliations allowed. She would
often rise to depart, but as instantly

reseat herself. The pleasures which
surrounded her appeared too great,

too various, to (juit suddenly and
voluntarily, and she promised that

the niorniw should witness hir de-

parture. To-morrow came and went,

yet iMatena still lingered in the shades

of pleasure.

C)ne evening, after a dav spent

in voluptuou.s gralilication, Matena
retired with a youth v;ho had been
her partner in the testive dance to a

close ai hour of eglantine and tube-

rises. The moon cast a soft light

on the aurrdundini' orano-riy; the

da.-hingof a distant water-tall sooth--

ed ih« tar of night; while Matena,
her soul enervatid by tumultuous

pleasures, sat leaning her head on
the treacherous bosom of her com-
panion, listening with guilty atten-

tion to his false blandishments ;

when suddenly ]\Ianfredo stood lie-

fore thjni, his face intlumed with

passion. With one strong etfort he
broke ihe chain which united them,
and tauntingly throwing the gilt part

at the Weeping IMatena, hini.-elf re-

taining the goldtu, departed from
her for ever. Poor IMatena, left

alone (fur her gay companions had

all tied on the tirsl appearance of

danger), was wholly absorpf in the

deepest melai-icholy. She shed the bit-

ter tears of poignant regret, and gave

w.iy to the torturing sighs of de-

spair. The moon became obscured

by black cloud:', the thunder roared*
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ttie lightning quivered on the ground,

and the heavens poured down rivers

on the wetping, the exposed, the

miserable, despairing Matena.

At las', morning appeared, Ma-
tena arose from the grouti't, and, cast-

ing a fearful glance around, beheld

the late beautiful prospect laid *.vaste

—the blooming honours of the grove

scattered, and the lofty pine of the

forest laid low. Wiih a hurried

trembling step she left the bowers of

pleasure, nor stopped till she had

gained the straighc-forward path of

duty.

But, alas! the cheerful alacrity

with which she had once trod this

path was gone for ever ! Self-up-

braidinors and conscious ffuilt cor-

roded her inmost soul, and embitter-

ed every moment of her existence.

Did a shady bower invite her to rest

her weary feet, she entered it but to

weep, and was soon obliged to hurry

©nw.*:ds, to regain the time wasted in

the palace of dissipation. The book

given her by Religion would on

those occasions have been a season-

a-l)le relief, but that she had lost.

Affliction presented her a black

robe 3 and clothed in this, without

a single companion but her own sad

.thoughts, shedescendedthe remainder

ofthe hill. Her feet becameweak, and

often lacerated by the rugged way

—

when she suddenly arrived at a black

liver, uhose sullen waves laved the

bottom of the hill. Over this river was

no bridge—and Matena sat down on

it:gIoomy banks, patiently lo await

the hour when the waves should rise

and sweep her from the land of sor-

row. While she sat weeping, a

bright cloud descended, and Religion

agam stood before her pupil, bhe

looked with compassion on the mi-

serable Matena : her eye beamed

pity, and in her hand she bore ttie

volume formerly disregarded by Ma-
tena, From its sacred page she re-

proved, she exhorted, she comforted

Vol. XXXVIII.

the fainting spirit of Matena, who
at her command cheerfuHv approach-

ed the brink of th" black rier, and,

while she fixed her eyes on her be-

loved monitor, the river suddenly

rose, and its o^^livlMjs waters close-

ing over h-.'r, she was lost to my
sight! 'Alis! child of sorrow,' 1

exclaimed aloud, ' is tHis the end of

thy painful journey, and that horrid

river the termination of thy troubles ?

Surely, in spite of thine errors, thy

repentence deserved ^ better fate.'

Religion turned on me a reprov-

ing eye. * Forbear, rash mortal,*

said she, 'to measure infinite wisdom
by finite. The child of sin and
sorrow is at rest.' But Matena had
been taught that the first false step

can never be retrieved. Yet she

turned aside to contemplate for-

bidden pleasures; and though she

regained the path of duty, and set

her hand to the plough, yet she

looked back with a desiring eye.

She stopped when she ought to have

run, and suffered the destroyer to

overtake her. She selected a part-

ner from the sons of disobedience.

She became enarAoured of Vanity,

and allied herself to perdition. She
forsook the paths of wisdom, and
forgot the law of her God. But she

was not permitted to perish, as many
do, in the palace of pleasure, or

bowers of dissipation. The thunder
mercifully avToke her from her dream
of fancied happiness, and warned her

ofthe danger of procrastination. The
rest of the way was watered by the
tears of repentance; but haf)py was
Matena that she had time allowed

her to repent. Her errors were
many, her sins flagrant; but Heaven
was merciful, and she isjnow enjoy-

ing that pure felicity which king-

doms cannot purchase nor mortals
merit, but which is freely given to

the child of repentance. Reli^-ion

then touched my eyes with her
finger, and the thick mist whicb
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envelope.] the river cleared- up. 1

saw Matena rising from its black

waves, renovated in youth and beau-
ty. The robe of innocertce again

covered her shoulder?, and iloated in

many a graceful fold around her

feet. On her head was a cro\vn of
gold, sparkling as the moining star.

A thousand harmonious voices hailed

her arrival; a thousand bright forms
with golden harps rejoiced over her,

and bore her with songs of triumph
to the throne of the Most High, as a

sinner who had repented of the errors

of her ways.

The glory was too strong for my
weak sight : I awoke, and found my-
self sitting in my arm-chair by a

cheerful blazing tire.

Sophia Troughton.
January 8, I8O7.

llonierton.

FAMILY ANECDOTES.
By Sophia Tro<;ghton".

{Continued from p. 13.)

CHAP. XVI.

Strange things, the neighbours say, have hap-

pened here:

Wild shrieks have issued from the hollow

tombs;
Dead men have come again and walked about,

And the great bell has toll'd unrung, untouched.
£lair.

POOR Sablna, left alone in the

wide world, without a single relation

or friend tc guide her inexperience,

or from whom 6i:»e could expect sup-

port, fell all the horror of her com-
fortless situation. But she was assured

that her beloved sufKering mother

was at length hapjjy ; and that assuic-

ance was balm to her afrcclionate

heart. There were moments when
her own forlorn state was forgotten,

in the contemplation of the felicity

fccT adoted mother was enjoying.

—

Yet, when she turned her eyes on the

pale corse, and thought on the home
that mother's p-restnoe us«d to ir-

radiate, remembrance swell' d her

breast, and tears would force their

way.

In conformity to Mrs. Gayton'i

desire, her mortal part was interr-.-d

in N church-yard, being tTie

parish in which she died. Sahina

and Mrs. Smith attended as true

mourners on the melancholy occa-

sion, and saw her hallowed remains

peaceably laid under the wide-spread-

ing branches of a weeping willow.

The dtep, the tender sorrow, yet

pious resignation, of the intere.^ting

orphan, aflected the matronal bosom
of the friendly Mrs. Smith. She

sympathised with her in her sorrows,

and fondly loved her, from a know-
ledge of her many amiable qualities

as a daughter.

Mrs. Smith was a widow; her

only son had perished in the fii'-J of

battle, bravely fighting for his coun-

try. She possessed a small farm,

which, with the best management
and strictest economy, hardly afford-

ed, her the means of living. She

had learned to pity the woes of her

fellow-creauires, for she had tasted

sorrow herself. She advised Sabina

to settle with the apothecary and

undertaker, if her purse would allow;

to go to Crediton, and settle her

affairs there ;
* and then,' added the

worthy woman, ' if no belter a home
offers, my dear child, return to me j

for while I have a roo'f that roof

shall shelter you, that's all
!'

Sabina th-itikod her for her kind-

ness, and followed her advice. The
apothecary's bill, for medicine and

attendance, amounted to sixteen

pounds, aitd the undertaker's to

twelve. The whole contents of

Sabina's purse was thirty pounds.

Of course, when those bills were paid,

there only remained two pounds: a

sum very inadequate for a journey.
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She therefore determined, after much
irresolution, to sell the gold watch
presented to her by Gordon. Taking
it in her hand to her kind hostess,
' I am sorry,' said she, ' but it

must be so: endeavour, my dear
Mrs. Smith, to find a purchastr for

this present of my brother's ; he will

forgive me, when he shall hear how
hard run I was before I would part
with this token oi his brotherly

affection.'

• You shall not part with it, my
sweet child. I have not much money
myself, but I will carry it to my
landlord, who is a worthy man, and
I dare say will advance you what you
have need of on it, and when ray
corn is sold, I will redeem it—that's

all

The next morning the good crea-

ture brought Sabina ten guineas on
her watch, but held back both her
hands when she was offered a part.

Sabina inherited the spirit of her

mother, and wrapping up five gui-

neas in a piece of white paper, left

them in the drawer of a little table

which stood in her chamber, as some
recompense for the kind attention of

the good woman to herself and her

mother.

When she bade the worthy Smith
adieu, her sorrows seemed to accu-

mulate v.'ith fresh violence. With
a heart overwhelmed with sorrow,

a small parcel of her niother's clothes

(which, being black, she wore), and
a green silk purse of her sister's knit-

ting, containing seven guineas—shi2

stepped into the stage which passed

within four miles of Crediton, The
coach passed the church-yard of

N . She caught a momentary
glance of the drooping willow, and
her tears were redoubled.

The journey was completed with-

out accident ; but when the stage

stopped to set her down at a style.

Over which, across the fields, was
hef nearest way to Crsfditon, the agi-

tation of Sabina became excegsire.
She paid the coachman, who, mount-
ing his box, was soon out of sight

:

then seating herself on the stile,

with her little bundle in her hand,
she gave ease to her oppressed heart
by a flood of tears. The hour wat
eight

J 'day's garish eye' was fast
closing ; the yellow leaves were un-
disturbed by the gentlest zephyr;
not a sound broke on her pensive
ear but the 'sullen roar' of a dis-
t:.nt waterfall. The desolate Sabina
looked around : every object was
familjar to her eye, and forcibly re-
minded her of her beloved mother.
She arose from her humble seat,
and slowly proceeded towards that
home which she longed, yet dreaded,
to behc'd. As she walked on, the
heat became extreme, and the black
gathering clouds denoted an ap-
proaching thunder-siorm, so common
after a warm day in autumn. Sabina
redoubl't^d her pace, and came in
Sight of the while cottage as the first

thunder-ciap burst over her head.
She passed through the little rustic
gate, which stood open, but the in-
ner door and all the windows In front
were fast closed. Sabina was not
surprised, as the hour was near ten

>

and being unwilling to disturb old
Martha, she walked round to the
garden front. Th'i little glass par-
\o\\v door was seldom fastened but
with a latch. This she found
unlocked

j
and entering the well-re-

membered parlour, threw herself on
a chair. A vivid an^^ continued tiasfi

cf lightning discovered her mother's
frame and chair. Sabina sighed. >

Another momentary illtmntination fill-

ed the apartment—the picture of
her father caught her eye. The
thunder following this, flash was so
loud, so awful, that It shook the
cottage to its feundatlon. Sabina
started from her seat.—'Spirit of my
sainted mother,' cried the affrighted

girl, ' hover near me, and iu this

L2
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horrid night guard thy wretched
offspring fiorrj r a! and imagitrary

terru. ! In life, d-ar mother, thou

wert my heloyed monitress; tin u^^h

dead, be thou njy guardian angel
!'

A heavy groan at no gr-.'at dis-

tanic startled her: she listened al-

teniively: all remained profoundly

silent, till the next peal of thunder
rallied through the atmosphere. Sa-

binu had b(.cn taught to disregard

the idle tales of the villagers con-
cerning their cottage being haunttd,

yet she was sure she had heard a

groan.

A sudden thought struck her.

—

'Oh my poor Martha!' cried she
;

awfnl lightnirg. Sabina did net
dare takt* advantage of those mo-
mentary Ha'^hts to look on the b^d,
and had still !• ss power to fly. ' ^'et

vhy, O why,' «aid she, ' should

terror so wholly possesj me? 1 nevrr

injured any ont : pnd if my dear
mother's spirit is |)t.rmitttd tcappear

to me, why should I chead to behold

it ? I am sure l)un will not hurt iwe.'

She offered up a short ej-iculalion to

that Power to whose piercing eye

the gloom of midnight and the blaze

of noon are alike, and awaited in

awful expectation the next Hash to

illumine the mysterious bed. She
did not remain long in suspense: a

*^perhaps you are ill, and want help.' transient but strong one discovered

to her aching fight an object which
put to flight the little courage she

had acquired. A human face, from
whose colourless lip and cheek the

healthful blood had long ceased to

flow, appeared on the pillow. Sabina

flew from this chamber of horror,

and from the house, with precipita-

She flew to the stairs, which she as-

cended with caution. She listened at

the door of the room occupied by
that faithful domestic : all within

was ' hush as the foot of night.'

She tried the door : it was fastened.

Undetermined how to act^ she at

last resolved to go to her mother's
chamber, and wait the approach of tion. Any })lace, any scene, was
morning,

Assheopencdthedoorof the room,
its air seemed to affect her. She could

distinguish the bed by its white dra-

pery, amid the gloom of the cham-
ber. * Would to God,' said she,

* my inotner, still living, reposed

less terrilic than the one she was
q-.itting. The thunder, though it

still rolled at a distance, was abating;

no rain had fallen, and the rising

wind was clearing: the air of
a

its

murky thickness, four Sabina piat-

ed herself beneath the shelter of an
there! how gladly would she open apple-tree, and revolved with terror

her kind arms to receive her weary
child!'

As she epoke, she threw herself on
her knecs by the bed-side ; but what
pen can describe her horror when, ss

she raised her hands In prayer to

Heaven for strength of mind and
re^ignalion to its will, an icy hand
encountered iR-rs, and, by its freezing

touch, chilled her whole frame! She
started on her feet—drops of terror was not permitted to alarm a heart

stood on her brow—her head swam, so pure as yours by its horrid ap-
and she was only prevented from pearance.'
fainting by extreme horror. The Lo^t in those reflections, she sat till

apartment was one moment enve- the storm had wholly abated, and the

loped in the thickest gloom, the next moon arose in 'cloudless majesty.

keifecily illuminated by the most The night air had chilled htr, and

and amazement the adventures of

the last few hours. Every tale she

had heard in the village was recol-

lected, and most religiously believed.

* Ah ! my dear mother! and did

you endure those horrors in your

chamber?' said she. * No won-
der your bloom faded : no woo-
der your spirits were broken.

—

But perhaps the dreadful s])ectre
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to prevent cold she ilttermincd to

walk till morning amid those sweetly-

shaded walks, where in the morning

of life she had w.th her heloved Mary
so often gamboled by her parent's

side.

She heeded not the path nor sur-

rounding objects, till, suddenly lift-

ing up her eyes, she beheld, at a short

distance from her, the marble monu-
ment erected by her mother to the me-
mory of Mrs. Benson. With amaze-
ment too she beheld a tall graceful

figure, clothed in white, bend over

the tomb. Its face was concealed

by its arms, which encircled the urn.

Again the most superstitious ideas

took possession of S:ibina. The mocn
atforded but a partial light through
the thick branches of the lofty tree-,

yet she could cleaiiy distinguish the

motions of the figure, which were
light afid gr.icerui. The profound
sighs and h;dfstiti<:d groans which
issued from it appalled the soul of

Sabina, who stood tixed as though
her fcit had been rivelted to the spot.

But greatly was her terror increased

when the spectre, after remaining for

some lime in one position, suddenly
raised its head, turned round, and,
on beholding Sabina, darted with
astonishing velocity towards her.

Sabina uttered a piercing cry, and
fled ; but the seeming phantom
gained upon her footsteps. As she
was sinking to the ground with ter-

ror, she was clasped to the bosom
of -her long-lost Mary !

' Fly me not, Sabina— [lity me, my
sister, I have murdered my mother
— I have destroyed the beat of wo-
men. A parricide, a wretch, a

cursed!—no wonder my sister be-

holds me with horror!'

Mary threw herself on the ground,
in a paroxysm of grief. ' Ah, m.y

dear Mary !' cried Sabina in a tre-

mulous voice, ^ pardon me : the

.horrors of this night have unsettled,

fear, my weak rcasoji. I even took

you, my sister, for a preternatural

being. How long have you been at

Crediton?'
' I arrived but this afternoon, my

dtar girl. After my long silence,

and tearing my mother might have

been displeased with me, I went first

to our old friend IMrs. Westwood»
thiukino- to hear a little news about

the dear cottage before f presented

m^elf to its beloved inhabitants ;

but she has married a harsh unfeel-

ing wretch, who told me I had mur-
dered my mother^ and his wife should

notharbour me, noranysuch. Shock-

ed ind surprised at his behaviour, I

turned from his inhospitable door,

but had not crossed the field whea
poor Jane overtook me.— "' Ah! my
dear young lady," said she, " what

sad changes have happened here since

you left us ! You see what a brute I

have got now; you see how unlike

my poor dear Westwood : he would

not have turned you from his door

;

though you have done v/rong, ss

well ES I, God help us both ! But
you know if v/e always did right

we should never do wrong.' ' But
Jane,' cried I, ' what does he meaa
by mentioning my mother to me ? I

hope she is well— I hope she has not

fretted for such a worthless girl as

me !' The w-jrthy creature burst into

a iiood of tears— " Your good mo-
ther is dead." O Sabina, what Were

my sensations at hearing those fata!

words! You can never know such»

for you have ever been dutiful and

obedient.'

She said you had written to old

Martha, informing her of her lady's

death, but had not menti:oned a time

for your return.- Poor Martha was

insensible to the heavy news, being

then speechless ; and that v.^nrthy

faithful woman expired yesterday.

Her sister-in-law performed the last

pious ollice of closing her eyes, and,

at'ter washing the body, laid it on

ht-r late mistress's bed: and there waji
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obliged to leave It and return home,
as her brute of a husband would not

suffer her to remain any longer.'

*Oh Heaven !' cried Sabina, ' then

it was the harmless hand of our dear
Martha which terrified me so much
that I could not remember her fea-

tures, as 1 snatched a look at her clay-

cold countenance."—She then int'orm-

ed Mary of the horrors she had^n-
dured, of the groan she had heard,
* Alas!' interrupted her sister, 'that

groan was breathed by me: little

did I think my Sabina was so near

me. Jane bad offered mc the keys

of our cottage, which 1 drclintd

taking, and walktd on to farmer
\VelIiiigbruugh"s, intending to stay

there the night; but my recejition

was so exceedingly cold, and so many
inuendos were levclitd at me, that [

soon wished Ihem a good night, and
they seemed glad to see me depart,

never asking me to stop, though you
must rem.ember what a favourite I

once was there : indeed I was shock-
ed, and determined to enter no other

house, but to pass the night in the

deserted melancholy shades of our

dear cottage garden. I passed the

parlour door, which opens on the

little lawn behind the house. Bitter

recollections crowded to my memory,
and caused the groan which alarmed

my Sabina. I dared not enter the

farlour : guilt makes cowards of the

bravest. 1 knew the corse of poor

Martha lay on my mother's bed. I

knew her love for hor murdered mis-

tress, and should almost have ex-

pected to see her rise and forbid my
approach. I turned iVoni the house,

and sought the monument my mo-
ther lovtd. There, vSabina, my emo-
tions rose almost to phrcnsy : de-

spair and horror pos.sesscd my soul.

Heaven surely sent yon to save

Sie from madness and death.'—Her
eyes glared, her limbs trembled.

Poor Sabiii«, lillle l»-5s terrifi d Uian

whenfhe thyugbt hersupcrhmnan:

—

wanting comfort herself, yet wishing
to calm the agitation of her guilty

sister—exerted her soothing power.«,

and at length succeeded in persuad-

ing her to retire to the house, and
endeavour to compose her fpirits.

The morning was breaking, and
the sun risingwith unusual splendour
after the late storm, as these children

of sorrow crossed the lawn to enter

that house which for many years had
been their happy asylum, but whicli

a few eventful months had changed
to the house of mourning—the re-

sidence of death !

( To be continued.)

A NIGHT WALIC

IN rCCKUART.

By y. M, L.

•Tlie sl»Jo\vy veil of night enwraps tli«

scene

;

No iiiuim-bcain cheers the trav'ller on
his way.

Loud howls the storm yon aged oaks be-
tween,

Vhere broodii^ Horror seenw to hold his

sway,

Autl.or\ Alufiuscript Foemt.

A WALK at night in the dismal

month of February could not pos-

sibly be productive of much plea-

sure. The ground was exceedingly

wet, owing to preceding rainsj and as

I went the shai^i-falling shower was
impelled in my hce by as heavy a gale

of wind as I almost ever remember.
It wa^, indeed, a niglit when Horrwr

might be truly said to hold his sway.

The leaHess trees were bent almost

to the groun«I by the violence of the

storm; and, had not necessity com-
prlled me, I should certainly have

preferred the comforts of a house

to the uncomfortableness of the tem-

})est. But 1 was well defended from

the bitterness of the blast by good
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doathing. Alas! how many thou-

sands at the same moment were ex-

posed to the same storm with

scarcely enough of dress to answi^r

decency's demands, certainly not

enough to defend their squalid forms

from the keen air of winter : and

when th&y seek their miserable hr>-

bitatiuns, penury, cheerless penury,

still stares them in, the face, whilst

not a smile welcomes them home.
The following description is, alas !

too often true,

* See yonder shiv'ring wretch so meanly clad,

The pallid son of penyry and pain;

Whos J lodging shelters not, v/hose food is

bad

;

Food hardly earn'd'! for small the poor

mail's gain

:

^las! too oft his famish'd offspring claim

The promis'd bread he has not got to give;

Though poor, perchance he scorns the bread

of shame,
And rather dares to die than so to live!

The on!y tire his humble hearth can boast

The scanty -.iroduce of the neighb'ring

street,

Glean'd by his children, some few chips at

most.

These are the woes sad want is doom'd to

meet!'
Author s Manuscript Poems.

As I walked, my mind insensibly

caught the gloom of the season, -and

reverted to the many calamities

which the unfortunate campaign, at

the close of last year, had prodiuzed

to the wretched inhabitants of the

contrnent of Europe. Oh Heaven

!

ef thy infinite mercy, long avert

such dreadful scenes from the fair

vales of my beloved country ! Long
grant us to be an example to the

whole world of unanimity and pa-

triotism ! These ideas brought to

my recollection the celebrated solilo-

quy of Selim in the play of Barba-

rossa, at the end of the third act,

when the conspirators and himself

have determined on the destruction

of the tyrant.

' Now sleep and silence

Brood o'er the city.—The devoted centlnel

^ow t^es his br.ely stand, audibly dreauM

Of that to-morrow he shall never see!

In this d»ead interval, oh, bucy thought,

Descend '\rAo thyself!

Search dec, my heart! bring with thee aw-
ful c.^nscience.

And firm resolve ! That in the approaching
hour

Of blood and liorror, I may stand unmov'd
;

Nor fear to strike where justice lialls, nor
dare

To strike wlifere she forbids

!

Witness ye pow'rs of Hjaveit,

That not from you, but from the murderer's
eye,

I wrap myself in night ! To you 1 stand

Reveal'd in noon-tide day!—Oli! could I

arm
My haiid With pow'r ! Then, like to you,

atray'd

In storm and fire, my swift-avenging thunder
Should blast this tyrant. But since fate

denies

That privilege, I'll seize on what it gives;

Like the decp-cavcrn'd earthquake, hurst
beneath him,

And whelm his throne, his empire, and him-
self,

In one prodigious ruin i'

I proceeded hastily along. Neither
moon nor stars afforded a sirgle ray

to guide me in my wayj no sound
cheered me, save ttie dreary bark of

a distant dog

;

' Or where from yon' ancient tower,
Perch'd on ivy-tangled throne,

Breaking through night's silent hour,
VVisdom's bird repeats her moan.'

As I went, the violence of the gale

rather increased , and, as is very na-
tural in such cases, my ideas wan-
dered to the scene of shipwreck.

How superlatively awful must be the

situation of men in a nig;ht like this,

confined to the fragile vessel that

bears them on the deep ; every thread

of canvas taken in; the helm totally

useless ; whilst the tempest drives

them over the surgy surface of the

ocean, and horror pictures to their

fevered minds the rock that they
every instant expect will burst the

vessel's bottona; the only defence
and small it is, that now intervenes

between them and eternity ! To that
Power who suffers not a sparrow to

perish without his will ©fFer up
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your ferveiit prayers; his arm alone
can s;ivc' yoiu

"1 hus imagination mournfully beguil'd my
way;

Iwiagin.ition ! ever-varying pow'r !

Receive the tribut« of a"ihong!ufi:l mind;
Thou, who canst add to hoiroi'i jwful hour,
Or make ihy vot'ry pltijinj moments find.

When anguish bids the niglitly mourner
weep,

'Tis thine to shew to jorrow's streaming
eye

The seaiiun, stom-driv'n on the surey deep
;

Whilst fancy hcnrs his VStn sad thip-
vsreck'd crv.'

Author's ^Ijituicript Pmms,

How suited melhought was siicii

a night .is this to the bting over-
'vhclinefl with tni&erv ! every thing
was in unison with the ideas cue
may suppose predonunant in sucli a
mind.

• No bird of Hijht now vcntrr'c! on the u ing,

Nor prov-linjj ammai d^i'n uMncicr fortli.

Nature appear'd to totl tJK senson's srinu.

And droop'd bvneath the vcnom-ui'ii^ed
North.'

Authors Manuscript Ptetns.

. Too true, alas I it is, th.at when
despair his grasptd the soul of riian,

he linds a gloomy pleasure in wha',
at a time when his mind was the

abode ot peacf, would have caUiCj

him to shuddtr
j

• For thft sad mind where sorrow rule su-
preme

"U'ill liiui the storm congenial to its doom :

The (larktst nij:ht despair will ever d:cni
Light, when oirpar'd with grief's heart-

rending gKiuin.

The pensive wajid'rcr dearly loves to stray,

When night and solitude attend his way.'
Author^s Manuscript Poems.

A late pensive authoress, Mr.-:,

Charlotte Smith now gone to seek

in a belter world tiie ju.-itice di ninl

to her in this, has in many of her

sonnets described night-scents like

• the 'present, mournlully yet bi-an-

tifully : one that novv occurs to n.y

Tenienibrftnce will, i a:u co»iid-nt,

Bwcd no a^Kjlogy.

' SONNET, •

' On brint; ctrUionrd ngaimi wa/khn; on a Jiead-

In'idovfr'oa'iiit^ t'lc si-u, because it uatfre-
q irilUd by a LiiiatiC.

' Is there a solitary wretch \<J\o hies
To th; tall ehff", ivith startinr puce, or slo\r.

And, nicasuriug, views, with wild and hollow
eyes.

Its dist nice from the waves that chide be-
low

;

Who, as the sea-born gale, with frequent

Ciiills his cold bed upon the mountain turf,
With hoarse liah'-utter'd lamentation :\ci.

Murmuring responses to tlie dashing surf?

' In moody sadness, on the giHdy brink,
I see him more « ith envy than with fear:

Ilr has no nicefdicilits, that shrink
Froir. giant horrors v.iidly warring there.

He secn-.s (uncurs'd with reason) not to know
The dc-pth or the duration of his woe.'

I now reached the outskirts of
London

3 for the metropolis was at

this time my resting-place, and the

buildings in some degree sheltered
me from the blast. Jt was late, and
the streets were comparatively cnipty.

Htre Hnd there a drowtv watchman
going his round, and sle. j.ily mum-
bling out the hour, in a tone that

set at defiance every attempt to dis-

cover what he said ; or a wretched,
outcast female, in drenched gar-
ments, wandering about, scarcely

seeming to know or care whiihw,
and whose shocking" npjiearance must
rather tend to dispe! than to excite

the impulse it was her horrid pro-
fe.^bion to .•stimulate. . Oh woman!
lovely solacer of th<- hours of man!
how is the,mind atllcttd by seeino-

thecinihiidegradfd situation ! A!as !

my ptn seems to shudder as I write,
to this thou art aln)ost always brought
by the bajeners of my own sex, Dis-
hcuMured K- the memory of that
man, who, by plausible pretences,
drr.ws a lovtly female into ruin,

and then casts the withering blos-

som fion) his polluted arms, to bcek
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refuge in death, or whatxis worse, in

prostitution.

* On the cold stone see her laid!

Ellen, once a vilUge maid,

Artless, young, and fair !

Anguish rends her bleeding soul

;

Peace has lost its soft controul.

Terror triumphs there

!

' Beauty in fair EUen shone;
Each attendant pleasure known

Bade her heart be gay ;

But it prov'd her saddest bane-.

Guilty love lias caus'd her pain.

And torn her peace away!

' Long in prostitution's course,

Of grief and dire disease the source.

Fair Ellen's form was driv'n :

Death, whoni oft she doth implore,

{joon will bid her mourn no more !

Forgive her, righteous Hcav'n !'

T soon reached my hoose of rest,

completely wet through. Alas! I

am a solitary bachelor! I had no

•cxpectinpf wife to welcome me; no

Jovely off^-pring, wrapped in rosy

sleep, over whose bed I could glance

the eye of tenderness. If all these

things had been mine, the conclud-

ing lines f)t" Bloomfield's pleasing

poem, Market Night,* might at

this moment have been very appli-

cable to m^; excepit that I was on

foot, and the good Benedick, in that

instance, on horseback.

•* Where have you staid ? put down your load.

How have you borne the storm, the fold ?

"What horrors did I not forebode.—
That beast is worth his weight in gold.*

Thus spoke the joyful wife ;—then raa

And hid in grateful steams her head-
Dapple was hous'd,the hungry man
With joy g'anc'd o'er the children's bed.

' What, all asleep!—so beet;' he cried :

* Oh! what a night Tve travelled through!
Unseen, unheard, I might have died :

But Heav'n has brought rae safe to you.

' Dear partner of roy nights and days.

That smile becomes thee!^Let us then
Learn, though mishap may cross our ways.
It is not ours to reckon when !'

As it was, I made the best I could

of it, and as I was stepping into bed

apostrophisefl my Night'Cap, in some'

lines I had long ago addrei^sed to

that very serviceable little friend.

VeL. XXXVllI.

' How oft, with satisfaction's smile,

When tir'd with wand'ring many a mile,

I've wekom'd thee with pleasure ;

And when fatigu'd with life's rough stofm,

Thy friendly solace oft would warm,
And prove a poet's treasure.

Thy form shall clasp my aching bead
When anguith hovers round my bed,

And bid my sorrows slumber :

But virtue must preside within,

For sleep avoids the soul, where sin

The conscience doth encumber.

• It matters not of what thou'rt made.
Of humblest yarn, or rich brocade,

If peace the mind possesses;

For vice on down shall not be blest.

But virtue sink to sweetest rest,

Though straw alone it presses.'

LONDON FASHIONS.

(With an Engraving, elegantly co^

loured.)

1, BODY and petticoat of white

thin satin, with sleeves of the same
laid in plaits, and the body to cor-

respond : the sleeves are trimmed
with fine white silk lace, or swans-

down : over the whole a Turkish

vest of brown muslin or crape, with=

out sleeves : a satin ribbon of the

same colour runs all round ihevest, at

a little distance from the edges : cap of

crimson vdvet, made in the Augtrian

style, ornamented with a narrow

silver trimming, and terminating in

a point, with a silver ttissel on the

right side. Hair dressed plain in

front, with a few spiral curls on the

left side. White kid shoes and

gloves. --

2. An Italian robe of blue mwslin

or crape, the sleeves and front trim-

med with white satin ribbon, and

ornamented with fancy broaches

:

the robe trimraed all round with a

broad white satin ribbon : cap of

white satin, intermixed with lace

footing, and trimmed with narrow

shaded ribbon, and a plaiting of net

round the front. Indian scarf shawl,

fastened to the back of the robe by

M
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a V>roach, and hanging down In front.

Hiir dressed as above described.

PARISIAN FASHIONS.

KEUShYMERE dressp.?, of a sil-

ver grf
\ , are n(»w mu< h worn : they

have »q'iare laptls and black velvet

collars, with a deep cape a la pele-

rine. Tht' Vandyke frill jilaittd a la

qnecn Elizabeth is almost g,:-acia!.

H'.inling bonnets similar to the ker-

seymere dresses, a -d bound with

black velvet, bows and ends in front

trimmed to correspond, are in great

vogue. The hair is usually drc-ssod

in confined uarls. Siioes of crimson

velvet.

OPERA DRESS.

Madame Catalani.—A long

flowing vt!ite and drapery of crimson

velvet, l:iu<l with white sar^net, and

richly ornamented with a Turkish

border, in gold ; the drapery drawn
through a cc^itu^, formed of gold and

>appliirf, and lerminati d with a large

gold Ussel j confined in front of ihe

right stiouldiT with a broach to cor-

respond, from whence Hows another

point of the vest, finished with a

similar tassel. A double ti/jiicjue, or

under dress, of French n<-t, with

loose long sleeves, and round bosom,

cut low, spotted, and most splendidly

embroidered in gold at the bottom.

White saiin petticoat embroidered to

correspond. A Grecian diadem of

gold, and brilliants. A .'^^quare Brus-

SlIs veil of the most transparent tex-

ture, lightly embroidtred in gold,

ifixLtl at the back of the diadem, and

flowing neglii^ently ovi-r the left

arm. Hair close cropt behind, fall-

ing in irregular corkscrew ringlets in

irJUt and on the sides. The neck-

lace, one row of fine briftlints, set

transparent, and fastened in the cen-

tre with a long square broach of
sapphire in gold j ear-rings to cor-

respond. White satin shoes, trim-

med, and embroidered at the toes,

in gold.

ON MODERN EMPIRICS.

The first physichns by debauch were made,
Excess began, and Sloth sustains the trade :

By toil our long-liv'd fathers earn'd their

food—
Toil strung iheir nerves, and purified th«ir

blood

:

The wise, for cure, on exercise depend;
God never madf his works for Alan ts

mend. Dryden.

AMONG the numerous disco-

veries of genius for the benefit of

mankind, the art of preserving

health and prolonging life seems
to have attained its greatest per-

fection. Our newspapers daily in-

vite both sexes to j^urcha^^e tho

means of health ; medicines of high-

sounding names, invented by philan-

thropic doctors, are otFered to the

diseased with the most respectaSle

testimonials of their efficacy ; and
eniincnt character?, both in dirinify

and /aw, are referred to, who will

authenticate the miracles performed

by quacks. It appears that those

invaluable nostrums revivify the

animal spirits, renovate muscular

energy, and restore the vigour of

youth to the palsied nerves of the

antiquated debauchee. The inven-

tors of those restoratives, with a mo-
desty inseparable from genuine merit,

circulate inimmerjbie hand-bills at

a great expence, and almost C' mpel
thh' sick to be heaUd. The general

reliance of the public on the skill of

empirics evinces, that if this is not

the age of 7xason, it is not the age of

incrcdidit:^. 'Ihe patient svvallowj

the miraouloiis pill or potion with

implicit confidence, and finiis it a
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jLfttnacfa for every evil. Indeed, quack
medicines generally have the pecu-

liar virtue of not only alleviating

every pain to which man is subject

in this transitory world, but also of

conveying him to the regions of im-
mortality. The quack doctors ought,

consequently, to obtain, from his

holiness the pope, the power of dis-

})ensing absolution, and thus act in

the twofold capacity of physician of

the mind and body; for as their de-

leterious mixtures are mostly infal-

lible pnssports to the world unknown,
they ought to ensure their vicllms

a good reception there, by purifying

their sou's as well as their bodies.

The rapid increase of nostrums
within these few years would almost
induce us to imagine, that .all the

diseases of Pandora's box had been
poured out on the metropolis j and
that loo much praise could not be
given to those benevolent philoso-

phers who have so humanely pre-

pared a remedy for every in^disposi-

lion. But a Utile observation and
reflection will remove the delusion;

iiad, it we explore the labc-atorits of
empiricism, we shall find that they

are the most fatal armouries of death

whence the poisoned arrows of

tiviacltery are discharged on man-
kind.

If we investigate the latent cause

of this unparalji-led increase and cir-

culation of nostrum's, vje sh^ll tind

Ihat the natural love of life in the

patisiut, and the love of gain in the

trmpinc, preserves a reciprocal good-
will bejween thtm ; and it the

disease be the spleen, or some ima-
^inary iiidispositiou, and the bo-

lus or elixir is not one of the

most deadly kind of chemical prepa-

rations, tne sick ptrson recover.-, and
hii name is exhibited in the doctor's

^sts of fam^s not only in the ne%vs-

papers, but in pamphlets e;eneroUsly

prebcnced to ihe public. But bhould

the <li.«eas.j o.; n-ui, the quack boi&ly

administers ©ne of^ his 'most potent

mixtures, with a determination to

kill or cure, and the unhappy victim

of credulity expires amidst his weep-
ing relatives and friends.

Regular physicians are certainly

respectable and us'.^ful members or

the community
J

yet, even among
these, we are told lh?.t there are

some who descend to mean and un-
justifiable schemes to obtain money.
Men, who professing to prescribe

gratuitously, according to a pre-

concerted plan, send the patient to

their apothecary, where the exhor-

bitant price extorted for medicines

realises a fee

!

Quackery, however, has not been

confined to modern timej for, if we
consult history, we shall find that

man has long been the dupe of me-
dical imposture. Not only simples

and chemical preparations, but evea
music was called in to remove dis-

eases; nay, Martianus Capella, in

his treatise on music, asserts that

fevers have been cured by song ; and
that Asolepiades cured deafness by
the sound of a trumpet ! Another
more ancient author assures us, that

the sound of a flute will cure an
epilepsy and sciatic gout ; but though
the concord of sweet sounds may
have effected miracles in the d.iys of
yore, yet the distorted limbs of gouty
patients now-a-days are not to be

restored to activity and syrametry

by such gentle lenitives.

Gold, which has so long been the

object of idolatrouc worship., was
thought, by the ancients, to possess

healuig virtues. We are informed
that multitudes of chemists employed
their skill in endeavours to render

that metal potable; and even the

common people in some countries,

particularly Italy, Germany, andi

France, denied themselves necessa-

ries, that Ibey might purchase a ffe\7

drop? of the Hfe-giving 'tincture of

golvL' The moderns, howtyBi, f etpi to

U'2.
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have a tilore rational idea of the value

of tb s metal, and make it the

medium ot more certain enjoy-

ments.

In England itinerant quack doc-

tors, attended by llieir bufToons, duped
the laughing tnuUiludo, and com-
bined amust-meut with deception.

The master was generally succeeded

by his meiry-andrew, and distri-

buted his infallible remedies with an
important air, and an assumption of

the most benign philanthropy. Se-

veral of the most succts?ful of those.

British Esculapiuscs became resident

doctors in the metropolis; and their

success incited the invention of

others, insomuch that quacking may
now be looked upon as a regular

vocation.

From this epitome of ancient and
modern quackery, it will be clear to

"every unprejudiced mind, that those

liberal dispensers of medicine have
destroyed myriads of their fellow-

treatures
;

yet such is the good-na-
ture of the present age, that medical

imposture has been enabled to de-

fend itself by the laws of the country.

The voluptuary is encouraged in

his excesses by the plausible promises

of empiricism 5 and he thinks he
may indulge in every species of
sensuality while infuUibk remedies
abound. Will he not naturally feel

exultation while perusing the ac-

counts of wonderful cures that at-

tract the eye in our ephemeral jour-

nals, ard exclaim with self-compla-

cency— ' HH|)py era ! thi^ is, indeed,

the age ofphiluiuphy, when physicians

can n-novate the vitt:! energy, brace

the shatteif'd nerves, and invigorate

the constitution j IMen of pleasure

may now level in new joys, whi<e
there aie such inestimable remedies

for every disease!'

At present so universal Is the pas-

sion for deleterious mixtures, that

people are, we may conclude, a com-
munity of philoscphers, whose mag-
nanimity may b2 compared with that

of Socrates himself He swallowed
poison with an unaltered cheek and
serene brow ; and Fame has enrolled

him in the lists of her most illus-

trious sons. How great then must
that community appear, where num-
bers of both sexes daily take poison

with philosophic serenity 1

R.T.

Extract from the Play of

Adrian and Orrila.*

ACT V. SCENE II.

An Antkhumber in Rosenheim Castle.

(Enter Anslem, folloived hy Madame
Clermont.

A}is. (gruffly) I tell you again,

Mistress, that you ask in fain—my
lord will admit no visitors.

Mud. Alas! mine is no idle call

of ceremony
—

'tis a heart-broken

mother, imploring mercy for her

child.— Surely, good man, you know
my face ?

Jns. Aye, I know it well enough
—and I know your son's too—

a

plague on the family face, say J— It

has wrought nothing b't mischief

since it was shewn in our valley

—

but once for all, my master will not

see you.

Mud. Nay, but deliver my hum-
ble mes-age to him, and his pur[>(i..e

may relent : behold my anguish, and
do so much for charity !

An.i. Charity begins at home ; and
I don't see why 1 should thrust my-
self into the way of trouble, only for

the chance of a stranger's thanks.

Mad, I am not rich
; yet I can

reward a friendly service. Look,

* lor the plot, i-^'c. of this piece, see

qur Mzfazine /er November Ja$t, p. 604.
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good man,—this pnrse—this cross-

let too—all shall be yours, if you

admit me to the count.

Ans. Umph ! I have naturally a

wish to oblige, but 'tis as much as

my place is worth to serve you : my
lord is in a parlous fury, and has

given strict orders not to be disturb-

ed ; however, I've a tender heart

;

and, as you say, out of charity one
ou<yht to liut is that locker made
of real jewels ?

Mad. In truth it is—O ! do not

torture me.

J71S. Well! well! I don't doubt

your word—but if I do serve you,

'tis out of charity, more than the

lucre of gain—I hope you understand

that rightly. Wait here in the anti-

chamber, and I'll try what can be

done. [£.17^.

Mad. Wretched Matilda! when
will the chastisement of my otr'erices

cease? \Vill not Heaven accept of

penitence, without atonement ? Must
man be taught to curse, ere God will

pardon me? If so, I must indeed de-

spair 3 for never can the dark con-

fession pass these lijis: shame fixes

there an everlasting seal, and in the

grave mv secret must be buried with

me! Yet, O! the innocent one, the

object of my fondest love, is doomed
to .<-ufF-r for ray «ake. Haply, even

now, from his dungeon's depth, my
darling Adrian calls upon my name,
and invokes me to preserve him. In-

human ! I hear him, yet can mock
his prayer. Soon he may be dragged

to an ignominious death ; and as he

passes to the scaffold, in agony of

spirit he may point to nie, and cry,

* Behold the unnatural mother, who
could have saved her son, yet would
not!'

(Rc-eniev Anslem.)

Arts. I thoLight what answer I

should bear you back : rhy lord com-
mands you to leave the castle, and

trouble him no further.

Mad. (Jkrcdi^) I v/il] not obey his

mandate: I come here to claim a
son, and without him I never will go
hence :—this proud imperious lord

shall see mej or, like a plague, I'll

hang upon his threshold, and pierce

his ear with everlasting cries !

Ans. Nay, but I must tell you
Mad. Away ! and let me pass \

(she casts hiv purse at hisfeet) there

is your hire—stoop ! and be absolved

,

by gold for all neglects !

[l^asses him, and exit.

SCENE III.—A Saloon—Rosaiheim
discovered, seated at a table—
GifJm standing by him, crying,

Ros. How dare you, old woman,
to disobey my orders ? I commanded
you to quit my presence half an hour

ago—must I still endure your sense-

less jargon ?

Gitk. Ah ! my lord—be not so

harsh with your poor old servant

—

indeed I cannot quit you, without a

word of comfort to carry lady Or-
rila!

Ros. Carry her my curse—no

—

not my curse 5 but tell her I never

will forgive her.

Giih. Ah ! such a message would
break her poor heart at once. If

your lordshipcould only see her, just

as I left her in lier chamber, fixed

like a statue, her hands folded on
her knees— her cheeks so deadly pale,

and her tine dark eyes turned up-j

wards to heaven, all streaming with
tears—Ah! sure it is a sight would
melt a heart of stone!

Ros. J am glad she suffers—to

know that she is miserable rejoic^i

me— if she was to weep till the Elbe

overflowed with her tears, she could

not wash out the stain she has tixed

upon her family.

fA person knocks sqfdy at the duor.)

How now ! who knocks there.l

(Anslem appears.)

Ans. Fease)ou, my lord ~
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Ros. No, Sirrah ! it disph ascf—
Disobediencp, like an Egyptian

plague, tainLs all m, house, and

leaves no wholesome creature within

its walls.
—

"Twas n^\ positive order

no person should in* rude.

Ans. In sooth, my lord, I'm not in

fault—that woman is so obstinate,

there's no way to rule her.

Ros. Eh ! hasn't she left the castle

yct.>

Am. No, my lord ; nay more, she

insists upon admittance to ) our lord-

ihip, and declares you shall 5ee her.

Ros. How ! vastly well ! we shall

find a way to settle with this positive

personage : she insists truly ! very

right; let her epter, then: she has

chosen a. lucky moment ; I'm in a

delightful temper to receive her! —
yes,, shew the lady hither directly.

Old woman, begone! (Githa appears

about iu aittcat again.) Once more,
bigone, I say.

(lie stmnpsfuriously with his foot,

and Githa retires, terrified at his

ra^e ; the Count then druivs his

chair forward, and seats himself

with an air of excessive irrita-

fion.J

Now, then, for this determined

lady
J
no doubt 'twas she who tutor-

ed ht-r hopeful son for this exploit :

—

well, well, her visit shall meat a due

reception.

JEnter Madame.

\She advances xiiih an unsteady

step, and bends ni/h Juanility be-

fore the Count, tvho rci'ards her

sternly, and does not return her

salutation.]

Ros. Wtll, Madam, your high

and mighty pleasure is com]>lied

with;—you do see me, and now for

the business:— what have you to

say ?

Mud. One word.

—

Mercy,

lios. I expunged that word tVom

niy dictionary, when a viRain's har.d

blnted the page where honour viai

inscrihrd.

Mad. Count Rosenheim, you are

a parent.

Ros. Aye, Madam, a wretched

one- your son has rendered me such
— I thank vou for the recollection.

Mad. Is there then no hope ? Are
yor .^solved on his destruction?

Ros. Not so ; I never take upon
myself to decide the fate of any in-

dividual, whatever be my provoca-

tion ; my cause shall be submitted

to the excellent laws of my ajuntry

—which never fail to redress the in-

jured, or to protect an honest subject

against the aggression? of the pro-

fligate and unprinci])led!

Mad. But those laws are terrible,

Ros. Only to the vicious : inno-

cence regards thetn undismayed

:

but, in a word, Madam, be this my
fixed answer to all expostulation j

—

your son shall receive Justice, and

only justice j if the injured man de-

mands no more, how s^hall he who
commits the wrong expect indul-

gence ?

Mad. Oh ! heavens ! do not send

me from you thus !

Hos. 'Sdeath, woman! I did hope
to have kept my temper with you:
but you provoke me now beyond all

jjatience.—How have you the ef-

Jrontery to come into my presenc*'

upon such an errand; after you, and
your son, have plotted against me, the

basest injury a man of rank could

sutler
J
— to steal away my heiress;

—to pollute the stock uf nobility with

plebeian blood ;—and to prop your
own bankrupt fortunes with dis-

honest spoils;—to

Mad. HxKJ ! ny lord— nop was-
te nly trample on a wretch whom
aJlliction has already beaten to the

ground:—though 1 lose happiness,

let me retain honour : by everv sa-

cred name, I swear, even in remotest

ihouoht, 1 was not privy to yoi»r
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dau2;hter'3 flight; and had I known
her fatal purpose, would have perish-

ed rather than deserved your harsh

reproach.

Ros. Csomewhat softened.) Well,

!Madam, it" sucb realty be th<- ca^e

(and you have protested it with so-

lemnity) I am sorry for your mis-

fortune: I can readily believe, un-
worthy children may spiing from
honourable parents; and if I have

accused you undeservedly, I sincerely

request vour pardon.

Mad. Ah ! that your forgiveness

coald be won half so easily as mine
is granted! hut you have a generous,

noble nature—and, by all its god-

like attributes, I implore you to have

coTipassion oa a desolate districted

woman

'

(She casts herselfon fier knees before

him.)

Release my hoy! restore him to these

widowed arms—and to the globe's

remotest corner will we fly, never

pven by our name to wound your

peace again,

Ros. 'Tis in vain—I am deaf to

all intreaty.

—

3Iad. I_cafchi7ig his arm tvith con-

vulsive fervor .'] Count ! A soul now
kneels to you for salvation ! if Adrian
suffers, I shall be his murderess, and

his innocent blood will fall on my
head, and sink me to perdition j

Ros. Away! away! you rave!—
Mud. No—I am not yet mad,

though soon I may be driven so—you
cannot, dare not—destroy my Adrian

—he 1?

—

Ros. What?
Mad. [shuddering in ngoni/.'] There

IS a dreadful secret—may 1 contide

in you?—Will you swear not to be-

tray my trust ?

Ros. (surprised.) I am a man of

honour.

Mad. (looking suspicimisly around

end speaking low.J Aye ! but swear

iitver t© breathe in mortal ear the

lightest hint of my confession

—

swear it. Count ! solemnly swear it!

[^She grasps his hand bettveen hers,

and rivets her eye on his with
terrifying luildncss— the Count
appears astonished and irresolute—while he hesitates, the voice of
Altenburg sounds without.']

Alt. (ivithout.) I must see the
Coint directly

—

Mad. (releasing her hold, and start-

ing up with tJie look and accent of
despair)—'Tis now too late, and 1

am dumb for ever ! [She draws her
veil quickly over herface.]

Enter Altenburg.

Alt. Count ! I come to make a
trial oi your friendship

—
'tis now in

your power to oblige me eternally.

Ros. My friend ! You shouM
command, rather than request. I

am your debtor in kindness for more
than I can ever pay.

Alt. Grant me one favour, and you
discharge the obligation nobly. Say
1 have your promise.

Ros Irrevocably.

Alt. Enongh— I tal^e you at your
woid.— [Pusses to Madame, and
takes her hand with eagerness.] Wo-
man of affliction, cease io weep—the

vial of wrath is drained, and the

chastising angel smites no more !

[He returns to thedoox, and throw-

ing it open, introduces Adrian.]

B'ihold the boon I claim
—

'tis the re-

storation of an only son to the arms
of a widowed mother!

[Adrian rushes forward, Madame
shrieksfaintly , and drops lifeless

into his aryns.]

^os. Prince! what does this mean ?

Alt. Strictly justice— life for life.

—This youth preserved mine ; and
now, through your consent, I redeem
his from equal peril.

lios. Prince ! Prince ! my hononr
will remain for ever woundedj if thai

youth escapes.
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Alt. And mine would be slain

outright, was he condemned to suf-

fer. — Altenburg has brolca his

chains; will Kosenheim's be the

hand to rivet them again?

Adr. Lookup, my mother !

—
'tis

Adrian calls ! will you not bles.-? him
with a word ?

\^Madame, ivilhout ansv.rrin^,fc'c-

hly disengages herselffrom Adri-

an's embrace— totters tcivurd

Altenburg—sinks on her knees,

and, sobbing audibly, takes his

hand and kisses it."]

Ah. No thanks, dear lady ! but

tf you were once my enerwy, only

say I have atoned to yoUj and that

I am now forgiven.

Mad. All is forgiven!

—

K\\ shall

ke atoned !

|[S/je draivs aside the veil, and
gazes upon him, pale and trem-

bling.]

Alt. Why do you fasten thus your
eyes upon me ?—Gracious Heaven !

What dreadful charm is in your

looks?—those eyp.s! they pierce my
soul—never but once i gazo<] on such

before—terrible illusion !—bpeak but

u. word

—

one word 1

Mad. Matilda.'

(llcr ei/cs close, and she falls pro-

strate at his feet; J

Alt. Almighty powers! 'tis she,

—the wronged, betrayed, and still

adored AI<iti Ida !—O! let me calch

you from the ground, and clasp you
ever in these trembling arm<^ ! Ma-
tilda ! look upon me! receive my
penitence, and bless me with your

pardon I

Mad. Away!—such bliss must
neer be mine!
{Strugqliitg; toforce him from her.J

rvlay, hold me not—You know not

what you do—You press to your bo-

som a serpt-nt, that would have itung

your noble heart to death I

Alt. O! do not shun me!—Fancy
luxuriates, and I orow wild with

hopes !—-Matilda!—.Adrian !—Mo-

ther!—Son!—Oh God! is he that

son !—dare I to call him ours ?

' Mad. (xviih bitterness.) Ours!—
would Altenburg then acknowledge
Matilda Carlstein's nameless boy?

Alt. Rack me not with doubts so

cruel !—bless me with a word, and
say that I am still a parent :—but
wherefore do I a^k ?—N'ature irre-

sistibly declares I am.—A Irian ! my
eager arms and throbbing heart ex-

pand together, and invite a son.

(He rushes foni'ard to anhrace

Adrian.)

Mad. (interposing) Hold ! Alten-
burg ! forbear !—Adrian is not my
son !

Adr. Great Heaven ! not your son!

—Oh! mother, d» not drive me
mad.

Alt. She would deceive us both
;

but the heart is confident, and can-

not err.

Mad. Again I charge you hold

!

—By the eternal majesty of Truth !

here, in the face of Man and Hca-
ve/i, I swear it! Adrian is not my
son !

Adr. What then am I ? how must
I regard you.'

Mad. As a fiend to be abhorred

for ever.

Adr. No, no; .Adrian blesses you I

Mad. Soon will you learn to curse

mc—you will—you must—but I

care not— iny brain burns—yet all

shall be c )ntessed.

Alt. Matilda ! a child once blessed

our love,—say, in pity say, where; is

tliut child nou' .'

Mad. Dead! Prince! dead! dead!

—dust in the grave !—-[-fear me!—
Twenty years since, sorrowing and

blusiiing with my wrongs, 1 left the

gaudy mansion of my shame, and
sought in distant shadis an humble,
rcfuoe with my child: — desolate a

I was, when I pressed my baby t

my hifirt, 1 i-lill felt comtorttd—

.

brief illusive r;ilm soothed my wo -^

spirit, and \ began again to drea
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©fpeace—when suddenly a mallg-

jjant fever seized upon my blooming
infant—for three wretched days and
nights I watched by its bed Inces-

santly, and Heaven knows how fer-

vent were ray prayers! but watch
and prayer were vain, and the Angel
of Death tore from my weak arms
the only solace I retained on earth.

—Even now I shake with the terrors

of that hour. It wAi^your child, Al-

tenburg!—and, had you seen its soft

blue eyes for ever closing, I think

you would have pitied its wretched

-mother I

Ah. Oh God 1 how tenderly

—

how truly

—

Mad. Soft, let me proceed

—

a.

direful dreary blank succeeded—my
wits wandered, and for many months
I became an helpless lunatic -Sud-
denly, recollection visited me again—'twas at the dead hour of night

—

I had escapod from :he kind peasants

who tended iwe, and was sitting in

the church-yard where my babe lay

buried ;—^as from a dream, the senses

seemed to start and wake,—no hu-

man sh^e or sound was near—but
the cold breeze of midnight: played

freshly on my temples, and I heard

the fallen leafrustle as it past m'.'—

I felt I was alone, and slowly I gazed
around—the moon, a.t its cloudless

J^enith, and the silent march of the

stars were above mej and at my feet

a new-made grave, which mv uncon-
scious hand had been strewing o'er

with flowers.— I looked, and I knew
it for my baby's—I could not weep
—fire had dried up the source of tears

—but a new spirit, fierce and fiend-

like, rose within my breast— 1 kneel-

ed down amidst the moon-light dews,
and calling on my Infant's injured

shade, pronounced a dreadful oath

cf vengeance—'twas on the Father
of my Child 1 swore to be avenged.

Jit. Unhappy woman, how could
you purpose—
Vol. XXXVIII.

Mad. Yot a moment! both day
and night I travelled on my wild
design— at last the towers of Al-
tenburg rose proudly on my sight

—

a thick bower concealed me, and I
watched the spot, unsettled in my^
aim, but fixed upon revenge!—.the

Castle gate^ unfolded—and a child,

lovely as Cherubim, came tripling
o'er the lawn, plucking the flowers
and weaving them m playful wreaths.

He approached the ambusti where I
stood concealed— I gazed upon h\s

features, and I knew their stamp—
'twas yoicr son, AUenhurg, your Ic
gitimate son, whom I beheld; * iie-

venge,' I cried—and as the fearless

infant gambolled near the bower,
sudden and unseen I snatched him
in my aruis—the turbid waters of
the Elbe flawed near—swifc to the
river's brink I A-w and bore my vic-

tim with me.
Alt. Inhuman murdsres? ! then

by 7/ou my gentle lamb was sacri-

ficed

—

your hands plunged my intant

in the roarinv^ flood!

Mad, No!—heave-n spared me
from a deed so damned I I cast his

hat and mantle ou the wave, but
held the infant el jS. ly nestled to my
heart—my cruel fraud succeedei—
the clothes were found—their wear-
er's death believed—and unpursued
I bore the heir of AUenburg to dis-

tant realms— hither, to the moun-
tains of Saxony I tied—a-nd here, in

peasants' weeds, I hid a prince's

form, and reared the fruit of noole
veins in vileness as my own—my
race of crime at last is run !—Adri-
an, / los- ra. chiiJ for *^ver, buc
you in Attenburg regain a Father.

[Jltenbuj^g and Adrian, i, ho hctv&

hung upon the sentence in breath-

less impatience, now rush towards
each other. \

Mad Ayt ! fly to each other's

armS; and kill me wUh the sight of
bliss I never must }'artake; but I

N
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do not murmur—no, may you be
bl' ,i=ed for rvpi, A^hilst I eternally

am curst

!

(Her coi-piirnl and menial poivers

a prar to yield together, and
she IX sinkirf^, nhen Rosenheim
catches and suatains her.)

Jtos. vehemently. J No, lady ! no !

that i; ti) must have the heart of a

wild bras , who could curse a poor
rept-ntaiit sinner, tha:, stricken to

the eaiih, implores lor mercy !

' ^^''
'fy^'^S ^^ ^^-J ^lother, dear-

est nv-". I !

Mad. (feebly raisin;^ her head.

J

Ah! that nafn^, Adrian
^ic/r. (impetuously.) \i. your son—

y<n\ are still his pafent, or Adrian is

Still an orphan !

Alt. Matilda, our offences have
been mutual—let our expiation be
the same ; one son is lost to us, yet

another still is ours.

Mad. Ours? 0\ Altenburg !—
Alt. Let Adrian be your son—let

Matilda br- my wife !

Adr. Blessings on my father!

Mad. Adrian, lead me— let me
knei'I

—

Alt. No

—

here, next a husband's

heart, be folded, and absolved for

ever

!

(Rosenheim and Adrian support

Mutiida ;—Altenburg ineets her

with extended urm.^, and they

sink on their knees as thei/ em"

brace.)

("Thefolding doors, at the back of
the scene, open, and Orrila ap-

pears leaning on Githu and Lo-
i.aire.)

Loth. Look up_, sweei lady ! nay,

never drooj'.

6-'//^. All ! I said your courage

would fail, when put tu'tj but you

would persist.

Ros. (tui ning suddenly.)How now

!

whom flwl seo ? On! inou undufiful

disohfcdrnt'

Orr. Ah ! Sir, sfjare your rebuke
;

•—your frown alone has too much

terror for your child j humbly I
come

Ros. I know it—you come ^
whine, and whimper, and wheedle a
fond father to forgive you ; but you
are too late, for 1 resolved upon your
punishment just eight seconds agoj
look up in my face, and tell me if

you do not read their rigorous sen-

tence ?

Orr. (timidly raises her eyes ; Ro*
senheim smiles.) Sir ! father

!

Ros. Come hither, girl
;
give mc

your hand: but no, I'll take.it by
proxy, and you, young man, shall be
my rtpresi-ntative. (To Adrian.)

Oir. Ah! dare I to belitV(

Ros. Any thinji : but, that your
father can be incon.-istent

;
you must

not dare to believe that ; for I never in

my life re.«cinded a resolution I once

had formed ; I always said that Al-

tenburg should be your husband, and

'tis now, only, to an Altenburg I

resign you.

Adr. My Orrila! I read your
marvel in your tyes— but soft you
for a while, and these strange-setm»

ing chances shall clearly be avouched
for truths.

Orr. I know not to believe, yet

will not doubt—O ! if I dreani,

never let me wake from such de-

lightful visions, but die of the sweet
phantasy, and only find out the de-
ceit in paradise !

Gith. What! does your Lordship

forgive my young Lady.?— please

the saints then, I'll dance a gavot at

the wedding!
Loth. When pardon touches all,

must I alone def pair of mercy ?

—

does m) dear master banish me,
never to hope recall }

Alt. From me your fortunes are

indeed divorced, but I will marry
them to a kinder service, whence no
fickle wish can chance to stray.

—

Kneel to the fair Orrila ! for hence-
forth there your duties must be

bound.—Now, my Matilda, let our
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pilgrim loves, that have- fulfilled the

penance of their youthful fault, rest

at the happy shrine, and meet suc-

ceeding })I<;asui rs doubly relished

by needful rp •= •<• li disasters

past

!

Mad. Woijdt.'ri"^o -- treivibling

—

touched with pious -

lu -—
am conscious—and udovKl - 1j..u

now I stood upon Creation's ^erg;J,

a lonely hermit atom—livin.';, yet

unally'd to kindred life—lo ! ev v,

as a moment— husband—offspring
—friends—with all the heaven-born

social charities, endear existence and
invite me to a home !

Thus, when fierce winds the midnight deep
deform,

And shrieks on high the spirit of the storm

;

The shivering Mariner, aghast with fear,

Clings to the mast, and thinksi his doomsday
near

;

Sudden—the dark dread danger clears away,
Clouds bhisk with light, warm strikes the

new-born day.

In murmuring melody the waves subside,

And breeding Halcyons nestle o'er the tide ;

Thro' Heaven's blue vast swift kindling glo-

ries run.

And wakiaj wcrlds adore the golden sun

!

[Exeunt Omnes.

Memoirs of the Life of the late

Eight Hon, William Pitt.

{Continuedfrom p. 8.)

MR. PITT, soon after he had
taken the reins of government,
brought forward in , the house of
commons his plan for a reform of

parliament
J

but it was rejected by
the house. After settling the ac-

counts of the American war, which
v/ere left in a state of great confu-

sion, he submitted to the house of
commons a plan for discharging the

national debt, which he afterwards

iamended and improved, and which
,wiU doubtless be considered by pos-

terity as the noblest monument of

his fame. It was founded In 'i'UHQ,

on a surplus of 900,000/. of the

annual income, above the annual ex-

penditure, which he proposed should

be raised to a million sterling by

"

taxes imposed for that purpose.

This sum was to be annually paid

to commissioners, to be by thsm
applied to the purchase of stock to-

wards discharging the debt of the

country. With a view at once to

lighten the burdens of the people,

and to render his favourite plan more
effucilve, he proceeded to correct

many abuses which had crept into

the collection of the revenue, im-
proving the excise laws, and extend-

ing their operation to the article of

wine. Nor did he contine his at-

tention to the details of 'interior re«

gulation ; his enlightened and dis-

cerning mind perceived, that though
France for agss had been what ia

called the natural enemy of this

country, the frequent wars in which
the two countries had been involved

were more owing to false and mis-
taken notions concerning the sources

of national prosperity, and an ill-

founded jealousy on the part of
France of the commercial riches of
England, than from any other cause«

He availed himself, therefore, of an
interval of peace, to cc vince the

government of France ot the mis-
taken notions they had entertained

upon this subject, by shewing thsm
that every endeavour they had made
to triumph by sea had diminished

the riches and power which it was.
their object to increase by a contest,

and that both their commerce and-

naval force had been uniformly re-

duced by the very wars through,

which they had sought their exten-

tion. Concord, therefore, being the

mutual in;:ere3t of both parties, Mr.
Pitt conceived the noble design of
changing the contentious policy

which had so long prevailed by
establishing a system of coramef*
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clal interfourse, which should re-

cijn cally increase the value of pro-

ductive labour. M"". Kden was ac-

tordi gly ^i.-nt to Pari? to conclude

a treaty ot rommerce with France,

in which he completely succeeded.

The advantages of this treaty were

so obviriis, 'hat they wtre the best

possible janegyrio upon the talents

which had pi(;dijred it.

Though whatever related to the

commercial prosperity of the coun-
try at all times engaged a principal

share of Mr. Pitt's attention, he was
likewise careful to maintain the

dignity of the crown in our relations

with foreign states. By a spirited

and timely interference in the ati'airs

of Holland, in 1787, be prevented

that country fiwm falling a prey to

a French faction, which was then

looking to the house of Bourbon for

support. And in the following year,

by measures similarly decisive, Great

Britain, in conjunction with Prussia,

succeeded in arresting the ambitious

views of Catherine II. which were
then directed against Sweden, and
inducing her to conclude a peace on
ec]uitable terms with the Ottoman
Porte.

The clo?e of the year 1788 was
clouded by a signal tilamity whicli

befel the nation in the person of the

sovereign. It is unnecei-sary to ad-

vert io the circumstances of an ill-

ness which spread grief and dismay

over the country, more particularly

than merely to recall 10 the recollec-

tion of the readei thecircumslaiicchof

dilficulty in which Mr. Pitt was then

placed, and the manner in which he

acquitted himself of the arduous

duties attached to his station.

But the most difficult period of

Mr. Pitt's administration was not

yet arrived. Hitherto he had only

to combat a political party, a dif-

ficulty which every minister in this

country must infallibly expect to en-

counter, A crisis was approaching

in the afTalrs of Europe, wlilctl

threatened the overthrow of all the

existing governments. The French
re^clL.tion produced a war E)etween

this country and France. As to the

mode of conducting it, there is, per-

haps, room for diversity of opinion.

The circumstances were new and

unprecedented, and therefore little or

no light could be derived from experi-

ence to guide him in his estimate of

the enemy's means, and consequently

the extent of the force by which he
ou^ht to have been opposed. If we
are to judge by events, and lay aside

the fatal reverses sustained by our
allies— if we are to take the history

of the war as merely a contest be-

tween this country and France,

it may be considercti as successful

on the part of England ; and, per-

haps, an impartial man would be

disposed to infer, not that Mr. Pitt

was responsible for the misfortunes

and conduct of our allies, but that

if he had been able to dispose of the

fore- of the continent as he did dis-

pose of that of this country, the

Eucce.cs, which was only partial,

would in that case have been ge-

neral. At the same time, he had
an arduous task to perform In coun-
teracting the open and secret at-

t( mpts of those, ibr too many such

there were, who seditiously wished
to introduce into this country the

wild thtories and ruinous prac-

tices of France. Some of the mea-
sures he adopted for this purpose
were, perhaps, liable to considerable

objectionsj but others of tbem were
Ho doubt absolutely necessary.

The course ol the war was marked
by several important events imme-
diately afftciing the public credit of

the country, and one of which seemed
for a time to throw the security of the

kingdom into immediate and immi-
nent jeopardy j but they were met by
Mr. Pitt with a calmnes.<!, firmncES,

and sagacity, worthy of his character.
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and of the prime minister of a great

nation. In 1/93, th-e spirit of com-
mercial speculation and enterprise,

which had for many years been so ra-

pidly increasing, did not find in the cir-

culating medium at that time afloat,

meana sufficient to answer the high-

ly augmented demands of trade. In

consequence of the distress and alarm
caused by this stagnation, and to

enable the merchants to make good
those engagements which were am-
ply secured by the value of their pro-

perty, but which in the state of pe-

cuniary negociation at that time
surpassed their convertible effects,

Mr, Pitt proposed that government
should advance money on the secu-

rity of mercantile commodities, by
issuing exchequer bills to be granted

to the merchants, on the requisite

security for a limited time, and bear-

ing legal inrerest, in consequt^n:e of

which the temporary emba- ."sment

was removed, and manufactures and
trade again became flourishing.

The year l^Qy was clouded by

two events, which threatened con-

sequences still more alarming. From
tkie great advances which the Bank fop

a considerable time had been in the

habit ofmaking to government—from
the amount of the remittances in specie

which were about this period sent

abroad, in the form of subsidies to

foreign powers, from a dread of inva-

sion, which had spread a sort of mor
mentary panic over the kingdom—
and, perhaps, we may add, from a de-

ficiency in the circulating medium,
which had by no means been increased

in proportion to the vast and rapid ex-

tension of commerce—a run com-
menced upon the country banks
which soon reached the metropolis,

and created such a demand for cash

on the Bank of England, that their

stock, in all probability, would soon

have been exhausted had not go-

vernment immediately interposed,

and issued the order of council of

the twenty-sixth of February, pro-
iiibiting the directors of the Bank
from paying ia specie till the sense

of parliament should betaken. The
measure was bold and d.'cisive ; but
it met with the support of the mo-
nied interest of the kingdom, whose
confidence in Mr. Pitt had been al-

ways unbounded, and it saved the

country from all the confusion which
might have arisen from so serious a
state of things.

But circumstances which only af-

fected the credit of the country,

however alarming and important they

might appear^ weie-^nnk in the ter-

ror and dismay which pervaded every

class of society, when, on the thir-

teenth of April of that year, a mutiny
broke out on board the fleet at

Portsmouth, which on the twenty-

second of May manifested itself at

the Nore, and which afterwards

communicated itself to several ships

both of the North Sea and Cadiz
fleets. This was an event which
made the empire tremble on it base,

and which deprived ordinary men of
all power of reflect iun. Mr. Pitt,

however, was not shaken even then.

The measures adopted by him, lord

Spencer, lord Grenville, and Mr.
Dundas, maniiested at once pru-

dence, moderation, and vigour; and
the splendid victories which since

that eventful period have been gained

by our fleets are much more than

sufllcipnt eternally to wipe off the

stain \ hich such irregular proceed-

ings left for a time on their cha«
racter.

It was in the same year that Mr,
Pitt adopted a new plan of finance,

founded upon the principle of rais-

ing a great part of the supplies with-

in the year. With the view of pre-

venting the increase of the perma-
nent debt, from which the enemy
expected the downfall of our credit,

he proposed to treble the assessed

taxes, which he calculated to amQu^t
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to a tax of about ten per cent, upon
income, which he afterwards sub-

stituted for this tax. This plan was
followed up by the redemption of

the land-tax, by which the revenue

gained an accession of 4C0 OOO/. a

year J
and the effect of the whole

financial system has been maniffst

in the high and undiminished state

of public credit, notwithstanding the

burthens of a war unprecejdented

both in expence and duration.

In the month of January 17P9,
Wr. Pitt proposed a plan for the

union of Ireland with Great Britain,

by placing the three kingdoms un-
der the same legislature, as they

were already governed by the same
prince. In developing the import-

ance of this measure, he displayed,

perhaps, more than at any other

lime his commanding eloquence, his

profound and extensive acquaintance

with the political interests of the

country, and his accurate knowledge
of the human heart and character.

He had many difficulties to encounter

in carrying through this plan, arising

from local prejudices, from contract-

ed notions, from the violence of

party sj)irit, and from the interested

views of individuals j but to a mind
like his difficulties never act as dis-

couragements, but as stimulants to

greater exertions. He surmounted all

the obstacles which were opposed to

him both in Ireland and this coun-
try, and at last successfully carried

his project into eflect.

In the discussion on the union,

Mr. Pitt and his supporters repeat-

edly mentioned the satisfaction of the

catholics as more practicable under

an extended and united legislation

than a confined and separate one,

and he either by express stipulations

had pledged himself, or by general

assurances had impressed many with

a persuasion, that, when the union

sho\ild be effected, he would be the

advocate of the catholic claims. Jt

was understood, however, that the

king, who uniformly acts from
moral principle, and agreeacly to

the dictates of his conscience, coa-

cei\ed that he could not enter into

the views of his minister confistently

with hi3 coronation oath. Mr, Pitt,

on the other hand, attaching much
importance to the measure, thought

fit to resign his office, on findmg
that he could not carry it into exe-

cution.

This important change in the ad-

ministration of the country, which
n('W devolved on Mr. Addisgton,

took place in February 1801. Mr.
Pitt was understood to have recom-

mended Mr, Addington to his ma-
jesty as his successor, and he retired

from oHicc, giving the new admi-

nistration a promise of hearty sup-

port, as did those of his colleagues

who resigned along with him. Lord
Grenville and his friends became
disgusted with the measures of their

successors jnuch sooner than Mr,
Pitt, who continued to support them
after the conclusion of the peace of

xAmiens, during the peace, and till

the commencement of the present

war, when he joined his old friends,

who were now leagued with the

former opposition, and by their

united efforts compelled Mr. Ad'*

dington to resign his office in May.
Ib04.

The country being thought to be
in such imminent danger, that una-
nimity founded upon a coalition of

parties could alone save it, it waa
ardently desired that an administra'*

tion should be formed upon a broad
basis, embracing all the most dis-

tinguished talents in the country.

Mr. Pitt is said warmly to have fa-

voured this project, and to have
sincerely recommended it to his ma-
jesty for his adoption. The objec-

tions in that quarter to admitting

Mr. Fox to the secret councils of

the crown were, however, found to
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be insurmountable. Lord Gren-
ville refused to join any administra-

tion from which Mr. Fox was pe-

remptorily excluded. Mr. Pitt was
thus obliged to form an administra-

tion composed of his own particu-

lar friends ; and ifj in consequence

of its confined organisation, he did

not enjoy the benefit of the most
splendid talents, this loss vva^, per-

appearance of going off with a re-

gular fit. He was well enough after

this to go out in his carriage. la
about three weeks time, however,

the left foot was laid up, attended

with a good deal of inflammation and
excessive pain. The latter he would
never confess ; and even when large

drops were trickling down his face,

from torture, he said, smiling—

•

haps, in some degree counterbalanced * We who have got the gout, must
by the advantage of one mind per- expect to suffer something; but if

vading and animating all the de- this be all, I can bear it very well,

partmentsof government, unshackled and much more.'

by those differences of sentiment Before the attack came to its

and opinion which rival powers so height, he went, one day, in a chair,

frequenily beget, to the pump-room, to take a glass of

In the prosecution of the war water. As he limped across the

which was now entered into, Eng-
land was. as before, emin itly suc-

cessful in her individual -rlort.- by

sea. The glorious vi' ^ of Tra-

falgar almost annihilated the French

and Spanish navies. Biit the coali-

tion on the continent, from which
so much had been ex})ected, and the

formation of which was con.sidered

as reflecting so much honour on the

political talents ol Mr. Pitt, was to

the last degree unfortunate. The
surrender ot the Austrian army un-

tioor, a good-natured quaker came
up to him, and said

—

' Thou seems't

rather lame, friend ; wilt thou per-

mit me to assist thee?' With a

good-natured smile, but peculiar

energy, Mr. Pitt, replied ' No,
thank you, sirj I can stand alone

upon my legs yet.'

About the same time, he had a

few friends to dine with him, am«ng
whom was a general officer who had
been wounded in the service. * Ge-»

neral,' said he, * if I were lame from

der general Mack at Ulm, and the the same cause that you are, I might

defeat at Austerlitz, compelled the

emperor of Austria to sign the peace

dictated to him at Presburg. These
disastrous events could not but make
a deep impression on the miad of

Mr. Pitt, whose health ab«ut this

time began visibly to decline. For

its recovery he went to Bath, where
on his first arrival he drank the wa-
ters very freely, twice a day, saying,

that he knew he must have a fit of

the gout, in order to be well ; that

shoulder my crutch, and shew hsvv

fields were won. But it is my fate

only to shew by what damnable
treachery they have been lost.—

Come', said he, * I am the young-
est man in the company, and will be

gayest man in the gout you ever

met with yet.* This he amply ve-

rified, for not one of the company
ever recollected him so jocular or

facetious.

In a few days, however, his appe-

he came there two years before, and tite totally left him, for the first time.

tried to bring it on then, but could

not 3 and that it attacked him, very

inconveniently, after his return to

town, which he would now endea-

vour to avoid, by hastening the fit.

under any circumstances of his life;

and he shewed evident marks of ex-

treme weakness and exhaustion.

This first alarmed his very anxious

friends, and, unknown to him, an
The gout very soon appeared, first express was sent to sir Walter Far-

'»i 8 right foot, and then had everyquhar, who went down to Batia
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Immediately. Sir Walter declared

that the Bath waters h?d produced

a greater tendency to gout than

his constitution had strength to

bear ; but would not undertake the

responsibility of removing him from

Bath, without the sanction of two
other physicians. Dry, Fla\ garth and

Parry were therefore cailtd in, and
they concurred in the iKCf^sity of a

change of air, to try if it would re-

store his appetite, more particularly

as the house which had been chosen

for him in Bath was in a very low,

damp, and exposed situation, from

Wfhich ke sustained material injury,

The violence of the gout had now
partly left him, and nothing appear-

ed to remain but extreme debility,

Sir "Walter Farqnhar having siig*

gested that if he preferred staying

in Bath, a house more convenient

for him might be procured, and that

he had no doubt but arrangements

might be made for postponing all

business in parliament, and partly

hinting that he was authorised to

make overtures for that purpose,

Mr. Pitt replied— ' No, I will not

consent to a moment's delay, when
my conduct is in question. I will

go to the house, though I should be

carried to it in a litter. I feel from
the strength of my own mind that I

shall be well enough for that.*

He was not, however, able to en-

ter the House of Commons again,

About the middle of January J 80 J,

he returned from Bath to Putney,

and though extremely fatigued by

the journey, flattering hopes of his

recovery continued to be for some
time entertained, Pailiament met
©n January the twenty-hrst, but the

day before he had a very seriuus re-

lapse. The next day his disord- r

stemed lo have taken a more favour-

able turn, and the fever was ap-

parently so much abated, that the

physicians encouraged hopes of his

recovery ; but towajrds the evening.

when the physician who chiefly at-

tended him ]A'\ his visit before

taking leave ol his patient for the

night, he foun i that the fever had
returntd with increased viojence,

and every symptom was so •iggra-

vated that all hope was at an end.

It became now necessary to d' .are

an opinion, and to .icquaint Mr. Pitt

himself with the imminent danger.

The bishop of Lincoln, the <i..]f-st

and fondest fi iciid of Mr. Piit, v/ag

called out of the room, and the fol-

lowing oj)inion was expressed to him,
nearly in these words,

—

' He cannot live fTty-eight hours:

the disorder has li-w taken a mortal

turn; any attempt to rouse him from
his present lethargy would be at-

tended with instant dcith. He is

not strong enough fir medicine, or

any restorative amplication. If he

lingers a few days more it will

astoiiiih me.'

The bishop of Lincoln now saw
the necessity of intimating the dan-

ger to Mr. Pitt, He fulfilled this

painful office with tirmness, Mr.
Pitt was hardly sensible ; this dread-

ed shock had scarcely power to dis-

sipate his lethargy ; but after a few
moments he waved his hand, and
was left alone with the bishop,

He had desired that .some papers

should be brought to him to which
his signature was necessary. He
then desired to receive the sacrament

from his venerable friend, and it was
accordingly administered. In the

most composed and collected state,

he afterwards eipfeised tu ihebi.-hop

his perfect resignation to the will of

Heaven ; and his mind bore up under

his nearly exhausted body v;ith such

manly lortiiude, that he entered into

a conversation on religious subjects,

sptaking of himself with Chri-tian

humility, though with philo.'^ophic

Himness—a firmness indeed that

must rather be n ferred to that spirit

of devotion which was always a lead-
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in* sentiment in his mind. A long

time, for such an awful crisis, was

passed in the solemn duties of

religion; and almost the last words

he uttered signified that he died in

peace and good-will towards all man-
kind. He had received no sus-

tenance from Tuesday the twenty-

first. His will* was made In a calm
interval between that and the follow-

ing day. He had signified a desire

to write a few lines, but his ex-
hausted condition deprived him of

the power,

During the night his fever con-

tinued, and the strong convulsions

in his stomach more than once
threatened to break up his frame.

The bishop of Lincoln sat up with

him. The physicians had discon-

tinued medicine. On Wednesday
the twenty-second in the morning,
lady Hester Stanhope his niece, and
!Mr. James Stanhope, had an inter-

view with him, and received his last

adieu. PIIs brother, the earl of

Chatham, took his last farewell

late in the afternoon ; Mr. Pitt was
scarcely sensible. He could speak

nothing : he could express affection,

gratitude, and hope, only by signs.

The bishop of Lincoln continued

with him all night. The mortal

symptoms were now approaching to

a crisis. His extremities were already

cold, and his senses began to fall.

As a last and desperate effort to pro-

tract life, blisters were applied to

the soles of his feet. They restored

him to somethlnsf of life and recol-

lection, but they could arrest nothing

of the progress of death. it is said

that he continued clear and com-
posed tin a short time before his

dissolution, which took place, with-

out much addition of suffering or

struggle, at half-past four o'clock in

* For a copy of this will,

txxvii. (for ISOC) p. 122.

see vol.

Vot. XXXVIIL

the morning of Thursday, January the

twenty-third, 1806.

With respect to the character of
this great statesman, his great finan-

cial abilities seem scarcely ever to

have been contested. It has been
observed, and apparently with jus-

tice, that had the same plans of
finance which he carried Into execu-
tion been adopted from the begin-

ning of the seven years war till the

present time, our debts would not
have amounted to one-third of what
they do; and had they not been be-
gun by Mr. Pitt, our debts would
now have been at least one-third

more than they are.—When we
consider his abilities in this respect,

we admire them the more, since

nearly all the financial projects at-

tempted in other nations have fail-

ed : and we regret the loss of those

abilities the more, that our having
occasion for them again is far more
than merely possible. Let us, how-
ever, hope that a system which has
now been persevered in for twenty
years has made so many converts to
its advantage, that it will not be
abandoned

J
and that if difficulties

occur, men of abilities and genius
will be found who will imitate the
disinterested and firm conduct of
William Pitt.

As a general politician and a mi-
nister, conducting the affairs of a
nation during a most unprecedented
period, opinions will be more divided

with respect to the conduct of Mr.
Pitt. The nature of things renders it

impossible to appeal to facts and de-
monstrations in the same manner, be-

cause. In this case, though we know
what he did do, and we know the

consequences, we are ignorant of
the motives, in some cases ; and in

all we are Ignorant of what the con-
sequences would have been had he
acted differently.

As an orator in the senate Mr.-
Pltt was almost unrivalled On this

O
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subject we shall borrow the words
of a confidential friend and admirer

of him, who has himself taken and

still continues to take a very active

part in public affairs.
—

' As a de-

bater in the house of commons his

speeches were logical and argumcn-
lative: if they did not ofltni abound
in the graces of metaphor, or sparkle

with the brilliancy of wit, they were
always animated, elegant, and clas-

sical. The strength of his oratory

was intrinsic ; it presented the rich

and abundant resource of a clear

discernment and a correct taste.

His speeches arestampt with inimit-

able marks of originality. When
replying to his opponents, his readi-

ness was not more conspicuous than

his energy. He was always prompt,

and always dignified. He could

sometimes have recourse to the

sportiveness of irony, but he did not

often seek any other aid than was to

be derived from an arranged and ex-

tensive knowledge of his subject.

This qualified him fully to discuss

the arguments of others, and for-

cibly to defend his own. Thus
armed, it was rarely in the power of

, his adversaries, mighty as they were,

to beat him from the field. His elo-

quence, occasionally rapid, electric,

and vehement, was always cha.-te,

winning, and persuasive ; not awing

into acquiescence, but arguing into

conviction. His understanding was

bold and comprehensive. Nothing

seemed too remote for his reach, or

too large for his grasp.

' Unallured by dissipation, and

s, unswayed by pleasure, he nk-ver sa-

crificed the national treasure to the

one, or the national interest to the

©Iher. To his unswerving inte-

grity, the most authentic of all tes-

timony is to be found in that un-

-bounded public confidence which fol-

lowed him throughout the whole of

his political career.'

Mr. Pitt's mind was strongly ac-

tuated by the love of gtory and the

fire of genius : it « as deeply inibi'fd

with taste, literature, and the bost

endowments of nature. He was be-

loved by his friends, and steady in

his attachments. His temper, as a
private man, contrary to what has'

been most unwarrantably said of

him, was open, generous, and kind.

His powers of conversation bore the

stamp of his genius; but it was ge-

nius unbending from the dignity of

senatorial eminence, to that fascinat-

ing and familiar simplicity which

great men are ever known to display

in domestic and relaxed hours.

Abroad, and in political contest,

he was proud and inflexible. To
those who knew him confidentially,

he was said to bear an uniform de-

meanour of kindness and good na-

ture. But it must be remembered
that among his friends, even in the

cabinet, there were few obstinate

men—few men who could pique his

jealcusy, or, in the slightest degree,

ruffle the tide of his inclination.

Account of the new Play called

' The Curfew,' performed for

the first Time at the Theatre-

Rf.val, Drury-Lane, on Thursday,

February IQ.

THE characters were thus repre*

sented

:

NORMANS.
Hugh de Tracy, - - Mr. Barrymoreu

Robert, - - - Mr. Bannister.

Bcrtrand, . - Mr. H. Siddons.

Walter, . - - Mr. Penley.

Philip, ... Mr. Eyre.

Dunstan, . - - Mr. Cook.

Matilda, _ . . Mrs. Pow ell,

Florence, ... Miss Duncan.
DANES.

Fitzharding, - - - Mr. EUistoH.

Armstrong, - - - Mr. Palmer.

Conrad, - - - Mr. Matthews.

Herman, - - - Mr. Carles.

The scene lies in England, in the time of

William the Conqueror.
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THE PLOT.

The "Baron de Tracy, a native of

Normandy, having married an En-
glish lady there, was so violently in-

stigated to jealousy, by cert in ano-

nymous letters, that he plunged his

dagger into his wife's breast, caught,

as he considered her, in the arms of

her seducer. His wife, Matilda,
only wounded, fled with her infant

son, leaving her husband to the dis-

tracting conviction of her honour,

and to the still more distracting sur-

mise, that the vessel in which she

had departed was lost in its passage.

The cause of all this misery was
Fitzharding, a youth, who having

enlisted in the baron's service, re-

ceived from him, for some trifling

offence, the ignominy of a public

punishment ; and of this the impos-

ture he practised on the baron was
but the commencement of his re-

venge. In the present p'sy, we find

the baron, an English lord, and Fitz-

harding, the captain of a Danish
banditti, infesting the woods adja-

cent to the baron's castle. Fitzhard-

ing, luckily for the completion of his

revenge, intercepts a fiiar, who is on
his way to confess the baron, as-

sumes the monk's disguise, and
}>roceeds thither himself, having pre-

viously planned with his fellow-rob-

bers an attack upon the castle at

the tolling of the curfew-bell. Near
to this scene of action rtsided Matil-

da, and her son Robert, the former

of whom, from her reclusenesSj had
obtained the reputation of a witch,

and the latter had just joined Fitz-

hardings banditti. This banditti in

their prowlings meet with Florence,

the daughter of the baron, who had

left her father's castle in male dis-

guise on account of his refusal to

her union with Bertrand, the compa-
nion oi her earliest years: the rob-

ters bear her away to their cave.

where she overhears the whole plot

to besiege her father's castle. The
robbers, conceiving her to have bten

too attentive to their discourse, give

her over to Robert to be dispatched.

The tender heart of this yomi in

iniquity is melted by her confession

of her sex, and he not only preserves

her, but secures her escape to his

mother's cottage. Robert, too, shoots

.

an arrow with a written discovery of
the robbers' intention into the con-

fines of the castle, where it is uicked

up and delivered to the baron, in the

midst of his conference with the

supposed friar. The baron gives it

to Fitzharding to read, who, of

course, perceiving its drift, evades

the communication of it to the baron.

In the mean time, Florence is brought
into the baron's presence, under his

order for the seizure of every soul in

Matildas cottage. Florence deve-
lopes enough of Fitzharding's dark
design to put the baron's castle in

the utmost readiness for attack j and
just as Fitzharding had led the baron
into the deepest recess of the castle,

and had discovered himself and his

bloody intentions, we find the form
of Matilda interposing, and confess-

ing herself the long-lost wife of the

baron. The next scene is, of course,

the frustration of Fitzharding^ plot,

and the happy union of Bertrand
and Florence.

. ,

This play has been announced
as the posthumous production of
Mr, Tobin, the author of the Honey
Moon, a name now well known, and

'

whose memory and accomplishments
are deservedly esteemed in the lite-

rary world. Being introduced under
circumstances which Dr. Johnson
forcibly describes

—

From praise or censure now no more we
dread,

For English vengeance wars not with the
dead

—

the province of criticism becomes
02
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peculiarly delicate. Panegyric would

therefore in some degree be superllu-

0U3, and correction of no avail— tor

We need not hiss—the Author cannot hear !

' The Ciirfeii',' in several instances,

excites the tender emotions of the

mind. Although it by no means

rouses our stronger energies, yet it

commands an interest throughout

which will ensure it that portion of

our warmest encomiums. Between
the character of Fitzhardin^ and that

of Zatiga there is very little ditFer-

ence of sentiment and operation of

the mind. In one passage there is

the mere substitution of the word
' brand' for * blow !'

The scenes where Matilda under-

goes an interrogatory as a witch,

and where she rescues her husband
from the revengeful dagger of I'itZ'

hardin;^, are worked up with un-

popularity refused to several plays common skill, and fraught with the

of modern times. It has little, it deepest pathos. Not less striking are

any, novelty
;

yet the attractions of the scenes where Fitzkardiii'^, as the

the plot—although drawn from ob-

vious sources—the elegance and pu-

rity of the sentiments, and its pow-

erful stage effect, all happily com-

bine in forming a play fit for our

rational amusement. If it have no

confessor, probes the conscience of

the baron, and afterwards discovers

him!«elf to be an officer, whom the

baron had formerly insulted .so gall-

ingly, and punished so ig:iominious-

ly. The vigour of the sentiments

originality of plot or character, some which distinguish the chief character

may perhaps express their astonish- is suitably exhibited in equil vigour

ment at the cause of its success ; but of expression. Indeed Mr. Tobin

that astonishment will cease when was perfect master of a style that

they are informed that a strong has almost every thing to recommend

combination of incidents, managed it, viz. force, elegance, splendour of

by the hand ofa master, and strength- imagery, felicity, and justness of il-

ened and adorned by forcible and lustration and comparison,

eloquent observations on life and We have seldom seen a new play

manners, will contribute to the sue- so ably sustained by the performers,

cess of a play in which originality of who were perfect in their I'espective

plot or character may be wanlmg.

Although we are presented with

many likenesses and colourings from

various other dramas, yet the poeti-

cal machinery is so very happily

blended, as to obtain our best and

most sincere approbation. In ' The

Cuifau' we frequently tind the most

parts. Elliston evinced unusual

powers in Filzltardiiifr, and Mrs.
Powell infused much dignity and

tenderness into the part of Matilda.

!Miss Duncan and Bannister were
as interesting as ever; nor have we
often seen Mr. H. Siddons to such
advantage. Unmixed applause ac-

prominent features of ' The Revenge' companied the performance from the

' The Children of the Wood'

—

beginning to the end of the piece,

' Castle Spectre'—' The Battle of and broke out in an universal burst

Hexham,'—Sbakspeare's Plays, &c. when the play was announced for a

&c. : but the author draws from second reprtwentation.—A prologue

those sources so dexterously, as to and epilogue were spoken ; the tor-

ensure not only our forgiveness but mer has great merit.
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

THE BUTTERFLY'S BALL,
AND THE

GRASSHOPPER'S FEAST,

SaiJ to ha-vd been ii'ritten ^v W11.I.IAM
ROSCOE, esq. M. F.for Linjtrpool, for tin

z/sd of Lis children, and set to music by order

of their Majesties for her royal highness the

f>rini.ess JUary.

Come, take up your hats, and away let us
haste

To the Butterfly's ball and the Grasshopper's
feast

:

The trumpeter Gad-fly has summon'd the
crew,

And the revels are now only waiting for

you. --^

On the smooth shaven grass by the side of a

wood,
Beneath a broad oak, which for ages had

stood.

See tlie children of earth, and the tenants of
air,

To an ev'ning's amusement together repair.

And there came the Beetle, so blind and so

black.

Who carried the Emmet, his friend, on his

back;
And there came the Gnat, and the Dragon-

fly too,

And ail their relations—green, orange, and
blue.

And there came the Moth, with her plumage
of d(.'wn.

And the Hornet, with jacket of yellow and
brown,

\\'ho with him the Wasp, his companion,
did bring,

But they promised that ev'ning to lay by
their sting.

Then the sly little Dormouse peep'd out of
his hole.

And led tp the feast his blind cousin, the
Mole;

And the Snail, with her horns, peeping out

of her shell,

Catne fatigued with the distance, the length

of an elL

A mushroom the table, and on It vvasspreafl

A water dock-leaf, which their table-cloth
made.

The viandj were various, to each of their
taste.

And the Bee brought the honey to sweeten
the feast.

With steps most majestic the Snail did ad-
vance.

And he promised the gazers a minuet t»
dance;

But they all laugh'd so loud that he drew in
his head.

And went in his own little chamber to bed.

Then as ev'ning gave way to the shadows of
n:^ht.

Their watchman, the Glow-worm, came out
with his light:

So home let us hasten, while yet we can see.
For no watchman is waiting for you or fo^

me.

THE HAUNTED COTTAGE^

IN yonder neat cot, at the skirt of the grove
Near which a small streamlet doth glide.

Fair Laura resided, a maiden so fair,

That she was of the village the pride. "

Young William, who liv'd at the foot of the
hill.

Beheld this sweet flower of the vale;
His breast with the fondest emotions was

till'd.

And soon he disclos'd his soft tale.

But when the attachment was known to his
friends,

They rejolv'd that the lovers should part;
And vow'd that the youth should his passion

forego.

And leave the dear girl of his heart.

They fondly imagined that absence and time
Would all kind sensations remove;

That London's gay scenes would influec-e
the youth.

To forget Lis fond Laura and love.
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Haw vain tlielx canjerturcs the sequel will

prove

:

^

In ytnith's bright meridian Hoom,
I><'pr»v'd of his Laura, the joy of his heart,

He sicken'd, and sunk to the tomb.

No sooner the news was to Laura convey'd,

When frantic and wild with desp.itr,

Sbe piung'd in the streamlet that glides by
the cot,

And sought a retreat from her care.

So hloonii the fair lily that graces the vale,

Eclijibing each floweret around.

Till broke, from its stem by the rude blast's

rough wing:,

In an insiant it falls to the ground.

Her parents, districted, beheld the sad scene;

Witji Laura their comfort wa-. fled :

JJow'd down with the weight of distress and
old age.

They sunk to the realms of the dead.

How lonely and sad does the cottage appear,

Which c;st was the scat of delight

!

The orchard, the garden.andjas'minc bower.

How dreary they look to the sight t

No villsgcr e'er will inhabit the cot,

For 'tis roundly affirm'd, that at niglit

Deep murm' rings are heard, and diie sounds

load the gale,

And the windows emit a pale light.

*Tis likewise reported—and credited too.

At midnight's dark ghost-« alking hour.

That William and Laura, with arm lock'd in

arm,
Oft walk to their favorite bower.

The birdnesting stripling—a t/uiint from
school,

Ne'er frequents this dread haunted spot

;

The peasant returning from labour at eve.

Goes a circle, to shun the drear cot.

Fast by the small fane that o'erlooks the low
vale

The remains of poor Laura repose

:

The maidens subscrib'd, and erected a tomb,
And a youth did these verses compose :

—

EPITAPH.

Well may the sciilptur'd Cupids on this stone

With bows unstrung and broken arro^vs

mourn

;

And chisel'd cherubs, as they hover near,

Here shed, or seem to shed, the pitying tear:

Here the hard heart may learn to sympathise.

And soft'ning dew distii from marlSle eyes.

Pause, youthful passenger, who stroll this

"'^>'»

And wisdom learn from Laura's mould'ring

clay;

Here see how of: bright beauty's fairest

flower

Feels disappointei^ passioti's noxious power.

And may an happier intluence from above

Preserve thee from th' effects of frantic love.

HuzcrLill, Jan. 'JU, 1S07. J. WLBJi.

ADDRESS TO

OPULENCE AND COMPETENCE.
flfrittcn Fekruary, 1807.^

• * Take physic. Pomp ;

Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel,

"Ihat thoti may'st shake the supeiflux te
them.

And shew the Heavens more juit.'

iSHAKgPEARC.

YE sons of opulence, while wint«r reigns
In frigid terror o'er your wide domains;
While from the north the gelid breeiej

blow,

And covers nature with a mask of snow;
O freely from your purse impart your store.

And clothe and feed the naked, starving

poor!

Behold yon cot, whose miserable foim
Shakes at the pressure of the wintry storm

;

Whose mossy roof, chink'd walb, and broken
pane,

Admit the feathery snow and driving rain

:

Enter the ruinous abode, and see

In living traits, domestic misery.

Crouch'd o'er the embers view the squalid

race,

Rags on each back, and famine in each face;

While cries for bread assault their mother's
ears.

She gives but one expressive answer—tears

!

I.n, at her breast a famish'd nurseling lies.

The milky fount refuse to grant supplies

;

Want has dry'd up the source v/hence freely

flow'd

The mild nutritious stream.

Ye sons of competence, to whom kind heaven
With lib'ral hand has needful plenty giv'n,

Pr.ictise f.-ugality—but spare, to spend ;

Tiiink what you give the poor to God you
lend.

Go seek distress, explore the tents of woe,
Bid the wan cheek with rosy tints to glow;
Smooth with soft touch Misfortune's rugged!

road,

Clothe shivering Want, and fill it's mouth
with food.

At length, transfixt by death, yon heights as-

scend,

Where active virtue finds an heav'nlv friend.

HavcrbilL JOHN WEBB.

SONNET.
(On xiinv'mg a ivithared Rose.)

WHILE thus in pei>sive silence, sacred

fiow'r.

O'er thy lost sweets with downcast look I

gaze,

And view, alas! thy charms wuh wild

amaze,
Now wither'd,—once the pride of Fleaa's

bow'r.
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How does remembrance sad with tears re-

view
Scenes, hours, and days that once like thee

were fair!

When pleasure felt no pang and love no
care,

And naught but happiness this bosom knew.

Life then indeed was dear : like thee, sweet
flow'r

!

My Mary smil'd serene, till o'er her
charms

Death unrelenting stalk'd ' in efil bour^

And snatch'd the lovely image from my
arms.

Come, let me kiss thy leaves, as with a tear

1 strew their moisten'd cups to deck my
Mary's bier.

H. C.

THE TEAR.

HOW seldom, in this desert vale,

Congenial happiness we find;

Seldom, that friendship's steady gale

Re animates the drooping mind !

Some passing breeze, to sorrow dear,

Dries but a while the bitter tear!

Scarce bud the wishes of the heart.

When, blighted by distrust, they die;

We feel the sum of bliss depart.

And o'er our fairest prospects sigh!

Some passing breeze, to sorrow dear.

Dries but a while the bitter tear

!

Ah ! when, to ills no more a prey,

Shall yet the wearied soul repose ?

Soon, and behold earth's toilsome day

An everlasting sabbath close

!

Fresh from the tree of life, is near

The breeze that dries the bitter tear!

A WINTER SCENE.

By the Rev. Richard Mant, M. A.

4 f Written on Christmas-day.

J

'TIS sad to gaze when nature shrouds

The sun's reluctant ray,

And veils in deep embitter'd clouds

The glories of the day :

When sighing to the gale the wood
His v/:ther'd honour yields,

And dark is now the mountain flood,

[With storms deform'd and foul withraud,
And dimm'd the pleasant fields.

For who that has an eye to view,
And who that has a bre;)st

To feel the charms that round him j^low,

In summer splendour drest,

O'er sU the scene a glance can dart.

And see without a sigfi

;

Not all the scene can now impart '

A charm to glad his drooping hean,
And fix his roving eye.

O then 'tis sweet to think the hour
Of gloom shall pass away.

And dark December's stormy pov.'er

Soon yield to gentle May

:

That soon the sjn his laughing baam
From azure skies shall shed,

Soon on the torpid forest gleam, ""

And tint with gold the lucid stream.
And robe the verdant mead.

E'en so it is with them who traca
The monuments of death.

And mourn for man's devoted race;
Till to the eye of faith,

The winter of the grave to cheer,
Lrok forth the smihng spring,

And, leading heav'n's eternal year.
The Sun of Righteousness appeaa:

With healing on his wing.

THE ADIEU.

THE hour is almost coise
When I must bid adieu ,

.To my parental home,
And part, dear friends, from von,

.

Whose kindness, love, and hospitalitVj

Has shielded me from man's duplicity.

Farewell thou pleasant hill,

And sweetly shady bow'r.

For contemplation form'd

;

Where oft at evening hour
I've pensive sat, and view'd the chai"

scene,

The church, the cot, the mill, and winding
stream.

I'mnif

When from the golden broom
The lark has soar'd to sing.

His grateful vesper song.

To heav'n's all bounteous King,
Oft' have I vvish'd,sweetbird, thy strength of

wings.

That I might mount above terrestrial things.

Yet cheerfully I'll go.

For duty's voice is dear

;

Tho' mem'ry with a sigh, —
Will fondly linger here.

May health and peace ever attend on you.
And joy and love,—Adieii,dsar friends,'ndieu!

/•fi,8,lBli7. SOPHIA T.
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THE CHARMER OF I.EADENHALL
STREET.*

{Alurlisguc FaUnt'me).

DEAR charmer of Leadenhall-street,

Attend, while I slug of my pains :

Thy beauties, nlas ! are so sweet,
_

They've puzzled my planet-struck brauis.

Thus plagued, at a loss for a name,

By which thy bright chinrms 1 might greet.

It struck me to call thee, fair dame,

The charmer of 1-eadenhall-street.

I've known thee, alas! a long while,

And sometimes have written to thee ;

But your pride ne'er allows you to smile

On a wretch so devoted as me.

Oh! deign, beauteous maiden, to give

Me a smile the next tinve that we meet,

And then I'll adore while I live

The chjrmer of Leadenliall-street.

May Venus inspire you with love.

Though with Venus in charms you can vie;

May Hymen unite us, my dove,

And in wedlock fast bind you and 1

;

Then our lives will pass on without strife,

Our hearts in f»>nd union will beat

;

I shall bless, wiiile I have any life.

The charmer of Leadenhall-street.

Valaitincs day, lSU7. J. M. L.

MARY MARTON.

A BALLAD.

{^By John Maynt.)

I.

Pt^OR William vras landed at bonny Dum-
barton,

Where the streams from Lochlomond run

into the sea:

At home, in sweet Ireland, he left Mary
Marton,

With a child at her foot, and a babe on her

knee.

The regiment march'd off when the passage

was over.

The rout was for England, by land all the

way

;

Ko, never to halt, but, at Ramsgate, or

Dover,
Embark in Uie vessels that were in the

Bay.

• If any male reader of the Lady's Maga-

7.ine should find this thgant valentine adapted

to his oivn case, by altering the name of the

street, it may be made to apply to .nny fair

ladv; as the writer of it merely chose Lejdc-n'

bail-street as containing a sufficient iiumber

of syllables ^of.ll up the measure of his rhyme,

(he had almost written iniquity), and as being

a name hewjy eivjugh to correspond w ith his

verses.

II.

Fond Mary, the while, in her spirit qti:t*

broken,
Djsturb'd in her sleep, and pe^plex'd in her

mind,
No letter from William, no tidings, no token,

Resolv'd, at all hazards, her hero to find.

O! what, in this world, can deter a true

lover .'

It is not long journics by land or by sea :

'Tween hope and despair, in ?. bjat without

cover,

She cross'd to Port Patrick from Donag-
hadee

!

HI.
The Irish are true to humanity's claims,

And the Scots and the English are never
unkind

;

Poor Mary found friends from the Boync to

the Thames,
As she trudg'd with her babes in a wallet

behind I

Arriv'd at the coast—by her sorrowful tale.

She soften'd tlie captain to let her oa
board

;

And never, O! never, did m.iriner sail

With a couple like William to Mary re-

stored!

IV.
When he press'd to his boson, his infants and

wife.

The sailors gave way to a tear, and no
more

;

The soldiers danc'd round to the drum and
the fife,

And plaudits were heard from the people
on shore :

Then away went the fleet—and, sailing with
glee.

May glory, in battle, be ever at hand;
May B!it(i!is live happy, united, and free,

Supreme on the Ocean, luiconquer'd hj
l,and!

Saturday
f
August '23, 180^.

A SONNET.
(By JV. M. T- •)

WHY do t shun soft pleasure's sj.ortive train ?

U'hyseek tiuf midnight's solitary gloom.'

And, heedless, see depart health's roseate

bloom.
Dread sign of loath 'd disease, sad care or pain ?

"lis not desire of wealth—ambition vain!-<^

Or philosophic lore, or sickness' doom :

' The charms of song' the dusky scene il-

lume,
And o'er my willing mind their.sway main-

tain.

And whilst I, pensive, sweep the trembling

lyre

Of sad Valclusa's bard, or Flaccus sage,

The virginHope warbles her sweeteststrain.

And bids me to the glorious meed aspire

To genius due—hor smiles my fears assuage.

And led by her I seek tie ivreatb -wbichjetv

Mttiiin. '
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Constantinople, Dec. lo.

ON the 15th of N'lvembar, a courier

from the French head-quarters at

Posen, .brought the grand segnior

the agreeable as urance that the em-
peror and king Napoleon was deter-

mined to defend with his whole power
the independence and integrity cf the

Porte. The French ambassador here,

Sebastiani, is treated with the o-''eacest

distinction on every occasion.

Dec. 12. Notwithstanding the respect

paid to the commandant of the British

squadron, it does not prevent the French
ambassador Sebastiani from receiving

the most polite and cordial attention.

Never did the Porte stand more in need

of the assistance of the French than at

present. People imagine they observe

the Divan engaged in new measures

cf defence, and these meas ures seeming-

ly are extended to the Turkish nAvy,

orders having been given to get ail the

vessels ready for saihng with all possible

speed.'

According to letters from Bucharest,

the Russian troops are momentarily

^peered in that city ; the number of

those who have passed the Dniester

are reckoned at 30,000 men
;
general

Michelson, who coinmands this corps

of the army, has under him generals

Hulusere and prince Dolj^orucky.

Fi'enna, Dec. 27. The fate of mar-
quis Ghisilieri, who, in his capacity of

commissary general in Albania and

Dalmatia, surrendered Cattaro to the

Russians, is now decided ; he is dis-

missed from the imperial service, and
sentenced to be confined in a fortress in

Transilvania for the remainder of his

life.

fFarsavJt Dee. 27. The line of de-

Vol. XXXVIII.

fence which was drawn from Konigs-
berg to the mou.hof the Narew is now
broken through. Tije Ruisian army
is estimated at 120,000 men. Wuhin
these few days from 800 to 100,0 catks"

of wine have arrived f^or fhe- u 'c o^' che
troops. The P., es vvn. .,c stationed'

on the r ght wini^ of the armv, have
distinguished themselves in several en-

gagements.

D.:n%ic, Ja>J, i. Notwithstanding
the column of French that marched
from Thorn, and which was said to

have taken :he rou-e f r K..jnigsberg,

favp actually pn.ccedeJ soutlnvarji- to

Poland, our ourt has rightly jat'ged

the present situation of affairs as too

critical to admit of any longer stay at

Konigsberg. It is> therefore, prepar-
ing to transfer the scat of government to

Memel. Baron Hardenberg is already
set out for that place, with the treasury

and the archives. Still his Prussian
majesty seems inclined to make further

efForrs for procuring a peace; and we
learn that baron Krusemark has agdia
set out for Pctersburgh, in order, as

we are informed, to prevail upon the

court of Russia to take the immediate
interest of Prussia into conbideration.

Konigsbrrg, Jan. 2. Our gazette con-
tains the ofF.cial account Oi rhe battle

between toe R ssians and the French,
on the 26i;h of December, in the follow-

ing letter from the Russian general

Beningsen to the king of Prussia.

' I have the happiness mou respect-

fully to acquaint your majesty, that I

have succeeded in repuls'ng the enemy*
who yesterday morning -attacked me cm
everv point near Puitu^k. The main
attack was made by general Sot^cher,

at the head of 15,050 men, on my left
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wing, neir Farmgurka, in the view of

getting posscss'on of that town. I had

only 5000 men, under gtneral Bago-

naut. to oppose the enemy on that side.

They made a brave defence till I sent

a reinforcement of three battalions of

reserve, and afterwards three more un-

der general Tolstoi, by which means
the right wing of the French was totally

defeated. The second attack, equally

bii(k. was made on my rijiht flank,

where g nera. Barkclay De Tolly was

posted with the vanguard. This wing
extended, on the road towards Stze-

gocyn, to a small wood, where I had

placed a covered battery, which the

enemy attempted to turn. 1 therefore

made a movement backwards on their

right, which succeeded so well that I

not only frustrated the attempt of the

encmv, but was also so fortunate as to

reinforce general Barkelay De Tolly

with three battalions, ten squadrons,

and one battery, to repulse the enemy;

on which the enemy retreated from the

wood. Tnc attack commenced at ele-

ven in the morning, snd lasted till dark.

From the relation of all the prisoners, I

was opposed by Messrs. Murat, Da-

vou-^t, and Lasnes, with an anny ex-

ceeding 50,000 men. They have lost

about 5000 according to their own
accoimt.

' All my tror>p5 fought with the

greatest bravery. The following ge-

nerals particularly distinguished them-

selves:—Osterman, Tolstoi, Barkelay

De Tolly, prince Dolgorouky, Bago-

naut, SommofF, and SitofF, of the in-

fantry ; also colonels Ddvtddoffbky and

Gondoff, &c. &c.
' Field-marshal Kamcn koy departed

from Pultusk for Ostrolenka on the

morning of the 26th of December, pre-

vious to the attack, and again gave up

the v.hole command to me, so that I

have had the good fortune to command
alone in this affair, and to beat the

enemy.
' I have to lament, that the long ex-

pected succour of general Buxhoevden

had not arrived, although he was only

two German miles distant, and even

halted half way. I should otherwise

have bef n able to follow up my victory.

I have further to lament, that the total

want of provisions and forage obliges me

to retire with my cirps to Rozaw. The
enemy has not molested me in my re-

treat.

(Signed) « Bcningscn.'

Rszaiv, 17^1 s
December., 1806.

Fienna, Jan. 7. The Russian am-
bassador at our court, M. Razomousky,

has received mtclligcnce of the Russians

having taken the island of Curzola, in

the Adriatic, near the coasts of Dalma-
tia,and have placed a strong garrison in

it. The college of war has also received

the unexpected news that the Servian

insurgents have taken possession of an

island near Semlin, called K.ingsmul,

(I, 'Isle de la Guerre): orders have

already been given to drive the Servians

from the said island, unless they quit

it voluntarily. It is thought that tiie

Servians only ©ccupy it in order to ap-

proach with more advantage the for-

tress of Belgrade.

—

(^Hamburgh Corre-

spondentai.')

Stutgard, Jan. 10. The discharge of

cannon has announced to us the sur-

render of the fortress of Breslau on the

5th inst. by capitulation, on the same

conditions asGlogau. The allied troops

were to enter first on the 7th, under
prince Jerome of France, who was ex-

pected back from Poland on the 8th.

On the 29th of December some consi-

derable engagements took place near

Ohlau, and on the 30th, in the vicinity

of Breslau, in which the royal troops

again greatly distinguished themselves,

3000 prisoDers, 13 cannons, 1200 horses,

and some standards, have been the

fruits of this surrender. Details wiU
be given in a few days.

Bres/au, Jan. 10. After sustaining a

month's siege, and a bombardment near-

ly of the same duration, with considera-

ble damage, our city has at length been

compelled to surrender to the troops of

the emperor of the French and king of

Italy. The besiegmg corps, under

prince Jerome, comprising the troops of

Wurtemberg, having appeared before

this place from the 17th to the 20th of

November, it was inclosed by a corps

of cavalry and some cannon.—From
that period all communication with

Glogau and Lower Silesia was cut off.

His excellency general Thile was go.

vernor, and major-general Kraft com-
mandant of tlic fortress, having
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with him major-general Lindener, of

the corpi of engineers.^—The bom-
bardment commenced in form on the

morninii of the loth of December, and
continued day and niglit, with some in-

tervals till the 3d of January, in con-

sequence of which the place was often

on fire, and upwards of 100 of the

inhabitants partly killed and partly

wounded. The houses and churches
have suffered very materially ; and as

the uneasiness of the people increased

everyday, the hope of relief seemed
further and further removed, and as

any further resistance only tended to

expose this once flcmrishing city to in-

evitable ruin, on the 3d instant an ar-

mistice was agreed to ; and on the 5rh

the capitulation, which is exactly the

same as was granted to Glogau, was
formally signed.

Leip%ic, Jan. 12. Two other affairs

between the Prussian and Wurtem-
berg troops have followed that of the

24th, These occurred on the 29th and
30th, when the Prussians lost 1500
prisoners and seven pieces of cannon.

The garrison of Breslau consists of six

or seven thousand men. Immediately

after its surrender, general Deroi
marched to Brieg to invest that place.

General Vandamme is charged to block-

ade Schweidnitz with the division under
his command, to which place tl>e prince

of Anhalt Pless has retired.

Stralsund, Jan. 12. The French ge-

neral Mortier has again taken possession

of Anclam, with a corps of 5000 foot

and 1000 horse: his artillery consists

of 4 howitzers and 12 twelve-pounders.

The rest of his corps, which is in the

whole estimated at 14,000 men, occupy

the neighbouring country : ic is said to

suffer much from want of provisions.

General Mortier left Anclam on the

25th of lait month, v»'ith the greatest

part of the garrison, and was j.'ined

between Lapin and Netzholf by three

regiments of infantry, manosuvred some
days in the vicinity, and then returned

to Anclam.
Jn the duchy of Mecklenburgh re-

main at present but very few French
troops, most of them having maiched to

Prussia. In the mean time the country

is treated in the most hostile man' ej
in the towns all sorts of goods are taken
away un pretence of th^ir being English;
con^rributions of every description are

levied on the country, and the duke's
arms replaced by those of the French
emperor.

At Ribnitz as well as Demmin de-
monstrations have been made to cross

over to this side, and to construct

bridges for that purpose. At Meven.
kebs-pass a storm thr w a considerable
quantity o^ timber collected for the con-
struction of bridges on the S^vr dish side,

which the commanding officer of the
Swedish ckasseurs stationed there
seized upon, and rejected the demand of

the French officers who reclaimed ic

with contempt.

Between Stemburgh and Butzow, in

the duchy of Mecklenburgh, we under-
stand a considerable Fiench psrk of
artillery has been obliged to halt en
account of the heaviness of tne roads,

which renders the conveyance of ord-
nance almost impossible.

Frankfort on the Maine, Jan. 13. Ati
official account from Pultusk, of the
30th of December, says, ' Marshal
Lasnes commanded in the battle of

Pultusk 18,000 men; he had 50,000
men opposed to him. He defeated

them; la.ooo were killed, and 3,000
were taken prisoners and wounded.
Marshal Augere.^u commanded at Go-
lymin; tie had a horse killed under
him : the result was almost equally-

splendid.'

Augsburg, Jan. I ^. This day several

hundred Bavarian troops, infantry and
-cavalry, with four pieces of cannon,
marched for the Iller, to suppress the

tumultuary movements which have
taken place in some parts of the coun-
try, on account of the ra'sing of recruits,

but which will soon be suppressed.

MagJebiog, Jan, 17. Our hospitals

are full of sick, the forced marches in

such a season and in such bad weather
have inundated us wth several dis-

orders, and particularly dysenteries.

The French authorities at Berlin

have just sent us an order to press the

payment of the contribution^,

P 7
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EJin^''^h, Jitt. 14.

HIS majesty's ih ^ Nightingale,

captain VV.kmkon, arrivtd latt night
in Ltith rouls. from oiF T nningcn,
which place he left last 1 u sH^y.

—

Two davs before, the i8ih instant,

captain Moti, of his majest)'s armed
ship lying there, made a sit^nal thar the

French army were defeated beyond
Warsaw. Capt. W. immediately
went on board captain Mot', who in-

formed him he iiad received a letter

from the consul, stating that the Rus-
sians, after several defeats, gnd losing

from sixty to eighry pieces of c3nn-inj

had retreated to a di tance beyond War-
saw, and that the Frinch iiad gone
into winter-quarters ;—thus situated,

-the Russians, collecting all their forces,

fell upon the French armies, the re-

mains '.f which had retreated to

Berlin, after losing 80,000 men. The
archduke Charles, with an Austrian
army, had been ready to fall upon the

French in Silesia.

The reason given for the French
going into quarters, wa their being un-
able to stand the severity of the wea-
ther.

LeilhyJan. 23. ' His majty's sloop

Uightinsale, captain VVilkrson, has

just come up from the E.der, which he
left on Tues'ay. Captain Wi k nson
informs me, cnat c.ipram Mott, of his

majesr 's artred snip lying in the Ey-
der, "a ne i8th. acquainted hi:n, per
signal, of the defeat of th^ French with

the loss of e ghty thousand men; and
thar, on going on board for the parti-

Culais, he inf rmed him, that he (cap-

fain Mott) had a letter from the con-

sul ^dviiing, thar that day'* mail had
brought the acc'ju.Tis of the Russians

having defeated the French, who \6sT

80,000 men, and were retreating to
Berlin. Captain Mott left the master
ot his ship to b.ing him ti:e news that
the ntxt day's mail brought, but he had
not gained the 'hip when captain Wil-
kins n left the Evder, on account of the
fiost setting in, on Tuesday the 20th.

Perhnps tne mail may not have arrived
which he was ordered to wait for by
captain Mott.

'Captain Wilkinson informs me,
that the Russians had met wi'h several

defeats, lost many n.cn, and from 60 to

f-'o piece- of cannon, -^nd retreated. The
French hid adviinctd considerably be-
yond the city of Warsaw, and had gone
into winter quarters. The Russians,
aftir collecting all their force , attacked

them in this situation, and the battle

above alluded to was the result. It was
aUo reported, that the emperor of Rus-
sia had created Constantine kmg of
Poland.

' The last accounts from the Au-
strians were, that the archJuke Charles
wasrrady to strike a dIow in Silesia.'

Yarmouth, Jipt. 26. Yesterday after-

noon arrived the Astrea frigate from
Copenn.igen, which place «lie left on'

the 20'h instant, at which time it was
reported that the French bad lost 60,coo
men, and several pieces of cannon. The
frigate, on her passage outwnrd, lost

her main and mizen masts, threw all

her g'ins except seven overboard, and
made 14 feet water in an hour.

London, Jan. 27. On Saturdaiy Mr,
Chivers, of Clapham-common, was most
barbarously murdered by his own ser-

vant. |On the morning oi that day,

after brenkfast, the niece of Mr. Chi-
vers, who resides with him, went in
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his carrLige to take an airins^; Mr.
Chivers, who was between 70 and So
years of ai-.e, went into his garden to

take a wa'k, as was his daiiy custom,

insptcnng the garcTener at his work,

and conversing wrth him; the larter is

a Scorchman, 22 years of age, and full

six ''eei hinh. About half past eleven

o'clock, th'.- gsMener ra" into the house

from ttie ^^arden in %z^x. agitation and

terror, ex. laiming tothe servants, ' Lord,

what nave I done ? I hqve struck my
master, and he has fcl' ;' and in;ime-

diate'v left the house, witnout giving

any ex '1 .nation, and made for the town
of C aph-im. The footman went into

the garden tn dscover what had hap-

pened, when he found his master on the

ground, appai ntly lifeless, and his face

a most shockint^ spectacle; it appenring

that the iirfrdener had struck his master

witn a spade that he was at wurk with,

thi- end of wiiiih enreicd the io\ver pare

of his noie, broke both hi~ j^w bones, and

penetrating nearly to a line with his esrs,

so that his head was ne irly separated.

Xhi. g«rd^ncr was soon afterapprchend-

ed, and the magistrates committed him
to Horsemongcr-lane prison. The
cause of tne shucking act, it is supposed,

was a dispute between him and his mas-

ter respecting the management of a

tree.

Last nighr, in the second scene of the

pantomime, a' Covenc-Garden theatre,

and while the younger B ilogna and

miss SearL were on the stage, a person

in the two shilling gallery threw a glass

bottle, su( posed to be aimed at Mr. Bo-
logna, jun. ; it fell near the orchestra,

and severely wunded in the head a gen-

tleman in the pit; a great quantity of

blood gushed fiom the wound ; he was
im^iediatelv carried out for surgical as-

sist-ince. Tne h'juse was thrown into

a great confu-ion, and the cry of ' ma-
nager' resounded from all parts of the

theatre. Grimaldi came forward, and

after some time had elapsed he ob-

tained an hearing. He stated that the

manager was not in the house, but a

preper officer was sent up into the gal-

lery to endeavour to find out the of-

fender. Shortly afterwards, Farley,

with two of the Bow-street cffi.cers, ap-

peared in the gallery, and, in the name

of the proprietors, offered a reward of

fifty gu'neis to anyone who would dis-

cover the person who had thrown the

bottle. Tie was immediately pointed

nut, and was by the ofncers cau"ied t^a

Bow-street.

Bath, Jan. i-j. A singular instance

of accumulated misfortune occurred iti

the family of a respectable farmer near

Devises a few days since : a fever swept

otF three children at the same time;

siarce had the unfortunate victims of

disease been carried ' to their silent

home.' when the remaining offspring,

two fine boys (at the drear hour of

midngrvt), had nut returned from a

neis'hbou: ing school; in vain did the

anxious parent search with quickening

step e;ich snow-ciad path ; retu-ning

home for aid, some hours elapsed before

tne little wanderers were discovered

under a hedge ; one of them in a torpid

state, the other just sufficiently able to

articu'ate. The joy of the mother on
their being restoied to her, acted so

strongly on her feelings, as to awaken a

conflict of passion that had well nigh
terminated her existence.

The sane evening a clergyman in

the neighbourhood, returning homeward
after having performed his sacred duty,

perished through intense cold ; his body
was found the next morning.—A nu-
merous family are left to lament his un-

timely fate.

London, Jan. 29, The business of

the h use of lords to day was for a fev^

minutes interrupted, in consequence of

the intrusion of the personage whoso
frequently infested the court of chan-

cery a few months since as the pre-

tended duke of Noifolk, He entered

the house yesterday with the utmost

sang froid ; stopped for a moment op-
posite the fire place; and was appa-

rently pr )ceeding to communicare with
the lord chmcello', on the woolsack,

when he was recognized by some of

their lordships, and his progress stopi^ed

by lord Kcny< n. The assistance of the

acting usher of the black rod, the ser-

geant at arms, and some of the attend-

ants, was of course reso ted to ; and his

soi disant groce was compelled to abdi-

cate his intmded seat. After he was

put out of the house and the ainticham«
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ber, he did not appear inclined to renew

the change.

31. The daughter of a gcntlcm -n of

fortune, in the vicinity of St. Janus's-

street, absented h- rself trom her father's

house on Thursday morning, and. as it is

supposed, has decamped with an officer

belonging to a reginient of cavalry.

The lady, who is twenty-rhrce years

of age, does not appear to have made
any paiticuUr preparation foi her flight.

She walked out as usnl before break-

fast, but without a strvant maid who
was used to attend her. She did not

return, of course, at her iruil time, and

her absence caused no small degree of

anxiety for her safety. It was ascer.

tained, however, in the course of the

morning, that a cha'se frem the city

had been wailing upwards of two hours

JnB' ikeley-strcet. Piccadilly, which had

at length conveyed away a lady answer-

ing the de-^cription of the fair fugitive,

and who was accompanied by a gentle-

man. No other tracts of the parties

were discovered vesterday, but that they

had taken the Bath road. A secret

correspondence it seems hid subsisred

between the pirtits during a fortnight.

The gallant is a lieutenant in a regiment

of dragoons.

Feb. 3. The following shocking ca-

tastrophe befel Mrs. Simison, the svife

of an attorney in PoUnd-srrcct, Oxford-

street :—The lady, who is now no more,

was sitting alone in the kitchen of her

house on Monday nighr, waiting the

arrival of Mr. S. after her family had

retired to rest. About twelve o'clock,

a gentleman who lodged in the house

was alarmed by a smell of something

burning, which induced him to go down
stairs, and on his approaching the kitchen

door, he discovered the unfortunate Mrs.

S- lying near the fire-place, vviih her

clothes burned to ashes. The room was

also on fire, and the gentleman alarmed

the neighbourhood ; but all assistance

towards saving the life of the unfor-

tunate sufferer proved unavailing, al-

though it was the cause of a momentary

respite from death.—The unfortunate

lady remained alive until five o'clock

in the morning, in the most extreme

agony, during which time she was

sen«ible, and took leave of her family,

whom she had expressed a wish to have

in her sight. The deceased was 3

handsome woman, about 40 years of

age, and has left an ofT^pring of a son

ano four daughters.

There was a most viulcnt hurricane

at Exeter on Thursday, which did

considerable damage. A stack cf chim-
neys was blown down at one hiiUse,

which forced the floors in its way,
and killed one of the band of the

Montgomery inilitia, who was siting

in a pari -ur, from which several of

his companions had just departed. A
woman being in the attic story, was
carried down with the ruins to the

ground, and was txtncated from
them unhurt.—Many persons wounded
in the streets by slates, &:c., and 33
large elms in Cowick park, were torn

up bv roots.

Truro, Feb. 6. On Monday the inha-

bitants of this town werenlormed by an
awful thunder storm, which threatened

the most serious consequences. The
wind blew strong from the south-west

during the morning, and several ex-

plosions were heard, but all too distant

to excite any serious apprehensions, till

about II o'clock, when a flash of light-

nine, extremely vivid, was mMantly foji

lowed by a tremendous crash of thunder,

which seemed to burst close down upon
the tops of the houses, and shattered rlie

windows of the Red-ii'Vi inn, Mr.
Mudge's house, Mr. Hodge's, and se-

veral others. In the mean time the,

electric fluid struck the church tower in

several places, where the conductor,

neutralised perhaps by rust, did not af-

ford all the security expected from it.

A stone of nearly 2 cwt. was thrown
off the south-west angle of the top of

the square tower, at the base of the

spire. As the fluid descended in a zig-

zag direction, it recoiled again and
struck the base of the wall near the

porch with great violence, but was re-

pelled by the solid masses of granite of

which it is formed. Some part of it,

however, entered the church, and pass-

ing out at the great vtindow over the

altar, broke several panes of glass, and

greatly damaged the window frames.

It then entered the kitchen of the Bear

inn (which stands close to the N. E.

angle of the church), struck a man
backward, but without injuring him,
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and passed off without further damage.

Early on Thursday morning last we
were visited by another thunder storm,

one clap of which (about fi-^e in the

morning) was I ttie less tremendous

than that whose effects vve have de-

scribed, but providentially did no harm
that we have heard of.

Deal, Feb. i8. The wind, which all

day yesterday was variable and light,

gave no indication of an approaching

storm; but after sun-set it veered round

to the N. N. W. and by midnight blew
a hurricane, accompanied with a prodi-

gious fall of snow and sleet. It conti-

nued to increase in violence during the

right, and this morning presented to us

a most distressing spectacle; no less

than eight vessels being driven on shore

between the south end of the town and

Kingsdown, a distance not exceeding

two miles and a half in length.—Two
lirge outward-bound West Indiamen
(one a fine copper-bottomed vessel)

are wrecked close by Deal castle. The
Hope, Deal hoy, with a large freight of

goods from London, is on shore near

Walmer castle, but it is hoped that

greater part of the goods will be saved.

A large American vessel drove on shore

at the same time, and striking the

ground sooner than the Hope, formed
a kind of barrier to the latter, and in

a considerable degree broke oiF the

violence of the sea. Four other ves-

sels are on shore to the southward of

Walmer castle; but at present X can-

not learH any particulars respecting

them, except that one is a large Ply-

mouth trader ; and at the instant of

her strikmg the ground, the mast
went by the board, and in its descent

fell on two of the unfortunate crew
and crushed them to atoms. In the

momentary intervals of the snow's

ceasing, we can discover seven or eight

vessels in the Downs dismasted. One
of them has neither bowsprit nor the

stump of a mast standing. The De-
fence of 74 guns, captain Ekins, with

a number of other ships, have parted

their cables and drove from their an-

chorage, but the storm and sni3w con-

tinuing, we cannot tell what h'^? be-

come of them.

BIRTHS.

Jai7. 2;. At Cheshunr, Herts, la^jr

Chdrlotte Wollesley, of a diughter.

31. At Guildhall, the lady of the

citv remembrancer of a son, her twelfth

child.

Feb. t. In Red-lion-square, the

lady of Malcolm Ross, esq, of a daugh-
ter.

2. The duchess of Montrose, of a

son, in Grosvenor-square. Tnis child,

although nor the heir apparent to the

f.^Tiily estates, becomes entitled to con-

siderable property, by the bequest of a
near relative.

3. At his house in Portman-square,
the lady of colonel Beaumont, of a son.

8. At his house in Berkeley-sqiJsre,

the lady of Thomas Buckler Lethbridge,

esq. M. P. of a daughter.

The lady of the ban. general sir Ar-
thur Wellcsley, of a son and heir, at

his house in H.irley-street.

9. At Clapham, the lady of Chris-

topher Magnay, esq. of a daugh:er.

10. At his house in Linccln's-fnn-

fielis, the lady of Thomas Pertgriac
Courtenay, esq. of a daughter.

17. At Mapledurham-house, Oxon,
the lady of Kdward Blount, cq. of Bel-

lamore, StafEirdshire, of"a son.

MARRIAGES.

Ja77, 29, At Hampstead church,

J. W. Lloyd, esq. to miss Anna Maria
Longley, daughter of John Longley,

esq. of Hampstead.
At Crawley, by the rev. E. Oslebar

Smith, Robert Oslebar, third son of the

late Richard Oslebar, of Renwick-house,
in the county of Bedford, esq. to Char-
lotte, daughter and heiress of the late

rev. D. Shipton, of Crawley, in the

same county.

At the collegiate-church, Manchester,

by the rev. Joshua Brookes, Jame.s Bel-

lairs, esq. of Derby, banker, to Eliza-

beth Ann, eldest daughter of Lawrence
Peel, esq. of Ardwick-green, and niece

of sir Robert Peel, bart. M. ?.
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31. Ar Acton, Thomas Packin, esq.

I of Lombard-street, mtrchant, to miss

Hughes, dauiiht'T nf the late Wm.
Hugh's, esq, of Birmingham.
At Plvmrnith, Henry Strangewavs,

esq. of Siiapwick, in Somersetih-re, to

miss Bfwts, clilest daughter of the 'ate

Harry Bcwc;, esq. of Duloe, in Corn-
wall.

Ffb. I. The. rev. J. J. Hume, rec-

tor pf West KiD:;;ston, Wilts, to miss
Lydia Lane, youngest dauj^hter of the

late Thomas Lane, esq of Griitleton-

house, in the s^me county.

I. Thomas Kinloch, esq. of Kilric,

ScoiJa^i^d, to miss Anne Morlev, third

daughter of the late Jarres Mo. ley.esq,

5. At Sr. G""orge's, Hanover- quarc,

by the rtv. Thomas Waiter Ward, Mr.
Smith, of Barnet, to the accomplished
miss Dean, of Princes-street, Hanover-
square.

At Sr. George's B'oomsbury, Edward
Barnwell, esq. of t'lc colony of Dc me-
rara, to miss Lucy Brothcrson, of Char-
lotte-streer.

John Walter, esq. to miss Moody,
both of Chelsea.

At Sr. Gior^e's church, Hanover-
square, sir Daniel Fleming, bart. to miss

Flemingjdaoghter of the late sir Michael
Le Fleming, bart.

At St. George's church, Hanover-
square, Thomas Vincent, esq. 10 Mrs.
Hazlcwood, of Dean-street, Soho.

10. At Barham-courr, the sear of

the right, hon. lord Barham, Win
Henry Hoare, esq. eldest son of Hen-
ry Hoare. esq. to miss Noel, eldest

daughter of Gerard Noel, esq. of Ex-
ton-park Rutlandshire, and grand-

daughter of lord Barham. The ce-

remony was performed in Tutor-church
by the rev. Gerard Noel, the lady's bro-

ther. Aft«r the ceremony, the happy
pair set out for Mitcham-grove.
By r.pecial licence, at the hon. co-

lonel St. Legcr's, in Sloane-street, the

hon. and rev. Edward Taylor, brother

to the marquis of Headford, to miss St,

Leger, eldest daughter of colonel St.

Lcger.
At Mary-le-bonne-churcli, Robert

Harry Intli'', esq. only son of sir Hugh
Inglis, baft, ro miss Biscoe, eidcit

daughter of Joseph Seymour Biscoe,

esq. of Pend-hill, in the county o
Sumy.

At Wollerton, in Norfelk, the hon,
and rev. Wm VVodehouse, vountcsc
son of lord W< dehou e. t. miss Hus-
sey, elc'e-t daughter of Thn ti-» Husscy,
e«q. of Gahrim, in IrelanJ, and grand-
daughter to lord Orford.

DEATHS.

Jan. 21. At Southampon, in the
67th year <A his age, Arthur Ham-
mond, esq. a jusii <.. of the pcacc for

that rovvn and countv, and lare one
of the surveyors-general of the cus-
toms in London.

25. Miss Catharine Sarah, yoi.ngest

daughter of the rev. Thomas Sandford,
of Sandford -hall, in the county of
Sal'p.

Mrs. Huet, wife of Dictor'Huer^
M. D. of Gower-strcet, Bedford-
square.

30. At Bath, the lady of Wyndham
Knatchbull, es-q. of Russell-place, sister

to sir Edwaid KisatchbuU, bart.

Feb. z. At her brother\in- law's,

general Berth wick, ar Greenwich,
Mrs. Mary Lind, eldest sister to the

late John Lind, esq. barrister, of Lin-
coln's-inn.

On Monday last, at H.idley, Mrs,
Harris, relict of the late James Har-
ris, esq. of Great Baddow, Essex.

4. At his house at Stamfiord-hill,

in the 70th year of his age, Mr. Wm.
Holdsworth, formerly of the Bnnk of

En^^land.

5. Wm. Buckley, esq. in Gower-'
street, and of Garden- court, Middle-
Temple.

6. Lady Ashhurst, wife of sir Wm.
H. Ashhurst, of Waterstock, in the

county of Oxford.

8. At her house in Kinde-street,

Manchester-square, the right hon. ba-

ronness Dufferin and Clanboyc, of the

county of Downe, in Ireland. Her
ladyship died at the age of 80 years,

leaving issue five sons and four daugh-
ters, all married. She is succeeded in

her fortune and title by her eldest son,

the hon. James Blackwood, now lord

Dufferin and Clanboye.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A continuation of the Elville Family Secrets is intended for our next : we
hope the ingenious authoress will favour us with one.

The Essay signed Mercutio requires revision.

The Lines on perusing a beautiful Sonnet, by W. M. T.

—

Sontiet, and
Lyre of Woe, by W. iVI. T.—Verses on the cutting down ofa favourite Elm,
by Mr. J. Webb—shall certainly appear in our next.—Stanzas to Cupid
are likewise intended for our next.

S. Y.'s Eugcnio and Zelvia, with an Engraving, in our next.

*** Our Readers are requested lo notice the following Errata:
In the Lines addressed to S. Y. by J. M. L- in our Magazine for De-

cember last, p. 667 , in line 1 of the /th stanza, for Then scarcely— read.

Then surely.—We have to apologize to our ingenious correspondent J. M.
L. for having so long delayed correcting this mistake, which he pointed

out to us in the month of January; but his letter having unfortunately been
mislaid, it escaped our recollection.

In the Magazine for January, page 2Q, col. 2, line 10 from the bottom
—for naval hero—read novel hero.

The Botany Plate in this Number is referred to ill the Continuation of
the Isinlh LcssoUf given last month.
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LADY'S MAGAZINE.

For march, 1807.

THE SUDDEN ALARM

OR,

A LEBSON FOR SCANDAL,

A Tale.

(With an elegant Engraving.

J

THOSE who habituate themselves

to evil-speaking and slandering, and

censoriously revile or ridicule those

who are absent, not only act in that

mean and ungenerous manner which

must draw on them the utmost con-

tempt of every person of sound un-

derstanding and liberal sentiments;

but not unfrequently expose them-
selves, by the levity and petulance of

their tongues, to more serious mis-

chiefs than they could have imagined

they had to apprehend,

Letitia Marlow had been left an

orphan almost totally unprovided for,

at the age of ten years j but her un-

cle by the mother's side, Mr. Wil-
•son, had taken her under his pro-

tection, and brought her up as his

own daughter. Letitia was mild,

gentle, and engaging, and every day
gained more and more on the good-
will and affection of her uncle, till,

as she grew up, she became the ma-
Vol. XXXVIIL

nager and mistress of his household

affairs, and obtained an almost un°
controuled authority over him.

Mr. Wilson was a gentleman who,
possessing a lucrative office in one of

the departments ofgovernment, which,

he filled with much ability and credit

to himself, had realized a consider-

able fortune. He had real generosi-

ty and goodness of heart, but at the

same time might occasionally ex-

cite a smile from those who were not

accustomed to him, by certain sinju*

larities of character and oddities in,

his manner. He had an impedi*
ment in his speeoh and a kind o!^,

snuffle, which when he endeavoured
to be grave and sententious in what
he said, as he commonly did, h^d
sometimes a very ludicrous effect.

Notwithstanding these infirmities, hf
seemed to have persuaded himself
that no person could speak more
forcibly or pointedly ; and this opi«

R2
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nion of his powers tended only to

heighten the ridicule to which he too

frequently exposed himself. Yet,

with the exception of this foible, he

possessed much good sense, a consi-

derable stock of acquired knowledge,

and a sound judgment. H« was

friendly and beneficent to all who
were civil and prudent enough to

take no notice of his infirmities, of

the ridiculing of which he was ex-

tremely jealous, and which he scarce-

ly ever forgave. To his niece he was

constantly extremely kind and affec-

tionate ; and his love for her, from

the gentleness, delicacy, and propri-

ety of her behaviour, as has been

before said, continually increased.

When Letitia had attained the age

of nineteen, Mr. Wilson enlarged

his household, of which she had the

direction : she, however, kept scarce-

ly any company, and saw but little

of the world, as her uncle was rather

of a reserved disposition, and totally

averse to fashionable gaiety. Letitia

passed her time chiefly in reading,

drawing, and at her piano-forte.

She knew nothing of a life of gaiety

and dissipation, and she had no de-

sire to plunge into fashionable fol-

lies.

About this time Mr. Wilson, in

consequence of some business he had

to transact relative to an estate he

,had purchased in a distant county,

found it necessary to leave London.

As he had reason to believe that he

should be obliged to be absent for a

long time, and he was so for a con-

siderably longer time than he ex-

pected, he engaged a widow lady of

the name of Graham, a distant rela-

tion of his, whom he had constantly

endeavoured to serve, having a very-

advautageous opinion of her good

spnse and prud£nce, to bea compa-

nion to his niece during his absence.

He then took a very affectionate

leave of Letitia, and giving some

*TOod advice to hir and Mrs. Gra-

ham, in his peculiar manner, set out

for the country.

It chanced that the business which
had occasioned Mr. Wilson's absence

from town detained him in the coun-

try several months, during which
time, the unexperienced Letitia, and
Mrs. Graham, who was not quite so

unexperienced, finding themselves

under no restraint, indulged them-
selves somewhat freely, in company
with several of the intimate female

acquaintances of the latter, in the

fashionable entertainments of the

town. These new acquaintances of

Letitia frequently visited her, and

she visited them in return. Their

company and conversation, however,

were not very improving to the hi-

therto innocent and artless Letitia,

The subjects of their conversation,

or rather of their iittle-tattle confer- »

enccs, when most innocent, related

only to the frivolities of dreis and
fashion, and the most.insipid trifles

j

and when not quite so harmless,

turned upon the foibles and faults

which they discovered, or pretended

to discover, in their acquaintances

and friends. Among these females

was a Miss Jenkins, who possessed

much vivacity, and, indeed, real wit,

though lamentably misapplied to the

purposes of scandal, in which shi>

was a great adept ; and as she had a

fertile invention, bbe never either

wanted for a subject, or suffered her

levity to be confined within the bounds

of truth. Mrs. Graham had nearly

the same propensity to scandal, and
to turning into ridicule even the

persons to whom she was most obli-

ged; but as she had less liveliness of

imagination, she was under the ne-

cessity of being contented with ill

nature instead of wit.

Unfortunately, Letitia conceived an
admiration of the accomplishments

of these two ladies, and imagined

that all they said and did was in thp

exact taste of the moii fasliionatle v
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f)art of the world ; and in this, per- This change in the character and

haps, she did not make so great d behaviour of Letitia was solely to

mistake as in supposing that such be attributed to the ill example given

manners were consistent with true her by her new companions, for, in

politeness, not to say with good reality, her heart v.as inclined to

sense or good nature. She, how- what was amiable and praise-wor-

ever, was dazzled with the ease and thy, to the honest uncorrupt feelings

sprightliness of miss Jenkins, who of human nature. But she was led

frequently rallied her in a very lively astray by the idea of thus attaining

manner on the old-fashioned max- to fashionable manners and fashicn-

ims and manners which she had able accomplishments, and rising

learned of her uncle, whom she took superior to the tame and groveling

every opportunity to turn into ridl- ideas of unpolite life,

cule, imitating his solemn manner In the mean time, Mr. Wilson,

of speaking on some occasions with having finished the business which

great exactness and effect. In this had detained him so long from home,
ridicule, Mrs_. Graham, too, very prepared for his return ; and, not-

cordially joined, notwithstanding withstanding his peculiarities, he had

she had been frequently greatly an honest and good heart. His long

obliged to the friendi.hip of Mr. absence from Letitia had made hira

Wilson, and notwithstanding she wish to see her again, and to receive

knew that in his will be had be- that expression of pleasure, and
queathed her a legacy of several warmth of congratulation, which, he
thousand pounds, the bulk of his thought, might naturally be ex-

fortune berng intended for Letitia, pected from an innocently grateful

The truth of the maxim, derived heart like hers, he determined to

frona the highest authority, that 'evil surprise her, presuming,, that, bjr

communications corrupt good man- this, he might ultimately heighten

ners,' became now every day more both her pleasure and his own. He
apparent. Letitia, anxious to emu- set out, therefore, with all convenient

late what she admired, and prove speed, and, when he arrived in town,

herself deserving to be admitted into entered his own house with as little

the fashionable circles, began to noise as possible, and strictly for-

Imitate, but too successfully, the bad bidding any person to apprize L*-
qualities of her companions. She titia of his arrival, hastened abruptly

vied with them in ridiculing and to her spartment.

slandering, in the most flippant and But it happentd, that, at this tno-

petulant manner, all of whom she ment, miss Letitia, Mrs, Graham,
had any knowledge, provided they and miss Jenkins, were holding one
were absent, and many of whom she of their polite conversations, in which
knew nothing. Her former ac-

quaintances, when present, she ad-

dressed, according to the lessons she

had received from her new and more
. accomplished companions, with a

they treated in no very merciful

manner the characters of almost

all such of their acquaintances as had
any characters to defame. Most un-
fortunately, too,, at this very time.

formal and fu!?ome ilattery, but, in some mention having been made of

general, with a strong mixture of Mr. Wilson, miss Jenkins began to

the ill-concealed sneer, and the more treat him with her accustomed le-

so, the more they were simple in vity and petulance ; and miss Le-
their manners, anu str3ng<;rs to af- tiiia, not to appear interior to her

fegtation. ~ Vfery accomplished friend in acting
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fcpr pnrt in this gay scene, very rea- was certain that it was him, and no
di!y joined in ridiculing her uncle, other person; and in this she was nn-
by mimicking, with very indecent doubtcdly right,

plca-an'ry and loo great accuracy. In the meantime, Mr. Wilson had
his stamoi.ring .speech, his snuffling hastily and abruptly (juitted the house,
voice, and his ser.imtious gra' ity, leaving the laJics to recover from the
^'hlch certainly, on many occasions, consternation into which his sudden
bordered not a little on the hidirous, and unexpicted appearance had
fcut which it was highly improper thrown them as well as they could,

and must rcpprehensible in her to On making enquir) of the servants

hold up as objects of scornful ridi- below, they found that he had re-

cnle. tnrntd without notice, in the manner
Mr. Wilson, when he approached that has been before described, and

this scene of indecent merriment, intendt-d to surprise his niece with
hearing his own name mentioned, his arrival. Letitia's conscience told

did not enter the apartment of his her tha^he had acted in this unusual
niece, but, though the door stood manner cnly because he had hoped
open, passed on urperceivtd, and he should give htr an unexpected
took his station where, wi;hout be- plta?\ire, and wished to witness the

ing reen, he could hear ^1 the dis- joyful emotions of her heart. What
rourse of these facetious ladies. Of then must have been h^r feelings at

this he soon heard eHough to in- the recollection, that ."^he could have
rense him to the utmc^st degree no doubt that he had heard all the

against Letitia, his insolent, as he false and scandalous insinuations

now deemed hi r, and most ungrateful against hjm of Mrs. Graham and
niece. In the first emotions of his Mi.^s Jenkins, and all the ludicrous

indignation and anger, he had half mimicry with which she had ridicul-

rrsolved to burst suddenly upon ed his infirmities and peculiarities!

them, reproach them for their mean That he was extremely offended she

and ungrateful behaviour, and (;rder was sufficiently convinced by the

them immediately to quit his house

;

manner in which he had left the

but on Imther i;cnsideralion he de- bouse without saying any thing to

tcrmincd not to have any persoral the servants; and she wellknew that,

altercation, but to retire as he had as i^he entirely depended upon him, it

entered, and employ some other was in his power ts make her very

method to signify that he was ac- sensibly feel the weight of his re-

quainttd with their behaviour, and stntment: she knew, loo, that when-
to manifpst his resenlment. He ever he^was offended it was very dif-

accordingly walked away without

taking any further notice. But he

did not dep.i.rt, as he had tntertd,

without btmg perceived; L'.tilia saw
him, and started as if .-he had seen an

ficull to persuade him to for-

give.

The fooliiih mirth of these ladies

was now entirely at an tnd. Miss
Jenkins 5oon took her leave, and left

apparition. Sh6 shrieked out

—

fvly Mrs, Graham and the unhappy Le-
tcncleJ— and the alarm btcame ge- tilia to consider what was to be done
neral, as it was sudden. Her com- in the present exigency of their

'

J)anion>, howi ver, at first, endeavour- affairs.

ed to peisuade her, that it must be 1 hey first made every enquiry in

merely the effect of her imagination, their power to discover, if possible,

and that it could not possibly be her where Mr. Wilson was; but they

wncle : but she persisted that stie could learn nothing concerning him
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till the next day, when Letltia received

from him the following letter.

* Miss,
* I might say'most ungrateful niece,

but I leave to your conscience how
far you deserve that epithet. My
kindness to you I find receives no

return but contempt and the meanest

insolence. I have nothing more to

say to you but to require that both

you and Mrs. Graham leave my
house immediately: 1 cannot come
into it till you are out of it. Inclos-

ed I send you a hundred pound note,

which Is the last supply you must
expect to receive from your insulted

uncle.'

Letltia, heart-broken at thus, by

her own folly, having lost the love

and protection of so generous a rela-

tive, and havino; ruined all her fair

prospect of future fortune, was obli-

ged to comply with this severe com-
mand. When, after many fruitless

attempts to gain admission to her

offended uncle, she had succeeded,

she found it Impossible to move him
from his fixed purpose of discarding

her. At length, indeed, when he had

been informed, and found it true,

that she had been led Into this gross

impropriety of conduct by the ex-

ample of Mrs. Graham, whom he

had given her as a companion, he

so far relented as to make her a pre-

sent of a thousand pounds; but he

could not be prevailed upon to take

her again into favour, or indeed, ex-

cept by accident, ever to see her

again.

Zoology, you may perhaps contri-

bute to dispel the superstitious fears

of some persons of confined know-
ledge; at any rate you will oblige a
constant reader and occasional cor-

respondent.
Doncaster, March 3. ELEANORM—

.

To the, EptTGR of the Ladv's
Mi\GAZfNE.

Sir,

BY inserting the following account

of the in'-.ect called by naturalists

ptiii'is fatidicus, and by the vulgar

the death watch, extracted from the

sixth volume of Dr. Shaw's Gemral

Among the po[)Ular superstitions,

which the almost general illumina-

tion of modern times has not been
able to obliterate, the dread of the

death watch may well be considered

as one of the most prominent, and
still continues to disturb the habita-

tions of rural tranquillity withground-
less fears and absurd apprehensions.

It is not, indeed; to be imagined that

ihey who are engaged in the more
Important cares of providing the Im-

mediate necessaries of life should

have either leisure or inclination to

investigate with philosophic exact-

ness the causes of a particular sounds
yet it must be allowed to be a very

singular circumstance, that an ani-

mal so common should not be more
universally understood. It is chletly

in the advanced sta^^^e of spring that

this alarminglittle animal commences
Its sound, which is no other than the

call, or signal, by which the male
and female are led to each other, and
which may be considered as analo-

gous to the call of birds ; though not

owing to the voice of the Insect, but

to its beating on any hard substance

with the shield or fore-part of its

head. The prevailing number of
distinct strokes v/iiich it beats is from
seven to nine or eleven; which very

circumstance may, perhaps, still add,

in some degree, to the ominous cha-

racter which It bears among the

vulgar. These sounds, or beats, are

given In pretty quick succession,

and are repeated at uncertain inter-

vals; and in old houses, where the

insects are numerous,^ may be heard

at :^lmost every hour of the day, es-
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pecially if the weather be warm, quoting a sentence from that cele-

The sound exactly resembles that bratcd work the Pscudodoxia F.pide-

which may be made by beating mo- mica of the learned Sii Thomas
derately hard with the nail on a table. Brown, who on this subject ex-

Tlie insrct is of a colour so exactly presses himself in words like these

—

resembling that of decayed wood, * lie that could eradicate this error

viz. an obscure greyish brown, that

it may for a considerable time elude

the search of the enquirer. It is

about a quarter of an inch in length,

and is moderately thick in propor-

tion, and the wing-shells are marked
with numerous irregular variegations

of a lighter or greyer cast than the

ground colour. In the twentieth

and twenty-second volume of the

Philosophical Transactions may be

found a description of this species

by the celebrated Dcrham, with some
very just observations relative to its

habits, and general appearance 3 and
it seems singular that so remarkable

an insect should have almost escaped

the notice of more modern entomo-
logists. In the twelfth edition of the

Sj/steinu JS'aiuroi of Linnaeus it docs

not appear; but is probably the dcf'

mestcs tcssdatus of Fabricius, in

which case he seems to have placed

it in a wrong genus. Ridiculous,

and even incredible as it may ap-

pear, it is an

soine measure

may be so far familiarized as to be
mad :> to beat occasionally, by taking

It out of its confinement, and beat-

ing -in a table or board, .when it will

leailily answer the noise, and will

continue to beat as often as required.

We must be careful not to con-

found this animal, which is the real

deilh watch of the vulgar, emph.iti-

from the minds of the people would
save from many a cold sweat the

meticulous heads of nurses and
grandmothers.*

CHARACTERS.

LOOK at that lady who is walk^

ing with "threa others : she is at the

right hand ; her beauty is showy;
she talks loud and laughs loud : if

she had less colour, she would look

lets glaring, as it spreads too far

aver her countenance, and ill be-

comes the nose.

Elvira is a young lady of a very

diffident air: her dress is studied, her

looks reserved : if her eyes wander
from the ground, they fall upon her

own dress. She speaks little, and
the tone is not pleasing that proceeds

from a screwed lij).

Flora has a graceful figure, but her
animal that may in tongue is flippant. Her eyes are

J!!..'m^5^',1^
'?^\'' ^""' '^"'^» ^"^ sparkling; but they

express a malignant mind. Her
eyebrows are beautifully arched, but

she contracts them into a haughty

frown. Her lips are red and liquid,

butsmUes are never seen to revel

round them. Her complexion resem-

bles the lily and the rose, but it is

artificial.

Mary is lively and engaging: she
cally so called, with a much .^mailer pocstsses the friendship of many, and
insect of a very different genus, which ,he seeks the love and confidence of
makes a sound like the iickuio; of everyone; but beware ye who con-
a wa'ch, and continues it/or a long

time without intermission. It h-.--

longs to a totally ditferent order, and

is the tomes pulsa toriuni ol Linnaus.

I Cdiuiut conclude this bli«;ht ac-

count of the death watch without

fide in her. In reality she is artful

and perfidious ; for where she cures

one wound in the breast of the af-

flicted,, she inflicts GthcTs mure deep

and lasting.

ELIZABETH YEAMES,
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HARRIET VERNON}
OR,

Chauacters from Real Life.

A NOVEL,
"^ In a Scries of Letters,

BY A LADY.

(Continued from p. 6'9.)

LETTER VH.

Miss Harriet Vernon to Miss ifest,

I HAVE so much to say to my
good friend that I can scarcely af-

ford time to thank her for her letter

just received, much less to answer
it, except to say that I can have no
objection for your good mother to

see all I v/rite, and shall think my-
self happy if I can contribute to her

entertainment.

This colonel, my dear, indeed he

Is a prince of a man ; this letter will

let you into his character. He has

ijow been with us ten days, but has

taken lodgings at the west end of

the town, to which he removes to-

Riorrow, most heartily disgusted, I

believe, with our brother's society.

He says, however, he shall give us

his company very often, and hopes

that, as soon as he is settled and has

got his sister with him, we shall fa-

vour him with our visits.

Two or three days after my last

letter, Maria and I were sent mas-
querade dresses with tickets, and a

note from the colonel, requesting

that we would accompany him. Ma-
rii did not approve accepting the

offer J
and what do you think was

her objection ? Why, truly, she was
afraid we should be run away with.

Kun away with tv/o nymphs at a

time ! did you ever hear of such a

circumstance ? Well, 1 acquiesced,

though it cost me a deep sigh.

—

But what were we to say to the

colonel ?— I suppose you won't tell

Vol, XXE.VilL

him the true reason,* said I : 'it

would be rather an awkward thing

to say—Sir, I am afraid of you ; I am
afraid you will run away with me.'

* I will manage it,' said she ;
* and

if he is the man I take him to be, he

will not think the worse of us fur

our refusal.'

The colonel came In, and ad-

dressing himself to Maria, asked her

if she had received a box and a short

note.

' Yes, sir,' she replied ;
' and we

are much obliged for both.'

' The obligation will be all on my
side, miss Vernon, if you and your

sister will honour me with your

company.'
* You are very obliging. Indeed, sir,

and I hope you will accept our best

thanks 3 but we must beg leave to

decline the favour you intended ils. I

know my brother would not approve

it; and as we have never been ac-

customed to appear in public, we
are cowards. I own for my parr,

nothing terrifies me so much as a
crowd.'

* That can be no objection,' said

the colonel ; * you will be quite se-

cure from fright or inconvenience

under my protection, and I doubt
not that I shall he able to prevail

on your brother to give his consent,

and perhaps we may prevail with
him to be of our party.'

Seeing Maria at a loss for an an-
swer, I thought I would help her

out ; but I might as well have been
silent.

' Indeed,' said I, ' we, who have
never been in public, must cut a
very awkward figure at a masque-
rade.'

' The miss Vernon s cannot appear
awkward any where j that is im-
possible.'

I now saw I had unawares fished

for a compliment : I blushed, and
felt confused.'

* Come, come,' said the colonsl.
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* I am not satisfied with your excuses,

young ladies ; there is not one of

them has the kast weight. Permit

me to say your objtctJons are va-

nished.'

• No, sir,' said Maria, with a

grave countenance, ' our e:k:uscs,

perhaps, are not powerful, but such

as they are, if you will accept them
you will highly oblige us.'

You know there is something

very decisive in IMaria's manner,

with a persuasive sweetness. ' Not
another word will 1 say to urge my
wish,' said he j 'it is sufficient for

me it is not yours.* Maria dropt

a curtsey, and gave him a look ot

inexpressible sweetness.

Dinner-time arriving, we were

surprised at not seeing our brother.

ISIr. Wentworth came in. We en-

quired of him, and he informed us

he was gone to dine with a friend :

' I have just parted with him, and he

desired me to say he should not be

home till bid- time.' Vf-ry polite,

thought I. * Sir,' said Maria, ' I

am very sorry for my brother's ab-

sence; I dare say he was particularly

engaged.' ' No apology, my dear

miss Vernon : it is, I believe, out of

your power or mine to account for

your brother's action/!.' His counte-

nance shone with unusual gaiety,

and I could plainly perceive he was

not a little pleased at the circum-

stance, and 1 can truly say it was

the most comfortable mt al 1 ever

sat down to in thi? house. Dorcas

waited; and the CiJonel, all ease and

oo;;d humour, condescended to no-

tice the go(jd creature in a manner

highly pleasing. After dinner Mr.
Wentworth (who I observed was

particularly low and absent) with-

drew to business, and the colonel

taking a chair, placed it between us,

and seated himself. ' Now,' said he,

'
I have the opportimity I wished

f )r of being alone with the two miss

Vetnons. To be admitted into vour

friendship and confidence I am am-
bitious of: although our acquaint-

ance is sliort, 1 have seen enough to

convince me i cannot contract a more
amiable one, and 1 hope to make my-
self in some measure wcythy of it.*

* Ah ! sir,' said Maria—a tear

standing in her eye—' we have no
friend or protector but our brother:

to him are we indebted for the easy

circumstancesyou seeus in. We lost

our parents early in life: our bro-

ther put us to a school in a small

village, where we were brought up
with a care and attention by the mis-

tress not exceeding that of her own
daughter: nothing but her great love

for us both could have induced her

to have kept us till the age of six-

teen ; for the small sum my brother

allowed must have been insufficient,

though she will not acknowledge it.

At that age my brother took me
home to keep his house, and three

years after my sister. We have lived

with him ever since ; but I have al-

ways thought our contiiuiance un-

certain, for on every slight occasion

he threatens to part with us, and

often. But why should I say more?
it is unbecoming in me to hint at

defects in niy brother.'

She ceased, and never did I see

Maria look so lovely. She could

scarcely restrain her tears, and it

was with difficulty I could mine.

The colonel took a hand of each,

and said, with emotion— ' Charm-
ing sisters ! your short story has af-

fected me; it would interest me in

your favour independent of any other

consideration: irom this moment
consider me as your friend, pro-

tector, and brother. Never will I

lose sight of your interest ; .'nd let

me inireat you to dismiss all fear;;

as to your brother's continuance of

his favours, as it will at any time be

in my power to make up' his deti-

cienc ies.—iiut we are grave^ and that

1 will not ailpw.'
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T was going to repl)\

—

' If you are going, miss Harriet,

to answer what I have been say-

ing, I impose silence.'

' Indeed, sir,' said I, ' I was going

to attempt an answer ; but as it must
not be, I will take the liberty of

asking yon a question.—Pray, sir,

how came yoii acquainted with our

brother :'

*' As you have been so obliging to

acquaint me with your history,' said

the colonel, ' I will give you mine,

if you think it worth your atten-

tion.'

' You cannot oblige us more,* said

JIaria. The colonel then began.

—

' My father was a clergyman in

the west of England, possessed of a

living^of two hundred a year, and a

small paternal estate, not more than

fifty pounds a year. He married a

young woman for love, her dower
being only an agreeable person, a

sensible mind, and a swet-t temjier.

My father, i believe, always thought

himself rich in the possession of his

lovely wife ; but, alas i his hap-
piness continued only six years : she

died, and left a daughter four years

old, and myself one year. My fa-

ther devoted all the time he could

spare from his parochial duties to

the care and education of his two.

children—precious pledges would he
often caii ns of his dear Lucy, whose
memory he revered, and whose loss

he deplored in a manner becoming
the true Christian. He v/as a very

learned as well as a sensible man,
and under such a preceptor I could

not fail of making a progress in use-

ful knowledge : my sister, also, re-

ceived from h;m an education su-

perior to what is usually bestowed

on her sex; and btiiig of an amiable

dis))Osition added charms to that

1-earning without which it fails to

please iu your sex, I very early im-
bibed a turn for the army. Every
military book I met with was perused

with avidity; and when very young

I remember wearing a stick for a

sword, and turning up my hat on one

side, which my sister would orna-

ment with a cockade. My father

did not see thii inclination with sa-

tisfaction : he wished me to be a

merchant—in short, any thing but

a soldier. I was placed with a mer-
chant at the age of seventeen ; and
in the same house was your brother,

v/hose assiduity in business gained

him the applause of his master,

whilst my negligence brought on
me blame and disgrace. My master

at length wrote to my father. How
has the recollection of the pain I

must have given this good parent

distressed me ! I was to be seen

every where but in the compting-

house. This was true, and all my
father's remonstrances had no avail.

He ordered me home; but what was
my surprise to find he had purchased

for me a pair ot colours ! I ex-

pressed my gratitude in the best

njanner I was able, and promised

—

what did I not promise ! of ever-

lasting duty and affecLion to him
and my sister. I can truly say, I

fell all I expressed.

' "When the time arrived tliat I

was to embark with the regiment,

I felt a pang at parting with my
fatlier and sister. The mournful

countenance of the former and the

tears of the latter were das:irers to

my heart. But the field ot honour

lay before me, and nothing could

have prevented my entrance, I shall

never forget the conversation that

tiasstd between my father and me,
the night before my departure. After

taking an affectionate leave of my
sister, I sat down alone with him.

—

" My dear son/' said he, '•
I saved

the money with which I purchased

your commission with dithculty; but

I di) not mean to reproach yim, or

make you feel the weight of the
obligation. Your inclination leads

S2
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you to the army ; I do not think it

right to oppose that inclinttion.

Go, distinguish yourself by your

bravery : something whispers me
that you will rise to eminence in the

course of a ftw )ears. 1 may not

live to see it; but your sister,

iny sweet Lucy, may. Remembor,
Charles, she has a claim on your
good fortune. I hope to live long

enough to save so as not to be quite

^lependent on you ; but whether I

do or not I commend her to your

care and aftection. Love and ho-

nour your sister, and you will love

and honour mine and your mother's

memory."
• ' I embraced my father with the

warmest affection, but my heart was
too full to speak ; I stammered out

—Until I forget m}'self, 1 can never

forget my father and my sister.

But I see you are affected: I will

hasten to a concliibion,

* The first letter I received from

England brought an account of this

worthy parent's death. 1 was much
shocked, but it is our duty to rebign

ourselves to these awful events. I

immediately wrote to my sister, and

from her 1 karned that she wai left

in circumstances only sufficient to

board, which she did, with a friend

on easy terms. It has j)leas(.d Hea-
ven to bless me with every success

my most sanguine wishes could de-

sire, and I have now the haj)piness

of returning to my native country,

and meeting with this beloved sister

unimpaired in health and affection.

3he lives in a imall house near Purt:^^-

mouth, unmarried. Ihat .«he is so

excites my wonder, but I have not

yet enquired the reasons, 'i he joy

we felt at thus meeting again it is

only in the power of such sensibility

as yours to conceive. Jt is ray in-

tention, as soon as I can lix on a

country residence, to solicit this

worthy sister to rtside wilh me

until I can prevail on some lady td

honour me with her hand ; for I own
it is my wish to die a married man.*

W'e thanked the colonel for his

narration. Congratulate u?, my dear

Susan, on our acquaintance with

this worthy man. Maria says she

had no doubt of his being what he
professes. We discover every hour
some new, good, or agreeable qua-
lity in him. I lung to see this sister

;

if she resembles her brother, how
amiable must she be ! Eut I have
not tinishtd our conversation.

' Your brother, I believe,' said he,

* thinks my visit has been long

enough : I have suspected it, and this i

day's behaviour has contirnied it.'

We both expressed our desire he

would not Lave us, and began to

make excuses for our brother.

' I will not,' replied he, ' leave

London. I purpose taking lodgings,

and will, with your permission, pay

my respects to you most days; it

will be more convenient for nie so

to do, as here I cannot bring a ser-

vant.'

' Your brother,' he continued,
' was always an oddity, and loved his

money too well when a young man.
This love has increased, as might be

expected. The young man who
lives with you, ^Ir. \Ventworlh»

seems a sensible, amiable man ; but I

believe your brother does not en-

courage him as he deserves.'

' He does not,' said Maria, ' and

he^has talktd of leaving him 3 indeed

I wonder he has not.'

' You will then not blame him
for acc<^pting an offer I made him
a few days since of going lo India.

I have it in my power to set him
out in a very advantageous man-
ntr.'

' Has he accepted your kind offer?*

said I ; for I thought Maria looked

as if she could not ask the question.

[ He \voLi, and I suppose by
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ih'is time has acquainted your bro-

ther.'

* I thought h<? looked rather dull

at dinner,' said {.

' He should rather have loolied

joyful,' said Maiia.
' The thouyhts of parting with his

two charming friends, I donbt not,

was in his head,' observed the co-

lonel.

I watched Maria's countenance,
but I discovered very little emotion ;

I believe I have been mistaken. I

am sorry to part with Charles, but
sincerely rejoice in his good fortune.

When he came in to supper, he

complained of a head-ache, and went
to bed. My brother did not come
home till eleven o'clock, and, with-

out making any apologv, called for

a candle, and marched otf'.

' I am astonished how he can be-
have in this manner,' said I.

* 1 he matter will he settled in the

morning,' replied the colonel :
* in

the mean while we v/ill, if you
})lease, follow him up stairs to our

separate apartments.' So saying he

took a candle, and with a sniile and
a bow retired.

Maria and I did not sleep half the

night for talking over the conversa-

tion of the day, and I rose t^arly to

write to you.— Adieu, niy dear, for

the present. I smile at your idea

<jf the colonel's falling in love with
one of us. I bt-Iieve he really re-

gards us both with affection, parti-

cularly Maria: as for me, 1 love and
admire him as a friend, but that I

do not regard him in any other

light is as true as that I am
Most atFectionately yours,

H. Veknon.

LETfER VIII.

The Same to the Sa?Jie.

A WHOLE month has elapsed,

and i have not put pen to pajier to

my dear friend ; vv^hat shall 1 say fc-r

sjji excuse?— I'lays and concerts, I

assure you; a jaunt to Windsor too!

Bless me, you say, what ails the girl;

is she mad ? I believe I am ; but

not to keep you in suspence, I in-

form you that the colonel left our

house the next day. As he intend-

ed, my brother and he parted on
civil terms. ' For,' said thecolonel, 'f

considered he had two charm^
sisters.' He has taken hand„^^

lodgings, and my brother
ateerti

have visited him once ; but gg-g

scarcely a day passes that he -] y^
*

spend an hour or two with us.^^^

very much pressed going into [^ „

with us, and as Maria has got <.

her scruple?, we have been with him
to the play and the opera. My pe-

,

netration could now discover there

was something more in all this at-

tention than I at tiist suspected.

The colonel is in love, but it is not

with your friend Harriet ; it is her

sister v/tio has engaged him. I must
tell you how all this came out. He -

came yesterday morning, as usual.

Come, thought I, I will not be a
Marplot (we had seen the Busy
Body the night before): ifyou want,

good man, to speak to my sweet

sister alone, I will give you the

opportunity. Accordingly I walked
upstairs; and when he wis gone,

whi<;h was in about two hours,

(what an unconsionable time, Susan !)

down I went into the parlour. Maria
was leaning her head on her hand,

drowned in tears. 'Bl^ss me,' said I,

'what's the matter?' 'Oh dear! Har-
riet,' said .•she, ' Iwant your advice.'

—

' None of your oh dears 1* said I

;

' let us come to the point at once. I

gu/^ss the colonel has done nothing le.-s

than offer you his hand this morning.*
' He has, indeed, offered himself

to my acceptance io the most unre-

served manner.'
' Vvtil, I guessed so. I should like

to have heard all he said : cannot
you recollect, and tell me?'

This had the desired effect, and
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live to

made her smile.—* I wish, Harriet,'

said she, ' ho had otYered himself to

you.*
* Thank youj sister, so do not I

;

but as a brother I shall adore him.'
' Then you would not have ac-

cepted him as a husband ?'

'Indeed I believe I should. What,

,„ ,se a man of his fortune 1 Such amv sweet ^ , . -, T 1 ij

Charles, sik°0-
No, no; I should most

<rood forluneY
^ave said yes

;
but that is

enough to SI
^^o the purpose. \\ hat did

dependent o;?
But I! beg pardon, per-

^ or not '^ '^ secret.

J 0, my dear Harriet,' said she,

, .,, -lave no secrets from you. I was
nour V

i y A
; much contouuded, as you may sup-

posejj but I gave the colonel no rea-

son to think I was averse to the

proposal.'

' Well, very good,' said I :
* one

cannot on these occasions, to be sure,

say yes at once. But why, my sweet

sister, so very grave ? you look as if

you repented going so far.'

* Why, indeed, Harriet, I do not

know my own heart. I fear I shall

not love the colonel vyith the .sort

of affection I oi;ght, and yet I .feel

the highest esteem for him.'
* Pish!' said I j

*^

is not that suf-

ficient ? I have heard it said, love

is sure to follow esteem, if the ob-

ject continues to deserve it ; and 1

am sure this colonel gives a proof

of his sincerity in choosirg a poor

unportloned girl, when doubtless he

might have met with many women
of fortune, that would gladly have

accepted him. I suppose you will

consult Mrs. West, tihewill inform

you all you ought to feel.'

* To be sure, I shall not take

uny material step without consulting

her.'

* Here comrs brother,' said I

;

* shall we tell him :'

* Oh no, I am not determined

yet ; besides, Mr. Wentworth is

with him, DcAr Harriet, hold your

peace.*

' Well, don't put yourself in a
flustration. I shall not speak till

you give me leave j not but 1 think

the sooner it is over the better.'

Alaria accompanies this with a

letter to your mother.; I conclude in

haste, yours,

H. Vernok.

LETTER IX.

Miss Vernon to Mrs. West.

Dear and honov»red M.idam,

What a happy girl is your Ma-
ria, in possessing a friend and ad-

viser capable and willing to lead her

through all the perplexities she may
meetwith ! In you, my dear madam,
have I through life found this friend

j

and to your maternal tenderness am
I indebted for all the instruction my
early years received, and all the

credit my riper ones have gained.

May I never prove ungrateful to my
benefactress, by neglecting to ask

her advice and approbation ! My.
sister has informed you, from time

time, of our ac(piaintance,with co-

lonel Ambrose. We have concyrred

in our sentiments of him, which are

in the highest degree favourable.

He is certainly a most amiable cha-

racter, as well as a gentleman in

the true .-^ense of the word 3 I esteem,

and I may say I adni-re him in a

superlative degree. But, my dear

madam, I am to acquaint you that

he has oflered me. his hand. Now
ihough_ I regard him in the favour-

able light I have described, J never

felt the least desire of beiri? his

wife; on the contrary, I feel con-

cerntd at the proposal. Am I then

justifiable in becoming the wile of a

man I cannot with plea^ure think

of as a husband ) He is many years

older than me, but I have never

considered this circumstance as aa
objtclion. To what then can I ascribe

my inditfercnce ? Ye-u will, perhaps,

say, to n.y partiality for anolh<fr:
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Wut if I know my own heart, I am
not conscious of such a partiality.

I am surely then ungrateful. Re-
prove my ingratitude, my dear ad-

viser, and give me your opinion

how I ought to feel and act. I

dread to acquaint mv brother with

the proposal, because I know he will

discard me if I refuse to accept it.

But why should I dread it ? for if

I have your approbation cf my con-

duct I shall know I have done
right, and I hope I am superior to

the consideration of sordid views

when my duty is concerned. Har-
riet, all life and spirits, owns herself

incapable of advising me: but I

can perceive he will disapprove my
conduct if I refuse the colonel. I

will not, however, refuse him, if you
can think me right, after considering

all I have said, in accepting him.

Adieu ! my dear madam. I am,
with the greatest respect, yours,

M. Vernon.

LETTER X.

^ Mrs. West to Miss Vernon, in ansiver.

My dear Maria,

Your letter, now before me, is

highly gratifying. To aid by my
experience thejudgment of my young
friends is a pleasing task, and ever

to be commanded by therri are my
advice and best services.

You consult me on an important

subject, and, I must acknowledge,

the one I least wish to advise on. I

congratulate you, my dear, on the

conquest you have made of the heart

of such a man as colonel Ambrose.
That he is really the man you think

him I have no reason to doubt.

Prudence, however, must not allow

you to precipitate yourself into a

union, until after a longer acquaint-

ance.

This premised, I proceed to an-

swer your queries. You tell me you.

esteem and admire colonel Ambrose,
but never felt the least desire of be-

coming his wife : at the same time
his age is no objection, and you are

not conscious ®f aa attachment else-

where. To what then are you to

ascribe your indifference ? Depend
upon it, my dear, you feel exactly the

same as every prudent delicate youn"
woman would feel in yoiir circum-
stances. Did you more than esteem
and admire a man twice your age,

it would be unnatural j and did you
v/ish to become the wife of any man
on so short an acquaintance your
prudence and delicacy would, in my
eye?, stand impeached.

It his age is no objection, and you
can csieem and admire him, I see

no reason to suspect you will repent
your choice ; and if you have no par-

tiality elsewhere, I think you have
every chance ofhappiness with colonel

Ambrose. I say nothing of interest,

or your uneasy dependent situation,

being sensible that to change that

situation must be your wish as w^ell

as mine. 1 have in a very few words
answered your letter. Much more
might be said on the subject, but I

would rather refer you to your own
inclination and judgment than mine.
That my dear Maria may deter-

mine for her happiness is the sincere

wish of her affectionate friend,

M. West.
(Tb be continued.)

A NIGHT WALK

IN MARCH.

' JByJ.M.L.

' Hail melancholy night ! mild pensive hour

!

How sweet amid these mould'ring walls to
rove,

While beams on liigh the silent moon

!

THE many-v/eathered month of
March presented me with one beau-
tiful evening : the moon floated ©n
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high amidjt the pure ether, and
myriads of stars spread their splendor

as far as the eye could reach. The
air was chill, but dry ; whilst the

trees around waved in the wind the

yet-bare Loughs of winter. The
beauty of the night had tempted me
lo take a walk, purely for the fake
cf doing so. I'he stillness that sur-

loundtd me was tranquiliising to my
Iweast : I knew that 1 wis wander-
ing in a part of the country where
no danger was to be ditaJtxi, aiid

ronrcfiuently ftrollt-d on withovit

fear; tiiough so solitary was the

wzj, It might have well been sup-

jjx^t^ed to lead

•• Through in»ny a dismal lane, and darksome
v/uod,

l» sti'iv famous for the inurder done
©ii u^iilly tr4Vtll£i'.'

One regret I only had, and It was,

tfcat I CLHild not with inq\ii.<itive eye

search for the hidden primrose.

Spring's earliest tribute 5 for much
i like to find a leaf or simple blos-

som, that leads the mind on fancy*s

rcgl? T^ing to summer hours and
j)eacefui enjoyment?. Dearly do I love

10 idle TAvay a summer's day beside

3 willow-shaded stream, my only

rompanions rontemplation and a

"book. Ltt the Cynic cry ii is wrong
*.' waste the' hours given to man for

i'lter purposes in this unprofitable

way; 1 heed him not, but answer
thus

—

* Give we none to vice,

i^nd Ke.i .'u will rot snict rcpniMlion ?.'\

'for many a sijmmcr's day and winter's eve

l-o speut as best amuses us.'

HURDIS.

I proposed to extend my wall< to

some distance, that I might have

the p!<»3Siire of wanderirg by moon-
i:ght amidst the ruins of an olJ

/iSbey, that had otlen afforded nie

ir.finite satisfaction in my day-strolls.

]t was laie wh(.n I iei oti', and when

I reached the venerable spot I might
have said with Ogilvie,

' Twas at the hour when midnight ghosts

assume
The frit;luful shape, and s^^•«ep along the

gljom ;

^Vhen the pale spectre hursts upon the view;

When fancy paints the fadhig taper blue;

When smihng virtue rests, nor dreads a foe;

And slumber shuts the weeping eyes of woe.'

I walf;cd slowly among the moul-
dering ruins, filled with wonder at

the stupendous masses which time

had torn from their foundations.

' The lofty tow'r complete in cv'ry part,

That stood (by numbers reai'd) the boast of

art; .,

The firm, compacted wall, that long defied \
Each battering storm tlist thunder'd on its

side

;

The sculptur'd brass, the n>onument:iI stone.

In one promiscuous heap were all o'er-

tl*j:o\*'a.'

PGUV IE.'

' Alas ! and even less than this

seemed to remain of the former pos-

sessors of this place. The cemetery
might still be traced where slept the

forgotten remains of these whom
Death had, ages since, borne to the;-"

tombs. Still unsatisfied, he sweeps
from the earth, with indiscriminate

vengeance, the old and the young,
the rich and the poor.

' See! v;here the Shade, to strike his gasping
prey,

Draws the keen dart, that never miss'd its

way;
Thron'd on the ruin of terrestrial things.

He sits, and tramples on the duit cf kmes.
See, his bl.ick chariot floats in ftreamsof gore,

P<ile Rage behind, and Tciror strides before.

Not Beauty with'rir.g in the bloom of years,

Kot dove-ey'd Innoctnce dissolv'd in tears.

Not knce!in;j: I.ove, th.it trcnibies as it prays.

Not hcart-itruck Anguish, fix'd in stupid gaze!

Not all the frantic grn,ius of wild Despair;
Not hel])less Age, that teais its silver hair;

Can stay one moment the severe command,
Or wrest th' avengir.g dart frora that relent-

less hand.

Here p.nuse:—the crowds extended en the
bier

Claim from the filial heart a parting tear

:

Spend on the tomb where drooj>iii;i grandoUf
lies

One meurnful buiSw of sympathising sighs.

*
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Oh death! terrific ere thy daft is try'd!

Whose hand o'erturns the tow'ring domes of

pride

;

What wide destruction marks thy fatal reign !

What nunbcrs bleed thro' all th}- vast do-

main i

Whether thy arm, its dreadful strength to

show,
Like Sampson's, sweeps its thousands at a

blow ;

Or gives the cannon's parting ball to fly,

Or wings the lightning glancing through the

Or bursts the opening ground (whole fields

destroy 'd).

The city tumbling through the dreadful void

!

If in the fever, famine, plague, th«u blast

Th' unpeopled earth, and lay the nations

waste;

Though all her sons, the victims of thy

pow'r.

Her sons, that fall by millions in an hour;

Yet know, should all thy terrors stand dis-

play'd,

'Tis but the meaner soul that shrinks with

dread :

That solemn scene the suppliant captive

mourns

;

That scene intrepid virtue views, and scorns.

Thine, virtue! thine is each persuasive

charm

;

Thine ev'ry soul with heavenly raptures
' warm;

Thine all the bliss that innocence bestows.

And thine the heart that feels another's

woes.

What tho' thy train, neglected, or unknown.
Have sought the silc-nt vale, and sigh'd alone

!

Tho' torrents stream'd from ev'ry melting

eye!

Tho' from each bosom burst th' unpity'd

sigh

!

_

Tkio' oft, with life's distracting cares opprest.

They long'd to sleep in everiastin? rest!

Oh envy'd misery!—what soft delight

Breath'd on the mind, and sraocth'd the gloom
of nigfet:

When nobler prospects, an eternal train.

Made rapture glow in ev'ry beating vein;

When Heav'n's bright domes the smiling eye
surVey'd,_

And joys that bloom'd more sweetly from the

shade.'

Ogilyie.

As I leaned on the fragments of

what had once been a pillar, con-

templating the surrounding objects,

fancy almost peopled the space wiih

the imagined figures of those who
had once been the inmarett uf this

now-dilapidated ruin.

• Lo! rising from yon drjary tomb,
^bat spectres st.ilk across the gloom ',

Vol. XXXvi^lJ.

With haggard eyes, and visage pale.

And voice that moans with feeble wail!
O'er yon long resounding plain
Slowly moves the solemn train

;

Wailing wild with shrieks of woe,
O'er the bones that rest below I

While the dull night's startled ear
Shrinks, aghast with thrilling fear!
Or stand with tliin robes wasting soon,
And eyes that blast the sickening moon!
Yet these, ere time had roll'd their years

away,
Kfe Death's fell hand had mark'd its aim,
Rul'd yon proud tovv'rs with ample sway,
Beheld the trembling swains obey.
And wrought the glorious deed that swell'd

the trump of Fame.'

Ogilvie.

Greatness ! what art thou .' for a
little while thou blazest a meteor
amongst mankind

; gften more hated
than beloved : death at last puts an
end to thy career, and a splendid
pageant conducts thee to the grave.
When any man is infatuated by the
false glare of ambition, and is dis-

contented in his station, at which he
probably inwardly repines, let rea-

son draw aside the veil ; let him
seek the tomb of departed greatness,
and -

^

' Read o'er the monument that tells

—

H"
died!'

and I think he will return satisfied.

Ths motto will be such a man's best
guide.

' To be secure,'
Be humble ; to be happy, be content.'

HURDIS.

The great man, at the last day,
will fare no better, nor be better

looked upon, than the humblest hind
that waited en him when here. Finely
has Ogilvie pictured this in his poem
entitled 'The Day of Judgment

j

and the language he puts into ;he
angel's mouth who sounds the last

trump is sublimely enurgeiic.

' Be dark, thou sun, in one eternal night;
Andeease, thou moon, to ruliwith paler light

Ye planets, drop trom theie dissolving skies !

Rend, all ye tombs ! and, all ys dead,- arise !

Ye winds, he still; yt tempests, rave no more*!
And roU, thru deep, thy millions to the chore!
Earch, be dii olv'd, with all thjese v/orlds on

high !

And time, bi lost in vast eternity

!
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* No\v, \y creation's ittii tramcndous
Sire,

%Vho sweeps these stars as atoms, in his ire;

By Heav'n's Omnipotent, unconQuercd King ;

By Him who rides the rapid whirlwind's wing

;

Who reigns supreme in hi: august abode'.

Forms or contbunds with cue commandinf^
nod;

Who wraps in black'ning clouds his awful
brow.

Whose glanca hkc lightning looks all nature
through :

" By Him 1 swear!"—(he paus'd, and bow'd
the head.

Then rais'd aloft his flaming hand, and said)

" Attend ye saints, who in seraj.hic lays

Exalt his name, but tremble while you
praise;

Ye hosts, that bow to yovir almighty Lord,
Hear, all his works, th' irrevocahle word!
Thy reign, O man, and Larth, thy days are

o'er!

I swear by Him, that Time shall be no more.

He spoke ,aU Nature groaa'd a loud reply ;i

Then shook the sun, and tore him from tlifi

iky!'

From the nalvire of my contem-
p'atiqns in this night's walk, my ideas

had become very sombre, hut I was

not the less improved by it on that

account: I returned home, I trust

better than I went out, and as I

sank to repose put up a short prayer

to Him

' Whose hand the bolted thunder forms.

Who wings the whirlwind, and who breathes

the Jtorcns.'

©GILVIE,

FAMILY ANECDOTES.

By Sophia Tkougiiton,

(Concludedfrom p. 78.) '

CHAP. XVII,

• When love hath chnrm'd the virgin's ear,

She hides the tender thought in vain :

How oft a blush—a sigh—a tear.

Betrays the sweetly anxious pain.

» For thee a mutual flame I own;
Thy joy, thy sorrows, both are mine:
Thy viftucs all my soul have won.
That boasts a passion pure as thine.'

Peter Pjnpar.

MARY had left her hu.-!>an(f at

an ob: cure vill.ige in Cornwall, where
they had retired to avoid the impor-
tunity of their numerous creditors.

Here they had time for reflection on
past follies, and here they n-.ight

have been happy ; but ill habits,

wkich are easily ar(]uired but dif-

ficult to expell, followed them to

their retirement. Gordon could not

procure wine, but he dozed away
liis time over jugs of ale : while

Mary affected a pre-eminence in

wit and fashion amcnjr the humble
villagers ; and perhaps it was only

to change the scene a little which
first led her to think of paying her

mother and sister a visit.

After the funeral of poor Martha^
Sabina disposed of the cottage and its

lurniture to a neighbouring farmer;

but many of its most useful eft'ects

Mary entreated her sister to give to /ler,

' They will be dear tcr me and Gor-
don, for my mother's sake,' said she:

but afterwards, when she found how
expensive the carriage of them to

the Land''s-end would be, she sold

them, and put the money in her own
pocket.

On the departure of Mrs. Gordon,
John Adams, (Mpd. Wt.-twood'*

husband), kindly enough, invited

Sabina to the house; which invita-

tion she gladly accepted, not know-
ing,, indeed, where to go—for Mary
had not asked her sister to accom-
pany her to Hendon. She flattered

herself that she could make them'

some amends for their hospitality,

by her attention to the domestic

affairs of so large a family ; for Jans

had many children by her late hus-

band, and they had several servants.

But unhappily the temper of John
was exceedingly irritable, and the

patience of Jane but small, so that

constant quarrels and contentions

rendered the house insupiiortahle to

the mild and placid Sabina. She
therefore determined to go to Lon-
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don, and endeavour to get a situa-

tion in some family ; but first she
would visit her dear Mrs, Smith, and
take her advice. Acqprdingly she
took leave of honest John and his

wife, returning them many thanks
fur their civility; which so pleased
John (for the vulgar love thanks),
that he went himself with her to the
stage, and even insisted on paying
her fare.

Sabina arrived safe at iame Smith's
fiumhle cot. The good woman re-

joiced to see her.— ' My dear child,'

said >^he, * the sight of you does me
good : but you n)ust be my bed-

fellow, Sabina; for the little room
your good mother had is occupied

by a mo.'t worthy young man, who
visits these parts once a year, and
always has that room. He is in the

linen trade, and I believe is an Irish-

man; but a belter, nor a worthier,

nor a handsomer man, perhaps,

never lived. I have told him what
a dutiful tender angel I have had

here, and right glad am 1 that you

are come while he is here. God send

. -ha may see you with old dame Smith's

eyes—and you won't go from this

house Sabina Gayton—that's all.'

* My dear friend, how you talk !'

said Sabina, ' I have come to ask

your advice concerning my future

j)lan of lifi'.'

' Marry the handsome Irishman,

my swp.et girl.'

' What, before he at-ks me?' said

"Sabina, smiling.

'No, not so neither: but I have

talked to him a great deal about you,

my child, and now I shall say a

little more; and as you are on the

spot, as a body may say, who knows

what may happen—hey V
' For pity's sake, for my sake,'

. cried Sahina, * say nothing to him.

—

i Do not drive me from your house.

J ha-ve much to say to you—have
' great need of your counsel: you

are my only friend, whom next to

Heaven I look to for comfort and
assistance. Do not suffer your love
and partiality for me to lead you into
error.*

The worthy Mrs. Smith, affected

by her earnestness, kissed her blush-
ing cheek, assuring her things should
take their course. Yet the hope
she secretly cherished of seeing her
favourite the wife of the good, and
the worthy, and the handsome Irish-
man, gave a flow to her spirits which
Sabina had never before seeft, but
which she rejoiced to witness.

Jn the cottage of Mrs. Smith
Sabina found herself perfectly at
home, and, for the first time since
her mother's death, felt happy.

She informed her attentive host-
ess of all that had befallen her since
their separation. The good woman
was much offended with Mary for
not inviting hef sister to Hendon,
and still more at her askino- for
part of the furniture.— ' Proud*, yet
meanand good-for-nothingcreature !*

cried she, ' your dear mother never
meant her to have a rag. But I
warrant she took care to have the
best.—I wish 1 had been there

—

that's all.'

Sabina, finding it impossible to
stop her friendly, but to her painful,
harangue, said, ' My dear Mrs.
Smith, while you prepare our room,
I will indulge in a visit to the dear
drooping willow.—Nay, I will soon
return, and the walk will do me
good.'

' Well, my lovely child ! go.—But
remember your mother is happy,
and do not give way to useless sor-
row.'

* I will think on what you say,*

answered Sabina, and was out of
sight in an instant.

When she arrived at the grav«,
she was surprised to jee a neat plain
stone covei the spot which she had
left bound with o;,iers. This was
the work of the ka/id-hearted Mrs,

12
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Smith. Sabina sat down on the

humble grave, and gave free indulg-

ence to her imagination till the

church clock struck eiyht. !jhe

arose to return, and, lifting up her

eye«, observed a tall, elegant look-

ing man, leaning on an np|^)osite

tomb, whose attention was fixed on

her. She was embarasseii, as she

must pass him in her way to the

gate. He moved his hat, and ap-

proaching her, said, ' Will jou ex-

cuse a stranger's curiosity, madam ?

"Was the owner of that lowly bed

known to you ?'

' O yes,' said Sabina ;
' the body

of my mother lies beneath this

stone.*

'Amiable miss Gayton !' cried the

stranger, with vivacity, * my heart

claims you for a friend. The worthy

dame Smith has taught me to re-

verence the virtues of her who sleeps

ia peace beneath the willow. She

has also taught me to love and ad-

mire the characttr of her daughter.

I presume you are going to Mrs.

Smith's. Do me the honour of ac-

cepting my arm.'

Sabina was more and more cm-
barassed : -not doubting but this was
the hanrlsomc Irishman, and fi-ari: g
to provoke I\Irs. Smith's rniith, by
returning in company wiih the maa
she most wished to avoid—stammered

out something, she scarce knew what

herself, and hurricl on. When
they entered the little kitchen, the

good woman held up her haiuls and

eyes -, but an imploring look from

S.ibina returned that to her heart

which was springing to her lips.

The kind soul had killrd one of

htj: best fowls, which with a piece

oi her ham was soon set out on the

table with much piide and pleasure ;

she declaring she ."lad not felt so

nvuch hapiiinesit since the loss of her

ppor hoy as fha felt then. After

supp;.'r, she drew a coik of her cur-

jaiil wine, and driijking the ' single

married, and the married happy,'

desired SaV'ina (to the no small con-

fusion of the poor girl) to pledge

her.

Theircompanion,]Mr.Hool, amus-
ed them by singing several Irish songs,

and relating many pleasant anecdotes

which had happen-d in his travels;

and while the good dame pro-*

nounced him the drollest of mortals,

Sabina thought him the most ac-

complished of men.
When they retired for the night

— ' My dear Mrs. Smith,' said Sa-

bin?, * I have been much surprised

this evening, and, though flattered

by your goodness and respect for

my dear mother's memory, am half

angry with you.'

' Angry, my child ! what have I

done to oticnd you ''

' Do not talk of offending me, my
dear, good woman.— But why—why
did you put yourself to the expence

erf a S'iona V
' O ! is that all?—To be suro, I

thought you left the five guineas in

the table-drawer for that purpose.

Shall the wicked and the worthless

have marble monuments erected to

their memory, and shall not a plain

stone point out the place where good-

ness and virtue sleep .''

Sabina could not sleep for think-

irg of the goodness of Providence^

in raising her up so true a friend.

—

How vain, hovy fooH.'jh, thought

shi-, is it for mortals to trust in

riches or relations for comfort in

the hour of distre.ss! R ches are

Heeling— relations are seltish } but

God can incline the heart of the

stranger to sooth the sinking .<;plrits,

to pour balm on the wounded mind

of those who put their trust in him.

Nor was the person who occupied

the next chamber more inclined to

slumber. The charms of the unas-

suming orphan, the modesty of her

deportment, the amiablencss of her

ch.iracter, had entered the heart of
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the handsome Irishman, who was,

perhaps, as much pleased wUh Sa-

bina as even dame Smith herself

could wish.

Sabina continued with her friend

nearly six weeks, and then prepared

far her journey to London, carrying

a letter to a lady there from Mrs.

Smith, strongly recommending Sa-

bina to her notice.

On the morning of her departure,

Hool came into the little parlour

where Sabina was waiting for Mrs,

Smith.—'You are going, Snbina,'

said he, ' and will soon forget, in the

gay circles of London, the humble

friends you leave behind.'

' Ah ! do not say so,' cried Sa-

bina, with emotion. ' Never, never

shall I cease to remember the happy

days I have passed beneath this root.

Never can I forget the dear friends

I am about to quit.'

' Charmiwg girl!' cned HooJ,

snatching her hand, and pressing it

to his lips. ' Charming girl ! may I

hope—you said friends, may I hope

I am included in the kind appel-

lation ?'
- ,1 I,

' Certainly,' returned Sabina blush-

ing, and withdrawing her hand. ' I

have to thank ycu for much amuse-

ment, and the improvement your

conv?rsation has afforded me.'

' Sabina, you are going, and I

must speak.— I l>ave found it im-

possible to live in the same nouse

(prepared as my heart was to love

you by our worthy hoste?s), and

behold you with indifference.'

' Your piety, your tender atten-

tion at the bed of your dying mother,

your patient resignation to the will

of Heaven when that beloved mo-

ther was taken fro.n you, have all

been imparted to me by the genuine

lang-jage of nature. 1 loved your

character before I beheld your lovely

person. Just such a wife had 1

often prayed Heaven to bestow on

me. I have no father, no mother.

No friends to consult, none to of-

t;,nd.—To my own exertions, my
own ijidustrv, I trust alone. Tro-

vidence has hitherto blessed my en-

deavours. I am partner (an under

one indeed at present), but in three

yearsamentitledtoahalfofa flourish-

ing linen establishment. I have no

doubt of success. Would you, my

d.ar Sabina, consent to be mine, it

wopld be a further incitement to in-

dustry ; and to render you, my sweet

girl, hapjiy, would be the constant

endeavour of my life. Mrs, Smith

has known me many years. Make

any enquiries of her or through her

you think proper, and I am per-

suaded you will find 1 hdve not de-

ceived you.'

Sabina looked around with the

most painful emotions. Words did

not immediately offer : at last she

returned the foUowinganswer, which,

as it marks the prudence and sim-

plicity of her character in cobursi

more vivid than my pen can paint.

I shall give verbatim.—* You do

me much honour, sir, by your fa-

vou; able opinion; but to accept your

offer I must be lost to all sense ol

gratitude. You say you have no

parents, no friends ;
you depend on

your own exertions and the bless-

incrs of Heaven for support.' May
.

that Heaven prosper your endeavours!

But shall Sabina Gayton, an orphan,

without parents, without a home,

almost without a friend, retard your

progress in life ? Shall she be a clog to

your endeavours to attain that rank

in society in which many would

find their account? Forbid it ho-

nour, and forbid it justice. No,^sir ;

among your equals seek a wife—

onfe whose family and connections

may forward your laudable endea-

vours. As for me, 1 have neither

money, friends, nor connections; and

until I can call at least one of

those necessary requisites my own I

will remain single.'
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atnountii>g to upwards of forty thou-

sand pounds/to his wife. Her child-

ren, a son and a daughter, were
amiable. Accustomed tVom infancy

to keep their passions in subjection,

they were mi'tl and unassuming r sen-

sible oi their dependence on the will

bf their mother, they obeyed her

Kith alacrity ; nor was their obe-

dience prompted by interest, for

they loved her from principle.

Jn such a family it was impos-
pible to be unhappy. Sabina's sweet

disposition won the hearts of all.

Mrs. De le Peair and her daughter
distinguished her by their favour.

They had always regarded their ser-

vants as their fellow creatures: their

manners were conciliating to all, bu^

to Sabina they were particularly

kind ; ever treating her as their

friend, they loved her, and loaded
" her with presents. Three years soon

slipped away, when Kool became im-
portunate with her to fulfil her pro-

miee. * You have now,' said he,
* friends and connections j and if

you had net, my business will allow

Mne to support you in an elegant

simplicity.'

But Mrs. De le Peair's health

being then in a declining state, Sa-

bina would not he:ir of quitting her;

but the year follov/i.ng, when the

health of that lady was perfectly re-

established, and she was informed

by Hool of the sacrifices her fa-

ivourite had made to hf r convenience,

jhe insisted on her compliance with

the wishes of htr lover. Mrs. Smith
was sent for to be present at the

weddiog. Miss De le Peair stood

bridemaid, and her mother present-

ed the blushing bride with three

hundred pounds as a marriage por-

tion. After the ceremony, the com-
pany returned to Throgmorton-
street, where an elegant dinner was
prepared, and the day .«pent with that

decent mirlh^ that liow of soul, which

congenial minds alone are capable

of enjoying.

A commodious handsome house

had been taken by Hool, and here

the worthy dame Smith was com-
missioned with he title of house-

keeper, and lived many years their

faithful friend and careful servant.

The connections of Mrs. De le

Peair being very extensive, proved

of infinite service to Hool. She
lived many years their firm friend,

and at her death further remember-
ed Sabina by a handsome legacy.

Sabina, respected by her friends,

beloved by her husband, blessed in

several fine children, almost idolised

by the poor, who never went unre-

lieved from her door, still found a
something to convince her that,

however hope may flatter or poets

dream, this life is not the reward,

but the trial, of virtue. Hool pos-

sessed a trait of jealousy in his tem-
per, which not unfrequently obscured

their otherwise bright prospects with

the baleful hue of suspicion. Those
fits, indeed, were transient; yet the

bare idea of her husband's doubting,

though but for a moment, her con-

stancy and virtue, was a thorn which
rankled in her pure bosom, and em-
bittered at times her very existence :

though to any but a jaundiced eye,

her inottensive life must have proved

an antidote to suspicion.

Ever at home, ever cheerful, and

ready to contribute to the pleasure

and comfort of those about her; in-

structing her children—clothing the

needy— feeding the hungry—com-
forting the sick— advising the young,

herself setting an example worthy of

imitation—thus passed her time;

cheerful in trouble, patient in suf-

fering—ever doln^ good.

Many years have since elapsed,

yet she still lives surrounded by ad-

miring friends, in an elegant re*

tipemenx a few miles from the me-

I
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tropoU?. Time has convinced Hool

of the worth, the prudence, the pu-

rity of his Sabina. His heart trusts

wholly in her, and he now listens

to her praises with delight. Two
children alone survive: they are both

married, and well settled. They on

all occasions speak with the utmost

reverence of their mother, whom
they equally love and admire. 'I'hey

fervently invoke Heaven to lengthen

out the thread of her useful life, and

Still to preserve the kindly ripened

fruit on the bough.

Mary and Gordon, through the

kindness of Sabina, came to London,

and entered into the business of old

Gordon : but the ill habits of profu-

sion and inebriation were still at-

tached to this thoughtless couple.-

Gordon snon became a bankrupt,

and at last was compelled to labour

for hire in the warehouse which had

been his own. Thus might he date

his ruin from the beauty of his wife ;

for though she preserved her virtue,

yet by her follies and extravagance

she brought him to misery and vJiant,

Lady Facv/ett died soon after IMrs.

Gayton, and sir Thomas marrying a

rich widow in India, and settling in

that distant country, all correspond-

ence between him and Gordon ceased.

At the age of forty-seven, the un-

fortunate Gordon sunlc to a prema-

ture grave, to which his fatal pro-

pensity to drinlc had hurried him.

Sabina attended his dying bed with

the most tender pity, the most

unwearied assiduity. She soothed

the pangs of nature v/ith tendernc??,

and charmed the throbs of guilt

with the holy precepts of religion.

She mourned his fate, and sighed to

think that the man who had begun

the race of life with so much dignity,

probity, aixl honour, should slacken

in the cause of virtue, and stop so

distant from the goal.

Mrs. Gordon received from her

sister a weel;ly allowance sufficient

for her comfortable support, but

insufficient for the indulgence of

those follies which in some measure

attended poor Mary till the last hour

of her life. Out of fifteen children,

c)!ily one survived her. The educa-

tion of this child Sabina herself at-

tended to. She is now the wife of a

respectable tradesman in the city of

London. Mrs. Wcstwood has long

been dead : John Adams, her se-

cond husband, lived to spend the

money which ought to have been

her children's ; and the amiable Sa-

bina has returned ten- fold to them

the kindness her mother received

from their father, proving the truth

of the good old adage, * a good ac-

tion ever meets its reward.'

GHAP. XIX.

* Brief let mc be'
SUAKSPEARE.

ILwiNG brought my story to a

conclusion, at least so near one that

it woald be indelicate to proceed

further, the principal character being

^till alive, I take my leave of the

patient reader ; and if the lip -

of beauty has been dimpled by a

smile, or the eye of sensibility gem-
med with a tear, I am repaid.

This little narrative was com-
menced in the hour of pain, to

amuse the dull monotony of a sick

chamber. CV.tild I flatter myseH"

that the reader finds half the amuse-

ment in the perusal that I had in

the compilation, I should be proud

indeed. But methinks I hear some
fair novel-reader exclaim— * What
a stupid story! no point ! no ccluir-

chicment! 1 expected Rebecca to

have been claimed by some rich

parent.*
—

'Tis true, dear lady, . the

dash of a pen might have made hei

thedaiighterof a nabob. I could have

poured- the riches of both Indies
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at her feet: nay, I could have

created her a princess, and have

brought kings from afar to seek her.

But I have aimed at relating things

as they were, not as they might have

been ; and behind the resplendent

shield of truth 1 shelter myself from

all critics, whether fair or brown,

tall or short, handsome or ugly :

yet, if further particulars should

come to my knowledge they shall

be much at the service of those said

ladies, if they deign to think ought

of mine worthy their notice.

LONDON FASHIONS.

(With an Engraving, elcgantJi/ co-

lourtd.J

PARISIAN FASHIONS.

PALE olive-coloured promenade
coats, of a fine Circassian cloth, are

much worn : they are buttoned
down the front, cut high in the back,
and have open round lappels at the

bottom, with a double roll trimming
round the arm and wrist. With
these are worn full lace tuckers, and
double demi-nifls, d la queen ElizU'-

bcth. The sashes are of pale salmon,

colour, or pink sarcenet tied in small
bows, with long ends on the right

side. The hnir is worn close crop->

.ped behind, divided on the forehead,

and curled on the sides. The shawls
are of pale salmon colour, with blue

and crimson borders, and are care-

Itssly thrown over the left arm. The
gloves and shoes are of straw-colour,

1. A LONG dress of plain fine In-

dia muslin, the sleeves made of lace

.and muslin rolleau, intermixed in cross

stripes, over a white satin linen : the

front made to correspond. Head-
dress, a gold bandeau, with a pearl

crescent rather on one side : at the

back, a drapery of fine nett spotted

with gfild : necklace and bracelets of

gold chain : a circular opera fan of

painted ivory. White kid glovts

and shoes.

2. A slip of soft white satin or

sarcenet, with a body and sleeves of

jonquil crape : the sleeves afc full,

and confined with a narrow band

:

the body is continued under each

arm in a long drapery, terminating

141 a point and tassel, the whole trim-

med with a narrow silver fringe ; a

trimming to match. Hair dtessed

in plain bands, w/ith a tiara of pearls

or small white beads in front. Neck-
lace and bracekts of small amber
beads. Yellow kid shoes, with

silver rosettes, and white kid gloves.

Voir. XXXVUL

To the Editor of the Lady's
Magazine.

Sir,

You \Vill much oblige a constant
rea<ler by giving a place in your
a2;reeable and extensively circulated

Miscellany to the following Curious
Patent Inventions, one of which, aa
you will perceive, is particularly it;-'

tended for the preservation of ladies,

in case of a dreadful accident, which
hasof late been but too common 3 and
all are calculated to promote do-
me.-tic convenience and utility.

CUPvIOUS PATENT INVENTIONS.

DR. CAREY has obtained hl<?

Majesty's roya! letters patent for

the Tullowing inventions.

1. A cistern and apparatus, by
means of which, a tire, breaking- out
in a warehouse, &(?. immediately-

u
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producei a shower of water to ex-

tinguish It.

2. A cistern, with an apparatus

of a different kind, by means of

whi^h, a shower of water rs brought

down to quertcl) fire in a chimney,

on sinnply pulling a wire over the

mantle- piece.

3. A griiliron, which preserves the

chimney from danger of fire, and
(with the additional advantage of

savory cookery) saves the meat from
being singed or smoked.

4. A lantern (A^ith a curious lock)

for nurseries, stables, he. The lock

is, by means of a bit of paper, ef-

fectually secured against beirtg open-
ed without certain detection. It is

applicable to all the purposes of a
common padlock, and may, by the

aid of a simple contrivance, be fast-

ened in a moment, and without injur)',

to the key-hole of a drawer or door,

30 that neither key nor picklock can

be put into the hole without disco-

very. By means of another simple

contrivance, it will prevent fradu-

lent exchanges of articles purchased

at market, or sent by carriers.

5. A fire-cloak, to extinguish fixe

in a lady's clothes, or protect a per-

son from the flames in escaping from
a hoiose on fire.

6. A soot-trap, or strainer for the

the smoke, to prevent the accumu-
lation of soot in chimneys.

7. A soot-trap ?egister-stove^ of

two dt&rent kinds; als» a register-

top, with a soot-trap, to be fixed on

a common stove,

8. A water-trough m the back of

a chimney, (kept constantly full by
ifteansof a batt-cock) to catch soot,

and prevent the danger 9/ fire.

9. An elegantjapanned fire-screen,

answering also the purposes of a fire-

guard, a chimr>ey-board, and an ex-

tinguisher for a chimney on fir-e.

iO. A cblmRey-daniper, to ex-r

tinguish fire in a chimney, by inter*'

cepting the draught of a r.

11. Awater-candlestick and night-

light, both of improved construc-

tion:.

EXTRACT from The SPANIARD j

OR,

THE PRIDE OF BIRTH,

A Tale, by M. liymer.

THIS ingenious little novel com-
mences as follows ;

Every one who has frequented

the Strada de Toledo, at Madrid,
must have observed the little bar-

ber's shop, near the convent of the

Carmelites, kept about twenty yeajs

ago by little Pedrosa Leandrez, the

most facetious good-natured fellowr

in the whole neighbourhood : the

fron-t of this edifice, which was adorn-
ed with all the embrcms uf the pro*

fession, although rts dimensions to-

wards the street were not more thart

six feet, was yet capacious enough to

txercise the arts-, by which its pos-

sessor maintamed a wife and three

children.

Little Pedrosa, besides his know-
ledge in twVsting a mustachio to

advantage, was frequently employed
in breathing the veins of his sick

neighbours, and in extracting carious

stumps from their painful and en-
fiamedgums: this last was indeed
his forte; he often boasted of his dex-
terity in the operation, and it must be

confessed,that he had had the honour
of torturing many of the prettiest

faces in Madrid j but on these occte'

sions we must do him the justice to

say, that his feelings suftered more
than his purse gained : nature had
never intended poor Fedroca fur 2
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sonof Esculapius, therefore, he never

got rich by practising the art ; scent-s

of misery were no way congenial to

his disposition ; he felt himself hap-

py, and he delighted to see others

so ; and when the beauty of a sum-
mer's evening induced him to regale

the children oi the neighbourhood

with the sound of his guitar, at his

little shop door, Pedrosa forgot that

there were such things in tl)e world

as pain, disease, tootJi-drawing, or

biet'ding.

M'sfortunes are inseparable from
humanity; why should I attempt to

exempt Pedrosa from them 1 often &

hasty call from a suffering patient,

or the heedless caprices of a vain cus-

tomer, deprived him of his dinner
_j

his wife had two or three times been

•f a diflerent opinion from himself;

and once the boy« tilled his little

shop with smoke, blown in at the

ikey-hole by means of a horn -i these

might have discomposed a philoso-

pher, but little Pedrosa philosophised

upon no subject whatever, and he

felt the misfortune no longer than

the actual inconvenience remaiaed.

Kings' and kingdoms have liieir

Tevolutions^ and we shall see by tihe

«equel, that poor Pedresa, in his

turn, experienced the capricious mu-
tability of fortune*

It was past twelve o'clock, on a

very dark night in the n>onth of

September, that a loud thundering

noise at the door awakened the little

barber and his wife from a proloand
slumber, ' What is the matter ''

fffjed he half asleep ; ' what do you
want r' ' Get up, Pedresa, imme-
diately ]' said a voice on the outside

3

' the Licentiate Sigimoiir Garcia de-

s'u-es you will come immediately to

b-leed him : he is in the utmost
danger } his disorder, I believe, has

fallen upon his lungs,' 'i wish it

were on yours,' muttered Pedrosa to

himself as he jumped out of bed,
* *e would noV be so disturbed with

your impertinent bawling. Tell the

Licentiate,' said he, opening the door

to the messinger, ' that I shall be

with him immediafelv.'

The Licentiate Signoir Garcia, by

indulging too frequently in the plea-

sures of the table, had become too

good a customer to be neglected.

* Holy Virgin have mercy upon his

reverence!' said Pedrosa, as hj5

hustled on his clothes, ' I have

drawn more V>locd from him than

might have tilled the veins of twenty

of his generation.'

The night was, as we have (Ob-

served before, very dark, but little

Pedrosa knew every inch of the way
which led to the Licentiate' .s : he

safely passed the windings which led

to the great gate of the church of

San Nicolas j not a passenger was to

be seen in the streets, and poor Pe-
drosa, who never loved solitude, pre-

ferred talking to himselfrather than

preserving a silence, which he ielt

at all times disagreeable. He had,

already, recited :he names of above

twenty of his customers, with mor^
real devotion than the archbishop

of Toledo probably would those of

the saints of the calendar, when
passing through a small street, he
was suddenly interrupted by the

figure of a man, who <iar>ted with
incredible sv/ifmess across the way,
with a drawn sword in his hand.

Pedrosa had -never in his life evinced

the smallest symptom of heroism.j he

Etood ifiolionless with terror, and
v/ith staring eye-ba;ls, observed the

stranger in his hasty passage to have

dropped the dark covering with

which he had been enveloped. Be-
fore he could recover his scattered

senses, his terror was redoubled by
a noise seemingly made by several

persons forcingopen the door, through

which the' unknown person had rush-

ed into the street. • The holy Virgin

protect me!* cried the astonish id

barber} the ideas of robber}' ani
U2
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a.'S'^ssinatlon crowded into his mind,

and he instinctively fell with his

face to the ground. In the mean
time, the people had succeeded in

their endeavours to force thJir pass-

age to the street ; three men with

drawn fwofds, a^^^J one armed with

a poignard, rushed out. ' It was you,

Bernardo^' said one of thern, m a

fur'ons tone, ' who let him escape
;

you ou^ht to have plufgfd your dag-

ger in his heirt, rather than have
marred such a job:' the others made
no reply, for they all four imme-
diately rushed fovvvard to overtake

the fugitive object of thtiir vengeance.

Poor Pedru3a, wh6m fear rather th m
prudence had induced to lit hid from
observation, gradually recuvered, as

he imagined the object of his t- rror

to be removed to a distance; and
without wiyh<ng to have any 'hirg

to do with the adventure, began tft

creep forwards to the place of his

destination. Scarcely had he ^one

two steps, when he feit his feet en-

tangled in the cloak of the stranger,

Tho'igh ills skin was at that time

covered with a copious per^p^ration,

he felt (he midnight damp sprtaJ its

chilling infliiericc overall his body
;

a.nd as he now fancied himself, every

moment, in greater security, the na-

tural good humo:ir of his temper
b'igan to exert itself. ' This is a

kicky adventure for mc,' said he to

himself, as he lifted the garment
from the ground ;

* I shall have a

great coat to keep myself from the

cold.' By S})readiiig it, and rubbing

his fingers over it, he soon perceived

it to be the habit of a monk of the

order of St. Francis. ' It is the first

benefit the holy fathers ever conr

ferred upon me,' thought little Pe-

drosa, ' and when monks go a ram-
bling.' 1'he cautious barber sup-

pressed the rtst : it wis certainly an

ill-natured sarcasm on the holy

community, which, notwithstanding

his loquacious juoptnsity^ he was

afraid of exposing to the open air.

Certain it is, that without any fur-

ther reflection on the adventure, he
ff^'drd ihf garment around him, and
tuckmg up, in ih-^ best manner he
could, the long skirts, which, by
hanging vn the ground, shev/ed suf-

ficiditly the disparity, in point of
M7.e. betwixt little Pedrosa and the

former weanr, he proceeded for-

wards, recommending himself to th^e

holy care of S'. P.ter, who, he used
often to say, had never forsaken'

him
It is asser'ed by some philosophers,

that man has a natural propensity to

n>;ove m a direct line forwards; but

little Pedrosa seemed to have been
born to gi.e the lie to this assertion.

His air in walking, excepting in the

rapi i't) of his motions, resembled

iiothii:g in nature so much as a

duck's: the simile, though not per-

fectly exact, may yet be rendered

taffi.ienily illustrative, by observing

thai poor Pedrosa had acquired such

a facility in turning the one side and
the othcralternate!yt.o that point ofthe

compass whither he was bound, that

aperst.n from behind would Imagine
that at every step he intended to

alter his course. This kind of mo-
tion, concurring with a rapidity of

idea, for wnieh Pedrosa was always

remarkable, b'stov/ed a considerable

degree of friction on his mental and
corporeal faculties ; and to this kind

of motion alone he was, perhaps,

indebted for a discovery, of which
we shall hasten to give an account.

Pedresa had not made above

twenty <•»" thirty of the.^e extraor*

dinary evolutions, when he perceived

something dangling in a small pocket

concealed in the inside of his newly-

acquired garment; he darted his

liand into It to examine the contents,

and felt about thirty ducats and a

lettt-r, which though neatly folded

up, the broken seal showed to have

been already examined. No antL-
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quarian coiiM boast of a ejreater share

ot curiosity than litt'e PeHmsa; in-

deed this [lassion was ge icrally <^ar-

ried to such an - xcess, that it miaht

have been ranked among;?! his faul*?,,

had it not been made ampl • amen b
for, by a still greater propensity to

commuHirate the intelhgence he had

gained to every person he met •'. .;h.

This thirst after knowledge aow
suddenly seized the poor tell< yf, too

powerfully to be resisted— ' 1 ais

letter will throw scime light upon
the busint-ss,' said he. The Licen-

tiate Sigiioir Garcia might die of

indigestion if be pleased ; thr press-

ing case of the patient, and the so-

vereign remedy of phl'^botomy, Were
forgotten : Pedrosa had di5i;overed an

intellectual repast, which it was not

in his power to forego ; and all he
redoubled his pace fur was to pro-

cure a place, where he might read

the mysterious billet, without any
witnesses of his enjoyment; though
he was firmly resolved that all his

customers should be partakers of that

pleasure in the morning.

hy the side of the convent of
Santa Clara, betwixt that and the

great church of the Carthusians,

stands a small neglected spot, on
which may be still traced the ruins

of an ancient Moorish palace: it is

at present covered with several large

and lofty trees, whose thick shades

might have been consecrated, by
serving as a retreat to man) a pair

of happy lovers, were it not for the

daily sacrifices there made to the

Roman goddess Cloacina the un-
grateful odour of which must ever

banish t'rorr. delicate minds all ideas

of harmonious enjoyment.

By turning,the ccrnpr f the street,

Pedrosa ki'tw he ought a* rive at

this plaC; m. :ne course ot a few

minutes ; he w(;uKl have uken a

journey ot as many hours io have

gratified his curiosity, when ne ima-

gined he could do it with satety : he

therefore ro sooner found himself

among the thickest of the trees, than

^triking a lighi, the impl' m« nts for

whii h he ^Iwayii carried about him,

by the feeble glimmering of a small

piect. ot taper, he made shift to read

I hi' following lines :

* Fortune is again the friend of

our love ! yes, my dear Don Juan I

for vine once more purmits me to

wri;e your namej I say once more,

for if I may credit my forebod.ng

fears, x* e shall soon be separated for

ever. My uncle and duenna, for

some days past, seem to watth over
me wit'i a more scrutinizing eye than

usual- if they should have disco-

vered— alas ! I know not what I

fear- if I must die, come, and let

me breathe my last sigh on your
bosom

;
you shall see with what

fortitude 1 cati bear the greatest ca-

lamities, when folded in your arms,

and assured of your constancy : come
at P:idnight in your usual disguise;

you shall be anxiously expected by
Your

lucinda;
The reading of this billet but

barely gratified the curiosity of Pe-
drosa : he folded it however carefullv

up, a#a memorial of the adventure ;

and lest someunlucky accident should

occur before he could reach home,
he deposited the ducats which he had
so singularly acquired in a corner

of the hollow of a large tree. It

was seldom that poor Pedrosa could

boast of so much foresight j but the

unexpected possession of riches, in

some unlucky moment, introduces

avarice mlo the heart, and avarice

makes us cautious.

As there was no other thing now
to engage Pedrosa's attention, the

lamentable condition of the Licen-

tiate Signoir Garc a darted into his

mind, and he anse with alacrity to

pursue his route ; but fortune seem"
ed to have decreed that the Licen-
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trate shoulJ recover, as he actually

did, without the little barber's as-

sistance. Whether we may ascribe

this to the good constitution of

Signoir Garcia, which r>nce more

stood his friend, or to the prayers

which poor Pedrosa off-red up by

the way to ist. Peter, we cannot

pretend to determine. This agree-

able circumstance, however, was un-

known to little Pcdrosa, who made

all the haste be could to the relief

of bis patient ; when he met with a

much more disagreeable and lasting

interruption than the last. Turning

an angle of the monastery of St. Fran-

ci?, with that rapidity which he

thought the occasion required, be

suddenly justled against an old wo-

man, who was passing along by the

side of the wall. * Heaven have

mercy upon me !' said the old wo-

man, as she caught hold of liie sleeve

of Pedrosa'* monkish habit to pre-

vent herself from falling. Unluckily

sbe guessed the character of the gar-

ment, and before Pedrosa could dis-

engage himself, fhe, by slipping htr

withered arms across his shoulder.s,

became confirmed in her coijicture.

* Santa Maria be praised ! holy fa-

ther,' said she, ' that I have met you :

it is a ble.^sed sign of good fortune :

who would have thought I should

have been so lucky? one ought ne-

ver to despair ! indeed I thought it

would be a miracle to meet one of

your holy fraternity at this unsea-

sonable hour ; but the old gentleman

told me that Heaven would help me,

and so I kept praying to Santa Ma-
ria all the way ; for as my lirst hus-

band ustd to say'—«Well, well, good

woman !' interrupted Pedrosa, a

little troubled at the advei.turc,

' your first husband, God rest his

soul, I hope is in Paradise ; and the

fecund will not be long in arriving

there : but the be^t thing you can do

in this cold raw night, is to go home,

to your warm bed, and leave mc, in

God's name ; for I have a long way
to go.' ' Santa Maria forbid that

I 5h uld leave you, holy father,' re-

turned the oJd woman. Ht-aven has
sent you to the relief of an old gen-

tleman's soyl to whom I am atten-

dant, and who is, at tnis moment, at

the point of death—Well ! if ever a
man deserves heaven by acts of

charity, it is he, he has been so ge-

aerous to me ! to be sure, he has

j>ienty of money—what a pity for

the poor gentleman's soul to be lost

for want of absolution, I dare say,

he has a whole closet full <if gold;

and you know there are a great many
charities, which you, holy father, can

})ut him in mind of—and to b-- sure,

it would go verv hard with the good
old g*.nlKem^n's soul, if ht'sh uld for-

get his poor nurse, se^'ing that hi can
take none of his motiey alnn^ >A'ith

him, and has nobody, that I know
of, to give it to: it would make your

heart to ache, holy father, tii see

how I have toiled for this month
past in his service ; how I have run up
stairs and down stairs ; and how care-

ful I have been to open the door,

every time he came in.—Ho^v sorry

I should be if the good gentle-

man went out of this wurld, without

knowing the affection of his poor

nurse.' ' Good woman,' returned

Pedrosa, who bej^-aai to tremble at

the turn tlie affair was likely to take,

and who had only been prevented

from interrupting the old woman's
harangue, by reflecting on the means
by which he might <'!-x;a}>e the dan-

ger which threatened him. ' Good
woman, you have taken me at the

worst time in the world
;
you do not

know that I am just now performing

a penance, which the Abbot of our

moinastery has enjoined me. Cold

and disagreeable as this night is, I

dare not return, until I have six

times recited the hymn to the Holy

Virgin
J

said thrice as many pater-

nosLc.''S, aud double the number ot
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erecJos : T can hope m no other way
to ubrain absolution of the sin I hav.j

been guil V Of
J

so tnar, you see, it

is impossible i can accompany
you.*

< Heaven forgive the sin, holy fa-

ther, whkh lies so heavy up'j'i your
conscience,' return <1 the old wo-
man ;

* but of all the things in the

world, nothing can give me more
pleasure thaa to hear yon recite six

times the hymn to the V^irgin ; nay,

I will even stay by you until you
have said all those paternosters and

credos you speak of ; and I believe

it will be my wisest way, for I might

go through all the streets of IVladrid,

at this late hour, without meeting

with another of your holy profession
;

for as my first husband used to say

•—take what you can get,'
—

' Good
woman,' interrupted Pedrosa, com-
manding his temper, and concealins:

his uneasiness in the best manner he

rould, ' we are now but a step from
the monastery of the Augustines,

and you may easily prevail upon one

of the fathers to accompany you.'

* That is all you know of the matter^

holy father,' returned the old wo-
man with great vivacity; * the Abbot
of the Augustines and \m brelhren

would not be disturbed, at this hour,

for the Infanta of Spain herself:

they are, at present, very busily em-
ployed, I'll warrant you j and beg-

ging the holy fathers' pardons, I know
very well what they are about.'

During this dialogue, poor Pe-

drosa and his tormentor kept walk-
ing together to the end of the street.

His anxiety to get rid of the hepd
that harassed hmi was become so

great, that, cuiiou- and communica-
tive as he naturally was; he hardly

attended to her g.trrulity. The effect

this uneasines'^ produced upon the

vivacity of his t^ mptr was trulv lu-

dicrous. * Cursed Id hag !' said

Pedrosa to himself as he bit his lip,

lifit shrugged up one shttulder, and

scratched it, then the other ; some-
times walking with a very quick

pace, as if to tire out his disagree-

able companion ; then creeplngalong,

to exhaust her patience by delay;

but all this had no etf'ect ujion the

old woman, who with a steady eye
to her own interest, which, she ima-
gined, would certainly be promoted
by Pedrosa'a assistance, stood firm

to her purpose. At last, the usfor-

tunate little barber, driven almost to

despair, tried one scheme more,
which he flattered himself would
be infallible ; and gathering together

all the stock of cunnini;, which na-
ture and art had given him, but
which, untortunately for Pedrosa,

was very little; ' Heaven bless you,
good woman !' said he, seeming all

of a sudden to recollect himself,

'Heaven bli^ss you, and preserve your
memsry, for with watching and pray-

ing I have entirely lost mine. Jt is

not above a quarter of an hour ago
since I was called to perform the

holy duties of my function to a noble

gentleman of Arragon, who now lies

at the point of death-^I am assured

that he is, at this moment, in sucti

a condition as leaves not the smallest

room for delay. He is at the last

gasp. Poor gentleman, I am afraid

I shall be too late. Good night, my
good woman, and may the blessing

of Santa Maria and St. Francis rest

upun you!* Saying this, he endea-

voured to Walk away as nimbly as

he could, without waiting for are-
ply; but the troublesome old wo-
man, stilt more tenacious of her pur-

pose, followed him with an alacrity

which cou'il hardly be expected from
her age. ' Holy father,' said she, as

she held by the long sleeve of his

garment, * Heaven bless your cha-

rity ; I shall be sure to remember
the poor Arragonian gentleman in

my prayers.—Heaven protect you
from evil accidents by the way.

—

How far hag your holy reverence t(a>
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go ?' ' To the Strada de S.in Marco,'

caiJ Pedrosa, quickly j * and as it is

a long way'— * Santa Maria be

praised,' interruptcxl the old woman,
' the street where my master lives

is just close by it ; and as the poor

gentlenwn you say is in so very bad

a way, he probably may be dead

before you arrive there ; in which
case you shall be at full liberty to go
along with me, Santa Maria be

praised ! it is all in my way to ac-

company you thither.' No resource

row remained for poor Pedrosa ; he

was confounded, agitated, and vexed

beyond description. * Curse on tiiis

foolish old woman I curse on my own
folly in dressing myself in this un-

lucky garment I' muttered he to

himself : the old woman imagined

lie uttered a prayer for the sick gen-

tleman, and closed every sentence of

chagrin with a hearty and long

sounding Amen.
Fear, and the consciousnese of Im-

puted guilt, to a mind unaccustomed
to disguise its feelings in the track

of vice, render it too often incapable

of acting with the appearance of in-

nocence ; so that Pedrosa, although

had he been really the character he

assumed, might have easily got rid

ef his tormentor : yet, tearful of de-

tection, and trembling at the appre-

hension of raising the slightest sus-

picion, his mind was too much harass-

ed to act with the small degree of

firmness he naturally possessed. The
idea of the punishment, which would

inevitably fohuw the discovery of his

real charaiiU't, after having, as it

would he- thougnt, assumed a dis-

guise to p. norm one of the most

holy offiet's of religion ; and the al-

most certain impossibility he would

find in proving his innocence, ha-

rassu'd and distracted his imagination.

The poor fellow imagined he had

now no other resource but to make
his escapp by the mmblencj.s of his

heels > and this he determined to do.

when they shouJd arrive at the next

turning: but the tormenting old hag,

as if she aclualU' jierceived his de-

sign, laid hold of his arm, and kept

it so closely linked in her own, that

it would have been physically im-
possible for jx)or Pedrosa to have

deviated a step, without dragging

her withered cartase along with

him.

After a long walk, the unwilling

and agitated Pedrosa arrived with

his tormentor at the entrance of the

Strada de San Marco ; when driven

to despair, and seeing no other re-

source, he determined to jnake his

escape by force. The timid barber

had just worked up his mind to this

resolution, and was turning about to

exercise his newly acquired heroism

on his withersd antagonist, when he

beheld a troop of alguazils who cross-

ed the way, and seemed intending ta

take the same direction. The moon
had now risen, and poor Pedrosa re-

cognised with terror the voice and

form of one of his customers, who,
cried out, * Wc crave your blessing,^

holy father.' Pedrosa slightly nod-

ded, but made no answer. ' This i<

the Strada de San Marco,' said the

old woman, pushing him to the right

;

' it is here where the poor Arrago-

niou gentleman lives, if he be still

alive. Unfortunately, the alguazils

turned the same way; this was enough

to determine Pedrosa to abandon it

;

' Something from heaven tells nie/

said he, in a voice rendered almost

inarticulate by fear, ' that he is now
dead ; let us hasten to your master."

.
'i—The old woman seemed to leap for

joy ; and, eager to take advantage ot

Pedrosa's compliance, she hurried

him along. In a few minutes they

halted at the door of a small house»

which she immediately opened j and

before poor i^edrosa had in any de-

gree recovered from his terror, he

tound himself ascending a narrow

Staircase.
—

' Good Heaven protect m/
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»a-ster !* muttered the old woman
;

* how unluckily will it be if we
should find him already dead !' The
tone and manner of this exclamation

showed more of interested regret

thari compassion ; but her fears were

soon diasipated by the sound of a vio-

lent c'jughmg ; and she sprunp with

alacrity to the door of a small bed-

chamber. ' Here, r>;ygood and worthy

masffer.' said she, with a voice of the

most proround grief, Santa Maria

has heard my prayers, for I have

bronghl you the mo^t worthy and most

holy father in all Madrid.' Pedrosa

entered, and stared around him at

every thing in the apartment, which

was only ! gated by a small lamp,

which stood at tb- bedside of an aged

ms/-. sepn-''ngly struggling with

dfith ' It was indeed a miracle,'

re'imed the old woman, ' to have

IT ' w'th this holy man at such a

} vur ; but nothing is impossible

?; ;^ :ta Maria, and she always

L !j.- me to every thing I have a

mi id to.' The sick man regarded

Ptdiosa f(j' a moment, then kissing

a small ivory cross, which he held

in his nan.d, he raised his eyes to

heaven : ' O thou almighty Power !'

said he, ' who hast scourged me in

thy wrath, great and manifold are

thy mercies ; at the hour of death

thou hast dawned peace and com-
fort upon my departing soul !—Holy
father,' added he, turning his eyes

towards Pedrosa, ' thy presence,

and the comfort of thy heaven-ly

council, in my dying moments, were
all I dared to pray for: Heaven
has heard my request, and I shall

end a life of misery and regret, with

comparative calmness and tranquil-

lity.—Into thy bosom will I pour the

secrets of an agonised mind.' The
old woman by this time had left the

room, and Pedrosa had seated him-
self by the bedside of the dying gen-

tleman : his courage was at first the

effect of despair ; but he was now on

Vol. XXXVIII.

the point of obtaining possession of

an important secret, a thing at all

times pleasing to Pedrosa. He re-
flected within himself that he should
at least be free from detection, while
he remained in the apartment: he
had escaped discovery by the al-

guazils, and he determined, the mo-
ment he should again brt-athe the
open air, speedily to divest himselt'

of the unlucky garment, which had
created to him so much uneasiness.
These reflections passed rapidly-

through the mind of Pedrosa, and
served to rouse the small degree of
firmness he naturally possessed. Imi-
tating as well as he could the tone
of mild sanctified benevolence— * Put
thy trust in Heaven, my son,' said
hej 'it will never abandon the
righteous.' * True, holy father,*

said his sick penitent; ' but I fear I
have been guilty : sometimes I fear

I have carried what may be termed
the prejudices of my education too
far; I sometimes fear I have sacri-

ficed too much to the opinion of the
world} but Heaven knows my in-

tentions were to preserve unsullied
that dignity which God and nature
had conferred upon me, by the vir-

tues of a long line of ancestors

;

virtues equally pleasing to heaven
and beneficial to their fellow crea-
tures, and which, till obscured by
my misfortunes, shone forth in the
persons of their illustrious descend-
ants, bright examples of the dignity
of human nature, amidst the dark-
ness of a degenerate age.'

The old man could proceed no
farther. The vehemence with which
he had uttered these last words was
too great for his debilitated form to

bear, and he appeared nearly faint-

ing ; when Pedrosa pulled from his

pocket a small phial, which he al-

ways carried about him, to reanimate
the courage and spirits of his suffer-

ing patients : this he applied to the

nostrils of the sick gentleman, ami
X
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having made him swallow a few

(Irops, saw with pleasure that he

began to revive, and a few moments

of rt«l seemed to r(j-animate his

whole frame. Pedrosa begged if he

had any thing on his mind, to reveal

it ; assuring him that he would find

his account in the other world, by

a candid confession in this : adding

that bis prayers should be always

directed either for the restoration of

his penitent's health, or the repose

of his soul. The arguments which

Pediosa used upon this occasion,

though not couched in the most

elegant form, passed unobserved by

the sick gentleman, who seemed

wholly absorbed in the retrospection

of past events. After a few minutes

passed in silence, he desired Pedrosa

to seat himself upon the bed. The
cautious and inquisitive barber bolt-

ed the door of the apartment, and

immediately took his station : he

bent his head with eager curiosity

over the emaciated object which lay

before him ; the pale glimmering of

the lamp exhibited a set of features

at once noble and impressive j his

e/es, though seemingly about to be

closed for ever, were faintly illu-

mined with that animation which

habitual dignity of soul seldom fails

to inspire. Pedrosa very devoutly

formed the sign of the cross upon

his large and manly forehead, and

again urged him to unbosom him-

self without reserve. The sick man
grasped the sleeve of F'.ilrosa's habit.

* Hev then,' said he, ' the ignominy

of a man whom the world once ac-

counted noble ; the misfortunes of

hiin whom mankind had agreed to

cill happy : if through thy veins,

h.clv father, runs the least pailicle

of 'hereditary greatness, thou wilt

learn how little the conservation of

that dignity is in pur own p(;wer,

when ?icavcn wills the humiliation

cf the pride of man.—But I forget

D'vielJ: my time, I feel, is short, and.

O holy father ! I need thy assistance

:

listen then to the story of my woes.'

Account of the new Comedy
called ' Town and Country j

or. Which is Tut Best:' per-

formed for the first Time at the

Thcatre-R^yal, Covent-Garden,
on Tuesday, March 10.

THE characters were thus reprC'

sented :

Plastic, - - - Mr. C. KemWe.
Trot, ... Mr. Blanchard.
Cosey, - - - Mr. Fawcett.
The Rev. Owen Glenroy, Mr. Murray.
Reuben Glenroy, - Mr. Kemble.
Capt. Glenroy, - - M.-. Bruuton.
Hawbuck, - - - Mr. Emery.

Hon. Mrs. Glenroy, - Mrs. Glover.
Rosalie Somers, ^ Miss Brunton.
Mrs. Trot, - - Mrs. Mattocks.
Mis. Moreton, « - Mrs. Davenport.

THE PLOT.

Plastic, a dissipated young man
of fashion, and Cosey, a stockbroker,

accidentally meet at the house of
Mr. Trot, a wealthy cotton-manu-
facturer, father-in-law to the former,

During their stay at that gentleman's

country-house, Plastic learns that

CoscT/ is on his road to Wales, to

visit his ward, Miss Rosalie So7ncrs,

whom he has placed at the house of

the rev. Chvcn Glenroy. The two
families of Somsrs an' Plastic are at

enmity, on account of a former elec-

tion contest. Plastic, from motives

of revenge, forms a base design of

attempting to seduce JMiss Somen
(whom ho had formerly seen), but

not knowing her place of residence,

in hope?; to discover it, tells Cosei/ he

is going the same road, and recpiests

to join him company. Failing in

this, he follows him. Cosey, after

much personal danger, from which
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lie is rescued by the intrepidity of a waiting in an anti-chamber, ^w^zzsiw
stranger, reaches Wales, and recog- rushes from the gaming-table, ru-

nises his preserver in the person of minating on his distresses; and
Retibat Gknroy, whose attachment goaded by despair, is on the point of
to his ward he discovers. Reuben, committing suicide, when Reuben
called upon by the voice of distress arrests his arm, and prevails upon
during a severe storm of snow, him to go home to his family, hav-
rushes out, and in a short time re- ing first learnt from him that he has
turns supjwrting Plastic^ apparently pledged his commission for a gam-
lifeless-—who, when recovered and ing debt to Plastic. Reuben's next
finding himself in the same house

with Miss Somers, to further his de-

signs, assumes the name of Maitland.

Unlooked-for circumstances aid his

wishes, and he not only contrives to

carry away Rosalie Somers from the

interview is with Plastic. He re-

deems his brother's commission ; and
Plastic, wishing to know to whom he
is so much indebted, listens to
Reuben's story, and finds he is

known: but Reuben still thinking

protection of her friends, but also to that Rosalie has voluntarily left her
make it appear that she consented to friends, and that her afFeclions are

an elopement with him, and succeeds fixed upon Plastic, and having pro-

in bringing her to town. Reuben, niised that his life should he, devoted
after having passed the night on the to her happiness, prevails upon him
mountains, succouring the distressed to sign a written promise of mar-
travellers, returns, and hearing that riage with the lady. Reuben, in com-^

Rosalie has eloped with the man he pany with Cosej/, meets Plastic ac-

preserved, sinks into apathy, from cording to appointment, at the house
which he is roused by the intelli-

gence that his brother Augustus, by

habits of fashionable extravagance,

is on the brink of ruin. Hoping to

save him from the vortex of dissipa-

tion into which he is plunged, he
consents to accompany Cosey to

of Mrs. Glenroy:— Rosaliehe'ing in-
troduced, Jfft eclaircissement takes
place, which exposes the ingratitude

of Plastic, and the young lady be-^

stows her hand and fortune on iie«&c;i

Glenroy. The comic parts of the
comedy arise from the incidents

London. Rosalie, notwithstanding which are attached to Casey, a stock-

all Plastic's caution, eludes his vigi- broker and a cockney; Trof, a great

lance, and accidentally meeting with cotton-manufacturer; and his wife,

Trot, is, by that gentleman, placed a would-be woman of ton; Hazvbuck\

under the protection of the hon. a lad brought up in a Yorkshire

Mrs. Glenroy. Cosey and Reuben school ; and Mrs. Glenroy, a spright"

arrive in town : the former gentle- 'y elegante.

man furnishes the latter with the

means of relieving his brother's ne- remarks,
ct&iixiies,—Reuben, loses no time in

waiting at his house—meets with As Comedy implies a picture or
Mrs. Glairoy, makes himself known, representation of the prominent fea-

and act]uaints her with the purport tures of mankind, in which the pe-
of his visitj prevails upon her not to culiar virtues, vices, and follies, are
go out that evening, and promises to displayed, exposed and ridiculed j

bring her husband home. Reuben those dramatic writers deserve most
then goes to a subscription-house for praise who are the ablest in delineaW
play, where be knows his brother ing what appears to be the closest

wa« to pass the evening j and while copy of nature, without encumber*

X2
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ing the scene

With faultless ^fonsters which the world
ne'er saw.

In this view wt are pleased and

rharmed with the admirable writings

of Shakspeare, the wit of Congreve,

the intrigue and vivacity of Farcjuhar,

and the dry quaintness of Goldsmith,

SO lasting and so attractive.

In the new comedy of ' Town
and Country,' hcc. although some
may be of opinion that it has not

the qualities now described in their

very highest- degree, yet every im-

partial observer will readily admit

that it has what consiitutts a good

and a rational entertainment ; and

that Mr. Morton has been very suc-

cessful in the two last acts, in evin-

cing some admirable efforts of the

nervous and the pathetic. He has

very happily contrasted the characters

of Coscy and Trot ; the former a

strong advocate for the town, and

tiie latter a strenuous pleader for the

country. Although the choicest sen-

timents of this new comedy be not

very striking for novelty, yet they

arise so naturally and are dressed in

such becoming simplicity, that they

'often make a very lailing impression

ort the mind. Reuben Glcnroy bears

occasionally a very close resemblance

to I'airnddock: like him, he appears

deserted by the object of his fondest

wishc?; like him, in bitterness of

heart he recites the injuries iHHicted

on his wourvdcd spirit j and, like him,

is generoubly anxious to relieve his

tre:'^herous betiayer. This assimi-

lation may, however, be accidental;

for, as Mr. Jiheridan very truly

cb=erve<^, in his preface to ' The
Rivals'—

* Faded ideas float upon the brain

like half-forgotten dreams, till the

fancy in her fullest enjoyments be-

comed suspicious of htr offspring,

and doubts whether she has created

«r adopted.*

Mr. Morton, with Shak^peare's

licencf, and scorning the unities, JrJ

troduces us to 6'2> Richard Ark-
wri^/u's spinning jennies in the

north—then carries us suddenly into

Wales— and afterwardsbrings us back
again, with the same poetical rapidi-

ty, to London, whtre the piece con-

cludes.

The proprietors have been at con-
siderable expence in scenery and de-

corations; and the success of the

piece will, no doubt, amply reward

them for their laudable exertions to

please.

The performers acquitted them-
selves in a very laudable manner.

Kemble's acting was in his very \
best style ; and Fawcett, Emery,
and Blanchard, were very successful.

Mrs. Glover and Miss Brunton were
very deservedly applauded.

The Prologue and Epilogue (for

which, see the poetry) were very

well received ; the first was spoken

by Brunton, and the latter very hu-

morously by Fawcett and Blanchard.

Notwithstanding some designed

and illiberal opposition, the piece

was given out for a second represtnt-

ation amidst the loudest plaudits.

To the Editor of t}ie Ladt'5
Magazine.

Sir,

THE serious alarm excited by dogs

becoming mad in several parts of

the town and country, which has

very properly drawn the attention of

the magistrates, and occasioned them
to issue notices requesting that all

persons would shut.up their dogs,

has induced me to send you the fol-

lowing account of the nature and
mode of treatment of the Hydropho-

bia, or that dreadful disorder which

ensues in consequence of the bite of

a mad dog. It is extracted from the

new edition of the London Medical
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Dictionary, written and compiled by
the late Dr, Motherly. It will pro-

bably not be unacceptable to many
of your readers*. Yours, &c.

Svutiwari, Fed. 23, 1807. R. B.

Hydrophobia, a dread of zvater;

is a symptom of the disease caused by
the bite of a mad animal ; but not
peculiar to this disease, nor always
attendant on it. The disorder has

usually had the same appellation,

and is called also canina rabies, cy-

nanthropia, cynolcsia. Dr. James
observes, that this kind of madness
properly belongs to the canine genus,

viz. dogs, foxes, and wolves, to whom
only it seems innate and natural

;

scarcely ever appearing in ether ani-

mals, except communicated from
these. Dr. Heysham defines it to

be an aversion and horror at liquids,

as exciting a painful convulsion of

the pharynx, occurring at an inde-

termined period, after the canine

virus has been received into the

system.

The hydrophobia is a nervous dis-

order, though attended with some
appearances of inflammation. Dr.
Cullen jilaces it in the class neuroses,

and order spasjiii, and defines it a

loathing and great dread of drinking

any liquids, from their creating a

painful convulsion of the pharynx,

occasioned most commonly by the

bite of a mad animal. This defini-

tion, however, scarcely includes the

full idea of the disease j and we would
suggest the following as more com-
plete: melancholy, a dread of cold

air, of any thing shining, and parti-

cularly of water, often arising from
the bite of a mad animaL He dis-

tifiguishes two species.

1 . Hydrophobia rabiosa, when there

« We received this letter last month, but
too late for insertion; and though the alarm
to which it r&fers has, fortunately, now al-

most totally subsided, we think it v.il! still

fcs asceptable to our readers.

is a desire of biting, from being bitten

by a mad animal.

2. Hydrophobia simplex, without

rabies, or a desire of biting.

The principal and original seat

seems to be about the stomach, and

parts contiguous to it.

The smallest quantity of the saliva

of a mad dog produces the disease.

The infection may lie dormant for a

period, differing according to the

habit of the Datient, the time of the

year, the degree of the disease in the

animal, or the place in which the

wound is made. If the patient is

not of a strong inflammatory habit,

and no circumstances intervene,

which otherwise affcct his health, it

seldom takes effect till after about

forty days : if in six weeks, or two
months, no sign of disorder appears,

the patient is usually concluded to

be safe. It has been observed, that

the nearer the place bitten is to tie

head, the sooner the symptoms ap-
pear. i{ the part bitten is covered

witfe woollen or leather, the bite ig

harmless. The dread of water is a
symptom in some fevers, and in

some particular inflammations (Edin-

burgh Medical Commentaries, vol.

xl. p. 331)} and it is highly proba-

ble, that in those cases where the

poison is said to lie dormant for six

or nine months, or even a year, the

disease was connected with fever

rather than the rabid poison.

When a dog is affected with mad-
ness, he becomes dull, solitary, and
endeavours to hide himself, seldom

barking, but making a murmuring
noise, and refusing all kinds of meat
and drink.. He flies at strangers

;

but, in this stage, he remembers and

respects his master: his ears and
head hang down ; he walks as if over-

powered with sleep; and a bite at

this period, though dangerous, sel-

dom conveys the disease. After

these symptoms, the dog begins to

pvintj he breathes qvxlck and heavy
^
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hangs out his tongue to discharge a saliva flows from the mouth, though

great quantity ol froth from his the fauces are dry; the tongue be*

mouth, which he keeps i)€rj)ctual!y comes foul, and trie breath occasion-

open; sometimes he walks slowly, ally fetid. Tnt fetor is often only

as if haU asleep, and then suddenly perceived by the patient; and some-

run?, but not always directly for- times it attend? the discharge from

ward: at length he forgets his mas- the wound, the dressings ot which

ter ; his eyes look dispirited, dull, are said to be frequently black. Be-

full of tears, and red; his bark is sides these, from the beginning, there

hollow and hoarse j his tongue of a is a peculiar stricture and heaviness

lead colour; he grows faint, thin, on the breast, a struggling as it were

and weak, often falls down, again

risep, attempts to fly at erery thing,

and soon grows fiuious r this second

stage seldom continues thirty hours,

death by that time putting an end

to the disease, and a bite received at

this lime is the most dangerous.

When the human species are

for breath, a sighing, a nausea, and

often a bi'ious vomiting. This op-

pression of the precordia is one of

the constant sym])toms of this disor-

der; it begin?, increases, and ends

with it. As the above symptoms
increase, the second stage advances;

a fever conies on, which at first is

the subjects of this disorder, a slight mild, and attended with momentary

pnin in th*" wound is first felt, some- horrors, though there is sometimes

times attended with itching, but no fever; sleep is lost, the mind is

usually resembling a rheumatic pain : more and more disturbed, a delirium

it extends into theneighbouringparis, approaches, and an aversion at first

and the cicatrix begins to swell, in- to polished bodies, then to light, af-

flames, and at length discharges an terwards to fluids, is perceived. The
ichor ; this pain is considered as the air offends if it touches the skin, and

primary invariable mark of a begin- the slightest sound is very painful,

ring hydrophobia. There are more A constriction of the gullet, with

general pains of a flying, convulsive difficulty of swallowing, first occurs;

kind, which are said to at^ect the but as yet liquids are freely taken;

patient in the neck, joints, and other afterwards, however, they are refus-

partsj often a dull pain seizes the ed. This symptom augments so vi-

head, neck, breast, belly, and alung sibly, that on the sight of any liquid

the back- bone: towards the conclu- a horror seizes the patient; and if

sion of the disorder the patient com- he strives to drink, spasms, anxiety,

plains of this pain shooting from the and loss of sense follow. As soori

arm towards the breast and region as the surface of the liquid Is touched,

of the heart. A lassitude, a dull a strangulation in the throat is felt

;

pain in the head, and a vertigo, soon the stomach is inflated; the larynx

come on : the patient is melancholy, is suddenly swelled externally, thoiigh

mutters, is forg«-tful, and drowsy; the swelling quickly disappears.

his mind seems disordered; his tem-

per irritable and irregular; his slum-

bers disturbed, and coiiviiltive agita-

tions immediately follow his waking;

a deafness is sometimes complained

o*"; the eyes are watery ; the aspect

porrov.ful; the face pale and con-

"NVhlle liquids are thus rejected, solid*

are swallowed with tolerable ease

;

yet this /:yinpton may become so

violent as totally to prevent solids

also from being swallowed. The
patient now mourns bitterly; at time*

loses all knowledge of his intimate

tracttd; sweat breaks out upon the acquaintance; but rea.-on returns at

temples ; an unusual discharge of intervals, and he laments his own
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calamity: the thirst excites a desire so uncertain we were to draw any

of drink, but he strives in vain to prophylactic indications, they would

swallow, and soon sinks into the be, tirst, to prevent the poison from

most affecting despondency ; he ad- acting, though it exists in the body;

vises his friends to keep at a distance, secondly, to evacuate it by the most

and it is supposed that he feels an speedy methods.

inclination to bite; but this is sus- This disease is peculiarly rare,

picion only, and it is highly impro- Some practitioners of the most ex-

bable that, with the disease of a dog, tensive experience have never seen

he should adopt his manners : biting it ; and some have boldly denied its

is the common method by which existence. Jn general, very few of

that animal shows his resentment, the dogs reputed to be mad are really

The barking like a dog is equally s© ; and but a small proportion of

imaginary. As the conclusion ap- those bit by h dog, really mad, re-

|)roaches,the fever and thirst increase; ceive the infection, a£ the parts are

the eyes are bright and furious; the usually defended by the clothes, and

urine is high coloured, acrid, and in the teeth of the animal are conse-

small quantities; the tongue hangs quently wiped clt-an before the wound
out; the mouth foams; the pulse is inflicted. This circumstance has

throbs, strength fails, cold sweats given a delusive credit to many tri-

come on, the tightness of the breath tiing preparations employed as pro-

increases, and the patient soon ex- phylactics. None are to be trusted

pires in spasms, often losing the dif- except excision,

iiculty of swallowing liquids, for Nature is able to evacuate morbid
many hours; so that the dread of poisons, if the animal power is sup-

water is by no means a pathogno- ported, or at least no cause of debili-

monic symptom. ty gives the poison activity. Weshould
The poison of rabid animals is, therefore avoid whatever may depress

like that of the smallpox, secondary or weaken, and employ every plan

in its operation. It lies concealed to give a tone to the system. 1 he
till, perhaps, by an assimilatory pro- depressing passions are consequently

cess, its quantity is increased, or to be counteracted ; and should the

from the heat of the body it becomes patient's mind rest on the circum-
more active. It is sufiBciently cer- stances of the bite, it should be cheer-
tain, that if the part is extirpated ed by every encouraging representa-

socn after the bite, the patient is tion. Perhaps the ridiculous speci-

safe : it is highly probable that the tics, as eating the liver of the dog
same operation at the first com- • broiled, or tying the skin of an hy-
mencement of the inflammation sena about the arm, may have been
would be equally advantageous. useful by inspiring confidence j and
The disease in dogs is not owing avoiding cold and excesses of every

to heat, but is probably produced kind must be advantageous in every
by their confinement in ktnnels. In vicw. Stimulants are useful with
man the disease is exclusively owing the same dt-sign; and numerous are
to the poison introduced by the W(>und; the remedies ot this kind recom-
but its action is said to be accelerat- mended by the ancients, though con-
ed, probably increased, by fear, grief, demned by Boerhaave.
or any of the depressing passions. "We vrr6.y evacuate the poison from
The prognosis is always unfavour- the wound by sucking, by wa^hin"-
^ble. it with hot water, by cutting it out.

If in a disease where remedies are by bleeding with cupping-glasses, by
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enlarging the wound, increasing the

discharge with suppurating applica-

tions, by burning it with gunpowder,
or destroying an absorbing surface

by a caustic. Each has been em-
ployed, and each has had its parti-

sans} but to cut cut the part is the

only certain remedy, and it is certain

al any period previous to ihe inflain-

matron. If the wound is inflicted so

deep that the bitten part cannot be

separated, a caustic must be applied

to what remains; and though we
thus lessen the chance of relief, we
should reflect that, at the depth of
the wound, the tooth has already lost

its venom. Yet such are the horrid

consequences, that even the loss of a

limb would, in the event of a violent

wound from a dog, certainly mad,
cheaply purchase security.

It has been supposed that the

organs may be sheathed with oil,

and absorption prevented, or the

acrimony of the poison covered.

This plan too has flattered and dis-

appointed practitioner?; and the

t)imsl<irk medicine, which is prin-

cipally an antacid, has had no better

success.

"When the disease has come on, it

has been the object of practiti<jners

to sooth the early symptoms of irrita-

tion by opium, or to assist the natural

discharge by the more active cxhibi-

tiort of mercurials. Dr. Rush, in

bis reveries respecting inflammation,

thoucht this disease also inflamma-

tory, and proposed active bleeding.

We can trace this remedy in the

Hi.^tory of the Academy of Sciences

at Paris for the year l6ljfi, p. 58, re-

commended by Poupart; and we find

it also mentioned in the Medical Es-

says of Edinburgh, vol. 5. part ii. §

51. This al'so has failed. Later

jiulhors have called hydrophobia a

putrid fever, and given bark in large

ijuanlitics, but with the same suc-

cess.

Opium seems to rest on more ra-

tional principles, and two grain.s, or

even a larger dose, given every three

hours, seem to have relieved the

symptoms, but has done no mere.

A ptyalism, rapidly excited, and
steadily continued, has scarcely suc-

ceeded better ; and the vinegar, of

which four ounces have been direct-

ed three times a day, has equally

failed. In short, full, effectual, ("ni

COMPLETE EXCISION of the xiouiid-

cd part is the only certain means of
relief; and this is certain.

Pattern for an Ornament for a

ClUMNEY-PlECE.
AS we have been requested by se-

veral of our Fair Corkestond-
ENTs, among others by the lady

who signs Dorothtc, to give a pat-

tern for an ornament for a chimney-
piece ; and as we are ever desiious to

comply with the requests of our rea-

ders as far as in our power; we have

this month presented them with a

pattern of this kind, and intend oc-

casionally to give such.

With respect to the colouring,

ladies may exercise their own inge-

nuity and taste. In the original

from which the present pattern was
engraved, the figures in the medal-

lion were washed over with a colour

composed of gamboge, and a small

portion of carmine or lake ; those

on the sides, and the ornament at

the bottom, were coloured to repre-

sent bronze, with a mixture of yel-

low, blue, and black.

Account of the Trial of Sir
Home Popham, by a Court
Martial held on board his

Majesty's Ship Gladiator, in Ports-

mouth Harbour, on Monday,
IMarch 6lh, &:c. on a Charge ex-

hibited against him for quilting
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his Station, with the Squadron
under his CnnTianJ, without Or-
ders or Authority from his Su-
p'-riors.

First Day, Monday March 6.—
ON a signal gnn being tired at nine

in the morning on board the GIa«

diator, and tho usual signal of a jack

hoisted ar her mizen-peak, the ad-

mirals and captains who composed
the court-martial, with the several

persons necessarily attendant on the

trial, repaired on board the ship.

The court assembled in the state

cabin, and v/as composed of the fol-

lowing oiHeers :

Admiral Sir W. Young, President.

Vice-Admiral Sir E. Gower,
Vice-Admiral J. Hollovvay,

Vice-Admiral B. Rowley,
Vice-Admiral Hon. H. £. Stanhope,
Rear-Admiral J. Vatlion,

Rear-Admiral Sir J. Coffin,

Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Strachan,

Captain S. H. Linzee,
Captain Thomas Graves,
Captain M. Scott,

Captain J. Irwin,

Captain C. Boyle.

The proceedings commenced by

the deputy judge advocate, Moses
Greetham, esq. reading, first, the

warrant of the lords of the admiralty

for the arrest of sir Home Popham,
after his arrival in England from

South America, in order to his being

brought to trial upon the charges

alleged against him 3 and next, by

reading the order to admiral sir

William Young, for holding the

court-martial ; which is as follows :

By the commissioners for executin^'j

the o^^fice of lord hi^h admiral

of the united kingdom of Great-

Britain and Ireland, ice. &c.

"Whereas by an order, dated the

twenty-ninth of July IkOo, sir Home
Popham, then captain of his ma-
jesty's ship Diadem, was directed to

tiike under his command his ma-
jesty's ships Beliiqueux, Ralsonable,

Diomede, Narcissus, and Leda, the

Vol. XXXVIII.

Espoir sloop. an4 Encounter gun-brig,

for the purpose of capturing the ene-

mies settlementsat the Cape of Good
Hope, in conjunction with the troops

under the command of major-general

sir David Baird, which settlement*

weresurrendered to theshipsand troops

aforesaid, in the month of January,

ISOO". And whereas it appears by

letters from the said sir Home Pop-

ham to our secretary, dated the

thirteenth and thirtieth of April fol-

lowing, that, with a view to attack

the Spanish settlements in the Rio

de la Plata, he did withdraw from

the Cape the whole of the naval

force which had been placed under

his command for the sole purpose

of protecting it, thereby leaving the

Cape, which it was his duty to guard,

not only exposed to attack and in-

sult, but even without the means of

affording protection to the trade of

his majesty's subjects, or of taking

possession nf any ships of the enemy,
which might have put into any of

the bayg or harbours of the Cape, or

parts adjacent
J

all which he, the

said sir Home Popham, did, notwith-

standing that he had received pre-

vious information of the enemy's

ships being in the neighbourhobd of

the Cape ; and notwithstanding that

he had been apprised of a PVcnch

squadron that was expected at the

Mauritius, of which he informed us

by letter to our secretary, dated

ninth of Ajjril, ISO6, only fuur days

prior to his departure from the Cape
for the Rio de la Plata. And where-

as it appears to us, that a due regard

to the good of his majesty's service

imperiously demands that so flagrant

a breach of public duty should not

pass unpunished ; and whereas by
our order, dated the twenty-eighth

of July, ISO'J, rear-admiral Stirling

was directed to send the said sir

Home Popham to England, which

he has done accordingly j and where-

as sir Home Popham wa?, on h'
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arrival, put under an arrest by ourwas ever subniilted to a court-mar-
order, and IS now at Portsmouth, tial. He could not help thinking it

a\\'aitii)g his trial.—We send here- strange, that he should be brought
with, for the s-pport of the charge, to trial for having employed the

the ntoessafy papers. means placed at his disposal in mak-
And we do hi. rr'..y require and di- ing a successful attack on a pesses-

reef you tTthwilh to assemble a sion belonging to the enemy, instead

COUTi. martial, whichconrt (you being of suffering them to remain inactive

the president thereoO is hereby re- and dormant. Nor did he coi.CLive

quired and directed to inquiie into

the conduct of, and try the said cap-

tain sii Home Popham (or the of-

fences of which he is charrjed ac-

cordingly. Given under our hands
this second dav of March, ISO/.

Thomas Circnville.

H. Neale.

that it was less unprecedented to

criminate an o(%er, entrusted with a

command of sj:)me impcutance, for

having exercised tha' discretionary

powe-, without v'h'oh no ser\'ice

could be carried cm v- :th energy or

eflect, when the re.-ult of such aa
act, so far from having been at'.nd-

Thomus F. Freemantle. ed with any i!I consequence, was, on

To William Yodng, esq. Admiral
of the Blue, and tecoiid ofKcer in

command of his Majesty's ships

at Portsmouth, at Spit head.

By command of their loniships,

W. Mursdai.

The following list of witnesses

summoned upon the trial \Aas then

read

:

Lord Melville, Capt;!in Parker,
Lord Whitworth, Laughlan M'Lean,
Mr. H:skisson, Lieutena- 1 AT^dden,
Mr. Sturges Bourne, Captain Dnnc'.is,

Mr. V Maraden, Mr.Thc s E: • nr,

Captain King, Mr. ThorfA^ vi' <cn,

Captain Edmunds, Mr. HoUiriiswc-rh.

The charge was supporttu I
,

eighteen i ti" i\ dix; m nti, v,hicti

were severa ly ead.

the contrary, glorious to his majesty s

arms, and honourable to the coun-

try. Nor had he the smallest hesi-

tation to assert ihatif the administra-

tion by which he w as silected f<»r the

command he had itie honour to hold

ha(i still remained in po\\ «. r, he

should have received thanks and p-

prubatiun, instead of having ^een

superseded, recalled, and then very

uiu'Xjvciedly put under arrest and

brougtit to trial. He had to c'oserve,

that .1 seemed rather singular no

notic whatever of an intention to

Hnng hira to trial was intimated to

h m when first ordered home from

the U u de la Pluta. Had the design

of hi.- [)rosecutors been iheii known
to him, he might have procured a.

Second Daj/, Saturday March 7.

—

v. rtety of evidence highly important

Sir Home I'opham signififd hs tn nis case. He would undertake to

wish to be allowed till Minda) to shew that not only an expedition to

prepare for his defence, for which he South Amtrica was a favourite ohjest

s.tattd his reasons; and the ccurt, with Mr. Pitt, that he had it in con-

havi; g taken them into coi.sldera-

tion, assented to his request.

Third Duy^ Monday March g.—
The court ojtencd abcut nine, -lien

sir Home l'i>pham enitred on his

defence, v. hich contiiutd till near

one. H ^ address was both argu-

mentative and e!o(]uent, and lie

maintained that the charge was as

templation, and actually took some
steps to carry it into execution in

the course of his former administra-

tion ; but that he never lost sight of

it, being only restrained from at-

tempting the execution of it by po-

litical reasons, which no longer ex-

isted when he felt it his duty, for

the interest of his country, to pro-

cxli^ordinaty and unprecedented as cct'd from the CajJC of Good Hope
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upon this long projected expedition.

As to the discretion he exercised, he

trusted he need not say, were not

our naval and military commanders
employed on foreign service, in dis-

tant quarters, allowed a latitude for

the exercise of their discretion, what
ill consequences would often arise to

his majesty's service. He mention-
ed the coup de main which put the

British crown in possession of Gib-
raltar. Sir George Rooke had no
orders for undertaking that bold en-
terprize, nor was he arraigned by his

superiors at home for having exer-

cised his discretion on that occasion.

In the American war, sir Peter Par-
ker and general Dalling, the then
naval and military commanders at

Jamaica, concerted an expedition

against the Spanish settlement of
Omosh, which was to a certain de-
gree successful. No blame was at-

tached to either of those otligers for

having directed this attp.ck without
orders. At the beginning of the
late war in l/pS, lord Hood entered
Toulon, and afterwards attacked

Corsica, without orders, and against

the opinion of the general, who
•would not co-operate with him: yet

that admiral was not brought before

a court martial for having so acted
;

nOr was it ever known that his con-

(JuCt was censured. In 1 796, lord

St. Vincent (then sir John Jervis)

sent the heroic Nelson to attack Te-

neriffe, in consequence of informa-

tion which he received, that two ships

had loaded their treasure there.—But

that enterprize, though productive

of a great effusion of British blood,

was not censured. These precedents

clearly proved the existence of that

discretionary power on which he had

acted. But he had yet to cite 3 case still

Hiore in point, since the officer whom
he was going to mention command-
ed on the very station which he was

aecusedofhavingleft unprotected, and

•who actually prepared to embark the

troops on board his squadron, with

which he was ready to sail from the

Cape to the Rio de la Plata, in order

to attack those identical settlements

which were the objects of his enter-

prise. The late sir Hugh Christian

had carried his intention so far as he

had stated, when an account reached

him from India, stating the urgent

necessity of sending the military re-

inforcements to our army in the Car-

natic. After dwelling upon various

other points in his favour, sir Home
concluded with an animated appeal

to the justice and,liberality of the

court.

The examination of evidence for

the prisoner then commenced. Lord

viscount Melville, Mr. Sturges

Bourne, and Mr. Huskisson, gave

their respective testimonies. The
former stated that the administra-

tion of which he had made a

part had several communications
with general Miranda, with respect

to his projects on South America;
and that he knew with certainty that

sir Home Popham had been em-
ployed confidentially byjthat cabinet,

Mr. Huskisson stated the differ-

ent interviews sir Home had had

with the late riiinister and himself

on the subject of South America,

and the anxiety expressed by Mr,
Pitt to make use of the naval supe-

riority of the country for the pur-

pose ofobtaining an advantage there,

and admitted that it had been con-

stantly an object that was deemed

verv desirable.

iFourth Day, Tuesday March 10.—
The court having met at nine o'clocky

resumed the examination of witnesses.

Mr. Marsden, secretary to the ad-

miralty, wab the first evidence j but

what ht stated was not material to

the cause. Mr. Wilson, a merchant

of London^ concerned in the trade to

Rio de ia Plata, deposed, that he had

strongly pointed out to Mr. Pitt and

the privy council the propriety ol
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n»akin;» a conquest in that part of Upon an xaminalion of mv defencej

Spanish America, and also tliat he had I trust it wU n-- iV.iuid that

several conversations on the subject

with sir Home Popham. Mr. Biuwn,
master attendant at the Cape, and
captain King, of the Diadt-m, stated,

that although the whole of the naval

force was taken away by sir Home,
the Cape was notwithstanding left

in perfect security, from its excel-

lent state of defence.

Fifth Day, WednesdiV/ March 1 1

,

—The president, as soon as the

court had opened, having asked

sir Home Popham whether he

had any other evidence to ad-

vance ? He replied, that he had

it in his power to produce several

other witnesses; but, from the time

the trial had already occupied, and
from an unwillingness to trespass

further on the attention of the

court, he would decline any further

evidence, if the court should think it

unnecessary. He then presented a

list of papers, which he wished to

have read in his defence, and entered

* ;.The head and from of my ofTf tiding

Hath this extent—no more.*

' I refir*', trusting in your wisdom
and justice for iny honourable ac-

quittal.'

Sir Home Popham having, with

his friends withdrawn, ab; ut eleven

o'clock, the court was cleared, and,

after four hours' deliberation, was
again opened; when sir Home hav-

ing taken his place at tl>e foot of the

table, the members being covered,

the judge advocate proceeded to read

the sentence as follows :

—

* This court having maturely con-

sidered the nature of the charges,

heard all the evidence, and having

fully deliberated upon the whole of

this case, are of opinion, that the

charges have been proved against

the said captain sir Home Popham ;

that the withdrawing, without orders

so to do, the whole of any naval force

from any place where it is directed

to be employed, and the employingon the minutes. Those v^riiich in . . .

eluded his correspondence with the '^ '" ^'=^^^"t operations agam.^t the

admiraltv were admitted by the enemy, more especially if the su<-ce.3

court ; but others were considered as

inadmissible evidence.

Sir Home Popham then addressed

the court in the following terms :

—

' I here close my defence, and throw

myself entirely upon the justice and

wisdom of this honourable court. I

have suffered much in my feelings

and character; but I do trust and hope

your judgment will relieve the one

and rescue the other. If, in my ical

for the service, I have exceeded the

limits of due discretion, I tru^t it will

appear that I was solely actuated by an

anxious desire to promote the inter-

ests, the honour, and the glory of

niy country. Aided by niy brave

followers, and under the jirotection

of Divine I'rovidmce, I was pvit into

possession of two capital cities, in

two dift'ercnt quarter? of live globe.

cf such opijrations should be likely to

prevent its speedy return, may be at-

tended with the most serious incon-

venience to the public service, as the

success of any plan, formed by his

majesty's ministers for operations

against the enemy, in which suci^

naval force might be included, may,
by such removal, be entirely pre-

vented. And the court is further of
oj)inion, that the conduct of the said

captain fir Home Popham, in with-

drawing the whole of the naval force

ui;tler his command from the Cape
of Good Hope, and the proceeding

with it to the Rio de la Plata, wa*
highly censurable j—but in consi-

deration of circumstances, the court

doth adjudge him to be only rciacly^

rcpri?/tandcd— and he is accordingly

herebv severely reprimanded,'
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

PROLOGUE
To the new Comedy of ' TowK. and

Country; or, Which is Best?'

Written by Mr. Taylor,

* FASHION in every thing bears sov'reign

sway,'—
•Says the gay record of a peaceful day;
And still, thou2;h dread convulsions shake the

Ball,

Before her throne conflicting nations fall.

Howe'er they else may differ, each agrees
In full accord with her august decrees;
Decrees she changes with the passing wind.
Yet all in turn a prompt obedience find.

E'en Britain, that all other force disdains,

Submits to her caprice, and courts her chains.

Shall then a Bard with raah presumption
tow'r,

And dare rebel 'gainst her imperial pow'r?
Yes—let the subject world the sway confess

Of this v.ild Tyrant o'er the realms of Dress,
But let her baleful licence ne'er annoy
The sacred confines of domestic joy;

Ne'er tempt the husband wayward chance to

try.

Where Ruin hovers o'er the fatal die;

Or, wrapt in GjlLmtrv's alluring 'guise,

The slighted .sife's unguarded hour surprise;

When Fashion thus employs her direful art,

To v/arp the passions, and pollute the heart.

The scenic Muse her empire should disown,
Indignant ri^e, and pull her from her throne

;

And hence our zealous Bard, no stranger
here,

Attempts to check her in her mad career:

Well may he hope to gain in such a cause.

What oft before has cheer'd him—your ap-
plause.

Then aid his effort for so just an end,

And Fashii.n may appear as Virtue's friend;

So shall your kindness lead our rising youth
To honest Nature, and to simple Truth,

EPILOGUE TO THE SAME.
IVrht^n by Mr. CJman.

Enter Trot and Coscv {squabbling a little

h.fore entering).

Trot.—there's a dispute, good fo'kSi

betvyeea u$ twQ,

Cesey.—Which, with your leaves, we'll ar-
gue before you.

Trot.—Now for the question

—

Cosey.— That is so9a
express'd

;

Tro/.—Namely—

•

Cosey.—. . . 'The Town,
Trot.— And Country;
Bot/j— ^f,i,i,

is best?'

Trot.—Give me the Country—I shall trun-
dle dowa

With rapture:

Cusey— . . Yes.—You leave your wife
in Town.

Your back once turn'd, she'll spin away your
guineas

;

Then who's to bring you more .'

Trot.— . , . . . . . My spinning
Jennies.

Cosey.—But tell me what the Country
boasts .'—

Trot.— Its hills.

Dales, lawns, and groves, and streams for
cotton-mills;

Walks through plough'd fields, to circulate
your blood.—

Cosey.—Curse Country dirt! „

Trot.— And damn the
Ijondoii mud

!

I'm for green baaks, tar from the deaf'ning
cries

Of Dust-ho! Matches! MufSns! Sweep'
Hot Pies!

E'en Sunday, though it checks the week-day
yell,

Can't save your ears from Millv! aiul Mack-
areil

Cosey.—I'm for St. Mary Axe, remote from
sounds

Of Bullocks, MastitFs, Asses, Hogs, and
Hounds.

E'en Ploughmen, like their brutes, mar Sun-
day's caln'..

Taught, bv their snuffling clerk, to twang i
Ps:t!m,

As to your banks, however green they groWj
The Bank of Engand is the best I know.

Trot.—Vying with us, can Town the-

Country beat .'

What are the London Crops to Crops of
V/heat?
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Ttur stocks yield cash ; Oart punish vice anrf

sloth

;

And we're secur'J hy Government in both.

Cosey.—With much the Country claims,
the Town compares

;

'Change Alley boasts not only Bulls, but
Bears

;

In lieu of Fallow Deer, we've City Bucks,
Andfremiently (I grant they're lame) v e'vc

Ducks;
While the west-end of London owns a breed

of
More Rooks and Pigeons, than the Town has

need of.

ftrot.—No more of London follies, fogs,

and smokes

!

Place me, say I, beneath my Country's Oaks;
Where, while their leaves a sacred snade dis-

pense,

I cry, Hail, England's beauty and defence!
Whose branches decorate our hill and plain.

Whose trunks declare us Masters of the
Main:

Dootn'd by the aXe to vegetate no more,
They form the Wooden Walls of Britain's

shore.

Cosey.—Away with rural life! A life of
voids!

Place me, say I, among the folks at Lloyd's

;

Where, though with noise of business almost
stunn'd,

1 cry, Hail England's Patriotic Fund!
Whose store a Nation's opulence imparts,

Whose aim denotes a Nation's glowing hearts.

Blest Wealth! that gives our wounded Tars
relict.

Or soothes their Widows' and their Orphans'
grief.

Tret.—Come, since the bulk of Batons
shew such spirit.

Let's own both Town and Country have tlieir

merit.

Cosey.—Strike hands! Agreed! Let Eng-
lishmen ne'er doubt on't.

Bat stick together, in the Tuwn, or out on't.

May unnnimity ne'er be furgotten!

Thrive all our Trades

!

7'r(,t.— .... Particularly Cotton

!

Cosey.'—{cominvforivard)—Say, tlien, with
us, to-night, if so it please ye,

Success to Town and Country !

Bathi—' And we're easy.

AIR,

Sung by Miss Ttrf.r, in the Comedy of

Tov/M a.'iiCouNTRV; or. Which it Best?

LLEWELLIN, with his Patience dear,

Was join'd in wedUck's band :

When war'^ alarms assail his ear.

The foe invades the land.

He march'd among
The valiant throng,

All proud of besn was she

;

And smiling cried.

My lovely bride,

I'll soon return to thee.
Oh, Eren wyle,
I'll soon return to thee,

She hears the drum, the victors cry,
Your laurels now prepare

;

She views their march with eager eye—
Her lover is not there.

His knapsack blue,
Shot thro' and thro',

They laid down on her knee,
And sighing cried,
Ah, luckless bride

!

He'll ne'er return to thee.

Oh, Eren wyle,
He'll ne'er return to thee.

She lost her love—she lost her wits J
'

She hasten'd far away

:

And now on Snowdon's clift she sitSi

And wildly sings her lay.

My eyes 1 strain

Across the plain,

In hopes my love to see

;

My joy, my pride,

Behold thy Bride,

Oh, sweet, return to me.
Oh, Eren wyle.

Oh, sweet, return to me

.

AMOROUS EFFUSION OF AN OLD
MAN.

HAD I but wealth, beauty, and vigor of
youtli,

Fair Emma's affection to move,
I'd woo the sweet m»d in the accents of

truth,

With the ardor ofjuvenile love.

But Venus ne'er smil'd at my birth; and the
pride

Of beauty has never been mine.
With a frown, niggard Fortune her boons ha«

denied.

And dooms me ungifted to pine.

With wrinkles has Time deeply furrow'd sny
brow,

My temples has frosted ^^ ith grey,

My bosom has chill'd with the coldness of
snow,

Ai'.d my vigor impair'd by decay.

Ah me ! what remains, but to uttet this

pray'r.

With fervor conceiv'd in my heart—

r

That Heaven propitious may snjile on tl»e

Fair,

And bounteous each blessing impart.

May I live to behold her consign'd to dift

arms
Of a younger, a hapjjicr swain^
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More worthy, than I, to be blest with her On whom you might make a few solid re-
charms, flections.

And bind her in Hymen's soft chain. And at last, void of fear, bestow all your
. , affections.

Meantime—to the maxims of prudence at-

tent, .... As thro' Life's vary'd road you are trud^'ineAnd repressmg untimely desire— along, * ^

Still silent and hopeless, let me be content Always shrink from the man that has eotTo listen—to gaze—to admire. too much tongue;
SENEX. For tho' tvomen, when noisy, are reckon'd a

curse,

Y«* 3 '"f" that's a scold is ten thouteni
times worse.

ToMissR. H. the AutiioressofThe Man a.„< o„„i. r ^- , .

TO MY Mind, which appeared in the
^°"^

elf
^ slave to his

upp ement.
jg^,^ f^^ ^^^_ ^^..j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^^^^ ^^

THO' tlie fashion the vows of a cheat may ,„, himself;

approve,
vvnose looks and whose actions may always

And sanction a marriage divested of love; rp, .
impart

How soon all Felicity's dreams will miscarry, ^ "^ leelmgs that glow in his eyes and his
If Love should be out of the way when you heart.

"^'''^' ^^'^ o'er misery's pang with benevolence
No wonder, dear eu-1, it a task you should « - t.

b'-^'^^ss,

find,
^^^^ ^'^<:^s ^'^kmd tear o'er the fate ke

To discover at this day a man to your mind; a ^ v,

"^

f^^^^
The times are much alter'd, manVxwA. all

'^"° "'ho thinks that the plenty that's sent
grown scurvy, ry "™ oy Heav'n,

And the world, as for it, it's tura'd quite
^
" '"^ P°"'' wretch in need, should \o

topsy-turvy. "^ercy be giv'n.

Some hundred years back no such thing as !^|^^" ""'^^'^ fo*" ^'f® to a husband like this,

deceit
Wliose love and whose virtues will breathe

Was practis'd in love by the common or . • i
'"

'

great; ^^ ^^'^^ transport you clasp him, you'll cer«

But now, as of faith Fm a Christian receiver, ^,
tainly find,

Tis the fashion to win a girl's heart, and ^"''' ^' '^" ^^^ ^^ve met with a »za« toyow^
then—leave her. ^"'''- C. B. B.

If a .ffj/^/E, as parading or lounging the street,
"^"^"^~~

Should an emblem of Innocence happen to ELEGfAP STAM7ac:

He addresses and quizzes her void of con- Written on the Approach of Winteri I8O60
fusion, Rv VV ivr T

And thinks that his consequence sanctions '
" *

intrusion. (These Stanzas were printed incorrectly, and
without the Author's consent, in ' La Belle

When a Blade pays his court to a %voman of AssembWeJ No. 1 1
.)

fashion.

By appearances dazzled, he whispers his BARE are the boughs where clust'ring fo
passion

;

liage grew.

But if once he discovers she only has merit, And loud tiie chilling wind howls o'er the
He declines all attentions in future with plain;

spirit. The hedge-row shines no more with morn-
ing's dew,

WTien a lovely young damsel's address'd by But falls, with heavy sound, the patt'ring
a Spark, rain. .

No matter if merchant, man, master, or
clerk; Another Summer of my 5'^outh is gone,

She will find, when her swains in rotation Nor left a trace to say it once was mine;
have canted. In Folly spent, its golden hours have flown.

That it was not her /6,far/, hvn htx money Or lost at laughter-loving Pleasure's shrine*
they wanted.

I fondly hoped to cull the classic page.
But attend, and I'll tell you a way to discover Or woo stern Science in her sombre cell:

A man tr.at would suit you, R. H. for a Stillmeaner thoughts each pas=lig day engage, ^

lover J
And e'en neglected lies the Muses' shelL
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Yet 1 had hopM to form a ra^^tur'd striin.

Might bid my memory triumph o'er the

tomb-
But Genius flics from Pleasure's brawling

train,

, And seeks tlie shadowy glen 'mid ev'ning's

gloom.

'Tis hers to climb the mountain's craggy

steep,

And gaze upon the scene that glows around

;

To bend, astoiiish'd, o'er the foaming deep,

Or list with horror to the tempest's sound.

'Tis hers, reclin'd beneath the moon's pale

be?.m.

To give the passing air a living form;

Or, wilder'd in Imagination's dream,

"To view the angry Spirit of the storm.

Yet what avails her pow'r, her thoughts re-

fin'd 1

They only give a keener sense of woe;

Far more sereneness feels the humble mind,

Than they whose breasts with Genius'

tlirobbiugs glow.

Then be it mine, amidst domestic joys.

To live retir'd, nor feel Ambition's Hame:
Its wild controul the bosom's peace destroys.

And arduous is the path which leads to

fame!

But happy he, with calm Contentment bless'd,

Who gazes raptur'd on an infant train,

Clasping a lov'd Companion to his briiast.

Who gives each pleasure zest, and soothe?

each pain.

Be mine his bliss! in some sequester'd shade,

Far from the world, its follies, and its

crimes!

Be mine to mark life's latest shadows fade,

Whilst Nature's lore my humble joy sub-

limes.

Tho' not forgot should be the simple lay,

That oft hath charm'd misfortune's heavy

hour

—

Still, Poesy ! I'd court thy heavenly sway,

Still should my willing bosom own thy
power!

liI.EGY

To the Memory of Mrs. Mar-^ J^oJAmon,

written after reading her Life and Poems.

By W, M. T-

O ' had I known thee ! known the feeling soul
Which thus could wake Affection's dulcet

lyre;

Thou ne'er hadst felt Misfortune's harsh
controul,

Nor Poverty have damp'd thy Muse's fire.

O ' had 1 known thee ! to my bosom prest.

Thou shouldst have warbled many a love*

taught lay;

Whilst I, reclin'd upon thy swelling breast.

Had sigh'd the rapture which I could not

say!

And when thy feeling heart had ceas'd to

beat,

No other love thy memory should profane

;

For in what broast do tlyy affections meet?

—

' I'hy like, thou tender maid I we ne'er

shall see again*!'

SPIRIT of Sensibility and Love!
Doom'd by stern Fate to many a panj se-

vere.

The sting of Malice, Envy's scoff to prove,

And khcd for plan's ingratitude the tear!

STANZAS ON MY OWN FATE.

ADDRESSED TO MY SlSTtR.

By W. M. T .

AH ! sad, my dear girl ! are the thoughts

which arise

When I think on my days yet to come;
When I think, where I hop'd to find unchang-

ing joys,

I shall meet with Misfortune's chill gloom.

Yes, yes, my Maria ! too well I can feel

That this breast is e'er doom'd to know
sorrovv

;

That, heedless of wealth, to-day from me
shall steal,

Nor prudence provide for to-morrow.

That the vot'ry of Fancy, to passion a slave,

With a heart that's unconscious of guile,

I shall e'er be the dupe of each mean p.od-

ding knave,

And the prey of each villain's dark wile.

That when, 'midst the crowd of dull mortals,

to stray

And seek riches should be my desire;

I shall list to (he sounds of the soul-tluilling

lay.

Or strike the soft chords of my lyre.

That too proud (with the hope of a ne'er-

dyini; name)
At the shrine of the Great to importune,'

Grim Want shall assail mc—Disease waste
my frame

—

The child of the Muse and Misfortune.

O ' Poesy ! v/hy thus thy votaries use ?

Why give them to mis'ry and care ?

Why must he who the meed of the Poet •

pursiu;s.

His folly and poverty share ?

• Sotheby's 'Fancy Sketch.'
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FOREIGN NEWS.

Official Re/'Orf, daled Elbhig, Jan. zc).

' THE intenJed junctioa between

marshal Bernadotte and marsh.nl Ney,
the former of whom marched in the

night between the 14th and 25th from

Eibing, has been interrupted on the

retreat of the latter near Mohringen,
in consequence of the expeditious and

unexpected arrival of the combined
Russian and Prussian corps. In the

enemy's retreat near Mohringen, Lieb-

stadr, and Saalfeldt, 4,000 of them were
taken prisoneis, ten pieces of cannon,

and two s'ands of colours, as well as

the whole baggage of marshal Berna-
dette. The brave lieur. -general Yon
Anrepp, however, of the Russian corps,

has been killed by a musket ball,

' Marshal Bernadotte has been driven

back, by the persevering advance of our

forces, into the forests of Strasburg, 20
leagues from Elbing ; and marshal Ney
to Przasnicz, in New East Prussia.

The former is completely surrounded;

but the latter has joined prince Murar,
and the combined army wijl shortly

give them bartle. The Russian army-

is commanded by the general in chief

Vcn Bennigser, and consi'-ts of ten di-

visions, or upwards of 430,000 men,
v,;hich will be joined in a fortnight by
Hetsmann Plata',], with 20 pieces of

riding artillery, and 30,000 Cossack-.
* Position of the ten divisions of the

army :

—

' I. General Von Essen, with 40,000
men, stands near Brochi and Wisbocki,

in Macomiecki, New East Prussia.
' 2. Major-ge^ncral Scdmoratzky, with

20,0G0 men, near Johannsberg, Cloys,

and Nickolaikcn, between tlie lakes.

' The reHidining seven divisions,

which are fronted by two van-guards
and a corps of cavalry, have their Itf:

wing extended towards Neidenberg and
Vol. XXXVill.

Pafsenheim, with their right toward
Eylau.

' General L'E-^tocq is posted from
Saalfeldt to Reis°nberg and Marien-
werder.

' According to some reports, for the

veracity of which we cannot, however,
altogether vouch, a large corps of Cos-
sacks and Calmucks is short y to corns

from Pillau, through the district of

Dantzic, to act agains' the insurgents.'

The counsellor Theveust writes as

follows to the government of Da ,:zic.

His d spitch is dated Maricnwerder,
Janua-y 27:—

' Oi) the 24th and 25th of January,
two actions took place at Mohringen,
in yvhich the divisions of Ney and Ber-
nadotte were almost destroyed or dis-

persed, and the remains of the latter

officer's corps is cut off. Piiurat is

wounded and taken, Bernadotte se-

verely wounded, Rapp killed, and ge=
neral Fourbier made prisoner.

'Boiiiparte is ill at Wa:siw of a

nervous fever. The Polish insi-igents

are in a wretched condition. The con-
tributions of Eloing, amounting to sixty

thousand crowns, are re-taken at Moti-
ringen, with the entire equipage of
Bernadotte.

* The first are at Marienwcrder ; the

Russians are at Cul^n; the blockade of
Graudentz is raised; the briigc of
Thorn has been carried away by the
ice, which renders the passage of the

French across the Vistula very difticulr.

' Lannes has lost both his less; 6,coo
French are killed, and 4,000 wounded.
Th-e. victory was obtained by the arri-

val of the two corps of BennicSen and
L'Estocq. A general engagement is

expected. General Victor, %vho has

bten made prisoner, i^ arrived at Dant-
zic.'
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* Dnnlzie, Jan. 31. A battle has
taken place between the Fiench and
the combined Russian and Pru<;*ian

aimies, near Mohringen and Saalfeld
;

besides '4,oco pris.ntrs, the Ficiich

have lot 6,oco kilifd and wounded.
The corps of marshals Ney and Bcr-
nailotte miy be considered as cut off,

or dispciitd and destroyed. T!k Trus-
sians have entered MarienwerJer. Mu-
rst and Bsmadotte are said to be se-

verely wounded, and Bonapnrtc himstlf

is sick at Warsaw of a nervous ftvtr.

Graudentz has bten blockaded by Hes-
sian and Darmstadt troops, but they
had been forced to fly with ln>s. The
Rusians are said to be in Cti'.m ; the

French will find some didicyicy in

crossing the Vistula with their cr.nnons

and bajigage. The bridge at Thorn is

said to be carried away by the ice.

This gives room to hope great things,

but no di-'cisive battle has taken place

as yet. We should hoi-e the French
right wing will not be able to retrieve

the bad situation of the left. The most

authentic accounts state the insurgents

to he 14.0GO men, und^r Dombrowski
;

they arc ill armed, and look iniscrably.

Krigsrath Pcyelin, who had been coni-

mis'-ioner to the Rus>ian army, accounts

for Buxhovdcn not supporting Bennig-

sen at Fultusk, in the f.iHowing wav ;

Kaminskoy, who left Pultusk on the

morning of the battle, wrote to Bux-
hovden, before departing, that ail was

lost, and adv. si d him to make the best

retreat he could immediately. Upon
this, Buxhovdcn, who was advancuig,

hiitcd, and commenced his retieat.

Kaminskoy is grown in<^ane, of which

the foregoi-ng is a proof. Buxhr.vdtn

has since been recalled, and Benni^sen

co;timands in chief.'

* H^arsaT-', Ffb- i. The emperor con-

tinues his short excursions. Yest'.'rd.iy

he passed the night at Willenberg, and

this morning he left it ai;ain. W\
have not fallen in w ith any of the ene-

my's advanced po^ts.

• An order of the day proli'bits the

admisiion of any Prussian cfficers into

Berlin, who, being prisoner^ of war,

leave their stations contrary to their

rare))e of honour.
' The Tartar Ibrahim, a j^niziry,

and the Greek Stephani AlcxandraVc^
have passed through this city, on their

way to Holland, from whence thfey will

c^iitinue their jouircy to England.
' All that we have advanrtd relative

to the rupture between ^^usia and ilie

Porte is cenfirmed by official Utter*

received by the Turkish minister in

this city. The Greek courier, and the
Tartar, have brought dispatches re-

specting this event to M. D'Argiropolo,
and state, that besides the troops on
the short* of the Danube, which ate

very numerous, the grand vizier him-
self will soon join theiii with a respect-

able force.

rirnna, Feb. 4. The court gazettfr

of this day contains the following article,

under the head Turkry ;

—

* On the 22d December, the decla-

ration of war by the Sublime Port*

against Russia took place : the ^ates of

Constantinople were in consequence
shut for some day;..— Since the sur-

render of Belgrade, nothing of import-
ance has passed between the '"urks and
the Servian insurgents. The report of

a formal treaty of peace hAing been
concluded between the Porte and the

chiefs of the Servians is entirely un-
founded. The Russian advanced guards

have already approached Widdin, to

which Paswan dglou has retired. Up
to the 7th of January, no action had-

taken place between the Turks and the

Russians, neither on the Moldau nor in

\Vallachia j only a few btrai:glir.g par-

ties of the Ayan of Rudschuk have been

repulsed and cut to pieces.'

IVuYsuiv, Feb. 4. At the battle of

Eyiau, in which the French gaired a

complete victory, his imperial nvjcsty

commanded in person. The victory

wns so much the more brilliant, as the.

Russiins fought wi'h obstinacy. One
of the emperor's adjutants is killed, and
marshals Lannes and Augereau are

slightly wounded. A great Russian

corps is said to have been cur ofi.

y--'ss}', Feb. 7. The Russian army,
Under general Michelson, seems to be

miirching to Constantinople. It is now
at Cicrrgia, on the road to Widdm.
Near thi» place a battle has been fought

between the Russians and a body of

io,oco Turks, wiio were defeated.
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The Russians, ^nn this occision, lost

3,ooa men. The Russian fleet, which
appeared in the Black Sea, it is said,

is destined to occupy the mouth of the

Danube.
T'orn, Feb. 14. Marshal Lefcvre

attacked general Roquette on the nth
of February, at Mirienwerder. The
latter had seven squadrons of cavalry,

one battalion of infantry, and four pieces

of cannon. The enemy was roitred at

all points, and pursued, sword in hand,
more than four leagues. The road was
covered the wholi way with dead and
wounded. General Roquette was in-

debted for his escape to the swiftness

cf his horse.

B-iuks of the Main, FeL 14. The
Russian empire having put the whole
of its forces in motion, in the French
empire, and in the states of its allies,

dispositions have been made which are

flot less formidable. No prench army
was ever seen in the field so strong as

the present is about to- be made. The
new conscription has been attended
with the greatest success, and the troops

are incessantly marching towards the
army. At first 2,0,000 men were des-

linec' to form the army of reserve, but
by a new order, this plan has been
changed, and ail these troops will j;)in

the grand army. All the states of the

confederation of the Fvhine are obliged
to have their contingents always com-
plete, and it is said that in case of ne-

cessity they will be obliged to furnish

the one-half of them to the French
srmy. It is asserted also, that Naples
and Switzerland, in capacity of allies

of Fiance, must send troops into the

field
; and that the kingdom of N:pi'js

alone will furnish an army of 30,000
;men.

[(^arsa7u, Feb. 14. The butle of
Eylau lasted from tight in the morning
till six in the evening. The combined
Tvussian and Prussian army first began
the engagement wich ttiree French
divisions, which, on this occasion, ad le.l

fresh laurels to thoe they had already

acquired. Afserwards the divisions of

Ney and Soult liKewise took the most
decisive part in the battle, in which
she Russ ans made such an obstinate

itiisiance, that whole ranks of tiicra

were extended on the field. The im-
perial guard, in particular, made a hor-
rid carnat'c. The emperor's adjutant,

general Corbineau, was killed by a
cannon ball. Marshal Augcreau is

wounded iji the arm. The division of^

marshal Lannes, who u'as personally

engaged, and was slightly wounded,
is U'jw commanded, in the vcinity of

Ostrolenka, by general Savary.

f''i;7i>ia, Feb. 18. From Wallachia
we learn, that a corps of Russians that

had passed, the Danube, near Widdin,
w-crc joined by the troops u.ider Czeini
Georges.

LctiCrs from the Turkish frontiers

confirm the report that Passwan Ogloa
had died, in consequence of a disorder.

Berlin, Feb. i8. The Telegraph of

to-day contains as follows:—' Althnugh
the following letter, dated from Prus-

sian Eylau, on the 9th -of February, at

five in the evening, was written earlier

than the intelligence we g3ve yester-

day, yet we cannot refrain from com-
municating it to our readers, as it

c-jmes from a celebrated warrior, who
was an eye-witness of the batt'e of

Eylau ; we can depend upon his vera-

city :
—

' The battle of Eylau 49 one of

the most remarka' le events of the war.
The Rusvan army suffered a most
dreadful disas'er. They passed the

whole night without being abie to con-
centrate, and they are a' march distance

be.*''ore us. They lost from 40 to 45
pieces of cannon, at least iS standards,

10 or 1 2, ceo prisoners, and 10,coo
wounded. To state their whole loss

at 3o,<&oo,men would be rather to les";en

than to magn'fy.'

Aliona, Feb. 10. We are assured that

her majesty the qneen of Prussia, is

expected at Schlusselburg, from whence
she will go to St. Petersburgh ; it is

said that the palace of Catherinthal is

ready to receive her.

, Banks of the E^be, Feb. 2 2. The late

actions up to the 8th inst. on the theatre

of war, now transfer red from Poland
to East Pru sia, have taken place within

an extent of 12 G;;rman miles. The
French arrny has made a movement
from south to north. The division of

marshalLannes, formiiigits tight wing,

has now the position on the Narew.
Z A
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HOME NEM'S.

til !o», Feb 14.

YESTERDAY morning, as master

Wingrove, of MilfDrd-hne, Wus pass.

ing St. Clement's, in the Strand, to

school, he was thrown down by a mail

coach, and the wheel passed over hi^

body : he was carried into tiie Crooked
Billet public- house, where Mr. Radnor,

of Surrey-street, Strand, immediately

attended, and bled him^j- but we arc

Borrv to state he in a few minutes ex-

pired.

Yesterday morning, about ten o'clock,

as two uentiemen were, coming to town
from Hertford in a single-horse chaise,

they came in contact, in Kincsland-

road, with a brewer's dray, when the

chaise was overturned, by which one of

them was killed on the spot, and the

other w;is taken to Mr. Kdwards, bur-

geon, near Shoreditch church, where
he soon expired.

Portsmouih, Feb. li,. Sir E. Gower
hois'ed his fl g this morning on board

the Dedalus frigate, captain Warren,
during the trial of sir Home Popham.
Admiral Vashon, another of the mem-
bers, arrived here this morning, from
Leuh.

Plyr.outb, Fe.h. 26. Letters received

here, dated in D>;cember last, from our

fleet in the Dardanelles, state the fol-

lowing inters ting paiticulars of the

state of aSairs at that period in Turkey:
TI'iC Canopus, 84, rear-admii?.l L uis,

the Endyi"ion, 44, and another frigate,

are stationed direc ly opposite the grand
selgnor's seraglio or palace ; the Thun-
derer, 74, and Standard, 64, and two
frigates, are anchored to command the

passage <".f the Dardanelles. A few
days before tbes« letters came away, a

Kuosiaa frigate from the Mediterranean

passed the DjrJaneTes wirhout molcst-
aiion from the Turkish batteries; but
Sebastiani, the French intriguing .m-
bassador from Frzt^ce to the Ottonian
Porte, made a \ olcnt remonstrance at

this frigate pass, g the D irdaneiirs, but
could get no redrtss, as our envoy, Mr.
Arburlinot, gave in a representation of

the business, and placed ir in its proper
poinr of view to the satisfaction of the

Turkish g jvt-rnmenf.

There are 20 s .il of the line and i 5

frigates in the arsenal, but not above
live of them half manned. Our ships

are all in high order and discipline.

The Turks treat our people with the

greatest civility and attention. Re-
freshments of all kinds arc sent on
bo-id our men <'f war. Our gallant

admiral and 'lis offictrsj and the cap-

tains and officers of the c:her British

men of war, frequently dme on shore

with Mr. Arbu'hnot.

London, Feb ay. Yesterday, Han-
field, who had been committed on
Tuesday evening on a charge of having

threatened Mr. Aris, the keep r cf the

New Prison, was brought up to the

Public Ofucc, Hatton-gardtn, and dis-

charged, no one appearing against him.
He disavowed, in ti.-j most solemn man-
ner, before the magistrates, having ever
said, as mentioned in some of the papers

of yesterday, that Maggerty and Hol-
loway were innocent of the murder of

Mr. Steele. He w.-s taken from the

office by two of the Worship-street

officers, who were ordered to protect

him until he be properly disposed of.

28. A few days i»go, as the Liver-

pool mail-coach was thinging horses at

the inn at Monk's-heath, betviecn Con-
glcton, in Cheshire, and Newcastle-
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\inder-Line, the horses which had per-

formtd ihc stsge from Congleton hav-

jng been ju^t taken off and separated,

hearing sir Peter Warbunon's fox-

lionnd-i in ful! cry, immediately started

after them, with their harness on, and
foUoived the chaec until the last. One
of them, a blood mart, kept the track

with the whipper-in, and gallantly fol-

lowed him for about two hours, over

every leap he took, until old reynard

had lei them round in a rine;-fence,

and ran to ground in IVIr. Hibberi's

pUntation. These spirited horses were
ltd back to the inn at Monk's-hearh,

and performed their stage back tD Con-
gleton the same evening.

March 4. Sir Home Popham left

town in the afternoon of yesterday, on
his way to Portsmouth, attended by Mr.
Crickitt, the marshal to the Court of

Admiralty ; Mr. Harrison, the barris-

ter ; and Mr. Laurie, his solicitor. Ad-
miral sir Will. Youncc is to preside, in

the room of admiral Montague.
Poi-timouih, March 4. The court-

martial on sir Home Popham is put off

till Friday ; admiral Holloway and ad-

miral Rowley arrived here ti>is morn-
ing, to hoist their flags. Sir Home
Popham, captain King, Mr. Laur/e,

jMr. M'Artliur, and Mr. Harrison, ar-

rived this afternoon. The three last

gentlemen are to assist sir Home in his

riefence. It will be held on board the

Gladiator.

L<ndofi, March 6. On Wednesday
evening, the guard on duty at the

guard-house, Buckingham-gate, was
drawn ouf, as usual, to salute his ma-
jesty on his leaving the queen's palace.

It being very late before his majesty's

chauot passed the palace to exercise the

horses, the officer of the gu-rd mistook
this for his majesty's setting off, and
gave orders to the men to present arms;
the drum and fife of cour-e plaved,

which induced tlie party of light-horse,

'-vaiting at the bottom of Constitution-

hill toe:-cort ins msjesty, to set off with-
out his majesty full speed on the read

to clear the way. The king had in

consequence to travel with only part of

the guard.

Portsmouth, Ma'^b 6. Sir Home
fophaui'i court-maiTial commericed this

morning, on board the Gladiator, at

nine o'clock. At one the court adjourn-

ed till to-morrow morning, the prose-

cution having closed, which consisted

of various official documents and ordfrs

transmitted to him whilst at Cork, witli

the force which afterwards captured the

Cape of Good Hope. These were read

by Mr. Greatham, the judge advucate.

Lord Melville was in the court, and
looked very well; he is a witness for

sir Home. Mr. Marsden, secretary to

the Admiralty, was also in court.

Harwich, March 6. The last packet
is just ar ived from the other side cf

the water. It was sent away from,

Gottenburgh at a moment's notice, and
Xvas nut permitted to wait for the mail.

But it has brought dispatches, and I

h£=.r it rumoured that the French have
attacked and gained a great victory over
the Russians, 30,000 of whom were
killed, wounded, or made prisoners.

The packet sailed in such haste, that the
steward of it was left behind.

L'i^don, March 7. Yesterday morn-
ing, about five o'clock, a hre broke out

at the Qlobe publrc-house and chop-
liouse, ' in St. Saviour's church-vard,

adjoining Green Dragon-court, South-
uark. Mr. Sims, the landlord, let out
sev.ral cf his apartments to lodgers, and
nearly thirty persons slept on the pre-

mises every night. His own family

consisted of a wife, a daughter, two
sons, and his wife's sister; the latter

acted in the capa<iity of nurse to Mrs.
Sims, who for some time had been con-
fined to her bed, and was in the last

stage of a consumption. The fire was
supposed to have originated in the cel-

lar, or vaults, where some people had
been at work the preceding day, and
was first discjvered by the sister, who
hearing the crackling of wood, and
smelling the fire, alarmed the landlord,

who ran down stairs in his shirt to sea

what was the matter, v.hen he per-

ceived the flames burst from the bar,

which he supposed had forced th:ir

way through the floor. He hastened

up stairs, and wrapp ng a blanket round
his helpless yji'ic, with great dirficulty

rescued her from the flames. Hij
daughter and sister-in-law escaped by
ieapic J out of a window in the hrsj
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jtory into the court; Iiis two bovs like-
wise escaped through a trap-ilocr at
the top of the house to some of tlie

aujoininp, houses. Two persons leaped
out of the higher windows after being
severely burnt, and were nearly killed
on the spot. One of these unfoitunate
persons, a plumber, was taken ta St.
Thomas's Hospital, and remains dan.
gerously ill : he stated, that when the
flames first caugiit him, he had witli
him his son, about tea years of age,
and his wife—they both stra£;gled to
get to the window to fc^jlow him, but
in vain, and became the prey of the
furious element. A Mrs. Burrow, and
a child, were among the sufferers, as
was also a waggoner. Two more per-
sons, making in all seven, were dugout
of the ruins on Saturday, but in tuch a
state as not to be recognised.

Plymouth, March 7. Came in the
Insolent gnn-brij-:, i& guns, with French
f>risoners from Falmouth, which v/ere
anded at Mill-bay.—As that fine ship
the Hibernia, captain Osbourne, was
passing down between the islind and
the main, fur Cawsand-bay, wLile tlie

boat with French prisoners lay on their
oars, the Frenchmen were so struc-k
with the grand appearance of the Hu
fccrnia majestically gliding down into
the Sound, they one and ail exclaimed.
'There goes the grand con/> ck grace of
tonaparte! She got to her moorings at
three p. m. and was saluted by htarty
cheers from all the ships as she pa'^'-ed

them, her own hand playing several
appropriate tunes on the quarter-deck,
which were answered^ by responsive
national airs from the b'.nos and drums
of the Royal Lancashire, assembled on
the banks at Devil's Point for the oc-
casion.

March 9. Mr. Vick the messenger
arrived yesrerday morning, in 17 days,
with dispatches fri.ni our ambissad'-r
at Petersburg!;, He left Pettrsburgh
on the i3th of last month, and Got-
lenburgh on the <«t int. Soon after
his iriival the foiiowiiijj bui.'exia was
circulated :-

—

* A king's messenger r.rrived this
morning with dispatches from Sr. Pe-
tersnurgh, communicitin^ tiie ofRciai

details of the operationi of tic Rutsiafl

army in Prussia. It appears that the
ardmt and persevering gallantly of the
Ki.5!,ian gtneral his been crowned wiih
sit;nal success: for several successive
days he attacked the French army,
always to advantage, but ia the last
altairs to their decisive defeat, thev
havmg on that occasion lost upwards of
20,000 men, twelve eagles, and several
pieces of cannon.

Great rejoicings have taken place
St Sr. Pctcrsburgh, and the city was
Illuminated at the departure of the
messenger.'

Itwas6;Hid, in addition to the above
bulletin, that six French eagles had
been cxhibued on the parade at Peters-
burgh, previously to the departure of
the messengerw-that a French general,
who had deserted, and had arrived at
Petcrsbuigh, reports, thu Bonaparte
Since he has been in Poland has lost
upwards of 100,000 men.

In the evening an extraordinary fra-
zctte was published.
On Monday last a very large balloon

was mfl^ted in the duke of York's
gardens, m the Stable-vard, at 1 1 in the
moining, in the presence of his royal
liigliness, gener=-d Gordon, and several
other persons of distinction. It rose
in the most majestic style, continued
fairly in sijiht for about five minutes,
and then took a southern direction, at
an immense height above the earth.
The experiment was performed by a*

gentlenun of distinction. It has net
been Heard where the balloon fell.

Do-uning-itreet, March 1 1. Lord vij.
count Ho.vick, his majesty's principal
s-cretary of state for foreign affairs, has
this day notified to the ministers of
fn-ndly and neutral powers resident at
this court, that in consequence of the
recent proceedings, and the present
position of the enemy on the continent,
which enables him to command the na^
v'gation of the rivers Elbe, Wescr, and
Imt.s, Ins majesty has judged it cxpr.
ditnt to re-otiblish the most riirprous
bl->ck:»de at the entrances of those nvers,
and to maintain and enforce the same,'
^cording to the usages of war acknow'
ledged and allowed in siiT\iUr cases.

Cardigan, March 16. Hafod, in Car-
diganshire, t:ic seat of Tho;nas Jj..iiev
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esq. memher for that county, was de-

stroyed by fire on Friday last. VVe
have not yet been able to learn the cause

of this mcldiii-hiily accident, or whether
any part of tiie valuable library, pic-

tures, &c. which this elegant and ciiis-

sical n\ansion contained, was preserved

from the fiames. We have the satis-

faction of stating that no lives were
lost. Mr. Johnes himself, we under-
stand, was in town attending his pnr-

hamentary duty. Jkirs, and m'.ss Johnes
were at home; and very happily Mr.
lianbury Wiiiiams, Mr. Johnes'i bro-

ther-in-law, was on a visit in the house.

Xhe family, under his protfCtion, re-

moved to the Hafod-arms, at the Devil's

Bridge, whither every thing. that could

fee saved was conveyed.

London, March 19. Yesterday morn-
ing, about h;iif-past 4 o'clock, a dread-

ful fire broke out at ihe maimfactory of

Messrs. Ckmenti and Co. Tottenham-
court-road : asmoke was observed, by
a person who lives opposite, to proceed
from the premises, who immediately
gave the alarm. In a few minutes the

flames issueJ from every part of the

premises, and in a short space of time

ha i assumed so formidable an appear-

aaee, that the whole neighbourhood was
considered in the most imminent dan-
ger. About half-past six, a number of

engines had arrived; hut no water could

be procured till nearly haif-past seven,

by which lime the whole of the interior

was a heap of ruins, and the flames v/tre

issuing from the front of the building:

file houses on each side, composmg* a

part of the manufactory, and occupied

by several faro^ilies employed in the

concern, were entirely consumed, with .

the -whole of the furniture; the bac'<s

of the houses in Francis-street, and the

livery-'stables on the other side, are

very much damaged, and some of the

furniture entirely destroyed. The da-

mage is at present es'im-ited at 4.0,000!.

about 1 5,oool. of which only is insured.

A smai! quantity of -wood, and a fe<v

iku^^ichI instruments, have been saved.

Tht^acci'.Jent is supposed to have been

occasioned by die flye of a stove, \yhich

ran through the floors of the building,

and co:.iimu!ii^<iicd with, the wood
work.

21. For several days past rumours of
a general change of the ministry, but

nothing can be stated with certainty.

The duke of Portland, it is said, has

accep:ed the office of first lord of the

treasury; and lord Melville, it is ex-
pected, will come in.

BIRTHS. -

Feb. 20. At his house in Devonshire-
place, the lady of John Seorr, esq. of a

son.

At Yew-cottage, Denham, the lady

of lieutenant Rowland Money, of the
royal navy, of a daughter.

At Hareford, inWorcestershire, the
Iddy of Thomas Boddington, esq. of a
son.

23. At Winchester-house, Chelsea,

the lady of the hon. aad rev. Thomas
De Grey, of a daughter.

25. Mrs,Hortoi), of Qn^een-square,

Bloomsbury, of a son.

27. The lady ©f Tho. Bainbridge,
esq. of Bedford-row, of a son.

The lady of Thomas Maltby, esq.

of Chatham-place, of a son.

March 2. At Thorp, the lady of
Matthew Richard Onslow, esq. of a

daughter.

12. At Bath, the lady of the rev.

George Burrard, of a daughter.

14. At Mrs. Thompson's, in Gros-
vcnor-square, the lady of brig.-general

Dyctt, of a daughter.

M.'iRRIAGES.

Feb. 35. At Mary-le-bone church,
miss Ford, eldest daughter of the lare

sir Francis Ford, bart. to P. Touchel,
esq. of Mortimer-street, Cavendish-
square.

26. At Sandy, Bedfordshire, Richard
Franklin, tS'^. of Gray's-inn, to miss

Judith Monox, third daughter of the

Idte sir Ph. lip Monox, 'bart.

At Edinb irgh, George Gordon, esq.

of Hallhead, to mis^ N'apier, eldest

dioghter of the hon. Charies Napier,
ot Merchesron-hall.

27. At St. James's church, Mr. E.
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Willmotr, surgeon, Sevenoaks, Kent,

to miss Weiglitman, niece of Hugh
Stacey Osborne, esq. major on the

Bombay establishment.

At Marv-le- bone church, R. Small,

esq. Idte of the jnncr-Temple, to miss

Savage, of Weymouth-strtet, Portlanil-

place, youngest dauijhter of the lats

George Savage, of Madras, esq. de-

ceased.

28. Edward M'Grath, esq. of Li-

merick, to miss Moore, oF Mortina^r-
sircet, Cavendibh-square.

March 3. At St. Peter's church,

Cornhiil, by the rev. Mr. Wrench,
rector of St. Michael's, John Costcker,

esq. to Mrs. Jane Wildash.
At Frant, in Sussex, the rev. Edw.

Warneford, to Miss Caroline Eyies.

At St. John's church, Hackney, Mr.
William BuUcy, of London, to miss

Allinson, only daughter of William
Allinson, esq. Cambcrwell, Surry.

4. At Grantham, by the rev. A. C.
Varelot Leonard, Walbanke Childers,

esq. of Cantley, near Doncaster, to

miss Sarah Anne Kent, second daughter

of sir C. Kent, Grantham-house, in

the county of Lincoln.

6. At Edinbur.'h, Mr. J. Murray,
bookseller, London, to miss Elliot,

daughter of the late Mr. Charles

Elliot, of Edinburgh.

9. At the collegiate church, Man-
chester, James Parker, esq. of Queen-
street, Cheapside, to miss EHen Rail-

ton, fef Msnchester.

At LlandafF carhedral, by the rev.

Powcl Edwards, sir Robert Lynch
JBlosse, bart. of Gabalv.', to miss C.

Richards, sister.cf-John Richards, e>^q.

of Llandaft"-coUrr, Glamorganshire.
• 12. D. O'Brien, esq. son of Henry

O'Brien, esq. of Blatheiwicke, iSorih-

amptonshire, to mi^s Matilda Bcding-

field, daughter of the late rev. Bacon

Bedingfield, of Ditchingham-hall, Nor-

folk.

Mr. Joseph Devey, jun. of West-

hill, Wandsworth, to miss Hollins-

head, of NewingTon-place, Kcnnington.

16. At St.Marysle-bone church, W.
Smythf, esq. Brambridgc, Hants, to

miss Louisa Boycott, daughter of the

late Thomas Boycott, nq. ef Rudgc,

baicp.

18. At Mary-le-bonc churrh, by the
right rev. :hc lord biihop of Excttr,
Philip Gibbes, esq. eldest ^on of sic

Philip GibbcB, ban. of New Burling-
ton- street, to mi-is Maria Knipe, third

daughter of Robert Kni, e, eiq. la(c

of i<cw Lodge, near Berkhampstead,
ill the county of Her's, deceased.

19. At Mary. it-bone chuich, the hon.
Thomas Parker, brothtr to iht earl«^f

Maccle>ificld, to Eliza, third r.aughrer^

of William' W'olsieh holme, Hoily-hill,

near East Grimsiead.

DEATHS.

Fr^. iQ. At hii; house in Dowry-
square, Bristol Wells, Francis Adams,
esq. of Nortcn-Malrevvard, ont of his

majesty's ju.tices of the peace, and
deputy lieutenant for Somersetshire.

20. Aged 45, sir John Alston, bart.

He having left only a daughter, ths

title devolves on his brother, now sir

Charles Alston, barr.

25. At her house in St. Andrew's-
square, Edinburgh, the right hon. count-
ess dowager of Dalhousie.

At Edinburgh, in chilJ-bed, lady Na-
smyth, wife of sir James Nasmyth, bart.

of Posso, Peebleshire.

March 2. At Newington, Mrs. Poole,

mother of Mrs. Dickons, the eminent
vocal performer.

4. At his house in, Mountjoy-sq-uarc,

Dublih, after a severe iHnes!>, the right

honourable lord Cirbery.

Mrs. A. Charricre, of Tottenham-
court New Road.

6. At Darsham-house, in the county
of Suffolk, miss Charlotte Peyton, third

daughter of the late sir Henry Peyton,

bart. of Hagbcach Hall, in Norfolk.

7. At the Polygon, Southampton, sir

William Dunkin, late one of the judges

of the supreme comt of judicature at

Calcutta,

15. At Helmington-halljin.the county

of Durham, ttje seat of the rev. Robert

S;icnc«r^ady Maxwelly relict nf the late

sir Robert Maxwell, bart. of Orchardton,

in Scotland, and aunt to Mrs. Spencer.

At his seat at Lingdon-tiali, Devon-
shire, Charles Holnus Crtlmady, esq.

admiral of the wliitc.
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Eugenjo is not forgotten.
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MADAME CATALANf.

ffVifh her Portrait , elegantly engraved.)

A CONCISE biographical sketch

o{ this wonderful and inimitable

musical actress has already been

given in the Supplement to our

last volume, p. 682, and to that we
refer our readers.

This extraordinary performer was
born in the Papal territory. At the

age of tifteen, she made her debut in

the first parts of the serious opera;

and not withstanding her youth, and
her little, familiarity with the stage,

she maintained her reputation by the

singular merit of !ier voice, though

she had to undergo, a comparison

with singers of the most consummate
talents. Her fame soon spread all

over Europe, and she was not suf-

fered to remain long in Italy. Siie

\vas induced to visit Portugal, and
remained for a considerable time at

Lisbon, in that city the wonderful

talents whith nature had bestowed

on her were cuitiviiled, and carried

to the highest perfection. In fa<!t,

she- unites in herself ail the great

qualities v/hich excite our admira-

tion \ii'hen separately dislriiuued to

other artists. Ikr voice is eijually

astoaishing both in the low and tha

high tonesj and is no less remarkable
for sweetntss and flexibility than for

strength and compass.

From Lisbon she went to Madrid,
carrying v/ith her the regret cf the

Portuguese. At the Spanish court

she received the most flattering di:-

tinctions. She was honoured v/itii

innumerable marks of the most gra-
cious condescension from the queen,
to whom she w-as particularly re-

commended by the princess of Brazil,

From Spain she v/ent to Paris, where
the same admiration and applause

attended her.

Madame Catalan! is about twenty-
five years of age. She possesses a
very agreeable person: her figure.

Indeed, might serve as a passport to

a much inferior voice, and of course

it v/ill not diminish the effect of one
that is excellent. She is of the mid-
dle stature J her figure is very inter-

esting, active, ea?y, and graceful.

Her face is oval, and full of female
delicacy -and expression. In a con-
cert, Madame Catalani is the on!/

singer; no other voice either of
A £ 2
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man or wonuti can be heard

beside hers. She is even a very

formidable rival to the most able

performers, either on wind or

stringed instruments, Their most
brilliant passages cannot be com-
pared with what Madame C'ata-

lani easily executes wilh her na-

tural voice!

Madame Catalani made her first

appearance at the opera in London,
at the commencement of the season,

on Saturday, December the thir-

teenth. The attraction of the fame
that had preceded her was so great

as to crowd the house in a manner
never before witnessed on a similar

occasion. She chose for her debut

the part of Semiramis, in the opera

of that name. The miisic of this

opera was originally compo5cd by
Bianchi ; but the present composi-

tion is by Portogallo, with a view to

bring the vast powers of this won-
derful singer into the most effectual

action. On her entrance Arema
exclaims, Fear not—to which she

replies : Timor non e. It is not fear ;

that is, it is something more than

fear. The effect which these speeches,

so applicable to her situation, had

on the feelings of the house can

scarcely be imagined. During the

first act, she v/as not perfectly her-

self, though encouraged by a de-

served encore in her duet with

Righi, and loudly applauded In the

Cuvatina and Bravura, which she

gave in a wonderful style of excel-

lence. Her confidence increased as

she proceeded, and with it the ex-

pression of her powers, which have

never been equalled in tb.is country.

Her acting ie oniy inferior to her

tinging. The compa?s of her voice

is extraordinary, going at once as

low as Grassini't, and as h;gh as

Billington's. Her tones are delight-

-fuUy soft and muiical, and her chro»

mntic execution, or running half

notes up and down, is truly sur-

prising.

She has since appeared several

times in the part of Argents, in a

serious opera, in two acts, called

// lUtorno di Strse, the return of

Xerxes, the music of which is like-

wise by Portogallo. The plot of an
Italian |opera is generally contained

in a small space. Xerxes, king of

Persia, is betrothed to Argenis the

princess of the Parthians, who is in

love with his son Sebastes. The
father being supposed dead, the

prince mounts the throne, and the

lovers are on the eve of being united,

when Xerxes returns. Sebastes is

condemned to die, and Argenis runs

mad. In this scene ^Madame Cata-

lani's acting is very great. Xerxes
at length relents, and the lovers are

made happy.

The music of II Ritorno di Serse

is of a different style and character'

from that oi Semiramide. Portogallo

seems to have wished to astonish in

Semiramide rather than to touch the

heart, to try the effect of a voice of

unparalleled strength and compass, by
makincr it execute airs which, from
their extreme difficulty, would eeem
to belong to instrumental rather

than to vocal music, and almost to

defy the singer, if we may be allow-

ed the expression, for whom they

were composed. In Scrse, however,

the subject furnished tiim with an
opportunity of producing an effect

less aslonishrng, and of touching the

hf'art, as well as charming the ear.

He has done less for the singer^

and left more room for a display of

the talents of the actress.-r-Madame

Catalani accomplishes the wishes

and intentions of the composer in

both operrjs:— as a singer she shews,

in iScmiramide, what can be ef-

fected by the voice—strength, flexi^
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bliity, variety, and expression.

—

In
Serse she displays, as an actress, an
energy, a variety, a vivacity, a senr
sibility, and a grace, which are sel-

dom united in the same person, par-

ticularly upon the Itahan stage.—In

the beautiful cavatina, which is al-

ways encored, Oh quanto I'aiiima,

we are charmed with the sweetness

of the melody, with the simplicity of

the style, with the justness of the

expression, and with a certain na-

tural grace which the actress spreads

over the part. But when Xerxes
reclaims his throne, and the hand of

Argenis^ who deceives him by pro?

testations of fidelity, whilst at the

same time she assures Sebastes of her

love and constancy, Madame Cata-
lanl acquires fresh claims to our ad-

miration, by the dexterity of her dis-

simulation, and by the animation of

her acting. The first scene of the

second act has a pretty duet between
Argenis and Xerxes, the end of

which is beautiful, Di tanti mail md.
But the ninth scene is that in which
she appears to the greatest advant-

age as an actress.—-In her voice, in

feer step, in her attitude, in her ges-

ture, the transitions from rage to

grief, and from despair to astonishr

ment and joy, are so well distinguish-

ed and characterised, that the spec-

tator is hurried away by these dif-

ferent emotions. He fears Jhat

effects so fatiguing will exhaust the

strength of a young and delicate fe-

male, who seems by the mildness and
gentleness of her look to be destined

by nature to express only the softest

sensations ; and he is glad when the

torments of Argenis finish, and she

is united to Sebastes.

We shall scon have an opportu-

nity of seeing her in another opera

of Portogallo's, in Mltkridate, which

she has chosen for her benefit, and

which will display the powers of

her voice even to more advai^ta^e

ih^n. the operg of §smiriimi4^.

Account of a Virginian Danc-
ing-school, and Manners pf
the Amekicans.

(From Janson's Stranger in AmeriteJ^J

ON our arrival at Orange, we
found an old wooden building, whi.cb-

is used both as a court-house and ^
place of divine worship, a tavern,

and half a dozen mean dwellincr-

houses. We could procure no ac-
commodation. A danclng-mastep
occupied the tavern by his quarterly-

attendance to teach the Virglniaf^

mountain-misses the graces of his

art. His school was numerously
attended, and every corner of the
house was filled by the parents of
the pupils. We were now In ai>

awkward dilemma, for the waggons
were only hired to this place, and n;;;

entreaties or extravagant offers could
prevail upon the drivers to proceed

5

they were, as they alleged, uncjer

the obligation of a penalty to gc?

elsewhere. They were proceeding
to discharge our ba2:sa'^2 in the
street, when I enquired what punish-
iTjent I should incur, or vyhat sacri-

lege would be committed, were it

to be put into the court-house. I
was referred to the clerk of the
peace, but he was not to be found,

and dire necessity irnpelled me t9

commit a trespass. The door w^

* Thi§ work may be particularly useful to
those persons who are tempted to forsake
their qative country to settle in America.
* The author, as it is observed \n the preface,
has been at some psins to unfold the prospecss
that await the European emigrant in Atncf
rica. On this subject he is qualihed to speak,
not only from his own experience, but froni
that of rnany other person;, whose deiusiye
hopes have terminated in disappointments.
He has endeavoured to expose the knayery
of American land jobbers, and to shew the
fallacy of all that native writers have advance
ed relative to the facility and small expenee
of forming an establishment in the wenera
fe|ipns of the repubUf/
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fiot li)^ked, and in a short time

We were in po«»p99ion ; whiirh proved

S peasnnable nlief to the poor child-

ren, whcse tender joints had har»ly

escaped dislocation by the jo'ting

ever rocks aud stump of trees which

had inipt'dcd our progress. Portu-

fisttcly we arrived in the forenoi.nj

i)ut we were covered all o\'er with

dir,t. Having changoil my clothes,

and rtfrv.shcd mysdf with the rem-

nant of GUI' travelling stock of pro-

visions, 1 went to the dancing-school.

The gravity of niy frietid, contracted

/rem the study of theology, for he

liad beeti educated for the church,

twould ai.)ne have caused his dedin-

}iig to accompany me to such a

place. I was agreeably surprised at

fhe order and the systematic mode
tv'ith which this part of polite edu-

cation was cortducted, amid the

ti'oods, and on the ri>ir;g ground of

(he vast mountains called the Blue

llid«e.* There were upwards of

fifty scholars, th:nigh, from the vie^o

of the country. I couM not have

Stippofeed the existence of tifty houses

iii'iihin the circumference of as many
fhiles. Some of the pupils I was

informed came from a great dis-

tance, and the carriages ustd for

their conveyance formed the strang-

est and m'ost uncouth collection of

travelling vehicles perhaps ever col-

fccted together. A number bore

Such stfong riiavks' of antiquity, and

so coarsely were ihty put together,

that I could con)pare them only to

itiy ideas of antedilnvrin machines.

They, however, conveyed a nu.ni-

b^ of pretty little modern-dressed

fftisses, dr^ss;?d a-.u! ornamented to a

ridiculous pitch of extravagance.

They had made great progress, per-

forming the minuet, couiUry-dance,

* Thtsr mountains betrin alr'ost attlic ex-
fremity oi the northern Itotindary, ^nd *;<-

ittid, witli little vaii.iTion, to Gc-orgi.i, nearly

ftjough urt mio'dlt ot tJit Uniietl L^atcs.

and rerl, correctly ; though thil

weekly school had been opened only

four or five times. After the Ics-

Bons were finished, a number of

grown masters and missts joined in

si.x- handed reels, the favourite dance

in th^ southern states, and, as

though I had not already under-

gone of late sufficient fatigue, I

could not It?\<^^ the desire ot join-

ing them, upon an invitation, given

with Parisian politeness, by the mas-»

ter. Thus, in the heat of summer,
and not a month out of the yellow

fever, was I capering among the

girl.s ; an act of imprudence, which,

happily for me, vvas not attended

with any ill consequences.

On my return to the court-house,

I found that Mr. Gilpin had been

making provision for retaining the

slender title we had acquired to it, ^
He had made up one bed in the

jury-box, and another on the table,

round which .the counsel sit, and

had composedly seated himself, read-

ing a Greek author, in the chair of

justice. On my entrance, he was
compelled to relax a little of his

serious rpood, and to brighten hi«

features with a smile—the first I

had observed. The loss of his \Vife,

and disappointments resulting from
the failure of his plans, had plunged

him in a state of jnind little better

than that of settled melancholy. A
partition whichran across the court-

house formed a jury-room. Ameri-
can jmy men seldom fail to retire

frory the court, be the case ever so _

}>laln, to agree upon their verdict.

This room had been reserved for

ir.y occuf^ation, and accordingly I

.<iprcad my mattress on the tioor,

iMon which,- being greatly fatigued,

1 soon fell asleep. In the morning I

endeavoured to procure waggons to

convey us to Madison court house,

distant between tixleen and eighteen

miles, without success. I wondered

what caused my friends in I'redf-
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)rld<sburg to advise us to proceed to

this dreary place ; but I afterwards

found little choice in any part of

the country, as to accommodation.
We were favoured if any of the

neighbours would sell us a fowl, or

a dozen eggs. I had attended to the

whistling of the quails all around

me the day after our arrival, and be-

ing always provided with an excf;l-

Wat English fowling-piece, I went
out in the afternoon, attended by

two youths, who appeared anxious

to see an Englishman pursuing game.

I had no dog, and the luxuriant but

coarse herbage of the cleared land

was unfavourable to my pursuit.

The young Virginians, conversant

with the haunts, soon sprung the

game, and were surprised at my
success, two or three birds tailing at

each shot. The coveys had not been
broken, and they took flight together

at the same instant. Americans do
not accustom themselves to shoot

game upon the wingj but they are

the best marksmen in the world with

a rifle gun at a fixed objtct. The
produce of my gun was very ac-

cejjtable in the court-house ; the

girls soon prepared the game for

cooking, and having with ui every

necessary material, without v.-nichno

traveller must attempt to penetrate

into the interior of thi? immense
country, we made a delicious repast.

Here we were obliged to remain

tiine days, and, fortunately, during

that time, our habitation was not

wanted for the dispensation of law ;

but the gospel was twice expounded
in it during our o<^cupancy. At
length we procure-fJ one waggon,
which was appropriated to Mr, Gil-

pin, and a part of his family, while

I remained s/ith his nephew, waiting

the unceitalr.ty of another convev-

knCe. This presented at the expira-

tion of the second day, a.id on the

third, I arrived at Madison court-

bouse. My friend had already Hireci

an unfurnished house, and to my
surprise, for the long term of six:

months, though the conten>plated ex-

tent of the tour was not lo exceed
six or eight weeks. I soon f(mn(l

that he had determined to remain
during the winter among the rocks

and woods ; a sitiution, at all events,

well suited to the contemplative

mind.

In this small place we found sotna

society. Tnere was a doctor and a
lawyer j but neither parson nor par-

sonage-house. A jolly justice of the

peace, however, supplied the place

extremely well j being a fnoral up-
right man, whose advice often re.^

claimed the otlender, when the in--

forcenient of the law rnig'jt have
rendered him incorrigible, fn such
company occasionally, and with my
gun, being in a fine sporting coun*
try, I had passed three weeks witlj

much advantage to my health.

AXECDOTES of BoILEAU, thg

French Poet.

BOfLEAU, being asked by 4
friend, not long before his death,

whether he had changed his opinion

of Tasso*— ' So very far from it/

replied the satirist, * that I am sorry

I did not express myself more fully

on this subjict in my translation of

Longmus. I would havf=' begun with

allowing- that the Italian poet had i^

sublime genius, and very eminent
talents for poetry ; bat, speaking of

the use whicn he has lijade of them,
I should have said, and piovod, that

g iod sense is not the predominant

^ Le clinqi:ant du Tasfe a tout lor de
Yi'Sile, Sat. IX. (There are those who
prefer the linstl of Tasso to all the gold of
Vir-ii;.
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(^aalUy of his poem, and that, in his

hirrations, he prefers what is pleas-

Iftg to what is necessary to be told ;

Ihat his descriptions are disfigured by

superfluous ornaments ; that In the

delineation of the strongest passions,

and arhidst the saddest events which

they occasion, Tasso destroys the

l^athos by untimely attempts at be-

ing brilliant j that his thoughts ate

frivolous, and more adapted to his

Amihta than to his Jerusalem De-

livered. Now,' exclaimed Boilcaii,

' ail these faults being granted, and

liie wisdom^ majesty, and gravity

6f Virgil introduced in opposition

to them, the contrast is as great

between the Latin and Italian poet^ as

feetween gold and tinsel.*

A man of very good sehse, but to-

tally unacijiiainted with literature,

Said once before Boileau, that he

\would rather be able to make a wig

than to make a poem j adding, 'What
is the use of poetry, and what end

does it answer?' ' This very circum-

fetancej* replied Boileau^ ' raises my
adrhitatlon of poetry ; that having

liothing useful in it, it should never-

theless be the delight of all men of

talents and reputation.'

Boileau used to relate, that when
lie read to Moliere his satire which

began with these lines,

' Mais il n'^St point dc fou qui par bonn«S

raisons

i<c Joge son voisin au:^ petitcs maisons;'

' There raves no madman, but, with grave

rebukes,

Would send his brolhcir maniac to St. Luke's;*

Moiiefe observed, that he had

biice an intention of attempting this

Subject, but that he was deterred

tVom it by the consideration of the

great delicacy riecessary in such ail

lindertaking, ' A comic poet,' added

he> * should contine himself to those

tjiwervations of the mind which so-

ciety considers as venial, and for

which they do not shut up the de-

linquent?, but treat them as fools

and simpletons.'

Boileau was not superior to unea*

sinesses occasioned by the abuse pub-
lished against him, but was the first

person to a})plaud any ingenious sa-

tire levelled at him.—* 1 look on my-
self,' said he, ' like an enchanted

hero, whom the blows of his enemies

either do not reach or woiind very

slightly.' * With all their malice/
he would add, • they have not found

out the vulnerable part of Achilles.'—
' Where does it lie ?' said a friend.—'That I shall not tell you,' replied

the satirist, ' you must find out that.'

-^It is probable that he alluded to

the sameness of his writings, parti-

cularly in his prefaces, the character

of which is too monotonous.

Boileau never dined with any of

his most intimate friends, without

being invited in particular; observ-

ing, on this caution, that a certain

pride of mind was the characteristit:

of men of honour, but that a pride of

air and manner was the maJrk of fools

and blockheads.

When Boileau launched atly work
into the world, he heard the attacks

of the critics however severe with

great attention and patience ; ob-

serving, shrewdly, ' Well, those are

the worst works, of which nobody

speaks at all.'

llacine used to relate a very singi!*-

lar instance of the powers of B»i-

leau for mimicry. * He once,' says

Racine, ' undertook to imitate the

steps of an extraordinary dancer,

whom he had seen in the exhibition

of his skilK Boileau executed all

the difficult steps and attitudes of

the performer with great success,

though he had never been taught

to dance, and never practised the

art dt any time before'
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OR,

Characte^is fuom Real Life.

A NOVEL,

la a Sy-ric'S of Lc iters.

BY A LADT.

(Continued from p. 131.)

LETTER Xr.

Miss Harriet Venwn to Miss West.

I ALWAVS thought, dear Sa--

ean, there was a magical power in

your moth.er"s eye, but I now find

her pen is possessed of the same
quality : her letter -has fixed the

wavering Maria, and she has con-

sented in due form to make, as they

say, the colonel happy. But she

will not be hurried ; it must not take

ulace this twelve months, I should

be in the best spirits in the world on

this occasion, were it not that I per-

ceive a melancholy on her counte-

nance, which indicates that her heart

is not 80 much in the purposed union

as might be wished. Dear girl! I

would not for the world have her

unhappy; but I think she cannot be

so with the colontl, I must say a

word or two of Charles Wentworth :

indeed, I uon't know what to 'make

of him. Let me see : a lover ought

to look pale, to be absent in com-
pany, now and then to sigh pro-

foundly; he ought never to look in

his mistress's face but when he can-

not possibly help it, to tremble like

an a«pen leaf when he drinks her

health at table, and if by accident

he touches her soft hand. Heavens !

what an agitation I I have tried

Vol, XXXVIIL -
.

Charle-s by all the e rules. He looks

rather pale, to b- sure; but this may

as well be trom his close application

to business as from love. He is

silent too and absent but these are

all the syrnptims 1 can discover.

He leaves us in a v/eek. He is, in-

deed, a fortunate young man. This

dear colonel of ours has made his

fortune, I believe.

But I must now inforpi you how

the love business was broke to bro- v

ther. It was a great undertaking

for Maria ; but I helped her out, as

you shall hear.

We chose an opportunity after

supper, as he is then in the best

temper, tiiough what we had to in-

form him was not likely to put him

out of humour.— ' Come, fetch the

cribbage-board, Harriet," said hej
' we must have a game to-night.'

'No, brother,' I replied-, * if- youf

please we will talk, for we have,

something of consequence to inform

you of.' ' What, you want money,

I suppose,' ' Not at present, bro-

ther; but it may, indeed, lead to the

want of it some time hence.'

' Then'let me hear nothing about

it : bad news comes soon enough.'

' You will not think it bad, I be-

lieve,' said Miria, blushing up to

her ears.

Now as brother seldooi looks in

our facer, Maria might have blushed

for an hour unobserved.

' I think any thing bad that takes-

money out of my pocket.'

' N )w, brother,' said I,
* suppose

I should tell you one .of us had a

lover.'

' Thar would surprise me : but it

would not t'.ice money out of my
pocket; it would .-ave it.'

' But you would give us our wed"

ding.clothes ?'

' Not I, truly; if you are not

worth clothing, you are not worth

having.'

Bb .
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* I have,' said Marh, who was
desirous to put an end to the sub-

ject, * had an otf'cr of marriage

i'rom—from .'

* An offer of marriage,' inter-

rupted I, ' from colonel Ambrose.
Shall she accept it ?'

* The devil you have ! Accept it

!

Why she is not such a fool to he-

sitate, surely !*

' But suppose she can't like him^
brother.*

* Suf)pose, a fiddlestick—like him^
indeed! Stuft"! nonsense! If she

refuse him, I have only this to say

—

you depart my house. I hope you
don't suppose me such an ass as

to forgive a ?^fusal.'

* This boorish speech was too

much. I should have been in a pas-

sion j but she burst into tears.'

* 1 then see what 1 have to ex-

pect. Oh ! brother, you v.'ould dis-

card me if I was to refuse the first

4>fter of marriage 1 ever received :

how fortunate then for me is it that

it is such an otTer.*

He was somewhat softened.

—

'Why, look ye,' said he, ' I don't

want to part with either of you,

while you- behave well ; but you must
not stand in 'yrtur own light, as f

bee half the werld do. If the co-

lonel has taken a fancy to you, I

would have the matter finished as

soon as fiossible,'

' Ohi' said JVIarin, frightened out

of her wits, ' if you h;ive any regard

for me, don't let mo be hurried: it

must be many n-ioiith^? bt-forc I can

marry. Consider huw short an ac-

quaintance.'
* I consider there is many a slip

between the cup and the lip ; and if

you consider my advice, or your own
interest, you will not stand shilly-

dally. Girls without money are

not every one's market.'

After a good deal more conversa-

tioa tedious to rtlale, we at length

gained a promise that he would not
be in a hurry, but permit her tO'

manage it as she thought fit.

He a[)peared much pleased, and
the next morning it was no secret in

the family. I persuade myself his

pleasure proceeds from his love to

Maria. I am not willing to atcribe

good actions to bad motives.

The colonel is a constant visitor

}

I suppose he woos in Oi hello's style.

Don't you pity me, Susan? a poor

forlorn damsel ! Now if J had but a
lOver too, how charming would it

be ! Well, all in good time. I have

nothing left for it now, but to sit

up stairs scribbling to you, or talk-

ing to Dorca?. I will relate a con-

versation I had with the good crea-

ture this morning.

'W^ell, Dorcas,' ?aid I, ' what da
you think of this alteration that is

going to take place in our affairs ?'

' Think, miss, why I knows not

what to think : I am all over as if

I were in a dream. Why, to be

sure, I am all over joy. This co-»

lonel is the most charmingest gentle-

man that ever my eyes beheld.'

' Well now, but, Dorcas, don't

you think he is too old V
' Oh ! no, not a bit ; he is worth

a hundred of your young flish- flash

chaps. I always iirojihesled missr

IMaria would be a lady, she always

carried herself so iady»like ; and not

proud neither : indet-d, a true lady

is never proud, and above speaking

to j)oor people ; and the colonel, i

am 9i.ue, is a true gentTeman, and

talked with me yesterday nc.ar half

an hour.'

• Your observations are very jiist,-

Dbrcas j true gentility gives itself

no airs of importance to inferiors.

But as you have prophesied so truly

with regard to Maria, I should like

to know if you have any about me.*

'Why, iack-a-day, miss, 1' am
always dreaming about j'ou> and you-
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are always dressed in white ; but If shall never overcome. The amiable
I may speak my mind, I don't think miss Vernon is /or ever lost to my
you will be so rich as your sister.' hopes. She is disposed of to an-

' \ fig for riches! do you think I other. How can I write the dread-
shall ever marry, and be happy in a f^il word ! she is to be the wife of
good hn^baml?' colonel Ambrose. Pursuant to the

' I thinks you will. Indeed, miss advice you gave me, I resolved X.o

Harriet.' lay before her the State of my heart,
' Well, that's charming, good and a gleam of hope shot across me

Dorcas: may you live to see it
!'

that 1 might not be unsuccessful in
' I i'ope.' says the worihy soul, my wishes of gaining her affection?

j

wiin tears m nereyes, 'thr\t when my the colonel's frequent visits, and the
young ladies are married, 1 sh.%11 ladies' engagements in consequence
live with one of vou ; for I shall of them, afforded me ncfopportunity.

never be happy to stay here after Z did not at first suspect the colonel's

you are gone,' intention, but, alas ! I was soon con-

I a-sured her she might make vinced there was something more
hert^c-lf eaby. for we both loved her than friendship in his attentions.

too weilto suffer her to be iincont- M'. Vernon informed me that the

fortabie.—How seldom do we find in colonel had offered himself to his

low lift' such a character as Dorca?>, sister, and was accepted. By a per-

and how much is it to be respected son of the It-ast penetration, my
wh-n found: and yet I often think agitation must have been discovered,

merit is pretty equal in all stations; I thought I should have sunk; but

for how seldom do we find anions my confusion was unnoticed by him,
our eijuals or superiors characters and I returned to reason. And why,
we can in many points approve: and said I to myself, does this intt-liigi;nce

when we coni^ider the advantagts of grieve mc ? Yi^^i 1 not love miss Ver-
education in one and the othtr, 1 non, and is it not the fiis' wish of
do not know now we can decide the my heart to see htr happy .' Her
preference. fortune is made by marrying colonel

I -im summnnrd to tea by Maria. Ambrose, and such a man must
•* Wnv do yon hide yourself ?' said make her happy. But, alas! what
she. 'You m-iy gucss,' said I; are the reasonings of a lover .' A
however, I wil now attend you, lover is stlfiah and inconsiderate.

when I have subscribed myself dear But there is no alternative now but

Susan's affectionate to forget her: absence must, it will,

abate my love— for to love her now
is a crime.

Willi these reasonings I pacified

my mind, and as i had but one vyeek

to stay in the house, I hoped to have
snfricient command of myself to

avoid saying a word that might lead

to a discovery ©f what I was now
I AM at present waiting for a fair anxious to conceal. The day came

wind to wat"! me from 0!d Englantl. when I was to bid adieu: what a
With every prospect of success that yrial was this ! A? I was to set off
attends the change in my affairs, I early in the morning, it was ne-
Jabour under a dejection of spirits cessary I should do it the preceding
.1 can indeed account for, but I fear evening. Mr. Vernon took his h ave

B b 2

H. Vernon.

LETTER Xir.

Mr. Wentivorti, to Mr. Johnson.

' Grxiv.esend.

Dear Johnson,
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about ten, and 'vent to btrd: he shook

mc by the hand, and wished to see

me r<'turn a rich man.— ' Miiid

the mr.in chance,' faid he.

* My dear yuung ladit .<,' said I,

a? soon as he was gon?, * 1 iinow not

how to bid yon arlifu !'

* Oh! no a'lieu.s,' said miss Har-
riet, in her livrly manner, * there is

nothing f diU'st so much : come,

give me your hand, and then I will

fi'n a-A-ay.'

I .saluted her; she biir?.t into tep.rs,

and wa? out of i?!ght in an in.stant.

And nov/ in what a situation was
I! Left alone with Maria, agitaic-d

beyond description, I seized her hand

with erigerness.— ' O! happy colonel

Ambros",* said I, ' that is so soon

to be infilled to this !' She looked

confused, but m^de no ans'wcr.—

I

recol>ected my.';pir.
—

' May you, my
deansi madan), meet with the hap-

piness yon de>t rve !'— ' I thank y-ii,

sir,' said she ; * and, in n turn, 1 wish

yuu fcve'v .*^ucce«s. You uiU kt

us hear, 1 J-iopt-, ot v.mir wel are.'

' Wi" Intn mits VernoB n mem-
ber me r*

' In lost certainly,' said she j 'I

hope you do iiot doubt it.'

X was sd< nt ; I know nut what to

say. She arose.

' Yol: Irav; niP, thfn.'

* 'Jo wha' purpese s^hould I slay ?'

I clasj.fd ht I to r\ I $. ni W'ith

an auk-iir J coidd not n .^..^t.-
—

'I go,'

said I, ' anu lr;.\e Kh'nflaii ilia' n^y

sou! nold? dear. — She liokxl m<'ie

ccn'used a'id. ' bili-'-.e, wiiS uratde

to .«pi k. Had she May<d a min_^uie

IciiDfT, 1 had lost aP Ci ir mahd of

myselt But .'^ht- wa? at ibe parlour

d'or.wiien. lurnipg ruiii.d,.«hi kissed

hr- tiand with irtiniitcibU grace, aUd

retired,

1 w'l' !!'jy no more on this sub-

ject, but, fiom it'is mt mf nt, ei.d. V
"vour t. t)ni!h it fn m my memory.

JLet mfeHiavfe a Ime fiorn ^ou befure

I kaTe this placcj which probably

will be some days, and believe me
to be yours sincerely,

C. Wentworth.

LETTER XIII.

Mr. Johnson, in ansiver.

Pr'ythee, Charles, let me receive

no more such letters as thy latt.

Why, I thuught thou hadst been a

man offense. With such prospects

before thee to be unhappy, because

thou hast not gained the atttetions

of a girl ! I am really ashamed for

thee. She docs not love thee, that is

certain, or she would nut have been

in such haste to have accepted the

colonel. For thou mayst say as

liiou V. ilt, but thy face is too fair

an index of thy mind for her not to

see what was passing there, if she

had a grain of penetrati(jn. I cuuld

not rtlrain fiom la»ighmg at the

paiiiiig scene, though J am horridly

n.ad W!ih thee for saying so nmch.
Nivtr, Charles, let a wnman know
her coe.se»iutPce. Now by thy ac«»

CO' nt of these sisters, i liki Harriet

best, ten lo one. \\'hy didst thou

not iiansier thy afi' ctlons ? So thou

didst venture to salute thtm both:

] wond-i at ihy courage. I was in

a dreadful p:^nic f(>r thee just then,

and heart ii) rejoiced to find tt.e

gip«ey at the door, k'.sting her hand
with iniiirilnble giaee. But I will

have con'j'assion on thee, and say

nu more- just now : when J write in

the same .=iiyle, 'ake thy revenge.

At present, i say with Castalio

—

•Were s?ie as fair

As\\< e'l! the vainest of her sex bethmigTit,

Or liiid ^hL wealth

Bcjrid the power of woman's wish to

vjisie.

She should not rofc tne of my frettJotn,*

But enough of banttT:-— I . am
out of &]nrits at present, as well as
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yourself, thnjiah friim a diiyVrent

cause. My uiv le is ill, and th(?

faculty sav he is not long tor this

world. I have the tenderest affec-

tion for the go^d rnan, and shall

corislder the independent foriunc he

will leave me by no means an eciu -

val«'nt for hisl S'', I have intornied

him I was wri4ft,g to vou ; ani he

desires to give- v<u a pi -ot' of advice

from himsr'f.— I p.m not,' paid he,

' fond of youn§ mi-ii's going to In-

dia 5 I have observed bus few r turn

with the sa n- amiable di.-po-iiions

thev pr'sseiised on leaving their naiive

cnuinrv. \Vh;-»her ilbe the company
the\' tall in with, the naturtr of their

empl"vmi-nt, or the eu.-=tnms of the

couiUiv that conupt them, 1 cannot

determine: but I nop? your triend

Will guard against the corruption,

be it what it may, and prove nn ex-

ception tu my ooservation.' Pcnrit
me, Cha les, to enforce this advice

of my uncle
J

for I havs made the

same observation in many in^tanc^s,

I suppose }Ou will write to colunel

Ambrose, and I trust 1 need not

add to your friend Johnson, very

oiten : I will be punctual in my an-

swers. Heaven prosper you ! and I

hope you will drink deep of the

waters ut L^-the, but not so deep
as to forget your faithful friend,

John Johnson.

LETTER XIV.

Colonel Atnbrose to Mrs. Lucy Am-
brose.

My dear sister bps[ins to wonder
at not seeing mc ere this ; hut I de-

ferred my visit, or letter, until I was
come to some determmation as to

my. future plans. I infor; cd yo«
in my last that it was my inirn;ion

, to marry, it 1 could mut with a wo-

nian every way suited to my taste^ If

I liacl not been rather dilficult in my
choice, 1 had not been a bachelor at

the age of forty-five. I llkeWis t

spoke of the eldest mtss: Vernon aj

a young vvomln, who, from the little

J had seen ot her, s.-emed to com-
prise all my ideas of female excel*

ience. I stayed but ten days wiiii

Mr. Vernon j for his manners were

so disgusting, that it was reully a

fiain to be in his compahy. Por,

ab.^^rbed as he is in calculations

and osconomical pur:-<uits, my pre-

sence was a visible constraint upoit

hi'H. I, h' wever, paid constant

visiis to his lovely sisters, who every

day won upon my esteem, as every

dav convinced me more and more of
th.^r vvorth.

You are now prepared for what
Is to foil ;w, I cffsred my hand and
heart to miss Vernon, ani accepted,

and obtained a promi-c that she

would be mine at the efld of twelve

months. 1 urg' d, as you rr:r.y sup-

pose, an earlier day, as, at my time

of life, there is no time to lose; but

in vain, the urging it gave her un-
easiness. Nor can I blame her.

No prudent woman would marry on
so short an acquaintance.

Although this lovely woman has

accepted my ofrer, yet 1 discover a

dejection in her that alarms me, and
makcs me fear I do not possess her

heart with that entire affection I hope

fur in a wife. And how can I ex-

pect, I som-rrimes say to myself, to

possess the afFeciions of so young a

woman ? Can she marry for any con-

sideration but interest a man old

enough to be her father? — But a
truce with these reHections ; I pro-

ceed to the main purport of my
letter.

1 have taken a house at Windsor;
but the present occupier does not

quit till Christmas. I have 1 here-

fore resolved on continuing in my
present l^^dgings in Porthnd-plaw
till next spring, when I hop.; lo

s- ttle myself and charmin::r wife in

my new house.
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And now, my dear Lucy, I am going

to make a request to you, which

if you approve, it will much please

me; at the same time, it is my par-

ticular desire you will not act con-

trary to your incl'mation. It is, that

you shut up your bouse, and reside

with me until the time mentioned
above, I shall then have ah oppor-

tunity to introduce you to the miss

Vernons, which I much wish; and
in their society I think you will -find

pleasure, to say nothing of the satis-

faction the company of my dear

sister will afford me. If you ap-

proTe thie, let me know immediately,

and I will order every thing relative

to your journey. In the mean time,

I rest your ever affectionate brother,

Charles Ambrose.

LETTER XV.

3/j5j H. Vernon to 3'Iiss Wc.it.

I HAVE been laughing, my dear

Susan, this hour past, at a young
man too—the queerest, surely, that

was ever seen. You must kn .w,

brother has taken a new clerk, in the

room of our poor Charles. But

why do I say po»r ? he is in a way
to be rich.

After expecting this rare yuth
several days, he arrsved vestirday

express from Hampshire. You base

heard of Hamj)shire hdgs, Susdii.

—

He was taken to iti.' counting- house

first, anddid not n^ki hib anpear-ince

before us till dinner-ii'ne. My brother

was then followed by a kale diminu-

tive figure, dressed in a whole suit

of brown clothes, with carroty hair,

tied in a tail behind .ib' ut the size

of my finger. Every feature in his

face is what you misy call pretty, and

his complexion may ri\al itie lily

for whiteness, with scarcely any red

to contrast it ; but a m jfe vacant

countenance you cannot possibly

conceive. He made a sort of side-

long bow at his entrance, with-
out venturing to look at either of
us.

' This is Mr. Jeremiah Curtis,*

said my brother.

* Yes,' said he, * that is my name.*
' Pray, sir, t»ke a chair,' said Ma-

ria. I screwed up my mouth as close

as possible, and dared not trust my-
self v.'itli a sentence.

* Thank you. Ma'am,* said he,
' this stool will do'— at the same
time seating himself on one, or

rather between one and a neigh-

t.a;i;ig chair.

1 could contain myself no longer;

but, by way of excuse for laughing,

said, • Take care, sir: you know the

old sayiiig. I ;u; i-o^-.' This raised a
In gh, in v.'hich \ had an excuse to

join, and gave Mi. J<.rrv an oppor-

tunity cf snewing a .'et ot btauti'vH

while teeth, as an addilunal orna-

ment to his sweet tac«.

Dingier air.\ed, hut I dared not

look on Mniid, or any where but

my own j^latc, th- whule tm;e. My
brother said, ' Y* uiig n an, you
must not expHct chitSi alter dinner ;

I nt ver have any, I think it uune-

Ces.sary
'

' 1 think so too,' said he; 'and
toast, d, it is unwh; lesonie.'

' Dear! said I, ' I am sorry for

that, for I am very fond of toasted

chcfse. But how is it unwhole-

some:' 'Why, 1 have h( ard it makes
p.ople short-breathed, and causes a
bad sii.ell,*

This was too much, and I could

sit it no longer; but, putting my
haudkerrhlef to my face, I ran up
sta'.rs, and l?.iighed so immoderately

thai Duicas thought I was in hy-

sterics. Maria scon joined me, and

owned it was with difficulty she could

refrain.*— ' "What shall we do ?' said

1:1 shall never b.° r.ble to live in the

houat with this (jufr creature^
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Oh! when we arp used to him it

will wear off: you mu'5< reason your-

self out of it, and think on grave

jsubjecis wh n he is present.
* T^ank yo'i for your advice,'

said I; b; t r f-^ar I shall not be
ablf" to pr^fi' hv !"'

By t^i-trne I had laughed mv-
self mt.> gravity, antl was able to

face the second inti-rview. He sat

himself d nvn on thcsame stool s»s be-

fore, which I Tave now named Jerry's

stool; and all Ma ia's pereuajions

eould not prevail on him to take a

chair. Nothing particular occurred

at tea. Brother went to the club,

and we werii ^^ft. to entertain our
pretty spark.

' You had better take a little

walk,' said Maria.

'If you pkase, Ma'am,' said he,

happy to be released— and away he

went.

He returned in about half an hour,

rubbing his hands, spying he was
afraid of losing himself If he walked

further.—I observed it was coldish

this evening.
* Cold, my dear, in August ! I do

rot think so,' snid Maria, ' But v.'e

will have afire,' said I, very gravely.

' Oh dear!' he replied, ' not on
my account. I was only cold coming
out of the fresh air, I suppose.'

' Very likely,' said I. 'I hope
your cold fit won't last long. Arc you
subject to the ague?'
' I had it once, J.Ia'am ; but I

cured it with a charm.'
' Really ! that was charming,'

said I.

'Do you ever read, sir?' said

Maria : we have a few books at

your service
'

' I can't sav I do.'

' How, then, do you employ yo^ur-

3elf?'

' Why I think a great deal

Ma'am.' fixing his eyes on the floor.

* And pray, sir, what do you think

of this carpet?" said I,

* [ think it a very pretty one,' re-

plied the oaf.

Just th.'U the colonel arrived.

Jirrv retired behii^l th« door. The
colonel entered.

• VVhit aJone, ladies !' said he.

' N .», sir,' said Maria, * here 1s a
g-ntlema*! with us:'—then looking

round— • Bless m^', where is he

gone ?'

I who saw him sneek behind the

dojr shut it, and discovered him. to

the comvauy. The colonel, who
could scarcely keep his countenance,

observed the gentleman was playing

hide and seek.

' And a very innocent amusement
too,' said I. ' This, sir, is Mr. Je-

remiah Curtis,'— Colonel Ambrose,

Mr. Curtis.

I shall not attempt to describe

poor Jerry's confusion ; it is im-

possible. I had compassion on hirn,

and lei him sit quiet the remainder

of the evening.

And now tor a word of the co-

lonel.—He told us, that he had just

received a letter from his sister ia

answer to one he had written, re-

questing her to spend the winter

with him at his lodgings ; that she

had conformed to his wishes, and
that he expected her in a few days.

1 was delighted with this intel-

ligence, and Maria looked pleased.

I am all imp.itience to be intro-

duced to her. 1 will lay down nay

pen till that wish?d-for day arrives.

Maria has been reading this letter.

* Forshame, Harriet!' stie says, 'yoia

are growing satyrical. You should

not represent the young man in so

ludicrous a light : he will improve; he

is bucjust come from the country.*

' I wish he may,' said I ;
' but

till that happy day arrives, you must
give me leave to laugh at his ex-

pence : I promise you I w 11 cease,

when he ceases to be an oddity.'—

Adieu for the pr&sent.
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,

In conliizuation.

A WEEK, has pa^st'd s'lnre I wrote

ttie above. This mtirninw the colonel

came, ajid intoriwcd as that his sis-

tpr was arrived, and' wished tp see

Bs : he thcrtf'jrt' ,niv>po?ed, if' p.grt'e-

aJble, to take us with him dlr^crly.

We made no objection ; bu^, fquip-
ingoyrselvos in neat myrningdreFscs,

altendcd him, Maria v.'hisperi'd mc,
fhat she felt ratheV ap^itated.—' Fool-

ish,' s^id I, 'wh^t are you afraid of?

I, however, was not surprised.' The
cclonel chatted very acreeablv dnr-

iiig our ride ; but, I l>elieve, he no-

ticed Maria's tfempr.— ' I have,'

said he, ' menticncd my sister to

you as a sensible, and even a learn-

td woman: I leave you to discover

a thousand ^ood quaiiries of more
value in my estimation ; for i own,
alth(nigb I admire learning in vour

sex, I never cOuld find a charm there-

in to counterbalance the want of an

amiable temper and agreeable man-
r.crs ; .and, much as I esteem good

sense, there is a sort of understand-

ing which I term common sensi*,

that I greatly prcfcr.\

' Eut surt ly, sir,' said I, ' a per-

son endued with a superior under-

standing caiaiot be deticient in

common sense.*

There certainly are instances of

that deficiency, mis« Harriet, and
rome have fallen within my know-
ledge. But we are arrived.

He then handed us out of the

carriage, and, taking a hand of each,

led us into Ihc parlour, where was
his sister, silting at work, with 5pee-

taclfis on,'

' I am much' obliged to the yonng
ladies,' said she, rising from her

Stat, ' for their early attendance :'

—

at ihe same time saluting M^n.ria

and me with the most engaging
Jree.dom.

By this lime the colonel had

nlacMl chairs, and we were seated

on each side of her. But before I

procetd any further, I must describe

lhe^)erjon of thi.-; lady.

• ' She is tall and graceful. I^er

face, though impaired by time, il

still plea.-ingi anrl it is easy to perS

celvc, that twenty years ago it must
have been much more so. She ha^

still a good complexion, although

the roses are somewhat faded ; and
a good deal of vivacity in htr coun-^

tenaiicp, joined to an extremely sen-

sible louk. Her dress was neatness

itstlf, ••hti'-'^iJr.i,),.

' I am,' said'sfte'.'Hookiiig in each

of our hc'^ hv ^'-Mv.s, ' well ac»

qiuinted wi'.h you both; and us that

is the cz»e,''wi''J/i.\\, if you please,

lay ?s!de that reserve that usually

attends a first vi«it, and enter into

chat as freely as thoi>gh we were old

acquaintance.'

We smded at her good-humour,
and, alter thanking her for sj kind a

proposal, obeyed herj and having
chatted away for near two hours, we
took our It-ave, I should have told

you, that the colonel left ws in about
half an hcnr, saying— ' Now I have

brought your visitors, and introduced

them, riyave done my part.*

* Aye, ay?,' said his sister, 'we
have done with you now; so you may
friarch off.'

She did not drop a hint relating to

her brother and Maria. I thought

this was delicate* and considerate.

She Dressed us much to stav diimer,

but we declined it. She rang to order

the chariot; but, a? the weather v/ajs

fine, we chose to walk home. She
then insisted on fixing a day to dine,

accompanied by our brother. The
day after the mori* ?> was fixed ; and
we took our leave, highly jdeased

with our visit.—As I sliall have oc-

cas^ion to speak often ot this lady, 1

shall say no more now.

Our lonjr viiit and walk had
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brought it past our dinner-hour at

hornt ; theclolh was just takingaway.
* Oh, oh !' said jiiy brother, ' you

are returned then, like bad pennii ,s : I

thought I should have saved a din-

ner to-day.'

'No, not to-day,' said I; 'but on

Thursday we have engaged you and
ourselves to dine at the colonel's.'

He made no objection, but asked

if Mr. Curtis wa-* invited.

' Dear, no !' I replied :
' how do

yon think he would look in such a

visit?'

* Look ! why, how should he

look ? I think he is a vt-ry good-

looking young man. But you have

taken ir into your heads to laugh at

him. I tell you, he is a very clever

young ffllow in business.'— 1 did

not dispute my brother's assertion.

After we had dined, we began to

tell him the particulars of our vi^it.

— ' And now,' said I, ' do not you

long to see Mrs. Ambrose ?'

' No,' said he ;
' she is only a wo-

man, I suppose.'

' But she is a very fine one,' said

Maria.
' Her fineness did not get her a

husband. I suppose she knows no-

thing of good housewifery, and so

forth :—how should she, for her fa-

ther taught her nothing but reading

and writing, both of which are un-

necessary to a woman, unless it be

books that relate to household ma-
nagement.'

' I am sure you will like her,'

said I; 'and we shall be able to

judge of her housewifery by her

management of her table.'

I retired up stairs to finish this

letter; but healing an uncommon
noiss in the kitchen, I stopptd to

listen,

Dorras was exalting her voice to

a very loud key, with a * Come from

behind the door ; 1 will have no such

doings in my kitchen, \ assure you !'

— I now found it was Jerry kissing
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the maid (I suppose behind the

door).

* And who made It your kitchen,

old madam Grumpus?' said Jerry,

* I have been mistress of my mas-
ter's kitchen these twenty years,

replied she, ' and will not be ruled

by such a jackanapes as you. I will

ac(]ualnt the ladiis, 1 as-sure you.'

' Go tell them,' said he. ' Who
cares for you, or they either ?'

Dorcas, angry enough before this,

was enragid still more.— ' Young-
ster,' said she, ' I give you to know,
you must speak mure respectable of

my young ladies, if you live here:

marry, truly you are come to a

pretty pass in a week.'
' Don't make such a rout to me,'

retorted Jerry :
' I don't care a fig for

either of them, although they are

such wits.'

* V/its !' said she, ' no more wifs

than yourself: you hadnotbest stand
there, calling-names!'

Thus they went on for some time,

when master Jen y was sent cut on
busi^e^s ; and I shall here conclude
myselt affectionately yours,

H. Vernon.
(To be continued.)

Account of the new Grand Ro-
mantic Melo-drama, called 'The
Wood Daemon,' presented for

the fir.^c Time at t he Theatre-
Royal, Drury-Lane, oia Wednes-
day, April J

.

THE following are the principal
characters

:

Hardyknute,
Guelpho,
Willikind, -

Osvvy,

Rolf, - -

Sangrida,

lyeolyn,

Una, -

Clotilda,

AUxina, -

Mr. De Camp.
Mr. Penley.
Mr. Dovvton.
Mr. Gibbon.
Mr. Webb.
Mr. Montgomery.

Mis."! C. Bristow.

Mrs. H. Siddans.

Mrs. Harlowe.
Mas. ScQtt.
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Paulina, - - Miss Kelly.

Mistress of the Revels, Misi Fearon.

This Jrama is founded on a Ger-

man tale, which affords full scojje to

th'' wilH fancy of Mr, Lewis, author

of The Castle Spectre, hcc. who has

acouired so much celebrity for pro-

ductions of this description. The
scene is I id in Holstein, and the

interest anH incidents of the piece

alnioat wholly arise from the devo-

tions paid to the Wood Damon, to

whom, it seems, it was the su-

per?tition of the place yearly to im-

molate a child.

Mr. Lewis has chosen Denmark
as the scene of his magical incanta-

tions ; and has fixvd th. period when
the pow'-r ot Daenionolo^y was im-
pliritlv believed It appears, that

Hardykmtte, being born deformed
and poor, cxchatiges these disad-

vantag> s for their contrarieties,

thrmigh the influence of the ' Wood
Dceinon,' to whom he pledges him-
self, under penal'y of destruc. ion,

that on a certain night in each re-

volvin? y^-ar he will sacrifice blood

upon the al'ar of the s})irit, b.'fore

the clock e\hil>ited by thf^ side of

the alta'- stnkts the awful hour o^

one

;

—For d<iht f-w-c eding years he

ha- U'tit his sapgi'inary vow j and on

the ninih he >« fn tar fortunate, that

his vicimi titolj/n, a dumb bf)y. ]»

secreted in ihi fa;al c^vi rn ; whence
he is d(li\rre'i bv Una, to whom
Hardyknu/t •- hcirr.thed. The t^me

is within a qvarter of one, ard llur-

dyknute. dr a 'ng ^ 's imm«dMt< H s-

8o'"iiou, p'eprtns lo inmila'e.CTlrt;

when the boy, climbin;; ur-ar the

el II k, b\ iht assistarre of .i spear,

aci'i l< rates i's movement. One is

etrurU I llurdt/kii'ile perishi .s I

The boy is saved !- And the r o'ored

Una h unite'i to the virtu<;us but

unassuming Osu-y

Mr Lewis ha.s given duch loose lo

'his iraaginatiun, and introduced so

many spectres of various descrip-

tions, that nothing le«9 than a jury

of ghosis can iecjde n|ion the merit!

of this extraordinary performance.

Whatever credit may be given to

his powers of invention, his repu-

tation, as an author, will be rather

diminished than increased by the

Wi.od Daemon ; which owes its

principal attraction to a profusion

of splendid scenery, admirably ar-

ranged } some charming and appro-

priate music by Mr. Kelly ; and the

laudable exertions of Df Camp,
Dowton, Gibbon, Mrs, H. Siddons,

Mrs. Harlowe, and Miss C. Bristow,

who performed the interesting Leo-

lyn with great proj^ritty of gesture

and expression. A miss Fearcm

made a vocal debut, and from the

sweetness and powt-r of her voice

promises to prove a valuable acces-

sion.

Of the scenes it is difficult to say

which was the m'lst beautiful, W«
were mort struck, however, with

the piciureijque variety of the third

seen , which exhibits a splendid Go-
thic Jtlail, with a gi'li ry crowded
tviih spectators, and an eniblfmatic

It presentation of the Four Seasons,

wh , as th»v move m a superb pa-

geant, make rfferings peculiar to

each to the Count —'i he ^cenes, ma-
chinery, iic. w^re wo'ked'wiih won-
derful ease and dexterity for a first

exhibition of so com pi' x ind elabo-

rate a nature At the ilose of the

last scene, when the Wood Dtefiion

and the Clock sink into the earth,

that opens to devour thtm, artji<ist

all 'he horrors of the in'Wnal regions,

there was a genera! rry of Bravo .'

which was r. doubled when the piece

was .innoiinced lor a second repre-

sentatirn. It promises, indeed, to

be of la.'ting attraction, at^d amply
to r pay the va>-t txpence that must
hare attend'-d the getting up a fp' c-

tacle tif such splendour, magtiifi-

cence, and variety.
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A NIGHT WALK
IN APRIL.

By J. M, L.

' Night, sable Goddess ! from her ebon
throne,

In ravless majesty, now stretches forth

Her icadvjii sceptre o'er a sUimb'ring world.

Silence, how dead! and darkness, iiow pro-

found !

Nor eye, nor list'ning enr, an object finds;

Creation sleeps. 'Tis as the general pulse

Of life stood still, and Nature made a pause
;

-Au awful pause! prophetic of her end !'

You NO.

APRIL had for some daj-s led the

infant steps of Spring, and had be-

gun to clothe the world in her drapery

of green, when I commenced my
1-iresent night walk ; in which I am
})recKided, by the time of it, from
describing

* The lab'rer trudging to his daily task

;

Who goes, loud carolling his untaught song.

In emulation ef the soaring lark :

Without a care to canker in his breast,

He breathes the air of hberty and peace.'

Autbvr'j Faems,

Now, all such as him had long

been stretched in slumberj for it was
the time v;hen ,

• Silence soothes the woe-worn mind,
A balm to sorrow's wound is giv'n ;

Religion leaves this world behind,

And soars on seraph wings to heav'n.'

MORRAY.

I had been at a friend's house, about

three miles from London, to a dance j

yet not to one,

' Where crowded ball-rooms fascinate the
train.

Who wci . 'p Folly in each varying mood ;

Where blazing chandeliers, with shining light

That fain would mimic morning's vivid

beam.
Guide the light-footed throng in mazy dance;'

but to one given in commemoration
of my trienJ's union with Eliza, his

present wife; the handsonaest and
best of women.

• The clock had told its longest tale'

before I set off: no part of th«

company were going my way, so

that I was (juite uninterrupted in my
ideas, as I paced homewards. April

had wept but once thi.s day, and that

was over a beautiful violet, which
the fervid ray of Sol had nearly

withered; but the kindly drops had
cheered the drooping sufferer, and
restored him back to blooming
healthfulness. The paths were, on
this account, tolerably dry, and
though I could not discern the beau-

ties that Spring had begun to spread

around, I could yet feel her genial

influence in every breath of air. The
night was dark and starless, but
perfectly serene, and very pleasant

;

it was so silently still, that 1 might
have said with Hurdis,

* A whisper is too loud for solitude

So mute and still.'

It must have been a similarnlgrht

that he had in contemplation, when
he wrote the following lines

;

* So have I gone at night,

WTien the faint eye of day was hardly clos'd.

And turn'd the grating key which kept the
door

Of church, or chapel, to enjoy alone

The mournful horrors which impending
night

And painted windows shed, along the dark
And scarce-to-be-distmguish'd aisle. My

foot

Has st9od and paus'd, half startled at the
sound

Of its own tip-toe pace. I've held my breath,.

And been offended that my nimble heart

Should throb so audibly. I wou'd not liear

Aught else disturb the silent reisjn of death,

Save the dull ticking of a lazy clock.

Tbjt calls me home, and leads the pious souC
Through mazes of reflection, till she feel-s

For whom and why she lives. Ye timid fair,

I never saw the sheeted ghost steal by,

I never heard th' ;mprison'd dead complain.

And gibber in my ear, though I have iov'd

The yawning time of night, and travell'd

round
And round again the mansions of the dead.

Yet have I heard, what fancy well might

deem
Sufficient proof of both; the prowling owl

Sweep by, and v/i;h a hideous shriek awak«
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The chiirch-yard echo, and I too have stood
Hariuwed Aiid speechless ac the d.s.^1

tjund.'

HUKDI
As I we-it on, methoukjht it was

a night well suited lor the lone

maiden whu.-e Iuv<:T is no more to

seek the sua-shore, and thus com-
p!aii]

:

' When joy's bright daughters slumber.
These ivave-wasli'd boLinds I reach.

And with a tcar-droj) number
Ench sar)d that paves tlie beach;

Then chaunt some mournful ditty
III hrukcu accents taint,

Til' echo sisiis in pity,

And ansu'ers to my plaint.

* But soon will life be over,
'J'lu-se pan-s for ever sleep;

And I rejoin my lover,

Embjsooi'd in the deep.
You go'den orb that sinking

liluincstlie rosy west,

Ere of -Mu's waters drinking,

Sliall view my griefs at rest

!

' This frail heart, worn with aching,

Cin bear its load no more;
li» firtr.'f noif are breakine,

us surr rmgs wei nigh o er.
'1 iien be this rock my pillov.-,

'I'hiit L-^tin^f wav--s consume;
And s". ift the ris:n,4 billow

tJhall waft me co my tomb!'

DlMONU.

On Eiirh a night the child of sor-

row, too, may seek the siKnt grove,

and jx ur his pensive plaint, unseen
and unheard by all, save that om-
tiiscitnt B i' g who will attend to

his sorrowful ejaculations, and heal

his lacerated bcjsorn. We may sup-
pofc h s complaint to be similar

lo tie following

:

' I long to lay this painful head
Ai-.d aching heart beneath the; soil,

T J slumber in that dreamless bed
from all my toil.

' For mis'ry stole n»e at nny birth,

And cut me helpless on the wi d

;

I perisli;—Oh! my mother Karth !

Take home thy child.

• O'j thy dear lap these limbs rechn'd,
fth.ill g( ntly moi'.lder into tiicc;

Nor leave one wretched trace behind,
Resemhl iv; me.'

M0.NTc5O.MERY,

Th:re is something peculiarly

soo'.hing in the influence of x calm
n ght, lu a bosom that can feel.

Pt ace, though, should be its inmate,

for despair is but increased by the

placid stilln<ss of every thing around
;

the recollection of ifcent, and per-

haps .severe disappointment?, rush

ui)on the mind, and rouse feelings

almost too pungent to be boine. As
a very appiropriaie ilKistraiion of the

t:)regoing remark, I >hA\ (]iioie the

following from Dr. Natha.i Drake's
Li'erary Hours :

—
* J II the A gonaulics of Ajiollo-

rius ilhodius, a description of this

kind, m which the imjuielude of

Medea is opposed to the tranquillity

of all around her, has been justly ad-

mired, and may, indeed, be consi-

dered as one of the most highly-

finished scenes in the })oetry of an-

tiijuiiy. It has been thus happily

translated.

' Night on the earth pour'd darkness ; on the

sea,

The wakesome sai'or to Orion's star

And Helice turned heedful. Sunk to reit,

The traveller forgot his toil ; his charge

The centincl ; her death-devoted babe,

The ni' -tiler's painless breast, Tiie village

dog
Had ceas'd his troublous bay. Each busy

tumult
Was hush'd at this dead hour, and darkness

slept,

Lock'd in the arms of sileHce. She alone,

Medea slept not!'

On the contrary, when the bosom
is at rest, and no sorrows but

those long forgotten remain to in-

trude upon its peace, it is pleas-

ing to stroll at night, when every

roue is hu-hed, and giving to the

fancy its fullest lange, rtcal past

events, or amicipaie the future;

while, if, in so domg, a recollection

of grief, long gone by, should arise,

the tear it will call into the e^e will

sei m sweeter than the loudest burst

of the rudest merriment,

• Sweet is the odour of the morning's flower,

.\nd licii in mctnly her accents rise ;

Yet dearer to my ioul tiie shadowv hour,

At whicli her blossoms dcte, her music

dies—
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For then, whila languid Nature droops her
he.id,

Sh« wakes the tear 'tis luxury to shed.'

Helen Maria Williams.

Better to exemplify my thoughts

oh the iiitl'ience of the night's aw-i

ful and sublime, yet often beautiful

scenery, I will agaia quote Ifom
Dr. Drake.

' Some of the sweetest passages

in the produccions ot the poets,

ancient or mo'lern, may be drawn
from their dtrscriptions of even-

ing and nig^u scenery, and many
ct these eK^gant sketches have been

committed to memory, for their pe-

culiar truth and beauty. Even when
the delineation is mertly that ot in-

animate nature, still the pensive train

of thought which we usually asso-

ciate with the decline of a fine day,

or the tranq'iil lustre of a moon-light
night, brings with it a fascinating

ctiarm ; but when with these are

mingled or contrasted the passions

«f the human breast, an interest of

a stronger kind is excited, and the

picture becomes complete What
can better harmonise with the s^jn-

sations of love or friendship, than

those delicious tints which a setting

.sun frequently diffuses over the face

of nature? or what more congenial

to the gentlest emotions of the heart,

than the landscape lighted up by the

soothing splendour of an autumnal

moon? How are the tortures of an

agonised mind, the wilder passions

of the soul, heightened by the con-

trast of scenery such as this ! When
surro"W, disappointment, and de-

spair, exert their energy, surrounded

by images of the most beautiful re-

jiose, they rush upon the eye in so

bold and prominent a style, as in-

stantly and forcibly to arrest our

feelings, and compel our keenest

attention.*

In going through Islington, I

passed a house where a female once
'

lidged, whose little hisiory may not

be uninteresting "or uniinpr^vmg.

She was born and brought up at a

town about fifty miles from Lon-

don, in all the purity of innocence,

and at a proper age was placed ap-

prentice to a mantua-maker
J
before

the expiration of her time with

whom, her friends died, and she

was left with a small property to

the eare of a guardian, who ever

acted the part of a parent by her.

When she was out of her time, 5ome

friends advised she might be sent to

London for improvement, and, xery

unfortunately for her, her guardian

acceded to it : to make short of my
story, she was placed with a very

fashionable dress-maker, in an er-

treinely fanlimmhle part of the me-

tropolis. Here in two years she for-

got nearly all she had learned in the

country, became corrupted in her

morals, and when her time was ex-

pired, positively went off with a mari

who had been but^zre weeks married

to an amiable young woman. At
this house she lodged, passing as his

wife, till disgust succeeded to love

(alas! how 1 have debased the name)

in his mind, and he left her to

misery.

Fortunately, at this time, her

guardian discovered her retreat, took

her again into his family, and by .

deo-rees restored her wounded mind

to peace. She has now left this

country, and in another realm iii

married, 1 hope happily.

May this be a caution to parents,

and lead them to consider well witli

luhom thev place a daughter for im-

provemeni .' I would willingly also

hope it might be a warning to suck

libertines as was her seducer; but,

alas ! I fear it is a fruitless hope.

Ye sons of night, whose each destructive

word
,

Stabs with more keenness than a ruthan s

sword ; . , • rr
Whose hydra love can triumph in otteace,

A love chat smiles at rum'd uinocence

;

Say, did you ne'er reticct, when at your side

Truth bled, Peace ^ro»n'd, and murder'*

Vixcu* died I
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pij you ne'er think, nhen, frantic with de-

spair,

Y«u'we seen the angiiisJi of some weeping

f»''>

Whose voice, once sweet as Philomela's lay,

On darkness call'd, and curs'd the coining

Whose snowy hojom heav'd continual sighs.

While tears ran jtreaminj from her lovely

eyes ;

Ah ! did you ne'er with terror at his rnd,

Kvar the loud voice of an .ifirontcd God ?

Say, has his rajc, his vengeance, lost iis hre?

Is he not still almighty in his iic?

1$ then his potent jrin by tWee o'er-rnl'd ?

His thunders hkintod, or his !ightnin;^scoord?

Ob, no!—o'cQ now his eye pervades tiie

whole
;

i'en now he views, he re.ids thy inmost

loul

:

Is there one thouijht, that (uS the darting

wind
Unform'dand fleeting,) I'hnccso'er the mind?

le there an act ihnu tienibleii'st to prolong.'

Or word tkat died unfuiisii'd on thy tongue?

Or form th'u vift'.v'dst, the phantom of thy
fe.ir ?

Or sound that lantuish'd on th' uiifeelin; ear?

Didst act som* hidden guilt, to man un-
known ?

And wast thou then, or thought's! thyself

alone ?

Mistaken wretch! whos« blind, unequal

sense

With daring aim would judge Omnipotence ;

Thy ken just glancing o'er a bounded span,

Would join with His who reads the h«att of

man

:

Thou, like the beamin;; of a morning sun
That g Ids trie East, In cloudeJ ere thy noon;
Hs, in the bl;izc of one meridian ray,

Burns with uns'jlly'd light, and gives eternal

day:

Thee fancy, passion's cloudy mists o'erc^st:

His aJ the future, scaiitiy ih.iie the past.'

OCILVIE.

' Tir'd Nature's sweet reatorw, bslmy s'eef
He, like the world, Ms ready visit pays
Wiiere fortune suiiics; the wretched he for-

sakes :

Swift on his downy pinion flies from woe.
And lights on lids unsullied with a tear.'

You.se.

I v/a."! riow nrar hoflne. A remote

bi.ll heavily tollid one ; it brought Dr.

Young's f'xceilent li les on Time to

my recollection
J
they are, in my eati-

mation, uncommonly Ivauiiful.

' We t:i!ce no note of Time,

But from its loss: tofive it then a tongue

Is wise in m.m. As if an angel spoke,

1 feel the solrmji sound. If heard aright,

It is the knell of my departed hours.

Where are they ? With the years beyond the

flood.

It is the signal that demands dispatch:

How much is to be done.'

Having reached my humble do-

micil, I hasttntd to prt-pare for re-

poK', and £0011 sank into tlie arms of

ALPHONSO AND ALMIRA i

OR,

THE NOBLE FOUESTER.

A

S.'.RDrNIAX TALE.

By a Liidy.

CHAP. I.

AJphonso's exlraordiiKuy situation—
Hi.s diiughter Almira, and lici-'niirse

Ursula— IJi'i illustrious birth dis-

covered hj/ Ursula, ivho soon after

dies.

IT has been so common to re-

present novels and romances as

fou,ided on truth, that it will, per-

haps, hardly be birlieved, that the

present one has its origin in some-
thing more than fiction; yet that

certainly i? the ca^e. The history

here related owes nothing to the
I'ights of imagination, or the eftu-

sion:> of fancy. The reader will, there-

fore, consider it a.<t the pure and ge-
nuine memoirs of an unfortunate

prince, and his still more unfortunate

daughter, whose late has too ofteo

drawn a tear from the eye of pity.

Aluhonso, who is the principal

.subject of the following history, had
lived, during more than thirty year?,

in a certain forest, where he dwelt

in a kind of hut, shut out from so-

ciety, and sequestered from the world.

Scarcely ever did any human being

approach his habitation. Sometime*,
indeed, in wandering abroad, he

would perceive the footsteps of
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horses, whose r'clers had been hunt-

ing, the part of the for(^Rt whore he

resided being admirably suited to

the chase, but without the good
fortune of meetina; with any one he

could speak to. In this abode, the

companions of his solitary hours

were his lovely daughter, the fair

Almira, and Ursula, an old woman,
her nurse. As to the partner of his

bed, shf had been carritd off b}*^ a

fit of sickness soon after the birth of

her child.

It is seldom that Providence

abandons the good and virtuous.

Hence, nothing could be more de-

lightful than the abode of Alphonso,
which had fornii^rly been the re-

sidence of some poor h.-rmit> grown
weary of the world, and tired of its

vice.

A number of trees, of the tnllcst and

most beautiful kind, encircled the

hut, and shaded it from the sun,

except where it was suffered to come
for the pur[io'e of ripening soniL' of

the finest grapes, that clustered

around a particular fiart. A small

rivulet took its course on the south/-

side, abounding with the finest fish
;

while plen'y of fowl of every kind

daily served his table, by means of

3 kind of snare invented by him, and
artfully plac^d wherever they weie

likely to alight 'or assemble, by

which they were caught as occasion

req-uired.

Nature, ever just in all her ways,

having thus furnished Al[)hon.-'o,

little anxiety wiil be raised as to the

rnannf.T in which i.e, and his little

family, were sub.-;isted. Plenty and
variety went hand in hand together

in supplying their wanis, yet was
Alphonso tar froui being happy or

contented. Without any relish for

th«*rar(;st food, orchoiceyt fruits, the

Verdure and beauty of the scent?

around him tx;T:e'! no' p! •a'^ure in

his niiiid. sorrow .-at m-am!-^ on his

brow, and buned hTm, as it \v>;rej

under a load of anguish and dejec-

tion : nor did his distress remain
long iinprrceived by Almira, who
used a thousand little tendernesses

towards him, in hopes to soothe
away his cares, or make him sit

mere easily under them ; but in

vain. Deep-corroding grief pierced

his heart, and every attempt to allay

it only served to disturb him the

more, moved, as he was, by some
secret agent, to believe that his birth

entitled him to a better fate.

Almira, than whom no one ever

possessed a greater share of filial

duty, could not be sensible of her

father's uneasiness, without parti-

ciputing in it. Thouoh nothing

could hurt the brilliancy of her eye,

the concern she felt on her father's

account entirely discoloured her

cheek, and cast a melancholy sadness

around her. Bending under a sen.se

of her situation, and despaiiing of
better fortun", she became sad and
p'-nsive, till she gave her-^elf entirely

up to a life of solitude and rellec-

tion, sometim -s wandering along the

banks of the rivulet, gathering the

daisies spread around, and forming
them into a kind of wreath to deck
her father's brow ; sometimes calmly

reposing herself where nature, as it

were, had prepared a kind of bower
in the adjoining woods, lulled to rest

by the tun( ful birds, whose happiness

she sighing wished her own ; and
every now and then giving vent to

her grief by the tear that bursted

down her cheek.

it was in one of these moments
of rt tirement that Almira accident-

ally met her father, and had just en-

quired the particular cause of his

unhappiiiess, for he had never im-
parte(i to her the idea he possessed

of an exalted birih, when Alphon.sr)

interrupted h r, by informing htr

that ne had b^^^n iu search of her,

that she might accTn^.pany him. to'

Ursula, who then lay dangerously
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ill, and cirnc^tly wishfJ to disdo-^e

a secret highly iiiteresling to them

both.

Uj)on their arrival at t^e hut,

they found her approaching very fast

towards a dissolution. ' I find

myself,' said Ursula, • too far gone

to entertain any hi^pes of a re-

covery, and would wish to unfold

a story, good Alphonso, of the most

important nature to you and Almira."

Having said this, a Hood of tears

bedewed her cheeks, while the fa-

ther and daughter stood struck

with amazement and surj^rise. ' You
are no son of mine,' resumed Ur-
sula, as soon as she could collect

herself sufficiently to proceed, ' but

of illustrious birth. Your father,

Antonio, was king of Sardinia: his

brother, equally cruel amd ambitious,

no sooner heard of the death of your
mother, which happened before you
had attained your seventh year, than

he determined to pnjvent your biing

any obstacle to his succeeding to the

throne. Alas! that I should have

been selected out by your uncle 35 a

proper instrument to work his de-

sign.—He accordingly sent for me,
and putting ten thousand ducats in

my possession, made me a promise

of as many every year, upon my
agreeing to put an end to your lite.

] took the bnbe, and attempted to

execute the deed—but a sudden fit

of horror arrested my pur})ose.

What could I do ? I was obliged

to conceal from your uncle my want

of courage, while my conscience pre-

vented me from proceeding— in

short, I could neither recede nor

go on. In this situHtion, and dread-

ing, at length, the anger and resent-

ment of your uncle, I resoiv<^d to

^ retire to some remote part of the

kingdom. I therefore quitted Sr.r-

dinia, now, al<is ! thirty years sinc:-,

bearing you in my arms, with a

child of my own, and after winder-
intj about in the forest fur iome

time, Providencs at length gui<le<l

me to tliis hut, when my daughter

arriving at years of maturity, I ga^e

you her hand, and soon had an op-

portunity of witnessing your mutual

love in the birth of Almira. After

my drath, which 1 feel near at hand,

buried behind the hut, you will

find the sword of state, with which
yoiir father, before he came to the

crown, fought a duel. The inscrip-

tion on it yiu will find curiously en-

graved on the blade. I found means
to bring it with us in order to testify

your birth, should occa.-ion ever re-

quire it. H-avi-n preserve yuu both !

— I would say more— tjiH fate calls

me to my tong-wished-for '-i- . •'

' And is my father -^11:1 '15?'

exclaimed Alphonso. Ursula, iz-

ing hold of his hand, endeavoui ; to

reply— but in vain. Her speech had

entirely left her, and her dissolulioa

presently took place without a single

groan.

CHAP. IT.

jllphomo resolves to quit the Forest,

—All/lira meeti '^lih an extraoidi-

nnry adtaUiire.

The secret disclosed by Ursula
was of too much consequence to Al-

phonso and Almira, not to have aa
extraordinary effect. Thty attendtj

to her with an'equal share of astonish-

ment and surprise. Al| henso seem-

ed in a manner rivetted to the tale

he heard, while Almira's bosom
heaved with expectation, impatient

and anxioiis to learn in what it

would end.—Alphonso and Almira
looked with wonder and amazement
at each other j bui neither could utter

a single word, to express the thou-

sand thoughts that rushed into tbeir

agitatrd n.inds.

But the strongest agitations of the

mind, howtrver violent wh<n fir.-^t

pnducvd, or whativer the cause
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from which they arise, yield to time and tenderly pressing his hand, en-

and reflection. A few days weresiif- quired whether he was hurt; but the

ficient to recover Alphonso and his fall had stunned him to --uch a degre*

daughter from the consequences of as to defirive him entirely of the power

the surprise they had been thrown of speech. This circumstance gave

into
J

and having buried Ursula in Almira an opportunity of revolving

an adjoining piece of ground, as well in her mind the nature of the ac-

as circumstances would admit of, cident, and the propriety of what

Alphonso began seriously to con- she had done. A supj.osed indeli-

sider what course he should pur- cacy on the part she had acted, at

sue. Acquainted with his history, first gave her some reason to think

he grew every day more and more she had proceeded too precipitately

impatient under his situation. Re- in throwing herself in the way of a

sentment against his uncle succee'd- perfect stranger ; and no s^xy corn-

ed the wonder with which he had mon emotions disturbed her breast

heard of his conduct towards him, in the thought of being, upon the

and he determined, at all events, to youth's recovery, in the hands of one

seek that station to which his birth she had never seen, alone, and at a

entitled him; but all he knew of the considerable disrance from her fa-

world was no more than the little ther, the only help and succour she

he had heard of it from Ursula. could fly to. But the purity of her

It is seldem that Providence long intentions fully justitied her, and

neglects to work the ends of justice, rendered her instnsibl'* of any dan-

While Alphonso was deliberating ger. Unconscious of, any offence

within himself on the means of herself, she sus[)ected none in an-

^uitting the forest, distracted with other. There were bes'des every

a thousand obstacles that presented thing to captivate and ensnar^ her.

themselves to his view, an adventure She beheld a youth aUme, of the age

befei Almira, as happy in its con- of twenty, of an admirable stature,

sequence as it was extraordinary in and handsome face ; and she found a

its occurrence. sensation within her, of too phasing

Sauntering through a neighbour- and delightful a nature to be re-

ing grove one morning, buried in eisted.

coHtemplation on her hard condition. The stranger on his recovery

a human voice assailed her ear. was equally charmed and surprised.

Frightened and alarmed, Almira ' Heavens !' (cxclainird he, in a kind

immediately resolved to fiy to the ofextac)), * lo what angel has Pro-

hut, and was making all possible vidence directed me ?'

baste back to it, when a sudden im- And it would have been extraor-

pulse checked her on her way, and dinary, indeed, had he* not felt hirr««'

carried her insensibly towards the self more than commonly agitated,

spot from whence the cry proceed- upon his coming to himself, to be*

cd. She had scarcely time to reflect hold one of the most beautiful wn-
on what she was doing before she men, perhaps, that ever nature form*

espied a horse, bridled and saddled, ed, for such, without exaggeration,

without any person on it. The was Almira.

reason, however, presently appeared, ' Tell me,' said the stranger, ' to

when, looking with a mixture of whom am I indebted for this kind"

wonder and pleasure at the animal, ness ?'

she beheld the rider of it at its feet. ' To one of the most unfortunate

She instantly flew to his assistance, of beings,' replied Almira.

Vol. XXXVIII. © i
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' I-. it poyslblf/ evclaimed he,
" that one so lair and lovely can be

Unfortunate r'

'It is, indeed!' cried Almira;
' but who is it that I have the ho-

n>;iir to addre.-s ? tor something tills

nie I ought to make this euijuiry,

and to prize this meeting as the only

incident of good fortune I have ever

met with.'

' My namf, since you are pleased

to ask it,' said the youth, ' is Riiial-

do ; my country, Sardinia. My fa-

ther died Home years ago, and left

me under the care of my uncle, the

count Antonio, who, with myself,

were thrown out of a hunt this

morning, in which the king himself

partook.—How 1 came here, or

wht-rc 1 am, I am yet to learn.'

' Let me then conduct you,' said

Almira, • to a place where you

can be in safety, and take some
rest. My father and I have

a Ultle home not far otT. Such fare

as we can pive, \(n\ will have with

,a h(aity wtlcoine. My father will

pity yijur misiorlune, and commend
meforreci<miT)endiiig) ou tobfis care.'

, Kinaido, who aj'peared not a. little

struck with the hgure of Almira,

could not avoid discovering how
much he had become; enamoured of

her.—Good heavens ! thought Ri-

naldo, what a difference between the

studied manners I have been accus-

tomed to, and the artle.^s siiniriicily

of this fair-one, in whose way so

strange an accident has thrown me.

Rinaldo would fain have possessed

himself of every little particular

concerning Almira, but she delayed

satisfying his curiosity until another

opportunity, and offered to accom-

pany him to her father's hut, an in-

vitation which he most readily ac-

cepted.

Nothing could equal the astonish-

ment of Rinaldo upon entering the

hilt. Every thing around him was

viewed as the effect cf inchantment.—'Surely,' exclkimed he to Almira,
' this is some f;iiry castle allotted for

the residence of some beautiful

. goddess, for certainly you tan be

no other. Your very air denotes

you to be more than mtntal. The
simplicity of your manners, the

virtue of your mind, au'l beauty of

your person, must endear you to

every one who has the happiness to

behold you. What palace is there I

would not leave to live with you in

the humblest cottage I'

Alphonso being from home, the

greater opportunity offered itself to

Rinaldo for pursuing his di.«;course.

Much he pressed her to cive him her

story, confident there must be some-
thing marvellous in it, and that her

birth bad given her a claim to a si-

tuation very different from that he

found her in ; but Almira, as often as

she was urged to it, excused herself

on account, of her father's absence,

not thinking herself justified in giv-

ing any relation of her.>;elf and family

until she had obtained his consent so

t« do. She therefore conducted him
to an inner apartment at the back

of the grotto behind the hut, where

having supplied him with some fruit,

and several cakes cf bread, made
from an inferior kind of wheat that

grew on the forest, she begged to

leave him to his repose, rather wish-

ing to avoid introdiscing him to hei

father until she had informed him
of the adventure that had befallen

Jier, and received his approbation of

what she had done. Rinaldo ac-

cordingly withdrew to the place

Almira had prepared for him, and

pressing her tenderly in his arms,

exacted a thousand promises of an

early visit in the morning, to which

Almira pledged hen^elf with equal

fervency, and sighing heavily, bade

him adieu,

( To he continued.)
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Account of the new Comedy,
called ' A Day in London,' per-

formed fur the first Time at the

1'lieatre -Royal, Drury-Lanc, on

Thufifday, April t}.

THE CHARACTERS.

Jack Melange, -

Captain Inip^'Tt, -

Sir George Dapple,
Mr. Bouvere
Sir saivpson Import,

Briers,

Issachar,

Ponder,
Jtines,

Serjeant O'Sullivan,

Farmer Sickle,

Willow,

Lady Mary Import,

Mrs. Sickle,

Jane, - - -

Maiia, - - -

Doily, - - -

Bar-maid,

Mr. Bninister.

Mr, De Camp.
Mr. Russel.

Mr. H. Siddons.

Mr. Cherry.
Mr. Raymond.
Mr. Wewicrer.
Mr. MaJdocks.
Mr. Palmer.
Mr. Johnstone.

Mr. Dowton.
Mr. Bartley.

Miss Duncan.
Miss Mellon.
Miss Boyce.
Miss RiiV.

Mrs. Scott.

Miss 'I'idsweli.

F.\BLE.

OX the opening of the piece, ii/r.

Sickle, a rich Gloucestershire farmer,

arrives in London, and at the inn

encounters an old friend, Mr. Briers,

a hop-Rierchant in the Borough,

to whom he recounts the motive of

his viait to the metropoli.';, from

which we learn that he has married a

second wife, a young woman whose
vanity and ill-temper have banished

his son and daughter, and in search

of whom he has undertaken his pre-

sent journey. The farmer conceives

he has some clue to the retreat of

his daughter, as she was b:Ous^ht up
wit,h her foster-sister, I^dj/ Mart/

Import, who is now married, and

I'esides in London. Briers promises

to assist him in his search, and offers

every fiieiidly interference. Mrs.

SicJde, who is of a romantic turn,

supposing her husband to have jour-

nied into We-tmorc!aud, t;ikes this

opportunity ot visiting London, un-

der the prouctiuu of young ll'illoiu,

a platonic cicisbeo ; but arriving at

the same inn, she is surpri.-ed by her

husband, and left fainting in the

arm? of h.er })rftended friend, while

the farmer flies the scene, doubtful

of the evidence of iight. The farmer's

son, Edivard, has found an asylum
in the service of Sir George Dapple,
an extravagant. young man of fashion,

whose affairs are in the hands of Jews,
broker-:, and money-lenders ; while

Jane, his daughter, meets the pro-

tection of her generous foster-sister.

Sir Scanpson Import, a banker and
a city knight, has entered into a se-

cond marriage with the daughter of
a ruined peer, without a portion—

a

woman of benevolent mind and po-
lished manners. The old knight,

proud of his choice, wishes her to be
the object of universal admiration,

and by opening his doors to men of
fashionable levity, give.=: frequent op-

portunity for calumniating report.

The farmer's wife is removed, by
young IVilloiv, from the inn to a
private lodging, where he throws off

the mak ot friendship, and assumes
the professed lover. Deceived in the

confidence she had placed in him, and
indignant at his advances, she Hies

the house, and rushes into the street,

imploring protection, which she re-

ceives from the very step-son that

her conduct had driven from his fa-

ther's habitation. In this dilemma
she is encountered by an Hibernian
Serjeant, who had just returned from
the house oiSir Savipson, whither he
was dispatched on the business of his

captain, nephew to the knight. Jack
Melange, a generous eccentric, offers

pecuniary assistance, which is re-

jtcied by Mrs. Sickle ; in which he
is surprised by Briers, of whose
daughter Melange is a profes.sed ad-
mirer. Briers misconstrues the mo-
tives of Melange, and enters the
house in search of Willoiv, deter-
mined^ to demand s.^tisfaction for
the injuries of the Farmer. Mrs.

Dd2
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fickle here iccppt« the good offices

of the Seijeant, who conducis ht-r to

the hiuse of Sir Sump on, wht-re she

is most honoura:'' S'lTeted and |)ro-

tfcted by Ludj/ Mary; from which

circurrjbtance several • mbarrasi-mt'iits

arise, to the injury nf ihis generous

woman's fam^^. which ultimately in-

volves Oiptain Import in a duel with

3Ielangt and Sir G, Dapple; but

chance placing the two latter parties

in the power oi Lady Mury, she pre-

vents their meeting until prriper ex-

planation restores them to their for-

mer friendly intercourse. Mr. Bou-
rere, the partner of Sir Sampson,
proves to be the younger brother of

Lady Mary, who, on his return from
the Indies, had adopted that mode
of observing his sister's conduct, on
which (the affinity unknown to her)

he often ventured to comment with

an asperity dis])lea3ing to her feel-

ings. Ihe pi; ce concludes with the

rescue of Sir George's estate by the

generous interference of Melange,

with a conviction of the purity and

honour of Lady Mary ; the marriage

of Jane w'i[h Captain Import, of Me-
lange and Maria; and the reconci-

liation of the farmer and his wife.

Throughout the play there are se-

veral episodical characters and situa-

tions. The general dt.sign of the

piece is to shew the inconvenience

and distiess that often ari«es from

matches of unequal years; and that

the best actions cannot insure us the

good opinion of the world, if accom-
panied by a careltfs apparent levity

of conduct. The Irish Serjeant is a

principal agent throughout, and his

actions stimulated by the most be-

nevolent motives.

This piece is the avowed produc-

tion of Mr. Cherry, the author of

the Soldier's Daughier, &c. It is,

however, entirely ol the mediocre kind.

The author is highly indebted to the

performers for the best efforts of their

art. M »i Duncan's acting, both in

the play and epilogue, saved the

piece. Mis-s Mellon and miss Boyce

merited much commendation.

—

Bartley acquitted hinis<-lf as well aa

possible in a prologue which earnest-

ly fcoliciied patience and forbearance.

It had its desired effect.

One o» Bannii^ttr'spleasantrieswas

very successful. As Melange he was

asked, whether he was not going on

a shooting party? ' No (replied he),

I never singed a bird's feather in my
life. I went once indeed a shooting,

and then 1 made but a had hand of

it.' The allusion to his late acci-

dent was instantly seized, and the

audience shewed their feeling sen.se

of his value, by three distinct rounds

of applause.

A MORNING WALK

IN SPRING.

By S. Y.

' Old hoary-crested Winter has retir'd,

And lovely Spring, adorn'd with rosy gar-

lands,

Puts on her beauteous many-spangled robe.
Her purple child, the aromatic violet,

Diffuse its sweets around ; while sportive

Zephyrs
Convey the iragrance into distant dales.

The plumy tribes, with their mellifluous

strains,

Seem to congratulate the Spring's return,
And make the grove resound with melody.'

J.Webb.

ERE the rays of newly-risen Sol

had penetrated in at the window ofmj
lowly yet contented dwelling, I arose,

and taking my old oak-stick, sallied

forth to enjoy the beauties of an early

walk. The lark had just begun his ma-
tin song, and was soaring high above
me, and with gladness seemed to hail

the new-born day, whilst each fea-

thered songster made the groves re-

sound with their dulcet lays, when
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^Indin^ my way towards a planta-

tion, I with pleasure viewed the

rising of the sun crowned in traa-

scendant brightness.

-' Beneath tliy parent beams,
The queen of genikst beauty eailiest comes

;

Sweetly she smiles, aiul gladsomely slie trips,

And sings the song ofjoy.'

Before I had reached my destined

spot, the sun had risen far alcove the

distant hill, and clothed the sur-

rounding prospects with enlivening

beauty. The primrose and the

violet adorned the ground, the grass

was yet wet with the dew, the rport-

ive flocks were scattered over the

distant meads, the plowboy whis-

tling drove his team to yoke, and all

nature seemed to rejoice at the re-

turn of Spring. As I walked

on enjoying the gentle ze[)hyrs, the

spangled tields, and verdant lawns,

and thinking of thousands who were
yet in their beds, or, perhaps, wast-

ing the early hour in wantonness and
luxury (which, in the modern fa-

shionablephrase, is termed pleasure),

the thought recalled to my recollec-

tion the following lines :

*Ye pallid tribes, who breathe a stagnant air

!

Ye sons of sickness, or corroding care!

And yon, ye fair, whose radiant eyes impart

DelicicMjs poison to the enraptur'd heart!

Here on the banks of willow-shaded floods,

Or with the Dryads of the groves and woods,

Inhale the morn:Hg's aromatic breeze,

That wafts delight, and banishes disease ;

Here woo the power that swells your balmy
sighs.

And kindles loves and graces in your eyes ;

Here cheerful youth's serenest tints resume.
The genial glow of love, and joys perennial

blodm!'

In an adjoining field stood a tem-

porary lodge for the accom modation of

the cattle. A gentle shower that began

to fall quickened my steps towards

it for shelter
J
when, entering it, to

my great surprise, 1 found a man
asleep on some straw, with his face

downwards. He was dressed in an old

soldier's coat and blue trowsers. I

stood and gp.zed on him for some
time, not willing to break his repose,

which he seemed much to enjoy.

At length he awoke, and my sur-

prise was not a ittle increased, when,
arising from this bed of straw, I be-

held an old Indian. I was about re-

tiring, when he accosted me with—
* Me, massa, no hurt yon!'—

[

turned, and viewed him again. I

found he had lost his lesf. I asked

hirti many questions, which he an-

swered me as well as possibly he

could. I learnt that he had been in

the English service, and lost his

limb in an engagement with the

enemy, and for his support had
learnt to make nets and rush-baskets,

which were concealed in a corner of

this hut, covered with straw. An old

knapsack served him for a pillow,

and his crutch was all his defence.

I put a pittance in his hand, for

which he blessed my goodness-

' The check'd tear,

Dimming his dark eye's lustre, seem'd tosay.
This u'orid is now, to me, a barren v^aste,

A desert full of weeds, and wounding thorns.
And I am v.-eary; for my journey here
Has been, though short, but cheerless.'

I walked by his side until we reached

the road that led to the next village,

and, by his conversation, found that

he acknowledoed and adored the

J3eity. He told me the many dangers

and miseries he had endured, and
though at an advanced age, hoped
once more to behold his native land.

J reasoned with him, and bade him
not repine though fortune frowned :

every one that liveth hath more or

less his portion of calamity.

' Exiled man.
Be cheerful ! thou art not a fugitive

!

^

All are thy kindred—all thy brothers, here—

.

The ho'.nn?, trembling creatures of one
Guul'

By my watch, I found that It was
near eight o'clock; so pursued my
way across the tields home, having a
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more pleasing prospect before me,

which was' to attend fne nuptials

of a friend, and the felicity and ho-

nour of being the donor of the

bride. Having equipped myself in

my best, I hastened to the spot,

where I found my friend ready in

his wedding suit, with hcpfs de-

lighted, and the dear lovely object

of his choice dressed in white, pure

as the driven snow, attei^ded by

some lovely maid?, with cheeks of

living roses. Gentle reader, pardon

me when I say, I was inspired by

their lovely charms, and could not

forbear to clasp each maiden alter-

nately to my bosom—and

' Onek'ss, enchanting maid! T cry'd
;

One little kiss !—and then adieu I'

We then in lively array repaired

to the sacred fane. As we approached

the altar, a modest blush adorned the

beauteous maid, while purest love

with all its gentle emotions kindled

in her eyes, and soon I gave her

white lily hand to him who is wor-

thy of the prize
j

• Who with noble mind,

To modest worth his nupti;.! liaiH resign'd;

Each action dignified, each word serene,

Love's tend'rest thoughts still bright'ning

o'er his mind,

Graceful he decks her with the mystic sign,

Th:it bids their souls in endless love combine.

Then leads her kind to feasts luxurious

spread.

Where all the graces deck their nuptial bed;

While youth with new-blown flow 'vets strew

the way.

And round their steps soft hy.neneals play.*

We had goarcely quitted the

church when the merry bells begun the

cheerful peal, an^l the day was spent

with innocent mirth and pleasure.

Gentle reader, you will doubtless al-

low tlje single state, under isoms

situations, to be a source of comfort,

and tlie marriage one much its in-

ferior when minds are not corre-

.spondent

—

• But happy they, the happiest of th>-;ir kind.
Whom gentle st:u> unite, and in one fite

'I'heirhearts, their fortunes, and their being*

blend.'

Happiness or misery is the lot of

every votary of Hymen, and as such

it highly becmci every one to ob-

serve the following piece of whole-
some advice:

* Pause, ponder, sift; not eager in thy choice.
Nor jealous of the chosen—fixing, fix :

Judge before mr.rriage, thea contide 'till

d«ath.'

Though not proudly recorded in

the annals of gallantry, nor too

passionate in my atTection, yet lives

there one to whom my heart would
fain acknowledge an esteem : my in-

tentions, dictated by honour, wait for

an avowal, and then will I acknow-
ledge the secret fundness I bear.

' Yes, it is true, I utter'd not my tale;

But did7t thou never hear the bitter sighs

That swell'd my breiist, ne'er see what deadly
pale

Stole o'er my cheek; how often to mine eye?.

Spite 01 myself, ttie grief-wrung tears would
rise.

When by thy side some youth, than me more
bold,

Made blest in all those charms that wealth
supplies.

With ready tcague his artful story told?

Hast thou not seen riiy pas;ion, ili-controul'd.

For ticif in thousand nameless actions sh-iwn ?

Seen that in others nought could 1 behold;'

That still I spoke, mov'd, breath'd, for tbet

alone ?

And might not these h:ive taught tbce, far above
The feahle power of words, my mjtcbltts

lo-ue ?

'

Since social ?cfnes are moie adapt-

ed to the female character, let me
therefore rtcomraend to you, fair

readers, a choice of that haj^piness

which an union of worth is likely

to attain at the altar, as much pre-

ferable lo a single life, uncheered by

the pleasing contemplation ot do-

mestic society, or happy by the de-

ll'ditfiil satisfaction of maternal feci-

i-ngs, to sooih the

' Wintery blasti of sad declining age.'
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Though a capricious maid has

given rr,e just reason to complain,

yet will I notj for" her sake, despise
' the sex, renounce society, and court

the gloom of solitude. The smiling

dawn of happy days may yet be

mine; and I indulge the fond hope

that the happy time is not far dis-

tant, when, like mv friend, I shall

with ineffable delight stray with

rapture through the blissful groves

of Hymen, and pluck with reciprocal

delight the fairest and sweetest flow-

ers of human felicity.

To conclude, I subjoin a character

which truly belongs to the dear ob-

ject of my wishes :

'A maid
Who knows not courts, yet courts does far

outshine,

\n every noble beauty ofthe mind :

One, who, in native loveliness arrayed.

Has a soul much too great to stoop to pride,

la the mean ways by which it aims at gran-
deur.'

To the Editor of the Lady's
Magazine,

Sir,

IF the following letter, which was
sent by a clergyman to a youthful

and giddy relative of mine, and of

which I obtained a copy, appear to

you as ingenious and instructive as

I consider it, you will greatly oblige

an occasional correspondent by giv-

ing it a place in your agreeable IViis-

cellany. Yours, &:c.

L, M.
Chichester, April 2.

* If age may be allowed to confer

wisdom, and claim the car of public

attention, 1 have the ^est title to a

patient and respectful hearing from

mankind. And, notwithstanding the

subject-matter of my address will be

compkiints against them for their

neglect and ingratitude, yet I trust

some will pay a proper attention to

my remonstrance, while it is in mjr

power to render them the most es-

sential service. The commencement
of my existence has befn a matter

of dispute among philosophers of
most ages and nations, who have
too much neglected to improve me,
while they were unprotitably em-
ployed in fixing my origin. I, how-
ever, date my birth from the remotest
antiquity. My mother, whose exist-

ence never had a beginning, lost

that existence the moment I was
born ; but at my death she will re-

gain it, and it shall never more come
to an end. I was present when the

vast fabric of created things emerged
from ancient chaos, and saw it arise

comi)leiely beautiful and perfect

from the forming hand of its glo-

rious Creator, when the ' morning
stars sang together, and the sons of
God shouted for joi/.' I saw the

successive generations of men people
the globe, presided at their birth,

attended them through life, and
fixed the period of their days. In
me they existed, and from me the

means of obtaining every blessing

have been derived through all ages.

I have not only brought into being
emperors, kings, philosophers, and
heroes, but have been their constant

companion, and immortalised their

names and characters through suc-

ceeding generations. Without me
they could never have acquired honour,
fame, or conquest. Their greatest

labours, their best-concerted schemes,
their most admired systems, philo-

sophy, morals, and religion, gradually

ripened under the auspices of my
favour, and were by me matured,

and brought to perfection. It was
I that mellowed the glowing touches

of Raphael and Titian, and spread a
venerable glory on their works. "To

me Horner owes much of his fame,

and the labours of ancient artists are

indebted to me for much of the
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praise they have acquireJ. I destroy

as well as create : by me the Egyp-
tian pyramids arose ; by me ihoy

will be d( tiiolish' d. By impercep-
tible dtgreo 1 crumble the proudest
monumc nis of human skill and la-

bour to dust, and erase the memorial
©f the great, I bring to light truths

long obscured by darkness, ihe secret

machinations of the wicked, those
•virtues that bloom in olwcurity, and
establish the charscters of men,
of kings, and of nati(jns. Ko man
ever saw me intirc ; for though I am
continually in view, yet they only
behold in succession • the parts of
which I am composed. It is by my
means that men enjoy their most
desirable pleasures, and yet, while
in the enjoyment of them, they fre-

quently neglect and abuse me. Not-
withstanding I am their best friend,

yet they often compel me into the
most unnatural employments, and
many of the great use all their art

to A/// me, although they know me
to be efsential to all their happine;?.

The lover, the statesm.an, the poet,

and the usurer, at certain periods,

all wifh me annihilaltd, and con-
sider me as the greatest bar to that

felicity which they contemplate in

prospect. To the heir of a large

estate I am peculiarly irksome,
and he, at the same time, wishes
my departure and arrival. Such is

the inconsistency of mankind. They
always think my jiresence tedious,

and yet are frequently complaining
that 1 depart too s-ion.

I am, however, differently judged
of by the wise man and the fool.

While the latter com()lains that my
motion is slow, and that .1 hang
heavy on his hands, the former
esteems me in proportion to my
value, and laments the rapidity of
lay flight. All are fools who ne-
glect and abuse nie ; and indeed it

is those only who can properly be
•tigmatiicd with that coiuemptuous

appellritioM. AH are wise who value

and improve mi*, and none but these

are truly intitled to that dignified cha-

racter. And although I shall not exist

to s»e the final lot of those innu-

merable millions who have either re-

vered or abused me ;
yet I will ven-

ture to assert that the revtrence, or

abuse, which they have shewn me,
will be made the only criterion of

their fate in another state of exist-

ence. In proportion as they have

valued me, they will be esteemed in

the sight of the Supreme Judge, But
however slighted or misemployed I

may be by the sons of folly, or vota-

ries of pleasure, they will all seek the

continuance of my presence and fa-

vour, when convinced that they can

no Icnger enjoy it. The prospect of

losing me for ever awakens affection,

even in those who till that moment
either totally slighted me, or em-
ployed me to the worst of purposes.

Those who have wasted r\^". in a

guilty round of animal gratifications,

the pursuits of fully and madness, or

sacriliced me, days and hours wi:h-

out number, at the card-table, will

then lament their fodishness, and

seek with unavailing tears for a little

more
Time.

LONDON FASHIONS.

(With an Engravhifi, elegantly co-

loured.)

1. A PLAIN white satin sli^

made strait, and high in front
j

sleeves of white crape, rather looje
and full : over the slip, a vest made
of pale blue sarsenet, either figured
or plain, and trimmed with white
fancy trimming. Head-dress, a tiara
of gold in front, and over the back
part of the head a purple silk net

:

handkerchief richly bordered and
spangled with gold : on the left arm.
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an armlet enriched with a topaz,

Zee. Small ^o!d watch and chain

outside the dress, ornamented with

pearls and small seals. White shoes

and gloves.

. 2. Round long dress of oranp-e-

coloured crape, over a petticoat of
white ?arcrnet : sleeve?^ of white
net, lined with silk. Head-dress, a

clo^e round cap of purple velvet,

ornameiUe 1 with e;oM star?, and a

rich gold cord and taast ! hanging from
the centre, and a plume ot shaded

swansdown feathers. White s,hoes

and gloves.

Ladies' Dresses at the Queen's
Drawing-Room.

ON Thursday, April g, her ma-
jesty '^ei'l a drawing-room. There
were pre.=ie;it the princi^-ses Augusta,
Elizabeth, Maty, and Ayneliu ; the

dukes of K^nt, Cumberland, and Cam-
bridge ; .',nd a very great numb.-r of

the nobility, and persons of distinc-

tion. The new ministers were pre-

sented to her majesty; The following

are some of the ladi.'s who were pre-

sented, with the dresses thty woie on
the occasion.

The beautiful lady Annesley, by
her mother the countess MouiU-
norris. Her ladyship was dressed in

white crape, ornamented with pearls.

Miss O'Bcirne, by her mother, the

lady of the bishi;p of Meath.
Miss Tilney Long, pnsented by

her mother, lady Catharine Long.
Her dress was extremely eleg:int,

and more admired than any one at

court.

The train was of white satin,

richly embroidered down the sides in

silver mosau border, body strewed

with ppHngle,«, and sleeves trimmed
Vol. XXXVIII.

with fine point lace: petticoat of

white crape, the left side of which

was embroidered in wave?: of silver;

at the bottom a foil bordt-r, studded

v/ith stars of dead .silver; on the right

side across was a falling drapery of

embroidered border of ivy leaves,

over which two corners with tassels

suspending, and showered with small

spangies, having a particular good

etftct ; on tile other side a band of

silver, tastefully supporting rich cords

and tassels. Head-dress, plume of

ostrich feathers, pearl coronet neck-

lace, bracelets. Sec. The elegance of

this dress would only be surpa?sed

by the appearance of the amiable

wearer.

Ladj/ C. Long.—Crape petticoat

appliqued with a rich gold border,

and strewed with spots, drawn up
with la^ge gold cords and tassels

;

train of dark figured silk, trimmed
with handsome point and gold lace.

Mrs. C. Berne.—Body and train

of grass green satin, trimmtd with

joint lace 5 petticoat of p^mona green,

appliqued in different shades ot green

and go'd, forming three draperies

with handsome borders.

Miss C. Berne.—Presented.

White satin train, sleeves appliqued

in silver, and velvet spots with a rich

border at the bottom, and trimmed
with lace

;
petticoat of white satin,

with draperies of white era; e, ap-

pliqued in a rich bordei of velvet

and silver, in the form of wheat-

ears ; a sash embroidered with the

same pattern, thrown over the left

pocket-lrole, and a handsome dra-

pery on tne right stde. I'his dress

, was extremely elegant. Head-dress,

ostrich feathers, pearl coronet of

butterfiv.

Liidtf a Court.—White crape dress

with points. The appearance of this

dress was extremely neat.
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THE BREAKFAST.

An Extract from ' Santo Se'

BA8T1ANO, or the Young Pi<.o

—but her countenance sparklM riot

with It, as M s. Cj. odwin's would
liave done, while bidding a stranger

welcotjie. Di)Ct(ir Sydenham and
Mr. BloDmer, clcrgyintn belonging

TECToR,'a Novel, by iheAuihor to the county, who were con>e to

of the Romance of the Pv- stay at dnclDr Hargravt-'s during ihe

REKEES. eleclion; m^s'; l\nrose, a pretty

missy girl of seventeen, a school-

JULTA now being ready to leave fellow of miss Hargrave's ; Charles

her chamV;er, Mrg. G'^odvvln con-

ducted her down ; ziv\ introduced

her to Doctor ai d Mrs. Hargrave,

and a party assembled in the break-

fast-room.

Our hernint's figure, now no

longer attenuated by recent sickness,

nor htr limbs un<trimg by languor,

combined in' it all the harmony of

exquisite symmetry : every move

Goodwin, Ctk-slina Hargrave, her

parrot, and three ye'ping ]Hippy

dogs, foimed the patty assembled.

Mrs. Hai grave, in imitation of

the countess of Gaylhorn, was be-

come a wondertul admirer ol beju-

ty : and no one niiw ciuld exjiect

her favour, who was not hand^)mp.
* I have been in comjia y with j-o

many hid^^ous women, of late,' said

ment displayed the pirfe.'tion of Pvlr?. H<irgr.tve, when they were all

graceful ea?e ; and her whole ap- s;ated at ihf t)reakr.is'-iable, * t;iat

pearancc was truly feminine aiul it is really quite refreshing to look

lovely. Hers was a countma net; that

spokie instantly to the hra-t, her

D auty was blended v/ith such fasci-

natifig sweetness, si.ch a if witching

expression of all tt^at u as ainiible.

She looked so intelligent and s'^;i-

sible, yVt so mi'd aiid arlle'-s ; her

\oice was so touchingly mil.n < h -,

and hf-r a. cent and language sii

prc-ttily till, lured \ii:h the loreign

ar mis< DeCi.tK-rd.— "^ uii musi have
hecijis of l(<veis. miss D- C ItPHd* . . .

' i\o[ one, at alt, thai 1 know of,

madam,' replud Julia, blu^r)^no
;

' except. H 'dry Goodwill, wlio is for

my a \i\vi^\rd^t*.\, euro sposo."

' J t)at is your youiig-st bdv, if I

recollect r'pht, H,irriot V said Mr.
Hargrave. * Fray is Rosa imj^ruv-

i»»g in hf r looks } Is she growing Up
idiom (.-he, until thi- last year nf her any thing appr*.aching to pretty-*

life, scarcely ever having aitt mptt.d Mrs. Gouuwin smiled, while a

t6 converse in Enj^lish), giung to de^ p blush heiglitened her natural

all s.ie uttered so niiirh v/inning fin^- bU) -m, but was silent, Julia

simplicity; that no bring of sen- blu-hed too, with resentm».nt j and
sibility Could behold htr, tor a mo- with vivacity replied— * Miss Good-
mei.t, without tteiirig inlcre^ted tor win, before I did ever see her, had
her hai piness—could not listen to passed approach, for ])fetty j and
her an hour, without v/ishing to pro- was anived, quite, at perfection of
mote it, '. - heaiilij.' .

-

Jul.i .-aw that Doctor and Mrs. 'indeid!* said Mrs. Hargrave:
Ha^gr^vc were siill uncommonly ' J am vastly happy at hearing this

handsome
J

but both .-tnkifglv al- surprising news. I have not seen

fecled, and their maniars unpli a- R. is i since she wa.^ in the small-pox,

santly artificial. bhe was re- which 1 thought must have ' com-
ceive<l bv the doctor with sviperciii- pkitd her bc-auiy ; and I always lor-

ous courtesy; by Mrs. Hargrave, got to ask how she fared.'

with wcrus expreaaive of cordialiiyj 'My dear sister 1' replied Mrs.
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Gdodwin, ' sur(?!y you have been

oftfr^n lit my house since Rosa had

the smaH~pox !'

* WVll !' answered Mr?. Har-
grave ;

* but I never look'.d at ht-r.'

Tears started to Mrs. Goodwin's

eyey ; and she hastily bcint thnn to

,the ground, to conceal what trem-

bled in Ihem.
* In veroy said Julia, * I r^m, a

reat deal astonished, why tor, any

one could, not, look, at Rosa Good-
win ; for yet, I never did behold, so

inuc^ at.traciive a countenance.

—

Oh! so lovclv, th^t when walked

I havp, sometimes, with her, in

the Mubt^um Garden, I have been

distressed, very strongly, by the ob-

jervation, she awakened ; for not a

being, did ever pass her, at all, who
did not turn for to gaze, and make
exclamations, expressive of their

jnuch admiration, for such sweet,

mild, beauty.'

The clergvmen looked at each

pther. andsmilfd.— ' Great, indeed,'

said doctor Sydenham, ' must miss

Goodwin's beauty be, if she could

be the object of attraction when
her companion was miss De Clif-

ford.'

Julia's cheeks were again sutfufed

with a vermilion tint } and, with a

srnile, she repli<?d— ' Indeed, I could

nothing claim, for the admiration

excited : fqr I was such a spectre,

of illntss, that the only emotion,

could I awaken, was pity very much
in the beholder.'

' 1 know not what you then might

have be-n,' returned this pleasant-

looking, cheerful old man ;
' but I

see you row are exactly what I

ehould wish to be my wife, were I

Sve-and-cwenty.'

Julii ansxvered him, playfully;

and a lively, spirited dialogue, was

earned on by them.
' Do n't put faith in his protes-

tiition*, miss de (ihfford,^ said Mrs.

Hargra\-c; ' for doctor Sydenham \%

the i^rcatest Hirt in the world.'

Mrs. Hargrave's information was
pretty accurate: — Doctor Syden-
ham was a notorious H;rt, and fa-

vourite of all the young women in

the county. He was a bachelor, of
seventy. In his you'h he had been
too poor, and in his old age too wise,

to marry. He hid often felt the

influence of the blind urchin ; buti

so frequently did he sigh in hope-
lessnes^s, thnt his heart bi;came cal-

lous to disappointment; and he
could now make love to *he daugh-
ters and grand-daughters nf those
very beauties he had furmtrly sighed
for, without a' pang of fond regret.

Not until he had almost attained his

grand climacteric, was his merit

(which was certainly conspicuous)
rewarded;—then, after b- ing long
reconciled to a fate which seemed to

say he was to live and die a curate,

most unexpectedly, a large living

was presented to him ; and to which,

he was scarcely inducted, when an-
other, even more considerable, was
bestowed upon him. ^* was now too

latir, he thought, to commence a wod-
dt.. lie. His parochial flock he
adupt^'d as his children, who all ho-
noured their pastor, and loved him
as a father. He was kind to his

relations ; benevolent to the poor
j

possessed the esteem of the old, and
the affection of the young. Hi*
house, the seat of hospitaiiity, was
often tilled with guests ; and harm-
lees mirth, and inn-icent amusement,-
were ever promoted by the cheerful,

venerable, host.

Mr. Bloomer, by some preterna-

tural influence, had obtained the

singular favour of inverting the or-

der of nature ; and after he had
passed his fiftieth year, time took,

with him, a retrograde motion, and
every birth-day his age decreased

one year i go that now he was onl/

^e %
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forty, thriiigh hacl he gone on as

men (^r!(J women too, though often

against their inclination) usually do,

b- must certainly have numbered
sixly years. Tliis man possesstd a

large forluns, independent of his

church preferment, which was con-

siderable. He had been called * B' au-

ty Bloomer' in his youth ; and still

thought hlms If an Adonis; and he

wa?, and ever had been, so devoted

to himsi'lf, that no expense his own
purse could supply, no trouVile which

cth r? could take, was ever sj^ared by

him for his gratifications. And hewas

the most formal, precise- looking, be-

ino- that ever prim Exactness mo-
delkd. I'h^t dust, or Soil, which

the wear of the day gave to others,

and even the neatest people, never

approached him; for he constantly

appeared as if an invisible gla^s-case,

or some ethereal substance, shielded

him from all which could discompose

or disorder his appearance : and now,

at breakfast, he was seated powder-

ed, }>eirumed, and polished u]), to

the highest degree of lustre, display-

ing his tine teeth and white haniis to

the greatest advantage ; and hoping,

most fervently, that this young and
beautiful stranger was admiring him

j

when, just as xxlrs. Hargrave had
completed the sentence ' Doctor
Sydenham is the greatest fiirt in the

world,' Celestina's immense parrot

suddenly ilew from his perch, and

alit upon Mr. Bloomer's head, and,

with a horrible, discordant imita-

tion of laughter, began to flap his

wings with all his might, covering

the whole tea equipage, and filling

the surrounding air, with clouds of

perfumed powder.

Nothing could exceed the rage of

Mr. Bloomer, except the boisterous

mirth of Celestina, whose shuuts of

laughter and hooting, at the univer-

sally powdered coxcomb, only in-

created Poll's din and exercise. Doc-
tor Hargrave, jumping up, seized

the panot, to extricate his friend ^

but Pol', either from obi^tinacy or

liking the tjiort, set her b^.k T'tst in

Mr. Cioomer's hair, and mali.tHined

her gi-nind. Doctor Har^'/avr was
compell'd to his utmost exfrlion?,

to drag p. 11 from the head; vhich
he would not loosen his hold o''. but

dragcridtoo—a peruke ( fl', and left

the bdld-pated beau an -absolute friar,

with only a tonsure round h=s face.

Mr. B'oomer had not temper to

bear such an unexpected mortification ;

he aimed at instant retreat : but
treading upon one of the puppies,

a dreadful yelping siicreeded, whicla

brought Celestina to its aid, who
having taken the wig from Poll,

now, in a rage, slapped it in Mr.
Bloomer's face. Doctor Hargrave
uttempted to apologise; but ihe now
insulted beau, not deigning to hear a

word, precipitately retreated from
the room, and as soon as possible

left the house.
' You should, Celestina, my love,'

said doctor Hargrave, as, with lofty

composure, he was returning to his

seat, after Mr. Bloomer haughtily

refused to hear his offered apo'ogy—
' You should contrive to make

your favourites less aimoying, and
more amenable to command,*

' Not I, indeed, pa,' replied miss
Hargrave, saucilv j

* and those who
do n't like my favourites as they are,

need not come to the house. As
for that old vamped-up thing, he
may go to the d— 1, and shake him-
self.'

' Hell and furies I' exclaimed doc-

tor Hargrave, at this moment ob-
serving one of the puppies busily

employed tearing a manuscript
pamphlet.

—

' My exquisitely writ-

ten French Fievolutiun, which I had
only corrp'eted this very morning.*

And now, with a passion far exceed-

ing Mr. Bloomer's, he kicked the

puppy, with violence, to the other

ejid of the room ; and, with savage
rage, shook his daughter by the arm,

aud ordered her instantly to quit bi»
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presence :—' And he would take

care,' be vociferated, ' to have the

nec!<s wrung off her infernal plagues!'

Miss H '.rj^ rave set up a hideous

ye!! of crying ; and peremptorilv de-

clared—' Shti luould not leave the

room.'
' Sir,' said Charles, timidly, ' the

manuscript I saw you correcting

before breakfast, is now lying behind

the cushion ot the s^pha, where
.you left it j and this the dog has un-
forrunately torn,' picking up some
of the fragments— 'this was a?ermon,

I believe .... Oh ! dear me ! and,

I am afraid J upon the Resurrec-

tion.' ....
' Thank Heaven ! it was nothing

of consequence !' cried doctor Har-
grave, running to thesopha.—'Aye,
you are ri^ht, Charles ; my treasure

IS safe.—Really, really I am quite

shocked, to have appeared in such a

pet ; but you can feel for me, Sy-
denham. Authors, you know, have
quick feelings ; are ever tenderly

alive to the fate of the otF^pring of

their invention :' and doctor Har-
^rave attempted to smile.

' Aye/ said doctor Sydenham,
* the head of an author, as v/ell as a

beau, is his hobby horse ; and we
must forgive their being a little

disconcerted, if any foe should at-

tack either the head or the otFspring

with hostilities.'

Doctor Hargrave, feeling a little

too silly to succeed in the smile he
still aimed at, now called his bellow-

ing daughter to him. ' Come
hither, Celestina, my dear love !

come hither, and kiss me. I am
sincerely sorry, my mistaking what
your favourite had torn, should lead

me to rebuke you.—Come, love,

kiss and be friends.'

* Never do you believe that,' re-

plied miss Hargrave, sullenly. * Do
n't think you shall break my head,

and give me a plaster.'

' Well !' said her father, ' I shall

not at present contest the point

with ynu : ! shill wait until your
judgment is unbiassed b\- indigna-

tion; and then, I know, your reason

will lead you to my arms.' And
now, feeling himself particulnrly

p^leased with C!nrie-, for hr.vincr

proved the herald of joyful tidings

to him, doctor Hargrave suddenly-

addressed Mrs. Goodwin.—
' Really, madam, your son is a

vastly fine youth. I was much pleas-

ed with his conduct yesterday, at

table
J
—it was so truly g-ntlemanly.

He carved with so much ease and
dexterity;— was so nnobtrusively

polite;—£o attentive to the ladies

near him, without servility or offi-

ciousness ; that I was infinitely

charmed with him; and I am sure
his appearance and minners are
such, he will rapidly make his way
in I dia. . . . . But pray, Mrs. Good-
win, may I ask, at whosi? table

Char'es learned such a gentlemanly
deportment?'

' At his father's, sir,' rejilied Mr*.
Goodwin, with dignity softened by
the natural sweetness of her dispo-

sition.

At this moment, the door was
thrown open ;

' Lord Gaythorn,"

announced
; and a very tall, genteel-

looking, elderly man, with a coun.-

tenance of such undaunted boldness,

that no woman of delicacy cou!d be-

hold him without di.-gust, entered;

darted up to Mrs. Hjrgrave, and,

taking her hand with mu.h familia-

rity, expressed his happiness at
' seeing her look so lovely,' And
now the rector contrived to obtruda
upon the notice of his lordship ; who,
the instant he could escape the ho-

mage of the ductor, whose bows sent
his m .luih to kiss the carpet in re-

verence, turned to obttrve Mrs»
Hargrave's companions, and on be-

holding Julia, started. Our ht-roine
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startej not, but felt nothing like much to indulge tht-ir curicsitj' : anJ,

satisfacticn, at recognising in him above all, lord and lady Gaythorn

tiie of ritzroy's companion^, who wtre in 1-ond n, whtre thiry b^d re-

bad remained in the sociable, and so solved to roniain during iho election
;

much distrrssfd her, the preceding but upon Fitzroy starting up as a

evening, by bis rudi ly indefati<;ab)e candidate, and bis lordship belong-

gaze. His lordshiji now hastily re- iiig to the party which espoused him,

tpiested Mrs. Hargrave to introduce he found himself compelled to be

him to her fair friends; and Mrp. present at Z. during the contest:

ilargrave announced lord Gaythorn and lady Gaythorn, too, had been

end the three ladies to each other. obliged, for the same cause, to re-

' Mrs. Goodwin,' said his lord- turn to the Priory, his, lordship's

tbip, v^ith all the aj)ptarance of in- seat, nearZ., the evening before the

tcre?t he could muster upon the last ;

—

the tirst moment his patron's

occasion, ' I rejoice to see you so intended firesonce at the election was
perfectly recovered from your dread- announced to the dismayed rector,

ful alarm. My friend Fitzroy, and when it was too late to put off the

myself, could talk of nothing since, visit of Mrs. Goodwin,

but your interesting terror, sur- Lord Gaythorn having made his

rounded by such a .savage mull itude: speech to Mrs. Goodwin, with a

and had my fr'wend Fitzroy known bold stare, and langui^-hing mariner,

where he could have the happiness of addressed some high-.=;o\inding corn-

finding you, he would (for he is the plinients and congratulations to Julia,

most attentivi^ tnan, to the Indies, in upon ' her apparent recovery, from

the world) have done himself the her sweetly expressive terror, the

honour, even amid.^t the hu.<tle of procedinsj evening;' which she re-

canvassing, ot calling to enquire for ceivtd with a formal bow, of rcpul-

you.' iive ceremony. His lordship then.

Doctor and Mrs. Hargrave were observing Celestina sobbine, over

now highly disconcerted, at finding her .still yelping favourite, kindly

thiir guests had been seen, by hif demanded • What ailed his pretty

lord^hip, travelling in a hack chau

without even the protection of a

footman, the objects of ridicule and

insult: and now, even more u
they had done the last two days, u
gretted having given so unlucky ,\\

invitation to Mrs. Goodwin j which

they would by no mean.* have done,

O.TIJ?' f
' Only a row with jiiy father^

id she
J

' who was such a brute as
'

o kick my beautiful darling, for

tearing a dab of a trumpery sermon.'

Lord Gaythorn, shocked at this

undutiful speech, instantly turned to

Mrs. Hargrave, saying— ' I perceive

only long feeling a scruple of con- you have not changed your daugh-
science relative to thiir neglect of ter's school.'

this estimable relation (to whom ' No, my lord, nor do I mean it,'

they owed such a debt of gratitude), Mr.". Hargrave replied. * I was dis-

and thinking this' election afforded satisfied ctrlaiidy ; but now they

an excellent opportunity of inviting Ijave got the first dancing-master in

her to Z., when the variety of j)eople England. Scamperini teaches there.'

entertained at every hou>;e, would
sanction a woman of no fashion be-

ing at the Rectory ; and the constant

bustle, every gossip v>.'ould bo en-

-
' And can a mother wish lor

more •'' said doctor Sydenham.
* I am sure, sir, a mother must be

difficult to please, who could,' re-

gaged iuj would occupy thi m too turned miss Penrose; 'for mi<i«.
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ITirgrave has imprnvevi «o rapidly,

and snrprisino,ly, uml^r liis tuition,

thiT fhe is the w^irrkr of every be—

holder. < She i? now our principal

danoer ; aiui on our la,-<r public dny,

all tn spoctatars were in rapiurcs

with her: ind b'-?ide that, slie has

learned *rom hiirr to arrange her

drapery, belter than any giil in the

school.'

' What !' exclaimed lord Gaj'-

thorn, does sigitor Soamperini teach

the misses to dress, as well as dance ?'

' No, my lord, no; only the ar-

range rient of the frock— to hold it

so, when we walk, as to display the

whole contoQr of the figure to the

Greatest advantage:' replied miss

Penrose, conseqvientially.

* So, my lord, so,* , , . . cried Ce-
le-iuM, now ria'iered into good-bu-

mour, and suddenly dashing down
her beautiful darling '

i could

shew it better had T a thinn, r frock

on. Our governess makes us prac-

tise this a crreat deal :—but some of

the girls, who are rickety, do n'l like

it at all. Aye, and if there is an

election ball, I'll sh.^wyou, tno, what
good dancing is :—I'll dash through

Parisot's hornnipe, like mad :—1 11

rnake the coropaiiy stare, I'll warrant

pe !*

*That I hav^ no doubt of,' said

doctor Syd -nham.

The rector now, with profound

respect, a^ked his lordship some
quisiions relativij to the election;

and lord Gayih-irn told in his re-

p'ie'^, ' that Fitzroy was a giest at

the priory ; that he was then gone
far into the county, to canvass, and

had deferred waiting uj^on doctor

Hargrave until evening, of whose
vote hisl irdship had ;:s>ured him.'

' Does your iordsoin favour any
other of the candidates?' doctor

Hargrave asked.

'No,' returned his lordship; 'I
am for fitzrpy aloKe.'

' Does her ladyship }* said the

rector.

' Certainly you have not seen mv
friend Fii2rc;y, or you could not ask

that question.—Ail the ladies are for

F;tzroy ;' returm y lord Gaythorn.
* So must all discerning men too,

since he is lord Giyihorn's friend/

said d(x:!or Hargrave, bowini^ tf>

the ground. * Therefore, pt-rmic me
to s\y, my lord, that 1 am for Fita:-

roy alone.'

* That is kind, said lord Gaythorn,
shaking the rector's hand.— * And
pray, docior Sydenham,' b- continued,
* may 1 ask, who is to have the ho-
nour of your vote and interest r'

* I am at present,' reulied doctor

Sydenham, smiling. ' devoted to miss
De ClilFord, m}' lord; who must
have the goodness to determine for

me.'
* Must I,' said Julia, smiling too,

' then if you have, great, many,
humlred, votes, I vvish thtm all to

be given, for Mr, Fitzroy.'

' Indeed !' said his lordship.—

.

' His knight-errantry to your fair

friend, has won, J see, your interest

for him.'

* My knowledge of Mr. Fitzroy,*

replied Julia, feelingly, ' was of
longer time, l'u,^n his, so kind rc-^

scue, of Mrs, Gvjodwin's servant. I

am of my elf, under obligraion,

to him :' and her cheeks glowed
with, and her eyes sjioke, the most
animiited gratitude, while she con-
tinued:— ' 1 was once, in so great
distress—insuUed, mortified, derided
(-ly my own sex, it was; who had
no shame, to do it) —I had friend,

none near me—Oh ! it was to me, a
moment of strong sufieringi— but
Mr. Fitzroy, came, and came to

my help. Mr. Fitzroy, was a stran-

ger ; but that, fur mm, wa^ no-
thing; hi'i heart was benevolent, I
wanted of him ?.;d, and he gave me,
safe pr&lection.*
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' My vote and interest, then, are

his/ saul doctor Syd_nham, wiih

emphatic tVeling.

* Hap|)y Fitzroy ! to have such a

Tfsislless advocate!' said his lord-

ship, looking cxpressivdy at Julia,

who gravely replied— ' That man,

ir.deed, is most happy, my lord,

uhose own merits, claim, and secure

him. to, the so honourable support,

of such a renerdbif^ and so good

friend, a? d-c'or Sydenham.'

Lord Gaythorn now entered pleas-

ingly into general conversation j and

at lenp,th, when he arose to take

leave, he, with much politeness and

ho?j)!tality, invited, the wjiolc party

at the Rector) lo dinner, n' xt even-

ing, at seven o'clock ;—an invitation

which w.^s most cordially acKj'ud

by Doctor and Mrs. Hargrave;—

'

and his lordshij> dt parted, attend-

ed to the very outward gate by the

ob^equic/us rtctor.

The nurning was chit Ily taken

up bv a variety of insipid visitors to

Mrs. Hr.rs;rave ; and at dinner, a

laige company a.-temb'ed. Ihe din-

ner was fatiguingly {)ompnis, yft

excellently jzci d ; but went eft n^a-

vily, the whole conversation turning

u]>on the election.

ON SOLITUDE.

HAD not society been that for

which we were designed by infinite

wisoom, there would not have been

so strong a bias in our inclinations,

such pleasures annexed to conversa-

tion, such irresistible charms in agree-

able con-pany } something that by

a secret synipaihy, an iuttrnal force,

a pleasing kind ol violence, seems to

Jink us to each o'her, and m;ikcs us

d-ligtitin a mutual cf mmunication

cf thi ughts, a reciprocal exchange of

Sentiments.

Btsidi s, it is not probable that

faculties so eminent as ours were
givt-n us to be concealed like se-

pulchral lam})s int'tided only to cn-

lij^hicn urns, and SDread their useless

rays round their small circumfer-

ences. Doubtless they were design-

ed for greater, much nobler })ur-

poses ; their splendour was to be more
extensive like the sun, to be every

where conspicuous. They were to

be the objects of esteem, to attract

respect and veneration, by which,

their influence might become more
prevalent, and they thereby be ren-

dt red capable cf becoming benctits_

more widely ditlu'^ed.

It was certainly not intended that

those who possess ex.ilt^d md- r-

standings sho\ild li».e or.ly U- them--

selvf-s, and shine in private, but that

they should be g.uides to those of

less elevated sense, and that the ig-

norant and novices iti kmwiedge
should receive instruction from them.

Such as had learned only the ele-

ments, the first rudiments of virtue,

were to be enabled to make a

greater progress by the precepts and

examples of those w'ho had made it

their lon'j and constant practice, and

who by continual conflicts had ac-

quired the mastery of their passions,

the entire government of themselves.

The rich were made so, that they

might reward merit, and supply the

necessities of the indigent and un-

fortunate : the great were made
powerful, that they might become

public blessings, defenders of the

distressed, protectors of the innocent,

and revengers of ihe injured.

From what h is been said, it seems

evident that we were not created

wholly for o'urstlves, but designed to

be serviceable to each other} to do

o-ot)d to all within the circle of our

acquaintance, and in some way or

other render ourselves useful to those

we converse vvith j for which reason

Si litude ought never to be our

choice, an active life including in
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it much greater perfection. But if

it be our fortune to live retired, to

be, as it were, shut up in a cor-

ner of the world, and denied the

pleasures of conversation, I mean
those delights which naturally result

from rational and instructive dis-

course, we ought to endeavour to

become good company to ourselves,

ought to consider, that, if we hus-

band our time well, improve our

abilities, lay in a rich st^ck of know-
ledge, and, by our diligence and in-

dustry, make a. happy progress in

the necessary as well as the pleasant

parts of learning, we shall be always

agreeably employed and perfectly

easy without calling in foreign aids;

we shall be cheerful alone, and f;n-

tertaininof to ourselves, without be-

ing indebted for any part of our

satisfaction to those frivolous diver-

sions to which the generality of

inanklnd are obliged to have re-

course.

What can afford a higher, a more
masculine pleasure, a purer, a more
transporting delight, than to retire

into ourselves, and there attentively

inspect the various operations of our

Kiinds, compare our ideas, consult our

reason, and view all the qualities of

our faculties, the inimitable work of

divine wisdom, and the participa-

tions of irtconceivable power v/hich

are discoverable in our wills and
acts

!

Without us there Is nothing but

what will be a tit subject for our

contem})latinn, and afford a constant

and delectable entertainment. If

we look on our bodies, their com-
plicated composition, the admirable

symmetry and exact proj)ortIcn of

their parts, the intelligence which

appears in the face, the vivacity

\Yhich sparkles in the eye, together

with that promptness and energy

wh'ich accompanies every motion,

will afford ample matter for medita-

tion. If we extend our vievf to the

Vol. XXXYJir.

animal and vegetative kingdoms,

make a strict scrutiny into the in-

dividuals of each respective kind,

consider their forms, their proper-

ties, their uses, and their peculiar

virtues ; and if to these we add the

totally Inanimate part of the crea-

tion, and observe nature as she there

luxuriantly exhibits her skill in num-
berless productions, we shall find

abundant matter on which to em-
ploy our thoughts. But if we still

widen our prospect, and look be-

yond the narrow confines of this

globe, we shall be pleasingly con-

founded with a stupendous variety

of objects ; w^e shall be lost in a
delightful maze, and stray from' one
wonder to another, always finding

something new, something great,

something admirable, and every way
worthy of that infinite, that incom-
prehensible wisdoni to which the

universe owes its origin.

Thus may we delightfully as well

as advantageously employ ourselves

in our studies, in our gardens, and
in the silent lonely retirement of a
shady grove.

By day the verdant fields, the

towering hills, the winding rivers,

the murmuring brooks, the bleating

flocks, the lov.-Ing herds, the me-
lodious birds, the beauteous insects,

the minute reptiles, together with
the vast expanse of heaven, and that

glorious fountain of light which
adorns It, and imprints a pleasing

lustre, imparts a delightful diver-

sity of colours to every thing ojr

wiiich it shines, will suggest fresh

hints : at night ten thousand sub-
lime objects will entertain us; un-
numbered orbs of light roll over our
heads, and keep oyr thoughts agree-

ably employed.

If at anytime Hve find that too

strict an attention, too great an In-

tenseness of mind, brings a lano-uor

on our spirits, we miay have recourse

to books. In them (if judiciously

Ff
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chosen) we shall be sure to meet

with rational amusement, something

that will instruct as well as please;

will make our hours glide easily

along, and yet prevent their being

lost.

« Dear to the Gods ambrosia prov'd,

As dear are bocks, where they 're belov'd

;

They 're stiil the mind's delicious trear,

Its healthful, most -substantial meat

;

The soul's emioWing sprightly wine,

Like nectar sweet, nid asdiviue:

Castalian springs c';! ne'er produce

A richer, inorc sy.r.cuous juice.

When by't inspir'J we fearless rise.

And, like the gi.ints, brave the skies;

Pe'ion on Ossa boldly lay,

Fcom thence both earth and sea survey:;

On them thejii|ge Olympus throw,

. Then to the tow'ring summit go,

Thence take a view of worlds on high,

From orb to orb with pleasure fly

;

Still upward soar, until the mind
Effects does in their Causes find.

And them pursue till they unite

111 the blcss'd source of truth a::d light.'

But none cm\ be thus liappy in

fiolitude unless they have an inward

purity of mind, their desires con-

tracted, and their passions absolutely

under the government of their rea-

son. Learning without virtue will

not, cannot, bestow felicity. Where
there is an internal disturbance, a

tumult of thought, a consciousness

cf guilt, and an anxiousness of soul,

there can be no easy reflections, no
sitisfying pleasures. No, there must
be innocence, calmness, and a true

understanding of the value of things,

before the mind can find an enjoy-

rhent and complacency in itself.

To render a retired life truly agree-

able, there must be piely as well as

human knowledge, incorrupt morals,

as well as an insight into nature ; a

disregard of wealth, at least no eager

solicitude for it; a being weaned
from the world, from Its vanity, its

applause, its censure, from all the

means it has of enticing er disturb-

ing, all that It can give or take

away; for without an absolute In-

dependence on all things here we

cannot properly b3 said to enjoy

ourselves, and unless we do so we
cannot be happy alone.

ALT,
Poplar, February 15.

THE STROLLER.

£y D. r.

• Alteration ! alteration

!

Oh, what a wonderful alteration!'

CoLLIJiS,

A STROLLER.

f

—'Pshaw!—

T

detest the name !'—perhaps some
fair reader may ejaculate. Be that as

it may, I am a stroller ; and as no-

thing will alter my being a stroller, I

trust the dear fair-one will not form
an unfavourable opinion of me ; but

excuse me when I say, I. am a good
harmless sort of fellow, and mean
no body any injury. My strolling has

certainly taught me to be content;

and let the w'orld wag as it willj still

I am happy : my bosom is serene,

' Like a peaceful sea that knows no storms.'

I envy no one ; but as chance

guides my steps, I cannot help now
and then noticing some absurdities

that present themselves : yet I am
aware that roses as well as thorns

spring up in every soil, «o 1 take

things as they fall, I was just going

to say, I think your very amusing
frienos, J. M. I>. and S. V, are of

my fraternity, for ihey are stroll-

ers to all intents and purposes ; and

If I consider them as such, I trust

they will have generosity enough to

forgive n-.e : hut on the other hand,

if I should by saying thus n)uch of-

fend, why, I beg to afiure '.hem (as

I do all others) I mea:; '.' liarru,

and would #corn to s ir.to

cither of their j«!:

:

As 1 was s" .'
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across the fields, I met with an old

school-fellow ef mine ; but you must
know, some how or other he is fixed

in what is called a higher situa-

tion than myself, and to prove to

you he was in this instance, he ^as

on horseback, and I on my legs : but

I was content. Phillips once said,

* Kappy the man, who, void ofcare and strife,

In silken or i;i leathern purse, retains

A splendid shulling.*

I knew I had that in my pos-

session, but really cannot answer

for this old school-companion. As
I passed him, I gave a look-direct,

but he feigned not to recollect me;
yet, as he crossed his nose with a

white handkerchief (which I believe

to be his mother's), he condescended

to return me a look-oblique. I really

think that I appeared to him no

bigger than one of Gulliver's Lilli-

putians, while no doubt he conceited

himself as bis: as one of his Brob-

dignagians ; so apt are some people

to suppose themselves great, because
'
they happen to be placed in an ex-

alted situation.

* If not so frequent, would not this be

strange ?

That 'tis so frequent, tlys is stranger still,'

Young,

At first sight I scarcely knew this

exalted youth, and I firmly believe

he had been using a little of that

certain something, which (excuse

me) many of you fair creatures

make use of; for when we used to

go to school together I recollect his

face was as brown as a nutmeg,

while mine (though I say it), was

as fair as a lily, but now it was (as

Tim says in the farce) all over red

and white like the inside of a shoulder

of mutton. Perhaps some of our

modern finical sparks may hang their

jibs, and ^ay, * v/hat business is it

to you, Mr. Stroller, what we gents

do ; we are of the beau monde, and

will do as we please.' To such I aiv

svv'cr, you may do as you please, and

so will I,—Now, fair readers, I sub-

mit myself to your smiles and pro-

tection; and if this trifle should meet

your approbation, you may shortly

anticipate something more from me,

for I have kept on till my paper is

full, and for the present I resign

my pen.

. < Such the vanity of^reat and small;

Contempt goes round, and all men laujh at

aU.'

ANECDOTE.

OLD GifFard the player, lately

deceased, used to relate an anecdote

which exhibited, in agtrongpoint of

view, one of those failings by which,

it is well known, the lustre of Gar-

rick's transcendant merits was some-

what obscured. He and that great

hero were performing together in

Hamlet, and' Gift'ard had the part

of the Player King assigned him

;

which he acted to admiration, and

with unceasing and rapturous ap-

plause, from all parts of the house.

On his retiring behind the scenes,

he was greeted with the cordial con-

gratulations of his fellow-performers;

but one, more sage than the rest,

observed, that ' though he could not

but witness his success with plea-

sure, yet he feared that that might

prove one of the most unfortunace

days of his life, and that Garrick

and he would never be seen on the

same boards together again.' 'And,'

said Giffaid, ' his fears were but

too well founded ; we never were,'

Ff2
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

TO THE PRIMROSE..
By John Mayne.

BY muirn'ring Nith, my native stream,

I've hai.'d thee with the morning's beam;
Woo'd thee among the Falls of Clyde,

On Levin's banks, on Kelvin-side;

And now, on Hanw ell's flow'ry plain,

I welcome thy return again

—

At Hanwell ! where romantic views,

And sylvao scenes, invite the Muse;
And where, Kst erring man should stray.

Truth's blameless Teacher leads the way

!

Lorn tenant of the peaceful glade.

Emblem of Virtue in the shade,

Rearing thy head to brave the storm

That would thine innocence deform

!

Of all the flow'rs that greet the Spring,

Of all the flow'rs the Seasons bring.

To me, while doom'd to linger here,

The lowly Primrose shall be dear!

Sprung like a Primrose in the wild,

Snort, like the Primrose, Marion smil'd;

The Spring that gave her blossoms birth,

Tore them for ever from the earth

;

Nor left, ah me ! one bud behind.

To tranquillize a Parent's mind.

Save that sweet bud which strews the way,

Blest Hope: to an eternal May !

I,orn tenant cf the peaceful glade,

Krnblcm of Virtue in the shade,

Rcnring thy head to brave the storm

Tiiat would thiiic innocence drform!

Of all thc'fiow'rs that greet the Spring,

Of all the flow'rs the Seasons bring,

To me, while doom'd to linger here,

'J he lowly Primrose shall be dear!

I'd sing thoe many a merry tale,

Or paint thy charms in amorous measure

;

I'd swear the swiftly varying gale

Ne'er, varying, blew on such a treasure.

With fifty more such flights as these.

Such as the dreaming bard compojesi
Who but ijf fancy's wand'rings sees

The coral lip, the cheek of roses :

Or in my song to nature true,

I'd paint the bliss 1 oft have known.
When, whilst each moment swifter flew,

Beneath yon hill with thee sdoiie,

I've clasp'd thee to my glowing breast,

And sworn I lov'd thee o'er and o'er;

And as to mine thy bosom prest,

I still have Isv'd thee more and more

:

'Till feeling I could never tell

Thee how f lov'd, or paint my bliss,

I've prcss'd thy lips' bewitching swell,

And drown'd the accents in thy ki${.

Whilst every kiss stil! made me feel

That I did love thee more sincerely,

Then froni my heart a sigh would steal,

And I would say ' I love you dearly!'

'Twas all my rapture, let me say,

But, Faimy I 'twas sincerely true;

And I was bless'd to hear thee say.

Blushing, ' My William, I love you !'

Thus many a happy night I've pass'd.

And thought "it fied but as a minute,
And 1 would ever tiiink the last

Had most of heav'iily rapture in it.

This be my theme ! no more I'll sigh.

No more I'll strike the Lyre of Woe;
From hence be mine the Harp of Joy,

And sweetly may its numbers flow.

THE LYRE OF WOE,
yl Rhapsody. .

ADDRESSED TO FANNy.

By W. M. 1~.—

.

I'VE struck the Lyre of Woe too Icng,

My plaints can ne'er make sorrow cease
;

To pleasure now I'll give my song:

Ah! could tile strain my Fanr.y please.

BALLAD.

By W. M. T ..

JDARK and cold was the night, and t!;e wind
was loud howling.

But I felt it not, F -, whilst wand r..ig

.\ ith thee

;
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And tho' o'er the lone church-yard the black
cloud hung scov.ling,

I sat on a grave-stoue with thee on my
knee.

And I felt too a bHss tho* the scene was so

dreary,

A rapture which none could inspire, love,

but thee

;

'Twas the press of thy lips made me fancy it

cheary.

When sat on a grave-stone v.-ith thee on my
knee.

And when the fierce tempest's shrill whis-
tlings grew louder,

And thy bosom begjn to be fill'd with
alarms;

Than the gem-cover'd monarch thy William
was prouder.

To see thee forget all thy fears in his arms.

Thus,F , thro' life will I ever protect thee,
Thfo' each varying scene I still constant

will be:
Should sorrow assail thee, or friendship ne-

glect thee,

Xhou still shalt be welcom'd, my F——,by
me.

MY FATHER.

WHO in my helpless infancy
Assisted ol't to wait on me,
To ease my mother's arm and knee ?

My Father.

When at my Mother's breast I lay,

Who would attempt in sportive play.

To make me turn my head away ?

My Father.

Wlio would not let the servant share

With Mother her nocturnal care,

But chose himself that cross to bear?
IVIy Father-

And when at night 1 left the breast,

Who took me on his arm to rest,

And to his inr.nly bosom prest ?

My Father.

Who, if the Rushlight ceased to glow.

Would softly dov.'n the staircase go

To fetch another from below ?

My Father.

Who, when for pain I could not rest,

His tender sympathy exprest.

And tried each posture for the best ?

My Father.

Who join'd in all my childish plays,

An,d in the pleasant summer days

Who drew me in .T,y little chaise ?

My Father.

Who lent his cane for me to ride,

And lix'd my little legs astride.

And smiled to see the horseman's pride ?

My Father,

And when the cane had run its course.
And I grew tir'd of that resource,
Who bought tliis painted rocking-horse ?

My Father.

By converse wise and manners kind.
Who help'd to store my opening mind
With knowledge of the useful kind?

My Father.

Who was it that with anxious care,

Forewarn'd me of each dangerous snare.

Taught how to seek for aid and where ?

My Fathar,

Shall I not then, frotn day to day,
Strive that my future conduct may
Thy love and tenderness repay.

My Father,

Yes! I intend, while still a boy,
My hours of study so t'employ
As to be call'd thy darling joy.

My Father,

And when I shall become a man,
I'll still pursue the grateful plan
In every instance where I can.

My Fathor.

And as thy peaceful end draws near,
Be it my care thy hours to cheer
As long as thou continuest here,

My Father.

When Death his pointless arrow tries,

And summons thee from earth to rise.

My hand shall close thy long-loved eyes,

My Father!

Sheffield, 1807.

To the Editor of the Lady's Magazins,

Sir,

THE twofollowing Poems I have every rea-

son to believe are orig'nal, but I cannot pledge
myself that they a/e so. They fell inro my
hands by mere chance, in the remains of some
letters from one female to another, which
from the -appearance of the paper, writing,

&c. must have been written nearly fifty years.

At all events, I trust you will jein with me ia
thinking they are describing of a public perusal,

and a place in your esteemed Magazine.
1 am. Sir, yours, &c.

J.M.L.

A LADY'S WISH.

COULD we our present wish obtain,

Should we contented rest ?

Perhaps that wish might fatal prove,

Lamented, if possess'd.
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Yet now my wand'riire fancy leads.

For once I'll i^ive it way

;

Kor itttr the dictates of my heart _ ^

Sincerely to display.

Unlike sonrc cynic bards I own,

Who wish to f.nd a ce'l

Withii some loneW thicket's gloom,

Whei-e they retir'd may dwcU.

Not from humirty, but pride.

Sure such disgusts proceed ;

Benevolence and charity

To «pcial duties lead.

Grant me, Icind Heav'n! among the world

A fortune large to spend

;

Not for myself alone the wealth,

But ev'ry worthy friend.

Yet still of wealth the swfectest joy

Would be, some share to grant

To ev'ry honest heart that sicli'd,

In misery and want.

Yet no conveniensy I'd spare,

No elcg.'.tKc ret'iisc

;

Ko pleasure innocence allows

But I would freely us-j.

My hours amongst my chosen friends

I chieflv would divide ;

Whilst writinj, reading, and the muse,

Some share would claim beside.

Is there, beyond tTiese mild delights,

A wish { do not own ?

And is the he;irt by Heav'n design'd

for friendship's joys alone ?

Should lore sincere, and friendship strong,

With truth and virtue join;

Then mi;ht the modest virgin sure

Her heart to love incline.

And in the praifie of him I lov'd

Should ev'ry vuice agree;

His mmd be gen'rous, just and good,

From mtan di2ui3ts tree ;

Polite bis manners, ta*tc refin'd,

Well Icarn'd in ev'ry art

;

la ev'ry science that exalts,

Instructs, or charms the heart.

From vices free, but not from fjuUS,

I'd have tht man I choose :

Myself umuimbcr'd failings feci,

UnnumbcrM can excuse.

Yet not a. lor or less endow'd,

Car; e'er my hand receive ;

Atad sur£ without my heart's consent

My hand I'll never give.

'I'hen hush, my sou", indulge no incie

'Ihefc vain romantic drea'ns i

for discontent a'one "attends

l:n;iacticable schemes.

roETRrj

Yet not from discontent arise

The visions I disclose;

My henrt, for blessings I enjoy,

With gratitude ocrfiov/s.

Too well I know siich wishes vain
Would ne'er be sati-fed

;

One v/ish another would succeed.
If these were gratified.

Ambitious paths I must forsake.

Bid vanity adieu

;

Then may content, by virtue led.

My v.and'ring steps pursue.

DELIA.

-HYMEN, thy torch so sacred light;

Venus, look on with features bri^lit;

Ye smiling loves, advance ;

Prepare the way, your banners spread.

Around ambrosial odours shed,

And chaste desires enhance.

Your altars raise, your brows adon^,

Grand a.t the blooming, blushing morn,
Wirh colours blight and gay ;

For Delia, and her fav'rite youth,

Jjed on by liberty and truth,

Come jocund on their way.

Ye wanton winds, in breezes pliy.

Ye sturdy poplars, homage pay.

Nor "rudely shake the air :

Soft as Favonia in the vale,

Or mild as Cassia's spicy gale,

.Salute the happy pair ;

Whose minds no sordid sins reprove.

No gu'.hy thirst of lawless love

Their placid peace annoys;

Each h^art approves the public voice,

Consenting parents crown their choice,

And glow Viith conscious joys.

Hail, wedlock ! ever honour'd rite,

Rssistlcss charms in thee unite.

Attractive graces shine;

In Eden's flow'ry vale assign'd

*i'o hless and to enrich mankind.

In Adam's virtuous line.

How. soft the chain, the bond how sweet,

Where merit, virtue, wisdom meet,

Wlicre soyls by instinct turn !

Like the chaste doves each other know.

With sympathetic ardour glow.

With honest ti-ansport bum.

Speak ye who feel its sacred force,

Who know its deep mysterious souriie,

Who can its cause explore

;

Would men but love by vtrtuous ru'es,

'I'he jests on marriage jnade by fools

Would then be heatd no mcic.
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Peace and contetT: would bless each dny.

The hours serenely glide away,

Nor feel time's restless rage

;

Improving and iTnprov'd, they'd leani

Nev.' chnrms in wisdom to discern,

New beauties in old age.

With health and undisturb'd delight.

Long may you bless "ach other's sight,

Each other's prtc pursue ;

In pleasures innoce:.'.!/ gay

Pais the remains of life away.

With purer bliss in view i

TO CUPID.

FLY hence, tho» cruel treacherous boy

!

No more I'll court thy winni-ir sm'Ie,

Which scarce appears but to beguile

And Idad a tender heart astray.

Thy wiles I now will shun, for no alloy

Will then disturb this breast, or take awa^'

The tranquil happiness that o'er it once held

sway.

For now decelv'd, with haste the chain

That liuk'd ^o false a heart with mine
I'll break, nor e'er before thy shrine

Will bow submissive, or thy aid implore :
•

From sacred friendship I will-seek to gain.

The long-lost peace thou'st from this bosom
tor^,

Then laugh thy wiles to scorn, nor ever seek
thee more.

Ch^er'd by her smiles, I ne'er sh^U feel one
pain,

And tho' thou once deceh''d, sha't ne'er de(;eive

aeaiu.

. MATILDA.
Marcli 18, 1807.

SONNET.

By W. A-T. T :.

WHY do I shun soft pleasure's sportive

train ?

Why seek the midnight's solitary gloom ?

And, heedless, see depart health's roseat-e

bloom

;

Dread sign of ioath'd disease, sad care, or
pain ?

'Tis not desire of wealth—ambition vain

!

Or philosophic lore, or sickness' (^oom :

' The charms of song,' the dusky scene
illume,

And o'er my willing mind their sway main-
tain.

And whilst I, pensive, sweep the trembling

lyre _
Of sad Valclusa's bard, or i' lace us sage,

The virgin Hops r.-ribtcs her sweetest
strain,

And bids me to the glorious meed aspire

To genius due—r—her smiles my fears as-

suage ;

And led by her I seek tie ^vreath ^wHdi
fiiiv attain.

SONNET.

On reading the Fourth Sonnet of S.T.
Coleridge.

* Ah 1 that once more I were a careless child!'

WHY, Coleridge ! wish for chiljfhooal's hours
again i'

We heave a s'gh of fond regret, 'tis true.

As memory bids its visions rise to view.
And feel that then we scarcely knew a pain ;

For oh ! 'tis sweet to muse on pleasures past.

Whether in youth's gay dawn, or man-
hood's prime:

Such thoughts a pleasing melancholy cast

O'er the rapt soul.—But not alcne the
time

Of infancy's light hours such Joys can bring:
" Of Wti'ous- love thou knew'st not then the

- biiss.

The Mvhcb/mg transports of thy Sara's kiss

;

Nor tVifendship's charms, nor ftincy's vi-

sions wild !

—

Then, Coleridge! in thy hours of sorrov/ing,

O ! wish not that thou wert again a childT

W. M, T .

SONNET.
Written after perusing a beauiiful Sonnet,

by IV. Af. T. which appeared in the LaJy s

I\dagaziiie for Februar}'.

AH! say, sweet Bard, whose melancholy
strains,

'Mid night's deep silence warbl'd, wake tha

ear

To all the charms of melody, and cheer

With harmony divine the woods and plainSj

Why thus thy footsteps seek the lonely

bow'r,

Or shun the busy crowd, and blaze of noou.
To court the pensive glances of the Moon,
That sweep the dev;y green at night's dull

hour.

Soft are thy tuneful strains, as when along

'Eve's sflble bosom breath'd, the list'nir.g vale

Awake tt) Piiilomela's hapless tale.

Swells the sad note, and ecl'0;s back her song;

And ;;s in ev'ry whisp'ring breeze she sighs.

Wild on the ravish" d ear the meilow cadence

Murcb5,\%'r, H.C.
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A BURLESQUE POETICAL EPLSTLE

,
TO A yEMALE,

Fram a Solitary Bachelor,

THE tea-tb'tngs are safe, I have put them all

by,

I have wasli'd them, and wip'd them, until

they are dry

;

Only one of the cups, dismal tale to relate.

Poor thing, by my hands, met an untimely
fite.

For I pinch'd him quite hard, though stillhe

ne'er spoke,

He was too proud to bend, so behold you, he.

broke

:

^
Now what caus'd his pride is to me quite a

riddle,

I survey'd him all over, top, bottom and
middle ;

And my eyes did not shew me a beauty more
bright

Than the others possess'd, though I held up
the light,

And they all liehav'd well, did not offer to stir.

And to all my rough usage still made no
demur

:

But this haughty cup, so pufTd up with pride.

Met -the fate he deservM, when unpltied he
died:

Though now I remember from Chijia he
came,

,^

But then all his brethren had just equal fame

;

Yet tiill that idea might make the thing

proud.

For the Chinese are stiff folks, nye, e'en the

poor crowd; '

This pretext is therefore the best I can find,

II you know ot another, pray tell me your
mind.

Yet before 1 conclude let me say one thing

more,

Tis what bachelors often have met with be-

fore,

The mice—now don't laugh, Miss, at what
I shall tell.

For if you do tliat, it will not be done well

—

Have intruded tlieir teeth 'mongst my bread

and my cheese,

And frisk round the cupboard my fancy to

lease

;

For if I take pen up, as I may do now.
With their scratching and squeaking, they

breed a fine rbiv ;

And just when I'm thinking of love and the

graces,

Pfump before me pops out one cr tuo of

their faces.

1 think, do yo'i know, that the mlc?, like

mankind,

Are grown wiser, for traps they no longer
i will mind;

For when Intely I've set them to catch the

curs'Jloiit,

Sliould any gee in, before morning they're out

:

Mow this is must dreadful, and soon we shall

see.

Great Britain by mice quite dsvciir'U v. ill be,

If Parliament quickly don't take it in hand.
And save from such vermin this once-happy

land.

Another thing too is to me vastly shockine.
Just beh.iit. where I sleep. Miss, the cats all

come flocking;

There's a hundred, I'm sure, but I hear you
cry, ' No".

Then I'm sure there is fifty, or twenty, or so.

Still you seem not to credit; well, don't make
a pother,

For certain I am tliere xvas ours and another.

But this don't concern what 1 meant to ad-
vance:

Tis a shame they are suffer'd thus idly to
prance;

It is more than a shame, 'tis a loud crying sin.

For while they dance out doors, tne mice
dance within:

Yet if these said cats would their duty attend,

Soon the mice to their capers would find a sad

end

;

But the world topsy-turvy, dear Miss, is

nov,- curn'd.

And all ^ood advice by suc^j criaiures is

spum'd.

^/r;7 2, 1807. J.M.L.

Lines addressed to a Young Ladt, on a

dear Friend's going to Sea.

IN weeping numbers and with streaming eyts.

Distracting thoughts and agonising sighs,

I'll fondly dwell upon our lasr adieu.

And tell my sorrows, dearest girl ! to you.

He's gone ! he's gone ! what pen or tongue
, can tell

The pangs each felt as each proiounc'd /jr*-
ivcll

!

Farewells with sobs repeated o'er and o'er.

At last we ^att—j-erhaps to meet no more-.

Then from each other pensively w-thdrew
With iing'ring steps, and sigh'd a lonv adieu f

The rising hills intrude their envious height—"

He's lo6t for ever to my longing sight

:

By friends despis'd, an alie-n from his home,
'J'he bark he treads, regardless of his doom.
The breeze now wafts him from his native

shore.

To where proud billows, howling tempests
roar;

Where war's diead fury, with destructive

s.vcop.

Hurls desolation o'er a pathless deep.

Perhaps he falls by murd'rous bullets torn,

Or sinks a victim to some pir'less storm !

Perhaps, imprison'd in some lonely dome,
He heaves the sigh, and thinks with tears on

' Horns.'

O wretched friend ! unhappy and forlorn;

Protect him, Ileav'n !—O, sliield hhn in the

storm

!

Ye waves, propitious prove, and bear him o'er

The raging sea, safe to these arms once inor«J

7.7«. 5, 2t07. ^ T.Y.
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FOREIGN NEWS.

Constantbtol>le, Feb. 14.

ON the :4th of January, an English

brig arrived in the Straits of the Darda-

nelles, when the commandant of the

castles informed its captain, that under

the present circumstances he could not

permit him to pass, without sending for

instructions ht)w to act. The captain

of the English brig, unwilling to wait,

immediately sailed on, and continued

his course till his masts were shot away.

It was generally thought that this cap-

tain was the bearer of dispatches to Mr.
Arbuthnot, according to which the

Porte would have to choose, between re-

newing its alliance with England and
Russia, or an immediate attack upon
Constantinople.

IVJr. Arbuthnot has written to the

English factory, advising them to take

measures for their safety. Till the zgth

ult. it was uncertain what part the Porte

would take, when the English ambas-
sador formally demanded his passports

in writing, with leave to dispatch a

courier. In the mean while, a French
courier brought advices cf the defeat of

the Russians in Poland, which the

Porte immediately communicated to the

English ambassador.

On the thirtieth, Mr. Arbuthnot
and his countrymen went on board the

Endymion frigate. He has since ar-

rived at Tenedos, where he joined tne

English fleet stationed near tne Darda-
nelles.

General Sebastian! has been invested

with the order of the crescent, of the

first class; and Mr. Franchini and M.
Ruffin have received that of the second

class.

February 18. The Porte is engaged
in' raking measures to prevent the forc-
' v»i. xxxviir.

ing of the passage of the Dardanelles,

The works are strengthened, and float-

ing batteries constructed, while the ships

of war under the captain Pacha are

augmented every day. Batteries are

also erecting at the extremities of the
Seraglio, upon the Seven Towers, Le-
ander's Tower, and as far as Scutari.

Twenty thousand men are already as-

sembled at Gallipoli, to oppose the land-

ing of the English.

On the seventh, several of the di-

plomatic corps received letters from Mr.
Arbuthnot, dated on board the admiral's

ship, Canopus, off Tenedos, in which
he declared, that his only object in

leaving Cons!antinople was to obtain
a position where he could carry on his

negociation with safety. This nego-
ciation continues through the mediuna
of the captain Pacha.

A circular note has appeared to-day,

which affords little hope of his pro-
posals being accepted by the Ottoman
Porte ; and we have just learned that

the English minister has received his

ultimatum, to the following import :—
' The Porte does not think it consistent

to enter into negociations with an am <

bassador who has deserted his post,

and has, consequently, determined to

transmit the explanations demanded
immediately to London.'

Fei?, i(). The English aniba'sador,

Mr. Arbuthnot, having left Constan-
tinople without taking leave, the Porte
cannet but consider his departure as a

declaration of war, and has sent off

Tartars to Smyrna and other ports,

with orders to detain and take posses-

sion of all English ships that may be

found there.

Konigiberg, Feb.ix, Th? corps of

G -

/
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general SIdmoratz has eifected a junc-

tion with general BenniKScn's army.

He bn.ughe with him about 1400 Prus-

sian and some Russian prisoners, as

well Hs z or 300 French by whom ihey

wtft gdaided. Bonaparte's retreat has

ail (he precipitation of a flight, and it

is alona owing to the speed of the Cos-
sack horses that so many priioners are

daily made. Within these three days

750 prisoners, several officers, and a

quuntitv of waggons and forage have
been brought in, Ac the sight of the

Russians, dtrachments cf French, ex-

hausted by fatigue and famine, throw
down their arms. The Russian ad-

van' ed gudrd is already at Liebsiadt.

The main army is advancing towards
the Vistula, and in a short time it

will be seen on the other side of that

river.

Ffb 23. The skirmishes which pre-

ceded the retreat of the French army,'
and the frequent flags of iruce sent in

by them, gave sufRcienr mdications of

their design. In all these ski;mishes

the bravery of our troops dcstrves no-

tice, and only tended to establish the

sujerii rtv of our light troops ovtr

those cf the enemy. We gained con-
siderable advantEgcs on the 14th at

Bo'cbersdorff", and on the 131^, at

Mcinsfeld ; and on the i6th also, when
the enemy sustained considerable loss,

we obtained gre?t advantages.

Feb. 25. Tne pursuit of the enemy
affords brillijnt opportunities for cur
troops almcst every day.

On the twenry-first, the Hctman
Platow cntertd Lichstadt with the ad-

v.inced guard, where he took a large

quantity of baggage from the enemy,
made several prisoners, and set 200
Russians at liberty.

On the same day, gencml Lestccq
attacked Hdliburg with two battalions

of grenadiers, where iwo of the ene-

my's regiments attempted to defend the

place, wh;ch was stcimed, and the

latter dri\en out wiih considerable

less.

On the twenty-second, major Arnim,
with a ('e.achment cf cavalry, attacked

the town of Bi-^choffstecn, drove out

the enemy, and made several prisoners.

He meant 3C the same time to exctr.d

his attack to Sebur^, in order to force

the enemy ;o give up the horses he had
collected.

General Floss's advanced posts fell

in wiiii more of the enemy's troopjs in

the neigl^.bourhood of Braunsberg; in

several actions with them he made a

number of Eernadotte's corps pri-

soners.

According to some accounts, the

neighbourhood of Dantzic is entirely

cli-ared. Near Dirschau, there has

been a smart action between some of

the insurgents and the garrison of

Dantzic, in which the latter were totally

defeated.

Since Sunday, 3000 French cavalry

have entered Eibing, and yesterday

2000 infantry were expected. .

Fth. 26. On the 24ih, the head
quarters of general Bennigsen were
attain removed from this city. On the

first day they were transferred to

Creusburg, and yesterday they were at

Zinten; they. /ivere following the same
trnct with the army which is in pursuit

of the enemy.
Fiennay Ftb. 27. General St. Vin-

cent is slid at the head-quarters of the

Emperor Napoleon. Couriers from
him arrive daily, which occjsion long

conferences, at which the en.peror and
the archduke Charles assist; but no
movement i> yet observed among the

trocp;-, or tl'e least preparation for

war.

Hob/i^sUiu, Fib.tZ. The following

is the. situdtion of the gr.ind army, ac-

cording to the last accounts :—The
prince of PoEte Corvo occupies Brauns-
birg, Elbing, Frauenberg, Holland, and
the whole cobst up to the mouth of the

Pahsarge, which river covers the van
of his army ; marshal Soult occupies

Licbstadt, M' hrungcn, and Liebmuhl;
and inarshai Ney, Guttstadt, Heilsberg,

and Alicnstein, at which pace he has

fixed his head-quarters. Marshal Da-
vci:.t is at Hi llenstein and Gilgenbtrg,
and keeps an attentive eye upon Wir-
tenburg, Passenheim, Orfelsburg, Wil-
lenbert', the sources of the Passarge,

the Alle', and the Omcleff; this last

river, by the channel of the Narcw,
empties itself into die Vistula, and the

two fust run into the Frisch HafF. Mar.
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shal M'8'^ena's corps guards the shores

of the Nirew. The corps that was
under marshal Augercau is incorporated

with the r.-t of the army.
The entmy's line extends along Seck-

l>u g, Bischofisbiug, Bartensrein, and
K riigsDcrg. When the letters were
written, from which we have extr;ictcd

these particulars, the imperial head-
quarters were at Osterode ; but every
thing seemed to indicate a general move-
ment.

General Oudinot's division passed

through here yesterday, ar.d to-day it

is in motion to pass the PDSsarpe, and
compel the enemy to retreat. The left

wing of the French army have, for

three days past, been combating the

enemy with manifest advantage; 5000
prisoners, and 11 pieces of cannon, are

the fruits of this period. The third

corps of the army is approaching Oste-

rode, where the imperial head-quarters

.have been for these ten davs past.

Vienna, March z%. The foilowing

are the demands made by the English

of the Pirte :

—

1st. That the Porte shall immediately

make pej*:e with Russia.
^

2d!y. She shall deliver her marine

into the hands of the Ecg'ish, till the

conclusion of a general peace.

3dly. She shaii leave the Jlussians in

possession of iVIoldavia and Wallacnia,

until the sair.e period.

4rhly. As a proof of hrer pacific in-

tennons, she shall surrtncier to the

English the ouiworks of Constanti-

nople.

Although all these demands have

been refused, the negcciations still con-

tinue,

March 30. After the demands which
admiral Duckworth made to the Tur-
kish ministry, all the inhabitants of

Constantinople, csp.iblc of bearing aims,

were armed to the amount of 60,000

men ; and the French engineers, which
were in the capita', were dist.ibuted

among the different forts.

The English fieet cut off on the sea

side all the supplies of provisions for

the populous cuy of Constantinople,

which circumstance inducts the Otto-

man ministry not to brec^k off entirely

the negociations %YiiJi the English,

According to the last official accounts

from Turkey, of the 3d March, no
trcary hid yet been concluded between
the Porte and the courts of London and
Petersburg, but the negocintions with
ilie Engiiih ambassador, Mr. Arbuth-
nor, were broken off, and the prepar-

ations fur dc'ence on the part of the

Turks cairied on more actively than
ev.r.—Why the English fleet sailed

back to the DardaneiLs—'whether, as

some suppose, its leturii was mcrelv to

be ascribed to a gale of wiad, is not
known with certainty.

March 3.1. Thef;llowing intelligence,

of the dare of the 3d Mtrch, has be:a
received fr in C (ustantinople :

—

On the aSth February, the English
end-eavoured to make a landing on
what is called the Prince's IsUnd, but
failed in the atten-pt. Their loss on
this occasion, it is said, was 400 men,
killed or wounded, and too priioners.

The next day the fieet weighed a;-;chor,

and sailed towards the Dardanelles.

The preparations for defence at Con-
stantinople, are continued with extra-

ordinary vigour. The French and Spa-
nish ambassadors promote them by the'r

advice and activity. The council of the
Grand Signior is likewise permanent.
On the evening of the ist of Mfrci^,
the negoci;iticns were broken off, and
the English amb?s?ador sailed awav with
the iieer. The English have been dis-

app tinted in their expectations of rein-

forcements from Malta and the Black.
ScM.

The number of Turks who are
armed in and about Constantinople,
amounts to nearly 100,000. Public
order has not been in the least disturbed.

The Grand Signior has not shewn the
least inclination to leave Conscaniinopie,

es had been falsely asserted.

Baiin, March 6. Official accounts
from the head-quarters at Osterode,
dated the 28th of Feb. state, that all ac-
counts concur in estimating the loss of
the Russians in the battle of Eylau at

20 generals and 900 cfHiers, partly
kiikkland partly vvounded, knd at 30,000
men disabled from further service. \n^

the battle of Ostrol.nka, 0:1 the i6tli of
February, tv/o Russian generals were
killed, end three wounded.
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London.,. March 24.

YESTERDAY morning at nrne

o'clock, John Maycock was executed on
the platform at the top of the new pii-

son in Horscmonger-faDe, pursuant to

his sentence at the late Kingston ai-

sizes, for the murder of Mrs. Pooley.

The same obduracy and insensibility

to Lis fate, which this culprit e\'inced

at the moment of receiving sentence,

continued to mark his demeanour till

the last moment. Neither the entrea-

ties of the clergymaa who attended
liim, nor the repeated requests of Mr.
Ives, the keeper, could induce him to

acknowledge his guilt ; for he perse-

vered to the last in asserting his inno-

cence, and arraigning the injustice of
his sentence. Such were the popular
abKorrence and indignation, that shouts

proceeded from the multitude on his

being launched into eternity.

At half past one yesterday morning,
a reprieve was received at the prison

from the judge who had presided m the

criminal court of Kingston, deferring

until Thursday the execution of Wil-
liam Duncan, the gardener, who was
convicted of the murder of Mr. Chivers,

his master.

March iOt. On Tuesday night, lord

Grenville received a letter from his

majesty, stating that he would be ready

to receive his and his colleagues resig-

nation on the following day, at twelve

o'clock. They accordingly attended

his majesty yesterday, at the queen's

palace, at the above hour, viz.

Lord Erskinc, lord chancellor; vis-

count Sidmouth, lord president of the

council ; lord HcUand, lord privy seal;

lord Grenville, first lord of the treasury-

lord H. Pi-tty, chancellor of the exche-
quer j earl Spencer, viscount Howick,
and Mr. VV'yndham, the secretaries of

'

state; earl Moira, master-general of-
the ordnance; and the hon.T. Gren-
ville, first lord of the admiralty.

All of whom had private audiences
of his majesty, according to their rank
in office, and resigned their seals, ex-
cept the lord chancellor. The audiences
lasted fill near two o'clock.

At three o'clock his majesty held a
private levee, which was attended by
The archbishop of Canterbury; the

duke of Portland ; earls AylesforJ,
Elgin, Selkirk, Westmoreland, Cha-
tham and Camden; viscount Castle-
reagh ; lords Arden, Hawkcsbury an^
I-owther; sir S. Cotrerell ; Messrs.
Sheridan, Falkener, Verney, and Mr.
Perceval.

The following had the honour of be-
ing presented to his majesty, and kissed

hands on their several appointments :

Earl Westmoreland, upon his being
appointed the lord privy seal.

The duke of Portland, upon his

being appointed first lord of the trea-

sury.

Lord Hawkesbury, upon his being
appointed secretary of state for the home
department.

Mr. Canning, upon his being ap-
pointed secretary of state for the fore gn
department.

Viscount Castlereagh, upon his be-

ing appointed secretary of state for

the war and colonial department.
Earl Elgin, upon his being appointed

lord lieutenant of Fifeshirc.
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Earl Selkirk, upon his being ap-

pointed iord lieutenant of Kiikcudjright

Scewarty.

The ministers had audience of his

majesty, when he dcliveied to them
the beals of office.

.

After the levee ]iis piajesty held a

privy council, which sat till five

o'clock.

March 27. Mr. Perceval received the

seaJs of office .yesterday, as chancellor

of the exchequer, and chancellor of the

duchy of Lancaster—the la^er office

during his majesty's pleasure. . He
kissed hands on the occasion, as .did

also the following noblernen and gtntle-

men, on. receiving their several ap-

pointments:—

-

Earl Camden, prssideiit of the coun-
cil.

Lord Mulgrave, first lord of the ad-

miralty, u ii^

J\Ir.R, S. Dundis, president of the

board of controul.

Earl Chichester, one of the post-

masters general.

Earl Bathurst, president of the board

of trade, and master of the mint.

Lord Charles Somerset and Mr. Long,
joint paymasters of the forces.

Marquis of TitchGeld, one of the

lords of the treasury.

Lord Lovaine, a member of the board

of controul.

His majesty afterwards gave audi-

ences to the duke of Portland, lords

Camden and Kawkesbury, and Mr.
Perceval, chancello of the exchequer.

Ax five- o'clock his majesty left town.
Mr.Jiammond and lord Fiizharris

are appointed under secretaries of state

in the foreign deparimenr; and Mr.
Cooke and the hon.c lonel Stewart in

the war and colonial department ; Mr.
Dacre Adams, who lilied the ofhce of
private secretary to Mr. Pitt, has been
appointed to the same situation by his

grace the duke of Portland.

March 28. An inquisition was taken
on Thursday, at the Mitre, on the Pad-
dington canal, before G. Hodgson, esq.

coroner, on the body of John Taylor,
who was found drowned in the canal on
the precedmg day.—The. deceased had
oriyinaily been a clerk in some very re-

pu-able houjes, in S:. James's, b'.it he

had, for nearly tvVo years past, .been un-
foxtunately in a dejcscted state of mind,
and incapable of toUovving his indus-
trious pursuits. The uafortuaate man
had a wife in Audley-street, and he had
also a. com.fonable home arising; from
her industry. On the morning ofVV cd.*

nesday, the deceased informed his wife
that .he .should arise and take a walk

;

but beiDggone longer than v.-as expected,
his-, wife, arose also, and on going. into
her sitting room, she saw a letter of
het,husband's hand-writing, which had
been, tefc 'oy him to inform her that he
was gf^ne to rhecana! to drown himself, .

being .tired of his life. The letter ex-
horted the wife not to grieve, as she
wqulJ meet her husband again in hea-
ven.,,, The wife, on reading the letter,,

hasted to the canal, and having been
informed by the bargemen of the;course

,herv husband had taken, she hasted to-
wards the M)tre, whe.n she beheld a
body floating on" the water. The poor
woman, in a frantic state,, rushed into

the current, and brought the body oh
shore, but the spark of life was extinct.

The landlord of the Mitre took the
body in, and used every effjxt, but ia
vala, to restore life. Verdict—Insa-
nity.

March 31. Yesterday morning,
Richard Nettleficld was taken at an
early hour from his cell to the chapel
of the new gaol, Horsemonger-lane, in
the borougn, where .having passed some
time in prayer with the rtv. Mr. Mann,
the chaplain, he was conducted to the
fatal platform, and was in a few mi-
nutes launched into eternity. His be-
haviour vv,^s as pious and resigned on
the scaffold, as it was at the condemned
sermon the preceding day :— it was ob-
served that the deceased and Duncan,
the gardener, who was ia the chapel
with him on Sunday, were two of the
most pious and resigned men that have
ever bsen seen tnere together.—The de-
ceased, who was a resident at Putney,
suffered under the operation of lord
Ellenborough's act:, for cutting and
maiming a watchman, who had him in

custody at Putney .under.a charge of fe-

lony, and has left a wife and tive small
ciiildren, the youngest onlv six weeks
'old.
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Apnl 1. On Saturdiy hst, as the

lady of Mr. Williams was going; from
Mill-hill ro Hciidon, in her chariot,

accompa:iit;d by two of her children

and a gentlciinn, the coachman drove

against a cart on the road : the shock

was so violent that it threw him from

the box : the horses bein,i much fright-

ened, soon disentangled the carriage,

and went off at full speed. The road

along which the vehicle had to pass was
so extremely narrow, that at any time

it required great caucion to drive with

security; notwithstanding which, the

carriage was not overturned. The
horses having to pass another cart, they

had the sagacity, though they were
go-ng at the rate of twenty miles an

hoijr, to pass on one side of it, but so

near tliat the handle of the chariot door

was struck off by a collision with the

wheel. Mr. Williams was at a friend's

house on the road when his chariot

passed, and almost fainted on seeing

his wife and children in so perilous a

situation. Mrs. Williams shrieked for

assistance to no purpose. The gentle-

man in the carriage contrived to open
the door and jump out, by which means
he.-€scaped unhurt. The horses siill

continued their pice; the flapping of

the door tenJed to increase their speed,

until they came to a narrow part of the

road, when providentially the door of

the chariot became entangled in the

hedge, which stopped for a moment
the career of the animals, but they soon

ran off again with great rapidity.

—

They broke all the traces, leaving the

carriage behind ; and fortunately Mrs.
"Williams and her children received no
injury whatever. They suffered much,
however, from the alarm. The coach-

man was taken up with three ribs bro-

ken, and so violent a contussion in his

head that his recovery is despaired of.

Plyrr.outbf April i. The Contest gun-

brig, iieut. Gregory, some days since

on 3 cruise near the enemy's coast near

Rochcfort, observed a battery which
might have annoyed them, had they

been forced to ar.chor : he therefore

sent his boats manned and armed to at-

tack it. The boats crew stormed the

battery, spiked ail the guns, and dr^ve

vff the people. Our seamen having

effected this service, embarked agiin,

and returned to the Contest gun-brig
witiiouc any loss

There arc n jw in com nission 711
ships, of diff-rent description^ ; of

which 145 are of ttie line, to from 50
to 44 guns each, 166 frigates, 207
sloops, and 172 vessels of a sm.iller de-

scription.

April 1. A remarkable instance of

sagacity and love for the human "species

iii a doi.', occurred on Monday sennight
in Rimiv-y Marsh.—A female c^uld,

about four years old, the daughter of a

looker, at Bilgar, between Romney
and Lyrid, having been left, by its mo-
ther alone in a room where there was
a fire, whilst she went abroad upon
some business, the clothes of the child

caught the flames, and she ran terrified,

wiih the garments burning, into an ad-

joining apartment, where a dog was
tied up. The animal, it appears, as

soon as the child came within his reach,

threw her on the ground, and tore

every article of her clothes off, in

which situation she crawled to a bed,

and wrapped herself in a coverlet. On
the return of the mother, she disco-

vered some ashes and remnants of the

child's clothes beside the dog, and on

approaching the bud, found the poor

infant, with one of her arms burnt,

and her side so miserably scorched, that

her heart was nearly perceptible ; she

had, however, power to tell her pa-

rent, that Shepherd, the dog's name,
hid taken her burning clothes off. She
survived about an hour after her b-ing

discovered, and then expired.

April 4.. On Wediiesday afternoon,

as a miss Thompson, in Bishopsgate-

street, was standing too near tiie fire,

her train accidentally caught the flames,

and although they were in the space of

a minute extinguished, and medical

assistance instantly procured, yet she

"as so much burnt as to languish till

the following afternoon, when she died.

April 6. On Friday the neW members
of the board of trade, consisting of

earl Bathurst, Mr. Rise, the duke of

Montrose, sir Joseph Banks, and iVIr.

Long, met for the first time since ther

appointments, at the oflice in the Trea^
sury, arid proceeded to business.
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On Friday last, his grace the duke

of Richmond visited rh- eail if Mans-
field, at his h-use :it Caen Wood, and

on Saturday he returaed to town. It

is expected that on Thursday next he

will rai;e his final leave of his majcstyj

and that ji baiurday he will leave

town fcr Dublin, according to his ap-

pointme;it as lord lieuren^nt of Ire-

J.nd.

Dfal, April 8. A considerable firing

w^as he.nrd here last evening in the di-

rection uf- Boulogne, but we are at pie-

sent i^ni lanc of the cause. Fron^ the

circumstance, ho a ever, of there being

hardly a breath of wind, it is probable

some of our ship': got becalmed under

the French batteries. Vice-admiral

Rowley is expected here this evening,

to assjme the command in the Downs,
on the departure of vice-admiral Hol-

loway for 'Nevvfoundl'ind.—The flag

it is supposed will be shirted to-morrow
morn:ng.—A considerable naval force

seem;; imperceptibly accumulating here,

and upwards of twcn'y nor h sea pilots

are ordered to the D jwns. A strong

squadron will certainly be sent into the

Baltic as early es possible. The Namur
and Oiion have already left the Downs
for Yarmouth, wh.ch I understand is

the appointed rendezvous for the fleet

to assemble. If any credit may be at-

tached to the reports made by the cap-

tains of neutral ships, that are a most
daily arriving in the Downs, a general

action between the Russian and Prussian

combined forces and the French army,
has certainly taken place, in which the

latter were most signally defeated.

BIRTHS.

March z\. At Manchester, the lady

of m^jor James Erskine, of the 4S:h
reginient, of a son.

25. At Ma'.shshangcr, near Basing-

stoke, Hants, the lady of colonel Cu-
pynghame, of a son.

At his lordship's house in Spring-

garden, viscountess Fitz-Harris of a

so;i.

At his house in Hunter- street, the

lady of Henry Hobhouse, esq. of a
daughter.

At Roxton, in Bedfordshire, the lady

of major-general Onslow, of a daughter.

Lady Franci^ Spencer, of a son, at

Blenheim, Oxford,

April 2. Mis. C. Kemble, of a son,'

at her house in Newman-street.

g. Lady Andover, \\'ife of captaia

Digby, of a daughter.

At Bath, the lady of captain Purvis,

of the firot (or royal) dragoors, of a
son.

4. At Hean C-istle, Pembrokeshire,
the lady of Thomas Stokes, esq. of a
son and heir.

The lady of Edwin Martin Atkins,
esq. of Kingston Lisle, Berks, of a

daughter.

7. In Upper Gower-street, Mrs.
John Shedden, of a daughter.

At his house in PoUiid-street, the

lady of the hon. Vsm. Herbert, of a son.

At Kenyon Kou^e, the lady of col.

Thornton, of Thornvilie Royal, of a
son.

MARRIAGES.

March 26. At St. Mary-Ie-botw:
church, captain Stuart, of the 16th
light dragoons, to Miss Anson, young-
est daughter of the late George Anson,
esq. and sister to viscount ^^nson.

At St. Mary-le-bone church, the hon.

Thomas Parker, to miss Eliza Wol-
stenholme, youngest daughter of Wil-
liam Wolstenholme, esq. of Holly-hill,

Sussex.

27. At St. Mary-le-bone church,
David Scott, esq., of Drumnald, m the

county of Forfar, to miss Caroline Grin-
dall, of Portland-place.

30. At Sr. James's church, Bath,
Charles Arthur Tisdall, esq. of Charles
Fort, county Meath, Ireland, to miss

Vernon, eldest daughter of John Ver-
non, esq. of Cloniarf castle, county
Dublin.

31. At Greenwich, James Reid, esq.

of the island of Jama'ca, to mi's Helena
Reid, daughter of William Reid, esq.

of Greenv,-;ch.
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At Exmouth, by the rev. Mr. Fcl-
lowes, Mr.Gha'rlcs Freeman, sdn of

John freeman, esq. of Coriihiil, Lon-
don, to Eliza, second daughter of Ed-
mund Burke, esq.

Afirit z. Mr. Chat^cs Lcstoiirgeon,

. of Edmonton, to miss Elizabeth Bur-
b:<J^e, dauiihtcr of J. Burbidge, esq.

. of Tottenham.
At Quatt church, Salop, Harriot, sixth

daughter of William VV'hitmore, ti>q.

of Dudmaston, to Elias Isaac, of Wor-
tcster.

In Dublin, Hans Himilton, esq.

M. P. for the coiiiuy of Dublin, to miss

. Anne Mitchell, daughter of Hugh
Henry Mitchell, esq.

At Bcckenham, m Kent, Brownlow
Matthew, of CianviHe Lodge, Hants,
tsq. to miss Naylor.

At Stamford, Lincolnshire, Thomas
-Jones, of Brecon, South Wales, toiniss

Aone Sharpe, of Stamford.

••''Mr. VVni. Green, to miss Dance, of
the Crown inn, Ludlow.
Hugh Gordon, esq. iate of Madras,

to miss Elizabeth Forbes, daughter of
W'm. Forbes, esq. of Echt.

4. At West Mailing, Berks, William
Henry Douce, tsq. third son of the lare

Thomas Augustus Douce, esq. to miss

Jane Dowhrnan, third daughter of lieur,

colonel Downman, of tne royal ar-

tiikry.

• At Acton church, James W'olfe Mur-
«T, of Cringl'-bc, esq", in Scotland, to

miis Isabcll-i Strange, eldest daughter
of Jamts Sirange, c^q. in the service

of the honourabl;: E'^st-India company,
on thiv Madras estaoiishinent.

A: S:.- George's, Han'over-sq-.iare,

• Mr. Francis Des' Anges, third son of
Wiiiiam Des' Anges, esq. of- Spital-

iieids, to niss A nelia Kusj, eldest

tlaughter of George K.usc, esq. of Chi-
ciitsrer.

At Edmonton; James Lonsdale, esq.

attisr, of Score-strtCt, .Bedford-square,

to mibs Thornton, of Southgatc.

10. George Coop-r, esq. of Lin-

coln's- inn, barrister at law, to miss

Mary Justina Martha Lloy'd^ of Deal-
castle, Pembrokeshire.
. 17. At Sr.Geofge the Martyr, Qneen-
«tiU2rc, Mr. Wra. Baker, of Limti.cU^^e,

to mis Smart, dauehter of RichurJ
Smart, esq. of Lamb s Condufl-strctt,

16. At Edinburgh, Robert Hardic,
ctq.^of Kelso, to niiss Miller, of Lon-
don.

At St. George's, Hanover-squarc,
licut. colonel Rtade, of the Bengal esta-

blishment, to miss Reade, only daughter
and heiress of the late Thomas Readc,
tsq. of Little Stoke, Oxford.
\Vm. Phiilimore, esq. of Lincoin's-

inn, to miss Almeria Thornton, young-
est daughter of the late Godfrey Thorn-
ton, esq. of Mu^gahanger, Bedford-
shire.

DEATHS.

Maccb 19. At his chambers, in Lin-
coln's-inn, at an advanced age, Wuiter
Long, ebq. bencher of that honourable

society, and senior judge of the siieriff's

court of the city of London,
21. After a short illness, Anna Ma-

ria, thirds daughter of J. Nailer, esq.

Qucen-squarc, aged 19.

Mrs. Cuff", wife of Joseph Cuff, esq.

.Whitechapel.

At Chertsey, in Surrey, Mrs. Su-
sannah Wapshott, aged 65, wife of

.Richard Wapshott, esq. of that place.

Lt Doughty -street, Mrs.Moore, wi-

dow of Mr. Philip Moore, of Doctor's

Commons.
26. At Brenchley, after a long ill-

ness, Mrs. Katharine Foster, aged 66.

At the house of sir M.Cholmely,
han. Mrs. Harrison, the lady of John
Harrison, esq. of Norton place, Lincoln-

shire, and mother to lady Cholmely.

April 3. In the 79th year of his age,

at his seat at Santon Downham, Suffolk,

Ch.irlts Sloane, earl C-idogan, viscount

Chelsea, and a trustee of the British

M'jseum. His lordship is sviccecded in

his titles and estates by his sen, Charles

Henry viscount Chelsea, now earl Ca-
dogan.'

At Pentonville, Mrs. Robinson, the

widow of the late George Robinson,

esq. of Pacernoster-towr
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THE UNEXPECTED DECLARATION,

A TALE.

(With an elegant Engraving.)

THE first temptations and In-

clinations to swerve from the paths

of honour and propriety of conduct

ought to be carefully guarded against,

and firmly resisted, as otherwise we
may insensibly be led into the most
reprehensible errors, the effects of

which may prove fatal to all our

future peace and happiness.

Charles Euston and Frederic Bar-

low, having been educated in the

same public seminary, had contracted

an intimacy with each other which
increased every day into the closest

connection, and with their ripening

years produced the warmest and most
enthusiastic friendship. In their

youthful sports they were inseparable,

and they seemed to possess their little

property in common. Neither could

want any thing that belonged to the

other, for the moment his wish was
discovered by his companion it was
at his disposal. In their business in

the school, each aided the other to

the utmost of his ability ; and in

any little dispute with their com-

panions, they invariably took part

with each other. When they had
attained to more mature years, the

same disinterested friendship conti-

nued between them; and though
they were now sometimes s'^parated

from each other for considerable m-
tervals, an espistolary correspond-

ence maintained their inviolable con-
nection

'f
and their temporary sepa-

rations seemed only to render their

attachment to each other still more
close and strong.

When a few years had thus p?.ssed

on, a more tender and more forcible

passion than thai offriendship arose in

the breast of Mr. Euston. He had seen
Amelia Warton, He saw, and he
admired 3 he admired, and hr- loved

j

he loved, and he sought her approba-
tion of his passion. This his sincere

and natural expression uf his ardent

affection soon obtained; or Ame-
lia was no coquette, and a stranger

to affectation. With a most deli-

cate modesty, and itl a language

which the heart well understands,

Hh2
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she gave her consent thnt he should

love her; and Mr. Enston felt a

happiness utterly unknown to him

betbre He seemed as it were to tie

borij into a luvv woilil, a new
world oi transcendent felicity.

In his next letter to his friend

Frederic, he communicated to him
his happiness. He described his

lovely Amelia in the most glowing

and rapturous language. He txjia-

tiattd on the delicacy of her man-
ners, the gentleness of her disposition,

and thebinign gnodntss of her heart.

In. short, she formed almost ihe only

subject of his letter ; for as he could

think of nolbing else, so of nothing

else could lit- write,

A short time after Mr. Birlow
made a visit to his friend Eiiston, and

was by him introduced to the idol of

his heart, the charming Aniclia.

Fatal, alas! was the introduction to'

all the parties. Mr. Barlow had

smiled at the panegyric of his friend

Georgc,on the beautiesand admirable

qualities of his mistress j he had

taken it for merely the rhapsody of

a lover who had been blinded to de-

fects by his passion : but when
he beheld Amelia, he was so struck

at the first sight of her, that all the

eulogiums of his friend appeared to

him poor and barren in comparison

vvith her excellence. The more he

gazedi and the more he conversed

with her, the more he admired her
;

and this admiration soon became a

most violent passion, which might be

called love, could that name be given

to what is contrary to every obliga-

tion of honour, to every claim of

friendship. Though the solemn

union of hands had not absolutely

taken place between Mr. Euston and

Amelia, Mr. Barlow knew well that

their hearts were pledg^'d to each

other : and his conscience could not

but tell him that it washase and even

criminal in no small degree to at-

tempt to break such a bond, espe-

cially when it could only be done by
actimr in the most treacherous man-
ner towaids the man with whom he
had always lived in habits of the

strictest and most aidesit tricnd.'^hip,

l&ot Mr. Barlow did not attempt
^o restrain his reprehensible passion,

but suffered it to increase u; on him
till he formed the pertidious design to

supplant, if pn;-sible, his friend. He
found some opportunities of bring

with Amelia when Mr. Euston was
not present, for the generous <li?po-

sition of the latter prevented his-

perceiving or even suspecting the

designs of his now treacherous fiiend.

On these oca^sions he always spoke to

her very slightingly of Mr. Eu.-ton,

and endeavoured to insinuate that he

was by no means the man heaiipear-

ed to be either in character, disposi-

tion, or property. When he hoped

that by these suggestions he had
made some impret^sion on her, he

took an opportunity, when ihey were

alone in a park near the residence of

Mr. Euston, to throw himself in a

suppliant posture, and make a most
vehement declaration of his passion.

Amelia was thunder-s'ruck, and

stood like one almost deprived of

sense. When she had recovered her-

self a little from the first shock, she

endeavoured to get from him: but he

forcibly detained her, and behaved as

if frantic ; while she trembled in the

utmost agitation, and tried out aloud,

for assistance, under the strongest im-
pressions of fear for her j)erson.

It chanced that at this very time

Mr.Euston had unexpectedly returned

liome,and was come into the park in

quest of his dear Amelia and his

friend. He heard her cries with

eijuai astonishment and alarm, and
hastily rushing forwards to the spot,

found that his bosom friend, in whom
he never could have conceived the ex-

istence of treachery,waa the author of

the assault. Rage and indignation

on the part of Mr. Euston, surprise
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ami shame on the part of the jier-

fiilious assailant, and confusion and
terror on that of Amelia, rendered

them all three for some moments
silent. At length, the injured lover

having enquired of Amelia what
had passed, and been imperfectly

informed by her, as well as the

extreme agitation she suftered would
permit, burst forth in a torrent of

the bitterest reproaches on the base

attempter to snpphnt him in the

alfections of her he held dearer than

hiB life. Barlow, enraged at the de-

tection, and the contemptible situa-

tion in which he was placed, answer-

ed with equal vehemence and aspe-

rity, and from mutual invectives

they passed, not indeed to immediate
blows, but to a challenge to decide

their fatal dispute with pistols. In

despite of all the entreaties, of all

Uie adjurations of the agonised Ame-
lia, they met, according to appoint-

ment, a few hours afterwards. At
the trrst fire each wounded his an-

tagohl.-t. Mr. Ei'.5ton recei%'ed the

ball in his body, and Mr. Barlow in

the upper part of the arm. Mr.
Euston's wound appeared at first the

most serious ; but the bone of Mr.
Barlow's arm being shattered, and a

niortiiicatlon beginning to make its

appearance, he v/as obliged to suffer

amputation. The ball was extracted

from Mr. Euston's wound, and he
seemed to be- in no danger, but in

a f^w months it appeared that

some internal part of consequence

had been so much injured as to pro-

duce a rapid decline, to which he
fell a victim in less than a twelve-

month. Amelia, from the shock

she had experienced, and the effect

of immoderate grief for his loss,

survived him hut a little more than

a year; and the bitter remorse which

rent the heart of the suffering Bar-

low, when he recollected the mis-

chief he had occasioned, rendered

him, perhaps, more to be pitied

than those who had ended their sor-

rows by death.

Such was the scene of misery oc-"

casioned by not restraining the vio-

lence of an improper and dishonour-

able passion on its first appearance.

SOLITARY WALKS'

IN A CODNTRT CHURCH-YARD.

BY JOHN WEBB.

WALK L

'The mnn how wise, who, tick of gaudy
scenes,

Is led by choice to take his favourite walk
Beneatli death's giooiiiy, silent cypress shades,
Unpierc'd by vanity's fantastic rcy !

To read his nnonun\en:s, to weigh his dust.
Visit his vaults, and dwell among his tombs!*

YouNO.

GAIRISH day had given place to

sobc-r evening : Sul had terminated

his diurnal career, and garnished the
west with purple and gold, when I

began a solitary walk ; not to climb
the verdant hill, and view the sylvan

scenery of nature, nor to visit my fa-

vourite grove, to hear the soft des-

cant of the nightingale; but to enter
a scene big with solemnity and re-

plete with awe: and to ruminate over
the relics of deceased relatives and de-
parted fellow mortals.

A solemn stillness pervaded the-

dreary recess; no sounds assailed the
listening ear,save the nocturnal dirge

of the owl, and the barkings of a
v/3tch-dog at a distant farm. The
bird of night, on hearing the foot of
an intruder, winged his slow flight to.

some other solitude ; an^l at length'

sleep and silence closed the eye? and
sealed up the tongue of the noisy

cur.

A mind less tinctured with a be-
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Jicf in apparitions wouldj perhaps,

have felt a tremor while traversing

this depository of the dead. To have

felt no emotion, he must have been

possessed of stronger nerv«s than I

<ran boast of.

• This was the spot where superstitious fear

Believes that wliite-clad spectres oft appear

;

Where injur'd ghosts arise, and grimly glide

To haunt the house where perjur'd swains

reside

;

To fill the gr.ilty mind with awful dread.

And shake the curtains of the murd'rer'sbed.

Weak superstitious dream! while there I

walk'd,

No disembodied shadd before mc stalk'd

;

Chas'd by bright reason'sKlcar refulgent ray,

These wild chimeras vanish all away.'

Author's Manuicrift Poitn.

As I traversed the gloomy domain
• where heaves the turf in many a

rtiouldering heap/ the grave of a

young friend drew my attentionj and

retrospection exhibited to view the

early period of life, when with the

tenant of this humble tomb I ranged

x'hrough nature's fairest scenes, ram-

bled through her groves, mounted
her hills, and descended into her

vales, to find the blackbird's mud-
walled tenement, or to purloin the

linnet of her speckled brood.

Dear departed youth ! those pas-

times and recrcatibjis I enjoyed with

thee (how unlike the amusement of

riper years !)

'Left no foul stain upon the wing of Time.'

Crossing the church path-way,

l'beheld the tomb ofa respectable old

man, who v/a?, in the truest tense of

the word, a village philosopher. Let

xny rustic muse sketch his character.

• fte'aif \Chefe I tr(jd redin'd resj»ected age.

I'ktieW him well—a venerable sage;

Who traveU'd thro' this world serenely mild.

And Providtnce upon his journey smil'd:

Keli^iori'-s radiant path he wisely trod.

And studied with delight the book of God ;

From that blest source the best of knowledge
drew,

Affrf(WenSiRg thought !) he practis'd whSt he
kuew.

Oft on his words my fixt attention hung.

While wisdom tiow'd from his persuasiv"*

tongue

:

Fond of admonisliing unguarded youth.

He pointed out to me the road of truth

Advice when given in language soft and kind.

How grateful to a young enquiring mind.

Thou friend ofpeace! it was thy constant aim

To calm life's storm and quench fierce discord's

flame

;

Till thy mild spirit, ripe for scenes of bliss,

Dropp'd its clay rote, and soar'd to realms of

peace.

Oh how unlike the man of martial fame.

Who rush to arms to gain a glorious name

;

Who, goaded by ambition's mad desire.

To gain renown would set the globe on fire

;

Would wade thro" seas of blood his wish

t'obtain.

And climb to empire over hills of slain

!

Edmund, farewell! Thy philanthropic mind
No longer seeks the good of human kind;

No more thy feeling, amicable breast

Dilates with joy, to see thy neighbour blest

:

Thy soul, from earth's contentious clime

remov'd,

Enjoys that sweet serenity it lov'd.'

In the course of my meditations I

was led to reflect upon the inatten-

tion with which the humble, the

useful, and pious man is treated by

the bustling world.

•The world o'erlooks hira, in her busjr

search

Of objects more illustrious in her view;

And occupied as earnestly as she.

Though more sublimely, he o'erlooks the

world.

She scorns his pleasures, for she knows them
not

;

He seeks not hers, for he has prov'd'em
vain.

He cannot skim the ground, like suinmer
birds

Pursuing gilded flies ; and such he deems
Her honours, her emoluments, and joys.

Not slothful he,though seeming unemploy'd.

And censur'd oft as useless. Stillest streams

Oft water fairest meadows, and the bird

That flutters least is longest on the wing.

Perhaps the self-approving haughty world, "1

That,r.s shesweeps him witliher whistlingsilks.

Scarce deigns to notice him, or if shrt see.

Deems him a cypher in the works of God,
Receives advantage from his noiseless hours

Of which she little dreams. Perhaps she

owes
Her sunshine and her rain, her blooming

spring

And plenteous harvest, to the prayer hc
makes.

When, Isaac-like, the solitary saint
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Walks forth to meditate at eventide,

And think on her, who thinks not for

herself.'

COWPER.

Gentle reader of this solitary

walk ! whoever thou art, whether

a stately dome be thy residence, or a

day cottage thine abode j whether
thou reclinest on the downy pillow of

affluence, or reposest on the hard

pallet of poverty; whether the ema-
nations of genius irradiate thy mind,

or thy intellectual faculties impart

but a feeble ray ; whether know-
ledge opes to thee her storehouse of

scientific treasures, or ignorance

denies thee access to the gate of

learning, and with her clouds hides

from thy ken all the inviting

walks of literature ; whatever be
thy situation, character, or senti-

ments, methinks, upon a review of

the account of thus worthy old man,
thou wilt exclaim with me Let my
last end -be like his!'

Having meditated among the

silent relics of mortality till dark-

ness drew her ebon curtain o'er

the gay canopy of heaven, and the

green scenery, of earth, I sought the

region of repose, where I was soon

rocked into a state of insensibility by
' Nature's soft nurse.'

Haverhill.

To J, M. L.

Sir,

IN your Night Walk for Febru-
ary, I observe that you complain
of being a ' solitary bachelor,' and
regret the absence of those tender

felicities that are the almost con-
stant concomitants of the nuptial

state. Permit then, sir, a brother

scribbler, though not a brother ba-

chelor, to expostulate with you for

remaining, as Sterne says, ' cheer-

less and alone, without a breast to

recline your head, or trust your cares

toj' while doubtless many an en-

gaging feminine would be happy to

twine with you the gordian knot of
matrimony, and range through all'

the delectable groves of Kymen.
How pleasing you would find an

agreeable companion of the softer'

sex, to attend yon in your noctural

rambles, or to be ready to welconje

you to a scene of domestic enjoy-*-

ment, to dry your wot raiment, and
to administer a refreshing cordial,

rendered doubly palatable by her
kind officlousness and fond atten-

tion !

Having myself experienced many
of the cares and comforts of matri-

mony, I think myself qualified to

become an advocate for the connu-
bial tie.

'For fourteen years I wore old Hymen's yoke

,

And never wish'd the ctiequer'd bondage
broke:

'
'

'

'

Seyen blooming prattlers cjrowd my humble
board, . -

And make their father happier than a lord: ,

Their sports and fond endearnients can im-
part

An exquisite sensation fo my heart.'

Authors lyianuscript Poem^

I recollect that Dr. Franklin, some-
where in his works, speaking of a
bachelor, compares him to an odd
volume of a set of books, worth but
little—or (what is more degrading)

to the half of a pair of scissars,which
cannot cut any thing, but may pos-

sibly serve to scrape a trencher

with.

Can you read the character of

Solus in the play*, and not execrate

the idea of being an old bachelor ?

Can you hear him exclaim, ' I wish

I had been married thirty years ago;

I wish a wife and half a score children

would now start up around me, and

—
\

—-^

* ' Every one has his Fault,' by Mrs^
Inchbald. ;

•
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bring with them aH that affection

which wtt should have had for carh

other by being earlii-r acquainted ;'

without fueling a deep conviction of

the necessity of a f-pecdy metamor-
phosis ? I think you cannot.

But if, in spite of what poets or

prosemen rnay sing or say, you still

remain inexorable,

• For You no tender mate vith anxious fear

Will dew her cheek with Nature's loveliest

tear;

For You no prattling babes, in sweet era-
ploy,

Will wake the raptures of }>aterndl joy.

Unwept you'll fill; for your unnotic'd bier

Will not be moiscen'd with one heart-felt

tear.'
^ ' John Webb.

Havtrhilii April 11, 1807.

SIGNOR NALDI.

{With a Portrait.)

AS we gave in our last an elegantly

engraved portrait of that astonishing

singer Madame Catalani, we this

month presentourreariers with a whole,

length sketch of the Celebrated per-

former, who so often appear^, on the

stage with her, signer Naldi, in the

the character of Roberto il Assassino^

"or Robert the Assassin, an operative

character similar to that of Rugan-
tino on the English stage.

Signer Naldi is from Lisbon, and
made his first appearance at the

King's theatre, in the'Haymarket,

on Tuesday the fifteenth of April

of last year, in the opera of Lc
Due Nozze c un Sol Marito, (Two
Marriages and only one Husband),
the music of which is by Guglitlmi,

and abounds in beauties. His voice

is a tenor of great compass and bril-

liancy. The ease, grac.^, delicacy,

and rapidity of his mo iulation,

afford a treat to which Engli h a)na-

teurs have been long unaccustonv d.

His dibut was crowned with gr. at

and deserved success. To the pow-
erful attraction of hi& style of sing--

ing he adds a very uncommon share

of good acting and comic humour.
At his first benefit, which he had

on Thursday, the nintt* enih of Jutiey..'

180c», he presented the public withn

Meyer's comic opera, entitled 11 Fa--
naticoper Musica,wVnchh^has, g,resi\'

\y improved and enriched, since its

first appearance in Italy, by the in-

SfTlion of several new pieces. Le
Musicien Enrage of signer Naldi
was a fine piece of that style of act-

ing called caricato, or. chargejusqu*

a' I'erces. Mrs.- Billington sung the

delightful song che temi mid cor, ac-

companied by signor Naldi on the

violoncello, and herself on the piano-

forte, and produced the most pleas-'

ing eflfect. .
'..'t

:t^t

•A •j(ii iW fn'»

I^nSCELLANEOUS tifiSEIlVATlOMS..
. ;

.:'.!,::,
J-

::;:!''

THE 'mostitiecessary .virtue towo-
ni^n, and that rwliich gives her the

greatest degree of pyv.'er, is modesty.

Ttiisi amiable (Hiftllty influences the

filatures, the air, th^mind, in such a
manner^ that'.every thing shocks us

where it is wanting.

We must allow that there are some
virtues which, though one would be

glad to have tuit/un call, one wishes

never may be called for. Patience is

one of them. She is an excellent

physician to a diseased mind; but

would any body desire to be sick for

the sake of having a doctor, even

though it were the infallible Escu-
lapius himself?

There is but one test of frirndship,

a test by which no one Would wish

to try the genuineness of it—and this

is, nee ssity : and yet without that

it is not easy to know whether the

professions of our friends tlow from
the heart, or only stream Jrom the

lips.
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HARRIET VERNON;
/ OR,

t^THARACTERS FROM ReAL LlFE.

A NOVEL,

In a Scries of Letters^

I?Y A LADY.

(Continued from p. 189.)

LETTER XVI.

Miss H. Vernon to Aliss West.

• ACCORDING to promise, I sit

down to inform my dear friend of

our visit to the colonel and his sister.

Erotherput on a new black bob, his

iJest coat^ and a new pair of striped

stockings. He joined uS in the

parlour at three o'clock : the colonel

was to dine at four. We were dress-

ed in our best -, and Dorcas, who as-

sisted, declared she thought as how
there were not. such, pretty-looking

young ladies in all London.
' Come,' said brother, ' you hare

been a long time dressing, I think :

it's time to set out.*

' Boreas then may call a coach,*

s£:id Maria.

*A coach !^ repeated my brother,

with a look of astonishment.

'Yes,' said Alaria; 'it's impossible

for us to walk so far this hot day.'

' You are likely to walk so far, or

stay at home, I promise you. Pray

hbw did you walk on Tuesday r'

' We were not dressed in our

best then. Why, only consider, bro-

ther j here is Maria and me in our

new vvhite chip bonnets, which no-

thing injures so soon as the sun :

only look onus, brother, and say if it

be fit we walk all through the city

dressed as we are.'—I might as well

have talked to a post; for, walking

up and down the room, he paid not

the least attention.—'A prettv pasS|

Vol. XXXVUI.

muttered he to him?elf,' the wometi

are come to now a-days : furmeily a

woman could walk from one end of

the city to the other with pattens,

and a cloth cloak over her sr.oulders,

rain or hail ; and now two young
girls cannot walk half a dozen streets

in a fine summer day.'

' Indeed,' said Maria, ' I cannot

undertake the walk. I do not feel

perfectly well to-day.'

* Then stay at home; for I swear

by Change-alley, there shall no

coach be called to my door thi?.

day.'

Now this Is an oath he never vio-

lates; so the debate ended, and we were
going to take off our cloaks, whea
looking through the window— ' Joy,

joy!' said I; •' here is the colonel's

chariot come to fetch us.'

. 'As sure as sixpence,' said brother;

'so I hope you'll be pleased.'

' I don't know,' said Maria (with z
?ort of sneer I never saw on her

face before), if it will eave any thing,

'

for I suppose the coach n; an will ,

expect something to be given him,'
• Then let him expect,'' said bro-

ther, ' and 1 will ask him if it's the

first time he was disappointed.'

So saying, he led us to the door,

and remarking that he saw no fua
in walking when he could ride for

nothing, stepped into the carriage,

leaving us to follow. He then en-
tered into a long dissertation on the

growth of luxury in the increase of
wheel carriages, which lasted till we
reached the colonel's. While v/e

were getting out, ' Do you expect

anything, young man?' said he to

the servant.

< Sir!' said the fellow, not know-
ing what he meant.—'Do you expect

to be paid for the job?'

' No, sir,"" said the man, who now
understood him ;

' my master doa't

allow us to take vails.'

My brother ma.de some reply,

which set the fellow laughing.—By
Z i
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this time Maria and I were half
up ihe stairs. Mrs. Ambrose receiv-
ed us as old acquaintance. The co-
lonel shook my brother by the hand,
and presented him to his sister as
an old friend.

—

* I hope I see you
well, miss/ taid he. Then sitting

down and turning to the colonel,
* Jt was lucky/ said he, ' that ypu
sent the carriage; for the girls were
just taking their cloaks otl", and I
was setting cut by myself.*

Maria and I were confused

;

but before we either of us could
think of a proper answer, the co-
lonel said, ' Indeed ! I could not sup-
pose my omission of not mentioning
it could have been attended with
such fatal consequences

; but I sent
the chariot, as thinking it more
agreeable than a hackney cnach, if

one may judge by their outsides.'
' We have no wish for a better,*

said J : but brother declared we
should walk, or stay at home; and
as we really felt unable to do the
former, we were making up our
minds to the latter/

' How could you,' said Mrs. Am-
brose, 'wish the yeiing ladips to
walk sgch a! distance such ,a day as
this?'.

• "

^
* Because, miss/ s^id he, • I never

ride in a hackney coach, and j see
no reason why they should, who are
twenty years younger, and have the
•use of their legi better than me ; fqr
I have corns, that hmc me some-
times.'

There was no replying to so very
absurd a speech; and my brother,
thinking he bad convinced her, turn-
ed himself round in the chair, and
putting one arm over the back of it,

sat looking out at window until din- •

ner was announced.
'Dmner!' said he; 'why I s?e

no cloth laid yet.' The colonel in-
formed him it was in another room.
'Oh! two sitting-rooms 15 the

vogue now.'—He then followed us
where aver, genteel dinner was pro-

vided, when he began to reckon the
dishes, one,' two, three, fuurj egad I
see no end to thtim. Fish a to^), a
plaguy dear diih !'

' You will partake of some,' said
I\rrs. Ambrose, Mbope.' ' l'e.s, yes ;

I have no objection to partake of it/

The colonel, who was uneasy
because of the footman'^i presence,
tried to turn it off as a joke.— * You
are merry to-day, Mr. Vernon : it's

Wtll we don't believe all you say.'
' I never say what i do not mean,

and I will give any man a guine*
that will say he ever saw fish at my
table.'

The footman, who was stifling a
laugh at the side-board, in drawing
out his handkerchief to stuff into his

mouth, threw down a glass.

' Is that the way/ said my bro»
ther, ' you use your master's pro-
perty? There goes sixpence: it's all

you livery servants are good for to

waste and confound/
• Cgnne,' said the colonel, ' we

vyill make him useful in some other,

way.— Give, a '|^lass of wine round^,
John/

.

" '
.

My brother observed it was very-
good'wine, but wasting it to drink it-

with good meat.

'It would be endless to repeat all

the uncoui.tf things said by this odd'
brother of ours at dinner.

Did he not, continually expose
hlmstflftq ridicule, I would not sujj-

ject him to,yours by repealing any
ofthtm.
We retired very soon after dinner,

at which thq colonel lopked disap-
pointed : but my brother seemed very
well pleased; he relished, he said, the
colonel's wine. We spent, a most
delightful afioinoon with Mrs. Am-
brose. You and your good mother
furnishtd the chief of our conversa-
tion. Tm'ow do you want to know all

that was said ; but I will not tell you
a word.

* 1 hope,' said Mrs'. Ambrose, ' to
see you here very ofteaj but you
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•must excuse my attending you in the

city, as I am extremely fearful of

riding in London streets, and am
besides very averse to visiting,' We
assured her we would see her in the

>vay most agreeable to herself—* Dear

obliging girls/ she called us j 'my bro-

ther pui poses spending next month
in a shxoting party : I will then pe-

tition your brother to spare you

entirely. Wc can then,' turning to

Maria with a smile, 'enter on bu-

siness.'— Maria blushed, and both of

us expressed our thanks in the best

manner we were able. We chatted

till near seven o'clock, when we
summoned the gentlemen to tea.

My brother made his appearance

with a pipe in his moiith, anS the

effects of the colonel's wine pretty

visible in his face. He staggered up
to Mrs. Ambrose

—

' Egad,' said he,

* you are a likely woman !' at the

some time puffing a cloud of smoke
in her face,

' How could you think, brotlier,'

said Maria, * of bringing your pipe

here?'
* Why, the colonel told me miss

did not dislike tobacco.'—Mrs, Am-
brose confirmed it, but desired he

would sit a little further from her.

This he complied with j and iMaria

and I placed ourselves on each side

of her, by way of guard. The co-

lonel now entered, and introduced

no less a personage than Mr. Jerry,

dressed in .a scarlet coat, and his hat

in his hand.
' Oh ! Curtis,' said my brother :

' .1 told him to come, if we did not

Gome home to supper I'

' The gentleman is just arrived,'

said the colonel, ' and I am glad to

see him. My sister, sir,—Mrs. Am-
brose.'

.Jerry bowed, and immediately

looked round for a pin to hang his

hat. The servant offered to take it,

but he insisted on not troubling him ;

but not knowing how to dispose of

it, was at length prevailed on, and

seating himself in an arm-chair,

said * he slaould not have come if

Mr. Vernon had not ordered him.*'

* Your presence needs no apology,*

said Mrs, Ambrose. She then whis-

pered me, to know who he wa-s.^

The colonel proposed cards. Maria

expressed a wish to go home before

supper
J

but Mrs. Ambrose insisted

we should stay all night, and send

the gentlemen home alone. To this

we had no objection, not liking th*

thoughts of going with our brother,

who, we had reason to think, by

the time supper was ended would

be incapable of taking care of us.

Jerry said he could play nothing

but all fours j and my brother, who
was extremely talkative, proposed

we should tell stories. I said, he

will begin, and tell you the history

of his courtship. The proposal di-

verted all parties, and my brother

began.
' I have now given over all

thoughts of marrying : five years

since I intended it, and took a jour-

ney of forty miles after a young wo-

man I had taken a fancy to sevea

years before j she was reported to

have ten thousand pounds in hard

cash, independent of her father, who
being a man of large property, one

might reasonably expect he would

give her at least, five thousand more.

As I had never made any overtures

to the lady, and had only seen her

twice in my life, I of course wanted

an introduction ; I accordingly pack-

ed up a basket of oranges and al-

monds and raisons, the best I could

procure, and sent them by the wag-

gon, carriage paid, inclosing a letter

to the lather, saying I would pay a

visit, for a day or two, shortly. Not
hearing to ihe contrary, I' set out,

and was received by the father^nd

daughter very civilly. I took the

first opportunity to explain my in-

tentions^ which I did in nearly th«

Ii2
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following w-irds: 'Sir," said I,'-" bav-
ins^ cone, ivpd a very high opinion of
miss, and inibibtd a strong desire of
exchanginiy a bachelor state for the

more f tii^'ble one of husband, I re-

solved on this Visit to you, in order to

obtain the young lady in marriage.

Now, sir, as I like to be open and
dhove board, before I left heme I took
the exact itatement of what J was
worth, which (taking a paper from
my pockt') you may see, sir, are i-o

mT'V pounus, shirtings, and pence :

now, as by this statement you find

I am worth a prettv considerable

sum, you cannot be surprised if I

expect you will give your daughter
in proportion." " Not a farthing !"

interrupted he ;
" her grandfather

leh her independent of me, and in-

dependent she shall still remain. All

my fortune shall be divided between
her sisters, who were overlooked by
the doting grandfather." Whilst I

was thinking of a proper answer,
pnd lamenting in my mind the hard

, case of the young lady, she sud-
denly arose, and making me a very
low curtsey, • Sir," saidishe, " I am
not to be sold ;" and instantly left

the room. It is impossible to de-

scribe the surprise and rage I felt on
this treatment. The father, who
burst into a fit of laughter, was go-
ing, doubtless, to insult me stil! fur-

ther; but looking through the win-
dow, I glanced a stage coach passing

for L':ndon ; so snatching up my
hat and stick, without saying a
word, I ran out of the house, and,

moutuing the top of the machine,
wa.e out of si^ht in an instant.

, Thus
ended my first and last courtship

;

ior never will I again subject myself
to the insult of another woman.
She may, however, repent it, {or I

find she is married to a country sen-
tieman, as he is calltd, who keeps
a good deal of company ; so, per-

haps, he may brin^ her noble to

ninepence, and serve her right toe,

for refusing a man that woaild have

preserved her fortune, and k-ft hec

a rich widow.'

Had my brother given the his-

tory of his whole life h% could

not more effectually have drawm
his character : this one transaction

is so strongly marked with ignor-

ance, avarice, and insensibility, that

it shews at once the whole com-
plexion of his mind; nor will in fu-

ture any meanness or absurdity he
may be guilty of be wondei^d at.

This story, being told with much
circumlocution, and many interrup-

tions from the operations of the

pipe, which he continued using the

whole time, lasted till supper vvais

announced. Nothing particular pass-

ed at this meal. Jerry ate very

heartily, but behaved very well

:

brother was in high spirits; and,

when the cloth was removed, gave

us an old bachelor's song, at the

request of Mrs. Ambros'i.-— ' Come,'

said he, when he had done, ' you
may give us an old maid's ditty.*

With this polite request she iBStantly

complied, and sung

—

' In the days of| my youth shall it ever be
said

A nymph so engaging shall die an old maid ?'

She then called on her brother,

who gave us ' Free from bustle, care,

and strife.' The colonel called on
Maria, and she sung ' For tenderness

form'd ;' and I thought she never

sung so sweetly. The colonel seem-
ed quite enchanted; and I hap-

pening to say ' Your good mother
had instructed us in playing on the

piano forte,* he whispered me he

would send us one the next day,

which he accordingly did.

At twelve o'clock my brother took

his leave with Jerry, saying he

should come again soon. After they

were gone, the colonel requested an*
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pungitthcr song from Maria. She
' 01(1 Robin Grry :' the co1op.c1, hav-

ing; never h.ard it before, was much
aftectied : he sighed, and was so ab-

ient, that he sat live minutes after

she had finished without speaking.
" Brother/ said Mis. Ambrose, • we
will leave you to your meditations ;'

and took up the candles to retire

with us.

' I beg pardon,' said he ;
' but

this little ballad has affected me.'
'' I will never sing it again,' said

Maria.
' Say not so, my dear Maria :

* whatever you sing cannot but be

pleasing to me.'

As sooa as we were retired I

said to Maria, ' I wish you had not

sung Rubin Grey.'

—

' I wish so too,"

said she.

—

' And I cannot think,'

said I, ' why you did it, unless it

was to make the colonel think you
was about to make the same sacii-

lice as Jenny did.'

' Sure,' said she, ' he would not

suppose so. Do you think he

could ?'

' Nay, I don't know ; but he cer-

tainly looked very grave.'

' Dear ! how could I be so incon-

siderate ! I know not how it was,

but I felt an unconquerable inclina-

tion to sing it.'

* Yes,' said I, ' and to bum it

about, the house all day long, when
you are alone.'

She blushed ; and, seeing her con-

fused, I forbore saying more on the

subject. But this little circumstance

has dwelt on my mind ever since.

I observe with much uneasiness the

increased dejection of her spirits.

There must be a cause, arid I own I

am persuaded a secret attachment to

Charles is preying on her, and she is

struggling to overcome it. PravHea-
\^en she may succeed, for her inter-

est and happiness depend on it.

I was surprised the next morning

to find the coloruel was not to break-

fast at home ; he was gone out oi>

business, his sister informed us.

Maria was very low all breakfast-

time. Mrs. Ambrose rallied her on
It. * My brother,' said she, ' will

be highly gratified when I inform

him the alteration his absence makes
in you.' She entertained us with

playing on the harpsichord, of

which she is complete mistress, I

expected the colonel every minute

:

at length he arrived, I thought I

discovered an air of dejection in his

countenance ; he however assumed
the same easy cheerful manner as

usual, Maria could scarcely sum-
mon resolution to look up; but he

took no notice of her confusion.

We took our leave about one
o'clock, and the colonel insisted on
our 2oma home in the chariot. As
he led us to it, he informed Maria

he was going for a week on a shoot-

ing party, and should be much
obliged to us if we would bear his

sister company In his absence. She

told him she had with pleasure con-

sented so to do, if our brother could

spare us. He looked pleased, and
said he had already secured that.

I will now conclude this long let-

ter, with a request to hear from you
soon. Best respects to your mother,

and am, affectionately, yours,

H. Vernon..

LETTER XVir.

Mrs. Ambrose to Colonel Ambrose.

I CAN truly say this is the first

time I ever took up my pen to write

to my dear brother with reluctance.

To communicate unpleasing inteW

ligence to those we love, is of all

employments the most irksome. But
I will not niake a long preface to

my information, which I doubt not

you have already guessed at. My
dear brother must think no more of

miss Vernon as a wife^ Thi.se tw»
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lowoly sisters came, aa they harl pro-

jjjised, I he day you left town ; and,

agreeable to your reqtiest, I have

vatclied i-very word and action of

!Maria's, in order to discover if your
suspicions were true in regard of her

preference of -another to yourself.

Jt needed not much penetration to

perctjive iooie uneasiness sat on her

^lind. Too frank arrd ingenuous in

Ijer temper to disguise her feelings,

^le yet siifFefred them to prey ©n her

fee»rt, as she was convinced the dis-

do:}ti re -would distress her sister. I

often surprised her in tears, and
when I asked the cause she would
answer ' Nothing, dear madam, but

^n involuntary weakness. I know
sot what ails me of late ; when I

ought to be most cheerful I am
Hicst grave, but I will be better.'

—

1 applied to Harriet— ' What is the

matter with your sister r' said I,

* Alasj*^ she replied, ' I do not

inow ; and wlien I ask her the

tjueition, she answers me by sighs.'

* Bitt cannot you guess f ' said I. A
deep blush suffused the face of Har-
riet. Si)e was going to say no ; bi;t

33 it was the ^rst untruth she ever

attempted to utter, it died on her

voiKe. * Ah I Harriet,' said I, 'that

GOUfltcnance cannot deceive me,
•were yoa inclined It should. I

Icno'.v you guess the causa of your
sister's dL'jtction, and if you taink

me your friend yoii will acquaint

me.'
* But you will tell the colenel,

madam ?'

* I will - hot, indeed, promise se-

crecy to him, for of all perilous he

is most interested. Your sister's de-

pregpion pf spirits has not escaped

bijn ; and he has particularly re-

fjQesied me to discover the cause,

and acquaint him, that hs may re-

move it.'

' I fear that is not in his power.
Kit be what I gue.-s ; but J will not

be rt'&sirved to you, who have such

an undoubted right to my confidence*

—Previous to our acquaintance with

coloriel Ambrose, I saw, or fancied

I saw, a jiartiality on my sister''s

part towards Mr. Went worth, the

young gentleman you have heard us

treq^iently mt'ntion. He is a sen-

sible young man, agreeable in his

manners, and elegant in his person :

I could not discover the like parti-

ality on his part, but the opinioa I

entertain of Ma:ria's charms left me
not in much doubt of it. When
my sister accepted the colonel's offer,

and Mr. Wentworth acceded to his

proposal of going to India, 1 con-

sidered myself either to have been
mistaken, or that an attachment in

infancy was found easy to conquer
on each side. But the increasing

dejection of Maria has since led me
to think her uufortunate passion has

taken a deeper root than she at first

imagined
J

for such is her delicacy,

that lam certain she never would
have consented' to have given her

hand to the colonel, had she been

conscious of the smallest preference

to another.'

I thanked Harriet for her inform-

ation, and told her I thought it he-

cessary for your peace as well as

hers that the matter should be in-

vestigated. Slie thoug'ht so too j and
we agreed that we would, that very

afiernoon, set about our e:i(amination

ol our })Oor prisoner.

Being seated at work, Harriet, ac-

cording to agreement, began.—'I
wonder,' said she, ' where Mr.
Wentworth is just now.'

' Really,' replied I, ' you seem
very anxious about that young man,
miss Harriet. Pray, miss 'Vernon,

is there not something more than

friendship in this solicitude of your
sister's r'

' Not that I know of,' replied she,

blushing as she spoke.
' Was it possible,' resumed I,

' that a young man of sensibiliijr
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sbould re?ide in the sams house with

niy two charming frieaJ^, anu not

have a preuil-cfioiifor one of the.m ?'

Maria tock not her c-yes from hei"

work.— * What say you, Haniet^ to

this?' said she.
* What do you gay,, Maria,?' ,

,

' I'l^rotest I have no other parti-

ality for .Q^jarles than as a friend,

nor have f ever 'conceived' hp enter-

tained any other for me.*
' Come,* said I, ' we will not dwell

on the subject in this i^ay : I con-

sider yoM both as frank and ingenu-

ous ; don't on this occasion, give me
reason to doubt it. ,1 have long

observed, with deep regret, the me-
lancholy of mv dear Maria: it is

natural I should search in mv own
ideas for a cause. This young man
is, by all accounts, extremely ami-

able : what i' I should say his merit

has made an impression on
—

*

'Oh! stop, madam/ interrupted

Maria : ' have I not engaged myself

to your worthy brother, and can I

prove ungratefur for h^3 kind par-

tiality to me ?'

' Who,' resumed I, ' can com-
mand their affections ? It is.no fault

to prefer one object to a,nothsr; but

it is a fault to give your hand with-

out your heart.'

The dear girl caught my hand,

and agitated beyond description

—

* No, my dear madam,' said she,

' I will have no reserves to you.

But I do not deserve your kind so-

licitude. 1 have been guilty of an

error in the highest degree repre-

hensible. I have promised to be-

come the wife of colonel Ambrosej
and
—

'

' You have given your heart to

Charles ^yentworth,' interrupted I.

* May I endeavour at an extenua-

tion of my fault? I knev/ not half

my affection until he'quitted England,

His absence I then found almost

insupportable. One moment I re-

solved to lay before you and your

y^iQihti m/ \Yeak.iies3^ and the next

resolved to .conquer that v/eakpessi,

Alas ! J know not what to dp : to,

be ungrateful to youy hxQlh^r., ^n-i

forfeit n^y prpmise, ' I cannot, oear

the though? of ; ,ltul to give him .my

hand und^r 'such circumstances is

impossible.'

' Nor u'ould he accept it,' said I.

' He has long suspected the cause of

your anxiety, and it is by his desire

I entered on the conversation. Do
not, my dear girl, disties? yourself :,

my brot'ner is generous and candid.'

' I know he is,' replied the wee2>-

ing Maria, * but he will despise me j

he will cease to be. rpy friend, '-r-

Then turning to Harriet—•'Mysistec

too will despise me. I have set her

a pattern of duplicity.'

'^Impossible!' said, she, and em--

braced her. ' Sly Maria is my pat-

tern in every thing.'

It would be endless to repeat all-

that passed betv/een us on this occa-

sion, i promised to write to you b/
the next day's post. I endeavoured

to*argue Maria out of her passion for

this young man, v/hich really ap-

pears to me an unfortunate one ; but

it seems to have taken a lasting root

in. her heart. She is only anxious at

present to acquit herself in your

eyes of Ingratitude and caprice.—.*^He

retains, and ever will retain,' said

she, ' the second place in my -heart.'

would I could bestov-/ on kim the

first
!'

I am not at a loss to guess what
your determination will be ; but I-

hope, in parting with Maria, yon
will not part v/ith your peace of"

mjnd. You are past the romantic
age. Give roe your advice how to

act in regard to the brother, for to

acquaint him with all the truth must
not be. His narrow soul is totally in-

capable of comprehending such re-

fined delicacy as Maria's ; and wera
he acquainted with it she would be

su'DJect to his anger, and perhaps
resentment.—Adieu, my dear bro-

ther I Be assured I most t^-ndeilv-
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sympathise in your dlstre?s, and am
ready to contribute all in my power
for its alleviation.

Yours most afFectionatf ly,

Lucy Ambuose.

LETTER XV J II.

Colonel Ambrose, in ansner.

What an interesting letter is my
dear Lucy's? I found it impopsible

to reply to it yesterday, and indeed

f^el almost incapable for the task

this morning, but I will summon all

my resolution so to do.—My fears

are then realised : I do not possess

IS'Jarla's heart, and she must no

longer possess mine. But I may
yet be allowed to admire her, to be

htr friend, and to partake with you
of her company. To give her up as

niy wife has cost me a pang beyond

my power to describe ; but reason

and the consideration of her hap-
piness require it, and it is done. I

thank you for all the particulars you
favoured me with : it is impossible I

can answer to them j the subject

affects me too much to permit me to

dwell on it. I observe you do not

S;iy if Wentworth has an equal par-

tiality to her. Pray Heaven she may
not become the vli-tim of an hopeless

passion ! I should In that case feel

more distressed than I do at pre-

sent. I have revolved several schemes

in my mind as to acquainting the

brother of the change that unhap-

pily has taken place, and I can thiik

of nothing better than for Harriet

Id t^l him, in gvcncral terms, the

Sffair is broken off". I have never

myself entered with him on the sub-

ject, but if he should now do so with

mt', I have answers that will acquit

Maria in his eyes ; and as I am not

solicitous what such a man as he may
fcay, 1 doubt not this affair will be

managed without difficulty.

If I can make Maria ea^y, and

continue to pos^:css her friendship, T
care for little else. I have almost

ifcToism enough to say I shall be
happy to See her the wife of Charles

Wentworth, if his fortune and merit

should, a few years hence, make
hiui worthy her preference. I pur-

pose staying here the remainder of

the month, though I own I receive

no ^reat pleasure in the company
of those country sportsmen, vulgar

in their manners and dissolute in

their conduct ; but I think a short

absence will tend to confirm my re-

solution in regard to my future con-

duct towards Maria. The advice

and approbation of my dear sister

will ever be anxiously sought for and

deiiired by her aflectionate brother,

Charles Ambrose.

LETTER XIX.

Colonel Ambrose to Miss Maria.

Venion,

Dearest Midant,

A LETTER yesterday received from

my sister has informed me of the

particulars ef a conversation that

passed a few days since between you,

your sister, and herself.—To see yt^u

happy is the first wish of my heart,

and to endeavour to make you to

shall be my constant effort. What
proof can 1 give you that those are

really ray Sentiments equal to the

one I am now about to give? lam
going, my dearest Maria, to release,

you frorn all engagements to myself

but [hose of friendsliip. Yes, pain-

ful as the resignation is, I will resign

you to another, if by so doing I can

see you happy j and I will relin-

quish all my hopes as your lover, if

1 may possess that place in your

atrections you would bestow on a
brother. If I may be allowed the

pleasure of your company, be ho-

tioUred with your confidence, and

permitte4 to Ciill you my friend, my
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sister, I shall feel as much happiness

as a person who once aspired lo the

title of your husband can possibly

experience. I refer you to a letter

I have by this post written to my
sister, for more of my sentiments.

It is painful to me to dwell on the

subject; I will, therefore, at present

only request the favour of a line

from you to confirm the hopes I en-

tertain and have expressed in these

few lines, and am your obedient

friend and servant,

C. Ambrose.

LETTER XX.

Miss Vernsn to Colonel Avihrose, in

answer.

Dear Sir,

The Inability I fee! to answer as

I ought such a letter as you have ho-

noured me with, can only be equalled

by the generosity and disinterested

friendship therein evinced : for that

generosity and friendship I beg

leave to offer my grateful acknow-

ledgements, and, at the same time,

to assure you that no consideration

but the one of still possessing your

esteem could give me ease under

the concieusness of having wounded
your peace of mind. Suffer me then

to request that you will ascribe my
present conduct to my weakness, not

to my capriciousness. Believe me,

sir, independent of consideration re-

specting my own happiness, I have

a far greater regard for yours than

to risque it by bestowing my hand
without my heart.— I have now only

to regret the absurdity of my con-

duct, in not before discovering that

I had not a heart to bestow. Your
kind consideration for me in regard

to my brother I am highly sensible

of 5 but, although hl:5 good opinion

may not be material, I cannot suffer

bim to be deceived in go essential qt

YoL, XXXVJU,

point as the honour of my best friend.

It is impossible th;jt I can refuse

the request you make for my future

friendship, and if m.y company can

contribute to your satisfaction it is

equally at your command ; but Mrs,

Ambrose joins me in opinion, that a

few months' absence will be more
desirable. My sister and myself

have received an invitation to spend
the winter with a distant relation in

Wiltshire. We have thoughts of
accepting it, but in this I will be
guided by your wishes : did I not
make them my first consideration I
should be unworthy yqur generous
concern. I remain, sir, with the
highest esteem and gratitude, your
ever obliged and obedient servant,

Makia Vernon-,

. LETTER XX^.

Colonel Ambrose to Mr. VeiT^on^

Sir,

You will be surprised at the con-
tents of this letter, which is to in^?

form you that I have altered my
mind in regard to marrying your
sister, or, in short, marrying at all.

It is my intention to follow your
example, and continue a bachelor.

Now I hone you will not take amiss
this alteration in my sentiments
and I flatter myself that we shall not
be worse frier.ds than before, I
have writien to the young lady, and
she declares herself perfectly satis-

fied in the matter. As that is the
case, and she is the principal person
concerned, I see not why the affair

should be talked of. T hope to have
the pleasure of meeting you and
your sisters when I come to town as
old friends

I
in the mean time Ire?

niain your friend and servant.

Charges Ambrose,

( To be continued,)
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A NIGHT WALK
IN MAY.

Sy y, M. L.

•Silence and Darkness! Solemn sisters'.

twins

From ancient Ni/ht, who nurse the tender
thought

To reason, and on rsason build resolve,
Assist me!'

YoiTNO.

THE lovely month of Mav, v.'ilh

all her train of bloom-bedeckvd at-

ttnrlants, had appeared, to bless the

growing jxar.

,
' Soft as the slumb'rin^infant's Sigh'

was her balmy breath : all nature

'felt its geiiial iii(lutnc:e; the birJs

warbled tbeir grateful thanks to Na-
ture's Qcfd^J'or his beneficence ; and

tieVightQd man mioht exclaini

—

^
.' :.T. V

* How soft is no^v the gently-passing breeze;
.Howsv.cet the cowslip that bedeiks the

.•vale;

How pure the green that decorates the trees

;

How full of melody the wood-bird's tale;

How rich the landscape bursts \ipon the sight

;

How still the streamlet wanders on its way !

No more we find dull Winter's length'ning

nisht,

But hail the softest hour of Spring's bripht
day.'

Author s J\,€jnuscrijt Pcems,

Bloomfield, in his 'Farmer's Boy,'

has displayed the rustic ccctipations

of spring with great beauty; among
the rest, the description of Spring

and her attendants, with Giles'.s tm-
plcyment as a shepherd, are particu-

larly pleasing.

• Neelected now the early ('j'tsy lies ;

Nt;r thou, pale primrose, bloom's: the only
prize

:

,

Advancing app.ivc profusely spreads abroad
Fiow'rs of all hues, with sweetest fragrance

stor'd

;

WTiere'er^ she treads, i.ove gladdens ev'ry
plain,

J)ellg/jt on tiptoe bears her lucid train;

Sweet Hoi^c, with conscious brow, betcre her
flies,

Anticipating wealtli from Summer skies;

All Nature feels her renovating sway;
The: sheep-fed pasture, and the meadow gqy;
And trees, and shrubs, no longer budding

seen,

Display the new-grown branch of lighter

green

;

On airy downs the shepherd idling lies.

And sees to-morrotu in the marbled skies.

Here then, my soul, thy darling theme pur-
sue.

For ev'ry day was Giles a shepherd too.

Small \vas his charge : no wilds had they
to loani ; ,,

But brii;ht enclosures circling round their

home.
Nor yel'.ow-blossom'd furze, nor stubborn

thorn,

The heath's rough produce, had their fleeces

torn :

Yet ever roving, ever seeking thee.

Enchanting spirit, dear Variety I

O happy tenants, prisoners of a day!
Relcas'd to ease, to pleasure, and to play

;

IiicKilj'd tlrrough ev'ry field by turns to range.

And taste theni all in one continual change.

For though luxuriant thtir grasjy food,

Sheep Umg confin'd but loathe tlie present
good;

Bleating around the homeward gate they
meet.

And starve and pine, v. ith plenty at their

feet.

.Loos'dfrom the winding lane, njoyful throng.

See, o'er ytn pasture, how thty prur along.

Giles round their boundaries takes his usual

stroll

;

Sees ev'ry pass sccur'd, and fences whoie;

High fences, proud to charm the gazing eye.

Where many a nestling first essays to fly;

Where blows the woodbine faintly streak'd

with red,

A^nd rests on every hough its tender head;
Is-ound the young ash its twining branches

meet,
Or crown the hawthorn with its odours

sweet.

Sar, ye that know, ye whohave felt and seen
Sprhi£i morning smiles, and soul-enliv'ning

green;
Say, did j^ou give the thrilling transport way ?

Did your eye brighten, when young lambs at

LeapM o'er your path with animated pride.

Or eaz'd in merry clusters by j'our side ?

Ye who can smile, to wisdom no disgrace,

At the arch meaning of a kitten's face

;

If spotless innocence, and infano mirth.

Excites to praise, or gives reflection birth;

In shades like these pursue your fav'rite joy, .

Midst Nature's revels, sports that hever
cloy.'

Such was the season, and such

had been the day preceding my pre-

sent walk. The fragrant sweetness of

the air, loaded with the essence of a
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tiiousanJ blossoms; the still sere- salisfactory one. To see a parent die

nity of the skv, without a cloud to most assuredly is a painful task j

darken its star-crown'd glory; the but to see him die happy, to feel

plaintive song of night's peculiar

bird, and the distant cadence of a

well-known waterfall, were all cir-

cumstances consrenial to the mo-
raent, and to thi state of my mind.

A year, a little year, had elapsed,

since a father, my onlv remaining

confident that his sainted spirit will

be soj is consolatory in the highest

degree, I know not a greater satis-

faction than the recollection of hav-

ing soothed my parent's last hour on

earth, of having knelt by his bed-

side when nature yielded up her

parent, had sought the 'bourne from trust, and in along, last^ sig::, his

v/hence no traveller returns.'—And
shall twelve trifling months make
ine forget him ?—forbid it, every

grateful feeling of my soul!—Never

can J forget him ; never can I cease

to remember his unceasing goodness

to me. It may, perhaps, not ha

sou! sought its heavenward course.

' For e'en the bed where life expiring lies,

. So fraught with terror to the feeble mind,
Causes no fear when there a good t.iaa dies,

Who fixes hope on hedv'ii, to death re-

sign'd.

' So have I seen my life's best friend uxpire

Without a murmur at each pang of pain.

fashionable to seem to possess any Fall fast my tears; embalm an honour'd sire,

feeling, or to remember any kind-

ness that a parent has shewn towards

his neglectful otispring : apathy may
rule the votaries of fashion, but- shall

not be numbered amongst my
catalogue of frailties—for fiail is

every child of man, weak as the

reed that trembles in the storm !

My steps were pointed to the Teach it to bend to Mercy's just controul,

• 1 / 1
•, r . u J „ 1 u^ ^ Au,d bless the chaste nins ot thy holv hands!

Silent depositary ot t tie dead: mere, k r
.

Whose spirit fled without one sinful stain.

• Father of ev'ry good that here we know

!

L,ord of ail space i Omniscient King of
Heav'n

!

Alercy's great God '—best friend of humaa
woe

!

To whom eternal honour should be giv'n!

' Grant all the griefs that press upon my soul

May teacii it humbleness to thy com-
mands ;

undisturbed, I could vent the still

murmurs of my pensive breast ; there

I could call to recoU-ection, uninter-

rupted by the voice of man, rny ]>a-

rent's every act of affection ; I could,

with fancy's soothing aid, picture

his form as it was when health shed

her intiuence over it; and thus live

over again, as it were, my better

moments of existence. But, ah!

cnmg '

' And when the feebly-beating pulse of life

Shall point the path to Nature's op'ning

tomb,
May blest Religion banish sinful strife,

And like my parent may I meet my doom !'

Aut.'jor's Pcems,

Having ended my melancholy

visit to the grave of my fatner, I

returned home ; for I did tiot feel

inclined, after such a cour^e of
tho\-.ght, to extend my ramble, or

fancy too, with fickle mind, pictures let my loftier tone of mind sinl: to

his hours of. pain, pitilessly pic- more unworthy objects than those

tares his departing moments. Hea- on which it was fixed. But ere I

ven knows,, I dread not ihe remem- wooed the godde'-s of repose, I gave
brance; no scream of agonising my late sensalionb the following

conscience fraught the dreadiul hour elegiac for.a :

with honor; no bitter recollection „. , , , . ,

c I. v A • r„i ..I 1 \,- , A • ^ * Siience has clos d the -3ccr,e f, noisy dav;
of studied sm disturbed his dying

Soft-b.^athi^s Eve approaches, fiicek" ^nd
thoughts; no pang but that of bo- slow;

dilv pain was felt. Ob! 'twas an Whilst I, a lonely beine, viek my way,

>wful moment! but it was a very
ToRoi^r onNisht'

.

the plaint of

Kk2

/
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'The glare of day may suit the son of pride,

But unto sorrow's eye its beam gives pain;

The mournful itillness ofthe ev'ning tide

Affords an hour when woe may safe com-
plain.

« And such iin hour is this; for on the breeze

No sound is borne to strike tlie timid ear,

Save the soit zephyr sweeping through the

trees,

.
Whisp'riiig its wild solemnity of fear.

* And that is pleasing to the ear of grief,

, For trifles oft o'er misery have controal;

It darts one teeblo ray of soft relief,

It seems to speak of peace, and soothes the

soul.

•In yonder grove tl.e rooks are hush'd t°

rest,

Within their nests, the topmost boughs

among;
The '/leht- wing^ Lark his lowly bed has prest,

The glossy Hiackbird has forgot his song.

' The distant glimm'ring from the cottage

doer,
• Where chinks betray the taper's tievnbling

light.

Now disappears; its gleam is seen no more,

And sleep serene awaits the rustic's night.

* The baying \ard-dog ceases now his cr)',

In calm security he sinks ro rest;

And many a ci.ild of woe neglects to sigh,

While unsought slumber lulls his troubled

breast.

*My footsteps bear me where the moss'
grov. n pile

Sheds in the moon-beam softer tints of

shade

;

V''here grandeur sleeps beneath the gloomy
aisle.

The crimson'd coffin low in splendour laid.

* There the tall tcmb uprears its potppous

head.

With verse high-sounding, and with praise

spread o'er

;

As though the fulsome theme could please

the dead.

Or soothe them on Eternity's vast shore.

* But Time will mock the artist's feeble

pow'r,

Wiil make the tell-tale marble's surface .

plain ;

And with the silent, slowly-m&ying hour,

Will into ruin rock e'en yon proud fane'.

'Round the lone walls is many a humbler

grave,

Where rest as quiet from the world s worst

jicrm
'^he vill.igc matron, or the great man's slave;

^'rapt'in their turf-bound tombs, they sleep

as warm.

' What matters noW the mighty man's los t

pow'r ?

Or what the troubles that the swain once

bore ?

Lost is the grandeur of the festal hour;

The poor man feels his heaviest griefs n»

more.

* The la"b'rer who has toil'd here finds abed
Of soft repose from ev'ry ill of iife

;

No more he meets the coming day with dread,

No more he fears the bitter pang of strife.

' The blust'ring son of Alars, whose trade wa s

war,
Here sleeps as mildly as the simplest swain,

Whose b oodless battles never left a scar.

Whose wars were only with the bending
grain.

' The soldier sweeps with devastating hand.

And leaves destruction where he found de-

lisht;—
The rustic's toil bedecks a smiling land.

And leads tne corn-blade into lite and light.

' VHiich the most useful of these fellow men?
I scarcely need enquire, for ail will say,

J-Iini, surely, who can teach the barren glen

To teem « itii iife, and bless the toil-fraught

day.

• Here, quite adjacent, lie the miser mean
And sjendthriit, prodjgal of all hisjoys;

Who, though in life together ne'er were seen,

Here huddled close, escape from all its

noise.

• And here the sorrowing son of anguish
sleeps.

Freed from the pang that stple his bosom's
peace;

Now from his couch no more he starts and
weeps,

But all his woes and all his sorrows cease.

' And here 1 come to shed the tender tear,

That falls in mem'ry of a father's love
;

For here 1 linger'd o'er his mournful bier.

And here the luxury of grief can prove.

' While night- airs murmur in my pensive ear,

I call to mind his venerated form ;

Nor fnd, while thus cmploy'd, a timid fear,

Nor heed the loud approaches of the ttcrm.

* For 'tis a debt to gratitude I owe,
A debt that jives a pleasure as I pay; *

It leads tlje mind its inmost thoughts toknov/,

And points to Heav'n's eternal happy day.

« No sculptur'd stone, 'tis true, points out the
place,

Where rest his ashes; but affection's eye
The hoijout'd j>pot with greater care wii^

trace

Than if the prsise-cncumbisr'd tojub wajf

p'gh.
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* Vet, if afi epitaph had maik'd the spot

That now contains the form io Jatc held

dear,

This only should have told his former lot.

This only should have drawn, sweet friend-

ship's tear,

EPITAPH.
* HkRe lies entomb'd a friend, a father

true ;

Who, as this pensive vale of tears he trod,

This one short maxim ever kept in view

—

" An hon>st man's die nublest work of

God."
Author's Maittitcr'ipt Psems-

ALPHONSO AND ALMIRA5

OR,

TIIE NOBi.E FORESTER.

A

SABDINIAN TALE,

By a Lady.

(Continued fiomp. 159.)

CHAP. III.

Ahnlra relates to AlfJionso her meet-

ing ivifh Rinaldo—Farther con-

xersation between Rinaldo and Al"

mira— Rinaldo is introduced to

Alphonso, and agrees to accompany}/

Mm to Sardiniu.

THE mcrning had scarcely began

to dawn befcre Almira sought her

father^ whom she found hu-ily em-
ployed in the little garden he had

formed and cultivated. She. accosted

Alphonso in her usuni strain of tilial

tenderness ; but her faultering voice,

and fluttered spirits, too plainly indi-

cated that something more than com-
mon lurked in her mind. Alphonso,

therefore^ threw a'iide his spade^ and
enioined his daughter to unburthen

herself without any restraint or fear.

Almira accordingly took courage, and

made her father acquainted wuh the

jneeting she had had with Uinaldo,

>i^hich made a too visible im.pres-uon

tj^n him not to be observed.

' I hope I have (3one nothirg/

exclaimed Almira, ' to displeaie my
father.*

* Oh ! Almira,* said he, * I know
you are good and virtuous. Innoxious

are your thoughts—pure and unsul-

lied. Your charms too justify yoii

in the first of expectations, and will "^

warrant you in thinking the love of

every man sincere. But to be poOT

is not always to be unhappy. There
may shortly come a time, my dear

Almira, when we may burst forth

from the cioiid of adversity that at

present obscures us: when prospe-

rity may shine upon us—when you,

my best oi daughters, may sit upon,

a throne. I would, therefore, have

your aS'ections perfectly disengaged ;

so that, if ever we should obtain our

right, you may be left at liberty to

place them on an object suited to

your rank.*

' And yeti' replied Almira, who
had heard her father with every mark
of attention and resj)ect, * if the

youth I chanced to meet should hi
formed to move the tenderest passions,

and make a maiden happy, and pos-

sess with these accomplishments a
high sense of honouri surely, ray-

dear father, there could be no harna.

in my listtniiig to hini.'

Alphonso, who plainly perceived

that her breast laboured with some-
thing she did not care to utter, re-

quested her to proceed, and unbosom
herself to him without reserve; 33-

suriiig her, that whatever might re-

main undiscovered should meet with,

every kind of tenderness and con-
sideration.

Almira, thus encouraged^ confesp-

ed that the generous youth had mad^
an impression on her heart she had
never known before.

'What is this I hear?' exclaimed
Alphonso, '^ Beware, Almira, of a
father's anger, ilemember the so-

lemn caution I give j'ou, not to

suiicr an aLiachment for any one ja
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this situation j aud If any accident

should throw you again in the way
of the stranger, on no account give

him your conversadon, or entertain

him with a sing'e word.'

'Not speak to him!' cried Al-

mlra.
* 1 have said It,' cried Alphonso,

' and expect to be obeyed !' and im-

mediately left her to herself.

Good Heavens !' reflected Al-

miray * what cause of anger can I

have given to my father ! Surely

there can be no harm in the stran-

ger's love for me, or in mine for

him. He surely has too mucli gene-

rosity to deceive mc, and can have

nothing more in view than my good.

At least it would be cruel in me
not to love iiitn> since that alone> he

says, would make him happy.'

Such were the reilections that fill-

ed Almira's mind. The appearance

and language of R'naldo had work-

ed mobt powerfully on her, and

established an interest equal to his

wishes. In this situation her dis-

tress may easily be imagined. Her
father had imposed on her an in-

junction against holding any further

discourse with Rinaldo, should chance

again throw him in her way, and it

was impossible for her to muster up
resolution enough to make a discovery

of his being at that very time con-

cealed neav the hut. Rinaldo's pre-

sence, however, suddenly put an end

to all further refltclions.

' 1 have sought you, lovely maid !'

cried llinaldo, ' unable any longer to

forbear your presence; for be assured

it will never be possible for me to

endure your absence. The impres-

sion your beauty has made on me
can never be effaced. My heart is

yours. I live but in your smiles,

and pant for an opportunity of mak-
ing your father acquainted with it.'

' Alas I' rep'hed Almira, ' that

cannot be. He must not know you
are. here,*

' Not know I am here!* cxclaimecl

Rinaldo. ' Did you inform him of

the declaration I had made you of

my love }—I will go this instant and

seek him. But first, rwy dear Al-

mira, let me know who and what

you are; for though I have found

you and your father obscured here

in this humble hut, a thousand

things conspire to convince me that

you are not what you seem, and that

while adversity appears to surround

you resplendent hope breaks in, and
cheers you with the expectation of

belter days.'

Almira for a while resisted his

curiosity, but, importuned, she at

length revealed every circumstance of

her history necessary for him to know.
* Good Heavens!' exclaimed Ri-

naldo, ' is it possible that Alphonso
can still be living? I know his story

well, and often have heard his fate

lamented. All Sardinia is in his

favour, and would gladly place the

prince on the throne whose supposed

death they so generously mourn.'

Rinaldo now Insisted upon seeing

Almira's father. But it was in vain

that he urged her to consent.—* I
entreat not,' said he, ' an interview

for my own happiness, but to make
myself known to him, and concert

the best measures that can be takea

for restoring to him his long-lost

dignity. For however I may wish

to make you mine, every hope of it

Is now no more! Your birth places

you, my dear Almira, too high for

an untitled individual, as]am,tolook
up to.

—'Heavens!* exclaimed Ri-

naldo, ' what situation can poi^sibly

be too great for virtue and merit like

yours? You declared you loved me
when interest could have no share in

it; and if fortune should ever place

me on a throne, the only reason I

shall have to rejoice at it will be on

account of the opporlunlty it will

allbrd me of evincinsr the sincerity

vt my love.
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During this interview, Alphonso

havingaccidenlallygonelo the apart-

ment in which llinaldo slept, was

alarmed at finding a mans cloak,

richly embroidered with lace. It is

impossible to conceive the thoughts

that rushed into his mind, and tor-

tured bis imagination, upon a disco-

very of so novel and unexpected a

nature. How to account for it, or

what to think, he knew not. The
freshness of the dress plainly proved

that it could not have been there

any length of time, and the value of

it at once denoted it to have been

worn by a person of some distinc»-

tion. The account given him by

Aimira of her meeting with Rinaldo

came to his recollection. He in^

stantly went to the hut, and found

Aimira from home. A variety of

conjectures now distracted him. A.\^

mira's virtue would not suffer him
to think for a single moment that

she could have done any thing that

could dishonour her 5 but he thought

there was too much reason to ap-

prehend that she had been thrown

again in Rinaldo's way, and his ima-

gination suggested to him the v/orst

of coTisequences ; sometimes fearing

that she might have been prevailed

upon to quit the place under his

protection ; and sometimes dreading,

jest she might have been dragged

away by force, and that he should

never see her again.

Rinaldo having used many argu-

ments with Aimira, why he should

be permitted to have an interview

with Alphonso, at length prevailed

upon her to introduce him 3 an op-

portunity for doing which offered

itself at this very juncture of time.

Nothing could exceed the surprise

of Alphonso, or the suspicion with

which he viewed Rinaldo.

An angry eye at first darted hh
resentment against Aimira for htr

3pparent disobedience j but the gc-

perous youihj having obtained an op-

poHunity, addressed himself with
such addiess, as not only to convince

him of the honour and sincerity of

his love for Aimira, but to gain his

confidence so far as to obtain his pro-

mise to accompany him to Sardinia,

for the purpose of restoring him to

his long-lost father, from whom he

had been severed by his cruel and
ambitious uncle, whose lit'e a short

fit of sickness, Rinaldo informed

him, had ju^t put an end to, hated

and despised by the generality of the

people, since through his art and
villany they had, long suspected the

infant prince, Alphonso, had been
deposed.

CHAP. IV.

Alphonso prepares to quit the forest—Aimira relates a disagreeable

dream—Antonio, Rinaldo's un-
cle, discovers Aimira, of ukcm he.

becomes enamoured— Conneoiiences

of his meeting ivith her.

Early the next morning Rinald©

awakened Alphonso and Aimira, ia

order to prepare for their intended

journey. No bride, surely, ever felt

so great a pleasure on the day of
marriage, as both the father and.
daughter experienced in his visit,

made for the purpose of conducting

them, as it were, to a new world.

And here let me ask those who
can best read the human heart what
must have been the state of Alphon-
so's mind, called by an angel, as It

were, to life and prosperity, to vvi^ld,

perhaps, a sceptre, and emerge from
a stale of indigence and obscurity

to that of wealth and fame. As to

Aimira, she knew not what to think,

or what idea to form of the statioa

she was likely to fill, from the ac-
count she had r-ceived of it from
Rinaldo. Every distinction in l;f<>

Aimira v.'as taught to expi^cf, and
she was too sen^ibie of licr personal
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charms nrt to conceive the lusffe Alphonso could not help shew-*

tht-y would derive iVom the aid of Ing how miu'h he was disconcerted

dress, and those thousar.d ornaments at her relation ; but Hinaldo en-

that serve to captivate and ensnare. deavourrd to explain the dream to

'Come,' said Hinaldo, this day have been occasiomd by her over

*hall restore to the world one of anxiety for th^-ir safety, and entreat-,

the best of men, and one of the fair- - ed licr to consiccr it as wholly un-

est maids ihat love and fancy ever dt-strving her serious attention,

formed.' There is a fatality, however, in

* Generous youth !* cried Alphon- dreaans, that frequently bafiies every

so, * what but Ht-aven could have endeavourtodisregardordespisethem.

dirt'C*^d you hither? A life of gra- From whatever cause they ari-^e,

titude can but poorly repay your the tflects are too well known to be

kindness. As to Almira, you know disputed j and idle and superstitious

her Fcntiments too well not to be as tho.ve may be thought who give

convinced that her ati'ectiona must them any sort of regard, events

be ett?rnally fixed on you as her dcr have been, perhaps, accidentally pre-

liverer.* ceded by them, which, though not

* Hold,' exclaimed Rinaldo, inter- exactly the same, yet in some sha})e

fuptinghim ;
' it was impossible to or other so much resemble them as

look on Almira without feeling a to recal them to our memory and

more than common degree of plea- reflection,

jure and delight, I owned, too, I'hus it happened with Almira.

that 1 luved her; but to be moved in Little respect was paid to her dream
;

your behalf by any other impulse but it was in vain that care was

than that of friendship would be lo used to avert what it predicted, and

dishonour and reproach my name, turn aside an incident that for a while

No, good Alphonso, my life and debyed their intendtd journey,

iorlune, such as it is, shall be at Antonio^ the uncle of Kinaldo,, it

your service j and if, after I have seems, had been thrown out ct the

procured you justice, you should hunt just after his nephew, iind

think me deserving of Almlra's v/andering about the forest in search

fcand, I shall think it a reward in

finitely beyond any thing I can pos-

sibly have a right to claim.'

' Oh !' cried Almira, ' you are

j^ll goodness, and Providence surely

designed you for my happiness ; buC

of some refreshment, happened to

come near the hut, at the vcry mo-
ment Rii:aldo and Almira were dis-

courpjiig together near the grotto.

The sight of his nephew was so

wholly unlooked for, that it was im-

J have had a dream to-night a ]iossib!e for hiai not to be struck

dream that fills me with the worst wilh astonishment the moment he

of apprehensions. I thought 1 was saw bim j but a still greater degree

in the mid.st of the forest, alone, and of surpn.-a seized him, upon per-

unprotecteJ ; and that a Whld beast, ceiving him in company with the

ofamost ferocious nature and hide- most, accomplished beauty his eyes

cu9 form, came suddenly upon me, had ever beheld.

and seized hold of me with his teeth. Anionic, who gazed with wonder

A stream of blood appeared to gush and admiration, was for a while at a

out at his nostrils, and lifting iny \o?s to determine v/hether to accoit

feeble arm to strike the monster, his his nephew, and make himself known

horrid groan instantly rouScd me out to. him, or watch for an opportunity-

ef nay sleep.' of addressing Al^^ira alone,
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While he was thus delibprating

within himself, Rinaldo left his fair

companion for a conversation with
her father. The moment, at once the
mo3t favourable to his wii^hes, was too

precious to lose. He immediately

alighted from his horse, and pre-

sented himself before her,

Aimira screamed with alarm, de-

manded when::e he came and who
he was, and entreated him to for-

bear offering any violence. Bat An-
tonio, wholly disregarding her ad-

monition, proceeded to salute her,

declaring that nothing should ever

dissposess him ot a woman so fair

and lovely. At this instant Rinaldo

returned I He returned, bat who can

describe his feelings .' It would have

been enough to have struck him
motionless to have found her with a

man ; but to behold his dear Ai-

mira rudely folded in the arms of

another was death itself. Fired

with too much rage for reflection,

he immediately drev'/ his sword, and

running up to Antonio, was upon

the point of plunging it into his

heart, when he perceived it to be

his uncle. 'Heavens!' exclaimed

Punaldo, ' is it 'possible that my
eyes can see right, or do they not

deceive me, v;hen they present to

my view one of the worst of ruffians,

in the person of my uncle Antonio ?'

Antonio, instead of otTering any ex-

cuse for the insult he had given,

Tised the grossest language to Rinal-

do, and loaded Aimira wiih the foul-

est abuse, telling her that his power

v/as not to be resisted,, and that no
protection should shelter her- from

his intentions. So saying, he turned

abruptly away, and, after remount-

ing his horse, vowed he would pre-

sently return with a force too pow-

erful for them to think of oppo-

sition.

Kiiialdo requested Aimira to be

composed, a^d to fear no hurt.

There was more reason, however.

Vol. XXXVilL

foi her to be ahrmed than he was
aware of; for Antonio quickly ap-
peared again with three attendant.?,

and demanded admission at the hut,
in which Ali)honso had, for the
present, advised Rmaldo to secure
Aimira.

Every argument was used In vain
to dissuade Antonio from proceeding-
any farther in his views against Ai-
mira. E^'cry assurance of opposi-
tion was treated with contempt, ani
he only became more irritated when
he was informed, that, whatever her
present appearance might be, she
would in a very short time move in
a sphere of life as much above him
in rank, as she was superior to hina
in every accomplishment of the mind.
Antonio, notwithstanding, still per-
sisted in his resolution to possess
himself of Aimira, for whom he
assured Alphonso he had imbibed
the most inviolable regard. Rinaldo,
he said, was no stranger to his title

and riches, both of which he was
ready to lay at Aim Ira's feet, how-
ever above what she could have any-
right to expect ; but that If she was
still denied to his wishes, she should
nevertheless be his.

Antonio, having expressed himself
to this effect, immediately left the
hut, bidding Alphonso and his ne-
phew beware of provoking his re-
sentment.

(To he continued.)

LETTERS TO A YOUNG LADY.

LETTER I.

Dear Betsey,

I RECEIVED yours, In which I
find nothing to complain of but a
little false spelling, which is gene-
rally to be expected in letters frcmi
young persons unused to epistolary
correspondence. It is not 'the ca-

LI
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paoity of spelling with correctness at least the essays thus prodiTccd

with the tongue that is always at- will give you more satisfaction in the

tended with the certainty of writing course of a few months than you can

with the sanie correctness with the really imagine. And in the next

pen. The <rj«? must be taught as well place, reading different authors will

as the ear; and here, perhaps, the very much contribute to help you

means of instruction may be con-

sidered of a twofold nature. The
habit of knowing correct orthogra-

phy by sight must be acquired.

Spelling rightly is sometimes gain-

ed by reading the thoughts of others
;

forward in spelling, and for this rea-

son, because the words most in use,

by occurring the most frequently,

become the more familiar to the

mind, and the true manner of spell-

ing them is by this means the more

but it is oftener obtained by writing likely to be seen and remembered.

Our own. But still inditing your own com-

I much question, could you spell positions has very miu^h the ad-

all the words of the English language

by rote, as they occur in the dic-

tionary, if you have not been ac-

customed to see them as they are

arranged in the manner they are

used in compositions, whether it

vantage of reading the productions

of olhert-', to aid you in the accom-

plishment of the art I am speaking

of. The eye becomes familiar ti5

the word as it is written, and when
a word correctly spelt has occiured

would be possible for you, in many to your eye frequently, it makes an

hours, to write correctly one single impression on the mind peculiar to

line. itself 3 by which the same word im-

You are therefore, if for no other properly spelt creates a kind of

purpose but to improve yourself in disgust, which is principally the rea-

orthography, to accustom yourself son why false spelling is so extremely

very frequently to be giving your dit;graceful to the writer and ctfen-

thoughts to paper, upon one sub- sive to the reader,

ject or other; which are then to be You would little suppose it, but

carefully examined by the helps to I can fully assure you that by tre-

be obtained from your dictionary, quentlyexercisingyourseifinthisway,

with a view to correct the errors you you, in a very little time, would be

have made. able to detect any error in spelling.

It matters not what you write, so almost the moment you fix your eye

that you write as good sense as you upon the paper, or letter you have to

can: by this means you will soon read; by a single glance from the

perceive that you will make con-

siderable irnprovement; for every

error you detect by these means is

more likely to be impressed on your

mind, than if you had been told of

them by another person.

But there is another advantage in

this practice : by habituating your

mind to produce matter to l>e ex-

top to the bottom of the page. I

will venture to saj', you will be en-

abled to discover any incorrect spell-

ing in it, though, perhaps, there is

but one single mistake. Any dis-

proportion in a word, any little error

would appear obviously to your sight

at once ; so astonishingly correct is

the faculty of seeing, in discovering

prensed v/ith your pen, you will soon by a certain rule it has attained any

tind no diiiiculty v;hen you sit down thing that does not correspond with

to write to your friend, or for your that rule. Vou will be able now,
own private jierusal, to fill uj) your my dear Betsey, fi' take the few

paper with facility and pleasure; or errors you have made in your letter
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into serious consideration.—Let not

my remarlcs discourage you : had

you made ten times more, you would

soon be able, by attending to the di-

rections I have given you, to avoid

them in future.

I wish you much to make the

most of your mind : the think-

ing and reasoning faculty which God
has given you is a great blessing

;

but, like other of his blessings, it

must be improved and cultivated, or

it comes to nothing.

The whole creation is one conti-

nued display of motion and industry.

All beings that have any wants must
be brought to exercise, to answer

those wants : this is the law of na-

ture.

The creature that is given up to

idleness and sloth must degenerate,

if not die, without the supply of

others ; and with this supply what
is the life of such a creature ? born

for activity, it becomes tl.e sink

of diseases, stupidity, and sorrow.

Seek then to improve all the facul-

ties of your mind ; now especially,

while you are young.

Any wisdom now gained is of

tenfold worth : v^hat is gained in

the decline of life serves us but a

little time; but the wisdoni of our

mind that guides our earliest years

grows with our growth, and in-

creases in value as v\'e advance to-

v/ards old ag;e.

Watch well your hours: each hour

is your friend, or it is your enemy;
it has something good to bestow, or

something valuable to take av/ay.

I am not, however, an advocate

for intense application. Tasks that:

are too severe and injudicious do
the mind more harm than good

;

they cramp all its energies; the fa-

culties must not be hastened, nor

burthened too soon. Thousands are

ruined by being made to appear

early prodigies. The child is often

thus sacrificed to the vanitj^ of the

parent : early intense mental appli-

cation as well as early intense la-

bour, are both injurious. The colt

of every ignorant farmer is managed
better, that its strength and growth

may not be checked. And shall the

intelligent child whose mind looks

forward to heaven, formed for the

noblest flights, not have time to al-

low its pinions to gather strength

and nerve, that it may stretch, and
expand itself, in the noblest atmo-
sphere—in the sublime regions of

Genius, because it was forced too far

at first, before the mind was qualified

to receive the nourishment of the

element to which it is carried, and
which it is calculated to convey ?

In my next I shall endeavour to

give you some instrucdons concern-

ing grammar; that is, the proper

placing of wonls in the construction

of sentences ; which will probably be

followed, as I have leisure, by other

subjects that I may judge most
useful in assisting you to open your

mind, regulate your conduct, and
guard against those pernicious weeds

of error, which will arise and flou-

rish where there is not due cultiva-

tion. I am your very affectionate

uncle.

Vesper.
April 22, iSO;.

Account of the new Opera, call*

ed ' Peter the Great; or.

Wooden Walls,* performed for

the first Time at the Theatre=

Royal, Covent-Garden, on Friday,

May 8.

THE CHARACTERS.

Peter the Great,
Le Fort, -

Count MenzikofT,
Alauritz,

Sparrc'.vitz,

Ll2

Mr. C. Kemble.
Mr. Bellamy.
Mr. Pope.
Mr. Mimd?n.
Mr, Simmojis,
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Olrnutz,' -

Old Pctrowiti,
' Michael Petrowitz,

Paulina, -

Genevieve,
Catharine,

Mr. Waddy.
Mr. Murray. *'

Mr. Incledon.

Miss Bolton.

Mrs. Davenport.
Mrs. C. Kemble.

FABLE.

PETER the Great, and his minis-

ter Le Fort, after having visited and

worked as ship-carpenters in Eng-
land, France, &c. under the disguised

names of Pedro and Alexis, are re-

turned to Muscovy, and still con-

tinue their labours in one of the

northern ports, under Mauritz, a

ship-wright ; who, acknowledging

the obligations he owes to the in-

dustry and i^kill of Pedro, conceives

the highest opinion of hiro, and is

resolv'd to niariy him to his daugh-
ter Paulina, and make him his suc-

cessor 5 but Pedro, already acquaint-

ed with the mutual loves oi Michael

(a young soldii r) and Paulina, de-

clines the promised fa our cf his

employer, and avows his pa.^'-ion for

Catharine, the niece of Mauritz.

•Di ai .pointed, but not displea'-td,

Mauritz gives his consent, and,

through the interces?ion of Pedro,

promises to ratify the marriage of

Michael and Paulina. In deviation

from the hi'^tonc facts. Catharine is

here represented, not as the follower

of a camp, but, as far a? her means
extend, the general advocate and
benefactress of the village} and, ac-

cording to an ancii nt cu?t((m,

is presented \vith thejuial crown,

annually bestowed on the most de-

serving female. During the absence

oi Peter, th- reins of government are

placed in the hands of Mtnzikoff,

who alone is acquainted with the

place of 'he emperor's retreat j when
the Boyards, impatient of tiuir mas-
ters absence, and suspecti' g some
foal play on the part of Memikojf,
order h m to immediate trial, and
sentence him to death, unleto in six

days the emperor returns to Moscov/.

Urd'jr a strong escort, Maizil:cff\s

permitted to go in search of his

royal master ; and arrives just at the

moment when Peter is about to

espouse Catharine.—The emperor

(still unknown to Catharine but as

the humble Pedro) hurries to the

escort, declares himself, and gives

freedom to Menzikoif ; leaving Ca-

tharine in the utmost despair.

—

Men-
zikoff" returns , relieves the anxiety of

Catharine, announces the emperor,

and claims her as the bride of his

royal master.

—

Peter now appears

in all his splendour ; when Catharine,

yielding to the dictates of love rather

than to those of anibilion, gives her

h:ind to the emperor, who bestows

that oi' Paulina v]h^n Michael.—The
under-plot is sustained by Olniutz,

Spari-oivitz. Old Pctroiviiz, Michael,

Mauritz, Paulina, Genevieve, ike. and

the piece concludes with a civil and

mi'itary sj ectacie.

This piece is the productiin of

]\lr. Cheruy, and was very well re-

ceived,— It has considerable merit.

—The story is well tell, and the

chaidcter.'; aie judiciously drawn. All

the performers acquitted themsselves

with the greatest commerdation
j

and it was annnuncid for a .second

ropresentation, with the loudest plau-

dits.

THE

ELVILLE FAMILY SECrvETS.

A NOVEL.

{Continuedfrom p. 36.

J

THE earl, Matilda's father, tak-

ing her a little aside, said it gave

him inexpressible pleasure to see

her so cheerlu'ly obey his injunc-

tions, and copgrauilated her on the
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splendour she would that dny be

mist'-ess of. vShe heaved a heavy

sighj and, in spite of her utmost

efforts, atear rolled down her cheek.

But she uttered not a syllable; re-

ceiving the compliments of the no-

bility with a dignitied politeness

peculiar to ht-rself alone. Heaven
only knows how little she partici-

pated in the joy which illumined

every countenance but her own.
Her father soon presented her to the

earlj who?e dress at once convinced

her of the narrowness of his mind,
as it wa.s evident that he supposed
the frippery glitter of apparel woull
carry great weight, and recommend
him more strongly than any virtuous

trait in his character. Poor JVIatilda!

what a hopeless situation ! But she

was conscious she had gone too

far to recede
;

yet a certain moni-
tor in her own heart informed her,

that from the hour she gave her hand
to the earl she was doomed to wear
out a life of wretchedness ! Ill-fated,

unfortunate victim of a parent's am-
bition ! Had slie known the real state

of the case, nature would have

shrunk from the dire contest ; her

gentle spirit could not have support-

ed it, but must have taken its lltght

from the fragile casket which con-

tained it for ever.

Her father said, as he gave her

hand to her intended lord, ' I give

you this day my darling child ; en-

deavour, by kind usage, to reclaim

her from that path of error in which
she has long strayed : you will, I

hope, be able to disperse the gloom
which pervades h^r beautiful coun-

tenance Her disposition is nu com-
mon one. Her good opinion must
be won by unremitting assiduity and

tenderntss. She has been a dutiful

daughter, and I have no doubt but

she will prove an obedient wite. In

one instance only has she ever de-

viated from the paths ot filial duty
j

but her guilt has been sufficiently

expiated by sincere repentance, and

that, my lord, you are well aware

of. I need give \o\\ no advice oil

th(? important crisis of yovu lltcyoii

I his day enter on ; you require none;

you :tre every thing I could wish as

a husband for ni/ daiight'-r.'

With this eulogium he resigned

the unhappy trembling, almost faint-

ing, Matilda; who, after pausing a.

iew minutes to collect her scattered

senses, said, in faltering accents—
' I hops, ray lord, you will excuse

my fetble efloits to be gay on a day

when such high horuiur li cont#ned

upon me. I ri.jp'- your goodness wiil

considt-r what I have of Idie encouu-

tered. You kr.')vv I have already

intoimed yuu mat you never coulJ

possess my affection. You said you
were content with poiiess^ing my
person. My father insists on a union

of hands this day taking place. I ara

coaipelied to become the counters of

Hoiden, without one spark ot altec-

tion for the person whom I n;ust call

by tiie endearing name of husband,

^rherefore pitv and forgive an un-
fortunate wretch, who cannot so far

disguise her feelings as to conduct

herself as she ought.'—Then, turn-

ing her eyes towards her father, she

faintly uttered— ' To your will 1 sa-

crifice myself; never can I kno\r

peace mere I'—A stern look silenccii

her. She lowly ej.iculated, 'Gi-acious

Heaven, 'send me aid, and EU])porl

me through the trying Cvremonyj or,

if it please ttiee in thy goodness,

take me to those realms where the

wicked cease from iroLibling, nad

where the weary are at reJt !'

The ])rocession at length com-
menced wish gTv-at formality. Ma-
tilda was the only person sad. When
she came before the never-to-be-fcr-

gotten altar, a livid paleness over-

pprt-ad her fine features, and shesanii

into the arms of her father. After

a few minutes she recovered, and
went through the ceremony witii

tolerable composure. She attended

the processiou back, bui in the s»;»
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cond antichamber leading to the

groundsaloon, fitted upmost superb-

ly for their reception, iier eyes met
her brother's picture. She thought
he assumed an unusually reproach-

ful look, which pierced her soul.

* il\rhaps,' thought she, 'I have.been
deceived : if I am thus a dupe to

credulity, I never can see him more.'

She feigned indisposilion pur-

posely to retire to her own a[)art-

juent to meditate alone, and by that

'means avoid the festivities ' of the

day. She prevailed on the earl, her

husband, to take her to his own re-

sidence as soon as he possibly could,

thinking change of, scene might in

some degree oblitrrate former re-

membrance, now of no avail only to

make her more wretched than she

would otherwife be, conscious should

she discover that Burns yet lived it

w.»uld be death to her. Pie con-

sented, but not till IMatilda had sa-

tisfied hen-elf that there had been

every art tried to alienate her affec-

tions from the gallant Burns, who
had in vain sought the object of his

love, during the residence at the

castle.

"VVe will now leave her paternal

residence, and follow her to that of

the earl her husband ; who, instead of

introducing her into that sphere of

life which she was born to adorn,

jelected the most retired place he
could possibly think of, to immure
her within its shades, in ca?e she

should ever meet wi!h any one who
'might disclose the sad secret of her

brother and Burns.

I'he mansion was Inrge and irregr.-

lar, situated at the foot of an almost

I
f ipt'tidicular rrountain in North

\4 ales, suuoundrd on all sides by

a barren heath, in some seasons of

the year impassable from the dan-

gerous bogs which were on all sides.

^^carcely a tree or single shrub was

standing to direct the traveller on bis

way. This was a place convenient

to such a character as the earl, as
few who entered those walls ever
again returned. An old friar was
bis only confidant, a hoary headed
monster of iniquity, capable of any
crime the vicious disposition of his

employer suggested. He had but
to say the woid, and the deed was
done with promptness and secrecy.

1 wo or three domestics, ignorant,
low-bred beingj, easily imposed on
and deceived by his art, comprised '

his household ; many miles from any
habitual dwelling, except a few la-

bourers' miserable huts, dispersed

here and there near the mountains.
Thus was the unhappy Matilda

secluded from all society, all inter-

course with any one, as no letters

were permitted to go from her hands
without the infpection of the earl

her husband. She saw all this pre-

caution unmoved. The fond hopes of
herheart hadbeendisapi)ointed 3 it was
now immaterial where, and how, she

dragged on a miserable existence,

become hateful. She packed up
some valuable remembrances of her

dearly loved brother, and the no less

valued Burns, putting them in a pri-

vate cabinet, determining, if she could

not forget them, not to deviate so far

in her duty as to cherish the thought
of them (not even leaving out the

fnvourite ring), conscious it was now
criminal to regard them as she had
bilherto done j not wishing to in-

jure herself in the eyes of her lord,

who had provided very splendid

apartments entirely appropriated to

her use, and titled up in the most
superb manner, plainly shewing if

grandeur could have procured peace
of mind she wouKl have had no oc-
casion to have been uneasy ; the

liberal profusion displayed all around
must have been eftcctual. But pomp,
and all the jiageantry of greatness,

could afford a mind like hers no de-

light ; she despised alike his wealth

and the unbounded extravagance
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with v.'hich hct lavished it, to gni'v she had now no hope of enjoyment

Lier good opinion, as a substitute lor of this life, every ray ot consolation

a feeling anrl generous heart, v.'hich was entirely destroyed; and during

she possessed in that of her former the day another circumstance added

lover. flow did she wish it had to her uneasiness. She accidentally-

been her destiny to have moved in a overheard the old friar say exultingly

lower sphere of lifej then would she to one of the domestics— ' She has

never have known the pangs which no occasion to carry herself so highj

rent her heart. ' Ah !' sighed she, as our walls have been graced with as

the labourer plodded along to his handsome faces as hers before now.
peaceable cottage, ' how I envy you She will be served no better than

those tranquil retreats, ye who toil those who have preceded her, al-

for your daily bread ! No care nor though she thinks so much of her-

ambition ever haunts your breast; so self.' These dark expressions alarm-

as your subsistence Is earned by your ed her: she knew not to what they

own hands, ye have nothing more to could allude.

fear; while I, hapless mortal ! am Time thus passed heavily on. No
wretched, surrounded by every luxury father, no sister, ever came near tn

the world can afford.' pay their respects to the wretched

Months thus passed over her un- bride. She wrote to her sister El-

happy head. Her lord seldom deign- frida, but no answer did she obtain ;

ed to visit her: when he did, it indeed she hardly expected one, as she

was in that careless indilferent man- found she was to be denied all inter-

ner, that plainly evinced if he ever course with any person, and for what
had any affection for her it was now reason she could not conceive. Day
entirely vanished. She could sup- after day she .sat disconsolate and sad,

port his unkindness no longer with- deserted by all theworld, looking wist-

out mentioning it; conscious she had, fully over the wide extended plains, to

on his account, estranged herself see if perchance any human being,

from the world, from all she held dear, more compassionate than the rest,

and had become quite an exile. She directed h.is steps towards her soli-

entreated him to give her some ex- tary habitation. But no one ever

planation, assheonce thoughtthatshe met her eye. Her lord scarcely ever
• was certain of his affection, and came; and when he did he gave her

might so far bvercome all former the S'trictcst orders, under pain of his

'recollections as in time to make him severe displeasure, not to leave the

a toleraVile good wife, had he con- house, and likewise to sec no stran-

tinued to behave as he did when first gers. He knew that Burns, v/hom
they met. His answer was with a they had reported to be dead, was
frown, and such a voice that alarmed returned to Enp-land, and that her

her— ' Madam, do not 4Isturb my
repose by seeking any explanation

of my conduct, I shall grant none,

farther than that you never did

please me: It was mer-ly to oblige

brother accompanied him, and he

feared thev niight seek some means
of seeing hjv, to be satisfied that her

marriage was by her own wish ; and
he dreaded the vindictive spirit of

your father that I condescended to these youi:g soldier.-, conscious of his

marry you, fearing you might dis- own baseness in thus forulino- an
honour his family by your connec- alliance v.'ith so amiable a person,

tion with that stripling Burns.'

With these unfeeling words he lalnous manner.
abruptly left her. Confident that A year niicf her s-clusion from

and then treating her in such a vU-
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the world, she becaire a mother. She mining to see neither of them anv
ho[)ecl that this event would soften jnore. Sydney, scarce giving credit

the manners of her unkind husband; to this, wrote a pathetic letter, re-

bat even the speechless eloquence of proaching his sister for so much du-
the beautiful liltle innocent made plicity in thus wounding his friend's

Eo impression on his obdurate heart, peace of mind for ever, and much
He once deigned to look on it, hut injuring him in his esteem, as he
that in so indiflerent a manner as had placed such unbounded con-

ic testify still farther his brutal dis- fidencc in all he had said when he
position. Her only comfort now represented her as the very model of

was to watch over the dear Ihtle perfection ; concluding by wishing her

Martha, for that was her namej as all the happiness she deserved,

her rrucl father said he detested This reproach stung her very

Matilda, the name of her mother, it soul. For the first time she was
had become so familiar to his cars, convinced that Burns yet lived, as

For some months her life was de- her brother never so much as once

spaired of. The cruelty and unfeeling mentioned his death. This letter, as

conduct of all her relatives nearly usual, was intercepted by her hus-

overpov7ercd her delicate constitu- band, who, seeing the contents, pur-

tion : yet, for the sake of herdailirg posely to favour his views, let her

dauj;hter, ."be invoked Heav*n to see it ; and, answering it as if from

spare her. Her prayers were heard : her, wrote a very cold distant letter,

she recovered, and devoted her wh(>ie saying, she hoped they would no more
time in attendance on the sweet little intrude on her time by their non-

cherub, who })0ssessed the fragde sense, as she was perfectly hap-

Jovm and tender constitution uf her py, and despised all their endea-

riothcr. Many a wearisome iiiq,ht vours to make her otherwise, by re-

did she sit by its sick couch, while minding her of a circumstance in her

its hard-hearted father slept undis- life which she now was perfectly

torbcd by its meanings, scarcely ever aihamed of.

cnquirir.g after i(. Thus were Burns and Sydney per-

Nointeliiger.ee whatever reached suaded that what she had done wai her

Matilda of her brother. She one day own act. Burns was distracted. To
ventured to enqviire of the old friar see her would not alleviate his distrese.

what succevs the army met with in Since she treated him so disrespect-

France, and wliethcr the king and fully, he vowed never more to trust

bis brave followers were returned
J
but her sex, since she had proved faith-

bis an.swer vVas, in a stern manner, less. He resolved to live a life of

his lord had forbid his answering any celiliacy, and in some foreign land;

questions, and he s'loald firmly ad- a life now become hateful, since the

here to his command?. only person for whom he wished to

In the mean time ker unhappy live had deserted him, and that for a

lover and brother had returned. A man who bore the basest character,

very plausible tale was invented, that who had no one qualification to re-

she was majricd by her own choice, commend him but wealth and power,

and despised her broV>.er for im- which had dazzled her eyes, and

posing on her, by introducing Burns made her fs»lhless to the most sacred

under a fictitious name^ that in con- vovvs.

sequence she had united herself to He went to his mother In Scot-

the man of her heart, and had retired Ipnd, who rould afford him no^cor-

into the walks of private life, dster- £olation. Elfrida too, what couW
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she say ? how could she account for

her conduct, who had so swc-et a

disposition in her childhood • She
endeavoured to pour into his besom
the balm of comfort, but in vain :

he wandered from place to phce as

an outcast from society, a victim to

hopeless love.

C To be continuedJ

with lilac ribsnds, are in much re-

quest. The hair is worn curled oa
the forehead, and often in ringlets

on the shoulders. Long Angola
shawls of a bright amber colour,

with rich and variegated borders, are

much worn.

LONDON FASHIONABLE
FULL DRESS.

(With an Engraving, eleg&nllj/ cO'

loured.)

1. DRFSS of white .atln or

sarsenet, made strait and close over

the bosom, enriched with lace and
work ; in the centre a sapphire or

topaz broach, set with pearls; the

waist confined with a silk cord and

tassels, tied in a knot on the left side,

and reaching to the knee : sleeves

full plaited crosswise, and trimmed
with lace ; and the bottom of the

dress ornamented with a rich bor-

der of flowers : cap of lace inter-

mixed with white satin, and orna-

mented with flowers. Persian scarf

shawl. White kid gloves and shoes.

2. Child's vest of cambric muslin,

enriched v/ith a worked Grecian

border, and several narrow tucks
j

trowssrs of the same, tucked and
frilUd to correspond. Necklace of

blue beads; and blue kid shoes.

PARISIAN FASHIONS.

ROUND dresses of Italian crape,

or Indian muslin, are much worn,

with short full sleeves : the bosom
round and cut low, with sometimes

round it a deep fall of Mechlin lace.

Turban hats, and conversation bon-

nets of chip, frequently trimmed
Vol. XXX VIII. ' '

On the Progress of Society and
Manners in Scotland.

(From Stark's ' Picture of Edinburgh.^)

IN the beginning of the eighteenth

century, public amusements began,

to be introduced into Edinburgh in

grt variety than formerly. Of
these, music, dancing, and the thea-

tre, were the chief; and perhaps

had no srr.all effect in the improve-

ment of manners. Science also now
began to dawn in the Scottish ca-

pital with a distinguished lustre

;

and industry and commerce, by the

introduction of luxury, almost en-

tirely changed the habits of the in-

habitants. Still, however, the gloom
with which rigid presbyterianism

shaded all transactions till the mid-
dle of the eighteenth century was
remarkably conspicuous in their

aversion to stage performances, and
other amusements,

A paperpubllshed by Mr. William
Creech, in the statistical account of

Scotland, throws considerable light

on the manners of this period. From
this account it appears that in 1463
people of fashion dined at two
o'clock, or a little after it, and bu-
siness was attended to in the after-

noon. It was a common practice

at that time for merchants to shut

their shops at one o'clock, and to

open them again, after dinner^ at

two. Wine at this time wae seldom
seen, or in ^ snmll quantity, at the

tables of the middle rani of people.

It was th§ fashion for gsntUmen to

Mm •
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•attend the drawing-rooms of the

ladies in the afternoons, to drink

tea, and to mix in the agreeable so-

ciety and conversation of the women.
People at this period, too, were inter-

ested about religion, and it was
fashionable to go to church. Sunday
v;as strictly ob.-crvcd by all ranks as

a day of devotion, and few were seen

strolling about tlie streets during

the time of public worship. Fami-

lies attended church with their child-

ren and servants, and family worship

at home was not unfrequent. The
collections made at the church-doors

for the poor amounted, at this time,

to 1500/. and upwards yearly.

In 176'>) according to Mr. Creech,

masters took charge of the moral

conduct of their .apprentices, and

generally kept them und'T their eye,

in their own houses. The clergy

visited, catechised, and instructed

the families within their respective

parishes in the principles of morality,

Christianity, and the relative duties

of life. I'he breach of the sevenih

commandment was punished by fine

and church-censure. Any instance

of conjugal infidelity in a woman
would have banished her irretrievably

from society, and her company would

have beeti rejected even by men
who paid any regard to their cha-

racter. The number of abandoned

females was very small. House-

breaking and robbery were extremely

rare, and many people thought it

unnecessary to lock their doors at

night. The execution of criminals

in Edinburgh for capital crimes was

rare; and three annually were rec-

koned the average for the whole king-

dom of Scotland. For many years

in Edinburgh there was no exe-

cution.

Ill the year I'jG?), there was no

such amusement as public cock-

flc:hl:n£j, the establishments of this

"kind which wore m the city before

having be>'n given up. A young

man was termed a fnie fellow who
to a well-informed and accomplished

mind added elegance of manners,

and a conduct guided by principle j

one who would not have injured

the rights of the meanest indi-

vidual ; who contracted no debts

that he could not pay 3 vv'ho thought
every breach of morality unbecom-
ing the character of a gentleman;
and who studied to be useful to so-

ciety, so far as his opportunities or

abilities enabled him; At this time,

in the be?t families in town, the edu-
' cation of daughters was fitted not

only to embellish and improve their

minds, but to accomplish them in

the useiul arts of domestic econo-

my. 'J'he sewing-school, the j^astr)--

school, were the essential branches

of f^'male education ; nor was a

young lady of the best family asham-
ed to go to market wiih her mother.

At this time, too, young ladies, even

by themselves, might have walked
through the streets of the city in

perfect safety at any hour, and no
person would have presumed to

gj^eak to or interrupt them.

The weekly concert in 1^63 began

at six o'clock, and the performance

was over at an tarly hour. 1 he

morality of stage plays was at this

time much agitated, and several of

the clergy were censured for attend-

ing the theatre. By those who at-

tended this amusement without

scruple, Saturday night was thought

the most improper in the week for

going to the play. Every thing im-

])roper, either in sentiment or deco-

rum, would have been hissed at with

indignation, at this period. In the

dancing assembly-rooms in 1^03,
strict legularity with respect to

drefs and decorum, and great dig-

nity of manners, were observed.

The profits of this assembly went to

the charity workhouse. The com-
pany at the public assemblies met
at five o'clock in the afterncor, and
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the (lancing began at six, and ended
at eleven^ by public orders of ihe

nianaCTer, which were never trans-

gressed.

In the year 1/63 the accnmino-
dation of the inhabitants of" Edin-
burgh was nipan compared to what
it new is. The city at that time
was almost confintd within the walls,

and the suburb.- were of small ex-

tent. With respect to lodging, the

houses which, in \'^C3, were jiossfss-

cd by the first families, were twenty
years after inhabited by tradesmen,

or by people in humble life. Lord
justice Clerk's house was possessed

by a French teacher 3 lord president

Craigie's house, by a rouping wife

(saleswoman of old furniture) ; and
lord Drummore's house was left by

a chair-man, for want of accommo-
dation. In 1763 there WTre only

two stage-coaches to the town oi
Leith ; and the only other in the

Scottish capital was one to London,
which set off once a month, and was
from twelve to sixteen days on the

road. I'he hackney-coaches at this

time were few in number, and, per-

haps, the worst of the kind in Bri-

tain. But the want of these was
less severely felt at this period from
the great quantity of sedan-chain-,

which were to be had at a very mo-
derate price. In 1/63 few coaches

were made in Edinburgh, and the

nobility and gentry in general brought

their carriages from London. Per-

fumers' shops were not at this time

known, and there was no such pro-

fession as a haberdasher. Hair-

dressers were numerous, but were
hardly permitted to exercise their

profession on Sunday?, and rnany of

tbem voluntarily dtcliued it. There

was no such thing known or used as

an umbrella. The wagts to maid-

servants at this period were from

three pounds to four pounds a year.

I'hey dressed dertntly in blue or red

(sbaks, or plaids, suitable to their

stations. Few families had men ser-

vants. The wages were from six

})ounds to ten pounds j.cr annum.
A stranger coming to Edinburgh
was obliged to put up at a dirty un-
comfortable inn, or to remove to

private lodgings. There was no
such place as a hotel 3 the word, in-

deed, was not known, or was only

intelligible to persons acquainted
with the French.

I'be chief characteristic feature of
the times we are speaking of seems
tohavetieen a formality, which those

who recollect the period calldecon:m ;

an affected gravity, which has been
called dignity ; and a sanctimonious

preciseness and regularity, the last re-

mains of fanaticism, which has been
named prudence and propriety. It

is natural for those who spent the
best part of their life abmit the time
we have mentioned to look back
with partiality to that period ; and,
when comparing it with the present,

to look with less complacency upon
-that freedom of manners, unshackled
with atiected gravity or distant re-

serve, which marks the present age
;

but we do not choose to rank among
those common-place declaimers, who
think every succeeding age to be
worse than the former.

The gentleman from whose notes

we have chiefly extracted the pre-
ceding state of the manners 01 the,

inhabifants of Edinburgh in 1/63,
has'' fortunately also given a state-

ment of facts relating to »he same
subject in 1/83. li this statenjent

be correct (which we have no rea-

son to duubt), luxury and licentious-

nefs, rapine and robbery, had, in

the i-hort space of twi-nty yearp,

made a remarkable progress indeed.

Happily, however, the current of

vice has not increased with the same ,

rapidity since that time, or we should
by this time have bjen totally over-
whelmed in it.

In 1/63, people of fashion and of
- ' M m 2
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middle rank dinrd at four or five

o'clock ; no bu?ine6s was ^one in the

afternoon, dinner of itself having be-

come a very serious matter. Every

tradesman in decent circumstances

presented wine after dinner, and

many in plenty and variety. At this

time the drawing-rooms were totally

deserted ; invitations to tea in the

afternoon were given up 5 and the

only opportunity gentlemen had of be-

ing in the company of the ladies, was

when they hapi-ened to mcs$ to-

gether at dinner or supper, and even

then an impatience was sometimes

shewn till the ladies retired. Card-

parties after a long dinner, and also

after a late suj>pcr, yere frequent.

Att^rfidance on church, too, at this

period, was greatly neglected, and

particularly by the men 5 Sunday was
by many m^de a day of relaxation

;

and young people were allowed to

Stroll about at all hours. Families

thought it ungenteel to take their

domestics to church with them ; the

streets were far from being void of

people in the time of public wor-

ships and in the evenings were frc-

queniiy loose and riotous
;

particu-

larly owing to bands of apprentice

boys and young lads. Family wor-

ship was almost disused. The
weekly collections at the church

doors for the poor had greatly de-

creased in amount.

In J 763 (gays Mr. Creech), few

masters would receive apprentices

to lodge in their houses. If they

attendt d their hours of business,

masters took no further charge. The
rest of their time viight be passed,

as too irequently happens, in vice

and debauchery ; hence they be-

come idle, insolent, and dishonest.

The wagers to journeymen in every

profession were greatly raised since

1^03, and disturbances frequently

•liappened or a still further increase:

yet many of them riot en Sunday,

are Idle on Mond.iy, and can afford

to do this on five days labour. Vi;it"

ing and catechising by the clergy

were disused (except by a very few)

;

and if people do not choose to go to

church, they may remain as ignorant

as Hottentots, and the ten com-
mandments be as little known as

obsolete acts of parliament. At this

time, likewise, although the law
punic-hing adultery with death was
unrepealed, church censure was dis-

used, and separations and divorces

were become frequent. Even the

women who were rendered infamous
by public divorce had been, by some
people of fashion, again received into

society. Every quarter of the city

and suburbs were infested with mul-
titudes of females abandoned to

vice ; and street-robbery, house-

breaking, and theft, were astonish-

ingly frequent. At one time, at

this period, there was no less than

six criminals under sentence of death

in Edinburgh prison in one week;
and upon the autumn circuit of this

year (1788), no less than thirty-

seven capital indictments were is-

sued.

In 1793 there were many public

cock-fighting matches, or mains, as

they are technically termed, and a

regular cock-pit v/as built for this

school of cruelty. A young man at

this time was termed a fine fellow,

who could drink three bottles of
wine; who discharged all debts of

honour (game debts and tavern bills),

and evaded payment of every other j

who swore immoderately, and before

ladies, and talked of his uord of ho-

7iour ; who ridiculed religion and
morality as folly and hypocri.'jy (but

without argument) ; who was very

jolly at the table of his friend, and

v/ould lose no opportunity of seduc-

ii g his wife, or of debauching his

daughter} but, on the mention of

sucli a thing being attempted to his

own connections, would have cut

the throat or blown oUl the braifts
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of his dearest companion ofFerlrg

such an insult 3 who was forward iu

all the fashionable follies of the time
j

who disregarded the interests of so-

ciety, or the good of rrrankind, if

they interfered with his own vici-

ous selfish pursuits and pleasures.

At this period, the daughters of

many tradesman consumed their

mornings at the toilette, or in stroll-

ing from shop to shop, &c. Many
of them would have blushed to have

been seen in a market. 1'he cares

of the family were devolved upon a

housekeeper, and a young lady em-
ployed those heavy hours when she

was disengaged from public or pri-

vate amusements in improving her

mind from the precious stores of a

circulating library ; and all, whether

they had taste for it or not, were

taught music. Such was the danger

at this time to which unprotected

females were exposed, that the mis-

tresses of boarding-schools found it

necessary to advertise that their

young ladies were not permitted to

go abroad without proper attend-

ants.

In J 763 the weekly concert be-

gan at seven o'clock ; but it was
Jiot, in general, well attended. The
morality of stage plays, or their ef-

fects on society, were never thought

of, and the most crowded houses

were always on Saturday night. The
boxes for the Saturday night plays

were generally taken for the season,

and strangers on that night could sel-

dom procure a place. The galleries

never failed to applaud what they for-

merly would have hissed as improper

in sentiment or decorum. The pub-

lic assemblies met at eight and nine

o'clock, and the lady directress some-

times did not make her appearance

till ten. The young masters and

misses, who would have been mor-
tified not to have setn out the ball,

thus returned home at three or four

in the morai-ng, and yawned, and

gaped, and complained of bead-

achs all the next day.

In 17&3 the accommodation of

the inhabitants ©f Edinburgh wa«
splendid, and the houses in the New
Town unrivalled in elegance. The
city had extended so much, that it

covered twice the extent of ground

it formerly did. The stage-coaches

to Leilh and other parts were tripled,

and no lets than fifteen every week
set out for London, and reached it

in sixty huurs. The hackney coaches

at this time were the handsomest in

Britain. Cuaches and chaises were
constructed' as elegantly in Edin-
burgh as any whgre in Europe ; and
many were annually exported to St.

Petersburgh, and the cities on the

Baltic. The profession of a haber-

dasher, which was not known in

1703, was now nearly the most com-
mon in town. (This profesgicn in-

cludes many trades, the mercer, the

milliner, the linen-draper, the hatter,

the hosier, the glover, and many
others.) Perfumers had now trplendid

shops in every principal street; and
some of them advertised ihe kf<^ping

of bears, to kill occasionally, for

greasing ladies and g' ntlemen's hair,

as superior to any otht r animal fat.

Hair-dressers were more than tripled

in number, and their busiest day

was Sunday. An emine^it surgeon,

who had occasion to walk a great

deal in the course of his businesB,

first used an umbrella in Edinburgh,

in thp year 178O; and in 1783 they

were much used. Maid-servants

dressed now as fine as their mis-

tresses did in 1/63. Almost every

genteel family had a man-servant

;

and the wages were from ten pounds
to twenty pounds a year. In 1783,
also, a stranger might have been ac-

commodated not only comfortably,

but elegantly, at many public hotels
;

and the person wlio, in 1763, was
obliged to put up with accommoda«»

tion little belter than that of a wag-
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goner or carrier, may now be lodged religion. The larf;e building of the

like a prince, and command every Circus, which had been erected in

lux "iry of" life. ]7S8 ior equestrian |.erformanr.es.

Such are, according to Mr. and ml 792 converted into a play-

Crefch, the features of the Umes house, was now occupied as a
in 178.3. Lesi ritri'l;, morose, a!;d place of worship; and considerable

aftecied than those oJ 1/03; an ease sums of money were subscribed for

of manner seems to have been by sending missionaries to convert the

this time introduced, which charac- heathen in foreign lands. At this

terists an improvement in manners, t-ime religious zeal was so universal.

Of morals, this ptrriod, from the that even some of the servants of
foregoing facts concerning the decay Satan^ the players themselves, be-

of religious principle, the multiplica- came ministers of the gospel*. Sun-
tion ol the women of the town, of day, however, was not so rigidly

robberies, and the late hours which observed as in 1 yG'^, and is still

fashion had introduced, presents not continued by many to be held as a
such a pleasing picture. day of relaxation. Whether family-

' In no respect,' says Mr, Creech, worship was much attended to in
* w^re the manners of 1/63 and the period we are speaking of we
1/63 more remarkable, than in have not ascertained, but public

the decency, dignity, and deli- prayers were more frequent tlian

cacy of the one period, com- before. Eeiigious societies weie
pared with the looseners, dissipation, also formed for prcpagaiing the

and licentiousness of the other,— gcspel ai home; placcS of worship.

Many people ceased to blush at called tabernacles, were built ; the

what would formerly have baa Scottish tapital was inundated with
re<koned a crime.'—'The behaviour different preachers from England

j

of the last age (says Dr. Gregory) and <rom it, as a centre, missiona-

was very reserved and stately. It ries vvere issued to every part of the

would now he reckoned still and country. One of the most elegant

formal. Whatever it was, it had aniusemtnls of the metropolis, the

certainly the effect of making them concerts at St. Cecilia's Hall, was
more respected.' at this time given up ; and the hall

Of the leading traits of the man- itself was, and is still, occupied as a
ncrs since that period, the following place of worship.

is a short sketch. The luxury of Visiting and catechising their pa-
the table, and the late hours of din- rishioners is by the clergy at this

ner and amusements, have much time( 1805) almost entireiy givenup,
increased since 17^^' By the more excepting among the dissenters; and
opulent tradesmen and merchants these, too, <lo not othcialiy visit so

business is iittle attended to in the often as formerly. People of fashion

afternoon ; and the variety of delica- do not frequent the church as often

cies at their table is, perhaps, equal as a few years ago. The wages of

to what the first cities had in journeymen, since l?ft3, has been

1763. The company of the ladios much increased, and nearly doubled

is also, as in 1 783, much neglected ; since that time. Housebreakings
and the bottle is preferred to the and robberies at present are ratej

amusr^ments of the drawing-room.

Att'judatice ai church, however, was
\

in 179(3 fashionable, and a universal * vid^ Edinburgli Missionary Maga.
interest was ej^cited wiph regard to /inc, Vol, I.

_

'
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and the execution of criminals sel-

dom occurs in Edinburgh. If the

terror of ecclesiastical punishments,

the repentmi; stool, and public saiis-

fuctioH to the kirk, did not j)reci-

pltate unfortunate women into the

unnatural crime of child-murder,

perhaps a series of years might be

mentioned in which there was no
capital offence committed in Scot-

land.

Public cock-fighting matches are

now nearly given up in the city

;

and thisf barbarous amusement, it is

hoped, will soon be laid aside for

ever, Of i\\c fine felloiu of 1803,

it is difficult to strike the peculiar

likeness. Less accomplished than

those of 1763, and without many of

the vices of those of 1/83, iht fine

fcUov: of the present day is rather

an object of laughter than censure,

of pity rsther than approbation. He
can drive a coach full of ladies equal

to the most experienced coachman,
' does not often overturn the carriage,

and very seldom rides down old peo-

ple or children. As a genealogist he

equals the Highlander or Welsh-
man ; can trace the pedigree of

Goldfinder through a hundred de-

scents, and enumerate all the dams,
grand-dams, and great-grand-dams,

with the most fluent accuracy. He
is a skilful physiognomist ; can tell

the good or bad qualities of a horse

at tirst sight ; and in the refined

employments of the stable can vie

with the most expert groom or sta-

ble-boy. With regard to religion,

unless he acquires it in the Racers'

Kalendar, or Taplin's Farriery, he
has no opportunity of knowing any
thing about it. But in other

parts of education he is not deficient

:

he excels in those tropes or figures of

speech which the vulgar .c5.ll swear-

ing j and his method of arguing is

much more simple and convincing

than the analytic or synthetic modes
0/ the schools. By this mode (bet-

ting) he could argue with a philo-

sopher, and come off victorious, un-

less the philosopher were richer thaa

he. Ab for the lair sex, the elegant

society of the stabk i> preferable, in

his estimation, to'that of the draw-

ing-room } and the lounge among
brother fine fclloiis in the coffee-

house, or tavern, is superior to the

company of the ladies, in whose c©n-

versation his accomplishments do

not enable him to bear a part. He
pays his debts of honour much in

the same manner as the fine fdloxu

of 1733, can drink three bottles of'

wine, can kick the waiter, and

knock down watchmen with a good

grace. In short, the fine fellow of

the present day is neither calculated

to add much to virtue by his good

qualities, nor to increase vice by his

bad ones.

Balls and concerts are conducted

much in the same manner as in I'/B'S,

except that, perhaps, later hours be-

come more fashionable. In the theatre,

though loose expressions may still be

applauded by the upper gallery, yet

by the other parts of ihe audience

they are always reprobated. Of the

present manners of the female sex,

the improvement is certainly strik-

ing. Though the young ladies are

seldom to be seen at market, or,

perhaps, do not interest thems^elves

much in the management of house-

hold affair?, yet we may pronounce

them superior to those of 1/63, or

1 763. Music, dancing, and a gram-
matical knowledge of their own, and

of the French and Italian languages,

are essential' parts of modern female

education ; and though the making
,

of pastry, jellies, and gooseberry

wine, are not held of so much im-

portance as they appear to have been

in the first of the^e periods, yet they

are not even now totally neglected.

As domestic conveniences, the ladies

of 1!:05 may possibly be inferior to

those of 17O2; ^"^ as accomplished
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companions thejr are certainly far

their superio-s.

Tlie acconiimod-xtion, in every re-

spect, is bnter naw than at any tor-

mer period. Thii Edinburgh inns

and hotels equal those of any city in

elegance and ready service j and if

the manners ef the people are not

80 perfect as might be wished, they

are at least as good as could be ex-

pected in a city where wealth and

laxor^r give so many temptations to

corrupt ion and vice.

The gentleman of 1763 seems to

have been so much und^r the re-

straint of rules, which regulated all

his perio'ls of amusement, as to leave

him very little exercise of thought,

or allow him latie liberty of con-

sulting his own ease. In 1783 this

stiffness was thrown off, eas: and fa-

miliarity occupied its place, but vice

and folly s«^.em to have predomi-

nated. In 1S05 this ease and free-

dom of manner continues ; bat, to

the honour of the times, vice is not

so prevalent as it is related to have

been in 1/83. The ladies have also

much chafiged since J7o3, but that

change has been for the better. At
that period t^ey were good house-

wives and nurses, and, perhaps, no-

thing else; but in 178* and 1/85,

if they have lost something of these

qualities, they have made it suffi-

ciently up by improving themselves

in all that can 'be expected or wished

in an interesting agreeable com-
panion.

so richly merit, and a? Wft ire certain

that our fair Readers will ever be-

stow their admiration, and, in the

event of their fall, the tenderest

commiseration, on their gallant de-

fenders, we here insert some brief no-

tices of two spirited a:id able ofucers,

who have lately fallen heroically in

the service of their king and country.

COLONEL VASSALL and CAP-
TAIN KENT,

OF THE MARINES.

AS we would wish to contribute

our share of national gratitude, which
brave men who nobly sacrifice their

lives iu the defence of their country

Colonel Vassall, the gallant hero

who so gloriously fell at the assault

on Monte Video, leading on the

brave thirty-eighth, was one of the

younger sons of the late American

loyaliot of that name, who re-

mained in America to the last mo-
ment that he could assist the royal

cause.—When a further struggle for

his Icing would have been ineffectual,

he sought an asylum in England,

supporting an honourable independ-

ence upsn a West India property,

which alone remained to him from

the revolutian. Notwithstanding he

had a numerous family, and had suf-

fered great personal losses by his

adherence to the mother country,

his high and noble spirit would not

permit him to receive any remu-
neration for the sacrifices which he |

had made, contenting himself with

receiving back from government the

advances which he had made for them
whilst in America. On being ear-

nestly pressed by lord George Ger-

main to bring back forward his

claims, he modestly answered, ' It
(

shall never be said that I emigrated

from my own country to bet ome a

burthen to this.'—So ardent was hi»

attachment to the best of kings, that

his family motto being of thi- repub-

lican form, he would never use it.

Such was the father, such the bright

example of the gallant colonel Vas-

sall, who has just added anothername
to the long list of British patriots

and British heroes, who hav.- fo • rit

and died for their country. Tbs
brave otHcer comm.nced his mil.-'
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tary. career In the year 1779> ^t under the separate command ofse-

twelve years of age, and ?c>rved in vt-ral di,-tingui^hed generals, among
th^ fifty-ninth regiment of foot at the whom were the late i.arquip Ccrn-
siege of Gibraltar. He was singu- waliis, sir Ralph Abercrombie, Be-
larly unfortunate in not obtaining resf'i ni. Sec &:c. who knew and
promotion commensurate to his un- jr.stly appreciated his merits,

disputed abilities, although he pur- His private life was adorned with
chased * step by step ;' and it was all the virtuis, all the charities. His
not until early in 1800 that he ob- public life wab one unbroken series

tained a lieutenant-colonelcy, and in of devotion to hisso-f.eign and
1801 he took »he command of the hiscountry He loved hi, family j foi

thirty-eighth regiment, and went he was the be«t of hu^ltuiid';, the best

with it to Ireland, to receive 1000 of parents.—He loved his i'ing, his

drafts from the British militia : so kindred, his country, and his God. If

active, indefatigable, and zealous ht had one faihng, it was a . )0 great

was he to render this regiment diffidence of his own transcenden

worthy of himself, that although abilities. In him the country has

fresh recruited," in the space of a lost one of its brightest ornaments,
few months it was ordered by sir the army one of its choicest flowers.

William Meadows on Dublin duty. But the loss of his disconsolate widow
—The general was pUased to declare and the dear pledges of their mulual
jmbiicly, that the thirty-eighth was undivided love is irreparable,

not excelled by any regiment in the

service
J
and from that time to its

.saHing for the Caj^e it was consider- Captain Kent of the IMarute*,

ed the ' Crack Regiment' of Ire-

land.—^I'he soldiers, their wives and Captain Rodolphus Kent, of the

children, looked up to colonel Vas- royal marines, belonging to his ma-
sall as their father. In return for jesty's ship the Canopus, was the

ibis affectionate confidence, his high- son of Sober Kent, esq. late mayor
est felicity, next to that of serving of Cork. From his earliest youth
hiscountry, was in attending to their he evinced a brave and enterprising

v/ants and adding to their com- disposition, and when he was about
foris, or in relieving their neces- fourteen entered into the corps of
sities. marines, in which he served wiih

Colonel Vassall was In the West- honour to himself for the space of
Indies, and on every expedition six-and-twenty years, till he glo-

(Egypt alone txcepted) either with riously fell on the evening of the

his regiment or on the stati, the twenty-seventh of February last, in

two last wars. He v/as field-officer a gallant but unsuccessful attack oa
of the night, on the memorable the Turks, 'on the Island of Prota,

twenty-third of July, in Dublin, near Constantinople.

His cool determined conduct on that At the commencement of the for-

occasion gained him the thanks of rner part of the arduous contest ia
the Irish government, and the ap- which we have so long been engacred

plause of the general officers ein- with France, he served on board
ployed. His firmness on that night the Pomona, under sir John Borlase
preserved his life for a short time Warren, and was with hico on the
longer, to bltss his family, and do expedition to Quiberoon. He was
honour to his country. Colonel afterwards appointed adjutant to the
Vassall had the honour of serving PortsRiouth division of roirines, in

VoL.XXXViJI. Nn
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which sUuation he eontinued to

serve, till the» treaty of Amiens for

a short time suspended hostilities.

After the renewal of the war, he

was apf)ointed ca}>tain of marines, on

board the Venerable of seventy-four

guns, commanded by ca})tain John
Hunter, and was shipwieckid in her .

in the night of the twenty-fourth of

November 1801, on the rocks in

Torbay. During that dreadful night

he never quitted his commander,
but stood by his side with the sea

breaking over them till the whole of

the crew were saved. They had

continued with the ship till the last

moment it was possible; for imme-
diately after they had (Quitted it, the

part on which they had stood was
separated from the remainder of the

wreck, biAied in the furious waves,

and never seen more.

He afterwards was ordered to Ire-

land OQ the recruiting service, and
on his return was embarked as

captain of marines on board the

Canopus.
This ship was one of the squa-

dron of admiral Duckworth, in the

late unsuccessful attempt upon Con-
stantinople. After the fleet had

passed the Dardanelles, a landing

was made upon the island of Prota,

Captain Kent advanced with his

party towards an old monastery, of

which the Turks had taken posses-

sion. It was at first supposed that

the enemy were but few in. number,
but this appeared to be a mistake

j

for when captain Kent reached the

foot of the hill on which it stood, he

received a very heavy fire from all

parts of the building, through the

windows, loop-holes, and every place

from which a musket could be dis-

charged. Several of his company
fell; but with that undaunted cou-

rage for which this spirited officer

and the corps to which he belongt'd

have ever been distinguished, he

rushed up the hill at the head of his

brave companions, and set fire to

the gate of the monastery. Hi»
force, however, he found was ver/"

inferior to that of tho enemy he

ha 1 to encounter, and he directed a-

signal to be made for assistance.

He continued animating his men to

continue the desperate contest until

he received a ball through his head,

which instantly terminated his life.

Thus gloriously fji-ll in the cause

of his country this truly brave and
meritorious officer, in the fortieth

year of his aye, possessed of all the

social virtues which could endear

him to mankind. His loss will long

be regretted by the corps in which

he served, and long will he be la-!

mented by all those relatives and

friends who were more intimately

acquainted with the excelleat dispo- ^
sitions of his heart and the mildness

of his manners.

THE STROLLER.

By D. r.

' Tell how Richard strayed from port t»

post,

What towni he din'd in, and what bridge*

crost

;

How many puppies by the way were seen,

Hov/ mzny asses graz'd along the green.'
'

Heroic epistle to Truiu^,

IN saying thus much I do not

mean to infar that I am a traveller,

— No; I am only the humble, ho*

vest, gentle, good and sweet-natured'

stroller, wtio generally roves upon '

his oivn legs, and seldom troubles

those of a horse.—The late warm
weather has produced a multitude of

buttcrjlies of various deHomination?,

colour, and shapes. The human but'

tcrfiy has particularly attracted my
notice ; I mean those imitators of

the beau-monde you cannot walk out

to enjoy a quiet walk in the evenings

but you are sure to be pester'd with

:

shopmen, clerks, tuylors apprcnticet,

&.C. some perched on horseback.
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•thers in gigs, or fashionable vehi-

cles— dressed in the first style, and
assuming the gentleman ! and I know
from good authority, they often

astonish the fueble minds of rustics

and villagers, when they take their

fashionable excursions. They talk

loud! swear by their /iomom)'/ bluster

and strut like crows in a gutter!

smoak and take snuff! and run into

every extreme of fashionable folly.

—

lleally, I often pity them ; and you,
niy fair readers, I am confident can-

not approve such absurdities: they

cannot have any just claim to the

smiles of the beauteous, and the

amiable approbation of the fair sex.

' Let the spruce beau,
Thatbeau, sweet-scented, and palav'rousfooi,

Who talks of honour and his sword, and

plucks
The man that dares advise him by the nose

;

T)iat puny thing, that hardly crawls about,

Yet drinks on.

And vapours loudly o'er his glass, resolv'd

To tell a tale of nothing, and out-swear
The northern tempest ; let that fool, 1 say,

Look for a wife iu vain, and liv'd despis'd.'

Those lines I extract from ' the

Village Curate,' and (latter myself

they accord with the wish of every

sensible fair-one, who condescends to

emit a smile upon the ivcll-meaning

Stroller—You must know, mysweets^

I have ^profound, a sincere regard for

your sexj and I must (in confidence)

tell you, I have a particular regard

for ONE. I found her in my strolling ;

she is not of those

* "Who twirl a fan, to please some empty
beau.

And sing an idle song

—

tbe most they inoiv !'

I should be sorry to depreciate;

but there are good and good for no-

thing of all sorts, and allow me to

say, this fair creature of mine is one

of the good sort. Ifshe sees this (as

no doubt bat she will), she has got

loo much sense to deem it flattery.

* I do not wish to see tlie female eye
Waite all its lustre at the midnight lamp

;

I do net wish to see the female cheek
Grow pale with application. Let their cstt

Be to preserve their beauty ; that secur'd.

Improve their judgment, that tiie loving fiif

May have an eye to know the man of worth.

And keep secure the jewel of her charms
From him that ill deserves.'

ANECDOTg

Of Signora Tesi.

TEIE following anecdote Is re*

lated of this celebrated singer by Dr.

Burney.

She was connected^ with a certain

count, a man of great quality and

distinction, whose fondness increased

by possession to such a degree as to

determine him to marry her: a

much more uncommon. resolution in

a person of high birth on the con-

tinent than in England. She tried to

dissuade him, enumerated all the bad
consequences of such an alliance; but

he would listen to no reasoning, nor

take any denial. Finding all re-

monstrances vain, she left him one

morning, went into a neighbouring

street, and addressing herself to a

poor labouring man, a journeymaa
baker, said she would give him fifty

ducats if he would marry her, not

with a view to their cohabiting to-

gether, but to serve a present pur-

pose. The poor man readily con-

sented to begome her nominal hus-

band; accordingly they were for-

mally married, and when the count

renewed his solicitations, she told

him it was now utterly impossible

to grant his request, for she was
already the wife of another, a sacri-

fice which she had made to his fame
and family.
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

THE SPANIEL'S PETITION.

By John Webb.
• The well-taught philosophic mind.
To all comp.ission gives

;

Casts round the world an equal eye.
And fepls for all that lives.'

Mrs. Barbaolb.

fITY the sufTrings of an harmless brute,
(While your kind hearts fo man compassion

_ gives);

View Nature's tribes with philosophic eye,
And nobly feel for me—for all that live^.

.Our race may justly man's protecrion claim;
Their useful virtue challenges respect;

O how can msn, 3 debtor to our kind,
Repay such faithful service with neglect?

Come retrospection, paint departed scenes,
Scenes big with comfort, and replete with

glee;

When ZJphyretta, fnirest of the fair,

Profusely lavish'd her regards on me.

With her I rang'd thro* mi-ny a svlvan vale,
Frisk'd at her feet, aud gamboll'd by her

side;

Despsirii;g beaux beheld v/ith envious eye:
Could envy kill, they had of envy died.

Frail is the flower that scents the breeze of
morn.

Transient the f;lcams that gild an April day:
So frail the hope of those whp trust tlie sex

;

S9 transient are their smiles, winch oft be-
tray.

Too soon another fnvo'iritc gn'n'd my place,
And I was to a worthless stranger giv'n;

Till, starv'd and persecuttd, hapless me
From his inhospitable roof was di iv'n.

Misfortune prowls around (his nether sphere,
And vieus witii eye askance his dtitin u

prey:

Disease jud death assail both pian and beast,
And drive therr, from the cheerful face of

da v.

Whan winter reign'd, and I was turn'i

adrift.

The hydrophobia rag'd amongst my race r

Pleas'd with th' excuse to torture innocence.

Mischievous urchins soon began the chase.

They saw, and quickly mark'd me for their

game;
With clubs and stcuies they dealt full many

a blow.

how I wish'd some gen'rous Erskine*
near.

To snatch me from the bloody-minded fee

!

1 could recount, but brevity forbids.

Like brave Othello, all my hair-breadth'd

'scapes;

How cheering Hope withdrew his radiant

Ircam,

And Death was hov'ring in a thousand

shapes.

Tho' wounded, still I urg'd my rapid flight.

As chiince directed, to a river's side;

Breathless and faint I plung'd amid the

stream,

And sttm'd with active foot the refluent

tide.

Elate cf heart I climb'd the steepy bank,

Shook my dishevelled coat, and bark'd for

joy;

Borne on the gale I heard the miscreant s

curse,

Sore yex'dhis cruel arm could not destroy.

Advancing Evening drew its curtain brown,

And screen'd me from my persecutor's

sight

:

O how I hail'd the intervening gloom
That hnnish'd fear, and check 'd my hasty

flight

!

* A short time since, as Lord Erskine was

passing through Hol'Dorn, he observed seme
boys beating alittle dog with sticks, under the

idea of its being mad : his lordship, with great

humanity, observing not the least syn:ptoms

of madness, rushed into the crowd and re-

scued the poor animal from the hands 01 its

destroyers, and carried it some distance, and

hired a boy to carrj- it to his house tH Lm-
cola-liiu ticlds.
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T^x gloom of jiight, that conjures up to view

Of cowjrd mr.ii an host of guilty fears,

To me mere grateful far than gairish Sol,

When his broad eye Spring's budding
scenery cheers.

I sought a neighb'ring grove, where downy
sleep

Buried in sweet oblivion ail mv care?:

Waking, I shunn'd the savage haunt of men.
And since have liv'd on leverets and hares.

Yet still my heart some social feelings own:
Yes, still, (perhaps to my own interest

blind)

I wish to mingle in domestic scenes.
And pay my ' suit and service' to man-

kind

O could I find some naan of generous mind,
With him fair freedom's blessings I'd

forego;

By day attend him with unwearied feet,

And nightly guard himfrom the plundering

foe.

Pity the sorrows of a harmless brute;
To a poor sufferer's plaintive tale attend;

Invite me to your roof, and cheaply gain

A faithful servant, and a constant friend.

HaverhiU, April -lO, 1807.

And when he sinks, replete witli purple gran-

deur.

And paints the golden <;cenery of the west.

Pour from thy pipe a soft mellifluous caroi, '

And add new transport to mine evening walk.

Go, jetty bird, and with thy faithful mate

Seek some f.t spot, and rear a clay-built home;

And With parental fond solicitude

Protect and feed, and teach your vouiig to

fly:

And when the devastative blast of death

Shall sweep you to oblivion's dusky cave,

Then shall your progeny (while future

springs

Clothe nature's vegetable sons in green)

Cheer with their matins Burton's rural

vale.

JOHN WEBB.
Haiarhlll, Apyil '25, 18! -7.

ADDRESS TO A BLACKBIRD;

Oti rescuing itfrom an idle Boy, and giving it

Liberty.

FLY, jetty warbler, to thy favourite haunts,

And, perch'd on lemon-pippin's topmost
twig,

Chaunt the glad hymn to freedom and to

me,
'Till Echo, starting from her mossy eel!.

Catch the soft sounds, and waft them down
the vale.

To me thy welfare and thy song is dear;

I rescu'd thee from slavery and death.

And with a pleasure tyrants never feel

Bade thee to tdste the bliss of liberty.

And flit as fancy wiijs thro' wilds of atr.

Go, jetty minstrel, seek thy favourite haunts.

And, tell the feather'd partner of thy choice,

In language only known to plumy lovers,

The reason of thy absence, thy confinement

In wicker prison, of thy liberation,

Bv hand humane; and for my kind attention

Chaunt thy deliverer many a thankful song,

^nd leave ingratitude to thankless man.

When radiant morn, array'd in saffron ves-

ture,

Awaits the entrance of imperial Sol

Bedeck'd with royal splendors, tune thy lay,

fo hail him welcome to my rural scene:

STANZAS

On the cutting doiun of afavourite Elm.

THE Elm is laid prostrate, beneadi whose
broad shade,

In childhood's blithe day, I havefamboll'd and

play'd,

Pluckt the vi'let so fragrant, the primrose sa

fair,

And plunder'd a redbreast that built her ae^.t

there.

The Elm is laid prostrate, whose favoinitp

form
Long shelter'd my cot from the winter's rud«

storm

;

From the fervours of Pha;busit prov'da kind

screen,

When summer's bright splendors illumin'd

my scene.

No more shall the wryneck, those branches

among,
In April's glad era attune itis plain song;

Nor the blackbird, secure in the shady re-

treat.

Shall cheer Burton-Vale v\'ith his carols so

sweet.

No more on its bougfas the gay thrushes shall

sing.

Nor goldtinches ba'il the commencement of

spring :

Deprived of tiieir perches, the musical choir.

Replete with regret, to the thickets retire.

Thesolemn-fac'd owl, whoiu midnight's still

reign,

Embower'd in its leaves, did to Cynthia com-
plain,

Expeli'd from his haunt, to yon steeple must
fiyr

And hoot his droar song to -the jhosts that

glide by.
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Tho* the grave bird of night, and the gay >iidj

Ox*" da}', , .

To scenes more congenial are hast n:ng

awav;

Yet still the lov'd muse with he* lyre shall

attend,

And prove thro' life's course my companwji

and friend.

Her presence shall cheer me tho* Fortune

depart,

Tho' sickness should taint the pure stream ot

my heart

;

Ib death's sable period she'll ne'er me dis-

own,

Jut mount with my spirit to regions un-

known.
JOHN WEB 3.

Maverbm, March 3, 1S07.

THE OLD CATS PETITION.

By S. Y.

riTY the sorrow") of a poor old cat.

Whose feebW limbs scarce keep her on the

ground

;

"Whose aged eyes can scarcely see a rnt;

Oh ! I am lam'e and wretchedly unsound.

My skin was once rhe sleekest of the kind,

And dappled o'er with many a handsome spot

;

In peace I liv'd, nor did expect to find

My useful deeds by ev'ry one forgot.

A mother's care my tender years did guard,

And fondly watch'd my ev'ry waking hour,

^^''hene'erl rambled in the little yard, •

Or cl.mb'd amidst the circling woodbine

bower.

1 often too, upon the carpet laid,

Along with Buff* have snor'd the hours away,

And with him oft hwe to the orchard strsy'd,

And basked there, upon the new-mown hay.

When ev'ning csme, upon the watcK was I,

In ev'ry corner 'bout the spacious house:

I ween I was for all the rats too sly,

And- rare it was that any saw a mouse.

A kitten once, the pleasure of my days,

'Ti''l it grew up—Oh ! shall ! tell the tale?—

To thievmg too':, and wicked were iit-r ways:

At length some school-boys did her lite assr.il.

They tore her from me on one summer's

morn,
Vf'nh dogs and sticks, ah ! shocking to relate:

Then at a Make the dogs her body torn;

She fell, alas ! a victim- to their hale.

Aflength.aks! aaiv'd that luckless morn,

My master from this cot wvsforc'd :(way;

With him took BufF, iud leu poor nie for-

ju
lorn,

;

'

_

To die v.'ith h linger Cn this wmtry day.

Pity the sorrow* of a p-oor old eat.

And givi rrie shelter from the piercing cold
Wichm those ^s'.ls where happily I've sat;

Oh ! I shall die ! then you my fate uafold ;

.

JEMIMA.

WHO dwells in yonder little cot,

And envies not the r:ch one's lot

;

Who ne'er will be by me foigot ?

Jemims.

The lovehest of the village throng
At eve's approach she is among,
And warbles sweet her dulcet song,

The fairest of the fair is she

;

Her diligence is like the bee;
And often she has smii'd on me.

Jemims.

Jemimi.

Who me once with a srnile receiv'd,

And pli^;hted vows which I believ'd.

And then, alas! my trutli dec'eiv'd?

Jemna*.

Who, when my heart was sunk in grief.

And I approacii'd to claim relief,

Shunn'd me, as if I were a thief?

Jemima,

Yet still I love you, cruel maid,

And must 'till in the earth I'm laid,

And soon I shall, I am afraid,

By tit Banks cf the Let,

May?,, Ibin.

Jemima,

S. Y.

To THE Editor.,

Dear Sir,

Will you have the kindness to insert the

following in your respected repository, the

J-.adY's Magazins.—Tbc attention will oblise

S. V.

ACROSTIC.

S INCE Vtn consign'd to'give my friend a prize,

P repare the way, ye sylphs in Cupid's care;

A nd v.ith the bliss that in y^'ur po\ver lies,

R eign in their hearts, ancl bless the happy
pair

:

K eep them from harm, ye guardian sylphs, I

crave,

Safe here below, and bless'd when in the

grave

Mav, iHOj. S. Ylay.

Kfy iriirtii3i"*2 laj^-d^g.

+ S. Y. is particularly requested to send to

the publisher's an addfcss, by r.hich a coni-

mur.icaii>m it is wished to make to him m«y
Xcsek h>$n.
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ACROSTIC.

W ELCOME is-the montli of May,
A nd echo shouts it o'er the lav»n:

T o the chirch we'll haste away,
S con as twilight spreads the morn.
O then the ta;r will 1 present to you,
N ot -worthier is there 'mungst the ivorily

-T.

HAND BILL

tKrcu!attd by a Scotch Innkciper^ u-hosi Namt
it G.\?s, ivho has s^t up an Inn at South-

fiart. North Mco'as, near OrMjiiri, a re-

tnarkciblefine Batbing-plaee.

LET Weymouth boast its njmphs of royal

blood,

And Margate glory in old Ocean's flood.

Proudly exuit in many a Cjckney fice,

And puff the pleasures of a donky race;

Brighton rejoice to see its prince's train,

Its painted beauties on the walks of Steine.

Ask. not at Meoles such wond'rous things to

see,

We've nothing here save health, longevity;

If these have na attractions, keep away,

For sickness shuns tliis place, as night shuns
day.

No ganjesters here, deep skill'd in loaded

dice.

Nor guilty brothels, the abodes of vice
;

Yet simple sports we have, in these our gain.

Nurses of health, asd purchas'd without pain.

For hark ! the rippling tide calls to the shore,

Where rtsts the anxious seaman on his oar,

In expectation soon h;s boat to fill;

Fast flows the tide, lie cries, and ev'ry v/ind is

still.

They haste on hoard, but oft a pearlv tear

Steals down some lovely cheek, appall'd with
fear

;

Embolden'd once the vast abyss to try,

'Fhey pluck new couraje from their victory,

Propose another voyage, and lix their plan

To visit Blackpool, or tnc Isle of Man.
Others v.ill cross dark Ribble's f.irbid wr.ve

To taste of Crookei's best, then back to,

bathe.

Dame Flora likewise decks, with flowrets

rare.

Arid many an unknown p!ant, our gay par-
terre;

Whilst Neptune's Naiads strew their fav'rite

shells

Upon these shores, to please young beaus and
belles.

Haste then to Ga:s, all you '.vho seekfor health.

Without whose presence vain is all your
wealth.

Good are his wines, his beds both seat and
trim

:

fie'U try to -pleads yeu, Jatiies.ipray pleas«

bitn.
'

TO MISS T

I.

NO nymph that e'er tripp'd o'er the plains
Could her charms with Maria's compare

j
Ohi how justly the shf-piietds and swains
Have esteem'd her the queen of the fairl

Tho' chcer'd by the dew-drop of morn,
No lily that smil'd in the shade

Could such bsauties displav, as adorn
The soft cheeks of my beautiful maid.

II.

At her smile,vvhich the graces attend, !

The sad scenes of anxiety fly,

And the wretched are sure of a friend,
' If they catch but the giance of her eyei
The nymphs of the valley and grove
My heart once de'wghted survey'd;

But what taught it tlie raptures of love,

Were the charms of my beautiful maid.

in.

Oh ! would thai kind fate had ordain'4
Me thy heart and aiTection to sharej

I wou^d boast of the prize I had '^ain'd.

As I moisten'd thy cheek with a tear.
Thy pleisure should ever be mine.
And by thee ev'ry action be sway*d{

I could all ether p'teasurta resign

For the sake of my beautiful maid.

IV.

Oil ! how happy, thric2 happy, my Io<,

Could Maria my Viiishes approve;
My repinings wouid all be forgot
As I kneit at the altar cf love.

Each morning hy happiness blast

Should my fond adoration be paid.
And the ev'ning would lull me to ratt

in the arms of uiy beautiful maid.

So, my hsart, vvhicji the virtues hr>.ve tauglu
All the storms of nii.sfortuiie to bravB,

When iixa shall ordain it my lot,

U.'irepining will sink in the grave:
For in yonder bright regions of peace.
Where rew^i-ds due to virtue are giv'», -

These eyes, when all sorrows siiail cease.
Will review their lov'd Marv in heav'ii.

SALISBURIENSLS.

SONG.

« CATHLIILN KOLAN:
From a Translation of the ancient JriiLi\

By W. M. T.

I.

WHEN 9'er the craggy mountaia's sides

T.he dewy cloud of evening glides,
* •

'

I L"

* ridi ' Wild Irish Gi^l.'—Vol, li. p. li
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And sparkles in the sun's last beams;
Whilst tripping o'er its summit, :eems

liOvc!)' as this, my Cnthlion Nolan.

Her forehead to the dar.zled sight

Shines as the nitive pearl; as hright

Her sj'iral locks as hurnish'd jold :

Would to her charms my hre.ist were cold.

And I'd forgot sweet Cathlicn Nolan!

II.

\'^'Tien, ?.3 tlie hounding doe, she trips

The green-wood o'er, with airy stc-ps, .

Brusliing away the i.',listcning dew,
then how lovely to my vit-w

Seems my dear maia,my Cathhen Nolan !

I^oose o'er her arm her mantle flies.

To cut tlie brnnch of flame' she hies,

"Whilst in her hand the axe bright gleams;

—

1 knAv not then which nohlest seems.

The Sjxon king', or Cathlicn Nolan.

SONNET,

Wr'tit:atiit Sunday tit "ith of December, !80'T.

Bv W. M. T
HOW sweet the morning ! scarce a passing

cloud

Shadows hcav'n's blue expanse, serenely

hright

!

Nature seems lovely e'en 'midst winter's

Wight.

The hed^c-tovv hhds, with merry pipe and

knid,
,

Kai' the f.iir.t sun.—Retiringfrom the crowd.

The dull and vain, I gaze with calm de-

li-ht,

And joy jdeep-felt, upon the beauteous

sight

Which g!o'ws around—and feel it. as I should.

O lovely morn! siiining 'midst wintei-s

gloom

,

An earnest of the spring's reviving ray!

Tiiou seeni'st to me like ph.nures sbort-

liz>'J Juv,

Jir!(rl<i\in? amiJ rnhfortunr, to illume

The child of sorrow en his woary way,

And bid him hope that better days will

come.

ODE

0."< the approach of spring.

By W. M. T.

TIS not that winter's mists recede

From green-dad hill and flyw'ry T'-.ead,

This is literally tr.iuil.ued; in the lau-

juajeof prose it is fiiL-wood.

-t-^i'lic king of EagUnd is still called by the

common hiiU. ' Jiiu^'j Susscunacu.'
• IViUJrish Gill.'

'Tis not that now the daisied field,

'I'll* lark's shrill carol, or the cuckoo's note.
To Nature's votary can yield

A gt enter bliss than when, in ice-hung coat

Steiji W'inter spread his gloom around,
Hail'd by the night-bird's shriek, and tem-

pest's dreary sound.

'Tis not for this I hail thee, .Spring!

But that more ofr my F 1 shall view:

Then haste thee, borne on Zephyr's wing.

In vest of violet's hue !

And wh.n with her I fondly stray,

Strew with thy sweetest flow'rs our way!
Oft tlitn, amid yon distant glsde.

Beneath the spr jading hawthorn's shade,

I'll clasp her panting in my arms;
And, free from envy's jaundic'd eye,
Or prying curiosity.

Hang with fond rapture o'er her glowing
charms.

If these the joys thou bidst me taste,

Hiihcr t-'piing, O! hither haste!

For these I hail thee v.ith my early song,
' And wekonic thee, and wish thee long

!'

STANZAS

Written at Everton* on Sumday Morning,

By W. M. T.

O COULD I for !ife,fresd from every care.

As pensive, as blest, as serene,

Nor feeling one rmgenng wish to be there,

Thus gaze on the world's joyless scene !

'Tis the morning of rest, scarce a murmur is-

driven

Before the soft current ofair;
'Tis so still that an angel might whisper from

heaven.

To soothe the cold breast of despair.

And happy is he who thus raptur'd can gaze .

On nature's bright prospects; and view

With pity the bosom where guilt ever preys.

Or the cheek mnrk'd by sorrow 's pale hue*

For oh! 'tis not theirs, when retir'd. from
mankind.

This calmness of soul to attain;

For, where guilt jor misfortune oppresses the

mind,
In solitudef keenest's the pain.

And not as now happy I long can remain,

'Tis a bliss too extatic to last;

And soon, mingling again with the dull and the

vaiu,

I'll fdfjet the sweet nioments I've pass'd

!

* An eminence overlooking the town of

L 1.

f " O seek not, I.esbia, the sequester'd dale.

Or bear thou to its shades a tranjuii heart.'

Amna Sewaro.
This does not altogether ajiee with th«

doctrine of Lavater*
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FOREIGN NEWS.

Sl. Feterskirgb, March 6.

IN the room of the guards and the

other troops sent to Poland, in sledgvs,

we have only the country militia for a

garrison. A number of light troops

from Asia are passing through this

city. Our preparations continue ; all

the troops that fought at Eylau are to

have a hrgess. Medical men have been

sent to the army, where the number of

wounded is very great. A great many
cannon are also gone from our arsenal.

Though general Bennigsen was s >me

days since threatened with the loss of

Lis command, and the emperor's tavour,

he still contrives to retain it.—He has

not only what is called the Livonian

party against him, supported by Bux-
howden^ his sworn enemy, but likewise

the majority of the Russian generals,

and many natives, who are displeased

at seeing the greatest army the Rus-
sians ever had en foot under the com-
mand of a foreigner. General Ben-
nigsen's first adjutant, who is more the

commander than himself, is a native of

Alsace. The party against Bennigsen
h also supported by several of the mi-
nisters. They wished to persusde the

emperor to appoint Michelson in Ben-
Ti'gsen's place; but the emperor, re-

colietting the conduct of old Kamen-
skoy, rejected the advice. It cannot
be concealed that great discontents pre-

vail against the government and the

present war.

Trieste, April 5, We have still in

our road Russian and English frigates,

as well as cutters, which greatly annoy
the navigation of neutrals, and do much
mischief to our traders. As late as ves-

terday a natice was posted up at the ex-

change, that the English had stopped
Vol. XXXVIIi.

four of our merchantment, which came
from the Levant, and sent them toCat»
taro.

Finckenstein, April 9. A corps of 400
Prussians, who embarked at Konigs-
berg, and landed on the peninsula op-

posite Pillau, advanced towards the vil-

lage of Carlsberg. M. Mainguernaud,
aide-de-camp of marshal Lefebvre,

marched towards that place with a few-

men. He manoeuvred so oexterously

that be took the 400 Prussians, among
whom were 120 cavalry.

Several Russian regiments have- en-
tered Dantzic by ssa. The. polish le-

gion of the north, and their commander,
prince Michael Radzivil, have greatly

distinguished themselves. They took

about 40 Russian prisoners. The siege

is carried on with activity. The bat-

tering train begins to arrive.

There is nothing new at the differeat

posts of the army.

The emperor is returned from the

excursion which he made to Marien-
werder, and the tete de povt on the Vis-
tula. He reviewed the 12th regiment

of light infantry, and the orderly g6>is

d'armes.

A thaw has begun in the country,

and in the lakes and small rivers with
which it is filled. Still there is yet no
appearance of vegetation.

Tborn, April 11. For this week past

very cons derable mi vements have been

observed among the French troops, and"

it is particula'ly remarked that the:ir

centre is greatly reinforced. The neigh-

bourhood of Willenbe.g is covered with:

soldiers. Fresh French troops arrive

here daily from the interior of Ger-
many, where they are replaced by others,

from France. A convoy of heavy ar-

O o
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tillery arrived here two days ago from
Silesia, and proctcded immediately to

Dantzic and Graudentz. The besieg-
ing artillery employed before the latter

of these places, was on the 4th removed
to the corps which besieges Dantzic.
The Prussian garri'.oii in Dantzic has
made sorties, with the view of driving
back or harassing the Polish troops
v'hich invest that town. That which
took place on the 26th of iMaTch ap-
pears to have been the most serious.

Metr.el, April 14. His imperial
njajcsty attends to the labours of the
cabinet with uninterrupted assiduity.

Notwithstanding the fatigue of his

journey was very great, owing to the

badness of the roads and of the weather,
- on the morning of his arrival, his majes-
ty was up ac hve, and sat down to

write ; this is his daily custom.
M. De Hardenbei'g is the only minis-

ter who accompanied the two sovereigns
iQ Georgenburg. This esteemed cabinet

minister received a private visit from
the emperor, who staid with him two
hours and a half.

A Russian courier arrived here on the

nth : he was the bearer of eleven tails

(or Turkiih standards) t.iken from the
Turics in an en_i4,agemtnt, in which the

Russians gained the vicrorj;. Being
unacquainted with the Russian lan-

guage, we could not learn the name of

tjieplace where the battle was fought.

The reinforcement which arrived.

with the grand duke Constantine con-

sists of thirty-two battalions, twenty-
seven squadrons, and ninety-two pieces

of heavy ordnance. . It is to be followed

immediately by thirteen battalions; a

corps de reserve of 60 or 70,000 men is

also on its march. The voluntary con-

tributions for carrying on the war al-

ready amounted, according to the last

accounts, to forty-two million six

hundred thousand rubles, and the lists

from the distant provinces were not
then come in.

Bonaparte has removed his head-

quarters still further hick, to Rosen-
berg, two leagues from Marienwerder.

Berihi, April ii.— (Fyom the Tele-

graph.')—The French division which
fcrmed the blockade of Stralsund hav-

ing partly received auother destinaiiun,

the Swedish governor availed himself of

the superiority in numbers which he
obtained from reinforcements arrived

from Sweden, to attempt a sortie on the
ist of April. The troops intended to

reinforce the blockading corps not hav-
ing yet arrived, general Grandjean,
who commanded the blockade, was at-

tacked by a superior force, and thereby
induced to fail back to Stettin, in order
to wait for the expected reinforcements,

under the guns of that fortress. This
retrograde movement was made with
the utmost order, and without the loss

of a single gun or baggage waggon.
The regiments expected from the in-

terior arrived a few days after, having
directed their march from Berlin to-

wards Zehdenick, and joined the division

of gen. Grandjean, at Pasewalk. At the

same time, marshal Mortier took with
him part of the troops employed in the

siege of Colbcrg, to Stettin; and mar-
shal Brune marched with a considerable

corps against Rostock. Marshal Mortier

ordered the Swedes to be attacked

on the i6th of April, at two o'clock in

the morning, at Belling, Pasewalk,
Ferdinandshof, and old Cossenowj they
were defeated on all points. The
French troops entered Anclam, mixed
with the Swedes, and the contest con-
tinued for some time in the street. The
French took four hundred prisoners and
six pieces of cannon. The column of

colonel Cardtls was cut off, and forced

to fall back to Ukemunde, whither they
are pursued by the French. General
Armicld was wounded in the arm.

Hamburgh, April 18. This day or

to-morrow we expect marshal Brune
to arrive here from Ratzburg ; and
80DO Dutch troops are on their way
hither from Pomerania. The French^
uncertain of their success, have pru-
dently thiown two bridges over the

river Elbe near^rtcnburg. Their fear

of a British expedition is unabated, and
as great as ever ; and, in fact, there was
never a more favourable opportunity for

a British force appearing on the cf/nti-

nent than the pre;ent one, which, if

nut profited by, will perhaps never offer

again.

A strong doubt is entertained here,

that his Swediih majesty will not ratify
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the armistice.—Ills majesty continues
to reside at Malmoe.
There is no news from Constant!-

nople, via Vienna ; but it is certain that

the Russians are completely masters of
the greatest part of the Turkish provin-

ces in Europe, and only need a march of

45 leagues to reach the capital of the

Ottomans.
Fro?n the borders ofthe Main, April 1 9

.

Tlie rumours of an armistice and peace

still continue. A Frankfort paper says,

* From Vienna it is stated, that an im-
portant declaration is very shortly ex-

pected on the part of that court, in

which Russia and Prussia will be ad-

monished to attend to the pacific senti-

ments of the monarch of France.' In
a Stutgard paper we read, that the nego-

ciations are continued at the French
head-quarters, where, besides general

St. Vmcent, the prince of Lichtenstein

has arrived with fresh proposals from
the court of Vienna. The prince has

five state couriers in readiness to convey
the ultimatum of his negociation to its

respective destination.—In a Nurem-
berg paper, under the head of ' The
Danube, April ro,' the following pa-
ragraph appears :

—
' We are generally

assured that the mediation of the court
of Vienna has b?en accepted by the bel-

ligerent powers.'

Frankfort, April %o. All that has
been said about the approrfching de-

parture of the French troops from Bran-
nau, and the cession of that place to the

Austrians, appears unfounded. We are

assured, on the contrary, that the fate

of Brannau is irrevocably connected
with that of the Cattaro.

Stettin, April 20.— Order of the day.
' According to an armistice concluded

in the night of the i8th, at Schlatkow,

between marshal Mortier and general

Essen, the islands of Usedom and Wol-
ien will be evacuated by the. Swedes on
the 20th.

» The result of the affair of the 16th

was from looo to 1200 prisoners, and 6
pieces of cannon. A whole company of

Swedish light artillery was taken pri-

soners.

'The Swedish army is to send no relief

toColbergand Dannie during the armi-

stice, and to permit no foreign troops

to land in Swedish Pomerania. Ten

days notice is to be given in case hosti-

lities should re commence.
(signed) ' Liebert,

* General of division and governor of

Pumerania.'

llimburgh, April 11. Yesterday morn-
ing, at four o'clock, marshal Bune sent

to the senate, requiring, by seven

o'clock, an escort of 40 dragoons and two
trumpeters, to attend him to the Ham-
burgh frontiers; and at tight he took

the road toRatzburgh,leavinii|a note ad-

dressed tothe^enate, recommending the

French custom-house officers, whom he
left behini, about 100 in number, to

the especial care of the senate, the

members of which he holds responsible

for their safety. On Sunday the Dutch
general Dumonceau, with his staff,

passed through this city to join Mor-
tier's corps. He is to be followed by
8000 Hollanders, now on their march
through Hanover.—A camp is forming
at Ratzburgh, to which the Dutch gar-

rison of Lubec has been ordered to re-

pair by forced marches.—The Swedish
gun-boats, on the iith, took Svvine-

mundc.
Altona, April 25. Neither the Dutch,

Copenhagen, nor Straisund posts arriv-

ed yesterday evening. The Dutch
troops at Ratzburgh are in a state of

general insubordination ; seven of thein

have been executed for their mutinous
conduct, on the morning of the iSih,

when leaving Hamburgh. The lights

at the mouth of the Elbe having been
discontinued, the captain of the British

frigate on that station threatened to fire

on Cuxhaven if they were not regularly

lighted, which has, in consequence of

this threat, been done.

Burlin, April 25. We are assured,

that some days before the death of the
empress of Austria, count Stadion, the
minister of foreign affairs, delivered a

circular note to the accredited envoys of

the belligerent powers, in. which he
made an offer of the mediation of his so-

vereign, ?.nd invited them to a congress,

to be holden at any place within the cir-

cuit of the Austrian territory.

The senators Aboville and Ferino,ap-
piinfed military governors of the ports

of Br:";r and Antwerp, have already

rejaired to their respective desiina-

tio.is.

O %
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London t April xj,
THIS day, about a quarter past three

o'clock, the black lod was in attendance
jn tbe lobby of the house of commons,
and soon after the speaker entered in
scate. Prayers being read, the black
rod entered the h>'use with the usual
cerenionies, announced the royal as..enc

to two bills, and desired its attendance
in the house of loids, to hear the ki^'^'s
speech from the throne previous to pro-
roguing parliament.

Pjtiiament was afterwards pro-
rogued.

j^rsfj; April z 7. We have here wir-
nesbtd -1 most distressing scene, whi-h
has excited sensations that no language
can describe. Some soldiers belonging
to the 34th reg ment having committed
some depredations here, were brought
to trial, and two of them condrmned
to suffer death. Only one of them, how-
ever, was left for execution, named
Jiales. Saturday last was the day fixed
on for bis execution. When he had
hung about a, minute and a half, the ex-
ecutioner taki;:g hold of his convulsed,
body, suspended himself on it, by whose
additional weight the rope gave way in
such a manner, that the miserable sufe
ferer's feet touched the ground. The
execuTioner then pulled him sideways
in order to strangle him ; and being
unable to effect it in this way, got upon
his shoulders. To the great surprise
of all who witnessed this dreadful scene,
tiu; poor criminal rose straight upon
h'ls feet with the hangman on his shoul-
defb, Hnri immediately loosened the rope
ffonv his throat with his fingers. No
li^ngvsage can describe the sensations
whi"h were excited among the by-

standers by this shocking scene. The
sheriff" ordered another rope to be pre-
pared, but the spectators interfered,
and the sheriff", distressed beyond de-
scription by the shocking spectacle,
agreed char, before proceeding to the
execution of the sentence, he would
wait till the will of the magistracy
should bcrtnown. The civil magistrate
not being m town, orders were sent by
the coipmander in chief to carry the
man back to gaol. By the time this
order arrived the poor fellow had re-
covered his senses. Capt. Nicolls and
anorher gentleman took him under the
arms to conduct him, and by their
assistance he was able to walk back to
prison. The court has decided, that ih^
whole matter shall be transmitted to the
king; and the execution of the sentence,
in consequence, is suspended till his
majesty's pleasure be known.

Lonuon, April z<). The proclamation
for the dissolution of parliament was
signed by nis m<.jesty this day. The new
parHameut is to meet for the dispatch of
business on the zid June, and will sit

for about six weeks.
P/y/mwh, May 2- Arrived captaiiv

Blackwood, with dispatches from vice-
admiral sir J.T.Duckworth, K.B. for
government, in L'Eif>oir, i3 guns. She
hasbrought st vera! letters from the ships
of the squadron, by which is learnt
that (as has already been stated) our
squHdron passed up through the Darda-
nelles, under a tremendous fire from the
batteries, which they silenced, and
spiked the guns. One of the shot fired

fell on boa.'d the Windsor Castle. 98
guns, which weighed near 700 pounds,-
killed five men, wounded zo, and sec
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the rigging of the main mast on fire,

which was soon extinguished, without

much daon^e. Our fleet destroyed a

Turkish 64 jun ship, anJ several tri-

gates. Owing to bdfflng winds our
ships could not get ncdrcr C^nsra^t!no-

ple than six miles, and, afcer staying

there some days, thc-y rctumed again
through the Dardanelles, under a m^tre

dreadful fire than before, as a great

number of new batteries had been con-
strucred and guns mounted on them,
it is supposed by the assistance of the

French.—Vice admiral Duckworth
then arrived safe at Tenedos, but whe-
ther he accomplished his mission is not
mentioned. The Turkish fleet are said

to be 14 sail of the line, 10 frigates,

and a host of large gun boats.

London, Mayi, A duel was fought near
Combe Wood, between sir Francis Bur-
dett and Mr. Paul!. On the first fire

neither of the balls look effect. Mr.
Paul! was asked whether he was satis-

fied, but he declared he was not unless

he received an apoiogv, and.this being
refused, tney fired, when Mr P^uU
was severely wounded in the Kg, and
sir Francis shot through the upper part

of the thigh ; Mr. Paull's wound is con-
sidered the mjsr dangerous,

6. In consequence of informa-
tion received i>y gov-rnment, above
thirty warrants, accordmg ro a morning
p^per, have been issued against Fr-^nch

and Italian emigrants, most of them of
ti-tle.—Tne warrants were issued on
Thursday ; since which time all the

meisetigers belonging to the alien-office,

art8 several assistants, have been era-

ployed in executing them. They suc-

ceeded last week in apprehending ten
of the persons of whom they were sent

in pursuit. On Saturday morning four

of them were sent oflF in custodv of
three messengers for Harwich, where
a vessel was in readiness to receive

them ; and on the same night they
sailed fur Tonningen. On Sun^lay
morning early, the aid-de-camp and
secretary of a general was apprehended
by two mef^sengers, and lodged in the

house of correction, in Coldbath Fields.

We do not believe that he has yet un-
dtri^ooe an examination. His papers,

which are very voluminous, have been

seized. A Frenchman, a companion,

was lodged in Lhc same prison, on the

sifue day, under similar circumstaiices.

They are confiaed in separate apart-

ments, and noa£ but the officers or the

prison are suffered to see or speak to

them. The remaining four hivc under-

gone several examinations, and are ia

ihe custody of messengers.

Another morning paper states, that

a French general of high rank, is re-

ported to have been brought to tdwn
on Mmday evening by a king's me -

senger. His aid-de-camp, with two
more emigrants, are at this moment ia
Coldbath Fields prison, and two fo-

reign counts have been taken into cus-
tody by a messenger. A F.encn baroa
was taken at his lodging on Monday.

6. The election tor the city of
London commenced, when a show of
hands vvas had for the five following can-

didates:

Alderman sir W. Curtis,

A de man H. C. Combe,
Alderman sir C. Price,

Alderman James Shaw; and
Alderman J. P. Hankey.

The sheriffs declared the shew to be
in favour of the four Idst mentioned-

gentlemen.

A poll was then demanded, which,
continued until a quarter past four,

when the numbers were :

For Sir C. Price 171
Sir V/. Curtis 167
Alderman Hankey 154
Alderman Saaw 148
Alderman Combe 121

This election, whica threatened as se-
vere a contest as had ever been known,
has found a termination as awful as it

was unexpected. Mr. Alderman Han-
kev, one of the candidates, at the mo-,
ment when he might be suppo.?ed to oe
flushed with the hopes of success, and
when the fairest promises of it were
before him, has been ca.led away from
all the concerns of human life. He
died of an inflimmation in the Oowels
yesterday afternoon, at a quii cer before
SIX o'clock. The firs'- symptoms of n;3

complaint appeared about e-g.it on tUe
preceding evening, when he complained
of great rat'gue and an extreme fh:rsr.

He preferred wine and water to tea,
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which had been recommended to him,

anil ftlt himself so refreshed for the

moment that he actually proposed to

proceed on his canvass in -the neigh-

bourhood ; but that was only amorntn-
tary design, which he soon found h'm-
self unable to execute. His disorder

now increased with an uncommon rapi-

dity. At an early period d yesterday

afternoon his approaching fate was an-

nounced to him,' when he called for

his four children, the eldest of whom
k about nine years of age, and took an

affectionate faiewcU of them.

7. This morning the election for

Westminster commenced. The candi-

dates put in nomination, and for whom
a show of hands was taken, were

Lord Cochrane,

Mr. Elliot, and

Mr. Sheridan.

The high bailiff declared the shew of

hands to be in favour of lord Cochrane
and Mr. Elliott.— A poll was then de-

manded for iVlr. Sheridan and sir Fran-

cis Burdett.—The populace cried out

for the shew of hands to be taken in

Mr. Pauil's name, but the high bailiff

said that gentlei^ian had been with-

drawn from the list of candidates.

8. To-day Mr. Pauil's name was
added to the list of candidates at West-
ixiinbter, and at the close of the poll the

numbeis were .

Cochrane loz

Elliott 83

Burdett 52
Shc-ridan 11

Paull . 9
- The following bulletin was received

by tbc'loid mayor :

—

Admually-rffict, May 9.

By dispatches received this morning

from vice-admiral lord Collingwood,

dated 27th April, enclosing a letter

from captain Ha'lowell, of the Tigre,

dated off Alexandria, 24th March, it

appears that the transports contiining

hi^ majesty's land forces under comtnand

of major-general M. Frazer, appeared

off that place on ilie 17th, and a par-

tial landinc; was effected, and a summons
sent to :he governor ; and that upon a

jtjnctionof the remainder of the troups

on the :oth, a capitulation was entered

into, by which the city and fortrcsjcs,

with two frigates and a corvette in the

harbour, were surrendered to his ma-
jesty's arms.

Plymouth, May n. This morning
sailed with dispatches and a large quan-

tity of ordnance and naval stores fcir

Monte Video and the Rio de la Plata,

the /rWim\6 store ship, of 44 guns,

capt. White.—Letters from an officer in

general Craufurd's expedition, dated in

the beginning of February, state that the

object cf this expedition was an aitack

on Lima, and they expected shortly to

go round Cape Horn for that purpose.

Penzar.ce, May 12- Arrived this

morning the Portuguese brig St. Anna,

from Madeira in eUvcn days, bound to

St. Petersburg : one of the passengers

that landed froth her states, that on the

28th ult. his m?jesty's ship SyhiUe ar-

rived at Madeira, the captain of which

informed him that he had spoke with sir

Samuel Hood, cruizing off the Canaries,

by whom he was informed that B Jenos

Ayres was re-captured by our troops.

London, May 23. The contest for

Westminster terminated in favour of sir

Francis Burdett and lord Cochrane.

—

When the poll closed, the numbers stood \

thus

:

Burdett 5131

/ Cochrane 3708
Sheridan 2615
Elliot 2137

Exeter, May 25. The town of Chud-
kigh, in Devonshire, has been do- \
stroyed by fire. The dreadful confla-

gration began on Friday morning, at

ten o'clock. It is su, -posed that it com-
menced at a bskehi^use, and the greater

number of the buildings in the town

beina thatched, the flames spread from

house to hwise, from tenement to tene-
(

menr, with asti-mishing rapiditV. The
terrified inhabitants had, ere night, the

disma! prospect of every habitation en-

veloped in flnmes; they were left with-

out sncher—almost without food and

raiment; and on Saturday the whole

scite of the town, with the exception

of one or two detached buildings, was

a heap of smoking ruins. The road

was impas'-able, and the Mercury stage

cpach made a circuit of two miles in
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consequence. J\.s one alleviation of this

dreadful visitation, we hear that no

lives were lost ; and every exertion will

doubtless be immediately made by the

neighbouring gentlemen to procure ne-

cesianes for the suiFcrers.

BIRTHS.

April 18. At Exmouth, the lady of

Colin Makenzie, esq. of Dortmore, of

i. son.

20- The lady of John Finch Simp-

son, esq. of Launde Abbey, Leicester-

shire, of a daughter.

Mrs. D. Walker, of Gloacester-.

street, Portman-squaje, of a daughter.

26. Ac TwickeiTham, the lady of

John Dean Paul, esq. of a daughter.

May 4, At Gloucester-place, Mary-
le-bone, the hJy of H.'J. H^rdacre,

esq. of the royal navy, of a daughter,

being the eighth in succession.

5. At Genaed's Cross, the lady of

Edward Thomas Hussey, esq. of Gal-

hem, in the kingdom of Ireland, was
safely delivered of a son and heir.

In Grosvenor- square, lady Anne Ash-
ley Cooper, of a son.

9. At his house in Queen Ann-s^reet,

west, the lady of Wm. Drummond
Delap, esq, of a daughter.

The lady of capt. Walker, of his

majesty's navy, was safely delivered of a

daughter, at Hill Lodge, near .South-

ampton.

MARRIAGES.

ipril 20. At Gretna Green, William

Green, esq, priCsor, Docrors Commons,
to miss Mary Brewster, eldest daughter

of John Brewster, esq. of Brandon, Suf-

folk.

At Long Benton, near Newcastle upon
Tyne, on rhe'2,-ith ulr. R^.lph Fenwick,

£sq.ofScrea:him, Surrey, to mi^'s Brown,
daughter of William Brown, of the for-

laer place.

21. John Byng Wilkinson, esq. of
Red Lion-square, toiheyoungest daugh-
ter of the rev. J. Thoroton, of Bottes-
ford, Lincolnshire.

At Bath, John Christian, esq. eldest

son of Christian Curwen, esq. M. P.
of Workington Hili, in the county of

Cumberland, to miss Allen, only daugh-
ter of 'Lewis Robert Allen, esq. of
Bath.

May 2. At St. Geore;t's church, Ha-
nover-square, Mr. R. Y. Cummins, of
Plymouth citadel, to mis? L3wr<^nce,

daughter of Mr. W. Lawrence, builder,

Richmond, Surrey.

At Little Missendon, the rev. Frede-
rick Anson, rector of Sudbury, Mn the
county of Derby, brother to viscount
Anson, to miss Levett, only daughter'

• of the late rev. Richard Levett, of Mil-
ford, in the county of Stafford.

At St. George's church, by the hoa.
and right rev. the lord bishop ef Bristol,

George Warwick Bimpfylde, esq. only
son of sir Charles W. Bampfylde, ban. •

to miss Sneyd, only daughter of the rev.

Ralph Sneyd, domestic chaplain to his

royal highness the prince of Wales, pre-

centerof St. Asaph, &c. The married
couple immediately left town for the fa-

mily seat at Pultemore, in Devonshire.

6. Capt. John Croft, of the royal navy,

to missBuckworth, daughter of theiate

Thomas Buckworth, esq. of Finsbury-

square.

At St. George's church, Hanover-
square, the hon. colonel Crewe, only

son of lord Crewe, to miss Hungerford,
of Cavendiih-square, and of Calne, ia

Wiltshire.

g. At St. M-9rgar?t*s, Westminster,
Mr. Walter Barrait, of Brighthelmstone,

surgeon, to miss Sayer, of Parliament-

street.

James Benjamin Co'es, esq- of Trow-
bridge, Wilts, to miss M^ry Weeks, of

Taunton, Somersetshire.

Edward ElUs, of Dincer's-hill, South

Mirns, to Mary Ann, daughter of Henry
Heyman, esq. Queen's-square.

A' Sf. Mary's church, Brecon, major

David Price, of 'he hon. East-India

company's service, to mi«s Meredith,

on' V daughter of Thomas Meiedith, esq.

of Brecon.
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10. At Walcct cliurcb, "Batli,

Henry B-ul'on- tsq. of Cottin^ham,

Korthampronslyrc, to miss Durell,

eldest daut;riicr cf rhe Ute liein. colonel

Durell, deputy commissary general on

the con'inenf.

On Saturday last, at St. George's

church, Ilan'ver- square, captain John
Alexander P,ui Mac G<=egor, of the

!Bcngrtl infantry, to miss Jane Ness, of

Bak' r-strtef, Por.man squnr^.

At St. George's, Bioomrbury, by the

T«v. E. Rovenshaw, VVm Dickson, esq,

of Prospect- place, Southampton, to

miss D ckson, niece of majur-gencral

Dxkson, uf the same place.

12. At St. George's-cburch,

Hanover- square, by the rev. Mr. Orme,
one of his majesty's chaplains, lord

Chartlcy, eldest son of the earl of Lei-

cester, to miss Gardner, daughter of W.
D. Gardner, esq. df Lower Grosvenor-
street. There were present at the ce-

remony

—

The duke and duchess of Leeds, the

marchioness of Townshend, the ladies

Towii&hend, and the misses Elliker,

general and lady Elizabeth Loftus, the

hon. Charles Verts Townshend, and

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner.
The bride was elegantly dressed In

white satin, richly trimmed with point

lace.

DEATHS.

Lately of a rapid decline, in the

ajd year of her age, Sarah, wirV of

George Yeeles, esq. oi Bathford, Somer-
setshire. Uniting a blameless conduct
in all tiie duties of social life, the was
distinguished for pleabantness, and an

innocent candour of manners, which
captivattd the good will even ofstrangers,

avid quickened to a high degiec of ten-

derness the affection of her friend?. She
exhibited an example of piety during

life, and of resignation at the awful
crisis of di,atb, which itiust be a consol-

iDg balm to the affliction of her rela-

tives and friends.

Jipril 19. Robert Buihby, esq. of

Aiundel, Sussex, banker.

25. At Clifton, near Bristol, fady
ElJzabfth Ms;^in»3, daughter of the late

ear! of Enniskillen.

In ' ei 46th yeir, Mrs. Rcddington,
wife of Mr. Wm. Rcddmgton, Wind-
sor.

27. At Iver, near Uxbridt^e, in sud-
den and unsuccessful labour with twins,
the wife of the rev. George C L.
Young.
Ai Clay Hall, Herts, Wm. Gosling,

esq. men hanr. of Lontlon.

29. At North Mims, Hertfordshire,

Mrs. Jane Gould, youngest and only
remaining rsister of the late hon. Mr,
Justice Gouid.
At Bath, sir H. Dillon Massey.
30. At Manchester, Henry Barton,

jun. esq. of the highlv respectable com-
mercial house of Messrs. Henry and
John Barton and Co of that placp.

Muy 3. At his house in Berner-
street, Johi> Bull-.r, etq. member
of parliament for East Looe, in Corn-
wall.

At his house in Norfolk- street.

Strand, Matthew Chessall esq. in the

74th year of liis age.

On Saturday last, at Kenelwortli,

near Coventry, Jchn Hallifax, esq. at

the advanced age of 90 years.

At Cheltenham, on the 30th ult.

Mis. Ricketts, mother of captain Rick-

ctts, of the royal n^vy.

4. At Bristol Hot Wells, miss Spry,-

eldest davighter of the late iitutenant-

g<'neral Wiiiiam Spry, of the royal en-

gineers.

On Saturday last, at bis house in

Berner's-street, Langford Millington,

eq.
5. At his i.ouse at Feiham, ne^r

Rotlicrham, sincerely regret ted,JonathaQ

Walker, e^q.onc of his maj s'.y's justi-

ces of the peace for the west riding of

the county of York.
At his house, in Mf^ntague-strcet,

Russel-square, William Day, esq.

At Uamsgat*, suddenly, in the 67th

year of his age, Charles Dilly, cjq. for-

merly an eminent bookseller.

Ar Brooke's- place, Ktpnington, Mrs.

Robert Buckanan.
20. In child bed, Mrs. Ebers, aged

31, wife of Mr. John Ebers, librarian

and stationer, Old Bond street.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

WE have received W. M. T.'s Poetical Essay, in the manner of Spen-

ser : it shall appear in bur next.

The continuation of the Elville Eamili^ Secrets is intended for our

jiext.

"We are much obliged to Sophia Troughton {or her communication :

her poetical contribution, though it came too late for this month, shall not

be neglected.

L. T,*s communications have been recelveJ, and the contributor has our

thanks.
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fiUGENIO AND ZELMAy

A T A t E.

By S. Y.

(With an elegant Engraving.)

' Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desart air.'

Grat.

MEN situated in private stations

attract no observation by their man-
ners, nor do they acquire celebrity

by their goodness. They live eon-

tented at a distance from the splen-

did theatre of the worH, and devote

their attention to the accumulation

of a competency, or contribute to

the happiness of others 5 while they

live unknown but to a slender circle of

acquaintance, and die unregretted,

except by the partners or offspring of

their beds, and all remembrance of

thera is shortly consigned to obli-

vion.

Eugenio was the son of an lionest

peasant, who lived upon the tillage of

a littlr- land ; which, with industry,

afforded a sufficiency for himself and

his aged father and mother. Pride

v/as unknown to him 3 the gaudy

garb was none of his ; no spangrecl

vest or embroidered coat had marked
him of the anomalous breed of
ycleped beau garqons. The linnet's

russet brown was all the colour that

decked his form, while manly grace

and natural elegance appeared in

every motion of his limbs ; his sun-

burnt cheek gave lustre to his dark-

blue eyes, Vr^hile they spoke all the

honest language of hii heart, and
beamed forth Sensibility.

"-Of mer;
The happiest he; who, far from pubUcrage,
Deep in the vale, with a choice few retir'd,.

Drinks the pure pleasures of the rural life.'

In a cottage nearly adjoining that

of the virtuous Eugenip dwelt Zel»
ma, a maid of stiU humbler birth.

She was poor and unprot-ected j the

daughter of a villager, whom she h'ad

the misfortune to loss in her infancy.

She was the chief support of an aged
and afflicted mother j she was un-

taught and unpretending, the child
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of simplicUy. Her person wa» hand-

some and neuiness added tlegance :

shis'udiid no ^ain fantastic oina-

menl to adorn it ; in short, she was

a complett Latinia.

' A native grscc

Sat fiir proportion^ on her poHsh'd limbs,

Veil'd in a simple robe, their best nttire,

Beyond tlie pomp of drpss : for love'mess

Isleeds rot the foreign aid of ornanitnt,

But is when unadorn'd, ?dern'd {he most.

Thoughtless of beauty, she was beauty's self,

Recluse amid the dose-embowering woods.

As in the horow breast of Appenine,

Beneath the shelter of encircling hills,

A mvrtle r)s«s, far from human eye,
^_

And'breathesits balmy fragrance o^r tlie

wild;

So flourish'd blooming, and unseen by all,

The lovely ZtLMA.'

Eugenie's compassion at first at-

tached him to this helpless pair. He
nsid to till thtir little gar .r.j he

furnished them with every assistance

which his not afflm-nt means afford-

ed—and in the evening, aftc=rthfy
'

bad finished. their employ, he used

to ac'.ompany the beauteous maid and

herat^ed mother, in a walk round the

delightful groves that surrounded t heir

kivvly dwillin^s. But as the beau-

teous maid grew towards woman-

hood, her cpening charms made

deep impressions upon young Euge-

nio's heart. It is unnecessary to

say that /-elma's heart soon became

sensible of his worth, and that their

love was mutual. Their fortunes

smiWn, fiirnds ajU'roved; the day,

the hour, was fixed to make them

one; Th'' altar was prepared, and

Hymen was litihiing his torch, when,

O sad state of suiilu'nary bliis ! Eu-

o-enio ft It the pangs of sickness seize

on all his fvarHe,'a-nd the most fatal

symptoms of approaching death : no

power could force hisfaithfiil Zelma

from the b-d-side, where, chang, d

and dying, her Eugenio lay. He
asked for a little box, in which was

dejKJsitcd his portrait — ' This,' said

lie, 'accept, Zelma; it will ren\ind

you of mc when I am no more.

arjd when this heart shall have for-

got to loVc-.'

Zelmi took the miniature, and

gazed on it with a kind of weeping

rap'ure that wants a name. She

dwelt on every feature; till.imagina-

tion almost jjavc it life, and then

burst into tears.

Eugenio ftlt the king of terror's

neara[)proach, and, grasping Zelma's

hand in his, implored that she would
cease to grieve tor him.—*Suil, dear

Zelma! may your presence gladden

the valley, and innocence and peace

beam oft your happy cottage! May
you be happy, happy in your duty to

your aged mother !— Adieu, Zelma !

I must depart: I go to that region of

bliss where we shall meet, never to

d'.part.' And ere the word 'fare-

well !' was ended, Eugenio's spot-

less sold WHS fled.

Zelma. led her drooping mothfT
to Eugenio's grave, accompanied by

bis poor aged parents ; while all the

village- youths and maids mourned,

his losp> End laid his cold remains

decently ift the earth.

• There scatter'd oft, the earliest of the year.
By hands unseen, are ihow'rs of Vi'iets

found

;

;

The red- breast loves to build nnd warble.

there,

And little footsteps lightly prifit the ground.*-

Each morn and eve was Zelma
found near her Eugenio's grave, nor

could any OJie force her trom it.

Her good mother often tried to alle-

viate her sorrows.— ' Why, Zelma,
Vi/cep your days in gloomy sorrow ?

all will not recall him tram hisgjave.'

Alas ! his memory was too deeply

engraven on her mitid tur this to

erase it. It Was impossible j she

knewth^t, whilst the vital blaze of

life animated her frame, it must
there rt.'niain, and -^^that death, and
deaib alone, could obliterate it. Her
Sorrows brought on a \ioient de-

lirium, which shortly dismissed iie^

afflicted spirit to follow that of
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Eugenlo. By Vier own doMrp. the

hapless mai'Jen was deposited in the

sairn.' grave wUhh r lover.

* StiU, when the hours "f so'emnrlri s return.

The village tr,; n in s.id i>roc._'ssion moiirn
;

Piuck fty'ry weed which might the spot dis-

grace,

Aud plain the fairest field-flovi-'r$ in their

place.

Around no noxious plant orflowVet grows;
But the first daftodil, an J earliest rose !

The jno v-drop spre ids its 'Ahitesi bosom
here,

And i;oldcn cowslips grace the vernal yesr !

Here the pale prim;ose t:«kes a fairer hue,

And ev'rv violei b-^asts a brighter blue!

Here builds the wood-lark ; here the faithful

dove
Laments its lost, or wooes its living, love

!

Secur'd from harn is ev'ry hallow'd nest;

The spot is sacred where true lovers rest.'

.ON FLOWERS..

MOST of the flowers Introduced

into our garden?, and now cultivated

either on account (»t their ber.u'y or

their frai;,rance,. have been iirproved

from planti which grow wild, and

which ignorance denominat> s weeds.

The greater part oi thern camej how-
ever, from distant countries, where

they t'row in as great pertectlon as

in oiir's without the assistance of

man.. Though we often find meiiilon

of flowers in the works of the Gri-elcs

and the Roman?, it appears that

they were contented with tho?e only

which grew in their nei2;hb(>urhood.

The modern ta.-te for flowers came
frofTi. Persia to Constantinofne, and

was imported thence to Europe, for

the first time, in the sixteenth cen-^

tury. ClusiuF, and his I'^riend?, in

particular, contribuved very much
to excite this tasi'e ; and the new
plants, brought from both the* In-

^liLP, tended to increase it. ,Tj)at

period, also, produced some skilful

gardcriers, who carried on a consi-

derable trade in the rfots and s^-eds

of flov.'ers. As this ta^-te for fiow-

ers pie vails more at the present than

it has^ perhaps, at any former period.

a hi'.it rpepcrting sorfif of the objects

of ii n.av not piove dij'agr'eiable.

'1 lie TubekjS" was br 'Ught to

Eurojje before ! ="04 * v ^imon de
'Jovc r, a Spani.-h phv-ician. Thfc

Ger' fs^• nf>w send »lu- roots to Eng*
land, Holian*!, and Grmany.
The Auricula, l^nmula Auricula^

grows wild among the hng nios»

covered with snow, on the conftnt-s

of Switzerland. We do not know
. who first transplanted it from its

native soil, Fluche fays onlv that

some roots wen plucked bv Walloou
merchants, and cairied to Brussels.

The FriliUar/a Meku-^ris wa8
first observed in soivie parts 'A France,

Hungary, Italy, and oth(r warm
countries. Koel Caj'ptrnon, of Or-
leans, gave it the name of Frilil-

iariu, because t.ie rr-d or reddish-

brown Slots' of the flower form re-

gular Sviiiares, like thai of a chess-

board. It was i:^]\iid Mclcu'p-is hy

Dodonens, Viccanse the ttathi-rs of

that fowl are variegated almost in the

same manner.

The root? of the magnificent

Crown ImperiuL Fvitiliaria Tmpe-
riali.s, were bn^ught (rem Pereia to

Constantinople, carried thence |o

Vienna, and so dispersed over Eu-
roj^e. African and- French mar}'--

go'.d , Tegcies erecta, zud patuia^

were, according to Dodoncus, brought

from A.trica to E'Jrope, at the time

when the emperor Charles V. carried

bis arms aga,inst Tunis. These plants

grow indigenous in South America,

an;! were kr:own to botan'r?!s before

that pefviod by the ra:ne of Vnn/opl^I-

lux Indii-2'S, irotn which is den ^'e^

the Frenc.ii aj'pelhition, (Eitlct d' ln~

de, Indian Pi7ik. Codrus cabs them,

frot:i their native country, TunucctuiH

Of the numerous genus of Rdnun^

cuU'.s florists have obtained: a iho\isand

d.tferent kinds : their varittios arie

infinitf, and increase every summer.

1 he mcst valuable of them, how*

ever, arc brought- from the Lt;vant
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This flower was in the highest re-

pute during the reign ol" Mahomet
IV. His grand vizer Cara Mustapha,
Well !cnown for his. hatred against

the Christian?, and the siege of Vi-

enna, in i(>33, wishing to turn the

sultan's thoughls to some milder

amusement than- that of the chase,

for which he had a strong passion,

iliverted his attentl<»n to flowers
j

and as he remarked that the em-
peror preferred the mniinculus to all

others, he wrote to the different

pashas throughout the whole em-
]>lre to send him roots of the most
beautiful kinds. The pashas of Can-
tJia, Cyprus, Aleppo, and Rhodes,

paid most regard to this request,

and the elegant flowers which they

transmitted to court were shut up
in the seraglio, as offerings to the

' voliipluousness of the -sultan; till

some of iheni, by means of money,
were at length freed from their im-
prisonment. The ambassadors from
ihe European courts made it their

business to procure roots of as many
different kinds as thev could, which
they sent to their respective sove-

reign ?«

On the PoTATOE, and the Time
when that useful Plant was first

introduced into the British Islands,

(From a Commttmcatlnn hy Sir Joseph Bank.r,

ful>lhhi-d in the Tramuctitiiis of the Ilorti-

tukurul Society,)

SIR Joseph Banks states that the

account of ti;e circumstances rtla-

tive to the time of the introduction

of" the potatoe plant, which he r-lates,

was cniefly extracttd from notes c<;l-

leeied on the subject by his learned

friend, Mr, Dryander.

The potatoe now in use (the so-

hmum tL.Utr.oyam), waa brought into

Jiugiaiul by the colonists seiU out by

sir Whiter Rakigh, under queen

fcl^abelb's patent,- Mr. Ttionias

Heriot, a mathematician, was ©5
board the first licet which returned to

England on the tv/cnty-seventh of

July IbSd, when the potatoe was
probably tirst brought over; for Mr,
Heriot, in an account which he pub-
lished of the nature and properties

of the soil of the country examined,

which is printed in Df Bry's Collec-

tion of Voyages^ vol. I. under the

article roots, describes the potatoe

by the name openawk (by which
they were called in Virginia), as

* round roots, some as large aa

walnuts, and others much larger,

which grew in damp soil, many
hanging together as if fixed ropesj

which are good food either boiled or

roasted.*

Gerard, in his Herbal, published

] 597, gives a figure of the potatoe.

under the name of potatoe of Vir-

ginia.

In the manuscript minutes of the
^

Royal Society, December thirteenth;,

l6(;3, sir Robert Southwell, thei^

president, informed the fellows, that

his grandfather brought potatoes in-

to Ireland, who first had them from

sir Walter Raleigh, from which it

appears, that this root, shortly aftei

its arrival in England, must have

been stnt to Ireland by sir Robert

Southwell's ancestor, where it was
cultivated as food long before its

value was known in England; for

Gerard, in 15y7, recommends the

roots as a delicate dish, not as a

common food.

'I he potatoe, however, came into

Europe at an earlier period by an-

other channel. Clusius, who re-

sided at Vienna at that time, receiv-

ed this root, in 1598, from the go-

verni^r of Mon?, in Hainault, who
had it the year before from one of the

atteiidarts uf the pope's legate, un-

der tlienameof Taratoujii, and learn-

ed f.-c-m him that in Iialy, where it

was then in use, no one certainly

knew whether it came from Spai»"

or from' Americai.
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Peter Ceica, in his chronicle,

printed in 1553, mentions, in the

tenth chapter, that the inhabitants

of Quito used for food, besides mays,

a tuberous root which they called

fapas, and this Clu^-ius supposes to

b« the plant he received from Flan-

ders; which conjecture is confirmed

by the accounts of other traveller?.

Prom these details it appears proha-

\f]e, that potatoes were first brought

into Europe from the mountainous

parts of Quito ; and as the Spaniards

were sole possessors of that country,

there can be little doubt that they

were first brought to Spain ; but as

it would take some time to bring

them into vise in- that country, and

afterwards to make the Italians so

well acquainted with them as to

give them a name, there is every

reason to believe they had been se-

veral years in Europe before they had

been sent to Clusius.

In South America the root Is

called papas, and in Virginia open-

avjk. The name of potatoe was

therefore evidently applied to it here

from its similarity to the battata, or

white potatoe ; and was distinguish-

ed by the appellative of Virginia

potatoe till the year 1640, if not

longer.

Some authors have asserted that

sir Francis Drake first discovered

potatoes in the South Seas, and

others that they were introduced into

Enejand by sir John Hawkins j but

in both instances the plant alluded

to is evidently the sweet potatoe,

which was used in England as a de-

licacy long before the introduction

of our potatoes. The sweet pota-

toe was imported in considerable

quantities from Spain and the Ca-
naries, and was supposed to possess

thepower of restoring decayed vigour.

The kissing comfits which Shah-

speare mentions in the Merry "Wives
of Windsor, and other confections

oi similar imaginary (^ualiliei., with

which our ancestors were duped^

wr-re principally made of these and

eringo roots. ,

The sweet potatoes themselves

were sold by itinerant dealers," chiefly

in the neighbourhood of the Royal

Exchange, to those who had faith iii

their alleged properties. The allu-

sions to this opinion are very fre-

quent in the plays of that age, of

which there is a remarkable instance

in Shakspeare's Troilus and Cres-

sida. To this we shall add, that as

there was an early and frequent in-

tercourse between Spain and Gal-

way in Ireland, there is some reason

to conjecture that the potatoe had

been introduced into Ireland di-

rectly from Spain, at a very early

period.

THE FASHIONABLE AUNT.

* She blooms in the winter ofher days,

Like the Glastonbury thorn i'

I HAVE before given an account

of my dearly beloved aunt as an

economist, and the good-natured crea-

ture took the rub very kindly: I

therefore venture again to d'splay

her, as a person of taste and fashion,

Ttiis rara avis is now at the ten-

der age of fifty-five, and has such

an inordinate desire of appearing

fashionable; yet in every other affair

she is very mean, except in the de-

coration of her miserable, decayed,

own dear self: in her dress she is

particularly nouvelle; she always

sports the newest fashions ; she dis-

plays the Trafal:^ir hat, the petti-

coat la garniture a la Chine, and short

enough to shew her beautiful little

tiny foot and genteel ancle : the bear-

skin graces her rather round shoul-

ders; while her li'itkered hands are

concealed by a fashionable pair of

kid gloves. I had almost forgot the

Vihxt pelisse, which truly hides a
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muItitU'ie of faults. To view her

either in tlif. rear, right, or lefi, to

be sure, she/is f).iosabte ^ ,but in tront

she is really rather a pi.-oe of po-

lished uMiquity. Now some ot hec

sex are so ex'jui^^itciy skilnil, lha,t,

give them.but a ^ood p^i'.r it eves,

aod they will mike bcsoin, Itps,

cheeks, and ei/e'bi<KVS, by their own
industry: she sporls nolhing of

thi.- sort, though I think it would

well become her- j aod ai I have a

jjrotouad regard foi tb^ old ladj/, I

really think of giv.ng h-r a g nile

hint: I Will send tipr so ii\f brushes,

•washes, soapSy loiiom, ro^tc dud

other waters, perfumes^ pomuttims,

Tou':^e, and every othi'r unj;ueiit I cdii

think of to b.'autify her tender f-a-

tures : a- >he hsa if)/hia<^ agreeahle

in h-r conduct, an addii:r>>i to ^r
appearance miy not be auuss. Oh !

were it f).i.>sit)le to till up the cavities

of her ivrinkled cheeks , h r futihloii -

able aquiline noie would aJ I heinty

beyofil exjiress'.on to her d crk roll-

ing, bewttch'ii^ . eyt"^ ; w'nilst her

mause-coioitrcdtinglHs '.vould at in-

.tervals c-ncal irte brightiu-;3, as

|jas3Jtig clouds oli--ure toe bright-

Tiesi or the siiii. Oh ! could 1 b.it see

my deir, my bcauti/ul a^ut, inthig

celestial habit, sh,e would appear a

rnodern AL-e.ilu. But, alas ! then

wh:it would £^- be but a model; tii

^PPEAK^N'OK everj/ ihing, in asA-
iiTT noihiag! But yc,t, in ;:.tij;i,s

garb, CQu!'-l I hi}i see har vie^ini^

herself, I am saiished her glasis

Mtrould remind her of th^' ioUowtng

lines

:

, ,

f Graco v/as in ail her steps, heav'n in her

eye,

In aU he? jestures dignity and love.*

As the good creature has many
qualities {i don't say g. od), if tliis

delineation should not ofleiid her, st

is ld<.ely 1 may, at a iuiure period,

give another description. 1 ciuat

the fair reader m^y not deem me toa

Sivere on part ot trte stK, bavins' luo

much regard

* To rob fair-ones of reit.

Or give pain to each tireast

Wh.ie tfieir charms and tiielr beauties decay.

S. Y«
Pilloi'jcase Hull, 1 S V* *

Anecdote of Baros, the French

dramatic Wricer and Acior.

AFE'vVdays before Baroa's co»

madyof 'Tne 3rotticiV wa.^ imeni-

el for representation, M. de Ro>|'je«

laure said to the author — ' Baron,

when will you sncw rie your new
piccL? You know 1 have heard of

it. i have invited three ladies who
are lovers of literature to «hne with

me 5 coma and j Mn Us. Bring the

Brothers with yciu, anu gra ify us by

reading it. I am cuiious to com«!

pare it with the Ad.-lphi of Teren.e.'

b iron ucceiiud Ibe invitation, and

went, the following day to M. d«J Ro^

queliure's hotel, where ht f rand two

CO uiiecses and a m.irchi ii),->s, who
eX(>rc.S5'-d a polite iiupalience tJ hear

hjni r-a 1 his coinedy. iC')twith-

scandmg this, th y sat a longer tuna

t'na!i isu^ual; an i wiien iney g;>t u[)

from diiiu r the ladi'.-F c:iik-d for

card?.—' How! cards!' ciied M.
de 11 iquelaure, wiih siirpn.-e j

' you

forget that B.iron has come on pur-

poseto read his new comedy.'— ' No,
ho, monsieur,' replied one of the

countesses, * we do not forget it.

VVnilst we play, Biron may read his

piece, and thus we shall kilC tiiio

birds wUh one stone.' At these words,

the author jumped up and ha^iteried

to the door; then, turning to the

coni[>anv, he said ' i\ly piece

was not written to be read to

gamblers !'—M. Pouisin.-t has dra-

matised ihis Incideut la his couicdy

of The Circle.
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HARRIET VERNON;
OR,

Characters from Real Life.

^ A NOVEL,

hi a Series of Letters.

BY A LADY.

(Continued from p. 245.)

LETTER XXir.

Jtllss Maria Vernon to Miss West.

My dear Madam,

THE last week has made a con-

• siderable alteration in my affairs.

I dread to lay before you my con-

duct, lest I should incur blame from

a quarter I am most solicitous to

obtain approbation from.

[Miss Vernon then relates what

passed between Mrs, Ambrose and

herself to the same effect, written

by that lady to her brother, and then

pioceeds :]

Thus called upon, what could I

do, my dear madam, hut lay be-

fore this worthy lady the state of

Ttiy heart without reserve ? She used

many arguments to induce me to

conquer this unfortunate attachment,

as she thinks it ; but, alas ! J had

argued them before without success.

Were I not sensible I could not,

in my present state of mind, make
the colonel happy as a wife, I would
have resolved to make the sacrifice

of my affections, and to have regnid-

cd my own happiness as a secondary

consideration- Whil.*t Mr. Went-
worth remains unmarried, I cannot

avoid indulging a hope I »iay one

day be his; for although he never

in direct terms offered himself to

\ xny acceptance, 1 have, from many
circumstances, reason to think be
Vol. XXXVJU.

was only withheld from his Inabilitj

to provide for me as a wife.

I was not convinced that such

were his sentiments until a few

days previous to his (juitting Eng-
land, and after I had engaged my-
self to the colonel. It was then my
resolution to forget him failed me:
bad I been indifferent to him, my
reason and prudence would have con-
quered my own inclination.

After disclfflsing my mind to Mrs.
Ambrose, and she had written to

her brother, think. Madam, what
uneasiness 1 must feel with respect to

what his sentiments might be of my
conduct. I dreaded above all thincfs

he should think me capricious, or
ungrateful. In proportion to tha

uneasiness was the joy I experienced

in the perusal of the inclosed letter

written to myself, and another to his

sister, both which could only be
dictated by the most generous of
men. I likewise inclose the copy of
my answer, which I hope you will

approve. As I was fully resolved

to disclose the whole affair to my
brother, let what would be the con-
sequence, 1 entreated Mrs. Ambrose
to suffer me to return home for that

purpose. I would have wished to

have left Harriet behind ; but her

sisterly affection would not permit
her to leave me, and we returned

together. We were suiprised, on en-
tering the parlour, to find our bro-

ther traversing the room, in a seem-
ing passien, with a letter in his

hand.

'So!' exclaimed he, 'here's a
fine week's v/ork turned out ! I have
just received this letter from colonel

Ambr-ose : the contents you know, it

seems; and three pretty fools he ha$

made of us !'

Oh ! brother,' said I, ' blame
not the generous colonel : it is all my
own fault.'

' Yes,' replied he, ' it is your
own faulty indeed. Had you taken

a q
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my advice, and married him while

he was in the mind, it would now
have been too late to alter it. I

knew it would come to this.'

I then proceeded to tell him, as

well as I was able, the whole truth,

not omitting my attachment to Mr.
Wentworth j but when I had finish-

ed, and expected nothing less than

a dismission from his favour, he ali-

swered me in the following man-
ner :

—
' \Vas you born a fool, Ma»

ria ; or do you think I wasr'
' Neither, brother,' said I, trem-

bling.

' Well, then, unless you was born

nn absolute idiot, it is impossible

you could have acted as you pre-

tend 5 and unless I had been born the

same, it is impossible you can make
nie believe it, when I have besides

in my possession such a letter as

this from the colonel. ' Here, read

it,' said he. ' Does he not say, in

direct terms, he has altered his mind
as to making you his wife ? If your

story was true, would not any man
have complained to me of such ill-

treatment on your sidej or, even

euppose he was disposed to have

made you appear not so blameable as

in such a case you would have been,

think you he would have taken all

the blame on himself > No, no; I

know the world better: you must
not think to impose on me.'

'To what purpose, brother, should

I impose on you ?*

' Nay, that I cannot answer; but

I suppose, as he says you declare

yourself satisfied in the matter, you

have between you agreed to trump

up this story to amuse me: but I

am not to be mkde a dupe of; the

law shall direct who is the dupe.'

Frightened to death with this

threat, I was about to fall on my
knees and entreat him to alter his

purpose; but Harriet whi.-pered me
}\. was impossible the law coujd lay

hold on the colonel, as there was no
witness to a promise of marriage.

It would be tedious to relate all

that passed. 1 found it impossible to

persuade him of the truth of what \

had told him ; more especially, as

Harriet, to whom I referred, main-
tained an obstinate .--ik'nce. Never
was I angry with the dear girl be-

fore. She insists nn it she was right,

for she argues it was necessary to

my interest that my brother should

persibt in his error, ' Had he believed

you,' said she, ' the consequence

would have been that you mubt
have been thrown on the world, or

the colonel, for a support.'—I see the

truth of her remark, but I was
anxious to vindicate the honour of

my generous friend : unworthy should

I be of that generosity were 1 capable

of bestowing a thought on my own
interest.—How totally devoid of deli-

cacy must my brother be to believe

it impossible that a young woman
could act as I have done; and what

an idea must he have of the world

to suppose there is not such a cha-

racter in it as the generous colonel

Ambrose

!

' I shall,' said my brother, ' an-
swer this letter immediately, in a

manner the gentleman, perhaps, may
not like ; and this ev.'ning I will

bring home from the c!ab my friend

lawyer Dixon, who will give me his

opinion in this matter gratis. Jn

the mean time, I recommend to you,

if you value my favour, to speak the

truth, to acknowledge you are made
a fool of. You are not the first

woman that has been served the

same, though they may, like you, be

too proud to own it. I am sorry for

you, and should be more so if you
were open and above board, and had
not attempted to impose such an im-
probable tale upon me, who know
the world as well as any man upon
'Change,'
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So saying, he walked out of the

room. Wliat answer could I have

made to ?uch a speech ? Had he

ftald, I could only have answ^Tcd

by my tears. I inclose you a copy of

the colonel's letter to my broiher :

yoR will see how desirous he is to

acquit me in his eyes,—Harriet says,

I must not persist any further in

my intention of undeceiving cur

brother; and indeed, such is his

obstinacy in any opinion he adopts,

that I believe it would be a vain

attempt. No consideration, how-
ever, can induce me to accuse the

colonel,

I dread this lawyer's visit. Har-

riet says she has no doubt but it

will be managed very well : she will

inform you ot all the particulars.

I now lay down ray pen, with the

request of a line from you as soon

as convenient.—Your letters I con-

sider as an invaluable treasure ; but

at this time they will be particu-

larly acceptable to your ever obliged

and grateful

Maria Vernon.

LETTER XXIir.

Miss Harriet Vernon to Miss IVest.

Dear Susan,

I FIND Maria has promised your

good mother that 1 should inform

you of all the particulars respecting

this terrible law-suit about to com-
mence against the poor colonel.

I will endeavour to fulfil her pro-

mise, though it really was a scene

which requires an abler pen than

mine to do it justice. I believe I

must give it you by way of dia-

logue.

About eight o'clock last night

entered brother, introducing a tall

thin man dressed in black, with his

own black hair tied behind, a ter-

rible black beard, and, in short, all

•ver black excepting a white cravat.

Maria startled at his entrance, and,

attempting to courtsey, was forced

to lay hold on the back of the chair.

Jerry looked scaredj and instantly

left the room j while I just nodded
my head to the strange figure, and
took my seat close to Maria, a little

behind her, as 1 agreed, that I might,

jog her elbow when she behaved

amiss ; and a sad piece of work had
I to keep her in order. My brother

and his learned friend placed them-
selves in two arm-chairs opposite

us: And now, after a few ob-

servations on the weather, we thus

began :

—

Lawyer—' Which of the young
women before me is the person v/ho

is deceived by colonel Ambrose, by
promise of marriage ?'

,

Brother.— * The tallest of the two,*

Harriet,—'Mustwe stand up, sir?'

Lauyer.— ' No, I can perceive the

difference. If the aforesaid colonel

Ambrose has made you a promise of

marriage before a witness, or has

certified under his hand, either by
letter or note, sealed or unsealed,

such to be his intention j and where-
as, he has now declared by his letter

that he has altered his mind, with-

out assigning any cause or impe-
diment to warrant the said altera-

tion ; it is m.y opinion an action will

lie against him, and that damages
may be obtained to a large amount.'

Brother (rubbing his handsJ

.

—
' I

thought so, I thought so; I told

you so. Let me shake you by th&
hand, neighbour Dixon, You un-

derstand the law as well as any maa
in England.—How much do you
think these damages will aniount

to?'

Lawyer.—'' Perhaps, two thou-

sand pounds; it will depend on the

gentleman's fortune. I have, during

my extensive practice, been witness

to several suits of this kind, and
understand the matter perfectly

well.'

Qq2
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Harriet.—' But suppose, sir, we
cannot produce the witness, or the

letter you allude to ?'

Brotha-.— * Suppose yourself a

fool. What business liave you to

start difficulties !*

Lawyer.—* Can you swear, young

woman, that colonel Ambrose ever

promised you marriage?'

Maria.— ' Yes, sir, I can.'

Laivyer.--'' Can you recollect the

exact terms he made use of on the

occ-.sion ?'

Maria.—' I cannot say I do.'

Brother.— * Did he say. Will you

marry me, in plain terms?'

Maria.— ' Those were not his

words ; but it certainly was his

meaning.'

Laivyer.— ' And you can swear

you understood that to be his in-

tentlcn ?'

Maria,—* Undoubtedly I did,'

Laixyer.— ' Can you produce a

witness, or promise under his hand?'

Mana.— * No, I cannot.'

Lawyer.— ' A sad business this '

I fear nothing can be done.'

Brother.— ' I fear no such a thing.

This letter from the colonel proves

all that is necessary : read it, Mr.
Dixon.*

The lawyer took it, and thus read

it, with his remarks, to the court

:

* Sir, you will be surprised at the

contents of this letter, which is' to

inform you that i have altered my
mind with regard to marrying your

ister. [Now this implies it was his

intention to have married one of

your sisters, but it does not specify

which, or prove a promise of mar-

riage to either of the said young wo-

men.] It is my in'eniion ?o follow

your example, and continue a ba-

chelor. Now, I hop(; you will not

take amiss this alteration in my sen-

timents, and I Hatter myself we shall

not be worse friends than btfore.

—

[This paragraph is nothing to the

purpose.]— I hav« written to the

young lady, and she declares herself

perfectly satisfied in the- matter.'

—

[He docs not specify what matter he
wrote to the young lady about : we are

to conjecture that it was to decline the

marriage; but as he does not in direct

term- say so, this paragraph likewise

is of 10 importance.] As that is

tha case, and she is the principal

person concerned, I see not why the

affair should be talked of. I hope to

have the pleasure of meeting you and

vour sisters as old friends v.'hen I

come to town j in the mean time,

I am, sir.' ' Why, really, Mr.
Vernon, thi* is, as I observed before^

a bad business, and I fear nothing

ca'n be done in it. This letter proves,

indeed, an intention to marry one of

your sisters, but it by no means

proves a promise. Really, sir, I fear

nothing can be done ; that is, 1 mean
nothing can be said with any eer-

tainty. If you will incur the expence

of a law-suit, I will undertake to re-

tain able counsel, and it may be

brought to a favourable issue. I

have no objection to undertake the

cause.'

Brother.— • You undertake the

cause ! You understand not so much
of the law as myself. I see, by your

manner of reading the colonel's let-

ter, you do not. I tell you, Sir^

that letter is proof sufficient, if you

do not purposely explain away its

meaning.'

Lawyer.— ' Sir, my practice hat

been very extensive, and —

'

Brother.— ' Don't tell me of your

extensive practice : the more shame
for you, then.'

Lawyer.— ' Sir, I shall not 3tay in

your house to be insulted. I have

given my opinion, for which I expect

the accustomed fee.'

Brother.—'Expect, then; and ex-

pectation be your fee. Think you I

shall pay you for reading a letter *

I' could have read it ten timet better

mystlt.'
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XfiU'j/cr.
—

' Sir, I cannot stay to

argue this point at present: I have

business oi' great importanca with

some client?, who are now waiting

for me at the City coffee-house.'

Brother.—'Your servant, sir: I

have business too, so we are on a

par on that point.'

So saying, our wise brother took

himself out at one door, while the

sagacious lawyer went out at the

other, withoutdfcigningto look at Ma-
ria or me, who were not a little re-

joiced at their dej)arture, and the

. breaking up of the court.

on her situation. But I will cot

dwell on this subject •, I wUl inot

accustom myself to Uiok only en tbe

dark tide of the picture. In th<? ^ .. .

present case, I will hojic every thing
•'

from time ; I will hope that Mr.
Wcntworth will return in a few

years from India, possessed of wealth

and a heart all Maria's ; that no-

thing will prevent their union, and
that ihegenerous colonelwill be hap-

py in th(j possession of some otherds-

serving woman, who, in his estima-

tion, will compensate the loss he now
laments. What a pleasing picture

My brother did not return home have I drawn, and what a happy

till late, and had, he informed us, person will your Harriet be if these

beentoDoclor's-commonsj butfind- her wishes should be realised! I

ing that no counsel could be procured cannot conclude this letter better

«nder a guinea, he had wisely defer- than by transcribing the following

mined to drop the matter. We said lines to Hope, from an admired poejH.

little ; and after listening attentively by miss Bowdler.

for an hour to invectives against the

expences of law-suits, and the im-

positions of the professors of the

law, we went quietly to bed.

Maria is much easier and hap-

pier, she declares, than she has been

for some months. 1 have brought

her to acquiesce in my advice to let

the matter rest, and not endeavour

to undeceive our brother in the

strange opinion he has adopted.

Were it possible to undeceive him,

I am certain the consequence v/ould

be dreadful to Maria. I am sure,

dear Susan, you will join me in lov-

ing and ad mi I ing our friend the

colonel; and regretting that it was
not in Maria's power to bestow on
him that heart he was so desirous

to possess, and which he so highly

«3e?ervei-?. The probability of her

ever being united to V/entworth, I

think, is but little : it must be many

• Friend to the wretch whose bosom kiKisTS

no joy

!

Parent of bliss beyond the reach of fate!

Celestial hope ! thou gift divine !

Sweet balm of grief ! O still be mine.

When pains torment, and cares annoy,

Thou only can their force abate,

And gild the gloom which shades this mortal
state.

• Though oft thy joys are false and vain.

Though anxious doubts attend thy tr:iin.

Though dis.ippoiutmcnt mock thy care,

And point tiie way to fell despair;

Yet still my secret soul shall own ihy power-

la sorrow's bitterest pang> in pleasure's gay-
est hour.'

I was just going to seal my letter^

when a knock at the door announced
the arrival of a visitor. Dorcas hob-
bled up stairs to me to inform me
Mr. Colonel was come, and that

miss Maria was in such a takin^,

she never saw ihe like.

* Where is fhe?' said I.

' O dear, lack-a-day ! she did but
years before he can acquire sufficient just spy him through the windov/,
to enable him to return to his na- and down she ran into the Ijitchen*
live country; to say nothing of his declaring she could not stay in the
not being equally attached to her. parlour. She told me to run up
I am really dittressed when I r«ftect to you, though goodness knows I
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can't run : however, I come as fast

as possible. Good lack ! what is the
matter ?'

* I cannot stay now to explain,
good Dorcas.'

So saying, I hastened down to the
colonel. I expressed my surprise at
seeing him so unexpectedly.

' I certainly should not have wait-
ed on you so soon,' said he, ' but
wishing to see your brother, I ven-
tured on what I deem an impro-
priety.'

' You cannot be guilty of an im-
propriety,' said I J

' nor can we, dear
sir, be otherwise than glad to see
you at all times.'

' My visit is now meant to your
brother. I have received an angry
letter from him, and I am come
purposely to town to remove that
anger,*

/ Indeed, sir, I do not think it

worth your while to argue a point
with my brother : I am certain his

. anger will in time subside, for al-

though he is unpersuadable, he is not
unforgiving.'— I then related all that

had passed between Maria and him,
omitting ordy the lawyer scene. He
was much affected with Maria's be-
haviour.

* Give me no more instances,'

said he, ' of the amiable conduct of
your sister; I must no longer open
my eyes to her perfections.' He ex-
pressed himself .much pleased Vi/ith

her letter, and said her resolution to

acquaint her brother with the whole
truth had determined him to come
to town to counieract her inten-

tions. He then enquired tenderly

after her health. I informed him of
her agitation, and exprtssed a wish
that he would dispense with seeii;^

her. He said he by no means wish-
ed an intr^-rview at that time.

—

' My
business is now,' said he, ' solely

with your brother. I have no doubt
of leaving him quite satisfied with

my conduct : at the same timtf, t
own I rtspict him for at present
condemning it.'

I expressed a wish to know what
means he would use to accomplish
this desirable end ; but he would not
satisfy my curiosity. He said, if it

met our concurrence, he wished us to

accept the invitation into Wiltshire j'

adding, with a sigh, that he thought
it best.

My brother just then knockJ-ng at
the door, he tenderly saluted me,
saying

—

' Commend me to yonr
sister, and leave me for the present.
I shall quit the house as soon as I
have finished my business with your
brother.' 1 courtesied, and jwith-

drew, unseen by brother ; I may add,
on the rack of curiosity.

I found Maria had ventured ut>

stairs into her own room, where she
sat trembling like an aspen leaf.

She was highly pleased to hear of
her reprieve. ' Congratulate your-
self,' said I, ' our brother is not a
young flashy fellow fighting a duel
below. A pretty piece ef work you
would have made of it in that case!'

Dorcas now entered with a second
glass of hartshorn and water.—' I

am bettor now,' said Maria, faintly.

' Thank God,' quoth the good wo-
man ; 'I was frighted out of my
wits to see you so Hustered. I. hope
as how I may be told the reason,'

New you must know this \iinr-

thy creature has one failing, I had
almost said but one, which is such
a propensity to talking and commu-
nicating, that Dorcas and a secret

are incompatible. This being the

case, it v. as impossible to tell her
the particulars of the present affair;

and yet we feared to hurt the good
woman by doubting her secrecy.

' Good Dorcas," said Maria, * you
know I love you, and being assured

of that, I hope you will not take it

amiss if I do not at prosent infoini
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you of the canse of the uneasiness

yon have seen me in. I am not to

be married to colonel Ambrose.*
Had a loud clap of thunder broke

on poor Dorcas it would hardly have

taken more effect. She hopped to the

opposite corner of the room in an
instant, exclaiming, Then there is no
faith in man !

—
' Hold,' said Maria,

' the colonel is ail honour and ge-

nerosity. Take this, good Dorcas,

from me upon trust, and ask no
questions.'

We then left her to ponder on the

aftair, and very low spirited the good
soul has been ever since ; but she

strictly obeys her young mistress,

and asks no questions.

Brother and the colonel went out

together, and when the former re-

turned to dinner he was in a good
humour, and after dinner ordered

.some wine (a thing very unusual

with him), and toasted the colonel.

Maria could not contain her joy,

but exclaimed— * What pleasure has

this day atforded me ! you will now,
my dear brother, no longer doubt

vay veracity,"

' Veracity !' he replied, with great

sternness, ' I cannot be imposed on:

the colonel and I understand each

other very well, but your idle tales

I desire I may never hear repeated.'

Fearing what might follow, I

changed the conversation, and in-

fontied him of the invitation given

us by our cousin Wilson. He or-

dered us to accept it, and we retired

to write an answer to that pui'pose.

We are at a loss to know by what

means the colonel has pacified our

brother. It is very clear he has not

told him the real cause 5 but as long

as he is pacified, it is immaterial to

us by what means.

As we shall be at D — in a few

days, I shall not write again until

then. I am much pleased with the

thoughts of ihifj visit, and hope to

have it in my power to make my
letters entertaining to my partial

friends.—Adieu, my dear, for the

present.

Yours affectionately,

H. Veknom,
( To be continued.)

ON THE SCOTCH MUSIC.

THE characterof the Scotch music
is imlversaUy acknowledged to be
very marked and peculiar. Several

of the Scotch songs take their names
from the rivulets, villages, and hills,

adjoining to the Tweed, near

Melrose*, a region distinguished

by many charm.ing varieties of rural

scenery, and which, whether we cor-

sider the face of the country or the
genius of the people, may properly

enough be called the Arcadia of
Scotland. And all these songs are

sweetly and powerfully expressive of
love and tenderness, and other emo-
tions suited to the tranquillity of a
pastoral life.

It is a common opinion that these

songs were composed by David lliz-

zio, a musician from Italy ; the un-
fortunate favourite of a very unfor-

tunate queen. But this must be
a mistake: the style of the Scotch
music was fixed before his time; for

many of the best of these tunes are

ascribed to a more remote period j

and, besides, it is not to be supposed
that he, a foreigner, and in the latter

part cf his life a man of business,

could have acquired or invented a
style of musical composition so dif-

ferent, in every respect, from that

to which ha had been accustomed
in his own country. Melody is so

* Cowdenktiows, Galashiels, Galawater,
Etteric Banks, Braes of Garrow, Bush above
Traquair, &c.
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mnch the eliaract^nslltfof t1ie Scotch

tunes, that it is to b<j doubted whe-

ther even bases were set to them
before the present century ; whereas

in the days of Rizzio, hurmomj was
the fashionable study of the Italian

composers. Palestina himself, who
flourished about two hundred and

fifty yf-ars a^o, and who has obtained

the high title of father of harmony,

is by Avifoa ranked with those who
neglected air, and were too closely

attached to counterpoint ; and at the

time when Rizzio was a student

in the art, Palestina's must have

been the favourite music in Italy.

Besides, though the style of the old

Scotch melody has been well imitat-

ed by Mr. Oswald, and some other

natives, we do not find that any

foreigner ha3 ever caught the true

spirit of it. Geminiani, a great and

original genius in this arl,and a pro-

fessed admirer of the Scotch songp,

some of which he published with

•ccompaniments, used to say that he

had blotted many a quire of paper to

no purpose, in attempting to set

a second strain to that tine little air

which in Scotland is known by the

name of the Broom of Coiodaiknoios.

T') all which we may ad i that

Tassoni *, the author of Le Sec-

ehia Rapito, speaks of this mu:^ic as

well esteemed by the Italians of his

time, and ascribes the invention of it

to James, king of Sclotland ; which a

foreigner might naturally do, as ail

the Scotch kings of that name,parli-

cularly the first, third, fourth and
fifth, were- skilled both in music and
poetry.

But though Tassoni's testimony

he admitted as a proof that the

Scotch music is more ancient than
Rizzio, we cannot think him right in

•what he says of its inventor j nor

do we acquiesce in the opinion of

* Ta«cni was boru ia 15d5.

those who give the honouf of this

invention to the monks of Melrose.

It seems more probable that it to»k

its rise among men who were real

shepherds, and who actually felt the

sentiments and atfections ot which it

is so very expressive. Kizzio may have

been one of the first, perhaps, who
made a collection ot these songs, or

he may have played them with more
delicate touches than the Scotch

musicians of that time ; or perhaps

corrected the extravagance of certain

passages, for one is struck with the

regularity of some as well as amused
with the wildness of others; and in

all, or any of these cases, it might

be said with truth that the Scotch

music is under obligations to him.

But that this style of pastoral me-
lody, so unlike the Italian, and in

every respect so peculiar, should have

been established or invented by him
is incredible ; nay, if it were worth

while to assert any thing so positively

on such a subject, we might even say

imposiible.

SINGULAR I\-SANITY.

THE following anecdote is related

on the authority ot very respectable

tfstimony, Madame De Haster, a
Ger:nan lady (an authoress), who
resides at Paris :

—
' The enthusiasm of a girl from

Provence has lately occupied my
mind. It was a singular occurrence

which I shall never forget. I was
present at the national museum when
this girl entered the Salle D'ApoUon :

she was tall and elegantly formed,
and in all the bloom of health. I
was struck with her air, and my eyes

involuntarily followed her steps. I

saw her start as she cast her ey^s on
the statue of Apollo, and she stood

before it as if struck by lightning.

—

Gradually her eyes sparkled with se^-
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Sibility. Sh^" had before looknd

calmly around the hall. Ht-r wliole

frame seemed to be electritied, as if

a t-ansformation had taken place

within her : and it has since appear-

ed, that indeed a transFonnation had

taken place, and that her vouthtul

breast had imbibed a powerful, alas!

fcital passion. I remarked, that her

companion (an elder sister, it seems),

could not force her to have the sta-

tue but with much entreaty j and

she k^ft the hall with tears in her

eyes, and all the expression of tender

sorrows. I- set out the very same
evening for Montmorency.

' I returned to Paris at the end of

August, and visited Immediately the

magnificent collection of antiques.

I recollected the girl from Provence,

and thought I might perhaps meet

with her again ; but I never saw her

afterwards, though 1 went frequent-

ly. At length I met with one of

the attendants, who, I recollected,

had observed her with the same at-

tentive curiosity which I had tclt
;

and I enquired after her, " Poor

girl," said the old man, " that was a

sad visit for her.'' She came after-

wards almost every day to look at

the statue, and she would sit still,

with her hands folded in her lap,

staring at the image; and when her

friends forced her away, "it was al-

ways with teary that she left the hall.

In the middle of May, she brought,

whenever she came, a basket of

flowers, and placed it on the Mosaic
steps. Ont morning early she had

contrived to get into the room.betbre

the usual hour of opening it, and v.'e

found her within the grate fitting on

the steps, almost fainting, exhausted

with weeping. The whole hall was

scented with the perfume of flowers,

and she had elegantly thrown over

the statue a large veil of Indian

muslin, with a golden fringe. We
pitied the deplorable condition of the

loveiv girl, and let no one into the

Vol. XXXVIU,
"

hall until her friends came and car-

ried her home. She struggled, and

resisted exceedingly whcrn forced

away, and declared, in her phrenzy,

tbat the god had that night chosen

her to bfi his priestess, and that she

must serve him. We have never

seen her since, and we hear that an

opiate was given her, and that she

was taken into the country."
'

' I made further enquiries con-

cerning her history, and learnt after*

wards that she died raving."

Extract tVom 'The Spaniard;
or. The Price of Birth.'

{A Talr, by M. Rymer.^)

IN the mean time, the unfor-

tunate Pedrosa counted his wretched

moments in anguish indescribable:

about ten o'clock on the evening of

X\'i^ third day, as he lay prostrate on
the ground, bathed in tears, which
had scarcely ceased to flow since the

sentence passed upon him by Don
Jerome, the door of his prison open-

ed, and the hard-hearted jailor made
his ap[)earance : this was an unusual

hour tor such a visit, but Pedrosa

was too much absorbed in grief to

express any admiration of the event.

The smile of this man was scarcely

less hideous than his frown, and
Pedrosa as he looked up, even in the

excess of his aflliction, could not
help being shocked at the doubtful

expression of his countenance: with-

out saying one word to his unfor-

tunate prisoner, he took out of his

pocket several tools, which irresist-

ably attracted the attention of the

latter. « M-it^hty God!' cried Pe-

* In our Magazine for January we in-
serted an extr.;ct lioni the beginning of this
ingenious novel; w« now give one from the
conclusion,

Rr
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drosa, ' what new species of torture

am \ Joomed to suffer!' The jailor,

without regarding his exclamation,

rudely seized his legs, and began to

strike out the rivets which fastened his

fetters. During this operation, the

wretched barber was sometimes forc-

ed to howl with pain; but he bore

it with the more fortitude, as he

imagined it done by order of Don
Jerome, who, as he had condemned
him to perpetual imprisonment,

might see no reason for increasing

his sufferings farther than to secure

his person ; and had therefore or-

dered him to be released from his

fetters : the keeper also cut the

cords which were girt round his

body; he threw the hateful and un-

lucky garment to the farther end of

the apartment, and lifting up the

light which he had brought, with a

stern voice commanded him to fol-

low. * Gracious God !' cried Pe-

drosa, ' to what place must I follow

you ?' The jailor turned round, and

viewing him for a moment with a

look of contemptuous cruelty, he

knit his brows, and with a harsher

voice, and rrtore frowning counte-

nance, pronounced again the word,
' Follow!* Pedrosa was too much
intimidated to reply, and tremblingly

began to move forwards.

After several windings through

this gloomy mansion of misery, they

came to a long narrow passage, cold

and damp, and which seemed not to

have been trodden for years. Pedrosa

again ventured, in a hesitating man-
ner, to enquire the object of his re-

moval, but was answered by a frown,

\\'hich completely silenced him : ihey

picceeded onwards to a narrow stair-

case, which afttr having ascended

led them to a small door, fa?lened

by iron bolts. ' Draw these b.jlts,'

said the jailor : Ptdrosa tremblingly

endeavoured to obey, but thty wire

too rusty to give way to his strength.

*'fiiuckhead!' cjicd his eunducioi.

in a tone of angry reproach, and

sprung forward im})atientiy to assist

him : in his hurrv he let fall the

lamp ; it rolled to the bottom of the

staircase, and left them in profound

darkness : the door was now opened,

and Pedrosa stepped into an apart-

ment: his guide took hold of him hj
the arm, and hurried him along.

Pedrosa, trembling with anxiety and
terror, could hardly breathe ; fearful

and uncertain of the fate to which hg

was hastening, he almost lost the

use of his senses. They at last stopped

at a small door: on a signal btitig

made, it instantly opened ; but what
can equal Ptdrosa's astonishment,

when he beheld an apartment su-

perbly illuminated, the magniticence

of which dazzled his eyes, the aper-

ture shut behind him, and he stood

for a moment in speechless ama2;e-

ment.

The first obJ€ct which fixed his

attention was a handsome and well-

dressed cavalier by the side of a lady

of the most ravishing beauty ; the

formerof whom instantly approached,

and took him by the hand, with the

most familiar and cordial expression

of friendship : the hdy also tiew and

placed herself at his side, and both

"together led the astonished barber

to a table, on which was spread an

elegant cdllation, composed of all

the delicacies that luxury assisted by

wealth could procure. ' Here Pe-

drosa,' said the cavalier, as he poured

out the most delicious wine in a
golden goblet, • let us now drink to

the continuance of our future friend-

ship :' the lady also stretched out her

hand to Pedrosa, who, though he

could not comprehend the mt-aning

of all this, bowed and kissed it most

respectfully. His recent misfortunes

made the soothing tones of friend-

ship come with an additional charm
to hi? heart, and he raised the goblet

cheerfully to his lips : the lady and

cavalier then placed him betwixt
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ihem, and pressed him to eat. * Pe-

drosa is ranked amongst the number
of my friends,' said the cavalier, 'and

therefore 1 expect that he will lay

aside all restraint in my company :

this lady will also ioin with me in

tny regard to you, we have both oMi-

gations to you ; and mu.-t certainly

repay them.' Ptdrosa was struck

with astonishment, but he doubted

the reality of liis good fortune, and

was afraid to enquire. * You shall

no more return to your loathsome

prison,' nsumed ttie cavalier: ' nay,

do not si;irt, my good friend Pe-

drosa ; nothing 1 hope is more cer-

tain; y-u have suffered a great deal

—yoa hive a great debt upon for-

tune which she is now going to pay

—to be more explicit, you now see

before you Don Juan de Salvedra

and Donna Lucindi de Valerda, two
people who by your means have

become the happiest of mortals,'

• Heaven bless your honours,' said

Pedrosa, * and render you as hapf5y

as I wish you ! but all this is a riddle

to mo, nor can I comprehend how
your honours became acquainted

with my story.' ' That is what I am
going to explain to you/ returned

Don Jnan. < You must know that

the day before yesterday I was very

much surprised in the morning at

seeing the grand inquisitor, who is

my spiritual director, enter my cham-
ber ; it being an unusual hour for

him to make his appearance : but

what was my joy when he informed
me, that the lady for whom he

"knew I had conceived a passion,

which he had done all in his power
to persuade me to suppress, was dis-

covered to be his near relation, and
heiress of the noble house of Va-
lerda. ' I have learned from her own
lips,' added he, * that your passion

is mutual, and I gi^e you my con-

sent to make you mutually happy :

her arand-falher, with whom 1 be-

- Ueve you have already had an inter-

view, is now no more : come to me
in the afternoon, and I will accom-

pany you to Donna Lucinda.' Over-

joyed at what I heard, and without

troubling myself to en(]uire the man-
ner In which he had discovered the

abode of my beloved, and the illus-

trious dignity of her birth, to which

I was certain shejierself had hitherto

been a stranger, I fell on my knees,

and with the most passionate ex-

pressions told him he had made me
the happiest of men. He had scarce-

ly taken his leave, when one of my
servants entered, with a letter which
he said he believed father Jerome to

have droj^ped in the portico of my
palace ; looking upon the address, I

perceived that it had been directed

to me, and that it was actually the

last letter 1 had rceeived from Donna
Lucinda. This billet, I knew, I had

left in the pocket pf the Franciscan

habitj which I had worn, as a dis-

guise, that night in which I was at-

tacked by four armed ruffians, who,

I suppose, intended to assassinate me j

and which I left in the street to fa-

cilitate my escape. My curiosity,

however, was not sufficiently stimu-

lated to probe to the bottom of this

affair : a new and more powerful

interest had taken possession of my
heart ; I was on the point of obtain-

ing all my soul held dear in this

world, the adorable Lucinda : and I

flew to my uncle, the chief corregidor

of Madrid, to relate to him my hap-

piness, and sanction it by his con-

sent. When I arrived at the palace

of that respectable magistrate, 1

found him busily employed in the

examination of an old woman and
two ruffians, who had been appre-

hended in endeavouring to break

open a house, which, frbm the de-

scription, I discovered to be that of

Don Alphonso, grandfather of my
Lucinda : it a[>peared that the old

woman had been a domestic of this

gentleman, and by what she related

Rr2
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concerning a person, who had come
in the di.-guisc of a Franciscan to

attend the dying moments of her

master, and who had been afterwards

taken up by the officers of the In-

quisition, I was no longer at a loss for

the source of father Jerome's intel-

ligence, nor for the manner in which
he had come to the possession of

Donna Lucinda's billet j and was
convinced that whoever was the

person whose unlucky stars had thus
involved him in so much perplexity,

he could have only procured my dis-

guise by picking it up from the S})Ot

where 1 h.;d dropped it. After obtain-
ing the consent of my uncle to my
happiness, I accompanied Don Jerome
with rapture to the house which
contained the treasure of my soul

3

in his presence we exchanged mu-
tual vows of- fidelity, and it was
agreed upon that after the funeral

obsequies- of Don Alphonso should

be solemnised, we should be united
for ever at the altar of our holy re-

ligion ; after which Donna Lucinda
should be introduced at court in a

manner suitable to her rank, and the

virtues of the noble family she was
descended from. In the mean time^

the grand inquisitor offered my in-

tended bride an apartment in his

palace, with full permission for me
-to pass as great a ])art of my time in

her company as 1 pleased. I still,

however, could not fully enjoy my
happiness, without being concerned

for the tave of him to whose misfor-

tune I, in some measure, owed it. I

thought it but justice not to relax

any endeavours of mine to rescue

h'm from the fate which awaited

him. I therefore, by the assistance of

a bribe, tamp'cred with the person

whom J knew to be a jailor of the

InquisiroTial prison, and poon learn-

ed your name and situation. I im-
parted my scheme to Donna Lu-
cinda who was no less zealous in it

thin myscli, and wc agreed that this

night, when Don Jerome shoul4
have retired to a country seat of
his, at someN distance from the ca-

pital, we should do every thing ii^

our power to effectuate your delir

verance : your jailor informed us of

this concealed passage, which had
been originally constructed for some
reason or other, as a comniunicar
tion betwixt the prisons and the pa-

lace of the grand inquisitor. This
man, who we make no doubt has a
powerful reason for wishing to withr
draw himself from Spain, readily

promised for a sunn of money to de-?

liver you into our hands ; he has

made good his agreement, and we
believe will never more be heard of.

Come, Pedrosa, we give you joy cf

your liberty, though it must be at

the expence of, perhaps, never morp
beholding your native country : in a
few hours you must set oft', and I will

engage that by tht evening of to-mor-

row your wife and family will nearly

overtake you : Holland or England
must be the future place of your

abode 3 and in order to place you above

the necessity of sei-king for your food

by labour, in a strange land, here is a

bond, payable at an eminent banker's

in Amsterdam, which shall entitle

you to eight hundred ducats annu-
ally.' ' And let me,' interrupted

Donna Lucinda, 'have the pleasure

of presenting you with this purse, to

defray the expences of your journey.'

Pedrosa accepted of both the })re-

sents with tears in his eyes ; a variety

of emotions oppressed his agitated

bosuin, and only the joyful thoughts

of seeing his wife and children calm-

ed the turbulence of his feelings.
• Come,' said Don Juan, as he pour-

ed out a goblet of wine, ' courage,

my friend Pedrosa ! every country is

the same to a man, who, like you, is

possessed of a good conscience.' Pe-

drosa expressed his acquiescence to this

S'.ntinient^ and endeavoured all in his

power to become cheerful : nitlan-
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choly had never found a siiitable ha-

bitation in the bosom of this simple

and good-natured fellow : he felt

himself now in the company of

friends, who, though far exalted

above him in rank, endeavoured to

sooth and enliven him. Their ef-

forts were not thrown away j he in a

short time became gay and animated,

and giving way to his usual loqua-

city, cheerfulness began to enliven all

his features : he forgot all that he

had sufi'ered ; the horrors of the In-

quisition and the grand inquisitor

vanished from his mind : he forget

all the restraint which the idea of

the superior dignity of his compa-
nions had at first imposed u^wn him,

and a thousand witticisms escaped

from his fertile imagination. His
ideas, which were entirely new to

Donna Lucinda,. afforded her inex-

pressible entertainment ; and Don
Juan felt himself for the time more
amused by the untutored remarks of

Pedrosa than he would have been

in the midst of the most brilliant

circle at court. The gay and ani-

mated barber drank to the health of

his patrons^ in several flowing

bumpers; and, being willing to let

slip no opportunity to improve the

harmony of the hour, he seized a

guitar, which lay on an adjoining

table, and with no inditterent voice

sung the following little ballad,

v/hich he had picked up in the

streets of Madrid ; the simple and
uncultivated harmony of which not

a little entertained Donna Lucinda.

Don Antonio lov'd a maiden,
F.iir and blooming' as the morn

;

She his sighs and tears upbraiding,

Met his tender vaws^vlth scorn.

At her windo'y still he'd languish
;

Ott repeat his luckless strain :

Though she saw his bosom's anguish,

Stiil he sigh'd, and sigh'd in vain.

'Till one morn at matins early,

Soine one said ' Antonio's wed
To another lov'd most dearly

Mark how quick her colour fled.

Pensive heav'd her snowy bosom,
Cirief o'erspread her languid charms :

' Ah !' she cried, ' and must \ lose him !*

Then sunk into Antonio's arms.

• Forgive,' he cried, * this fond deceiving;

Tortur'd love had taught me art

:

Ever to this bosom cleaving.

Thou art dearest to my heart.'

Then what pleasure past expressing,

Raptur'd youtli, was his to prove.

When he heard her sweet confessing,
' Yes—Antonio—-you i love.'

Don Juan and D>'nna Lucinda
felt themselves every moment more
and more delighted with their guest,

and obligingly renewed their pro-

fessions of friendship to him. Donna
Lucinda enquired particularly the

number of his family, a thing ia

whieh Pedrosa was no le?s eager ia

satisfying her : he related with pe-

culiar emphasis all the boyish pranks

of his eldest son Stcphano, who was
about thirteen years of age ; expa-

tiated largely upon the many no-

table qualities of Lisetta his daugh-

ter, who was about a year and a half

older, and whose character he sum-
med up by observing, that she v/as

every way like her mother : * but

above all," added he, 'if your ex-

cellanzas saw my little Pedro, it is

impossible to say how much you.

v/ouid be delighted with- him; he is

not yet four years old, and he can

say almost all the Legend of St.

Anthony by heart ; he is a little

bashful, and I can't get him to talk

before strangers, but if your excei-

lenzas were only to be hid in the

dark corner of my little shop, you
would doubtless be surprised at his

judgment.' ' I make no doubt of

it,' replied Don Juan, ' and it en-

gages me more in your favour to see

you take so much interest in your

children: I believe 1 cannol do a

more acceptable service to you than

to forward them in the world ; aud
if you choose in a short time to

place your eldest son Stephano in

the army, I can ensure lam a more
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Tapid promotion than those who Spain: let the consideration of agjin

embrace the profession under less seeing your wife and children ani-

fortunate auspice?.' * And I,' said mate your mind : I again repeat to

Donna Lucinda, 'tal<e upon myself you luat, upon my honour, in a day
the. care of the fortune of Lisetta j or two at farthest, they shall over-

whcn she is about a year older send take ycu : in the mean time travel

her to me : as for little Pedro, it is on foot to Toledo, there they may
impossible to determine any thing join you ; after which you may pro-

certain concerning him, only lake r.eed in what manner you please to

care to procure for him such an Lisbon, where you must embark for

education as may qualify him at Amsterdam : thus 1 have prescribed

a future period to profit by our your route in the most prudent man-
friendship.' The tears ran plenti- ner I could think of. Farewell, my
fully from Pcdrosa's eyes, but they friend, and may the happy hilarity of

were the tears of joy and gratitude, your temper never forsake you 1'

Don Juan saw that he was too much ' God bUss your excellenzas !' repli-

iDOved, therefore began a merry sub- ed Pedrcsa, as he pressed both their

Ject of conversation
J

and again hands to bis lips, * God bless you.'

—

cheerfulness smiled upon the party. The words had scarcely been uttered

Pedrosa lold a thousand little stories, when the door burst open, and the

some of which he had narrated al- party were struck motionless by the

ready; but his noble auditors had the appearance of father Jerome, the

gocd nature again to be pleased, and grand inquisitor : he for his part

again to laugh at them : he sung stood at the door in an attitude as if

all his songs over to them, and it doubting the reality of his senses.

was with regret that Don Juan re- Pedrosa employed the first moment
collccied that the hour was hasten- of recollection in jumping behind

ing on, in which it wns necessary Don Juan to shelter himself from the

that Pedrosa should take his depar- eyes of the angry and terrifying in-

ture. ' I hope it will not,' said he, quisitor : his protector was the first

moving to the window, * be regard- who broke silence, 'You are no

ed as a diminution of respect for doubt surprised, father Jerome,' said

my fiiend, if 1 warn him that the he, ' to discover Pedrosa in this

time has arrived in which alone chamber.' ' Surprised indeed,' mut-

he can withdraw with safety.' ' I tertd the inquisitor, while his heart

am sorry for it,' said Donna Lu- seemed bursting with the anxiety of

cir.da, ' I have been so much dc- his emotions. ' Against him,' re-

lighted in his company. 'Pedrosa arose, turned Den Juan, ' your anger would

and, with a melancholy countenance, be most unjustly levelled. i bribed

again expressed his acknowledg- his jailor j unknown to himself I
mtnts. * ^^'^i^e to us often,' re- concerted the means of his escape;

sumed Donna Luclnda, ' and re- and had not you interrupted us, he

member that at least in two years would at this moment have departed

after this date I expect the arrival to leave Madrid for ever. My ex-

of your daughter.' The poor barber ertions in his favour justice bound

was too much ojipressed to retvu'n me to make, for it was to the mis-

any other answer than by his looks, fortune of this poor honest man
* 1 ake courage, Ptdrosa,' said Don that I owed my own felicity.' Don
Juan, as he tuok him familiarly by Jerome advanced to the middle of

the. hand; ' pcrha})S circumstances the apartment; he seemed in great

n:ay yet admil of your return to agitanor, whi-ie a deadly paleness
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overspread his countenance. ' The
crime which this man has been guilty

of,' said he, in a hesitating broken

tone of voice, ' deserves the most

exemplary punishment. He has

dared to officiate as a minister of our

holy religion ; he has impiously

listened to a confession, in a manner
which no mortal but those appointed

by God ought to have done ; but

this, however sacrilegiously obtained,

was delivered by my deceased bro-

ther, in fall security on the inviolable

secresy ordained by the church on

these occasions : this is no trifling

matter. Mark me, Don Juan, I

require vou upon the faith and ho-

nour of a knight, upon that sacred

character you bear as a gentleman

and a Spaniard, to declare whether

this man has directly or indirectly

divulged the whole or any part of

the confession he so impiously ob-

tained ? upon your answer depends

my future conduct in this atFalr.'

•He has notj' said Don Juan, so-

lemnly laying his hand upon his

heart j 'and even were he so inclined

J should think myself bound in

honour not to listen to him.' ' Then
I am satisfied,' returned the inqui-

sitor, as his features recovered

their usual expression : * your con-

duct in this atFair, Don Juan, as

it proceeds from the nobleness of

your disposition, I shall overlook;

but for this wretch, I must insist

upon reconducting him to his prison,

from which he has been Illegally re-

leased.' ' O never,' cried Donna
Lucinda, as she fell at his feet ; ' It

were doubly cruel to snatch that

liberty from him, which, but a

moment ago, he seemed assured

of.' ' The sacred duties, of my func-

tion,' replied the inquisitor, ' must
not give way to the claims of private

friendship : he is my prisoner ; I
have the sole disposal of him ; I find

iiini here in a place and situation

which / did not allot to him j I must

again insist' upon reconducting him
to his Cidl.' Don Juan tooK hoM
of the arm of the obstinate iuoui-

sitor, and led him to the farther end
of the apartment ; they spoke toge-

ther In so low a tuiie of voice, that

the trembling and agitated Pedrosa

could not distinguish the sounds.

Donna Lucinda joined them, and
seemed most eainest in her sup[>li-

catlons : Don Jerome seemed to

hesitate for a moment : he at la«t

said, in a tpore audible voice, 'Well,

I give you my v^^ord—upon these

conditions.' He then advanced to

the terrified Pedrosa, and in a stem
voice commanded him to follow,

Pedrosa prepared to obey, for hesavy

that Don Juan and Donna Lucinda,

no longer opposed it: they only call-

ed after him in the most ati'ectionate

tone of friendship, * Farewell, Pe-
drosa, and remember what we have
said to you !' The poor fellow kiss-

ed his hands with an expression of
the most heart-felt gratitude, and
prepared to follow the impatient in-

quisitor.

They retraced the windings which
led the way back to Pedrosa's place

of confinement. Djn Jerome never

once opened bis lips, and his fearful

prisoner trembled at every step.

When they arrived in the middle of
the apartment, the former, laying

down the lamp, walked for some
moments backwards and forwards ia

the most violent ag-Itatlon of mind :

he two or three times repeated the

word ' Pedrosa,* but the rest of the

sentence died away upon his lips : at

last making an extraordinary effort

to command the turbulence of his

feelings, ' Pedrosa,' said he, ' the
will of Heaven has made you ac-

quainted with a secret dearer to cne

than life itself; the iliustrious blood of
Valerdahas been but once contaminat-
ed, and you alone are conscious ofit.

My nob'e brothei- revenged himsi-lf

upon Hodozzo, the base-born aulko*
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of this contamination ; he never can tendant on poverty and a wretched

rise up to proclaim our dishonour, means of sub.'istence ; I consider it

for I have learned that he died of as an additional security for your

those wounds which were given him silence to raise you above necessity,

as the pvmi?hment of his guilty pre- even to a comparative state of opu-
sumption : you are likewise ac- lence in respect to your former

quainted with all the circumstances condition : wherever you are, this

of this adventure 5 it is you alone paper will entitle you to draw upon
I have to fear in this world.' ' O any mercantile house, who knows
never shall your holy reverence fear the opulence of our family, for the

ntie,' cried Pedrosa : * restore me to sum of one thoueand ducats; and at

my liberty, my wife and children, the expiration of a year from this

and the secret shall never escape my date I shall take care to transmit

lips/— * Hear me to an end,' inter- another of the same kind to you.

rupted the inquisitor, while the Nay, do not thank me ; I scorn to

frown of indignation arose upon his pretend that I do you an act of

brow: 'were I not convinced that kindness, for were this moment the

you came most unwillingly to the

knowledge of those events, I would
this moment insure your eternal

silence, by your death : but mark
what I am now going to sayj let my
words, never be absent from your

iaemory : I am now to give you
your liberty ; but remember, if in

last of your existence, I should

rejoice.' ' Ayhat I am going to ob-

st-rve to your holy reverence,' re-

plied Pedrosa, ' is, that your bounty

is useless ; Don Juan has already

provided for me, by a pension of

eight hundred ducats.' The inqui-

sitor looked at him with great ear-

tbreeho\irsvou are seen in Madrid, and nestuess for a moment ;' ' P.edrosa,'

in the same number of days in said he, in a calmer voice than he-

the kingdom of Spain, that moment, had hitherto used, ' you are simple

by all that my soul holds sacred, will and honest; th&se are virtues un-
be the last of your existence ; more- known to many in your condition of

over. Id whatever spot of the world life; I respect ihem: keep what I have

shall be your future residence, if you given you, you are deserving of it;

dare to tlivuige the most distant hint you shall now obtain your liberty,

of the important secrets with which but remember the conditions; where-

you are acquainted, the most excru- ever you go your steps are watched
;

ciating tortures await you, and all remember, your disobedience of my
that is yours. Were you to Hy to the commands will be followed by con-

most savage desert upon earth, you sequences the most terrible. Lest

-

would not be safe from my resent- you should meet vvilh any interrup-

ment: I have agents every where, tion in yuur journey through Spain,

and the most intricate labyrinths of take this seal, it is that of the holy

a mine, dug to the centre of the otlice : if you find yourself in any
earth, could not hide you from perplexity, shew it to the spiritual

my pursuit.' 'Never shall your directer of the place where you may
holy reverence have occasion to be, and it will be your sure ]>aFsport

;

complain of me,' returned Pedrosa :

' industry and frugality will
—

'

* Stop,' interrupttd the impatient

inquisito.r, ' I had forgot one thing:

I have ever observed that m-ean-

but be certain to destroy it when you
pass the frontiers. Come, follow

me.' Don Jerome gave Pedrosa

the lamp, who proceeded through

the mouldy damp passages with

E€ss of idea is the inseparable at« cheerfulness and alacrity. ' Thejr
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mssed through a great hall, which
Jed to a range of dungeons, the doors

of which seomed to be strongly fast-

ened with iargfe iron bars. No
sound but their own footsteps were
heard in this dreary mansion of mi-
sery ; and they at last arrived at

a passage which led to a door, whicli

was hardly three feet in height, but
strongly secured in the inside. ' Put
out the light/ said the incjuisitor :

Pedrosa tremblingly obeyed ; for he
could not tell what to think of an
order which v/as to involve them in

total darkness. Don Jerome with

difficulty drew back the bolts; a sud-

den gust of the external air blew
along the passage; he took hold

of the shoulder of Ped.'osa, in a

iTioment nushed him into the street,

and the door was shut with violence

behind him.*

Pedrosa stood for a moment al-

most stupified with the sudden effect

which the open air had upon his

agitated nerves ; at last, after mov-
ing forwards a few paces, he easily

recollected the spot where he then

was. In his simple Uncultivated

mind, hi- jny began to shew itselt in

a thousand different modes, which to

an observer would have been highly

entertaining : he stretched foith his

limbs, ran from one side of the

Street to the other, sometimes stop-

ping for a moment, and turning

round and round as if to assure him-
self he was free ; then clapping his

hand above his head, and leaping up,

he would harry rapidly along. In

this manner, like a person in a fit of

intoxication, without thinking pre-

cisely on the matter, for he was too

contused to think, he, as it were
instinctively, took the A-ay to bis

home.
The clock struck one as Pedrosa

turned the corner of the church

of San Nicholas ; and the streets

seemed to be deserted of every living

ereature: he was thereforesecureironi

Vol. XXXVIIL

that interruption which the slngu

larity of his rnaflmr might have oc*

casioned: and a few miirutes brought

him to the upper «nal of the Strada

de Toledo,

Let us enter his humble habita-

tion.— It was not long after the hour
which, in happier times, ustd to

call to rest the smiling family of

Pedrosa. His daughter Lisetta had
just awaked from a short slumber,

and beheld her mother still sitting by
the fire bathed in tears: she arose,

and putting on a part of her clohes,

endeavoured to conifort her. The
more robust Stephano had fallen into

a deep sleep after the fatigue of
a third day's unsuccessful search for

his father, over most part of the

city of Madrid
J

while little, Pedro^

who had cried all daj;-, now slumber-

ed, unconscious of the misery around
him. Suddenly a knocking is heard

at the door, accompanied with the

exclamation of * Rise un, Janetta,

rise up and open the door; it is I.*

* My father! my father!' cried

Lisetta, and clapped her hands

together with ra})ture. Her mothLi?

and she flew to the door together,

and in a moment Pedrosa felt himself

encircled in both their arms.—
'Where have you beenr' cried Janet-

ta, in a tone of the fondest afff ctioHi,

* Where have you been, father r*

echoed Lisetta. But had Pedrosa

been willing to have informed them>

they were too much agiiated to have

listened to him. Tne noise they

made awakened Stephano, who in-

stantly sprung up and liew to his

father. Pedrosa kissea them all j

they all hung by him, they all spoke

to him at one. : at last he entreat-

ed them to hear what he had to say.

* Jaiietta, my love,' said he, address-

ing his wife, * we are rich. I am
no longer poor

5
you are a lady : but

we must g3 from hence immediate*

ly.' 'Go where!' cried Janettaj

' where do«s my Pedrosa wish to go V
Sa
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'That is where I must load you,'

returned he J
'but be satisfied, my

Janetta ; we are rich, [ tell you : I

have no more occasion to work : here

'is, money-, and all honestly come by,

I dare not tell you more, or:ly <hat

in three hours we must leave Ma-
drid. Go, my children, and get on

your holiday suits. Where is my
dear little Pedro ? You will all

be made great tulks. I dare not tell

you any more, but 1 have friends

who will do for you ail.' Lisetta

ran to the bed, and took up little

Pedro in her arms : the child critd

at first on being disturbed, but the

moment he knew his fatht-r had

come, he flew and clasped his little

arms around his kncos. 'Where
have yru been, father?' cried he, and

3f>bbed aloud. Pedrosa lifted him up,

and pressed him to his bosom. The
liiisery he had futil-red was now

a source of the most exquisite en-

joyment. Mean and contemptible

as he hnd appeared to the prejudiced

eyes of the haughty Don Jerome,

Pedrosa was now surrounded by

a little circle of which he was the

king and the father ; whose happi-

ness was identified with his own^

who loved whatever he loved, and

•who had scarce any other rule ofcon-

tluct than what he pre--cribcd.

Lisetta took her little brother

Pedro'on her knee^ in order to dress

him ; but he was so eag^r to see his

father that he could scarcely be pre-

vailed upon to sit still. PtdrMsa

meanwhile ran backwards and for-

wards in the aparimentj sometimes

crying, at others bursting into violent

iau2;hter. He stopjid hi'' children,

•and" kissed theni :
* Mike haste,' he

x;ried; * come, my children, we shall

all be so happy: come, lei u« go.' 'O
yes,' cried little Pedro, ciap[;ing his

hands in extacy togetherj • we shall

go with -father ! fi:Ather shall never

leave us again.' Janetta packed up

a small buiwile of linen. * Take

nothing but your holiday clothes,*

said Pedrosa ;
* we are rich, I tell

you, my Janetta : leave every other

thing to our t^oor neighbours.' ' Yes,

yes }' cried Pedro, * and I will leave

my little wooden horse to Jaocomo,
who cried with m.e about you, fa-

ther.' Janetta did as she was order-

ed, and in a few minutes more they

were all ready to depart. In their

passage through the shop Pedrosa

could not behold, for the last time,

the well-known implements of his

J
rufession v/ithout a fresh attack

upon his feelings : he took them
up and laid them down several

times, while the tears started in his

eyes. ' Grtad heavens !' cried he, re-

collecting himself allof a sudden

—

* to-morrow will be the eve of San
Pacomo, and Fabrizio de Menes,
and Seuillo Garcia, and Ambrosior
Corollo will be here; and likewise

Fernando B.irradago, the duchess of

Fucnta's major domo : what will

they all think v;hen they find that I

am gone ? But I am sure it is not my
fault, and I wish I could be here

still ; for I am so rich I would
shave them all for nothing.'

This family of exiles now got out

into the street, and the full moon
had risen in all her majesty to light

them on fheir way. Ptdrosa and his

wife gave a last melancholy look to

their humble dwelling. * Ah !' said

Jai.fctta, * there we have been happy.

God knows, Pedrosa, if we shall ever

be s > hapjiy where you are now
leading us : but were it to the end

of the world your children and I

would fuUow you.' Pedrosa for some
time could make no reply, for the

sighs burst with agony from his

bososn. His wife Janetta took hold

of his arm ; Lisetta led along littVe

Pedro by the haiid ; while the hard/

Stephano brought up the roar. In

this manner they proceeded along

the silent street.'^. Pedro was the

only one of the party who felt gay
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and elevated : he hopued first on one

leg, then on the other j burst every

now and then away fiom his si.-ttr

to his tatiur and mother, and talked

of a thousand things by the w.iy.

They at last arrived opposite the

coi.vcnt of" the Caitliii^irins, where a

brother of the order sat telling his

beads. ' Good luck to nu !' cried

Pedrosa, as soon as he observed him :

*your blessing, holy faihtr. Run,
Sfephano, to the large tree at the side

of the mined archway, and in a hole

near the root you will fii;d a purse

of thirty ducats : bring them here.'

Stephano ran to the spot. *\Ve are

going upon a journey, good father,'

resumed Pedrosa, ' and shall need

your prayers.' The boy returned,

and delivered the purse to bis father.

' Here,' said Pedrosa, * this is be-

stowed upon your convent ; that you,

and your brethren may celebrate

mass, for the repose of my departed

friend.' ' What is the name?' said

the friar, pulling out a pencil and

piece of parchmiint; ' Don Alphonso
de Valerda,' returned t'edrosa. Ihe
monk wrote it down, and assured

him that his reepest should be com-
plied with. Ihfe poor fellow felt

his heart lightened after this sacred

act of gratitude : he trudj^ed gaily

along, and scon put spirits into the

whole party. They soon f-a^jed the

boundaries of the city. Little Ptdro
grew tired, and \^ss htted on ihe

back of his lusty brother. ' Courage,
my children,' cried Ptdicsaj 'we
shall soon hire a carriage and a cou-

ple of good multSi' With ihib as-

surance they hastened on, and by
day-break were ou' of sight of ihe

lofty spires of the city of Madrid.

LADIES' DRESSES
ON

His MiAjesty's Birth-day.

IlerMujcsij/.—ALILAC and silver

tissue petticoat, with point Brussels

lace draperies, and apointlaceflcunce:

pocket-holes richly- trimmed; the

front of the draperies ornamented

with diamond?, consisting of a large

brilliant rosette, ftom which was sus-

pended a diamond bow, v/ith dia-»

mond tassel : the under drapery most

richly ornamented with diamond
chriins : a mantle to correspond^

richly trimmed with lace.

Htr Roj/al Hii^hness Prmcess of
Wala.—T.^ie drapery and body of

rich silver and lilac tissue, embroider-

ed wi;h emerald, topaz, and amethyst

slonec, to form vine leaves and
giapes : at the bottom of the dra-

pery a very lich silver fringe of

quite a new pattern ; train and pet-

ticoat of silver tissue, with a border

all round to correspond with that on
the 'Jrapt ry ; also a rich silver fringe

all round the train and petticatj

rich silver laurel to loop up the dra-

pery and pctket-hoks. '1 he head-

dress of dianionds and ostrich fea-

thers.

PrinccRS Charlotte.—A pink and
silver slip, with a beauUful xirus-p

sels lace frock to wear over it 3 and
a pink and silver giidlo.

Her Roi/al IJigknesf; Princess EH-.
zaitih.—A supeib dress of apricot

ar.d silver tissue j the right side of the

dress a magnificent drapery com-
posed of an Etruscan net of large

silver beads, tasteiully divided at

distance by a thick bullion chain of

beads in dead silver, relieved with

bright bullion, elegantly ornamented
with massy wreaths of laurel in sil-?

ver foil, and bouquets of chesnei bics-

sonis uilh the kernel bursting from
the shell. The bottom tinished with

a wrea>h of laurels in j-aised .^oil

and beadi- ; the whole looped up
with large silver cotds and la? sels :

robe of apricot and silver tissue,

trimn-,ed v/iih brosd Vandyke sil-

ver fringe, point lace, and dia-

monds.
S32
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Princess Augusta.—AyfUow rrape

silver spangli d petticoat, with double

draiH-rit's, with an elrgant silver cor-

don representing the ancient honey-

suckle; mantle to correspond.

Princess Mary—wore a magni-

ficent dress of brown crape embr<jt-

dered with silver and pink roses,

over a pettic-at of royal purple : the

design dfeach colour contrasted with

the other had a surprising new and

elegant effect : oval draperies richly

spangled all oyer, and terrninatcd

with marking borders of dead and

bright foil, in Vandyke;;, with roses,

beautifully vari'gated, interspi-rsed

lightly in the embroidery, had a truly

picturesque and novel appearance.

The whole completed with elegant

cords and tassels; robe of brown pur-

ple and silver tissue, trimmed with

broad Vandyke fringe, point lace,

^pd diamonds.

Princess Sophia.—-"A pea-green

petticoat, over which an elegant tcarf

drapfry of the same colour, most

magnificently embroidered in silver

pines and branches : on the right side

a wing of embroid«-ry of uncommon
richness, and on the left a drapery,

richly spangled ; a beautiful fringe

round the bottom of the petticoat;

the^obe of green and silver tissue,

jiio* (legantly trimmed wi;h silver,

and looped on the sleeves with sijvtr

chains and acorns. Head-dress,

pkioie of green and white feathers,

gnd a profusion of diamonds.

Princess Amelia. Petticoat of

wblte crape, richly spangled, and

pnique border j draperies ut purple

albany pet, fasteptd with .'^ilvt-r ar^

rows; pockets formed with rich

sprigs cf laurel; train of handsomely

embroidered purple tissue : on the

left a beautiful formed drapery of

festooiiiJ, shell-work, ornamented

>vith Parisian umiming.
jyuclipss of York.—A pink crape

petticoat, richly embroidered in sil-

^e.rj the drapgries beautifully span-

gled v/ith gold; diamond ear-rings

and neck-lace. Head-dress, dia«

monds and feathers.

Princess Sophia of Glmcestsr.—
A splendid dress of white and silver,

superbly embroidered : the form of

th'i draperies was particularly strike

ing and elegant, and was much ad-

mired for taste and effect; the whole
finished with a ma^sy bord^ir at the.

bottom. Her royal highness wore a

robe of lilac and silver tissue, with
rich embroider*'d sleeves and front.

Princes Castelcicala.—An elegant

dress of lavender-coloured crape,

Huted in divisions, and trimmed with

broad black lace, ornamented with

wreaths of fancy flowers, same co-

lour as the dress, and bows of rib*

bands. This dress was much ad-»

niirf d for taste and simplicity. Robes

ofl'urkish lace, trimmed all round
with lavender-coloured flowers.

jPuchcss of Rutland.—Elegantly

drtssed in a beautiful petticoat and
train of straw-coloured crape, with

rich wreaths of silver vine leaves,

and ropes of silver arrows.

Marchioness of Doivnshire.—A
white crape petticoat, richly embroi-

dered with silver arid pearls, the

design forming in front two rows of
large bouquets of wheat ears, and
branches of wheat in pearls : the

bottom of the petticoat embroidered

with the sanne elegant design of pearl

whfat ears and branches : the dra-

peries embroiojred with an £rruscar|

border in silver, intermixed with
peail wheat ears : the train of white

sarsnet, ernbrpidered with the same
rich border as the draperies ; on eaeh
sleeve wag a bunch of pearl wheat
ears embroidered. Head-dress .was

ornamented with a crape embroi-
dt-iy tG correspond, with white

ostrich feathers, and a profusion

of the finest diamonds.

Coujitess of Kingston,—A white

crape petticoat, most tastefully em-*

broidered with silver wheat carsjj
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ahvT embroidered drapery drawn up
with a very rich silver cord and

tassels : the body and train of white

satin, richly embroidered with silver

to correspond with the petticoat:

crape sleeves, richly embroidered

with silver, and trimmed with point

lace.

Countess of Chatham.—An elegant

dress of green and silver, superbly

embroidered in rich bunches of sil-

ver acorns ; a very rich embroidtred

border, with Vandyke silver fringe :

green craie train, beautifully orna-

mented with silver, and embroidered

to correspond w.th the petticoat.

Countess of Shaftesbiny.—A white

crape petticoat, very richly embroi-

dered with silver; at the bottom a

corkscrew trimming of white satin

and silvtr rclio, with a flounce of

silver Vandyke blond : the train a

rich white silk, trimmed all round
the same as the petticoat. Head-
dress of silver, with white feathers.

Countess of Mendip.—A white

crape petticoat, with a rich VanU)ke
silver foil border, edged by the igal

silver lamia; under this border is a
chain linked with the prince's plume

:

on the right side is a Grecian dra-

pery, with a double Vandyke border,

with sprigs of the lily of the valley
;

this drapery is looped up with a rich

silver Gord and tassels : the left dra-

pery is beautifully embroidered with
silver roses, with the same border,

and edged with a Trafalgar fringe
j

pocket-holes fancifully trimmed to

correspond.

Countess of Camder^.—A garsnet

lavender-colour petticoat, covered

with Brussels lace draperies, the

bottom of the petticoat fancifully

trimmed ; the train of the same sars-

net as the petticoat, trimmed with

beautiful Brussels lace. Head-dress
of feathers with diamond.^.

CQuntess of Gfosvenor.—A white

crape pe:ticoat, with an imperial

sing ground^ and rich draperies.

richly worked in silver amia ; the

petticoat embroidered in waves, and
an elegant silver foil border : traia

to correspond.

Countess of Oxford.—^A white satin

petticoat, with lace draperies, trim-

med with pink French beads, and
wreaths of ap})le blossom; train to

correspond. Head-dress, feather*

and diamonds.

Countess ofJMacclesfeld.—A s\raw
coloured t^dtin petticoat, with suj)erb

drapery of white crape embroidered
in gold

;
peacock's feathers, in the

heart or eye of each feather v/ere

beautiful coloured stones ; the bor-

der a la Grecque, with large em-,

broidertd gold !eati«rs and coloured

stones : the robe to corrospind ; the

i-keves and breast of which were
ni.st magnificently embroidered with
gold feathers and col ured stones,

— Head-dress, straw-coloured and
vw.'ite leathers, and beautiful dia-

monds.

Countess of Chohnondeley

.

—Body
and train ot yellow crape, richly em-
broidered with silver; sleeves ot point

lace, looped up wiih stars of dia-

monds
j

}ietticoat of white crape,

richly embroidered with silver; oa
one side a sash of yellow crape,

fa-.tened with bunches ofjonquil.

Countess of Jersey,—A blue crape

petticoat, elegantly ornamented with
draperiesofrich gold em broidery in the

Turkish style, suspended with gold

Cold and tassels ; a blue cape train,

trimmed with gold.

Viscountess Cusilereagh.—A mag-
nificent dress of apple-green crape,

richly embroidered in silver ; the

whole spangled with silver, and t»im-

med with large silver zephyr and
Vandyke fringe : the draperies tied

up with rich tassels and cord, traia

to correspond ; the body and sleeves

fully trimmed with point. Head-
dress, a profusion of diamonds, and
jiine o^rich feathers.

Burotms ^troL'0(iojr.—-A white
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crape petticoat, richly embroidered

in sliver; a rir.h border at the bot-

tom.of yUgerine spangles : draperies

of cra[ie, richly embroidered in sil-

v<?r; llomaij acrole grounj-work of

rich vermiciti in silver ; train of white

sUkj beautifully embroidered in sil-

ver: head-dresd to correspond.

Right lion. Ijadj/ Eliz. Spencer.

—A most beautiful kviender silk

train and f^etticoat, richly ornament-
ed with draperies of superb point

lace, looped up with beads and bead

tassels; the bolton:; of the petticoat

trimmed with point lace to corre-

spond. Head-dress of ostrich fea-

thers and beads.

Liudj/ Ardm.—A white crape pet-

ticoat and drapery, very beautifully

(embroidered with silver, and inter-

lined with pea-green sar^net ; body
and train of pea-green sarsnet, ortia-

' inented with silver and point lace.

Ladj M. li'alpole.—Petticoat ele-

gantly embroidered with silver sprigs,

.and tastefully ornamented with rock

lilies j the draperies looped up with

iiowers : the body and train of white

sarsnet, ornamented with silver and
point lace.

Ladj/ Barbara Ashley Cooper.—
White crape petticoat richly orna-

mented with white satin, and an
jjpplique of white aatin and velvet

alt over the front of the petticoat, in

»lripes of white $alin and lilac: the

triin a white figured silk, trimmed
all round with a wreath of white

lilac. Mead-diess, gold band with
medallions, white lilacs, and fea-

thers; necklace and ear-rings of geld

and medallions, to match the htad-

dress.

Ladj/ John Borlase Warren.—

A

rich purplo and grey figured silk,

with a most elegant drap.ry of point

lace; the bottom of the pctliccat

trin;med with point lace to corie-

spond ; the train of the same j the

sleeves and trimming of rich JBrus-

sela point. Head-dress of feathers

and diamonds.

Ladj/ Harcmirt.—A lilac crape

petticoat, superbly embroidered in

stripes of dull silver feathers and
spangles, grounded with wreaths of

Aliyerine spansrles ; train o\ lilac

crape, trimmed with silver. Head-
dress of feathers and diamonds, x

Ludy Boringdon.—A white sars-

net petticoat, trimmed with rich

Brussels lace, and elegantly orna
1

mented with hoi'se-chesnut blossom ;

amb;r-coloured train. Head-dress
to correspond.

Ladj/ Marif Benthick.—A white

crape petticoat and drapery, beau-
tifully embroidered with silver vine:

white crape draperies and silver to

corres[)nnd ; the draperies suspended
with rich silver cord and tassels.

Lady Catharine Loiv^.—Petticoat

of white crape, appliqued in a silver

waving border, forming a drapery

across; on the left side a sash of the

same, tied up with rich cords and
tas?els : body and train of brown
andsilver tissue; trimmed lace sleeves,

looped up with diamond stars. Head-
dress, bandeau of brown and silver

tissue, feathers, and aigrette of dia-

monds.
Lady Caroline Beriic.—Train of

Peruvian net, body and sleeves of

the same, ornamented with a small

viTcathing of peach-blossom ; white

sarsnet ])etticoat, over which was
gracefully thrown two falling dra-

peries, terminating with a sash trim-

med v.'ith small wrt-athing of peach-

blossom, tastefully fastened up v/ilh

bunches of the same.

Lady Read.—Petticoat of white

crape, richly ornamented with sub-

dued silver, forming chains, and fast-

ened with wreaths of white roses j

the train of white sarsnet, elegantly

ornamented to correspond : the head-

dress was composed "of a beautiful

plume of feathsrsj fastened with a
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rich rose of tliamonc'?, an'l an elegant

banJeau of the same, which conti-

nued from the front rouiid the ria:ht

side of the head.^ The whole had a

very light and tasteful etfoct, and

cnrre?ponded with the delicacy of the

lady's figur.',

L:idj/ Wills.—We have seldoin

witnessed any thing more splendid

than her ladyship's dress. She wore
a petticoat of white imperial net

bordered with silver; the draperies

were of lilac crape, ornamented with

a most superb silver Vandyke, and
fastened with large silver tassels

j

train of imperial net, Vandyke bor-

der of silver to correspond with the

train : head-dress, a profusion of

beautiful diamonds.

Ladij Mary Parker.—A dove-co-

loured ))etticoat uncommonly richly

embroidered with silver, in elegant

chains acro?s ; the border serpentine

pattern, a fall of embroidered points

©n one side : robe and head-dress to

correspond.

The Hon. Mrs. Corn\oall—VtiW'
coat of primrose crape, most beau-

tifully and riciily embroidered with

sdver draperies of the same in a mo-
. saic pattern ; ornamented with silver

Parisian trimming, and confined

tastefully with cord and tassels.

The Hon. Mrs. George Herbert.—
A magnificent silver robe and coat,

entirely covered with a shower of

spangles; the draperies tied up with

very large silver zephyr and cords,

and finished with a superb silver

fringe. Head-dress^ a beautiful pearl

wreath, and seven ostrich feathers.

The Hon, Mrs. JDrumrnond.—
White crape petticoat, tastefully em-
broidered with silver leaves j at the

bottom of the petticoat a beautiful

wreath border-, embroidered with sil-

ver ; the drapery of primrose crape,

festooned up with silver; body and
train of primrose-sarsnet, ornament-
ed with tUvsr and point lac€.

H)n, Miss Bassett —A dress ot
p?le green crape and silver ; drape-r"

rie* edged v/ith borders of embos<«ed

silver in Vandyke. Head-dress,
featlier.-' and diamonds.

The Hon. Miss Seymour Coleman.

— In a very snjierb dress, formed of
white satin, with full mantle drape-

ries, richly ornamented with a cu-
rious ostrich feather fringe, support-

ed and fastened up with ropes and
tassels of fine gold beads ; train oj

white crape, edged with the same
costly beads. Head-diess, feathers

and diamonds.

A NIGHT WALK
IN June,

By y. M. L,

'Night! 'tis thy gloom that bids thebosont
glow.

And teaclies man his inmost soul to know.'
Author's Manuscript Fo£xs,

TRULY may it be said, that,

night is peculiarly suited to open
to man's view the secret recesses of
his ov.-n bosom : no business that
day might offer to interfere with his

thoughts ; no solar light to dispel the
guilty fears that may haunt his

mind ; silence and solitude his onH'
companions ; he feels the superior

influence of mind over rnd^er, while
conscience reads to him, m an audi-
ble voice, the history of ' the days
that are gone :' while thcc;c are its

occupations, night will make the
good man's bieast glow wiih hap-
pin«_ss, and bid the sinner tremble

3

but to the miserable being night
is ever welcome.

' The tranquillising stillness of its reign.

The baimy-breiithmg zephyr's toften'd
breath,

Ars 4ear to hira who seeks v/itri pensive
pain

The murky mansions cf the tyrant, d«ath;
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Wu> eocs to shed the sweetfy jpothtng tear,

To heave the soft and soul-re-jpondiii!; sif h,
Wnere lies in diist the torm so Inte held dear.
Where sleeps in death fair beauty's once-

bright eye.'

Author s xiTanuscript Poems.

TJigftt is the time, an 1 ever has

lv„^en, lor awful ceremonies : I 9m
JeJ to make this observation by the

/orribly-pathetic, yet simple state-

ment, in Btoomtield's poem of

•Good Tidings,' of the death and
interment of his father, who {<A\

a victim to that once-terrific scourge,

the small-pox : the infant meinioned
in the quotation was hiinselfj and
the terror that was formerly occa-

sioHed by the appearance of the

small- pox in a country village I

know to ba truly described.

* There dwelt, beside a broolc that creeps
along

Mdst infant hills and meads unkix-iwn to

song,

One to %diom poverty and fiiith were giv'n,

Calm village siiencBj and the hopeof heav'n :

Alone she dwelt ; and while each morn
brought peace.

And health was smiling on her years increase.

Sudden and feaiful, rushing through her
frame,

Unusual pains and feverish symptoms came.
Then, when debilitated, faint, and poor,

How sweet to hear a footstep at her door!

To see a neighbour watch life's silent sand.

To hear the sigh, and fee] the helping hand !

Soon woe o'erspread the interdicced ground.
And consternation seiz'd the hamlets round :

Uprose the pest—its widow'd victim died;

And foui contagion spread on ev'ry side :

The he'ping neighbour, for her kind regard,

Bore home /Aa< dreadful tribute of reward.

Home, where six children, yielding to its

pow'r.

Gave hope and patience a most trying hour;

One at her breast still drew tlic living

stream.

And sense of danger never marr'd his dream
;

"Yet all excl.:im'd, and with a pitying eye,
•» Whoe'er survives the shock, that child ivUl

diil'

But vain t' e fiu,—Heav'n restor'd them all,

And destin'd rne of rip&r years to fall.

Midnight beheld the close or" all his pain;

His grave »vas clos'd wr.eii midniglit came
again ;

!No bell vvas heard to toli,nofuneinl pray'r,

No ki'idred Wow'd,no wife, no children there;

Its horrid nature could inspire a dread.

That cut the boods of custcm like a ilucad.

The humble chiirch-tow'r higher seem i ttt

sbew,
Tllumin'd by their trembling light below;
'I"he solemn night-breeze struck eachshiver^

ing cheek;
Religious reverence forbade to speak:

The starting sexton his short sorrow chid,

When the earth murmur'd on the coffin lid ;

And filling bones, and sighs of holy dread,

Sounded a requiem to the silent dead !'

The sun had set a few minutes

when I commenced my presentwalk,

and the west was yet vividly tinged

with his departing light.

* A beam of tranquillity smil'd in the west,.

The storms of tlie morning pursued me na
more,

And the wave, while it wclcom'd the mo-
ment of rest.

Still lieav'd, as remembering ills that were
o'er

!

Serenely my heart took the hue of the hour,

Its passions were sleeping, were mute as the

dead;
And the spirit becalm'd but remember'd

their pow'r,

As the ^'\lo\v the force of the gale that

vvas fled!

I thought of the days, when to pleasure alone

My heart ever granted a wisu or a sigh ;

When the saddest emotion my bosom had
known

Was pity for those who were wiser than II

I felt, how the pure, intellectual fire

In luxury loses its heavenly ray ;

How soon, in the lavishing cup of desire,

I'he pearl of the soul may be melteS
av/ay

!

And I pray'd of that Spirit who lighted the
flame.

That pleasure' no more might its purity

dim

;

And that sullied but little, or brightly that

same,

I might give back the gem I had borrow'd
from him.

The thought wascxtatic! I felt as ifheav'n
Had already thewrc.ith ot eternity shown J

As if, paojion all chasten'd and error forgiv'n,

My aeart liad begun to be purely it^ own.

I look'd on the west, and the beautiful sky
Wiucti morning had CiOuded was clouded

no more
;

'Oh! thus,' I exclaim'd, 'can a heavenly
eye

Shed 'U;'ht on the soul that Was darken'd

btfwic J'
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Fragrance floated on every breath

of air ; for every flower, and every

blossomed bush, were now in full

perfection, and each contributed

its share of sweetness to the ever-

passing zephyr. It was just such a

night as Hurdis had in view, when,

in his })oem of 'The Village Curate,'

he Invites Alcanor to

' Descend into the valley, and enjoy

The sober peace of the still summer's eve.

We have no blush to lose ; our freckled

cheek
The sun not blisters, nor the night-dew

blasts.

Such is the tjme the musing poet loves.

Now vigorous imai nation teems,

And, varm with medtation, brings to birth

Her admirable thought. I love to hear

The silent rook to the high wood make way
With rustling wing ; to mark the wanton

mouse.
And see him gambol round the primrose

head,

'Till the sti.l owl comes smoothly sailing

forth.

And with a shrill too-whit breaks oS" his

dance,

And sends him scouring home ; to hear the

cur

Of the night-loving partridge, or the swell

Of the deep carfew from afar. And now
It pleases me to mark the hooting owl,

Perch'd on the naked hop-pole ; to attend

The distant cataract, or farmer's cur

That bays the northern lights or rising moon.
And now I steal along the woody lane,

To hear thy song so various, gentle bird.

Sweet queenof night, transporting Philomela

!

I name thee not to give my feeble line

A grace else wanted ; for I love thy song,

And often Uave I stood to hear it sung.

When the clear moon, with Cytherean smile.

Emerging from an eastern cloud, has shot

A look of pure benevolence and joy

Into the heart of night. Yes, I have stood

And mark'd thy varied note, and frequent
pause.

Thy brisk and melancholy mood, with soul

Sincerely pleas'd. And oh ! methought, no
note

Can equal thine, sweet bird, of all that sing

How easily the chief! Yet have I heard
What pleases me still more—the human

voice.

In serious sweetness, flowing from the heart
Of unaffected vvoman. I could hark
Till the round world dissolv'd, to the pure

strain

Love teaches, gentle modesty Inspires.

But tease me not, ye self-conceited fools,

Who with a loud insufferable squa 1

Insult our ears, or Jium a nois€>€SS air,

Vol, XXXVill.

Disdaining to be heard ; the while ye smile,

To shew a se: of teeth newly repair'd,

Or shrink and shrug, to make the crowd
admire

Yotn- strange grimaces practis'd at the glass.

Oil ! 1 abhor it ! I would rattier hear

A pedlar's kit bcscrape a dancing dcg.*

I wandered, almo.^t unconsciously,

with my eyes fixed on th^ bright orb

ofH' sper, wrapt in deep contempla-

tion, till the distant murmur of a

bell, pealing the hour of ten, warned
me to return: in doing so, I passed

a wcll«-remembered grove, in whose
deepest retiremenls I have spent

many a noontide hnur. Now Philo-

mela had taken posses.'^idn of its

sequestered retreats, and was war-

h\\u? her sweet music in the ear of

n'ght : I could not help inwardly

ejaculating,

' List to the night-bird's melancholy plaint.

That steals on echo's wing across the vale;

Now the soft music sinks in warblings faint.

And seems sad sorrow's mournful-sound-
ing tale.

Or else, methinks, the pensive murmurs
seem

Like soft complaining from love's tortur'd

breast;

Where disappointment has destroy'd the
dream.

That told the tender heart it should be
blest!'

Author s Manuscript Poems.

Plea?ed with my short but charm-

ing walk, I reached my ' home of

restj' and should any Cynic frown

on my humble effort to amuse in

depicting that walk, I shall only

answer him in the words of Hurdis:

' Let him read who will

;

And blame me not, if tardy as the snail

I hardly creeps single mile from home.
It is my humour. Let him speed who will,

And fly like canon-shot from post to post;

1 love to pause, and quit the public road.

To gain a summit, t.ike a view, or pluck

An unknown blossom. What if 1 dismount.

And leave my steed to graze the while I sit

Under the pleasant lee, or idly roam
Across the pasture, diligent to mark
What passes next ?

—
'I'ls English blood that

flows

Under the azure covert of these veins.

1 love my liberty ; and if I sing.

Will cing to please myself; bouni by no rule,

Tt
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The subject of no law.—T cannot think

Praise-.vorthy excellence is only hit

By servile imitation. In a path

Pecuruirly his own great Handel went,

And justly merits our applause, tho' not
The Homer of his art. In a new course

WentShakspeare, nobly laiinching forth;

And who shall say he has not found per-
fection,

Tho' not a Sophocles .' Ye shallow wits,

Who bid us coast it in the lear.ned track,

Nor quit the sijht of shore, there is in art

A world unknown, whose treasures only he
Shall spy, and well deserve, who proudly

scorns

The second laure', nnd exuklngly steers

Far from the custom'd wav. My slender

bark
Perchance has rush'd into a boist'rous sea.

Which soon shall overwhelm her : yet I

fear

No storms the furieus elements can rouse;

And if I fail, shall deem it noble still

To founder in a brave attempt. Once more
The cheerful breezeinvites; I fill my sail

And scud before it. U'hen the critic starts,

And angrily unties his bags of wind.
Then I lay to, and bid the blast go by.'

ALPHONSO AND ALMIPxA;

OR,

THJ? NOBLE FORESTER,

3ARniNIAX TALE.

Bij a Lady.

(Continued fioni p. 255.}'

CHAP. V.

Antoniofvrms a plot a^airist the life

of Alphomo—dlphonso is seized

for a robberi/ , and confined to kii

hut—Rincddo resolves to appeal

to the king should Jntunio i^ive

nid'zment uiiuiiift him.

ANTONIO, enrag<-d at the re-

pulse he had met with, drtermined

to resent the injury j nor was he

Imig without the mean,-;. He itnme-

distdy cau.=ied a diamond ring of

great value, and well known to the

king, to he concealed within Al-

phonso's hut J which having done,

he posted away to the first village he

coald reach whore he made a formal

complaint of his having been robbed

on the forest, by several ruflians, and
obtained a warrant to enable him to

search for the property that he pre-

tended had been taken from him.

The barbed shafts of malice are

ever swiftly shot. Hence, Alphonso
had scarcely time to consider of the

conduct of Antonio, and guard
against the revenge he threatened,

before the effects of his rejentment

were unhappily felt. He was just

on the moment of departing, in

company with Rinaldo and Almira,

when several officers suddenly- seized

him, by virtue of a warrant Anlonio
had obtained. Rinaldo immediately

drew his sword, and would have

slain the person who had laid hands

on Alphonso, had his piudence not

restrained him.
' By what authority,' demanded

Rinaldo, * is this violence oflered?';

—

The officers immediately shewed
their warrant, informing him that

it had been obtained on the com-
plaint of the lord Antonio, who had

been robbed by several villains, one

of whom he suspected to be Al-
phonso; and they added, that their

farther orders were to search for

the effects Antonio had lost, and

which were then suspected to be

concealed within the hut. When
the name of Antonio was mentioned

as the person who had been robbed,

it was impossible to determine whe-
ther Alphons^, Rinaldo, or Almira,

discovered the greatest degree of

astonishment. They each of them
f>erceived the wickedness of the

charge, and the vile source from

whence it came ; and Alphonso,

conscious of his innocence, scrupled

not to suffer the oiricers to srarch the

hut, not knowing that he could have

any thing to fear from it. But An-
tonio had laid his plan much deeper
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tfian they suspected. The wretch

who had hid the ring in Alphonso's

hut wa3 artfully sent with ihf of-

ficers, who, directed by him, in.-taMt-

1^' went to the spot where it was
Conceal<'d; and taking it from its

hidden place, prf senily returned with

it, proclaiming it a proof of Alphon-
so*? guilt.

Tnough Rinaldo immediately saw
through the horrid scheme, and what
was re-illy meant hy it, he could not

but feel himself niost stObibly a1 irm-

ed ; since his uncle, the counl Anto-

nio, was at the head o( \h<^ superior

council, and bad a power lodged in

him to judgaof al! offences, and to

puni'^h those he pronounced guilty

at hi? will and })lea5ure.

* Come,' cried Uinaldo to the of-

ficers, * your warrant must be obey-

ed : Alphonso shall attend you.'

* Sir," replied the officers, ' Al-

phonso must not stir hence. It is

the order of the count Antonio that

he should be closely conhr.ed within

the hut until he comes here to try

the offender.'

* And does he mean then, gra-

cious Heaven!' txcjaimed Ruia do,

* to be both pioseciKor and judge ?

Bit execute your warrant, Alphnnso

is innocenr, and fhail be protected.'

Almira, who had been lost the

whole rime in a mixture of surprise

and indignation at the bascmss of

Antonio, threw herself at Rinaldo's

feet, and, bedewing them with her

tears, besought him to seek theking^

and interest him in behalf of her

father, against the views of Antonio.
* Be ot good cheer,' cried llinaldo;

'the king comes to-morrow to a

neighbouring city, on his annual

circuit, to enquire into the admi-

nistration of public justice. There
will then be an opportunity of ap-

pealincr from the sentence of Anto-

nio, should he dare to convict you of

the thett you are charged with.

and of procuring you ample justice

for any injury you may receive'

' Heavens!' cried Alphonso, 'his

presence will surely shelter me fioni

the dreadful persecution with whicU

I am threatened.'

It will easily be imagined in what

manner th unhaopy father, and the

two lovers, passed the day and night.

It WAS in vain that ilinalJo entrt-al-

ed Alphonso to take comfort, and

contemn the plot that Antonio had

so basely laid against his life. The
very thought that he was accused of

being a thief, a character al once so

mean and detestable in the eye of

man, drove him almost into a state

of absvjlutedi?.traction. The motive

of Antonio's conduct, he consoled

hirn.-'-lf, would very readily be made

appear; it being too notorious upon

the very face of it to be concealed :

but the fear that filled him at the

same time, lest Antonio should be

able, through his emissaries, to effect

his purpose before the arrival of the

king, overwhelmed him with grief

and despair, and gave a very severe

check to those services he would

otherwise be certain of deriving from

Rinaldo's friendship.

Such were the leilections that oc-

cupied Alphonsu's mind, when Al-

mira, too deeply affected by her fa-

ther's situation not to think of every

means of relieving han from it, used

the most winning persuasions in her

power to induce him to make an

immediate disclosure to Antonio of

his birth, and the pretensions it gave

him to the throne of Sardinia: tiat-

tering herself, that the knowledge of

it would not only diiCOur;^.ge him
from any farther attem.pts on the

life and honour of Alphonso, but

strike him dumb with shame and

confusion at the part he had acied.

A'phonso listened to the ad.ice of

Almira with ail possible attention

and respect, though he could by no

T t2
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means think of taking it. * No, my
dearest child!' said Alphonso, '\
vrould on no account reveal my birth.

Heaven knows I am innocent of the

crime I am charged with, but the

event of it is yet uncertain. I would
not for the world have it known
that the son of Orlando, the heir of
th(.' crown of Sardinia, was ever sus-

pected of having committfd a theft.

Ko, Almira; I would go to my trial,

obscure and unknown as I am. If

1 should, by the villainy of Antonio,
be found guilty, my fa.nily will suf-

fer no disgrace from my unhappy
fate. If I t-hould be pronounced
innocent, as Heaven knovn-s I am,
with honour I shall then be able to

discover myself to my father and
my country.'

CHAP. VI.

Alphonso is pronounced guilty, and
condemned to the galleys— Almira
determines t& sacrifice herself to

Antonio, to save her father s life—She is prevented by Alphonso
end Rinaldo.

While Alphonso and Rinaldo
were pr paring to ward off the blow
intended by Antonio, every instru-

ment the latter could employ was
industriously ua^d to carry into

execu'ion hi- didboliral design, and
hurl dvLtruction on Alphonso's head.

Accordingly an officer, attended by
a p^rty ot soldiers, who were order-

ed !o wait at a smalKiisiance, came to

A'phi.risos hui ; and d maiding an
immei.iate interview, informed him,
in asoicinn toieof voice, that Antonio
Lad been nidde aoquaiiitvd with the

cir^um unce of the very rmg he

had been robbed of being found
Concealed in his hut, and, consider-

ing that alone as a suthcitnt proof of
hi': b irig thr- robber, had thought
tt to crd r him to serve for life as a

gdlkj'-i.ave.

The horror with which this sen-

tence, so peremptorily delivered, and

no less cruel than unexpected, struck

Alphonso, may be better conceived

than expressed.—' Is it possible,'

cried Alj^honso, ' that Antonio can

be so unjust as to condemn any one
unheard ?'

* He is satisfied,' answered the

officer, ' with the evidence laid be-

fore him; and has commanded me,
his officer ofjustice, to signify to you
his will and pleasure; that his judg-

ment shall not only be final and con-

clusive, but that you be immediately

trans{»orted, agreeable to the sen-

tence given again=t you.'

* Heavens!' exclaimed Almira, 'is

my father then to be dragged from
me ?'

' He is,' returned the officer, * un-
less, indeed, you will undertake to be

his advocate, and seek his pardon
from Antonio, who is of a mild and
merciful disposition, and easily to be
won over by your entreaty to for-

give your father,'

* To forgive me!' cried Alphonso.
' Tell him, tell Antonio, that I

spurn the idea, and would rather

die than live by his favour.'

* Say you so ?' replied the officer.

* Your pride will soon be put to the

trial. The guard belonging to the

galleys is near at hand, waiting my
oiders to convey you to the place

of your destination ; and unless you
will permit your fair daugtiter to ac-

company n.e back to Antonio, I

shall instantly call on them to exe-

cute the .sentence of the law.'

' Hold, monster I* cried Alphonso.
' I value my child's virtue before

every ttiing the world contains, and
would gladly meet the worst of
dtail.s in preserving it.'

' C5ay you so?" replied the officerj

' and immediately he called the guard
to do thfir duty.'

T c ruffians no sooner began to

bind the unhappy Alphonso than
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Almlra rent the air with her piercing

cries, and entreated theolRcer to tor-

bear executing the sentence: adding,

that ratiier than her father, whom she

esteemed more than life, should be

carried into slavery, she would suffer

everything; and even yield herself

up to the passion of Antonio, how-
ever she might abhor and detest

him. The officer, perceiving in what
manner her fears worked on her,

informed Aiphonso that, ohserving

Almira likely to act in a way that

would please Antonio, he should for

the present stop the hands of the

guards, and leave him to consider

whether he would prefer the situa-

tion of a galley-slave to Almira's

being the mistress of Antonio, whose

poi^'er and wealth commanded the

respect of every one throughout Sar-

dinia.

* How Is this r* cried Aiphonso,

as soon as the officer had left them.
* Js it possible that you would con-

sent to be Antonio's, and prefer a

life of shame and infamy to my be-

ing wretched and a slave ? The very

thought, my dear child, drives me
almost to distraction. Sooner than

Antonio should possess you this hand

of mine should put an end to the

existence of us both. What are

chains' and fetters to a mind that

is pure and unsullied ?'

' Indeed, my dear father,' an-

swered Almira, ' you wrong me
much. I never could harbour so vile

a thought as that of giving my hand

to Antonio. The very idea were at

once monstrous and preposterous.

Believe me, my dear father, if I

affected to rfconcile the thought of

giving up my.^elf to Antonio, it was
only for ihe purpose of g~iining time,

in order that Rinaldo might have an

opportunity of bringing an appeal

before the king. But sooner than

my father should go ' into sla-

veryj 1 will even consent to accom-

pany Antonio's officer back to his

lord and master; and you and Ri-

naldo shall both of you approve of

the resolution I have formed.'

Rinaldo was struck with amaze-

ment, and immediately demanded of

Almira what she meant, and how
she could reconcile her declaration in

favour of Antonio with the solemn

assurances she 'had so repeatedly

given him of her love.

Almira replied, that during her

interview with Antonio Rinaldo

might have it in his power to seek

the king; and that, if it could not be

done in time, she hoped to be able

to persuade Antonio to drop all far-

ther persecution, release Aiphonso,

and clear up his honour ; or, if that

should fail, her last expedient should

be to give herself up to Antonio,

upon condition of his becoming her

father's friend and advocate, instead

of l)elng his .enemy and persecutor,

and when, buoyed up by her promises,

he should order Aiphonso to be de-

clared innocent, and in consequence

expect a sacrifice of her honour, as a

return she would, at the' very mo-
ment of expectation, stab the mon-
ster to the heart, and think her life

well given if it should but tend to

rescue the best of fathers from a

situation too horrid to be thought

of, without piercing her with the

severest pangs of mi?cry and distress.

Aiphonso and Rinal lo were equal-

ly charmed at the heroic behaviour

of Almira, but thought it by no

means prudent that she should ven-

ture herself in the hands of Anto-
nio, who would stop at nothing t»

effect her ruin : nor could Rinaldo

sutFer her to think a moment of so

rash an expedient; adding, that it

would be infinitely better tor him to

fly immediately to the king, and lay

before him Alphonso's unhappy case.

Aiphonso and Almira equally ap-

proved of Rinaldo s proposal, but

could not bear the thought of his

leaving them at the mercy of An-
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tonio, whose creatures would, per-

bapp, before hia return, be enabled

to accomplish the purpose he had in

view.

A thousand projirts were thought

of, but nothing held advisable to be

pursued—so distracted were each of

them—to determine the course that

should be taken as most likely to tend

to their general good.

(lo be continued-)

SOLITARY WALKS

JN A COUNTRT CHITRCH-VARD.

BY JOHN WEBB.

WALKIL

* Ilush'd was the pausing decp-ton'd funeral

knell,

Tweke times the clapper stroke the pausing

beli;

The rooks and daws, dark tenants cf the

tow'r,

Caught the alarm, and croak'd the midnight-

hour :

Complacent sleep ! kind Nature's loveliest

la«!

Had stretch'd the peasant on his bed of

Strav/ ;

Ncr was oblivion's balm^' boon dcny'd
Tc lull the d;ig, fast snoring by his side

:

Black clouds of darkness overspread the

pole,

And not one star was twinkling diro' the

whole

;

All, all was deep impenetrable gloom,

.£i;ent as death, aud awful as the tomb;'
ANON.

When I took my solitary excur-

sion amid the silent demesne ot

death. Raven-coloured clouds veil-

ed Cynthia's silvery eye, and depriv-

ed the lonely wanderer of her guid-

ing ray.— 'Fair emprtssof the nightl'

I exclaimed, * though envious va-

pours have hid thee troni rny sight,

yet will I hail thee.— Unlike proud

so), thv imj>erial consort, who rides

in flaming majesty the vast expanse,

thou movest with mild dignity along

Ihe azure vault, attended by a

sparkling train of golden constella-

tions } arid such is thy condescend-

ing goodness, thou dispensest thy

beams over ttie wide creation, light-

ing the sea-beat mariner to the

wished- for port, and the benighted

traveller to bis journey's end, and, as

the poet sings, through every distant

age hast held a lamp to wisdom,'

What ail awful stillness pervaddl .

the dreary scone ! How different

from the bustle and activity of the

living world ! The plotting head and

pali)itating heart were bolh at rest.

The schemist no longer lamented his

baffl.d projects, nor was the man of

feeling a martyr to his acute stnsa-

tions, proceeding from a too refined

sensibility. The infant no more
desired to drain the breast of its

milky beverage ; and talkative age

had tinibhed its lung, long tale.

While absorpt in meditation, me-
thought I heard the tread of an un-

Welcome foot, that was trespassing

upon my soliiudej but it proved only

the echo of mine own footsteps.

' But why indulge a momentary fear

Thn I should find tiie raih intruder here ?

The juvenile, tlie volafle, and gay.

Have steer'd their jovial course another

way:
The proud one will not quit his gilded rooms.
To seek amusement here, among the tombc;
Nor T.'i 1 the drunkard leave his ' mantling

bliss,'

To pay a visit to a scene like this.

Here reigns mild peace upon her throne of

rest;

A settled calm pervade; each subject'sbreast

:

Here pleasure's silk-clad votaries ce.ise to

shine.

Nor longer sigh for splendor, love, or whie :

Ambition's air-form'd projects all are o'er,

And beauty's full-blown roses charm na'

more.

Perhaps beneath the turf, unconscious prest.

Full many a swain who teem'd with genius

rest

;

"

Who, had some patron rous'd the dormant
fire,

Like Milton, might have swept a seraph's

lyre;

I/ike star-exploring Newton, soar'd on high,

Aad scana'4 the goliiwi v/on<i"ers of^tbe sky

;
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Like Nelson, tnade Britannia's thunders roll

From northern Thule te the southern pole.

Wliat countless numbers erowd this hallow'd
SIX)t,

Their useful lives, their humble names,
forgot

!

Assist me, recollection, to review
The various characters of those I knfiw.

In yon short grave is my Clarissslaid,

A tender flower, that blossom'd but to fade

;

Tl;o delicate a texture to sustain

The fierce assaults of agonising pain.

Thrice happy infant ! thou shait weep r\9

more;
Thou'rt landed on a pleasurable shore ;

liscap'd each threat ning wave and beating

storm,

And wear'sc in heaven a cherub's glittering

form.

Millions, when day's bright lamp shall cease

to burn,

Will wish, like thee, they'd found an early

urn.
Then kind's, divested of their regal state,

Would give their years of fame for thy short

date:

Heroes would with their boasted laurels part,

To gain, blest babe ! thine innocence of
heart.

Then impious Voltaire, the proud wit of
France,

Will view with envious eye thy happy
igrlDraase.*

Author's Mar.uscripi Poem.

Near the walls of the sacred fane

are laid the remains of eccentric Am-
brose, a singular character, who
dwelt secluded from society, and

spent his time in mathematical re-

searches, and in endeavouring to

find out the longitude, hoping to

gain the reward which the legislature

offered for the discovery. Though
fond of solving the problems of

Euclid, he was by profession a son of

Esculapius, and possessed much me-
dical knowledge, and oft impart-

ed ease to the tortured frames of

those who personally applied to himj

but neither promises nor. rewards

could prevail with him to quit his

cottage to visit any of his patients.

Were I to record his eccentricities

they would provoke risibility, which

the seriousness of my subject for-

bids. Therefore shall only observe

that, though strancfP his life, he lived

not altogether in vain.

* ^Vhi!e others joy in dull seclusion fin'<.

Mine be the pleasures of a social mind ;

Mine, the soft bliss that waits tJie nuptial
ti°'

Arid mine the charms of sweet society:
Mine be tlie pliilant;iropic wish, t'embrace,
In one w»tm ample foid, the human race.'

ManusiTi^t Pone.

Behind the church, where rest in
obscurity the parish dead, old Wil-
liam, a tippling mechanic, repose?,

who travelled the country an itine-

rant carpenter, contracting debt?,
which he never discharg; d ; but,
though folly was a prominent fea-

ture in his character,

* He wisely shunn'd the incumbrance * of
a wife.'

A short time before his death,
being at an ale-house, he said, * 'ti<«

a saying that Church-goers will

swear, Presbyterians will lie, Me-
thodists will cant, and Quakers will

cheat} and I believe I can do a little

of them all.*

He was, however, a favourite

with the youthful tribe, and by mak-
ing their bats and wickets contribut-

ed to their pleasure, by furnishing

them with the means to procure
it.

* For he was one in all their idle sport.

And, like a monarch, rul'J their little court
The pliant bow he form'd, the flying ballj

The bat, the wicket, were his labours sll.'

Being about to retire from the si>-

lemn spot, the reflections occasioned

by a review of the last character

* The fair reader, perhaps, -.vill be ready
to call me, and may deem an apology needful,

for my deeming any of her ses nn incum-
brance. I grant, and by pleasing txperieare .

I affirm, that a wife is a very desirs.bie sctrest

in the domestic scene, and well calctiiated r»

add charms to the happy fire-side. But a
poor it'nerant pedestrian always finds to hj«

cost, that a female companies is th£ rxa3
cuicbxous part of his bajzags..
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gave rise to the following apostro-

phe.

Gracious Heaven I maj I be
enabled, by thy assistance, to act

an useful honourable part on earth,

that, when my body moulders in

the darksome tomb, my memory
may bloom in the remembrance of
my friends and relatives.

—

• Only the actions ef the Just
Smoll sweet, and blosso.ii in the dust.'

HaverhilL

Anecdote of Michael Angelo.

{£rom Duppa's ^ Life and Literary Woris of
M.i:had Angdo Buonaroiti.'')

WHEN Michael Angelo pursued
his profession in his fathfr's house

he produced a statue of a sleeping

Cuf)id that advanced his reputation
;

and as, at this period, the discoveries

of aiitiquitv, which made a nevv aera

in art and literature, were found

sometimes to betray the judgment
into too great an enthusiasm for

those remain?, it was suggested to

him by a friend of hi.i, one Pier

Francesco, that if it could be sn])-

posed an antique it would not fail

to be equally admired. He adopted

the thought, and stained the marble

so as to give it the desired appear-

,ancej and his friend sent it to Rome,
consigned to a proper per->un to carry

on the deception ; who after burying

It In his vineyard dug it up, and then

reported the discovery. The decep-

tion completely succeeded, and the

statue was bought by cardinal St.

Giorgio, for two hundred ducats ; of

which sum, however, Michael An-
gelo only received thir'^y.

The cardinal had n )t been long

in the possession of his new pur-

chase before he was given to under-

stand that he was deceivedj and that,

instead of its being an antique, it

was the work of a modern artist in

Florence. He felt indignant at the

imposition, and immediately sent a
gentleman of his household to Flo-

rence, on purpose to leain the truth.

No sooner wa.s ^Michael Angela
discovered to be the sculptor, than

the most flattering commendation
was bestowed upon his mcritj and he

was strongly recommended to visit

Rome, as the proj)er theatre for the

exercise of his great talents. As
an additional inducement, he was
promised to be introduced into the

«ardinal's service, and given to ex-

pect that he would recover the

whole sum for which his statue had
been sold. Michael Angelo felt

theseadvantages, and without further

hesitation returned with the gentle-

man to Rome. The person who
sold the statue was arrested, and
obliged to refund the money 5 but

Michael Angelo was not benefited,

nor was the cardinal afterward

sufficiently complaisant to re^vard

him with encourage;nent who had

been the means of mortifying hi3

pride.

A CEilNESE ANECDOTE.

THERE was a certain intendant

of a proviiire in China, who, out of

regard to a particular friend of his,

made him chief justice of the city in

which he resided. It happened that

the intendant, on a sudden, became
inaccessible ; and, und r pretext of

indisposition, would neither do bu-

siness nor be seen. The chief jus-

tice was extremely concerned at

this behaviour: he carre often to

his house, but was denied admit-

tance : at last, however, it was
granted him ; and, when he entered,

he found the intendant in a very me-
lancholy posture. He entreated his

friend not to conceal from him

the cause of his trouble, of mind.
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•?or a Virh'ile the intendatit r- sisted

the entiteaties nf this kind visitant
;

but at last told iiim that he ha'd lost

the imperial stal out of his cat i:it:'t,

which yet remained loci<ed, and had

.no marks of \iolence upon it; and

v/as thereby disabled from doing any

thing, and that he had no hope of

recovering this n^cessa^y instrument
(vf his office. The chief justice ex-

hjrtrd him to keep up his gpiriis
j

and, instead of giving himst'lf up to

d^s})air, apply the grtat abilities he

was known to possess in devising

some means to recover the seal

again. I'he intendant sighed, and
SH.id that was impossible. The
chief justice asked him whether he

had any potent enemy. ' Yes,'

• said the intendant; ' the governor of

the city bears a strong ant![)athy to

me, because a friend of his mi.-:sed

obtaining the employment I now
hold.' * Very well,' said the chief

justice ;
' then I have thought of a

method to set all this matter right.

Cause the most valuable of your

etiects to be brought into your inner

apartment
J

and, as soon as they are

safe, let the outward court of your

palace be secretly set on fire. The
governor, as it is his duty, v,;iU be

forced to come to your assistance the

moment the tire appears. Deliver

to him the cabinet in which the seal

was placed. If it was he who
caused it to be stolen, he will be gUd
to restore it ; and at all events the

blame wiH lie at his door, not yours.'

The intendant instantly adopted

the advice, and carried the sciieme

he had suggested into tx.ccution.

The tire drew the -governor to the

palace, a^ was ex[)ected ; the c.ibi-

iiet was delivered to him in a seem-

ing fright ; and the next day, when
the danger was over, the inteUilant

sending for it again, found the seal

replaced. For the governor, finding

himself over-re:ichedj wisely cum-
po'uiided, by thus returning the seal,

Vol. XXXVJil.

for the fraud he had committed in

procuring it to be stolen. Thus,
observes tht Chinese chronicle, the

firmness, calmness, and conscvjuerrt

presence of mind of the chief justice

provided a remedy, w.ien a man of

sujierior abililies, but withupt con-

stancy and equanimity ,, re.^igneci atl

hope, and abandoned himself to de~

spair.

LONDON FASHIONS.

(iVit/i an Engravin;^, elegantly co-

lourr.d.J -

1. A DRESS of jonquil sarsnet

or cr.ipe ; the back made rather high,

and the front square: the sleeves

puckered, and trimmed with either

a tine while lace or trimming to

match. Head-dress, a rich lace hand-

kerchief, with a Vandyke border;

and the hair fastened with a gilt

comb and ornamented with a 5maU
sprig or half wrenth of arliiiclal

Howers in front. White g'ovts, and

jonquil shoes.

2. The child's dress.—A frock of

fine French cambric ; the sleeves and

bosom richly ornamented with work

and border to correspond : trowsers

of the same, to match.

PARISIAN FASHIONS.

THE Eastern style of drcssi.Tg fhc

hair coniiriues to be very prevalent

;

tht- huir is bound an^ twi-ted on the

forehead in alternate bands and kiiots,

and contined in a similar manner be-

hind m a cavd of gold nei.

In tuU difss 1 wr^-n a r- und train

drtss ot the finest India muslin, over

a white saiin slip, ornamented v%dih

foil and iiold embroidery. The sleeves

are full.—for a walking-dress, n

u u
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plain round dress of cambric ; co-sac

spencer; cap of lilac twill sarsnet,

ornamented with cords and tassels of

the same colour. White or straw-

O^loured kid gloves; white satin

(hoes, or shoes the colour of the

upencer*

A MORNIXG WALK

IN SUMMER.

Sy S. Y.

* With quickened step,

Bfown Kight retires : young Day pours in

apace,
And opens ail tlie Inwny prospe.ct wiiie.
'1 lie dnppiiig rock, the mountain's misty top
Swells on tiia sight, and brightens with the

dawn.

Blue thro' the dusk, tiie smoking currents
shine

;

And from the bladeJ tio'd the f^aiful hare
Limps, awkward; while alon^ the forest

glade

The wild deer trip, and, often turnins, jaze
At eSrly passenger. Music iVAnkcs

The native voice of undi^sembh-d joy;
And thick around the woodliuui liynins nris?.

Rous'd by the cock, the sooa-clad shepherd
leaves

His mossy cottage, where witli peace be
dwells

;

And from the crowded fold ii» order drives

His flock, to taste the verdure of the morn.'
Thoms.;)N»

AT art early hour I broke from
the bands r>{ Murvheu?, and repaired

fo the fields to paflicipate of the fie-

Jights which this lovely ^easnn af-

forded. Nought disiurbtd thc?lillnfss

of the mom, save the crowing of the

village rock, and the gintle roar of
some disiant rlili : the isoothiiig note

of Philomtl had not loiaMy .-ubiidrd,

but, at interval,':, ponrrd her pi-nsive

fjote to thegjentle lannini; breeze: the

suti had now advanotd bi yoiid the

eastern hi!, and it btc^aii to "tov-/

very warm. 1 hasttned lotheside of a

lillle brook, and under the shade of

« bending willow I took my si at to

it;yo) ;j few jxijnults in .contempla-

tion : as I sat with a book !n ffljT

hand, watching the clear silver stream,

the following line-s pre.^sed on my
mind : they are, I think, from the

pen of Sothcbif : however, it matters

not ; they wrre at that moment con-

formable to my mind and situation.

« I knew a gentk maid : I ne'er shall view

Her like again; and yet the vulgar rye

Might pass the charms T traced regardlecrb/;

For pale her cheek, unmarked \vith roseate

hae;

Kor beamed from her mild aye a dazzling

glance.

Nor flush'd her nameless graces on the sight

;

Yet beauty never woke such pure delight.

Fair was her form, ai Dian's in the dance;

Her voice was music ; in her sience dwelt

F.xpression, every look instinct with thought.

Though nft her mind, by youth to rapture
wpouf;bt.

Struck forth wild wit, and fancies ever new,

The lightest touch of woe her soul woukf
melr

:

And on her lips, when gleamed a lingering

smile.

Pity's warm tear gush'd down her cheek the
while.

Thy like, thou gentle maid ! I ne'er shall

view.*

I thus indulged the fond recollec-

tion of those past happy mrrmentp,

which, alas! are never to return. The
cooing of a dove, on an adjoining tree,

enhanced my pensiveneps, and my
niind began to grow melancholy. [

pictured to mjself the dangers I

would endure, if, by the endurance,

I could but obtain the object of my
heart. 1 think when Eriiitl wrote

the following iine.s \o Julia his mis-

fur: unce and his feelin<'s were simi-

inv to mine. '

' A pensive w^nx^erer, ccmpelled to rove

From thv dear converse and enchanting
smiles,

To mit g.ire the woe* of ievir'ii\ove.

Thus oft, with fancv's aiii,the nme hcguilej.

I think I trace my Vhalmiing jttlia there,

X\' hcrr'er tin- haiid of Nature shews a sweet

;

And through the seasons, as they mark the

year; -

Memorials still of all her bcnuties meet.
The tender graces of the vouthful Spring,

Tl.c g'owiiii; loveliness of Summer mild.

The ripe luxur;.;nce A'^tumn loves to fling

Ab-.i.'d, are thl::t.-»-.-b-toh ; throu;;h Winfqr
i^ifi.
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Dreary an.d joyless, ^11 around I see

I^Jo emblem but uf banishniL-nt from ihee!'

I at IpDglh arose, finding I had
too far itidulgcxl the feelings of mv
mind, and haslily retiring from the

spot, retraced my steps along the

iields. The cawing rook, the black-

bird and the thrushj and every little

songster of the grove, were now alive

to harmony, and soon banished from

my breast the sid melancholy didl-

ness with which I had been op-

pressed.

Walking gently oh, I met a jolly

throng oi haymakers, singing as they

hastened to their healthful toil.

•The youths, with short'ning arm and bend-
inu; hu-ad,

Sweep their bright scythes along the shiver'd

mead.
Three blithesome maids the grassy plunder

shake

;

Three drew, with gentle hand, the thrifty

rake
;

And three, 'mid carol sweet and jocund tale,

iJeatter the breathing verdure to the gale.'

My walk soon took me into a nar-

row lane, enclosed by two groves of

hazel-wood, which afforded a plea-

sant shade from the heat of the sun.

J had not walked far ere I was over-

taken by a neat-dressed woman with

a donkey and peds, and with them a

little boy, apparently about twoyiars

old. As she passed me, she uttered,

' -It is very warm, sir.* ' Very warm,
indet^d,' answered 1 ;

' and are you

going far this road?' ' I am going

to market, sir,' she replied, * with

gome asparagus, some eggs, cheese,

and butter, which I have in those

pi ds.'
—

' Your Utile boy appears fa-

tigued with his journey.' ' Yes, sir,'

fihe exclaimed, * no doubt but he is;

he has no sister to assist him now.'

As she uttered this, she shook her

hands, and began to weep.—'Be

ctJmforted, good woman,' said I,

* and tell me the reason of your sor-

row.'—She then wiped away the

lears^ and taking hold of the little

boy's hand, as we trudged on, told

me the whole of her daughter's mis-

fortune. ' Poor Mary, sir, was my
first an"d only girl ; and you will not

consider mo vain if I tell you she

was handsome, and had just reached

her eighteenth year, when a young
man of some respectability paid her

his attention, and pro{)08ed marriage

to her, and at the same time iuliy

acquainted me of his intentions. J,

as a mother, antici[)ated my dnigh-

ter's ha;)[>iness, and hoped all was

well ;— but, alas ! shortly after my
fondest hofies were frustrated. A
young person of more wealth and
note cafne to reside in oiir village,

and soon the faithless youth ad-

vanced, offered his jierfidious vows,

and promises, and Ifft poor Mary
to weep neglected. She. dearest

sirl ! could not endure this cruel

treatment : she soon fell into a de-

cline, and died! Here again she

wrung her hand.^, and cried bitterly.'

I walked wi;h them for a considcrabJe

distance, and was happy to find at

last that 1 served as an anodyne

to alleviate her sorrows.—^The fol-

lowing pleasing extract from the

' Village Sceues,'-wjll I trust not b«

ill applied;

Unhappy man! what language shall impart

The cruel- pangs that wound thy bleeding

heart?

In vain hu turns, with eyes of love, to trace

The rose andlily blooming on her face;

And sees tne radiance of those orbs expire.

That erst weie lighted uith co-lrsdal fire;

Sees the warm hues of panting life impress'd,

AniJ'diie convulsions tear her lab'ring brecst

;

Feels the weak fluttering pulses sink a>vay,

Whilg Nature srrug/Jes in her last decay
;

Ttien a fond look of pantijig love s!* cast,

And press'd his hand,, iiid sigh'd, and breath'd

her last.'

Read this and tremble, ye sons of

perdition ! and forbear to spread

a blighting nii'.dew over the fair

tiourishing gardens of innacence :

and you, iny gentle readers, plead

softly for poor Mary's fate. Yv
U u 2
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whose hcirt? o^trflow with tender-

ness, and who;e gentle bosnin.s are

the seats of pity and com passion,

read this, and reHect to what a state

your guardlos3 s^'X are liable ; and

shun, oh ! shun the artful rlatterer's

wily siiarfF, who^e soft insinuating

tale so ofti n betrays you, and jnils

t?ven i.r'occMice and all its mctk-
eyed train t.) rout. Know that, to

gratify a monncntary passion, a vil-

lain has often made, the innocent

wretched tor life, and distressed a

family that had nothing but ir.dus-

try for their protection and J^ionesty

for their portion.

' Were you, ye fair, .but cautious whom yc
tmst.

So many of your sex would not in vain

Of broken vows and f;iith!es.s men complain.'

I cannot help dropping a friendly

tear while I reflect to what a sad

situation many are brought; their

reputation, peace, and happiness gone
forever; lust in the estimation of

their friends and acquaintance, de-

prived of domestic comfort, and at

last bc'come a prey to repentance

and sorrov/. Think, dear readers 1

how can you pass each lingering

hour when corroding thoughts dis-

turb your peaceful moinents! Then
listen not to the deludins: tale of

the spoiler man, lest you iml)ibe the

noxious eftiu/ia ot a poisonous va-

pour, which creates di>3ipation, and
ends in sorrow and repentance.

How applicable here are the lines of

Young!

< Self fiiiuer'd, UTiesperienced, high in hope,
\Viienyo'ing,\vithsan£'.iine hope and stream-

ers 5i.yv

We tut o«r o.',b;e) kunch i.-ito the world,
.And foiidiy dream each wind and star our

frieud;

AU in some darling enterprise gnbnrk'd :

iiui Where is he, can f.ithom iAvent!'

I flatter myself what I hnve ad-
vanced may not be oiytnsive to the

mind of any, b-it raiher approved
aijd attended to than heirlected and
<!e.*pised : and be assured, the man
who approaches yt5u with horjB^rable

views ccorns to use the Lnnguage of

romance. He will treat yi-u as a

woman of sense who despi.'^e.s flat-

tery, and not as one whom he wor-*

ships as the idoUof the day. I'niiik,

then, how unhappy is woman; one

falsi:: step for ever ruins her: v^lule

man, ou the contriny, tiiumphs in his

pertidy ; and the world Ci)untei)anc s

the barbarous executioner, wh.le it

condi mns the innocent victim.

With the -following stanzas of

Goldsmith I conclude my walk :

When lovely woman stoops to folly,

And Hnds, too late, tliat men betray ;

What charm can soothe her melancholy.

What art can wash her guilt away ?

' Tne only art her guilt to cover,

To hide her shame from every eye,

To give repentance to her lover.

And wring Ins bosom—is to die""}'
,

Ox Dramatic .Soliloquv.

THOUGH a soliloquy in the per-

turbation ot passion is undoublidly

natural, and indeed not untrequeni in

real life, yet Congreve, who has him-
self penned several good soliloquies,

grants, jierhaps with more candour

than truth, that theyare unnatural ;

and he only pretends to justify thcni

from necessity. I'hishedoes in his de-

dication of the Double Dealer, in the

following words :
—

' When a man,
in a soliloquy, reasons with himself,

and pros and con.f, and weighs all

his designs, we ought not to imagine

that this man either talks to us or to

himstlf : he is only thinking, and
thinking (frequently) such matter

as it were inexcusable folly in him to

speak. But because we aie con-

cealed spectators of the plot in

•agitation, and the poet finds it ne-

cessary to let us know the whole

mystery of his contrivance, he is

willing to inform us of this person's

thoughts, and to that end is forced

to make use (li the expedient of

speed), no other better way being yet

Inventtd fur the communication of

thought.'
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

©DE FOR HTS MAJESTY'S BIRTH-
DAY, 1SG7.

BV HEXRY JAMES FVE, ESQ. P. L.

STII.L does the trumpet's brazen throat

Pour furth a marrial sound.
Still do the notes of battle float

In warlike clangour round ;

Nor rural pipe, nor past'ral lay,

Ir. peacerVil descant hnil the day
To grateful BRlTAI^f ever dear:

The thunder of embattled plains,

And shouting conquest's choral strains,

Burst on the iist'ning ear.

Yet while Bellona's iron car

Whirls o'er th' ensanguin'd plains,
* Mid Hyperborean climes afar

Stern war terrific reigns;

Wliile. with colossal power endow'd.
The ruthless minister of blood

Calls to his scatter'd naval host

—

' Go forth, and bid the bolts of fate

On Kritain's trembling harbours wait,

Shut comsnerce froir. her coast.'

Cehold, the sov'rc-ign queen of isles,

The empressof the waves,
Meetiii,:r the vaunt with scornful smiles.
The empty menace braves;

And see on Plica's sea-hrnad stream
Her banners wave, her bright arms gleam;

Wliile, ploughing seas of cl.issic fame,
JJile yiel "is once more to Albion's pow'ts,
And ^Vlexandria vails her tow'rs

To GeoTvCe's nii^htiernaine.

Firm are the sons that Britain leads

. To coiiibat on the msin.
And firm her hardv race that treads

In steady march the plain.'

And proudly may her bards record
The victor arm, the victor sword^ *
That drives the fee from ocesn's tide;"

And lou Jly too, '.vith fond acclaim, » ,

Chan: tropiii'd ^^faida'» deathless fame
With ciiiitvy prid;:.

Be hush'd awhile each rndar sound,
Wliile Britain's grateful voice

Bids all her echoing vales resound
The monarch of her choice.

Though round the tyrants hated throne
Arni'd legions form an iron zone,

They cannot blunt guile's scorpion sting;

While virtue's sacred shield is spread

O'er Gkorge's heav'n protected head—
The Parent and the Kin".

STANZA

From an unjinishsd Poem, on the InfluaiiCB

of I'iction,

By W. M. T.

SWEET ohikl of fancy I Fiction ! thou hast
pow'r

To moye each various passion which we
know

;

Canst bid the brow with imag'd sorrows
low'r.

Canst make the breast with imag'd plea-
sures glow.

At thy command the tears of pity flow.

Or haggrtrd terror 'palls the drooping soul
';

Yet still we listen to thy tale of woe
With anxious ear; we court thy wild con..

troul,

A^id hail thee deck'd as mirth, or wraft
in niis'ry's stole!

SONNET.

By W. M. T,-

GR.\NT me, kind Heav'n ! 'tis ail I now
dcsiii.-,

A still retreat far from the rioisy throne;
W'here, unmolested, 1 !n.iy strike the Ivre, .

And form my rude and early v/aiblii

so;
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Safe from dctract'ion'i vcnom-poinred

tongue,
, , .

Free from tlie thoushts ambuion j vol nes

SI'S'
. . J

Where calmly wandering, the woods

among,
From tlie worW's joyless scenes I vmy

retire*

—These are the dreams of hope—but ah!

they fade

Swift, at the touch "f stern reality;

And soon a^iin do 'ife's dull cares invade.

Its heart-conoding tliouJns, and misery.

O p eas ng dicams, by fancy's jiow'r yc're

made,
And false as sun-beams in a wintry sky!

YOUNG F.GBr.RT AND GAY
^ ROSAl]iaX.

A MODERN Lf-GEND ARV BALLAD.
By IV. M. r

« Thev "'ho:e sishl ""such dreary dreams

en^r'^ss,

With their own visions oft astonish'd droop.'

Collins.

• O WHY are the halls of yon castle laid

wa%r'' ?

And why moulder its turrets of stone
?_

For warder a f::irer sure never hath grac'd,

This wild heath with moss over-grown.'

* O stranger, O stranger,' the warder replied

' This castle, by magical sptll,

Now moulders, to punish the falsehood and

pride

Of its ludy, the gay Rosabel!.'

And who,' cried the stranger, was gay

Ros.iboU,

Who thus feels for Lcr falsehood and

pride ?

And how, by the power of magical spell.

Are tlie castle's fair turrets destroyed r'

' O strans^cr, the gay Rosibell was a maid,

Th:ni whom fairer none ever was seun;

For the soft smile of iuve round her lips

sweetly play'd,

And languish'd her lovely blue een

:

•And dearly youn<t Egbert he iov'd Riisabell,

. Who as dearly his love did return
;^

And oft on her beauties enr.iptur'd he'd

dwtU,
Whilst with transport his bosom would

burn.

•One night o'er the turrets the wind ihriily

ho'vl'd,

And the liiht'rting gleiim'd vivid around.

And lioai-se'on their hinges the castle-doors

rol^'d,

And dic^r wastlie niglit-raveti's sound.

•The bell of von convent toll'd dijmul nnd

s:.d.

And ui;«ny a si'cctic was itea

Vlth chalky-white cheek, in a vip.dlnj*

sheet ciad,

To wande» witii fiends o'er the grceB.

' 'Twas dark as the wonib of the grave, save

when shed

The ntoon thro' a black cloud its ray

;

Or giinanci'd vrhere fed*, on the limbs of
the dead.

The. blood-hound and wild-dog so grey.

' 'Tv.as, O stranger! a night that might strike

with aflfright

The soul of the warrior most bold;

But Egbert sate clasping his damsel so

bright,

Wliilst heedless the tempest-fiend hbwl'd.

' Wha»e yet stands yon window the lovers

^ were pbic'd,

And tlius Egl'ert in extacy cried.

Whilst he press'd in His arms the fair

Rosabelt's waist,

«'0 when shall I call thee my bride!"

" O tell me, fair maid, when thou'lt be my
dear bi ide ;

O bless me, and name the bright day j

For the moments of transport are few, but

its tide
J

Flows swiftlM«too swiftly away."

" O press me not, Egbert, nor think that I'm

cold,"

Thus answer'd the gsy'Rosabell,
• That yet fmm thy wishes my hand I

withold;

—

How 1 love thee, God only can tell

!

" And I call on that God tliat I now speak the

truth,

That I never Iov'd any but you :

Nor the riches of jge, nor thebeauty ofyouth,

Shall make me to Egbert umrue.

" I swear by that God, that none e'er on this

breast

Hath imprinted the kisses of love;

I iwcar by that God tlut no youth ever

press'd

These lips with the transport! of love.

" I swear by that God"—Cried a voice, " O
for'be-^r !"

The maid tern'di n tejror nround ;

When 111! on her iwick, with a hideous stare,

A spccrre liis grisly arms bound.

* His lips they were black, and his.cheeks they

wvre wl'iitc,

And his eyes iliey were yellow as gold ;

An 1 covei'd v.itL goie was the breast ol the

sprite,

Thro' which you his heart might behold.

* It is scarce necessary to observe, that these

and the sulisequent variitic^ns in the stansa

jre commoi' with the iacJeut baliuJ-wricen

and th.'ii inuWlciS.
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*His ^enrt it wmi plcrcM, yet in ag.nny bent.

And wide g^p'it his throsr w:th a wouiui

;

Aud his fcctid brea:h tiU'd, with a fev'rish

heat,

The rooms of the castls around.

" O tlosabc'U, Rosabell," murmur'd the

s\iritf,

* When 1 left you to seek Palostine,

You gav:: ^i: such kisses of rapt'rous

3«light,

And swore you would ever be mine.

" O'RosHbell, Rosabell ! then too yui c:ill'd

On that God for to witness your truth,

And swore none e'er printed his kiss on your

breast.

And swore by nonn other your lips had been
prcss'd,

Nor by wjrrior, by eld, ivor by youth;

*• And you call'd on tliat GoJ, that, if false to

your vows,

You ruijlit ne'er to the altVr be led.

But clasp in yoiu' arms some grim corse for

your si'ousp,

And your bed be th€ bed of the dead.

" Now Ros.^belK Rns-ibpll. f.iise are your vows.

Ar,d you'll ne'er to the altar lie led.

But clasp in your arms my grim curse for your
spouse,

And your bed be the bed of the de.-Kl,

*' I sought Palestine, in the battle was slaitJ,

But, Rosibell, v.)U knew it n-jt;

But was struck with the riches and glitter so

vaiu-

Of Egbert the lovely, the wealthy young

And your vc^ffS to a warrior forgot.

" TlKn cowe to your bed, -to the bed of the

dead, »

And clasp in your arms my grim corse i

You shall eat at your wedding the penitent'iB

bread.

And drink of the cup of remorse."

'The grey -ecck crow'd, away he strode.

And Ro'ahell !ie\'r was seen more ;

Young Egbert he left not the drenry abode,

But senseless he sunli oa the door.

* The morning broke, the youth awoke,
" O Rosabel! !" faintly he cr;ed,

" With gh:i3tly look, the fiend has too'ic

My lovely, lovely bride."

'•I^ong was he sad, and then grev,- mad,

And tfi'jf. young Egbert tie died;

Sinc^' when eafh e'en, hy bands uns'.'Cn,

This castle has been destroy'd.'

*' O warder, warder," the stranger cried,

'• 'i'ls n JiP-diy tale yo^i te!' ;

And toiv; sli.ill I think oo tl.is cait'c destroy'd.

To i«inish the .''alsehood, to )ii!:ush the pridp

Of i;s laay, the ^'ay Rosjbeh '."

ODP.
TO AMBITIO^f.

By IV. M. r—

.

HENCE Ambition ! demon, hence!
O'er mo ihnii hi-t no pow'r;

Hence then, nrrr t':'mpt m- ! demon, hence f

Thv charms arc little recompence
tor many a troubled hour.

Too well I know the wily art

With v.-hich thou chain'st the youthful heart»

.'^nd t-mpt'st to tread thy ttiorny ways;
I know as false tl>y prospevts glare

A', flits the meteor tlirouL'h the air,

VTith quick and transieirt blaze.

When Splendour 'midst thy throng unfurls

Her jaudy barni'^r to the wind ;

And Honour, pointing to thy sky-crown'd
stee'p.

Maddens with Jiotent spells the brain ;

Th(!y see not whcte, in Mis'ry's ch«m deep,

H(?r eictlra Disappointment hiuls;

Tiiev see not, past thy noisy train.

Despair and Frenzy lurk behind !

Thou bidst the hero's breast with ardour

glow,

And onward press unknown to fear.

Unknown to Pity's trembling tf.rr;

Seekine thv (wth thro" hosts of slain,

And bounding o"er the gory plain.

As Glory calls him still pursume.
Callous to tender Mercy's suing,

DnwarJ still thou bidst liim steer;

'Till, staid amid his bold career.

He falls—he groans—and sinks beneath the

deadly blow.

Prompted by thee the tyrant grasps at pow'r.

Nor hears his sufT'ring country's rnoans.

Nor hears the tiiousaivd thousand gr«aas

Which bid hun hberty restore
;

Faction's clam'rous, troubled band.

And dire Opi vessicn blast the tan.!,—

''I'ili Justice liears the nation's cries,

And 'neath her lifted a.xe the mighty feltnt

dies.

For thee the poet wastes his youth

Amid the nijiht's chill gloom;
i-'or thee lie scorns the listless joys

Wi,;ch laughing Pleasure's vot'iies prizS,

And s--eks tn triumiih o'er the tomb;
hv. '

'
'

" Tne incidents of the above baliad, which

ajre simj'ar to Mr-.I^ewL^'s Alon/.o and Imo-

^ii^, iin tsken from a tale related jn r.ij na-

... .'h ' he feels t!ic freezing havid

Of proud Co:;tcmut—h:s hepes disperse,

._nvi Peii^jry's haggard spectre- band
i-iis tender liosoin pierce •.—

See his iierv eye-balls loUl

Fieiizy mnrks him f 'r her o,vn ;—

«

Nov.-, tt'uk w, grief, his :'. -vb!e scui

Mourns eacli fond vision tiov/n :

—

tive cr-'.mty. Such tales of terror are perhap*

ridiculous ; biit they havt tiieir admirers, ani!

to thuic it is iiisciiDfd.

W.M.T.
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And now dark Milaneho!y wesrs his frame •

In deep despondency he sinks,

And owns no mors ' the magic of a nasnc'

Hence then, Ambition ! demon, hence!
liaunt no more my hi'mbie b'lw'r;

Ton well I Icnovv thy phantoms lead
To many a troubled hour

!

NIGHT.

Soft Night, with mysteries replete,
Now sheds her silent tears;

And Contcmp'ntion holds her seat
Amid the starry spheres.

Pale Cynthia sheds her lunar beam,
A inild and friendly rjy;

And on the gently-eliding stream
DiiTusss mimic day.

Vhile, peeping from the blue expanse,
Each star puts fo'.th its light

;

Whcie sotr'ninc: radiance doth enhance
Th3 beauties of the night.

Kind sleer now soothes the wearied breast,
And ev'ry breeze is sti 1

;

©Id B'^reas tcx) is luU'd to rest

Behind the northern hill.

Bold Fancy has her flight bejun
With airy pinions spread

;

And Meditation '.venders on.
By god-like Reason led.

V^iV I behold the beauteous scene,
' What wonders meet my eves

;

Whether I scrutinise the plain,

Or read tlie ample xkies.

Struck wiih surprise at ev'ry view.
How pkas'd am I to find,

At ev'ry turn, itill something new
To gratii'y the mind.

Thus Nature's mysteries to trace
Surely old Time hcguil-s

;

for lo.'^ Aurora shews'hcr face,

The rosy morning smiles.

Bright Phoebus darts his infant ray .

Across the si /try pLiiri;

And hark ' the hjrhiiigor of isy
Begins his rr.atin strain.

The morning »cphyr fans the rose
W.th d.w-.-'icI iustre fr;iught ;—

And now tiie god of soft rcuose
'

Ini'ites me £0 my cot.

/»DDKK?S»D Br
-:f LADT TO HER HUSBAKD.

f^OW slowly par.s the tedious liourr,
I he youth I love away

;

Ho^v eajer pants this .-.nxious heart,
To hail the joyous day,

^^l''^"';^f
'^^^ ^'°'^ «^'='' abstracting care.

Aly Charles shall hither speed,

^r"nT^" ''""'" '>'^ fo"«i«t love,
yjt all her hopes the meed.

rf love, the purest love, can bless,
In this our mortal state.

Serenely shall each moment pass.
And happy be our fate.

Ah
! then, my love,.detra«ion's tonguo, -

1 o you v.o y.noi should give:
i his grateful heart Is ali your own,
.Secure of yours Ilive.

Malice sliall all her arts employ
In vain to injure me :

i^Stil! pow'rless\r 11 her arrows falj-
They rob me not of thee. * MARIA.

A SUMMER'S DAY.
HOW sweet to rove at early morn,
To scent the balniv cale.

To view the blossoms on the thorn.
And tread the flow'ry vale.

When the sweet songsters of the grove -

_
I heir matin hymns p'-epare,

^"^'™.'^".'
'"fj"'^

'o gratitude aMd'love,
Their Maker's pow'r declare.

Yet still the joys which then I provo
VVouId lose their art tj charm,

Did not the rencrous youth I love
Lean fondly on my arm.

So^blest, I know not any care,
Nor iorrov^—but by nnme :

The fondi-it and the happiest pi\ir-~
Our pleasures all the same.

Sometimes, beside the b:;bbline brook,We lure the finny tribe.
'

i hrst prepare the dang'rous hook.
And Florio throws the bribe.

At eve, together still, we rove
The nighii.-ijale to hear.

Who sweetly chants the notes of lovo,
oo tremulously clear.

Jn sports like these we pass the day.
When zeyhyrs softly blow.

Cur lives are iiinoCk"nt s:id gay:
May they be ever so .'

J.T.'^'RlAi
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Foreign news.

Constdnt'.Hofile, Aftrilii.

ON tne jth the caij-nn pacha sailed

with his whole tl^er, wliich has hitherto

ia'd at ar^char near the Seven Towersj
for rhe Dardanelles. This fl^et has on
board a corps of chosen troops. The
Capitan picha, a bra-'e and experienced

man, has positive orders from the Porte

to attack the Russian fleet, which has,

at present, only a few English ships of

WAT with it. We therefore hourly ex-

pect adv'ce of a sea engagement.

13. The grand vizier left this city on
t^e 7th to repair to the Danube. He is

to be followed by all the troops here.

The Russians took upon them to dctJJQ

the new Prussian envov, baron Pilsach,

some time at Bucharest. This minis-

ter has since arrived here by way of

Widdin.
Turkish Frontier, April 20. It is re-

ported that, as soon as the new pacha
of Widdin, the successor of paswan
Oglou, heard that the p,jcha Sulermann
had been killed by the Servians, after

his departure from Belgrade, he ordered

all the Christians of Widdin, about 3000
is number, to be murdered.

Konigsberg, Mav 5. The emperor of

Ru'sia, and rhe king of Prussia, after

having -pent a week at Georgenbcurg
(on the riontievs of New Easctrn Prus-

sia), have returned to Memel. The
two monarchs reviewed all the troops of

the new levy, which, bv the route of

Lithuania, are assembled in the envi-

rons of Byalystock. The emperor
Alexander, who has already visited our

city, is expected agam here, where he
has been preceded by his field equi-

page. During his stav at GeorgenboUig
and Memel, it was remarked that he
-shewed a particular preference for the

Vol. XXXVIII.

Prussian minister, baron Hardenberg;
and it is believed this marked prefer-
ence not a little contributed to procure
for that minister the port-folio f .r fo-
reign affairs. The emperor Ale;:ander,
it is '^aid, has condescended to consult
him in every thing ; and this confi-
dence has been carried to such a deoree
as seriously to disquiet the'Russian mi-
nister baron Eudbcrg, who is at this
moment at Konigsberg.

According to every appearance, it

seems certain that the fiist movement
of the Russian and Prussian armies will
have for its object the deliverance ofthe
tv>'o fortresses of Dastzic and Graudentz.
According to all accounts received here,
the French ariiiy is also ready to put
itself in motion, and vvaits only ihe sig-
nal for attack. A great battle appears
inevitable, and very near.

Vienna, May 9. The marching of
troops, which nas lately taken place, is

a natural consequence of the changing
of quarters throui?,hout the armv.
The Court Gazette of this day con-

tains the following article from Tur*
kev :

—

Elfi Bey, the known Mameluke chiefj,

died sudtlenjv, on the 30th of January, oa
his journfy between Damanhoura and
Mahsur
His majesty is expected back from Ofert

at Vienna, without takiig a ccrtaia
journey that had been spoken of.

P^oUockj Maj II. We are in great
want of Engi'sh and colonial goods,
part'cularly coffee and sugar, vvl)ir|i

would find a ready sale piovidcd the
supply was not too abundant at once,
for the scarcity of cash is every day
more and more felt. A: Weitnur trade
is completely at a stand,

X X
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tFanaiv, M>iv n. The grand army

formsar, uninterrupted,lincof 70 leagues,

from IJraunsbcrg, on the Baltic, to the

Karew.
General Hutchinson is at Bartenstein,

with the emperor of Russia and king of

Prussia.

Bn/i)i, Mny 13. The courier Cretet,

who arrived here yesterday from the

head quarters, has brought intelligence

that his majesty the ^mptror of the

French was on the 8th in tanr at Elbing,

where he reviewed on th^t day i8,oco

cavalry, making part of the corps of his

JTiperial highness the grand duke of

K.-rg.

On the right bank of the Vistula below

Dantzic there is a canal which forms

an island. This was defended bv 1000

Russisns. The French atta.ked the

island, 400 Russianswere killed, and 600

made prisoners; all the redoubts <vere

taken, and seventeen pieces of cannon.

The French have made a lodgment

in the covered way of Dantzic. The
siege of that city proceeds with all the

success that can be expected.

Copenhagen, Mav 16. The emperor

ef Russia and the king of Prussia, ac-

cording to advices from East Prussia,

were on the 4th of May at Bartenstein,

where general Hutchinson likewise

was.

General Ruche], who has received

^noth?r appointment, is succeeded in the

government cf KonigsSerg by general

Lcstocq. General Blucher has received

the command of the Prussian trftops.

Sdnverin, May 17. The reports of a

rupture of the armistice concluded be-

tween marshal Mortier and baron Von
Essen, which v.cre circulated in conse-

quence of the arrival of the king of

Sweden at Srralsund, were entirely un-

founded. His majesty has given baron

Von Essen the most honourable proofs

ef his satisfaction with his conduct rela-

tive to the late events in Pomeranin, as

he alighted at his quarters, and present.

€d him with the Krand cross of the or-

der of the sword.

The king of Sweden has left Mal-

moe, and is already arrived at Stral-

sund. It is said that 6000 Prussians

and iCjCOo Russians will land there,

"and that his majesty will take the com-

mand of these troops, general Ruehel
commandins; under him.

Augsburg] May 18. We expect here

to morrow the French horse chasseurs

and cuir.iss'crs : they will b- followed

by the Spanish regiment of Guadalax-

ara, and several other regiments. So
much has been said lately of negoti-

ations, and the reports which have oeen

circu'ated arc so contradictory, that it

is difficult to know what to believe. It

is, however, generally believed that

the negotiations are not so far advanc-
ed as was believed. They say, that

the emperor Napoleon, always anxious

to employ all the means in his power to

prevent the effusion of blood, had pro-

posed peace to the emperor of Russia

and the king of Prussia on very mede--

rate terms ; that the two sovereigns re-

plied, that they were ready to treat, but

that their connecnons with Great Bri-

tain and Sweden did not permit them to

act without thff participation of those

courts. It is said, that France did not

oppose this proposition, declaring that

she wished for a general peace. The.

principle of compensations was then

proposed as the basis of peace. AM
these propositions have been communi-
cated to the courts of London and Stock-

holm, but thtir answers hare not yet

been received. The letters from Po-
land say, that these commur>ications

have been made through the medium
of aides-de-camp, but that no diplomatic

conferences have ytt taken place. Ba-
ron St. Vincent, who represents the

sovereign whose mediation has been

accepted, had been made acquainted

with what has passed ; but it is feared

that the intrigues of the English minis-

ter will frustrate the efforts of tke

friends of humanity.
irarsaiv, Mav 25. The Russians

have passed the Narew at several points,

and attacked some of our cantonments

on the right bank, which, in consequence

of their distance from each other, were
unable to withstand the mass that press-

ed upon them. The enemy had, be-

sides the Co'isacks, who ;ire better exer-

cised than ever, and several squadrons

of regular cavalry, 1 500 infantry, and
eight pieces of cannon. At first thty

drove in several of our outposts, and
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mawacred those they took by surprise.

Fourteen sol-Iiers of the eighty-eighth

were surrouiidtrd in a small intrencli-

menc, and chose rather to lose thc'r lives

to a man than surrender. No: one ot

them survived. A company <>f grena-

diers, of the sixty-fourth, being attack-

ed by the Russians, the commandant
of the latter, indatcd with h'S superior

numbers, advanced wiih a look of con-

tempt, and ordered the French captain

to surrender, ^vhcn the latter, seizing a

Hi'jsker, levelled, and shot him dcaJ,

cxciniming ' This is the way a French-

man sur.'cnders.' Trtree battalions came
to the assistance of this brave company,
defea'tH XW' Russians, and pursued them
sword in hand. Tke latter, besides,

their wounded, left 150 dead upon the

gro^ind. The Frencii lost only 60 men,
and s£veral Cossacks were drowned in

the Narew.
Pvlirshal Massena, as we learn, has

obtained a signal advantage over the

enemy, but >\ e have not yet received

the details. It seems the whole army
is in motion.

Yescerdjy there was a report that the

Russians had made an attack upon the

whole line of the right wing under

marshal Msssena, but were repuUed

with considerable loss. The fifth corps

of the army continued in pursuit of ciie

Russians; and marshal Massena had

given orders, for the purpose of accele-

rating the march of the army, that all

•the baggage and disposable articles

should De sent into the rear.

Btrhn, May 26. Yesterday official

accounts were received here from the

imperial head-quarters at Fmkenstein,

stating that at the moment an assauit

was ready to be made upon the Hackeis-

berg, the city of Dantzic made propo-

sals to c.ipitulate : it is therefore proba-

ble that the French trocps are now in

possession <jf Dantzic.

The same letters mention the capture

of a line English curvette, but as they

refer tj other accounts not yet received,

it is not possible to say at present how
that corvette fell into the hands of the

French. We however can assure our

readcn, that there is no doubt that it

has been t.>ken.

Paris, May 27. The English cruise

constantly befwe Fluiaiog ; but prep^-

News, S3J '

rations are made to receive them, should

they make an attempt upon the island

of iValcheron. General Monutt has a

camp at West Cappel.

2S. We learn from Bourdeaux that

theie is an extr.iordinary activity at ihat

port. Tne administration has ordered

ail the vessels there of from 300 to 700

tons to be sheathed with copper. Na-

val officers have arrived to hasten the

preparations. Our correspondent at

Bourdeaux also writes that there is the

same activity at Nantes. Many con-

jectures are formed, he adds, but no

one can flatter himself with' having di-

vined the object of these movements.

This however is certain, that they are-

labouring briskly in our dock-yards,

aad our hopes are directed to the -oca.

Hamburgh, May 30. Advice has this

moment been received by an extraordi-

nary courier, that Dantjic capitulated

on the 26th instant.

The want of ammunition and pro-

visions compelled the garrison to pro-

pose terms of capitulation, it was bup-

posed that the Russian and Prussian

army would have made some attempt

to prevent the fall of Dantzic, but no

other attacks seem to have been made
upon the enemy than those partial ones

oil the i6th and iSth at Weichsti-

munde.
Berlin, May 30. By letters from

Trieste of the i2th, it is stated that

the English at Alexaadria are under

great emoarrassments. The Porte, im-

mediately after admiral Duckworth's

retreat, had ordered considerable de-

tachments of troops to march from

Syria to Egypt, to oppose the landing

of tne English, but taough tney were

too late tor tins service, u is beheved

the English will not receive reintorce-

ETients from Malta and bicily in time

to oppose tiic force coliecung against

them. The death of Elh Bey IS a seri-

ous loss to the Englisn : and wrtat Hiust

increase their embarrassment 13, the in-

telligence brought by an eye-witness,

that the regimtat of emigraitls at iViaica

was in a state of insurrection, hav^.^g

fought several days with the rest of the

troops ; nor were the insurgent* re-

duced wh^tt this deponent left the

island.
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London, May 16.

LAST nighr, some daring vHIains
who infest St. Giles'K, attempted to rob
a waggon as it was passing through
Broad-street, and in endeavouring to

apprehend 'hem, a watchman, and two
respectable young men were wounded,
so that their livts are despaired of.

Breniford. May 26. The election for

!Midd)esex finally closed this day. At
about ten minutes past three the poll was
closed, and the tofal number for each,

candidate shortly afterwards defiared
to stand thus :

—

For Mr. Mellish. . . . 2706
Mr. Bvng 2363
Sir C. Baynes . . . 1232

"Whereupon Mr. Sayers declared, in
the usual form, the decision of the
sheriffs, that William Mellish, esq, and
George Byng, esq. were duly elected.

Ptjmcuth, May 30. Went down into

Cawsand Biy, the Foudrcyant, of 84
guns, rear-admiral Bertie ; she will be
pifm a ft.w davs on a cruise to the west-
xvard. Tht San Josrf, of no guns, is

stripping in HamOrze, for the purp' se

of bt mge.fher sent into deck to be im-
D)criiaLe,y repaired, or for the present
laid ui> in oidinary till a dock is vacant

;

lj*r slip's company will be sent on
boar^ tlie FiHe de Paris, of iioi^uns,
just Cfimnriissioned to icceive aditjiral

lord Gsrdinei's fla^. C^^P'a'n Bedford
is appointed to tne command of her,

and the caj tain .commandant of the San
y'Sff 's a[ pointed to the Jiiifinia, of

J 10 guns, now in pawsand Bay, she is

to relative the fiaji cf vice-admiral sir J.
Saumarez, K. B, now in the Pnnci: of
IVcdeSf off Brest, Passed by the Diana

frigate to the westward. She made her
number to the -ignal-post, and went or-

for the West Indies.

London, June 1. On Saturday morn*
ing, at seven o'clock, a fire broke out in

the still.housc of Messrs. Svvaine and
Minet, distillers, at Holborn-bridge. It

appears to have arisen from the still

having been over-boilcd; the head flew

off; and the fire by some means cauj;ht

a vessel of spirits, containmg ab ut 140
gallons, which suddenly exploded. The
staves were blown through the roof,

which was completely shattered, fortu-

nately avoiding the backs, in wh;ch
were large quantities of spirits. If the

contrary had been the case, there is no
calculating on the probable damage.
Three persons were materially hurt :

the distiller was severely burnt and
scalded: two others were much cut by
the falling of the staves in the hery^

state they were in, and one of them will,

in all probability, lose hii> left leg. The
engines, aided by the efforts of the vo-

lunteer coips, confined the damage to

800/. The explosion was so great, that

all the windows, from the Suan-yard
to the end of Field-lane, were shivered.

a. Every day produces stronger in-

dications of an expedition, but as yet
none of the troops in the ker.t district

have received orders to embark; in the
mean time transports are assembling at

various points ; there were sixty on Sa-

tuvday at Dtptford, several of which
were dropping down the river. At the
Little Nore thirty are already assem-
bled, fitted for troops and stores, and
we hear that 100 colliers arc inimcdi-

atsly to be tak^n up for a similar service.
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On Friday last thirty-two sail of

traiivports, hiving on board some bat-

tab >n^ of the kinji's German legion,

sailed from Cove, for Portsmou h, u der

CO ^oy of his majesty's bii^ Sragul, c ip-

tain C^rtwright, and iVrangler g\ia-

brij;.

June 3. A cartel arrived at Ports-

nioirh yesterday from France. It

broLiiiht over captain Woodriff, late of

his n\aje<.ty's ship Calctata, wnich was
take!) \n the year 1804, on her passage

vith convoy from St. Helena, by rhe

Reel. fort squadron, after a most deter-

mined resistance. We have nt t heard
that the cartel has brought any news.

Dublin, June j. On Thursday hst,

at two o'cli tk, a meeting took pljce

near WexlO'd between Mr. Alcock
and Mr. C< Iclough, candidates for that

county, wlv n, on the first fire, the latter

received a shot through the heart, which
instantly deprived hira uf existence !

The origin of this fatal dispute, we
. understand, wis in consequence of the
' deceased procuring the tenants of a lady,

who supported the interest of Mr. Al-
cock, to vote against him.

On Saturday last, at t>yo in the after-

noon, Charles Cole and Richard Lane,

esq/s. sheriffs of the city of Cork,
wa tej upon his grace the duke of

Richmond, to whom they presented an

ad.lrfss from the mayor, sheriffs, and
common council, as well as the freedom

of the city of Cork, in a gold box. His
gface was pleased to express his sen-

timents upon this occasion in an appro-

priate answer. Sir Artlwr Weliesley,

was a'so presented wiih the freedom of

the same city in a silver box.

York, yune 4. A duel took place on

Monday morning last, a few miles

from York, between Mr. Mellish, of

rhat county, and the hon. Martin
• Hawke, in which Mr. Meilish was
wounded ; butj it is understood, not

dangerously. They are both in the

interest of lord Milton. Sir Thomas
Gascoyne's son was second to Mr.

- Hawke; and Mr. Lee to Mr. Mellish.

5. This being the hfteenh day of

the poll for this.cuuny, and tht Ijst day

allowed for the poll, it finally closed,

Yfhen the numbers were,

Mr. Wilbe fforce - " Ji;§o^

I^ord Milton - ; - ti,i70

H in H. Lascelles - 10,989
The nigh sheriff, after stauog ihe

total numoers for each candidJte, de-
clared W. Wilberforce, esq. and the

righc hon. lord M'Uon duly elected to

repirsent this county in ttie ensuing^

patiiametit.

Lord Alilton was then chaired in the
usual ra^nner roiind the castle-y,ird»

and thropgn sotrje of tlie pnncipaL
streets of this city, accompanied by &
most numerous body of his friends, in

which he received the hearty and free

acclamations of many thousands of free-

holdeis and cui/ens.

Mr. Wilberforce's illness prevented

his appearing on the hustings, conse-

quently the ceremony f ehairing, oq.

his part, was dispensed with.

Thus terminated the above arduous

st'Ugglej a struggle, by all ihe can-

didates and their friends, of suclj

strength and perseverance, as has never,

at any period, been equalled at any
county-election in the kingdom. In*

deed, the great exertions put in force

are not to be wondered at, when it is to

be considered, that the representatioa

of this extensive, populous, rich, and in-

dependent county of York, great in her

manufdcturts, was to be the high re,,

ward of two of the candidates.

Nothing, since the days of the revo-

lution, has ever presented to the world
such a scene as has been, for fifteen days

and nights, passing within this great

county. Repose or rest have been un-

known in it, except it was seen in ^
messenger, totally worn our, asleep upoa
his pusc-horse, or on hiscirriage. Every
day the roads, in every direction, and
to and fiom every remote corner of the

county, have been covered with vehicles

loaded with voters; and barouches, cur-

ricles, gigs, flying waggons, military

cars, with eight horses to tntm, cr.nvded

5ome;imes v.i h forty voters, have beta

scouring the country, leaving not the

smallest ctjance for the quiet traveller co

urge his humble journev, or finJ a cnair

at a inn to sit ',lo»vn upon.

The Stratford jubilee was only^ a

miniature pi ture of it. It u reckoned

that, one dny with another, about eii;hv

horses a day were found dead upon the
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different roads. And every house,

every room, every btii in York, by an

inccssanr change of voters, at the rate of

bout two thousand a day, created a

consumption of provisions that might
have otherwise served this city for

twelve months.

Lynny June 6. A person of promising
circumstance and respectable connec-

tions in life, on Monday se'nnight de-

coyed a girl only twelve years of age

into a barn at Terrington, near Lynn,
and committed a rape upon her person.

The girl, \vh<-n the offender accosted

her, was dibbling potatoes in a field,

with several oiher persons, who were
under his orders, and to whom, as soon

as rtleased, she complained of the treat-

ment she had received. A warrant for

the apprelxnsion of the ravishcr was
soon after procured ; in consequence of

Tvhich he absconded : but being pur-

sued, was traced to Stamford about

eleven o'clock on Thursday night.

Here he took the Nelson coach, and

proceeded into the north. The party

in quest of him, set off after him, and
about eight o'clock on Fridav mornine
found him at breakfast at Markham
Moor. Being apprehended, he acknow-
ledged the offence with which he was
charged, and said tbat he did not mean
to evade justice, but intended, after hav-

ing been into Cumberland to see his

wife and three children, who were then

residing there, to have returned into

Norfolk to cake his trial. After talking

rationally and collectedly for a few mi-
Bures, be requested perrnissi(>n to go
into the garden, which was granted,

and he retumcJ. Complaining of in-

disfwsition, he begged to retire a second

time, which was permitted ; but he had
not been p.bsent above two minuted,

when the report of a pistol attr.icred

attention, and the miserabx" man was
found to have blown h;s brains our.

—

A coroner's inqutst tat on bis body on
Samrday, and returned a verdict

—

feto

de se. He was immtdimely buried in

the cross-road near Markham Moor.
L'j»civn, June 6. On 1 hu> day nighr,

between ten and eleven o'clock, as a

.gentleman wa'j crossing Piccadilly, nxar
sht corner of Bond-bcreet, a cliariot

tinving furi'^usly along kootked him

down, and the carnage went over h.'s

body He was taken to Mr. Grange's,.

the fruiterer's, near the spot, whert he
expired in about ten minutts. The
coachman escaped wi:h very little ob-

servaiifonof the spectaiors than can lead

to a discovery. AU that was observed'

was, that he had on a white livery, tnat

there were three lamps in front of the

carriage, and two females in it. appa-
rently ber\ants. The deceased proves

to be a Mr. L>;venel!, a gcntlemaa of

considerable prtpertv.

10. A serious affray took place on
Sunday afternoon in St. James's market*
Two or three Irishmen who were pass-

ing having been ridiculed by some
buichtrs, retorted the abuse, and blows
ensued. A great number came up to

the assistance of each party, some of

whom were armed with whaLcver ar-

ticles they could catch up at the mo-
ment. The contest lasted ab' ut three

quarters of an hour, until eath p^uy
were so beaten thdt they were obliged

to consent to a cessation of hostilities.

Upwards of tweiity were taken home
dan;.erousiy wounded, and eig!u'\\-ith

fractures and broken limbs were taken
to the Middlesex hospital.

11. Dispatches were received from

Egypt this morning, with disascerous

intellijience from the British troops in

that quarter.

An expedition was sent from Alexan-

dria to tiike possession of Rosetta. W'hoi
the trt'ops arrived in trie town, where no
opposition was expected, they found

troops posted every where, and every

house almc St afortitied place, from which

a gallmg and incessant fire WuS poured

upon them. Retreat from the town was
tendered necessary—they retreated into

the plain, and prepared for battle. The
Turks, superior in numters,' (infinitely

supeiior they must have been to have

^ai 11 ed any ad V an tageovei British tr lops!)

aua.ked them, and after a dreadful con-

flict, it IS with regret we add, our

trooj s were forced to retire. Our loss

is said to have amounted to 1400 men.
"J he remainder of our troops are pent

up m Aiexandri2.

Dovtr, June 12. A few days back

a remarkable circumstaiice occurrtd

near thjs town, in which the hand o(
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Providence seems particularly to have
interposed. T\Vo girls, one of whom
had the care of a child, went for a walk
with it on the heit^h's, at the back of

the town, whun, imprudently setting it

down near the edge of the cliff, and
goin? a small distance frem the spot,

the child, in attemptine; to rise, and the

ground being on the declme, rolled

over; no assistance of course, on their

part, could be rendered, as the cliff was
nearly perpendicular, with very little

growing on it. However, on tlieir going
round, which was a great distance,

they discovered the child suspeoded by-

its clothes hanging to a shrub which
grew out of ti^e clift' frun whence it

was with great difficulty liberated,

without receiving anv injury.

Lor.de^i, June: 19. Yesrerdav morning
a very extraordinary and singular event

took place in Fleet-street, which was
attended with serious consequences.

About ten o'clock, whilst the street was
thronged svith passengers, a man, pas-

sing along, fired off a pistol. The ball, as

appears from circumstances, inust have

taken an oblique direction, for in its

p^'-sage it grazed the forehead of a

lady, who happened to be passing at

the time, and thence passed through the

top window of Mr. Davison's shop, and

coming in contact with some hard sub-

stance, fell to the ground, and was pick-

ed up by the shopman. The lady im-
mediately on receiving the shot fell to

the ground, and was taken up quite

senseless. It was found, however, that

the ball had not penetrated deeply, and

there are great hopes of the Isdy's reco-

very. After having the wound dressed,

she was taken home in a coach to her

residence in Hatton Garden. It does

Sot appear that .the lady had any ac-

quaintance with the man who committed

the rash act. V/bat appears most re-

markable, is, that the pistol was fired

with so much secrecy and caution, that

no person passing at the time perceived

in xyhat manner it was done. From the

best con^deration it is supposed that

the man intended to shoot himself, and

for that purpose had placed the pistol in

a slanting direction at his head ; but mis-

sing his aim, the ball had pas'-ed on one

$ide, and struck the lady, who was un-

luckily passing. The man, after the
accident, walked away with the utmost
composure, until he was seized by Mr.
M^rch, a very active 'officer, in Flc:t-
strec, near St. Dunstan's church. On
his bemg interrogated, he would give no
account of the trans<iction. The poor
man had every appearance of being a
lunatic.

BIRTHS.

May i\. At her house in Thayer-
street, Manchester-square, the duches?
De Castries, of a son.

At his house in Henridtta-street,
Cavendish-square, the lady cf Samuel
Bosan'quet, esq. of a son.

24. At liis hoiue in Portland-place,
the lady of Robert Lang, esq. of a
daughter.

Ax his house in Clarges-street, the
lady of William Agar, esq. of a son.
At his house in Somerset-street, the

lady of Francis James Jac!;son, esq. of
a son.

23. At Southampton, the lady of
Thomas Osborne, esq. of a daughter.
June 3. In Hill-street, Berkley-

square, the lady of Thomas Read Kemp,
esq. of a daughter.

10. AthishouseinManchester-strcer,
the lady of major-general sir George
Brathwaite Boughton, of a daughter.

11. At the parsonage, Hampton, the
lady of the rev. T. Morgan of adaughter.

15. In 'Holies-street, Cavendish-*
square, the lady of sir George H. Bar-
low, bart. of a son.

MARRIAGES.

May ia. At Ackworth church, John
Harward Jessop, esq. of Doory, in the
county of Longford, to Mrs. Solly, or
Ackworth Park, Yorkshire.

25. At S'. Ann's church, Philip Sar-
rington Ainslie, esq. youngest son of the
late sir Philip Ainslie, esq. of Pilton, to

miss Bridget Corrie, daughter of Edgar
Corrie, esq.

Jicne 3. At Newington church, capr.

Fotheringham, of the corps of engineers
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IB the honourable Et^-Tndra company's

scrviff, to Tiiss Rnbe>'tso'', eldes' 'iau^h-

ter rf t^e la'e James Robertson^ «:>q. of

Thro mnr'on street.

4. At Sr. Gtof;j,e's, Hinovet-square,

sir John SheHcv, "hart, to miss Winch-

ley, daueht<?r anri sole heiress of the late

Thomas WinchUv. e q.

Richard Chambers, esq. of Ely Place,

to Har-et, third dsu bter of John New-
man, esq. of Sk'nner-street.

9. A St.C^eor e'-, Hinover-square,

John Barnard Hankev, esq. of Fercbam

Park, Surrey, to the hnn Elizaberh

Blaq'iiere. second daughter of ihe light

hon. I'lrrl De B';-!qir'ere.

II. A- Mary- le-bonnechurchj colonel

E'lford, to miss Lownds, only daughter

and heiress of the late W. Lownds, esq.

of Upper Clapton.

At St James's church, John Thorn-

ton, esq. eldest son of Samuel Thornton,

esq. M. P for the county of Surrey, to

miss Elirn Parry, second daughter of

Edward Parry, esq. chairman of the

East -India company.

13. At Middlewich. Cheshire, by the

rev. W. H- Heron, Philip Heacock, esq.

of Buxton, Derbyshire, to Ann, eldest

daughter of John Braband, esq. of the

former place.

20. At St. Martin's church, Daniel

CoHver, esq. of Gray's Inn, to miss

Sarah Duff, the third and youngest

daughter of the hon. Alexander DufF,

and niece to the earl of Fife, and to

Georg,e Skene, of Skene, esq.

DEATHS.
On the c7th oi April last, at Paris, in

the 85ch year of her age, the right hon.

lady Anastatia Stafford Howard, baron-

ess of Stafford, only surviving daugbrcr

and heir of VVilliam, earl of. Stafford,

vho died in 17^4. She was sole heir

of the body of sir William Howard
vijcount Stafford, the only married

younger son of the present duke of Nor-

folk's ancestor, Thomas Howard earl of

Aruiidcl. She was also sole heir of the

body of that viscount's wife, M sry- Staf-

ford, baroness of Stafford, and through

her, sole heir of the body of Edward
the last Stafford duke of Buckingham,

hereditary lord high constable ot; Eng-

lan(^, wh«» wa* sole heir r^ 'the bod^ ©^
king E ward 'h Ti ird's-.v un i;s n,

Thomas P antagei^e , of Woo<t»rfKki
duke of Gl uc sieii and -.if h'swifc ludljf

Eleanor Bohun. I'dt.s 'laug • #r and
cOiieir f f the l^sr Hi)rti;>t>rey (!5'>h\;ni

earl of Hereford, Eisex, atwl N r tvampi

ton, and lord h gh constable of England j

and whose youhyrr si.st'.r was wife pf
king Henry the IVth, bj'*^iom wh'^'se

body there was an entire fni ure of jisue

on the death of ntr er ,ndsoo king Her ry
theVlth. Njtwith>tandingthfc a ca-^ui
lationof Plantat:'net Bohon,;ind Staff rd
heirship, which i:)ecan^<e centered .n lady
Anastasia Staff()rd Howard, she waj
disaoled by the arraihder of her an-
cestor, the last Stafford duke of Buck-
ingham, in the reign of kmg Henry the

Vlllth from possessing any of fhe fa-

mily dignities, except the staff,rd ba-

rony. She died without having ever

been married. Her heir is sir William
Jerningham, baronet, whose grandmo-
ther was sister of the abovementioned
William earl of Stafford.

May 25. At Twickenham, in the

75th year of his age, major Thomas
Rea Cole, he served his present majesty

in the seven years war, and at the seigc

of Bellisle, at which he commanded the

98th regiment, was, for his good con-

duct, promoted to the rank of major at

the age of 23 years, he had also served

as chief magistrate in the town of Leeds,

in Yorkshire.

26. At his house at Brompton, Ni-
cholas Bond, esq. one of his majesty's

justices of the peace for the county of

Middlesex, &c. and for many years an

active and vitrilant magistrate of the po-

lice ofSce in Bow.street.

June 1. At her seat, at Glympton-
Park, in Oxfordshire, Mrs. Anne
W^heate, in the 76th year of her age,

last surviving daughter of the late sir

Thomas Wheate, b?.rt. of that county.

9. At his father's house, Camberwell
Grove, Mr. John Collinson, of Queen'3

college, Oxford, in the 2zd year of his

age.

After a long and painful illness, miss

Ruiherford, eldest daughter of John
Rutherford, esq. of Woburn Place,

Ruisel-square, in the 20th year cf h:?

^a"^'
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

W, M- T. will see that we have, as he wished, inserted the whole of his

poem. His contribulions will be always acce^)table.

The continuation of the Elville Famili/ Secrets in our next, cevlaii\lj/.

The Ode on the Surraidtr of Dantzic is received, and shall have a place^

Matilda Spencer's contributions are received.

I. G/s long letter must be abridged before it can be admitted.
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tHE

LADY'S MAGAZINE,

For JULY, 1807.

ADELAIDE)

The Triumph of Constancy,

A TALE.

(With an elegant Engraving.)

IN the t^ays when warlike knights

and barons bold, though they ac-

knowledged fealty to a superior so-

vereign, vet governed their little

districts with despotic sway, acknow-

ledging no law but their own will

and turbulent passions, and engaging •

in cruel and implacable feuds and
conflicts with each other, lived

Adelaide de Dorville, the daughter of

a gentleman in the retinue of Charles

count of Poitou. Mild, gentle,

and unambitious, Adelaide had list-

ened with complacency to the pro-

fesiiions of love made to her by Or-
lando, a youth of similar station in

life with herself, and of similar dis-

positions of mind and heart. Inces-

santly in the company of each other,

thtir mutual aflectiun increased every

day; and each ,seemed to live but

for the other. Neither vs?ealth nor

splendour had in their eyesarycharins

which cciJd for a moment divert

their attention: their happiness seem-

ed to admit of no addition.

It chanced that Raimord the ne-

phew of the count of Poitou, and

the lord of large domains in Brit-

tany, being then at the court of hif.

uncle, cast his eyes on the lovely

Adelaide. He savv', and admired j

he admired, and he wished to pos-»

ses?. He employed all the arts he

thought most proper to seduce the

female heart. He displayed himself

before her in all his pomp and pa-

geantry; he distinguished her by the

mcst flattering attentions and con-

descension ; and intimated to her,

that his admiration of her beauty

and merits wotsld ever secure to

herself and her father such rewards

and honours as it might be proper

for him to bestov/, and for them to

receive. Adelaide, artlesis and un-

suspecting herself, at tirst heanl

"these cflers with humility and gra-

Yy2
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titude: she listened apparently with

complacence to the flatteries and

attentions of lord Raimond, and her

little heart dilated in a small degree

with what may be called vanity,

though by no means of that kind

which could in the least shake her

solid virtue, her constant affection.

Lord Raimnnd, havinor succeeded

thus far, applied to the count of

Poitou to grant his permission for

the father of Adelaide to enter into

hisseVvice; which having obtained, he

took him and his daughter with him
to his castle in Brittany, where hesoon

advanced him to be the first officer at

his court, at which, for some time,

nothing was to be seen but tourna-

ments, festivals, and entertainments

of the most sumptuous kind, at all

of which Adelaide was the most dis-

tinguished among the ladies.

Orlando, in the mean time, who,
without any particular invitation

from lord Raimond, had followed

Adelaide into Brittany, became very

uneasy ; and in his interviews with

Adelaide, which were now become
somewhat less frequent than they

had before been, he could not avoid

letting her perceive that uneasiness,

and anxiously making enquiries of

fuch a nature as were sufficient to

indicate that jealousy was beginning

to take possession of his heart. But
Adelaide answered with the most
artless innocence, protesting that all

the honours and di?tinctions she had
submitted to receive were accepted

by her merely for her father's sake,

whose fortune apjjeared likely to be

essentially benefited by- the favour

of lord Raimond
J
and she assured

Orlando, in the most solemn man-
ner, that her affections must ever

continue faithful to him.

At length, however, lord Rai-

mond, conceiving that he had sufH-

ciently prepared the way, proceeded

to give such intimations of his real

views and intentions as could not

be mistaken by Adelaide; and he
soon after made his attack in form,

by a most ardent declaration of his

love, and the mos-t splendid promises

of reward would she condescend to

comply. It was with difficulty that

Adelaide could make her escape

from the violence of his embraces,
and fly to her father for protection.

It was immediately resolved that

they and Orlando should immedi-
ately set out on their return to the

court of the count of Poitou, who
was well known to be a prince of

of the most rigid manners and the

most inflexible virtue, who would
certainly afford them the most effec-

tual protection. But before they

reached the frontiers of the territory

of lord Raimond, a number of sol-

diers, disguised as banditti, attacked

them, and carried otF Adelaide, after

having robbed her father and Or-
lando of all the valuables they had
about them, and left them bound, to

prevent a pursuit.

It was not long, as may be sup-

posed, before Adelaide was again

brought before lord Raimond, who
received her more like a desperately

enamoured lover than one who had
been the author of so violent an act

as the forcible seizure of her person.

He threw himself on his knees be-

fore her, lavished on her the ten-

dercst and most affectionate expres-

sions, promised her the highest ho-

nours, rewards, and distinctions, and
vowed that, when he should be re-

leased from certain engagements
he was under to some branches of

his family, he would redeem her

honour, by making her his wife.

—

But Adelaide firmly answered

—

' My lord, I am in your power

;

but you cannot force my heart,

which has been long devoted to an-

other, and must ever remain so.

Know likewise, that I utterly de-

spise all your proffered rewards and

distinctions, when placed in compe-
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titlon with my virtue.' After she

had uttered this answer, lord Rai-

mond could not get from her another

word; and rage, at length, succeed-

ing to his love, he sternly exclaimed
•
—

' You must then feel my ven-

geance ; suffering may subdue even

obstinacy like yours.'

Immediately he called an attend-

ant, and ordered, that she should be

confined in a damp and dismal dun-

geon, and there be fed on bread and

water, till he gave further commands
concerning her.

The father of Adelitide, and her

lover, in the mean time, having been

released from their bonds by some
travellers, reached the court of the

count of Poitou, and informed him
of the behaviour of his nephew, and

in what a manner Adelaide had been

violently seized and carried off, most

probably by his orders. The good

old count expressed the utmost in-

dignation at the conduct of his ne-

pheW;, and ordering his attendants to

be summoned, immediately set out

with a strong escort, and arcom-
panied by the father of Adelaide and

Orlando, for the castle of lord Rai-

mond ; where, v/hen he arrived, he

abruptly demanded of him what he

knew of the seizure of Adelaide^ and
where she had been conveyed to.

Raimond at first prevaricated, and
wished to have it supposed that he

had no participation in the act of

carrying her oft'; but the count

would be satisfied with no answer

but a positive denial, sanctioned by a

solemn oath.— ' The suspicion,' said

he, ' my lord, that rests on you, is

Strong: the charge is of the most

serious and disgraceful kind, and

must be repelled with sincerity and

honour. The ends of all government

are lost, if those who govern may
with impunity comm.it the crimes

they were appointed to restrain.

Foolish, as v/ell as wicked, likewise,

are such rulers, for they most ra-

pidly undermine their own autho-

rity. They may for a time be feared

as well as hated, but the y never can be

loved and truly honoured, and, when

least they expect, they may be hurled

from the pinnacle of their grandeur

and pride into the very dungeons

iato which they have plunged the

innocent.'

The count discoursed in this man-
ner a long time with so much energy

and vehemence, that his nephew, at

length, unable to bear his reproaches,

threw himself at his feet, and con-

fessed, that, overpowered by dis-

graceful passions, he had caused

Adelaide to be sei'":ed and confined

;

but he declared that he was now
willing immediately to release her,

and make her every reparation in his

power, if he might be restored to the

favour of his virtuous uncle, whose

generous goodness and noble con-

duct had made him despise himself

for the unjust and base act he had

committed.

They immedlatel;.' proceeded to the

dungeon in which Adelaide was con=

fined, and where the had passed many
wretched hours; but without swerv-

ing in the least from her virtuous

constancy,, by what she had suffered

or might fear to suffer. When the

door now opened, she turned her eyes

towards it with dread, as not know-
ing for what fate she was reserved*

But what was her astonishment when
she saw enter the good count of

PoitoH, her father, and Orlando, fol-

lowed by the lord Raimond, who fell

at her feet, and submissively entreat-

ed her forgiveness for all the insults

and cruelties she had Buffered from

him. The scene appeared to her

like a magical illusion of theeenses^

as it seemed scarcely possible that it

should be real.

The count of Poitou then ad-

vanced, introducing Orlando j and

joining the hands of him and Ade-

laide, assured them that he would
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protect antl provide for them : lord

Raituond engaged to make them a

pres'^iit of a considerable portion of

land; and their union, which soon

after followed, completed the triumph

of constancy ^n6. virtue.

Madame GRASsmi.
'

(If'ilh a Portrait.)

WE this month present our read-

ers with the sketch of a portiait of

Aladame Grassini^ similar to that

which we gave of Signor Naldi. To
^ive the eulogiiim of this perfcjrmer

would be unnecessary ; her merits are

well known tro all acquainted with the

science and practice of music. She

•IS, we believe, anativeof Napk-s, but

has resided a considerable tinn' in

this country. The opera of Le Due
'Nozze ed un Sol MariCo, the con;-

po^iiion of Guiieglmi, has mnny
pas-ages particularly adapted to htr

voice and manner. Her voice is in

fact of very limited con1pas^•, though

she manages it with such excellent

arfas to produce the most pleasing

and admirable effect.

A SENTIMENTAL RHAPSODY.

To the Editor of the Lady's
Magazine.

Sir,

If the following rhapsody meets

your ap[)robation, the insertion of it

in your agreeable Miscellany will

obli2:e an
Occasional Correspondent.

Teifhiury, jfufie 27.

I HAVE passed the greater part of

my life in the active scenes and bustle

of the world, but have now retired

from tho?e scenes, and can calmly

view their v^iity, and the vanity

of almost all those which the world

exhibits. Mv seat of retirement, a

low, but clean, thatched cottage,

stands a few feet above the level of

a little spring, whoeo waters, sheltered

by a weeping willow, rest unruffled

by storms, and cool under the most
scorching sun. A serpentine, whose
turf is the pure green of the com-
mon, and whose uneven outline na-

ture herself planted with tufts of

bawthcrn, and round clusters of the

double-rooted bramble, leads to it,

slightly sloping: my walk at morn-
ing and evening, where I pour out

my heart in praise to him who gave

me being} who has been ]>lea3ed to

add two great human blessings,

health and content; and who, de-

nying me relations, friends, and for-

tune, placed me above dependence,

and too low for envy : who has re-

moved me from mankind, and taught

me with sincerity to call the worm
that creeps upon the shrubs my
brother, and claim relation with the

gnat that t-tiiigs me.

Ht-re, though secluded from the

world of men, I live among a mul-
titude of beings, in who^e joys it is

impossible for me not to share ; and

I were hapjiy if it w^ere not as dif=»

ficult to shut my eyes upon their

accidental miseries.

To-day the good old creature who
attends upon me, a second time my
nurse, set down the water for my
hands. Just as I dropped the ball

into it there apj)eared a little water

beetle, the native of my spring,

whose ill fate having placed hint

near the hank, where she dipped irt

her hand, ihe whirl})ool sucked hint

to her; and now the little wretch,'

ignorant of his fate, was darting
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here and there in sportful motions,

climbing up the bowl, an 1 waniou-
iiig in his unknown captivity.

I stood like him who pitied B-
lisarius, and, with locked hands and

fixed eye, gazed upon the victim.

—

What shsli I do with thee?—And
is thy mirth and jollity to cease this

moment ! Was all the care of Pro-

vidence to form thee meant for so

poor an end ! Three years ago thy

parent drojiptxl upon the water lily's

flvoating leaf the egg for thy produc-

tion ; and thy existence, creature as

thou art of a superior order, was de-

pendent upon the fate of that light

weed. Hatched from the ^hell, thou

creptst from off the l-af; and in the

conduct of unerring instinct soughtst

the bottom, saved from a thousand

unknown enemies. From year to

year thy tender limbs were formed
under th.it rugged skin ; and yester-

day, perhaps, thou tir*t sawest the

light with these new powers; twice

born! And was it for a fate like

this .'—Thy ?ilky limbs vvoye in these

toils of nature, did Providence de-

fend them from the waters with

that impeneirable mail, that thou

shouldst die before they had felt the

air?—This sense of pleasure, and
this love of plav, were they bestowed
on thee only to be enjoyed an hour !

Even now, when thou hast begun
to live in this more perfect state, art

thou to die! thou to whose form
antiquity raised statues; whose kin-

dred Egypt numbered with her

gods

!

What if I take thee back, restore

thee to the lucid fountain, whence
thou Wert taken, more ju-tly thine

than this is mine—man would laugh

;

for human nature feels not : but he
to whom in?cct and man are equal—
he will perhaps approve !

Yet if i spare thee what is thy

advantage? Returning Ihee into thy
native element, thou art a prey to

tish, nay to innumerable murderers

of thine own kind— lor re{)tile, is to

reptile as harsh and as unmerciful as

man to man. But the destruction

there is casual, here it is absolute

and unnatuial.

Reader ! who hast smiled at the
debate, weep for the catastrophe !

—

As I carried the little prisoner on
my hand, towards his original dwell-
ing, he took wing 3 and scarcely was
he off my finger when a swallow,
skimming low in the air, catched
him to a more sudden deaih than
that from which my frivolous atten-

tion would have saved him.
Thus not improbably superior

beings think of man—but it were
well, alas ! if men also thought thus

of one another. We will attack these

forces, says the conqueror5 we shall

beat them—and it will not cost us

more than four thousand men ! For
what advantage ? Why, we will lie

to-night upon that ground where
they slept yesterday !—That which
yuu already have is just as soft as the

other ! Yet thus it is determined
;

and while the visionary, call him phi-

losopher or moralist, debates the fate

of an unconsidered insect, at one dis-

charge five hundred rational beings

fall by the arrns of creatures like

themselves, who hate them not, and
whom they have not injured.

Had not these men, as humble as

the meanest reptile, an equal right

to live, and to enjoy the produce of
their cheerful labour ? Yet many of
them were compelled into that ser-

vice where they fell ! And had not

every one of them the very stamp of

heaven, a soul immortal and indis-

tructible ? From the loag past time
when they were helple?s infants, how
many weary hours has each of these
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.miserable victims cost his parents ! main?, and shall remain, while gene-
Jiow gloriously, how fearfully has he rations perish.

been formed! the imageof his maker! Vain and transitory as thou art.

And has that weary toil and length of consider this; and know that thine
time been wasted all for nothing? and the beetle's life are one ; but that
Have faculties of a superior nature there is for thee eternity behind,
been given to him ! the reason of an That when the swallow sweeps thee
angel, and the resemblance of a god, from the earth, crowns and distinc-
that he should perish in another's tions perish : that thou art next to

quarrel? that he should be the prey stand before a throne of justice, ex-
of ravens in a land far remote from amined and arraigned a naked spirit j

that, where he was torn, perhaps, with no guard but thy virtue. There
from a distressed wife and helpless wouldst thou choose to apptear ths
progeny \ slaughterer of mankind, or the father

Blush, sovereign of the earth, who- of thy people ?

ever thou art, who triflest with thy Thus will he who wishes only
fellow-creatures' being j blush now good talk of kings, and those who
and tremble.—Weak, inconsiderate are beneath them j taught by con-
inan, can you believe the life even tented poverty to laugh at all distinc-

of the least of these is not of equal tions but what are given by wigdom
value in his eye who made you with or goodness, and secure from ill

your own ? Have you not read that by the armour of an honest mind
murder is a crime

5 oris it possible and the contempt of death j consider-
that you can conceive your actions ing men as men ; not as they are

will be less examined than those of sovereigns or subjects, not as of one
such as live in humbler stations? nation or other; indilferent to all.

These men may be replaced—And but as their characters distinguish

so may you! Another man will make
as good a soldier; another man as

good a king. What are you more
than these? A fly, a grape-stone, or

a hair, may kill you ; and the system
of nature will go on just as it did be-
fore, unaltered by your fall. Your
palace was possessed by another be-

them: and if you ask his country,

knowing no other, he will point with
the old Greek to heaven.'

This lesson teaches man to look

upon himself as man alone, and not

as high or low, as great or humble;
that he should see the sovereign, the

reptile, and himself, as three links of
fore you. The turf on which you that eternal chain by which the earth

tread to-day so proudly will rise as is hung to heaven; that he shi^uld

fresh and blooming for your succes- know the difference here is but an
sor; and the trees which cast their hour, and is not worth his notice;

shade upon you will grow as if they and that all that is real, or that can
never had belonged to you. Nay the be really useful, is the integrity of his

Jittle mound, that rises scarcely re- own conduct, virtue, and religion,

garded, with its humble verdure, re»
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LETTER XXI\'.

Colonel Ambtose to Mrs. Ambrose.

MY dear sister will be surprised

io hear that I have been in town and

-quitted it without seeing her, and

that I am returned to the country

for another fortnight.

You must know I received a very

angry letter from Mr. Vernon, in

consequence of one I had written

him, which, if it had been the real

state of the case, I richly deserved.

He threatened the lawj and I own
I was pleased to observe the spirit

with which he seemed to vindicate

his sister's honour. I thought the

best measure I could pursue was to

see him, and endeavour by personal

conferervce to set matters right. I

accordingly setofFio his house, where

I saw Hanie-, and was informed by

her of many particular^, which, no

doubt, you also by this time know.

By her lepr-scntation, [ seemed to

discover that the hope of gaiiung a

little money had inHuenced this

sordid brother in his prest^nt conduct

more than the honour of his sister.

On this discovery 1 could be at no

loss what method to adopt. To
make my stery short, I have se-

cured Maria's peace, my own credit,

and Mr, Vernon's friendship (that

is to say, acquaintance, for friend-

ship mu^t evei be a Stranger to a

Vol, XXXVIU.

sordid breast), for the paltry consi-

deration of one hundred p- unds.

All-powerful gold anj^wered eury
questiun, sil -need every d"> br, and

convinced him of my honour, ar

more forcibly than an harangue A
a Cicero could have dune, Huw
would Maria's feelings be hurt if

she knew this circumstance! hue I

have bound him by the forfeiture of

the money if he acquaint herj so

that of this I am not apprehensive.

The two charming sisters are going,

as doubtless they have informed you,

to visit their Wiltshire relations. By
the time they return I hope to hava

gained fortitude enough to enjoy their

society without a sigh. Come, reason,
.

come, generosity, come, disinterested

friendship, to my aid ! I invoke your

powers ; and I likewise invoke the ,

kind soothings and consolations of

my dear sister, whose ever affec-

tionate friend and brother will en-

deavour to merit them.

Charles Ambrose.

LETTER XXV.

JSIrs. West to Miss Vernon.

I RECEIVED my dear Maria's let-

ter, the contents of which give me
more pain than I had ever expe-

rienced before on her account. Ac-
customed to speak my mind to you,

my dear, on all occasions, 1 will not

on the present disguise my senti-

ments, ahhough from the ft-ar of

giving you pain I might be tt-mpted
so to do. You must oe sensible that

what I may say is dictated by a

si net r. anxiety for your wejtare, and

the result of long experience will add

a weight to n;y advice. But not to

prefact, I proceed to answer your

letter, whict) lies before me, and

over which I have shwd a mother's

tear,

Vv'hat is done I acquiesce ii, fi'om

the impossibility of a rcmtdy ? that
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you are not to be the wife of so
amiable a man aj culonel Ambrose
grieves me exceedingly

;
yet I com-

mend your open and ingenuous- con-
duct, as likewise your sentiment,
thi.t would not {)prmit you to be-

stow your hand where interest only
could Induce. To argue with a

young woman against the fmce of
love is an arduous undertaking j it

IS only my knowledge of your sense
and pnrdence that could induce me
to the task. Exert, my dear, that

sense and prudence on the present
occasion ; for however harsh it may
sound, I must confess I see little

probability of your ever being united
to the man you have chosen. You say,

whilst he remains single you must
indulge a hope of being his, and in

the same sentence add, he has never
in direct terms offered himself to

your acceptance. And can my dear
Maria fix her happiness on so un-
stable a foundation ? I will suppose
the utmost you can at present wish

—

that he was only withlield from of-

fering himself from prudential mo-
tives ; I will suppose he loves you
at this moment with an ardour equal
to your own : still the prudent mo-
tive must operate for many years,

and . new scenes and occupations,

absence, and the belief of your being
jnarried, it is more than probable
will erase all the tender impressions
from the brea't, unconscious of ti e

place he holda in your affections.

And shall a young woman give her-

selt up to the indulgence of a passion

without the knowledge of an equal
return, and which, if returned, could

not from circumstances terminate
kappily ? Forbid it pride, reason, and
prudence.—You wid say I have
pointed out your error, but not the

means of a remedy. It is true the
remedy is dllficult, but i am con-
vinced It is in your power. Call
your pride, good sense, and coubi-

deratioa to your aid, and you will

forget your love. Yes, my dear,

however strange It n;:iy sound, ob-

servation and a knowKdoe of the

world has evinced to me the u?)-

steadiness of youthful attachments,

and the possibility of hrri>pvntss in

the married stale abstracted fiom a
tirst love.

I am glad this unfortunate turn

in yo'ir affairs is likely to terminate

so well with regard to your brother.

I wonder not at the want of delicacy

he has shewn. What delicacy or ten-

derness can we expect from a maa
immersed in the pursuit of gold

alone, and that merely for it^ own
sake ? On this painful subject I v/ili

say no more.

I hope you will find another sub-

ject for your pen when you are Ir>

Wiltshire. My love awaits dear

Harriet, and a request that she will

favour us with her agreeable epistles.

I feel more and more reluctance to

writing, from the increased com-
plaint in my head. I therefore lay

down my pen, and will only add,

that as my dear Maria ha& never yet

disregarded my advice, I hope she

will attend to the pre.sent, as dic-

tated from the heart and best judg-

ment of her affectionate friend,

Jane West.

LETTER XXVI.

Mhs Vernon to Mis. IFcst,

B. HalJ.

Id EFE RR ED, dear madam, answer-
ing your last letter immediately, be-

cause I wished to give you an ac-

count of our safe arrival at this place,

where we have now been a week, f
cannot say I think this visit will

contribute mucJi to the amendment
of my spirits, as from the wayward
temper of the mistress of the man-
sion, and the stupidity of the master,

it is kept in a state of perpetual ill-
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humour and dnlness. To make you

acquainted with Mrs, Wilson, I must
give you a sketch of her lite and

character.

Her father \va=i a Blackwell-hall

factor of great repute, who, after

amassing a vast fortune, retired at

an advanced age to B. Hall, the

present mansion, which he pur-

chased, together with a large estate

here. With his wife and two daugh-

ters he lived, and was much respect-

ed by th<2 neighbouring gentry, as

Well as the poor; but his wife, who
was my molht r s first cousin, was a

woman of great pride, to which was

atided conceit, and its attendant Ig-

norance. They gave their daughters

good educations, that is, they spared

no exigence so to do ; but very slender

capacitieSj and too much indulgence,

proved an insuperable bar to much
improvement in the accomplish-

Kicnts b'.fitting their station. The
eldest, the present Mrs. Wilson, was

handsome and jrenteel, which her

redundant vanity made herprizemore

tiian all that could be acquired from

books or masters. At the age of

sixteen she despised all admiration

but what arose from the beauty of

her person, and found the height of

her ambition centre in being a fa-

vourite toast. At the age of twenty

she married a young country esquire
j

but capricious and ill-tempered

:

happiness was not attainable. On
v/hich side lay the greatest felame I

know not ; but certain it is they led

a jangling life, from which she was

released by his death in her fortieth

year. Her father and mother being

also dead, she became mistress of a

"rery considerable fortune, besides

the estate of B. Hall. In less than

a year she bestowed herself on a gay

young olricer, whom she likewise

buried, and in her forty-eighth year

married the present Mr. Wilson.

They have been married three years,

a.ad he is now about tiiir ly. He was

educated for the law ; but being of

rather an indolent dis[)09ition, cho«c

the shorter method of gaining lands

and hereditaments by marrying this

rich widow, rather than by poring
'

over Coke and Littleton. To win

her afti^'ctions was no very ditHcult

task for a man of his age; to make
her happy is past the art of man.
Fretful, and still a slave to vanity,

she is ever out of humour with her-

self and others. What happiness, as

I have heard you, dear madam, often

observe, can we expect to meet with

in the decline of life, if we do not

in our youth lay in a stock of solid

sense and useful accomjilishments ?

Mr, Wilson is good-tempered, and

though by n-) means a foolish man,
yet he has nor bright parts: but he is

blesstd with an uncommon share ®f

insensibility ; I i»ay blessed, for if he
were not of such a disposition, he

must be very miserable in a wife of

Mrs. Wilson's description. Our
other cousin I have not seen, but

understand from my brother ttat

she is a woman who knows what's

what. This expression of his I have,

always considered to imply economy,
and the art of saving money. She

is a rich widow, with two daughters

and a son, and lives about two miles

from this place; so, no doubt, we
shall pay her a visit, when we shall

be able to judge for ourselves. Mrs.
Wilson was fond ot our mother:

when we were very young v/e were

taken notice ot by ner, but that was
la our mother's life-time. It is now
fourteen years since she has enquired

after us, and it is from a sudden
whim that she has renewed her jtc-

quairitance with us: a whim as sud-

den may dismiss us, for on such ca-

pricious beings tnt-re is no depend-

ence. 1 lihall leave Harriet to

finish the desctipfiou ot our recep-

tion here, &c. She is ali spirits,

and can derive eiitertainmeiU from
every irifiing occurrence. She has

Zz2
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just read what I have written.—
' Thank you,' said she, * for giving

the outlines of our cousin's charac-

terj I will give the finish :' a few
* descriptions will bring you perfectly

acquainted with master and mistress.

—I will not, hi»wever, resign my
pen till I have thanked my dear

friend and monitress for her last

latter : th« advice therein contained

I will endeavour to follow, although

I find it indeed a painful task. I

have written, as I was requested, to

Mrs. Ambrose: her conespondence

will be a high honour and advantage

to me. I am extreme^}' concerned

at the increased complaint in your

head; I hope yet its removal, and

that you may enjoy many years of

h alth and happiness. Your own
Su'*in truinot more ardently desire

it .ban 0(>es your ever obliged and

affectionate

M. Vernon.

Miss Harriet, in continuation.

I HAYE at length, dear Susan, got

possession ot Maria's pen : what a
mt-lincholy description has she given

of this mansion, as a sct-ne of ill-

humour and dulness ! Now I am as

ga> as possible : the iU-humour of

the mistress makes me in the best

temper imaginable, and the dulness

of the master furnishes mc with'

a

subject for laughter. This house is

very large and old ; the gardens are

very extensive, and in the summer
no doubt beautiful. But I will not

freeze you while sitting at your
Ctiristmas fire with a description

of cascades all ice, and avenues of

trees covered with snow. \Ve keep
a coach, three men and three wo-
men servants, besides gardeners.—

-

Poor Maria and I were set down
from a stage-coach by the light of

a knthorn in the midst of this re-

tinue on a rainy night, and ushered

into the house tired to death, and

tumbled out of all form from our

journey.
" Your names, ladie?,' said John,

' if you please.*

' Vernon,' said I.

* Mrs. Vernon,' ecl^oed John, a?

he opened a parlour door, with an

air peculiar to his fraternity.

At the further end of an immense
large room sat, on each side the fire,

two strange-looking people in elbo^

stuffed chairs, such as we see in

such roomsj in the attitude of dozing

byfire- light. Our entrance roused the

gentleman, and he accosted us very

civilly.

* rhe ladies are arrived, my dear,*

said he.

'Oh, are you come?* said she,

looking up: 'pray be seated. You will

excuse my rising
; } have ttre rheu-

matism all over me. Oh ! what a

shooting I have in my toe
!'

We took chairs, and expressed

our sorrow at finding her so ill.

' I am always ill,' said she ; and

was beginning to inform us the na-

ture of her complaint, when her

husband, chucking her under the

chin, said, * Come, come, my love,

you must be better now your cousins

are come '.'—Now, Susan, can you

conceive any thing more laughable

than a young man of thirty chuck-

ing a woman of fifty-three under

the chin ? It was well for me the

candles were not arrived. I looked at

]VIaria, but she could stand this sight

with her usual gravity.

Candles were now brought, and

the lady was diverted from her sub*

ject by the contemplation of our

persons. She sat for some time

silent, gazing on us both by turns,

while her sweet husband stirred the

fire.—At length the lady began.
' Bless me, what- a very great

difference in the persojis of you girls!
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1 nevrt could have guessed you were
isters. Pray what are your ages ?'

—

We informed her.— ' It is very well,'

said she to Maria, ' you are past

growing; how prodigiously tall you
arc! I admire a tall \voman, but

you really are above the standard.'

* Do you think so, madam ?' said

s ' I always wished to be the

height of my sister.'

* Why, you are too short, to be

sure: but people can't help what
they are. You look vastly pale, miss

Vernon : are you ill
?'

' I am a good deal fatigued with

my journey at present, though I ge-

nerally look pate.'

' I am not fond of seeing a great

colour in the cheeks,' (looking at me,

who you know am rather ro.-jy);

* but there are extremes in all things.

Your mother was quite the milk-

maid, and I see my cousin Harriet

takes after her. She is the very

image of her mother. You should

always v/ash in warm water, my
dear.'

As there was no answering to

these curious observations, I em-
ployed my eyes in viewing the per-

son of this criticising lady and her

husband.

She is a very fine fat-looking

elderly woman, and in her youth

must, I think, have been very hand-

some; she is now neither more or

less than a beauty in the vale of

years, though it is easy to discover

that she is by no means of that

opinion.—Mr. Wilson has no pre-

tensions to a good person': he is

clumsy and awkward ; his counte-

nance, is rather heavy than vacant :

he sometimes seems to be of a good

temper
;
perhaps I may find other

good qualities on a further acquaint-

ance. I cannot at present divest

niyself of prejudice against a young
man who ceuld, to indulge an in-

dolent disposition, unite himself to a

woman he must despise.

Maria, to give a turn to the sub*

ject, gave our brother's respects.

* True,' observed she, ' 1 am very

inattentive; I hope, he is well.

You have lived with him some
years, I suppose. Let me see j

when your mother died you was
placed with a mistress : I forget her

name.'
^ West,' said my sister ;

* and we
never found the loss of a mother,

from her kind care and attention.

To her we are indebted for our edu-

cation and instruction in all that

is good and conducive to our hap-

piness.'

In this manner would Maria have

went on, had not Mrs, Wilson ob-

served there was something in the tire

that ftesembled a ship in full sail.

—

*You must knov/,* said she, 'I fre-

quently amuse myself w'th looking

into thefije, where I fancy I see tigures

of all descriptions. Mr. Wilson
laughs at me ; but I will appeal to

all of you if that (pointing with the

poker) is not just like a ship.'

I confessed 1 had not discernment

to discover the resemblance; but

&aid I admired her method of

amusement, as I supposed she was

not able to read by candle-light.

' You are much mistaken, miss:

my eyes are as good as ever they

were.'

Tea was then brought, and I was re-

quested to make it j when 1 received

many instructions in the art of tea-

making : and so completely was th«

thread of Maria's story broken off,

that it was impossible to resume it

the whole evenincr.

We went to bed early, happy, as

you may suppose, to be released.

The next morning we breakfasted

with Mr. Wilson, she always having

hers in bed. He was much more
chatty than the night before, and we
began to get acquainted. I ventured

to rally him on his easy chair, and

hope to &ucce«U in turning it out.
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How very ridiculous fvir a young
man to use himself to such a seat !

The lady made her appearance

about noon, and took us into several

handsome rooms, to shew tis the

furniture, &c. In each room Mas
her pictup^ in difftrtnt attitudes,

taken at different times of her life.

She appeared much mortified at our
observing that one in particular, the

last taken, was extremely like her.

She shewed us the pictures of her

two deceased husbands. * Poor Mr.
S , and poor Mr. K ,* said

she} ' they were both handsome, as

you may see. And now,' suld she,

ojiening a closet, * I will shew you
the picture of a particular friend.'

' It is Harriet!' exclaimed Ma-
ria.

' It is your mother,' said she,

' taken at the age of twenty. The
picture was like her, but rather

flattered her.'

Maria says if I had sat mysdf I

could not have a stronger likenes?.

I must take care I am not vain, for

this picture is really very handsome :

whilst we continue here I believe

there is no great danger of our be-

coming vain, for Mrs. Wilson is

continually finding defects in our
persons.

"We now took the op.portunity of

asking particulars about our mother,

which it was natural we should wi^h to

hear: but Mrs. Wilson was suddenly

taken with a oain in her head, which
prevented her talking. She, however,'

"uformed up, in answer to Maria's

Salving her if she was esteemed ser-

aible and amiable, that she could

speak French a little, and was an
excellent dancer.

We have not yet seen our cousin

Meadows, but are to go in a day of

two, if the weather permit. 1 think

I have now given you a s[)ecimen of

our relation, and shall lay down my
pen fur the present. My brother

<ksired us not to write lo bim unless

we found a free conveyance, which
is not likely in this place. Dorcas
parted from us with tears in her

eyesj something, she said, foreboded

that we .should never come back
again. Maria has really made her-

self uneasy at this woman'.s predic-

tions j but Dorcas is extremely su-

perstitious, and, Isuppose,haddream-
ed some bad thing or other about
us: we should have enouch to do
if we regarded all the idle talcs of
our nurses. But Maria's spirits are

weak, and in a state to take alarm
at every tritie. Dorcas has pro-

mised lo write to us, and 1 assure

you is no bad peurwoman. I will

not speak to-her grammatical know-
ledge

J,
but she is a very tolerable

speller, having, before sNe entered

into our family, kept a day-school

for httle chUdren.—Farewell, my
dear Susan ! let ui hear from you
soon, when 1 will write again, as I

think I can never want a subject

v/hiist I continue an inmate in this

house. Yours most affectionately,

HaKKIET VliK:,'UN-.

LETI'ER XX VI I.

l\lrs, Ambrose to Miss Vernon,

I THANK you, my dear Maria, for

your Icttivj it gave me much plea-

sure, as it convinced me by your
ready acquiescence in my wishes for

your correspondence, that your own
coincided. Your account of the

peojile you are with is not very

pleasing, but we must take the world

as we find it ; there are few charac-

ters from which something may not

be learned eiliier as a warning or

example. It is the former I think

you will find in your cousin. Seeing

the ill cfilcts of vanity, and a neglect

of an early cultivation of u.scful

knowledge, a young person will be

naturally led to avoid the fatal con-'

sei]Lience, J own I caiwot gou»
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Celve a more pitinblc object than a

decayed bcautv pining under neglect

and indilForence, without one con-

sohition or mental resource to By to.

I couM produce many inr^tances

which have come w/ithln my know-
lediie, where the loss of Vitality has

been foHowed by discontent from

the above cause ; but as I have no

apprehension that you, my yoimg
friend, will meet with a similar fate,

I will avoid cautions so unnecesFary.

I could not avoid snxiling at that

part of your letter where you say

Harri' t wishes she could venture to

ask m»- the reason of my preferrincr

a single to a married life. I will

satisfy her curiosity in this particu-

lar and have no doubt I shall stand

approved in her eyes for the choice

I have made. My father died when
I was about four-and-twenty, and

left me in such slender circumstan-

ces as to make it necessary for me
to use the most rigid economy in my
mode of living. My brother was

then in India; and, of course, I wrote

him the state of my affairs. His
answer to my letter, penned with an

affection and tenderness not to be

exceeded, informed me that it was
in his power to make up my father's

inability in pecuniary matters. A
remittance accompanied this letter ;

and to be brief, I was by this worthy

brother placed above dependence,

and in the eyes of the world left by

tny father in genteel circumstance?.

A young gentleman v/hom I had

long known and regarded \vi,th a

secret yiartiality made me an 6fFer,

professing a sincere affection and

imfeigned attachment. I was not

disposed to doubt his veracity, aud
soon found I loved him in return

with an equal affection. He was in

an excellent situation with respect to

business ; I made no scruple to ac-

cept him, and the week was fixed

for our marriage. As he never hint-

ed on the subjtct of fortusjp, I con-

cluded he disregarded mercenary

views j but knowing it was proper

there should be no reserves on my
pan, 1 informed him one day that

I was dependent on my brother, and

mistress only of a very small fortune

by the decease oi my father. To my
wreat astonishment, he made me no...
answer; but, complaming of a vio-

lent head-ach, left the house, and

the next morning sent me a letter,

to say he could not possibly marry

?. woman without a fortune ; that

he hoped to see me happy with somp
other, and was my very humble ser-

vant. To say I was not hurt and mor-
tilied in a very high degree by this

behaviour would not be in human
nature, but my pride subdued my
love ; and although I found 1 couid

never love another, i resolved on no
consideration to act unbecoming the

dignity of my sex. He was sen-

sible, accomplished, and elegant; and

never have I seen a man I could

think his equal. He married after-

wards a woman of large fortune,

for which he wassufliciently punish-

ed; tor she was ignorant, ill-temper-

ed, and disagreeable. She, however,

died in about five years, and I re-

gained my lover ; but on no consi-

deration would I marry him, though

I believe he then sincerely wished it.

Finding me inllexible, he quitted

England, and I own he was the

cause of my remaining single. I am
extremely anxious for the criedit of
rny sex ; therefore, my dear girls, if

you wish to please me, you must
never be guilty of a weakness in that

particular; it is to that weakness we
owe the little estimation we are held

in by som^etimes Sensible men.
And now I am come to my last sub-

ject, the most important one t© my
tair friend. Now have I raised a
blush on your cheek, Maria, and you
alread\' truess what I mean. Yon
know I have engaged never to dvvell

on it : I am too much inu^rested ta
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hare much to say. But not to keep

you in suspense—will it not give

you pleasure to hear that Mr. Wcnt-
worth is arrived safe in India ? He
had a most wonderful quick voyage,

is well, and kindly received by the

gentleman he was recommended to.

All this intelligence arrived yester-

day, in a letter to my brother from

the above genlleman.

I will now conclude my letter,

because 1 supnoee you will have no

eye for any ti.i'g else I may write.

Heaven bless you, my dear girl, in

all your wishes ! I know th^m to be

good. My brother desires his kind

remembrances to yourself and Har-
riet, in which 1 include my own.
Let me hear from you soon.

Your very sincere and

atiectiuuate friend,

Lucy Ambptse.
( To be continued.)

they have just and clear ideas of

whatever falls within the contracted

sphere of their observation. What
would become of the other nations

of Europe, if, in imitation of the

Turkish government, the highest

offices of the state were tilled by meR
taken from the lowest rank in so-

ciety, and unprepared by eduoatieii

or habit to discharge their important

duties ?

On the Naticxal Character of

"

the Turks.

(From Thornton'i ' Present Slate of Turkey.''')

THE national character of the

Turks is, indeed, a composition of

contrary qualities. We find them
brave and pusillanimous, good and
ferocious, firm and weak, active and
indolent

j
parsing from austere de-

votion to disgusting obscenity, from
moral severity to gross sensuality

j

fastidiously delicate, and coarsely

voluptuous
J
seated on a celestial bed,

and preying on garbage. The great

are alternately haughty and humble,

arrogant and cringing, liberal and

sordid; and, in general, it must be

confessed that the qualities that

least deserve our approbation are

most predominant. On comparing

their limited ac(juirements with the

learning of the christian nations of

Europe, we are surprised at their

ignorangc; but we must a^pw that

ALPHONSO AND ALMIRA;

OR,

THE NOBLE FOREVER,

A I

SAEDtNIAN TALE.

By a Lady.

(Continued from p. 322.)

CHAP. VIL

Rinaldo bribes the officer to delay exe-

cuting his orders, and sets Gut in

search of the king—Is attacked on

his way byfour ruffianshiredhy An."

tonio— His miraculous escapefrom
them, and interticiv with the kiiig.

THE officer returned at the time

appointed, and understanding it to

be the determination of Alphonso
that Alniira should not accompany
him to Antonio, but that his power
should be held at defiance, he grew
extremely angry j and, in a tone of

haughtiness that marked the slave in

officf, immediately told Alphonso

that he should wait no longer for

him, but instantly conduct him to

the galleys, according to the judg-

ment passed on him.

Rinaldo, whose knowledga of

the world had taught him how
to act in any sfituation, knew the

power of gold too well not try itv
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pfiocts on the feelings of 'the officer.

Accordingly, the moment he was
proceeding to lay violent hands

on Alphonso, Rinaldo, forcing a

smile on his countenance, archly

told him that he had something in

his pocket forbidding the execution

of the sentence. The officer startled

at what he heard ; but before he could

ask an explanation, Rinaldo pulled

out a parse, containing about one
hundred ducats, with which he

begged leave to present the officer^

adding withal he had no doubt he

would delay the sentence until he

could seek the king, and lay before

him the case of the much-injured

Alphon^,
' When a gentleman,' cried the

officer, looking atj the purse, ' talks

reasonably, I have always a plea-

sure in attending to him. For my
part, I am happy in every ©pportu-

nlty of serving the unfortunate. I

thank Heaven that I can feel (putting

the purse in his pocket) for those in

distress as vrell as any man, and can
go as far, when properly spoken to,

to do them every service in my
power.'

The officer being thus won over to

his purpose, Rinaldo found no great

difficulty in prevailing on him to

suffiir Alphonso and his daughter to

remain in the hut until he should

have been with the king; and Imme-
diately mounting his steed, ready

saddled for the purpose, set off In

search of him, inspired with the sin-

cerest zeal in their service, and ac-

companied with their prayers for the

success of his endeavours to snatch

them from the dreadful precipice on

which they stood. An event, how-
ever, happened soon after Rinaldo's

.departure, that had nearly proved

fatal to him.

Antonio, It afterwards appeared,

determined to deprive Alphonso of

every hope of relief, and suspecting

that Rinaldo would be ready to at-

Voj-. XXXV Hi.

/

tempt every thing in his power for

the effecting it, had engaged four

rufHuis to cut otJ" all communication

between his nephevV'and the king,

should he proceed to trouble him on
the subject ; with strict orders, how-
ever, to them to secure his person,

and keep him confined until they

should hear farther from him 5 but on
no account whatevtr to do him any
hurt, or iYijury. Accordingly, the

ruffians armed with proper weapons,

in case of any resistance on the part

of Jilnaldo, waylaid him In a neigh-

bourin? wood, through which he
would ., obliged to pai;s, should he
presume to seek the king. Tl^eir

ir mentions were to have concealed

th. mselves till Rinaldo should have

apt ?ched them, when they meant
scu'.'cnly '^o surprise him, before he

couiii po..tfibly have put himself upon
hisdefence: but as Providence never

fails to protect the good, and vir-

tuous, and guard them from the

machinations of their enemies, the

design of Antonio and his ruffians

was happily frustrated, and the good,

offices of Rinaldo rendered success-

ful, by an incident as fatal to the

one at it was fortunate to the other.

Rinaldo, after proceeding about
half way through the v/ood, per-

ceived several men with their heads

just above a hedge behind which
they lay concealed. Suspecting from
their situation that they were wait-

ing there for no good purpose, he
judged Imprudent to prepare for re-

ceiving them in the best manner he
could, but without betraying any
sort of .fear, or in the least discover-

ing that he suspected any danger.

Accordingly, the moment the ruffians

sprung from their hidlng-jilace, Ri-
naldo, perceiving their hostile inten-

tions towards him, without uttering

a single word, drew his sword, and
Isivelied the foremost of them, in an
instant, with the earth. The courage

and intrepidity of Rinaldo gave hi.Ti

3 A
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reason to hope that the three surviv-

ing assailants would take immediate
flight. But in this he was de-

ceived; instead of being discouraged

by the fall of their comrade, they

became doubly desperate, and fell

on him with a fury that threatened

him with inevitable destruction. But
at the very instant that a fatal blow

was aimed at Rinaldo, a rattle-snalce

seized hold of the ruffian that was on
the point of giving it, and prevented

him from doing Rinaldo any hurt.

The gallant youth, availing himself

of this fortunate circumstance in his

favour, attacked the two other vil-

lains with so much skill and success,

as to make them prefer a retreat to

any farther attempts against his

life: but in this they met a d^^ath

infinitely worse than that they flew

from
J

for Rinaldo closely pursuing

them, they accidentally fell into a pit

that had been prepared for lions, and
other wild beasts of the forest, and
in which a male lion, of prodigious

size and strength, had been for se-

veral days. Rinaldo remained just

long enough to see the villains de-

voured bv the ferocious animal, and
immediately made after the rufiian

that had been seized by the snake,

whom he found almost expiring

throucjh the loss of blood, and was
)u«t going to dispatch him, when
the wretch, having with great dif-

ficulty got upon his knees, humbly
beseeched Rinaldo woiild spare bis

life, at least long enough to sutler

him to ease his conscience, by mak-
ing a full discovery of the person

who had employed him to attack

him, and every jtarticular he knew
«.jf the horrid bussiness in which he

had so rashly engaged.

Pity is easily awakened in a ge-

nerous breast. Rinaldo no sooner

saw the situation of the villain, and

the remorse with which a reflection

tm his conduct had filled him, than

he instantly alighted ifom his horse,

and, binding up his wound, com-

manded him to say whatever he

could wish to make him acquainted

with.
' You here behold,' cried the vil-

lain, ' the veriest wretch that ever

lived. Antonio first bribed me to lay

the diamond ring in Alphonso's hut,

for stealing of which he is condemn-
ed to the galleys, and then gave

me a sum of money to join three

other rutiians in setting upon you
in the forest. Thank Heaven, we
have been disappointed in our views,

and have met with the fate w& de-

served.'
***

* The only atonement,' exclaimed

Rinaldo, ' that you can possibly

make, is to give a faithful account

of this to the king, whenever I shall

call upon you for that purpose-' ' I

wish to live,' replied the wretch,
' but to do all the justice in my
power—that done, I care not how
soon you put an end to my ex-

istence.'

Rinaldo, having promised to dis-

patch the necessary assistanee for

removing him with all possible ex-

pedition, immediately pursued hi;

journey, and the same evening reach-

ed the village at which the king was
on his annual circuit, v/here obtain-

ing an interview, he brought his ai'-

peal in behalfof Alphonso, and obtain-

ed his majesty's promise to hear his

cas2; for which purpose the king in-

stantly ordered a })roper guard to his

hut, with his royal command that he

should be brought before, him the

next day.

CHAP. VIII.

Alphonso (aid Alndra are conducted

to his majcstj/—lUnuldu meets them

on the ivay—Alphonso and AntQ-

ni'o are heard by the king—He de-

termines the 7natter betneen them

shall he decided by a duel—Antonio

fulls—.Ijphonso is discovered to

be (he kir.:(s sun, cmd Rinaldo is

happily uuikd to Almiru,
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The situation of Alphonso atd

/Imira, during the absence of Ri-

naklo, was truly distressing. A
thousand emotions of hope and fear

alternately rent their bosoms. They
sometimes flattered themselves that

the services of Rinaldo could not fail

to procure them justice; which hope

no sooner arose than it became

stifled by the fear that some acci-

dent should befal Rinaldo, or Anto-

nio cause Alphonso to he dragged to

the galleys before Rinaldo should be

able to bring an appeal in his be-

half.

At this moment the officer entered

the hut, and informed Alphonso that

he had just received fresh orders

from Antonio, peremptoiily com-
manding him to convey him instant-

ly to the galleys, unless he should

be suffered to make Almira his. It

was in vain that Alphonso remon-

strated, or that Almira prayed and

entreated. The officer knew,^from

Rinaldo's absence, that no farther

bribe could be had, and was there-

fore determined to execute the sen-

tence passed on Alphonso, He ac-

cordingly commanded the guard that

attended on him to enter the hut, and

bind their prisoner; pointing at the

same lime to Alphonso, around

whose neck Almira hung, piercing

the air with her shrieks and cries.

Alphonso, Prtraged' beyond the

power of reason, suddenly forcing a

sabre from one of the guards, so-

lemnly vowed to plunge it in the

breast of any one who should dare

to molest him. At this juncture, so

critical to the fate of Alphonso, a

party of dragoons, headed by a cap-

tain, entered the hut, who, producing

the king's warrant, immediately de-

manded Alphonso and his daughter.

The message, so opportunely brought,

had the same effi-'Ct on Alphonso and

the distressed Almira as a respite

would on a criminal at the very instant

#f his being about to sutVer the fatal

judgment passed on him. Alphonso

was directly unbound, and conducted

v/ith Almira to the king,'who was thea

at the villa of one of his nobles, about

twelve miles distance. But they did

not go, even now, without shedding

many a tear at their departure from

a place in which ihsy had dwelt so

long; so much does habit, and

length of years, endear us even to the

worst of situations.

Rinaldo, who had prepared every

thing with the king, impatient for

their arrival, mounted his hgrse, and

met Alphonso and Almira on their

way. Nothing could be more af-

fecting than their once again meet-

ing together. The father and daugh-

ter related to Rinaldo every circum-

stance that had happened since he

had left them ; and Rinaldo, in re«

turn, Informed them of the attack

that had been made on him, and the

narrow escape he had met with.

Almira most gratefully embraced her

generous lover, and thanked Hea-

ven for the deliverance he had so

happily obtained. But no language

can convey any idea of the excess of

joy that Alphonso felt upon being

informed by Rinaldo that the king,

having heard the nature of his case,

was then waiting to hear the appeal

he had to make, and had even sum-

moned Antonio before him, that he

might be present, in order, if neces-

sary, to defend any conduct of his

that might be impeached.

The power of the wicked, however

great and formidable for a time, is

sure sooner or later to end in shame

and disgrace. Alphonso's authority

was now approaching fast towards a

period, and it was with no small de-

gree of mortiticalion that he per-

ceived it. But while the thought of

having the case of Alphonso brought

before the king touched him to the

quick, he determined to brave it

out; notdcsparing but that his situa-

tion in the state and interest i^1

3 A 2
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the king, would enable him to suc-

ceed against one whom he never

suspected to be any thing more than

a poor forester.

The moment when all parties

were to meet was now arrived, and
Alphonso and Almira were admitted
into the royal presence. The king
no sooner fixed his eyes on iMphonso
than a most uncommon sensation

thrilled through every vein. Without
the least knowledge of the cause, he
found it impossible to address him,
or lobk towards him, without being

strong]|y agitated.

Alj>honso, having obtained per-

jnission to speak, represented An-
tonio's being robbed, and the laying

thr ling he had lest in his hut, as a

vile contrivance
,

protesting, ia ihe

niost solemn manner, that he was
perffctiv innocent of every thing laid

to his charge. Antonio, as if in-

sensible of shame, boldly declared

that all that had been said by Al-
phonso was a contempt of his au-

thoriiy, as well as a most audacious

insinuation against his honour and
'justice; and assured the king that

the guilt oi Alphonso had been fully

proved and established. The king

demanded of Antonio if the find-

ing the ring in Alpbonso's hut vv=is

the only evidence on which he had

been Ci..nvicted and being told it

was, his majesty farther demanded;
tuho the person was that had disco-

vered it. '[he king no sooner spoke

than the villain who had hired him-

self to lay the ring in Alphonso's

hut suddenly presented himself, and

humbly informed his majesty that

he was the person who had found the

ring, Antonio, not knowing whe-
ther he was a friend or foe, or from

what m.otivc he spoke, instantly

cried out that he was the witness

on whose testimony he had thought

it just to convict Alphonso,
' And by whom,' demanded the

king, ' was you employed to fi«d

this ring ?' ' By Antonio,* replied

the villain, * who first hired me to

hide the ring in Alphonso's hi^t,

and afterwards engaged me, with

three others, to waylay his n'-phew,

Rinaldo, and prevent him, at the

peril of his life, from seeking the

king in behalf of Alphonso.' This

confession, so voluntarily made, struck

the king and the whole assembly with

astonishment and horror. Every. eye

was fixed on Antonio, nor was it

possible for him to conceal the per-

turbation of his mind, or hide the

shame and confusion that flushed

into his face.

Jlinaldo, perceiving things suffi-

ciently ripe "for -his purpose, begged

a patient hearing of the king ; which

being granted, he related his meet-

ing with Aimira, and the story of

Alphonso, excepting his illustrious

birth, which Rinaldo thought it most

proper yet for some time to conceal :

but what most astonished a!l v/ho

heard it was the cause of Antonio's

resentment agair;st Aljihonso, and

the fair Almira, to force whose love

he had invented the horrid plot dis-

covt.red by one of the ruffians he had

hired Li> assassinate him.

Notwithstanding the injustice of

Antonio was so obviously clear to-.

every one, he had, nevertheless, the

effrontery to give the most direct and
positive contradiction to every thing

alleged against him, charging those

who had accused him with conspir-

ing against his life, and demanding
of the king his royal protection

against them.

His majesty, somewhat embar-
rassed how to act between the dif-

ferent parties, determined that the

matter should be decided by duel

between Alphonso and Antonio, to

which both readily agreed ; Alphonso
inspired by the justice of his cause,

and Antonio led on by the superior

skill he flattered himself that he

possessed. One thing only Alphonso
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requested of the kins^, which was, expected to see Alpbonso at his feet,

ihat he might be allowed to aek a Almira gave a violtnt shriek, and
delay of the duel until the morning, the whole assemi)ly ftk for her

in order that he might have an op- distress : but Alphunso, more dis-

p^ortunity of sending to the hut he creet than his antagonist, put by
had quitted, by his m;^je^ty's com- Antoniu's swuid, and immediately

mands, for a valuable sword con- run him thfuugh the body. ,The
cealfd there, without wliich he wound was fatal-, and Antiini^o im-
sbould have but little hopes ot sijc- mediately expir--d. amidst a general

coediiig. The king ajijieared much shout of itie whul assembly.

Jurprisedj and enquired what sword Rinaldo instantly caught Almira
it was, without which Aljihouso in his arms, and joined her in thank-

could not venture to proceed tu bat- ing Heaven lor .he victory her fath-er

^ie, Alpbonso, bowing most respect- hadgained. Indeed, thewhnleassem-
fully, htsmbly besought his majesty bly most visibly participated in their

that he would be pleased to excuse joy; nor was thr-gciod old king without

his silence on the subject, until the his share of satistaclion, led by in-

proper time should come for obeying spiralion, as it were, to indulge a

his royal pleasure. This request secret pleasure in the event oi the

more amazed 'the king than ever. day. But greater events were yet

Indetd, every one present appeared to come. Alphonso, borne trium-

greatly surprised at its ambiguity, phant in a car prep.ared f)r the con-

and the secret it was evidently nieant queror, approached his majesty on
to conceal. his knee, and in an humble posture

A convenient place being prepared presented him Vy^^ith his sword, slili

for the purpose, the combatants met reeking \tnK\\ Antonio's blood.

in the morning, ajid appeared in the * Heavens !' cried the king, per-

ring, which was surrounded by all ceiving the inscription on the blade,

the nobles that had attendt-d the king * sure this is the very sword of state,

on his ciict.it, and the gentry ixsid- long lost with my only sonr' 'It is/

jng in the neighbouring villages
;

exclaimed Alphonso, ' and a gra-

his majesty being seated on a throne cious Providence now returns you
under the canopy of state, in the both for; in me you now behold

centre, with his officers and guards your long-iost son, Alphonso.' A
around him. general surprise now su-pended every

Never was attention more en- tongue, and all were lost in wonder
grossed, or expectation higher rai.sed, and anjazemeut. The good old king,

tha^i on the present occasion, i^.very weeping through excess of joy, em-
eye was rivetted on Altihonso, anxi- braced iirst Alphonso, and then Al-
ous for the success of his combat, mira, drawirg tears from every be-

until Almira presented herself, and holder.

interested every one in her father's A profound silence prevailing,

behalf. The signal for the fight was
ROW [iroclaimed by sound of trum--

pet, and the combatants advanced

towards each other with sword in

A'[)honso, by the express command
of the king, publi'cly gave his his-

tory, as. it had been related to him
by Ursula, with an account of the

hnnd ; Alphonso cool and intrepid, manner \x\ which he became posr

aad Antonio burning with rage, in- sessed of tha ,s-<vord of state, as a
somuch that, wholly imder its in- proof of his illustrious birth, when-
flucnce, he began the combat with ever -occasion should render it ne-

,eo .furious a lunge, that everyone cessary to make it appear. Alphoiis©
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also informed his royal father of the

manner in which Almira and Ri-

aldo became acquainted, and par-

ticularly of the part he had so ge-

nerously taken to procure him an
opportunity of setting forth his in-

nocence before the king, which he
was fully determined to establish,

before he ventured to disclose the

relationship he had the happiness to

bear to so renowned and illustrious

a prince.

The king instantly dispatched a
courier with orders for proclaiming

throughout Sardinia the discovery

of the heir to the throne, and pro-

ceeded with all possible expedition

on his return to his palace, where
the good old king introduced his

son and the lovely Almira to his

people, who received the long-lost

prince and his beautifial daughter
with every demonstration of joy.

The next day a public festival was
provided by the king, at which Al-
phonso and Almira appeared, at-

tired in the richest dresses that could

be procured. Alphonso, being of a

stature above the middle size, made
a most majestic appearance, espe-

cially as he was handsomely formed,
and of a countenance the most open
and ex})resbive that could possibly be
imagined. As to Almira, her dress

threw a lustre on her charms that

captivated and enslaved, nor were
her manners less endearinsr and en-

gaging. The banquet was celebrated

in a manntr suitable to the occasion

on which it was given. Happiness
sat on every face, and each moment
brought some new pleasure to in-

spire and exhilarate the soul.

After dinner, the king, agreeably

to the wish of Alphonto, caused
Almira to give her hand to Rinaldo
in marriage, and as a mark of his

royal approbation of the part he had
acted towards her and her father,

immediately settled on them an in-

«<3me suitable tg their rank j alt*f

which he caused Alphonso to be
proclaimed heir to tbe crown.

The king soon after died, and was
succeeded by Alphonso in a long

and prosperous reign, full of hap-
piness and honour.

Such are the secret workings of a
gracious Providence, and such the

triumphs of the good and the un-
fortunate, who are sure to burst,

sooner or later, from the cloud of
adversity, covered, like AlphoHSO,
with glory and renown. Heaven is

ever just in all its ways, and to be

virtuous is the way ultimately t»

be happy.

THE ENS.

A NIGHT WALK
> IN JULY.

JBy J. M. L.

The balmy hay around was thrown,
And eve,' approaching, whisper'd peace

:

Far from the town, and quite alone,

I gave my senses soft release.'

Authors Manuscript Poems,

FOR a few days I had breathed

the pure air of the sea-coast, from
which my present residence wa«
about two miles' distant : my al-

most constant walk was to the shore,

for the way thither lay over a most
charming succession of corn and
grass fields. It was more my walk

at evening than at

' The morning-hour of life and love :*

Then I generally sought a shady re-

cess near a little rivulet, that wound
its silent way to the all-devouring

ocean. There, with my flute, I have

passed many a very pleasant hourj

and when the softened tones, that

echo wafted back from the flowery

beinkse fihe iiream, reacheti fi\y cax^
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'Oh! I have wondei'djllke the peasant boy
Who sings at eve' his sabbath strains of joy,
And when he hears the rude, Uixuriant note,

Back to his ear on softening echoes float,

Beheves it still some answering spirit's tone,

And thinks it all too sweet to be his own.'

Moore.

July had now put forth her powers

:

the ripened and ripening fruit blush-

ed in every orchard, the hay was
every where getting' in fast, and the

corn had shot out the promising ear

of abundance. I recollect a sonnet

that I wrote last year for the month
of July, and as it alludes to circum-

stances now in point, I shall intro-

duce it here.

' The distant mower carols loud his lay,

And sweeps destruction round him as he
sings;

laeh flow'r that smil'd on Summer's opening
day.

Now low in death his scythe unheeding
flings.

But chief 'tis thine, July, to clothe the plain

With the best tribute yielding earth can
give

;

Thy glowing sun embrowns the bending grain.

The food|kind Nature gives, that man may
live.

What though annoying heat with thee is

giv'n,

Still should we praise the Pow'rthat guides

the year;
Without this first and noblest gift of Heav'n,

Fierce famine soon would nil the world
with fear;

Nature would droop in everlasting night,

Unblest by Sol, great source of heat and
light

!'

The day had been exceedingly hot

and sultry, not a breeze had taught

the leaves to tremble, and the

horizon was obscured by a seeming
mist, or, as it is often termed, a

blight, when I started for my pre-

sent ramble. Althoug-h it was now
after nine o'clock, the heat was so

oppressive, that I found it necessary

to walk very slow. The nightingale

had begun ' her solo anthem' in a

grove, near which I passed as I

set gff.

' She, gentle heart, thinks it na pain t«

pli.ISC,

Nor, like the moody songsters of the world,

Displays her talent, pleases, takes attrout.

And locks it up in onvy.'
HURDIS.

I pas=>ed on, and met the last load

of hay coming from a field. Owing
to the lateness of the hour, it could

not be stacked till the next day ; but

the appearance of heavy clouds, that

seemed to foretel a tempest, made
the labourers determine to get it

under cover that night. The top

was loaded with merry haymakers,

riding home as it were in triumph.

' Yon rustic throng have left the hay-field's

toil

;

With gladsome song they cheer the home-
ward way :

The y»uth how blest should his fair partner
smile.

Forgotten, then, the labour of the day.'

Author s Manuscript Poems,

Having crossed a corn-field, where
waved the full-formed wheat ear, I

sat down for a few minutes upon a
stile to reflect on the occurrences of

the day, exclaiming with Hurdis,

' Here let me pause ; and ere still ni-ght

advance
To shut the books of heav'n, look back and

see

What commendable act has sprung to day.
Ah! who can boast? The little good we da
In all the years of life will scarce outweigh
The follies of an hour.'

Village Curate.

I reached at length the common
that led to the beach, and could yet

discern, by the dim light that still

reflected from the west, the yellow-

blossomed furze,

'With golden baskets hung. Approach it

not.

For every blossom has a troop of swords
Drawn to defend it. 'Tis the treasury

Of fays and fairies. Here they nightly meet.
Each with a bumish'd king-cup in his hand.
To quaff the subtil ether. Here they dance
Or to the village chimes, or moody song

Of midnight Philomel. The linglet se«
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Fantastically troJ. There Obcron

His gallant train leads out, the while his

tofch

The. glow-^voi-m lights, aud dasky night il-

lu'.Tiee;

And there tiiey foot it featly rouad, and

laa^n.

The sacred spot the supsrstitious ewe

Tleganls, and bites it not in reverence.

Anon the .Irowsy clock t.iiis one—the cock

His clarion sounds, the dance breaks off, the

lig'.us

Arc quench'd, tlie music hush'd ; they speed

away
Swifter than thought, and still the break of

m.)rn

Outrun, and, chasing midnight as she flies,

Pursue her round the globe.'

HURDIS.

To a poetical mind there is some-

thing^' in the ci'iUeiiTpladon of ta'ti'S

anJ their employments peculiarly

pleasing; and however sober reason

may laugh at the poet and his lairies,

yet the poet slill enjoys a pleasure

perhaps denied to si>ber reason.

They are at any rate a harmlei-s

specits of immaterial beings, and

^•ould scarcely alarm an infant's

mind. Such employments as the

following are not only harmless, but

many oi them are praiseworthy; and

from' those that are so let reason

take an example, and laugh at the

fairies as much as she plcasiiS !

* Some on their Sylphid Queen nttend.

Where smiles her roseate bow'r

;

Aroiuid her dew-gemm'd throne ihey bend,

Aud bring each tribute liou'r.

Some glide uiiheard where E:5uty sleeps.

And prompt her love-tr-uiL-.ht dreams ;

Some seek the spot where Sorrow weeps,

And soothe with Hope's warm beams.

Some guard the tomb where Honour lies,

- And weed the grass-grown space;

Then liid the fairest fiow'rets riic

To deck the haliow'd place.

-And others lijhter jo^'s puYsnP,

Atiit'd in robe? ( f li'oom,

Whilst roses glitt'rhi'g bri-lit with dew
Spread round a rich perfume.

Some gather gar'^mds from the flow'is,. . .i
. To decorate their Out en, ^ kjT

Whu deigns to share tlieir frcllc hours,"; -jQ

Uj^aUie (ukrauWii'd gicen. ...j

Some in a water-lily glide,

y\long the moon-tipt lake;

A rose-leaf sail their only guidtfj

Till morn begins to break

:

When swift they steni to soft repose,

Within each tlov.-ery cell;

The violet, or the blushing rose.

Deep in some hidden d-ll.

Author s Manuscript Poemf,

Having reached the sea-side, I sat

down on a large stone, and s[azed

over the vast expanse of waters,

whose mirror-like surface was dim-
pled only by a distant boat seeking

its way to port j whilst Ifhe stillnc S3

of the air was only disturbed by the

boatman's rude i^ong. There is a

great pltasure to m^st minds in list-

ening to the hah'-heard 'waves, as

they tremble on the beach.

Their mildly-solemn murmur on the shore

Is more than pleasing to the pensive soul;

The soothing sound delights the bosom more
'i'han loud-tongued Pleasure's phrenzy-

like coKUoul.'

Author's Manuscript Poems,

Notwithstanding the calmness of

the evening, there was a peculiar ap-

pearance in the tky, and a sensation

in the air (better felt then described)

that foretold a coming storm ; and
an immense pile of black electric-

looking clouds in the south-east

placed it bejond a (Joubt. I could

also perceive a fisherman's family,

whose hut was at no great distance

from rr.G, busily employtd in taking

every thing in that could be injured

by wet; whilst the fisherman and a

stuidy lad >here hauling a boat up
the beach, high enough to be out of

the reach of the waves. All this

warned me; but as I did not think

myself in any immediate danger, I

staid to observe a little of its pro-

gress. On observing the torpid

state c^ the Immense sheet of water

before me, ajijiarently only slumber-

j-ii5g to gather strength again^t the

:coming conllict of ihe elenjents, I

could not help ejaculating,
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' How tranquil now the Ocean's silver'd

wave,

'As sinks the day's bright lord beneath
the tide,

While the soft lustre that his laft ray gave
Still tips the sails as slow the vessels glide.

Who, that ne'er saw its rage when tempests
rise.

Would think, to see how calmly now it

sleeps,

Its surgy waves will seem to strike the skiss,

When the wild whirlwind o'er its surface

sweeps?

Yet that it is so, yonder cliff will tell,

Whose crumbling sides resist the waves in

vain

;

Impell'd by storms, they rush with awful
swell.

And drag its falling atoms to the main.'

Author's Mcnuscr'tpt Poems,

The clouds had now advanced

much nearer, and did not appear so

compact as herort- : but as yet no

I
lightnitig had bur-^t from their Cim-
merian womh. The waves began to

heave with an ngiiated swell, though
as yet there was no wind. Soon a

light breeze sprang up that a little

/ ruffled the water ; but the swell, that

still increased, appeared not to be

actuated by the wind. In a few
minutes the gale increased to a per-

fect hurricane, and I thought it ad-

/ visable to return : I rose for that

purpose f and as I did so, the first

flash burst from the nearest cloud,

which had imperceptibly gained so

much on me, as to be almost over

my head. The light that the flash

occasioned I can only compare to

an immense sheet of liquid fire.

A short time elapsed, and it was
followed by an extremely heavy peal,

or rather succession of peals, of thun-

der, I now hurried on pretty quick,

for it was exceedingly dark between

the Hashe.", which were almost with-

out intermission, and each followed

by claps of thunder that were every

time louder. I iiegan to blame my-
self for the folly ot waiting its ap-

proach as J had dune; but its pro-

gress had been so much more speedy

Itian I had expected, that I was quile

Vol. XXXVIiJ.

deceived by it. I at first hoped to
get home before it rained, but the
storm at leng'h grew so awfully
violent that I wished for rain as
one means of safety, and it at length
poured most heavily, I was in-

wardly thankful tor it. Previous to
my getting home, I eould see at a
distance a fire, evidently occasioned
by the lightning. At the time I could
not tell what it was the flames wetfe

destroying, but heard afterwards
that it was a farm-house seven
miles off. What a situation for the
sufferers to be in at such a moment

!

I reached my friend's house, and
found all the family got together in
the kitchen, and, except the master,
terrified beyond description. I was
completely soaked through every gar-
ment, and heated excessively by the
hastiness of my return. The first

thing I did was to drink a small glass
of brandy as a precaution against
taking cold, and the next was to
change every article of my dress. I
then rejoined my friends, and we re-
mained together till the termination
of the storm, which was not until
after midnight. It was so violent
as to beggar all description. I will
Conclude this walk with some stanzas,
that are part of a small poem I once
wrote after a similar storm ; but
they can give no idea, or but a very
faint one, of its rtal violence.

« When high Omniscience, frgm its sapphire
throne, ^

Issues a mandate for the storm to rise,
Fled is the beam that late in beauty shone.
And low 'ring horror spreads along th»

skies.

' Impressive si'ence reigns throughout the air.
Whilst livid clouds in mouctain-piles ap-

The direful pause seenis fill'd with wild d«*
spair,

And shudd'ring N.nure ownsa pang offear.

' The setting sun caots round a blood-red raVj
Whilst distant thunder roll sin solemn peal;

An awful night-fah shuts a dreary day;
And whisp'ring censcienc* bids the {uikf

fecL

3B
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' The Tempest c»mes! a liquid flash is seen,

That pours terrific light alonj the glade;

A peal succeeds that shakes the groaning

green.

And makes more dismal seem the murky
shade.

* Nearer it comes! swift drop Heav'n's awful
fires!

Trees fall around, and mansions fiercely

blaze!

And in the blast some human form expires!
Whilst all around is woe, and wild amaze

!

• The bad man's shrinking, seeks some shel-

ter'd spot,

Hoping to hide him from the wrath of
Heav'n;

And to the mind where sin has cast no blot

A paDg of melancholy awe is giv'n.'

Author's Paertu,

SKETCHES FROM NATURE.

A NOVEL.

In a Series of Letters.

BY SOPHIA TROUGHTON.

LETTER I.

Lady Wahingluim to the Doivager
Countess of Aiibrj/.

Walsingham-Hall.

I Vv''ASsomuch fatigued on Tues-
day night with our journey, that

after disiialchmg a J'ne, informing
you of our safe ai rival, I retired for

the night.

I was waked th*" next morning
by an early serenade from a thousand
tuneful throats. 1 rose, and opened
the f-hutfers.

* The breezy morning breath'd perfume,
The opening flow'rs unveii'd their bloom.'

The scene was inviting} J tied

on my hat, and descended. Ail was
still, save the soft rt-sponsts of the

'towering lark and melc^dious thrush.

They were paying their morning
orisons to that Almighty Power who
bad the morning wake for them.
The flowers exhaled an odoriferous

jtcrfnme. I seemed to tread on air^

and to render the scene quite en-
chanting, I saw Walsingham hasting
up the walk to join me. I stopped.
• Thus looked the first of women,*
said he:

•
" Thus stood Eve, veil'd in a cloud offra'

grance;
Thus early, thus alone; her heav'nly form
Angelic:"—.

* but n)t more soft and feminine
her graceful innocence than my Ca-
roline's* He drew my arm through
bis, and we had a niost dtlightful

ramble. The house is built in the

modern taste, noble and convenient,

but small in comparison with the

old one ; the ruins of which, even
now, form a magnificent pile of
building. In the time of Archibald

earl of Walsingham it was the fa-

mily re!>idence. but very much out

of repair; and he being a gay man,
preferred building d. new house in the

fashionable stjle to laying out his

money on the old castle of his an-

cestors. Some of the ma'.erials for \

building were brought away, as wag
likewise the best of the furniture,

and all the pictun s. The back win-

dows of the house command different

views of this ancient castle; particu-
^

larly from the Horary, where througti

a vista of o'd trees its appearance is

both sublime and beautiful.

But to return to our walk in the

ga'dens, which are very extensive,

and sloping with a beautiful declif

vity, are terminated by a clear

stream ; over which is thrown a

light Chinese bridge, which leads to

the path in which several small tern*

pies are erected. I drew the plans

for some of them when in town. I

have not seen them all ; but one I

have aeen, and am delighted with it.

It was designed by the late accom*
plished lady Walsingham, and does

hotiour to her taste.

On a smooth green plot stands a
small white building in the style of

an hermitage. The steps of ibis
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enchanting little grotto are cut out

of the greensward. Over the door

are these lines

:

' O may I with myself agree,

And never covet what I see;

Content me with an humble shade,

My passions tam'd, my Wishes laid.'

The furniture is a rushy couch,

cane chairs, and an oaken table. A
shelf with some books is fixed in a

recess on one side of the door. From
the small gothic windows are per-

ceived the glittering spires and
dark turrets of the castle. The walls

are in imitation of stone, and a large

cross is rudely sculptured on one
side. The dashing of the cascade is

heard at a distance. The pleasing

murmuring of the water and the

, wild romantic scenery, joined to the

solitude of the place, raises a calm

j
yet sublime sensation in the breast;

encourages contemplation, and, as it

were, estranges us to the world.

Wewalked round to the front of the

house, where the prospect is almost
' boundless. On the left, a hanging

wood fru\vns with majestic grandeur
j

on Ihe ri^ht, a beautiful sheet of

water adorn'd with ten lovely

swans, and several cygnets; and in

/ the front never can ' the prospect

tire the view.' The lawns, the

park, the distant village, bounded

by the horizon only. Such is Wal-
singham, and your daughter the

happy mistress of the whole. O
my mother! that your health would
permit you to come and witness my
happiness! Well, I must be con-

tent thus only to communicate it,

since it is impossible to see you.

Having said so much of the house,

it is time to say something of the

company. Lady Mary Brilliant, lord

Seymore, and Mr. Linly, arrived tbe

night before Mrs. Howard and I.

I thought lady Julia rec« ivid us

with less itiVction than politeness.

You know she has not seen (.ither

^r brother or me since cur marriage.

as she was then With her aunt at

the German Spa. And though she

has been more than a year in Eng-
land, she has never made one visit

to town; which is the more remark-
able as solitude used to be her aver-

sion. Perhaps, she is displeased at

another being in her place, as she
used to be her brother's housekeeper.

Yet she need not mind that ; for her
fortune is very large, and quite at

her own disposal.

We are in expectation of sir Harry
Champly, and the right hon. Charles

Baderly. The last gentleman is from
Ireland, and is expected with great

impatience by Walsingham ; who
says, with this addition, he may
challenge all England to produce such
a party as ours will then be.—Hark!
—the sound of horses*—I will go
down, and see if he is come; for

really Adolphus has made me <^uite

curious.

(In continuation.)

No, 'tis not the Irish gentleman

;

but 3 letter for me, from London.

—

1 may now say with Walsingham—
With this addition, England cannot

produce a happier party than W^aU
singham will boast.

Who do you think is on the road

to us ? O my dear mamma! it is

the friend of my childho. d, my in-

estimable miss Lester, who after a
five years absence is returned to her

native country; and by this early

favour shows she has not forgot her

Carolinr, (although she neglected

to write to herj) but brings back
the warm heart, the affectionate love,

which used So charmingly to dis-

tinguish her.

With what joy, what rapture,

shall I pres^'nt my little Adolphus to

the lovely Helen ! N')\v, ind.^ed, I

shall watch every carriage, and tjis

sound of every horse's foot. I can

write no more) but when thisjoy-

3B2
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ous interview is over you shall hear

again from your very afft-ctionatc,

and ha|)py daughter,

Caroline Walsincham.

LETTER ir.

The lion. Charles Baderly to Sir

Robert Lexton.

Walsingham-Hall.

Bob, you and I have both heard

bf Mahomet's paradise, and of its

beautiful inhabitants. But / have

found the happy place. If you doubt

my assertion, come, my boy; come
bn the wings of hope to Walsing-
ham. If I was delighted at the

perspective beauty of the situation;

if I was pleased with the elegant

simplicity of the house; how was I

astonished at—but how shall I de-

scribe, the assemblage of grace and
loveliness that meet in' the charm-
ing mistress of this happy place? No,
iny pen can never describe lady

Walsingham, I may tell you, she

is above the common height of wo-
men; that she is elegantly formed;
that she is exquisitely fair; that

her eyes are a languishing blue, and
that her head is adorned with a pro-

fusion of auburn hair : but I can

"never tell you what lines of sense

mark her expressive countenance.

No, you must see her to do her jus-

tice, and then in her intelligent eye

you may read her whole soul. Oh,
Lexton, 1 little thought that I should

ever envy a married Uian ; and yet, I

was never an enemy to the sex, as

you know.
But her husband is my friend,

and that will art as an antidote

against the witchcraft of her ejes.

—

Ifldidnot think so, I would not

?tay another night under her roof,

Sut I h-ive not yet introduced you
\z tie company.

Walsingham, whowason the look
out, descried, and ha; tened to meet
me in the park I a'ighted from
my horse, and we walkrd together
to the house. * How hap])y, my
dear friend,* said Wa'singhani, 'does
this favour mahe me ; I have a
wife, Charles ; a woman I am sure
you will admire, and am impatient
to have you acquainted with.'

We entered the house, and he
led the way to the drawing-room,
without permitting me to change
my dress.

The company were assembled
there. At one of the windows
stood two ladies in conversation ; but
on our entrance they both turned

round. Heavens! what beauty did

that movement discover ! Oh, Bob !

you would have given half your
estate to have been present at rnv

'

introduction. Never before had I

seen such sweetness and majesty
blended in one countenance as i

then beheld in lady Walringham's.
>^

' Caroline,' said my friend, ' I

can now make a return to niss Les-

ter tor the pleasure conferred on us
this morning, by introducing the

honourable Charles Baderly to her

and your acquaintance. The long-

wished for, the long-expected friend

of my heart.'

L;uly Walsingham with a charm-
ing frankness gave me her hand;
and I ventured, as the friend of

her husband, to press her dainasl:

check.

Walsingham took miss L-^ster by
the hand. ' 'I'his lovely girl, Ba-
derly, does my Caroline the honour
to prefer her company to the gay
scenes of London; and has dis-

tinguished this day by her arrival,'

I saluted the lady ; congatulated

her on the justness of her taste,

B'-it who would not prefer their so-

ciety, and the magic spot she dwelk
on, to the noitc, the smoke, and
the distractiem of the metropolis.
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WaJbingham led his fair guest t©-

ward the company, I followed his

example, with his still fairer wife.

He presented me to the party;

which consisted of lady Mary Bril-

liant, whose father you know ; the

hon. miss Howard (whom neither

you nor I know): by the way, she

i« a rich handsome widow; sir Harry
Cham ply, a most confounded cox-

comb; the modest Theodosius
Linley, our Came Abbey acquaint-

ance; and lord Seymore, a very

worthy nobleman,

Julia Walsingham, the sister of

our friend, you remember—but the

wild blooming girl you knew is

metamorphosed into the pale lan-

guid woman of fashion ; and her

warm and lively spirits are changed

to a most forbidding coldness. She is

even cool to her angelic sister.

—

What strange mutable animals are

women!—and yet, I think, Wal-
singham's wife is an exception from

this foible; she seems as happy in

the company of her old friend miss

Lester as she could be in the ac-

4^iiisition of a new acquaintance.

The evening of my arrival passed

very convivially ; the women were

sprightly—the men were rational.

Miss Lester would have lady

Walsingham's child brought in :

she took the smiling boy in her

arms, and nursed him a considerable

time. He is a most charming in-

fant : and never could his nurse ap-

pear to greater advantage than while

she so exerted herself: every one
was delighted with her. Indeed,

she is a woman of a very fine figiire,

of a majestic and dignified form.

Though not fair, she has a lovely

complexion; piercing black eyes;

fine eyebrows, and hair of the same
colour; with such an air of viva-

city and archness difused over her

countenance, that one or two in our

party dare hardly look at her. I

JiLed Hot inform you that I, make

not one of their corps.- No, no.

Bob; though I detest a demure prude,

as a stupid piece of still-!i(e, yet I

admire not the other extreme; for

when a lady's animation parses a

certain boundary it becomes cx-

cessivelv indelicate, and is more dis-

gusting to me than even prudery.

I would rather be in company with a

good picture than either of them.

Miss Lester, is certainly no prude.

No, she is one of those good girls who
make the most of the gifts which
Heaven has been [)leased to bestow on

them. She has already distinguished

me above my fellows. I know n ot w hy

:

unless because I have diilinguished

her less.—Women love contradic-

tion. They disregard the conquests

they have made, and are always

contriving to ensnare those who stand

aloof. And where, methinks I hear

you exclaim, did you, Baderly, ac-

quire all this philosophy, that you

can withstand all the contrivances

of a beautit"ul woman, and talk of

standing aloof with as much sang

froid as if you had passed your

grand climacteric ? I will answer you,

my friend.— I. have not the smallest

wish to be distinguished by miss

Lester; but vvould prefer one ap-

proving smile from the mild coun-

tenance j of lady Walsingham to the

most studied, the most fascinating

glances of the coquetish Lester; for

a coquet I am sure she is.

This is the birth-day of Walsing-

ham ; and to-night we are to have a.

concert (several of the neighbouring

families, who are performers, are

expected), in an elegant temple,

built, I understand, from a pun drawn

hy lady Walsingham, and de^Ucated

to harraony. The lamps are already

lighting; I will go down, and see

who is come to Increase our festivity

with their company. Some country

squires, I imagine; for they a laugh-

ing most con tc/u sided) V Icud.
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(In continuation.)

On entering the saloon I found

a very elegant company of both sexes

a'sembkd. On my entrance (for I

was the la?t), lady Walsingham led

the way to the temple in the gar-

den ; in which this amiable woman
had paid Walsingham every possible

honour in the decorations. The
outside of the building was one en-

tire blaze of light. On ascending

the steps under the portico, A. W.
in variegated lamps, and the arms of

the family surrounded with laurel,

had a brilliant effect. Within the

doors the scene which presented was
enchanting— it seemed the work of

magic, and I actually rubbed my
eyes to know if I was really awake.

The building is an octagon ; an

arras of white saiin covers the walls,

on which subjects that do honour to

music are painted by lady Walsing-

ham from the heathen rnythology.

A light gallery runs round the top;

which on this occasion was formed

into an arcade, with green-house

plants, and artificial flowers; under

which were placed refreshments (for

we had no regular supper). In each

angle stood a beautiful china vase

filled with aromatic waters, which

diffused a fragrant perfume.

The roof terminated in a dome

;

the ceiling represented an open and

ic'.rene sky, with angels in the atti-

tude of listening to the sounds which
might arise from below. And, surely,

the strains that were heard this night

there mii^bt have drawn listening

iingels from their happy abode.

Here is a very fine-toned organ,

to which Walsingham did justice.

ISJiss Lf ster took the harp, on which

she performed in a masterly style.

Julia struck the lute, lady Walsing-
ham the"piano forte, lord Seymorethe
l^.uie, your humble servant strummed
I he base viol. The other gentlemen

took violins, except Chamjly, who

with great fury Wew the tassdorf*

We played several of fTandel's best

pieces ; some concertos of Jackson,

&c. When songs were called for,

miss Lister favoured us with some
Italian airs, and then, by the desire

of Walsingham, warbled the old

English song of « Somebody;' and
really somebody's eyes were fixed

with such rapturous attention on her,

that I knew not what the deuce to think.

Seymore called on lady Walsing-
ham for a song : ' If she complies,'

said he to me, who sat next to him,
' you will think yourself in Elysium.'

Before I could answer she struck

the chords of her piano ; played a

grand symphony : then changed her

style, and sung one of the tenderest,

softest, sweetest airs, that minister-

ing spirits ever chanted over the dy-
ing bed of the happy.—^I was mute
with astonishment. When she con-

cluded, a profound silence reigned

for a moment, and when it was
broken every tongue encored her

;

but she modestly declined singing

the same air again. And why?
Because the words and air were her

own composing. But I could have

listened to the same air, and the same
voice, ' from morn till noon, from

noon till dewy eve.*

She turned over her music, and
selected a beautiful song of Pleyel's.

On her rising, Seymore, who had
been busy with the music which lay

scattered on the top of the instru-

ment, sat down to the keys, aife in

a fine mellow tune, sung,

• Hush every breeze, let nothing rnove

;

"
" '^ '

,25. and sines of love.'

• Hush every breeze, let n(

My Delia sings, and sings (

The compliment pleased me ; it

was delicate—I wished I had sung

the song myself.

We did not sep.»rate till a late

hour. The concert concluded with

'My faith and truih,' sung -by Wal-
singham and lady Mary:*he has but

a weak voice, and of v^ry little cjia-
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pass, but is a passionate admirpr

of music, particularly of lady Wal-
Bine^am's performances.

W»- oouM not prevail on the pen-

five Julia to warble onci'.—What
can ail ihe si'l, F.exton ? Only she

has hfcome so cur-:ed prou'i, or I

should think she was in love; but {

am p«"r*uaded .«he rt-gar^'s herself too

nru-h to fret her bloom away for

another, AH I can say, is, then:- is

a wonderful alteration in her > and

an alteration by no m-ans for the

better.— So, so, what the deuce is

ihe matter now

!

A tremendous bounce at the 'oom
door made me start; but a mighty

pretty laugh informed me that miss

Lester was there 1 opened the door

immediafelv. * Well," said the lady,

* I have been sparching; the house

all over; and not finding yon any
whpre imagined ycu was no longer

a terrestrial, but bar! got translat. d

to apartments in the moon. S^e, 1

have run away with little Adolphus
;

when his nurse misses him, there

will be a fine piece of work.'
' Tis true,* said I, ' I have been

travelling among the planetary

worlds; but ^ince the goddess of

beauty condescends to bring a che-

rub to my earthly dwelling, I am
content to abide in it ; for where

shall I meet a brighter constellation

than this before me, a Venus and

a Cupid?'
The compliment was gross; but

the lady smiled. Upon my soul,

Lexton, I have often thought that a

vain woman and a drunken man
are very much alike : the one swal-

lows liquor, however bad ; the other

flattery, however fulsome. ' Come,'
cried my visitor, 'find your hat;

Mrs. Howard wants me to walk with

her to the village, but I positively

shan't stir without a protector.'

1 did as the lady commanded

;

found myjiat, and sallied forth to

the hamlet 3 foi" though 1 gaw Mfs.

Howard was not pleased with my
attendance, she did not forbid it.

I therefore accompanied them on the

visit of charity, for such it was on

JVIrs. Howard''' ))art, who seemed

well known. Indeed, in my eyes,

she a[ipeared a second la'iy Boun-

tiful, while she dispensed happin^sa

to her old pensioners, comfort to

the sick, and advice t > the yonng.

Nor wa<! this all ; for at every house

at which we stopped she left a tokcH

of the generosity of her spirit; and

in return was loaded with the bless-

ings of the grateful creaiure. But
what was miss Lester's employment.-*

Why, pulling about eviry tb ng

within her reach. ' Look here, Ba-

derly, what shocking ugly chairs.

—

What a bore of a table. Bless nie,

what quetr dishes!' All the time

the po<jr wom^n were blushing and

curtseying. I was ashamed ot her

behaviour, actually; for though no

saint myself, yet, when 1 discover

that noble sjiirit of philanthropy

which shines so bright in Mis.

H"Ward, and ap^jearstosu much ad-

\antage in a female, or which rather

make.s the sex appear to advantage,

I fi«el my heart \\arm towards them,

whether man, woman, or child.

Mrs. Howard is a young mo-
nitress, but virtue in her af pears in

its proper form
;
young, ri( h, and

beautiful ; with a heart ready to

pity, and a hand to relieve every

one in want of htr assistance.

Miss Lester complained of being

wears, and vowed to conie no more

on such rrrands of charily to the

village. Mrs. Howard made no re-

ply, but 1 »<»w she w.as vextd.

When we returned home miss

Lester amused ht- rseif and some of

the company with a ludicrous de-

scription oi our wall;, and the

a^kwaul reception we had. * Really

poor Badt-riy looked as if he had

never been out of a cathidia! till

this evening; 1 did not think he
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could have looked so very sheepish.

But as for Mis. H<)warcl, no nua

aver told her beads with so pensive

an air; indeed, she acted the part of

a lady abbess to perfection. So soft,

so mild, so pitiful; while her village

arquaintafice stood with distend-

ed mouths, overpowered with the

thought th?: i-o great a lady could

condescend to notice such little folks.

I assure you I walked out aiiegro

—

but came back quite adagio; which

proves that I am one of the h?st

creatures Uvins:, as I cannot bear to

see people in trouble.'

' I do not think it proves any

.«;uch thing,' said Mrs. Howard,

reddening. ' We went not to make
vii-its of ceremony, but to chase the

gloom of sorrow from the brow of

the widow and the orphan ; if these

are fit subjects for your sarcasms, I

have done. I must say, however,

if I had thought the worthy crea-

tures would have received nothing

from your visit hut ridicule, I should

not have requested your company.

But I imagintrd a lady of your- for-

tune would have been happy to disf

pense a little of that wealth to the

less fortunate, and am sorry I was

dcceivtd
'

'Kidiculous! 'exclaimed miss Les-

ter ; ''so, r;iy dear 0»lrs. Howard, you

vouid have me lay out my posses-

sions in -portions to village swains,

and cottagers daughters; ha 1 ha!

ha! And turn meinodist, I suppose,

and lay up my treasure in Heaven r'

•'

I shall leave you to lay out your

•noney and wit too, as you think

proper,' said iMr.s. Howard, rising,

and quitting the room.

1 followed her to the steps that

led into the garden j but Seymore

rouiing in sight, I left them to pur-

8Me their walk by themselves, and

tin;e to make an end of this letter.

Thine, as usual,

Charles Bacbrly.
{ToJjC CVilliflHCU-J

LONDOX FASHIONS,

(V/ith an Engraving, elegantly co*

loured.

J

1. A DRESS of pale pink mus-
lin or crape, over a white sarsnet

slip ; the sleeves of the slip laid in

small plaits, and trimmed with lace :

and the .<;Ieeves of the dress fastened

with silver and pearl ornaments.

Head-dress, a bandeauof white crape,

ornamented with a gold tiara set

with rubies. Necklace and armlets

to correspond. White gloves and
shoes.

2. A plain muslin dress, Vai;i-

dyked round the bottom ; a short

Spanish cloak of lilac satin, made to

fit the back, and full on the shoul-

ders, trimmed all round with a very

rich V^andyked lace ; bonnet of the

same, crown intermixed with lace

and trimmed to match. Limerick

gloves and shoes.

PARISIAN FASHIONS.

ROBES of white Italian crape

over a patin slip of the same colv)ur,

ornamented round the bottom with

festoons, and painted shells of their

natural colours, are much worn. The
bosoms are plain scolloped cut very

low,- and made to sit close. The
sleeves are waved and full, and com-
posed of alternate slip? or stripes of

crapa and pink satin.

The hair is bound in smooth bands,

confined on the forehead, and orna-

mented behind with wreaths of wild

roses.— Pr-arl necklaces and ear-

rings are in great request, as are

shoes of pink .«atin, and gloves of

white kid, rucked.
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A Fx\SHIONABLE QUERE.

To the EniTOR of the Lady's
Magazink.

Sir,

I am very anxious to have an
answer to \.\\\> interesting enquiry
trom one of your numerous corre-

spondents as early as possible, as It

will give great relief to the mind of

Chaklotxe.
Curzo/i-Strfi;/, "jfidy 4.

IF Charlotte spends an evening at

the house of iNIaria in consequence

of a very pressing invitation; and if

on coming away Maria does not re-

peat the invitation ; is Charlotte to

imderstand that Maria do'es not wish

her to repeat her visit, or is it to be

i/ndcrstood, that Waria waits for an

invitation from Charlotte?

ADVICE TO UNMARRIED LADIES.

To the Editor of the Lady's
Magazine.

Sir,

THE custom practised in Eng-
land during the times of the Saxons

and Danes, of proving the innocence

of the ladies of those ages, by mak-
\.r\" them walk bare-footed throufrh

burning plough-shares, with their

eyes hoid-winked, seems to me to

carry a sort of secret allegory along

with it, and to typify the condition

of the unmarried part of the fair

sex ; for what so analogous to the

dangers of walking through, burning

plough-shares, as the strong tempta-

tions that sex are exposed to from

the warm addresses of the other?

Asrain, if the lady suspected of

'^VoL.XXXVUL

inontinence should (as it was ten

to one but slie would) touch any of

the burning plough-shares, though

ever so slightly, she was reputed

guilty, though, perhaps, very often

innocent. So with us ; if a lady

listens ever so litlle beyond the usual (

l)ounds of an allowed mutual inter-

course, her reputation, like the ordeal

lady's, is lost in the opinion of the

world, though her virtue stands se-

cure in her own.
The circumstance of walking bare-

footed is a strong confirmation of

an allegorical sense ; since beinsj a

little scorched by the hot-iron caa

never be meant as an adequate

punishment for the crime, and must
therefore be understood figuratively,

to express that there is nothing to

protect them froni the dangers they

are exposed to but their bare natural

innocence; which, for that reason, is

the easier corrupted, as the foot is

more liable to be scorched by being

bare and defenceless than if it was
protected by a covering.

Tiie eyes being hood-winked is a
further confirmation of an allesroricalO
sense ; for love is always described

•by poets as wearing a bandage over
his eyes. This, then, being the con-
dition of the unmarried ladies, I

shall endeavour to point out a path
they may tread, and be secure amidst
the burning plough-shares strewed

in their way.
I'he high xot^^ that leads to tlis

happiness and misery of the sex is

love. Their inexperience, added to

the pleasures that enchanting route

otters to their pleased sense.-, makes
them but too often quit the rugged
track for the more beaten one; which
seeming, as in fact it is, to be more
frequented, and being most agreeable,

draws their steps insensibly from the

other.

The rugged track consists in keen-
3 C
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jng wilhin the bounds prescribed by

custom, Jecenc;': and virtue. I s^ay

custom, because, though in the real

Toad of virtue there are several prim-

rose paths (as Laertcs'in Shakspeare

expresses himself), which may in-

vite the step, without leading abso-

lutely oi2t of the road itself, or ofFor-

h\g any indecent prospect to the

view, y«-,t the world expects the fair

traveller should tread the direct read

without turning to the right or U ft,

for fear she should wander too far,

or trip unawares.

But to leave the alU gory, every

woman has two char;ictcrs to main-
tain

J
one which she owes to herself,

ynd one which she owes to the

world:—the characters of virtue and
reputation. Many women have lost

their reputations, and yet have pre-

served their virtues ; for it is more
difficult, by far, to preserve reputa-

tion than virtue. The one depends

on the opinion of the public, who
may judge from false appearances,

and of course err; the other on an

inward consciousness of what is

right, which can never err. But as

reputation, as well as virtue, is esfen-

lial to every woman that would live

agreeably in the world, and at peace

within herself, both must be pre-

served.

It would be an affront to the sex to

offer any arguments tc them to induce

them to preserve their virtues. To
suppose thty want directions on this

head would be an unpardonable pre-

sumption; yet, without meaning to

oft'end them, 1 will venture to say,

that I have observed some amono-
ft

Xnun who have not had so much
regard for reputation as the import-p

a:)ce of it requires, and who think
t'lat nothing can be laid to their

charge so long as they can satisfy

themsilvcs as to their o>.vn conduct

:

a way of thinking productive of all

the exterior ills that attend an ac-

tual deviation from virtue.

How different is the behaviour of
Leonora and Prudentia in this re-

spect! Prudentia has as strong a

passion for Lenntlus as l>eonora fee Is

for Torrismond, T\\e same reasons

forbid these coming together as keep
those asunder. The only difference

between their behaviour is, that

Prudentia endeavours to conquer the

passion she has forLeontius; whereas
Leonora still feeds hers, by keeping

company with Torrismond. Pru-

dentia feels as great happiness in the

thought of being unittd to Leonlius

as Leonora does in that of a union

with Torrismond: but considering

the little prospect there is of it, she

forbears the dangerous intimacies

which Leonora indiscreetly ventures

upon. Prudentia may at length

get the better of her passion by the

method s,he takes, but Leonora never

will. Both have an equal regard for

virtue, but Prudentia has niost for

her reputation;"" Leonora thinks, that,

while she is conscious that no one
can arraign her virtue, no one ought

to arraign her reputation. Prudentia

thinks the bcrt security her virtue

can have is an unaltacked reputation.

Prudentia has not more virtue than

Leonora, but does more to preserve

it. Leonora thinlcs her rejnitalion

secure while her virtue is so, and ap-

plies all her care to preserve that. The
conseijuence of which difft^rent be-

haviour is this. The world being

prepossessed in favour of Prudentia,

and prejudiced against Leonora, Pru- ,

dentia might lose her virtue, and yet

preserve her reputation; and L'^o-

nora lose her reputation, and yet be

strictly virtuous. The one there-

fore is to be commended, the other

to be pitied,

J. D.
Seuthamjyfon, May 2-1,
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Observations on the Credit due

toTRAVELLERsreporting marvel-

lous Facts, as to Character anJ
Manners.

•

By the late Dr.JBEATTiE.

(From sir JVilliavi Forl-es's 'Life of Dr.
Beailie.'J

WKEX an European arrives in

any remote part of the globe, the

natives, if they know any thing of

his country, will be apt to form no
very favourable opinion of his inten-

tions with regard to their liberties
;

if they know nothing of him they

will yet keep aloof, on account of his

strange language, complexion, and
accoutrements. In either case, he

has little chance of understanding

their laws, manners, and principles

of action, except by a long residence

in the country, which would not

suit the viev/$ of one traveller in five

thousand. He therefore picks up a

few strange plants and animals,

which he may do v/ith littls trouble

or danger; and at his return to Eu-
rope is welcomed by the literati, as

a philosophic traveller of most ac-

curate o'aservation and unquestion-

able veracity, He describes, per-

haps, v/ith tolerable exactness, the

soils, plants, and other irrational cu-

riosities ot^ the new country, which
procures credit to what he has to say

of the people ; though his accuracy

in describing the material pheno-

mena is no proof of his capacity to

explain the moral. One can easily

dig to the root of a plant, but it is

noi so easy to penetrate the motive

of an action; and till the motive of

an action be known, we are no com-
petent judges of its morality; and

in many cases, the motive of an ac-

tion is not known without a most
intimate knowledge of the language

and manners of the agent. Our
traveller then delivers a few fact? of

the moral kind, which perhaps he

does not understand, and from them
draws some inferences suitable to

the taste of the times, or to a fa-

vourite hypothesis. He tells us of

a Californian v;ho sold his bed in the

morning, and came, with tears in his

eyes, to beg it back at night; whence
he very wisely infers that the poor

Californians are hardly one degree

above the brutes in understanding,

for that they have neither foresight

nor memory sufficient to direct their

conduct on the most common occa-

sions of life. In a word, they are

quite a ditf'erent species of animal

from the European ; and it is a gross

mistake to think that all mankind
are descended from the same pa-

rents. But one need not go so far

as to California in quest of men who
sacrifice a future good to a present

gratification. In the metropolis of

Great Britain one may meet with,

many reputed Christians who would
act the same part for the pleasure of\

carousing half a day in a gin-shop.

Again, to illustrate the same import-

ant truth, that man is a beast, or

very, little better, we are told of an-

other nation, on the banks of the

Orellana, so wonderfully stupid, that

they cannot reckon beyond the num-
ber three, but point to the hair of

the head whenever they would

signiiV a greater number ; as if four

and four thousand were to them
equally inconceivable. But whence
it comes to pass that these peoi^le

are capable of speech, or of reckon-

ing at all, even so far as to three, is

a ditficulty, of which our historian

attempts not the solution. But till

he shall solve it I must beg leave

to tell him, that the one half r
^

'-^

tale contradicts the other as efi.. .a-

ally as if he had told us of a people

vjho were so weak as to be incapable

of bodily exertion, and yet that he

had seen one of them lift a stone ©f

a hundred weight,

S C2
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On the COMPARATIVE Advan-
tages and Disadvantages of

I'RiVATii and Public Educa-
tion.

fBy the Sanii.)

COULD mankind lead their lives

in solltudej which is so favourable to

many of our most virtuous affec-

tions, I should be clearly on the

side of a private education. 15ut

most of us, when we go out into the

world, find difficulties in our way
which good principles and innocence

alone will not qualify us to encounter

:

we must have some addre?s and
knowledge of the world, ditferiTit

from what is to be learned from
books, or we shall soon be pyzzlcd,

disheartened, or disgusted. The foun-

elation of this knowledge i"; laid in

the intercourse of school-bovs, or at

least of young men cf the same
age. "When a boy is always under
the direction of a parent, or tutor,

he acquires such a habit of looking

up to them for advice, that he never

learns to act or think for himself;

his memory is exercised, indeed, in

retaining their advice,' but his in-

vention is suffered to languish, till,

at last, it becomes totally inactive.

He knows, perhaps, a great deal of
history or science ; but he knows
not how to conduct himself on th^se

ever-changing emergencies, which
are too minute and too numerous to

be comprehended in any system of

advice. He is astonished at the

most common appearances, and dis-

couraged by the mcist triHing (he-

cause unexpected) nbstiicles; and he
is often at nis wits' end, where a

a boy of much less knowledge, but
more experience, would instantly

devise a thousand expedients.

Another inconvenience attending

private education is Xy\e suppression

ot the i^irinciple of emulation, with-

out which it rarely happens that a •

boy prosecutes his studies with ala-

crity or success. I have heard private

tutors complain that they were

obliged to have recourse to flattery

or bribery to engage the attention

of their pupil, and I need not ob-

serve how improper it is to set the

example of such practices before

children. True emulation, especi-

ally in young and ingenuous minds,

is a noble principle. I have known
the happiest effects produced by it j

I never knew it to be productive of

any vice. In all public schools it is,

or ought to be, carefully cherished.

—

I shall only observe further, that

when boys pursue their studies at

home they are apt to contract either

a habit of idleness, or too close an

attachment to reading ; the former

breeds innumerable diseases, both in

the body and soul ; the latter, by

filling young and tender minds with

more knowledge than they can either

retain or arrange properly, is apt to

make them superficial or inatten-

tive, or, what is worse,., to strain,

and consequently impair, the facul-

ties, by overstretching them. I have

known several instances of both.

The great inconvenience of public

education arises from its being dan-

gerous to morals. And, indeed,

every condition and period of hu-

man life is liable to temptation.

Nor will I deny that our innocence

during the first part of life is much
more secure at home than any-where

else
; yet even at home, when we

reach a certain age, it is not per-

fectly secure. Let young men be

kept at the greatest distance from

bad company, it will not be easy to

keep them from bad books, to which,

in these days, all persons may have

easy access at all times. Let us,

however, suppose the best, that both

bad books and bad company keep

away, and that the young man never

leaves his i^arenta' or iutor's i\^Q
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till his ni'in'l be well furnished with

good principles, and himself arrived

at the as^e of reflection and caution ;

yet temptations must come at last
j

and when they come, will they have

the less strength, because they are

new, unexpectfcd, and surprising ? I

fear not. The more the young man
is surprised, the more apt will he be

to lose his presence of mind, and
consequently the less capable of

self-government. Besides, if his

passions are strong, he will be dis-

posed to form comparisons between
his past state of restraint and his

present of liberty, very much to the

disadvantage of the former. His
new associates will laugh at him for

his reserve and precisenes^;, and his

acijualntance with their manners,
and with the world, as it will render

him the more obnoxious to their

ridicule, will also disqualify him the

more both for suj)porting it with
dignity, and also for defending him-
sell against it.—A young man, kept

by himself at home, is never well

ksov/n, even by his parents ; because
he is never placed in those circum-
stances which alone are able to rouse

and interest his passions, and con-

sequently to make his character ap-

pear. His parents, therefore, or

tutors, never know his weak side,

nor what particular advice or cau-

tions he stands most in need of;

whereas, if he had attended a public

school, and mingled in the amuse-
ments and pursuits of his equals,

his virtues and vices would have

been disclosing themselves every

day ; and his teachers would have

known what particular precepts and

examples it was most expedient to

inculcate upon him. Compare those

who had a public education with

those who have bewn educated at

home; and it v/ill not be found, in

fact, that the latter are, either in

virtue or in talents^ superior to the

former. I speak from observation of

fact, as well as from attending to the

nature of the thing.

INCONSTANCY.

,A FR.'VGMEXT,

By s. r.

ONCE, ah ! once o'er this

bridge I conducted the faithless Je-

mima j on this little bridge we stop-

ped to hear the gentle murmur of

the waters. 1 at that moment was-

the happiest of men, I was aUnost

supposing impossibilities. As the sun
was sinking into the lap of eve, we
promenaded the side of the river.

The wild honey-suckles perfumed the

gentle zephyrs. 1 plucked from
amidst the brake a beautiful wild-

rose: I pressed it to my lips, and
gave it Jemima;—she placed it Inher

bosom.

' Fix'd in that happy region next her heart,

Your sweets a while with joy ye shall dis-

pense ,

And constant, hke the giver, never iiart,

'Till death, alas ! too sudden siKitch you
hence.'

Then, ah! then, how divine, how
lovely did she look ! Her sparkling

eyes were animated, and the glow
of the little rose added brilliancy to

her complexion. She clasped her

arm in mine: we strayed on, while

the nightingale poured forth her gen-
tle soothing strain, and the rural mur-
mur of the wood- pigeon was pleasing

to the ear of the genile maiden.

' Then Hope was kind, and Friendship seem "d

sincere.'

She gave me a handkerchief con-
taining the initials of her name; they

were wrought with her own dear

hands, with the silken hair from her
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flowing ringlets. She bade me not

despair : she disclaimed against

every ether. I gazed, loved, and

londly hoped: but all those marks

of alfectio.i are, alas! now wi'h her

forofatten ; and must I own mv
v.'eakness ?—still, every tittle I have

in remembrance, every little token

I received from her 1 have pre-

served.

For me n'ry still, reluctnnt to depart

From tile dear spot, onci; ricii ii» prospects

fair.

Bids the fond soul enamour'd linger there.

And its least charm is grateful to the heart
!'

I often pass the grove, the tree,

the bridge, the river, which bear

•witness to the vows she gave; but to

me they have no charms. I ))ass

them now regardless by—save the

tribute of a sigh, which bitter re-

membrance obliges. The wild-rose

blooms, but not for mej the waters

murmur, but they afford to me no

pkasing sensation j the niglitlngale

pours her tale, but not to me } the

murmur of the wood-pigeon resounds

throughout the grove, but with me
all is lost; I have no pleasure in

them.

The AMIABLE Wife and artful
Mistress.

\^/n Extractfrim Santo Sebastiano, a

iV".- •'. h tl f Author cf ' Th: Romaruc uf
the Pyrenees.'

\

SHORTLY after tea, lord Dela-

inore and Mr. Temple commenced a

.serious engagement at backgammon.
LadyDelnmoie retired, to wetrp again

for those domestic mifturtunes, ihe

now believed irremediable; and

lady Thecdosia requested Julia to

accompany her on a walk. Our he-

roine comi'lied : and after they had

rambled for some time about the

beautifal and romantic grounds, and
lady Thtodosia had pointed out dif-

ferent objects worthy of admiration,

she took Julia's a'^m, lowered the
tone of her voice, and with a serious

air, addressed her.

—

"

• From what you must have ob-

served to-day, miss Do Clitlord, you
doubtlessly believe yoii have entered

a most disunited family:—and your
belief is just ; for, alas ! I think there

ran be few more unhappy families

in existence!'

Jniia was shocked ; and said, with
inctfablo feeling, ' she was grieved

to hear it.'

' —And, as ycu seem to possess

real feeling, ycu will be more so to

see it : and much I fear, you will

often repent becoming an inmate of

yonder magnificent castle, where the

genius of discord reigns— in the

person of my sister. From all

strangers (I mean diily, or acci-

dental, visitors),' it is my excellent

mother's wish to conceal our sor-

rows : but as you are come to form
one of our family, concealment from
you would be a vain attempt; and
therefore, that you may comprehend
every thing you hear, and may know
my inestimable mother is blameless,

I will give you a brief history of our

house; in doing which, perhaps you
may acquire some vj.seful informa-

tion, for, in knowing us all, you
may lesrn to regulate your conduct,

to avoid creating enemies for your-

self.—
' My father, by unfortunately

losing both his parents at a very early

age, had no one lyft to him, to whose

authority he would bend, or submit

to consider as his adviser or his

guide. The consequence was in-

evitable:—the impetuosity of un-

governable passions led them to be-

come his masters : and uncontrolled

they have, alas! governed him in.

many points,- even to this hour. He
btcamc, bcfo.''e his minority expired^
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a complete man of the town -, and

had plunged with avidity into all of

libertinism, sanctioned by fashion-

able dissipation.

' Unhappily for his wife, and ofF-

sprinc:, he found, among the aban-

doned of our sex, a Mrs. iVIonk ;
—

a woman who so entirely fascinated

him, that serious apprehensions were
entertained by his family that he

would be so disgracefuliy infatuated

as to marry her. My father was,

and is, a most enthusiastic admirer

of female beauty. His nnc'es and

sister dared not to advise him ; but,

availing themselves of this admira-

tion, contrived to let him see my
mother, lady Emily Stanmore, then

not fifteen, who was still secluded,

by a riojid father, with her governess,

to complete the plan of education he
' had formed for her, and her two sis-

ters before her, ladies Ennerdale and
Horatio Fitzroy. The budding beau-

ty of lady Emily, you can readily

^ believe, was transcendent : my fa-

ther, in one interview, felt its magic
J

and, as hi? family hoped, fell dis-

tractedly in love, and instantly re-

solved this new fascinator should be
his 'wife. Lnckily for this .dcter-

r mination, my grandfather Ashgrove
approved the match for his mere
child, who was told she must marry
this very young, and very handsome,
lord; and, ere she knew she had a
heart, her hand was given to a man
not capable of loiig appreciating h2r

matchless merit.

" I\Iy mother's mind was too sub-

limated for my father's. Her ex-

alted virtues were not (I suppose) to

his taste: again he sought out a be-

ing congenis! to him; and Mrs.
Monk was reinstated in his favour.

As time stole on, he became dis-

gusted with the metropolis ; and for

these last six year* (except when par-

liamentary business calls hina to

town, a*nd a love of mixing in so-

•cietjf^ solely composed of nobility.

detains him a short time there), De-
lamore castle has been his constant re-

sidence ; and during this period, yon
white house, peeping from amid that

lofty wood, has been the habitation,

of Mrs. Monk.
' My mother married, at the com-

mand of an arbitrary father, without

atfection, and without dislike. Her
heart, lord Delamore might have

easily won; for in h. r bosom I have

often perceivefi are the seeds of dor-

mantaffection, which alittle kindness

would awaken, and teach to glow:
although the neglect she at first, and
the often harsh and contemj:)tuous

treatment she ha? since, experienced,

might not only have indelibly fixed

her indifference, but awakened re-

sentment and hatred 5—but these are

inmates not to be found in the bo-

som of my mother, who lias ever

been the meek, submissive, uncor.:;-

plaining, sutlering. model of excel-

lence, as a wife Why not say

truth, at once?—In every way, she
is perfection

* It was the interest of Mrs, Monk
totally to destroy my father's atfec-

tion for my mother : but in this at-

temjit she could not eitectually suc-

ceed ; for, even when he treated her

most unkindly, his eulogiums upon
her beauty, her understanding, and
sweetness of disposition, to every ons

he mentioned his wife to, still sound-

ed like the language of ardent love

;

and when he openly forsook her, and
went with the vile Monk to make
the tour of Italy, he took French

leave of his mistress at Rome, and
almost flew back to Eng'and, upon
reading in a newspaper of my mo-
ther's being indisposed. But as

Monk failed in entirely banishing

his wife from my father's heart, she

resolved, in vengeance, to make her

wretched.—In this, alas 1 she has

too fatally succeeded !

' At first, the speeious fiend be-

gan her pnjject by introducing jca«
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lousy into my father's too susceptible

bosom ;—working upon him, by con-

stantly citing the indifference of lady

Delamore, contrasted with her own
fervent attachment; and at length as-

suring him some other happy man
had overcome her ladyship's apathy,

and that he had a rival, llousf.d

almost to frensy by this insinuation,

my credulous father became an at-

tentive observer; and then madly

subscribed to the malicious asper-

sions of his designing favourite. My
angelic mother had now to bear all the

rancour of her infatuated husband's

jealousy. For years, her every look

and action were watched by the dis-

tempered eye of suspicion, and the

prejudiced one of malice: but so up-

right, so pure, was my mother's con-

duct, that not a being could be disco-

vered on whom the po?slbilii3f ofeven

a suspicion could glance, as favoured

by her.

' From the moment Selina and

St. Orville were capable of any kind

of discrimination, my infatuated fa-

ther (under pretence of fondness

leading him to indulge in the com-

pany of his children) took them con-

stantly to visit Mrs. Monk, who then

resided in Green-street, when this

insidious woman exerted all her

Dowers to win their young affections,

by every species of indulgence. With
Selina, she readily and completely

succeeded; but with my noble bro-

ther, only until about the period he

attained his seventh year, when some
visitor at Delamore-house (who knew
my father's reprehensible conduct,

in taking his children, unknown to

jny moilier, to visit this infamous

woman) told St. Orville, ' not to

accompany his father to Mrs. Monk,
v.'hn was a very bad woman ; who
told fibs of his amiable mother, and

made her very unhappy.' From this

moment, it was only by force St. Or-

ville could be dragged into the house

of Mrs. Monk; but neither offers of

reward, nor actual punishment, could

induce him to receive any kindness

from this now, by him, abhorred

woman. AH her presents he spurn-

ed with indignation; bearing, with

unshrinking tirmness, even the se-

vere chastisement of his exasperated

father: with the same inflexible re-

solution, he concealed the name of

his informer; and revealed not, even

in the sad moments his feeling heart:

was agonised in anguish at his fa-

ther's unkindness, a particle of all

the misery he so heroically suffered

to his adored mother, lest it should

grieve her; but in her presence yver

gaily smiling, whilst his bosom was
torn by secret sorrow.

' At length, my dear brother was
sent to Eaton, where my mother's

nephew, lord De Lisle, had been for

some months before him, from whom
St. Orville learned Mrs. Monk was
the mistress of his father. Horror

was now added to my brother's

griefs; and when, upon the first

vacation, he returned home, and my ^

father desired him to attend him to

Green-street, St. Orville, in tears, in-

formed lord Delamore, ' that not even

hislordship's commandsshould, with-

out force, lead him to disgrace himself, \

by entering the house of his father's

mistress—the destroyer of his virtu-

ous, inestimable, lovely mother's hap-

piness.'

' My father made no reply ; and

Monk, irritated at the noble boy's

invincible rectitude, no doubt fed

and augmented every particle of re-

sentment my father's breast cherish-

ed. During that vacation, Alfred

was asked no more to visit Mrs.
Monk : he returned to Eaton, and

after being some weeks there, and

without any previous notice, his al-

lowance was .suddenly reduced to one

half of what he had beitn accustomed

to receive. Poor All'^red was hor-

ror-struck; for, not aware of this

reduction, he unavoidably found him-
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giveSelf !h debt, and unable to

•where charity or generosity had

claims upon him. His honour, his

integrity, his benevolence, all were
deeply wounded. He would not re-

quest a supply from my mother (who
has always had unlimited credit up-
on my father's banker), or any of

his friends, lest it should lead to the

discovery of his father's unkindness5

but, determined to pay his debts, he

formed the heroic resolution (for sure-

ly, in a boy often years old, it was he-

roism) of debarring himself of every

luxury, every recreation, which boys

at school delight in; and refrained

from visiting the fruit, cake, or toy-

shop, for the honourable plirpose of

paying his debts, and the humane
one of continuing a pension to a poor

blind woman he had met with at

Windsor: while, as he no longer

indulged himself in those juvenile

gratifications, his pride would not

suffer him to partake of them, when
offered by others. This change in

St. Orville was observed by his com-
panions, who soon suspected he was
stinted in money; for having wit-

nessed and partaken of his generosity

(his charities were, even then, when
possible, under the veil of conceal-

rnent), no one supposed the change

originated in choice ; and, being

universally beloved, his school-fel-

lows were anxious to share their

stores with him :—but Alfred, when
he acts from principle, is adamant in

firmness. De Lisle, about one year

older than my brother, and bound to

him by the most ardent ties of

friendship, and a strong similitude of

disposition, watched attentively on
pay-days, and soon discovered poor

Alfred's scanty means; and never

having much himself to offer, and
his little offers being always rejected,

wrote off to my uncle Ashgrove,

then in America, to tell him, *' lord

Delamore allowed his dear cousin, St.

Orville, no more than a linker would
Vol. XXXVIII.

toil hard to give his son; and that

he was sure, from all he had ob-

served, that poor Alfred was as un-
happy at home as his dear aunt,''

' Long before this letter reached

lord Ashgrove, St. Orville's vaca-

tion sent him home. By his noble

forbearance, he had discharged all

his debts; and had. even exercised

hisbenevolence too. My father, con-
jecturing that the sudden sequestra-

tion of St. Orville's allowance must
have involved him in difficulties,

now craftily offered him a large sum
of money, and to restore his allow-

ance to its primitive state, if he
would visit Mrr. Monk, who was
ready to forgive all his past unkind-
nesses: but St. Orville steadily re-

fused the golden bait.

—

" What!" exclaimed his father,

" can a boy of honour, through a

capricious whim, submit to the dis-

grace of continuing in debt, and de-

frauding the industrious of their

due?"
" I am not in debt, my lord," St.

Orville replied; " although I was so,

when it was your lordship's pleasure

to diminish your bounty to me."
' My father furiously demanded

" Who had assisted him ?" St. Or-
ville answered, "his own principles;''

and then recounted all those prin-

ciples had led him to persevere in.

Lord Delamore, without a comment,
hastily quitted the room : the sub-

ject of Mrs. Monk was never men-
tioned to him more; his allowance

was immediately restored to its ori-

ginal state; the arrear paid off; and

trom his mother's subsequent birth-

day it was doubled : but from that

period, INlrs. Monk has ever Con-

tinued his bitter foe ;
poisoning my

father's mind against him, and weak-

ening the affections of lord Delamore

for a son whose excellence ought to

be the pride, the sunshine, of a fa«

ther's heart.

' As soon after the receipt of De
3D
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Lisle's letter as It was possible to

ffect it, lord Ashgrove returned

iiome, to see what he could do to

ameliorate the situation of his be-

loved sister, and favourite ntphew.

For my mother, iie could do no-

thing ; but St. Orville (it being thin

a long vacation), as De Lisle was

going with him as a midshipman, he

took on a cruise too. ' From that

period, Alfred has passed a great

deal of time with my uncle at sea ;

and, from those visits, he imbibed

such a passion for the navy, that he

entreated lord Delamore's permis-

sion to enter into it: but my father,

influenced by Mrs. Monk, peremp-
torily refused his supplication j and

poor St. Orville, since his afllicting

disagreement, and disgra-cc, with his

father, has remained at sea with lord

Ashgrove, sharing every danger an-

nexed to the profession^ without the

full of glory it.

'The sad rupture I allude to arose

solely from my beloved brother's

strong affection for my mother

You must know, miss De Clifford,

the Delamorc title ranks high in. the

British peerage, bwt the estates were
small j and when my father mar-
ried, the jointure of my mother was
settled according to her moderate
fortune, and lord Delamore's own :

but since that period, wealth almost

unbounded has flowed in upon my
father ;— his'' two maternal uncles

both died bachelors, and leff im-
mense wealth to my father. St.

Orville, shocked at the pocTr pittance

my mother had to look to, should

she survive my father, and recoiling

. from the idea of her being left in

any way to the mercy of his father's

heirs ; and, above all, dreading ma-»

licious influence ; the moment he
became of age, urged my father to

augment her jointure, offering to join

in any settlement for her upon the

Delamore estates—the ©nly property

edurod to St. Orville. This dutlfirf

^onduct to my mother incurred my
father's implacable resentment : he

'uriously refusfd to add a shilling to

her dower ; and vehemently accused

poor Alfred of wishing for his death,

which his thinking of it plainly

indicated : and at length concluded

with the terrible command, for

St. Oville to quit his falhei'* pre-

sence for ever. I^readful was this

grief to my mother j and unques-

tionably brought on that st-vera

illnesi, in which we had so nearly

lost her.

' Jealousy had added its baneful

influence to my father's long-fost€r-»

ed, and art fully- fed, resentment to

St. Orville ; and here combined in

drawiHg forth this terrible mandate.

Alfred, about two years since, had a

severe illness, in consequence of re-

scuing two fishermen and a boy trom

a watery grave : his life, for several

days, was despaired of: and nothing

could equal the afiliction of every

one in and around the castle. All

the domestics, all the tenantry, and

all the neighbouring poor, adore St.

Orville. The higher orders estimate

him in an eminent degree j. and all-

were in serious grief at the idea ot

losing him, cut off, by his humanity

and courage almost unparalleled, in

the flower of his youth.

' In the castle, all was sorrow and

despair; around it, men, women,
and children, thronged, in anxioc.i,

weeping groups, to learn intelligence

of him they loved. When the eastle-

gates were closed, at night, the mul-

titude was there; and when opened

in the morning, there were they

found. The lawest peasant had no

heart to work ; children forsook their

sports ; and all was universal lament-

ation.— St. Orville recovered ; and

joy was, like grief, ungoverned. In

every way it was demonstrated ; and

even labourers subscribed a day'&-
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kard earnmgs, to make bonfires,

and spend it, in rejoicing for St. Or-
ville's convalescence.

* Very shortly after, my'father had a

severe illness; hid life, loo, wasdespair-

edof. Thei.tiJ'hbouringrichand poor

bore this with perfect resignation;

and his subsequent recovery, with
profound philosophic calmness. This
deeply mortified my father, and no
doubt irritated him more asaintt

poor Alfred, upon whom niisde-

meanours now were heaped; for

immediately after his iUne.ss, bis

malicious foes pretended to discover

in him a predilection for an amiable

object of my dear mother's care, aod
bounty.

' Ahout twenty years' ago, a child

v/as brought, by a poor woman, to

mamma, as an object for her cha-
ritable irir^t'cution—an orphan asylum.

My mother, struck by the beauty of
the child, and a resemblance she in-

stantly traced to my father, prompt-
ly resolved to protect the child.

Knowing lord D<lamore's inconstan-

cies, she reasonably conjectured this

to be his offspring; and questioned

the woman relative to the little girl'g

parents. The woman's confusion,

contradictory answers, and the

terror she evinced, all combined to

change my mother's suspicions into

conviction. She took the little Mary
to her arms, and to her heart ; at-

tended most particularly, herself, to

ber care and education ; and soon
discovered indications of a mind as

superior in refinement and perfec-

tion, as her form v/as in elegance

and loveliness, to the plebeian com-
panion? she v.^as classed among.

•'Nature will evince herself,'' said

my moiher :
*' this child strongly

proves the' noble blood ?he sprung
from : she shall be educated as lord

Dr-lamore's daughter; and when
grown to maturity, I will present

•her to him, as a little blossom I

^bund, a.nd cherished for his sake.

and then offer to his affection." Ac-
cordingly, Mary was removed from
the orphan asylum, and placed with

the widow of a clergyman, at Fxeter:

—a most amiable, well-informed, ac-

complishedwoman ; who having two
daughters of her own to bring up,

glidly undertook the education of

M iry, as the very handsome allowance

my mother made was an object of great

advantage to Mrs. Spencer. With
that lady the sweet as lovely Mary
has continued ever since, advancing

each hour m mental and personal

perfection ; the suspicion of her birth

remaining unknown to my father

(who had often seen her, and consi-

dered her merely as the protegee of

my mother) : until il was insinuated

by Mrs. Monk, and Selina, that St.

Orville had formed an attachment

to Mary, which had my mother's

infatuated approbatiorry when dread-

ful was the frensy of my father's

rage; and my dear mother, to vin-

dicate herself and beloved son, con-
fessed her belief of Mary's parent-

age, " which had been her induce-
ment to take her to her heart." This
confession operated like magic, ill

calming the storm which agitated

lord Dt;lamore'.s bosom; but so-

lemnly he denied Mary's being his

offspring.'

(To be concluded in our next,

J

An-ecdote ofMatthew Prio*.

MATTHEW, when he had left

the office he had held under the ad-
ministration of lord Oxford, became'
in thelatter part of his life, like many

,

an ex-minister, hypochondriacal. His
active mind, not havingany pabuluin
to fted it, began to prey upon itself.

.

He became deaf, or at least thought
himself so.—When some one asked
him whether he had ever ( bserved
hlnstif deaf when he was in office

—

'Faith,' replied he, 'I was then s'o

afraid of my head, that I did not at-
tend very much to my ears.'

^ JD2
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

1^

\
THE TEMPLE OF WEALTH:

AN ESSAY,

In Imitation of the Stajjza and Manner of Spenser.

By W. M. T .

* Unfitly T these ydle rimes present,

TTie labourof lost time, and wit unstay'd.'

Sonnet to Lord Barleig^f

-Non ego paucis

Offendar maculis. Hor. de Arte Foetica.

I MUS'D on Weahh capriciously bestow'd

To pamper Luxury, encourage Sin

;

To decorate vain Folly's gay abode,

And raise the throng'd assembly's sense-

less din :

Seldom, alas! from Poverty to win

The tear of gratitude; or bid the smile

Dimple, with joy, the infant Orphan's chin.

Seldom on these bestow'd, the glittering

spoil

Is spent by Folly, tho' 'tis gain'd by C^re
and Guile.

II.

Eewilder'd with these thoughts, I saw arise

(So fancy painted to my youthful mind)

The Temple hijhl of Wealth; a ceaseless

noise

Murmur'd around : with cunning art de-

sign'd,

Its sculptur d c»lumns yose, with wreaths en-

twin'd

Of mimic flowers and forms of quaint

conceit

:

TSTeath go den canopies its guests reclin'd,

. Whose glaring tints were for the structure

meet,

Ji:t different far from those which deck
{[^omeot's leureatv

in.

Upon a hill it stood, a craggy steep.

Which rose irregular, with thorn o'erspread.

And many a jetting cliff, and chasm deep,

Mark's the dark path which to the tempk
led; .

And many fairly on their journey sped,

And many labour'd ceaselessly in vain;

Whilst Wealth stood smiling on the moun-
tain's head

To welcome all who could its summit
gain.

—

Now, Muse ! depicture those who did their

meed obtain.

IV.

The first I noted was an aged form
In russet vest penuriously clad,

'Twas far from neatness, and it scarce was
warm ;

Yet this old carle innum'rous riches ha^,

And still he wi$h'd for more, and still was

sad

To see the careless stripling heed it not

:

He deeni'd all learning useless; genius mad.
' A penny saved is a penny got,'

fie priz'd 'bove all the lore tliat e'er was

mortal's lot.'

\
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To gain the summit he had spent each day,

And spar'd no means to heap his gathering

store,

"Xhe haunts avoided of the young and gay.

Upon his ledger's figur'd leaves to pore ;

And as he turn'd the we-nkh-fraught pages o'er,

He much applauded his own maxims trite
;

^ He that would thrive,' said he, • must watch
his door,

' Nor gad abroad, but labour day and night.
' By this I thriv'd, by this I've gain'd the

wish'd-for height.'

VI.

O senseless! has the path of wealth a charm
To compensate fer labour, health, and
peace ?

Can it with throbbing joy the bosom warm.
Or bid the pang of agony to cease?

Ah, no !—he ill empioys the closing lease

.Of li*'e, who gives to gain his nights and
d<<ys:

'^ijer are they who ev'ry moment seize

To roam 'midst laughing Pleasure's flow'r-

strew'd ways,

With Virtue temp'ring Joy, to check its

lawless blaze.

VII.

But to my theme. Next him a form
advanc'd

Of lovelier carriage and of nobler mien
;

Kow his bright eye, as if in transport, glanc'd,

And now in sadness he was musing seen.

Around the world in search of wealth he'd
been,

Had frozen in Zembia, scorch'd 'neath

Egypt's sun

;

For wealth had sacrific'd th'endearing scene
Of calm domestic bliss. O silly loon!

Is gold the sole reward which thou for

this hast won t'

VIII.

Then marked I a figure foul to view,

Dark-brow'd, and fraught with cruelty he
was.

With sunken eye, and cheek af sallow hue.—
Aye bent on ill, he heeded not the laws,

Nor conscience' sting could ever make hira
pause

:

He ne'er felt mercy, but remorseless
smil'd

To see the widow weep, himself the cause :

He'd tear the father from his dying child,

If 'twould encrease the store for which
'midst sin he toil'd.

IX.

And there was sate Frugality, a dame
Of look demure, and aspect wan with
care.—

Unknown to deeds of enterprize or fame.
She gain'd her wealth by thrift, and homely
fare,

By humljle ways, and lore erf" maxims rare.

Which tauglit, to-day, to save to-morrow's
fne^l|

Nor waste what How we secn-.mgly could

spare

;

For Penury's chill pow'r we yet might
feel.

And on us Want's dire train might unex-
pected steal.

X.
Of Avarice and Industry the child,

Her parents' virtues and their vices blend
In her:— It chanc'd one summer's evening

mild.

As Avarice, in pedlar's garb, did wend
O'er Scotia's barren heaths, the maid he kend

Sate at her wheel beneath a turf-built shed;
Her he compress'd—and Heav'n, in time,

did send
This careful dame to bless theii- nuptial bed.

And crown the transports of their youthful
lustyhed.

XI.

And 'mongst Wealth's favourites there one
v/as seen,

A fawning, cringing hypocrite was he

;

His black aye bending was, and bland hij
mien.

And much he talk'd, and simper'd prettily:

Without being glad, he seem'd as if in glee.

Without misfortune, hs would sorrosr

feign

;

He humogr'd each, would each one's vassal

fee:

If by his flattery he could obtain

The sordid ore, repaid, he deem'd, each
former pain.

III.

There favour'd sometimes too a youth I saw
Whose cheeks were pale, by midnight

tapers worn,
Who oft the sigh of misery would draw.
And seem'd by many ajarring passion torn;

Now would he blest appear; and now
forlorn

;

For not alike upon the wayward wijht
Did Fortune always smile

; yet still from
morn

He cards and dice would ply 'till ev'ry
night:

A senseless elf he was—a gamester they
him hight.

XIII.

'Tvvas few of these I saw; but oft a form
I mark'd, whose skin was of the tav^ny hue.

Whose looks were sullen as the wintrj-
storm ;

—

An eld he was who never joyaunce knew,
But still would all he had to gold transmew.
And count it o'er, and listen to its sound

;

'Midst numerous riches he was poor to viev/,

And gain'd wealth's summit by this lore
profound,

* That every farthing, heaped, in time be-
comes a pound.

XIV.

A miser he was call'd ; his glittering heap
Was all he lov'd, and yet it gave hira
pain;
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For, thinking on it, he eov'tl n«ver skep,

B'jf honH dreams would agitr.te his brain

Of bankrupts, thieves, and penury's dire

train.

He felt in short, tho' rich, » verv hell.—.

These, arid a nmny more, thg height didguin;

But tiresome were the t;isk them sll to

tell,

And numbers won d, I doubt, disgrace the

ijiuse*' shell.

XV.

More eath 'twill be to say, 'twos oft'nor ^ain'd

By tlu- dull sririt who could ever toil

;

'By i'iim whom proud Oppression's deeds ha^

Btain'd;

By Avarice, Fraud. Hypocrisy, and Guile;

Than him bedeck'd in Frankness' easy smile
;

T'Mn he who felt Btuevolencs' aii.::tt-

Than Df- who scorn'd Deception's hidden

wile

;

Or he \%ho iisten'd to the tale of woe.

Alas ! to weakli's summit these mov'd

upwards few and slow.

XVI.

Tho' sometimes, 'twere vnjust to own it not,

Di;i :.i'b' r, v or'thier, caaracters succeed,"

Who well tmploy'd the treasures they had

got,

Tn &,:ve to art ^nd genius their meed;

To he^I rhe sick, to mskc the hungry feed,

And ch.ise the woes which wait upon man-
kind.

These were from mls-gain'd w.ealth's re-

pro?.cnes freed,
.

And fe t tjie pleasures of a god-liUo mind :

In afBucBite uncorrupt, in poverty resign'.d,

XVII.

Her favourites Wealth receiv'd witJi smiles,

and h^de
Thc-m every bliss enjoy she could bestow :

To doze on beds 'midst hoarded riches laid,

And mHii'v a costly gem of dazzliiii glow;
.

;

Tended by slavies, who, ever louting low,

V/aited their bid-V'ig with submission due.

S5at 'mid this pomp, to wake them bitter

woe.
And m.tr their peace, unseen, vile demons

flew,

Cr.re, Envy, Fear, Distrust, and pale

Disease's crew.
xviii.

Lijtlcss they sate, and gaz'd upon their.,<!tore.

Feeling it had no charm to banish sorrow;

The wi-.i'.e those dfcmons spread their foreheads

o'er

With many a deep and mis'ry-lioding.

funo-v :

To-day they spent m wishing for tormorrow;

It came ;—;;iiJ JDSt as 'uilpis pajs'd riw^iy,'

fhey inund that Life its poyy'r to bTiess n\ust

Kirro'.v

From social J^ys, and Love's endearing

jVr'ay ;> •

'

.

That e<>W. alofte car. ne'er 'the toil it gave

ripaj-.

zix.

As ilowly ebh.s the tide, and swiftly fioMi,

As human joys came slow, aiid swift d*«y;
So 'twa.s with WealLh~her eliiteruift thou-

sands rote

By Ir.bouir, guilt, and oft a weary ctay

:

For Pleasure never shed her cheering ray .

Upon her path, but can and canker'd'guire
Still journcy.'d with her vci'ricjion tne.r w»y t

ThL-ir hearts were hard with maay a. sinfull

wile,

They never shed a tear, aor ever felt a
siijlJs:

XX.

By these with, trouble iJU'd. her terap'.^

s"tm'd,

But, as 'twas fHHd; 'twas emptied still more
fa^t

;

And icarcely had its swellinj coff rs teem'd
Wi'.h treasures by those w.t.ess wights
amass'd;

When straitwuy st-aggering, bloated I.,uxury

pass'd

The ^em-bespangled walls, with all hii
train ;

On F3sltion"s gaudy phantom.'! reckless cast

The gold tof-whicivthey toil'd wiili bitter

pain :

—

With Labour ebb'd the tide, with F'oliy

fiow'4 agaitj. ; -

XXI.

Soon as by Wealth supplied, the frolic train

Her temple liift, and dov.n the mountain
sped,

Wild ns the visions of a madmsn's brain-
By Dissipation ar.d Iiitemp'rimce led :

Whilst all around Prolusion idiy spread

Her scenes of va»t cxpcnce and useles<»

glare;
_

W^ith F.jsiiion in her changeful vest ycled,

A iioisy rout, that foUov. 'd swift by Gne,
Fell to th.e mountain's foot ere yet they
were awar£^

XXII.

Fell to the mountain's foot ; where' Ruiii kept
His drear abode v.-ich many a hideous sprite :•

There v.an Remorse was seen, who never
slept,

B.it ceaseless mourn'd from morning until"

night.

There also'fras Disease, a loathsome sight,

'

That e'er the sons of l.,uxury did torment;
Some v.ith the gout he gail'd, and some'

hedjght

With blotches fo-jl, that mark a life

mispcnt;

With apopiexy some swift to the grave lie

sent.

XXllI.

And there was Poverty of pallid mien,

Eyes holiow-sunk, bent back, and tott'ring-

knee;
Htr carcase seem'd such a; may oft be seen

Of felon vile rutting on g:ilJows-tree

:

In rags-half-doth'-d; Jialf-fed;. with miseyy

On bed of straw in c^inky ^ovel laidj .•
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She wns a form it shock'd the soul to see.

Th«»e, and a msiiy more, unceasing prey'd

On Luxury's I'allen sons, and all tlieir

sins repaki.

X X IV.

Now leave we them to bear their v/ocful

fate.

And tarn Again to where the busy throng

To gniii Wealth's favors early drudge aiul

lave;

As wa« befcre descriven in my song ;

—

With tliese I noted journeying along

Some who ne'er toil'd, and some who toil'd

in vain,

Ill-speeding Wealth's dull votaries among;
Some sigh'd her smiles to see their fellows

gain.

And some her favours lost, unconscious of a

pain.

XXV.

Chief of this luckless throng a figure stood

LioUin^ with folded arms and half-clos'd

eyes,

E'en thinking 'twas a toil to take his food,

Or from his drowzy attitude to rise.

A ta'.ter'd garment wrapt his bloated size,

With dust besprent and filthy to the sight.

Unknown to deeds of Vi-orth or high e.mprize

The losel was: him Indolence they hight,

The deadly bane of youth, and Emulation's

blight.

XXVI.
Sometimes he wish'd his stupor ofFro shake.

And break the charm which thus his senses

bound

;

To deeds of noble enterprize awake,
And join the busy croud which buzz'd
around

;

But still some vairi excuse he ever found,

And said, ' To-morrow it will do r.s well.'

It came—and fled : the same unvaried round
He pass'd, nor could its numbing povv'rs

repell,

From morning's rosy dawn, 'til! evening's

shadow fell.

XXVIJ.

With him a youthful stripling I beheld;
Careless his gait and modest was his m:«n,

And in his hand a half-srrung lyre he held,

Which oft he struck each idle pause
betv.-een;

And then in sadness on it he would lean,

Andgaze upon thethrongwhichhurriedby,
Sighing to think how useless he had been.

Whilst, list'ning to its simple melody,
He linger'd siill in want, and dim ob-

scurity,

XXVIII.

Yet he would eye «vith scorn the senseless*

croud,

Who ever toil'd tt> heap their glittering

store
;

Would gaze with pity on the v/crlding proud
Who center'd every bliss in sordid ore.

' Grace me, kind Heav'n !' he cried, ' I ask
no more.

With calm Content ia lowly cet to dwell.

Let others pant frr Weilth, C prize bsfore

Its listl-:ss jovs, the Muses' sisnple sireli

Sounded bv shepherd-swain from rock or

lonely deil.'

XXIX.

And there was Generosity; a form

Wliosj facii with more tiian nroital lustre

sh*.ic,

Beaming Benevolence, with rapture warm.
He pitied others mis'ries as his own.

And wept to hear the child of sorrovv moan;
N^ir could refuse the aid his w.-»nts requir'd,

Tlio' from himself the joys of lifi? it won

;

He hesitated not, but still desir'd

To see the vvretched wear the smile which
he inspir'd.—

•

XXX.

But, wightless wight! when stsrn Misfortune
frowu'd

On him, and Want oppress'd his noble

soul,

No arm to sliield him from its power he
found.

No friend to save him from its harsh con-

troul

:

Whilst black Ingratitude, the fiend most foul

Of many a fiend which poiscais man's frail-

mind.
Bade those who shar'd his purse unpitying

scowl

\5\>on his woes, and pay with words unkind
His lib'ial ^od-like sets and bounty uncoti-

fin'd.

XXXI.

There, too, was he who nobly stemm'd th?
tide

Of foul Corruption, with undaunted breast;

Who for his country liv'd, aifd would have died.

Could he ha^'e, dymg, seen his country

blest

;

Its woes he pitied and its wrongs redress'd;

To i: devoted each successive day ;

But him the iron arm of Powar oppress'd.

Strewing the thorns of sorrow o'er his way;
And Weakn's gold- glistering height he,

fruitless, did essav.

xxxii.

A mingled croud it was of good and bad,

That thus to gain her temple toil'd in vain;

For was it good alone, a thought so sad

Alight justify the cynic? captious strain.

But many were there joia'd the waitsful

train

Of Dissipation wh.ilst they yet were poor;

By whvch the wish'd-for height tiiey ne'er
could gain

;

And many rais'd a barrier too s'.sre,

In idleness and vice contirm'd past hope of
cure.

XXXIII.^

From these to lovelier scenes I turn'd my
view '

(Tif'U'with the sight of misery and- toil)

Where, mid-way up the mountain, fancy
drew

The cottage of the maid of careless smiie.
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Y-clcj5'd Content, who ever did beguile

The passing hours of li <-- of pain and woe^

And sung a lay so heavenly sweet, that while

I listen'd to its sounds, my breast did glow

"With thoughts of pleasures pure she only

could bestow.
XXXIV.

Hid in a calm recess her cottage stood.

And o'er the porch the winding eglantine,

And modest jessamin, of flower pale-hued,

'I'heir slender tendrils spread with mazy
twine

—

And fleecy flocks, and herds of lowing kine;

And fields of waving grain, and verdant

plains;

And woods of shadowy oak, and tow'ring pine.

Whose breezy nr>urmurs join'd the stock-

dove's strains

;

Shone sweetly round a spot unknov/n to

cares and pains.

XXXV.

Here dwelt meek Peace, and blushing Inno-

cence
Of downcast look, and eyes of azure die,

Who e'er rctir'd with modest Diffidence,

But cAieffrom Folly's crouded haunts did

flv:

And here the heav'n-born seraph Charity,

And Friendship mild and Love sincere did

dwell;

With Mercy, who did gaze around, and sigh

To see the bitter woes which man befell :~

It was a spot so pure it mocks my pow'rs

to tell.

xxxvr.

Than here, no farther toil'd the wiser few

Whom cursed lust of lucre had not fir'd;

But from the world's vain joys for refuge flew,

And to the rus'ic maid's low cot retir'd,

Fee'ing a bliss by h.r alone inspird,

'Till in old age they welcom'd Death's long

Right.

This vvas th e last I saw- ; for Fancy, tired,

Now fled ; and soon theSfe bow'rs of calm

delight,

With all the scene around vanished from

my sight.

xxxvir.

Then said I, ' Pow'r supreme, whose awful

gaze

Pierces earth's centre from thy viewless

throne;

Who sees alike the saint's or sinner's ways,

To whom each thought or deed of man is

known

;

Grant me, O Pow'r supreme! this prayer

alone,

. In such a state as this to pass my days,

Alike to fortune and to fame unknown ;

No more I'd pant for glory's meteor-biaec.

But tune to tnis my lyre in gratitude and
praize.*

xxxviii.

Now simple Harp of ancient melody
I lay thee by, my youthful task is o'er;

And when, O Harp, again thy chords I try,

Improv'd my mind by time and classic lore;

I, perhaps, may wake a strain, such as of yore
Floated along the winding Mulla's * side;

Or, midst the mountain-circled Conway's
roar.

Fell from the druid-bard •}• at even tide,

To mourn his country's woes, and check
her conqueror's pride.

xxxix.

Yet vain the thought ! that I a self-taught

swain

Plac'd in a state to poesy unkind,

Should ever sound the Muses' higher strain

Which raises, e'en to extacy, the mind:
And, oh! if Burns in want and sorrow pin'd,

If Otway drank the cup of misery.

Why should I hope a destiny more kind ?

1 mourn to think on what my fate may be.

But still what'er.it is, O Harp, thou'rt dear

to me!

« Spenser had a residence on the banks of

the MuUa.

f Gwy.'s Ode.

Aye
Bedight
Eesprint

Carle
Descriven
£ld
Eath
Hight
Jovaunce
Kend
Loon
Lustyhed
Louting
Losel
Transmew
Wend
Wight
Ycled
Y-clep'd

GLOSSARY.
Stanza 8, 11, Ever.- '2'I, Spotted, decked, marked.

. 2.0, Sprinkled.

4, A mean fellow, a churl.'

;

—

24, Described.

' ]3, An old man.
I 15, Easy.

%VZ,25, Called.—

—

13, Pleasure.

10, Saw.
7, A simpleton.

10, Sprightlinejs, lust*

17, Bowing.
'25, A Inzy fellow.

13, Change.
10, Travel, go.

'20, no, A man, a being*

21, Clad, adorned.

2?,, Named, called
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FOREIGN NEWS.

Calabria, Mav 2S.

A CORPS of 700 men which the

prince of Hesse Philipsthal had landtd

in Calabria, and which g^eral Regnier

had suffered to advance to Mileto, have

been surrounded and cut off: all the

artillery, baggage, and animunition.were

taken. The general of the enemy, who

had fled with a few cavalry, was pursued:

in all probability he will be made,pri-

soner, and will not be able to carry t'he

news to Messina. The conduct of the

people on this occasion was exemplary;

all hastened to take up arms against the

enemy.
Co?2siantinople, May 31. A Midden

revolution in the government has oc-

curred here. It is well known that the

Janizaries have long been discontented

with the Nizam Gedidd, or new military

tactics. The first syniptoms appeared

on the 25th instant, at Cavac, a castle

upon the Asiatic sideof the Bosphorus, in

a quarrel between a Janizary and a sol-

dier of the Nizam Gedidd, about the

new uniform worn by the latter. The
Janizary went so far as to reproach the

Grand Seignor. The commandant of the

castle, hearing of this, gave the Janizary

a severe reprimand; a bloody conflict

immediately commenced, in which the

commindant fell. The insurgents then

turned their rage against Mahmud
Effendi, whowasReis Eftendiin 1805,

and was lately inspector of the fortifica-

tions ; they pursued him to the opposite

shore, and massacred him at Bujukdere,

tosether with his secretary, acd two

domestics.

On the 26th of May they made their

".ppearance at Constantinople. The
Grand Seif^nor not onlv granted thsm

Vol. XXXVIII.

an amnesty, but also confirmed their

choice of an Albanian, as their chief.

Cannon were immediately discharged,

probably intended as a signal to the re&c

of their party. On the zSth between i

and 3000 men had assembled from vari-

ous quarters, and made themselves

masters of the barracks and artillery of

Tophana.—Other soldiers also joined

them.
The insurgents now applied to the

Mufti, in order to obtain his consent to

the deposition of the Sultan, again?:

whom they objected, that in consequence

of the new measures adopted by him.

the laws of Islamism had been violated j

they also urged the propriety of depos-

ino- him, as consistent with the laws of

the Koran, because in the course of

seven years he was without any direct

issue. The Mufti found himself oblig-

ed to comply with the demands of the.

insurgents, and in consequence of his

fettwa, the insurrection became general

all through Constantinople. The Grand

Vizier sought to allay the storm by the

adoption of moderate measures, and sent

a very condescending letter to the Jsni-

zaries ; but it had no effect. Hi sent

them the beads of the Bostange Baschi,

and two of his ministers, against whoni

they were bitterly enraged ;
but even

this was of no avail. The ci-devant

Kiaja Bey Ibrahim, against whom the

public mind v«'as most prejudiced, had

disguised himself; but being discovered,

he was cut in pieces, and the parts of

his body carried about as a -spectacle.

The treasurer ©f the Nizam Gedidd, and

oneof hissecretaries, shared the same fare-

On the 2 9th of May Selim abdicated

the throne, and was conducted to .tha

>. E
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ancient strag'in, frcm whence his cousin

Mustaphfl, a son of Abdul liamed, was

brouglit out and proclaimed emperor.

He is a very sp\rited young man, about

i8 ve^rs of age.

When he came to the mosque of

Achmct, he w.-s saluted by loud atcla-

mations from ihc Janizaries. Musrapha

IV. the new emptror has given the

ex-?ulran Selim assurances of his care

and orctection.

Tbe Kaimakan and the first Dragn-

Tnan are both reinstated in thtir oflRces:

iMcd Effenc'i, the late ambassador at

Paris, is appninred to succeed the pre-

sent Reis EiT: ndi, who is with the army.

Naples, June 9. The prince of Hesie

Philipsthal, attended by about fifty

horsemen and seme servants, escaped,

and anivedat RegJo, after ril'ng about

sixty Italian itiilta. He dtmplair.ed of

the fatigues he had susained, and em-

barked uith all speed for I'sly. Scarce-

ly had he set sail, when the French

general Abbe arriveo at Reggio.

Vienna, June 13. The Grard Vizier's

head-quarters are still at Adrianople.

The news in the public papers, relative

to battles between the Turks and Rus-

sians, are not C( nfirmed. On the joth

of May, general Michelson advanced

his head- quarters frorn Bacharest to

the Danube. The Servi.tn insurgents

have taken Ktgotyn, and advance with

ha'ty stridts sgainst WidiUn. The
Turkish Ayan of Philllppoli snd Ruds-

chuck are s'till at variance; the former

have nearly cut 6000 of the partizans

of the latter in pitces.

FnsiianE\laUyJiint 11. The grand

army has begun if. march from Heilsberg
'

to Ey'au, and frou, Eyiau <n the two

roads from V/iiienberg and Bartenstein

to Konigsberg, At this moment the

Russian "arir^y is si'irVounded Their

line of operation is occupied by the

French. The magazines aad hcSpitais

are taken. They have suffered near

Heilsberg so coniidetablv, that, in the

small town of Friedland alone, ten Rus-

sian geneials, and fiom two to three

thousand men, were found dangcrou-l'y

woondt-d. Though there ii as ver no

official account of the French ha\ ir.g

entered Konigsberg, there is no doubt

they have taken possesiion of it.

Havilurgh, June 19. The events of

tl'.e 4rn riH 1 ?ih, 'in the b^nks of the

Pnssargf, have decided the opening of

the campaign in £:st Pj-us*'.. The
emperor Napoleon, who, on the first

account of the a'tJ^cks of tl^.e Russians,

P'"ocei ded frdm Fmktn'tein toSalfeld,

arrived there on the 71!!, ai^d p^.sscd

the night in the midst of m irsha' Nty's

ccrps. On the 8th a s'ight action took

place. Some prisoners wcjt mad' . and
it was learned from them (ha* t' t Rus-

sians were in force near Gntts' idt On
th'j gth the passage of the Passar je was
forced near Deppen. On that and the

fcUowing day the French troops wcre

constantly engafjcd with the Russiams,

who were driven back from positon to

position, and on the morning of the i itli

the French, it is said, took posser,sion of

Guttsradt, HtiUbcrg, &c At the same
time the French and Bavar a-) troops on

the Narew advanced forward, and thus

a!! is now in motion along the whole

line.

Berlin, June 19. The fol!o\7ing;

has been published here by authority:

—

'• The French army on the 14th of

June celebrated the battle of Marengo
in a manner worthy the occasion. The
battle of Friedland will be as renowned
in history as that of Marengo. The
Russian army, anticipated in its move-

ments, pierced in its centre, and cut off

from its magazines, was completelv de-

feated. Eighty pieces of cannon taken,

from 25 to 30,000 Russians taken pri-

soners, killed, or drowned in the

A lie, are the cot^sequcnce of this remark-

able battle. Thirty Russian generals

were killed, taken, or severely wound-
ed. The bodies of several Russian

generals remained on the field of battle.''

Berlin, June ^3. We have learned

no further particulars of the memorable

"day of the 14th \ but gentr'4 Clirke has

received fresh dispatches from Wehlauf
of the i6'h, at seven in the evening.

They rtent'on that rriarshal Souk enter-

ed Konigbberg that morning, where he

found laige maguz'.nes, a number of

wounded PiUssians, and between lOO

and 150,000 stand cf English arms.

The French troops had also passed

the Pregel, while the enemy evacuated

Wehlau without firing a musket. The
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Russians seem to be retiring to Tiisit.

The emperor is in g<xrd iiealth.

A letter of good authority, from

Thori), n^enrions ihar the Ruis ans on

the ii'H ai'^'.'kcd nij;shal TVlassen.!, in

his posirioi' ^' P -.n-'z, with a much
superior for , ;

•' ttiat the mr^rshal

attail<ed the.; " j n o'' the izth with

his whole cprp'^, I'efeatd them, ^nd of

course cdi ned v^tt Russian works near

Ostn Itnkd svvorJ in hand, ar.d made
50C0 pi is ners.

From Silt" a we learn that the im-
portant to'tits^ "t Coscl has capitulated,

Brriin, J ne 1^. An armistice was
concluded on the iid between Russia

and France. One of tlie articles men-
tions, that hostilities shall not commence
till a month arrer notice shill have been

given.

The French and Prussian armits are

to conclude a separate armistict within

the interval of the five davs following-.

His majesty trie emperor of ttie

French and his majes'V the emperor of

Russia are immediartlv to nt'mmate

plenipotentiaries,, to regociate the grtat

work of peace : an exchange of pri-

soners will take place immecijtelv'-

HarKC, June 25. We liave recc'ved

through various channels the intelli-

gence of an important victory obtained

by the giand army over the Russians,

at Friedljnd, on the i4fh ins:?.n', the

anniversary of the famous battle uf

Marent;;o.

On the 14th instant, the cmoeror
of the French made a general attack

upon the Russian army, in a manner
pecaliar to hiinself, and whicn hds so

often decided the fate of former baitics.

He outflanked the enemy, who, in spite

of the most obs mate resistance, was de-

feated and put lo flight.

In a small space, ten Russian generals

were found killed and wound: d, in the

midst of 30CO of their soldiers in the

same situation.

The French pursue the enemy, who
are compelled to leave a great number
of killed ^i d wounded behind them.

Acccr.iimi to the accounts received,

we may assert it as a fact, that K-nigs-

berg is in the han<is cf the French.

The whole loss of the enemy amounts

to 80 pieces of cannon ; from 30 la

35 noo msn, kille;1, woiHuUd, and pri-

sorers. Among the encny's generals

killed are P.ililen and Marcoff.

Tilsit, June 25. The conference

between the two emperors of Russia

and Fiance took place yesterday, at one
o'clock in the afrernoi n, on a raft in the
Niemen, on which gentral Lavebois-
r'ere, commander of the artillery of the
j^uard had caused one pavilion to be
eixcte- for iheir imperial mtjesties, and
ani'herfor their attendants. His ma-
jesty the emperor N.ip leon, attended

by the grand duke of Berg, prince of
Neufchatel, marsiial Bessieres, marshal
of the palace Djroc, and Caulaincourt,

master of the horse, proceedecl to the
banks of the Niemen, and went on
bo?.rd the vessel which was to take him
to the raft. At the same time the em-
peror Alexander, with the grand duke
Constantine, general Bennigstm, general
Oiv.varofF, prince Labanoff, and his hrst

adjutant-general, count Lieben, put off
from the opposite banks.

The two vessels reached the raft at

the same time; the two emperors em*
braced eacii otier on leaving the vessels,

anxl entered the pavilion prepared fur
tiicm. Their conference lasted aocut
two hovirs, and when it was closed the
attendants uf the two emperors were
admitted. The emperor Alexander
paid many a handsome compliment
to the French officers who attended
Napoleon, and the latter convertd for a
cofisiderable time with the grand duke
Constantine, and with general Bi.nuig»

sen ; both cir.perors retuined afterwards
to their ve^scls.

June 26. Last night, immedi-
ately after the conference was over,
prince Labanoff arrived in the French
htad-quarters. A convention was con-
cluded, that one half of rhe town of
Tilsit should be considered as neutral.

His majesty the empt.i&i Alfxander. his
retinue inJ guards, are to take up quaH^
ters in the neutral part of the town.
The emptrcr of Russia intends, we

understand, to dine this day with th£
French emperor, and it h supposed tlye

king of Prussia wjU be ofThe partv.

3 E a
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Lot:don ^ June 30.

YESTERDAY the return of sir

Francis Burdett for ihe dry of West-
minbtcr was celebrated. The procession

of the different parishes to Covent-

garden, and of the whole body from

thence to the house of the baronet,

went by a circuitous route, then re-

turning with him to Covent-^arden,

and from thence to the Crown and

Anchor tavern, in the Strand,

The procession commenced from Co-

vent- ^arden at twelve o'clock, when a

j»reat number of electors were assembled.

Sir Frnc.s Burdett ascended the car

constructed for his reception precisely at

three o'clock. The vehicle was in-

tended as an imi-ation of the ancient

triumphal car, but it was by no means

c'assicaliy constructed. It was sur-

inounted on four wheels, superbly orna-

mented. On the more advanced part

%vas the figure of Britannia, with a

spear crowntd with the cap of liberty.

In the centre was a faggot firm'y bound,

the emblem of union; and on the pos-

terior part of the platform was a pe-

destal, on which was placed a gothic

chair for the hero of the day. He sat

with his head uncovered, and his infirm

liaib rested on a purple cushion, while

the other was sustained on a sort of

imperial footstool, under which the

monster, C'jrruption, was seen in an

agonising attitude. On difFurent parts

4bf the car were depicted the arms of the

city of Westminster, and also the in-

signia of the united kingdom. Orna-

mental draperies of crimson velvet and

purple silk were distributed in various

parts, and the banners embroidered

with gold. This equipage was drawn
by four milk-white horses, richly capa-

risoned, and decorated with purple

ribbons.

The dinner at the Crown and

Anchor was very numerously attended.

"^uly 2. Yesterday, jnst as his ma-
jesty's carriage arrived at the Queen's

palace, a woman decently dressed at-

tempted to force her way into the palace

after his majesty. M'Manus, Towns-
end, and Sayers, were in attendance

;

they seized her, and she proved to be

the same woman whom Sayers appre-

hended a few weeks since, under simi-

lar circumstances. She was extremely

violent, and said she was sent by the

Almighty to seethe king, who was a

very good sort of man, if they would
let him alone. She had a petition and
a pamphlet, which she wanted to give

to the king. The officers took her to

the secretary of state's (ffice. Her
name is Margery Ilett, and she resides

in Star-court, Nightingale-lane, Wap-
ping.

July 4. Between Thursday night and
Friday mornmg the synagogue in

Duke's place, was robbed of all the

charitable donations which had accumu-
lated'for near a twelvemonth in c'itFerent

bjxes, for the use of the poor-house and
of those indigent Jews who have not

the benefit of the House. The boxes

were to have been opened in the courte

of three weeks by the heads of the syna-

gogue. Four boxes were broke open,

and one carried away. It is imagined,

that on the congrctfation going away on
Thursday nighr, the thieves remained

behind concealed, and letthemiclves out
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early in the morning, by means of pick-

lock keys, with a large boot}'.

Portsmouth, July 6. On Saturday last

the foundation was laid on Portdown
Hill, near the road leading to Borchurs%
of a monument to the memory of lord

Nelson, by the means of a subdcription

of the ofEcers, marines, anJ sailors of the

iloet under his command at the battle

of Trafalgar. This honourab'e tokt;n

of iheir attachment to him and their

nation's glory is to combine with its

national utility, it being so situated from
nautical observations made, as to be«ome
a^ea-mark for safely conducting vessels

into Pofismouth harbour, to avoid the

shoal of St. Helen's. It will b; a

very elevated pillar, although the sub-

scription is a limited one, government
having, we understand, freed the stone

of the expence of the duty, and the

farmer holding a lease of the ground on
which it is to be erected, as well as Mr.
Thistlethwaite, the lord of the manor,
having offered the grant of it without

purchase. The design is classically

simple ai)d elegant, by the same artist

who was architect to the celebrated

villa of Mr. A. Goldsmid, at Morcdon.
,
Nezurj, July 6. A m.elancholy duel

took place in this town a few days a^o.

The ofRcers were seated after dmner,
when the subject of tactics, &c. was
introduced. Colonel .— and captain —
differed, we understand, about the best

mode of manoeuvring a regiment, on
which the colonel insisted that the cap-

tain should instantly fight him. The
captain laughed, and could not. believe

bim serious, uniil he swore he should

fight him before leaving the room.

The door was secured— pistols produced

—no ground nicasiared— for the room
was so small, that when wheeling; round
to fire the muzzles of the pistols almost

touched—and the colonel shot t'ne cap-

tain in the abdomen, of which he died

in aa hour afterwards. The poor cap-

tain too bravely eaye him satisfaction ;

but in place of seeking the coloatl's

life, fired his pistol into an opposite

corner. The captain has left a wife and
six children to deplore their protector.

The colonel fltd through D->naghadee,

I'or Scot-land.

Londtn, Ju'y 8. About a quarter

befo.e five o'clock on M)nday after-

noon, his m.'.i>.sty's ship C'yde, coai-

mandid by commodore Owen, dropped
anchor immediately off the eait end of

the town of Gravesend. Guns were
fired fr,)m Tilbury fort, and the bit-

teries on the Kent side, ani the Graves-
end volunteer artillery fired a royal

salute from field-pieces placed oa
W^indmill hill. Soon afterwaids, one
of the m,igistrates of the corporation,

attended by the town-clerk, went on
board the frigate, to make further
arrangements for the reception of tlie

duchessof Brunsv/ick on lanJing. They
were received with all possible attt^ntion;

and it having been determined that the
duchess should not land till the morn-
ing, by which time it was supposed
that the princess of Wales (to whom aa
express had been s^nt from Shcerness)

might arrive, nothing further was done
during th^.t evening.

Aoout half past eight on Tuesday
morning the princess arrived frota

Blackneath.

The mayor and corporation assembled
at ths to-.yn-hall, and afterwards pro-
ceeded to the landing-place, where the
volunteers also paraded. The interview

between the royal personages on board
the ship lasted upwards or two hours.

At length, exactly at eleven o'clock, the
standard was struck and removed to the
barge, in which the prmcess sat on the

left of her mother. Repeated discharges

of cannon on all sides took place during
her approach to the shore. Captain
Owen had previously rowed pshore,

to receive her royal highness. All de-
scriptions of persons rushed to pay their

respectful attention, and vied with each
other in the mode of evincing if. The
princess first landed, and bowed most
gracefully and courteously to the sur-

rounding spectators. Upon the vener-

able duchess being led by captain Oven
upon the platform, the mnvor andtowrs-
cierk advanced towards her, when the

town-clerk read the followioL; address
;'

' We, his majesty's most dutiful

and loyal subjects, the mayor, jurats,

and ccmmon councillors of the corpo-

ration of Gravesend and Milton, most
humbly beg leave to offer our congratu=

lations upon your royal highness's saff
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return to the dominions cf cur beloved

sovereien.

'Called upon, at the sudden, to ex-

pre- s our fteiing";, we are Ittle able to

do justice to them j but they are not the

less sincere.

* V\'e entreat your royal highness to

believe that his majesty has not i^ny

subjects who more fervently wish a con-

tiniianre of that happiness, w hich musr,

upon this occasion, be mutually felt bv
\our royat highnevs and the excellent

princess your daughter.'

The princess curtsied lowly at the

concluding sentence. The duchess

w^s, throuphour, sensibly afttcted. and
jiotwithstandSng her tears and agita-

tion, replied in the following impresbive

term'':

' You will eas ly believe, sir, that

n>v feelings also aie too great, on tlis

occasion, to expre;s them as I cuuld

wi^h ; I heartily thank y<3U all.'

The ctrcct upon the surrounding be-

holders was very considerabje, and in;iny

of ihem also shed tears. She then pro-

ceeded to her carriage, in which the

princess was ready to receive her: and

a copy of the address havint^ been de-

livered to her, the whole party immedi-
ately drove off for Blackheath.

yi'ly 9. Yesterday, about twelve

c*clotk, the princess Chsrlorte of

Walts, attended by lady De Clifford,
'

left her house in Warwick-street, in

htr carriage aid four, upon a virit to

her royal mother. and pay htr respects

to the duchess of Brunswick, her grand-

jnother. Jn the evening the princess

Charlotte returned to Warwick-house.
yiily 10. Yesterday morning at ten

o*c o:k his majesty left Windsor, in his

travel ing carriajie, for Biackhcfc-h, on a

visit to his ro\al sister the duchess of

Brunswick, and princess of VVa''S.

His majesty arrived at the princcis's

hou^e ahrnir nnt- o'clock. On hism ijesty's

a!ie''tirg from his ciniate, he was re-

ceive<l by the duchts- ani.1 princess: the

effect of th.e meeting can be better con-

ceived than described after a scj.ar..tion

of such a number of years. His majesty

partook -^f an early dinner, and set off

on his return to W indsor at five o'clock.

Ju'h li. A few ACt-ks since the wife

of a labourer, atter being brought to bed

and safely delivered, was seized with an
insatiable appetite for food. Her hus-
band being incapable of sujiporting her
unnatural cravmg, obtained admission
for her into St. B.irtholom.ew's hospital,

where she remains at present in a most
dreadful situation. She eats incessantly,

and is supplied with three pounds of
beef, a quartern loaf, and proportion-
able quantity of drink. On one occas'on

the surgeons ordered her to be kept
without eating one hour, and the con-
sequence was, she laised the most
shocking cries until her craving was
satisfied. She retains her senses, and
constantly requests those about her to

bear with her unnatural behaviour

until sjie is cured by medical assistance,

or death puts an end to her sufferings.

Previous to this singular propensity, the

unfortunate wornan wh .nown to be a

very moderate eater.

Deal, "Jitly 12. In consequence of

the report in circnlation of our expe-
dition beinc; stopped at the Sound, it is

rumoured here that asquadron consisting

of eight or ten sail of the line will be

sent out immediately to force their

passage to the Baltic. It dees not teem
unlike that there may be some rruth in

this rumour, as two sail of the line

arriied in the Djwus this morning,
(the Brunswick and Maida, 74.',<); three

others have been expected up ail the

day, and it is thought they will b^- aug-

mer.ted from admiral Russell's squa-
dron, off Yarmouth.

London, Jay 14. Yesterday was the

day apj'ointed for the first interview

of the queen and the principal part

o^' the royal family with the veaerxblt:

cuchtss of Brunswick. Afrtr breakfast

their majesties and the princesses left

Windsor for London, ana arrived at the

Qu^een's palace about twelve o'clock.

The duke and duchess of York, the

dukes of Kci't and Cimbridge, came
soon afrer. At aimut a quarter past

one o'cUck, the durhess of Bruns\>ick

and the princess of Wales arrived from
Blackheath in an open landau; they

came by the way of t reat George-street,

Wesimii'Ster, and throngh the Bird-

cage walk, in St. James's Park, where
the roval family only can ride. It not

being generally known that the meetrng
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^v'as to take place, but few persons were

as^embled aixjuc t'f.c palace. The i^reac

doors of the pitlace were thrown ujjea

.upon the arrival of the carriage, and the

marchioness of Bath, the mistress of the

j-obes to her majesty and the principal

lady of the bedchamber, was in attend-

ance to receive thtir royal hisrjh.icsscs.

The noble marchioness handed them
from their carriage, and walktd on
the lefc s'de of the duchess, and the

princess of Wales on her right, across

the grand haM to his majesty's dining-

room, where their majesties pages were

in attendance, to usher them into their

majesties presence.

July 20. The Prince of Wales, of

98 guns, came into the Downs yester-

ddy at nocn, and immediately a signal

was made for the fleet for the Biltic

to unmoor.—At four the slgnul was
made to weigh, and in a quarter of an

haur the whole fleet sailed to the north-

ward with a fine breeze at S. W.

—

tinned to kick and pl.inge until the

stable-door was opened.—A coroner's

inquest has sat on the body.

Guns.
Maida 74
Ganges 74

Captain "4

loops, and britjs.

Guns.

Prince cf Wales. . 98
Alfred ....74
Centaur 74 ]

Defence 74
Brunswick 74
Spencer 74

Be lies frigates, s

The Mars, 74, and three frigates, re

main in the Downs,
yidv 21. A most shocking accident

occurred on Wednesday -ifcernoon, at a

gentleman's house, on the left of the top

of May's-hill, Eiackheath :—A New.
foundlanddog, which wis tied up near

the stable d'lor belonging to the man-
sion, had broke his chain by which he

was tied up, and for some time kept

howling at the house-door. On its,

being opened, the sagacious animal

gently seized cne garments of the lady

belonging to the house, and conducted

her towards the stable.—On one of the

servants opening the door, the corpse of

the man servant, who took care of tlie

horses, presented itself in a mangled

state, too shocking to describe. One of

the horses, to all appearance, had kicked

the poor man in the stomach, and he

fell between the horse's legs and the

boarding of the stable. The animal,

frum the state of the body, had coa-

tiRTHS,

J'ine 22, At his house in Bentinck-
street, the lady of sir Robert Wilson, o€
a ftaughter.

At her aunt's, in Downing-street, the
lady of major Weston, of a diughter

26, At Hirst-grove, in the county of

Berks, the lady of D. Ximenes, esq. of
a son.

30. The lady of B. H jbhouse, esq.

of a son. '

The lady of' Joseph Labulmondiere,
esq. of a son.

Ji'ly 2. At Macclough, Radnorshire,

the seat of Walter Wiikins, esq. M. P.
the hon. Mrs. Wilkins,of a son and heir.

6. Her grace the duchess of Rutland,

of a son and heir; on which occasion re-

joicings took place at Belvoir and
Grantham.

12. At his lordship's house, in Hert-
ford-street, Mdy-fair, lady Milcon, of

a daughter.

13, In Great Ctiimberland-street, the

lady of Edward Hussey, jan. esq. of a

son and daughter : the Ltter survived

but a short time. .

1 6- The lady of Thomas Richard
Walker, esq. of a son.

The lady of R G. Eddison. of

Kingerstone, in Essex, of a daughter;

b--iiig the first child after iuving been

married 19 years.

18. In Portland-place, the countess

of Mansfield, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

June 11. At Kllham, in the county

of York, by the rev. Thomas Miines,

vicar of Barton Agnes, the 'ev.

Thomas Ibbotson, to miss Ann Crans-

wick, of the same place.
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25. At Kiill, county* of York, captain

Aii'itrson, of Kiiham, same county, to

Mrs. Andtrsnn, witlow of the late

Edward Andtrson, esq. ship-owner, of

the s^me place.

J1y/v I. At Harwich, by special

licenct, the rev. Herbert Marsh Mar-
jiarct, professor (if divini^v, and fellow

cf St. John's Colkfe, n the University

of Cambiiiige, to miss Marianne Emilie

Charlotte L-'csrriete, diugh.'er of the

late John Lrecarricre, esq. mercaant, ac

Leipsijj.

2. By special licence, by the rev.

Dr. Bartorj, Richard Keave, esq. of

Lincoln's inn, third ton of sir Richard

Ncave,bart. to tn-ss Irvine, only daugh-

ter of Alexander Irvine, esq. deceased.

3. At St. Martin's in the Fields J. T.
Briggs, esq. of Craven-street, to miss

Lewis, eldest daughter of Mr. T. Lewis,

of Ely- place.

4.. At Ecngeo, Hertfordshire, by the

Rev. Dr. Henly, the rev. Joseph Hal-

Jet Batten, M. A. fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge, to miss Catharine

Maxwtll, third daughter of Hamilton

IMaxwc!!, esq. of Euinburgh.

7. At Mary-lebone church, Charles

Shard, esq. of L''Veli-hill, Berks, to

Sarah, only child of the rev. Edward
Stone, rector of Horsenden, in Bucks.

At St. George's, Hanover-square, the

rev. Anthony Hamilton, son of Arch-

deacon Hamilton, to miss Farquhar

daughter of sir Walter Farquhar, bart,

9, Ac Studham, in Bedfordbhire, by

the rev. James Horseman, Robert

JBentleVjesq. erf^edford- streer, C&vent-

garden, to miss Goodwin, daughter of

Georee Goodwin, esq. of Siudham.

At" St. Clemmrs, Richard Dayrcll,

i'i\. of Liilii,g"-;onc Dayrel!, Bucks, to

miss Dax, daughter of John Dax, esq.

of Carty-sireet.

13. Ar Whiiehali, by special licetice,

the hon Lindsay Meyrick Burreil, sc-

cond son of the right hon. lord Gwydir,
to Frances, yo::ngest daughter of the

late James Daniel!, eq.

15. At the church of Battersea,

Surry, Tt'om is Smith, esq. of Nottirg-

hira, 10 miss Bcnwell, of Batteisea.

16. At St. George's, Bloomsbnry, by

the rev. Dr. Kelly, Richard Bogue, esq.

captain in the rf>ys! horse artillery, to

miss Hanson, daughter of John Hanson, "^

esq. of Rus^el- square.

At Merribane-chappl, John Bain-

bridge Story, esq. of Lockington, Lei-

ces'ershire, to miss Sop.iia Knightlcy,

of Preston, Northamptonshire.

DEA.THS.

Jrf>je JO. At Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

dteplv lamented by his family and

friends, in the 39th year of his age,

Mr. Edward Manners, keeper of the

house of correction, and son of the late

Mr. M^inners, town-marshal of that

corporation,

17. At Fowlers, in Kent, Mr«.
Frances Bridger, sister to sir John
Bridger, and only surviving daughter

of the late John Bridger, esq. Combe-
place in the county of Sussex.

Jul}' 1. At his house in Lansdown-

grove, Bath, Edward Wilmot esq. for- ^

mcrly of Duffield, in the county of

Derby.
At his house in Gower-street, Bed-

ford-square, sir Robert Jefferson, knt.

one of the judges of the island of

Antigua.

10. At Wske's-hotel, Londtin, lieu-

tenant colonel Wheat, at Barton-house,

Somersetshire.

At the Lodge Hillingdon, Middlesex,

Robert Freeman, esq. M. D. aged 73
years.

11. At his house in Millman-street,

John Short, esq. of Edlington, Lincoln*

shire.

16. At his house, Ludgate-hill, Mr.
Quintin Kay, in the 80th year of his

age.

Mrs. Knyvett, wife of Charles

Knyvett, esq. of Park -lane, and of

Sunning, in t'ne courty of Berks.

zi. At Clifton, Bristol, sir Samuel

Kayts, -of Drumbjc casile, Donnegai,

b;irt.

:ii.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE continuation of Sketchesfrom Nature In our next.

M. S. will observe, that we have several constant contributors of Walks!
with some slight alterations her communication might be received.

The Address to Twilighl, and Songs by CotagenUj are received, and iuf

tended for insertion.

The Siuor4, a Fragment, is received, and shall appear.

Our fair corresp®ndent who wishes a solution to the Enigma in the last

Supp'emtr.t we hope will exert her ingenuity, and send us one; if she will,

%IQ shall insert it with thanks.
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BOTANY FOR LADIES,

Bt/ Dr. Tliornton.

TENTH LESSON,

MY fair reader has been hitherto

fatigued by the explanation of bo-

tanical terms.

Every science has its peculiar

jancuage.

Music has also its gamut, treble,

bass, flats, sharps, naturals, common

and triple time, semibreve, minim,

crochet, quaver, semiquaver, demi-

semiquater, major and vn7ior keys,

&c. &:c. the meaning of which are

to be understood, before the player

can have the satisfaction to delight

a circle by the varied and exquisite

charms of music.

So it is with botany.

The ancients invented a fable to

illustrate this necessary union.

They represented Vulcan as mar-

, ri€d toVenus, the Goddess of Beauty

to the God of Deformity.

The rugged path of science must

be first trod, before we arrive at the

pleasant.

The fair reader will by this time

feel anxious to know the uses of the

parts of flowers.

The calyx is intended for the

protection of the flower at its first

opening.

Hence it is caducous, from the

Latin wot-d caden, to fall, dropping

sometimes immediately upon the

expansion of the corolla, as witli

the poppy.

Usually it rolls back its leaves, or

segments, as in the Meadia, vide

plate 15. /. b. and often again closes

them upon the fruit for its protec-

tion, as is seen in the same floxuer,

vide pi. \5.l.c; and then not un-

frequp.ntly increases to a considera-

ble size, as in the Egg-plant, vid«

pi. 15. 1, d ande.
*^

3F2
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HAPPINESS.

A FRAGMENT.

By S. r.

MARY resides in a pleasant rural

vale, upon the verge of a winding

river. I had once the felicity to visit

the virtuous rriaid. Her circumstan-

ces are truly respectable. Her lowly

yet happy cot is overspread with a

canopy of jessamine ; a circlet of

honey-suckles decks the door 5 a

goldfinch and a canary are the

happy, cheerful occupiers of this sil-

van arch.

* In shadier bower,

More sacred and sequester'd, though but

feiga'd,

Pan or Sylvanus never slept, nor nymph
Nor Faunus haunted.'

She reigns the beauty of the vlllaj

by all beloved, by all respected; too

kind to injure, too good to distress,

ready to alleviate, and willing to

oblige. Her form boasts the image

of lovelines?, and all the elegance of

cleanliness; her temper mild and

pleasing. Mary is adorned with

every grace that renders lovely wo-
man truly amiable.

' Graceful she njoves, with more than mortal

mein,

In form an angeU'

When Miltow speaks of Paradise,

and describes Eve, and the impres-

sion Adam felt when he first beheld

feer, that impression was not more

forcible than were my feelings at

the first interview I had with Mary.

The friendship I conceived for her

might soon have been converted into

lote, had I not known a gentle

swain pleaded his addresses. I saw

him—I congratulated him, and with

a frankness worthy of hlra, he put

his Mary under my care, and we

^et Q«t f«r a walk.

"—-J Pale eve with many a crimson streat^
Soft fadiiijj, tip'd the lime-invested hill

;

And through blue steams emerging from ths
lake

Rolls curling on, and hovers o'er the rill

;

The smoke that slow evolves its pillar 'd form
From yonder sttaw-roof'd cottage, sweetly

throw'd
O'er my liush'd bosom a superior charm.*

As 1 walked with Mary, my ideas

were awakened; and 1 recollected

past pleasures, methought not un-
like the present. The heart-rending

thought threw a damp upon my
spirits, and I endeavoured to forget

them, and with a sigh I began a
conversation. Mary was not inat-

tentive to my situation ; she bade
rhe yet hope the time would coma,
when my sincerity would be reward-

ed. We walked gently on.

• Enamour'd walk, where odorous scents
disclose

The hidden j.issaminc, eglantuie, and rose;

Here whisper'd love, and breath'd the xap-
tur'd sigh,

And stole a kiss unseen by vulgar eye.'

As we sat under the shade of a
willow, I stole ffom her finger the

golden pledge. As I viewed its glit-

tering form, my aching bosom swell-

ed and recoiled with a sigh : I could

have wished I might be allowed to

return another to Mary--—return a

promise ®f connubial bliss; but I

dared not entertain the hope. Hap-

py and blest (exclaimed I) is the

fortunate youth that claims you as

his own

!

' Oil ! were it mine to win this maiden's
heart,

Mary, whose enlighten'd soul is pure

And spotless, as her form is beautiful;

Then, heavenly Love, tliee would {celebrafe,

III numbers not unworthy of the theme:
From stormy passions, rage, ambition, free.

The whirlwind and the tempest of the soul

;

Free from the fury passions, and serene

As this blest season's mildness, -zie would rove

Through Nature's wilds romautic, hills, vales,

woods,

And marking to each other as we stray'd

The grace peculiar of the rural scenes,

Thusjoiainj Vi<ices, raptur'd sing ©f tJies/
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A pensive Ramble on the Banks
of OUSE.

By Richard.

* What scenes of sorrow wake the soul to

pain,

What flojds of anguish cloud the sick'nhig

eye!
O sons of pity! pour the melting strain ;

sons of pity I heave the plaintive sighl

For cold is he, the youth or graceful frame,
Whose deeds of mercy spoke the feeling

mind;
T* whose warm breast were friendship's hal-

low'd 8ame,
The; Bard's wild fancy and his fire assign'd :

Say, gentle spirit, whither art thou fled,

To what pale region of the silent dead ?

Yet why inquire ? where some sweet season

blous,

Sure Grief shall smile, and Friendship breatha

her vows;
Despair grow mild—Distraction cease to

rave,

And Love once nwre shall clasp the form he
gave.

Drake.

THE rosy clouds skirted the top

•f the distant hills, and reflected the

beams of the drooping sun; the green

carpet, which was spread around, gave

Nature a beautiful appearance, when
1 strayed alone with a book in my
hand, and enjoyed the luxurious treat

which the prospect afforded :—^^thus I

endeavoured to forget my own cares,

and the cares of otherg. I directed

my steps to a retired walk, where a

short time since my departed asso-

ciate and friend L— and myself

used to repair, and pass the happy
moments in unreserved conversation.

His soul was tilled with honour and

social virtue: faU-ehood, deceit, and

pride, were not inmates there; a

friend of integrity and candour, to

every one mild and affable, all who
knew him loved and respected him.

•Here, fair and gentle reader, was a

youth with promises of happiness;

but in the midst of hope the unseen

' Ijand of death snatched his gentle

life, to dwell in realms of never-Jading

blisi. As I contemplated on the un-

certainty of human life, ths follov^-

ing lines of| Gray pressed on my rnt.-

mory.
« Haply some hoary-headed swain mi?ht say.

Oft liave we seen lum, at the peep of dawn.

Brushing with hasty steps the dews away,

To meet the sun Upon the uplatiil la\»n ;

There at the foot «f yonder noddiiig beach.

That wroaths its old fantastic root so high.

His listless length at noon-tide v.-ould he

str«tck.

And pore upon the brook that bubbles by.

One morn I miss'd him on the custom'd hill.

Along the heath, and near his f.iv'rite tree;

Anotlier came; nor yet beside the lilt.

Nor up the lawn, noir at the wood was hz'.

Tlie next, with dirges dire, in sad array,

Slow thro' the church-way path we saw i:;;a

borne

:

Approach and read (for thou caust read) ttie

lay

Grav'd on yon stone beneath yon aged thor:: •

* How sweet, hov/ consoling it i.^,

(says a favourite author) in the traii-

quillity of retirement, to call to re-

membrance our absent friends! Ah!
this remembrance alone makes us

taste again in solitude all the plea-

sures we have enjoyed in their so-

ciety." I cannot help quoting the

following lines which I recently be-

came possessed of, but irom whtiiL-e

I know not.

' Still istholark, that, hov'ring o'er yon spr.iy.

With jocund carol usher'd in the morn;
And mute the nightingale, whose tende;- hv
Mitted the feeling mind with sounds foilorn :

Aiore sweet, dear L—— , was thy plaintive

strain

!

That strain is o'er, but mem'ry ne'er sha!!

fade.

When erst it chcer'd grey twilight's dresrj-

shade,

And charm d the sorrow-stricken soul from
pain.'

I t'.avelled on with my mind load-

ed with rtfl^'ction, till each tuir.ului-

Ou'S care and important agitation had

vanished with * the gairish eye ni

day:' every noise was soothed into

S'.renity and pwice; there was no ob-

ject but Seemed to be at rest,

« Save that, from yonder ivy-mantled tov.'r.

The moping ow! does to the moon complain

Of sacli as, wand'iiiig near her secret bcvv'r,

iSIole*: her au«en: syhc^ry reign.'
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The far-distant moon peeped from place of virtue; as all his passions,
behind the neighbouring woods, as I whether good or ill, were in the
journeyed on by the jside of the wind- extreme.
ing Ou3e, and soon enlightened the In one of his predatory excursions,
silver stream with her pale rays : tiie at the head of his rapacious followers,
scene, indeed, was calculated to in- he attacked a small caravan of mer-
»pire sublimity of thought. In this chants going to Damascus. The
still,- pensive moment, 1 imbibed as Arabs plundered it of every thing
it were the universal repose of na- valuable, and murdered most of the
lure. I will not here urge those merchants, only a few being able to
sentiments of devotion., those grand make their escape. Among those
and august conceptions, which this who fell was a Greek, whv? was
subject has a tendency to inspire. I taking his daughter Sellna, a b^au-
.siiicerely regretted the lo?s of my tiful girl of about ten years of age,
departed L , I gained sight of with him to Damascu.s where he
my abode} and soon I repaired, after intended to fix his residence in fu-

a prayer to the good, benevolent ture. Amid the scene' of horror,

Omnipotent, to rest. Narbal seized Selina as his prize ; he

. _, , was struck with her beauty, and he
\J S3T6Q rest - -

Sweet pleasing Sleep, of all the powers the P'^*^<^, ^^^ extreme affliction. His
beet;

,
heart' seemed as it were for the first

Whose balms renew the limbs to labours of time softened into humanity, and he
the day: • ^ n

.Care shuns the soft approach, and sullen employed every attention to alle*

fiees away.' viale the sorrows and soothe the
Drtden. melancholy of the lovely Selina.

^^^^^ As years passed on, Selina increas-
"""""

ed in slatu«re and beauty, and ac-

quired not only the good-will and

friendshif) of Narbal, but inspired

him with a most ardent affection.

Convinced of his sincerity, and yield-

ing and gentle in her nature, she

returned his affection ; she even at

length embraced his religion, and be-

tame his wife. She bore him a son,

whom he named Ali; and for several

yc^ars they lived in a state of as much
happiness and content as was com-
patible with the rude and predatorj

IN the torrid regions of the east, state of life in which they existed,

wl'.ere the sultry b:ams of the su;i. Yet the Vv'ild fits, ot passion to

which parch the surface of the earth, which Narbal was frequently subject

exalt to a Kind' of fury the human often alarmed and terified the gentle

pa-s.^Ions, when unrestrairicd by reason S.-lina; but as he violently loved her,

and icHecticn, livtd Narbal the Arab, there was no very real cause for her

ihechiefof a wandering tribe, who fears. At length, however, the de-

subtistcd by rapine and devastation, mon jealously entered his head, arni

Kis form was athletic, his eye tierce, he thought that he could perceive a

his anf^er teriible
j

yet was he not growing partiality in the breast of

destitute of.a kind of barbarous ge- Soiina for a handsome youth, the

<n';r».dily, which so.mclimts hdd the ion of a chief of a neighbouring

J^)ARBAL AND SELINA;

OR,

Ferocious Passion its own Pu-
NliiHMENT.

A TALE.

()Vilh an elegant Engrazing.J
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tribe ; and it was Indeed true that

the youth had seen and admired

Selina, and that he would gladly

have engaged in an amour with

her; but it was not true that

be was at all encouraged by

Selina, who bad, indeed, scarcely

noticed that be was in the least at-

tentive to her. But the suspicions

of Narbal, once excited, could not be

soon ajipeased. He was perpetually

on the watch, and perpetually fancied

that he discovered something to in-

crease his own torment. His own
life was become wretched, and he

rendered Selina's the same, by his

unjust suspicions, and the violence

of his infuriated passions.

It chanced one evening that Se-

lina and her son Ali left, their tent

toenj oy the cool of the evening, after

the beat of a sultry day. Invited by

the shade of a wood whicn they saw
at a distance, they entered it, and

soon so lost their way, that they did

not find it so easy to get out as to

enter it, and were overtaken by the

night. Narbal returning at the same
time, and finding Selina had walked
out, was immediately haunted with

his usual jealous suspicions. He went
out immediately in quest of her, ex-

pecting now to make great disco-

veries. _A fatal chance directed his

steps in the way she had taken ; and
he saw her and Ali near the skirts of

the wood. Alive to all the fears

with which she hid latterly been im-
pressed by his presence, she uttered

a slight scream at the sight of him.

As he knew the voice well, he was
certain it was her ; but the darkness

of the evening prevented him irom
immediately recognising his son. His
passion a:d jealousy would not sufter

him to doubt that this was her pa-,

r'amour. He instantly advanced, and,

furious with rage, plung<rd his sabre

in his breast, and laid him dead at

his feet. Selina at the same mo-

ment, overpowered with horror, sunk

lifeless on his arm. He raised the

reeking blade to deprive her also of

life, but a momt-ntary return of af-

fection held his hand. When the

violent storm of passion had sub-

sided, and he was able to look on

u'hat he had done, he saw his son

dead at his feet, and his wife, hi»

beloved Selina, brt-atbless in his arms.

Nor could any attention or art re-

store her to life; the horror of the

scenle had takon too powerful an

elTect on her delicate and feeble,

frame: she revived but for a mo-

ment, uttered two or three convul-

sive sighs, and then expired,

Nsrhal stood for a time, changed,

as it were, to congealed stone. Dread-

ful were his feelings. At length, rea-

son forsook the man who had not

known to exert it in curbing the vio-

lence of his passions. He became

furionsly insane, and 'n this misera-

ble state survived several yearsj, a

wretched example how, by not re-

straining brutal passions, human na-

ture may be reduced to the verge of

absolute brutality.

THE SOLDIER'S FUNERAL.

IN the church -yard of. East
Bourne I was resting myself on a

gra-'estone, from a vvaik rather longer

than usual. It happened to bt- about

the time when the beli was dravving

towards a conclusion, which sobq

brings the rustic from his white-wash-

ed parlour to his pew. There h not in

lile a more pleasing scc^ne.. To setf

the rosy maid on whose cheek sits

health, smiling in full meridian,

dimpled by the pleasure she enjoys

in being atteitded \>y a favourite

youth, on whose sunburnt forehead.
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r. ign<? contort. ' Oh happy rustic,

h'>w I envy thee !

From these rcflertions 1 was
ahriiptiv aroused by the swelling

f>'Hr3 of a trumpet, which I found

announced that the remains of a dra-

gorn were escorting by his comrades
to his last quarter?-. Slow and igo-

icmn were their steps, and their

whoie demeanour truly spoke their

hearts were interested. I understood

from one of the spectators, that the

c'loceased belonged to a regiment just

teturned from foreign service. * Poor
ftllowr I ejaculated, 'thou hadst

t-^caped the fatigues and hardships

of a foreign clime ; met danger, and

<ieath, in every breeze
j

yet had that

insatiable monster not received his

commission
J

but as if weary of his

](T!fty^ or to make the stroke more
painful, when, perhaps, thou hadst

thought to have met the fond smiles

of an aged parent, the endearing

irnbraces of a loving wife, or the

inexpressible joy of pressing thy

children to thy breast, then did he

.smile thee, and that to the quick.

'Jhe accoutrements of the soldier

\v.-re laidupon his cofnn, to him no
JiMigr-r of use; and his horse, which
hvA been his •faitiiful cornjiauion

<]iiring many a weary march, as if

perfectly sensible of the dissolution

of his master, with mournful steps

followed his remains. A few com-
rr.desfrom the troop to vhich he be-

ifii^od, with arms reversed, brought

Ttt-. tix; rear. Never in my life did

\ feel so m-ucb affected by so com-
r.'on a circumstance. I have been

?.be foot-ball of fortune from my
vocith np J

adversity and I have long

6<i'.ok hands together ; but there is

a- pleabnire in misfortune, with which

the sons of prosperity are little ac-

»>'^;»inted. Providence, in pity to our

-^taie. ?trews now and then a flower

IK oiir p2lh well worth the gather-

ing—and though a tear, as a glis*

tening dew-drop, trembles upon its

bud, it only adds tq its fragrance and
beauty.

I now felt the full force of this ; for,

as J lifted up my hand to my hat' tq

shade otF the sun, I detected a strag-

gling tear gliding down my check.
But I freely let it fall ; it was na-
ture's innocent olTerlng on the altar

of sensibility, and I am confident it

was a sacrifice indulcrent Heaven
would nut disdain, for it was accom-
panied with sensations that piinces

might have envied.

I loolcedon, while the comrades of
the old soldier performed their last

sad duty over him : his horse was led, ,

or, as I fancied, dragged reluctantly

from his grave. After the ))rocessiori

had departed, I observed one of the

party still loitering near the grave un-
til he saw it filled up, when, taking the

spade from the sexton, he carefully

selected as many sods as covered it.

—Worthy fellow! may the spot

where thou shalt sleep never want a

covering !— It will not ; some gene-

rous soul like thyself will be the last

to leave it— if not. Nature, ever true

to h'er taslc, will plant over thee a

verdure that shall never decay, and
which none shall dare to disturb !

—

He cast a mournful look at the

place, as if to mark its situation,

and hlowlv left the spot. Honest
fellow, fare thee welll thou pos-

sessest a heart that would do honour
to an higher station.— I myself,

poor as I am, will erect a stone in

memory of thy friend, that whenever

it is thy fate or mine, in our jour-

ney through life, to pass this way,

memory may not fail to recall thp;

scene, or sensibility to pay her briny

tribute.

J. Bag NEXT,
Easl-Bcurnc Barracks.
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HARRIET VERNON
5

OR,

CHARACTERS FROM REAL LlFE.

A NOVEL,

In a Sei'ies of Letters^

BY A LADY.

(Continued from p. 350.)

LETTER XXVUI.

Mr. Wentivorlh to Mr. Johnson.

Bengal.

I LOSE no time to Inform mv
dear friend of my safe arrival in this

place, after a most expeditions and

p!. asant voyage. I am perfectly

well and in excellent spirits, which,

when I have told you my adventures,

you will net be surprised to hear. I

wrote a few lines to you and colonel

Ambrose by the Besboroue;h : but

a few days after her sailing a

change took place in my affairs of a

most wonderful nature, which, not

to keep you in suspense, I will now
begin to relate.

I was received by INIr. Win-
stanslev, the orenlleman to whom I

was recommended by colonel Am-
brose, with great politeness ; he is a

fine old gentleman turned of seventv,

very infirm, and totally inra[)ycitated

for business.— ' I have,' said h**,

* made my fortune in this place,

and aiihcugh I am an Englishman,

am determined to end my days- here.

1 have no connection (aiid he sightd

as he sp'.kt) but one daughter, who
is my care, would I could say she

was my comfort !'

1 was afft^cted with his word' and

manner : you are to understand I had

been with him three weeks, and was
become perfectlv acquainted, I ex-

Vgi,. XXXVIII. -

pressed a sun.risR that 1 had not seen

the young lady
J he informed me that

she was seldom at home, being fond

of any society rather than his. ' She
is now,* said he, * on a visit to a fa-

mily of character and fortune, about

seven miles from this place. "They
are fond of her to excess : 1 cannot

disapprove of the acquaintance other-

wise than because they are zealous

catholics, and have persuaded my
daughter to become of their re-

ligion.'

The old gentleman seemed pleased

v/ith my conversation and company :

I felt a respect and concern for him,
which induced me to be more than

commonly assiduous to please him.

I found I could manage his business

with.great ease; and, in short, every

day made me more and more plea.'^ed

with my situation. I felt a great

curiosity to see the daughter, biit

avoided mentioning her, becan-se I

observed the subject was shunned
by the father, and evidently gave
him pain.

One day, when we were conversing-

as usual, he looked with ur.common
earnestness in my face, and asked

me if 1 had paren's living.—I re-

plied, that I had lost them' both,

when youngj that I ciid not remem-
ber my father, but did my mother
perfect iy^ as I was fourteen when
she died.,

' Do you know what her maiden
name wss''

I replitd, ' N'i ; I had never

heard: nor have 1, that I know .of,

a relation in the wor'd
'

* I nu[ e,' said h- ,
' I am not ira-

pertm( nt ; but you u ill much oblige

me if you wou'd favour me with
son)e account uf your mother.'

I tr)'id him my liie would be com-
prised ill a very Jew wordb. My mo-
ther seemed to be a w.iman of vir-

tue and good s'.nse. She gave me
as good an education as her circum-

stances would admit of, and olttn
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told me that my success in life must died found myself in posscss'on of
depend on my own exertions, for five hundred a year, out of which I

that htr own support was only an wis by my father's will to pay my
annuity for her life; that I had no sifter one hundred pounds a year
relations, unless a brother of hers, when she came of age, and to main-
whom she had disobliaed by marry- tain and educate her until then,

ing my father, was living. This she Her mother had been d> ad tv;o years,

had no reason to think was the case, Ihis trust was to me an acceptable
it being twenty years since she had one. I lived on my estate, and su-
peen or heard aUy thing of him, nor perintended the education of my
did she know to what part of the young sister : I taught her myself all

world he went. Her eyes were al- 1 knew, and procured masters to in-

ways filled with tears when she struct her in the accomplishments
spoke on this subject. At her death I was not capable of teaching her
I was p.aced in a merchant's count- myself. Sensible, amiable in her
ing-house by the clergyman of the temper, and lovely in her person,
parish, in which employment I had she grew up, every thing that could
supported myself until now, that I charm the heart and ensure the af-

am five-andtwenty. And this, sir,' fections of all who knew her. I de-
eontinued I, 'is my short history. But^ voted myself entirely to her corn-

perhaps it may give you satisfac- pany, and found that in her absence
tion to see the picture of my mother, I was unhappy.—At the az^e. of
which I have in my pgssession, and twenty, after riifusing several eligible

will, if you please, produce. offers,' she selected a young man of

*That will be every thing, ' he re- small fortune as her partner for life,

plied, with much agitation; and Accustomed to consult me on all

which made me at once apprehend occasions, she did not in this instance

what doubtless you also have by this omit it] 1 had no objection to the

time conjectured.— I produced the union, but what arose from the
picture, but repented my precipita- young man's extravagant turn: I

tion, fjr the moment he cast his mentioned this to her ; but she, like

eyes on it I thought he would have other young women, trusted to the
fainted, I caught him in my arms

;

power of her charms and example
it was, indeed, my uncle. Oh

!

to reclaim him in this particular.

Johnson, conceive the feelings of us To shorten my story— it was agreed
both ! words are wanting to express on that the marriage should take
the scene that followed this dis- place when she came of age, which
covery.

^ now wanted but three months. In

1 now \n my turn became impa- the mean time, I discovered, with in-

tlfnt to learn more particulars, which, expressible concern and surprise, that
as soon as he was sufficiently reco- another reason lurked in my breast

vered, he gave me in substance as to make me averse to the intended
follows:— ' The history of my father marriage. I found that I loved your
and mother, your grandfather and mother too well to permit my wish-
grandmother, I will not at present ing to see ber united to another,
relate; it is of no importance. Suffice Shocked at the discovery, I exerted
it to say, your grandfather died when ill my fortitude to endeavour to

I was twenty, and your mother overcome this unfortunate attach-
only five ytars old j she was only my ment. I absented myself from her
hall-sister, for my own mother died society, while she, with the innocent
when I was very young. I was bred affection of a sister, would reproach
to no business, but when my father me with neglect and decreased love.
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To conquer nu' passion while con-

tinua'lv in her presence I found
ininoss: bip, hut I had command
enough over my.-t U never to wound
her VM> with such h declaration.

The day '^t length arrived for the

mirr'ag?; I attended her to the altar,

and by an eflort of resolution as

great, perhaps, as was ever exerted

by man on a similar occasion, I

gave Jfjr to your father. On pre-

tCi ce of urgent business in London,
I left the new- married pair, and did

indeed set out for that place, wht re

I ho|Hd, hy plunging into dissipation

and conipany, to erase from my
mind all painful recollection. I was
soon convinced of my mistake, for

in the cour^e of a few months 1

found my fortune diminished and
my grief augmented. Thus circum-

stanced, 1 formed the resolution of

going abroad. I sold my estate and

embarked for this place, without

daring to trust myself with an inter-

view with your mother. I wrote her

a letter telling her what I had done,

and added, th^it I found it necessary

for my peace that I should never see

her more, for tlial I loved her too

well. On my arrival in this place

I embraced an opportunity which

presented itself of entering into

business with the remainder of my
fori line, in which I have succeeded

beyond my most sanguine expecta-

tions, and in a short time recovered

my peace. 1 married an amial)le wo-

man, with whom I lived happdy for

some years, when it pleased Heaven
to deprive me of her, leaving me one

daughter. I wrote many letters to

your mother, but never had an an-

swer. By what you say, they either

must have miscarried, or have been

intercepted by her husband. I had

thoughts of returning to England
for the purpose of finding her, but

I could not prevail on my wife to

accomjiany me. When i-he died,

which is only eight years since.

I wa.< become an old man, and I

founl myself unequal to the ta$k.

In what a wonderful mannrt has

Providence blessed me, by thus

bringing you to comfort and sup-

port me ! By your account of your

mother's straitness of fortune, I con-

clude that she found my fears of

her husband's extravagance realis/d;

but this, together with the fate of

the letters, cannot now be known.
Would to Heaven she were now
alive ! But why do I breathe such a

wish ? Am 1 not completely blessed

in beholding her son } From the

momeht I heard your name and !aw
you, a gleam of hope came across

me; and when I conversed with you,

and discovered sentiments so con-

genial to those possessed by your

dear mother, my fear of a disap-

pointment delayed my inquiry con-

cerning your family. This precious

picture, which at once places the

reality ci your being my nephew
past all doubt, was taken at my re-

quest, tfee year before her marriage.

The original is in my poetessicn :

this is a copy.'

In this manner did the good old

gentleman continue convert,ing for

some time. I felt myself unable to

answer a word, from excess of joy

and surprise. As soon as we could

compose ourselves, he retired to

write to his daughter, my new-found

cousin, and I to you. 1 hope it will

reach you; and I doubt not your

congratulations by the first convey-

ance. I hype this will find you ia

health and happiness equal to my
own. To your good uncle present

my best respects. I suppose my
fair cousin will be home in a few

days ; 1 long to see her, and hope

to work a reformation in her beha-

viour towards her father,

I am, dear Johnson,

sincerely yours,

Charles Wentworth,
3 G2
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LETTER XXIX.

Dorcas Jenkins to the Miss Vernons.

My dear young Mistresses,

I HAVE had it in my mind to

write every day, but sometHinf^ or

other has always happind lo hinder

me, and then 1 be a very slow writer

3S you do know, and tis mortul cold

to sit up stairs, and I can never write
it. To be sure, I cannot but woii-

when any body is by, so you may bs der in my own mind. I have had a
sure, 'twas not because I did not bear parcel of dreams lately that I dont
you in mind that you have not like; but I think ot" what you do
heard. To be certain, I must lose always tell me, that I must not mind
my senses before I can forget my them, and yet I can't help it. That
young ladies. We bave had a strange tall gentleman in black, Dixon, I be-
rumpus here since you have been Heve his name it, called here lately,

gone; nothing do never go right and there was a lady with him, a very

when miss Maria is out of the way. fine-Iookinir one too. They alked if

me, and we hobble about the house

as well as we can. He wanted me
to do all the work, but alack-a-day,

I am not able; and so I told master :

I must bo maintained now without

doing much work; and I know
when my young mistresses marry I

shall without jrnid^iinfr. I be iome-
times very low-«pirited, and tan't

help it, to think how miss lylaria

have been disappointed bythecolonel.

But I forgot 1 was never to mention

Jsly master is as cross as two sticks

athwart ; and enough to make him
ior matter of that, for to be sure,

nobody do like to pay money for

nothing, tho' for that matter
inast'-r if he cou'd help it would

master was at homo, so 1 shewd

them into the parlour, and calld

master from the counting-house.

To be sure, I was very curious to

know what the business was; so

what did I do but listen at the door
not pay it for .'something. I never a bit, and pick'd out a little. Mas-
liked that Mr. Curti?; he always ter did not knov/ the lady, because
look'd so sheepishly some how, I Iheard Mr. Dixon say, this lady is

knowd what wod come of Nanny a wid.iw whose liusband died in

«nd he being so great. I told master Jamaica two years ago. She has a
I thqught as how she lookd pretty very large fortune in the plantations

biggish ; but he only laughd at me, there, but has no one tw secure it for

and thought he knowd better. But her. I thouf^ht-, perhaps, you might
boweTer, the day after as sure as be able to advise her how to act in

fivepcncc she went before the jusiice, the business. I could not hear what
and swared she was with chiid by maiter said, but it was something
master. 'Twas no use for master about considering of it,; and the

to deny it. He turned her out of lady thanked him many times. They
doors, but he is obliged to pay for staid about an hour, and master
her lying in, and the maintenance seemed in a brown study all day
of the child when born. Now as after. And this is all i know about
sure as lam writing, tIsMr. Curtis's it, and it was fiot wor;h writing, but
child; and so master says; tnd he I thoucht I would tell you all the

have turnd him away too, and I news I could pick up. I have been
donl^kn.iW where he is gone. Mas- looking in the alnnmack to see how
ter swares he will not have a young lono- you have been gone: it is seven>
maid in his house again ; so we have weidcs. Mai^ter nt^ver says any thing

got an old woman almost as old as about youj but its not worth nund*
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ing what he says, or what he do
not sav.

I began fh^ letter a week agoc,
but was determined to finish it by
the twentieth ( f January, which is

to-day, because it is miss Harriet's

birth-day; so wishing her many
happy birth-day?, and many happy
years to both, I remain your loving
nurse and dutiful ser^'ant,

DoKCAs Jenkins.

LETTER XXX.

Miss Harrii^t Vernon to Miss JVest,

I TAKE lip my pen apain, dear
Si;san, to in'orTi yon cA our pro-

ceedings at B. Hill. We have put
a little lite into Mr. Wil.-^on, who is

really a very good sort of a man,
and grows on our liking : he behaves
so well to his p-^evish, perverse-tem-

P'-red wife, that I cannot but admire
the patience of his disposition. She
owns herself much hip-pier with him
than with either of her other hus-
bands. We have mad..- several vi-

sits in the neiahljourhond, but are

obliged to be careful not to ex-
press a wish to go to any pariicular

place, as it is sure not to be srant-

ed. I have found one good thing in

this very whimsical woman ; she is

generous Vjy starts, and has made us

some small presents, but she cer-

tainly has not a lixcd principle of

generosity.

A few days after I wrote my last,

we Jet out in the coach to visit our

other cousin, Mrs. Mead -ws. Mr.
"Wilson did not accompany us. The
sisters, 1 found in the course of the

ride, were not on the best terms.

Mrs. Wilson said a few visits pa.-t'ed

between them in the course of the

year, but her sister was so taken up
with her own concc;rn>, that she

pever paid any attention to hers.

§he informed us that her children

had each ten thousand pounds left

them by an uncle of their father';;,

but that Mrs. Meadows saved for

them as much as though they -were

wholly dependent. By this time we
were arri^'cd at a handsome house,

and conducted by a smart servant

out of livery into a parlour^ where

sat Mrs. Meadows and her two

daughters, one at the harpsichord,

the otiier drawing, accompanied by

two masters. She received her sister

in a formal cool manner, and the

two misses made each a stitl board-

ing-school courtesy to their aunt.

M:s. Wilson informed her who we
were, but she was, or pretended to

be, a total stranger to the name and

connexion. She asked no question

about v*, and b-gan acijuainting us

with the great improvements the

young ladies had made since they

had last seen their aunt. There ap-

pears nothing engaging in the per-

sons or manneis of these g-rls, who'

seemed to he about twelve and four-

teen years old, neither were their

performances above mediocrity ; but

the moiher had no eyes for any

other object than them and their

employments. In a few minutes the

son entered the room, and presented

to our view a finished fop. He ap-

pears to be about twi-nly, and has

just left his studies at the university.

After bowleg to hi^ aunt with an air

he thought wondeifullv genteel, he

begged to be introduced to her fair

companions; and, seating himself

by me, sat staring in my face with

an insolent impertinence, whilst hie

mother observed that he grew taller

and taller every day, and asked Mrs.

Wilson's opinion hov.' he would look

in regimental.- The particular at-

tention paid me by my sweet beau

induced Mrs. Meadows to look in

my face, an honour she had not be-

fore done to either of us. I was

glad to be relieved by Mrs. Wilson's

rising to take leave. We were not
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requested to prolong or rrpeat our

visit, therefore Maria and myself

shall ctrtaiiily not intrude ((urselves

again. So you see there is no profit

©r pleasure to l>e expected from this

quarter.

During our rldR home, we were

entertained with Rlrs. Wilson's ob-

SL>rvations on the great alteration

that had taken jilac'tj for the wotse

in her sister's perj^on, since she had

last seen hei". She seemed much
pleased with Maria's observing that

she must always have been a plain

woman. She made no remark on
the little notice she had taken of u?.

When we arrived at B. Hall, we
found Mr. Wilson reading a letter

just received from a lady.— ' My
cousin, miss Jonc?,' said he, ' has

just lost her mother, and I think we
must invite her to spend a few weeks

here.*

* Indeed she shan't come here,'

said the ungracious lady ; ' I hate

her more than any person on earth.'

Come, let me see her letter j I sup-

pl^se( she is finely rejoiced to bury

her mother. She is now a twenty

thousand pound fortune, I think.

She then perused the letter, and

Mr. Wilson said, with a smile— ' To
be sure, rny dear, you did not think

me in earnest to invite miss Jones,

as I know how much you dislike

her.'

* To be sure I did,' she replied
;

* and on second thoughts, 1 think

it will be projier.'

* IJy no means,' replied M f

.

^Vilson.

' But I choo.«e it .•should be so,^ said

,=he J
' and I desire you will invite

her directly.'

* Nay, if you wish it, I will,'— and

winking at Maria and me, left the

room ior that purpose.—This is the

way to manage Mrs. Wilson.

We were now given the charac-

ter of miss Jones ; but I do not in-

tend to take it from our cousin.

She describi-s her as very learned,

very conceited, very pr6ud, and,

wliat in her o})inion is much worse,

very plain. T'he j)Our tervants here

lead a wearisome life, and seldom
continue longer than six months.

The parlour btli is now ringing most
violently for the rnaid upstairs, and

the girl is v.'a^.king down as leisurely

as possible.— ' Why don't you run,

girl ?' said 1 ; *your mistress is cer-

tainly very ill.' The girl laughed.—
* Oh no, inisSj' said she, * it is unly

madam's way; she rings as loud ten

times a day, and ali for nothing

at all.'

We last week received a letter

from Dorcas, and as I think you will

be diverted by its simplicity, as well

as by an accident that has berallen

our brother, I will enclose it.

Bless me, here is a chaise stopped

at the door, and a very genteel young
man alighting! A lady, too, in deep

mourning! it must be miss Jones,

to be sure. 1 must hasten down to

be introduced.

Eleven o'clock. I am come up to

bed, but before I sleep, I must tell

you about miss Jones; 1 am sure I

shall not sleep for thinking of her.

By the time I had reached the par-

lour the lady and gentleman were seat-

ed, together with Mrs. Wilbon and

Maria. On my entrance a profound

silence struck me with a seeming awe,

and threw my features into a serious

cast. After making my compli-

ments by a courtesy, v/hich was re-

turned by astilFbend cf the body by

the lady, and a genteel bov/ from

the gentleman, who reached me a

chair, I took my seat. The lady

ci>ncealed her lace with a white

handkerchief", on which however I

could not discover the trace of a

tear. Maria's eyes v/ere full; the

gentleman looked grave; my cousin

seemed to be racking her brains for

something to say, and was shaking

her foot, for the purpose, I suppose^-
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of assisting her head. The s"ltence

was at length broken by the gentle-

man observing that the roads wtre

very heavy,
' Thty are indeed much soiled,'

said miss J^ines, 'by the great de-

fC-t>t of frozen water, which has

obscured the hemisphere for some
days past.'

* We have had snow here/ said

Mrs. Wilson.
* I mean/ replied miss Jones,

' what is vulgarly called snow, by
the expression of frozen water.'

'You are so learned!' said Mrs,
Wilson, with a sneer.— ' Pray, was
your mother sensible to the la^t ?'

. ' She continued,' replied mifs

the continuance of lils company,

although he bad, not requested it by

letter.—Mrs. Wilson frowned.—He
thanked him, but said it was his

intention to return home the next

day 3 he would however take a ride

sometimes, and pay the ladies and

him a vi.-it.

INIis. Wilson said her htad was

so inuiffertnt that she could not bc'^r

much talking', and proposed that we
and miss Jones should retire uv»

stairs till dinner. We did so, and

endeavoured to become acquainteti

with the lady ; but she w:ts so ce-

tiemely formal and reserved, thai

we found it impossible.—Conceive a

tall thin fi'^ure, about twenty-five

Jones, ' in the possession of that (which I find is her age, though I

invaluable blessing, reason, to tht; should have guessed her to be near

last
J
and, to use the expression of forty), with a Uce pale as death.

Dr. Goldsmith, she

' Sank to the grave with unperceiv'd decay.

Whilst resignation gently slop'd the way.'

Just as this speech v/as finished

^Ir. Wilson entered. He ap[)roach

jet-black hair, features not in them-_

selves disagreeable, but made so hf
a satirical sneer, and a habit of look-

ing cross and fretful. She walk*

with such a solemn slow pace, one

ed the lady, took her band, and was would ih'mk that sbs was in the

going to salute her: but she drew train of a funeral.

back her hand, turned away her face,

and observed that there was no occa-

sion for that familiarity. He turn-

ed on his heel, and shook hands

v/ith the gentleman, whose name

After v/e harl been together aa

hour, daring which time she had not

uttered a single sentence, she ob-

served, that Mis. Wilson was a most

ignorant ill-behaved woman j that

I then found to be Beaumont : he nothing but necessity could have

told him he was heartily glad to see induced her to make the visit, for

him ; it was an unexpected pleasure, that she had taken a house that

for which he supposed he was in- would not be fit to inhabit these

debted to his fair cousin, looking at eight or ten weeks. She might, in*-

miss Jones. By this observation I deed, have been at Mr. Beaumont's

guessed he was a lover of the lady, mother's j but as only a platonic

I had already seen enough of her to love subsisted between her son and

guess also that her twenty thousand herself, she feared that by going

was the only attraction to a man of there it would give the world reason

Mr. Beaumont's description. There to suppose she meant to marry him,

is something extremely engaging in —I asked her if she really thought

the person and manner of ttiis young platonic love- could subsist }
—

'
Ger-

man. I long to know who he is, tainly,' she replied ; 'she had writ-

and what could induce him to pre- ten an es-ay on the subject, which,

fer miss Jones. But what is that when her trunk was unpacked, she

tome.' would show me.'—'You appear to

Mr. Wilson addsd^, he hoped for me/ said she, ' young women, t»
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have rpcelved an education some-
thing abwve the vulgar jiart of the

comnuinity. From the litth- I have

heard you say, you are not ignorant

of language.'— ' Wc understand none
but our own,' said Maria.

* And I fear are not great pro-

ficients in that^' added I.

' 1/ said miss Jones, with an

emphasis, * know the derivation of

evfciy word in the English tongue.'

* lleally ! that must be very enter-

taining,' said I, ' with great indif-

ference.'

In this manner we conversed, or

rather ^talked 5 for little / was the

hero on mi?s Jones's side, who, not-

withstanding her learning, did not

seem inclined to communicate any
part of it to us, whom she seemed to

regard with great contempt, calling

us young women, and regretting

that she c()ulu never form an ac-

quaintance with her own sex, or find,

go where she would, females who had
received an education and had acquir-

ed sentiments congenial to her own.
At dinner some Latin sentences

passed between the two gentlemen

and miss Jones, which highly dis-

pleastd Mrs. Wilson, who observed,

and I thought very justly, that if

people could not talk plain English

when abroad, they ought to stay at

home.
In the evening we played cards,

and Mrs. Wilson losing, was in

wor.-e humour than ever. Mr.
Beaumont, however, by a most
lucky speech, set all to rights.

—

* Do not, dear niauam,' said he,
* spoil one of the tinest faces in the

world, by looking out of temper.'

—

Tiiis compliment to her face at the

expence of her temper might have
oftcnded another woman ; but it put
her in such perlect good humour
the whole evening, that we pass-

ed it -vniy agreeably ; and before

we parted Mr. Beaumonl v,aB re-

quested by Mrs. Wilson to sta^, at

least, the remainder of the week.

And now, my dear Susan, have I

not for the present given you a ypc"

cimen of the whole party r I hope
I am not, or ever shall be, ill-ra-

turedly satirical ; but indeed I think

such characters as Mrs. Wilson and
miss Jones deserve to be held up to

ridicule : and now I shall cloi-e this

pacquet, and resign myself to sleep,

it being past midnight. With every

good wish,

I remain yours affectionally,

H. Vernox.
N. B. I must not omit to inform

yon, that colniitl Ambrose has re-

ceived a letter from Charles Went-
worth, who is safely arrived ai;d

well. .

Maria's spirits are much mended
since hearing this.

{To he continued.)

ON THE lion;.

BY

DOCTOR THORNTON,

Aiiihor of Bciany for Ladies, life.

THE lion was early intjoduced

into menagerjes. Being the king
among animals, the subjugation of it

evluced the superiority of man, and
proved him to be in truth, ' The
lord of the Creation.' As menageries
wore first established by princes, who
in times of peace enjoyed the sports

of hunting, and extended their con-

(juests over powerful animals, the

lion, contined in dens, evinced to

their dependents the greatness of
their power, and added fresh laurels

to those obtained by achierements
in war.

The male Iron has a most superb
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front ; a fine forehead ; broad nos-

trils ; livfly and piercing eyes ; and
a Hewing mane, which nearly con-

ceals his round ears, and extends

over the shoulders, adding great

dignity to his noble appearance. His

body is a perfect model of strength

joined with activity. When en-

raged, his forehead is furrowed with

deep wrinkles; he erect* this mane
from an excess of the eltclric fluid.

His eye-balls roll, and from the

same cause flash fire. All the

muscles of the lower jaw quiver.

His long bushy tail terribly strikes

backwards and forwards against his

sides. He prepares his fore foot to

strike, the claws being extended to

the extent of one's little finger, and
with a growl, which discovers his

huge teeth, and tongue covered with

large reversed points, he attacks

his adversiries, however numerous.
There is no retreat, and the strongest

spears held forth by intrepid hunts-

men are shivered into atom?, whilst

those not destined to receive the

shock of his furious assault, coming
upon his flanks, stab him with their

weapons. All animals but man re-

fuse to confr.int his power. Even
when vanquished by the address of

his adversaries, and wounded, he will

rot turn himself to flight, but re-

treats by falling back, still contend-

ing with assailing enemies.

Lions were formerly more abund-
ant than now. Pliny relates,' ' that

Q.uintus Sccevola was the first who
exhibited several of these animals

at the same time in the circus, when
he was edilf ; that Scilla, during

his prastorship, made an hundnd
fight toge ht-r, being all of them
males ;' and Pompey, after that, six

hundred, of which one hundrtd and
fifteen were males; and Csnar four

hundred. Seneca inforuTS us that

those employed by Scdla were pre-

sents sent from Bocchus, king of

J^Jaurltania ; but at this time the

Voi. XXXVIII.

princes ©f the same country think

they make a mighty present by send-

ing to European potentates one or

two lions. The same abundance con-

tinued for some time during the em-
perors ; but it appears that this di-

minished during the second century,

since Europe already regarded it as a

great magnificence on the part of

Marcus Aurellus to have shewn an

hundred lions at a time, when he

triumphed over the Marcomani. To
augment the number, a law was made
to prevent the hunt of the lion. The
great number of lions probably oc-

casioned many of them to be tamed,

and pushed their education to a pitch,

which might astoni-h us, although

wehaveseveral very striking examples

in our times. Hanno, the Carthagi-

nian, was the first who tamed the

li'-n, and his fellow citizens con-

demned him to death, ."^aying, ' that

the commonwealth had every thing

to dread from one who knew how
to subiue such ferocity.* Antony,

the triumvir, having seated by his

."ide the actress Cytheria, was drawn
in his car by lions : ' Prodigious ex-

cess,' says Pliny, * more horrible

than all the horrors of these melan-

choly times.* ,

Let us now descend to the lion of

the French menagerie. He was born

at Senegal, and, being taken very

young, was liruegbt up in the coun-

try with a little spaniel of the same
age. Atrer some time, these two
animals were given to the director

of the East India company, who
sent them to France, and made a

present of them to the government:
tl)ey vvtrre landed at rOrient, and
arrived at Versailles on the twenty-

eighth of September, 1738; they were

then seven or eight months old, and
they were shut up in the same den.

Their childhood had not been passed

in ciptivity ; free in the house of their

master, fed with the produce of his

table, and equally dividing his c^v

2 H
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resses, they were bound together

with a mutual affection. This friend-

ship between animals of a different

species and opposite dispositions is

not uncommon, but it i? never form-

ed except among those who live with

man, and always begins by the com-
mon sentiment of his benefits.

At his arrival in France, the lion

was gentle and as fawning as his

companion; no onefeared toapproach

him, and he returned all the caresses

which he received : but soured, pro-

bably by his captivity, his original

ferocity was not slow in appearing,

and entirely unfolding itself with his

age; faithful, however, to his keeper,

he did not cease to shew his gra-

titude to him. It was feared that

he would have perished in the pro-

cess of cutting his teeth ; he is the

only lion brought young to the me-
nagtrir who has survived this period,

which is always full of danger to

these animals. He soon experienced

another peril ; one of bis claws

grew into the flesh, and would have

killed him, had not an operation

been pej-formtd; the claw was cut,

the matter was let out by the keeper,

and the animal recovered : be bore

this operation very willingly. JHis

yemovai to the Eolarical Garden,

which took place about two years

since, was not attended with any
di.'hcul'yj he was put into a great

cagp, used for rerriovirg beasts from

one dtp to anolherj and his dog,

being fastened to one of the bars,

fi.ilowed him in the same carriage:

the same prison received them at

their anivai,

Th« re th's noble aninial was exhi-

bittd in the pUnilude of his strength

andv'gour; he had reached his full

growtb, and his long captivity had
riot Vf<n able to injpair hjs native

digniiy His figure was awful and
majestic } his proud, tiery glance,

stemed to awe all who approached

hiqi. i^ls sjzc was a nitdiurn be-

tween the large and middling species

of lions. He was six feet and a
half long, and three feet two inches

high. A thick mane covered his

head, and the front parts of his body,

which was all nerve and muscle.

The hue of his ?kin, a bright fawn
colour on a dark ground, gave ad*

ditional fire to his motions, and Xa

the expression of his features ; but
through this fierceness appeared an
air of gentleness cultivated by the

sense of benefits, and the enjoyments

of friendship. His food was horse-

flesh. His allowance was about fif-

teen pounds a day. He took it in

his claws, tore it with his teeth, and
swallowed it without chewing. The
dog, his companion, eat bread, and
gnawed the bones that the lion left

him. Twice in the day, commonly
morning and evening, he raised his

thundering voice, as, if he wisht-d to

give his lungs this salutary exercise.

If the sky was overcast with thick

clouds, he roared several times, as if

presaging a storm : during the storm

he was silent. Mistonune had

strengthened the tie formed in child-

hood ; deprived of the pleasures of

love, he telt those of friendship the

more strongly. He lavished on his

dog the most tendet;' caresses; the

dog received and returned them with-

out fear and without distrust : his

natural gaiety, his frank and open
air, tempered the grave and serious

disposition of the lion. He often

threw himself upon his mane, and
playfully bit his ear.*. The lion bent

down his head, as taking part in his

sport. Often he himself invited him
to play, by putting him on his back,

and pressing him between his paws.

Neithtr the crcwd that surrounded

him, nor the new objects continu-

ally passing beforehiscye? ; nothing,

in short, could take him from the

society of his dog. When be was
inclined to repose, it was by his side

that he slept ^ and, at hig wakingj
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hfe It was whom he wished first to

see asfain.

Their meals when given by their

keeper only suspended this intimacy

for a moment. They thiin sepa-

rated to receive their several portions,

and neither dared then to invade the

property of the other. This inter-

esting peace was, however, some-
times troubled by those who came
to enjoy, and who ought to have

respected it. Pieces of bread, thrown
through the bars of the den, be-

came almost always a subject of

discord. The dog, regarding all that

came from the hand of visitors as

property belonging to him alone,

seized it with extreme eagerness.

If the lion made a motion towards

it, he threw himself upon him, and
bit his ear with such fury, that he

often drew blood. The lion con-

tented himself with putting aside his

unreasonable friend with his paw.
But these storms were only tran-

sient. The lion never abandoned

himself to anger, and the dog soon

recovered from his passion. But there

was in their mutual attachment a

remarkable shade of difference, which

explains the caprices and humours
of the one, and the unalterable kind-

ness of the other. Independent on
theJ earth, proud, and wild by na-

ture, the Hon, become solitary and

a captivC) had associated to himself

a friend. He loved his friend for

his own sake, and was attached to

him chiefly. The dog, equally afiec-

tionate, loved him alsoj but before

he had given himself to the Hon., na-

ture had given him to man. Faithful

to his instinct, he ran with eagerness

to meet him, w'ho, opening the dodr

of his prisonj restored him for a mo-
iticnt to liberty. He loaded him
with caresses

;
gaiety sparkled in his

feyeSj whilst his poor friend, uneasy
at his absence, roared in ^ plaintive

tone, walked backv/ards and for-

"ttrards along his bars, went to the

bottom of his den, looked at the hole

where he had got out, walked away,

and returned again. When he came
back, the dog saw his} companion
with pleasnrfe; but his last look

seemed to say to the keeper, * I love

you most.' Some time after the

removal of the lion and his dog to

the Menagerie of the Museum, the

tender bond which united these ani-

mals wjis broken. The dog con-

tracted the mange: this was peN
ceived too late to be remedied j he
died. The lion, deprived of his

friend, called him incessantly in dis-

mal roarings} he soon fell into a
deep melancholy j every thing dis-

gusted him ; his strength and his

voice grew weaker by degrees. Ap-
prehensive of his sinking, they en-
deavoured to divert his grief by pre-

senting him with another dog. One
was sought for, resembling his friend

in shape and colour. When such an

one had been found, it was brought

before the grating of the den. Tile

lion fixed him with a sparkling eye;

he uttered a tremendous roari and,

with his paUrs extended; and his claws

unfolded, seemed ready to dart for-

wards. Jt was supposed, from this

sudden and violent passion, that the

instinct of the beast had been de-

ceived, and that, in his fury, he onljr

wished to throw himself on the per-

son who detained his beloved dog;
hence he was abarldoned to hirii with-

out hesitation. The dog, thrown
into the den, shuddered with dread

;

he Wbuld have escaped, but the lion

seized him with his paw, and killed

him in an instant*.

A similar regard had been ob-
served in old Nero in the Tower,
When Hector, a young lion, how
to be seen in Exeter 'Change, was

• Vide a Visit to the Menagerie by Mods.
)«ufret, vol. I. elegantly tratislated by Miss
Aikin, with aa interesting frontispiice., the
JLion caressing his favourite Sp;ii)iel.

3H2
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deprivecl from illness of his keeper,

he became sulky, took food sparing-

ly, and evidently pined ; but when

his former keeper was restored, he

looked cheerful, fawned about him,

and accepted his food as formerly.

The lions in the Tower of London

have many of them lived from se-

venty to eighty years* ;
probably in

the wilds of Africa, in their native

state, they may attain to an hundred

y«ars.

SOLITARY WALKS

IN A COONTRT CHURCH-TARU.

EY JOHN WEBB.

,
WALK III.

* A raven from some greedy vault,

Amid the cloister'd gloom.

Bids fne, and 'tis a solemn thought!
Reflect upon the tomb.

The tomb ! the consecrated dome.
The temple raised to peace !

The port that to its friendly home
Compels the human race

!

'

Cunningham.

THE sun was sinking below the

horizon, and the tower of the adja-

cent church was catching 'the last

smiles of day,' when I began my
third ramble among the tombs. I

•was serious—such a frame of mind
is indispensable in one who walks

forth to meditate among the nations

of the dead —As I had a few minutes

before quitted the active scenes of

life, I was led to make th, se reflec-

tions. What are all the riches, ho-

nours, and enjoyments of this world
to one of those lifeless skeletons

who tenant the gloomy asylum be-

jiieath? Could I summon from the
' vasty deep' the spirit of a war-

* Dr, Shaw,

rior, with what sovereign contempt
would he view the green laurel of

victory, or the proud trophy of fame

!

Could 1 offer the brilliant reward,

he would spurn it from him with

indignant arm, and exclaim, ' What
are such splendid triiles as these to

an immortal mind ?*

Could I call from the invisible

regions the mind that once inform-

ed the body of the ambitious states-

man, and tender him an imperial

crown, with an averted eye, which
would dart one of the kt enest glances

of scorn, he would cry out. Take
from my sight that fascinating bau-
ble! let it cause the head of some
earthly tyrant , to ach : such gew-
gaws are infinitely beneath the no-

tice of immaterial beings.—Could a
soul that once animated the carcase

of a miser appear to me, and it were
in my power to command fortune

to present him with the riches of

Peruvian mines, and all the trea-

sures that are hid in the mounta.ins

of Golconda; with looks not to be

delineated by the pencil of the

painter, nor described by the fancy

of the poet, he would say— Let rae

not behold that white and yellow

earth. Gold and silver pass not

current in the country where I dwell.

The deity of gold, which 1 wor-
shipped below, can gain no admis-
sion to realms where matter never
enters.

After Indulging the reflecting

mood a while, my attention was di«

verted by the spot where my ancestors

repose, not • in dull cold marble,'

but in the gtlid bosom of mother
earth. Though they filled no con-

spicuous situation in the world, never

glittered in the gay circles of the

great, nor acquired the wreath of

glory in the ensanguined field;

though no eloquence of theirs e'er

charmed the listening senate, nor
did their hands e'er guide the helra

of State; yet they were u»«ful raerH'
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bers of society, and acted a dt-cenl

part in the chequered scene of hum-
ble life

;

* And if their country stood not by tbeir skill.

At least tlieir. follies never wrought her

fjll.* Cow PER

They had their foibles, and where
is the race of men who have not ?—
Too partial to company, and too

fond of a cheerful gla-^s, they cer-

tainly were, and ©Ittimes exhilar-

ated Iheir minds and brightened their

ideas, by pouring forth libations to

* Bacchus, purple god ofjoyous wit.

With brow solute, and ever-laughing eye.'

Young.

But here let me pause!

—

Rest in peace, ye sacred relics of

my progenitors ! may no unhallowi d

pen of mine record your frailties,

but cover your faults with a mantle

©f charity,

' And leave to Mercy and to God your
doom !'

Doddridge .

Beneath a turf of grains, that waved
to the breeze of evening, lay poor

idiotic Sam utlj whose vacuity of rea-

son

• Did pleasure to the gay dispense,

But pity to the v.ise.'

Poor youth, how circumscribed

were thy joys ! how complicated

were thy sorrows ! The sweets of

friendbhip, the delights of social in-

tercourse, the felicities of the soft

attachment, and bliss of conjugal af-

fection, wtre unknown to ttiee

!

No tender friend poured the balm

of consolation into thy wounded
mind : no sprightly circle im-

proved thy intellectual faculties, by

the attractive charms of conversa-

tion : the fascinating smiles of a be-

loved object never gave thy heart

* a pulse unknown before j' nor did

the fond endearments of the wite

that Providence had 'given thee, nor

^s sight cf % troop of bloomuig

spntlings, ever cause thv breast to

pa'i itat>' With d'-ligbi. Cut otf by

H iiven from the pleasures of life,

like a solitary pilgrim, thou didst

sojourn through a vale of tear?, the

ridicule of foi)li>h men, the sport of

mischievous boys, till death, thC'

friend of the wrcU h who knows no

friend, suinmoned thee ' to another

and a better world.'

Let the bigot, if he please, con-

demn me fur excess of charity, ia

consigning this hapless idiot to man»
sions of rest, and represent uur al-

mighty Master as ©ne who expects

to 'reap where he sowed not.' These

are not my religious tenets.

Poor youth ! thy talent was not

misimproved thou po?sest none.

In thy solemn audit, thou wilt ne-

ver have to account for conscit nee

stiHed, faith profaned, privileges

abused, oppurt unities neglected, and

abilities prostituted. In that awful

period, the Vultaires, the Boling-

brokes, and the Humes of the last

century, will have abundant rt-asoo

to envy thee,

' When pointed-lightnings from the wrathful-

Judge
Shall singe their laurels, and the men
Who thought thev flew so high, shall fall so

- low.' '

StanzJen,"

I had no sooner departed frortv

one grave, than another, the les'ing-

bed of an eld soldier, pressed upon
my attention, whose exploits, had he

moved in an higher sphere, would
doubtless have given an addiiionai

lustre to the annals of British valour.

But I may justly observe withi?

Southey,

——< Of unrecorded name
Dy'd the mean man ;'

and but for this humble Ttlemorial

the ren.embrance of his servrces at

Dettingtn, F>^ntenoy, and Culloden,

would m a few years have b_'en losC

in oUivion: tor no storied ura
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caU^lrt mine eye, no martial bust

frowned upon me as I advanced

:

his countrymen had placed no re-

cording slone to })oint out the hero's

last retreat, nor had any k'nd rela-

tive bestowed the annual pittance to

bind his green sod with briars.

When age rendered labour in-

sufficient for a maintenance, he

sought refuge in his parish work-
house,

•Where sireless youth and joyless age repair,

(Driv'n by hard fate) to seek parochial cara.

What poor reward awaits the humble brave !

A name unknown, and an untiophied grave.'

But whilst ruminating over the

unconscious dead the dews of" night

began to fall, and admonishtd me
(if health and all her rosy blessings

were dear) to return to the abodes

of the living. Soon Somnus began

to shed his poppies over mej and
while the downy god was about to

take his station on mine eyelids I

exclaimed with Somerville,

* How vain the pomp ofkings ! I.ookdo'.vn,ye
great,

And view with envious eye my humble nest

;

Where soft repwse and calra cgntentment
dwell,

Unbrib'd by wealth, and unrestrained by
power.'

Maverhill, Suffolk.

The AMIABLE "Wife and ahtful
Mistress.

\Ah Extract from Santo SeB.\STIAN'0, a
Noiel, by the Actthar cf ' The Kamance nf
the Pyrenees'.

\

(Concluded from page CSS.)

* MY rriother's conduct most sen-

sibly afFfCted lord Delamore j but

he retired to his pernicious counsel-

lors, and returned—as firmly believ-

ing the attachment of St. Orville

As before-^--with the cruel man-

date, which peremptorily ordered my
amazed mcrther to cease from that

moment her protection of Mary^ and
never to hold intercourse with the

dear girl rrioie. Thiy was a direful

command; torturing alike to the

hearts, the fondly attached hearts, «f

my mother and Mary.
' Mamma, in dismay and distrac-

tion, now deviating ffom her estab-

lished rule of never speaking of her

domestic sorrows, revealed this un-
fortunate event to an amiable friend,

Mrs. Constantia Fermorj who, from
that time, became the protectreas

of JMary.

' Not more cruel than unfounded
was the suggestion of Alfred's at-

tachment to Mary: it is true, he
fondly loves her, hut it Is with the

affection of a brother. Lady Dela-
more, from the uncommon discre-

tion .Mary, upon every occasion,

evinced, was induced, when she at-

tained her fourteenth year, to dis*

close to her the secret (which wj
mother t:rmly believed) of her birth^^

with strict injunctions never to

breathe a suspicion of it to any one;
and shortly after brought her on a

visit here, to introduce her to the

equally well-informed St, Orville:

—

tor well knowing their often seeing

each other could not well be avoided,

and fearing their mutual fascination,

she prudently led them to love each
other by the near tie of consanguinity.

After my dear grandmamma Ash-
grove's death, and that I resided en-
tirely at home, I too was Introduced

to Mary, as my sister; and soon
learned to love her almost as dearly

as I do my brother: and, in despite of
my father's interdict, I often go to

see her, as she is now only a few
miles distance fVom hence; as upon
the marriage of miss Spencer, about
two years ago, to a man of good for-

tune, near Lyme,. Mrs. Spencet
moved her residence to that place.

Only for my viiiits, my beloved
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sister (for I am incredulous to lord

Dolamore's assertion, and am, as

well as St. Orville, certain Mary is

his daughter) would be quite broken-
hearted, for she is dejected i)eyond

measure at being so cruelly deprived
of the happiness of seeing her beloved

benefactress.

* Selina, I have already told you,
was easily won by the blandishments
of Mrs. Monk ; whom, for years,

she visited unknown to my mother:
and in those secret interviews, her

mind wa--- so perverted, and her heart

so modelled, that her duty and affec-

tion were quite alienated trom her

incomparable mother, and given, with
her whole confidence and interest, to

the diabv)l!cal mistress of her father.

At length, my poor mother obtained

the dreadful intelligence of who it

was that estranged the affections of
her eldest child from her. Agonising
was the horrible information : she

entreated, Fupplicated, implored, and
commanded her daughter never to

visit Mrs. Monk more ; but in vain.

The secret once disclosed, Selina

braved the matter outj triumphed
in her disgraceful disobedience; and
now openly visited this mortal foe

to her mother: and to this hour she

daily resorts to her, recounting all

the occurrences of the castle, and

plans and plots with her^ to make
my mother wretched.

* By this unnatural (and surely I

may say, infamous) attachment to

Mrs. Monk, the wily Selina firbt se-

cured for herself a high place in my
deluded father's affection ; which she

has since failed not to improve, hv

her unwearied blandishiuents aiid

machinations : so that it is lono"

since it has been firmly believed by

all, that she will be sole heiress

to my father'.^ immense personal

wealthy and yet even that belief,

nor her personal attractions, ever

gained for her a suitor, until sir

ijhiirles Stratton, r-jiued' by bis

thoughtless dissipation, and with a

mind careless of domestic happiness,

made proposals for her, against the

entreaties, nay prayers, of his mo-
ther, lady Horatio FitZroy. But,
' lady Selina, or a pistol,' was his

reply; and he addressed Selina—

a

woman I have beard him execrate

ten thousand times, as a fiend, a

diabolical, and every harsh epithet

he could think of j even at the time

he was making desperate love to

me. .....Nay, start not; I am not

love-stricken by my sister's elected

husband. Oh! no; i have but one

cousin, who ever endangered my
heart:—not sir Charles Stratton;

but one too tasteless to think of me:
—so, thank my stars, my affections

are still to be disposed of.

' The moment Charles (who was

the avowed absolute aversion of Se-

lina) declared himself her lover, rhe

instantly became mout desperately

enamoured; and compels him to

act the lover in the most glowing;

colours : and if you have any par-

tiality for the ridiculous, I think you

will be amused by sir Charles's real

or pretended passion. For, yoil

must know, it is his invariable rule

to fall in love with every new pretty

face he sees ; and the last, in his

opinion, is always the most fasci-

nating: so that, when he comes

here, should he be surprised by the

sight of a beautiful new face, expect

to see him souse at once into love

for it, and making awkward endea-

vours to conceal from Selina his new
adniirdtiwn,

* About myself, I have little td

say. I am four years younger than

Selina (one cause of her great aver-

sion to me) ; and nearly three my
brother's junior. My grandmother

Ashgrcve (who long knew, before

my 'jiiar mother discovered it, of Se-

iina's intftnacy with the vile j\Ionk),

fearing that my hetri should be per-

verted by pernicious counse!, early
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begged me from my mother. For
two years, I resided totally with

grandmimma : but then, upon visit-

ing my mother, and finding lord

Dtlamore made no attt mpt to in-

troduce me to Mrs. Monk (I sup-

posp, because he knew my volatility

would lead me to keep no secret),

iny grandmother judi^ed it for my
happiness not t.)tally to mono; olise

me, lest, by doing so, she should
weaken my mother's affiction for

me. From that period, therefore,

until my dear grandmother's death,

I resided six months alttrnately with

lady Ashc/rove and at home ; my
education conducted by a very esti-

msble gcvernesp, aided by masters,

and under the insjiecting eye of my
mother and grandmother.

* In this way, too, wasSelina edu-
cated j—only, withou! the a-sistance

©f grandmamma, who, I mt-y say,

almost abhorred my si«ter. belina,

IB her turn, even from my birth,

conceived a deadly enmity to me ;

and, ere I was actuated by her ct in-

duct to my adoied mother, I Strang* -

ly disliked her. We never, in child-

hood, coalesced; but, as time went
on, and disc'osid many secrets to

ire, my dislike b.is changed to detest-

ation. Mutual antipathy has in-

creased with our years; and since

my beK'ved Mary was despoiled of

my moth(-r's protection, my nominal
sister and selt rarely exchange even
a sentence in a w<tk: for at that

time, greatly irritated by my fathtr's

fruelty to pcor St. Orvill,- (v.^hiih

all sprung from the diabolical malice

pf Selina, and her c( utijutor ]\ioi k ;,

in the anguish of m\ I eart, I said

to Selina, *' 1 was sure she was a

chargelinf,', and not my mothei's
chiki." H T rage almo.n amounted
to frensy, ard she flung her draw-
ing-box, then in her hand, at nn ;

but kirki.y it did not reach me:
and, since that time, you cannot

wonder at my being upon worse

terms than ever with her.

' By being so much with my dear

grandmother (who absolutely detest-

ed my fathei ) , I heard him harshly re-

probated, and turned into thestronge«t

ridicule, by my lively aunt Enner-

dale; heard him condemned by lord

and lady Horatio Fitzroy, with un-

qualified severity : and, tenderly lov-

ing my mother, you will rot woi^-

der that resentment for the neglect

and unkindne-s she has experienced

took po session of my mind : and
that perpetually hearing him spoken
of as I did, should lessen him in my
estimation. I hope you will con-

sider this a? some mitigation of my
failure in veneration for lord Dela-

more; but St. Oiville will not re-

ceive it as such ; indeed, this is the

only thing we ever disagreed about

;

for his maxim is, " that others fail-

ing in their duties, is no excuse for

our doing so."

' " Though my father," St.Orville

always s^ys, " sometimes targets his

affection for bis son, that son shall

never forgt t his duty to his father."

Nor does he, miss De Ciitt>'rd5 for

no one who sees the undeviating

swtet, conciliating, and respectful

manner of St. Orville to his father,

could suspect that father ever had
been cruel or unkind to him.

* Not so with me, 1 am ashamed
to say j for seldom can I catch my-
self treating my father with proper

respeci. My mother's injuries are

ever Hijatirg in my mind's eye,; and,

in a constant state of irritation, I

often found my flippant tongue say-

ing saucy things to lord Delamore—
nay, sometimes turning him into

ridicule \':hich always extremely

displeases my mother with me; and
yei 1 cannot help it; for hew can a
libertine father be an object of re*

sp^ct to his grown-up ofF:'pring?

Iiidetdj until I came down to attend
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him in his last ilhiess, I firmly be- tire, with hi?; physicians, to receive

lievf I hated him. instructions from them.
* Though lord Dclamore's late ' 0;i my return to my father, he

acquired dislike to London confines said to me, in a tone that thrilled

"him so much to the country, he has through my heart, '* ISJy child, ^o
constantly made my mother spend to bed. I remarked how pale and
every spring in town, to keep up the thin you looked; and Holt has in-

faniily state and consequence in the formed me, your long and tender

public eye; and to mix wiih those attendance upon your mother sub-

of her own station, unminiiled with ducd you, and that you have been
the base alloy, which in the country very ill, and in a rhc-umatie fever

he is compelled to admit into the too. I know that pain, and must
society of his family. Last year, feel for you: but hearing you left

being eighteen, I was presented; and your sick charpber, for the first time,

a very delighttul time we had in to come to me; and that since your
town, from the queen's to the king's arrival you never sought your pil-

birth--day: but this year, alasl how low; has given such pain to my
sadly ditferent! My father, out of heart, I cannot bear it.—Go to bed,

sorts with every one, because he had my child.". . .

,

'

unjustly quarrelled with his son, ' I wept for joy, at this proof of

would not accompany us to town; his affectionate concern for me; and
but staid here, brooding mi'^chief, feeling that Nature did absolutely

and at length fretting himself into r^^quire my taking rest, to sustain

illness. My dear mother, in con- me through, what the physicians

sequence of mental disquietude, fell apprehended, a relapse in my father,

dangerously ill the last week in Ja- I retired : after two hours' rest, I
nuary, and continued in a very weak returned, and found him still; his

and precarious state until the be- curtains drawn around him. I sat

ginning of May. By the manage- quietly by his bed-side, until I heard

ment of Seiina, my father knew not him sigh heavily, and move. I then

the danger my mother had been in, gently drew aside the curtain, to

until it was past; and just as he look at him; v^hen he instantly

heard of it, his terrible illness came caught my hand, and pressed it af-

on ; when I hastened down to him, fectionately to his lips.—Oh ! how
and found him so weak, so ill, so my heart thrilled

!

full of agonising paia, so very near ' That night, as the nasty fore-

death, that I felt my supposed ha- boding doctors apprehended, he had
tred of him had been all delusion, a relapse ; but it turned out, most
For t«/o days after my arrival, he fortunately, of little corvsequence

:

knew me not, his fever ran so high when, in the first moments of re-

(his complaint, rheumatic gout)

;

turning pain, poor Holt, overpower-

but when his abating pain, and con- ed by his sorrow, unguardedly drop-

sequent decrease of lever, allowed ped some word expressive of despair,

him to observe me, he eagerly called My fath-.r, with almost terrifying

me to him, kissed me tenderly, said vehemence, instantly exclaimed

—

*'! looked like my angel mother'' (a " Driveller ! I am not dying. I can-

resemblance he never allowed be- not, will not, die! Emily cannot

fore), and bade me '''not to leave now come to me; and on the bo-

Iiim." I meant to obey him; but som of my angel wife, only, will 1

^horly after, I was compelled to re- resign my last breath."

Vtti.. XXXYill. 3 1
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Oil, Miss Do Cr.mud ! what ddu
S!ve dreams of h«P( ine^s for us all

did I augur from these emphatic-

words! During the very slov.v pro-

gress >ji my father's ^amendment, his

kindness and growing partiality to

1)1" seemed hourly to increase. We
talked incessantly of my mother, I

venlined to speak of St. Onillp ; my
father seemed pleased liiat I did so ;

and we often pursued the subject

togetker. At length The Gazette
arrived containing n:y gallant bro-

ther's late glorious achievement;
during the peru?al of which, my fa-

ther wept like a child; and, as soon

as abated agitation permitted him to

"hold a pen, he wrote a long letter to

St, Orville :—what it contained I

know not ; but it cost lord Dela-

more many'tcars. >••

'It happened, most unfortunately,

that my fatner was so murh reco-

vered, a. to be able to walk out be-

fore the return of my mother;—

a

return, I have no dcubt, Sflina most
diabolically retarded : writing for so

many renewals of leave of absence;
•— first for perniission to slay the

birih-Jay; ar.d then that my mother
looked pale, and was so wetk she

was not yet equal to so long a jour-

ney ;—and this was all, I am cer-

tain, because she dreaded their meet-
ing before M'ink had an opportunity

ofwoikiug my. overthrow in my fa-

ther's faveur, and turning his heart

from my "mother. Last Monday—

-

oh ! it was black Monday for me!—
my fatlier walked over to visit that

enchantress Monk ; and returned

from her, an altered being. No
more did his eyes beam with affec-

tion on me; no more was his voice

attuned by kindness. Alas! be' re-

turned the harsh, stern fathto", I had
ever l)efore found him. I thanked
Heaven, St. Orvllle's letter was d^one,

beyond tbc; reach ot mallco to rccal;

but I trem.bled Tor all the airy caeiilts

I had buiit, for the conjugal hap-

piness of my parents: and, alas!

alas! the frigid receptian myi father

gave my mother, after a separation

of almost live months—and after her

dang; rous indisposition, and his own
—cruelly put every lingering hope
to flight, i know he was offended

al her want of punctuality, in not

being at Kridport, to whirh place he
anxiously rode this morning, to meet
her (the longest ride he has attempt-
ed since his ilhiess); and fatigue and
disappointment terribly irritated him
—but could not have occasioned such
a heartless reception as that: and I

cannot but mingle self-upbraidlngs

with my sorrow; for 1 doubt not

my indignant impetuosity increas-

ed the malice and machinations of

Mrs. Monk.
* On my father's being taken ill,

this Circe flew hither. By his lord-

siip's order, she was admitted, and
became his chief nurse:—and such

a nurse, Seabright the. housekeeper

told me, never was before seen ! . . ,

,

Sitting rocking herself on her chair,

with a face a yard long, to look

woe-bfgone; and without rouge, to

look like griefi Howling, when he

moaned; fidgetting with the cur-

tains, u hen he dcsed, ctfecLually to

awaken him ; running about, shout-

ing, bawling, and calling every one

—imi^eding all ; and doing nothing

h.'rself, when his pain became vic-

knt and alarming—but ofiiciously

giving him all his medicines, of

which, in her tender, agonised anxi-

ety (as she herstU termed it) always

contriving to spill tv/o-thirds : though

she managed never to lose a drop of

the madeira she h:!d continually re-

course to, to sustain her through her

heart-rending attendance : and both

Seabright and Holt affirm, they are

certain she threw the mediciries about,

and made all her noises, on purpose

to prevetit his recovery, being anxi-

ous to come into pos5e?£ion of the

immense bequest he b^s made tQ
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her. Certainly, from Ae moment honrcr; and, so dee}.';/ were they

my father's rest was nndistuibed, botii engaged, they heard not the!

and that he got all his medicines, he snjjp'-T-bell, nor thought of icturn-

recovered rapidly. I'ng until th* old butler came, him-

' However, to return t» the point, self, to so- k them,

of myself upbraiding,—On my ar- 'O Heavens!' e^tclaimed lady

rival,' this vile woman retired to Theodosia, ' how heedless of time I

my father's dressing-room, where
I most unexpectedly enCcunttred

her. iVIy indignation, at thefe be-

holding the destrover i ! :.iy :nothcr's

happiness, almost amounted to hen-

have been ! I have made you shed

so many tears, that your eyes,

and my own, v^ill awaken suspicion

of the conversation of our walk/

H(.:r LvJ/bhlji, and Julia, now cott-

sy : I ordered her instantly to quit trived, by the aid of a watefing-por,

the castle; nor "dare to contamiiiale to get some water from an adjacent

the air I breathed, with her polluted lake, on whit-h the mcGn-b.ams

breath." Her eyts flashed tire : but brightly played, a^d bathed t'u ir

I suppose the fire which flashed from eyes, until they b_lieved every trace

mine was more tremendous; for she of tears- was removed. This utile

obeyed me^ without uttering a syl- hurry and exertion, by abstr:.cting

lable: but never shall I forget the their thoughts from the subjects that

look of deadly, implacable vengeance, before so much saddened them, gave

she darted at me. It struck the to their spirits something like cheer-

chill of terror to my heart, and made if^g exhilaration, and led them back

my coward frame shake v/ith direful to the castle tola'iy devoid of every

apprehension.'

This long mrratlve, of lady Theo-
dosia's, was told without a single

audible ci mment irom our heroine
;

for her laJyshi]., feeling that tore-

mark upon the circumstancfs she

recited must be painfully unpleasant

appearance of dijvCtion^ which, to

the penetrating eyes of lady Selina,
^

might have betrayed them.

I he same party ass-:m"!>led at sup-'

per, which formed their dinner cir-

cle. Ladics Deirunore a'-.d Sehna

enttrtainetl the two sentlcaien with

to her voung companion, utiicately tdwn news, and aneci-jtes cf sc\eral

contrived to avoid any ])ause that persons ?.nd occurrences, they had

might seem to demand a reply. But

though Julia spoke not, her heart

was too full of sensibility, too feel-

ingly alive to f veri' right propensity,

not to be struck iti.vst fcrcibly with

many and varied emotions, during

this distress!! g narration ; wtiich

(whilst it inspired much te.xur

solicitude, fympatbiMngsoirow. high-

ly awakened admlrrti^n, theext-enie

of indignation, coniem;.t, aid hor--

Tor) diew the resist'c-ss lear of pity

from her eyes.

Her ladyship's comuiunications

had seen the close of evening out

;

and, by moon-light, they had pacv-d

many a turns upon the terrace, an

earnest speaker aad an attentive ing is. this invaluable likeness to my
3 12

heard and n;r;t wah durm:^' their Lnc;

absence; untii lord Delamure suc-

deidv said—'Emily, did yen re-

mcu;ber to bring nie the medal r'

iter ladyship instantly drew from

h'.r p .ckol a case^ which she thought

con'.aii ^d a medal, ai:-. handid it to

her husban.l ; but jn a moment,
a^'.•are of her nii.5take, she, in great

tr.-pidation, rciiched out the medal,

dtijjandiiig her own case—but it

w 3 too late; lord Belann-re h,:'d

open<d it; and the cheeks of lady

D ia;ncre wero blanched with ap-

jrchensive temr. His lordship

started, looked 'or a moment, and

then ,excla'rr:cd- 'Oh ! how sptak-
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boy !*—After a few moments more,

spent in earnest gaze upon it, he

returned the portrait to the trem-

bling lady Delamore, into whose

eyes the sudden tears of joyful sur-

prise had been called, by the words—
' invaluable likeness to my boyj'

but discretion arrested the fall of

those happy tears.

Spirited conversation was now at

an end : the incident of the portrait,

for different reasons, unhinged the

parents and their daughters ; and
all full of obtruding ihoughtfulness,.

no one was longer able to bear a

connected part in discourse. After

a few unsuccessful efforts, by Mr.
reniple and Julia, to restore con-

verse, all sunk into silence ; and lady

Delamore,. at length, aware of the

universal gloom, broke up the dumb
party, and they separated for the

night.

A NIGHT WALK

IN AUGUST.

By y. M. L. i

• The bird of Eve began her tune,

The chilly night-dew slowly rose,

Whilit in the East appear'd the Moon,
As Nature sank to sweet repose.'

Author 1 A'laitusirift Poems.

THE day had been a West- In-
dian day for heat, and each toiling

harvester had literally earned a hard

day's labour ' by the sweat of his

brow/ Much of the corn was al-

ready carried, and a few days pro-

mised to see the whole safely got in.

Evening's ' placid hours' had called

the labourers home, and the mild

summons had been gladly obeyed by

them all j for fatigue had made the

ihought of home doubly dear» Thus

might they exclaim with Bloon»-

field—

'Still twilight, welcome! Rest, how sweet
artUiou!'

I sought not the fields till ' the

chilly night-dew' began to smoke
along the surface of the neighbour-

ing stream. When my last Night
AValk was taken, every appearance

portended a coming storm ; and the

portents were not deceitful : the

storm came, and it was an av/ful

one! I have heard many men boast

that they were never alarmed at a
tempest, let its violence be ever so

great : I am myself not at all timid

during a storm, but it is at all times

awe-inspiring; and when the pealing

thunder, preceded by streams of li-

quid fire, seems to roll in tremend-

ous majesty just above our heads, I

envy not that man's raind who can

coldly and apathetically listen to its

terrific tones, and say it inspires him
with no sentiment of awe, with no

feeling of fear. I freely confess I

have felt both, and in the most ter-

rifying moment ©f a tempest have

been ready to exclaim— '

* Where how's the triffer ? where the child-

of pride ?

These are the moments when the heart is

try'd

!

Nor Hves the man with conscience e'er so

clear,

But feels a solemn, reverential fear;

Feels too a joy relieve his acliiiig breast,

When the spent storm hath howl'd itself to

rest.'

Bloomfield.

Hurdis, too, is very impressive on ,

this subject. He says,

• There let me sit to see the low'ring storra

Coilect its dusky hcrrors, and advance
To bellow sternly in the ear of night

;

To see th' Almighty electrician come,
Making the clouds his chariot. Who caa

stand

When he appears? The conscious creature
fiie^, j.y>

And skulks away, afraid to see his<s(^

Chnrge aud recliarge h<£ di«adful battery^
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For who so pure his lightning might not

blast,

And be the messenger of justice ? Who
Can stand expos'd, and to his judge exclaim,
•' My heart is cleansed, turn thy storm

away."
Fear not, ye fair, who with the naughty

world
Have seldom mingled. Mark the ro'lsng

storm,

And let me hear you tell, when morning
comes.

With what tremendous howl the furious

blast

Blew the large shower in heavy cataract

Against your window ; how the keen, the
quick,

^nd vivid lightning quiver'd on your bed

;

And how the deep artillery of heav'n

Broke loose, and shook your coward habi-

tation.

Fear not ; for if a life of innocence,

And that whicli we deem virtue here below.
Can hold the forky bolt, yc may presume
To look, and live. Yet be not b«ld, but

shew
Some pious dread, some grave astonishment

:

For ail our worthy deeds are nothing worth

;

And if the solemn tempest cut us short

la our best hour, we are in debt to heav'n.'

VlLL.-VGE CUKATt.

On this night all was pcAce; the

stars shone above, in radiant beauty j

the planetary star of eve most con-

spicuous amongst them. I gazed on
them with mingled wonder and ad-

miration. The thought that every

fixed star was a sun, similar to that

which enlightens our own earthy and
j»und each of which revolves a pla-

netary system, whose orbs are all too

far removed for mortal eyes to be-

hold, led the contemplating mind to

the Omniscient hand that created

and regulates the whole of so stupen-

dous a system. True indeed it is,

that,

• Stars teach as well as shine. At Nature's
birth

Thus their commission ran— ' Be kind to

Man !

'—
Where art thou, poor benig'nted traveller .'

The stars wUl light thee, though the moon
should fail.

Where art thou, more benighted ! more
astray!

In ways immoral ? The stars call thee back,

And, if obey'd their counsel, set thee right '.'

Young.

Strange it iS; but no more strange

than true, that there are men wreak

enough, mad enough (I hardly know
what name to call it by), to believe,

or at least to endeavour to believe,

that there is no God, no almighty

jJeing, whose sole-creating hand

formed the wondrous world we live

in^ the wondrous worlds that sur-

round ns ; when even every leaf,

every blade of grass attest his power,

without extending a glance to the

immensities of the universe. 1»
such a lost being it should be said,

* Come hither, fool, who vainly think'st

Thine only is the art to plumb the depth
Of truth and wisdom. ' Tis a friend wh»

calls,

And has some honest pity left for thee.

Oh ! thoughtless stubborn sceptic. Look
abroad,

And tell me, shall we to blind chance ascribe

The scene so wonderful, so fair, and good ?

Shall we no farther search than sense will

lead.

To find the glorious cause which so delights

The eye and ear, and scatters ev'ry where-

Ambrosial perfumes .' Is there not a hand
Which operates unseen, and regulates

The vast machine we tread on ? Yes, there
is

Who first created the great world, a work
Of deep construction, coraplicately wrought.
Wheel within wheel ; tho' all in vain we

strive

To trace remote effects through the thick

maze
Of movements intricate, ccnfus'd and strange.

Up to the great Artificer who made.
And guides the whole. What if we see hira

not .'

No more can we behold the busy soul

Which animates ourselves. Man to himself
Is all a miracle. I cnnnot see

The latent cause, yet such I know there is.

Which gives the body motion, nor can teli

By what strange impulse the so ready !inb
Performs the purposes of will. How then
J^hall thou or I, who cannot span ourselves,

In this our narrovi' vessel, comprehend
The being of a God ? Go to the shore.

Cast in thy slender angle, and draw out

1'he huge leviathan. Compress the deep,

And shut it up within the hollow ro'jjid

Of tlie small hazel nut. Or frei-iht the sheil

Of snail or cockle, with the glorious sun.

And ail the worlds that live upon his beams.
The goodly apparatus that rides round
The glowing axle-tree of heaven. Thera

come
And I wil grant 'tis thine to scale the height

Of wisdom infinite, and comprehend
Secrets incomprehensible ; to know
There is no Gyd, and what the potsiit cause-
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Which the revnUint' universe upholds,

And not requires a Deity at hand.

Pciiuadi,- ir.e not, insaltiiip disinits^t,
^

That I im\ c'ie, the wick of life consum'J,

And spite of all my hope; sink to the grave,

Never to rise r.sain. Will the great God,

Who tnuf by annual FTiiracle restores

The jieriiii'd year, and youth and beauty

gives

By re^v.rrection strange, where none was

ask'd,

jjeive only man to he the scorn of time

And sport of death ? Shall only lie one

Spring,

One hastv Summer, and one Autumn see,

And then to Winter irredeemable

l3c doom'd, cast out, rejected, and despis'd?

T'll me not so, or by thyself enjoy

'I'he m'^lancholy thought. Am I deceiv'd ?

Be my mistake f ternal. If I err,

It is an error sweer nnd lucrative.

For should not Heaven a farther course

JiiienJ -

Than the slioi't race of life, I anvat least

Thrice happier than thou, ill-boding fool.

Who «:triv'.'.t in vain the awfi;l doom to f!y

Which F not fear. But 1 slmll live agaai,

And still on tli.tt yweet hope shall niy soul

feed :

A medicine it is, v/hic'i with a touch

Heals all the pains of life; a precious balm",

Which makes the tootii of sorrow venomles;,-

And of her hornet-iting so keen disarms

Cruel Adversity.'
IIuP.DIf!.

Proceeding on my v.'ay, 1 passed

the humble church of a small vil-

lage.

• Mean structure, where no hones c?f

heroes lie!
^

The rude inelegance of poverty*^
jfleigns hero alone : else why that roof of

straw .'

Thoje narrow vvindovrs with the frequent

flaw ?

O'er whose low cells the dock and mallow
spread,

Apd rampr.nt nettles lift the spiry head.'

Bloomfield.

Turning nowout of the lane I hati

baen wallsincr alona^, I entered a

field, where the beams of the * full

orb'd Moon' thewtd in long lines

of i^ucce'-sion ttie .shea'.es of ri|)<ned

U'heat, which atioiljer day would in

all pp-bability e o iately housftd ;

whili; p: ihn; s another week would

enable the farnu.r lo ejaculate with

fervent thankfulness^

'» K<3w ev'ry barn is fiU'd, iRfl harvest ^enif.'

I almost lamented it was night, fo*'

it prevented me from conlem['laling

a picture like the following.

• Now o'er his corn the sturdy farmer
looks.

And swells with satisfaction, to behold

The I'lenteous harvest which repays his toil.

We too are gratified, and feel a joy

Inferior but to his, partakers all

Of the rich bounty Providence has strew'd
In plentiful profusion o'er the fic:ld.

What to the eye more cheerful, to the heart
More s:.tisfictive, than to look abroad,

And from the window see the reaper strip,

Loo!; round, and put hissickie to the wheat?
Or hear the eaily mower «het his scythe,

And see wnera he h:is cut his sounding way,
E'en to the utmost odt?e of the brov^-n field

Of oit3 or barley .' What delights us more,
'I'han stiidii usly to tr.-,ce the vast effects

Of t'.nabated labour.' to observe

How soon the golden field abounds with
sheaves ?

How soon the oat .ind bearded barley fall,

la frequent lines before the keen-edged
scythe ^

The ciatfring team then comes, the swarthy
hind

Liaps down and doffs his frock alert, and
plies

The shining fork. Down to the stubble's

edge
The easy wain descends half-built, then

ruvns

A'ld labours up again. From pile to pile

With rustling step the swain proceeds, and
still

Bears to tho groaning load the well-pois'd

sheaf.

The gkanef follows, and with studious eye
And bended shoulders traverses the fi.jld

To CiiU the scatter'd ear, the perquisite

By Heaven's decree ass.'^n'd to them v.ha

need.
And neither sow ujr reap. Ye who have

sown

,

And reap so plertteoui;ly, and find the granga
Too narrow to cont li i the harvest given,

Be not severe, and grudge the needy poor
So small a portion. Scatter many aa ear,

Nor let it grieve you to foi-get a siieaf

And overlook the loss. For He w ho gave
W ill bounteously rev\nrd the purpos'd wrong
Done to yourselves ; nay more, will twice

repay
Tiie generous neglect. The field is clear'd;

No sneaf remains; and now the em}?ty v.'aiii

A load less honourable waits. Vast toil

iurceeds,

And siiil tho team rctrents, and still retiirns

To be again full-fraught. Proce-ed, ye
' swains,

And make one autumn of your lives, your
toil

Still new, your harvest never done. Proceed,
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And stay the progress of the falling yenr,

And let the cheerful valloy laugh ?i\A sine,

Crowu'd with perpetual August. Njver faint.

Nor ever let us hear the hearty siiout

Sent up to Heaven, your annual work com-
plete,

And harvest ended. It may seem to yon
The sound ofjoy, but not ot" joy to us.

We grieve to think how soon your efforts

cease,

IJovv soon the plenteous year resigns her
fruits.

And waits the mute approach of surly Winter.'

HUKDIS.

I now pointed my steps towards

home, recollecting these lines of my
fhvourite poet, Hurdis.

* Let us not borrow from the hours of rest,

For we must steal from morning to repay;
And \:ho would lose the animated smile

Of dawning day, for th' austere <rown of
night ? •

I grant her well accoutred hi her suit

Of dripping sable, powder'd thick with stars,

And much applaud her as she pisses by
With a repleiiish'd liorn on either brow ;

But more I love to see awaking day
Rise with a fluster'd cheek; a careful maid.
Who fears she has outslept the 'custom'd

hour,

And leaves her chamber bhithing.'

Village Curate,

THE STROLLER.

By D. T.

* No youth did I in educ.;tion waste,

For happily I had a strolling t.iste.

Nature's my guide ; all pendantr}- 1 scorn
;

Pains I abhor, I was a stroller born!'

THUS sung a ift-'^ years since a

DOted snob, whose name I need not

here mention—he has made too much
noise in the world to b^ a siranger:

snd I find he was a stroller too, and

I'll "\'enture to say the cobbling stool

of bold Crispin served for a desk ; but

what of that ? he can now affurd a

good table—and what's better, can

WtU furnish that table.

' A stroll'ng creiu from various callings

sprung,

5om_- oif ypu have been n'ji/)j?Vj, others sailors ;

tonrie drays have whisthng dri'vcn, or carts of

dung,

Aiid others mighty harheri been and taylorsT

This 5.rr, I\Icnd-solc we find was
fond of reading and strolling, and so

am I ; and we read cf grc;a;er men
«.qu3>!y as fond : for instano.— l^c^

truck was thrown into a fever, by
being dipr'vtd of his r;'adiiig ihrea

d lys ; Pti)2j/ (ihe younger) always

read when it was possible, whi'iher

sittijig, ridmg, or walking; and Pliny

the elder had aKvays .some person

to fad to him during his meals:

B>utus, while serving in tiie army
undtr Fompty, employed every mo-
ment he cuuld spare in readingj

Alexander was also fond of reading,

and amidst his conquests felt un-
happy f T want of book 5 ; and Plii-

tarcli mf irms ns he intirely ii'id on
history ; To be sure I n-^w and then

give a peep into the newspapers, and

f jmetimes a book, but I do assure

you I do not exist by reading,

' Every one as they like,

As t!ie old woman said vyucii she kiss'd her
cow.'

And so sav I—and as silence gives

consent (as ihey say"), I presume
you, my dear sxvtt t and angelic fair

readers, consent to my strolUn^; and
as that is the case, I must by way of

compliment give a lutle re'.m.i, in

the way of tlittery, wnici (a'low

the expression) the generaury of
your lovely sex have a partii'i'.v to.

And io begin with the truth, it is

praiseworthv no v to find the hdles

in ihcir drcss are great economists,

ye-t fasliionable.

Permit me to say, however, that

fashiotiS are like quack medicines,

what becomes one lady may be f-ital

to the charms of another; prevalence

of fashion, however, is equally ap-
plicable to both sexes. But this is a

digression from my subject. A'low
me just to add, tUat it a person who
had been absent liom this country ten

years : were nou' to retui n and see

our Ladies in ihe'iv scidl-caps, pellices,

VjaistcoatSf shirts, gaiters, cravats.
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ice. what in 'the woild would he

think ? why, he would think that

an epidemic frcnsy had infected the

whole beau mondc.

I cannot conclude my stroll wilh-

«Mit giving a Hide piece of an extract

Irom Pope, not but what this gentle-

man and myself may vary a little In

opinions : be that as it may, I just

subjoin it by way of a finish.

*T'rme was, a sober Englishman would knock
His servants up, and rise by five o'clock;

Prjstriict his family in virtue's rule;

Send his wife to church, iis son to school.

———Now times are chang'd—
Sons, sires, and grandsires, all will wear the

bays

;

Cur wives read Mftton, and our daughters

plays.*

laid on round the bottom of the dress

about an inch from the edge. The
hair ornamented with a rich gilt

comb.
[We are indebted for the above

dresses, and for their kind informa-
tion on all occasions, to the favour

of Perkins and Co. milliners and
fancy dress-makers, Charlotte-street,

Rathbone-place.]

LONDON FASHIONABLE
FULL DRESSES.

(With an Engr«vi%ig, clegcvndy co-

loured,.)

1 . A DRESS of white satin, trim-

med round the bosom and sleeves

wilh a rich Vandyke border of rose-

coloured velvet 5 train long, rounded

C/ff on one side, and terminating in

a square corner on the other: the

l)ottom of the dress is also orna-

TO€nttd with the same Vandyke
bonJer, of a much larger pattern

:

over the dress, a drapery of lace,

apotted and trimmed to match.

The hair is dressed with combs and

bands, and hanging ringlets on the

jightside, ornamented wilh thepaddy

j)lume. While satin or kid shoes

and oloves.

2. Dress cf light blue crape, over

a white sarsnet lining, made strait

over the bosom, and ornamented

with iace edged with a pufling of

narrov/ white ribbon; sleeves short,

znd trimmed to correspond: the

^•aist Ci.nfined with a cord and tas-

9ih; and » rich embossed ribbon

On the Extent and Populous-
NKSs of LoNJuoN, and a Com-
FAKisoN of the Cities of Lon-
don and Paris.

(From * Trench in England^translatidfromthi
German of C. A. G. Gosdc.'J

FOR many days after my arrival

in London, 1 was constantly employ-
ed in perambulating the town ; but
it was some lime before I found my-
self capable of forming any compre-
hensive idea of its stupendous won- .

ders. It is a singular fact, that, in

the zeal of discovery, I have often

led my London friends through parts

of the metropolis, of which they,

born and bred within its precincts,

were altogether ignorant. It may
therefore be easily conceived, that

travellers whose stay is short usually

remain ignorant of the most interest-

ing features of this picture, which,
to be surveyed with advantage, re-

quires to be seen from aiany points

of view.

The Thames, for instance, affords

abundant scope for contemplation or

curiosity ; if only cursorily observed

from one of the three bridges where
every object is confined, and the in-

(juisitive traveller feels himself on

no belter title authorised to descant

on its beauties. But if we wish to

survey the grand lineaments ot this

river, we must ascend the Monu-
ment, or St. Paul'sj or if we woul4
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J5x our observation to its central

points, the Adc Iphi terrace will fully

gratify us. From the latter spot

we have an uninttrruptetl viiiw

of Westminster and Blackfiiars

bridges ; to the left, Somerset-house

appears in all it« nvdgnlticence :

—

on the opposite side of the water

lies the boro\igh of Soulhwark,

wti'ch forms a fine contrast to the

gothic beaut'cs of Westminster. We
fancy it to be a large mrioufacturlng

town ; while we see black houses ot

various forms ribing heie and there

in irreo'ular heaps, crowned with

clouds of smoVe issuing from nu-

merous furnaces. There are no ships

on this part of the rivcr^ but thou-

sands of harges and boats are per-

petually parsing; some with goods,

oth r with passengers; the whole

together forming an agreeable pre-

lude to the unique perspective below

the bridjre.

Nothuig can be rriore surprismg

than the easerness of speculation

which contributes daily to increase

this vast metropolis. I resided in

od pavement, where I had left only

obscure avenues; and every thing

wore the appearance of enchantment.

The opp jsite side of Southampton-

row, late an open space, was not

only built upon, but inhabited; a

coffee-house was open, and some
very handsome shops exposed their

merchandise for sale ! Tavistock-

square, a new chapel alr<iady con-

secrated, and streets intersecting

each other, were novelties that rais-

ed new wonder in my mind at al-

most every step I took.

Perhaps strangers may imagine

that the disiant parts of the metro-

polis are mouldering into decay,

v.'hile this new-favoured spot ex-

hibits such peculiar indications of

taste and improvement ; but their

wonder will increase* when I assure

them that this spirit of enterprise is

general, and may be discovered even

in the poorest and most wretched

parts of the town.

But, it may be asked, does not

this enormous metropolis swallow up
the towns of the interior ; and do-

Southampton-row, Bloomsbury, near not its monopolising riches reduce

which the duke of Bedford is en-

gaged in very extensive buildings,

and has some thousands of work-

men
I
in constant employment. I

remember that on my return to

town, after an absence of some

the most considerable of them to a

state of listlessness and decline ?

—

No; it appears as if the whole king-

dom were inspired with one general

soul, and that every town in it were

increasing in the same proportion

month.-, I could scarcely believe my- as the capital itself. London may
self at home. On reviewing the be called the heart of this great em-
neighbourhood, I could have fancied pire; it infuses into all the mem-
myself transported into a fairy world, bers that vital energy with which its

where by the powers of a magic wand own surcharged pulses so proudly

palaces and gardens had suddenly beat. If we visit Bath, Manchester,

found existence. I paused, and asked Liverpool, Birmingham, Newcastle j

myself whether I had not previously in short, all the great provincial

seen these new streets, new squares,

new gardens; in a word, this new
city: or, whether in reality the heaps

of stones and riibbish which I had

left piled up from the materials of

old houses had been metamorphosed
into new and elegant buildings.

towns; we perceive the same spirit

of emulation, and the same diffusive

opulence.
' Then these cities are thus richly

embellished at ihe expence of the

country at large ; and while com-
merce and manufactures flourish.

People crowded along the well-light- the blessings of luxuriant nature arc

Vol, XXXVIU. 3 K
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greatly n^glectpJ?'—^-By no in an!=.

Ag-^icuUure aivJ cvtry part of rural

economv flourish in Eng^anJ wiih

unri\a'l d Hucress. Even the' flw-

tiil^ of fa' mi no t ngage ibe attfntion

of ih'.' higher classes, and ihe trea-

sures accumulated by com ir.trce in

the ri'v are appli.d to thi; cjl;iva-

tion and inriprcvement of the soil.

The rich London merchant, retiring

from the taiigue of the counting-

}iou»e, creates an earthly paradise

upon his estate, and generally ter-

minates his busy life in the honoiir-

able distincti >n of beii-g a country-

gentleman.

Nothing so effectually elucidates

a pGiint as comuaris'^ n j 1 shall theie-

fore frequently, in the C'lUise of

thi'' work, r.ornpare London with

Paris 3 not, however, withort being

aware that my task is invidious. All

persons have thtlr prtjudlce?, and
these are somelinies too powerful to

be conquered either by rf fL ction or

observation. General views often

depend on particular oi)tics, and
prt-po?srs.~ions, national or political,

cannot be expected to be without

thtir influence. Though both might
intt-nd the greatest impartialify, it

would be difficult to fir.d an Eng-
lishman and a Frenchman of the

same opinion. Each w;ll suppose

iand contend that the metropolis of

Ills own country surpasses ail olheis;

though whilt some points of resem-

blance may exist, ihty ate in their

general ch.iracef and appirarance

^vholly opposite.

Every lra^e^er will say wiihout

lirsitaficn, that London sffords less

enjuymt-nt to a stranger than any
other m>-trcj>oli£ mi Europe. Jn this

particular it certainly yiel is the palrp

to Paris
J
for without coDneclions a

man can do noihins: in lingland :

whereas, at Pari*, wlide we pursue

pleasure, pleasure still foIUjws at our
heels. And yet I di-ubt whether
an Engli.-hman would candidly ad-

init the fact. Hence modcin French

writers affirm, and with truth, that

of all the European capitals, Lon^
don is the most dull and gloomy.

To the superficial observer, I admit,

it may appear so; hut let a ma\i

domesticate in London, and form a

free anU extensive acquaintance with

th*^ inhabitxnts, and he will assuredly

form a ditferent opinion. To such

a one every object will insensibly

change its form. What at first ap-

peared trivial vvill as-ume conse-

quence ; and he will perceive those

peculiar features which charact-rise

a great and free people. He vt'ill

forget the deficiency of external orr

naments so evident in all })laces of

public amusement
J

he will cease to

dwell on the importance of splen-

dour and variety ; while he contemr

plates with silent admiration the su-

pf riur excellences of the prevailing

constitution and system of laws.

AH who have had an opportunity

of viewing these two large cities,

must admit that Paris surpasses

London in the number and beauty

of its palaces The latter cannot

show any public building that will

admit of comparison with the Thuil-

leries, the Louvre, the. PaUis Royal,

the p.alace of Luxemburg, the former
dweilmgs (>f the })rlnce of Conde,
'of the minister at war, the minister

of marine, and ma'y others whicli

are the unrivalled boast of Paris j nor

do I know a single private building

in L 'ndon, which vies with any of

those numerous he tels that formerly

manifested the existence of a Frencfi

nobility.

In Paris every thing reminds us

of its having been the residence of a
S'plendid court, where the nobles

'rivalled each other in luxury and
magnificence 3 but in l.oudon there

are no traces of this kind. Lidee4,

a stranger may live here some time

before he discerns the presence of a

court at all, which only manifests

its grandeur on jiarticular occasions ;

and though much expensive proi
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fusion decorates the interor of the

houses inhabited by the higher classes

of society, yet the outside of them
inspires no ideas of exalted rank;

and the building which exclusively

claims the name of palace, and is

the residence of England's kings,

bas an ajjpcarance perfectly miser-

able.

From the Pont Neuf, at Paris, the

eye wanders over an immense per-

spectii'e, in which the magnificent

quays show an extended line of su-

perb edifices: but the Thames allbrds

nosuchobjicts ; it exhibits no magni-

ficence but its own, which, however,

certainly surpasses that of any oiher

rifer in the world. O i the other

hand, the streets of Paris are narrow,

unpaved, and, consequently, filthy in

the extreme
J
and besides this so

crooked, that we can have no perfect

view along any of them; but those

of London are extremely grand and

spacious, excellently paved, and, in

general, regular.

The Flace des Victoires, and the

Place des Vendome, are finely and

regularly built, but are by no means
lively. London has upwards of

twenty squares on the more exten-

sive scr^le, independently of others.

The houses in these, perhaps, are

not very large, or remarkable for

their architecture ; but who in his

senses would exchange the cheerful

impressions arising from the extreme

neatness of these buildings, and the

green lawns which they surround,

ibr the vacant splendour of solitary

palaces ?

A traveller, unaccustomed to any
large city, will be surprised on en-

tering Paris, at the population which
it exhibits; but that surprise will be

raised into wonder if he afterwards

visits London, where he will encoun-

ter three times the number ot pas-

sengers m every street. This dif-

fference is easily accounted for. In

the first place, Lgndon is in itsejt

more populous than Paris ; the re-

turns of the latter, according to the

most recent calculatiori?, giving oidy

5-J7,r5C) souls, whereas, agreeably

to ih'.' records laid before the house

of commons, in 1802, London is

slated to contain 86' 1,845 inhabit-

ants. I have been assured too by a

friend conversant with the subject,

that this statement wa.- entir^-ly in-

dependent of the perpetual influx of

foreigners and Strang- rs from all

parts of the urited kingdom, as

well as of the numerous soldiers and
sailors on service here : so that Lon-
don may be taken to contain nearly

half a million of inhabitants more
than Paris. But there are still more
powerful reasons. London is avow-
edly the first commercial city in the

world; and consequently the ac-

tivity and industry of its inhabitants

give nev life and diversity to every

busy scene. It contains by far a
greater number of opulent idlers than

Paris; and the number of travellers

here exceeds that in any part of Eu-
rope. The latter fact is proved by

the receipts of the London turn-

pikes, from which it appears that

upwards of ten thousand persons

daily pay toll at the several

gates.—These causes together ac-

count for the superior populousness

of the streets here ; and it is no less

true, that London, so vast in its

compass, and so thronged as it is

in all its avenues, appears scarcely

laroe cnoua;h for the accommodation
of its inhabitants.

The illuminations of Paris and
London are unquestionably the most
magnificent Sj*ectacles in Europe>

but they differ both in their natare

and their effect.

Paris on such an occasion presents

a coup d'ceil calculated to lull the

senses into a state of enchantment.

The magnificent arcade- of the nu-
merous palaces which decorate the

banks of iha river appear like fairy

3K2
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Castles J
the effulgence of whose ap-

pearance is refiect^n with almost in-

conceivable effect on the placid bo-

som of the stream.

The boats floating on the Seine

resemble meteors issuing from the

water : while groupes of small craft,

decorated with variegated lamps,
form a moving picture of surprising

splendour. Every distant object con-
tributes to heighten the magnifi-
cence of the whole, till the mind
catches the delusion of the eye, and
each faculty participates the domi-
nion of fancy.

If we follow the crowd from the

quays to the Thuilleries, we shall

behold a blazing wood, from the

glare of which the dazzled eye can-
not fail to shrink. In the tlysian

fields, which are contiguous to the
palace, tempks and pyramids bril-

liantly illuminated rise to the view
in every direction ; while music
«iingles v/ith the plaudits of the
spectators, and heightens the im-
pression of the scene.

But here the effect ends. A
stranger now perceives the whole to

be a show prepared by government
to amuse the people j and all other
parts of the city are enveloped in

ilieir usual darkness.

In London an illumination is a
token of public rejoicing, voluntarily

evinced by the people themselvesi. It

is general, because every individual
i.-! interested, and every individual

fordially contributei to its splendour.
The public buildings on this oc-

Cision cannot make much parade, as

they do not, with the exception of the
Bank, present any considerable /«-
jidde for the purpose, and are other-
wise disadvnntageously situated : but
tjie private houses are suptrbly and
fancifully dicorated with lamps

; so
that in a long handsome street the
brilliancy is uninterrupted, and in-
expressibly grand. In a word, what
i*Atis displa/s from one particulai:

position, London exhibits in erery

quarter. Each bye-street claims its

share in the public rejoicing, and

we wander about the town till we
arelo?t in the contemplation of aa
object that appears without end.

The inequality of the building?,

and the circumstance of every occu-

pier following his own fancy, prevent

any regular plan of illumi-iation ; but

this })erpetual variety serves only to

improve the scene. The eye might
otherwise be fatigued with same-
ness ; but now fancy and caprice

create fresh objects tf admiration at

every step we take.

THE

ELVILLE FAMILY SECRETgi.

.'OVEi..

(Continuedfrom p. 26\.)

ONE day as Matilda was sittiii^

at a window ruminating over ber

unfortunate destiny, she perceive

ed a lady on horseback, richly ca-

parisoned, accompanied by two gen*

tlemen and a numerous retinue, ap-

proach the outer gate. What were

her sensations may be easily con-

ceived, on discovering the la'iy to be

her sister, one of the gentlemen her

husband, and the other her father.

For a moment she forgot all ^',er sor*

rows ; but she recollected th<ire was
yet a dear object she must inquire

after, her favourite brother, and yet

greater favourite whom she durst not

mention. To her most anxious ques-

tions concerning her brother, why
he behaved so unkind as never to

write to her, even if he could not

see her, were returned the most eva-

sive answers. Indeed the pertur-

bation of an accusing conscience

scvct'ly permitted the old man t»
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ajiswer at all. Matilda was alarm-

^ by his manner— * Oh, my fa-

ther !' exclaimed she, ' let me
hear the worst, I beseech yon !'

—

With dlrticuhy ho said, ' My dear

girl, mention not his name
;
you

knciw not what 1 suffer on hparinCT

it.'—-Hf-re the angvvsh of" his b som
overpowered his speech, and he re-

inaincd a few moments moiionkss;

Matilda was little better, not doubt-

ing but he had shared the fate of

the unfortunate Burns.—In faltering

acce it^ she exclaimed, * Oh my fa-

ther! is he livinr ? Have I yet an at-

fectionate brother, or have I not ?*

' Do not distress me any more, my
daughter; I know not where h« is.

Mad-headed yoting man that he is !

he has been in Scotland ; then with

lady Brampton. For his disobedience

in viiiting thr.t base Elfrida, I have

banished him for ever from my pre-

sence ; therefore if you wish to be

reinstated in my favour mention

him no more.'
* Heavens!' she involuntarily ex-

claimed, * my brother unsettled in

his mind ! Once he was kind, harm-

less, and knew no guile : that is not

the case now, or he would not thus'

have deserted m^ ; because I can

have given him no reason for his

cruelty.'

Her father's emotion, and her

brother's wandering, convinced her

there was some mystery with which

she was not acquainted^ she bad

now some slight suspicion that she

had not been dealt fairly by. The
countenance of the countess too,

during this conversation, underwent

many changes. The eavl her hus-

band paced the apartnaent apparent-

ly lost in thought. Thus for the

present this affair rested : but her

sister during the course of the day

took an opportunity to wound her

already lacerated feelings by saying,

' Now, Matilda, don't you look back

with pleasure on the day when you

consented to your father'-! wish, and
became countess of Hoi I 'n, being

fortunately prevented fro n following'

your own inclirations?*

Matilda answered wih nnusiial

spirit
—

• \i ever commiseration,

touclied ynur callous bosom, men-
tion no more that sad day, nor all

the train of misfortunes and uneasy

hours which have .succeeded it j nei-

ther i-etk by any means to disnaraga

so amiable a youth jis was Burn.«»

All the malice nor art human nature.'

is capable of v/ill ever sully the

pure remerabrance of his character ^

his noble spiiit soared far above the

machinations of weak minds. The
recollection that I was once beloved

by so superior a being will bring a
ray of comfort to this agonised heart

so long as life remains; and when
the all- wise Disposer of events shall

call me from this world, I shall

be united to the sole pos.sessor of
my whole affection, no more to feel

the pang of separation : oh, bliss too

much for frail rwoctal to dwell on !

My darhng da.'gh'er clalnaa m.y ten-

derest attention j sweet soother of
many a solitary hour ! May Heaven
in its goodness spin out my weari-

some thread of existence to shield

her otherwise unprotected innocence

from those ills which have almost

broken the heart of her unhappy
mother 1'

The countess could have patience

to hear her no longer, but began

pouring forth her abhorrence of such

obstinacy ; when Matilda, to avoid

her, abruptly quitted the room, after

she had very candidly confessed her

sentiments. In her haste she raa

against her father, who was just

entering the apartment she was quit-

ting : he had overheard what she

had been saving; a momentary gleam
of reproach entered hL breast for his

cruel treatment of her; he plainlj

perceived the fatal passion was wrap-

ped around the very thread of heC
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existence; and he likewisp as p^ai.'y

saw the ravages grief and disa^--

|)ointmLnt had made in a face and

form, once the most luvely in natun'.

To see her so wretched, ai.d entirely

on his own accoiinr, sciuck keen r«"-

morse to his ?ou! every dav; to wit-

ness it was more than he could en-

dure : therefore they soon took th Mr

departure, not naich n^greitvd by

Iklatiida; for shef ounJ very little

consolation in their sociu-ty, as th' y
still retained the same inflexibility of

nature which first alieiiateJ her af-

fections from tht;m. Her husband

Avas now quite a stranger to her,

having long had anuthcr object to

engajre his attention: the sicond un-

fortunate victim to his baseness,

whom he had seduced under a fic-

titious marriage : it therefore an-

swered his wicked purposes to keep

the real countess secluded from the

world
J

he could then own or desert

her at his option. This elucidated

the mysterious words she had heard

from the old fnarj as the first un-
happy young girl's feelings were su

wounded whin she heard of the de-

ception practised to delude her from
the paths of virtue, that she sur-

vived the shock bitt a very short

time, and was interred in the chapel.

Time, as it had lo;:g done, rolled on

with leaden win?s, her whole attention

was devoted to the little Martha,
who became a chaiming companion
by her innocent prattle, beguiling

many a tedious hour. Long accus-

tomed to a husband's indiderence,

she was determined to support it

with Britiiif'ssj indeed she never pos-

sessed his v/armest affection: a heart

so conlamiiiated with vice could

have but little to bestow, even had
she })o*sessed the whole, which, II-

befljne like, was divided among sc-

veial.

, As I ]^z^-e before observed, she was
dt'lermihed to -upiKrthis inditftrence

with firmness,, which was no ^rei.t

trial wh re there was nof sincere af-

fec.if.n ; but to nifet with indif-

fern • from the onlv t>P'So" we
trUi, 1 J 0, and to whom even life

its'.lf Wwuld not l< to.) g.>at a .sacri-

fic", is i!Sti.;h.-in-: 'o an -xtrtm^- : it

n-iay In truly den'-min it -d one of ihe

real * mi-^eries of hum -nl fe,' not ima-

ginaiy, every f'.eliiig hear: cm testify;

yt-t IMatiKia, among all her causes of

grief, could now support this with

calmness, thinking it more honour-

able tj endure the afflicfums sent by
an all-wise Irovidence with patience

than to murmur at dispensations we
are tau;ht to thmk' for our good,

although very often dilBcult is the

tas'c.

In the midst of these her medita-

tions she was one day surprised by a
si ranger in a military dress rushing

into her apartment. Overpowered
with joy, she recognised her long-

lost brother Sydney. When she had

a little recovered, she ventured to in-

quire after his lost friend.

* Can you mention his name,
Matilda?' said he, ' afler such a

breach of your faith: can you so

wrong your judgment as to prefer

such a villain as tWden to the gal-

lant Burns? 1 can 111 express the

indignation 1 felt at your hypo-^

cricv ; I was lonsr before I cotdd ere-

dit it, till your own letter convinced

me that it was your own inclina-

tion.'

' Never, never, my brother ! Hear
all before you re})roach me j then I

am satisfied you will have no cause.*

—With ddiiculty she then related

all that had befallen her since his de-

parture, accomj:an'cd by his much-
vaiutd friend. He was struck mo-
tionless on hearing the recital of so

mL.ch p'trfidy. All utterance died

on his pallid lipsj he paced the room
^Ailh distraction depictured on his

countenance,— ' Is it p:pssible, my
sister,' said he, ' that a father should .

be .guilty yf such barbarity entirely-..
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to ilcstrriy his chiWs i->ence of mind
for the sake o'l" soriiid a.mial'.on, so

jiiC(»nsiderabVe!:whin put in "ompKi-
tion with sincere r.ftlction ? B'U the

days of sinctrity and .humaiaiy are at

anfnd,and sophi.-try-and obduracy of

heart ha%'e succetdcdi , Poor Burns!

what an age ot disircss -has he suf-

fered !

'

. -

Maltilda heard no more ; till then

she was not certain that he \vas

living, although from several parts

of his conversation she had some rea-

son to expert it. Yv hen she recovered,

he implored her, -or the sake of her

lovely little daughter, to moderate

her grief, as he must d( }iart imme-
diattiv (after asking one favour), un-

less his visit might be maliciously

con-'traed : she promised to f;rant it,

if consistent with reason.— ' But docs

Burns yet live ?'—
' He does/ w.is

the reply, ' but an outcast from so-

elety."

* O grandeur ! O mad infatna-

tion ! thou bane to all social happi-

ness ; but for thy influence should I

have been happy with the object of

my affections !

'

... * Cease your wandering, Matilda
;

you must grant my request : he

drags on a miserable existence— he

intends to see you once more, then

entirely to leave a country which
has caused him such uneasiness, and

in a foreign land seek an antidote for

hop'-less love. In Scotland your re-

semblance haunts him in the person

of your dear sister El frida; there con-

sequently he cannot remain. Whi-
ther he will wander is at present un-
known to himself. He now is wait-

ing for permission to have a last in-

terview : far better had it been had
we bravely fallen fighting for our

country, than to have lived to have

seen you thus estranged from us.

The little playful Martha that mo-
ment ran into the room : he ar-

Qenily kissed her; and bitterly sigh-

ing, consigned her to the car* of her

unhappy mother, aga'o intercedingj

for \v.i fiiend's last adi'^u,—' Ue-

ttr-mber/ said h<rv :<-M itilda, the

affection 'h? bears yo« j remember
your crusl treatment of him: yoa
was too early persuaded againoi yout'

own inclination.' Your iniage, I am
JSUP-, isd.epiy engraven on his heart.

He 'will never' cease to think of you
till every vision of this transitory

seme shall be forgotten.'

. She urged the an;^uish such an Jh'*

terviLW would occasion to both, and
which ncv W3s of no avail, and the

imurn])ri.^^y attending it ; but h-^r bro-

ther wju'kI ta!<e no denial. Martha
would have follmved him as he left

the apartment, and as he turned to her

his Cv'untenance spoke unutterable

language. The little innocent, alarm-

ed at his manner, thinking he was
angry, ran hastily ba^k to her mo-
ther, who shed over her a shower of

tears.

M:itllda passed a sleepless night,

and in the morning a letter was
givLU. Before she had time to break

open the seal, a person rushed into

the room ;—it was Burns himself.—
' Ah, Matilda!' said he, ' why do
I live to see this day 1 why had not

Heaven, in compassion to my agony,

given me a resting-place where the

wicked cease from trouble !' He
took her hand and pressed it to his

heart : she could not support her

sensations, but sank under them,

apparently lifeless. The proper re-

storatives revived her. Sne was
shocked to see the ravages made ia

his once tine features and form. AI/-

though his eyes had lost much of

their vivacity, stiU the same fascinat-

Ins; address prevailed; the same ten-

der expression beamed on his coun-

tenance which first captivated her

young inexperienced heart.—Ma'iida

uttered with vehemence. ' Wh," did

I consent to see thee again ? all this

di-tress had better been avoided.'

He thought these words intendcu te
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tjwwty reproof, and his whole frame

tottei'td wllti agony. Cold drops

chased each other down his pallid

face. Matilda gazed on him with

frcnsy dcpiotured on her features:—
• Why reproach mer' baid he :

' have

my Bvift-rini^s for your ^a]<e not been

enough? i am for ever bereft of

peace, and by such infernal means!

Your invaluable brother has in-

formed me of all the arts used to ab-

solve our gjlemn vows of eternal

love, and eternal I was always de»

termined it should be : on my part

I shall never retract them; never

can I love another. This breqst,

otice warm and susceptible, is now

rendered cold as the frigid zone

:

still are my vows as pure as when

they lirjt escaped these trembling

lips. How can I rail to remembrance

that scere ? how dweli on so agon-

ising a theme ! ytt it will return im-

pressively to my fyts ; and my very

soul hai'.gs over the recollection. My
Mat:ida, so I shdU ever call you,

BiiWe you are in the eyes of Heaven,

though turn from me by such diaoo-

lical means '.'

Seeing the countess apparently in*

Senbibl", hu- fix'>d his eyes sttdf'»stly

on her?.-—' My MaiiUIa,' again he

said, ' you don't seem to noiice my
bemg preser.f, are you displtasi-d at

wjy visit? Spea^c: 1 won't support

yr.ur d'-;ua"i; I have a remedy here,'

franticly grafping his sv^ord,—Ma-

tilda shiieked ; a scocC of his danger

ar . 1. h r rroin the reverie into

which she was fallen.—* For Hea-

ven's sak^, forbtai i' she exclaimed :

«. I am not angry. Do you not know

me belief itian lo suj-pose I could

be displeased v/ith yoct ?'

Ihe door th-n instant opening,

the little Martha run to her with

inefFable- sweetness. The innocent

child looked up in her face—' My
dear mother, is this the gentleman

soldier you so ofie.n talk about ? I

am sure he is very tmkind to rriak^

you cry so.'— ' My dear girl!' ex-,

claimed she, ' I cannot support

your presence nov/.' Here Burns
took her up in his arms.— ' Have
you,' said he, ' so sweet a consoler

of your troubles as this lovely child ?*

To which Matilda answered in the

affirmative. ' Sweet little cherub !*

continued be, * young as you are,

I can plainly perceive the exact

counterpart of your angelic mother
in those- infant lineaments j the

matchless beauty is forcibly depic-

tured. Inherit her virtues, her graces

of person ; but Heaven prevtnt her

misfortunes from falling on thy

head !'—Again Matilda rec^uested him
to permit the child to leave them.

Bums entreated her to suffer her to

remain.— ' Do not, Matilda,' said

he, ' refuse me so tnflmg a favour;

most probably it is the first and last

time I shall enjoy her innocent

prattle."

—

i^haix apparently recol-

lecting h'mself, he added. ' How,
hovv can I expect it, the thought is

distractLo'v: once I thought you mine

by vows mide in the presence of

God, sanctioned by your brother.

Your first Itrtter after my iiirival on

the continent filled me wi;h extacy
j

but that coldness in the ^iibsc'<^uent

one, that accusation of iufi lelity
;

and then your firm re-olution of

marrvina the earl of Hohlen—Hea-
ven ! how did 1 support it? At that

critical juncture we ould not leave

France. By my absenco all my mea-

sure of Woe was accomplished. I

must away from this part of the

world ; I cannot live to see you in the

arms of another.'

A kind of convulsive motion ren-

d -red all utterance impossible on

the part of the coantess : the de-

spondency, the wietchedncss, of an

ol ject so worthy her tenderest affec-

tions, was more than her already op^
'

pressed feelings could endure. A
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flood of tears In some measure re-

lieved her as she endeavoured to con-

sole him, to point out the folly of

despair, but in such faltering ac-

cents as plainly showed she could

not practise the lesgon fhe dictated.

(To be continued,)

To S. Y.

Does sligh ted love oppress thy heart,

Come, rouse thee, lad, nor yield to sorrow:

For should you and your mistress part,

A kinder may be found to-morrow.'

IN sorne of your poetical and prose

contributions, inserted in the Ladies

Magazine, I observe you hint at a

disappointment in a tender attach-

ment, and that you continue to feel

those unpleasing sensations which

result from unrequited affection.

Shall 1 attempt to expostulate

v/lth you for bowing at the shrine of

love's capricious deity ? Shall I pre-

scribe a remedy for the infatuating

malady ? or shall I call ridicule to

my aid, and try

* To laugh a frantic lover into sense ?'

Why run to solemn shades and
sympathetic glooms to brood over

your fancied woes, and to cherish

the pleasing, painful idea of the dear

deceiver. Rather join the festive

circle} single out some rosy damsel
* whose eyes can tell us what the

sun Is made of;' and may they meet

in contact with yours, sparkling in-

to joy, while your throbbing hearts

palpitate in unison.

In your Morning Walk in Summer,
page 326, you say, that during your

ramble you pictured to yourself the

dangers you would endure, if by the

endurance you could obtain the ob-

ject of your heart. This reminds

me of a g'entleman of great learning

Voi..XXXVIIL

and splendid talents, who appears

to have been exactly in your predica-

ment. <1 should not,' he exclaimed,
' mind crawling on my hands and

knees round the globe, if by so

doing I could gain the maid of my
affections.* These are expressions

humiliating in the extreme to the

masculine gender. Were all of

your opinion, ye subverters of ihe

rights of man ! the lords of the crea«

tion must bow their haughty crests,

resign their boasted superiority, afid

forfeit their magna charta, which
Heaven, when Eve offen'Ied*, im-
parted to man.

In a poetical piece of yours, every

verse of which concludes with the

signature of your beloved Jemima
(no very poetical name for the mis-

tress of a poet), you avow, that you

fear your unhappy passion will ter-

minate your existence. I sincerely

hope that a kindlier fate awaits you,

and that you will leave to the heroes

of romance to die for love. Whilst

you were indulging the romantic

idea of dying for the Idol of your

adoration, I wish to think, that,

poet-like, you were dealing in fic-

tion, and never had the remotest

thought of having recourse

To the tempting pool, or felon knife.'

CowPER.

Bestir yourself, nor thus supinely

droop; and if you have any dormant
seeds of pride in your nature, let

them vegetate, let them blossom, and
bear the ii uit—disdain.

' Rouse yourself, and the weak wanton
Cupid

Shall from your neclc unloose his am'jrovis

fold,

And, liiie a dew-drop from ti lion's matae,

£e shook to air.'

SUAKSFEARS.

Let not Hope, that guardian angel,

be banished Irom your mind: its ra«

* Ge^. iii. 16.

SL
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diant beams can cheer the gloomy

heart; it? lenient balm can soothe the

wounded mind.

( Hope is a lover's staff; walk offwith that.

And manage it against despairing thoughts.*

SilAKSFEAKE.

Try what absence will effect

:

doubtless it ^\\\ tend in_ a great

measure to wean your mind from

the object of your idolatry; and

Time with his sponge will erase

from the tablet of your heart all the

fond characters which youthful fancy

imprinted there.

But if, contrary to my friendly re-

monstrances, you at last fall a vic-

tim to the soft infatuation, I will

pen your epitaph, drop a poetic

fear over your ashes, summon the

Loves and the Graces, and invoke

Cupid to come, and break his arrovys,

and tear his rosy chaplet. 1 will in-

vite the queen of the fairies, with

her train of tiny invisibles, to strew

your grassy turf with flowers. A
disconsolate red-breast shall sing a

reqxiiem to your departing spirit, a

widowed dove shall coo a funeral

dir<^e, and a love-lorn damsel shall

plant a violet on your tomb.

J/tf'i.;r/?'/V/,J«/j24, 1807.

Sylv'a,

Mrs. Hal!, -

Betty Barnes,
Fanny Freeman,

- Mrs. LitchC^tii'.

- Mrs. Liston.

- Mrs. PowelU
. Mrs. Gibbs.

John Webb.

Account of the New Comedy,

called 'Errors Excepted,* per-

formed for the first Time at the

Theatre- Royal, Haymarket, on

Thursday, August 13.

THE CHARACTERS.

Frank Woodland,

Commodore Convoy,

IVIr. Convoy, -

Lawyer Verdict,

Mr. Grumlev, -

Old Mannerly, -

Tom Mannerly,
Gabriel Invoice,

Richard, -

Alr.Ringoolt, -

William, -

Saniufllj

Mr. Young.
Mr. Fawcect.

Mr. Grove.
Mr. Matthews,
Mr. Waddy.
Mr. Chapman.
Mr. Decamp.
Mr. Carles.

Mr. I.iston.

Mr. Wharton.
Mr. Truman.
Mr. Male.

THE FABLE.

. THE father of rmnk Woodlani
leaves his estate mortgaged to the

elder Mr. Crumley, t« redeem which
a sum is bequeathed in addition to

the amount of a debt due from Ga-
briel Invoice, a dishonest speculator,

who not only eludes payment of

what he already owes, but lieeces,

Frank iVoodland of his remaining in-

heritance. The young man is by his

villainy not only reduced to live on the

fruits of his education, but obliged

to resign his pretensions to Sylvia

Convoy, a young woman of large

fortune, whom he had addressed un-

der an idea that he would possess

property of his own by the redemp-
tion of his father's mortgage.

This lady has two other suitors—

^

Mr. Grwnky, who holds Frank JVood^

land's estate; and Mr. Verdict, a

foppish, but persevering, attorney.

The tirst she dislikes for the bruta-

lity of his manners, and for his folly

in trying to conceal a low but honest

origin ; and the other is detected in

having broken a promise of mar-
riage to Mrs. Hall, a widow in bu-
siness, who meets and circumvents

her faithless lawyer at every oppor-

tunity he takes to address Sylvia.

Commodore Convoy and 3Ir. Ccm^

voy are brothers, and joint guardians

to their niece Sylvia. The commo-
dore's carriage, on his return from

a distant command, breaks down}
and this accident is taken advantage

of by a stranger, who, while the ser-

vants are gone for another chaise,

attempts to rob the Commodore;
the latter resists, when the oppor-

tune entrance of Frank Woodland

prevents the robber, and discovers

him to be the fraudulent Gabriel /ra-

voice, who had plundered Fi'ank of

his fortune, lost it at the gaming
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table, and hearing the Commodore
mention that he travelled with a

considerable sum, had adopted the

rash resolution of retrieving his own
broken fortune at the Commodore's
expence, and without in the least

suspecting that the Commodore is

his near relation, whose very long

residence abroad prevents their know-
ing each other.

The wife of Gabriel Invoice, and

her infant, are both deserted by him,

and left to experience the resentment

of his creditors. Commodore Convoy
is at this time bringing home a large

bequest from India, which is left

solely and independently to GabvieVs

wife, and out of which she restores

Frank JVoodland the property her

husband had defrauded him of

—

Frank having been the only one of

Gabriel's claimants who, in his re-

sentment to the husband, had not

forgotten to commiserate the wife.

Old Mannerly has been a village

schoolmaster, but is reduced to toil

asagarnener, by the oppression of his

landlord Grianhy, v/ho sends the old

man's son, Tom Mannerly, to sea,

on a false charge of peculation, be-

cause the you'ih had refused to marry
Grianlcy'^ neglected mistress, and

because Tom had resented the

^Scjidre's ill usuage of Fanny Free-

man, an interesting g'.rl, between

whom and Tom there is a reciprocal

affection. Betty Barnes, a m«st
communicative landlady, is the cousin

and protectress of Fanny Freeman

;

they both reside at the village inn,

where several of the events of the

play take place, llie scenes in this

inn are mucti enlivened by Richard,

a rustic v alter, whose blundering
* Errors,' produce some material in-

cidents, Frank JVoedland having

rather warmly expostulated with

Grnmley on his treatment of the te-

nantry, a quarrel ensues, and Frank
is put in custody by the vindietive

'ipquife, for an at^sauit, S^'lvia Con-

my at this time confesses her regard

for Frank, and asks her guardian's

permission to marry him; but an

equivoque ensues, by whicti the Coju-

viodore supposes she means Gabriel

Invoice instead of Frank, an<i, of

course, refuses to give his niece to

a hitjhwayman. The imprisonment
of Frank seems to strengthen this

supposition, till an ecclaircisement

takes place, by which every thing is

set right. Sylvia weds* Frank, Tom
marries Fanny, the Laivycr keeps

his promise to the IVidoiv Hall, the

Squire is obliged to receive the ac-

(luittance-mone)' for the mortgage
of Frank's estate; and, some few
* Eirors Excepted,' all the parties

are suitably recompensed.

It will be seen by this sketch, that

this piece, the author of which is

l^'Ir. 1'. Dibdin, to whom the public

are indebted for some mirthful hours,

is rather a light sumuier comedy
than a regular and weli-tinished

drama. It is accordingly written in

a style suited to its temporary pur-

pose: it is full of playing upon
words—puns—contrived mistakes

—

misconceptions—marvellous, if not

unnatural, incidents, &c. &c. A
merchant is a&ked why he failed in

business when he had no busijiess to

fail} and_, speaking of the passengers

of the mail coach, • all the mail is

said to be fe-mulcs.'' The comedy,

however

—

Errors Excepted—is cer-

tainly an agreeable summer amuse-

ment.
The performers deserve much

praise. Mr. Young rendered Frank

U oodland manly and interesting

—

Fawceli's Commodore Convoy was
active and pleasant, although we
cannot think but the author might

have contrived so as to give the

powers of the actor a scope more
peculiar to his style—Matthews's

Verdict was pertinent and comical—

•

Listen's grimaces set the house in a

roar—Chapman's Old Manna'ly was

S L3
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well cast and played—Carles's In.T

voice was a good representation of

the villain—and Decamp, in Young
^lanncrlij, grinned as prettily, and

looked as well, as he could.—With
regard to the ladie?, the merits of

^Irs. Litchfield equal any praise

v/hich we can bestow— Mrs. Gibbs

appeared now and then in hei very

best manner, although we regret

that the aulhcr has not given her

more for the exercise of her valuable

talents— And Mis. Liston's Mrs.
Hall had every commendation, and
warbled her song charmingly.

The Prologue (which we have

given in the Poelr>), was well

pointed, and told with good effect,

by the excellent delivery of Mr.
Young. The Jlpilogue was, perhaps,

better written, very appropriately

drawn, and admirably spoken by

Mrs. Litchfield, whose powers we
rever before witnessed on such an oc-

casion, 1 hey are valuable, and ought
not to lie dormant.
The house was crowded by all the

gay, fashionable, and critical, in

town ; and the comedy was given
out for a second representation with
the loudest plaudits.

Curious Advertisements from
Am£.kican Papers.

(From Sanson^ * Stranger in jflmer'ica.^J

JOHN Richard Deborous Hlg-
gins, ladies hair-dresser, from New
York, takes the earliest opportu-

nity to inform the ladles of Pbiladel-

phia, that, in compliance witheainest

and reiterated entreaties, he has ar-

rived at this city, and intends to

make it the place of his residence

long enough to develoj)e character

and design; or, in other words, he
means to employ some days to the

best eipployment of his ta^lent? in the

line of his profession. Of the various

rf;/i/'es of a bair-diesser of eminence,

none excites more anxiou.'; concern

than that of turning his abilities to

the most pfofitanle accourit for him-
self, and most for the happiness of

others.

The citizens generally of all par-

ties are respectfully inviti d to partake

of a barbacue, on Saturday next, at

the S}>ring on Monocapy, near Sto-

rer's White-hou.'^c Tavern, two miles

from Frederic, on thf. Lancaster road.

The candidates are all re^p(Cltu!ly

requested to attend, as it i? > xpected

there will be a political dismssion,

that the people may then have an op-

portunity ot being frllv intoim> d on
jmblic subjects, by hearing both sides

face to lace, in an open and faic

manner.

• My art can lend new beauties to the face,

Ana spirit give to ev'ry native grace;

The magic cf the mind 'tis I impart:

But for my ski 1 in the cosmetic art,

What were the proudest dame ?'

The brilliant talent-' and acquire-

ments of Henry J. HasbC-y, whose
residence is at No. 123 Front street

j

and whose unrivalled merits, like the

blaze of a comet, throw a glory round
the general prospect, which .'euders

visible ttie common herd of frizeurs,

are universally acknowledged j but

the visibility of that herd is very

evanescent, and when seen, are no
more to be regarded by the side of

the grand luminary than the constel-

lation of smaller lights encircling the

moon when in fulUorbed splendor.

In the classical language of ancient

Rome, Henry J. Hassey shines among
the candidates for notoriety in his

profession,

fe/ui inter ignes Luna minores,

' With me, presumptuous miscreants, do ye
vie,

The hfuih and razor only doom'd to plf ?'

Or haply to revive the rotten Icclts

Of paltry caxons mouated on your blocks'
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

PROLOGUE
TO The new comedy, cai.leb

' ERRORS EXCEPTED.'

IVriifen by Mr. Charles D'lbdin, jiin. and
spoken by Mr. 2'ou//g.

PERUSE the fairesi page, and still you'll

trace,

That error is the lot of human race;

E'en witli the best, at Nature's last repose,
' Errors excc-^ted,' the account must close.

No living 7;2<z« without some folly made is:

A i^it'.io' stern truth wont even spare the /(«//«,

* et to thi'ir lot should tr fling errors fall, ,

• i,: ok in tneir faces,.you'll except them all!*'

Wisdom herself may err as weil as Wit,
Law's writ of error is not holy writ.

• The Doctor too has faults, but, happy lot,

Physic's_/j;/\- ^i7j-, when buried, are forgot!

In seek)ng Fortune's all-desir'd abode.

We meet cross paths of error on the road.

Placarded invitations meet the eye

Ac every turn, with ' Now's your time to

buy,'

And the mysterious charm of B. C. Y.

;

All to insure you, when the wheel goes

• round,
Of blanks excepted, ninety thousand pound.
.Authors to critical exceptions bow;
And Critics candidly must allow,

'i'hat, while they lash the faults of scribbling

elves,

'Tvi'ere weil from error to clear themselves.

To JO . (to the Audience) whose approbation to

obtain

Our bard has sought, and sometimes not in

vain
;

His cause he offars, as at Mercy's shrine,
• To err is human—to forgive, divine :'

1-et Mercy's influence, then, your bosOTns

sway;
Exc.pt his errors, but atce'^t his play.

EPILOGUE
To THE SAME.

WRITTEN BY JOHN LITCHFlEtO, Big,,

SPOKEN BY MRS. I.ITCKFIBLB.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

I'VE oft heard say.

An Author's like a Merchant, and his Play

The bark in which is lodg'd his precious

store,

Freighted and destin'd for some distant shore.

Our Author's vessel's small, and light his

cars^o.

And what he dreads the inost is your em-
bargo.

Just now, behind the sce.nes, the poor man
press'dme,

And said, all trembling, that if I address'*

He would engcge, however ' tempest tost.

His agitated bark should not be ' lost;'

1 smil'd of course, and told the flattering

rogue,

I knew not hoiv to speak an Epilogue—

But here I am on deck, and thus before ySi

I'll try in Sailor s language to implore ye :

For, though I never stirr'd a foot from shore,

I've learnt some lessons from the Commodore,

So as a Co/cv&y, thov.gh-no man of war,

Let me look out, and see how matters are.

And first I'll try my soundings in the Pit;

Lurks there no rock on which our brig may
split i"

—

No quicksands, shoals, or flats, nor no lee-

shore, ,

"Where many a vessel has been wreck'i

biefore ?

In yonder quarter (upper end tftiic Pit) \o I a

storm seems brewing

Tli^t threatens to involve us r.U in ruin;

- A ship prepares for action—ah ! bewart;^

An eneTDf h53 ts'ft! faL^ statiw tiecc-i-
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His name is Critic
—

*tis, I sse liiir. now,
I know him by the Gorgon at his prow

;

A heavy jailer, but his fire it galling,

And no one ventures near without a mauling:
His head all snakes—no wonder that the shot
bent from his cannon comes so hissing hot

:

Sic ho'.v he lowers his jib—nny.do not frov.a,

Nor cut our ringing up—nor run us down.
(To the Front B'jXfs) 'I'bat in the offing there

is call'd the Rover,
Who never fights but when he's half-seas

over;
And is well known on our dramatic ocean
By his rough sailing and unsteady motion.
He has but just left port, for '.veil I wot
Hi» upper works are damag'd by grape-shot.

Two other signs he has, howe'er he got 'em,

A head well bra;-.en'd, and 9 copper bottom
{^pointiii^ to the httls),

[To the Gallery) But you, my honest friends,

stow'd in the shrouds,

Who speak in thunder from your birth, the
clouds;

You, like true sai'ors, never hardly press
When you behold a vessel in distress,

for well you know, who rule the subject

wave.
When it is time to punish, when to save—
Eager the haughty open foe to bend,

As to chastise a neutra' hollow friend

:

If our ship's crazy, take her into tow,

SafJy she'll sail under your weather bow;
Tor should she prove, alas! a cast-away,

O. r bard's third night will be a banyan day.

^Tff thi Side Boxes)—Ladies, between decks,

if your favouring gales

•Yoit lend to fill the Poet's trembling sails,

His su nmer voyage won't turn out a dream;
* His boat sai.s freely both with wmd and

stream
;'

JEarly the Critic sea she's wafted o'er,

And gains triumphantly tlie wish'd-for shore.
I'll to the Author, and dispel his fear.

And say, his goods have found a market
here;

I'll say, too, for I think I guess aright,

iHetc you will rendezvous to-morrov,- night.

THE SUICIDE.

WHEN Twilight drew her mantle o'er.

And Day clos'd up his golden door,

i/Iy 'iiusing, solemn way I took
Where craggy rocks a stream o'erlook;
The dismal Owl, with ho.low voice,

proclaim d that darkness was her choice;
The Fux, with prowling fearful mien,
^'oA- p;,c'd the dewy, silent, green.
With hopes in sleep to catch his foes;

How like a mu.dcring wretch he goes!
In peace the peasant takes his rest;

With visions fair may he be blest!

C( ntentment fans his rosy face.

On her attends each :>!ooming grace :

He sleeps, the man by Heaven chose

To picture health and sweet rerose.—

How different is the rest of him
Whose mind is fraught wit!i deadly sin!

He rises from h^s restless bed.

His soul coniuls'd with secre'. dread; -'

Wild fancy forms unnumjur'd woes,
To end this ife the maniac goes.

The moon had gain'd a little height,

And threw around her silver ligiit.

When, lo ! I saw, it made me shrink.

This wretch was at the norrid brink.
Forward T rush'd and seiz'd his arm,
And forc'd him back, secure from harnt.
Amaz'd, I cried, ' O insect man

!

How wav'ring is thy every plan;
Thinkst tiiou the fury of an hnur
Can all thv ills of life devour ?

How mucn mistaken is thy pride,

That does in that false hope confide,

Since God has form'dour dying day;
Reflect on that, and go thy way.'
With that I left grim misery's cluld

;

His eye-balls flash'd, he scornful smU'd.'
' Contemptuous reas'ner,' loud he cried.

And tore a picture from his side

:

• Behold you this! O emblem dear.

Of saint-d angels we revere!

My love by death to heav'n has fled.

Her body number *d with the dead.

Think after this that I'll exist!'

His tears ilow'd fast—the shade he kiss'd.

' Come, clasp me fast, now welcome Death
—

'

The king of terrors caught the breath,

For, lo! he sprang the dreadful steep,

In heav'n to love—or hell to weep.
Ccnfus'd and fix'd each trembling limb.

My soul pour'd only thoughts on him.
He's gone—he's dead ! a heartfelt sigh

O'ercame my soul, and tears each eye.

So when amid the Ganges' roar.

The mighty eagle in his soar

Views the young bird with piercing eye.

And, pouncing, dooms the thing to die.

The sailor he.irs its tender cries,

And pity darkens both his eyes.

With sorrow'd heart my senses trac'd.

Nature by this foul deed defac'd.

I sigh'd a pray'r, to save his soul

;

For pray'r o'er Mercy has controul.—
Homewards 1 took my thoughtful way.
My memory iiere will often stray :

Sweet hope shall hover with her v/ings.

And mercy bring from King of kings.

I. S. P.

«DE

©N TUE SURRENDER OF DANTZIC.

FAIR, hcav'nly maid, immortal Poetry,

Rumantic child of thought, 1 sing to thee;

And, mounting on thy golden wings,

I strike my r.umblc-sounding lyre

;

And, kindling with etherial fire.

Aloft my spirit springs,

ind soarini? to Parnassus' blcAnd soaring to Parnassus' blooming plains^

I hail thee, dnueater of inspiring straiusi
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And then, while Pity's tear obscures my eye,

ifor huplcss Ddntzic's fate" I'll deeply sijh.

Once ncble city ! proud snd free,

Blest with fair Liberty, thou stood :

But wrar ahd carnage, stain'd with blood,

Their lances aimed at thee.

Then fled bright Freedom v. .th unsteady wing,

And thy brave Poles obey'd a Prussian king.

ThcH didst thou murmur, and with high
disdain

Scorn the proud victor, and despise his r»in.

Bu't, now, far greater woes are thine;

In terrors clad, thy foes surround
And hurl thy turrets la the ground.

With many a fatal mine.
And see, like Nero, false Napoleon stands,

Fell son of Mars, the bane of happy lands.

Lo ! D'Enghien's deatAhangs low'ring on his

brow.
With Austria, Hanover, and Prussia's woe.
See murder, fraud, and cruelty,

Exulting in his deadly frown,

Tear or displace each tott'riug crown

;

And menace woe to thee.

For o'er thy tow'rs the tyrant rears his

sword,
And death, or mean submission, is the word»

And, ah! thy fainting warriors strive in vain

The ills of doubtful battle to sustain.

No ally, now, can succour send—
The chiefs upon thy walls appear,

An olive bough of peace they rear,

Unable to contend.
Wide are thy portals to the victors thrown;
And, ah! a tyrant's will becomes thine own.

Affrighted, from the mournful view I turn.

The rage of ficlcle Gallia's sons to mourn.
And oh Thou Power that rul'st t!"ie seas!

Protect Britannia's gallant band,

And save their navy-girdled land

From horrors such as these;

And grant their sov'reign, from his native

threne.

May see the wiles of ev'ry foe o'erthrown

!

Mart Elizabstk

LINES

WRITTEN iJV MOSXLIGHT.

WHEN shall my sorrows have an end.
When will my misery ceasef

Where r-n I hope to be at rest.

Or vvlu-re to meet uith peace.'

The midnight hour strikes on my ear,

The world is sunk in sleep;

Sut I my watchful vigils ieop.
Yet only wake to weep.

Far absent every friend from me,
And every joy is fled;

And keen Despair d-Xells ir. my l»reist,

J?«t even Hoye it dead.

Come Death, the weary wretch's friend,

Come quick to my relief;

Open the grave, and make me rootrt.

And let me be at peace.

Yet ah, be hush'd each murmuring word,
And each rebellious sigh be still:

Father, I how beneath Tliy rod.

And yield my wishes to Thy will.

Sophia Troughtoi|>

THE POOR MAN'S COMPLAINT.
(AdJrejsed to ihe assessor, on his reqiurir^ him

io destroy his do^, or to enter it, in order i»

payfor it.)

WHILE the rich and the great in thei*

luxuries roll,

And fortune's indulgences prove

;

Oh how can you wish to deprive me of peace,
x\nd take the poor dog that I love !

Misfortune on me all her vials has pour'd;

And Law, with his aspect so grim,

Has robb'd me of all that could comfort
bestow,

And nothing is left but poor Trim.

By a landlord severe I was turn'd from mj
farm,

• From comfort and competence fiurl'd

;

A fl iw in my lease gave the villain a plea

To turn nie adrift on the world.

Two boys, the dear product of conjugal love.

When they saw me gaunt Poverty's prey.

Left me and niy cot, and betook to the seas.

And fell in Trafalgar's proud day.

The wife of my bosom, whom twenty years
since

I led blushing to Hymen's blest fane,

O'erwhelm'd by the tidings, her mind :'ek a
shock,

And, to heighten nry grief, grev.' insane.

What misfortune has left, and stern law
would not take.

Can you more inhuman desire ?

C.iri justice, or reason, or policy claim

The sacrifice which you require?

Nine- years the poor cur my companion has
been.

There's no one can charge him with iil

;

He never at midiiignl's still hour sought tlie

fold.

The innocent lambkin to kill.

Ye sportsmen, my Trim never marr'd youf
lov'd sports.

He never destroy 'd a poor hare;

Nor e'er did my hand phce the mischievous
wire

The game which you prise to cn-nar;.

Now whilst you assess, forbear to oppress.

Nor strive to augment my thick gloom.
Why seek to destroy tlie small pittance of

Joy
That is granted on this side the tomb.

^^-,:-iill, Avvtt ] e, ISV?. Jon N Webb .
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LINES

TO A VOUNG LADY,

J^'fiom ihe author iy chance saw at a fil/tee of

public amuscnant', an I occurrence ivbUh CUll

never be obliteratedfrom bis mind.

WHO lives o'er yonder distant hills,

Xh.\ tar beyond those flowins riJs;

Where vender moon her lustre tills—

r

Tis Harriet.

Who is the maid T chance did meet,

Vilh lovely term and manners sweet,

Who smiling kindly me did greet—?
_

'Twas Harriet.

Who wore i little tippet blue,

When near her be.iuteous form 1 drew

;

My heart enraptur'd to her tlew ?
^

Sweet Harriet!

When my address she deign'd to take,

In my poor heart a '.vjund did make.

Which I rhust bear for her dear sake.
_ _

Ohl Harriet!

Though many miles do us divide,

1 still will in themaid contide:

Oh! let not ill my truth betide,
_

Dear Harriet!

To this lovM spot I'll oft repair.

When seasons diifcrent livcnes v.ear.

To Heaven I'll »«ise a suppliant pray'r

For Harriet.

The lone'y star that cheers the night,

And adds a ray of f.vinkllrg light,

ShaU witness bear to all my plight

For hariiet.

The gentle zephyrs, as they fly-

On balmy wings, shall bear a sigh.

And ?uaru it through the aerial sky
1 o Harriet.

Ah ! gentle maid ! that si^h receive,

'Twill say— I for thy sake do grieve.

And how my troubled breast does heave

;

Kind H?ai iet!

Oh! to tiie'gak one sigh consign,

And V-r. me>;oK- 'o <-a" ^^^^ mine;

For thee I'd all the earth resign.

My Harriet!

Jf/z/^y 29, ISOT.
' S-Y.

BALLAD
aONG BY MRS. LISTON, IN ACT li. OF THE

NKW COMEDY CAl.I.nD

« ERRORS EXCEPrEu:

YOUNG "Vcrdi«t was a lawyer gay.

Who of our ti-'wn surpassed all

;

He went one ev'ning to the play.

And fell <\\ love with Mrs. Haii.

But v/icked man will oft betray,

Attoruies Ao it worse th.in ail ;

for when he'd nam'd the wedding-day,

He ran away from Mrs. Hail.

Therefore in time a warning tak«»

Ye V. idow ladies great and small,

Lest in the grass you find a sA^kcj

Ai was the case witli Mrs. HalL

LINEO

OK SEEING A GENTLEMAN APPROACH A
DISTRESSED FEMALE TO RELIEVE HER.

AH ! cease a whilcj poor mourner! to bftwail

Thy poignant griefs, almost too great to
bear;

Tliough many may reject thy pit»o\is tale.

One friend advanc&s nmv who'll lend arl

ear.

Soft Pity's dew-drop dims his azure eye,

Where miid benevoieiice doth eVer shinej

His generous hand will all thy wants supply.

Soothe thy sad heart, and bid thee uot
repine.

Then dry those trickling tears, unhappy fair

!

Nor longer thus bemoan thy cruel fate;

But ofi";r up to Heaven one grateful prayer

. for him, who sav'U thee in thy wretched
state*

I kind relief froHi him can never know,
In silence I my sufferings must conceal;

Nor seek for pity which he might bestow,

Or bruathe a sigh that would those woes
reveal.

He knows not that I love, nor how a thorii

Consumes this bursting heart, and makes me
mourn.

AiigUit 3, 1807. C.iROLlNB.

FROM WORDSWORTH'S POEMS.
I TRAVELLED amang unknown menj

In lands beyona tne sta;

Nor, Ifndand! did I know tlil then
What love I bore to thee.

'Tis past! that melancholy dream!
Nor v.'ill I quit thy shore

A second titne ; for still I seem
To love thee more and more.

Among thy mountains did I feel

Thej oy of niy desire

;

And she I cherish'd turn'd her wheel
Beside an English fire.

Thy mornings show'd, thy nights concea\"d.

The bowers where Lucy play'd;

And tUine is, too, the kit green iield^

Which Lucy's eyes survcy'd

!
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FOREIGN NEWS.

East Prussia, July 14.

Ot^ the nth instant, their majesties

the king and queen of Prussia arrived

again at Memel.—The emperor Alex-

ander passed through Riga on his return

to Petersburgh on the same day.

St. Petersburgh, July iS. The em-
peror Alexander arrived here at eleven

in the evening of the i6th instant, and
not on the morning of the 15th, as was

asserted. The mistake arose from a

discharge of cannon at four on the

morning of the 15th, which was ima-

gined to proceed from the arrival of the

emperor, but which, as we afterwards

learned, announced the celebration of

peace. On the 15th, thanksgivings

were offered up in every church on ac-

count of the peace. Their majesties,

the empresses Elizabeth and Maria,

with the grand dukes and duchesses,

rtpaired in the state carriage, accom-
panied by all the attendants of the

court, out of the Taurus Palace, to the

cathedral church of the Holy Virgin,

where a solemn service was performed
j

and in the evening the whole city was
illuminated.

Yesterday, the f^th, the happy re-

turn of the beloved Alexander was pub-
jicly celebrated again. His majesty,

the empresses Elizabeth and Maria, ac-

companied by all the attendants of the

court, "repaired to the cathedral church,

where the great officers of the empire
were assembled, and attended divine

worship. On his return, the emperor
was received with loud huzzas by the

populace, who collected together from
ail sides, and attended him honne. In
the evening the city was superbly and
elegantiv illuminated.

The anniversary of the independence

•f America was celebrated CO ih? 4th
Vol. XXXVII I,

July, in Kronstadr, by the resident

Americans, about forty in number,
Lewet Harris, the general consul of

the United States, presided. Various

Russian officers were present, and toasts

in honour of America and Russia were
drank ; the last of those enumerated is,

' The Freedom of the Seas.'

Since the ist July, O. S. the mani-
festo of last January, respecting the

merchants of Russia, has been put ia

execution to its full extent.

Warsaiv, July 20. The Austrian ple-

nipotentiary, geiieral St. Vincent, left

this city on the 1 5th in^jtant for Vienna.

Baron Von Stutterheim, who had been
sent to Tilsit with particular instruc-

tions, arrived there on the 9th, after

the peace with Russia and Prussia had
been already concluded. Two days af-

terwards he again left Tilsit.

The queen cf Prussia continued ia

Tilsit only twenty-four hours-, she was
received at some dibtance from the town
by a battalion of French horse guards,

who escorted her to the quarters at

which she alighted with the honours

due to her.

Milan, Jidy zo. The intelligence of

the conclusion of peace has spread here

universal joy. V/e have learned at the

same time, that the Russian troops ia

Cattaro have received orders to sur-

render that place, as well as Castel

Nuovo, to the French troops, and to eih-

bark immediately for Russia.

Berlin^ July 13. The emperor Na-
poleon has sent to the emperor of Rus-
sia, the grand duke Constantine, the

princes Kurakin and Labenow, baron

Budberg, and general Bennigseh, the

fjrand cross cf the legion of honour.

Prince Jerome, the gr^nd duke of Berg,

and the priaces of Neufchatel aadJSc-
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nevento, have likewise received the or-

der of St. Andrew.
The kinji of Saxony has founded a

new order of the Green Crown, in ho-

nour of the emperor Napoleor-.

Paris, July zb. This morning at five

o'clock tht emperor arrived at St. Cloud,
in perfect health.

LeipziCy Ju.y 26. Our university, to

establish a lasting monument in hon«ur

cf the immortal hero Napoleon, and the

restoration of the peace of the conti-

nent, by the advice of the professors

Hirdcnburg and Rudi^er, have resolved

that in future the stars that form the

girdle and sword of Orion shall be de-

Bominated the stars of Napoleon. Our
university cannot duubi that this name
Avill be adopted by the academi-js and
astronomers both of this and tther

countries.

Hanh of the Elbe, July 1I. There
is every reason to believe that all the

rhanges that will take place in Europe
Jjtnot yet made known to the public.

The delay in pjblishing the treaty be-

tween France and Russia makes it pre-

sumed that it contains eventual c^mdi-

tions, the execution of which will be

deferred for a fixed time.

It is said, not without foundation,

that peace has been proposed to the

English cabinet, under the mediation of

Russia, and that the execution of the

measures ajrced on will not take place

till the ansv-er of tliat cabinet shall have
been received.

Hamburgh, July 28. Wc understand

that the dispatches which contain the

application of Russia to Great Britain

to accede to the general peace were
forwarded the day t)efore yesterday to

England, by a packet which set sail

populace shouted as he went along, anJ
he nodded graciously all round to

them, but did not take off" his hat, ex-

cept when he parsed the guard. He
examined the fortifications, &lc. In the

afternoon he was in the picture gal-

lery with the king, where there W2S a

numerous party. He examined ihs

pictures with great attention.

On Sunday the 19th, after having
been cogaged in conferences with dif-

ferent ministers, he appeared at church
with the royal family. They came in

about half past eleven, at the end of

the Credo. He led in the queen. He
was in an infantry uniform, and white
breeches and waistcoat, white silk

stockings, and a plain hat under his

arm, with the cordon of the legion of

honour over his coat. He took his sta-

tion before the window, near the grand
aitar, the chief place. The king and
queen knelt beside him. He continued

standing, however, with hi; hat under
his arm, often taking snuff from a

snuff-box he held in his left hand. He
was eternally in motion, like one who
is in a hurry to be off. When they
came to sing the Sar.rlus he knelt witfi

the rest, and read in a little book which
wns beside him. He soon rose up, and
continued till the end of mass, standing

as he was before.

July 3 r. The Prussian general Kalk--

reuth" has followed the French emperor
|o Paris, in order to execute an impor-
tant mission with which he is charged
by his court.

Letters from Tonningen, dated tire

28th, state, that the fleet of merthant-
raen exj^>ected from London had arrived

in the Eyder, but that the commander
of the convoy would not permit the

from Tonuingen immediately alter they ships to go up to Tonningen. The mef-
had been put on board.

Ji:'j' 30. When the emperor Napo-
leon arrived at Dresden he was dressed

in a green uniform^ with the insignia

of the legion of honour. He hastily

mounted the stair-case, with his hat in

his hand, the king beside him, &;c. On
the 18th instant he rode out with few
attendants; and he rode so much before

the guird, that. every body could see

liim. He w?.s in a plain uniform, his

chants interested in these vessels have

applied to the custom-house for autho-

rity to unload them at the places where
they are lying, but this has been re-

fused. It is feared therefore, th-it the

ships will have to return without die-

livering their cargo.

Banks of the Elbf, Jnly jr. It is cer-

tain tliat the French authorities at

Hamburgh have given orders at Cux-
haven to receive any pervon that shall

hat without any lace or feather. The aidve ia aa English fl>g of tiuce with
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ou* res.pect and honour ; and that the

vcssf I bringing such a negotiator shall

be allowed to proceed as far as Ham-
burgh, without the least molestation.

Bankiof the Main, Aug'tst i. The
public journals state, that, still more to

strengrhen the frontier of the French
<mpire on the side of Hollar/J, and to

secure and facilitate the communication
between the two kingdoms, a conven-

tion his been conc'u'.'ed between the re-

spective ijovernments; that all the

strung places on the Maesc, till it falls

into the sea, shall be ceded to France
;

"in recompense for which Holland is to

receive considerable augmentations on
the fiontiers of Westphalia.

Paris, Aug. 2. Personages of dis-

tinctmn are daily returning from the

grand army. The k-in^ of Westpha-
lia ha'! arrived. The miriieter of war
is every moment expected. The mini-

ster of foreign affairs, prince Benevento,

and his secretaryjM. Moret, are already

here.

The ofEcia! journal of this day con-

tains the foUowmg article, dated Berlin,

July 26 :

—

' The king of S'veden, finding his

troops driven in^o Stralsund. has again

resorted to the subterfuge of asking an

armistice. The answer given by mar-
shal Biune was, that in this way the

unsuspecting candour of the French
liad been foron-ce over-reached; but that

it would be the extreme of blUiness to

allow himself to be again deceived; that

the king of Sweden must surrender

Stralsund, and abandon Swedish Pome-
rania for ever.'

Letters from Rome mention the

death of cardinal Eenedictus-Maris-

-Ciemen?, known by the title of duke
of York, in the -Szd year_ of his age.

He was the last of the Stewart family,

and of the pretenders to the British

throne.

Aug. 3. Letters from Hamburgh
*taie, that a Russiin squadron istojom

the Danish fleet, in order to shut the

Sound against the English. It is also

said, that for the same purpose a corps

.of Freftch troops is to proceed to Den-
mark, to act in concert with that court.

The cardinal of York bequeathed a

sho-rc time before his death to the king

of Sardinia all his jewels, worth about

four millions of francs, and his title and

claim to the crown of Great Britain.

Gotidftiurgb, Jug. 3. The English

sloup of war, the Mosquito, arrived

here the day before yesterday; wheti

an officer landed for the purpose of pro-

curin-g pil'ts for the Belts, but without

success ; and yesterdny the English

fleet destined for the Baltic passed this

place : thirty sail were seen from out

rocks- Astne wind has been very fair,

they must before this time have reached

Copenhat!en.

Private letters from Cop6nha£^en, re-

ceived by yesterday's j-Osr, stare, tiiat

c^ereral Bernadottc (tne prmce ofponte

Corvo) v.-as with the priace royal Ht

Kiel, and that a lirge French army
waited his commands. If this he trns,

the English flct could not have arrived

at a more critical juncture.

Ei'ineur, At<g. 3. The first division

of the English fleet, consisting of twen-

ty-six saii, came to an anchor at one

o'clock in the afternoon, oft' Cronberg.

One of them is a three-lecke--, the ad-

miral's ship, carrying a blue pendafic

from the mainm ist-head ; iVv/eive one

and two deckers, seven cutters, and the

rest smaller. The commanding officer

of a cutter came this morning to speak

to the commandant of Cronberg, but

could not return to the fleet on account

of the wind's becoming foul; he was
consequently obliged to come to an*,

chor, and resort to telegraphic commu-
nication with the fleet. We under-

stand that it is to procted to-morrow

for the Baltic. The second division is

immediately expected to follow the

first, and to have already arrived off

Anhalt. Some ships are also said to

have gone through the Great Belt. Last

Sunday arrived in our Road an English

frigate from the North Seas.

Af'g. 4. An English fleet of twelve

sail of the line, twelve frigates, and

some smaller vessels, arrived yesterday

in this road frum the North Seas.

G'jttetiburgh, Aug. ?• By accounts

from E'Sineur. we iearn that the first

d vision of the English fleet passed the

castle of Cronberg on Monday last, and

saluted and received a sal-ute in the cu-J-

torr.Ery manner.
3 M z
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HOME NEWS.

Dublin, July ay.

ON Saturday night the garrison of

Dublin was under arms, large patroles

sent out, and every precaucion taken

thrit ttie apprehension of public dis-

turbance, upon a lar^e scale, might be

suppo>^ed to suggest. The garrison had

been ately weakened by the embarka-

tion of two regiments of the line for

Eng'and (the 7.vh and 8th), and, with

the exception of the 5th garrison batta-

lion, was composed of militia regiments

at the time of the expected riot. How-
ever, the whole force, inadequate as it

was to continue the heavy details of

duty th-it the garrison requires, were

ready for any exertions circumstances

might render necessary. The serjeant

"posted at H:'.roId's Cross, (a principal

entrance to the citr, and the road from

the counties of Wicklow and Wex-
ford), reported, that during the day

he had remarked a considerable cumber,

to the amount of upwards of a thou-

sand, of country-looking persons who
had passed the post on taeir way to the

city ; and several other persons whose

vigii'^nt eye detected those appearances,

which, if they had been credited, might

have prevented the misfortunes of the

43d July, 1803, communicated tbeir

suspicions to government, that some

mischief was impending. The discre-

tion oi not mentioning names is too ob-

vious to be apologiied f.T. H'nve\er,

the n'uht passed over without any cir-

cumstance occurring in the smallest de-

gree to countenance the reports that

wc.e made. G ivernm^ nt, without al-

termg the mild tsnor of its conduct, is

prepared to use a strong band.

London, July eg. The following

letter has been received from Halifax iu

America.
' Halifax, July 4,

' The Columbine sloop of war, which
arrived this morning from the Chesa-
peak, brings an account that the Leo-
pard, of fifty guns, sent a lieutenant on
board the American frigate Chesapeak,
to search for five men who had been se-

dupej from the British frigate Melam-
pus, but which the commodore would
not allow the lieutenant to do. Cap-
tain Humphreys of the Leopard then

fired a shot a-head of the American fri-

gate, and received three shots in re-

turn. Captain Humphreys then came
within pistol shot, and having haile4

the Chesapeak, and received no satis-

factory answer, he pou-red three broad-

sides into her, which killed five and
wounded twenty-thrte of her men, the

shot having gone completely through
her. The American commodore struck,

having five feet water in the hold. The
lieutenant of the leopard then went on
board the American frigate 5 and on his

reaching her quarter-deck, the commo-
dore delivered up his sword, which the

lieutent returned, and gave him permis^-

sion to hoist his colours, saying he only
came on board to search the vessel for

British seamen, shewing the commo-
dore vice-admiral Berkeley's order to

cnptain Humphreys tothatefftct. The
American commodore then ordered his

crew to be called on deck, when the
lieutenant of the Leopard immediately
singled out three of the Melampus's
men.'

Deal, July 30. The convoy to tl;c
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«>8stwarJ, consisting of two sloops of

war and two brigs, arc just getting un-

der weigh, and the transput is with the

expedition are expected _tD sail this

evening. Orders were issued last night,

to be in readiness to sail on the signal

being given ; not an officer bJonging to

the troops in the Downs h.s been seen

on shore all thri day : their destination

remains a profound secret here ; Con-
jectures are various, bu: no one seems

to speak from any better authority than

another.

The embargo is so strictly enforced

here, that not so much as ^ shore -boat

is suffered to go off m the ships with

provisions without a custom-house of-

ficer. The Howe frigate, store-ship,

came into the Downs last night with a

Spanish prize, the cargo of which con-

sists of tallow, canvass, Sec. one of the

sixty sail taken in Monte Video by the

gallant Sir Home Popham, from whence
she sailed about two monrhs ngo.

Yarmoufh, Aug. z. Sailed this morn-

ing the second division of the fleer,

consisting of his majesty's ships Mino-
taur, admiral Essington ; Majestic, ad-

miral Russell ; Resolution, Agamem^
jion, and Mars, and several small ves-

sels. Remain in the Roads his majesty's

ships Rotbuck, Agincourt, and the

Vixen,

Pcrtsmoiith, Aug. i. Circumstances

have called lord Collingwood for the

present from his station oif Cadiz, where
he has without once leaving it, block-

aded the remn3 nts of the combined fleets

since the glorious day of Trafalgar. His
lordship sailed on the avth of June up
the Mediterranean ; ic is imagined for

the Dardanelles, as Sir Arthur Paget
went with him in the Ocean. Admiral
Purvis nov/ commands oftjCadiz, in the

Atlas of 74 guns, captain Pym.
Falmouth, Avg. z. Arrived the Prin-

cess Mnry packet, Pocock, with mails

from New York (left it July 4). and
Halifax in eighteen days ; at which
place were lying his majesty's ships

Ville de Milan and Observateur ; the

Duke of Montrose packet arrived at

New York on the 4th July. By the

accounts nothing but war can appease

the mobility of America. Our supplies

afe ordered to be discontinued to the

English ships of war: in consequence,

they have threatened to lay three ships

of war along -side Hampton, acJ taka

by force what thty refused ; the liamp-

tonians were using every me^ns to re-

sist. On some part of tne coast the

boats of the 7inglish ships hav. landed,

and canicd off fifty head of cattle. Or»
ders have been issued by the secretary

of war for all naval officers to lepair

without delay to Norfolk. Commodore
Barron and midshipmen are amongthe
number of wounded 011 board the Che-
sapeak. One hundred thousand d«l-

lars were .oftlred to bail colonel Burr,

and refused. Several vessels (Ameri-
cans) have been sent to Halifax.

N'jnuicb, Aug. 4. At the late assizes

for Norfolk, Martha Aiden was found
guilty of murdering he- has ..nd. The
following, among other circumstances,

came out in evidence : On the S icurday

nigiit, the prisoner, her husband, and
their little boy, were left about twelve

o'clock at his house. About three next

morning she was seen walking along

the road by three persons, to whom
she said her husband had been ©ut

drinking, had come home and gone
away again, and that she fea/ed he was
murdered or drowned. A young wo-
man, named Mary Orsice, who had
been very intimate with the prisoner,

said the prisoner called u 'On her on the

Sunday morning, at m< o'ciock, told ner
she had muraered her husband, took

her to the hou'-e ; where, in the bed-

room, the g'rl saw A!den lying dead,

with a wound in ihe forehe-id, his skull

split, the cheek and jaw-bone broke,

and the head nea'-Iy sevtrtd frrni the

body. Every part of the room, a book,

cloths, &c. were sprinkled with blood.

The girl and the prisoner put the body
into a sack, and bucied it n <i hole ia

the garden. The s?me nigir the pri-

soner opened the g''av'e, and thev both
dragged the bodv a considerable way
along a road, and threw it out of the
sack into a clay-pit. On the two fol-

lowing davs the witness assisted the pri-

soner to clean the house. Some time
after, the body was found. She told

the whole affair to her father, but de-
nied it before the coroner. All the

articles marked with the blood of the
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^cccasec! were produced in court. The
prisoner had notiiing to say. Nol)i'dy

spcke for her ; ^nd, after full invt-sii-

;^ati'in, she was found— Guilty. Tlic

jn.-lpe, in an awful wnci impressive man-
iitr, passed sentence on her.

London, Aug, 4. burtday evening

their niajestifs and princesses wniked

on Windsor Terrdce, whicli wos much
Crowded, but not so genteelly atrendtd

as usral ; mar.y were turned < fF being

intoxicated, particularly cr.e pefsoa

who was desired to pull otF his hat as

their Fn?jesties passed, which is the

customary respect, which he refused to

do. The marqviis of Thomond, who
V'3S walking near their majesties, see-

ing only one person no: uncovered, sti-p-

ped up to liim and to> k off his h<*t ; upon
v'hich he immediately struck the mar-
«juis, and kicked him. He was' immc-
idtately secured by Edward- and Dousett,

the police rfScers, and kejrt in custcily

till trheir majesties went off the Terrace,

when he was examined before colonel

Deabrow,ap towhohe was, when he then

|;ave his address, and said his usme was

Hodges, and lived in Wesniinster: he

wasthen serat liberty, with a reprimand.

On Wednesday ntxt the prince of

Wales will leave Carlron house, about

noon, for Brighton. His royal high-

ness will remain there until the conclu-

sion of the Lewes R;iccs, when he goes

immediately to Oatlands: bis stay there

will be short, only during the celebra-

tion of the duke of York's birth- day ;

then he visits his brother Clarence for

a single day, to celebrate a similar fes-

tival ; returns to London, and from

thence proceeds direct to Cheltenham,

where his highness intends to sojourn

for six weeks. LordFauconberg's house

has been taken for the purpose. Pre-

vious to the prince's leaving Brighton,

he intends giving one mngniificent ball

fct the Pavilion, to which will be invited

a numerous party of his friends. Of
the six weeks proposed residence at

Cneltenham, his highness will set a; art

a fortnight to rusticate as Warwick
castle. Jn his journey to and from

Cheltenham, he vvill adopt the same

method of travelling as he did last sum-
mer, and visit his friends on the road,

ta liie s4.oie uBOitcBtatiou* manner.

On Sund -y the duke of Marlborouga
sent a whi'e satin fljg to his maj sty at

Windsor CdMie, accirding to custom,

as the tenor by which he holds Blen-

hcim-Houst, granted » to his ancestor

upon his gaining the celebrated battle

of Blenheim. The flag was richly etn-

broidertd with tmhlemaiical devices.

Aug. 7. A most alarming fire broke

out about half-past seven o'clock yes-

terday evening, in the engine-house be-

longing to Mr. Pearson, who kept a

very extensive coiton manufactory and
feather warrhouse at Hoxton. Mr.
Pearson's dwelling-house was the left

wing of that grand and beautiful build-

ing, the HaberdaJrers' Hall and Alms-
houses, which he held from the com-
pany on a lease of sixty years : he kept"

Upwards of thirty men, women, and
boys at work.
The fire is supposed to proceed frora

that which was under the copper in the

engine-house, as it brr-ke out in that

building, and soon communicated to

the machinery and cotton. In less thaa

half an hour, the whole of the house
was in fianies, making a rapid progress

towards the wirehouse, which was
filled with goods to the amount of

20,cool. From the dry state of the

buildings, in which there was mucU
wood, the^e h'.uits, and two adjoining

new onts, not entirely finished, wtre
completely burned dounin an hour.

The flames were so furious, that they
were perceivable from all parts of the

tswn, and spread ?. gf-neral consterna-

tion among the inhabitants. Every
street was tilled ^vith __sf ectators to be-

hold the awful sight, which filled the

mind with dread and terror. When
the firt engines arrived, there could

not be a drop of water procured but

what was carried in buckets from a
pump which was in the rear of the

building, water being very scarce ia

that neighbourhood. The fire commu-
nicated to Mr. Pearson's dwelling-

house, which was the left wing of the

J>iberdashers' alms-houses, and caught

the roof about nine o'clock.

About eleven o'clock the fire was
subdued so far that no further damage
was dreaded.

A dreadful fire broke out at oae
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•'clock Yesterday morning at the Lam-
beth Water-works, which raged with
great fury for four hours. In spite of

every exertion, a part of these valuable

works was entirely consumed. This
calamity \\\\\ occasion serious inconvc-

i>icnce to a great part of the bcrout;!! of

Southwark, Lambeth, and other places

that were supplied with water from
fchese works. The mischief dene
ajiiounts to three thousand pounds.

Au^. 8. American papers are re-

reived to the 12th ult. They are filled

with the proceeding? of different meet-
ings upon th^ subject of the affjir be-

iween the Letjpard and Chcsapeak, and
are of the highest importance.

The president has issued a proclama-

tion, in which he deiares that it had

been previously ascertained that the

seamen demanded were native citizens

of the United States. He therefore re-

quires all armed vessels bearing com-
missions under the government of Great
Britain to depart immediately fronn

the harbours of the United States, in-

terdicring the entrance of all the said

harbours to the said armed vessels; and

in ca^e such vessels shall refuse to de-

part, or shall hereafter enter the har-

bours, forbiddina; all intercourse with

them, and prohibiting all supplies from
being furnibhed them.
Of this proclacTiation, the opinion of

the democratic party is, that it is too

moderati.—of the federalists, that it is

sufficiently firm.

The American govsrnment have or-

dered ioo,ooG of the militia to be call-

ed our, the pwrts to be fortified, gun-
boats to be fitted our—and all midship-

men have been directed to repair to

Washington.
Aug. iz. The extraordinary match

between Captain Barclay -md the cele-

brated Wood, of Lancashire, which has

long agitated the sporting circles, was
•finally settled at Brighton during the

late races, which, frum its extraur-

dinary nature, caused betting to an

immense amount.—The parries are to

tindergo the prodigious fatigue of going

. on foot for four and twenty successive

hours: an exertion hitherto unknown
• in the annals of pedestri-m feats; and it

•it i* supposed that, at tiie rate of five

miles aad an half an hour, they muse
complete the distance of ijo miles is

that time.—It takes place at New-
market on the 1 2th October next, for

500 guineas a side; and although Wood
gives captain Barclay twenty miies, he
is sti'l the favourite from his astonish-

ing speed, having lately gone, with ap-
parent ease, forty miles in four hour*
and fifty-seven minutes f

/.

BIRTHS.

Ju'y 25. At Be!Ie Vye, Isle of
Wight, the lady of G. Ward, esq. of r,

daughter.

2S. At Beanmnnt Lodge, Qld Wind-
sor, viscountess Ashbrook, of a daughter.
The l.idy of E. L. Austin, esq. of

Wilmington, Kent, of a daughter, who
survived but a few hours.

29. At Exmoiuh, Devon, the ladjr

cf Cheselden Hensun, esq. of a daugh-
ter.

At Melbourne House, lady C.Lamb,
of a son.

30. At Harrow, the lady of lieute-

nint-co!anel Wade, of the 96th rifte re-
giment, of a daughter.

At his house, Woodcore-place, Ep-
som, Surry, the lady uf George Smith,
c^q. of a d^nghter.

Avgjist 6. In Hanover-square, of a
son, the right hon. lady Le Despencer.

12. Ac lord Yarhorough's villa, at

Chelsea, the lady of the hon. Charles
A. Pclnam, of a daughter.

At Cam's Hall, Hants, Mrr fkline.
of a sen.

MARRIAGES.

yidy 1^. At Stoke church, in the
pirish of S:oke Damercl, in tne county
of Devon, Charles liazwell Tovvnley,
esq. of the royal navy, to miss Gle-
gram, of Plymouth-dock, in the same
paribh.

30. At St. George's church, Liver-
pool, by the rev. Jonathan Brooks, John
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li'rench, esq, of Lawnsdown, in the

Queen's County, youngest brother to

lord A^hfovvn, t) Jane> eldest daughter

of the late Dr. James Currie, of Liver-

pool.

August I. At St. Dunstan's, Step-

ney, Henry Rocke, esq. of Withering"

ton, Wiltshire, to miss Netticford, of

Stepney Green.

4. At Kensington, sir James Innes

Kcr, bart. to miss Harriet Charlewooc!,

second daughter of ibp late Benja-

min Charlewood, esq. of Windlesham,
Surry.

6. By special licence, at Addis-

combe, the hon. Jam-s Walter Grim-
ston, only son of the viscount Grim-
ston, to ladyChariotte Jeniiinson, daugh-

ter of the earl of Livc-pooL Imnie-

diatelv after the ceremony, the newly-

married pair set off for Gordmbury, the

seat of lord GrimstoiT, Hertfordshire.

At Halsttad, in Essex, T. R. An-
drews, esq. of Great Portland-street,

Loudon, 10 miss Scarlet, daughter of

the late James Scarlet, esq. of the for-

mer phce.

Ai the p:irish church of Sr. Andrew,
Hulbcrn, John Hopkins Foster, of

North Curry, near Taunton, Somerset,

esq. to miss Susanna Miller, eldest

daughter of Mr. Charles Millet, of

the Terrace, Gray's Inn-laiie, attor-

ney at law.

II. At Woodford, by the rev. J. P.

Mosley, sir James Whaliey Smythe
Gardiner, bart. of Roche Court Hants,

;o missi Fra.ices. Mosley, secend daugh-

ter of the Lite Oswald Mcsley, esq. of

Bolesworth castle, Cheshire, and sister

of Sir Oswald Mosley, bart.

At St. Leonard's, Shoreditch, Charks
Lush, esq. one of his majesty's deputy

lieutenants for the Tower Hamlets, to

MarVjthesecond daughter ot Mr. Amos,
of Hoxton-square.

13. At Mary-le-bonne church, by the

rev. Edward Fawcett^ A. M. J. Mau-
ghan, esq, of the hunouri;bie East India

Company's marine, to miss Hay of Port-

land-place.

James M. Boyle, esq. ofTulIyvin,

county of Civan, to miss Mary Daw-
son, daughter of Ralph Dawson, esq. of

Ccotehill, north of Ireland.

At Gl sbury church, Radnorshire,

John Eckley, esq. of Crtden-hill,

Herefordshire, to miss Williams, of Vei.*

leanewith, in the county of Brecon.

DEATHS.
yuly 25. After a short illness, aC

Clayton, near Manchester, Mrs. Nash,
wife of Mr. Sebastian Nash.

30. In the 58th vear of his age, Mr.
Joseph De Bnffe, of Gerard-street, So-
ho ; many years an eminent importer
of foreign books.

3t. At Denham, in the isthfyear
of his age, Frederick, youngest bon of
John Drummond, esq. Cliaring-cross.

August I. At his apartments, Tot-
tenham-court-road, in the 76th year
of his age, Mr. John Walker, author of
the Pronouncing Dictionary of the Eng-
lish Language, and of several othef
works.

3. At his house, in KiBg-street, Ro-^

tberhithe, Mr. John Scarth, stock-
broker.

4. At her house in York-street, the
right hon. Sarah baroness Water- park,
relict of the late right hon. sir Henry
Cavendish, bart. Her ladyship is suc-

ceeded in her titles'by her eldest son. sir

Richard Cavendish.

8. Mis. Smith, only daughter of the
rev. John Smith, of Lopham, in Nor-
folk.

Of a decline, in the 27th year of her
.ape, miss Mary' Taylor, eldest daughter
of Mr. Taylor, surgeon, Bridgt-screet.

Ar Mongeweil, the lady of the bishop

of Durham,
At her house in Wdbeck-streef,

Mrs. G. Michel, wife of Charles Wil-
liam Michel, esq. of Notherwood, ia

the county of Hams.
At an advanced age, Thomas Wat-

son, esq. of Stapieford Abbots, Essex.

In Southampton-row, Bloomsbury,

miss Mary Saver.

13. At Cheltenham, where he went
for the bencfu of his health, captain

Thomas Holmes Tidy, of the royal

navy.

At Hackney, Daniel Fisher, D. D.
Mrs. Richardson, wife of Mr. Ri*

chardson, of Lincoln-inn-fit-'Lis.

32. At Gloucester Lodge, Bromp-
ton, aged 72, her royal highness ihs

duchessof Gloucester,
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TO CORRESPONDENTS,

THE continuation of the Elville Family Secrets in our next,

M. Spencer Will excuse our giving another title to her piece : we
iave not room for more Walks.-^C T, will likewise notice this obser»
vation.

The contributions of F. T. Pinner, jire received, and intended for

insertion.

We are much obliged to W. M. T, for his further communications,
which shall certainly appear ; and very sorry it should be necessary to

give the following list of Errata pointed out by hivfx in his Temple of
Wealthy inserted in the number for July :

—

Stanza 7 line 2 for lovelier read livelier

11
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THE MY^STERIOUS ADMONITION.

^ A T A L E.

(With an elegant Engraving.

J

ABOUT the middle of the was consigned to the tomb of his

twelfth century, when the great forefathers, his son Henriquezsuc-
lords of most of the countries of ceeded to his ample possessions

Europe exercised an unlimited and authority, and, for some time,
power over their vassals, and were appeared to tread carefully in his

nearly independent of their sove- steps, and to conciliate the esteem
reign, Rodriguez, count of Ve- of all around him by the strict jus-

nasque, possessed large domains, tice he dispensed, and the good-
and a strong castle, at the foot of ness of disposition he evinced on.

the Pyrenees. He was a generous various occasions. The daughter
and benevolent chief, and all who of a neighbouring great lord, the
lived under his authority revered Baron de Morillo, had attracted

him for the mildness with which his attention, and appeared to have
he exercised it, and the readiness made an imj-ression on his heart.

with which he heard their com- A matrimonial union between them
plaints; and, if in his power, re- was spoken of; but come disputes

dressed their grievances, wlien arising between the baron and
made knowa to him. He had Henriquez, relative to a certain

been careful to educate his son, tract of land claimed by each,
Henriquez, in the same principles, caused it to be deferred till they
and instil into him an early love of should be adjusted,

virtue ; and his lessons and ex- Estella, the daughter of the Ea-
ample appeared to have the best ron de Morillo, was beauteous as

effect on the heir to his wealth and an angei, axid m'dd and gentle in

power. her manners. V>'hile in her com-
When Rodriguez, to the great pany, Henriquez feit the full io- ce

regret of his affectiouate subjects, of b;jauty and goodaess, and loved

3 IN 2
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her Tvithout reserve ; and she, at

the same time, felt a rising esteem
and regard for him ; but, unfortu-
nately for him, the dispute which
took place between him and the
Baron de Morillo, prevented a
union wliich would have preserved
him from the commission of many
od:ous and disgraceful actions.

The mother of Henrlquez sur-

A-ived her lord about a year; and,
*^•hile she lived, her tender care

and excellent advl<'e preserved her
son in the path:; of virtue; but
soon after her decease, wealth and
power appeared gradually to cor-

rupt his heart, and debase his man-
ners. He was frequently engaged
in scenes of riot and intemperance;
and when he had wasted large

sums of money in acts of extrava-

gance, he had recourse to mean
and oppret-siv.e extortions on his

vassals to procuie a fresh supply,

^^'hich he again wasted in the same
'wretched manner, into these ha-
bits of gross dissipation he had
been principally led by a lady of
dissolute manners, for whom he
had conceived p. Tk entiotis passioii,

—Jolianu'cL, the daughter of one
of his attendants, though by no
means perfect in her personal

charms, had gained such an as-

cendancy over him, that she could
lead him into the commission of

every folly and vice she chose,

and obtain from him whatever she

thought proper to ask. The castle

became an almost constant scene

of revelry and debauchery, and he
* lost the esteem of all his attend-

ants and vassals, who began to hold
hio chiuaeter in the utmost con-
tempt, and even, almost, in detes-

tation.

Satiated nearly with the charms
of Johanna, whicli, in fact, were
never very invitipg, he chanced to

vjieet with the daughter of a neigh-

bouring gentleman who possessed
a small uidepcndent estate, and
instantly conceived a very violent

predilection for her. But he did
liOt hnd her so compliant as Johan-
na ; and the indignai* manner in

which he was repulsed by Kosalic,
on!y increased the ardour of hi*

irregular passion. The abandoned,
but artful Johanna detected the
inconstancy of his wavering iieart;

but, so far from expressing any
emotions of jealousy, she proiei-sed

herself ready to aid him, with her
advice and assistance, to obtain the
gratitication of his vile desires.

^'ar;ous artful schemes were sug-
gested by her to allure and se-

duce the innocent Rosalie, but all

proved unsuccessful ; and it was
at h'.st resolved, that nothing but
force could succeed, and that foicf

shoidd 1-e employed.
Some trusty bravos were tliere-

fore isecvired ; who, when it was
known that Rosalie would go -viu-

accompanied to a neighbouriho-
town, l)y a certain lonely path,
'were to v.aylay her, seize her, and
bring her by force to the castle.

"^J^hey executed their orders punc-
tually ; and Rosalie was brought
to the castle, and contined in a

high tower, at the extremity far-

tljest from the part usually inha-
bited.

The vile Johanna, and another
domestic, v/ere the only persons in

the castle who knevr that Rosalie

hati been brought in. Johanna
immediately hastene'd to Ilenri-

quez, to inform him that his prey
was in his power; but, whether
his (•conscience rebuked him, or he
could not prevail on himself in-

stantly to determine hc'-v to act, it

was ^omo time before he could
resol'.e to -'O to her: at length,

however, he went.

He had to n'jtis th'^cugh a large
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gallery in the most gloomy part of

the castle ; oa his arrival at which,

a sudden flash of" light seemed to il-

luiuine allthe place, and he beheld

before him a tall female hgure,

holding a dagger, and calling to

him, in a liollow voice,— ' Stop.'

—He started back, struck with

astonishment and dread bordering

on horror.— ' My mother !' lie ex-

claimed ;
—

' and from the grave I'—
' Stou,' ai-ain said the uhantom :

' y^^ o^ ^^ ^^'^ '^ deed which will

blast your name for ever, and
whelm you i:i perdition. The dag-
ger of hor father will avenge her

injured innocence ; all i^hwli praise

the act. and execration and iufa-

my alone attend thee.—Stop while

it is vet time.'—The phantom dis-

appeared, all was dark as before
;

and llenriqucz sur.k on the floor,

and fainced, overp.owerfd with hor-

ror.

But not to leave our readers,

likewise, too mui'h in the dark, it

mav be necetsary to cbscvve here,

what might liave been iuerition»d

before, that among the domestics,

attendants, and inhabitants of the

castle, there was one near relative

of Htnriquez, his mother's young-
eat sister, named Elinor ; who,
amid all his extravagance, would
never leave him, but frequently

took the liberty to admonish him,
and to upbraid him with his infa-

mous conduct. Her advice, how-
ever, had always been received

either with ridicule or revilinp-s.

She had yet never ceased her en-

deavours to recall him, if possible,

to the paths of decorum and vir-

tue. She was mvich respected by
all the domeatics ; and had at

length gained over the confiden-

tial servant of the wicked Johanna,

to divulge to her some of her mis-

tress's secrets. By her she had
bee» inforraeu of the plans coij-

trlved against innocent Rosalie,

and herhavingbeenat la^it brought
by force into the castle. Shocked
at the crime her nephew was about
to commit, and the disgrace and
odium it must bring on himself

and his family, she conceived the

strange idea, as it certainly must
appear, to gain at least some time

by acting on the superstition and
natural timidity of one who, she

was certain, would listen neither

to advice nor to reproof. She
knew that Henriquez was a firm

believer in the appearances of de-

parted spirits, and extremely fear-

ful of what are usually called

ghosts. She therefore habited

herself in the robe and veil which
had been worn by his mother, anti

taking a dagger in her hand, with

the aid of a lanthorn, produced all

the terrific appearance that has

been described.

Her plan, however extraordina-

ry, had. as we have seen, all the

ancce.sH she could have promised

her.<ielf from it; and, in the se-

quel, its beneficial elie'cts were
happily more complete than she

could have expected.—Henriquez
lay in a state of insensibility till

he was taken up by the servants,

v/ho carried him to his chamber,
«ud laid him in his bed. When
his senses returned, the first per-

son he inquired for was his aunt

Elinor, to whom he related the

extraordinary vision he liad seen.

As no person knew the secret, or

had received the least intimatioa

of it but Elinor herself, she v.-a.§

in no danger that it shoiild be dis-

closed ; and did all she could to

encourage him in the belief that

all he had seen w^as real. The
terror he had felt, and the violent

agitation of mind he had suffered,

produced a severe, and even very

dangerous illnebs ; during which
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he yielded himself entirely to the

iiuidunce of the eood Eliuor, dis-

missed the abandoned Johanna,

end sendino- for the ikthei of ilo-

salie, restored to hini his danj;!)-

ter, fortunuteiy unii.jured, Imploi-

ing-, with many tears, ibrgivcness

of both ; and entreated their pray-

ers for, as he feared, a dying, but

truly repentant sinner.

But when he had thus relieved

his conseiunce, and hmily resolved

to return to the paths of virtue,

lie began visibly to recover. The
good Elinor continually watched
him, and attended him night and
day ; and, when completely re-

stored, he never afterwards relap-

sed into the licentious and vicious

habits of which he had before been
guilty. He renewed his acquaint-

ance with the lovely Estella, who,
finding that he was indeed another

and a better man, gave him her

hand in marriage, and they lived

many years in love and happiness.

Whether the secret of t!ie real

nature of the mysterious adnioni-

tion he had received was ever re-

yealed to him by his worthy aunt,

thJLS history saith not, nor is it,

indeed, of much impoitance.

Observations on the Persons
and Dress of the English.

(From Travels in England translated

from the German of C. A. Goede.)

I DO not believe that any coun-
try ia Europe can boast so much
general elegance, and symmetry
of form, as Great Britain : this at

least is certain, that one meets
with fewer deformed beings here

than elsewhere. The men, hovv-

ever, are better formed than the

women ; the latter, in particular,

are seldom seen with beautifully

3m»li feet, a charm common with

French women, but not less ad-
mired on that account.

The physiognomy of both sexes

InEngland is prepossessing, but de-
voldol a certain captivating chann:
yet their features are soft, and
their eyes beam mildness ; but
without that bewitching languor
which fascinates the beholder

;

and this may arise from the noble
and exquisite fo;m of the nose,

which gives infinite dignity to the
whole countenance.
The complexion of the men is

ruddy ; that of the women beauti-
fnl in the extreme : the skin is of
a most dazzling white, and soft

as the cygnet's down, but their

mouths are either large or not
agreeably formed ; and this defect
is glaring, notwithstanding; their

aptitude to smile, when they dis-

cover the whitest teeth possible.

Still these smilesj however pleas-

ing, want that alluring grace which
animates the features of the less

beautiful Parisienne.

If the stianger is surprised to

find beauty so common in Eng-
land, he will be still more so wlies

his observation has pointed out to

him the equality of exterior which
pervades all classes. At Paris it

is easy to discover the citizens, the

men of letters, the man of busi-

ness, the nouveau riche, or the

decajed nobleman ; each has his

peculiar deportment and distin-

guishing apparel ; but in England
it is scarcely possible to know a lord

from a tradesman, or a man of let-

ters from a mechanic ; and this

seems to arise from the sovereign-

ty of fashion in the metropolis.

In other countries a few trifling

individuals alone obey the fiat of

the fickle goddess ; but in London
young and old bow with sub-

mission at her shrine. Here the

changes of fashion and the opera-
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tions of whim, fancy, or caprice,

are so various, so rapi(l,that half the

houses in town are completely me-
tamorphosed every two or three

years : a circumstaace, however,

which considerably promotes the

prosperity of the nation at large.

The fashions, however, of thin

country are simple and harmo-
nious ; the shape, perhaps, does

not always please tlie eye, but
the colour is invariably becoming,
and the tout-enscmhle agreeable.

Nothing would appear more ridi-

culous than to see a man half-

fashionably clad ; as tlie coat is

cut, so must the waistcoat and
breeches correspond. Nor would
this suffice, unless the. shape of

the hat, and exact measure of the

boot, were in perfect unison : every

reform, therefore, must be radi-

cal. As Germans either do not

understand, or will not attend to

these minutiiie, they must thank
themselves if the}' find they are

stared at or lidictded as they walk
the streets.

It is notorious that the ladles of

France have always disputed the

superiority of taste with those of

England. Without entering into

the controversy it will be proper
lo observe, that each have a pecu-
liar and diametrically opposite way
of setting off their native charms,
and while the former enter a draw-
ing room, as lightly attired as the

statue of a Grecian sculptor, the

latter envelope themselves in the
frtldings of a Spanish mantle. The
ladies here are as attentive to the

corresponding harmony of their

dress as the gentlemen. Fine
mtislins are the invariable order of

the day ; and a lady is never seen

abroad without a hat. But a par-

ticular style attaches to particu-

lar occasions. At church the

ladies are plainly dressed, and the

gentlemen appear with round hats.

At the Opera, the former are full

dressed, wear their hair ornament-

ed ; and the latter appear suitably

dressed with cocked hats and
shoes.

A VISIT

ON A SUMMER'S EVENING.

BY MATILDA SPENCER.

THE scorching heat of the sun
had given place to more tempered
rays, when I walked out with an
intention of visiting the sick daugh-
ter of a neighbouring cottager. A
rude and unfrequented path led

me to my favourite walk. On one
side was a rural hedge, from which
the little songsters poured their

grateful songs, in notes wild,

sweet, and harmonious ; on the

other, cattle were grazing, before

me was an open and extensive field

' decked in a sweet variety of

greens,' while a gently-rising bill,

with the aid of a few tall and
stately poplars, half concealed th«

spire of the village church. Hav-
ing reached the hill I sat down,
but not to enjoy the rural scenery,

which at any other time would
have inspired me with delight, for

the cold indifference of a friend

preyed heavy on my spirits. Lost
in pensive .recollection, I had al-^

most forgotten the approach of
night, and hastily arose to fulfil

my engagement. The departing
sun-beams still lingered on the

cottage which I entered, I found
the object of my inquiries much
worse tha;i I expected ; her pale

and faded cheek rested on the ma^
tei*nal bosom of her aged parent^
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whose tears flowed as she witnessed

the extreme, the agonizing misery
of her daughter, and knew that no
relief could save her from an early

and untimely ijrave.

I accepted the friendly offer of
a seat, and endeavoured, (thouj^h

in a falterinfj voice) to console

them, but was quite surprised at

finding such meek resignation in

the good woman, and such unex-
ampled patience in the heavily

afflicted girl. I observed that

'afflictions were useful lessons to

mankind, and incident to morta-
lity ; therefore ought to be cheer-

fully borne.'—' 'Tis true, she re-

plied, ' I ought to kiss the chastis-

ing rod, and bow before the de-

crees of an all-merciful God ! (a

tear strayed down her furrowed
cheek,) but we are too apt to mur-
mur. I said we ought not to dis-

trust the goodness of God !
—

' Xor
do I,' replied she ; * 1 have ever

trusted in that Being whose care

IS over ail ;—and amid my troubles

have I ever remembered him who
is both able and willing to help.

But to seemy daughter suffer thus,

is hard,and a mother feels.' I asked
the invalid if she was willing to

die : she fixed her eyes earnestly

on me, then directed them up-
wards, and feebly exclaimed ' ?iot

my will but thine be done.' Her
mother said her afflictions had
weaned her from the world, but
an inward groan from her daughter
stopped her. Let me say I felt

humbled * if,' said I, (mentally,)
* this poor woman is thus grateful,

surrounded by poverty and afflic-

tions, how ought my heart to ex-

pand with gratitude ? Ought I

to repine if a few briars are scat-

tered in my rose-strewn path ?' I,

however, checked these reftections,

and offered my mite which was
niost thankfully accepted, and

promising to call again on to-naer-

row, bade them good night.
' Peace to the inhabitants of thi»

cottage!' I exclaimed, as I fast-

ened the wicket-gate ;
' and may

that Power, on whose goodness
you so humbly depend, take your
suiferiug daughter to that happi-
ness she so ardently pants after.

The full-orbed moon bad now
slied her silvery light Jiround, and
the universal calmness that reigned
ihroughout the face of nature, was
in perfect unison with my feelings.

Never, ye votaries of fashion and
dissipation, did ye experience a

satisfaction equal to that I felt.

It was a pleasure so pure, so fer-

vent, that it had power to ' hussh

each ruder passion ;' to banish

every unpleasant reflection from
my memory ; and diffuse tran-

quillity o'er my mind.

' But the lono; pomp, the midnight
masquerade,

With, ail the freaks of wanton wealth
array'd

;

In tliese, ere trlflers half their wish ob-

tain.

The toiling pleasure sickens into pain
;

And, t-'en while Fashion's brightest arS
decoy,

The heart distrusting, asks if this be joy?

Goldsmith.

I felt seriously improved by my
evening's ramble, and concluded
it by repeating the following lines

from my favourite poet :

—

' Father of light and life ! thou good

supreme

!

Oh ! teach me what is good ! teach me
thyself

!

Save me from folly, vanity, and vice !

From every low pursuit ; and feed my
soul

With knowledge, conscious peace, and

virtue pure ;

Sacred, substantial, never-fading bliss
!'

Thomson.
Chatteris, July 10, 1807^
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A NOVEL.

In a Series of Letters.

I

*

BY A LADY.

(Continued from p. 4 12.)

LETTER XXXL

Miss Maria Vernon to Mrs. Amhrosc.

Dear IMadam,

ACCEPT my beat thanks for

5'our very kind and aflectionate

letter, eveiy line of which cannot
but interest and atford me plea-

sure : but. I know you might ac-

cuse me of affectation did I refrain

from acknowledging that the lat-

ter part of your letter was perused
wit'i peculiar satisfaction. To
hear of Mr, Wentworth's health

and prosperity will ever afford me
pleasure, independent of any in-

terested reflections.

. We have been nine weeks at this

place, but I must own a further

acquaintance has not removed my
diiilike to Mrs. Wilson. She be-
haves as well to us as she is capable

of behaving to any one. She is

very pressing that we spend some
months longer here. ^Ve have
engaged to comply with her re-

quest, and I have written to our
brother for his consent. As we
have received no ansv/er, we infer

from his silence that he has no
objection.

Mr. Wilson improves much oa
fijrther acquaintance. He seems
partial to us both, and did he net

indulge himself in indolent habi^i

which stupefy him he would really

be an agreeable man. He takets

a long nap after dinner, from
Avhich he is sometimes i ouzed by
Harriet, who, when it don't rain,

insists ou his walking on the

terrace. She has laughed him out

of many of his dull airs, as she

calls them. I tell her she must
not make so free with him, for I

think I can discover a tincture of
jealousy in Mrs. Wilson ; but this

discovery of mine so diverts Har-
riet tliat she declares she shall b-e

freer with him than ever. I. re-

pent telling her, for I fear her vi-

vacity will carry hei" too far in

tliis'particular.

AVe have a young lady and gen-
tleman on a visit here : the form-

er a nsost disagreeable womaii,

proud, conceited, and ill-temper-

ed : the kitter a genteel, sensible

young man. ' They are lovers,

"but strange ones ; for he seems to

avoid her company as much as

possible ; behaves to her with a
forced politeness, which I think

seems to increase daily; while she

regards him as a swain her large

fortune has secured to her, and
pretends to no other than a pla-

touic love for him : I, however,

have no doubt but he will shortly

prevail on her to bestow her hand
inw^edlock. I hnd he is the son of

a clergyman lately deceased, whose
living of hve hundred a-year was

promised by his patron to be be-

stowed on the son ; but no sooner

was it fallen in by the father's

death, than the man in power be-

stdw.ed.it on another, and poor

Mr. Beaumont experiences the

fate of manyo'ihers who trust to

the promises of the great. His

father, by great economy and a

good fortune with his wife, left

Vol. XXXVIIL O
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three h\indre«l a-ycar for the sup-

port ol" his Avidow ; but the young
man, now six-and-twenty, is to-

tally unprovided for until his mo-
ther's death, lii such a situation

it is no wonder he should cast his

thout^hts to his rich ueighhour,
miss Jones, with whom his family

had been long- acquainted, nor is

it any wonder tliat his mother
should be anxious for the union
which would set her son above
dependence. This is the situa-

tion of Mr. Beaumont's affairs

;

but the situation of his mind, I

fear, is very unhappy. I am cer-

tain tliat his heart is not interested

in the business, and most sincerely

do I pity him. Mrs. Wilson has
taken a fancy to Mr. Beaumont,
whom she says she used to dislike.

This alteration in her sentiments

I think proceeds from his having-

made her some compliments gra-

tifying- to her vanity ; for, being-

a young man of sense and pene-
tration, he soon discovered her
weak side.

Harriet informs me that there

are cards of invitation to a ball

given by a gentleman in the

neighbourhood on his coming of
age, but Mrs. Wilson says we
snail none of us go. Harriet js

much vexed on the occasion, and
has engaged Mr. Beaumont and
Mr. Wilson to coax Mrs. Wilson
into the humour of accepting it:

I suppose they will attack her on
her weak side. I am summoned to

dinner, and will relate the sviccess

of their endeavours afterwards.
' It was very polite, my dear,'

said I\Ir. Wilson, ' in Mr. Rivers
to send us those cards this morn-
ing.'

' But 5^ou are determined not to

go, I believe, madam,' said Har-
riet.

' O certainly,' replied Mr. Wil-
son, it is out of the question

;

they do not, I dare say, expect
it.'

' Dear ! what makes it out ofthe
question, Mr. Wilson V said Mrs.
Wilson.

' Nay, ifyou like it, I should bQ
very well pleased to accompany
you ; it would look very pretty to
see a man and his wife dancing
together.'

' Now you are sneering at me, I
suppose ; I saw you tip the wink
at Mr. Beaumont, so, for that rea-
son, I am resolved to go, though
I shall not dance.'

' As you please ; I only wonder
you should thjnk of going at your
time of life.'

' At my time of life ! what do
you mean, Mr. Wilson ? I danced
as good a minuet live years ago as

ever you saw.'

* Well, madam-,' said Harriet,
* as you intend going, who shall

be of your party ? I suppose you
will not go alone.'

' iNIr. Wilson, miss Jones, and
]Mr.Beaumont, will be just a coach
fall,' replied Mrs. AVilson.

' IN'o woman of sense,' said miss
Jones, ' can be tond of dancing ;

I shall not be of the party I assure
you.'

' 'Pray Heaven I may never be a
woman of sense then !

' exclaimed
Harriet.

' The prayer is unnecessary,' re-

torted miss .Tones.

' I positively v^ill not stir out of
the house,' said Mr. Wilson, ' for

any ball in Christendom.'
' Then I can read Othello to

you, as agreed on,' said Harriet

archly : rwas vexed with her.
' Perhaps, miss,' said Mrs. Wil-

son, ' I may choose to take you
witli me ; and as Mr. Wilson and
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miss Jones choose to stay at home,
I wish you and your sister would
accompany me and Mr. Beau-
mont.'
The point was now gained:

Harriet was so delighted that she

could scarce refrain from betray-

ing herself: I whispered her not

to talk lest she should spoil all.

Mr. Beaumont seems as much
pleased, happy, I suppose, to es-

cape for one evening from miss

Jones.

Harriet desires me to fay that

*he is mucti obliged to you for sa-

tisfying her curiosity ; we could

not but admire your spirits. Ah,
madam ! were all our sex like you.

I want to resign my pen to Har-
riet, but she tells mt? her whole at-

tention is engaged to keep Mrs.

Wilson in good humour, and cou-

trix'e her dress, which is to be very

gay. As I know you can be en-

tertained with trifles when occur-

rencesof coasequence are wanting,

I make no apology for the length

of m}' letter, which was at first only

intended to express my gratitude

for your last favour, and request a

repetition of the same kindness.

1 conclude with respectful com-
pliments to the colonel, iu which
Harriet jcuis with your much
obliged,

M. Yernok.

LETTER XXXn.

Miss Vernor,. to Mrs, JVest.

My dear Madam,

On every occasion where the

advice of a sensible and kind friend

is found necessary, it is my sister's

and my hap'pineas to experience

iu you that inestimable advan-

tage: may we ever be guided by
your advice, and profited by your

experience. I am requested by
Harriet to write to you on a sub-

ject which she feels a reluctance

to enter upon herself. I mention-

ed Mr. Beaumont as a sensible,

agreeable young man : you are

now prepared for what is to follow.

He is fallen in love with Har-
riet, but he is engaged to miss

Jones. The utmost of his expect-

ations is a curacy promised him of

fifty pounds a-} ear. He had not

been here many days before I dis-

covered his partiality to my sister.

1 was uneasy, for 1 feared he was

too pleasing not to be agr'eeable ia

the eyes of a woman disengaged iu

her affections.

' This Mr. Beaumont,' said she

to me, yesterday, ' is a cliarming

young man ! what think you sis-

ter ?'

' He is certainly very agreeable,*

said I, ' but i wish you were not so

sensible of it. I fear miss Jones

will be displeased at seeing yovi

so much together ; and I fear-

shall I say all 1 fear, dear Har-

riet ?'

' Oh, yes ; let me hear all your

fears, and then I will tell you all

my hopes,'

She turned from me to fetch

her v/ork which lay on the table,

and I discovered strong marks of

concision in her averted face. She

sat down, and in her iiitelligent ^

countenance \. read all I feared.

' Mr. Beaumont,' continued I,

has been here a month ; he is en-

gaged to miss Jones ; he is a

young man of no property ; his

mother has set her heart on seeing

him united to this lady on account

of her large fortune ; nor, indeed,

has he any prospect of support by
any other means. It is very visible

to me that it is only her fortune

that has induced him to think of

the union ; vou have made the
'3 2
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same obsei«ation. In proportion
as he has shunned her society 1

have observed that he has sought
yours. During- tlie last week his

marked attention to you has, I am
certain, been noticed by miss
Jones. That he prefers you to

her I have no doubt ; but circum-
stanced as you both are, it is, in

my opinion, high time that you
should refrain from receiving those
attentions from him which are due
only to miss .(ones. My Harriet
js above reserve, and I know will

answerme with her usual sincerity

when I ask her if she has not given
Mr. Beaumont too great a share
of her regard and—

'

' Stop, stop, dear Maria !' inter-

rupted she, ' I will tell you every
thing. It was never my intention
to conceal from you what has
passed between Mr. Beaumont and
me, although I know I shall incur
your anger.'

* Impossible,* said I ;
* your

frankness will cancel, in my eyes,
all your faults.'

She then proceeded thus :

—

* I never in my life saw a young
man so agreeable as I\Ir. Beau-
mont ; I found my partiality in-

crease every day, and felt that I

envied miss Jones. I was pleased
with every attention and prefer-

ence I received from her lover.

Sure, thought I, if I were beloved
by this man I should be happy

;

but it is not likely he should think
of me when miss Jones' thousands
are glittering in his eyes, though I

cannot but think he likes me best.

In this manner did my thoughts
roarh, and thxis were they en-
gaged; when one day last week,
when you and every body had rode
out, he suddenly entered the par-
lour where I was sitting leaning
my elbows on the table in a pro-
found reverie. He caught me b/

the arm, and expressed a surprise

at tinding me alone, and in so.

profound a study. There was
something in his manner inexpres-
sibly tender, and in short, Maria,
he that morning declared he loved
me. This declaration was deliver-

ed with such warmth, and at the
same time with so much respect,
it was impossible to doubt his sin-

cerity. I have told you my senti-

ments of him, tell me how I should
have acted on this unexpected
declaration.'

' Undoubtedly,' replied I, 'you
should have reminded him of his

engagements to miss Jones.'
' She never entered my head at

that time. I could make him no
answer; but after a silence of a
few minutes I told him that his

mother must be consulted on the
subject. " And may I then," said

he, " obtain your consent to con-
sult my mother .'' Have I been so

happy as to gain your favourable
opinion r"—I recollected myself,

but it was too late ; for he ex-
claimed, taking my hand, "Ye?;
I am that happy being !" I with-
drer/ my hand, but was wholly in-

capable of knowing what to say:
what co\dd I say, Maria ? He had
nov/ formed, indeed, the right con-
clusion. Had tlie world been de-
})eiiding I could not have contra-

dicted him. I believe he had ai

well as mj-^self forgot miss Jones,
I, hov/ever, recollected myself, and
mentioned her.—" Name her not,"
said he, '' I detest her ; never shall

my heart be enslaved by golden
fetters. I will this day undeceive
her, and acquaint my motiier."

—

' Hold, hold,' said I, • I have a
sister )a coiisult:' I dared not say

my ovi^n heart, for lie had discover-

ed that already. You shake your
head, Maria ; did I not say you
Mould be angry with me ^ I, left
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the room, and have since avoided

being* alone with him. He this

moniing accused me of bhiniuini,^

him. * How can 1 do ollierwise,'

I replied, ' when I consider youi-

engagements to miss Jones.' " 1

only," said he, " want your per-

mission to lay all before her, yet

w})y should I want permissioa ?

^ly heart iniornis me that she has

iio place tliere : this day wdl I

make to her that avowal." ' I

am a poor weak givl, Mr. Beau-
mont,' said I, ' but 1 have a sister

who IS capable ot" advising, me

;

1<? her I will conimunicate v^iiat

has passed, and will request her

to talk with yo;j on the subject.'

He urged »me to stay longer with

him., but i told him I would not

hear another word until I had
informed you ; and now, my dear

sister, I have told you all.'

Dear, ingenuous girl ! How did

her artless tale affect me : what a

In^tre does a frank and open mind
reiiect on the charticter of a young
woman. * I see, dear Harriet,'

said I, ' this gentleman has im-

pressed your mind too deeply lor

me to hope that my persuasions

against indulging your passions

will wvail any thing : indeed I am
the last person who can, with pro-

priety, advise you to a conduct
I am myself incapable of pursu-

ing. We are too apt to ask advice

too late. Had you and 1 reflected

on the consequences of indulging
a partiality for persons we—

'

' Do not recriminate,' interrupt-

ed she, ' I trust we shall neither of

us repent our past conduct ; for

my part I am gone too far to re-

rede. I have not. acted prudent,

but that virtue is, I fear not, im-
planted in my dispositimi. I will

tell you wJiat 1 purpose, with your
approbation, to do. In the first

place I think miss Jones should be
•wrote to, or somehow informed ;ts

you and Mr. Beaunjont may think

best : Mrs. Beaumont no doubt
should be consulted.'

' And then,' interrupted I, smil-

ing, ' the wedding may take place

between you and her son. Upoa
my word, Harriet, you lay down a
very easy plan, but i must confess

I see many difficulties in the exe-

cution ; I fear Mrs. Beaumont's
ccasent will not easily be obtaui-

ed for her son's union with a wo-
man destitute of fortune, more es-

pecially considering his situatioa

with mis3 Jones. But suppose

her consent and even approbation

could be procured, how are you to

be supported ?'

' You talk, Maria,' replied she,
' as if an immediate marriage was
my wish : Jiow can you entertain

such an idea ? The utmost I think

of at present is the obtaining 'Mrs.

Beaumont's approbation of her
son's choice ; the emancipatliig

him from his ena:a£^ements to miss
Jones; and a mutual promise of
being united, some years heace,

when circumstances will admit,'
' I was going, dear Harriet,' said

J, ' to give you my advice as well

as opinion ; but, as I before ob-
served, I fear the former wiil be
too late. You interrupted me,
and I thought by your manner
vou was unwilling: to hear it.'

' By no means,' replied siie ;
' I

promise attention to all you miy
say, and, if possible, a eompliu,ace

with all you wish.'

'Well then,' said I. 'your ac-

quaintance with Mr. Beaumont is

very shoit. His character, as ne
have heard it from Mr, and iMrs.

Wilson, is good ; 'nis temper— (far

be it from me to suppose it ua-
amiable,) but 1 caiiuat bu.t ©bsfirre
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it must be very much.Ro indeed if

it was discoverable to us ; a very

inditferent temper will appear a
good one when seen only in com-
pany, where it IS a person's interest

to appear amiable. Mr. Beaumont
is no doubt sensible, and elegant

in his manners and person ; but are

these the only qualities to be

sought for iu a husband ? A plain

understanding, joined to a good
temper, and a ki.o\tledge oi' the

world are, in raj opinion, prefer-

able to all the graces of a court,

and learning of a college witnout

them. You aie young and vola-

tile, and it is not to be wondered
at that you are pleased with the

attention oi such a mah as Mr.
Beaumont, and feel a partial -ty to

such apparent perfections. T. hat

they are Duly apparent 1 will not
'
evt-'i suppose ; but i think a longer

tini.^ necessar, to determine their

reai.t\% buieiy Avhen my Harriet

Tconsidei a calmly shewlii not fetter

herself by engagements of so seri-

• CUE .. nature with a young man he

hii J not known longer than a pao ivh.

Circumstanced as Mr. Beaumont
and ' ou are, it rs for both your

int'-^i' sts that you should each en-
• deAvour to overcome a partiality,

which indulged there is litlle pro-

'Spect of having a happy termina-

tion. An attachment so much in

^its infancy I should suppose might

fee overcome. Time and absence
"

I should think wouid wear away
the impressions of excellencies

known only lor a few weeks. I

am, perhaps, as I have beiore said,

the last person who should speak

thus on the subject, yet I cannot

bjt think my own case diilerent,
' An acquaiutaine of four years

justiries me, ii. my own eyes at

least, for a conduct I am con-

demning in you. I have now

spoken my sentiments, and have
only to entreat that my dear sister

wMl thoroughly consider and v eigh
the subject before she confer' vd so

great a blessing as the promise of
her heart on Mr. Beaumont.'
The dear girl said she would re-

tire and consider all i had said

;

she left the room but soon return-
ed.— ' I have not taken long to
consider,' said she ; 'the point of
view you have placed the subject
in has convinced me that I ought
not to engage myself to Mr. Beau-
mont : 1 will endeavour that my
atfections shall not be engaged.
I hope 1 shall not be classed among
the romantic girls who give away
their hearts to external merit only,

and plunge into matrimony, desti-

tute of the means of living. I

think he should many miss Jones
as well from honourable consi-

derations as interested ones ; but
I have unfortunately given him
reason to think that he is not in-

different to. me. Had I checked
him in his first address, perhaps lie

might at once have relinquished

all thoughts of me : I see I have
acted wrong, and have let myself,

down in his eyes, no doubt, as well

as in my own.'
' It is not yet too late,' replied

I, ' to retrieve this step you regret.

If you inform him that you have
.considered the matter, and are re-

solved to conquer the partiality

you have permitted him to discovei*

in his favour, and if you have he-

roism" enough to urge him to fulfil

his engagements with miss Jones,

your uneasiness will subside, and
you will bring him to the test

;

for, 'if he relinquishes all hopes of

y^our favour and pursues his first

eneao'ements, I doubt not but you
will easily overcome your aftection

for hica, and will have the pleasure
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©f reflectinc^ that you have acted

honourably by miss Jones ; but ii"

the reverse is the ease you will

tJiea be left at liberty to act as

you please.'

^ She approved ofthis advice, but
said she was sure alie could not

support such a conversation. I

proposed her writiuo-, but she en-

treated me to see Mr. Beaumont
and inform him of her sentuuents.

1 told her I by no means liked the

office; perhaps she might alter her

sentiments, or, perhaps, I might
say more or less than she could

Vf'ish. She entreated me so earnest-

ly' to compl}' vvitli her request, that

I would talk with him, that at

length I was overcome, and con-

sented to enter on the disagreeable

task in the afternoon : in the mean
time I proposed acquainting Mrs.
"VVik.on with all particulars : this

Harriet opposed at first, but I

thought it absolutely proper there

should be no reserve, and she con-

sented that I should do as I

pleased.

I went to Mrs. Wilson's dress-

ing-room, and was fortunate to

find her in high good humour from

the circumstance of a becoming
cap just put on. I dismissed her

maid, desiring I might finish dress-

ing the lady, and informed her

briefly of all that had passed. She
heard me w'ith more attention than

I expected, and approved the pur-

posed conversation between Mr.
Beaumont and me.— ' I always

thought Mr. Beauinont liked Har-
riet,' said she, ' for he has once or

twice said to me that he thought

her almpst as handsome as I was

at her age. I am delighted to

think how miss Jones will be mor-
tified, for I dare say he won't mar-

ry her now.'

*But, madam,' replied I, ' v/hat

prospect is there lor my sister r

* Oh ! she will have a lover fof

a few months,' said Mrs. Wilson^'
' it is time enough for her to mar-
ry ; but how shall we coni' :ve to

give you and the gentleman aa
opportunity of talking this after-*

noon ? I think, as 1 am pretty

tolerable to day in my looks, I will

d.ink tea with my sister Meadows,
and take Mr. Wilson, miss Jones,

and Harriet with me.'

I knew Mrs. Wilson's advice

would be of no value on the pre-

sent occasion, so only thanked
her for her intention, and request-

ed secrecy. She seemed much,
pleased with the confidence I had
reposed in her, and we separated

till dinner, whicli Harriet and my-
self wished over. We took our

seats at table wit'n as difierenfc

thoughts and sentiments as, per-

haps, ever occupied the mindfe of

six people : Mrs. Wilson at the

head, opposite a large looking-

glass, had her ideas occupied hf
the captivating figure it presented

of her person. Miss Jones declar-

ed she never was more fatigued in

her life than at present, having
spent the movuing in translating

select passages from Epictetusv

(whioh she had brought with her

for that purpose) in order to dd
that line writer justice after tli^

injustice done him by miss Carter,

whose translation she held in con-

temnt. Mr. Wilson (who is ad
excellent judge of cookmg) waS
occupied in examining the stuflirig^

of a fine iiare before him, which he
said had not a grain of pepper op

salt in it. Mr. Beaumont, 'absent,

and out of spirits, called for wine
every minute, and 'jomplaiued of

a bad head-acb. Harriet looked

pale one moment and bloomings

the next; her chief solicitude" bei*

ing to avoid ' the eyes of Mr,
Beaumont : her owa Wei'e fixed
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on her plate, tlie contents of

vhich diminished but slowly. As
for my thoughts, they were fully

occupie4 by the expected conver-
sation.

Little passed at dinner, and
when the cloth was removed Mrs.
\^'ilson said she hu.d a proposal to

make to which there inujt be no
©bjectiojis made by any of the

company'.
* Upon my word,' said miss

Joneii, ' you are very arbitrary in

your proposals, you give us no
option^—quite a dogmatist.'

* None of your hard words,' re-

plied iVrs. Wilson ; 'I propose
going this afternoon to see my sis-

ter, and 1 desire that you, Mr.
Wilson, and miss Harriet, will ac-

company me : Mr. Beaumont and
miss Vernon must entertain each
other, for there is not room for

them in tlie coach.' I thought
miss Jones looked pleased at tind-

iug Harriet was going, but that

might be my fancy. Harriet

blushed extremely, Mr. Beaumont
looked at me, bowed, and said he
should be honoured by my coni-

,pan}'.

'All settled then,' said Mrs.
Wilson ;

' we have nothing to do
but to order the carriage.' Miss
Jones said she had no objection

to this visit as a relaxation to her

morning studies; and in about half

an hour they set out, leaving Mr.
Beaumont and me in the parlour.

We were both at a loss for a few
minutes what,to say ; at length I

began, and acquainted him I had
tlsat morning heeu informed by
my sister what had passed between
them during the last few days.

He appeared confused, and an-

swered he was very unhappy in not

being permitted to lytve an op-
portunity of conversing witli my
fciiter, which Ixe plainly saw was

purposely avoided by her, but that

she had given him hopes that if,

on consulting me, she Ibund J was
not averse to his wishes, she would
consent to hear him on a subject

in which his heart was deeply in-

terested.

' And to what purpose, Mr.
Eeaumont, should she hear you ?'

said 1 :
* what prospect can you

have in uniting yourself to a wo-
man without fortune, circumstanc-
ed a:* you are ? My sister, with a
frankness that does her the high-
est credit, has consulted me on the
subject, and I have given her my
opinion, which is, that you shoidd
endeavour to (onquer your par-
tiality for each other, and pursue
your engagements with missjones.'

* And is this her opinion ?' said

lie, with great earnestness ;
' why

did she give me hopes of her fa-

vour ?'

' That she gave you those hopes
is what, pn consideration, sh*!

blames herself for ; but such is

the openness of her conduct and
disp*)sition, that she found it,

at the time, impossible to dis-

guise those sentiments of regard
for j^ou which she felt on your
declaration.'

' And has she so soon changed
those sentiments r'

' No, Mr. Beaumont ; my sister

is not lickle, although she may be
irresolute.'

' Pardon me, miss Vernon-^ I

meant not to reflect on your sis-

ter, but why did she not conde-
scend in person to inform me of

this <"hange in her sentiments ?*

' That she did not, sir,' said I,

' is a convincing proof that the

change arose from circumstances,

not from fickleness of disposition.

She candidly acknowledged that

she felt herself unequal to the task

of desiriufj you to forget her. You
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are, I doubt not, a man of too

ijiuch honour to take advantage of

an acknowledged weakness ; and if

on considering your views in life

you are convinced it will not be in

your power to provide for a wife

in a comfortable manner I hope,

and doubt not, that you will coin-

cide with her wishes, in rooting

from yovir heart a growing attach-

ment where a happy termination

cannot be expected. This, Mr.
Beaumont, is what I am commis-
sioned by my sister to say ; these

are her sentiments. I informed
IVIrs. Wilson of tlie affair, as think-

ing it improper to have reserve to

that lady, and am obliged to her

for this opportunity of speaking.

He remained silent some time,

tlien starting, as it were, from his

reverie^—'No; it is impossible I

can forget your sweet sister ! My
mother loves me, she has an income
of three hundred a-year, whicli will

be mine at her death ; I am pro-

mised a curacy of fifty pounds
a-year. We will live with my mo-
ther.'

I told him I saw no alternative

between a slender maintenance,

joined to its attendant distresses,

and renouncing all thoughts of my
sister. ' But,' added I, ' you seem
not to consider miss Jones : I un-
derstand you have been long en-

gaged to her.'

' I have,' replied he ;
* but my

heart was never in the connexion,

nor is miss Jones capable of affec-

tion for any object independent of

her books and learning. Her fa-

ther, by going out of the common
course of things, in bestowing on
ber an education suited only to a

learned profession, has rendered

her unfit for the society of her

own sex, and made her the bur-

lesque of ours.'

' With these sentiments of the

Vol. XXXVIII.

lady,' said I, ' you surely cannot
think of marrying her ; but it by
no means follov.s that, by relin-

quishing my sister, you plunge
yourself into the unhappiness of

marrvins>' a woman you dislike*'—*

I went on talkmg for some time,

and thought I discovered in his

countenance marks of confusion

and vexation ; he traversed the

room, seeniingly at a loss what to

say. At length— ' Permit me,*
said he, ' to request your interest

with your charming sister ; that

she will not withdraw her favour

from me until I have written to

my mother, and consulted lier on
the subject. I cannot, without
her knowledgCj acquaint miss

Jones with the change in my sen-

timents ; for I promised, at her
earnest request, that if any su(;h

change should take place, 1 would
previously acquaint her. V/hy
she exacted this promise I know
not ; but I think myself bound to

obey her.'

I told him I would inform my
sister of his wishes, and if she, his

mother, and himself, concurred in

the propriety of the union, I cer-

tainly had no riglit to be averse.

He retired to write to his mother,
and left me, I own, not muc^i
pleased with his manner or senti-

ments. That a young man with

such an opinion of a woman as he
professes to entertain for miss

Jones should ever have formed the
intention of making her his wife,

seems, in my mind, to argue some-
thing wrong ; at least a merce-
nary disposition is discoverable.

His early declaration to my siste-r

whilst under such an engagement
evinces no very nice regard to ho-

nour. He should, in my opinion,

have emancipated himself from this

engagement before he had pre-

sumed to address another. Ah
8P>
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nngaged man or \\ oman I look on
as marrit;d ; and, in the eye of ho-
ijour, they certainly are so. I like

not the exaction of the promise by
his mother. Why should she wish
\o make lierself the principal in a
case in which miss Jones was un-
doubtedly so ? It" her son saw
reason to alter his mind in regard
to marrj'ing her, why should she

be averse to liis immediately ac-

quainting the lady without first

consulting her ? The happiness
and honour of her son was delayed
and forfeited by consulting in a
case which only required the sim-
ple question—have 1 changed my
sentiments ?

These were the thoughts which
Arose in my mind when he with-
drew. He soon returned, and read
to me the letter he had drawn up
to his mother. I thought it sensi-

ble and respectful, and checked
myself for, perhaps, my too hasty

disapprobation of a young man who
was at least dutiful. He mention-
ed my sister in the highest terms,

and declared his determination to

relinquish miss Jones. In short

it was a letter wholly unexception-
able ; and after taking a copy to

show to Harriet, it was dispatched
by a messenger, who was ordered
to stay all uight at Mrs. Beau-
3iiont's, and bring an answer in

the morning, the distance being
twenty miles.

By this time the party returned
from tlieir visit. Mrs. Wilson's
good humour liad subsided. The
roads were so bad she would never
attempt going again rt this season
of the year. — Her nieces were
brought «p so pert there was no
bearing them. The eldest gab-
bled French to her, and when she
found she was not understood,
supposed that language was not
taught when her auat was young.

The youngest wondered she did
not wear a lappet, and the nephew
ordered a hassock to help her int4>

the coach. All tliese particulars

were told Mr. Beaumont and me
as soon as slie was seated ; witli-

the observation, that she saw not
why she should put herself out of
the way to accommodate other
people ; and she would not set her
foot out of the house again to

please any one.
' I own myself totally at a loss,'

said miss Jones, ' to conjecture
your meaning. For whose plea-
sure have you incommoded your-
self? Not mine, I am sure; for I

have spent, as I expected, a most
insipid evening ; and had there

been a Cicero or Horace in the
house, I should most certainly

have stayed at home.'
Mrs. Wilson, who knew not

the names of Cicero or Horace,
thought she reflected on the ac-

commodations she gave hor visit-

ors.—' I am sorry, miss, my house
is not furnished to your mind; but
if you will ask the housekeeper for

the things you mention, I dare say

she will supply you. It is fatiguing

enough for me to entertain my
company (vithout attending to the
furniture of their rooms.'

Tliis mistake forced a smile from
every face, which she perceiving;"

was Tery angry, and declared she
would not be laughed at.

' Come, my dear !' said Mr, Wil-
son, ' if any body has reason to be
affronted, it is miss Harriet here

;

for, I believe, her cousin Meadows
has not spoken three words to her

the whole time, and never w ishetl

her a good niglit when she went
away.'

* WeW, Mr. Wilson, yoir have
amply made it up to her ; when
did you pay me the attention of

sitting on the same sid<i of the
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coach all the way, and taking un-

cap of tt^a the moment I liiul done
with it ?'

The siHy woman now complain-
ed of her head and spirits, and
went up stairs. I accon^panied
her to her apartment, but so wholly
was she engrossed by the mortifi-

cations she bad received, that the
result of ]Mr. Beaumont's conver-
sation and mine was quite un-
thought of. I returned to the
parlour and found Mr. A\ ilson set

down to a hot supper : Mr. Beau-
mont and miss Jones disputing oh
a passage in Milton ; the only Eng-
lish poet, she says, worth reading.

Harriet retired to her apartment,
I followed her ; and after relating

dll that had passed between Mr.
Beaumont and me, she coneurred
in my opinion that there was some-
thing mysterious in his conduct,
and made me happy by assuring

me that she would take no step
without my knowledge, and the

advice of our maternal friend. She
Baid she believed Mrs. Wilson had
informed her husband of the af-

fair, for he had remarked, at see-

ing her rather mortified at Mrs.
Meadows' coolness, that the pro-

Bpect of a good husband was worth
more than her civility. This, con-
\'eyed in a whisper, had roused
Mrs. AVilson's jealousy.

About noon the next day the
messenger returned from Mrs,
Beaumont'g. We were liardly se-

parated since breakfast, except
miss Jones, who seldom honours
us with her company, until dinner
time. She regards Harriet and
me as two ignorant girls, and sel-

dom condescends to speak to us ;

her conversation being chiefly di-

rected to her false lover and Mr.
Wilson. The servant delivered a
letter which Mr, Beaumont gave

to Harriet unopened. * On this

letter,' said he, ' depends my hap-
piness. If it dues not plead my
cause I have no other plea to of-

fer ; for on my mother's approba-
tion and wishes have I ever beea
dependent.' The entrance of a
servant relieved Harriet from the
embarrassment of an answer. She
put the letter into her pocket, aiui

retired to read as follows :

—

Mrs. Beaumont to her Son..

* Your happiMifess, my dear son,
has ever been inseparable from my
own ; of this I trust you are well
convinced : I therefore feel no re-
luctance in complying with your
wishes where that is concerned.
That you have met with a womaa
every way preferable to miss Jones
I wonder not at ; nothing but in-

terested motives could ever have-

obtained my approbation of your
union wltli that lady ; but on no
account do I wish you to sacrifice

your peace for the paltry consider-
ation of money. You say the ob-
ject of your affections is witliout

fortune. The means for your sub-
sistence I have well considered ;

I have an income of three hundred
a-year that devclvea to you at my
death, which my age, near seventy,
warns me cannot be fur distant.

The description yoi\ give of your
charming miss Vernon raises with-
in me a wish that she would by a
speedy marriage with you comfort
my declining years ; and make
me happy by partaking Avith your-
self of my small fortune under the
same roof. I say nothing of your
church preferment : a curacy will

be soon in your possession, and I
doubt not in a few years your fur-

ther advancement. If domestic
happiness in the society of each
other is all you seek, this plaa^

,-A
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accordinj^ to my ideas, will not he
unacceptable. It is the only one
I can suge;est suitable to my own
•wishes and ability of perlbrmance.

Your compliance with my request,

of informing me of your attach-

ment to this lady, previous to ac-

quaintine^ miss Jones, has highly

pleased me. I had very important
reasons for making the request,

and have now to urge the continu-

ance of reserve to that lady for the

present. I know you will say you
cannot, consistent with j'our ho-
nour, ("ontinue the deception. I

see the justice of the observation,

but, my dear son, suffer me to

entreat your compliance with my
desire, that you will not, until you
are actually married, undeceive
miss Jones* My reasons, which
you shall then know, you will allow

to be highly proper : your ov. n,

as well as my happiness is depend-
ent. In the mean time trust my
knowledge and discretion, and rest

assured that 1 will lead you into

no step which shall be derogatory
to your honour. I have no more
to add but my best wishes to the

object of j-^oiir affection, whom I

hope shortly to embrace as a
daughter.

Your affectionate mother,
M. Beaumont.'

After we had perused this letter

we looked at each other, at a loss

what to say. At length I said,

.
—

' Harriet ! pray write to our
dear IMrs. West all the particulars

of this affair. I feel wholly inca-

pable of judging how to act,

and by your opinion I will be
guided.'

* I will, my dear sister, ' said she,
* immediately comply with your
request ; I feel as incapable as

yourself of advising,'— ' If Mr.

Beaumont has an interest in your
heart, I fear it will be of little use
to ask advice, if it proves contrary

to its dictates.'

—

* Ah, Maria ! it is that I fear.

My heart assents to tlie proposal

contained in this letter, but some-
thing whispers me that I ought
not to obey its dictates without
further consideration.'

We had now a difficulty how to
return the letter to Mr. Beau-
mont ; at length we agreed she
should enclose it in the following

lines addressed to him :

—

« Sir,

* I have perused th©
enclosed, and feel grateful to Mrs.
Beaumont for her kind wishes and
expressions towards me ; but the

subject is too important to admit
of a hasty determination. My
youth and inexperience make it

necessary that 1 should advise with

some judicious friend, for which
purpose I shall write to a lady

every way worthy that title. In
the mean time, if you wish to

oblige me, you will avoid all op-
portunity of conversing alone oa
tjje subject with

Your obedient seront,
H.Vernon.*

Finding Mr. Beaumont was
gone out I went in search of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson, showed them
the letter, and informed them of

Harriet's determination. They
both appeared pleased, and advis-

ed no delay ; but that the marriage

should take place as soon as possi-

ble. Mrs.Wilson, I thought, show-

ed greater pleasure, at the idea of

miss Jones' disappointment than

Harriet's good fortune. The en-

trance of that lady put an end to

the conversation.

And noAv, my dear madam, yo»
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have all before you ; we feel pecu-

liarly happy ill tlie opportunity of

reference to so good and wise a

friend. Our brother has not writ-

ten to us at all. The possibility

of our wanting money, 1 suppose,

has never occurred to hiui. We
are, however, thanks to Mrs. Wil-
son, who with all her faults has

some generous tits, not under the

necessity of soliciting him. Adieu !

my dear madam ; with the greatest

aiiection and respect, I subscribe

myself your
Maria Vernon.

(To be continued.)

SOLITARY W\\LKS

JN A COUNTRY CHURCH-YARD.

By JOHN W^EBB.

WALK lY.

'When I enter into a cluirch-yard

I love to converse \^•ith the dead. See

how thick the Itillocks of mortaUty arise

all around me, each of them a monu-
ment of death, and the covering of a

son or daughter of Adam. Perhaps a

thousand, or ten thousand pieces of hu-

man nature, heaps upon heaps, lie bu-

ried in this spot of ground ; it is the

©!d repository of the inhabitants of the

neighbouring tov/ns, a collection of the

ruins of many ages, and the rubbish of

twenty generations.*

Dr. Watts.

A NEW-fallen shower had re-

freshed the parched realms of Na-
ture, and sweets exhaled from a

flaunting- woodbine, impregnated

the passing breeze with fragrance,

when I began my fourth excursion

among the tombs. The air, which

a short time before resounded with

the luelody of birds, and the buzz

of insects^ was all trancjuillity.

The blackbird had retired to hi*

bowery recess, and the bee to his

honied dome : the bat no longer

plied his leathern wing, the bee-

tle forbore to ' wheel his droning

flight,' and the butterfly had
ceased to display his enamelled

pinions ' bedropt with azure,

green, and gold.'

The queen of night, enthroned

in the blue expanse, gilt the sur-

rounding scenery with her silvery

rays, and, as Milton says, shadowy
set off the face of things, and
prompted the solitary mind to me-
lancholy musings. Fast by the /

chancel of the church lies Florio,

the youthful, gay, the murdered
Florio, who was stabbed in an af-

fray at a cricket-match. The
hapless youth sleeps forgotten, be-

neath a grassy sod, and no memo-
rial records his hapless fate.

' Forgotten ! I recal th' Improper word,

I never can forget that scene of blood ;

I saw him in the cheerful morn of life

Fall a sad victim to a villain's knife.

'Did Fancy's wild Illusions cheat mine-

ear?

Or did I from the tomb these accent*

hear?

Tun'd to the Muse's lyre:

< Pause, midnight wanderer 1 who de^'oid

of dread

Thus meditates among the village dead'

Flear my admonitory short address.

And profit by my tale of wretchedness.

Like yours my cheek was flush'd with
Health's red dyes,

Hope's promls'd pleasures glitter'd to

mine eyes

;

Charm'd by blithe Fancy's gaily-painted

dream,

Heedless I sail'd down joy's enchanting

stream

Until, alas ! a Providence severe

Marr'd each bright thought, and clos'd

my gay career,

Unceremonious doom I no Trarning

giv'n,

No time to reconcile offended Heav'n.
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Silatch'd from Life's jocund setfnes in Tliat Power, who gracious marks the

youthful bloom, spirrow's fall,

Untinidy hurrkd to the darksome Appoints the date of man's superior

tomo. kind.

Taught by my Tate, by my experience

wise.

Shun thuse mad haunts where storms of

discord rise

;

Whose gains may Life's frail bark in

pieces tear.

And sink it in the whirlpool of <les'pair.

* "V^liile life and health, and youth are in

your power.

Let virtuous actions grace each flying

hour

;

Then should mischance thy vital spark

destroy,

A sudden exit will be sudden joy.'

Author's Manuscript Poems.

- A new-erected tombstone, not
far distant, told another tale of

vroe :—Two Vjlooming- daughters,

torn from their parents by the aw-
ful stroke of the grim phantom
Death. Such a sight might justly

call upon the feeling heart to sym-
pathize, and the tearful eye to

weep for sorrows not its own.

*Oh 1 'tis a scene that rends the feeling

heart.

That drowns in tears soft Pity's melt-

ing eye

;

Mijjht make stern Pluto drop the savage

part.

And melt his iron breast to sympathy.

* Oh I when the deep resounding solemn

With horrid pause broke thro' the

troubled air.

What heart so flinty knew not how to

feel ?

What eye deny'd the sympathetic

tear?

' Yet think not He who watches over

all

Could to these childrens hapless fate

be blind i

'Ah! nther think, that to the future

\\'ise.

He saw misfortune mark their earthly

state

;

Saw gathering clouds of sorrow round
them rise.

And snatch'd tlvem, pitying, from the

storm of fate.'

W.Collins, A. B.

Traversing the dreary scene I

came to a spot where the relics of

a Dutch soldier were laid. Dur-
ing the rebellion in 1745 he came
to England with an army of 6000
of his countrymen, to assist the

English in subduing the Scottish

rebels. Being quartered in this

town, he sickened and died. Poor
j'outh 1 far from thy native coun-
try, thy much-prized home, the

father that dandled thee on his

knee, the mother who supplied
thy infancy with milky beverage,

and the maiden who bestowed on
thee her affections. Strangers per-

formed the last sad office, closed

thine eyes, and delved thee a be4
in this * place of skulls.'

i*oor youth i

*No friend's complaint, no kind do-
mestic tear,

Pleas'd thy pale ghost, or grac'd thy
mournful bier

;

By foreign hands thy dying eyes were
clos'd.

By foreign hands tliy active limbs com-
pos'd

}

By foreign hands thy humble grave

adorn'd.

By strangers honour'd, and by stranger*

niourn'd.'

Pope.

After visiting another tomb-
stone, and reading the following

Terse inscribed thereon^
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* Keep death and judgment always in

your eye,

None 's lit to live who is not fit to die
,

Make use oi" present time, bccaujc you
must

Shorily take up your lodging in the

dust.'

I retired to my bed, where sleep,

as Shakspeare says, knit up the

ravelled sleeve of care ; and es-

corted by Morplieus I visited the

paradise of happy dreams,

JlaverJiill.

To the Editor of the Lady's
Magazin£.

Sir,

Should you think the following

trifle (founded on a real fact which
happened at CoIdwaJtham in Sussex,

last har\est,) worthy of a place in your

entertaining Magazine, you will oblige

a cou^tant leader by intiertiug it.

I am. Sir,

your obedient serv'ant,

W. H.
Bijegate, Aug. 10, 1807-

THE HARVEST EVENING.

A RURAL SKETCH.

AT lenajth the crimson AVest
j-troclaims the end of day ; the sun
sinks down behind the hill, and
leaves the jaded peasantry to seek

their homes. How still around !

The atmosphere is hush'd 1 Be-
hold the happy tribe ! their sultry

day completed, issuing from their

hospitable master's door ; each
takes his road, and, warm in heart,

give each the kind ' good night.

Ah ! who knows how soon the last

' g'ood night* may come !—One
youtli, the kindest of the throng,
bids the farewell ; and, with hi*

little dog, hastens his steps toward
his father's cot. But hark I what
rattling in the trees ! Louder and
louder is the sound ! The wind
still rises, and sable clouds pre-
cede the impending storm. At
once the whole horizon is a dismal
scene ! The tempest comes ; the
dreadful lightning darts its fatal

blaze, and thunder shakes the
earth ! Alas ! the moment fraught
with direst woe is now at hand-^
A burning flash strikes the poor
youth, and lays him prostrate oa
the ground ! The faithful dog,
close to his master's feet, howls
out and feels the blow. The dogr

comes to him ; 'out ah ! in vain he
expects his master's kind caress ;

no more he feels his soothing
hand. The peasant fails to rise

no more ! Virtue and filial af-

fection inscribe these liues upoa
his rural grave

:

* Beneath this humble sod is laid,

Bemoau'd by all the village train,

A vouth who ev'ry effort made
The love of aU his frieads to gain.

From early dawn to closing night

His aged parents ease he sought

;

And all their comfort and dcliyht

Was by his daily labour bought.

' No task to him %vas e'er too hard
Which gave his aged mother rest

;

And oft the happy dauie's regard

She warmly to the youth express'd^

* But ah ! the mother now is lost—

f

Ker life, her sole support, is gone!
The fatal stroke her reason cost, ^

Distraction does hex k>ss bemoan.

W. H,
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FASHIONABLE RUSTIC
WALKING /.NP HALF DRESS.

(With an Evgraving, elegantly co-

loured.

J

1. A JACKET and petticoat

of thick slate-coloured muslin or

fine stuff; the jacket trimmed
with a double row of pink rib-

bon, and the petticoat and sleeves

Vandyked with the same ; long

sleeves or gloves to match the

dress: a gypsy hat of chip or

straw, trimmed wltli pink crape

;

and a half handkerchief of the

same tied under the chin ; white

p^asol, and slate-coloured or grey

shoes.

2. A short round dress of thick

Indla'lijuslln, made close to the

throat, which is finished with a

Vandyke collar : the front orna-

mented with rich work or lace

;

plain long sleeves, trimmed at the

bottom Vith the same. A cap of

yellow satin intermixed with lace,

and a yellow rose in front, yellow

kj-d siioes and gloves.

THE SWORD.

A Fragment.

By Caroline A—

.

< I WISH I were a man,' said

the youthful Frederic to his little

sister Madeline.—" Dear me, bro-

ther ! how often will you say it .''

and suppose you was a man, what
trould you do then .'"'

Frederic cast his eyes on his

father's sword that hung over the

chimney ; the colour mounted to

his lovely cheeks. • I would,' said

he, raising his hands towards the

sword in an attitude of supplica-

tion, ' say to my mamiria, I flffl

now a man, fulhl now your pro-

mise ; give me my father's sword ;

let me join the army, fight for my
country, and be a hero like my
father !'

** Aj'e, brother, but suppose you
should, like my father, die in bat-

tle, or like that brave hero we read

of in the news-papers the other

day, who in the great sea-tight

fought the French so nobly—

"

' And conquered, sister !—That
was a glorious death ! He will

ever live in the hearts of his coun-
trymen ; and each rising genera-

tion will read the name of Nelson
with rapture, and try to imitate

so great an example.'
" Indeed, Frederic, I do not

like to hear you speak so; one
would think you were unhappy, I

am sure mamma is the best of

women. We have an elegant cot-

tage, and beautiful gardens to play

in. NoAv, for my part, I never

would wish to quit mamma's side :

But, come brother, suppose you
and I were to attend a little to our

tasks to day
;
you know mamma

has promised, if we are good, to

take us to Theodore's cottage ; I

long to know how his arm is ; it

was a sad thing for him to break

it : I wonder who attends his silk-

worms now, as his children are toa

young to do any thing for him.

I am sure when I am there and

see their distress, I bless God for

his goodness to me, and enabling

mamma to relieve the poor."

Madame de Soleure here inter-

rupted the conversation; the chil-

dren looked friglitened, for the

tasks were totally forgotten.— ' My
beloved children,' said the amiable

lady, ' I have heard your conver-

sation ; I was sitting in the next

room ; the partition is so thift, and
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you spoke so loud that it was
Impossible for me not to hear

you ; your sentiments delight me.
Yours, my darlitis^- boy, must be
as yet suppressed ; if it be the will

of Heaven to spare you, a few years

will bring you to that period you
so ardently wish for. In the inters

vening time you have a great deal

to learn. A true hero must be a
gentleman ; both his mind and
manners must be polished ; and
without education that will never
be. Return, my dear Frederic,
to your studies ; waste not even a

particle of your time, i'or like par-

ticles of gold they each have their

separate value ; and if lost, the

mind which polished might prove
your greatest ornament, would be
dormant to yourself and friends.

I will keep my promise by attend-
ing you this evening to the cottage

of Theodore.'
While I have my young friends

hard at their task, and their amir-

able mother occupied in domestic
arrangements, I will give my little

readers an outline of madame de
Soleure's history. I think I hear
miss Fanny say, ' Oh ! I hope we
shall hear more of sweet little Ma-
deline ;' and master Tom says, ' I

long to know if Frederic gets his

father's sword ;' while miss Eliza
is quite pleased that the author or

authoress is to tell them something
of good madame de Soleure : as I

shall make miss Eliza the oldest in

the present party, she shall be gra-
tified.

' Madame de Soleure lost both
her parents at so early a period of

life that she had no recollection

of them : her mother's sister took
charge of the oi-phan, and never
was trust more implicitly fulfilled

than it was by miss Meadows. The
.death ofa beioved -sister had chased
the smile of jov from the face of
Vol. XXXYIII.

miss Meadows. The opening blos-

soms of genious which she saw ris-

ing in the mind of Maria inspired

her with an idea which ahe thought
would sooth many hours of sad re-

tlection. This was to educate her
niece herself; and no person was
better calculated for such a task

than miss Meadows. She was
well educated, had read a great

deal, rellected much, had mixed
with the higher circles of life, and
could draw from each scene, and
each character, those traits she
thought would so form her Maria
as ta make her amiable in domes-
tic life. Under such a precep-
tress the little IMaria could not
fail of improvement, and never
was trouble better repaid. Oftea
would the little orphan say, when
her aunt rewarded her with a kiss

for well executing her task, ' I

should be an ungrateful little girl

if I did not endeavour to please my
dear aunt ! I will never, while I

live, vex my dear aunt !' Maria
was blessed with the outward form,

of beauty ; her mind was the seat

of the milder virtues; she possessed

sensibility to feel for the woes ojp

others ; to feel that gratitude was
the first debt due to the Almighty"

for his benefits to her, and to her
aunt who had endowed her with
those mental accomplishments that
taught her to look on the frivolities

of life with indifference. She had
just reached her eighteenth year

when her aunt's health began to

decline : a rapid consumptiou had
taken possession of her frame.

With what tender care and anx-
iety did Maria watch over her earl^

friend; by each endearment she

would try to ease the heavy hours

of pain ; night and morn would
'she implore Heaven to spare her

aunt, her more than parent.

The climate of Eugladd "w?*

3 Q -^
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thought by the physicians too keen

for mitis Meadows, and towards Au-

tumn they ordere<l her to Lisbon,

or the fcouth of France ; at thi« pe-

riod France enjoyed the blessings

of peace, and the people were

happy in being governed by a good

king. Miss Meadows, -who had

fvcr her niece's improvement at

heart, tliought that a tour through

this delightful country would be a

Kourcc of delight to a mind fond of

the charms of nature ; and Mnria

formed in her ardent imagination

her aunt's restored health, whilst

travelling with her through those

delightful scenes she so often read

©f :—she had never quitted her na-

tive sliades in Somerset, and now
anticipated the pleasure with ar^.

dour natural to youth.* *****
Shfpta/i-Mallct.

A NIGHT WALK

IN SEPTEMBER.

By J. M. L.

* Now air is hush'd, save where the

weak-ey'd biit

With short shrill shrieks flits by on
leathern wing

;

Or where the beetle winds

His small but sullen horn.

As oft he rises "uiidst the twilight path.

Against the pilglini borne in heedless

hum -y

jSow teach me, maid compos'd.

To breathe some softcn'd strain.

Whose numbers stealing thro' thy dark-

'nins vale.

May not unseemly with its stillness suit.

As nuisina; slow, I hail

Thy genial lov'd return !'

Collins.

Summer was preparing to de-

part, and to resign his throne to

rAutuu^n, when I began my Sep*

tember's stroll ; the liarTest was
iu most places ended ; only a few
beans were left to be got in, and
the farmer's Summer toil would
be ended. The air was rery calm»^

and 1 could not help ejaculating,

' This is the time.

For those whom wisdom and whoiu
Nature charm,

To steal themselves from the degenerate

crowd.

And soar above this little scene of
things

;

To tread low-thoughted rice beneath
their feet

:

To sooth the throbbing passions int«

peace,

And woo lone Quiet in her silent %valks.*

Thomson".

The fallen leaves that rustled

under my feet as I walked on>.

seemed to whisper in my ear,

, *Winter is at hand ;' for when
Summer quits us short is the

progress till Winter

* Reigns tremendous o'er the ccmquer'i

year.*

As yet it was warm and fine, and
Night was clad in her brightest

robe ; no sullen cloud obscured
the bright face of heaven, all was
beauty, and all was peace ; each

* Silver-streaming star
*

poured its radiance around, and
the pale-eyed moon shed her wan-
ing lustre on the earth.—Thu!»>
may we address Night when si-

lence and serenity attend her:

*Lo I where the meek-ey'd train attend !

Queen of the solemn thought ! descend j

Oh hide me in romantic bowers !

Or lead my step to ruin'd tow ers
;

Where gleaming thro' the chuiky door

The pale ray gilds the moulder'd floor *

While beneath the hallow'd pile.

Deep in the desert shrieking aisle.

Rapt Contemplation stalks along.

And hears the slow clock'* pealiog

toiiguej
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Or 'mid the dun discolour'd gloom.
Sits on sonic hero's peaceful tomh.
Throws Life's gay gliu'riug robe aside,

And tramples on the neck of Prirlc.'

Ogilvie.

Crossinp^ a field of stubble I

heard the partridge's cry.—Night-
loving bird ! well may'st thou, at

this season more especially, seek
the gloom of midnight rather than
the glare of day ; instinct has
taught thee to dread the hour of

light, and instinct teaches truly.

Soon as morning appears, the

sportsman, with jocund heart, will

seek thy closest haunt ; there the
steady pointer will show tliy hid-

ing-place—his master advances ;

fear seizes thee ! you rise, and
death almost certainly awaits thee

!

• Here the rude clamour of the sports-

man's joy.

The gun fast thund'ring, and the wind-
ed horn.

Would tempt the Muse to sing the

rural game ;

How, in his mid career, the spaniel,

struck

Stiff' by the tainted ^h, with open nose,

Outstretch'd, and tinely sensible, draws
full.

Fearful and cautious, on the latent prey;

As in the sun the circling covey bask

Their vivid plumes, and watchful ev'ry

w^y
Thro' the rough stvibble turn the secret

eye.

Caught in the nleshy snare, in vain they

beat

Tlicir idle wings, entangled more and
more :

Nor on the surges of the boundless air,

Tho' borne t|-iumphsnt, are thsy safe
;

the gun,

Glanc'd just, and sudden, from the

fowler's eye,

O'ertakes their sounding pinions; and

again.

Immediate, brings them from the tow'r-

ing wing
Pead 10 the grovmd; Ot drives thCTO

vidf dispcrs"d.

Wounded, and wheeling various, down
the wind.

These are not subjects for the peaceful

Muse,
Nor will she stain with such her spot-

less son^

;

Then most delighted, when she social

sees

Tlie whole mix'd animal creation round

Alive, and happv. 'Tis not joy to her.

This falsely-cheerful barb'rous game of

death
;

This rage of pleasure, which the rest-

less youth
Awakes,' impatient, with the gleaming

morn
;

When beasts of prey retire, that all

night long,

Urg'd by necessity, had rang'd the dark.

As if their conscious ravage shuun'd the

light,

Asham'd. Not so the steady tyrant,

man,
Who, witli the thoughtless insolence of

pow'r,

Inflam'd beyond the most infuriate

wrath
Of the worst monster that e'er roam'd

the waste.

For sport alone pursues tlijc cruel chase,

Amicf the bcammgs of the gentle days,

Upljraid, ye rav'ning tribes, our wanton
rage.

For hunger kindles you, and lawless

want

;

But lavish fed, in Nature's bovrntyroU'd,

To joy at anguish, and delight in blood.

Is what yourliorrid bosoms never knew.'

TaoMSON.

On my way home, toward which

I was now hastening, as the mista

began to rise, my ideas, by s^n im-.

piilse which no mun can control

or define, were led to the females

of the present day ; that some few

of them are faulty the fairest

amongst them will allow ; that

they are but few, veryfew, I am
extremely willing to believe : but,

as my walks are addressed more
particularly to them, and for their

perusal, I am sure I shall be ex-

c\.ised i^i ending this witli what

3 (^ 2
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Hurdis calls a ' friendly lecture to

the fair.' The truths it contains
ate obvious; and though it is a
long quotation, still the beauty of
it will amply repay those \vho have
never before read it ; and to those
who have the pleasing recollections

oF Hurdis's poetry, will be, I am
sure, a sufficient inducement for

them again to peruse it.

* Unwedded maiden, is there yet a
man

For wisdom eminent ? Seek him be-
times :

Itp wifl not shun thee, tho' thy fre-

quent foot

Wear out the pavement at his door- Ye
fair,

Be sedulous to win the man of sense
;

And fly the empty fool. Shame the dull

boy
Wlw) leaves at college what he learn'd

at school.

And whips his academic hours away,
Cas'd in unwrinkled buckskin and tight

boots,

More studious of his hunter than his

books.

Oh ! h^d ye sense to see what powder'd
apes

Ye oft admire, the idle boy for shame
Would lay hisracket and his hall aside.

And love his Jutor and his desk. Time
was

Whpn ev'ryw^oman was ajudge pf arms
And military exploit. 'Twas an age

Of admirable heroes ! And time was
When women dealt in Hebrew, Latin,

Greek

:

No dunces then, but all Avere deeply

learn'd.

I do not wish to see the female eye

Waste all its lustre at the midnight
lamp:

3 do not wish to see the female cheek
prow pale with application. Let your

care

IJe to presen'C your beauty ; that se-

cur'd.

Improve the judgment, that the lovjng

fair

May have an eye to know the man of
worth,

i^nd keep secuire the jewel of her charms

From him who ill desencs. Let tha^
spruce beau,

That lean, sweet-scented, and palav'rous

fool.

Who talks of honour and his sword,
and plucks

The man who dares a4viije liim by the
nose; "^

f,••!•, r<
J
M^t-,'3'-i

That puny thing vvhich hardjy crawly
about,

Reduc'd by wjneand women, yet dfinks
on,

And vapours loudly o'er his glass, re-

solv'd '

To tell a tale of nothing, and Qutswear'
The northern tempest ; let that fool, I

say,

Look for a wife in vaiji, and live de-;-

spis'd.

* I would that all the fair ones of this

isle

Were such as one I knevv. Peace to

her soul ! .

She lives no more ! And I a genius need
To paint her as she was. Most like,

methinks.

That amiable maid the Poet c]rew

With angel pencil, and baptiz'd her
Portia.

Happy the man, and happy sure he was.

So wedded. Bless'd with her, he wan-
der'd not

To seek for happiness ; 't^vas his at

home.
How often ha\'e I chain'd my truant

tongue
To hear the music of her sober words

!

How often have I wonder'd at the grace

Listruction borrovv'd from her eye and
cheek !

Surely that maid deserves a monarch's
love

Who bears such rich resources in her-

self

For her sweet progeny ! A mothec
taught

Jvntails a blessing on her infant charge

Better than riches ; an imfiding cruse

She leaves behind her, which the faster.

flows '

The more 'tis drawn ; where ev'ry soul

may feed.

And nought diminish of the pi:;^ic'

stock.

* Show me a maid so fair in all yovt

ranks.
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"Yc ciowded boarding-schools ! Are ye
not apt

To taint tne infant mind, to point the

way
To fashionable folly, strew with flow'rs

The path of Vice, and teach the way-
ward cliild

Extravagance and pride ? Who learns

in yon
To be the prudent wife, or pious mother ?

To be her parents staff, or Imsband'sjoy ?

'Tis you dissolve the Imks that once lield

fast

Domestic happiness. 'Tis yoii untie

The matrimonial knot ; Tis you di\ ide

The parent and his child. \es, 'tis to

you
We owe the ruin of our dearest bliss

!

The best instructress for the growing lass

Js she that bare her. Let he>- first be
taught.

And we shall see the path of virtue

smooth
With often treading:. She can best dis-o

pense
That frequent medicine the soul re-

quires.

And make it grateful to the tongue of
youth.

By mixture of affection . She can charm
When others fail, and leave the work

undone.
She will not faint, for she instructs her

own.
She will not torture, for she feels herself.

So education thrives, and the sweet

maid
Improves in beauty, like the shapeless

rock

lender the sculptor's chisel ; till at length

She undertakes her progress thro' the

world,

A woman fair and good, as child for

parent.

Parent for child, or man for wife'could

wish.

Say, man, what more delights thee than

the fair ?

What should we not be patient to en-

dure

If they command ? We rule the noisy

world,

But they rule us. Then teach them how
to guide.

And hold the rein with judgment.

Their applause

May once again restore the quiet reign'

Of virtye, love, and peace, and yet

bring back

The V)lush of folly, and the shame oC

vice
!'

Village (^crate.

BKliTCHES FROM NATURE,

A NOVEL.

fn a Series of Letters^

BY SOPHIA TROUGHTON.

(Continued from p. 372.)

LETTER III,

Ladi/ Walsingham to the Dowager
Countess of Aubri/.

' Why is a wish far dearerthan a crown?
That wish accomplish'd, why the grave

of bliss?'

Walsingham-hall.

ISIy dear Madam,

I AM now in possession of the

first wish of my heart ; the com-
pany of miss Lester : but, alas 1

five years residence in ibreiga

countries has made a t.';reat alter-

ation in my friend. In person she

is improved ; but in mauners, in

sentiment, how sadly altered !

The warm, generous friendship

of the blooming Eugliah girl, is

changed for the studied softness

of an Italian signora, or the

haughty airs of a Spanish donna;
though she can stiil assume the

more pleasing manners of her ov/n

nation wiien she pleases, but ca--

price is the magnet that influences

all she says or does.

I shpald not, my dear madam,
make so fee with Helen's characr

ter if she did not herself take paius

tp have it known ; and often say*
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that she despises thetame figure she

made before her quitting England

:

the land of fogs, as she calls it.

I am greatly disappointed, and
believe she is the same ; for she

evidently prefers Walsingham's
company to mine.

She is no favourite of Mrs,
Howard ; indeed that lady often

speaks so tart, that she astonishes

me ; for certainly miss Lester is

still a very fascinating copipanion,

though I should not choose her

now for a friend ; but as Mrs.
Ho\vard did not know her before

her leaving England, I know not

any reason s'ne has to be particu-

larly displeased.

Mr. liaderly came tlie same
evening as Helen. He is a very

fine young gentleman, and has

that graceful ease in his manner
•which denotes he has been used to

the best company. He has line

spirits, and Helen rallies him from
morning till night.

Yesterday morning sir Harry
and Mr. Linly went on the canal

to fish. When they returned,

they praised so much the beauty

of the scenery, the coolness of the

water, and the largeness and con-

venience of the boat, thi^t the la-?

dies said they wquld see if they

bad not exaggerated. Accord-

ingly in the evening we embarked,
and found the water delightful

;

the conversation was sprightly,

and we thought not of returning

till the moon rose and cast her sil-

Tery light on the vrater and sur^^

rounding country* which, by the

delicacy of the tints, acquired

fresh Vjeavity.

Seymore, who touches the flute

with great taste, played Handel's

water-piece : the echo from the

hills, and the dashing of the oars,

formed a not unpleasing concert.

The feelings of the company seem-

ed in unison with the calm an5
undisturbed scene. A pleasing
melancholy pervaded me, and I

gave myself wholly up to the en*
thusiasm of the moment.

Mrs, Howard, who possesses
• such harmony as is in immortal
Bouls,' sung the sweetly plaintive

air of ' Crazy Jane' with so much
pathos, and Seymour played the
accompaniment with such tender
energy, th^t the teai-s flowed down
my cheeks uuperceived till they
fell on my hand. I hastily wiped
my eyes, and looked around to see

if my tender folly was noticed, I

was rather embarrassed on observ-

ing Mr, Baderly's eyes fixed on
my face with attention. Surely
he must think me a very weak
creature, surrounded with bles-

sings as I am, to weep at imaginary
woes ;— and yet they are not
imaginary. How many blooming
daughters of innocence have given

joy to the heart, and rapture to tho

countep^uce of their fond parents,

till

* The cruel spoiler came : cropi tke fair

bud.

And rifled all its sweetness :

Then cast it like a loathsome weed
awfiy.'

Alas ! how Tuany doting mo^
thers hearts have been left to
break ! How many grey heads

brought with sorrow to the grave

by the detestable arts and false

blandishments of the vile se-»

ducer !

It is this peoples the streets of

the metropolis with miserable and
unhappy women.
O Seduction! of what dreadful

evils art thou not the parent ?

Contempt, Despair, and Suicide^

are thy oft'spring !

We passed the ruins of the casi

tie which, at that still hour, lookeii
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awfully magnificent. I should have
liked to have landed and explored

its Venerable apartments, and will

the first opportunity, though when
that will be I know not ; for tlie

gentlemen are continually plan-
ning parties of pleasure, and at-

tending them ; and the atlairs of

my family quite engage my time.

We landed about ten o'clock,

every one delighted with the ex-
cursion.

I am writing at my window, and
see in the garden lord Seymore and
Mrs, Howard in earnest conversa-
tion. I thought when miss Lester

first came it was probable that lord

Seymore and she might, from a
similarity of temper, feel a softer

sensation for each other than mere
friendship. But Helen is no
longer the girl I once knew her

;

and it is evident that Mrs. Howard
is the mistressofSeymore's desti-

ny. And who that knows the ami-
able disposition of both but must
wish him success with that charm-
ing woman ! She is so young, yet
so considerate j so beauteous, yet
so humble ; so witty, yet so mild ;

that a common observer, from her
unassuming behaviour, would not
think her possessed of any shining
accomplishments.

She does me the honour to pro-

fess a sisterly regard for me, and
my affairs.

Julia shuns company as much
as possible, indeed rather more
than good manners allow. I am
persuaded some concealed grief

preys on her health, and have con-
jured her to acquaint me with it.

She was offended that I should
suppose she could have any thing

to hide, and peevishly told me that

when she wanted advice she would
come to me for it. This petu-

lance grieved me ; for, perhaps, if

I knew the cause I mi^ht be able

to remove the effect *. at any rate*

by participation I might alleviate*

might lighten that load which*
apparently will sink her into her
grave.

The brilliancy of her eyes ia

dimmed, the rose of health has en-
tirely forsook her cheek, in short
she is but the shadow of her former
self.

I, w1k> am so eminently happy^
ought aad do wish to remove every
trace of sorrow from the hearts

and countenances of those about
me : how much more particularly

from the face ofmyWalshingham's
dear sister ! He has made uie the
happiest of women, and 1 am dis-*

tressed to see the sombre veil of
melancholy cloud the features of
any of his family.

Adieu ! my dear madam ; witfr

many prayers for your health, £
subscribe myself

Your dutiful and
affectionate daughter,

Caroline WALSiNGHAac*

LETTER IV.

Lady fyalsiriffham to the Countess
oj" Auhry^

Watsingham-hall,

JULIA still continues her mys-
terious conduct, shuns company,
looks extremely ill, yet says she
ails nothing.

Yesterday evening iVIrs. Howard
and I was walking in the park
alone (a very uncommon circum-
stance ; for both lord Seymore -uid

Mr. Baderly are extremely atten-

tive to the movements of Mrs.
Howard). We came in sight of
the castle, and I proposed walking
through the apartments ; she con«
sented, and we entered the north
tower, the lower part of which 14

inhabited by th^ old park-keeper.
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an honest, faithful servant, who
has lived in the t'a.Mily from a

boy.
I asked Johnson if there were

any part of the castle more worthy

of observation than the rest ; for

^ we had but little time, and wished

to see all we could.

The old man stared at rae for

a moment,— ' VVhy laws, my lady !

I hope you ar'nt agoing for to

Bcare j'6ur precious wits in them
there grand apartments ; but I afft

sure you will, if you go for to see

sights there, saveing your pre**

iBence.

'Why,' said I, 'Johnson, what
is there so terrible in the grand
apartments as to make you ima-
•gine we must lose our senses in

visiting them ?'

' * Why, deare me, my lady, there

lias been- shocking work done there

formerly, when them barons was in

fashion. Though I am sure neither
mjr lord, nor his father, vior grand-
father, ever hurt a hair of any
body's head; but then, when that

man that was no king, Oliver

some'ot 'had the mana-'einu; of

things, this castle was given to

one of his friends, and nobody
knows what was done here then.

T3ewdes these ghosts, and such

cattle, take it in their heads.—'
* Ghosts !' exclaimed Mrs. How-

ard, ' my good friend, Ifear some-
thing has seared your wits, if you
think we should see ghosts.'

' Oh ! as to that,' said old Aga-
tha, ' we do all know that ghosts

does live in them rooms in that

"tower, (pointing to the west one ;)

and if any body was but to go in

"there they would not ever colue

out alive again, an please your
ladyship

—

'

' But, pray Agatha, who told

Tou so ? has any body tried tli£

experiment r' ' -

* Ves, my Lady.'
' No, my lady,' interrupter^

Johnf-on, and frowning at his

wife, * nobody has ; but they are
kept locked.'

'You have the keys thougli,

Johiison ;<—have you not ?' said

I:-— he seemed embarrassed.—

•

'Come, Johnson, tell me what
mystery hangs over the castle, if

you are acquainted with any.
You may speak without fear ; this

lady is my friend'—1 saw him look
hard at Mrs. Howard.

'Well, madam, j'ou know what
is best better than I ; and since

you command me, why I must tell

you, though 1 hope you wiH not
tell lady Julia, for she mioht take
it ill,'' cause she bid me tell no-
body.'

* Lady Julia !' exclaimed I,

* what of lady Julia r'

Again he looked at Mrs. How-
ard, who seeing the worthy soul

did not speak befoi^ her, would
have retired. But I knowing the

pride of Julia's heart too well to

think she would intrust a secret of
hny consequence to the keeping of

old J(5hnson, prevailed on her to

sttiy ; 'and as she loves to see every

one about her easy and comfort^

able, made the old man sit down
in his arm chair.

'Why you must know, my la-

dies,' said he now, ' that I have
been a good forty years in the es-

tate ; and so was in the family

long before this, present lord was
born. Ah ! I shall never forget

what a sweet boy he was, and what
rt^oicings we had surely. Well,
but as I was saying, about the

castle, which to my iwnd was al-

ways an ugly place, though, I be-

lieve, ail was pretty quiet till after

my late lady died. But after my
lady died, my lord would be in the
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ciiapel of the castle for hourB, look-

ing at her tomb, and would some-
times stay out very late, but none
of the servant^? dared go to look

for him,
' I was at tliat time park-keeper,

and more lit for the place than I

am now ; God help me ! but my
vouniJr lord is very sood to let me
stay here, for i do think it would
break both dame's heart and mine
to leave this house where we have
lived so many, many years.

' Well, one night it rained, and
blew at a great rate, and my lord

v,'u3 out ; 60 the servants came to

me with a great coat, thinking I

should know when he came out, as

there is a way from this tower all

over the castle ; but I had taken
care to have the door nailed up
long before. But my lord always

came in and out at a little door in

the West tower. Well, there we
waited and waited to see him come
out, and so we did see him at last

;

but lie did not come from the

castle but from the wood, drenched
xvith rain, and, mercy on us ! as

pale as a ghost.'

Here Agatha cast a fearful

glance round, and drew her chair

nearer her husband. ' So when he
saw us stand, he said, " Follow
me ;

' and went diiectly up to my
lady's tomb, fetched a deep sigh,

and clasped his hands on it. " Bury
me here, ' said he ; so with that we
all thought that he had seen the

ghost of mj'- lady, till he groa..ed

and fainted, and then we saw his

waistcoat very bloody, and that

some vile wretches had stabbed this

best of masters. On seeing this,

we got him up into the West apart-

ments, they benig in a better con-

dition than any other. Agatha
brought some of our own bedding
that was aired, and we got him to

bed, while Thomas fetched a sur-
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geon ; but when he came he said

the villains had done their work too

ett'ectually for him to be of any
use : and, as he said, so it hap-
pened ; for on the fourth day my
good lord died, and was buried

with his lady.
* This was a woful day for his

poor servants, and them rooms
have been shut up ever since ; so

every think is in the same state as

we left them.'
* How do you know that .'" cried

Agatha ; ' I dare say the ghosts

have turned every thing topsj'-

turvy.'
' We all think,' said Johnson,

lowering his voice, ' that my lord's

spirit won't rest till it has justice

done on his murtherers ; as there

has been strange noises heard ever

since in that jiart of the castle.

But of late years dreadful sights

have been seen ; and now no per-*

son would go past that tower after

dark for a guinea ; no, not one in

all the village, though they were
starving. As for us we live pretty

qviiet in this North tower, as it ii

the West one which is haunted.'
' Nonsense,' said Mrs. Howard ;

'your good lord is too happy to

trouble himself with what is done
in those old buildings. Besides I

have heard Mr. Howard say, that

.the villains were hanged for a crime

of the same nature many years ago

;

and that one ofthem confessedrob-

bing and afterwards stabbing the

earl of VValsingham, though then
ignorant of his qualit)^'

' Yes, yes, my lady, so it was
said ; but if he was content, why
should he make all those noises of

a night ?'

* Ah ! why indeed,' groaned

Agatha ;
' and then lady Julia saw

the ghost herself with her ©wa
eyes

!'

.

'^

' Lady Julia saw it I' cried I.
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* Vrs ; your latlyship.'

'Stop, t,to[i,' said Jolmson, * not
so fast (lamf^ : lady Julia did not
tell uswiiat she saw

—
'

' No, Tuni-
nias ; but wjiat could she see but
a spirit 1o fric,4iteu her eo liiuch ?

Poor yourii^ Udy ! did slie not t^o

into stericks almost, iji this very
room ?'—

' Why, yes, so she did,'

said the old man, musing'.
' Vou mustknov\-, madam,' (ad-

dressing himseltto me,) ' that Tny

lady Julia took a fancy, as you
have done, to go over the castle ;

and came one evening- to nie for

the keys, which no])ody Ijad ever
asked for before. So 1 gnve them
to her, hat tried to turn her mind
fromi visitint^' theWest apartments,
'cause of the dismal sights there ;

btit she only stniled at me, and
called me a coward ; which, thank
God, I am not.

'AVell, I saw no more of either

lady nor keys till about a week
after, wlieu happening to be walk-
ing that way, 1 sees my lady fly

out of the little door through
which her dear father used to pass

so many years ago. She came
bonncc by me, and almoist knock'd
Mie down. Well, she run round
to this door, and I foUow'd as fast

as I could.
' \^ h^n she got in s-he fell IntO'

such a fit of orvin-j; that Agatha
and I was most mortally frighten'd

to be sure ; but when she had got

a little better I made bold to ar-,k

her if she had seen the ghost : she

started up on her feet, " Johnson,"^

said she, '' ask me nothrno-—be
'.secret—forget you have seen me
this evening. As you value mv
favour never mention this to me,
nor to any one. I have seen enOugb
to render me wretched as long us

I live ! But the whole world need
not know it,"

* Sf\e Ii oked so white, and so

wild, if I may say so, that I pr»-
inised her I would not ; and so I

I'.ope, madam, you will be secret

too; for, indeed, I would rather
have died than have broke my
word, or told any one else. But,

you are our lady, and the mistress
of the castle, and commanded uir

to give you the keys which 1 have
not got ; for ludy Julia took them
witl) her, and said she would keep
them ; and they have never been
asked for till now.

' So then she recollected slie

had not shut the little door, and
would needs go back to abut it,

though I otTered to go, to prove I

was no coward ; b\7t she said no,

she would lock it herself, and so

she did. Afterwards I went home
with her, and it was well I did, for

she trembled so she could hardly
walk. From that time she has
never visited the castle, but she-

has never been cheerful since.

And now I once more beg your
ladyaiiip to desist from goVig into

them horrid rooms, for fear, like

lady Julia, you see what you could

never forget.'

I thanked the old man for hi*

well-meant admonition, but told

him be had only raised my curi-

osity, and I was determined to ex--

plore that part which was open.

We rose to go, bat Johnson begged
earnestly that we would not at that

time of night, but come the next
evening before the sun was down r

I complied with his request. In-

deed we had sat so long listeninj*

to his story that the evening^ wa»
far advanced ; and Mrs. Howard
observed, that by staying longer

we might be missed at home, and
questio-ned where we had been,

which might occasion unpleasinjj-

reti(»Kpect)0us in the mind of Julia,

when she sliQuld hear the explica-

tion.
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The eyes of Johnson seemed to

tiiauk her for this conskleratiou,

»iul he promised to go with us if

we still insibted on seeidi;- the in-

side of the CHstle, provided we
went by day-light ; and so to-mor-
row, or at least the first day we can
make an opportunity, he is to show
us as much as he can of the en-
chaate<l castle, to two damsels who
he thinks are much too bold.

On entering the house we found
Seymore and lady Marj' at bat-

tledoor-and-shuttlecock, and IMr.

Linly and sir Harry Champly
playing backgammon.

Mr. Baderly was sitting very

pensive in one of the windows.
Mrs.Iloward asked him where lord

^Valsingham and miss Lester was.

He replied, 'they walked out early

in the evening, and are not yet re-

turned ; and, indeed, ladies, I was
just thinking of the easiest method
of journeying to Elysium ; whe-
ther by a gentle descent in the

canal, or a step up by the help of

my garter. But since the graces

ef Walsingham are returned, I

fancy myself there without the

absistance of either.'

* Come, come, BaderVy, this is

all bombast, I see you are vexed at

something,—out with it man :

—

but soft ; I think I can tell : where
is my little friend Julia ? She does
not appear to be of any of your
parties.'

* Lady Julia, madam, has not

been visible this evening ; and till

you entered I imagined she was
with you.—If I looked vexed, it

was at tinding myself left out of

the beauteous trio.'

—

' Your servant, sir ! but as you
had no other reason for tV mking
Julia was with us, but year own
imagination, which I suppc se, like

other peoples, deceives yoi some-
times, it was rather uncharac teristic

of your country to be in despair at

ideal disappointments. Had you
rouzed up your oourage to have

bought, you might probably have

found her, and enjoyed a duet

;

which, without doubt, you would
have preferred intinifely to a trio ;

but see the dear girl herself

!

\\ h.y do you not join htir, Mr.
Baderly ?'

' Because that spot which is ho-

noured by Mrs. Howard's presence

must be the centre of attraction to

all, while wit and beauty are held

in estimation among men,'

She was going to reply, but waa
prevented by the ent.ra)ice of mias

Lester and \\^alsingham.

. Helen looked extremely dis-

pleased at Mrs. Howard, and.

blamed the earl for taking so long

a walk ; vowed she would go with
him no more, as walking in the

(ountry was an excessive travail

penlblc.— ' The wind, I suppose,'

said she, '. has made a line iigure

of me.'—At the same time tixing

her eyes on the glass,

—

'You are always a fine figure,*

cried sir Harry, rising and coming
towards her. ' And since V^'alsing-

ham is out of luclk, may I hope to

proht by his misfortune ? \W\\\

you permit, me to escort you in

your morning's walk ?'

—

^' Ak, men
fJieu ! non je vous craindroif

vous, and will walk no more with

any of you.''

—

She warbled part of an Italian

air ; and turning to Mr. Baderly,

said, ' You never walk, do you ?'

]Mrs. Howard and you, I suppose,

hiive been spending a mighty
agreeable evening, while 1 have

walked myself to death.' Baderly

bowed, but answered not.

They soon after sat down to

cards ; about eleven o'clock I re-

tired to my room ; but not being
sleepy have wrote thus iar,

3 113
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Do not you think, my dear
madatn, the story we heard at old

Johnson's a very odd one ? The
account he gave of Julia's terror

amazes me ; what could she have
seen ? As for Johnson's story I

should think nothing- about it, as

ignorance is generally accompa-
nied by superstition ; but Julia's

mind is an enlightened one, and I

remember formerly she used to

laugh at the idea of the appearance
of spirits; therefore would not have
been easily alarmed. Perhaps it

is somethlug she discovered there

which depresses her spirits, and
affects her health. I wish I knew
what it was, that I might, if possi-

ble, relieve her, and dispel the

gloom which obscures her mind.

—

I hear Walsingham coming up.

—

Good night, dear madam, I will

»con write again.

Caroline Walsingham.

(To be continued,)

SYMPATHY.

A FRAGMENT.

By^.Y.

"WHEN passing the village

Jiicardo alighted from the chaise ;

with pensive step he entered the

church-yard, and diligently search-

ed the dreary abodes of the silent

dead, to find the spot that con-
tained the relics of his departed
friend.

—

* There, as he pass'd with silent step

and slow,

A pleading sadnera o'er his bo?om stole
j

And then, thro' grief, the friendly tear

did flow.

And sighs of sympathy escap'd hJ3 soul.'

He approached the rising sod-

he leaned on the grave-stone, and
dropt a tear ; and, as the tide of

tenderness came over his heart, he
seemed to articulate—Alas ! my
departed friend ! Soon must I fol-

low thee—soon must all submit,
and be as thou art ! Soon, ah

!

soon must all descend into the
gloomy silent grave !

—

' Ay, but to die, and go we know not
where

;

To lie in cold obstruction, and to rot
;

This sensible warm motion to become
A kneaded clod ; and the delighted

spirit

To bathe in fiery floods, or to reside

In thrilling re3:ions of thick-ribbed ice ;
To be imprisoned in the viewless winds.
And blown with restless violence round

about
The pendent world ; or to be worse than

worst

Of those, that lawless and incertaiu

thoughts

Imagine howling ! 'tis too horrible!

The weariest and most loathed worldly

life.

That age, ach, penury, imprisonment
Can lay on nature, is a paradise

To what we fear of death.'

Bending o'er the silent sod, re-

flection told him 'that life is apass-

ing shadow, awaking dream; and
all human grandeur a scene of folly.

Let the vain court the hand of am-
bition : Let obsequious meanneaa
bend to tyranny in pov/er ; but let

me dedicate my little day of life

to Him who gave it.'—Ere betook
his last farewell of the everlasting

home of his departed friend he
plucked from the turf some wild«

flowers that waved their gently

foliage over his remains, while he
feasted in the luxurj^ of medita^

tion.

* Grier? sharpest thorn hard pressed on
his breast,

He 9tro\e with wakefulmclody to ch^ex

The sullen gloom.
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lie returnod with the flowerets

in his hand—he said they would
constitute a memorial.—He pro-

posed giving a part of them toiler

who once claimed the friendship

and the love of the deceased.—
* With tears,' he exclaimed, will

she snatch from me so dear a prize !

butj alas ! how afflicting must
that moment he ; it will draw from
the eyes of the hapless maiden a

flood of tears !-—tears of sorrow,

sympathy, and aHection !'—As he
Uttered these words I beheld the

manly tear

' Stand trembling in his ej'^c;

And the deep sigh, the' half suppress'd,

escane

The conhnes of his breast.
—

'

A MORNING WALK

IN AUTUMN.

By S. K

* No more the grove in vernal pomp
aspires,

No more the shades in wild confusion

rise;

But ev'ry charm, and cv'ry grace retires

To softer climates, and to softer skies.

For me, withdrawn in bow'rs and
glimm'ring glades,

Thus let me joyous spend my vernal

bloom.
Where mazy fountains wind thro' leafy

shades,

And quiv'ring lindens jield a soft per-

fume.

There may the course of changing life

be blest,

A^ ith Truth and Virtue's pious deeds

adorn'd
;

A iid there inglorious let me sin'K to rest.

By Worth applauded, and by Friend-

ship mouni'd.'

COSTV/OULDION.

AT an early hour I arose to

take ipy auttimnul ramble^ The

rays of the rising sun reflected

faintly on the helds which were

stripped of the harvest; the air no
longer resounded with the melo-

dy of birds; the dull silence which

reigned was only interrupted by
the screams of those birds of pas-

sage which were about taking leave

of us for a more temperate climate.

This, indeed, is a very curious ar-

ticle in natural history, and fur-

nishes a striking instance of a
powerful instinct impressed'bj' the

Creator. Thomson, in noticing

their disappearance in Autumn,
says,

' When Autumn scatters his departing

gletims,

Warn'd of approaching Winter, ga-

ther'd play

The swallow-people 3 and toss'd wide
around,

O'er the calm sky, in convolution swift.

The feather'd eddy floats : rejoicing once.

Ere to their wint'ry slumbers they re-

tire.'

As I crossed the fields the
prospect which Nature presented,

demanded reflection. The neigh-
bouring meads were no longer
covered with flocks of sheep, nor
enlivened by their bleating, yet
there were beauties to inspire ad-
miration. * This is the season, the

happy season, wiierein the charms
of Summer give place to more lux-

urious enjoyments. The boughs
of the apple-tree bend vinder the

weight of that golden fruit ; the

melting pear, the sweet plum, the
mellow grape, and numerous other

fruits too tedious to mention, seenv

now to invite the hand to pluclc

them. With v/hat goodness th&
wise Creator di.stributes his gifts \.

And ought not we to be thankful?
The forests are heralds of his boun-i-

tj, and thou, O man ! must ])e

guilty of much Ingratitude if thou
art inseuaible to this blessing, cf;
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TR-hicli every mouicnt may now re-

mind thee; atid I would tVm adopt
myself, and wish the generous rea-
der to adopt, the charming lan-
guage of tiie poet of the Seasons

:

' For me, when I forget the darling

theme,

Whether the blossom blows j the Sum-
mer ray

llusset the plain, inspiring Autumn
deams.

Or Winter rises in the black'ningEast,

Be my tongue mute, may Fancy paint

no more,

Anddead to joy forget my heart to beat.'

The morn was very clear and
fine; and ere I had rambled far

entered a little coppice, and taking
my seat upon the trunk of an old

tree, I amused myself for some
time with a book, but was on a
sudden surprised, at so early an
hour, by the appearance of a beau-
tiful female rustic, who was ikbt

approaching me with a little hook-
stick in her hand, and lollowed by a
little girl and boy, each with a little

>)asket. As she passed I (rather

impertinently, I confess) exclaimed
' Good morning, my dear.'--' Good
morning, sir,' she returned, with a
blush, and voice that conveyed de-
light to my ears. I arose from my
seat, and asked if I m^ight be al-

lowed to accompany her whither
she was going.— ' Oh no, Sir! I

thank you,' she replied ;
' I am

not going far, we are only going
in search of a few nuts.'— ' With
yoiTr permission, my dear,' I ex-
claimed, ' so will I.'— ' You a>e
perfectly at libertj', sir,' slie cried,
* without that solicitation.'— i

thanked her for her kindness, and
accompanied her. As I walked
hy her side I was enchanted with
the beauty of her person, her ani-
mated countenance, her fine com-
plexion, and the modesty of her
deportment. Never did the Ejjyp-

tian queen,when decked a'. ith cest-.

ly pc'arls, and dying with love, dis-
play half the charms of this artless

creature ; nor could I figure Ve-
nus more attractive, when in her
Idaliau groves she caressed her
favourite Adonis. I cannot help
quoting the description which the
immortal Shakspeare gives us of a
lovely woman ;—he surely must
have seen a maid like this :

—

* Fair, lovelywoman, young and affable.

More clear of hue, and far more beau-
tiful

Than precious sardonj-x, or purple
rocks

Of amelliysts, or glittering hyacinth.
Beauteous and stately as the eye-train'd

bird;

As glorious as the morning wash'd with
dew,

Within whose eyes she takes the dawn-
ing beams,

And ;2;olden Summer sleeps ujxjn her
cheeks !'

W^e soon reached the destined
grove, and I enjoyed the pleasing
task, to till their baskets with nuts,
which having done, she approach-
ed me with graceful modesty, and
glancing a timid look, kindly
thanked me for iny attention, and
the trouble she had occasioned me.
I was at this moment almost fas-

cinated. I squeezed her lily hand,
and was going to steal a kiss> but
I was stopped by the recollection

of the dear ******. "SVithin my-
self I exclaimed, ' A beauty has
made a forcible impression on my
feelings, but it is because she lias

thy charms, thy features, and thy
attentions. No, my ******, never
will I cloud the serenity of thy
brow by that demon, Jealousy

!

Thy empire, cruel maid ! over my
heart, is not to be shaken.'

—

We
shook hands and parted ; and I

resumed my ramble, which soon
brought me to the high road, and
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t quickly reached a little inn by
the road side. I entered it, and
drank a cnp ot" coffee, as 1 was

familiar with the lainily; when
I was about to depart, a stage-

coach stopped at the door. It was

Tery heavy laden ; tiie passengers

alighted to take refreshment; and
'amongst the rest I particularly

noticed a young woman, appa-
rently about the age of nineteen.

As they were aljout going off sire

told the coachman she would not

trouble him any furtiier, but walk.
* As you please, Ma'am,' replied

this knight of the whip, taking a

dram ; he then resumed the reins,

and was gone. I was rather at-

tracted by the appearance of this

female, and tinding she took tlie

same road I was going, hastened

tX) overtake her, which I soon did.

' As she pass'd.

Mine eye fell on her.'

' Her jetty locks

Fell rich, LaL rudely ; wiiilst her mourn-
ful eyes

SeamVI thro' a -ivater)' lustre.—She was
fornrd ,

In Nature's kindliness ; and though the

rose

No lonL';er melted in her cheek, nor

Llusli'd

With deej>cu'd urilUanceon her lip, yet

still

Unnuiiiber'd graces deck'd her, and
look'd fortli

At ev'ry feature,—thro" licr iiigs there

shore
The wreck of better days.'

As I passetl her she inquired of

me whether I knew of any stage

that was likely swju to pass, £

9-topped, and gave her the best in-

ibrniatioa 1 could ; and we enter-

ed into further cor.rersaition as we
walked, as I questioned her from
whence she came, and where she
was going. Timidity, love,, and
distrust, sat upon her feiitures

;

and, '.vithout utteriasj- a word, she

began to weep. Her tears afftected

me ;—they were the tears of suf-

fering innocence, and love. She
looked like the humble lily, bend-
ing wji^lj the dew-drops of the

morning.—' NVeep not, my dear i"

I exclaimed; ' perhaps thou hast^

been imprudent, but not guilty.'

I asked the occasion of her dis-

comfort, when, wiping away her

tears, she began—' Sir, 1 am most
miserable ! 1 left the best of pa-

rents to follow a young man oa
whom I placed my atlectious. M^
friends forbad our union. We
eloped, went to town, where I ex-

pected to have betfn made his wife,

but, alas ! I judge my own impru-
dence forfeited that right. We no
sooner arrived than I lost sight of"

him. I waited, and inquired, but
could learu nothing of him : thus

deserted I set off' for my home.
Alas ! home I have none ! no
fiiendly roof to shelter .ny wretch-'

edness ! My parents have long for-

gotten their guilty but repetjtant

daughter !' Slie stopped and crited

bitterly : her grief found an easy

passage to ray heart. I observed

the trembling tear run down het

face, fair as tlie snow on the plain

which the sun-beams lias not'

kissed.

' Oh would to God that thou wert once
again

Such as thou wert, while yet a stainioss

child !

Tlio' it shouki be tbv fate to l>e<^ \hv

bread.

And steep the hard-earn'd bit its bittsr

tears.'

She resu:med ;
—

' O]), Sir ! it

'vas jiot an open enemy that has

l>TOught me to this disgrace, for

th.en I would have borne it; but
it was one oni whom my soul re~

posed it&elf for peace and happi-

ness, and in whose soft control

I had long delighted.: nov,-, alas V
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changed is every prospect; that

v'hich once gave such placid de-
light is now dull and alarming.
Once, no black reflections arose

to make me regret the past,—no
painful, dreadful thoughts to make
me fear the future.—Once my
beloved parents studied my peace,
and seemed to derive their felicity

from mine :—once, they could
clasp a spotless daughter to their

bosoms, and innocence and plenty
crowned my hours with delight.'

At this moment a stage overtook
us ; she begged of me to stop it,

•which I did, and helped her up.
We shook hands ; she wished me
every happiness her tongue could
express, and they drove off.—I re-

gretted I had xiot her address.

—

*Alas!'saidI,
(While my tears fell, and my looks fol-

iovv'd lier,)

* Poor loveliness ! those charms which
now attract

Passing attention, once, perchance,
have grac'd

The social hearth, and o'er domestic joys
Cast a pure splendour.'

As they disappeared I uttered
to myself tlie following soliloquy :—

' Hapless female ! may peace
and serenity crown the remainder
of thy days with uninterrupted
happiness ; and when surrounded
by thy forgiving parents, bestov/

Eometimes u thought on him who
will ever remember thy luckless
fate ; the imp-ess: on thy sufferings

have made time can never de-
stroy.'—Making the best of my
way home, J thought of the fol-

lowing lines, with which I hnish
toy not uninteresting walk in

Autumn :

Strong memory of its virtue, and too oft
Cast clouds o'er thy spent spirits, and

denied
Tlie power to deck with mirth each riot

scene.

Unhappy girl ! a female eye shall shed
Those tears for thee, which ougki in

dropa of blood
To fall from llii/ seducer. Sliame, O

v/orld !

That man thus privileged to ruin souls
Shall rove about undaunted : whilst the

wretch,
V/hom he hath made must either die

imseen,

Or plunge in deeper guilt, and fall for

ever !'

* Ah! thv reisn

Hath been but brief j lliy wond'rous
beauty's power

Hath faifd, perchance, because thy
heart jttaiu'd,

To Mr. JOHN WEBB.

* Did'st thou but know the inly touch
of love,

Thou would'st as soon go kindle fire

with snow,
As seek to quench the fire of love with

words."

SHAKSPliARE.

Sir,

' IN the last number of the
Lady's Magazine I find a letter

addressed to me from you ; allow

me to make a few observations on
its contents, in reference to my
annexed motto. I am inclined to

believe you never met with * a
disappointment in a tender at-

tachment ;' and happily for j'ou,

you have never experienced its

effects. I may fairly conclude
that wlien you and the partner of

your bosom strayed ' through the

windings of Benton Vale'' your

aH"ectioii« were reciprocal, and
that your throbbing hearts palpi-

tated in imison.'

* Smooth runs the water where the

brook is deep.'

I congratulate you in vour feli-

city ; and far distant may that
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period be whicli must separate

you ; may you long live to invoke

the tuneful muse, and pen poetic

fancy.—For your kind remon-
strance I feel obliged ; but

—

• Oh thou did'st dien ne'er love so hear-

tily.

If thou remember'st not the slightest

folly

That ever love did make thee loin into.

Thou hast not lov'u.
—

'

Yet, however JaimiJiating and
romantic my sentiments may ap-

pear to you, I trust I am not al-

together deserving of the vile ap-

pellation you have thought tit to

brand me with, namely, a sub-

verterofthe rights of man ! Deem
me not too arrogant if with the

immortal poet I say '

' I dare do all that may become a man

:

Who dares do nipre is none.
—

'

And know, Sir, I am not so com-
pletely sunk into that sorrowful

paroxysm of grief and despair to

have recourse to the foul means
you allude to, to rid me ofmy dis-

quietude. Revocate the idea.

—

Heaven forbid it ! And know

• Amor jussit saihcre qucv pudcrit

dicere.'

Believe me, Sir, it was not any
youthful fancy that imprinted on
the tablet of my heart the fond
characters ; and be assured that

the impression is svich as no
effort can obliterate.—Your (and

every other) remonstrance must
ever prove an ineffective antidote

to my indisposition.

• Canst thou not minister to a mind
diseas'd.

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow.

Rase out the written troubles of the

brain.

And, with some sweet oblivious anti-

dote.

Vol. XXXYIII.

Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that peril-

ous stuff

Which weighs upon the heart ?'

The rhapsodical, romantic, tri-

bute of professional kindness in

the conclusion of your letter I can-

not clearly demonstrate. I am not

altogether satisfied whether yoti

intend it as a ludicrous burlesque,

or not ; and you seem in one part

of yours rather to abnegate ' the

heroes of romance ;' but your ima-
ginary style persuades me you are

strongly allied to that fraternity.

I joined the festive throng, but

happiness was not there. Plea-

sure, in allher gilded allurements,

has stood forward to my view, and
courted me to enjoyment in the

rosy cheek and sparkling eye, that

told me ' what the sun is made
of;'—and yet so far from giving

me the sough t-for happiness they

only increased my uneasiness.

—

Happiness is a shadow ;—Content
the substance ;—where the sub-

stance is, the shadow must follow.

' I pray you, in your letters.

When you shall these unlucky deeds

relate.

Speak of me as I am;

—

Then must you speak

Of one who lov'd nut wiselv, but too

well.'

S. Y.

Description of the Sound, the

Island of Zealand, and the

City of Copenhagen.

(Translated from a German PampJdet
published at Berlin in 1801.*^

THE Sound is to the North
what the Straits of Gibraltar are

* The late expedition to the Baltic

which has terminated with such signal

success in the capture of the whole
Danish fleet will, we presume, render

this description acceptable to our reader?.

:3S
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to the South of Europe, and Elsi-

neuv and llelsiiigiiurs^ m:iy ne call-

ed the Northern Pillars of Hercu-
les. It forms the communication
between the North Sea and the

Baltic.

The Sound is two miles and a

half broad at the narrowest part,

where sandbanks on the Danish,
and the Scheereu rocks on the

Swedish, coast, confine the chan-
nel so much, that men of war of

a great draft of water can only

pass one after the other. The
iJanes have, from this circiun-

staiice, been enabled to establish

a toil, which brings in a consider-

able sum, all ships that pass Elsi-

iieur being obliged to pay this duty.

Farther to the Eastward, par-

ticularly near Copenhagen, the

Sound widens ; but still there is

scarcely room for vessels to ma-
noeuvre or fight, and the flotilla

defending it might receive great

support from the batteries on shore.

Zealand, the largest of the Dan-
ish islands, is about iGO miles long,

and 120 broad. The chief produce
is barley, oats, and wheat. The pas-

ture lands are very good. There
are extensive woods of oak and
beech, and the lakes abound with

fish. The best harbour is that of

Copenhagen, the metropolis and
royal residence, built on the oppo-

site side of the strait, between
Zealand and the island of Amak,
and celebrated for its excellent

port, and its convenient situation

for trade. It was only a village

till the year 1254 when it became
a town. In 1443 it was erected

into a bisliop's see, and made the

residence of the king ; b^jt suffered

to enjoy its own municipal laws.

A tire in the year 1728, in twenty-

four hours consumed 1,G50 houses,

five churches, the university, and
four colleges. Another fire iu the

month of February, 1794, con-
sumed the palace called Chris-

tiansburg, which was built by
Christian VL at his own expense,
without la) ing any tax on his sub-
jects : it was an immense pile of

building of hewn stone, the wings
and stables of brick, stviccoed.

This city has a noble appearance
from the sea, and is about two
miles in length, one mile and a
half in breadth, and six miles in

circumference. Some writers es-

timate the number of inhabitant*

at 85,000, others 100,000. In
many of the streets the canals are

deep enough to admit large sliips

to come close to the warehouses,

a circumstance of the greatest

convenience to the merchants.
There is an university of some
importance, founded in 1478, by
Christian the First, under the

sanction of Pope Sextus IV. an
Academy for Artillery and Naval
Cadetsj a Society of Natural His-
tory, an Academy for Painting,

Royal Societies of Sciences, Belles

Lettres, and Surgery, a Veterinary

School, a Royal Library, contain-

ing about 100,000 volumes, be-
sides a large one belonging to the

University, about fifty Hospitals

and Poor-houses, a very spacious

Exchange, and a fine Arsenal.

Among other excellent manufac-
tories, one of beautiful porcelain,

established and carried on by F.

H. Muller, an apothecary, de-

serves particular notice. The
round tower of the church of the

Holy Trinity is reckoned a master-

piece of architecture ; it was built

after a design of the celebrated

astronomer, Christopher Longo-
montanus. It is 150 feet high,

and 6o in diameter,and the en-

trance is a spiral arch, so strong-

and spacious, as to admit a coach

to ascend to the top, an ex-
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periment which the Czar Peter the
Great is -liid to have made in IJlb".

Copvinhagen enjoys the privileges

of a free port, and carries on a
considerable trade. In 1/68 up-
wards of 3,800 sliips entered in-

wards, and about 3,700 cleared
outwards. That Copenhagen is a
place of great streni^tli, both by
nature aiid art, is evident from the
three long and bloody sieves it

sustained und:ir Frederic i, Cliris-

tianlll, and Frederic III, though
the fortifications were then hy no
means in the state they no'.v are.

As the town of Christian-haven,
built on the isle of Amak, is gene-
rally comprehended with Copen-
hagen, this island may be noticed
here.' It is seventeen miles in

length, by seven broad, and has a

communication with the city by
means of two bridges. The sod is

uncommonly rich, and the island

is considei'ed as the garden and
dairy of Copenhagen, to which the

Amakers bring for sale all kinds
of vegetables, milk, bvitter, and
cheese, in great quantities.

Of the Da;iish towns within the

Sound, the next in point of im-
portance is Elsineur, built on the

declivity of a mountain, directly

opposite to Helsinburg, on the

Swedish coast. It contains from
five to six thousand inhabitants,

who dei'ive great benefit from the

number of people passuig through
tije town from Sweden to diti'ereut

parts of Denmark, and still more
in consequence of the toll that is

levied from all vessels passing the

,
Sound, on which account, each of

the nations trading to the Baltic

usually have a consul established

here.—Christian II had an inten-

tion of ceding the town to the

Dutch, but the inhabitants refused

to comply with the order.

To the South of Elsineur is the

important fortress of Cronenburg,
begun by Frederic II. in 1577»
and finished in 1585. The fortifi-

cations are in the best order, and
tlie guns command the Sound,
which is here not more than a mile

and a half over, for men of war
dare not keep near the Swedish
shore, on account of the shoals.

The most important islands in

the Sound are, 1st. Amak, which
has been already described. 2d,

Saltholm, a small island belonging
to the Dalies, where theie are ex-
cellent quarries of limestone, free-

stone, and marble. Tiiis island

is uninhabited, being overflowed
in winter. 3d. Huen, or W^een, a
fertile island, formerly an appen-
dage of Zealand, but annexed to

the Swedish crown at the peace of
Rotzchild. It was bestowed by
Frederic the Ild. on Tycho de
Brahe, the celebrated astronomer,
for the term of his life.

Anecdote of Boisrobeut, a

French Dramatic Writer.

THE Abbe de Boisrobert, by
his pleasing conversation and di-

verting talent, which he could

exert to a high degree, became a
great favourite with cardinal Ricli-

lieu, who loaded him with benefits

till the scandalous conduct of the

Abbe put an end to thiim. Several

persons solicited his pardon in

vain, though the cardinal himself
secretly wished to be reconciled to

him. At last his physicias found
means to relieve him from hi\j anx-
iety, and produce a reconciliation.

The cardinal asking his advice on
account of some slight indispo-

sition with which he was attacked,

-

the physician wrote tjjis prescrip-

tion : ' Recipe Boisrobert :r—Take
3S'2
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Bolsrobert.
—

* The Abbe was im-

mediately sent for, and the disorder

went otf.

Anecdotes of Arria, the Roman
Heroine.

ARRIA, a Roman lady, dis-

tinguished by her fortitude and
conjugal affection, was the wife of

Crecina F;ietus, a man of consular

dignity, who died in the 4"2d year

of the Christian oera. Pliny the

younger, in one of his epistles,

has preserved several anecdotes of

her, some of which are well de-

serving to be recorded. Her hus-

band, and her son who was a very

amiable and promising youth, were

both seized at the same time with

a dangerous disorder. The son

died, but the mother concealed

the distressing event from the sick

father; and whenever she appeared

in his presence, assumed a cheerful

countenance, and answered his in-

quiries respecting their son with so

much composure and serenity, that

she even prevented the suspicion

of his death. When her husband
was apprehended, in consequence

of having joined Scriboniaiius in a

rebellion againstthe emperor Clau-
dius, and was conveyed by sea to

Rome, Arria wished to accompany
him in the same vessel, but being

refused, she, hired a fishing boat

and followed him. Having arrived

at Rome, she determined to die

with Piietus ; and to the remons-
trance of her son-in-law Thrasea,

who asked her— ' \^'^ould you wish

that your daughter should accom-
pany me, if I were to die ?' she re-

plied 'Yes; provided she had lived

so long and so happily with you as

I have lived with Pietus.' To those

who watched her, and who endea-

voured to diver the execution of

])er purpose, she said, ' You may
make my death more painful, but
you c annot prevent it ;' and dashing
her head against a wall fell sense-

less on the ground. Uporj her re-

covery she calmly said, ' 1 told you
that I would find a diflicult load

to death, if you hindered i«e from
obtaining an easy one.' When her

husband was ordered to destroy

himself, Arria, perceiving his he-

sitation, plunged a dagger in her

breast, and then presented it, co-

vered witii blood, to her husband,
exclaiming, in words celebrated

by the ancients, who did not enter-

tain that horror of self-murder

which Christians have derived from
better prinaples : Pcetus ! it is

not painful. Martial's epigram
on this subject is well known, but
it has been remarked that he has

given an ingenious turn to the

expression which injures its noble

siraplicit)-.

' Casta suo gladium aim traderet Arria

Pcef.o,

Quam de riscer'thus traxerat ipsa siiis ,

Si qua Jidcs, viihius, quod feci, non
dolet, inqnit,

Sed (juod hi fades, hoc viihi. Pate,
dole':

When Arria pull'd the dagger from her

side.

Thus to her consort spoke th' illustrious

bride :

The wound I gave myself I do not

grieve

;

I die by that which Paetus must receive.

Tatler, No772.

Arria, the daughter, who was
married to Ptetus Thrasea, pro-

posed to imitate this example of

her mother, when her husband was
condemned to death under Nero ;

but she changed her resolution

upon his request, who desired her

to live, in order to take care of

their daughter.
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

THE MARINER'S DREAM.

BY W. DIMOND.

IN slumbers of midnight the sailor boy
iay,

His hammock swung loose at the

sport of tlie wind,
But watch-worn and wearj', his cares

flew away.
And visions of happiness danc'd o'er

his mind.

He dreamt of his house, of his dear na-

tive bowers,

And pleasure that waited on life's

meriy morn

—

While Memory stood sideways, half-

cover'd witli flowers.

And restored every rose, but secreted

its thorn.

Then Fancy her magical pinions spread

wide.

And bade the young dreamer in ec-

stacy rise ;

—

Now f;\r, far behind him the green wa-
ters glide,

And the cot of his forefathers blesses

his eyes.

The jessamine clambers in flower o'er

the thatch.

And the sn-allow sings sweet from
her nest in the wall

;

All trembling with transport he raises

the latch.

And the \-oices of lov'd ones reply to

his call.

A father bends o'er him with -looks o^

delight

:

His cheek is impearl'd with a mother's

warm tear
;

And the lips of the boy in a love-kiss

unite

With the lips of the maid vihom his

bosom holds dear.

The heart of the sleeper beats high in

his breast,

Joy quickens his pulse—all his hard-
ships seem o'er

;

And a murmur of happiness steals thro*

his rest

—

' O God ! thou hast blest me, I ask

for no more.'

Ah ! whence is that flame which now
bursts on his eye?

Ah ! what is that sound which now
larums his ear ?

'Tis the lightning's red glare, painting

hell on the sky

!

'Tis the crashing of thunders, the

groan of the sphere !

He springs from his hammock—he flies

to the deck ^

Amazement; confronts him with
images dire,

—

Wild winds and mad waves drive the

vessel a ^'S'reck,

The masts fly in splinters,—the

shrouds are on fire !

Like mountains the bilio\t5 tremen-
(louslv swell

—

In vain the lost wretch calls on mtrcy
t« save

J
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Ujjseen hands of spirits are ringing his

knell.

And the death angel flaps his broad

wingi o'er the wave !

O sailor boy ! woe to ihv dream of de-

light !

In darkness dissolves the gay frost

* work of bliss

—

,

Where now is the picture that Fancy
touch'J brifiht,

Thy parent's fond pressure, and love's

honey 'd kiss ?

O sailor boy! sailor boy! never again

Shall home, love, or kindred, thy

wishes repay
;

*

Unbleu'd and unhonoured, down deep

in the main
Full many a score fathom, thy frame

slwll decay.

No tonb shall e"er plead to remem-
brance for thee,

Or redeem form or frame from the

merciless surge.

But the white foam of wave shall thy

winding-sheet be,

And winds, in the midnight of win-

ter, thy dirge!

On beds of green sea-flower thy limbs

shall be laid.

Around tliy white bones the red coral

sluiU grow
;

Of thy fair yellow locks threads of am-
ber be made.

And every part suit to thy mansion

below.

Davs, months, years and ages shall cir-

cle away,

And still the vast waters above thee

shall roll

:

Earth lo^es thy pattern for ever and
aye

—

Oh! bailor boy! sailor boy! peace to

thy soul

!

\

SONG.

BY DR. WALCOT.

O Summer, thy presence gives warmth
to the vale

j

The song of the warbler enlivens the

The pine of the shcph.erd too gladdens
Ine i::ale

:

Alas ! but I hear not the voice of my
love.

The lilies appear in their fairf=st array
;

To the vallies tlie woodbines a fra-

grance impart

;

The roses the pride of their blushes dis-

play
;

Alas! but I mcft not the nymph of
my heart.

Go, shepherds, and bring the sweet
wanderer here,

The boast of her sex, and delight of
the hvvains i

Go, zephyr, and whisper this truth in

her ear.

Thai tl'.e pleasures with Julia are

fled from the plains.

If thus to the maid thou m . wishes
dechire.

To the rot she has left she will quickly
rctorn ;

Too soft ill her bosom to give us despair.

That scouer would sigli iliau niiother'i

should morn.

TO JULIA.

BY THE SAME.

groves I

FROAI her \vhom ev'ry heart must
love,

And ev'rj- eve with wonder .H'e
;

My sad, my lifeless steps remove

—

Ah ! were she fair alone for me !

In vain to solitudes I fly.

To bid her form froin mem'ry part

;

That form still dwells on mem'rv's ci/c.

And roots its beauties in my heart.

In ev'ry rose that decks the vales,

I see her cheeks pure blush appear
;

And when the lark the morning haih,

'Tis Julia's voice salutes my ear.

Thus let me rove the world around.

Whatever beauty's charin can boast.

Or sooth the soul with su-eetest sound.

Must paint the idol I have lost.
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STANZAS Now thrice ha& Phoebus pass'd each

Addressed to the Young Roscius. duteous sign,

Since (irst tliy talents met our won-
BY ANNA SEW'ARU. , • •'

E'EN as the sun, beneath the hne. Still in augmenting lustre sen them
comes forth, shine.

Where no preclusive glimmerings Still scorning, like him-clf, all lor-

.vara ilie nigtu, roiccd rays ;

Strips i.jf dense mantle from the sahled Seen the expansion o*" 'hy fair renown,
eartt). Thy ixj.-. ers, thy gri.n.'^ rising with

And pours himself at once in floods thy vears
"^ ^'S""^- So brii^;ht thy morn, what splendours

So on our eyes, young Day Star, didst wait thy ncoii 1

thou break,' " What trains of light, ecl'psing all thy

In dazzling effluence, and resistless peers

!

cnaria
; When youth and Art's proud summit

Ere in tliy ^02// those passions cou'd tl^,jy siialt u^ain
awah.e. Passions, that now are but illusive

That Icok'd and breath'd, and light- deem'd •

en'u from thy for?n. j^j^^,^ sj-^aU their empire in thy heart at-

We saw tile.n, at thy magic call, appear, tain,

Tho' but till tlien to manhood, only Then be, what long by miracle they

known

;

seejn'd ;

Yes, ere upon thy liead the thirteenth ^^d when they glow in all their genu-
y^^'' ine fire.

The, violets of a pinny spring had Deeply are felt as gloriously pour-
stro^vn. trayVl

;

In all Expression's subtlest shades tiiey Oh I may they nought in actual life

came
;

inspire.

Thro' that Promethean glance, those That may thy virtue, or thy peace in-

vaiie;! tones, vade

!

Love, jealousy, and horror, rage, and Above pale Envy's reach thy soaring
shame, f^nie

Their hopes, 1.heir fears, their trans- Long mavaccordant multitudes attest

;

ports, and their groans. And prosp'rous Love, and pure Religion

In thee and in the scorn oi gradual art, frame

Genius her proudest miracle began
;

The shield impassi%-e for thy youthful

Gave thee despotic empire o'er the heart, breast

!

Long years ere gi. wth and strength And may advancing life for thee display
might stamp thee man. The gems of knowledge, and of joy-

Beneath the crown upon that infant 5^he flowers

;

brow. Shine unobscur'd on thy consummate
The robe imperial on that fair}- frame, day,

Stream'il all which gance and grandeur ^^ ith softest sun-set gild thy evening
can bestow, hours.

AH which a monarch's dignity pro- On wealth and rank while rolls Obli-
cla.m. vion's stream.

Thy Proteus soul each garb of feeling Thy mem'ry o'er its whelming waves
vv^ore, shall climb

;

Fire in thine eyes, and passion in thine For thy dear countiy shall record thy

air, name.

And still became thee, and in equal And bind thy splendent wreaths on
power, the dark brow of Time!

Garland? of lo^e, and laurell'd wreaths t-, i ^ n t

of war. Litcfijield, June 27, 1^07,
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TO CATfiRINA.

From an anonymous Portuguese Poet.

BY W. M. T.

OH for that dear delicious hour
I pass'd with thee, my love, last night.

When on thy panting breast reclind

Thy arms around me fondly twin'd.

We kiss'd, and kisb'd witli warm de-

light !

It was indeed a blissful iiour.

Such as o'ernays an age of pain
;

And I will dwell upon its thought.

Till in thy kiss with rapture fraught

I feel its pleasures once again !

SONNET.

Written in Cheshire, Sunday, June 7,

1807

.

BY \V. M. T.

THIS, this is nature ! on the bioss'my
spray

The linnet sings,; and mildly floats

along

The plaintive cuckoo's never-varied

song.

And fragrant is the hawthorn-scented
way

!

Oh might I ever pass the live-long day.

Such svvect, such simple scenes as

these among

!

Nor join again the city's bustling

throng,

W^here on the sicken'd sense vile

stenches prey,

And horrid dins assail the deafcn'd ear;

For now I ft;el a bliss, vcs deeply feel

Tliese lovely scenes my drooping fancy

cheer.

And o'er my senses as a vision steal :

Dear e'en as those uhich, to the mourn-
er's eve,

Picture Hope's prospects bright, and
years of future joy I

Congenial to the soul thy shades,

When sadness imperceptive fades ;

How oft thro' sununer's lengthen'd day

I've wish'd in thy mild tents to stray,

That faithfid memory might rCT'iew

The scenes that time can ne'er renew.
Until the mind subdu'd by grief, "

W ould fancy its excess relief.

When day subsides, and Nature rests,

Thy stillness calms the anguish'd breast

;

The feeling mind is sotilh'd by thee.

And scarce regrets her destiny.

COTAGENA.

SONG.
WHEN Luna's beams illume the skv.

And sleep seals all but Lo\e's wake eye.

Perchance the sailor on the deck.

Oft picture's how life's hopes may
wreck ;

Thinks haply rests his fav'rite fair.

Who wakes for him with anxious care.

But fate commands, the hero roves,

And leaves the land and her he lo\es ;

Braves icy gales, or torrid heat.

And scorns from either to retreat ;

Yet that brave heart imnerv'd would be.

Did Hope not beam futurity.

COTAGENA.

MAD SONG.

ADDRESS TO TWILIGHT.

HAIL ! twilight, hail ! thy calniness

mild.

Is welconte to Affliction's child,

AH ! pity me not, see I'm gay as aqueeu,

I'm deck'd with the choicest of flow'rs

from the green
;

Tho' my cheek may be pale, there's no
tear in my eve.

And 'tis seldom I give to sad mem'rj- a

sigh ;

'Tis my choice thus t5 wander, unheed-

ed to rove.

For home has nojoy for the exile of love.

Spare that look of compassion, indeed

I'm not mad.
Yet your sympathy softens and makes

my heart t.lad ;

Tho' my lover'is fled, and seeks some

fairer fair.

And has left me alone, to love and de-

spair ;

In fancy th' inconstant I see as I rove.

The illusion is sweet to the exile of love.

COTAGENA.
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FOREIGN NEWS,

Henna, Aug. 6.

THE French ambassador lately re-

ceived a courier from Paris, and another

Avith an Austrian courier have been
dispatched to that capital. Much busi-

ness seems going on in our chancery
;

but though atl'airs of importance seem
to be the object, we are happy in per-

ceiving that war forms no part of it.

Almost all the troops have returned to

their garrisons, and furloughs are grant-

ed to a considerable number of privates.

Jlenna, Aug. 8. The peace between
France and Prussia appears to have put

an end to the dispute which has so long

continued relativ* to Gattaro and Bran-
nau. Though we have as yet heard

nothing othcial with respect to the giv-

ing up of the former, it appears to be

certain that it will take place ; and it is

understood that Brannau will be eva-

cuated on the 20th inst. and restored

to Austria, as will also Gradisca.
'

Kiel, Aug. 10. Mr. Jackson, the

same who was in Prussia, has been with
the Prince royal, to demand that Den-
mark shall make a common cause with
England against France, threatening on
the part of his government, in case of

refusal, to land troops in Zealand, and
take possession of Copenhagen. The
only answer the Prince made was setting

out for Copenhagen, to make prepara-

tions for defence. Tlie English have
before Copenhagen l6 ships of the line,

and 20,000 troops. The Danes, inde-

pendent of the militia, have 12,000
men in the island of Zealand. A more
considerable force is unfortunately in

Holstein, and it will be difficult to

bring it into the island, which is al-

ready blockaded.

Certainly there are no examples in

Vol. XXXVTII.

the history of the world of a shniiar act

of atrocity ; for what cause of com-
plaint has England against Denmark ?

Franchforf, Aug. 10. If we may be-

lieve report, the Confederatioh of the

Rhine is to meet without delay. The
first of September is said to be the dav
when the oath of allegiance is to be
taken to the king of Westphalia in the

capital of Cassel.

Every letter receivci-l from the North
concurs in stating that the English go-

vernment persists in the resolution to

continue the war, not to enter into any
negotiation, and to reject the mediation

of Russia. It is believed that the offi-

cial declaration respecting this import-

ant subject will be made public. We
already hear of the great measures which
on this account will be adopted and put

in force against England. W^e are as-

sured that until the re-establishment

of a definitive treaty of peace between
England and the continental powers,

an army of 80,000 French is to occupy
all the German ports of the Baltic, as

al:5o those of the North sea and the

Hanseatic towns , and that another army
is to be stationed in reserve in the king-

dom of Westphalia ; that all commu-
nications with the continent will be
shut against England ; that Russia,

Prussia, and the other continental

powers, will act hostilely against those

eternal enemies of the public tranquil-

lity ; in fine, that Denijiark, in con-

cert with the French, will shut the

Sound, and likewise the two Belts,

against the English.

Paris,Aug. fS. It isdifficult, without
having been witness of it, toforman idea

to the magnificence of the fete ofwhich
all Paris was yesterday the theatre.

3T
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The march of the troops, in resorting

to the church of Notre-Damc, along

the streets and public places, decoralea

with all that taste and elegance could

unite, the innumerable crowd of spec-

tutors, their unanimous acclamations,

the splendor of their dre-sc:', the pomp
of their efpiipagcs, tfic number i:iid

beauty of the truops ; all these circum-
stances united oHere<! the !-pectaelc of
the most beautiful tri\miph of which
modern Eurojie can boast.

Never, periiaps, v/as the public joy

manifested in France in a manner more
general or more ingenious.

The games which were executed on
the water, between the brid^^e of the

Tuiileries, and that of Concorde, of-

fered a spectacle truly enehantinj^. The
little squadrons of vessels destined for the

fight ad\'anced to the sound of music
and trumpets ; innumerable spectators,

distributed on ihe quays and floating-

baths, and on the vessels belonging to

the swimming-school, mingled their

loud acclamations with those of the

conquerors. After the fight it was ex-

pected that Foricso would exitibit him-
self walking on a rcpc, the whole space

which separates the two bridges ; but
an obstacle opposed that experiment.

The artificial nre-^vork executed on
the bridge of Concorde terminated this

superb fete in a manner the n;ost bril-

liant. The crowd then visited the illu-

minations : those of the Tuiileries, of the

Luxembourg, of the palace of Justice,

of the Hotel of the minister of Police,

successively attracted the attention of

the curious ; but it was to the illumina-

tions of the Palais Royal that the general

preference was given.

Yesterday, at nine o'clock in the

. morning. Marshal Berthier was pre-

sented by his serene highness the prince

arch-chancellor of the cinpire, in order

to take the oath, whicli he swore to

his majesty.

The princess of Wirtcmberg, queen
*)i Westphalia, was expected at Stras-

burgh on the I4th, from whence she

was to set out for Paris on this day. by the

way of Nancy. Marsiiai T'essieres has

been appointed plenipotentiary to re-

f.Qwt her .Uoyal liighness at t!ic fron-

tiers, and conduct her to Paris;

Paris, Aug. 17. Nothing couM he
more intercbting than the meeting 04

the legislative body, which was solemnly
opened yesterday by his majesty. The
new members of the assembly having
taken tlie oath of homage to tiie consti-

tution, and fidelity to tlie emperor, his

nnjesty made the following speech :

' Gentlemen, the dejnif'ui- 0/ the Irgis'

Iafire hodI/; gentlemen, the mnnhers of
the (riliutafe, and of my cmineilcfstate:

* Since your last meeting, new wars,
new triumphs, and new treaties ofpeace,
have changed the aspect of the political

reliitiom of Europe.
' The House ofBrandenburgh, which

was the first to combine against our in-

dependence, is ind<;bted for still being
permitted to reign, to the sincere friend-

ship with which the powerful emperor
of the North has inspired me.

' A French prince shall reign on the

Elbe. He will know how to make the

interests of his new subjects form the

firat and most sacred of his duties.—Tlie

house of Saxony has reccivered the inde-

pendence which it lost fifty vears ago.

The people of the dukedom of Warsaw,
and of the town of Dantzic, are again

in possession of their «"0untrv, and Iwve
obtained their rights. All tlie nations

concur in rejoicina; that the pernicious

influence wiiich England exercised over
tiie Con'.ioent is for ever de;iroved.

' France id united by the laM's of the

Confederacy of the Ilhine witii the

olher people of Germany, and by our
federative system with the people of
Spain, Holland, S>vitzerland, and Italy.

Our new relations with Russia are

founded tipon the reciprocal re-pect of
two great nations.

' ia evc:y thing I have done I have
only had the haj)pmess of my people ia

view—tiiat has alvvayo been in my eyes

far dearer to me than my ov.'n renown.
* I wish for peace by sea. No irrita-

tion shah ever have any influence on
my dec!'^i:,aj with respect to that object.

1 cannot be irri'L''.ted against a nation

which is tiie (.poTt and victim of the;

parties that devouV it, and which is-

mi-Jed, as wellwi^h respect to its owa
aflairs as to those cf its neighbours.

' But whatever may be the termina-

tion which Providence has decxocd the-
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naritimc war shall have, my people

will always find me the same, and I

sii.ill always find them woithy of nic.
' Frenchnjen, yoi.r conduL-t in the^e

tunes toward voar enipi'ror, who wr.s

more than 500 leagues distant from you,
has increased my respect, and the idea

I had formed of your cliaracter. I have
felt m\self proud to be ihe first amou;;;

you. The proofs of attachment which
you have given me, -while, during ten

months of absence and danger I was
ever present to ) our thought?, have con-
stantly awakened in me the liveliest

sensations. All my solicitudes—all that

related even to the safety of mv peri-on,

>vas only inierestins; to me on account
of tiiepart you took in them, and the

important influence which they might
produce on j'our future destiny

—

lou
are a good and a greai people.

' I have contrived various means for

simplifyina; aud perfecting cur insti-

tutions. The nation has experienced

the happiest eflects from the establish-

ment of the legion of honour. I have
distributed \arious imperial titles, in

order to give a new lustre to the most
distinguished of my subjects, to honour
extraordinary ser\'ices by extraordinary

rewards, and at once to prevent the

return of all feudal titles, which are

incompatible with our constitution.
' The accounts of my ministers of

finance, and of the public treasury,

will make known to yoiv the prosperous

state of our finances. Mv {)eople will

see the contributions upon landed pro-

perty considerably diminished.
* My minister of the interior will give

TOu an account of the public works
wlijch are begun or finished ; but those

which may still be expected are much
n)ore considerable, since it is my de-

termination that in all parts of my em-
pire, even in the smallest hamlet, the

comforts of the citizens, and the value

of the lands shall be increased, by the

de\elopmcnt of that universal system

of iiTvprovement which I have formed.
* Gentlemen, deputies to the legisla-

ti^'e body, your assistance in the accom-
plishment of that great object will be

necessary to me, and I have a right to

reckon upon that as^istaiice with confi-

lU'nce.'

This speech produced tlie liveliest en

-

thasiasra, aud his U)aie-;ty closed t^ic

sitting amidst the repeated acciaruatiohs

of Lang live tJie cmprror !

The otlicr njoicings were coiiducted

in the best order.

The prince of Neufchatel, minister

at w.ir, has taken the oaths to his im-
perial majesty in his jicw capacity a«

vice-conjtablc.

(Jharluttcnsimd, near Copenhagen,
Aug. 27.

^
' Copenhagen is entirely surrounded,

the frc-sii water is cut off, aiiil there is

a great scarcity of provisions, so that

in a few days you luay expect to hear
of its surrendering. The Ru\'al Famil;^

applied to get leave of Lord Cathcart to

w ithdiaw from Copenhagen. In pass-

ing through the English army they

received n:ilitary honours ; thry are

gone to Holstein, tliere to remain till

the fate of the capital is decided. The
politics of Europe are such as to have
rendered it of the greatest im'portance

for England to take possession of this

island, aud to keep it'.

Ihihicin, Aug. i?0. Since the return

of the Crown Prince, Viho on the 15th
instant arrived at Kiel IVom Copen-
hagen, all English proficrfy at Altona,
as well as throughout tiic whole king-

dom of Denmark, has been sequestrated,

and all Englishmen wlio are Danish
subjects have been arrested ; at the

same' time an embarR;o was laid on all

Danish ships in ihe Elbe, but no Eng-
lish ships have as j-et been seized in the

Danish ports. Stein Bille commands
the Danish naval force, and Peyman and
Biclfild are appointed to command irt

Zealand. The garrison of Copenhagen
consists of (J,000 regular troops. Stock'

liolm Gai-rtfc, Aug. 27-

Paris, Aug. 20. ' M. Dtlagrange,

aide-de-camp to the prince of iSeufcha-

tel, has let't Stralsund. The King of
Sv/eden, after having dcclareri that he
would burv himself under the ruins of
the plac, has left it without capitulat-

ing. The French trorps have tj\ken

possession : marshal Brtme has had
compassion for the inhabitants ; and
though the place has surrendered at

discretion, he has given orders to U&xt

them with all possible kir.dner*.

aT2
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HOME NEWS.

Portsmouth, August 29-

ON Wednesday orders were received

here lo stop the sailing of all Danish
vessels, and for all cruizers to send in

tlie ships of that nation. Aflniiral

Montagu immediately dispatched otfi-

cers v.itn a copy of the order to South-

ampton, Cowes, '8cc. There are six

ships lying here, and tvyo at Cowes,
wiiich have been taken possession of.

Fifteea Danes have oeen sent into

tins port siaci. tie order to detain them
was received.

Edinl'itTfrh, Sept. 1. A sloop has

just arrived at Leilh from St. Peters-

bury;h, left it the 4th August. Captain

Wilson, the master, reports, that when
lie left St. Petersburgh every thing look-

ed like war ; tlie English were frequently

hissed in the streets by the Russians

;

that the specie that had arrived from

Britain, lord Gower had ordered to be

re-shipped. Oa hjs arrival at Elsineur,

he was not permitted to go ashore ; and
at five a. m. on the 15th, the fleet all got

iinder way, by signal from the admiral,

both men of war and transports ; that

at this time the J^mish guard-ship was
cpming into Elsineur roads, as a prize

to a British frigate. Very fe\v British

ships remained at St. Petersburgh when
captain Wilson left It; and hea^ip freight

had got up to Ql. 6s. per ton.

Londoyi, Sept. 1. Yesterday after-

noon, about half-past one o'clock, the

inortal remains of her highness the

duchess of Gloucester were removed
from tlie family residence at Brompton,
for iifterment in St. George's chapel,

Windsor. The procession was suitable

to the rank of the deceased, without

any unnecessary' parade or ostentation.

As early as six o'clock in the morn-
ing the volunteers of Brompton and
Kensington beat to arms. After, as-

sembling, to a man, on parade, they
received their instructions from the

captain-commandant, and then they
proceeded (about nine o'clock) to the

court-yard of Gloucester-lodge, with
muffled drums, &:c. About 1 1 o'clock

arrived the hearse, v»ith six black hor-
.

ses, and six mt>urning coaches and six.

Soon after twelve appeared the duke
of York and the duke of Clarence's

private coaches, with six horses to each.

The duke of York's carriage was drawn
by six beautiful grey horses. About the

same time appeared the duke of Glou-
cester's chariot and six, the duchess's

(the deceased) coach and six, and the

princess Sophia. The whole of the

suite of carriages being arrived, about
half past twelve o'clock the attendants

began to form the line of procession,

and at the time before mentioned, the

cavalcade commenced its route, pre-

ceded by the volunteers, ivilh the usujil

insignia and respect observed on such
melancholy occasions ; the band play-,

ing, with muffled drums, the DeJtd

Ma.'"ch in Saul.' Ten horsemen pre-

ceded the hear;e, and the nsual number
of mutes attended ; behind the state

coach belonging to the deceased, stood

six footmen, and four behind that of tho

duke of Gloucester. The processloix

moved slowlv to Brentford, where the

Brompton and Kensington volunteers

were relieved by those of the latter dis...,

trict, including the Isleworth. These
proceeded as far as Hounslow, where
they were dismissed. It was not until

the precession reached Staijies tji^t the.
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feathers and escutcheons ^verc placed on
the hearse, Hcc. thus confornihig to the

same etiquette as was obsei vcd at the

funeral of the late duke. Tl^e proces-

sion reached Wii^dsor about half past

eight o'clock. The funeral look place by
torch-light. Tire duke of Gloucester

was at Brompton v/hen the cavalcade

set out, and was present during the in-

terment at Windsor. The whole of the

expenses of the funeral are defrayed by
the duke of Gloucester. By tlie death
of her highness the poor of the vicinity

have lost a great benefactress.

. Sept. 2. Dispatches vvcrc early this

mornino; received from admiral Gam-
bier. They v.ere brought by Mr. Hill,

our charge d'aftaires. Soon after they

Jiad been opened, the following letter

was stnt to the Lord Mayor :

—

* Admiralty-OJfice, Sept. 2.

Half past Six, A. M.
* Lord Mul^rave has the honour to

acquaint the Lord Mayor, that dis-

patches have been this morning received

from admiral Gambler, v.-lth an ac-

count that the troops, under the com-
mand of lord Cathcart, were landed

without opposition at Wibeck, in the

island of Zealand, eight miles North of
Copenhagen, at five o'clock a. vi. on
the l6th of August.

* To the right, hen. the Lord
Mayor.''

The following bulletin was sent to

the different ]HibHc offices in the course

pf th$ morning :

—

' BULLETITi.

* Doioning Street, Sept. 2.

• Dispatches have arrived from lieute-

nant-general lord Cathcart and vice-ad-

miral Gambicr, by which it appears

that lord Cathcart joined the .admiral

on the 12th ult. ; that on the .13th Mr.
Taylor, his majesty's minister at the

court of Copenhagen, having left that

city upon the Danish government hav-

ing declined to enter into an amicable
arrangement, it was determined to land

the army early in the morning of the

14th, but owing to contrary winds the

ships of war and transports could not be

brought up to the place of debarkation

till late in the evening of the 15th.—

•

Early, however, in the morning of the

idili, the army was disembarked at a

village called Vedbcch, about ten miles

North of Copenhagen, without any op-

position. Lord Rosslyn, with the troops

from Siralsund, had arrived on the 14tlx

oti' Moen island.

' Upon the debarkation of the troops,,

a proclamation by the conmnanfler ia
chief of his majesty's sea and land forces

was issued, declaring the circumstances

under which they l;ad felt themselves

compelled to proceed to the debarkation

of the army.
' By private letters of the 17th, it ap-

pears that Copenhagen was then com-
pletely invested. The dlviijioa of troops

from Stralsund anchored in Kioge Bay
on the preceding day. They were tired

at without effect from the batteries.'

Plymouth, Srpt. 2. Nearly 100 sail

of Danish vessels are in this port, un-
der detention j their value is estimated

at about 800,000/. The Revolutionaire,

44 g\msj captain Fielding, is fitting for

sea with all possible expedition, and will

be ready for sea by Moiiday next. Tha
Channel fleet came up for Torbav last

Monday, but will sail for their st'atioa

again to-day or to-morrow,—Sailed a.

Pappenburgher dogger and brig for their

destination, cleared from detention at

this port.—Passed up Channel the Por-
cupine, 24 guns, with a convoy. There
had joined the convo}- a large Danish
East Lidiimian, of iG guns and 80 men»
from Batavia for Copenhagen, a {evr

days before the Porcupine caip.e into

the Channel, and continued with them
till a privateer of this port, with orders
to detain all Danish vessels, fell in with,

the convoy, and communicated the or-
ders to the captain of the Porcupine,
who iip.med lately bore dov.'n, sent a boat
on board, and took possession of her, and
carried her with the convov up Chan-?
iiel. It is supposed she has Dutch pro-
perty on board, and was bound to Am-
bterdam ; she is valued at J 50,000/ and
is fall of silks, bale goods, spices, Src.

EJinlurgh, Sept. 3. On Tuesday
last arrived at Leith, the sloop Active,
of North Berwick, William Wilson,
masier. lie states, that on the 20th ult.

w hen gff the Naze of Norway, he wji§
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spoken to hv a Britich line of battle

sliip, that boarde-il ;i hchooiier bclcnc;ing

to Berwick tliat was in company wiili

the Active ; anrl the capuiin of the

schoouer informed captain Wilson, that

he had been toJd by ilie oftkers of the

.man of war, that ihcy were lo pro-

ceed iiito Chriatiansand next morning,
to cut ont a Danish 7-igun bliip that was
lying there.—Aipout four weeks ago he
wad at St. Petersburgh ; says, that two
davs before he left town, a Riissiari p;c-

rerid that had been bribed by Bonaparte
had thrown himself o\-er a bridge and
•was-^lrowuul; and it was reported that

^sineral Bennigsen had gone to Eng-
land.

Cork, Sept. 10. An accident of a
5-:ngul:ir natiue took place about a week
a;iO, berween the ciiy and tlie Cove of

Cork. As Mr Jeremiah Murphy, a

merchant of that city, was driving in a

post-chaise, together with a lady and a

child, near the small village called Pas-

sage, the horses sud<^^lenly took fright,

and ran towards the elifl' near Giaiit's

Stiiirs. The post-bov savc<l himself by

throwing himself suddenly on the

ground. At that instant tlie horses and

th<^ chaise, together with the company
in it, were precipitated to a depth of at

Jeast COO feet perpendicul.ir, to the bed

of the river. It happened to be low-

water, and the carria;;;e, by striking in

Us fill against the mast of a small ve'^sel,

\rbich wn? then aground close inshore,

was dashed to pieces. It is most sur-

prising to relate, that after this severe

shock the ladv and gentleman escaped

•with only a sliaht personal injury, and

the chiJd,''«ntirely unhurt.

Lo7idoii, Scpf. 12. Colonel Bonrke
and c.iptam Prevost arrived at Porls-

njoiivh yciiicrniiy evening in the Saracen

dun-brig, with dispatches from admiral

urrav and genera! \^ h.itelocke They
mediately set off uir lx>ndon, and ar-

rived early this morning. Sir Snnuiel

Avichmuty and general Craufurd are

also arrived In'the Saracen.

The dispatches are of a very melan-

choly nature ; we have not oidy failed

in an attack upon Buenos Ayres, but

have abandoned the river Plate by c.i-

pitvilation.—Soon after the arrival of

general Craufurd, an attack was deter-

minefl upon BucnDS Ayrcs. Tlic army
landed 20 miles on this ti'le Bucnoa

Ayrcs ; they had se\en miu^ to march
across sv\amps and marshy ground', in

which some anuiiunltion'afld provisions

were lost. The army was di\ ifled into

tlirce columns, two of which were suc-

cessful in getting posseision of part of

the town, but ih.c third was unsuccess-

ful. 'I'he following letter was this

morning sent to the Lord Mayor :—

' Doivnin^ Street, Sept. 12.

' Lord Castlereagh hp..-> the honour of
acquainting the Lord ]Mayor, that dis-

patches have been recei\ed this morn-
ing from lie ut.-general ^\ hi'.elocke,

dated the HUh of .Tuly, V)y which it ap-

jx-ars, that in an attack upon the town
of Buenos Ayres, his majesty's troops

experienced so much resistance from the

tumultuous force of the enemy, that,

after gaining possession of part of the

town wiih severe loss, on the 5th of
July, the lieut.-general thought it pru-

dent to enter into a negotiation with
general Liniers, wdio commanded the

enemy's fV)rces, by which he agreed to

evacuate South America within two
mouths, upon condition that afl prison-

ers taken in the attack, as well as those

CHpfuivd at the surrender of Bticnos

Ayres, should be restored. The total

loss amoimts in killed 3l6—wounded
674—missing 208.

' To the right hon. the Lord
Mayor..''

Sept. 13. Lieutenant Ramsay, of

the Carrier cutter, arrived last night at

the AdmirsOty with dispatches from ad-

miral Riissel, annnuncinc; the capture

of tlie island of Heligoland, without any

resistance. The following letter from

an officer on that ser\ice has been re-

ceived :—
' Ileliiioland Eoads, Sept. G,

' Yve sailed from Yarmouth some
davs ago, with sealed orders, which
were to take this place, which was done

la.st night by admiral Russel. There

was a garrison of fifty Danish soldiers,

who surrendered without firing a ij;un.

It is a famous blockade for the Elbe ;

a capital shelter for our ships in rough

-vveather ; aud a good light-hoiue, and
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13 a complete rock, \vltli about 2000
inhabitants on it, chieHy lisht-niicn. A
vessel is under weigh lor Kniilaiui with
the dispatches.'

Sept. 1(J. Between seven and eight

this morning, colonel Cnthcart arrived

at lord Castlereagh's, and captain Col-

lyer, of theSurveillante, at the Admiral-
ty, with the welcome dispatches from
admiral Gambier and lord Cathcart.

jVIessengers were insiantlv dispatched to

his m.ajesty, to the prince of Vv ales, to

Scotland, and to Ireland. They were
chargerl in all the difterent towns in

their route to communicate the news in

the following sliorl bulletin :

—

* Copenhagen Jias surrendered.

* The Danish fleet has surrendered,

and is placed at his majesty's di'^posal.

It consists of eiajhteen sail of the line,

fifteen frigates, and forty other vessels of

different sizes. It surrendered after a

bombardment of three days. Our army
suffered comparatively very little loss.'

The following letters were sent to the

Lord Mayor :

—

* .S*^. Janfes's Square,

JVcdnesduy Morning.

' Lord Castlereagh has the honour to

acquaint the Lord flavor, tliat dis-

patches have been received from lord

Cathcart, dated from the citndel of Co-
penhagen, on the 8th instant. After a

severe bombardment of three nights, a

capitulation was agreed to, by ^vhic'a

the Danish fleet, inolading vessels of all

descriptions, were, surrendered, together

with all naval stores, and his majesty's

troops put in possession of the citadel

and dock-yard. There were 18 sail of

the line, exclu.^.ive of 3 on the stocks,

15 frigates, 7 sloops^ and 37 morlarand
»an-boat3, found in the port and arse-

nal.—The particulars of this important

service will appear, with the ka;;t pos-

sible dclav, in an extraordinary Ga-
zette.'

* Admrwhif Office, Sept. \Q.

' Lord j^-Iulsrave has the honour to

acquaint the Lord Mavor, that captain

Coilyer, of his maieity's ship Surveil-

lante, is just arrived from admiral

Gambier. and brings the news tliat Co-
perthiagen capitulated on ti:e 7th instant.

when his mnjesty's fleet and army v.ere

put in possession of the fleet and arse-

nals of Denmark, and of the city of
Copenhagen.'

'rhe Paik and Ton-er guns were fired

nt eleven o'clock, and the flag^s were
displayed upon the different churches.

SrpL. 18. Suicide.—A very gentce?-

dressed elderly man called a co;u;h olfthe

stanfl at the bottom of Oxford-Jtjieet, at

eleven o'clock on \^'udnesday night, and
ordered the coachman to dri\ e to a sub-

scription house inSt. James's-street. The
coachman had not proceeded far whea
he heard the report of a pistol, and, on.

alighting and opening the coach-door,

he beheld the gendeman a corpse, the
ball having entered the head under the
left temple. The deceased, who was
taken to a public-house in O.xford-street,

was not owned ye=;terday. He is a vexj

tall man, and appears to be about sixtv.

BIRTHS.

Artg. 29. At Haughle^•-park, Su?^
folk, the lady of general Jcmingiiam,
of a son.

The right hon. lady Grantham, of a
son and heir.

AtHighwood-hill, the lady of Wil-
liam Anderson, Cbq. of Rnssel-squar^

of a son.

29. At his house, in Eaker-streeS,

Portman-square, the lady of the ixm,

lieut. -colonel Plunkett, of the Culd-

stream guards, of a daughter.

Ladv Caroline Lamtje, wife of tlse

lion. Mr. Lambe, eldest so.i of Icid

viscount ]Melbourne, of a soii and licir,

at his ioidshio's house, Whitcliall.

Sept. 2. At the house of lord vis-
' coimt Deerhurst, in Devonshire-place, ;,

the hon Mrs. Cotton, of a son. .jli •

3. At Gamons, Herefordshite, the- ''-$

ladv of -.ir Joim Geers CottercU, bart. jT

{•si. P. for the said county) was safely ^
delivered of a daughter.

7. At Sudbrook-park, Pctershain,

lady Marv Stopford. of a daushter.

11. At Basham-hall, in the county

of Norfolk (the seat of Charles Morl^-"
Balders, esq.) the hon. Mr5. Baid<;rJ,

of a sou.
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MARRIAGES.

J^ug. 22. At Maiy-Ia-bon cliarch,

Wm. Marsden, esq. to miss Wilkius,

Aiughter of Charlto Wiikins, esq. of

Wimpolc-strcct.

At Witney, by the Rev. William
Collins, Tlioiiuis Bud, esq. of S.Jisbur)'-

'

street, Strand, to miss Ann Vv'riglit,

dau2;hter of John Wrii^lit, escj. deceased,

of Midclle Field, Oxon.
A. Si. Mary's, Ne-.vinf;;ton, Surp,% T.

P. Asperac, sun of iMr. Asperne, book-
seller, of CornhiU, to miss Ann King of

Walworth

.

25. At Marv-la-bon church, major-

feneral Murrav, brother to sir James
*ulteney, to the Hon. miss Piiipps,

daughter of the late lord Mulgrave.
At Tenby, in South Wales, Henry

Barnes, jun. esq. to miss M. Ricluirds,

daughter of Solomon Richards, esq. of

Salsboroueh, Vv'exford, Ireland.

eg. At St. George's, Bloomsbury, B.
Holmd, esq.' to miss Ann Siuqoson,

youngest daughter of the late Samuel
.Simpson, esq. of Lancaster.

At St. Lawrence Jcn-ry church, Mr.
Thomas Hehsun, of London, to miss

Sarah Brumrield, of AdJiajrton, Surrey.

At Ripon, Mr. John Clark, to miss

Mary !Milner, both of Bishop Tiioru-

ton.

Srp. Q. At St. George's, Hanorer-
*quare, George Mathias, esq. of St.

James's-place, to miss Dennison, of

Curzon-street.

At Pde, near Colnbroolc, Nathaniel

Castleton Maw, esq. of the India Com-
pany's Service, to iNlrs. Bland, widow of

the late colonel Bland, chief engineer at

Bombay.
Capt. Barnett, assistant quarter-mas-

ter-general at Canterbury, to miss Mo-
oins, eldest daughter of the late John
Jrlonin.i, esq. of the archbisho))'s palace.

At Lambeth. Church, Charles Boyde,

esq. of the Custom-house, to miss Hyde,
only daughter of Charles Hyde, esq.

surgeon, of Moor-place, in the same
parish.

8 At Bishopsgate-church, James
Vvebbe Tobin, c.n. to miss Jane Mul-
lett, daughter of Thomas Muliett, esq.

©f Broad-Street buildings.

DEATHS.
yliig. 2d. In the fifty-ninth year of

her age, Mrs. Leonora Thomas, the lady
of John Thomas, esq. of Great Baddo\v,
one of his majesty's deputy lieutenants,

and a magistrate for the county of Esse-x;.

28. When on a visit at Sydenham, in
Kent, John Jones, esq. of Frankh-, near
Bradford, Wdts, many years in the com-
missions of the peace for that county and
Somersetshire.

Sep. i\ At Bath, Geora,e Augustus
LumleySaanderson,earlofScarborough.
His lordship was in his 54th year, and jy

succeeded in his titles and estates by his
'

next brother, Richard Lumley.
In Charlotte-stre«t, Portland-place,

earl Delorainc, in the 71st year of his

age. His lordship having no male heir,

the title becomes extinct.

14. At his seal at Rainham, the most
noble George Marquis Townshend,
field-marshal in the army, colonel of
the 2d regiment of dragoon guards, lord

lieutenant of Norfolk, governor of Jer-

sey, in his 84th year. His lordrihip was
a Godson of his majesty George 1. and
served under George II. in the battle of
Dcttingen ; he served also in the battles

of Fontenoy, CuUoden, and Lafeldt;

also at the memorable siege of Quebec,
which tOvvn fell into his hands as com-
mander-in-chief, after the death of the

inuriortat Wolfe ; his lordship was also

at the battle of Fellinghauson, and
served a campaign in Portugal, under
count La Lippe ; his lordship served

the offices of lieutenant-general and
master-general of the ordnance ; and
filled the station of viceroy of Ireland for

five years.

l6. At Chichester, Mrs. Lane, wife

of Wm. Lane, esq. of the Minen-a-
office, Leadtnhall-strcet.— This lady,

who, to an excellent education, added a

well-informed and polished mind, has

been, for several years, a promoter of

literature. In manners she ingratiated

herself with a circle of numerouii ac-

qua.intance. Among her friendj, her

social disposition- and hospitality were

f)roverblal. Her family and cenants

oved her with a sincere alfection, and

she has left a disconsolate husband tQ

mourn his irreparable loss.
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vTO CORRESPONDENTS.

MR. Webb's Walk V. in a CoimtrrJ Chutchr-Yard, shall certainly

appear in our next.

We shall be glad to hear again from our Correspondent B. S. of.

Pentonville.

S. Y's poetical contributions are not forgotten.

We are obliged to R. T. for his Hints ; they shall be attended.- to..

Lines on Discontent—on leaving Matlock, &c. are received.

*^* Our Readers will perceive that we have subjoined to this

Number four additional pages, containing a full account of the late

calamitous accident at SADLBa's. Wells, collectedj form the most

authentic; information.^

\
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BOTANY FOR LADIES.

Bi/ Dr. Thorntoiu

-ELEVEKTH LESSOK,

'raCE office of the corolla, like

ahatot'the calyx, is to envelop the

-stamina and pistilia in the centre

of flowers, the organs of re-pro-

duction.

For this purpose t-hey not only

first invclve these most essential

parts of flowers, but also close

against rain, or on the approach
-of evening.

Some exhibit the m^st regular

movements, and hence botanists

have established an horologium, or

bt>tanical clock.

Linna?us enumerates forty-six

flowers which p'ossess this kind of

property, of which the following

are those most common in this

country. Leontodon taraxa-
cum. Dandelion, opens at 5—6,

-closes at 8—y. Hieracium pi-

i-ocELEA, mouse-ear llawkweed,
Vol. XXXVXJI«

oi^ns at 8, closes St 2. SoNCHus
hXMS, SJnoothSoic-thistle, at 5 and

at 11— 12. Lactuca sativa, ciil^

tlvafed Lettuce, at 7 and 10. Tra-
GOPOGON LETEUM, IjelloiC GoatS-

heard, at 3—5 and at y— 10. Lap-
sana, Alpplewort, at 5—6 imd at

10— 1. INymph^ea alba, ivhke

Watcr-Uly, at 7 and 5. J^ipaver
N u D I cA u LE , 7zaked Poppy, at 5 and
at 7. HeMEROCALLIS FULVAs
tawny Day-lily, at 5 and at 7—8.

Convolvulus, at 5'—0\ Malva,
JSIa'Uow, at 9—10, and at 1. Are-
narea purpurea, purple Sand*
ivort, at S-— 10, and at '2—3. Ana-
CALLis, Pimpernel, at 7—8. Por-
TULACA HoRTENSis, garden Pvr^
slain, at Q—10, and at 11—12.

DiANTHUS PROLIFER, jjroH/erovs

PittA;, at 8 andat 1. Cichoreum.
Succory, at 4—5. HypochjebiSj

J3X3
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at 6—7, s^nd at 4—5. Crepis, at

4—(5, and at 10— 11. PlcRls, at

4—5, and at 12. /je/c? Calendula,

at y, and at 3. Africaji Calendula,

at 7, and at 3—4.

As these obj^-rvatioiis were pro-

bably made in the botanic gardens
at (Jpsa!, they may require further

attention to suit them to our cli-

inate.

Vide plate l6, /. a. where the

flower is closed, and /. b. c. where
it is o[)en. The example is the
chronicle.

The other offices of the Cprolla
we shall resume in our next.

THE FOUNDLING;

A TALE.

[With an elegant Engraving-I

ACTS of benevolence, pro-

ceeding from exalted generosity

of mind, though they may too

often meet with no return from
those who benefit by them but in-

gratitude, and produce no reward
to those who perform them but
the reflectipn that they have done
p;ood deeds, are sometimes pro-

ductive, besides this invaluable

rpconiTjense, of 2:reat and unex-
pected advantages in thpse occur-

rences of life to which the self-

interesred and sordid alone direct

their attention.

As Mr. Lionel S5'dney was re-

turning home one evening from
ii pensive walk he had taken, in

v/hich his little dog was his only

companion, \\e found close by his

door a basket, in which, on in-

jipection, he discovered a fine male
child a few months old. The poor

iieserted infant seemed to stretch

put toward liini its little arms for

protection, and with persuasive

ipuks to implore his cpm|?as8i9n.

—
' Poor babe !' said Mr. Sydney,

« is it thus thar thpu makeet thy
entrance into the world'? Art
thou already deserted and friend-

less ?—1 must be thy friend —rat
least so far as to afford thee imr

-piediate assistance for the pre-
servation of thy life in this thy
helpless state, and to endeavour
to rind thy uanatural parent «>r

parents, aiid to revive, jf po^ssible,

in their breasts the ordinary feel-

ings of humanity '•

Mr. Sydney took up the child,

ar,d carried }t into his house, giv~

iug the strictest charge to his

house-keeper that it should bo'

well taken care of, till proper iur

quiries could be made with re-

spect to who were its parents, and
how it came to be abandoned at

such an ei»rly and helpless age,

These inquiries were made, but
nothing could be discovered con^
cerning it ; and the child bein^
healthy, good-humoured, and
pleasing in its playful way, won
so much the susceptible heart of

its generous Ijenefactor, that he
seemed to be in no haste to part

with it, but rather fondled it, and
provided in every vvay for its wel-

fare with the solicitude of an in-

dulgent fathtir.

Mr. Sydney, at whose door this

deserted infant had the good for-j

tune tp be laid, was a gentleman
of a competent but not a very

large fortune, resident in Devon-
shire, not many miles frqm Ply-

mouth, lie resided on and farm-

ed his own estate, which supplied

him with what is sufficient for the

wise and good man, though not

with those superfluities which are

required by -the sons of luxury.

About two years before the oc--

cnrrence of his finding the inno-

cent infant left at his door he'

i^ad married a ladv to whom lui
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heart v\'a<i most affectionately and
sincerely devoted, ui.dvvho return-

ed his aft'ectiou with equal nrdor.

But transient indeed is hiiniaa

happiness ! His beloved Maria
died within a month after she

had brought forth her first child,

and her child soon followed iier.

Dreadful was the shock to the

heart of Mr. Sydney : he son grit

solitude ; often wandered alone,

and for a long- time refused com-
fort. As h.e was now no stranger

to suflering, he was ever ready to

relieve the siiffeiings of otiiers
;

and to this btate of his mind may,
perhaps, in siouie degree be attri-

buted the ku)dness and affection

with v.hich hp treated the hapless

foundling.

At length, rather in consequence
of the advice of others than from
his own inclination and feelings,

he becanie half resolved to deliver

up the babe he had now for some
time protected and cherished, to

those high parociiial dignities who
are required by law to provide for

infants thus abandoned, and to

fake care that they do not, at least

not immediately, perish. But on
making an application to the au-
thorities of this kind properly con-
iititated, he found himself treated

with fco much superciliousness, and
so many hints were given that he
would not have made so much of

fe, chance-child had he not pretty

well known who was the father

;

that perceiving into what hands he
must refiign the helpless innocent,

he determined, especially as the

late severe domestic calamity he
had suffered still pressed heavy on
his heart, and rendered him averse

even to the thoughts of a second
jnarriage, tp adopt, and bring him
up as his son. He gave him the

name of George, and he became
pae pf hi^ family,

As years passed on, young
George, by hib engaging person,

his good sense, and the excellent

dispos.tion of mind which he con-
tinually Uioreand more displayed,

so iully si'curcd the esteem and
love of Mr. Sydney, that he touid
scarcely have possessed them more
had he actually been his own son.

When his understanding was be-

come more mature, iMr. Sydney
frequently found the advice he
gave the best that could be given

in the circumstances in which he
was placed ; and he at length
trusted to his prudence, and con-
siderably to his own advantage,
almost the w^ole manai^emeut of

his affairs.

When George had attained the

age of eighteen, the strong bodily

powers lie then possessed were
exerted in the labours of the field,

and otherwise, much to the profit

of hi J generous benefactor ; for

though the latter had given his

adopted son a good and libera]

education, he only designed him
to be a useful and not an idle

gentleman. Having no relations

but such as were rather distant,

and still more ricli, he intended
him for the heir of the small estate

he possessed, but to make it pro-

ductive lie knew that it was ne-

cessary he should he able to cul-

tivate and improve it.

About the time that Mr. Sydney
liad formed this idea, and when
George was neatly of the age
above mfntioued, it chanced that

as they were one day riding out

together, Mr. Sydney s lio:-se took

fright at soniething on the road,

and ran away with him, till he
came to a bridge over a deep

though not very wide stream,

where he tlireW him in such a

manner tliat he fell hearllOiig into

the middle. Qeorge, who follow*
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ed him clofc, as fast as his own
ho'se cojld lay K gs to the grourirl,

setiig hiin fall, alighted in an in-

stant, and plunging into the water,

*eized Mr. Sydney who could not
swim, and with j^reat dilficulty,

^nd at the utmost hazard of his

4ife, bronj^ht him to tlie bank
•ead delivered him from liiy danger.
—^* George,' said Mr. Sydney,
when he hud recovered,—tor th«

«udden shock, and tlie time he had
remained in the water liad at first

IIearly deprived him of sense

—

* George,' when you were an in-

l"ant I, perhaps, saved your life,

you have this day certainly saved

mine : it is thus that Providence
ordains thyt acts of benevolence
*haH meet with greater rewards

tlian they seem entitled to claim

—

Henceforth, however, we will in-

deed be father and s©n.'

ImnieJiately after this occur-
rence Mr. Sydney' formally be-
qucathed, by -a will %vhich he tlien

Jnade, the whole of his property,

yeai and personal, to hjs adopted
sou George.

But as the affairs of human life

^e))end ueither on our calculations,

nor even our exertions, however
liiligent or meritorious, within the

•space of three of four yeavs from
jkliis period, Mr. Sydney-found him-
self in absolutely embyrrassed cir-

iCunibtancea. Hi.> natural genero-

eity and various acts of benevo-
lence, of which he was in the opi^-

jaioo of all his relatives and friends

certainly guilty, had not contri-

buted to improve his fortune,

which in fact hg did not wish,

(Conceiving it amply sufficii-nt for

all his wants. But besides the too

.common effects of such generosity,

adverse seasons, and unfortunate

jOccurrences in his way of trade, had
80 reducetl him, that he had scarci'-

}y any fortuae whatever, and the

property remaining to him spcmed:*

in his opinion, but a very inade-
quate renumeration for all the
services he ha<l received from liis

faithful friend, and now more, than
ever beloved adopted son, George.

It chanced that about this time
Mr. Sydney became acquainted
with a respectable naval ofiker of
the name of Darton, who being
advaivced in years, and declining
in bealth, had for some time re-

tired from the service, and lived

on the very ample fortune he had
acquired by taking a number of
valuable prizes while he had the
cemmand of a ship of war. As
the frank and open disposition of
captain Darton accorded exactly

with tliat of Mr. Sydney, a very
familiar intinvacy soon ensued be-
tween them. They visited very

frequently; and the captain relat-

ed to Mr. Sydney his various ad-
ventures, and showed him a num-
l>er of curiosities he had collected

iu the course of his voj'ages. JVIr.

Sydney in return showed the cap-
tain various tilings that 1m? had
collected and preserved as rarities,

though mauy of them, certainly,

^'ere not very rare. Among these

was a .very old-fashioned sinall

silver coral, which, perhaps it

should harve been mentioned be-

fore, was hanging round the neck
of young George when he was
found in the basket, a deserted

infcint, at Mr. Sydney's door.

The coral particularly attracted

the captain's attention : it was
precisely the make of one that

liad been long in his family, and
had <;ngraven on it bis arms,

and tlie initials of his name. He
repeatedly inquired of Mr. Sydney
how he becauie possessed of this

trinket, and he, though very re-

luctantly, at lerj|j^th related to him
the mauut;r in wUicli be tb^nd lij^

J
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•tlopteJ sem George, and conse-

queutly the coral. The captaiu

seemed greatly siupi'ist^d, tuid

^ iuiised for some time : at lenjj tli

he said ' Your friendship, 1 per-

teive, can conceal uothiiii;- fruui

me ; nor will 1 conceal iny tiioughts

from you. It is possible that

George may be my son. I have

always felt a more than o-rdiuary

regard and esteem for him since £

have known hiin ; that, hov.ever,

Miay be easily accounted for, when
I consider his good sense, and
excellent disposition. But abont

twenty years ago I contracted an

intimacy with a lady of the name
©f Stanley, with whom I lived for

some time near Plymouth, and
Tsho became pregnant. About
the time that h^r delivery w-as

every day expected I was ordered

to join my ship. I gave her what
Hioney I had, and directed her to.

draw on my agent to a certain

amount when she wanted more..

I also gave her this coral, wiiich

wp,s my mother's, for her child.

I was absent abroad four years,

and dn my return, uotv,ithsta)id-

ing all my inquiries, could never

learn what had become of her.

This must be the coral, whoever
George may be '.

After a long conversation on this

extraordinary discovery till it was
almost dark, the captain set out

from Mr. Sydney's house t6 return

home, leavino- the further discus-

sion of the subj ect till then ext day.
As he passed along he saw an old

woman before him v/ho had the

disrortuue to fall down. lie raised

her up, and looking in her face

recoilecti^d her. 'Is not your name
Elizabeth Harris ?' said he, ' and
did you not once live with miss

Stanley."' The woman agsented,but

at first denied tliat she knew ahy
thin^' more of her or her affovirs tljan

that she was dead. The captain,

however, prevailed on her to ac—
cojnpauy hiui to IVir, Sydney's;
showed her the coral, and intro-

duced her to George ; when un-
able to persist any longer in her
prevarications she confessed the
whole trutli. *(5Iiss Stanley,' she;

said, * died a few months after the
birth of her child, and having no
relations, nor any friend she could-

trust more than herself, left to her
the care of her chiUl with all ihat

she [)OSiessed. As the mainte-
nance of the child, hovvever, wa&
expensive and troublesome, she
had disposed of it at the door of a,

benevolent gentlem.an whom she-

knew would take cure of it, and
ap[)lied the property to her own
use.'—f George, my boy, you are-

my son !' exclaimed the captain»
' and I w ill act by you as a father

ought.' Re immediately settled

on him twenty thousand pounds f.

and so ehectually assisted Mr-
Sydney as to extrieate hiin from
all his difficulties, and place bins

in a more prosperous situatiorst

than ever. Thus did it seeoas

good to Providence to reward
benevolence to a poor deserted

Foundling..

AwECDOTE .,f the late Duke
d'E.VGHIEN.

THE late duked"Engh:en,whO'
fell a victim to the vengeance aud^
cruelty of the usurper of the th loae:

of France, wtts a prince of g'"eat'

generosity, and a truly, amiable
disposition. Many of his country-
men who fought against him did
not conceal tiie esti:em which his-

character inspir':;d. They had wit-

nessed hi>3 u ;Couquered bravery,

and many of tliam had experienced
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the fioWe mariner inwh'ch he lias-

fcaf;i to the relief o!" t'lose whom
the chiiiioes ot war had made his

priso/iers. Amo igst vtirioas incl-

dents oi" the kind he once, by ac-

ci(lei\t, heard how warmly he was

beloved by his aii.--led countrymen.

At'ttr the i attle of the tirst ot De-
ceaiUer, in the cauipai;^n of 1800,

as he returned to his house at

Rosenheim (a town in Bavaria] he
passed over many of the blain ene-

my: one he perceived to exliibit

signs of life ; and on stooging to

examiueniore closely, he fovuid by
tlie dress of the object of his com-
miseration, that he was a French
ofhcer. He ordered him to be im-

mediately conveyed to liis quarters,

and put into his own bed. In con-

sequence ofthe crqwd of the Conde
ofticeis that were in the house, he
had no second bed for himself, but

sat watching by the wounded pri-

soner. After the necessary attend-

ance had been i; iven by the surg-eons

they withdrew, and the prince was

left alone with the invalid. The
poor man, totally ignorant who was
his preserver, broke out in the most
animated expressions of gratitude.

The duke strove to restrain him,

"but he still went on, and at length

exclaimed— ' Happy army of Con-
de, whose ofTicers are all brave and
humane!—All follow the example
of their great young leader !-—Ah,

sir, my noble protector, I were
flavoured indeed < ould I, '^efore I

die, but oace behold the face of the

duke d Enghieii !—Ha 1 all the

princes been like him, virtuous,

Itfave, and tnercifal, France would
not now have been a republic, '^or

should i have been your enemy'—
* Do yon lovetheduked'Enghien ?'

iuquired the prince— ' All men
love him,' replied the officer, ' and
I do from my souF— ' Then he
thar-ks you,' cried the duke, gra-^p-

inghishand.' But tolovehim trnTy

you must love his king— I live

but for my sovereign, or to die

in his defence.' The repuljlican

othcer btiist into a ilood of tears,

and bathing the prince's hands
with that oblatiou of the heart,

murmured out vows of gratitude,

repentance, loyalty, and aduiira*

tion.

Character of the Spaniards
and Portuguese.

Even in the frontier towns a

strong line of distinction is drawn
between the two nations. The
Spaniard is more determined in

his gait and muAiners ; his cloak

thrown over lus shoulders gives

him something of the air of a man
of courage, whilst the same cus-

tom with the Povtuguese manners
gives only the look of an assassin.

But if we notice the dift'erence be-

tween the men, it is still more ap-

parent in the women of the two
countries. The air, the dress, the

walk of the Spanish ladies, is not

only superior to that of their neigh-

bours, bi.it perhaps ofany European
nation. The lower part of their

dress is black, with deep fringes;

the upper consists simply of a white

muslin veil, which, without cover-

ing the face, fells down on each

side of the head, crosses o-verthe

bosom, and is fastened behind the

back. Tliey walk with freedom ;

their eyes are dark and expressive^

and their w iiole countenances have

that bewitcliing air whicli an En-
glishman likes well enough to see

in any woman, except his wife, his

sister, or the woman he truly loves-

aiid respects.
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HARRIET VERNON;
OR,

Characters from real Life.

A NOVFX.

In a Series of Letters.

BY a lady.

(Continued from p. 473.)

LETTER XXXin.

Mrs. West, in Ansivtr.

MY dearest Harriet, I lose no
time ill answering- your sister's

letter, and as you are the subject,

•to you I address myselfl How
happy does it make me, that the

two young' women who, next to

amy own daughter, I love best in

the world, are possessed of sense,

prudence, and diffidence. The
latter ainiable quality naturally

results from the two former ; and
a young woman possessing it will

never fall into gross en>ors. A
modest diffidence is the ground-
work of virtue, and unless I could
build on that foundation I would
relinquish all hopes of my pupil's

becoming a good or accomplished
character. But I must proceed tjo

answer your letter.

I congratulate you, dear Har-
riet, on gaining the affections of a

man of Mr. Beaumont's descrip-

tion : it is, I think, in point of

interest, as good an offer as you
could expect ; and your j")artiality

in his favour is to be approved.

But I like not the circumstances

attending this affair. His mother's

letter I have perused over and
over, and though it is not exactly

Vol. XXXVHL

what I myself should have written,

it is certainly dictated by a strong

affection for her son, and the most

disinterested wish to see him hajipy.

—Did slie know my Harriet one

quarter as well as 1 do, 1 should

not wonder at her request of takings

her under her roof, as well as iier

very readv iqtprobution of her sou's

choice ; but, had 1 been circum-

stanced as Mr. Beaumont is, I

should have wished to have knowa
more of the lady, and been less

liberal of my generous proposals.

She has evinced the highest confi-

dence in her son's judgment ; and
in the present instance will not be
deceived.—Peoples tempers and
mode of thinking vary so material-

ly, that it is sometimes difficult to

reconcile their conduct to our own
ideas on the same subject. I have,

endeavoured in a hundred ways to

develop the seeming mystery of

not undeceiving miss Jones until

you are actually married. It is

possible the good lady may have
potent reasons in her own mind,
but surely she can have none for

keeping those reai^ons from her

son. if they are, as she says, of

the utmost importance, it is in my
opinion highly neo?«sary that her

son and yourself should be made
acquainted with them. By the

style of Mrs. Beaumont's letter i

ehould suppose her lo be a sensible

woman ; but really this part puz.-

^les me not a little to reconcile

the character. As the matter now
stands represented by Mrs. Beau-
mont, it should seem necessary

that you immediately marry ; but
I must say I think your honour,
as well as Mr. Bjeaumont's, re-

quire you should instantly unde-
ceive miss Jon-es. Mr. and IVIrs,

Wilson see the propriety of this ;

but methinks there is no occasion

tor beim^ so hasty. The first step

3X
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to be taken is to acquaint miss

Jones ; the rest will follow of

course. But this is sayinjj^ no-

thing : we both think alike of

what ought to be doae, but the

question is, What you are now to

do?
I would tlien advise you to tell

Mr. Beaumont that you cannot

think of becoming his until his

mother has explained the mystery

she alludes to respecting miss

Jones ; and that your acquaint-

ance with him you deem too short

to allow you, with prudence, to

marry immediately ; that if his

mother sees the expediency of

continuing the deception, it is

most likely you may too, when
informed of it; but that you will

not countenance a deception, the

reason for which ypu are unac-

quainted with. After this your

steady determination, \vhich Mr.
Beaumont will inform her of, she

must be very inconsistent in her

afifectionate professions to her son

if she refuses to comply with j'our

request. If she remain inflexible,

which I do not think likely, your

own heart must dictate ; I shall

not in that case like to advise ;

but, at all events, you must pro-

cure an interview with her, and
your own good sense and discern-

ment will then be of infinite ser-

vice.

I am sorry for your brother's

imaffcctianate conduct ; but you

are used to it, and I liope will not

sutler it to affect you too much.

—I am pleased with Dorcas' ho-

nest simplicity. Simplicity like

hers, joined to so good a heart,

has, with me, charms \\i any sta-

tion.

My dear Susan joins with me
in love, and best wishes that Pro-

vidence will direct you in all your

cpacerns. We sli^ll be iiupatient

to hear the result of this, so pray
write soon to

Your sincere friend,

M. West.

LETTER XXXR',
Miss Harriet Vernon to Mrs. West,

I CANNOT, my dearest madam,
sufficiently thank you for your
kind and sensible letter: it would
not have remained unanswered a

whole week, but from circumstan-

ces of which I will now inform

you.

The day after Maria had sent

lier last letter, as we were sitting

at dinner, a stage-coach stopped

at the house, and from the box
who should alight but our brother.

He followed the servant into the

parlour, v/ithout the ceremony of

sending in his name. He was ra-

ther shabbily dressed, and Mrs.

Wilson, not having seen him for

twenty years, did not know him,

but thought he was come to some
of the servants. Our exclamatiou

convinced her, and Mr. AVilson

rose from table to take him by the

hand. He advanced towards IMrs.

\A'ilson, and offered his hand, but

she withdrew hers. He snatched

his away, and put it behind him
in an instant.—'Oh! oh!' said

he, ' what, you are above shaking

hands with your cousin ! perhaps

there may be some younger and
handsomer than yourself may be

glad to'—He turned on his heel,

and nodded at us, with ' How dd
you do, Maria .^ how cjo, you,

Harriet ?'

Mr. Wilson ordered a chair,

and urged him to take some-

thing to eat. He said he Mas very

hungry, and had not the coach-

man told him he was near his

journey's end, he should have

"treated himself with some bread
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and cheese at the ale-liov\se where ' You guess right; and so your
the liorses v.utered. So sayinjj^, servant,' returned this uncourteous

he sat himself down between miss brother.— ' Come, girls, let us go
Jones and me, the former smiling out of the sight of madam : what
contemptuously. IMrs. Wilson re- 1 have to say will soon be said,

peated, in a whisper, two or three and then I am off.'

times, ' \Miat a bear!' whilst Ma- So saying, we all left the room,
ria and I wished to creep into a —

' Maria,' whispered Mrs. VVil-

nvit-shell. son—' Dear madam, he affronts

We all were silent till he had every one ; let me beg of you to

finished his meal; when miss Jones treat his behaviour with the con-
noticed an unsavoury smell that tempt it deserves.'

issued from his boots, and begged When we were seated in the

him to remove his seat. next room, after he had vented his

' Anan !' said he ;' the blacking spleen, and sworn by 'Change
on my boots offends you, does it ?' Alley that he would never darken

' My organs of smell,' replied her doors more, he dashed at once
she, ' are offended by the effluvia.' into the business by saying,—'I
The company smiled at his un- am going to be married next week.'

couth manners,—all but Mrs. Wil- —We stared in speechless asto-

son, who was so completely picqued nishment. He went on— ' A j'oung

at his first salutation, that no mark woman I have met with by the

but of contempt appeared on her greatest chance in the world, de-

countenance, vilish rich—estates in tlie West
' Well,' said he, ' I suppose you Indies to the amount of fifty thou-

all wonder what brought me hither

;

sand pounds—awidow—no incum-
but I am come on business,—no- brances—wants a person to secure

thing but business ever takes me her property. Propose when we
from home.' are married we both go for a year.

' No doubt, sir,' said Mrs. Wil- —Ail this well attested by several

son ; ' and the sooner it is dis- friends upon 'Cliange, and by
patched the better.' Lawyer Dixon to boot

!'

My brother, who has sense AVe congratvilated him on his

enough to understand an affront, good fortune, and Maria faintly

took fire at this speech, and start- asked what he meant to do with us ?

ing from his seat,—' Yes, yes, old ' That's the very thing I am
dame,' said he, ' it shall he soon come about. You see I have
dispatched, and then good bye to maintained you, bed and board,

your old sliriveiled face.' many years ; but it does not fol-

This was too much for a woman low that a man who does nineteen

of better sense and temper to bear, good offices should do the twen-
She burst into tears, and—' Will tieth.—A friend of mine upon
you, Mr. Wilson,' said she, ' sit 'Change has ofliered to take Maria
and see me abused in this manner for a companion to his wife ; and
in my own house ?' Lawyer Dixon knows a milliner

' I must, sir,' said Mr. Wilson, who will take Harriet as a journey-
* beg you will leave the room ; the woman, provided she is tractable

miss Veriions will attend you into in learning the business. You see

the next ; I presume your business I would not have married without
is with them,' providing for vou.'

3X2
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I thought Maria v.'ould have

fainted during this speech, but a

flood of tears relieved her. For
my part I was too angry to faint

or weep. I felt an uncommon
coufHge and spirit possess me, and
^seeing Maria's situation, found I

must. be the only speaker.
' And is this,' said 1, ' all you

intend doing for us r'

* J intended,' said he, * if you
behaved well, to give you ten

pounds a~piece :'—at the same time

taking out his pocket-book, he

presented a Ui\ pound })ank note

to each of us. Secure of the trea-

sure, and convinced this was really

all we were to expect, I found my-
self in a moment divested of all

affection and respect for the un-
gracious giver.— ' And now, sir,'

3aid I, rising from raj' seat, ' that

you have informed us of your in-

tentions, I will acquaint you with

ours. The niauner with which you
have treated us ever since, as you
say, you have maintained us bed
and board, by making us every

day feel our dependence, has can-

celled all obligation :—your pre-

sent behaviour is of a piece.'—

I

looked at Maria, who, by an en-

couraging glance, prompted me
to go on.— ' Your proposals we
despise. On Providence we will

depend for a subsistence, and on
the compassion of strangers, when
they shall hear we are set adrift

in the wide world by a brother

possessing a hundred thousand
pounds.'

Never did 1 see a countenance
so strongly marked witli surprise

and anger as his was when 1 had
finished ray speech. Fearing an
answer, I took Maria by the hand,

and made towards the door. He
caught her arm, and— ' What say

you, madam ?' said he.— ' That
my sister has spoken my senti-

ments,' said she.—' The deviFl'

was all we heard him say, for we
hurried out of the room, and in a
few minutes saw tlie gentleman
walk out of the court-yard.

Guess, my dear madam, our
feelings on this occasion :—turned
out on the wide world by a brother
who ought to have been our guar-
dian and protector, and having it

so amply in his power so to be !

But oh ! how inexpressibly happy
did we feel ourselves by the recol-

lection that our distresses were not
brought on us by our own miscon-
duct. With a good conscience
what cannot we encounter ? and
relying on a kind and good Pro-
vidence what difficulty may we
not surmount ?

After we had sat weeping and
looking at each other about half

an hour, we received a summons
from Mrs. Wilson to attend her in

her dressing-room. W^e dried our
tears, and went. After we had
iiiformed her of all the particulars

of our brother's behaviour, she

looked at us with an aspect of ten-

derness and compassion, of which
I, until tiien, had thought her

incapable.—' Do not make your-

selves unhappy,' said she. * Ma-
ria, I shall be happy to have you
stay with me ; and as for you,
Harriet, Mr. Beaumont you know
will make you his wife.'—All the

contents of your letter now rushedL

on my mind ; I made no answer.

Maria returned her acknowledg-
ments in the most grateful man-
ner, and we both felt ourselves-

much obliged to her. We accom-
panied her down to tea, and she

acquainted Mr. Wilson, miss

Jones, and Mr. Beaumont, with~

all tlie particulars. We would
willingly have excused her this

trouble, but people of little deli-

cacy have no idea of the pain the^;
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frequently give others by the gra-

tification of their owfi propensities.

During her recital 1 could not

look at Mr. Beaumont ; as for

miss Jones, sl>e did not take her

eyes off from a book which she was
reading, and whether she heard
it I cannot say. Mr. Wilson spoke
friendly, and seconded his wife's

invitation to Maria. I was exces-

sively embarrassed to observe ray-

self not included, and was on the

point of leaving the room ; when
Mr. Beaumont relieved me by pro-

posing a walk, as it was a tine

moonlight evening. Being a little

recovered, I ventured to meet liis

eyes, and thought I discovered an
nncemmon pleasure in his counte-

nance : iMr. Wilson, Pvlaria, and
myself, assented to the proposal.

Miss Jones vvould not leave her

book. She has never appeared in

the least jealous of me, which I

have sometimes wondered at ; but
I suppose she has too much confi-

dence in har aroldeu charms to fear

a rival.

Mr. Wilson's terrace and garden

is large ; there we walked, and
Mr. Wilson soon detached himself

and Maria from Mr. Beaumont
and me. I trembled so that I

could scarcely walk. The exer-

tion of spirits I had used in my
late conversation with ray brother

had exhausted them ; and I was
now in a state of mind to comply
with almost any proposal which
Mr. Beaumont might make. He
failed not to take the advantage ;

and, in short, my dear madam,
after a variety of arguments which

I was unable to controvert, he pre-

vailed on me to give my consent

to our uniou. He informed me
that miss Jones had that morning
signified her intention of leaving

Mr. Wilson's in a few days, her

bouse beinff ready for her recep-

tion ; that he had discouraged her

on account of leaving me, as com-

mon politeness '<>(njuld oblige him
to accompany W; but that he

would now second her intentioBi

and hoped in a few days to set off,

and in a few days more to return

and make me his in presence

of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson ; that in

the mean time his mother would

prepare for our reception, aod

would inform miss Jones. What
could 1 say to proposals urged by

so much love and sincerity ? It

is, indeed, nothing but your dis-

approbation that can make me at

present regret my determination

in his favour.

We returned to the liouse, I, ali

confusion, and enibarrassed at see-

ing miss Jones. Maria and Mr»
Wilson had likewise returned, and

were engaged in pacify iug Mrs.

Wilson, who had, in our absence,

fallen into a dispute. Miss Jones

declaring she would return home
the next day, Mrs. Wilson, wh»
when she is angry sets politeness-

at defiance, told her that she ap-

proved her resolution, Ofl the en-

trance of Mr. Beaumont and my-
self, miss Jones darted a look at

me expressive of disdain and an-

ger. 1 sat down in the first clwdr

I found, silent and confused. Ma-
ria came to me, and«aid, if Mrs.

Wilson pleased we would withdraw

for the evening. I was happy 'to-

escape from such a scene. As we
left the room I heard miss Jone&

say, ' Poor creature I her vanity

will be her ruin.' Maria told mer

that Mrs. Wilson, during our ab-

sence, informed her cf the attach-

ment between Mr. Beaumont and
me. Miss Jones had ascribed *b

my vanity the whole story, and 'did

not, or would not believe a tittle

of it. High words had ensued,

and miss Jones had resolved to «et
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off the next morning ; confiding

entirely in Mr. Beaumont's honour
and attach menVto her.

Think, my ' trtar madam, what
were now my feelings ! I almost
resolved instantly to go down,
confess all to her, and resign all

hopes of Mr. Beaumont. Con-
scious of having injured her, I

could have borne her reproach.

Maria seemed rather to advise this

measure ; but whilst we were hesi-

tating, and revolving the subject

in our minds, 1 was seized with

such a giddiness and faintncss that

T was incapable of exerting myself.

Maria, alarmed at seeing me so HI,

insisted on my going to bed, and
composing myself; but tl)at was
not in my power. I was, however,

better in the morning. Maria
went down to breakfast, and
brought me a letter from Mr.
Beaumont which he had requested

Mrs. A\'iltfon to convey to me.
The contents are as follow :

Two (jdocky Tuesday Monilng.

' Will my dearest miss Vernon
pardon my conduct, when she

shall hear that I accompany miss

Jones to her house this morning ?

In my first emotion of my surprise

and resentment for the unworthy
treatment bestowed on yon last

tjight, I was on the point of throw-

ing myself at your feet, and avow-

ing, in the face of the company,
an attachment which I must ever

glory in as m}'^ honour and happi-

ness ; but you left the room so

suddenly that I had not time to

obey the impulse. The instant

vou were gone miss Jones caught
my arm, and, bursting into tears,

conjured me, with a tenderness I

never saw her assume, to vindicate,

as sl)e termed it, my injured ho-

nour ; and added,—'* I leave this

place, sir, at six to-morrow morn-

ing."—How could I act in this

situation ? To have undeceived
her then would have been to have
exposed her to the insults of Mrs.
Wilson who was in a passion I

never saw equalled. I thought it

a politeness due to miss .Jones, to

suffer her to believe herself in the
right whilst in this house. A^'hat

a delicate situation was mine !—
" Be candid, sir," exclaimed Mrs.
AVilson, " and declare that I have
told the truth." I made her no
answer, but taking miss Jones by
the hand, led her to the door, en-
treated her to calm herself, and
told her that I would attend her
to the hour she mentioned. She
retired to her room, and from Mrs.
Wilson I received a torrent of

abuse for my cowardly conduct,
as she calls it ; but if I have not

incurred your censure, I shall ut-

terly disregard all other.— I shall,

as I think I am by politeness

bound, conduct miss Jones to hei*

house, and then will acquaint her

with a subject I now reproach my-«

self for having so long concealed.

My mother's wish cannot now be
complied with. Unworthy, in-

deed, should I be of a place in

your heart, if I did not risque her

displeasure on such an occasion.

What then reinains ? but that you,

my dearest life, will consent to

make me happy. I shall go to my
mother, and consult on proper

measures; which, if you approve,

delay will be unnecessary. A
thousand thanks do I bestow on
your unnatural brother, who, by
depriving you of his protection,

has given me a title that I would
not exchange for the universe. A
happy day was yesterday for me ;

nor shall my amiable Harriet ever

have reason to regret it. My life

is devoted to your happiness, and

in your favour alone can ! find my
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own. Within a fovtululit at most
I hope to call you luiat; ; in the

rueiiu time 1 bei^ your permission

to write, and flatter myself that

yon will accept this as flow ing from
a heart unalterably yonrs.

Hemiy Beaumont.'

On perusing this letter I saw no
reason to be dissatisried with it. It

was certainly more delicate to ac-

quaint miss Jones in private with

such an affair than to mortify her

pride by a public avowal. I have
often wondered at her want of

penetration in not discovering Mr.
Beaumont's attuchment to me

;

but it is now clear she had the

most perfect confidence in him.

I can truly say I pity her, and, on
that account, shall accept his hand
with some degree of regret.

A\ hen we met at dinner I showed
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson ray letter,

for I think no reserve should be
used with them. Mrs. Wilson
could not be satisfied w ith his con-
duct, and said, that were she in

my place, she would have nothing
to say to iiim.— I could not refrain

from tears.— ' Alas ! madam,' said

I, what right has su(li a poor, for-

lorn girl as I am to expect a man
to sacrifice every thing to my
wishes ? Has not Mr. Beaumont,
for my sake, given up fortune,

and, in some degree, his honour
already ?'

Mr. Wikon took my" hand, and
entreated me not to distress my-
self: he had no doubt we should

be one of the happiest couple in

the world.
' Very likely,' said Mrs. Wilson

;

* but they shall not be maiiied at

this house, I promise you !'

I felt myself shocked and con-
founded by the bluntness of this

speech, and was unable to reply

to it,

Mr. Beaumont has now been

gone a week, during which time

Mrs. VVihoii lias behaved towards

me in a sullen and reserved man-
ner, for which I can no way ac-

count ; but to Maria she is very-

complaisant. Mr- Beaumont has

written to me once. lie comes
next week, hoping, as he says, to

make me his. He says little of

miss Jones, but that she raceived

the intelligence from him by let-

ter, and that iie has not seen her

since. Her injured pride, he sup-

poses, wdl enable her to bear her

disappointment.

Thus, my dear madam, do mat-

ters now stand. Maria has wriiten

to Mrs. Am!)rose a similar account.

1 am, aa you see, on the verge of

marriage, and that with a man
whom of all others I prefer : but

I am not happy. I feel I have not

acted by miss Jones the candid,

open parf I ought to have done;

and under the consciousness of

improper conduct we cannot enjoy

peace of mind. I think I ought
to have relinquished or never suf-

fered myself to be attached under
such circumstances. I leave ray

dear sister in an unpleasant situ-

ation, and am about to marry in a

way in which I can render her no
assistance. All these unpleasant

ideas obtrude themselves, in spite

of all mj' exertions to the con-

trary. I beg Yo\x( acceptance of

my best thanks for all your good-

nes.^ to me. With kind love to

Susan^ I remain
Your ever obliged,

H.Vernon.

LETTER XXXV.
Dorcas to the Miss Vernons.

My dear young Mistresses,

I AM so sad and mournful I

hardly know how to write. That
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cvcv I should live to see this day !

Ah ! my poor young ladies, master
told me all about his going to see
you. It was a pity, methinks,
miss Harriet was so hasty. God
will tiike care of you I am sure :

to be certain master won't. I

cjin't describe the passion he is in
when I says any thing about you.
But I will not say all that is in my
head on that score ; for to be sure
you are low-spirited enough with-
out my writing dismal things.

Well, master was married yes-
terday to this same widow lady,
and a fine looking woman she is ;

but I shall never like her though
she has such a great fortune. All
that makes me wonder is hoAv she
came to have master ; but lawyer
Dixon brought it about. They
talk of journeying to Jamaica
about her fortune. No matter
where they go; for certain if I

ceuld provide for myself 1 would
run away. I don't know where
th^ were married, not I, there
was only lawyer Dixon at the
wedding. T heard talk about
settlement; but master swore he
wou'd "not make none ; so he had
it all his own way I think. He
told me this morning to pack up
all your odds and ends (as he
call'd them), and send them by not so badly off as you feared,
the first waggon to madam AVil- And now, dear Dorcas, I must
son's : so this letter will warn you make a request, which, if you
of their coming. I wou'd write a have any regard for me, you will

longerletter, buthavetherhumatis comply with ; which is, that you
in my hayd, so that I can scarce will behave in a respectful manner
hold the pen. I thinks it was to my brother, and his wife, who

I remain your Im'ing nnrse, and
dutiful servant, till death,

Dorcas Jenkin?.

P. S. I thought what my dreams
would come to.

Miss Vernon, in Ansioer,

Do not, good Dorcas, distress

yourself about us. 1 am persuaded
God will provide for us. We have
not brought this trouble on our-
selves, and there is great comfort
you know in that. Our brother
ought to have been our protector
and friend through life, but al-

though he has in so unnatural a
manner forsaken us, 1 doubt not
we shall meet with friends and do
very well.

1 have a fine piece of news for

you, Dorcas : my dear sister is go-
mg to be married to a young cler-

gyman ; but don't tell your master
of it : I tell it you because I know
it will comfort you. I am as much
surprised as you at the lady's mar-
rying my brother, but there is no
accounting for these things some-
times. I iTope to hear from you
as often as you can. I am surry

for the lameness in your hand. \

shall continue with Mrs. Wilson
at her desire : so you see we are

brought on by fretting ; for I does
nothing but cry all day long. It

will give me some comfort to hear
how you go on. Please to direct
for me at Mar^iha Jenkins' green-
stall, ill this street ; for master
will put himself in a passion if he
sees your hand-writinsr to me. So

is now your mistress. On no occa-

sion mention our names to either

of them ; but, by a prudent con-

duct, secure to yourself a provision

under his roof: for, consider, what
will be the' consequence if you
disoblige them. To know you
destitute of a support would ad4

hoping this will find you in health, greatly to my trouble,
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I thank you for sending our
poor remains of clothes, I suppose
I shall never enter niy brother's

house again, but I do not despair

of seeing you one day or other.

—

Be that as it may, I shall ever

remain
Your true friend,

Maria Vernon.
{To he continued.

J

A NIGHT WALK

IN OCTOBER.

Bij J. M. L.

* In russet garment clad, of sober hue.

With ruady hawthorn-berries for his

crown,
October enters sad with tears of dew,
And puils the leafy grove's last ho-

nours down.'
Antlwrs Manuscript Poems.

SUMMER was fled, and Au-
tumn had commenced her not-

unpleasing sway : for, although

the extreme heat of luilder days

was gone, yet the present month
gave renovated I\Ian an invitation

to exercise and brace hie relaxed

system. The chief reflection that

makes Autumn, in some degree,

unenjoyed, is the near appoach of

W'inter.—The feathered songsters

have forgot their melodies, or

feebly twitter their tremulous lay

from the leafless boughs.—The
simple flowerets that graced the

borders of the wanderer's path, or

scented the air with fragrance as

he passed, are no more ; even the

reapers song has ceased, and not a

gleaner is to be seen strolling over

Mie stubbles.—The frequent re-

port of the sportsman's gun, or

the babbling cries of the noisy

pack, are nearly the only sounds

that strike the rural car ; and all

Vol. XXXVni.

these circumstances are indicative

of approaching Winter, when

' The piercing cold commands to shut

the door.

And rouse the cheerful hearth.'

Hurdis describes this months
and the preceding one, as

* Twin months of slaughter.'

Had my walk been a morning
one I might have witnessed the
gunner starting for his morning's
sport ; might have traced his path
by his having swept away the ' sil-

ver dew.'

—

• Well arm'd is he, within with merit-
ing dram.

Without with old surtout, thick shoes,

and hose

Of leather, button'dto the buck-skinn'd
knee.

So forth he fares, brave knight j biat

first he primes

And crams his uiusquct, then suspends
his poucii,

His powder-horn, and whip with whis-
tle tipt,

On his broad shoulders. Let me not
forget.

What he might well foi^ct, th' i£Dfor-

tant bag.

To be ere long (for so he thinks) well

With pheasant, partridge, snipe, or tar-

dy quail,

So mounts the popping Hudibras, or
stile, , .

Or crackling hcilge,, or leaps the muddy
ditch.

His armour clatt'ring as he goes. ]^ee
^'V here he has swept the silver dew •

away
Across the pasture. Nov/ he climbs

the gate.

And heys his dog to run the stubble

round,

While he stands still, or scarcely moves
a pace.

So have I seen the hasty minute-hand
Run round and round, Avhile th' otbej

iiUy stood,

3 Y
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Or seem'd to stand, and with com-
manding tone

Briiy d \oi\A to instio;ate his race again.

Take heed, take lieed ! With nose
infallible

The silent pointer %viuds toward tlie

game.
Now motionless he stands, one foot lift

.
"P' . . .

His nostril wide distended, and his tail

Unwagg'd. Now speed thou, iiero of
the gun,

Aud viheti the covey sudden sj^rings,

let fly

And miss them all. Oh, I rejoice to see

When our amusements are so irmocent

They give no pain at all. But spare

the whip,
And if the wary covey spring too soon.

Let Sancho still be safe ; and let not
rage

Prompt thee to stamp upon his guiltless

neck
Till the blood issue from his lips and nose;
Much less let fly upon the faithful cur
Tile volley faie has spar'd, for he is

staunch,

And true to thee as thou art false to

him.'

HURDIS.

No sudi scene awaited me ; hut
g,lthou,2^h the weather had been
dull, and occasionally wet, the
nig-ht I chose for my ramble was
clear, and the stars shone \n bur-
nished brilliance above. The air

was cold, but dry ; aud I could
not avoid exclaiming

* But e'en Night, at this season, has
charms for the soul

That can contemplate Nature in so-

litude's reign.

That can t.i/e on the planets as splen-

did they •roll,

/ With ;i mind comprehensive, and
hreaft free from pr.in.

,

Whilst the man more untaijght, more
unable to soar

Thro' the regions of space to the God-
head's ereat throne,

May on earth find fit objects to make
him adore

The PowKR whose hand could create

thtm alone.

For on earth we ean 3e«, when no jtar

shines above.

The glow-worm illumine the field b?
tlie bower

;

And e'en this will excite admiration and
love

For the Being who g-ave to the glow-
worm this power.'

Author's Manuscript Poems.

I was strayinsj at this time near
Bur3'-Haint-Edmund's, where it

was fair-time ; and recoilecting

this had been market-day, I de-
termined to proceed thither, and
for a short time amuse myself with
any of the sports that mij^ht then
be i;oing forward. The town, as

may naturally be supposed, was
very full of people. The Johns
aud Marj^s were gaping ia wide-
mouthed wonder at the astonish-

ing feats of Mr. JM^rryman and
his associates, or were taking a
parting mug at • the driaking-

booth ; some few of the pedlars

stalls were yet open, aud at these

the young lads were purchasing
ribbons for the mmolhersy in token
of their true love for them. At
the door of one of the booths I

beheld rather a distres.^ing scene :

A great mob was collected rrtund,

and upon inquiry I found the
cause of t'leir collecting was, that

a decent young Uian, who had
come to the fair with fais sister,

struck with the smart appearance
of a recruiting serjeant, fluslied

with ' old beer,' and pleased with
the martial tones of * the ear-

piercing tife, and t-pirit-stirring

drum,' had determined to enlist.

This was in the absence of his

sister, v/howas strolling round the

fair ; and she had but just now
found him marching, or rather

staggering along, with the Ser-

jeant's ribbon-covered cap on liis

head, and a drawn sword in his
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}iand> quite as great (in his own
eslimatiOii,) aad certaiuly much
haj>pie>-, thaii Alexander when he

had coiic|ueied the world. Uut
his sister, poor girl ! was not so

much intoxicated either with ale

or niilitai'y glory » as her brother ;

and when 1 had pushed through
the crowd to where they stood,

she wa* hanging round him with

tear-swohi eyes, lamenting his

and her own unliappy destiny.

—

* Dang it, Moll !' stammered he,
* what d'ye make this bother

about ? I teil ye I imol go for a

soldier, and bang the d—d Monn-
seers, as my good friend the Ser-

jeant says." Here he liuished his

Speech, singing,

* How happy the soldier who lives on
' his pay,

Aiid spends half a crown out of six-

pence a day."

The girl, however, held fast by
her brother, and declared she

would not leave him. At this

moment a steady-looking middle-
aged man, and bis wife, who it

appeared were neighbours of the

young man and woman, came up ;

tipon hearing the lamentable story

the husband went in search of the

Serjeant, while his wife staid with
the rustic Is'iobe, whose tears

flowed unabated. I followed the
countryman, and we soon found
the Serjeant, who agreed that if

tbe smart-money was paid on the
following morning the young hero

should be set at large. We re-

turned with this, intelligence to

the young woman, who was quick-
ly pacified, and returned home
vith her neighbours, leaving her

sillv brother to dream of gloiy,

and wake with a repentant head-
ach. And yet this, thought I, as

I walked away, i:; the manner in

-which most of onir troops are ob-»

tained ; a drunken frolic and aft

eidistment, are in the country

almost synonymous terms ; and
many a man is added to the army,

either from a shame of retracting,

or from a want of means to pay

the smart-money, when sober sor-

row comes with the ensuing day

to haunt his harassed mind.

By this time it was getting late,

the booths were nearly all shut up,

and the jaded ' show-folks' were

putting out their lights ; I there-

fore quitted the place thinking of

Hurdis's description of a fair.

* The village bells are up, and jingling

loud

Proclaim the holiday. The clam'rous

drum
Calls to the puppet-show. The groan-

ing horn
And twanging trumpet speak the sale

begun
Of articles most rare and cheap. Dogs

bark,

Bovsbhout, and the graz;^ doctor mounts
sublime

His crowded scafibid, struts, and makes
a speech,

Mairitaius the virtue of his salve for

corns.

His worm-cake and his pills, puffs his

known art.

And shows his kettle, silver knives and

forks,

Ladle, and cream-pot, and to crown the

bait

The splendid tankard. Andrew grins,

and courts

The gaping multitude, till Tom and

Sue,

And Abigail, and Ned, their shoulders

shrug,

And laugh and whisper, and resolve to

sport

The solitary shilling. Simple swains !

And silly maids I you laugn, but An^
drew wins.

And what for you but soirov/ and re«

morse,

Or box of salve to plaster disappoint-*

SY 2
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Unless the smart of folly may be sooth'd

By Andrew's cheerful pranks, the danc-
ing girl,

And frolic tumbler. Now the street is

turd
With stalls and booths for gingerbread

and beer,

Rear'd by enchantment, fniish'd in a
trice.

Amusements here for children, old and
young

;

For little masters pence, a coach, a
drum,

A horse, a wife, a trumpet ; dolls for

miss.

Fans, cups and saucers, kettles, maids
and churns.

For idle schools-boys Punchinello rant?,

The juggler shutftcs, and the artful

dame
Extends her lucky bag. For infants tall.

Of twenty years and upwards, rueful

sanies.

To wliirl the horse-shoe, bowl at the

nine-pins.

Game at me dial-plate, drink beer and
gin>

Vapour and swear, cudgel, get drunk
and fight.

Then comes the ass-race. Let not

Wisdom frown
If the gra\e clerk look on, and now

and then

Bestow a smile ; for we may plainly see

In this untoward race the ways of life.

Are we not asses all ? We start and
run.

And easrerlv ^Ye press to pass the goal,

And all to win a bauble, a lac'd hat.

Was not great Wolsey such ? He ran

the race

And won the hat. What ranting po-

litician.

What prating lawyer, what ambitious

clerk.

But is an ass that gallops for a hat ?

I'or what do princes strive but golden

hats?

For diadems, whose bare and scanty

brims

Will hardly keep the sun-beam from
their eyes.

For what do poets strive ? a leafy hat.

Without or crown or brim, which hard-

ly screens

The empty noddle from the fist of scorn.

Much less repels the critic's thund'ring
arm.

And liere and there intoxication too

Concludes the race. Who wins the
hat, gets drunk.

Who wins a laurel, mitre, cap, or

crown.
Is drunk as he. So Alexander fell.

So Haman, Cssar, Spenser, Wolsey,
James.'

Village Curate.

I walked slowly home, and was
passed in my way thither by many
merry parties from tVie fair ; those
who were accompanied by chil-

dren had the music of drums and
trumpets to cheer tliem on their

way ; whilst those who had not,

cheered their way with melody of
their own making, a rustic song.

I was hailed by them all with a
' good night,' and I can safely as-

sert, the hearty good night of a
sturdy ploughman gives me more
pleasure than the fribbling ' adieu

'

of an insincere beau.
As I passed a cottage window,,

where no curtain hid the merry
throng it contained, I beheld a
happy few seated round a cheerly

fire, for it was now cold enough
to make a fire comfortable ; they
were joyously laughing at some
recent joke ; I almost envied their

hilarity, and could not help think-

ing of the following lines,

' Meantime die village rouses up the

fire
;

While well-attested, and as well believ'd.

Heard solemn, gues the goblin-story

roiurd

;

Till superstitious horror creeps o'er all.

Or, frequent in the sounding hall, they

wake
The rural gambol. Rustic mirth goes

round
j

The simple joke, that takes the shep-

herd's heart.

Easily plcas'd ; the long, loud, laugh

sincere j
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'f'he kiss, snatcliM hasty from the side-"

long maid,

On purpo,-e guardless, or pretending

sleep :

The leap the slap, the haul ; and shook

to notes

Of native uuisic, the respondent dance.

Thus jocund flci-ts with tliem the win-

ter night.'-

Thomson.

A few minutes now brons^ht me
home, and a few more saw me
cradled in tlie arms ot" the

* Sweet god of case, wliose opiate breath

Pour'd gently o'er tlic heaving breast

;

Steals like the solemn hand of Death,

And sheds the balm of visiona ry rett !'

Ogilvie.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE.

A NOVEL.

In a Series of Letters.

BY SOPHIA TROUGHTON.

(Continued from p. 483.)

LETTER V.

Mrs. Handy to Mrs. Pinthurst.

PON honour, mi dear, this

frowsey country will make me
mad—if lade Julia wont com to

town next winter, I must ; and so

I shal tel her, for I wont sty in

this den, and go moUoncoly, and
be seen by nobody. She his grov.'a

quit a objark, and wants to mak
me look lik herself. "N^'en wee was

at the jjarman spor the men sayd

she was a pritty woman, but if

sombody I no was in her shos,

thay wold have staird, but you no
Pinthurst, one is born with a sil-

ver spoon in thare mouths, and a

nother with a wodcn ladele. Ah,

wel, wee do better now, for mi

lord is com, and lodes of corn-

penny.
Lord Seemors valit, monseer

Pallorss, his so funny, he tak< s of
"

his lord and awl of tiiem to the

life ; but his master dosent much
like bim, and so uioust-er tliinks

he will put him in busiies, to git

shut of him ; and if he dose, 1 ani^

sliur monseer wil mak a monstros

good husband, and I can hav iiim

if I lik ; but I dont no wither I

shall be kinde or crev/el, but shunt

let him no his dome j'et.

Last nite wee had a bal, so

monseer comd to dres iny bare,

and he advised me to let hiiii put

a little rogue qn mi cheeks ; so I

was fane to let him i and he roused

up mi hie bros, and lie sade I

looked iik a hangel, and if I was-

ent kind he shud that nite be

burnt to hash's by ravishin smieb,

so I took! him he was sich a sire

he'd draw tiers from my hies, and
they will wasli the rogue of mi
face, so dont rarass me, for i'm

chos, and dont mea:i to ware

the bridle-dress yet. So he sade,

O m'amsal, mamsal, you fiize me
al over—let liure frays be softer,

dr i'le stick miself tho and tho.

O mounseer, I sade, I may yet

mews aa raze you to me harms.

So to make a end of mi tail, I ho-

dered him to git me som thing,

for I was feint, and Pinthurst see

my pour, for he brot me a nice

foul, and a bottle of wind : tin

wile I hate them, he went an or-

dured his matters : an com back

such a bo, is close so fia ; his

cote was blev>-, daubd with lase,

is vastcote the sam, and his breach-

es so vid, and fashinable. So he

neald down and baged I v.ooi bee

his bell for the nite, an t aioiid
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him to seas mi hand : an lie took it

in such a 'lairy ai;i;ier, an lead n\e

in to the survei»ts awl. They did ^o

stair ; tor you uuibt no I was ver-

ry tin in one of lacfy Julia's cast

gowncJti, an mi hare doa like a vig,

with flouib in ini bregt, an SjO.u

centia my haudkerchit'. Wei, we
dancd tiil mi ladys be I runt; an
let me iio the lanialy was com
home. So uen I weut up she was
in her hui es, caws of the rouge ou
my fase.

So I tolld monnseer wat she

sade, but he bid me not miud, ior

he says lie beleved she pvits cart-

mine on her own clieaUs, and ver-

mine Oil. lier leaps, for al she was. ao

sly.

TSTow Piathurst Til tell you a

l>it of" mi mini about the j^eutery

hear. Mi la^dy Uiop s iik liobody,

caws one liite she wdit to sea the

ould easel were the glosts live;

but oue ot'tlKui v/ith six beds tolld

her if she com as^ea, he wood take

a lie with her in the red see. An
1 think she wants him to tak her
there, for she never holded up her

hed sinse : but she dont Iik it to

te nowa, tho she tolld al the story

to the ould parkkeper ; but he is

sfuch a boar he wil not tell us. But
iJick his man hered her tel him
she wood never bee merry no more.
But the nasty ould fogey wont tel

xis al nbout it.

Then hear is lord an lady Wal-
singham : an they cry mi lady up
lor a handsom body, but 1 dont
gee ware it lies, for the handsomest
thing 1 ever saw of hers was the
five ganeis she gave me wen tirut

qhe com. Tlien hear is a grat

crqney of hers that they say is

reckend prity tow. Pon honur
the felious wad mak yoxx think
thar was no handsom wiinen but
thay up stares ; tho to mi mind
ihare iB thare betters be lo : but

fin feathers mak finlwrcU: an thar«
is lie among the gentaimen ho
think'., a& 1 do. And that i» the
rich sur Jlurey Champly ; he cals

me his dtar idle, aa says my gate
is very gentel ; an lady JuUi quit
a file to me ; caws mi mune is sa
^'i-aud. 1 dont no but on^ of thes
dayes, if i pla mi cards rite, but I

may be a barren lady. But dont
go lor ta think 1 shal bee above
yeu, for I shal Ht-a pride. Ire
lolid sur IJary ho.v 1 can ait vay
own vales, and mak mi own
gownds, and that wood save him
a grate dee! of monny in a year j

so he hughed me au s({uesed mi
hand ; indeed he is a little impo-
tent some times, but 1 dont mind,
caws if he maks me a lady it dont
matter ; an if he w oat he may leva

it alone, an I wil hav moaseer
bcfor his fase.

So yew see I've got tow stiings

to mi bo.

Pon hoanor,Pinthurst,this long
letter has put mi pore navves in a
sad upvore, but yew nose how to

telle for that, caws hure own narves

his monstrous bad.

Mi deer, except the love of

Hure unfeiiitin frtind,

Lettice Handy.

LETTER VI.

Lady Wahingham to the Countesf

of Aubry,

I HAVE passed a sleepless night,

and, with the tirst dawn of day,

arose to acquaint you with tha

cause ; and beg your earliest ad«v

vice how to act.

Ah ! madam, I have offended

my best friend ;—my husband :

but Heaven knows very uninteu-
tionally. BIy tears flow so iast I

caunot co<itiuue my subject.
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ftn continuation.

J

Well now that I have breathed
out my sorrows ou tlie bosom of

my little Adoiphtis, as it" he could
plead his mothers cause, orsotteti

his father's heart. Alter watchiiitf

his iuiiov.'eiit slumbers, and bedew-
intj his pretty face with my tears,

1 feel able to ccunmence my un-
happy tale.

Yt^terday morning at bretikfart

a walk was proaosed, to ords r some
finery for a ball which is to be
given by loj-d Beanford (who is a

candidate for the Borough). Ac-
corduigly tlie company prepared

for their es'cursioa. But I havint^

some orders to give in my family

which required my presence, said

I would take that 0])portunity.

Julia likewise excused herself, and
they set off without us, and did not

return till tiie last dinner-bell liad

runs^. They sat down to table,

therefore, in their morning dresses.

Sir Harry's man came in with

the desert, and said their boxes

would be kept. He gave his

master a paper, and retired. Sir

Harry read the paper, which was
a play-bill ; infonuinii^ us that his

niajesty's servants were arrived,

and would tliat ni^ht perform the

celebrated play of ' All for Love.'

It likewise promised an elegant

theatre, with new and superb de-

corations. The company, with

one voice, declared they would see

the inside of fanner Jolt's barn,

with all its embellishments.
' And who is to be of tlie party ?'

said Helen : ' do we all go ?'

' V/hy, I should suppase,' cried

sir Harrj', 'not one would wish to

decline this elegant and novel en-

tertainment.'
* True,' replied she ;

• bnt I did

not know whether lady Walsiirg-

ham was disenE;ag;ed ; or whether

slhe chost; to a[»pear in public'
' Lady V'Nalsinghain,' said Mrs.

Howard, *ith warmth, ' will not,

cannot have any rcusoa to wish us

to dispense with her company

;

her appearance, miss Lestei. wdl

be quite as proper, as decorous as

any one's who may attend this

farce. We are not in town, and

if we were, the appearance of lady

Walsingham, for some tiine, could

not be improper.'

Helen assumed one of her

haughty Spanish airs. ' W ell

well, nsy dear Mrs. llowa'-d, keep

your temper, be cool, 1 ll take

your word; for 1 dare say your

verdict would go as far in a court

of justice as a jury of matroL.s.'

Lord Seymore was standing at

one of the windows ; he tur.icd

round indignantly: ' ^ he.iever

Mrs. Howard,' said he, * conde-

scends, madam—

'

' Yes, yes, my lord,' iuteiTupted

Helen, 'you will be extremely

happy, no doubt.'

She came to me :
* Vrell, then,

my charming Caroline, we shall

have the pleasure of your com-
paiiy. Vou are fortunately dress-

ed ; so your spirit- will not be fa-

tigued. Your situation is delicate,

jtiid you must be ca-eful.'

'True, miss Lester,' I replied,

' my situatioin is delicate ; but my
spirits, thank God ! are toleraUy

equanimous. If it is my lord^s

w ill that I should remain at homf,
I certainly shall comply with

cheerfulness ; tdthough I had n<*

thoughts of requesting you to dis-

|:>ense with my attendance ; but if

my absence would be ivio e agree-

able than -my presence, to any one
in this company, be assured I

would give up a much ino"e ra-

tional amusement than a play in

a barn, pertonned by a band <jf
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itinerants, can possibly be, to add more than oucr. Mrs. Howard and
to the' t;ratilication ef any one Mr. Ba(kTly saw my depretsion,
I have llic lionour to address

—

'

and kindly*eudeavoared to divert
'Lord! my dear, how lrit;ht- it by poiutin;;- out the absurdities

fidly serious you are ; I uieaut eommiiud by the actors, and tlie

rothing more by what 1 said than, tboUsh astonishment pictured on
that as you did not ^o with us in tlie counteiiancx" of the country
the morning, you miylit not ehoobe people. Thtir obhging- assiduity
to expose yourself to the night- in some measure succeeded, till

&•'• part of a conversation I was so
Uoth ladies and gentlemen in- unhappy as to overhear, absorbed

sisted oniuy going, and wondered every other sensation except that
how it came to be questioned whe- ol" sorrow. It passed in what they
ther I shouhi go or not. And so, called the next box, belv.ecn miss
perhaps, will you, my dea madam; Lester and lord V/alsingham. She
but of late I have observed that was speaking.

—

Iltlen has wished to exclude me « \\ ell, 1 had no idea the meek
from ail their parties, though 1 soft soul would have come, after

know not why. my rebuff in the morning. But it

Lord Wa'singham looked very must force you to a recantation of
gnive during the coaversuLioii, but your ridiculoiis opinion.—I ttll

did not speak once. They soon you, W alsingham, she is, mul al-

aiter retired to dress, and I to wa\ s was a very obstinate, unper-
my Adolphus, who grows surpris- suadable body. But if jtju had
iiigly. interfered

—

'

\\'hen t!ie hour arrived that we ' My deai-, bewitcliing girl,' in-

were to go, I went down and found terrupted W'alsingham, ' if Caro-
the party assembled in the saloon, line had not accompanied us, think
Walsingham drove miss Lester you" the rest of the party would

in liis pluieton ; and IMrs. Howard, have attended her at homt ?'

Julia Seymour, and Linley, occu- ' O ridiculous !' returned tins

pied our family coach. Lady Mary false friend ;
—'attended her mo-

and Sir Harry went in his chariot, tions at home ! how could such a
Mr. Baderly (who had a beautiful foolish thought enter your head .''

curricle sent down from Leader's) A\ hy Champly told me this morn--
begged me to trust myself to his ing, he would rather sit in eom-
equestrian skill. pany with his grandmother, or an

V»'e had a very pleasant drive, Egyptian mummy, than your ser-

which was the only pleasure I ex- monizing lady.' A violent noise

perienced during the evening : for beiiindthe scenesdrew their atten-

altl^cugh the folly of the scene tion, and broke otl' this mortifying
might have amused me by its ex- conversation abru[>tly. But I had
travagance, had uiy mind been at heard enougli. Mrs. Howard was
ease, the contrary was the case

:

not surprised at my agitation, (for

for when my eyes met ^\'alsing- she too heard them ;) but she was
liam's, they flashed displeasure, astonished at the duplicity and ma-
and were instantly turned away. I ligrjancy of Helen's conduct. The
knew not the cause of his d!S()iea- attention of Mr. Baderly was en-

sure, but I felt that I was wretched, gaged by the blunders of the per-

and my spirits seemed evaporating formers, and I was glad it was.
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We soon after returned home in

the some manner we came.

Walsingluun during supper was^

silent and ti:loomy. 1 asked him if

I should help him to some fricasee.

He replied, with much asperity,

he had no appetite. Julia stared ;

and I apologized for my ofHcious-

ness.

When we retired for the night,

I begged to know in what 1 had
been so unhappy as to oflend him.
* Caroline,' said he, in a harsh

tone, ' you have offended me,
though perhaps uninte.ntionally

—

your inhospitable and ungenerous
resentment to miss Lester's kind

admonition, both surprise and dis-

please me : I almost thought it

could not be you that gave so

ungentle a return for kindness

intended.'
* Oh, my lord !' said I, with tears

trembling in my eyes, ' wliat heavy
charges do you bring against your
Caroline.—Inhospitality and un-
generous resentment ! Oh, my
Adolphus, impute not those black

crimes to me, but forgive what is

past, and look with your usual

candour on my poor endeavours to

please. Let not misrepresentations

cloud your better judgment : and
to miss Lester's own heart I will

appeal whether she thinks I have

shown a resentful behaviour,—

•

whether it whispers a^robation
for her kind admonitions, as you
are pleased to call her artful insi-

nuations, I
—

'

' Caroline !' interrupted he,

while rage swelled every feature,

* you are not the woman I fondly

thought you ; you have been vised

to nothing but adulation so long,

that you are offended at the voice

of truth, you : but why talk

to a woman who sighs to see her-

self eclipsed, though by her dear-

est friend. Such is the fickle in-

VoL. XXXYIIL

constan<;y of female friendship

!

Oh the poet has well delineated

your characters ;—
' A woman moved is like a fountam

troubled,

Muddy, ill-secming, thick, bereft of

beauty.'

I heard no more,—my senses

kindly left me. When I recover-

ed, Anna was bathing my temples,

and my lord sittiug on one side

the bed, with horror strongly pic-

ture4 in his countenance :—Mrs.

Howard on the other, in tears. He
immediately retired, saying I had
better have Anna sit up wit!» me.

Mrs. .Howard joining her advice,

I complied, although I thought it

unnecessary.

I slept but little,—I could not

help revolving in my mind the

events of one daj'—one little day.

The morning found me happy,

but the evening saw me mise-

rable.

I rose with the light, and wrote

till breakfast-time. When I en-

tered the parlour I found the

company all assembled, except

mis6 Lester. Mr. Baderly ob-

served that I did not look well,

and feared I had taken cold over

night. I was prevented replying

by the entrance of Helen, who
apologized for her apparent negli-

gence.— ' But my head ached,*

said she, ' so very intensely, that

I had some thoughts of requesting

your excuse for my appearance.'

Sir Harry caught her hand, and

kissing it, said,—' 'Pon my soul,

madam, if you had not informed

us you was indisposed, no one

would have thought it ! But, sitk

or well, you was formed to please

all eyes, 'and win all hearts,' She

gave him one of those fascinating

smiles with which she can charm,

and at the same time disguise her

real feelings.

3Z
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Walsing-ham hummed an opera

air. Sir Ilarry addressed himself

to me.— ' May I hope, if you are

not particularly engaged am hour

hence, madam, to have the honour
of an audience in your ladyship's

dresfeing-room, concernincj an allair

en wh.ch the felicity of my life

3epeuds ?'

I assured him T j^hould be per-

f'-ctly disengas^d, and at his com-
mand. The time is more than

arrived, and I expect him every

moment.—But I hear liim cominj^.

'ji
[/« continuation.']

On sir Harry's entrance, he

hoped he did not intrude too much
on iny'ladyship's time, and polite-

ness ; but as I was the earliest

friend of the all-charming Lester,

he flattered himselfmy recomineji-

datiou would avail much. He
hkewise begged to be informed of

the particulars of her fortune, and
who were her guardians.

• Miss Lester's fortune, sir Har-
rj%' said I, ' is fuW as large as fame
teports it. Miss Lester, sir, is of

an age to be from imder the care

of a guardian ; she is entirely at

her own disposal. If she approves

vou, no one else will obiect ; as for

a reoommendation from me, you
will have the goodness to excuse

me :—your o^vn merit and address

must be your passport, and miss

Lester the best judge of your pre-

tensions.'— fie interrupted me

—

called /himself a happy man in her

being at her own disposal—did not

doubt oi' success—had a presage-

tnent that he was to be the happy
man of her clioice—begged pardon

for his rapture, but she would be
svich a prize in his estimation

—

wished me a good morning, and
danced down stairs.

lie could n6t have reached the

bottom wlien Walsingli.am entered,

pale and agitated. He tlung him-
self into a chair, and fixing his

eyes on me—' Pray, madam,' said

he, * may I ask on what subject

wereChamply's communications ?'

* Certainly, my lord. Sir Harry
has been soliciting loy influence

with miss Lester to receive him as

a lover.'

' Indeed !—and what might be
your answer r'

' That jiis own merit must be
his recommendation, and miss Les-
ter the only judge.'

* Will you tell me frankly, lady

M'^alslngham, your opinion of this

proposal ; and whether you think

Champly is likely to succeed ?'

'Your lordihip,' I replied, * is

entitled to my opinion on every

thing with respect to which you
condescend to ask it. jMiss Lester,

I am persuaded, Vjefore she quitted

England, would have rejected

such an offer. What she may do
now , it is impossible for me to say.

Sir Harry is a gay man—is reck-

oned a tine gentleman by many
ladies. He is very rich—has a
large estate, which I am told is

perfectly unencumbered; and mj^s

Lester
—

'

' Stop," madam ; you have said

enougli to convince me that you
are a friend to this preposterous

match.—sSir Harry rich '.-—but is

miss Lester poor r-—He has a clear

estate; but I tell you, madam,,,
til at he is a fool, an errant fool-^-

a conceited coxcomb.'
I sat stupitied while he paced

the room ; his face glowing.'

—

Again he spoke,—' And so be*
cause a silly devil is possessed of
a clear estate he is entitled to an
angel !—-But, Lady Walsiugham,
there are men of as large estates

as Champly's, and quite as unen-
cumbered,~«Lmea wlid W9uid kuo«r
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how to esteem such an invaluable

voman, though she is altered

!»ince her quitting Eni^land. W'lio

would not give up every other coa-
sideration to call such an angel
theirs, with all her foreign imper-
fections on her head ? A\'hen I

tMuuuernte all the perfections of
this glorious creature 1 no lon-

ger wonder at the envy of her

sex. But in one thing I am pe-
remptory—miss Lester, while she

honours this house by her pre-

sence, must, and shall, be treated

in a manner becoming the family

of an English peer.'

A sensation of anger arose in

my bosom, and tinged my cheeks.

It was but momentary—I rose and
threw myself at his feet. 1 assured

him that it was my wish and inten-

tion to behave to miss Lester with

the same politeness as was due to

ail Qur other guests : but I con-

jured him not to let his solicitude

tor tlie visitor exclude all regard

for the wife.

He raised me, and seating me
in an arm chair, told me to take

care of my health, and coldly sa-

luting me, retired.

How much must Helen have

prejudiced Walsingham's mind;
or how much must you and all my
friends have flattered me ! You
none of you ever told nie I was
inhospitable, resentful, or envious;

and now, alas ! all these charges

are brought against i:ne at once,

andmake ijie completely wretched,

I always looked on a coquetish

behaviour with contempt ; but a

woman who indulges herself in

coqueting with a married inan,

seems to demand a double portio;i

of every modest person's scorn.

—

Surely the surpassing beauty of

Helen Lester's noble form will

captivate a sufficient number of

/disengaged young men to gratiiy

the most boundless ambition. At
least 1 am sure it would be so, if

the delicacy of her nia[uiers kept

pace with tiie elegance of her per-

son.

To what a dreadful situation has

this wild ambition for admiration

reduced me ! She found me happy

;

I received her under my roof with

traiisi>ort ; I studied to promote
her pleasures ; and she, in return,

has stolen my husband's affections^

Ah, madam ! who is inhospitable ?

Advise me, comfort me, and oh,

my mother, pray for me.—Hark !

—Surely some pitying angel, in^

commiseration of my bursting,

heart, breathes that strain—that

melting strain of celestial harmo-

ny ! i'rom whence can it pro-

ceed ? The family ar^j all in t]»e

park— no one but myself is in

the house, except the servants.

1 dropt my pen, and sat motioiL«»

less till the last sound ceased to

reverberate :—surely it was more
than mortal music,—from whence
could it proceed ? But I shall

weary you and myself vvitli end-

less conjectures. 1 will be thank-

ful ; 1 v/ill hail it as a messenger

from Heaven, for it has soothed

my agitated spirits ; it has dilt'used

a calm serenity: over my troubled

mind, and enables me to subscribe

rnvseif, with more composure than

I expected,

Yotir ever affectionate,

Caroline Walsingham.
\To he continued.^

Observations on the Persons
and Dress of the English.

(From Travels in England translated

from the German of G. A. Gocde.J

[Continued from p. 459.]

TRAVELLERS have often

remarked that an Englishman's

3 Z -i
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fire-side is the most amiable point

of view in which you can possibly

see him ; and that family connec-

tions are preserved with the ut-

most tenderness and exalted sim-

plicity. This is said to originate

in the females of the family, whose
domestic dispositions and cheerful

arrangements diffuse gladness.

Matrimony is considered in

England with old-fashioned no-

tions. Here people pledge their

hearts with their hands. Their
marriages are often roinantic, sel-

dom founded on the mere prin-

ciples of convenience ; for parents

do not constrain the wishes of

their children, or seek, by au-

thority, to divert their choice.

Still elopements, unequal match-
es, or such as separate the parties

for ever from their parents, con-

tinually occur. These mischiev-

ous freaks of love may, I fear, be
attributed to the rage for novel-

reading, so fashionable with their

young females, and so baneful in

tendency that the inflamed fancy

mocks all dangers, disregards all

sacrifices, and, with romantic he-

roism, bounds over every obstacle

to obtain the object of visionary

passion.

In novels love is poetically de-

scribed as capable of remox^ng all

differences in rank or fortune ;

and some of the most distinguish-

ed families in the kinadom are

remarkable for havmg had daugh-
ters who have played the heroine

of a favourite novel on the theatre

ef life.

The infidelity of husbands is

less repreliended in England than

that of their wives ; and the pu-
nishment inflicted on the latter

for a single transgression is pur-

niied with excessive severity ; not

by the lav, but by. the public.

A married woman who has been
detected in an act of infidelity,

sinks at once into everlasting con-
tempt. No repentance, no atone-
ment, not even time, can remove
the fatal stain : her company is

considered contagious. Such a
criminal, therefore, must either

retire to some distant part of the
kingdom, or leave her native land
for ever ; and although the Eng-
lish have been charged with a dis-

regard to their conjugal vows, it

is certain such infidelities are less

frequent, though, perhaps, more
public when they happen than on
the continent ; and so rigid is

the public opinion in England,
that Kotzebxie's play of ' The
Sti-anger,' though otherwise ad-
mired, is almost forbidden on
account of its immoral tendency.

Jealousy is a weakness little

known in England ; and that

which marks the character of

other nations is severely satirized

here. Wives in no country enjoy

greater liberty ; and mutual hap-
piness is preserved by a mutual
attention, free from ridiculous

rhapsody, and a friendship origin-

ating in the heart. Indeed, I feel

that I may, without exaggeration,

assert, that an accomplished Eng-
lish family affords a more chaste

picture of content and happiness

than any other objects in exist-

ence.

Envy, which appears to dis-

unite men in other countries, is a
vice rare in England. Here the

merit of the man is more regarded

than his rank. Patents of nobi-

lity give no personal merit to the

possessor, and a very leading cha-

racter in the House of Commons
M a brewer, xvho lives in habits of

intimacy with men of rank, ta-.

lents, and fortune. Yet travellerji.
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•who are only guided by appear-

ances, niit;ht easily be led to be-

lieve that the nobility of England
were slaves to their rank. An os-

tentatious display of the coronet
^ not only glares on their furniture,

plate, and carriages, btit even the

buttons on their servants liveries

wear this symbol of greatness.

On the decease of a nobleman all

his houses display large escutche-

ons of his armorial bearings, in

a deep black cloth frame, in the

front of- the building. At the

universities all the young nobility

are distinguished from the com-
moners by a gold tassel pendent
from their caps. At the rooms at

Bath a most tedious and scrupu-

lous attention is paid to rank.

All which marks of privilege, in

some degree, sanction the seve-

rity of French satire on the sub-

ject. But when we see the nobles

mix freely with other classes of

societj' ; that high birth, u.i-jup-

ported by personal merit, is uni-

versally despised ; that their do-

mestic circles are patterns of all

that is amiable ; and, finally,

when we reflect, that those of-

fensive exterior forms originated

in remote ages, and like otiier an-

cient customs are rigidly observed,

we shall feel disposed to reprobate

this ill-founded prejudice.

Many of the English nobility

have rendered eminent services

to their country ; the flourishing

state of agriculture, the inland

trade, national industry, are chief-

ly attributable to their exertions ;

and the names of the dukes of

Bridgewater, of Portland, mar-
quis of Lansdown, marquis Corn-
wallis, and others, would do ho-

. nour to any country, on the solid

basis of individual and innate

worth,

In the present age the nobility-

have also d-erived an increase of

consequence and splendor, by the

elevation of characters whose me-
rits are too well rememVjered to

need a record here. The single

name of Nelson is ample testi-

mony of this truth.

Every noble family has a place

of residence at the west end of

the town, but much of their time
is passed on their estates in the

country. I have before noticed

that their town-houses are simple

in their exterior. Palaces, per-

haps, might excite jealousy in the

bosoms of citizens, and intermpt
the harmony of mixed society.

They therefore live like citizens in

town, like princes in the country."

English females of high birth

add to the most enchanting graces

of an accomplished mind, a pure
simplicity of manners which exalts

nobility. They are exemplary
mothers, warm in the welfare of

their country, unassuming in acts

of boundless charity.

In their morning rambles they
condescendingly visit the humblest
cottages for miles round their

seats, fearlessly encounte-iing the

hideous aspect of misery, and be-
nevolently solicitous to administer

relief.

By this description I only mean
to draw the interesting outlines of
those amiable females who mingle
with the noisy groups of the me-
tropolis in obedience to fashion,

but indulge the milder feelings of
their hearts in sweet retirement;

for there are ladies in Loudon in-

sensible to every beauty of nature ;

who cannot live out of a crowd,
and are unable to fill up the
vacancy in their minds without
the aid of card-tables and public
placeSv
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OBSERVATroKs on the Actors
on' the English Stags, par-

ticularly Mr. KiiMBLE, and
jNlr. CooKi:.

\From the santc.~\

E'NGLiSH actors aim little at

gentrality in their characters ;

tliey setk to tstabli^sh their repu-

tation iu a limited way, without

^er taking the trouhle to attempt
BurtQOuntiug any difficulties in

tlie wide field oi their theatrical

career. Even the most eminent
ataoiig them, Kemble and Cooke,
merely appear to have aspired to

Oiie point, without stimaiatlng

tH«ir ambition to a superior o}>-

j<ect. Jt certainly is very com-
inta-dabie that an actor should
ditjpl'ay modesty in giving range
to his attempts ; but it cannot,

at the sanje time, be denied that

scarcely any department in the

art can be so limited as not to re-

quire the perfection of opposite

talents, which nature herself but
seldom distributes to her favour-

ites in equal measure. This is,

perhapsr never so generally the

case in any art as in that of afe^ing.

An actor, although his priacqjal

^ forte lies in tragedy, will not,

however, totally neglect the comic

muse ; since he must understand
the different ways of expressing,

tlie human affections. This does

not seem to be sufficiently attend-

ed to by English performers of

tlie urat eminence. Tiiey cer-

tainly rise to an extraordinary

height in such [jarts as they are

peculiarly adapted to fill ; but

they generally sink as lov/ in other

instances wherein they ought to

have subdued an adverse nature.

I have particularly observed this

at three dill'erent representatioas

of' Richard the Third,' afavourffe
play with the English, at Covent
(iarden, tiie Little Theatre in the
IIay-?/liirket, and on the Dublin
Stage. Cooke performed the part,

which is unanimously considered
his chef d'anuvre ; he even sur-

passes Kemble. It raay be said

that this actor has entirely' adopt-
ed the individuality of Richard
the Third, and that he delineates

that horrid character with a depth
oi' skill which cannot be suvpabse<l

in those scenes where Richard
is undisguised ; but he seldom
repifsented him faithfully, and
sometimes failed where the crook-

backed tyrant assumes the mask
of dissimulation. This happened
particularly in the secontl scene
of the first act, where Richard,
by means of sweet flattery, wins
the love of Lady Anne. This i&

the greatest triumph of Richard's

dissimulation, which he hhnself

conceives so astonishing that he*

exults in his unlooked-for su-ccesa

at the end of the scene. Shak-
speare has in this excellent speech
furnished Richard with tlje most
eloquent expressions of a glowing
romantic love. Richard beingde-
formed, and stained by the black-.

est crimes, the passion which he
delineated in his looks, and every

word that he pronounces, must
render him amiable in the eyea

of Lady Anne. His dissimulation

should therefore wear the garb of

truth, if the scene, by its impro-
bability, is not intended to otlend

the spectators. In this Cooke did

not by any means reach his part

;

his voice and gebticuiation denoted

a palpable hypocrke, whom the

most common observer must dis-

cover, and against whom every

feeling, not totally blunted, must
revolt. There was, therefore, a

striking contradiction between the
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tone of tl>e actor, and the words
of the poet. Instead of courting

till the aid of melody to grace his

endeavours, C«^oke had only one
tone, and one mien—the slowly-

drawn tone of a hypocrite, and the

iiiien of dissimulation ; loth con-
trary to the spirit oi the part. But
how, it may be asked, could so

great a performer thus g-larinj^ly

violate the truth of actiuij;' ? This
can only be explained in the fol-

lowing manner :—Cooke has ex-
panded his astonishingly happy
talent of representing the savage
and ferocious sides of human
nature with a kind of partiality

wliich makes him appear unnatu-
ral where he is obliged to become
a more gentle human being.

This want of harmony rendere
it difficult for an actor to represent

a character with purity ; the diffi-

culty, however, decreases in pro-

V ^portion as the character is drawn
feebly. But if a great poet has

bestowed on a character the indi-

viduality of animated nature, the

actor can only be enabled to form
a just conception of the character

by forgetting his own. An actor

will easily succeed in tlie solution

of this pix>blem, which is of all

others the most difficult, if his own
genius be versatile and harmoni-
ous. But if any particular quality

has gained an ascendant in his

fancy this will involuntarily divert

him from nature ; and he proba-

bly will fail altogether. Even the

most e^iinont of English perform-
ers are frequently betrayed into

these errors. Garrick strained

every effort to counteract this kind
of partiality in his pupils ; and kis

great example, perhaps, contribut-

ed the most. In tragedy Mrs.
Siddons might succeed him, but
the elevated genius of this great

actress does not seem to serve as a
couduetor to English perlormerfi.

Another re-;traint iroui whieb

English performers cannot fre*

themselves is tl>eir being too mudl
governed by the pubhc, if I may
so express myself. It must be
allowed that Kenible and Cooke
also here possess great merita ;

but it is at times obaervable that

they dare not wholly lollow th«

bent of their own genius, and that

for moments they abjure truth

and nature, in order to produce
an etfect which the prevailing

taste of the public expects. Eng-
lish actors ot the second aud third

class evidently study the charac-

ter of their part merely with a
view to theatrical effect ; on wijiuii

account very few of them do jus-

tice to the poet. It must, hoiv<

ever, be admitted, tiiatthey evlrke

a uiore pure iiud free enthusia3H[i

in tragedy -than in comedy: ia

the latter they siak much be-

neath the standard pre'^cribed by
the poet ; but in tragedy-the ofs-

v«rse is the case. The atr-?mg<ir

who first sees a comedy acted oj*.

the English stage cannct but
conceive a very mean opinion of
the histrionic accomplishments -of

English actor* ; and he will thefe-

fore feel an extraordinary surprise

on the representation of one -of

Shakspeare's plays. In corned*'

•the Enghsh actors frequently take

the liberty tc parody the chara^j-

ters ; but in tragedy they show
more respect for the author.

Hence, perhaps, it anses tha*

Eni^lish actors less seldo«i fnil

in sustaining a tragic then a
comic character. To sustain H^

character requires chiefly steady,

uninterrupted, and poetical in-

spiration, on the part of the ac-

tor ; if this becomes exiiausted, hfs

^ -i
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acting' must lose the colour of
truth. But it is tit the same time
necessary that the actor should
know how to govern himself, and
that he tuue himself to the fun-
damental tone of the character.

He must likewise, if I may so

express myself, enter into the

temperature of the character ; but
this requires a thorough study of

the part, and refined observation.

In this eminent actors shine with

the greatest advantage : for per-

formers of medioc! ity may surpass

expectation in delineating single

scene-s and particular features ;

but to sustain a character throu^h-
•ut with harmonious uniformity

can only be done by an actor who
combines genius with study.

The liberties which the English
•performers take in comedy, with
the sanction of the public, com-
jpletely destroy all harmony of re-

presentation. Some comic cha-

racters, however, are delineated

with great truth and nature by
Suett and Fawcett ; and in tra-

gedy Kemble and Cooke distin-

guish themselves highly in this

respect. The colouring of indi-

vidual life which the poet breathes

into a character does not appear
so strong in the representations of

Kemble, although he understands
better liow to produce picturesque

beauties than Cooke. It has also

appeared to me that Cooke dis-

plays in his acting a higher degree

of poetical steadiness than Kem-
ble, who, perhaps, at times fails

in sustaining the character ; Kem-
ble, as has been previously re-

inarked, sometimes yields to the

natural impediments of his feeble

organs, and fails in the funda-

mental tone of the character

;

but he^ on the other hand, dis-

Jilays, GOjuparatively, a much su-

perior degree of delicacy through-

out his acting than Cooke ; and
he succeeds in expressing nume-
rous tender traits in characters
with a delicacy and grace which
Cooke can never attain. I am
ready to allow that in making
these and previous observations \

on these two distinguished per-
formers, it ought to be consi-

dered that both have superior
merit : but who can refrain from
wishing that what is truly excel-

lent might attain perfection ?

If we compare the London
theatres with the German and
French the following will be the
result : With respect to perfection

in the art, a much greater dispro- I

portion exists between tragedy and
comedy on the English than on .,

the German and French stages.
|

The French maintain the hrst

rank in comedy ; they are follow-r.

ed, although at some distance, by
the Germans ; and the English
are still farther behind. But in

tragedy the English, even at this

period, when their stage is on the

decline, maintain a proud pre-

eminence. Mrs. Siddons stands

on a summit that cannot be reach-

ed ; and no Fi'ench tragic per- n

former can be compared to Kem-
ble and Cooke. Among the Ger-
mans Issland alone may pretend
to equal rank ; and, indeed, he
surpasses them in versatility of

powers. Owing to the combined
excellence of Mrs. Siddons and
her brother Kemble, Macbeth,
and some other tragedies are per-

formed in a style no German or

French theatre can aspire to rival.

In tragedy the English display^

greater regularity and dignity

than the Germans, and they are

much more unrestrained by con-

ventional forms than the French.

But the Germans and Frenqh dis-

play a much more cordial and
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warm enthusiasm in behalf of the

art than the English. It cannot

be denied that progress is disco-

verable amojig the Germans, a

stagnation nith the French, and
a decline with the English, Avhich

seems to threaten the total de-

struction of the scenic art, iinless

the present system of insipidity

is superseded by more rational

amusements.
I shall conclude these general

observations with a few remarks
on Mr. Kemble and Mr. Cooke.
Kemble is the favourite, nay,

the idol of the public at London ;

few, very few, venture to pro-

claim his partial inferiority to

Cooke : such an assertion would
be even hazardous in the company
of the Ladies, who, upon all oc-

casions, espouse the cause ofKem-
ble with warmth. Kemble has a

very graceful manly figure, is

perfectly w-ell made, and' his

naturally commanding stature

appears extremely dignified in

every picturesque position, which
he studies most assiduously. His
face is one of the noblest I ever

saw on any stage, being a fine

oval, exhibiting a handsome Ro-
man nose, a well-formed and
closed mouth : his fiery and some-
what romantic eyes retreat, as it

were, and are shadowed by bushy
ej^ebrows : his front is open and
little vaulted ; his chin prominent
and rather pointed ; and his fea-

tures so softly interwoven that no
deeply-marked line is perceptible.

His physiognomy, indeed, com-
mands at first sight ; since it

denotes, in the most expressive

manner, a man of refined senti-

ment, enlightened mmd, and
correct judgment. Without the

romantic look in his eyes the

face of Kemble would be that of

a well-bred, cold, and selfish noaa
Vol- XXXVIIL

of the world ; but this look, from
which an ardent fancy emanates,

softens the point of the chin, and
the closeness of the mouth. His
voice is pleasing, but leehle ; of

small compass, but extreme depth.

This is, as has been previously

obsfrved, the greatest natural im-
pediment with which he, to whom
nature has been thus bountiful,

has still to contend.

Cooke does not possess the ele-

gant figure of Kemble ; but his

countenance beams with great

expression. The most prominent
features in the physiognomy of

Cooke are a lonsr and somewhat
hooked nose, a pair of fiery and
expressive eyes, a lofty and some-
what broad front, and the lines

of his muscles which move the

lips are pointedly marked. His
countenance is certainly not so

dignified as that of Kemble, but it

discovers greater passion ; and few
actors are, perhaps, capable of
delineating in more glowing co-

lours the storm of a violent passion

than Cooke. Plis voice is pow-
erful, and of great compass, a
pre-eminence which he possesses

over Kemble, of which he skil-

fully avails himself. His exterior

movements are by far inferior in

the picturesque to those of Kem-
ble.

FASHIONABLE WALKING and
AFTERNOON DRESS.

[JVith an Engraving, elegantly

coloured.}

1. A short round dress, the body
made as a frock, with long sleeves;

the bottom worked or scolloped.

An autumnal brown wrap -cloak,

with sleeves made of rich twilled

sarcenet, without lining : a pilgrim

4 A
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hat of the same, edged with narrow
white fur. Shoes or half-boots, and
gloves.

2, A loni^ train -dress of soft

spotted India muslin, the back
made full, and tied with bows of

w.hite riband : the front and sleeves

richly worked to conespond, and
trimmed with a very tine Vandyke
lace. The hair dressed in bands
round the head, and fastened with

small j»ilt combs : a lone: crimson
silk scarf frin|u;ed at the ends.

Kid shoes and gloves.

PARISIAN FASHIONS.

THE shawls which were worn
on the hand, or on the hands, are

now extended over the shoulders.

Some small coloured fichus have

again made their appearance : they
are in general blue w ith spots: linen

dresses of an amaranthine ground
are again in vogue, but the spots

are smaller.

Green is a colour much in re-

quest. There are many capotes

of plain green taffeta ; and some
likewise of white taffeta with a

small green comcte, sometimes ac-

companied with a torsade.

The new hats are of white straw,

trimmed with white ribands, and
with white fo/ettes for full dress

;

coloured ribands and suitaVjle fo-

lettes, for half-dress, and Scotch
ribands for undress.

B'lany ladies in full-dress wear a

veil, which tiiey raise in front, and
suffer to fall down equally on each
side.

The ladies ha\e had, till within

a very short time, with the excep-

tion of a few tali'eta robes, chiefly

worn only white muslin. They
nowbegin to assume striped mus-
lin robes of ditferent colours

;

more particularly rose - coloured
and white, blue and white, lazule

and white, and hazel and white.

Feathers are still seen, and
straw-coloured hats with ribands
are also worn ; but green capotes,

and white comctes; or blue bar-
beau, and cometes of a light yel-

low or deep gold colour, are most
fashionable.

Many small cap-like bonnets are
made: some of them with ribands

of two colours ; and others with
riband and lace, having either a
wreath of roses in front, or two
branches of flowers, one inclined

towards the front, and the other

falling or dropping beliind.

Tiie caps for full-dress have
two large feathers, or several small

ones; but the most fashioiiable are

those with two large feathers fall-

ing down on the cheek.

The hats are mostly tied under
the chin with a snidW Jicher ; or,

rather, with a little barhe, which
forms a point, and is ornamented
with lace.

The ornamental roches of gauze
are made so as to be adapted to

different robes.

Not long since fashion proscribed

great-coats even in the morning ;

at present, when undress has ob-
tained the ascendency, they are

worn even in the evening. It is

true they are modern-fashioned

great coats, so singularly made
that they seem to combine every

kind of dress; and when thus

habited, a young man, in the eyes

of many an observer, may seem
only to wear a decent and ample
habit like that of his father's;

while to his mistress he shall ap-

pear to be in a most amiable ^nd
gallant undress.
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To the Editor of the Lady's
Magazine *.

Sir,

AS the compositions inserted

in a ma2;azine are chieHy the hrst

productions of youthiul genius,

we seldom look for unblemished
excellence ; but we, at least, ex-

pect something which shall not

tall too far beneath mediocrity.

The attentions, Sir, which I

have received from you have been
numerous and gratifying', I there-

fore hope that you will not think

the following observations, be-

cause severe, are ungrateful : for

I assure you it is n\y sincere re-

gard for the reputation of your
long-established and respectable

magazine which induces me to

make them ; and as I would scorn

^o condemn a man without giving

him an opportunity of defending
himself, I beg yeu will insert

this communication in your next
number.
The objects of my criticism,

though they scarcely deserve the

trouble, are those motley and ridi-

culous effusions intituled ' Walks,''

by Messrs, John Webb, J. M. L.
S. Y. &c. But before I proceed
I must observe that it is not out
of disrespect to these gentlemen
that I assume the disagreeable

office, as I think their other com-
positions do them credit ; neither.

Sir, can you be otfeuded, as I do
not attach any blame to you far

their insertion, for I am conscious
it arises from the condescension

* Impartiality to our correspondents

has induced us to insert this letter,

though the strictures contained in it

certainly appear to be somewhat too

strict ; especially with respect to such
ingenious writers as Mr. J. Webb, and
i. M. L.

and politeness which have ever

characterised you as the conduc-

tor of the Ladfs Magazine. I

do it because i am sorry to see

ingenuity perverted, and without

further preface, or taking each

piece in regular order, 1 shall

proceed.

Who, then, can with patience,

or even without strong disgust,

read such stuff as the following?

In Mr. J. M. L's night-walk

for July, amongst other equally

interesting matter, he informs us
that he remained gazing at the

black clouds till he was caught in

a heavy shower of rain (which by
the bye was a very sillj^ trick, Mr.
J. M. L. indeed) ; he next informs
us that he got ' completely soaked
through,' which was certainly very

probable after he had been walk-
ing in a heavy shower of rain ; and
he concludes by saying that for

fear of ' taking cold,' he drank ' a
small glass of brandy,' and chang-
ed every article of his dress ! ! !

a very natural, and very wise pre-

caution upon my word ; but what,
in the name of common sense, has
the public to do with this ? Or
how can they be interested by the
relation of such a trite and every-

day occurrence ? I shall not take
up the time of your readers by
any more extracts from this writer

of walks, bvit shall conclude by
advising him, as a friend, to em-
ploy the ingenuity, which he cer-

tainly possesses, in a manner more
likely to add to his reputation.

In } our number for August, by
some extraordinary means, a piece

has obtained insertion, called ' The
Stroller, by D. Y.' the nonsense
of which is only exceeded by its

extreme vulgarity. I would re-

commend this gentleman, if he
intends to favour you with his fur-

ther communications, to leav« oia'i

4 A 2
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«uch wretched stuff as he will find

Jby referring to the thirty-seventh
line of that most Avretched piece ;

it is such laaj'-uage as could only
be tolerated in a company of Bil-

linsj^ate fisli-wives.

In your last nuniLer Mr. S. Y.
gives us * a morning-walk in Au-
tumn,' in which, after some pretty
talk about the risins^ sun, and
flocks of sheep, a clear morning,
the trunk of an old tree, the ap-
pearanoe of ' a beautiful female
rustic,' and other original descrip-
tive language, he tells us he ' ra-

ther impertinently' bid her ' £rood

morninif ;' astonishing ! and that
he asked her where she was going

;

when she informed him that she
was going a nutting, and at his

request allowed him to accom-
pany her (amiable condescension !

Beautiful description ! Happy,
happy fellow ! ). lie then gives

us something about Venus and
Adonis, and Idalian groves ; and
at length he tells us he was
going to steal— a kiss ; (Oh fie !

Mr. S. Y.'—Shocking, shocking !)

but he eases our feelings by in-

forming us in an apostrophe, beau-
tifully tender, that the thought
of his ***** prevented him

—

(thrice happy maid, to possess so

constant a lover ! — He is abfo-

lutely a modern Joseph !) But
enough of such trifling ; I sin-

cerely hope he will see his error,

and improve.

The ' Solitary Walks' of Mr.
J. Webb are little superior, and
I would advise hira to commit
them to a solitary corner of his

port-folio, till he can clothe them
in more spirited diction.

It is the quotations alone which
(being soiiietimes made from our
best authors) render these things
tolerable.

I caixnot conclude without ob-

serving that the ' Harrest Even-
ing of W. H. and the love-corres-

pondence of S. Y. and Mr. John
Webb, must be equally uninter-
esting to your fair readers : for

when common-place incidents are
introduced they should certainly
be related in elegant and forcible

language to nuike them at all

agreeable.

And now, Sir, after all this cei -

sure, 1 must proceed to praise.

Tliat part of the work which
falls immediately under your own
department, namely the selections

from new and scarce books, has,

I assure you, given me the great-

est pleasure : it does equal honour
to your taste and judgment, and
I wish sincerely to see it extended.
With many of the original pieces

I have also been much gratified.

I cannot ensure the insertion o^
this letter; but 1 hope the gen-
tlemen mentioned in it will view
my motives in their proper light,

and as they cannot then be offend-

ed, and as they have also the li-

berty of justifying themselves, I

shall expect to see it in your num-
ber for the present month.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient and
obliged Senant,

Oct. 6, 1807. W. M. T.
P. S. These observations are

not only my own opinions, but
are written at the desire of several

of your fair subscribcis.

To the Editor of fnc Lady's
Ma«azini:.

Sir,

H"RcwiTH I send, for your
consideration, and insertion (if you
think proper),

.^iiotltcr Misery of Human Life.

rORING, late at night, Over

that luminous productjoij. yclept
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the ' Property Tax Act,' (octavo

edition) printed by bis majesty's

law-printers, on a type that lias

been in wear at least half a cen-

tury, or to use a typo-i'echnical

term, ' on ball-nails,' with caudles

before you inauuiactured princi-

pally of -that delicious ingredient

kitchen-stuft ; wliich, as you hold

the book up to theui for inlorma-

tion, vent their saline particles at

your eyes, regaling, at the same in-

stant, your oltactory nerves by
their odoriferous effluvia ; the ser-

vant, too, having neglected to place

the snutVers on the table :

—

Mr. Testy. Of w bom were these

infernal mutton-Iiglds bought ?

Mrs. Testy. Of our neighbour
EusEBius S ,

* my dear 1

Testy Junior. Ha ! ha ! ha !

You-see-hy-its ! That would make
a devilish good motto for the Wor-
shipful Company of Talloiv-chand-

lers ; but neighbour Eiischius can
never expect to set up for a shining

member of that Community, while

he furnishes so dull an article of
sale.

*

Sept. '22d. I8O7.

Squib Secundus.

To the Editor of the Lady's
Magazine.

Sir,

The following narrative is supposed

to be written by a husband v.^ho had
unfortunatelj' made a too precipitate

choice, and was afterwards too timid

and indul;^ent to be able to stem the

torrent of destruction, into which the

follies of a thoughtless votan,- of fashion

had necessarily involved him. Your
insertion of it in your agreeable Miscel-

lany will much oblige an
Occasional Correspondent.

* The name of an eminent tallow-

chandier well known iu Westnuxistcr.

THE FATAL CONSEQUENCES
OF DISSIPATED ILVBiTS.

I AM the youngest son of aa
earl, and was intended for the

army, but the will of a partial

grandmother made me iadepen-

dent, by bequeathing to me an es-

tate, which, witii the accumulated
interest of ten years minority, put
me in possession, at the age of

twenty-one, of an income of two
thousand pounds per annum. My
father died in my iulancy, and left

me to the care of an indulgent

mother who could not support the

idea of my entering into the army.

She had lost one brother and a
nephew in the American war, and
she was determined that the life of

her only son should not be endan-
gei-ed by a profession W'hich had
proved so fatal to her family. You
are not to imagine, how ever, that

the countess was one of those weak
mothers who indulge their parental

fondness in spoiling their children

by a neglect of their education.

She submitted to the direction of

a respectable uncle so impoi-tant

^charge, and I passed my first

jears at Eton school, from whence
I removed to Oxford, where I re-

mained till it was judged proper

that I should make the grand tour.

At the expiration of the third year

of my travels I returned to Eng-
land, to celebrate my one-and-
tv.entieth birth-day, and to take

possession of my little fortune.

My mother received me with

rapture ; but I was grieved to ob-
serve that sickness, during ray ab-

sence, had impaired her constitu-

tion, which, being naturally deli-

cate, had yielded to a gradual de-

cay that threatened ^ppixiaohing

dissolution.
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The conntess was sensible of her
situation, ain'l, tenderly interested

in my happiness, pressed me to
allow her to recommend me a
wife, and to biess her eyes with a
sight of our union before they
closed for ever.

1 tenderly loved my mother,
and was truly conscious of all the

duty which 1 owtd her ; but I had
a heart forint d for the sensibility

of mutual att'ection, in that state,

which 1 well knew decided our
worldly misery or felicity ; and
therefore could not consent to sa-

crifice my opinion in a point so

important, even in obedience to

the wishes of a beloved and dying
parent. Theyounq lady whom her
choice pointed out was elegant in

person, accomplished in mind, and
affluent in fortune; but my heart

could not feel that sympathy so

necessary to form an indissoluble

union. Matilda was prepared to

receive my addresses, but I re-

volted at the idea of premeditated
love: sentiments of indifference

tvere all which I could feel for

her ; and 1 scorned to obtain the
Vvealth of an heiress with the

pretended otier of an untouched
heart.

I confessed to my mother
the impossibility of complying;
With her kind wishes, without sa-

crificing my future happiness;

addinji', that the woman who could
yield her affections by anticipation

^,o a maa she had never seen,

vounded her own delicacy, and
descendinj^- frora the ditixuty of
her sex, became to me un object

«»f disf^st. AJy mother confessed
that slie herself had acted v^rrong

in proposing an alliance before ap-
parent chanre had iatrodujfed u«:

ro each other ; and kindly assured

)ne that she would pre^s no fur-

ther a union so discordant to my

inclinations. T impressecl upon
her hand a kiss of grateful ac-

knowledgment ; iind this beloved
parent named no more her favourite

jMatilda.

The vapid advance of death soon
claimed my hourly attention to the
couch of her repose. She saw the

affliction which penetrated my bo-
som, and endeavoured to reconcile

me to her inevitable fate. Three
months after my return to Enjr-
land I had the misfoitune to lose

this excellent mother, who blessed

me in her expiring moments, and
conjured Heaven to mark my days
with happiness !—^'ain, alas ! were
her pious prayers—in her tomb was
buried all my earthly felicity. My
eldest brother was the offspring

of a tirst marriage ; it is the less

thv-^n to be wondered at that he
thought little attention due to

the countess. He constantly re-

sided in Ireland, with his lady,

whom he had married for alliance,

and with whom he had been uni-

formly miserable for some years

!

She was of a temper haughty and
imperious;— her pursxiits were
those of A'anity ;—public amuse-
ments estranged her from domestic
scenes;—and this fashionable pair

seldom met but in the circle of

amusement, where they were too

polite to converse with each other.

The endearing claims of paternal

love had never awakened their

sensibility, as their union was oot

cemented by the birth of children :

their name and title seemed to be
the only ties that subsisted be-

tween them. Though the earl

had never appeared to consider me
in the light of a brother, he con-

descended, in his condolence on
my mother's death, to invite me
to pay him a visit iti Dublin. My
spirits really required change of

scene : I therefore accepted the
\
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proposal as soon as the funeral

cereniouies were perfonued, and
landed in Ireland in the month of

October.

I found the earl and countess

were at a country seat twenty
miles from the capital, whither I

immediately followed tliem, and
was received witli j^reat civility.

The house was full of company,
and what the world calls pleasure

seemed to occupy the time and
ideas of the select circle that com-
posed the gay society.

From this fatal era I date all

my future miseries. Here, with

my freedom, I loit that indiffer-

ence which all tlie brilliancy of

foreign charms had never mate-
rially touched. An Irish baron,

whose real title I must diso^uise

under the fictitious one of lord

Aimwell, w-ith his lady, were of

tliis gay part}-. His lordship was
formed to shine in courts by his

fine address, and to fi<^ure in as-

semblies at tables of the highest

play. Her ladysliip's private

lio.urs were evidently spent in

repairing the ravages of that bar-

barian. Time ; and in arresting,

by all the pov/ers of art, those

lingering charms which, during
the course cf half a century, had
bloomed, attracted unrivalled ad-
miration, withered, and now, on
their decline, were verging fast

toward oblivion.

Had lady Aimwell not been
unreasonable in her demands on
youth and beauty, of which she
had possessed so eminent a share,

she might have taken pleasure in

seeing all her own personal per-

fections transferred to her lovely

daughter ; but, on the contrary,

envy supplied m her breast that

place which should have been oc-

cupied by the delightful emotions
of maternal love.

Aurelia was just eighteen,

though lady Aimwell only ac-

knowledged her to be in her
rtfteenth year. A fairer exterior

never graced the female form.

Symmetry and dignity distin-

guished her figure, and the most
angelic features were animated by
sensibility and native innocence.

After this description need I con-

fess that I co.nineiiced the cha-

racter of lever ?—To see was to

love, to love was to adore her J

I was at tirst struck with her

beauty, but compassion interested

my aii'ections.—As lady Aimwell
did not relish the rival powers of

her daughter sl\e was not allowed

the privilege of remaining in our
society beyond the limits of those,

stated hours which called us to

the successive meals:—Slie always

disappeared when the ladies as-»

se in bled in the dravving-room.

A^ hen the company sat down
to cards, which they did imme-
diately after breakfast, I usually-

strolled out into tlic gardens,

where I failed not to join the

lovely Aurelia, whose duenna con-

stantly struck down some other

walk, and left me at liberty to

entertain her young charge with
a language more pleasing than

tliat of an Italian grammar which
she held in her hand. To shorten

my narrative, I offered, and the

blasliing Aurelia accepted, my,
proifered vows. Lord and lady

Aimwell were propitious to my
wishes, the earl and covintess ap-

proved, and, in a few weeks, I
attended my bride to Dublir^
where her mother insisted on my
taking a house for the winter. It

would have been more pleasing to

me to have accompanied her to.

Encf'land, but I found the coun-
tess opposed my intention strong-

ly, and I reluctantly yielded to
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the earnest entreaties of my wife,

that 1 would not tear her from her
native country till that period.

On our removal to Dublin I

was obliged to sui)mit to enter

into the routine of public life,

and to see my ^vifL' initiated info

every scene of dissipation. In

vain I remonstrated—Aurelia was
deaf to reason, and awake only

to pleasure. Like a bird released

from the captivity of a cage, no
sooner did she emerge from her

nursery, than she broke at once

through all restraint, and disco-

vered, too soon for my happiness,

and too late for my redress, that

I had, by my hasty choice, pre-

cipitated myself into -an abyss of

misery and repentance.—1 -found

Aurelia totally uuiformeTi in mind,
and ignorant of any accomplish-

ments but of those exterior ones

which serve oidy to decorate

beauty, and to delude the senses.

Neglected by her vain mother,

who, indeed, was herself incapa-

ble of improving the talent com-
mitted to her care, she had been
resigned to the tuition of a go-

verness, who taught her no science

but that of worldly pleasure ; and
Aure-lia, rendered thus perfect in

its theory, only wanted the op-

portunity to practise the easy

lessons wliich she had imbibed.

She vied with lier mother and the

countess in every ap];)endage of

fashion, and followed the extra-

vagant example which they daily

exhibited, uncontrolled by the

.least idea of economy. The coun-

tess and lady Aimwell had gained

a total ascendency over this young
and weak mind, wliirii, from the

errors of education, was devoid

of that rectitude of sentiment

which ought to be early implanted

in the heart. I sighed in silent

legret as 1 viewed this beauteous

child of folly, whom I could have
no chance of retrieving from de-
lusion, till I could remove her
from so fatal a situation, ere the
noxious weeds of vice should have
taken root in her mind. Finding
it in vain to contend, 1 looked
forward to the approaching sum-
mer as the period when all my
remaining hopes of happiness were
to be renewed.
The countess had undertaken

to bet.jieak our equipage, and I

soon found myself in the posses-

sion of a fine coach and chariot,

which were to be exhibited on our
public appearance at Dublin.
A most elegant chair, likewise,

was prepared for my wife, whose
dress, xipou her introduction at

the Castle was brilliant, as the
anniversari'^ of the queen's birth-

tlay gave her the agreeable privi-

lege of laying aside the mourning
M'liich she could not avoid wear-
ing for my mother. The jewels

of the late coimtess having be-
come, at her death, the property

of my brother, 1 resigned them
into his hands, who had them
immediately new set for his lady ;

siie at the same time extorted

froua me an order to the jeweller

to make some ear-rings, a neck-
lace, and pins for her new sister,

as she declared no woman of

quality could dispense with such
ornaments on her first appearance.

Tlius was I loaded with expenses
which ill suited my finances, as

I had no command of ready mo-
ney, and had actually received no
fortupe with miss Aimwell, but had
depended on a verbal promise from
her father of some thousands at

his death. The delirium of love

for the first four months of our

marriage had obscured my reason,

and deluded ray senses ; but when
my eyes w ere open to my situa-
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tion, I felt all its sorrows in full

force. I endeavoured to make
some impression on the mind of

Aurelia, by representing my for-

tune as inadequate to the style of

life in which we were engaged,
-and by entreating lier to waan
herself from that propensity to

extravagance which would involve

lis in difhculties. She replied,

s.cornfully, that she should never
descend from the dignity of her

birth, to limit the expenses to

which her rank entitled her. It

would be useless as well as te-

dious to enumerate the foUi&s of

my wife, and the debts which her

unlimited profuseness heaped up-
on me. Our doors were thrown
open to a polite and brilliant mob,
many of whom bore the exterior

titles of distinction, wjiile the con-
duct of their lives disclaimed all

pretensions to those true senti-

ments of honour which adorn no-

bility, and exalt mediocrity to an
equality with the highest rank.

Faro, and its hideous train, had
free access to every assembly

;

my incorrigible wife became one
of its devoted victims, and I found
it impossible to stand against the

torrent of expense which began
to overwhelm me.

I very unwillingly determined
to disclose to the earl the danger

_.4of my situation, and the derange-
ment my circumstances were now
involved in by my present expen-
sive mode of life. He coldly

replledj that I had been to blame
to enter into it, as my fortune was
inad(^quate ; and he recommended
jjie to return to Eugland, and to

sell a sufficient part of my estate

to defray my expenses in Ireland.

, I followed his advice, made
immediate preparations to qixit

.a cpujQtry where all my hopes of

hlippiness h^d been fatally blasted,

VeL. XXXVIII.

and informed Aurelia that it was
absolutely necessary to visit my
native land. She was thunder-,

struck at the determined tone in

which I addressed her, and deign-
ed not to answer me ; but flew to

her mother and the countess to

implore all their influence to

change my purpose ; but they no
sooner were iiiformed by my bro-

ther of the state of my aflaivs than
tliey united in his wishes for our
quitting a spot where they had
contributed to reduce me to diffi-

culties from which they had no
intention to extricate me. Thus
obliged to submit to necessitj',

the fair and fatal cause of my
misfortunes reluctantly consented
to accompany me to England,
where, on a review of my debts, I

found they amounted to ten thou-
sand pounds. This reduced m^
estate to fifteen hundred a-year,
upon which 1 could have lived in

the country with contented eco-
nomy, had the partner of my fate

been of a disposition similar to

my own ; but, alas ! she was in-

capable of receiving or impartintr
happiness in the scenes of private

life. After having presented me
with a son, the retirement of our
situation thre%v her spirits into a
state of such constant regret for

past pleasures, that a rapid de-
cline threatened to shorten the
date of her dull existence. Though
her conduct little merited my jrf-

fection, I could not but regard
her with the eyes of tender pity,

still anxious to withdraw her fro4n

the path of error, and to reclaim
her from the fatal prejudice of
education. I accompanied her to
Bristol, where she soon began
(with the united assistance of tije

Waters, her youth, and natural
constitution) to recover the lost

bloom of health. She there uu-
4B
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fovtunately met with some of those

gay associates with whom she had
beeu intimate in Iifland. Tliey
tempted her to follow them for a
few days to Bath. I could not

resist her entreaties upon her pro-

mising, with a complacent gen-
tleness, which she Imd but lately

assumed, to attend me unreluct-

antly to our country retirement,

after passing one week at Bath.

—

That week proved fatal ! It in-

troduced Auieliato a society dan-
gerous to her insatiate love of

pleasure. She plunged once more
into dissipation, and entered deep-

ly into gaming.— While I was
confini^ to my lodging witli a dis-

located bone, instead of paying
me those attentions which i liad

bestowed on her at Bristol, she

took the opportunity to launch

out into everj' species of extrava-

gance, and I found myself again

involved in the debts which she

not only wantonly contracted for

ornamental dnss, but for those

immense sums she lost at play.

To cut short my sad narrative, she

completely ruined me ; and what
is more dreadful, she not only sa-

crificed my fortune, but her own
honour and character, by a vio-

lation of every sacred tie which
had bound her to a husband,
whose arms she left for tlio^e of a

seducer, with whom she now leads

a life of infamy 1 while 1, reduced
by her excesses to take refuge

from the jiublic eye within the

contines of the Murshalsea, have

leisure to reHect with all the bit-

terness of self-reproach upon the

false step I made in marriage
;

and the irretrievable consequences

in which I have not only involved

myself but an innocent infant, who
must bt i;onie the victim of his fa-

ther's weakness, and of his uio-

- thcr's folly.

Anecdote of the late Queex of

France.

\_From JFcher's Memoirs of Maric"
Antf)'metlc.~\

THE marquis of Pontecoulant,
major of life-guards, had been so.

unfortunate in the lifetime of
Louis XV. as to incur the dis-

pleasure of the dauphincss. The
cause was not a very serious

one ; but the princess resenting it

with the hastj' vivacity of yo.uth,

declared she would neverforget it.

The marquis wlio had not himself
forgot this declaration no sooner

beheld Marie - Antoinette seated

on the throne, than he conceived
himself likely to meet with some
disgrace, and resolved to prevent
it ; for which purpose he directly

gave in his resignation to the

prince of Beauveau, captain of

the guards ; at the same time
frankly giving him his reasons for

so painful a j)rocedure on his part,

adding, that he would greatly re-

gret being under the necessity of

quitting the king's service; but
if his ma.jesty would please to em-
ploy him some other way he should
be verr happy. The captain of

the guards perceiving the distress

of the major's mind,' and well ac-

quainted with his merits, took

upon himself to present his resig-.

nation to the king ; but previously-

waiting upon the queen, he repre-

iiented to her the aifliction with

which themarquisof Pontecbulant
was overwhelmed, recounted the

usefulness and nuiuber of his

former services, and then con-

cluded by asking what orders she

would be pleased to give with re-

spect to what was to be done with

the resignation. The sight alone

of the prince of Beauveau was suf-

licifnt to excite generosity in the
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heart of another, and thatofMarie-

Aiitoluette already ibsteied t!ie

principle in its fullest influence.

—

• The queen,' said she, ' remem-
bers not the quarrels of the dau-
phiness, and 1 now request that

the marquis of Pontecoulant will

no lon'jfcr recollect what I have

blotted from my memory '.

Account of the Carillons; orj

Chimes in Holland.
\From sir John Currs Tour through

Holland.^

THESE carillons are played
upon by means of a kind of keys

communicating with the bells, as

those of the piano-forte and organ
do with strings and pipes, by a

person called the Carilloneur, who
is regularly instructed in the sci-

ence, the labour of. the pt actical

part of wliich is very severe, he
being almost always obliged to

perform it in his shirt, with his

collar unbuttoned, and generally

forced by exertion into a profuse

perspiration, some of the keys re-

quiring a two-pound weight to

depress them. After the perform-

ance the caiilloneur is frequently

obliged to go to bed. By pedals

communicating with the great

bells, he is enabled v.ith his feet

to play the bass to several spright-

ly, and even difficult airs, which

he performs with both his hands
upon the upper species of keys,

which are projecting sticks wide
enough to be struck with \'iolence

and celerity by either of the two
hands edgewise, without the dan-

ger of hitting the adjoining keys.

The player uses a thick leather

covering for tlie little hnger of

each hand, to prevent the exces-

sive pain which the violence of

the stroke necessary to produce

sufficient sound, would occasion.

These music. aiis are very de.xte-

rous, and will play pieces in three

parts; producing the first and
secontl treble with the two hands
on tlie upper set of keys, and the

bass as before described. By this

invention a whole town is enter-

tained in every quarter of it. That
spirit of industry which pervades

the kingdom no doubt originally

suggested this sudorific mode of

amusing a large population, with-

out making it necessary for theni

to quit their avocations one mo-
ment to enjoy them. They have
often SQunded to my ear at a dis-

tance, like the sounds of a very

sweet hand-organ ; but the want
of something to stop the vibration

of each bell, to prevent the notes

of one passage iVoui running into

another, is a desideratum which
v.ould render this sort of music
still more highly delightful. Hol-
land is the only country I ha\'e

been in where the sound of bells

was cjratifvino:. The dismal tone

of our own on solemn occasions,

and the horrible indiscriminate

clashing of the bells of the Greek
cliurch in Russia, are, at least to

my ear, intolerable nuisances.

I afterwards learnt that tlie ca-

rillons at Amsterdam have three

octaves, with all the semi-tones

complete on the manual, and two
octaves in the pedals. Each key
for the natural sound projects near

a foot ; and those for the flats and
sharps, which are played several

inches higher, only half as much.
The British army was equally stir-

prised and gratified by hearing

played upon the carillons of the

principal church at Alkmaar,
their favourite air of ' God save

the king', played in a masterly

manner when they entered that

town,
4B2
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POETICAL ESSAYS^

THE MUSE.

Inscrihed to Miss A n of L

* Poets may boast, as safely vain,
' Their works shall with the world remain,

:

Both bonnd together live, or die.

The verses and the prophecy.' Waller.

WITH thee, O Fancy I and thy phan- Above her slackenkl zone ; w^hilst loose-'

tom-train ly swings

I sought the rapid Mersey's sandy Upon her arm a lyre, and 'cross its

shore, • strings

Whilst danc'd the moon-beam on the Her hand now soft she sweeps, and-now
billowy main, ungovern'd flings.

Or faintly gleam'd upon the boat- -r, . , , ., , , , . .

man's oar
liright and yet mud as gleams the nsmg

Fore;ot the noisy city's srov'llingthrone;, -,-.-,
^"^*

, , . . .

And lost thy gay fantastic dreams atno^i, ^ ^"^'^ ^ ^' ^^ ""''^^ n^ui^tam first

Their pow'Vtlie stalling woes of life be- ^
he wheels,

ffuil'd
'=' ° Ibo seem d her form divine :—approach-

Beneath their sway at sorrow's sting I ,t \"S soon,
, , ,

smil'd
hand across the lyre she sweetly

And ' fek thy sacred flame, and gaz'd thy . ,„
steals,

visions wild r And Irom its golden chords arose a strain,

„^, ., , - .' ,, , ,
That wTapt in wiH excess the Svrlder'd

VVhust thus 1 pensive stray d, methought brain
a form j^nd seem'd witli nobler ardours to in-

Light as the shadowy vapours of the spire

..,, ^^^"',,,
. ., , ,. , .

The glowing soul ;—but oh ! no mortal,w hose eye flash'd vivid as the light ning- lyrg
sLorm, Can imitate, the sounds: she fled; they

Came bonnilmg, nimble as the dap- must expire.
pled fawn.

And stood before my sight ; her jetty Yet, Memory ! thee I woo to tell the
hair strain,

Twin'd graceful o'er her bosom, rising Tho' . feebly must my harp. its wan^
bare d'rings trace.
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Bat c'eft its simple cliords may not In

vain

Essay the sounds which nought shall

e'er efface ;

E'en I, who chant a wild and careless

'song

Full oft amidst the muse's higher throng,

Inspir'd by her less dissonant may be,

For oh! tiie lay she su-eetly sang to me
Seem'd like the seraph-train's iu^auortal

harmony.

And, if aright I caught the sootlmig

strain,

Twas thus the spirit sang :

—

* Dear youth ! when on thy mother's

breast

In infant hlumbers thou didst rest,

1 saw thy life's beginning fair,

E'en then bei:i;an my guardian care
;

I saw ^"oung Hope of azure eye

I'oint to the flow'ry paths of Joy,

But e'er thou reacli'd'st her fairy ground,

The fiend Misforttme on thee frowii'd
;

I mafk'd how later years arose

Amidst accumulated woes,

"Vl^ith pleasure saw thy noV)le pride

Pale Mis'ry's haggard train defied
;

And mark'd, with joy, thy haughty soul

Still firm beneath their harsh cojilroul

:

i saw thy youthful mind expand.

And still the spark of Genius fann'd
;

Would smiic when at the gloomy hour
Of midnight tliou didst woo my pow'r.

Or when amidst the lonely glen.

Far from the noisy haunts of men',

Tiiou stray'd'st at evening's close serene.

And gaz'd, with mildly-pensive mien.
On Nature in her rustic charms.
The wood-clad hill, t'ne scatter'd farms.

The village spire, the mountain gray.

The peasant on his liomeward wav.
His children tott'ring by his side.

His distant cot, and homely bride
;

I heard thee sigh, the world forgot.

To pass thy days m such a cot.

With Nature, and Simplicity,

And mild Content, and Poesy '.

Again I heard thy rising sigh,

As once again the town drew nigh.

For thou amidst its bustling throng

Obscure,. unnotic'd pass'd alon^,

Oi' haply met weak Folly's smile.

Or the dark brow of canker'd Guile.

But still preserve thy tow'ring soul,

Pxess onward to the destih'd goal.

And tliou, the wlsh'd-for meed shall

gain,

The bard's high hope—the deathless

name

!

Yes, tho' as yet thy humble lav.

Its sounds scarce risen, fades awaj^

;

Yes, tho' as yet it listless seems,

And lost to thee young Fancy's dream.^- "

The time shall come, nor far the date.

When thou shalt %vake a lay refm'd.

Shall sing of deeds unsung before.

In strains that ne'er shall die.'

And thus she falt'ri'ng ceas'd ; for now
drew near

A liermit-form with wrinkled check,
and pale

E'en as the slave of soul-subditin^; fear.

And his hoar beard hung loosely 4o
tile gale

:

Bent was his brow as one deep-lost in-

thought.

And in his looks with anxlotis meaiiing
fraught,

Rat pictur'd discontent,and hao:a:atd woci
He nearer drew, au<i then, ia accenSs

s}o%v,

From liispale quiv'rlng lip these sounifc-

did seem to i^low.

' O heed not, youth, yon. syren's 'witch-
ing lay.

Fly from her tempting .accents', fly

away !

False are her sounds, her visions vain,

tho' bright,

A flitting rainbo^v's varied transient

light

;

She'd lead thee on to seek a deathless

name.
And snatch the wreath which binds

the brow of Fame.
Byt oh! whilst pointing to her pros-

pects fiiir

She hides the many mis'rie's lurking
there,

She points to Honour and her gorgeous
train.

But shows not disappointment, wan'^,

and pain;

She bids thee feel with her a bliss re-

fin'd.

The poet's glowing soul, the daring
mind,

But tells thee not the misery he knows.
His hopes dispejs'd, his keener-sense of

woes

,
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She pictures not hisbresist with anguish

torn,

ITie prey of sorro^v, cold neglect, and
scorn ;

She tells of hunible- scenes, yet still in-

spires

Thy seal with higher hopes, and proud
dciircs

;

Oh shun her barren path, and be it thine

To seek of wealtli tlie ever teeming

mine!
Willi !i thoa'lt purchase honour, lux'ry,

«tf. ease,

5!ach charm which life amidst its power
to p[i.ase

Can give : theu slmn yon syren's 'witch-

ing; lav.

And seek of weidtli the gcm-bcspanglcd
wav

!

This, tliis be thine! wibh' not the poet's

name

!

Nor tempt the dangerous patL which
leads to fame 1'

T!'was thus Experience sang.: the Muse
arose.

Whilst Ha^Jies anger from her spark-

ling eyes,

And in her boson! indignation glows,
* Fly far from lience, mean grov'lling

wretch,' she cries

;

* Nor damp the ardours of the j-outhful

mind !

To dull oblivion be thy strain consign'd,

And lost ' the lore that deadens young
• desire!'

But thou, O youth ! to higher hopes as-

pi re,

Be thine the scnsate breast, be thine the

golden lyre

!

' Yes, tho' the sons of Prudence chide,

Tho' FoUi/'s scnselesa crott'c/ deride

Thy wild desires, and simple plca-

f sures.

Yet to the mind which owns my sway.

To nvany a kindred bosom, they

Aredearev than the world's \ain trea-

sures.

* Theif cannot feel my strains divine.

Thru cannot feel the ^lowiny; line

Where Fancy's visions rise in ' words
that bre;"ilhe;'

Tfic}/ dream not of the poet's joy,

Tliri/ never felt the rising sigh .

To build a deathless name, to snatch

ihe fadeless wicatU

!

But oh be thine to feel the raptur'd song.
Be tliine the poet's soul ! Be thine the

poet's tongue

!

To virtue strung the lyre its simplest
strain.

Its untaught \varbling3 are not fori»i'd

in vatn

!

Be thine the bliss unknown to sordid
souls.

The wikl-wove dream that round the
minstrel rolls

!

Let deeds of higii emprize thy lay in-
- ' spire.

To Liberty and Truth devoted be thy
Ivrt-,

And tiioii, O youth, slialt see atjain

My visionary form ! shah see decreed

W hen manhood breathesa bolder strain,

Tlie poet's best reward, the deathless

meed!'

She ccas'd : she fled : again I sighing
souojit

The noisy town ; but soon her sooth-

ing tone.

By MemoiT clierish'd, check'd each
munn'ring thought

;

It bid me sigh no more at Fortune's

fro^vn.

But look to higher hopes, to joys refin'd.

Unknown but to th' enthusiast's glow-
ing mind

;

It bid me tow'r above the sordid crew,

\\'ho to the shrine of Manmion bound
their view.

Nor know the sacred hour, unfelt but

b)- tht few

!

W. M. T,

STANZAS
Addrry<:cd to a Lady loho vished her

Son had a GeniusJor Poetry.

OH wish it not

!

That, fnuisbt with Poesy's bright fire,

TJiy S071 Ichr'd should sweep the lyre :'

Should form its snunds to Rapture's lay

In frolic Fancy's measures gay.

Or bid the piteous tale of woe
In tender cadence sadly flow.

Oh wish it not"!

For 0\o' 'tis true it has the pow'r

To chase Mi-fortune's b.eavy hour.

Can many a bliss supreme impart

That never wa-rm'd the selfish heart.
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Tho' oft by it the scn?ate mind
Ise'eil to ecstasy reliuM,

Yet wish it not!

Tho' round the heart tliat feels its sway
Tlie kintlHest passions gently play,

And prompt to shed llie jiitying tear.

To iSiercy and to Virtue dear;

Or from the bosom draw the sigh

Tiiat's brcath'tl for human misery.

Yet wish jt not

!

Tho' Feeling and Affection warm
The breast that owns its magic charm

;

Tho' it can check each sordid ihoivilit,

Each wisii by Fraud or Malice taught;

Tiio' it can bid us proudly tow'r

Superior to Life's little hour.

Yet wisii it not 1

For oh ! believe me ! many a woe
Corrodes the heart that feels its glow.

It bids us view life's vale of ])aiu

In sombre colowrs, listless, vain
;

And cherish feelings too refill d,

For him who mingles with mankind.
Then \\ ish it not !

—

Reason forgot, the raptur'd soul

Follows each passion's wild controul,

With proud contempt Vv'ealth's vot'iy

views.

And thinks superior far the muse,
Heeiiless of int'rest, many an hour

He lose:^ 'midst her myrtle bovv^'r.

Then wish it not

!

It lays him open to each wile

Of the base hend, insidious Guile;

And -when beneath Misfortune's j)Ow'r,

He feels that wealth must claim its liour.

For Friendship then he finds a name.
Humanity an idle dream,

—

They help him not.

His faults condemn'd, his pow'rs forgot.

Despair and poverty his lot

;

Subdued, behold his once-proud soul

Sink 'neath despondency's controul

;

Extinct his fire, his reason flown,

Wild Madness claims him for his own-
Then wish it not

!

For what avails the voice of Fame,
The laurell'd bust, the death.less name.
The only meed the poet gains

For all his sorrows, all hi& pains !

Too late 'tis giv'n—too late our sighs

To mourn the woes h^felt arise,

Jif; hears them ziot

!

W. M. T.

SONNET
FROM TKE ITALIAN OF BENNEDET*

GUIDI.

• Schcrzcvn dentra all' aurce chiume
cuiicrc, iSfc'

LOVE fondly wandering thro' the gol-

den maze
Which decks wiih silken tresses Ju-

lia's brow,
Trac'd e\'ery lock each waving- rin»-

let s glow,

And, doting, linger'd there Mith fond
delays

;

Long, rapt in bhss the wanton flutt'rer

stays.

And soon he found 'twere vain to wish
to go.

For in each glossy curl's entwiating
flow,

A chain, by Beauty wove, its bondage
lays •

L^pon his heart, and keeps it close con-
fin'd.

—

Venus, \\ith gifts divine, her boy's
release

Seeks ; but, O Venus, let thine efforti

cease!

He's Julia's slave, by her his bonds are
twin'd.

And should you free him from his golden
chain.

With ardent flight he would return
again I

W. M. T.

SONNET
INSCRIBED TO H. C.

WliERE 'S'l^arfare's thunder Mercy's
ear alarms-,

Let the bra\e youth whom martial
glories fire'

Seek Honour's wreath, or he Morose
bold desire

Would strive f unnerve Rebellion's,
blood-stain'd arms,

Assist his country's councils, I aspire
To gain alone, O Poesy ! thy charms.

To sweep the glowing chord \vhich can
iri'^.pire.

With kindred thoughts the youth
whom Genius warms.
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'—Carele?? too oft my lay hath flow'd

along,

Butlinaywake erewhile a higher sone.

Where young-i-ycd fancy's vivid linls

shall shiue.

And tho' nn.t ytt I've fomi'd the strain

refin'd,

'I have my meed if one congenial mind
Has bent with pleasure o'er my fcteble

line.

w. M. T.

ON MARRIAGE.

TO A LADY PROrESSING HER DISLIKE
OF THAT STATE.

TO dear Eliza, lovely friend,

AVhene'er I marriage recommend.
The nvmplh is still averse ;

With chiHin;^ look, and lengthen'd face.

Will show the darjk side of the case.

And all its woes rehearse.

'And why, my charming fair !' I cried,

* So very loath to be a bride ?

So fearful of a male ?

Oh ! why at marriage thus distress'i3,

W'hy choose the barren life, imbless-d.

The cheerlessj single state?*

How sweet, in soft and silken tic.

To live, in closest sympathy,

Beloving, and belov'd

!

Jiail ! state to which each bliss is given

!

Hail I Marriage, emblem fair of Heaven

!

Of God himself, approv'd!

How sweet, to li\'.e in Jove's soft bands.

In union dear of hearts and hands.

Caressing and.caress'd

!

Let dull Mahomedans descrj',

Tlie tender, cliaste, connubial, tie

;

The stale the Saviour bless'(^

!

IVIarriage, all hail!— supreme thy joys!

JilnchanUng^irls ; and laughing boys :

Peace, innocence, and love :

Pleasure enduring and sincere.

Hail, sacred Marriage I— emblem fair.

Of all we ,hope above !

Hail, sacred Marriage ! darling theme !

The wish of youth, the poets dream.

In thee are realiz'd :

Hail! virtue's parent, nurseof worth !

Hail ! man's .chief paradise on eardi

!

Tho' oft t()0 lightly priz'd.

With souls incapable of love,

Let fools of niarriagf disapprove.

But be not thou severe

!

Let Belial's sons the state forego.

When lovely woman proves its foe,

Even angels drop a tear

!

And few the pleasures found jn thee.
Unnatural celibacy!

But numerous ills and sore
;

Then turn, sweet girl ! nor longer fear
;

JMy humble suit couijilacent hear.

Nor be a monster more.

Pentonvillc. B. Stephexsoi*.

SONG,

FROM PETER PINPAR'a TALE OF THl^

HOY.

WHEN William first woo'd I said yes
to the swain,

And made him as bless'd as a lord
;

For, ye virgins around, in my speech lo

be pla4n,

That no is a dangerous word !

The girl that will always say no, I'm
afraid.

Is doom'd by her planet to die an old

maid.

The gentlemen seem one all to agree,.

That we're made of materials for

kissing—
And if so, for I really believe it, good

me 1

What joys from one Jio might be
missing!

Since the girl that will always say >»,
I'm afraid.

Is doom'd by her planet to die an old

maid.

Say yes, and of courtship ye finish the

toil

—

Whole i.nountainsat once yt renio\;e;

You brighten the ej-es of the swain wjih
a smile, .

.,

For smiles are the sunshine of love

!

Say yes, and the world will acquit )bu
of art.

Since the fongyje will not ihcn give die

lie to lilt; itearti
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Account of tlie calamitous
Accident at Sadler's \\'klls»

collected IVoin tlio most aiitluni-

tic intbnnatioii.

. ON the evening of Thursday,
October 15j about a quarter past

ten o'cloeU, in consequence of the

riotous behaviour of several men
and two women in the pit, it was
found necessary to have them
removed from the house by the

Police ofljcers, ^Vhile they were
taking two of them out, tiie wo-
men endeavoured to prevent tlieir

removal, screaming, and uttering

tl)e words ' don I fight\ As the

liouse was very fuil, it Vjeing a be-

neiit night, and this circumstance
Occurred at the buck of the pit,

the audience had only an indis-

tinct view of the contusion occa-

sioned by turning out the rioters ;

and alarmed by the exclamation
* fight', which misapprehension
and fear interpreted into 'Jire',

a general alarm was the conse-

quence. The ladies in the boxes
were greatly terrified, and by
screams and gestures manifested
the utmost alarm. Tiie gallery

<;aught the infection, which acted

like an electrical shock instantane-

ously. Two women and a sailor-

boy threv/ themselves from the gal-

lery into the pit, and escaped with
a few bruises* Immediately the
whole gallery rose at once, and
began rushing down the stairs, in

spile of the remonstrances of Mr.
C.Dibdin,jun. (the manager", and
one of the proprietors of the Wells)

IVIessrs. Reeve, Barfoot, and Yar-
nold (proprietors), and several of

tRelr friends, as also the perform-

ers and servants oftheTheatre,who
as loudly as they could vociferate,

and with the aid of a speaking-

trumpet, assviredthe audience that

the alarm of tire was unfouuded,
Vol. XXXV IXL

and entreated them to remain
quiet, and above all to bt*^ very-

deliberate in their departure, as

so large a hody driving at onct
liom the gallery in particular, in

which were near nine hundred
people, must be productive of

some distressful disaster. But all

attempts at allaying the ferment

were vain ;
•' open the doors" w;^s

called out by two .men very riot-

ously in the g«.llery, though they
Mere repeatedly assured tiiat all

the doors were opened, and the

master carpenter of the ^V'ells,

(Mr. Garland) ran up stairs, and
with an iron crew broke a way
from the gallery through the Jlies,

(that part of the stage where th*

scenes and droj)-curtams are hung,
and where the machinery for work-
ing tliem is fixed) by whicii pass-

age hundreds were passed out of

the house ia a more expeditious

way, and to the preservation, pro-

bably, of many lives. In the mean
tifne Mr. Barfoot, with two other

gentlemen, forced their way \ip

the gallery-stairs, and by persua-

sive and personal eitorts prevented

the crowd remainiug on tlie stairs

from proceeding fartlier. On their

retiring into the gallery eighteen

bodies were discovered lying oa
the upper part of the stairs, all

of whom appeared to have been
thrown down at the same moment,
and suflbcatcd, or trampled to

death. They were immediately

co:i-»eyed into the dwelling-hovise

of the Theatre, and 3Ir. Dibdiu
sent for the imitiediute ai'sistance

of Mr. Chamberlaine, and several'

other surgeons, vvhen every thing

was done which skill or humanity
could suggest, but in vain.

The names, &.c. of the unhappV
sufferers were aa follow :

Rebecca Ling, 5, Bridge-court,

Westroiuster.
4D
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John Grpenwood, Ho\tnn-s(iuare.
Samii Clialkley, Litlle Castle-

street, East.

Caroline Tariff, 5, Plough-street,
Whitechapel.

Eliz. Marg. N'i ard, Plumtree-st.
Bloomslmry.

John Ward, 1, Classhouse-y'ard,

Goswell-street.

ThodaWall, Crooked Billet, IIox-
ton.

Lydia Carr, 23, Peerless-row.

James PhiUipson, "\\ hite-Lyon-
street, Pentonville.

"William Piiioks, Hoxton-market.
Jltbecca Saunders, (nine years of

age,) Walker's-buildiiigs, Lon-
don W^all.

Ed^vard Clements, Paradise-row,
Battle Bridge.

Mary Evans, 3, Hoxton-market.
Joseph Groves, Hoxton-square.
John Labdon, 7, Bell-yard, Tcm-

ple-bar.

Benjamin Priee,Lime-st. Leadeii-
hall-street,

Edward Bland, Bear-street, Lei-
cester-squ;ire.

Charles Judd, Artillery-court,

Bishopsgate-street.

Amid this dreadful scene the
mostaflecting and distressing inci-

dent that occurred was that which
attended the death of Mrs. Suiah
Clialkley above mentioned. She
hung round her husbands neck

—

he clasped her round the waist.

They were both thrown down by
the crowd, and so severely tram-
pled upon that they were taken up
apparently in a lifeless state. When
they were taken into the propri-
etor's house at Sadler's Weils, a
surgeon opened a vein in the arm
of the wife, but no blood followed.
The professional gentlemen then
breathed a vein in the arm of the
husband; a few drops of blood
itjsued from the spot ; the reviving

man had a weak convulsive shock.

roused as if from a trance, and bc"
came completely reanimated. But
the lirst object that presented it-

self to his weak and bewildered
senses was the body of his dead
wife. Exhausted as he was, it waa
impossible for human nature en-
tirely to withstand the sho(;k. It

was with the utmost difficulty that

the poor man was prevented from
relapsing into his former state of
insensibility. Notwithstanding all

the ertbrts of the professional gen-
tlemen that attended him, he ex-
pired four days after, on the even-
ing of Monday the li)th.

It is a remarkable fact, that

among all Avho lost their lives on
tiiis dreadful occasion not one was
found to have had a single bone
broken, though many liad I'eceived

very violent contusions.

The bodies were all claimed in

the course of the same night and
the next day.

On F r idaymo rn ing the coroner's

inquest was iield at the Theatre
dwelling-house, by G. Hodgson,
esq. and a jury, w ho, after a most
minute investigation of the circum-
stances, delivered a verdict that

the eighteen deceased were ' Killed
casualli/, accidentally, and by mis-

fortune ;^ after which the coroner
said— 'Gentlemen of the jury:

you are all, I believe, satisfied that

no blame can be attached to the
managers of the Theatre; they
have done all that humanity could
dictate ; nothing has been ne-

glected.' In this all the jury con-
curred, and proposed to Mr. Dib-
din if he would draw up any me-
morial to eradicate from the piiblic

mind any ill impressions that false

or vague reports might occasion,

either oi fire having actually hap-
pened, or that any part of the

house was insecure, they would
sign it. But the coroner observ-

ed that there was no occabion lor
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this, the jury having examined

the house, and found that there

was no ground for anj"^ reports of

the kind : their verdict and the

observations he had made, as they

would be noticed by tlie newspaper
reporters present, was sufficient to

satisfy the most prejudiced minds.

On the Saturday andMouday fol-

lowing, a number of ahawls, shoes,

hats, &:c. which had been collected

and preserved by the proprietors,

were delivered to their owners.

On Friday evening Vincent
Pearce and John Pearcewho were
taken in custody the previous

evening at Sadler's Wells, being
two of the persons concerned in

the disturbance from which the

calamity proceeded, were examined
by Mr. justice Baker, at the public

otBce, Hatton-garden ; and two
women, viz. Sarah Litker, and
Mary Vine, being recognised in

the office by one of the witnesses as

persons concerned in the riot, were
ordered to the bar, and put on
their examination also. Mr. Dib-
din (as prosecutor) related to the

mag^istrate the general circum-
stances as above detailed, and sig-

nified that he understood that the

men, prisoners at the bar, were
taken by tlie Police officers in the

act of rioting, and that witnesses

were ready to prove that riot was
the actual cause of the calamity

that so fatally ensued, but not

having himself seen the prisoners

before, he could liot speak to their

persons or behaviour.

Mr. James Dobson, chemist, of

Coleman-street, deposed tliat the

prisoners were very riotous all the

evening, insulting every one, and
lighting among themselves, (|JTe-

tendedly,) for the purpose, as they

asserted, of '•Kicking up a Row.'
He was perfectly of opinion their

conduct was the eventual cause of

the calamity ; but did not hear

them repeat any such words as

' Jight or Jive'
Mr. Sutor, of Ossulston-street,

Somers-town, deposed that the t\<o

prisoners, with others, and particu-

larly tivo ivomen, (whom he pointed
to, who were standing as specta-

tors in the office, and were imme-
diately secured and put to the bar)

were particularly riotous all the

evening ; detailed many circum-
stances of their ill conduct and
language ; and concluded his tes-

timony by asserting that he firmly

believed them to have been the

cause of the accident, by giving

rise to a false alarm of tire, but
not intentionally.

John Hoddinot, Charles Leaver,

and another (all Police officers and
constables of the Theatre) deposed
severally that the prisoners were
riotous in the extreme, and when
they remonstrated with them,
'</

—

d them and their staves, and
all cy-oirns,' and used such lan-

guage that they were obliged to

itake them out of the Theatre

;

that while they were forcing them
out they fought, and the v. omen
screamed, and cried out to on.e of

them, ' Dontjight,' or somolhiug
to that purpose, and from tliis the

alarm of fire arose, which occa-

sioned the confusion and accident

;

bwt neither of them conceived that

the prisoners acted witli the inten-

tion of producing such an effect.

When called on for their de-

fence, Vincent Pearce said that he

was a servant to Mr. Whitbread,
the brewer ; and v, ent to the AVells

with his brother, (who had just

come from tlie country for a place),

and the women prisoners : that it

was late when they went into the

Theatre, and not being able to

procure seats, they stood onafonft
or bench : that an altercation ea-
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sued between* thetn and a young
man in black, who pxislifd Jolm
I'e.'irce down, and struck him

;

that while they were resenting this

the conslul)les came u[>, and in*

s»istrd upon tuniint; tlu^ni out of
the 'riientie, whi<-h they re^5i!5ted,

as not being the cause of the dig-?

turbance. He ofi'ered ti-stiujoiiies

of his good character, but the ma-
gistrate observed tliese were of no
use, as no testimony of that kind
could disprove tlie act of riotiui^.

John Pearce made a. similar

defence.

Mrs. Lnhcr fnid she was a milk-
woman, and lived in Cradle-court,

Red-Cross-street ; that she went
with the prisoners to the Wells,
1i a they had an altercation with a

man and woman, and that she fre-

quently bej^ged them not to quar-
rel, but they would not mind
what she said : Mary line said the

man in black was very abusive,

and that a younc^ woman with him
called her a d—d b'— . She con-

cluded lier defence in the same w ay
as tlie other prisoners. It appeared
that Alary Vine had struck a wo-
man in the face several times.

Tlie magistrate (Mr.Buker) hav-

ing considered the evidence, said,

* Mv. Dihdin, there does not ap-

pear suflicient ground from the

evidence to attach to the prisoners

the Iv tentiun of producin!;^ tlie ca-

lamity that has occurred, though
th.ere is every reason to conclude
^that it was in conse(|uence of this

disturbance they created; and as

they are clearly convicted of any
unwarrantable riot, it remains with

3'ou to proceed against them for

that misdemeanour.
Mr. Dibdin I'eplied, ' He was

perfectly natisfied that it was not

the intention of the prisdncrs to

prrxluce, by their behaviour, the
awful calamity that had ensued J

but as the disturbance created by
them was certainly the originating

cause ol it, and as the result was so

dreadful, he felt it his duty as

manager of a theatre, and a servant

of the publ)c,to prove against them,
as a satisfaction due to the com-
munity at large, and a warning
to others in future. Tiiey were

» accordingly committed for trial;

but .all(Hved to be admitted to bail

;

Avhich indulgence, however, they
could not all avail themselves of;

and those who could not were of
course remaiwled to prison.

During the examination ' the
coroner's jurv were present, and
repeated their observation, that

the proprietors of the Wells had
acted in the most honourable and
humane way on the occasion.

In couseijuence of this most
calamitous accident the Tbeatrr
closed for tl*e season. S\u'h was
the event of a disturbance trill vjig

in itself, but rendered important

by its conse?[uenres ; and it will,

we trust, be a caution to tlie pub-
lic to avoid conducting themselves

indecorously in popular assem-
blies, or giving way too suddenly
to the panic of mfvuentary and
unsubstantiated aiarfn.

^^'ith respect to fire it maybe
observed that of all public theatres

none are so secure from fire as Sad-
ler's Wells, there being constantly

on the premises (under the stage) a

reservoir of water nearly 80 feet

long, and from 'xJOto 30 feet wide,

and several feet deep ; and water-

machines, as well as common en-

gines, are always in readiness, so

that in a few minutes the whole

Theatre could be perfectly deluijpd

upon the least actual alarm.

i
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

W. M. T.'s Contributions, which we are alwajs happy to receive,

arrived too late for insertion this month : the piece he has pointed

out shall certainly appear in our next—The manuscript of the Temple

of Wealth has been s^nt according to his directions.

The Essay on Public Speaking is intended for our next.

Democritus is under consideration,

The contents of A. Z.'s packet shall be inserted ©ccasionally.
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The tender AVOWAL,

A TALE.

IfVitk an elegant Engraving^

DON Gabriel Alvarez was a

Castiliau gentleman of high birth

and unblemished honour. \n the

bloom of youth, elegant in his

manners and deportment, sensible,

brave, and generous, he po;:sessed

the most perfect esteem of all his

own sex to whom he was in the

least known, and the tenderest

regard of all the other sex who
had enjoyed the pleasure of con-

versing with him. Among these

latter one of superior charms and
merit had triumphed over all

her rivals, and tirmly attached to

herself his heart. Donna Serafina

Estella, the daughter of a Spanish
nobleman, distinguished for the

services lie had rendered the state,

was a young lady of matchless

beauty, of great spirit and vivacity.

Her charms, at first sight, tired Dou

Gabriel with aU the enthusiasm
of love, which became stronger

and more violent the more fre-

quently he saw and conversed w'ith

her. bhe, likewise, in her turn»

felt a warm and most sincere af-

fection for him, but this she care-

fully concealed in her breast. The
only frailty in her character was,

that exulting in her power, and
rejoicing in the potency of her

charms, she delighted to alarm,

and perplex her lover, and exerted

all her resolution and art to pre-

vent his discovering- the real secret

of her sentiments in his favour.

If at any time her behaviour had
been such as to fill him with hope
and confidence, she seized every

opportunity to repress the emo-
tions of gratitude in which he was
disposed to indulge, by a studied

4E 2
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coolness and indifference, which
pi united him ai^ain into all his

former doubts and uncertainty.

The state of mind to wliicl) lie was
thus reduced was harassiuir in tlie

extrei^e, an<l frequently excited

in him a resolution to break his

bonds, and never even think of
her more ; but at the moment he
determined to enforce his resolu-

tion, a favouring smile, or some
gracious act, as it appeared, of
peculiar kindness, would conlirni

him in submission to his pleasing-

bondage, and revive all his ecsta-

tic hopes. In this perpetual round
of doubt and vexation, of Iiope and
despair, he had long- continued,
repeatedly forming resolutions^

which he never had the power to
fulfil.

The brother of Serafina, D»>n
Mig-uel, observed the conduce of
his sister with indignation, and
expostulated with her o» her be-
haviour towards a lover of such
distinguished merit, who was so

fondly, so romantically, attached
to her. ' What a wretched triumph
is it,' would he say to- lier, ' to be
able to boast that it has been in

your power to convert the Strang
iirense of Don Gabriel into the
m«>.t egregious folly. I know
well, tiiat in the indulgence of
this most idle vanity, of this most
contemptible coquetry, you fre-

quently give yourself pain in an
equal degree to that your strange
conduct creates in his breast; and
also subject youisclf to the hazard
of losing a lover who truly deserves

to be, and wlio, I would persuade
myself, is actually most dear to

\ OM notwitlistanding.'

Still, however, no satisfactory

answer could be obtained from
Stnafina : she still continued to

tantalize her lover, and wantonly
display her power, to which he

fondly submitted, being com-
pletely intoxicated with that pas-
sion which so irresistibly sways the
heart ; which suljdues the mightj-,
and makes fools of the wise.

At length Don Gabriel received
a notice from the war-ofhce that the

regiment in which he hckl a com-
mission had been ordered to marcli
to Cadiz, there to embark imme-
tliately for South America, where
it was to be stationed for live

years. By the same notice he was
ordered to set out for Cadiz, and
join iiis regiment within twentj--

four hours, «s otherwise, such was
the expeJition necessary to be
emplojed, it would probably sail

w itJiout him.

This order was like a thunder-
bolt to Don Gabriel . His beloved
Serafina— his hopes and fears

—

his perplexing uncertainty, rusli-

ed, as may naturally be imagined,
into his mind, and tilled him with

the most painful anxiety. He
seemed now likely to be com-
pelled to fulfil those resolutions

which he had so often made, but
had not been able to carry into

effect. He must now consent to

separate himself t'roiu Seratina for .

a long time, and, agairist his will,

try the eHect of those (to him),

violent remedies— absence and
distance.

While tiiese thoughts occupied

his mind, and he wa^ considering

how to proceed, his friend Don
Miguel waited on him. To him,,

as may readily be supposed, lie

showed the order he had just re-

ceived :— 'Well,' said jNJiguel,

when he had looked at it, ' I

know not but this may be as it

should be—you will now be com-
pelled to shake off the chains of

my cociuetting sister—your honour

will now demand this sacrifice.

\o\x must with all speed makw
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the npcossary preparations for

vour fteparture ;
— take a Imsty

adieu of Seralina, and I will ac-

company you to Cadiz. We must
set off in a very few hours. I will

go and prepare for my journey,

while you wait on my sister, aiui

apprize her of your intended de-

parture.

Don Gabriel hastened to Sera-

fina:— ' At last,' said he, 'we
part, and for a long- time ; per-

chance for ever ! I have received

, an order to join my regiment,

and proceed with it to South
America, where it will remain at

least five years. To part with

you certainly pains my heart in

the most acute manner, notwith-

standing all that volatility and
caprice which have occasioned me
so many uneasy moments. Could
I leave you with the full persua-

sion of possciesing your affections,

the distance would vanish ; the

time, however anxiously its ter-

mination might be wished for,

would be easily supportable. As
it is, I have but too much reason

to fear that this separation will

prove eternal. I can scarcely

flattei myself that I have obtained
your favourable opinion, much
less that great object of my ambi-
ti^Mi, your affections—your heart.

AVlien 1 am gone, so slight is the
hold I have of your regard and
remembrance, that I must soon
be forgotten. A crowd of admir-
ers will succeed me, over whom
you will exultingly display your
jjower ; till at length, with the

gratiiication of3'our own oaprice,-

you will condescend to make some
lover, less truly aft'ectionate, but
far more fortunate than myself,

iiiperlutively happy.
The anient manner, the tone

of voi^'e, the gesture with which
Don Gabriel save vent to liis

expressions, especially when com-
bined with the expectatioii of his

immediate depai-ture for so long a
period, were too much for tlie

feelings of Serafiua. - She couJd
no longer dissemble, no lonj^er

act a part so contrary to her r< al

sentiments.—She was con-strained

to uiiveil her heart— she burst

into tears.'— ' Oh ! Don Alvarez I'

exclaimed she, ' my iieart is youi*>,

it has long been yours, even froni

the first moment 1 saw you ; I now
despise my own dissembling. I

have been unworthy of you. But
I cannot part from you without

declaring what I really feel, and
vowing to you eternal fidelity.

Be assured that neither distance

nor time can produce a change in

ray heart : yours 1 will be, and
yours alone.

The ecstasy with which Doa
Cjabriel heard this tender and sin-

cere avoival cannot be describe*! ;

it can only be imagined by tljose

wlio have similar feelings, and have
enjoyed similar happiur-ss— ' Now,*
exclaimed he, * I can journey, en-
raptured, to the extremity of the
world, if my country requires my
service there. The inimeasurable

happiness I have this day enjoyed
will recompense me lor every hard-
ship I may endure, for every dan-
ger I mav encounter.'

At this moment Don Miguel'
entered, wrapped in liis cloak, and
ready to set out in company witb
his friend. Dan Gabriel start/;d-

up, and eagerly grasping his hand^—
' Congratuhite me,' said he ' my

dearest friend ; niy felicity is bound-
less—But let us go where hoaour
calls—I have received a sacred

vow—Neither time nor distance

can diminish my happiness.'

Don Miguel, from the frantic joy
of his friend, and perceiving his.

sister in teur^, presently gue.s;red
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what had passed, and turning to

Seratina—>'VVhat,' said he, 'your
volatility and coquetry are sub-

dued at last : they were not proof

against the fear of a long separa-

tion. Well, you will now enjoy

the pleasure of an unaffected sin-

cerity, aud as I have every reason

to believe your repentance sincere,

and tliat you will not relapse into

your former folly, I will render the

happiness of botli of you still more
complete if possible than it is.

—

You will not have to suffer the se-

paration you feared. The order

which has oocasioiied this happy
explanation is a fiction of mine :

you, Don Gabriel, are neither re-

quired to join the regiment, nor is

the rei>inipnt to go to Soutli Ame-
rica. I had no doubt, my sweet sis-

ter, of the true situation of your

heart, and was well convinced tliat

a real fear i)f losing yovir lover

would goon make you drop all dis-

guise. I knew at the same time

that my good friend Gabriel was
totally incapable of dissimulation,

and could never deceive you un-
less he were first deceiv(;d himself.

I therefoi»e ]>ractised this innocent

imposition on you both, which has

had all the success I could have

expected from it. You now fully

know the hearts of each other, and
if you are wise you may be hap-

P.V.'

Serafina after this,^ever more
sported with the feelings of her

lover, and an indissoluble union,

not long afterwards, completed the

felicity of tliem both.

Character of the Ladies of

Holland.

THE ladies of Holland, if 1

may judge from those with whom

I liad the honour and happiness
of associating in Amsterdam, are

very amiable, thoroughly well-
bred,well educated, speakEnglish,
French and German, and they are
very polite and courteous to stran-

gers : they are also remarkable for

their attention to decorum and
modesty. The unmarried, witli-

out prudery are highly virtuous;
and the married present a pattern
of conjugal fidelity. They are
also very fond of dancing, parti-

cularly of waltzing ; and they are

much attached to English country
dances, in which the most grace-

ful Parisian belle seldom appears

to any advantage.

Account of the New Comic Ope-
ra called ' Two Faces under
a Hood,' performed for the first

time at the TlieatrcRoyaUCovent
Garden, on Tuesday, Nov. 17.

The Characters were thus repre-

sented :

Marquis Raimondr, -

Count Ignacio, - - -

Don Sebastian, - - -

Braz.ilio, ------
iMaitinique, - - - -

Governor, - - - - -

Jeroiiiino, - - - - -

Frederico, - - - - -

Hector,- - - - — -

Sergeant, ------
I.aciv Abbess, - - - -

MarchionessRaimond
Claudine, -----
Donna Antonia, - -

Ursula,- ------
Agalha, ------

Mr. Bellamy.

Mr. Jones.

Mr. Incledon.

Mr. Farley.

Mr. Fawcett.

Mr. Thompson.
Mr. Simmons.
Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Liston.

Mr. King.
Mrs. Davenport.

iMrs. Dibdin.

Mrs. Dickons.
Miss Bolton.

Mrs.C. Kemble.
Mrs. Llsion.

FABLE.

The Marquis Raimondi having
dissipated his fortune at the gam-
ing-table, resigns his nobility, and
quits his country to retrieve him-
self by commerce, leaving Clau-

diue, his only daughter, to be edu-
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catcd by a female relation, who,

by the father's desire, conceals from

the young lady her real rank

—

while supposincj herself the daugh-
ter of a cottager, Claudine is ad-

dressed by Ignacio, a yovmg offi-

cer, but the arts of Frederico, hi§

rival, create a quarrel between the

lov6rs. Ignacio joins his regiment
abroad; Claudine, on the death
of her relation, is sent to board in

a convent ; and all correspondence

between her and Ignacio ceases.

JFour years are supposed td have
elapsed (at the opening of the

piece) since the separation of the

lovers, at which time the iMarquis

Jlaimondi returns from his com-
mercial speculations with a fortune

wliich enables him to resume his

rank ; Claudine is made acquaint-

ed with her birth, and quits the

convent for her father's palace. A
day is set apart for the ceremony
of the Manpiis's public re-investi-

ture and admission to his former
honQurs, on which day Ignacio ar-

rives from abroad, sees Claudine
among the assembly, but imposed
on by the brilliancy of her habit,

and the alterations and improve-
ments which four years of absence
have effected, he does not suppose
her the same lady, though he is

forcibly struck with her resemb-
lance to his favourite cottager

—

Claudine takes advantage of his

situation, and with the assistance

of Ursula, her waiting-maid, al-

ternately appears to him as the

young marchioness and the simple
cottager, endeavours to attract

him in each character, and has the

satisfaction of proving at last that

his love is disinterested, and that

he prefers the poor Claudine to

the rich heiress. Connected with
the foregoing story are the loves

of Antonia and Sebastian, who are

jVienus ©f Ignacio and Claudine.

Thecliaractersof iWartinique, Bra-
zilio, Hector, and Ursula, furnish

the materials for a minor plot—

•

Hector and Ursula are cousins,

whose unfile has left them
a large sum of money on con-
dition they marry together—to

this arrangement they are equally
averse, but the avarice of Hector
determines him to comply with it,

and enjoy the whole legacy, ratht r

than divide it with Ursula—^by a
trick of Brazilio's, however, he is

enlisted for a soldier, and the fair

division of the legacy is the con-
dition on which he is released.

—

Martinique is the attendant of Ig-

nacio, wl^, before he sees Clau-
dine at the assembly, sends him iii

quest of her to her former cottage

residence; but Martinique having
been let mto the secret, that the
young Marchioness is the veiy
lady to whom he ^s sent, remains
concealed, and joins his sweetheart

Ursula, to aid her lady \n the in-

nocent deception practised on the
count.—Jeronimo is an old ciA'il

officer of the citj", who assumes to

be deaf or blind as his convenience
suits—and Frederico is a sea-cap-

tain, who havinii" been formerly
Ignacio's rival with Claudine, and
seeing her again in her cottage
habit, lays a plan to carry her ott",

and by rousing Ignacio lo- rescue

her, hastens his deci&ion, and tiius

gives him an opportunity of prov-

ing himself worthy of her.—The
piece then concludes with the tri-

ple union of Ignacio and Claudine,
Antonia and Sebastian, Ursula and
Martinique.

This opera is the production of
]Mr. Dibdin, jun. : indeed, those
who are at all accjuainted with the
manner of that dramatist, can by
no means mistake the author.There
is much bustle and action through
the piece; the dialogue is lively
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amlKpirilfd; and many of the in-

cidents Msc vcryintciLotin^-. Tiieie

is a»thiiit^ very novel in the cha-

racters, but tlie story, Avhicli is

from the Spanish, is so developed

&s to render it a very good vehicle

for some very beautiful mnsic. The
songs were excellently adapted to

llie style ofsinging-, and the powers

of the respective performers.

The new music of tJiis Opera is in

all respects worthy of Mr. Shield,

its tasteful and scientific compo-
ser. He })as written bravura songs

for Mrs. D'ckons. Incledon, and
Bellamy, in his most spirited style,

and which were executed by these

pertormers in as brill'^nt a man-
ner. Mrs. Dickons, who is be-

come a polished singer, was never

heard to so much advantage : most
of lier airs were rapturously en-

cored ; and Miss Bolton sung those

allotted to her with delightful sim-

plicity. The old airs are very judi-

ciously adai)ted; and the ovev-

ttire, which is a masterly compo-
sition, was universally admired
and applauded.

In scenery, dresses, decorations,

&c. &c. there was every thing to

detain the eye—but the appeal to

the car was irresistible, and we
lio|>e the very flattering reception

Avbich Mr. Shield has received on

his return to the theatre, will be
of force to win from him additional

gratification to the lovers of ge-

nuine music.

ANECDOTE of Dr. LONG.

Dr. ROGER LONG, the

famous astronomer, walking one

dark evening with a gentleman in

Cambridge, and the latter coming
to a short post fixed in the pave-

ment, which in the earnestness of

conversation he took to be a boy

standing in his way, said hastily,

' Gftouf of the way, boy !' ' That
boy, sir,' said the doctor, very

culudy, ' is a j;o,«;-boy, who never

turns out of his way for anybody.'

MR. YOUNG,
\}Vitk /lis Portrait in tlie Cha-

racter of Hamlet.
'\

MR. YOUNG, who is from
the Manchi\ste! th<^ !*:r^, of Vvliich

he is the manager, made his first

appearance on a London stage
in the character of Hamlet, at tjie

little theatre in the Haymarket, on
the 22d of June last. His fame
had })receded his arrival ; but so

complete was his success in the dif-

ficult part he had chosen, that his

merits appeared to be under-rated.
His voice is excellent, and he com-
mands it to any utterance. His
judgment is sound, and his taste

correct. His voice docs not pos-

sess the compass to rant, were he
so incliin,>d, but it is peculiarly

adapted to the expression of ten-

derness, in which it is remarkably
fine. If he fails in any thing it is

in the lighter parts, into which he
sometimes does not infuse a suffi-

cient degree of case and playful-

ness.

Mr. Young's figure is below the

middle size, but well formed, and
graceful in action. His counte-

nance is manly and expressive.

Judging from it, his age might be
svipposed about forty, but we un-

derstand that i)e is little more than

thirty. He has been married, but

has buried his wife about a twelve-

month. He is at present engaged

at Drury Lane, and the town is

to be congratulated on the acqui-

sition of a performer of such in-

trinsic merit.
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HARRIET VERNON;
OR,

Characters from real Life.

A NOVEL.

Jn a Series of Letters,

BY A LADY.

(Continued from p. 525.)

LETTER XXXA I.

Mr. Wenlworth to J, Johnson, Esq.

Bengal.

I HOPE that ere this my dear

friend has received my long letter,

dated from this place, in which I

informed him of the happy change

in mj"^ circumstances, I am even

pow scarcely recovered from my
dream of surprise and joy, which
such a discover}" must occasion. I

wrote a similar account to colonel

Ambrose by the same ship that

took my letter to you, and as no
vessel can have yet arrived by
Ayhich I can expect an answer, I

will continue my narrative, know-
ing the warm interest you take in

my concerns.

I left in my last my good uncle

writing to his daughter an account

of her new-found cousia, and all

tlie wonderful particidars of the

aftair; at the same time express-

ing a wish for her immediate re-

turn home. Just as he had finished

writing, and I had, by las desire,

perused his letter, tlie servant

announced sir Philip Norton, A
young gentleman of genteel ap-

pearance entered the room ; my
uncle shook him by the hand, and
presented him to me, as his parti*

VoL,XXXVUL

rular friend ; tlien giving into his

hand the letter which was yet un-

sealed— ' You are come,' said he,

' in good time to save ine the

trouble of telling you a long story

which you may there peruse'

Sir Philip took the letter, and I

retired ; for, as it contained some
commendations in my favour, 1

felt, though hi. hly gratified, a

little eznbarrassed at its being read

in my presence. In about half an

hour I returned, when sir Philip

congratulated me in such polite

terms, that 1 became highly pre-

possessed in his favour, and return-

ed his civilities in the best manner

I was able ; at the same time ex-

pressing a wish to be received into

the circle of his friends.-.-He told

me he had seen miss Winstanley

the day before, and would, if her

father pleased, be tlie conveyer of

his letter, and hoped to bring the

young lady in a day or two. My
uncle's carriage was ordered, and
he set oft" to lord Amaranth's seat,

about ten miles distant. When
he was gone, my uncle informed

me that he was a young gentleman

of good character, fortune, and
connections, whom my cousin had
selected from a cGi\conrse ofadmir-

ers to bestow her liand upon. The
union, he said, met his hearty con-

currence ; but as his daughter was
very young, only eighteen, he
wished it to be deferred a year or

two. I told him that I thought

the yomig people were the best

judges. Some young women at

eighteen are as steady, and know
their minds as well, as others at

thirty,
' A'^our cousin.' sold lie,. * is

not of that number ; she is ex-^

tremely volatile ; and her imfortu-

nate attachment to tlie Romish
religion has given her a bad turn,

i fear* My great hope is, that -^

4F
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sir Philip is a protestant, he may
reform lier. Alas ! it is not in my
power,—-eveiy tiling tiiat vexes me
gives her pleusuie.'

' Nay, sir,' replied I, ' she has
rot in the material point, the
choice of a husband, run counter
to your wishes.'

' It is the only thing,' said he,
* I ever knew her fail in. If I

wish her to stay at home, she goes
out ; if I wish her to go out, she
stays at home; and so. on. But I

love her as I do myself. She has
many suitors and admirers where-
ever she goes.'

' We will excuse, then,' re-

plied I, ' her vanity : universal

admiration is too apt to create it

in the most sensible minds,'
My curiosity to see this lady

was now wound to the highest
pitch. The next day I was re-

joiced to see her alight from tlie

carriage with sir Philip, who led
her into the room, where was my
uncle and myself ready to receive

her. Now for a poet's pea to de-
scribe a complete Venus ! but as

I am not a poet, nor the lady a
complete Venus, I crave your ex-
cuse for the omission. I will, how-
ever, inform you, that my coHsin

is the most beautiful girl I ever
saw, and wants nothing but a good
shape to make her perfectly lovely.

I will venture to say, no one that

ever looked in her face regretted

that she was not quite so tall or

straight as a painter would wish
her; and, I can speak for myself,

it was some hours before I could
take my eyes from her countenance
to observe her figiue. Her father

embraced her with transport, and
presented her to me, with joy
sparkling in his eyes, I told her
I had waited for that moment with
impatience.—' I know nothing of
ycu, good sir,' said she, with a

most charming vivacity, * but I

felt impatient to see you. Sir
Philip knows I have talked of
nothing but you the wliole way.'
Sir Philip smiled, and contirnied
her assertion. You may suppose
I said all that politeness could dic-

tate on the ore asion, and in a few
minutes my fair cousin and I ^vere

perfectly well acquainted, and en-
grossed most of the conversation.

The old gentleman seemed to

regard us with much satisfaction,

and it was hard to sav which felt

the happiest. Sir Philip seemed
not so perfectly at ease. He, lover

like, did not wish his mistress's

attention to be so wholly engrossed
from himself. I saw his dissatis-

faction, and proposed a walk in the
gardens. Th(ne ^v•c entered into

general discourse on England and
its customs; and mj^ young cousin

made many remarks which con-
vinced me that she had a good
under8ty.nding joined to a play-

fulness of disposition, at her years

not unpleasing. She says many
witty things univltthi^Ii/i as I may
express it ; for she cioes not give

herself time to think, and it must
be a very good heart and head not
to err bometlmes by such volubi-*

lity and spirits. I believe, rather

than lose her repartee, she would
atl'ront her best friend. I plainly

see she is a coquet too; and poor
sir Pliilip, who I think is really

fond of lier, often looks grave, and
knows not what to think of her

behaviour. One hour all com-
plaisance, tlie next hiding herself

and sigliing, as she says, for her

dear lady Amaranth, and declaring

^ resolullon to take the veil. This
ladyAmaranth is daughter ofa lord

Amaranth, an Irish family come
here about two years since, on tiic

decease of a brother who left large

property. They are tq returft xo.
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Ireland when the affairs are settled.

This gentleniaii'rf house my cousin

often n'OfS to, and u vjolem friend-

ship is ibrmcd between the youui^

ladies : all the iainily are zealous

catliolics, and, 1 suppose, i'ound it

no very difficult task to convert my
sprightly cousin. This young lady
Amaranth having; lost by death a

favoured lover, a few weeks before

their nuptials were to take place,

became so overwhehued with orief

that she formed a resolution to take

the veil. Her family and my cou-
sin are concerned at it; but the

friendship of the latter is so strong,

that she frequently expresses a wish
to accompany her in her retire-

ment. Her father and lover are

terrified with tl)e idea; but I can
discover ver^'- plainly, nothing is

more remote from her intentions,

or less congenial to her disposition.

My cousin has received the best

education this country can afford,

but it falls sliort of that bestowed
on the higher rank of females in

ours. My uncle has taken pains to

instruct her in useful knowledge,
and has, in a good degree, suc-
ceeded ; more from her quickness
of parts than attention ; for she is

so extremely giddy that it is diffi-

cult to fix her attention to any
subject. She dances well, and has
a good ear for music ; but for want
of proper masters will never excel.

Upon the whole she is a charming
woman, and was she introduced in

England, would draw a crowd of
admirers. My uncle is not fond of
fcer forming acquaintance with the
English ladies; bethinks (and in

my opinion very jiistlv) they must
be devoid of delicacy ere they
could quit their native country in

quest of a husband, whose fortune,

perhaps, only could make him ac-

ceptable. I attended a ball some
time since, given on the arrival ef

some European ladies. I was much
entertained, but at the &-ame time
sorry to see so many of my lovely
couritry women exposed to sale at a
market, as I may call it : to say the
best of it, it is indelicate and dis-

gusting. Had they heard the re-
marks and witticisms uttered at
their expense by the ungracious
bidders, 1 am certain they would
have qui ited the room. They must
be well recommended to respect-
able families, or they would stand
a bad chance for their matrimonial
success; and I am infoimedthat
if they refuse tlie first offer, have
little chance of a second, un-
less their persons and manners are
above mediocritj' ; and many there
are who die, or return to England
Avithout their errand. I was intro-

duced to several, and being now
looked on as a young man of
consequence, I dared not behave
gallantly, for fear of raising false

hopes. O ye fair votaries of ambi-
tion ! think of the little chance
you give yourselves for happiness,
when, by leaving your country in
cjuest of a rich husband, you re-

nounce friends, sentiment, and
delicacy', the bulwarks on which
true happiness are built. But you
will laugh at my rhapsody ; it ai ose
naturally to my iiiind on sight of
the fair victims.

As I know you dislike the sub-
ject of business, and I may add,
would not understand it, I will not
trouble you with explaining the
nature of my uncle's. I have the
happiness to grow daily in his fa-

vour and affection, and feel myself
much attached to liim ; I have only
to regret that his health is such,
that I fear his life will not be lono-

continued. But of course whilst

he lives I shall not revisit England.
I do not like this country, and
shall reside in it no longer than is

4F 2
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ncccspary. Can T ever be thank-
ful enough to that Provirlence for

throwini; me in the way of the only

relation I had? What a sini^ular

and happy lot is mine ! The cii-

cumi-tances are so extraordinary

as scarcely to gain belief. Thus
blessed and t'lus situated, ought
I to entertain any sentiment but
gratitude ? Is it not criminal to

feiglj, or suffer a repining thought?
I blush to write I am not happy,
but from my friend I will conceal
nothing. Ah, Johnson ! ere this

roloncl Ambrose is blessed with
the hand of miss Vcrno>i, tlie only

wojnan in which my happiness is

centered. Time and distance has
not erased her from my memory
knd aifections. I am now in a
situation to ask her hand, and
from a thousand circumstances I

conjecture it might have been
accepted ; but she is lost to me ;

—

tormenting thought ! —and it is

now criminal to think of her. Had
[ but risked au avowal of my pas-

sion before I left her ! But yet I

cannot on reflection blame myself!
•—How coald I with honour act

otherwise ? I would fly from the
subject, but my pen will not find

another. I expect the next ships

will bring me a confirmation of the
coloners marrio.ge. O fortime !

thou art but lialf kind ! Impious
observation!—I recall it, and con-
clude with subsrribing myselfyour
ever faitlifnl friend,

Charles Wentwortu.

LETTER XXXVII.

Miss Winstanlcy toLadi/Amaranth.

FoRBiDT>r,N to write to my
dearest, my ojily friend ! what does
Tuy fatlier mean ? Why truly he
is afraid I shall adopt yovu- sonti-

ments, and bury myself nlive in a
convent. No, no, my good sir,

that will nevcn" be the case, though
I love sometimes to frighten you
and sir Philip with the threat.

Why these fathers, wise as they
would be thought in the manage-
ment of their daughters, are

strangely out sometimes. We all

love contradiction ; as for me, it is

my chief delight. Were I ordered
to write to you, I sliould hate it

of all things ; or, had I been com-
manded, with the sternness of pa-
rental authority, to be a Roman
catiiolic, I should have remained a
protestant, and so on in a hundred
instances. Now it is my firm opi-

nion, if I and the rest of your
friends had not have made such a
rout about your taking tlie veil,

you would at this time have been
figuring away at a ball, and—^but

hold, I must not touch on this

topic, lest I should make you
angrj".—You desired me, when I

took leave of you, to send you a
full account of my new-found
relation ; I comply the more rea-

dily, because he is a fine, hand-
some, young fellow, and really

worth writing about. It would
have been horrid provoking to

have had a stupid, plain, English
monkey rise from the dead and
run away with half one's fortune ;

but as it is, I have no objection to

alteration in wills, as you know
1 value not money.—Well, but
the picture of this charming fel^

low, and first his name—Charles
Wentwortli, about twenty-five,

very tall, with the handsomest leg

you ever saw ; a manner pecidiarly

graceful. Sir Philip, you knov.-,

is thought graceful and elegant in

his deportment and address, but
he is nothing to him, I assure you.

His face Ithink not so romph-tely

haudbome as his figure; Lut his
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* Every thing here is English %
replied he, * even you are an
English woni;in in your manners,
your person, and I think your
taste. Partial as I am to my na-
tive country, it is extremely gra-
tifying to me to observe my uncle
adopt its customs. I observe we
live totally different from the other
European inhabitants here. And
where do you think I strolled this
morning ? into your library ! and
was delighted to see every English
author of note had a place there'.

' I am very glad,' said I, ' that
our mode of living pleases you ;

and if you can find entertainment
in my library it is very much at
your service. Are you fond of
reading ?'—

' I am ', said he ;
' and

will ask you in return the same
question '. • I like it sometimes ',

said I, * and if you have no objec-
tion we will read together ; per-
haps you may be able to point out
some beauties I have overlooked '.

' W 1th all my heart % said he, * it

will give me the highest pleasure ;

and if sir Philip will join us it

cannot but be pleasing to you '.

' It is an honour ', said sir Philip,
* V liave frequently petitioned for

'

—I looked at him with a haughty
air, but made no answer ; went oa
with, my cousin, and ctsked him
%vhich of the English poets he
liked best ;

* it required much
judgment ', he said, ' to determine
the many beauties in almost all

the English poets ; it was a task
he was unequal to; but he be-
lieved Milton, Pope, and Young,
were in general in the highest es-

timation ; he discovered many
beauties in Thomson, particularly
in his ' Seasons '; and a poet of the
present day, Cowper, he highly
esteemed '.

1 was almost tired with this

grave conversation, when sir Phi^

countenance is manly and pleasing,

and very expressive. His features

are good, and, my father says,

strongly resemble those of his mo-
ther. So much for his j)erson and
manners ; now for his faults. Tlie

gredtest 1 have yet discovered is,

his not having yet professed him-
self my slave. He even seems in-

sensible to my charms, which I

have been ever told are irresistible.

lie talks to me with as much in-

difference as though I were bis

grandmotiier ; and yet his coun-
tenance is senslbilitj- itself. An-
other fault he has too, he is too

grave. What has such a fine fel7

low to be grave about ? and in my
presence too, whose smiles all have
told mc dispel every gloom, and
brighten the face of nature. P<ow
he is the first man that was ever
two days in my company without
professing himself my admirer.
Oiig/it I not to resent it ? But I

feel a greater desire to ensla\ e him
than any youth I ever saw ; and a
very good punisliment too, I am
sure. Sir Philip is miserable
enough. Yonder I see him and
my cousin walking In the gardens.

They are mighty sociable. I won-
der the former is not jealous. But
I will go down and make him so.

* O the joy to wound a lover!'

[In contintiationJ]

Well, I have succeeded most
tharmingly in my plan. But tins

insensible Wentworth ! I am
pvizzled to know what to make of
him. I entered the garden with a

stately walk, and was soon espied

by the gentlemen— Sir Philip of-

fered me his arm ; I took my cou-
sin's— ' I hope,' said I, * you ap-

prove the mode of laying out the>;e

gardens ; my father says they are

quite in tlie English taste '—
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lip observed tliat it tlireatened a
Btortn, atid proposed returainir to

the house. We did .so, and 1, at

my cousin's request, bat down to

the harpsicliord. Sir Phdip took
the violin—1 desired him to lay it

down as I did not like the instru-

ment ; he did so, and sighed.

I asked Wentvvorth to sing,

which he readily complied with,

and although he does not sln'g half

so well as sir Philip, I affected to

be in raptures, and declared that

I had never heard so fine a voice.

In this manner did we go on, I

endeavouring to exclude sir Philip
from any share in the conversation,

and paying Mr. Wentworth every
attention. At length what did
my favoured beau do but leave

the room. What could I say ;

I could not call him back to be
sure; so strurn, strum, went Ion
at the harpsichord. Sir Philip sat

by me, and entreated I would in-

form him what he had done to dis-

please mc. I affected tlot to hear
him for some time ; and expected
he would tfirow himself at my feet,

as he ought to have done ; but in-

stead of that he threw himself in

a passion. Such usage, he saTd,

was not to be borne ; he would go
to my father, and demand an ex-
planation from him, I stoi)ped

m3' music, and rising, dropped a
courtesy, with ' 'Pray, sir, what do
you want to say to me ?' ' Provok-
ing angel !' he called me.—I went
on— ' 1 thought 1 was mistress of

my actions—I thought I might,
when I pleaded, play on this liarm-

less instrument ; but I find I was
mistaken : —.'Pray, sir, who i»e

you ? What right have you, sir,

to interrujyt my amusements, or

intrude on my retirement ?'

' What a question !' replied lie
;

* am 1 not your favoured Ipver ?

Iiav«j^ou not prcuuised to give me

your hand ?—tjiat hand—' (and lie

would have taken it, but I snatch-
ed it awav) ' aad thiidi vou I can
be unconcerned at the treatment
you have this day, and I may say
the whale week, given me ? Let
me entreat you to explain yours(.'lf.

If I have offended you there is no
concession I will not make to re-

gain your favour. But 1 am con-
scious of no fault

—
' ' I wonder,*

said I, with great composure,
' where my cousin is— I want to

speak with him.' This speech
completed the mortification. He
paced across tlie room in a violent

passion, and opening tht^ door

—

'-

' Seek him, madam !' said lie, ' I

doubt not he is in the house.' 1

dropped him another courtesy, and
thanked him for his permission to

retire; but I was not his provoking
angel again. I tri})ped up stairs,

and scribbled thus far to you. I

long to see how the wretch will

behave at dinner. To be sure he
will not presume to be angry ! if

he should I must relax a little of

my severity ; for I must not lose

him neither, at least not until I

am sure of another. But I am re-

solved to conquer the insensibility

of Wemtworth, and sir Philip, I

suppose, must be the sacrifice ;

my engagements to another would
be no obstacle to any one else

;

but Wentworth has such refined

notions. I must lay down my
pen to prepare for the dinner hour,

so adieu for the present.

\In conthmntion^

Quite irresistible from the ele-

gance of my dress, and with a

countenance arraj-ed in smdes, I

entered the diaing-room, where
was my father and W^entworth

;

but no sir Philip. The former

looked grave, aiul displeased, aud
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the latter seemed to survey me
%vitli an aspect of concern. 1 took

mv seat in silence. To Le sure,

thought I, sir Philip has been
making" complaints, and I am to

receive a lecture from these gra-

vities.

Mum—mum, all dinner-time

—

I chattered as usual, but mo an-
swer from either could I get. At
length I arose to leave the room.
* A\ here are you, going ?' said my
father— ' To my own apartiuent,

sir ; this is a very gloomy one.'
* It is you that make it so

—
' * I,

sir ! dear ! I am all life and spi-

rits ; I am sure I hate gloom of all

things.'— ' Sit down, and be se-

rious ; I want to talk with you,
and expect you will answer me a

question, which I, as a father,

have a right to ask you.'— ' Some
questions are not easily answered,
eir,' said I, ' and I cannot promise
one at present.'— I looked at Went-
worth who seemed much displeased

at my pertness.'—Come, thought I,

I must take care not to carry mat-
ters too far: all my plans wil! be
disconcerted if I disgust this senti-

mental cousin, so I added—' But
I will be serious, and answer any
question you may please to ask

me.'
This set matters riglit :—I was

his dear girl, and the question he
bad to put was, whetlier I intended
to take sir Philip Norton for my
husband.

I started at so liome a question,

and knew not how to answer: I

was loth to give up my slave, just

&t the time my^ power was at its

height ; and yet if I fleclared vsiy

intention to marry him I must at

once rellnquisii my scheme of en-

slaying Wentworth ;— and then
shoulj I not succeed with the lat-

ter and have lost the former, what
a. forlorn 3ituat,i(;>n should I be in !

—Fear not, whispered vanity, no
youth can withstand the force of
your charms.—Vanity whispered
not in vain, as you shall hear.

1 was silent; my father went on—
' If you intend making sir Philip

your husband, your conduct, (for

he has informed me of your beha-
viour,) is highly absvud and im-
prudent. Think you he will not,

when married, revenge himself
for the gross affronts you gave him
as a mistress ? Or supposing his

temper to be too good to permit
him to take such methods; yet
you lessen yourself in his eyes, and
lose your importance by the veiy

means you take to establish it. If

on the contrary you have no inten-

tion to marry him, your conduct
is still more reprovable : you add
cruelty to Insult. None but a de-
praved mind would wish to wound
the feelings of a person who loves

them. But I will tlilnk better

things of you ; I am certain you
have not, in this case, yjermitted

yourself to think, but have been
run away with by j'Our vi\'H.city

and Inconslderateness. I talk t»
you now in a serious manner, and
conjure you to examine your heart
well, an<l to determine what place
sir Phili]) has there. If he has
not an interest there, far be it from
me to virge it; in this matter I
leave you wholly free, only I insist

on your behaving properly to sir

Philip.'

Having- finished this harangue
my father paused for an answer.
1 had by this time resolved on one.
I could see no alternative between
relmquishlng my designs on ^Vent-
worth, and giving up sir Philip.

I resolved on the latter. Knowing

-

that nothing could make me so

lovely in my cousin's eyes as a
dutiful conduct, I assumed a grave
and tender aspect, threw myself
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•n my knees to my father, and of soon p^ainin-^ another reconcile!*
thanked him for all bis parental me ; but I must be extremely
remonstrances ; said I was eon- circumspect in my ff»ndu«-t : no
vinced that I had acted improper- airs, no levities must be played off
ly, and bes^ged his for},'iveness for upon Wentworth. And what, say
vhat I was ^oing to say.—He rais- you, will you marrj- him ? I ne-
^edand tenderly kissed me; said ver think of marriatje;wp will talk
Jiewouldforgive me any thing, and of that when I have gained him
looked pleased and surprised at for a lover.

my uncommonly dutiful manner. What an Tmcon<»eionablc lonf^

I glanced towards Wentworth who letter have 1 written! I wish it

regarded me with admiration.

—

may be in my power to enliven, by
* Then, sir,' continued I, ' I will my pen, your solitary hours. I

%'entnre to tell you I do not love know you must not send letters

sir Philip ; I have doubted whether but by the permission, and, 1 sup-
I felt a proper affection for him tor pose, after the inspection of the
some time ; but this last week I lady abbess ; but I hope thr^e
have examined my heart, and am you receive are sacred, l^ray sa-
now convinced I can never be ha])- tisfy me in tliis particular, or I

py with him as my husband'. nmst desist from writing. T re-
' Then, my sweet cliild,' said my main, my dear ladyAmaranth's sin-

father, * you shall never marry cere and most affectionate friend,

him. VC'xW you, or shall I, acquaint Letitia Winstanlev.
him with your determination ?'

' U you pleaee, sir, I should be [Miss JViustanlcj/, in continuation.]
gladtobe excused the painful task,

for I fear it will disturb him, and I AM quite ashamed of myself
my pity for him almost leads me for having been so long in answer-
to repent my resolution.* ing your kind letter. You have

I was seated close to my father set me easy with regard to the
wjio held one of my hands; and jnivacy of niine to you, but I am
when I had finished my fine senti- not much pleased with a correS"»

mentalspeech,jMr.Wentworthtook pondence where my friend's epis»

my other hand— 'Never before,' ties are perused bj- an old woman,
said he, *did my cousin appear so I do not wish you to write ©ften
lovely in my eyes. I see she can under such a restraint. You tell

reflect and act generously.' ' It di- me you do not approve of my ways,
stresses me,' said 1, looking in his but you will keep my secret,

face with a tender air, * that you Abide by your promise, and I will

should ever have doubted it. My look for approbation within my»
vivacity will sometimes run away self. Then follows a long pious

with me, but I trust I have a exhortation, I suppose, out of
heart incapable of an ungenerous compliment to your old gover-,

iiction.' nante. To this part of your letter

What praises did I not now re- I make no other answer—rhut I do
ceivc from my two auditors. They not liice the subject. As for your
almoit inspired a wisli in me to be fears that I shall not remain steatly

good. I retired and sat down, in the faith—set yourself at ease^

vexed at having thus deprived my- I will not be a protestant whilst

self of a lover. TIh' ho^'tj however, my futker is one. Tliiuk you that
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I will after making- the noble stand

1 have, and the spirited altiMca-

tions I have held with him on the

subjeet, confess myself mistaken ?

No ; forbid it pride, resolution,

and true womanhood. So mueli
in answer to youls—Now lot my
own atr'airs.

My father has be^n vCry ill, and
confined to his bed: we thought
we sliould have lost him. He is

better, but in a very precarious

state : I v.aitcd on hiui with great

attention, and my filial conduct
has, 1 think, won the heart of

Wentworth—the ijrand object of

rny solicitude. He has scarcely

fjuitted the sick room, and, I be-

lieve, sincerely felt all I have
feig!ied. I confess I see nothing
shocking in the death of an old

rich father. To be independent
and my own mistress ! Oh, charm-
ing! When he \V as at the worst

he called us both to him, and
weepiiig Qver us said, he had by
will made us both equal heirs of

his fortune. ' I think,' said he to

Wentv/orth, ' there is enough to

satisfy you who have not an am-
bitious mind. Return to England
and enjoy it. But I bequeath you
a far more precious trust—To your
guardianship do I commitmy dear

Letitia.— Letitia, do yovi receive

vour cousin as your friend and
protector.

'

A\'entworth w^as much aifect-ed ;

he called it a urecious trust which
it should be his pride and happi-
ness to guard. We retired froiii

the chamber, and walked into the

garden, whilst my ftither composed
himself to sleep. Here was an op-
portunity for him to say a hundred
fine things ; instead of vvliich,

would you believe it ? he dwelt
on nothing but my father's praises,

and his hopes of his recovery. Art
tliou a fool or insensibility itself.

Vol. XXXVIII.

thought I. He is neither, but
wurse than either. 1 am convinced

some woman in that England pos-

sesses his heart. I will not, how-
ever, have a rival, I am resolved;

and the greater the difiicvdties the

greater my triumph. But I w^ll

tell you my reason for supposing
1 have a rival.

We went from the garden into*

the library; the instant weentered
1 saw VVentworth's eye fixed on a

paper : it was a copy of verses my
mulatto girl had, by my orders,

that morning written. She writes

a line hand, and I asked him
which he admired most, the poetry'

or the hand-writing.^— ' It is only

the writing,' s^idhe, ' that attracted-

my notice. It is so like the haiid^^

writing of a lady I know, that I'.

cau scarcely believe it is not
her's.' •''

' Suppose it should be hers,''

said I, ' and I should be acquaint-

ed with her !'—
' Impossible !' said

he, ' I am not so happy !'

A glow on his countenance, and
an earnestness of expression, con-

vinced me that the lady in question

was not inditl'erent to him.
' Ah ! cousin,' said I, ' you are

not insensible

lady—'

'

* Let us take a book,' said he ;

' the subject to me is a painful

one.'

' Then we will avoid, it, ^Ir.

Wentworth,' said I ;
giving him a

book.
What had' alreadj"^ passed was

sufficient to satisfy me foi the pre-

sent, and I doubt not to get' all

out of him in time. My fatlier

from this time mended, and we
are inseparable. I have an op-

portunity of playing off all my
charms ou Wentworth. My
fatlier appears pleased with my
couduct, and I really think liu^s

4G
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the same end in view with myself.

For any other object that would
lie sufiicieut ibr me to relinquish

it ; but I know not how it is, my
whole heart ig set on this conquest.

Yet 1 am not in love, nor ever shall

be. I am certain vanity, difficul-

ties, and caprice, are all the morives
that urge me on. You cannot
think what an altered girl I am
to appearance, so grave, so senti-

mental, and so dutiful ; the de-
light of my father, and the pride

of my cousin. I begin to be tired

of my restraint, but i shall take
my revenge in time. Sir Philip
has left Bengal : he received his

doom with more composure than
my father expected. I did not
see him. A packet of letters is

just arrived to Mii Wentworth ;

one from his lady, I suppose. I

wish I could see it. Joy sparkled
in his eyes at sight of the super-
scription. I am summoned to

attend him and my father. What
can this mean ? As I have de-
ferred writing so long I will close

liere— will write again soon; in

the mean time remain aft'ection-

ately yours,

Letitia Winstanley.

£ To he continued. ]

Wrought through varieties of shape and
shade,

In ample folds of drapery divnie.

Thy flowiii" mantle form ; and. Heaven
throughoul,

Vol'.imiuously pour thy pompous train.

Thy gloomy grandeurs (Nature's most
dugust

A NIGHT WALK

IN NOVEMBER.

By J. M. L.

' *0 MAJESTIC Night!

Kature's great ancestor ! Day's elder

born

!

And fated to survive the transient Sun !

By mortals and immortals seen with

awe!
A starry crown thy raven brow adorn?.

An azure zone thy waist ; clouds in

Heav'n's loom

Inspiringaspect 1) claim a grateful verse.*

Young.
* Wrapt in dark fogs' November

had bestrode the plain, spreading
terror and despair before him.
Morning had now no charms for

the early i-ambler , late in rising

from her couch, Aurora's eye, dim
with the tears November's bitter

sway excites, darts no ray of hea-
venly lustre on the plains ; and
when at length her sorrow seems
to cease, she smiles but through
her tears : for horror hangs upon
the frownful brow of November,
and his chosen throne is some dark
cloud

!

' Ah me ! the golden year is fled. JBe*

hold

Gloomy and sad November, with a brow
Severe and clouded. Scarce a leaf sus-

tains

His pestilential blast. The woods are

stript,

And all their honours shatter'd in the

^ale.

Th'ambassador of surly Winter he,

And in his hand he bears the nipping
frost.

Before his tyrant lord he scatters sleet.

And, with a hideous frown, bids Au-
tumn speed,

And after her runs howling through the

land.

The field has lost its verdure. All the

pride

Of the sweet garden fades. Where now
the rose.

The lupin, aster, balsam, or carnation ?

Or where the lily with her snowy bella?

Where the gay jasmin, odorous syringa.

Graceful laburnum, or bloora-clad ar-

bute?

Or if we stray, where now theSummer's
walk
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So still and peaceable at early eve,

Along the shady lane, or through the

wood,
To pluck the ruddy strawberry, or smell

The pcrfum'd breeze that all the fra-

grance stole

Of lioney-suckle, blossom'd beans, or

clover ?

Where now the bkish of Spring, and
the long day

Beloiter'd? Cheerful May, that filled

the woods
With music, scattered the green vale

with flow'rs,

And hung a smile of universal jov

Upon tlie cheek of Nature? \Vhere
blooms now

The king-cup or the daisy ? Where in-

clines

The hare-bell or the .cowslip ? Where
looks s;ay

The vernal furze with golden baskets

hung?
Where captivates the sky-blue peri-

winkle
Under the cottage eaves ? Where waves

the leaf.

Or rings with harmony the merry vale?

Dav's narblnger no song performs, no
song

Or solo anthem deigns sweet Philomel

;

The golden wood-pecker laughs loud no
more.

The pye no longer prates ; no longer

scolds

The saucy jay. Who sees the goldfinch

now
The feather'd groundsel pluck, or hears

him sing

In bower of apple - blossoms perch'd ?

Who sees

Tlie chimney-haunting -SAvallow skim
the pool.

And quaintly dip, or hears his early

song

Twitter'd to dawning day ? All, all are

hushed.

The very bee her merry toil foregoes,

Kor seeks her nectar to be sought in

vain.

Only the solitarv robin sinp:s.

And perch'd aloft with melancholy note,

Ghants out the dirge of Autumn ; cheer-

less bird,.

That loves the brov,-n and desolated

fccne.

And scanty face ofWinter. Let me weep
With you, ye Muses ; and with you, ye

fair.

Chief mourner at the grave of her we
love.

Expiring Nature.'
HURDIS,

Ni^lit, during the winter months,

can have no charm for the wander-

er ; almost the only pleasures at-

tendant upon a wintery night are

those of a cheerful lire, and a

select party, where

'The feast of reason and the flow of

soul

are ia unison, undisturbed by the

noisy effusions of mad intoxica-

tion
;

* For drunkenness adds to the poignance

of grief,

When reason return'd picture's wine as

a thief,

Who but hei2;htens the wretch's de-

spair.'

Author s Manuscript Poems,

Still the man who admires na-

ture will like to contemplate her,

as well when the storm spreads its

lowering honors over her form, as

when the brilliance of summer-
suns shoot their radiance aro~und :

He will like to ramble abroad, as

well when the chill night-air of

winter renders warm clothing ne-

cessary, as when the soft zephyrs

of Summer make night pleasanter

than day, when

'Among the crooked lanes, on ev'ry

hedge

The glow-worm lights his gem j and,

tliro' the dark,

A moving radiance twinkles.'

Thomson-.

The day had been cold and
showery, and the night had closed

in dull obscurity, when I set out

for iny November's stroll. I ba-i

4 G 2
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previously put on a };reat coat, and
I now fouixd the benefit of it, for

the wind blew very cold, and rather

stron'^'from the North-East, and a

slight dcyree of frost seemed to

have hardened the rhud in the

path-way.

•What art thou frost? and whence are

thy keen stores

Deriv'cK thou 5ccret, all-invading power.
Whom even th'illusive fluid cannot fly?

Is not thy potent cnerf);y, unseen,
Myriads of liitie salts, or hook'd or

shap'd

Like double wedges, and dift'us'd im-
mense

nirough water, earth, and ether?'

Thomson.

On my way I passed a lowly ho-
vel, where resided a very old man,
who, long ere I reached the door
of his hut, bad been gone to rest

;

hot, perhaps, to sleep ; for he,

alas ! wa>3 the victim of unmerited
misfortune : born to brilliant pro-

spects, life smiled on him in its

advancing hours
;

pleasure and
benevolence beamed from his eye ;

and all who were in want, found
him a ready friend.

' The orphan too he clad and taught;

The widow's want rcliev'd
;

To prisons kind assistance brought.

Where captive debtors griev'd.'

Author s Manuscript Poems.

Thus fled away, happy as friend-

sliip, wedded ^ove, and a breast at

peace, could make them, many
years of his life; till at length

ruined by a pretended friend, he

was driven from his home, an un-

happy outcast ! His wife soon died

of u broken heart ! whilst the poor,

aged victim of villany, wandered
far I'rom the scene of his former

happiness, and fixed iiimself here;

where the open hand of charity

offered him a shelter from the

^Kpitying vviiids. Seventy years

have silvered over his sorrowed
head ; a few more, and the life he-

wishes not to preserve will be
over ; then, in

' Another, and a better, world,'

he looks forward to peace, unin-
terrupted, and eternal !

* Yon hovel is his drear abode.
Which scarcely shelter yields

;

xVIl day he sits beside the road.

Or slowly walks the fields.

' His downcast look, and modest mien.
Implore the passing si'i:h ,

1 ct ne er to beg is this man seen,

Or raise his haggard eye.

' But oft the son of Afl^iience stoj^s

To give hi m» sweet relief;

And oft the humbler trav'ller drops

A mite to ease his grief.

' Yet in the mourner's time-worn face

A noble firnmcss gloNvs

;

His Ijctter (lays you there may trace.

Though dimm'd by weighty woes.

• His form betraj's no common mould.
Though now 'tis bent and weak

;

It once was stout, majestic, bold.

As all its features speak.

*In mvstic wonder and ama7e,
A\'ill passing strangers stay;

In silent syinpaihy they gaze
On Mis'ry's closing day.'

Author's 3Iamcscript Poems*

The gloominess of the night,

as I proceeded, was well suited

to an indulgence of superstitions

thoughts in a mind that was
prone, f.nd weak enough to in-

«lulgc them. And where is there"

a man, who, in soirje situation or

other of his life, has not had occa-

sion to regret the folly of the
nurses of his early years ; who to

quiet l)im have threatened that

the naughty man, or the buf^abo,

or some other equally terril'yi^ig

being, should come and take him
away ; thereby unthinkingly im-
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planting tlie dread of a supevnatu-

liil something that has no exist-

ence but in the brain of folly and
thoughtlessness.

• So boding dames
Teach the frayed boy a thousand ugly

signs.

Which riper judgment cannot sliakc

aside.

And so the path of life is rough indeerl.

And tlie poor fool feels double smart,

coinpell'd

To trudo;e it barefoot on the naked flint.

For what is judgnientj and the mind
inform'd,

Your Christian armour, gospel prepa-

ration.

But sandals for the feet, that tread with
case.

Nor feel those harsh asperities of life.

Which ignorance and superstition dread.

I much admire we ever should com-
plain

That life is sharp and painful, when
ourselves

Create the better half of all our woe.

Who can he blame who shudders at the

sight

Of his own candle, and foretells with
grief

A winding-sheet ? Who starts at the

red coal

Which bounces from his Sre, and picks

it up.

His hair on end, a coffin ! Spills hia

salt.

And dreads disaster ? Dreams of plea-

sant fields.

And smells a corpse ? And ever shuns
with care

The unpropitioiis hour to pare liis nails?

Such fciirs but ill become a soul that

thinks.

I^et time bring forth what heavy plagues

it will.

Who pain anticipates, that pain feels

twice.

And often feels in vain. Yet, tho' I

blamev.

The man who with too busy eye, unfolds

The page of Time, and reads his lot

amiss,

I can applaud to see the smiling maid
Wiih pretty superstition pluck a rose,

And lay it by till Christmas. I can look

With much comj)laccncvon all her arts

To know tiic future husbaud. Yes, ye
fair,

I deem it good to take from vears to

come
A loan of happiness. We could not live,.

Did we not hope to-uiorrow would
produce

A better lot than we enjoy to-dav.

Hope is the dearest medicine of tlie soul,

A sweet oblivious antidote, which heals

The better half of all the pains of life.'

liURDIS-

No great pleasure seemed to

await a farther ramble, I therefore

speedily returned home, and soon
sought the soothing power of

sleep, ejaculating, as I stepped
into bed,

' Sweet Is the soft and silent hour
That steals vv'ith ev'ry soothing pow'r

Across the throbbing breast ;

Where heavy hours of mental toil

Have long suppress'd the pleasing smile

That speaks a heart at rest.'

Author s Manuscript Poems.

Letter from Lord Kafmks to

the Duchess ofGoRDo^V

[ From Memoir.t of the Life and
Writings of the Honourable
Henry Homey of Kaimes.^

To the Duchess of Gordon.

August, 1770.

AS I never incline to visit my
favourite pupil, or to write but
when I am at ease and in good
spirits, which has not been the

case for this last fortnight, worn
out as I am with the business of

the court, I delayed to acknow-
ledge your last kind letter till I

should be restored to my spirits

:

to the country, by the wood-
nymphs, the water-nymphs, and
all the train of rural ami ling-

deities.
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Yoar grace could not do me a
greater favour than in commiuii-
catiriir the little family aaecdoto
about lady C. than which nothing-

can show a more charming dis-

po>ition. Dis-hocial passions are

niore painfnl to ourselves than to

thn.sc that are the objects of them:
Selfinh passions are disagreeable

to others, and very little pleasant

to ourselves ; but the generous
and h(*nevolent passions, if tliey

make others iiap}>y, double that

lilessiiig on onvselves : there is no
part of our nr»ture that adv;inces

us so neartlie Author of ail Good.
Cherish, my dear lady, that dis-

fiosition in your dangliter, because
it is highly amiable ; but double
your diligence to cherish it in your
son, who, rS»ope will one day have
it in his ])o\ver to do much gooJ,
and to liiid his own chief happi-
ness in making multitudes happy
around him.
The duke of G. may ju'^tly be

reckoned tlie greatest subject in

Britain, not frouithe extent of his

Tent-roll, but from a much more
valuable property, tlie number of

people whom Providence has put
iauder his government aiid protec-

tion. God forbid tlie duke should
imbibe the sentiments of too many
of his elevated rank, that these

people are merely beasts of bur-
d*;n, and that it is allowable to

s.queeze out of them all that can
be got. In point of morality, 1

consider tliat tlie peo[)le upon our
estates are trusted by Providence
iQ our care, and that we are an-
swerable for the management
of thern to the great God, their

Creator as. well as ours. But ob-
serve and admire tlie benevolence
of Providence. What else does it

require of us but to introduce in-

dustry'' £(mong our people, tWe sure

way ta make them virtuou!^ aud.

liappy ; and the way not less 3ure
of improving our estates, and iu-
creasing our resources }

Now, my dear pupil, I insist on
this topic with the more satisfac-

tion, as I iigure your grace taking
an active part in this useful work,
and going hand in hand with your
husband ; if, indeed, it be not
better that each of you should
take a separate deptutment. I

will explain what part J allot your
grace after a short preface.

Travelling through the counties
of Aberdeen and Banfl", with any
sort of equipage, it is pleasant to

see the yOung creatures turning
out every where from their little

cottages, full of curiosity, but not
less full of industry, for every one
of them is employed ; and in knit-

ing stockings they lose not all the
while a single motion of the fingers.

Now mark what I am goiag to say.

There is indeed the same curiosity

to be observed on your banks of

the Spey, and through the county
of Moray ; but, alas ! the industry

is wanting; for the young people

go about there perfectly idle. I

fear yoH will think I am growing
a little tedious this evening, for I

wish to prolong conversation with

your grace, but now I come to the

point—The payt I allot for the

duchcis of Gordon is to train the

young creatures about her to in-

dustry, and she will execute it

vrith self-satisfaction and success ;

for in tender years the s»trongest

impressions are made; and once
giving children a habit it will last

tliem for life. \V hat I would tiiere-

fore propose as her first essay is

to introduce the knitting of stock-r

ings amo;ig the young folk of

both sexes, which will easily be

doae, as that art is so far advanced

in her neighbourliood.

If ypur grace reUiiiies this pror
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^o?al, signify »t onlj' to your old

Meutor, and it siutU be his busi-

ness, not only to lay down a plan

for carrying it into effect, but to

interest our trustees for manu-
factures, who will most cordially

second yovir operations^ ; in the

mean time you ma)^ order a fit

person to be secured for teaching
the children to spin and to knit

;

and the only thing that will be ex-

pected from your grace, besides
your countenance {which is ail in

all), is to encourage children to

exert themselves, by some small
premiums to those who are the
most deserving.

So much for serious matters
;

and now to a lighter tjienie, if my
paper leaves room for it. From
tifty years experience I can vouch
that the pleasantest companions
for conversation are those who pass

some time in their closets in read-
ing and reflecting. Will you give

me authority to purchase for you,
from time to time, a few books of
taste and useful knowledge, winch
will agreeably till up your hours
of leibure ? Does tlie duke yive
his commissions to any particular

bookseller in Edinburgh ? In
this and every other capacity com-
mand your real friend and faith-

ful servant,

Henry Home.

On the FIRST Appearance of
Gypsiks in Etjrope.

[From liluratons Antiddta ItaViane.']

IT was not before the year 1480
that this singular race of people
issued from their concealments,
pretending that Egypt was their

native country, and that they were
deprived of their iettknients by a

king of Hungarv. NotwlcT>3tand-
ing the geographical absurdity of
thi-j assertion, it was readily cre-
dited by the ignorant vulgar. It
appeacs probable that they drevr
their origin from Wallachiu, or the
neighbouring countries, as they are
still to be met with in great num-
bers ui Hungary, Sen-ia, Bulgaria,
and Macedonia. A\ hether they
were expelled from their native;

dens, or left them spontaneously^
it is certain that at this period they
began to appear in the Westera
provinces, and by their fraudulent
arts were able to gain a footing
there, though by nature ever ad-«

dieted to a vagabond life. They
were neither cultivators of the soil^

nor artisans, but found an inex-
haustible supply for their necessi-
ties in theft, rapine, and deceit-

— Although their way of life was
not unknown to the Italians, their
infauious practices were tolerated^

because they made simple people
believe that a penanoe was impos-
ed upon them of wandering about
for seven years ; and still more, be-
cause they pretended to the gift

of divination, and foretelling fu-
ture events. An opinion long pre-
vailed that they were forbidden to

remain longer than three days in

one place, and that they had a
privilege from the Pope of provid-
ing themselves with necessary food
wherever they should be. Tha
time in which these Zingani, or
Zingari, first made their ajjpear-

ancein Italy maybe collected from
the Mlscella Bolognese, published
in the 18th vol. of the Reruui
Italicaciie. It contains the follow-

ing notice:— ' On July 18, 142^2,

there came^to Bologna a duke of
Egypt, named duke Andrev/, to-

gether with men, women, and
children of his own country, in
number about 100. They had a
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decree from the King of Hungary,
who was Emperor, authorizing

them to rob, wheresoever 'they

should go, for the space of seven

years, without being amenable to

juKtice. M hen they arrived at

Bologna they lodged within and
without the Porto di Galliera, and
slept under porticos, except the

Duke who was lodged at the

King's Hotel. They remained
here fifteen daj's, during which
time many persons visited them,
on accovint of the Duke's wife,

who understood divination, and
could tell what was to be a person's

fortune, his condition, how many
ehildren he was to have ; whether
awomanwas good or bad, and the

like. In many things she spoke
truth, and when people Avent to

have their fortunes told, few es-

caped without having their pockets
picked, or, if women, their clothes

stripped of their ornaments. Their
women went by six or eight through
the city, entering the houses of

the citizens, and prating with them,
at the same time filching what they
could lay their hands upon. They
also went into the shops, pretend-

ing to buy something, whilst some
of the party were employed in pil-

fering.'

Italy did not suffice for this crew,

which vfas gradually augmented
by accessions from the men and
women of the countries through
which they passed. Krants, in his

history of Saxony, writes that they

began to be seen in that country
in the year 1417; and he gives a

lively description of their customs
and cheats under the name of Zi-

geni, or Zigeuni. Avewtine also

mentions their arrival in Bavaria,

and their misdeeds, in 1411. They
spread in like manner through
Flanders and France, in which
country they were called Egyp-

tians and Bohemians, and in Spain,
where they were named Gittanos,

They are also found in the Turkish
dominions. Altliough they have
been frequently banished from va-

rious districts, and severe edicts

have been issued against them,
they still contrive to keep up their

race, and carry on the trade of

petty pillage and deception.

SOLITARY WALKS

IN A COUNTRY CHURCH-YARD.

By JOHN WEBB.

WALK V.

-* The grave,

That seat of rest, that mansion of repose.

Where rest and mortals arc no longer

foes :

Where counsellors are hush'd, and
niigbty kings

(O happy turn) no more are wretched
things.'

Young.

THE sun, was descended below
the horizon, and every whispering

breeze and playful zephyr was sunk
to rest witli the grand luminary.

' Tlie fair ri-in"; moon
Hung tip her ready lamp, and with mild

lustre

Drove back the hov'ring shades,'

and invited to. another solitary

ratnble among the tombs.

The first grave that met my ob-
servation was a new-made one,

upon whose earthy hillock the

grass had not begun to vegetate.

An aged relative here found a

quiet resting-place, having for

more than ninety years trod the

stage of life, and of whom I can
with truth declare
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'^The noblest character he acted well.

And Heaven applauded when the cur-

Uiin fell.'

Garrick.

Had his capacious mind and
pregnant intellectual faculties been
illumined by the rays of science, he
might have shone conspicuous
among^ the literati of the age,

* JBut knowledge to his eyes her ample
page,

Rich with the spoils of time, did ne'er

unroll

;

Chill Penun,- repress'd his noble ra^e.

And froze the genial current ot the

soul.

Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark unfalliom'd caves of ocean

bear

;

Full many a flower is born to blush

unseen.

And waste its sweetness on the desart

air.'

Gray.

But why regret his want of learn-

ing, as it proves, as Cowper ob-

serves, too oft a snare ? \\'ithout

literary acquirements, ^ oltuire,

D'Aleuibert, and the rest of the il-

luminati, could not have spread the

poison ofAthtism over Europe, and
set such political principles atloat

as have lit the most enliy^htened

part of the globe in flames, which
have been ciuenched oiilv bv the

blood of its inhabitants.

j\ly venerable old friend could
read his Bible, and instead of pry-

ing into forbidden mysteries, start-

ing objections occasioned only by
the real ignorance of the objector,

or assuming the character of one
of those fools, who (as the poet

says) ' rush in v.here angels fear to

tread,' he had the good sense to

regulate his conduct by the max-
ims contained in that sacred book.
His protracted life was a continued
scene of serenity, for he had a head
Vol. XXXYIIL

that never, and a heart that seldom,

itched, and he sunk at last into

the shades of death, as the sum-
mer's sun sets at eve, in hopes,

like the oib of day, of rising again^

with dazzling splendor on the last

dread morn.

' Sure the last end

Of t!ie good man is peace. How calm

his exit

!

The night-dews fall not gentler to the

ground.

Nor Meary worn-out winds expire sq

soft.

Behold him in the eveptide of life.—
_

A life well spent, whose early care it

was
His riper years should not upbraid his

youth :

Bv unperceiv'd degrees he wears away

;

Vet like the sun seeaii larger at his set-

ting !

See the" glad gates of sight arc wide

expanded

To let new glories in, the first fair fruits

Of the fast-coming harvest. How he

longs

To have his passport sign'd, and be dis-

niiss'd 1

'Tis done ;—and now he's happy :—the
glad soul

Has not a wish uncrowii'd.'

Blair.

Not far distant stands the tomb,

within whose gloomy cavern Cle-

ricus, the accomplished Clericus

reposes, who was snatched from life

when all its blushing honours be-

gan to bloom around him. His
splendid natural abilities were im-
proved by scientilic lore. He was
a prohcient in music, and played

the organ with almost unrivalled

skill : and what can seldom be said

of persons of superior attainments,

he was affable, devoid of pride,

wholly divested of that hauteur

that oft-times attends exalted ge-

nius, and was always willing- to

impart instruction to the inquiring

mind.—He was kind to me :—by
his death I lost the freedom of

4H
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acceiis to a well-fnrnJsbocl library :

thus was ono source of kiiov\led>;e

and amusement dried up, and I

found by expericucc that bis exit

'left,' as Dr. Johubou aays, 'a
chasiu ia society.'

* Ho'.v oft floes sormw bcnl the bead
Bfclore \vc dv.cll among the ae.id :

Scarce in the years of manly priire

Oft have I wept die wrecks of tjii:c.*

Logan-.

Turninj; the chancel, a tall

tomb-scone brought to niv recol-

lection the history of the person
whose memory it was placed to

perpetuate. He whs a respectable

praotlr'.onei oj the heaiin-^ art, and
'was generally esteemed in th\s

neighbourhood.—r>ut, alas! when
^eath approaciied,

' Proiul iT.sculapius' son !

Wnere were thy boasted implenieuts of
art.

And all thv well-cramm'd magazines of
Health ?

Nor hil! nordalo, as far as ship cou'd ax),

Kor mardnof thog.T.ivel-bottnm'd hTcok,

iijcap'd thy rising hand : from sl-ibborn

shrubs

Thou wrong 'st theirshy retiring virtues

out,

And vex'd them in tlie fire ; nor fly,

nor insect,

Nor wriihy snake, escap'd thy deep re-

st.* rcb.

But why this apparatr.s ? Whv tin-; co-t ?

Tell me, thou douglity keeper from the

grave I

Where are tliy recipes and cordials now ?

Alas ! he speaks not

!

Blair.

He was arrested by the messenger
of fate, in the prime of life, in the
bloom of heabh, and CNpandine^
reputation. By his death society
lost an u-cful and o"nau]entaI
member, his wife an afiVctionate

husband, aad a loup of tine chil-

dren a Tdfher and protec tor.

Ilavins'- meditated till the voice

of Time, from the weather-beat*»n

towt^r, aduionl>hed me to depart,

I left the driarv spot abruptly.

Haverhill.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE.

A NOVFX.

In a Series of Letters.

BY SOPHIA Tr.OUGHTON.

(Continued from p. 535.)

LETTER Vn.

Rii^ht Hov. Cftfir/t's Baderli/to sir

liohert Legoxtou.

"\^'alsinp;ham-hall.

• WELL, Bob, I am just return-

ed from the play, and not bein^j

sleepy I "11 give thee a bit of the
drama.
From the play ! "What art in

town I—no such thinj;-, my bov ;

look at my date. The town has
come to lue. Drury-Lane per-
formers, Drury-Lane dresses, aye,

and Drury-Lane house itself, if I

were to credit a bill with larsre

red letters, now staring ine in the
face. But I have seen their per-

formance, their dresses, and their

house, and, upon my soul, they
are laughable bevond iraairina-

tion.

The names of the principal

London performers are very faitli-

fully transmitted, and they have
taken care to burlesque both their

assumed characters. Poor Cleo-
patra and I\lrs. Siddons were
represented by a fat, brown,
country wench ! who bawled out
' Give me my robe—put on my
crown—1 iiave immortal loii^ings-
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hi me.

—

'Sow no more tlie juice of

Egypt's grape shall moist this lip.'

(ii^tlie Ht>itatlou of her speech
sjie marched up in a parallel line

with me ; and blew on me such a

gale from her mouth—not of the

scent of Egypt s giupe, Lut the

more coauiiou, and less costly

juice of juniper berries. But An-
loay, tl)e noule-muided Antony !

Faith, Bob ! I iiave not words in

my vocabulary to do Antony jus-

tice, or eive vou any idea of the

fellow's clamorous vociferation.

He began his despondent si^eech

of ' O Sun ! thy uprise s^hall I

feee no more !' with such a sudden
start of passion, that he almost-

choked himiself; and absolutely

made me start.

In one of the scenes where a

sideboard of plate should have

been, a deal board, covered with

green baize, and two or three pots,

borrowed from the village ale-

liouse, met with an unfortunate

adveuturc. The voluptuous queen
taking her asp from a pottle, with

an unlucky ilourish snatched the

green coveriug from tlie deal

board, and discovered two poor

fellows, the living supporters of

this aml)itiou6 deal board ; so true

it is that pretenders are often dis-

covered when they think them-
selves figuring away with more
than common elegance.

The heroic Cleopatra went on
with her speech.

' Come, mortal wretch ! with thy
sharp teeth ;' but one of the late-

discovered hero€& fouiid his honour
•R'ouuded : and, stalking up to the

expiring- lady, with a tremendous
tragedy-oath, demanded ' ^^ hy
slie whisked the cloth off him
when all the time the gentry

thought him dead.'

We by this time discovered that

he wa» the lo»t, the reirrettcd An-

tony; though his trappings were
somewhat altered, beiug half

equipped for the farce.

1 for my part was very glad to

find him alive and well ; and ex-

pected to ^ee Cleopatra fly into

Ills anus ; and fly she did, but
with no amicable intent: no, the

soft, t!ie languislilng, the dying
Cleopatra raised one of her huge
red hsts, (whicli, by the by, I be-

lieve would have felled an ox,)

and gave the remoaatratiug An-
tony such a sudden and violent

blow on the face, that his noble
biood besprinkled the ground on
which the body of the unfoitunate

hero had been stretched. He once
more rose, audwith incredible tury

attacked the triumiihant (jueen.

The battle now raged witli great

heat on both sides, when the

prompter's voice ordered the cur-

tain to be let dov. n ; but the

bustle continued behind it, and
the words nasty trapes, and shabby, .

paltry fellow, were very dlstiu-

guishable.

Champly was clamorous for th«

blanket to be pulled up to see fair

play, but he was not attended to.

The risibility of- all ranks was
so great, that I t^m persuaded there'

never v.as a merrier end to a tra-

gedy in this world.

AV'e did not stay to see the farce,

for really It would have been too

extravagant to enjoy so much farce

at once.

We had had a siifBclent quan-
tity of laughter to last a month ;

but I shall have airother peep at

them before they are off for good.

This lady Walsinghain improves

upon one every day : she has the

beauty of a "S'enuSj and the sense

of a ^iinerva.—Oh, Legoxton, this

woman causes me to break the

tenth commandment hourly.

This evening I had the ecstatic

4H i
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pleasure of driving lier to ancffrom

the play ; and enjoyed so large a

portion of her sweet company, that

I am in t^oo.l humour witli you,

myself, and the whole world, in

this pleasing temper I wish you a

good night.

[ In continuation. ]

So Champly, after assuring him-
self that miss Lester's fortune was

full forty thousand pounds, has

thought proper to avow himself

her lover by an open declaration.

We have all, except lady \\'"al-

sir.gham and Linley (who set off

this morning to attend a sick un-

cle,) heeu walking in the park ;

where, if you had been to have

seen the pert foppish airs of that

prince of fribbles, Champly, and
the coy, the reserved, and then

presently the sour, peevish belia-

viour of his mistress, it would have

afforded a fund of entertainment

for your fucetions humour.
By tUe host 1 had rather make

love to my charming amazon,

queen Cleopatra, than to this fe-

male Proteus. She is so whimsi-

cally capricious, such a contrast at

ctifferent times, you wovild swear

it was impossible for one woman
to have so many fantasies. Now
she will be all that is fashionably

elegant, and sprightly ; one of the

most playful, arch, provoking crea-

tures lever met with: in a few

hours you will see her in a becom-
ing dishabille, with a negligent

air, assuming all the bewitching

softness of languishing beauty. In

short slie is a go®d olio : a medley

of whim, humour, wit, nonsense,

beauty, and ugliness. So if you
wish for variety in om-, come
and throw yourself at the feet of

tliis farrago.

I ana now goiii^ with Seymore

and lady Mary to look at some
horseu fur my curricle.

[ In continuation. ]

I have bought two beautiful

roan horses : And while Seymore
was lookingat alady's poney,which
he had a mind to, for Mrs. How-
ard, lady Mary said, ' Have you
never taken notice, Mr. Baderly,
of an alteration at Walsinghara-
hall since your arrival ?'

' Not till this morning, madam,
I had not ; but to day 1 thoue:ht

I discovered an unusual depression
on the countenance of some of our
friends.'

Well, sir, I have observed an
alteration for some time back

;

but th's morning I overheard some
words that make me tremble for

my beloved lady Walsingham.
You, sir, are the confidential friend

of her husband—:^^'arn, oh warn,
him to beware of the insidious'

voice of a siren—I^ady Walsing-
ham's peace ought not to be sa-

crificed to a false friend.

' By Heaven, it shall not be I*

said I, with passion. Seymore
turned round—' What shall not
be ?' said he.—Lady Mary pressed
my arm— < Why, you shall not
drive this sweet girl back ; you
shall ride my horse (he had brought
her in his phaeton).'

* V>'ell, if lady INIary desire it
—

'

' I desire no such thing,' replied

she, with her face in a glow.
' Come, come, my dear girl,

I desire it, if you do not—'and
will not be denied.'

I handed her in ; Seymour
piounted Termagant, and galloped
on before.

As we proceeded she informed
me that the conversation she al-

luded to passed between miss
Lester and her maid ; in which
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that perficlious wretch discovered

»o much malevolence toward her

innocent friend, that she (lady

Mary) was stVaid lier ladyship

would feel 'ner malice in tlie

tenderest part ; for, by what she

could hear, a confederacy wai.

formed to ensnare M^alsingham's
affections, and to alienate him
fi"om his wife.—Here 's a devil!

but I Ml watch her, and frustrate

her schemes if possible !

My friendly informer said she

had spoken with more freedom
to me than slie could to any one
else, as she observed I admired
lady Walsingham, and had great

influence with iny lord. * And
I do hope,'' continued the eloquent
girl, (pressing- her hand on my
arm) ' through your mediation to

prevent the diabolical scheme from
taking effect, and to shiekl hidy

'N^'^alsingham's heart from the bit-

ter sensation of tinding the human
bosom so very dissolute.'

. I pressed my gentle Mary's hand
to my lips, and told her 1 would
strain every nerve in the cause

:

cursed the infernal Lester with

great emotion ;— gave her to the

devil a thousand times;— and,

with amazing dexterity, drove past

theliouse ;— turned round ;— and
vyas returning the way we had
come.—

' What are we going back for,

Mr. Baderly .'" said my forgotten

companion.— ' Good heavens, ma-
dam ! 1 don't know.' *Thehortes
were once more turned, and we
alighted.

In the dining'-room we found
the company assembled, the treach-

erous Lester in the midst. Mis-
chieftake her ! I never saw her look

half so charming before.

. She was dressed with studied

elegance. A long white satin

robe, triniiued with a costly blond

lace. The bottom, the sleeves, and
the bosom were \ andyked with

black velvet, and dis[)!ayed a most
lovely neck and shape to great ad-

vantage : her hair glittered with

jewels, and her whole appearance
was strikingly beautiful.

I asked if companj- was expect-

ed. iN'o one but lord Beauford
was the answer.

* But pray, Baderly,' said the
siren, * what were you doing with
your horses just now ? were you
giving us specimens of driving-;

or w-ere you dull, and thouglit by
ploughing up the road to dlscoviir

wit ? Or had you an inclination to

break lady Mary's neck ?'

' Neither, madam.'
* Why, thou formal man of

starch, I believe in my conscience
you have been to a quakers' meet-
ing, or to a methoclist seniioa.*

' To neither, madam.'
' Ila, ha, ridiculous : why then

I protest you have been makiiijj

love to lady Mary,— and she ha*
refused to hear yovt.— Aye, I sea

I have it at last, by that blush on
her cheeks, (the poor girl did blush)

and you don't answer with your
puritan Neither, madam.'

' W^ell, but my dear Mary, he
has done the same to live hundred
women, so don't believe hirn ; for

I know he makes love to every
foolish thing he meets.'

' Lady Mary is much obliged
to you, miss Lester, as well as

myself, but you do me injustice;

for

' I kiss not where I wish to kill,

I feign not love where most I hate,

I break no slee]) to v/in mv will,

I '.voulci not he a sister's fate :

r scorn no poor, I fear no rich,

1 feel no want, nor have loo much,'

' Possessing these sentiments I

make love to uo woman ; but wish
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to preserve my liberty till I am so

happy as to nirt-i a Inrly whose
seuti meats are congeuiai with my
own.'

• One blest with temper, Avhose im-
cloudcil ray

Ciin^ii\:ik»' to-uiorrow cheerful as to-day;

One who c;iu love a sisier's charms, or

hear

Siglis for a daughter with unwoundcd
ear.'

* And till I find such a onp I en-
dcavoiip, when 1 see a fine tkce,

or a graceful form, to reg'ard thrra

merely as beautiful pictures, or fas-

crt.atint^ automatons.
' But as women from amons^

whom 1 am to select a wife, oh
condemn meto perpetual celibacy:

aye, faith, to a halter, rather than
to a beautiful woman with a trea-

cherous lieart. It is like eiishriu-

iiio^ a venomous toad in a casket of

alabaster, which renders the foul

blotches of the noxious inhabitant

tlie more conspicuous.
' So vice in a beauteous form is

doubly hateful ; it debases Hea-
ven's fairest work. It is an en-

liancement of guilt to misapply
those ;^races wliich weredesigued to

be the embellishments of virtue;

and render vice conspicuously

eminent by atlbrdinq it an asylum
where innocence and purity aloue

should dwell.'

J looked stedfastly at miss Lester

•wliile 1 was speaking'. Her com-
plexion varied several times ; but,

before I concluded, she rallied her

spirits, and assumint:; a look, and
tone of sorrow, exclaimed—

'

* 1 am grieved, inexpressibl}-

grieved, that government has abo-

lished the corresponding society.

' All ! if it had not,—under the

auspices of some rhetorical citizen

you would have made a very pretty

orator.—O Baderly ; I would give

a thousand pounds to see you

mounted on an empty beer barrel,

haranguing with all tlie lire of
fancy—iluu.dering out th^- tropes
and rigures of rlietoric ; now pa-
thetically laincntiiig the oppression,
of power in well-turned periods;
and then denouncug anathenuis
against all opponents : then again
endeavouring to beat your reasons
into the stubborn, obstinate, stu-
pid heads of your nigged auditory ;

wlio, no doubt, would attribute

more wisdom to you than to the"

Avhole aristocracy. Really it would
make a charming caricature ; and
some leisiue morning I may throw
it on paper.'

' I think,' said Mrs. Howard,
(witli niore seriousness than usual)
' what Mr. Baderly has observed,
on the particular deformity of
vice, when cherished in a beauti-
ful bosoin, by no means deserved
such a reply as it met with. ' Vice
in any sliape

* to be haled needs but to be scon.'

Yet when we see a face of expre.'j-

sive innocence, a bosom of snow,
and the graces playing in every

movement of the elegant form,

we feel loth to suppose it possible

that such a lovely structure should

be polluted by guilt, or that the

bewitching, s[)e(ious appearance,

should cover the vile machinations

of an envious, ungrateful heart.

That such characters are not
drawn by the pencil or Fancy we
all know : would to heaven they

were.'— ' True,' interrujited AVal-

singliam ;
' but as in this charm-

ing circle none but the good, the

fair, are assembled, why should

we Intrude such heterogeneous
characters even in imagination }

' Your soul, my dear miss

Lester, is harmony: take a ge-

nerous revenge on the renegado

Baderly, by melting his obdurate-

bosom with vour divine voice.! ••
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He led her to the piauo. She
sung

* Take, oh take those lips awav !'

{Walsinghiim singinj^ the secoiul)

and c'outjnned iny aphorism, that
vice in a beautii'ul perso.i is doubly
hateful, and trebly daiigeious ; for

though I know her vile design,
and, hate her for it, yet to hear
her sing, and gaze ou her

• coral lip anJ sparkling eye,'

I found was impossible with
apathy. I considered her as d
snake—a siren, who lured but to

betray : and wlien she should be-
stow her person, all charming as

it is, on the man of her ci)oice, she

would bring him more plagues
than ever Pandora's box was said

to cor.tain.

Thus thinking, I was inwardly
vexed at my gazing so long at her ;

and turned away my eyes with

disgust. Heavens ! what a contrast

did they light on ! Lady Walsing-
ham had stole into the room un-
perceived. She was dressed in a

clear sprigged muslin robe, trim-

med with lilac ; a Grecian htad-
dreis, witli pearl bandeaus, neck-
lace, and bracelets.

She looked the goddess of sim-
plicity—the queen of beauty.

A glance from her mild expres-

sive eye calmed my agitated spi-

rits. I found I could now look at

Lester. Her piercing black eyes

were fixed on me. I ftlt rather

disconcerted ; being conscious

that the pleasure which the pre-

sence of ladyWalsiugham afforded

me was eonspieuous in my coun-
tenance. And yet I could not
look oft" her.

The chaste, modest smile, whicl^

irradiated her features, led me to

think it was from such a coun-
tenance that Milton drew his Eve.
And I am persuaded if he had not

painted Sin in the form he has,

such a woman as this Le:«<er would
have been his model : — Voluptu-
ous, artful, and insinuating, yet

beautiful.

Lord Beauford came soon after,

and we had a very cheerful day.

In he evening VValsingbani and
I vode part of the way home with

him. On our return i introduced

miss Lester in ou; conversation.

—

* She is a pretty girl,' said I—
' A pretty girl ! Baderly ; by hea-

ven she 1^^ a divinity !' 1 shrugged
my shoulders ; he observed the

motion.— 'Good Heaven! why
the eyes of evifry soul here are

blinded by prejudice to the per-

fections of that incomparable
woman 1

'

' "N^^ell, my lord, yours seem
amazingly enlightened ! And
though my eyes are not blinded,

yet they are absolutely daz;ded—

•

not by your incomparable divinity,

but—your incomparable wife T
' Ah, Charles ! she is an excel-

lent woman !—Would to Heaven
she were yovirs ! She would make
you completely happy. You have

had your run among the sex ; and
when you marry you will com-
mence a quiet Benedict. Now I,

as YOU know, saw lady Caroline

Aubry when I was very young.—

•

To see her was to love her ! You
was then in Ireland, but you, no
doubt, remember the liopes and
fears you were pestered with in my
letters. My father was dead—

I

was without encumbrance. My
sister Julia's fortune was large,

and entirely independent of me.
1 made proposals—was accepted—

•

and suffered myself to be bound
in the chains of Hymen. I will

confess to you, I thought them at

that time golden chains, and fas-

tened only by the blushing rose,

and ever-bloomiug myrtle—and
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it IB )miJ lately that I li^ve found
the flowers withered, the gold
worn oft', and nothing to be seen
but the .durable iron.'

I was goinj;- to speak , but he
prevented me.— ' I know what you
would say, Baderly, bvit it won't
do—while such a captivating girl

as this bewitchin}^ Lester docs me
the honour to accept my assidui-

ties, 1 must, and will, hope. Your
V-autions, niy dear fellow, I know,
are well meant ; but if after this

evening you renew them I sliall

impute it to envy at my good for-

tune. Caroline is an amiable girl,

and if her winning* heanty is in-

sufficient to secure her my heart,

your known good sense will inform
vou thftt any other mediation will

but widen tlie breach it was meant
to close.' I was silent. I saw that

he was determined to pursue his

own ruin, and wound the heart af

liis charming wife.

When we came in sight of the

park lie caught my hand ;

—
' Ba-

derly,' said he, ' be not oH'ended

with me—I would to God I could

give this aHair up as easily as you
seem to think I might ; but I can-

not :—Think as well as you can

of me. This is the only point

on which we can disagree. Our
friendship is of long standing—let

not a woman divide us.—You are

not in love with Helen yourself ?'

I assured him I was not : — That
his honour, and the happiness of

lady Walsingham, were my dear-

est concerns. He shook me by
the hand— ' My dear fellow, I be-

lieve you; but this is an aflair I

rould wish even the eye of friend-

ship to wink at. I am in the road

to happiness, or at least lost in

pleasing delusion, and c!)armingly

deceived !'

And so this affair, Legoxton,
Kiust rest as it is ; time only can

develop the end of it. I can only
be grieved— I cannot prevent the

blow, which I foresee will destroy
the peace of a woman, to whom
(if it were ])ossible) 1 would with
transport give the name of

Baderl^.

LONDON FASHIONS.

\]Vitli an Engrnvhig, clegantli/

coloured.]

1. A SHORT Dress of white

satin, or sarcenet, ornamented
round the bottom with d rich

worked border ; puckered sleeves

of white crape, and tucker of the

same to correspond : the head-

dress a purple net-handkerchief,

spangled, and embroidered with

gold : shoes and gloves of white

kid : white, cornelian, or pearl

necklace.

Q. A train -dress of crimson

mublin, or crape, Vandyked round
the bosom and train with white

satin, with a tucker of fine point-

lace ; sleeves open, and drawn
together with a pearl ^broach,

thvough which is seen an un-
der- sleeve of white satin. Hair
dressed close, with a twist or plait

round the head, and ornamented
with gold combs.

Account of M. Gvunerin's two
Nocturnal Ascensions in his

Balloon at Paris, particularly

his last dangei-ous AkrialVoy-
AGE of three hundred miles.

M. Garnerin has lately made a

new and beautiful use of the bal-

loon at Paris. He moutated from
the gardens at Tivoli at night, in

a ballon illuminated with one hun-
dred and tv-t-'nty lamps. He as-

cended at eleven o'clock on a very

)
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j!ark night, tinder Russian colours,

as a sig-ii of peace. When floating

higli in the air, above the multi-

tude of admiring spectators, a

flight of sky-rockets were dis-

charged at him, wliich, he says,

broke into sparks, hardly rising to

his vision from the earth ; and
Paris, with all its blaze of reflect-

ing lamps, appeared to him but

like a spot—^like the Pleiades, for

instance, to the naked eye. He
gained an elevation, he says, of

5000 toises, and speaks with en-

thusiasm of his seeing the sun rise

at that height. After a flight of

•seven hours and a half, he de-

scended near Rheims, 45 leagues

iVoni Paris.

Of his second aerial ascension

by night, which proved so peril-

ous, M. Garnerin has published

the following account :

—

* My second aerial journey by
night will not afford an opportu-
nity for the brilliant narratives

which I have had occasion to make
in the course of my forty preced-^

iug ascensions. I shall not have
to describe the majestic appear-
ances which nature continually of-

fers to the eyes of an aeronaut who
ascends in favourable weather. I

can only give a narrative of an
aerial tempest which was nigh
terminating in shipwreck.

' The obstacles which the wind
Caused to the inflation of the bal-

loon sufficiently apprized me of

the approach of the storm ; and to

the difficulties of the weather was
added the turbulence of a party,

by which I was prevented from
pla'cing the cord of the valve, so as

to regulate the tube, which, in

Case of expansion, was to conduct
^e gas into a direction different

Vol. XXXV hi.

from the' lights which surrounded
the bottom of the balloon.

' I was to have been accompa-
nied by M. De Chassenton ; but
the aerial storm, which continually

increased until the moment of my
departure, gave me reason to ap-
prehend such a disaster as Mr.
Blauchard, and another aeronaut,
met with in Holland. M. De
Chassenton was actually in the
boat. I must bear witness to' his

determination ; for I am convinced
that nothing could have made this

young man, remarkable for his

merit, quit the boat, if the well-

grounded apprel.iension which 1
entertained, of seeing him exposed
to certain destruction, had not
suggested to me the idea of de-
claring to him, that the balloon

was not capable of carrying up two
persons.

' It was thus, in the most ad-
verse weather, and exposed to the
greatest opposition and the tumuPt
of a cabal, the head of which it is

easj'^ to guess at, that I ascended
from Tivoli,at half past ten o'clock

ou the night of the 21st Septem-
ber. An unexampled rapidity of
ascension, but extremely necessair^

to prevent me from coming in QOti^

tact wdth the adjoining houses,

raised me above the clouds, and in

a few minutes carried me to an
immense height, the extent of
which I cannot precisely ascertain,

on account of the dangers and em-
barrassments which suddenly afi-

fected my imagination, and p'r^i

vented me from observing the de-

clension of the mercury in the ba-
rometer. Elevated in an instant

to the frozen regions, the balloon

became subject to a degree of ex-

pansion which inspired me with the

greatest apprehension. There was
no alternative between certain

death and giving instant vent tw

4^
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the gas ; and this at the risk of
seeiuj^ the balloon take tire. I

grailuiiUy opened with one hand
an oritice ot" about two feet diame-
ter, by which the j^as escaped in

large volumes, while, with the

other, I extiuijuishcd as many of

the lights as I could. During this

etiort I several tiuAe--. was near

, overbalaneing inyseli, and falling

..jojjt of the boat.

j>j '' Deprived of tiie ©pportunity

••f regulating the valve, n>y bal-

loon, like a ship without a rudder,

floated in the air, obeying the- in-

fluence of the temperature, the

winds, and the rain. Whenever
the force of these made me de-

scend, the storm, which kept still

increasing, obliged me lo throw
out ballast, for the purpose of a-

.roiding it, and escaping from im-
minent shipwreck. At length, at

four o'clock in the morning, after

having been almost continually

enveloped in thick clouds, through
which 1 couldseldom seethe moon,
all the means of supporting myself
in the air were exhausted. Wliat-
ever skill I possessed was no longer

©f use to me. My boat several

-times !^truck against the ground
jirvd rebounded thence. The tem-
pest often drove me against the

sides and tops of mountains.
Whenever my anchor cauglit in a

tree, the balloon was so violently

agitated by the wind, that I ex-

perienced all the inconvenience of

a violent sea-sickness. Plunged
at one time to the bottonj of a pre-

cipice, in another instant after I

ascended, and acquired a new ele-

vation. The violence of the con-
cussions exhausted my strength,

and I lay for half an hour in the

boat ill a §tate of insensibility.

Dn i ing this tern pest I recovered ;

I perceived Mont Tonnerre, and

\^ vi'dn in the cxidfi,t, ^uf §j:,4shes of

thunder, and at a raomeRt whicK I

supposed would be my last, that I

planted upon this celebrated moun-
tain the Eagle of iSapoleon joined
to that of Alexander.

* I was carried away for some
time longer by gusts of wind, but
fortunately some peasants came to

my assistance at the moment that

the anchor hooked in a tree. Thejr
took liold of the cords which hung
from the balloon, and landed me
in a forest upon the side of a moun-
tain, at half-past live in the morn-
ing, seven liours and a half after

my departure, and more than 100
leagues distant from Paris. They
took me to Clausen, in the canto»
of WaldHschbach, and department
of Mont Tonnerre. M. Cesar, a

man of information, and Mayor of

the neighbouring town, came and
offered me every assistance in hi*

power, and at my request drew up
a narrative, of which he gave me a
copy.

'I was splendidly entertained

the next day at Deux Ponts by a

society of friends of the- arts, con-

sisting of public functionaries, the

oihcers of the 12th regiment of

Cuirassiers, and the members of

the lodge of freemasons.
' Garxerin.'

.7 iUHl ^^^

To the Editor nf the Lady's
Magazine.

Sir,

THEFlE can be no doubt but
that you will readily allow me the

opportunity of saying a few wordu

in reply to the letter of Mr. W.
M.T. inserted in your last number.

As the gentleman has given him-

self the trouble (which, by the

bye, he remarks tjiey scarcely

deserve} to criticise ' those motli/

md riilii^ulous eifu»iioi«' intitukd.
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' "Walks by INTessrs. John Webb,
J. M. L, S. Yj &c. ;' it becomes
necessary tl)at an answer should

be vetunied, if it is only to thank
him for tl.at trouble. As an in-

dividual I have only to answer for

rnyself ; and I hereby assure Mr.
"\V. IVl. T. that I feel not a single

particle of uneasiness on account
of what he has said ; nor 'is my
respect for that gentleman (origi-

nally inspired by the beauty of his

tnily-poetical etfiisions) at all di-

minished: but, as he has notfairly
stated the circumstances in the

only part of my ' Night-Walk for

Jui^ ' he has thought proper to

b'ring forward, it behoves me to

reply to that.

I must previously obsen'e that

I am upwards of fifty miles from
home, and have neither the manu-
script of that ' Walk,' nor the

Magazine that contains it, with

riie ; but if I remember right, I

stated it was owing to the sudden
advance of' a. thunder-storm that I

got ' completely soaked through ;'

and who that has been an ob-
seri'er' of i>&tuT'e but must liave

found that the raj)id motion of a

thunder-cloud, will often deceive a

man's judgment, and involve him
in a shower that must ivet him
through in a few seconds. Now
from ^Mr. W. M. T's manner of

stating this, any one, who had not
perused the ' Walk,'would suppose
that I had remained stupidly gaz-

ing at black clouds till the shower
came on, that I might afterward

have the pleasure of telling tlie

public (who certainly have nothing
to do with this, nor with nine
tenths of every other matter that

makes its appearance in a news-
paper or magazine) that I got wet
through, and for fear of taking
cold drank a small glass of brandy,
and changed every article of my

dreps. It was not, however, the

common kind of shower, Mr. W.
M.T's language implies, that I

encountered ; no, the fsilly trickj

which 1 committed was that of

staying on the sea shore to con-

template Nature in her grandest

and most awful form : 1 beheld ~

her, if I may dare to use the ex-

pression in replying to a critic^

advancing towards me clad in a

thunder-storm ; and I found it a

sublime contemplation.

I must here beg leave to notice

Mr. W. M. T's putting the word
' smair in Itahc, thereby endea-

Aouring to insinuate it was more
likely a large glass of brandy that

I drank ; this is my way of under-

standing it, and I think it will be
that of 7nost who read the ' Lady's

Magazine. I have a peculiar sa-

tisfaction in stating here, that I

afn certain I am as sober a man as

>/;•. TV. M. T. let him be who he
will. lam aware that this is of

small consequence to the public,

but it will go to show them that-

Mr. "W. iVL T' ^'^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ friend-

ship for me, covdd not resist the

temptation of insinuating SGme~

iking to my periJonal disadcantage^

even bt so small a matter.

I must, in this place, thank Mr.
W. M. T. for hlib favourable opi-

nion of jny ingenuity : as to ray

employing that ingenuity in a

way more likely to add to my re-

putation, I can only say that my
reputation, as a writer, is not of

any great importance to me; I

have always written as much for

my own amusement as any thing

else ; though, by my writings, I

would not wish to outicage the

common sense of the public. I

shall here take occasion to say,

that I am by no means a com-
petent person to write with, or

against, Mr. W. M. T, who i«

4 I ^
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evidently, by his original piece^, • • -
,

and his translations, a rn^n of To the Editor of the Lady's
miKjh greater leainlrig than my- Ma'gazine.

self: 1 am not ashamed to s^y
^^

that my education was confined to
• '".

my native lauiiuage, and 1 do not In your last Number I observe
pretend to be veri/ grammaticaUi/ a Letter of ' Strictures' by your
acquainted with that. cprrespondent AV. ]\L T. ; and,

\\ hat Mr, W. M. T. observes though I am but slightly touched,
on a piece called ' The Stroller,' and feel very little of his critical

by p. V, perfectly and e:vactly rod, yet I think myself entitled to
agrees with my own opinion of it. a short hearing.

^Vith re^-ard to the quotations As to my own trifle, ' Thftj
used in tlie ' Walks', I tlnnk there IJarv.est Evenin^^' I certainly con-
can be no doubt that if any writer sider it', in point oi' lauguaue, verjt^

meets with a passage in an estab- tvifliug; indeed—and here lnuuiblyg[
lishedauthor, which appears to him bow tp Mr. W. j\L T.'—butsurelyr
to convey his own ideas better than the subject may claim a place ran/

he could himself express them, he ther above a • coinmon-place inci--,

is not only justihed in using it, dent.' For my own part, being
but is entitled to praise for so acquainted Avith the parties, and
doing; i'ck he may thus glean the the scene of the catastrophe being
best passages of an author far the my birth-place, I thought it very
perusal of the Fair, who might affecting; and judged it an i?j/<?r-

otherwise perhaps never see tliem; esthig tj-uth for the pernsal of your
or if they did, must have to wade J'air readers. Nor did I depend-
through matter not at all interest- upon my. own judgment, but have,

ing to them, or congenial to their to boast i^^e approbation of the la-,

feelings. . djes; and, like Mr. W. M. T, I

. I shall here conclude by assur- i</W/y dec'rtre that it was * writteu

iog you, sir, that,yb?- mt/ own parly at the desire of several of your fair

I do not feel any thing like aiigcE subscribers,' ^^'hy, then, Mr. Edi-
at yonr having inserted Mr. \\

.

tor, should not my ladies (' your
M. T's letter, the notp to which yJitirfnbsqribers') be oi/iif<?f/, aswell

i^morethan an japolooiy for having/- as thoseofW.M. T sT In fact, sir,,

done so : I only ii^k triat this, m^y all ai'e not to be pleased ; and., a»^

be also inserted; and at tliy aanie
,

I arn^ wall assured that you would:,

tipie assure both you and Mr. \V.
,

never, intwdupe any thing with the-

M. T, that whatever mny be here- expectation of its being ' uninter--

aft^r said, this letter shall be my esting to your /<rir readers', I trust.

first anil last on the subject : I you will excuse the imperft.ction*,

originally' intended to finish the of my^r^< etJbrt, ajjd ( if it should^

Nightr-Walks with the year: with so liappen) admit my further con~

your peruiission I intend. still soto trib\itions whether ' common-place
do ; and I shall then leave off incidents,' or not—so 4hat they

walking; 'out shall always, as an rnay be likely to please the inajo-

old corrf'spondent, consider my- rity. /
self. Sir, I BEG W. M. T. will understands

Your oblig''d and obedient, that I ' view his motives in their

C'c/diei/f r, jVou. G, 1307. J. M. L. proper light;' and, withulldui.
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submission, I give him my thanks

for his hints, admitting their triith

as to. the language ;
—^but 1 still

thiuk that a subject which must be

read with some degree of sympathy
by all who are capable oj'feeling

for the misfortunes of mankind,

will be always suited to the taste

and thefeelings of a British Fe-
male.
Having intruded thus far, I

liope you will ^ive me a place in

yi)ar next member, and remain.

Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

W.H.
Eeigate, Nov. 10, I8O7.

To W. 3L T.

iAVE have a curious instance of

literary valour in Claude Tcrlton,

who was both a poet and a warrior.

By way of preface to his poems he

informs the critics that ' if any at"

tempt to censure him he will only

condescend to answer him sword 1^

hand.'

Though I do not wholly disclaim

this mode, yet, as my pen lies tirst,

Iwill,. witli your permission, (and
with the indulgence of the editor)

flourish that at yon. But you
must know, sir, that neither my
natural or acquired abilities enable

me to bully, so you must not ex-

pect it.

You will understand that your
sarcasms will not intimidate me
from declaring my seaitiments.

IJpon my word you have thrown
the gauntlet of scurrillity with a

v.engeance ! and I should esteem
myself equally meriting the cen-

sure, and guilty of a flagrant spe-

cies of inattention and unpolite-

ness, were 1 not to notice the dfr*

clamatiou. Really, sir, you are

a. modern Goliah in literature,

(ycleped a critic /) and it must
require a great many little Davids
and modern Josephs to contend

with you ! It is a wonder, sir, you
had not added—I was a poltrooa-

of a Joseph !—you must hav«

really forgot it—pray try again !

I expected to have found my
' Walks' completely demolished^

—

tlie trunk of the old. tree rent,

asunder ! your cloud of scavdal to

li^ve darkened the peeping ray of
Aurora !—and enveloped thejvhoh-

in oblivion !—your steps, sir, are

crippled, you crossed ray path:

upon the crutches of criticism, and.

yet, methinks, you was not carried.

clean over ! .

It is hard to define, but I think;

I see you surrounded by a few
antiquated females, as. scurrilous.,

peetisJi, and as frigid cs yo-irself.

Methinks I see yojii poring over

the pages of the Lady's Magazine,
and eveiy article thatcomes not ia

contact with your groveling ideas

you pollute with the breath ofscur~
rilitty. 1 should hope my obambu-
lation is not so offensive to the

generality of the fair readers, as

you and your j^^^^t^'ish feio wish to

aamounce it. ^

We are told tliat ' criticism is a.

study by which men grow import^

ant at a^very small expense ; ani
he whom nature has made weaky
and idleness keeps ignorant^ may
well support his vanity by the-

name of a critic ;'—and we are
,

likewise informed that Diogenes
expressed his astonishment at the-

folly of critics in tormentin^i^

themselves so much to discover all

the woes which Ulysses had suf-

fered, whilst their own miseries

attracted none of their attention

!
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~'\ am free to say, that within thp

cir<lc of my frniHle acqunintauce,
yo\ir rontiihutions are nmch ap-
provoH ; and th:it they, with- mv-

app^aranre \Tliirli £^onpral1yHi.«tin>.

g*iibhes the ruhtic ra*p. Her eye*
were dailt, and S{>arkhni^ with lu&-

tre Jind iiiTf^lliK-pnre ; her hair was
"

self, hope loii<r to be gratified with thiiiinfj, wav\- chestnut ; her com-
a roiitiuiiance of them. Deem not
this liirh' paiie<i^yri«- ^el»al praise,

HOr do I wish you to thuiik me;
yon fairly claim it. ''Believe iM«y

sir, I do not suppo-c you so su-

sceptible of fiatterj' as Deinnntlie'

plexioii, rK'ar br.nnette ; her lips,

coral ; her teeth, white and even ;

and the bri-^ht verimlioii ol" health
tinted her <bnipled cheeks.

Julia, very soon after her arrival"

at Dehunore caatle, bud been in-

ites was. It is said that he wouhl troduced, by Lady Theodosia, at
»t«i!d on tiptoe to hear an old J)auie Banks' cottage^ The ve*.
l>asket-woinan speak in his praise ; nerublc dame soon captivated her
ami weheai- alsc^that Cicero panted fancy ; aud, inlinitelj pleased with
after eulogies of tiie whole Koman fanny, slie often visited them,
people. Much as she admired Fannys

If you, sir, expect to be iramor-- beauty, ship wa$ moreipatticMlady
talized in your writing, (you will* struck by her atiectionate atten-
cyscuse me) I would advise you to tion to her a^^ed pareiit ; and upon
be less censorious—and not let the-; this girl, whose understanding and
ignis fatuHS of Critique mislead- manners see;ped above l\er station.

you.

J remain, with respect,

Sir, vour most obbcquions,

S. Y.
Nov. 2, 1 807.

THE VICTIM OF SEDUCTION.

J^Frriin the l^ovel f>f

'Santo Si.iiASTiAN'o;' or, the

Young Protector.]

.lulia bestowed" many marks of her.

favour, and for which Fanny, ap-
peared most truly grateful.

Lucy had informed Julia, that.
' Fanny Btiiiks liad been most con--

stant in coming to inquire hfter'

her during the commencement of

her illness; but in the latter and
most dangerous part of it had not

come nearlhe castle-at all.' Thip
intelligence much surprised our
heroine; and leading her to tear

that either Dame Banks or Fanny'
hcr«cdf was ill, she one morninpf'There lived in one of the neigh

bouring hamlets a most respeeta- took Edward for her escort, and
pie woman, <d' the name of Banks, rambled to the dame's cottage,

then in her eighty-tirst year, who She knocked several times at the

had survived every individual of door, which, to her surprise, was
lier family except a grand-daugh- closed; and concluding, from re-

tcr, on whom her venerable years ceiving no answer, that her appre--.

fondly rcbted. bensions were just, and that the

Fanny Banks, this darling illnessof one contined the other up
grand<hild, was then about twenty stairs, out of hearing of her knocks,

years old, and uncommonly hand- she ventured to lift the latch and
son>e ; for although lii.r stature was enter; when, to her utter dismay,

rather below the middle size, her she beheld the poor old dauu', with

figure was strikingly neat, without the pale and ghastly coimtenance

tit*.- l«*««tof that cbiMisv or athletic of horror and d«ath, seated in her
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jhrgh -backed "wkker chair, lier

Bible open on a table beiore lier.

Tlie ever-bet'oie neat hearth was

\l\o\y littered bv the ashes oi" a tire,

evidently not ol' that day. Hastily

Julia advanced to the apparently

insensible old woman, caugiit her

chilled hand, and eagerly ex-claim-

ed

—

' Oh ! what, the dreadful, mat-

.
ter is ?'

The poor dame, aroused by her

.voice and touch, stared vacantly at

her lor a few moments ; then, re-

cognising her, burst into tears,

snatched her hand away, and with

that and her other covered her

venerable face.

—

' Ah ! miss, madam !' she cried,

* I dare not now look upon you !

In my old age, 'tis my luck to be
' ashamed to show my face

I have those belonging to me, that

shame me. My grey hairs are

scandalized ; and my heart is brok-

en !'

' Oh ! what, of terrible, can you
mean ?' said Julia, trembling with

alarm.— ' I fear to ask from you,

but-^are you, alone quite ?'

* Quite alone ; and so left to

die ! Fanny, oh 1 Fanny has

forsaken me, and virtue ! I thovight

her, for the last three v/eeks, with

her mother's family, that I have
sometimes let her go to see :—but
no, she deceived me ;—she waa
with the base villain who seduced
her, and led her from innocence,

and me! Oh, Fanny 1 Fan-
ny ! how could you do so !—Oh !

your dreadful letter broke your
granny's heart

!'

' Poor dame!' said Edward,
* how she shakes with cpld! I

would get the bellows, and blow;

but there is no spark left, to kindle

the fire.'

' Oh !' exclaimed Julia, ' v/hy

for, is thi^? VV hy you thus, poor

dear dame ! left alone, to your sor-

rows :—Alas! and Fanny could
leave you, and do, so wrong !' said

Julia, piteously.
' Ah ! dear me ! I know nought

that passed, since the post brought
me that sliocking letter, yesterday.

I read it, and my heart seemed to

break at once. I got my Bible—

•

ibr it was all that was left to com-
fort me. I sat down to read ; but
could not. My head was gone:
only now and then remembering
my grief and shame, and finding

I had no power to move. I sat here
all night, I know; for once I re-

membered it was night :—but the

world is all riight, and darkness, to

me now !'

' Alas !' said Julia, ' I cannot
make comfort for you; I cannot
warm your so chilled heart ; but I

will do, my possible, for your poor
trembling frame.' 'in

Edward, long used to a cottage,

and assisting his mother, was now
of essential service to Julia; he
helped her to find out the firing,

taught her to strike a light ; and
between them, though both awk-
ward from inexperience, thej^ made
up afire. Julia then filled the tea-

kettle at the well, put it on the

fire, and rummaged some tea, su-

gar, and tea-things, out of the cup-
board ;—for she was determined
upon making the poor heart-bro-

ken woman drink some tea, before

she should leave her, to go and tell

Lady Delamore of her situation,

and to get some eligible person to

stay with her; resolving not to call

any of her immediate neighbours
to her, as she saw the poor dame
recoiled from the idea of seeing

any of them.
Our benevolent heroine, at

length, made some tea; and, by
her resistless entreaties, prevailed

upon tlie poor old suffer.er to driak
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«. little of H, rmd it scmed to re-

novate her mudi, 'She cvHsed to

tifciul>le, «xc'C'j>t IVoiu a!>-itatioi»

;

and overcome by Julia's tender

kijidness, reposed in her tlie full

«icrvof fanny s seduction, and her

own yorrwws.
* Dear me!' said the sobbing

-daine, ' I seems like not to know
wlnit I on;>lit to do. Soinetimos 1

think 1 ouijht not to tell you, to

grieve your j^ood and tender heart

with siu^h thiii'^s of those you lo\e ;

and then met inks it is meant by
Provid^nte for me to tell you,

-feince vou, of all the world, were

«ent to nie in the «ad time of my
trouble;—and you may be, of all

the world, itie one marked out to

rescue Fanny from hert^uilty ways,

and lead her back to penitence

and inc.'

Julia sliudJered with anticipat-

inj^ aMjjreheiision ; her heart w as

agonized:; but, endowed with some-
thin"^ apparently more than mortal

firmness, she listened, without be-

traying her fWdings, to a tale—to

her, a tale of horrors.

—

' It is now altout .four years,

dear my lady, since Fanny—cruel

girl!—hrst began to be praised for

her beauty. She had many a good
orier from the neighboiiring young
farmers, but «he refused thein all

;

ZA she neeils must bf in love with

the taan she should marry :—but

he'll ne'er marry now ! no honest

man wonld have her.—Well, dear

young lady, she got all this love-

stuff in her head at her uncle's,

where the girls are always falling

foul ofstory-books (that were writ-

ten for ladifc.^, not the poor), instead

of minding the pigs, and the poul-

try-

* Well, my lady,8irChaTlesStrat-

ton saw Fanny one day, as she was

britjging homt; work to <lo for the

repoiitory; aud he followed her.

and came ever »o often lierc, talk-

ing nonsense to Fanny about her
beuiily ; and at last I determined to

tell my lady of it;—and I wish I

had!—but soon 1 thought thert
was no occasion for it ; as, one daVt
who should come in, but 'squire

Fit/.roy, to look for his brother

:

and the next day he came alone,
and began to advise Fanny not to

iibten to his brother, and—oh,good-
ness! how with hi» silver tongue
he hushed my suspicions!—as Fan-
ny listened to every woitl he said,

1 thonght there was no use Hi
making mischief with my lady, as

Fanny would never listen no more
to sir Charles, and so he stopped
from coming. But 'squire Fitz-

roy, whenever he was staying at

the castle, used to come often to

•my cottage; and I—^fool that I

was!—always made him welcome,
thinking he was so good and piousl—for he would read the Bible to

me for half an hour together, sO

finely! and then retire, to yonder
•\vindow there, to explain texts of
Scripture to Fanny: and when I

wished to hear him too, he advised

Tne not, in so friendly iii»d kind a
way ! telling me, as I had not so

much learning as Fanny, it would
only disturb my mind, and perhaps

make ine waver in my faith ; while

Fanny, as she compreliended all,

it served to strengthen in her reli-

gious ]>rincip1es.

' Well-a-day !—So this went on
for a couple of years; and it never

once came into myoldsttipid head
that Fanny could fall in love with

so great a gentleman : but, O
dear me! how I was terrified, and
trembled, when Fanny, hearing

you were to be married to the

'squire, cried all day long about it;

and, from dearly loving you, began
to say you were painted, red and
wiiite, and a many buch spiteful
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things of yon. I then said, ' I

hopod she was not so mad as to

liave fallen iu love with a man who
would not thiiik the like of her

worthy to wipe his shoes?' She
answered me pertly, ior the tirst

time iu her life ; and it cut me to

the heart ^^'ell, dear me

!

Fanny, one day, had been at Sed-
ley, to buy threads for her needle-

work ; and home she came from it,

her eyes sparkling w ith joy, and
her cheeks like roses; and as she

came in, she said— * Sloe cared for

nothing now, since 'st[uireFitzroy

thought (for he had just told her

so himself) that she was ten thou-

sand times more beautiful than

miss De Clifford.'

* If the 'squire told you so,' said

I, ' it was only to make game of

you; for every one, who has eyes,

liiust see that miss De Clifford is

as much more beautiful than you
are, as you are prettier than the

generality of girls one sees.' Well,
!she gave me another saucy ansvv er,

and 1 cried for grief.

' Well, dear young lady, the

'squire went away to be made a

markis ; and when you fell sick,

Fanny's natural goodness and love

for you got the better of spite, and
fche was very sorry about you, and
went twice a-day up to the castle,

to inquire for you; and when you
grew so bad, tiiat no one thought
you could get over it, and that

Fanny, when she returned home
of an evening, (as 1 thought, from
neighbour Hawthorn's, wheie I

believed she was at needle-v/ork,)

and that she seemed melancholy,
silent, and odd, I thought it all

was grief for you. At last, she
> asked my leave to go to her un-
cle's, at Lynie; and I consented,
thinking it would amuse her ; and
I could not bear to see her sad.

Slie told me, Hobbs, the miller,

Vol, XXXVIII.

would take her there, in his cart,

as he always did; but slie must, .,

this time, walk over to his house,
and his new man would fetcli her
box. Well, I believed her, for I

never had reason to doubt her
word. 1 made a nice cake for her,

and gave her a bottle of milk, to

take on the road. .A strange mail
came for her box; an:l as 1 kissed
and blessed her at parting, her
tears bedewed my cheeks.

' \^'ell, dear lady, she is thi'ee

weeks gone to-day, and yet my
mind misgave me not;—though
the time of her absence v.as al-

ways sad days for me;—but she
mostly staid live or six weeks at

her uncle's, and I was no way pre-
pared for this cruel letter!'

Dame Banks now took
from between the leaves of iier Bi-
ble, a letter, which she handed to

Julia; and Julia had power to

open it, and read every agonizing
word it contained.

—

' Dear granduiother,
' As 1 unluckily met neighbour

Turton to-day, iu my linen-dra-
per's shop, and as he is going home
in the mail to-morrow night, I has-
ten to write to you, because, as

soon as he gets home, the murder
will out, and you must then know
where I am, though he, with all his

curiosity, cannot tell with whom.
But don't you be cast down at

what has happened, as it is a good
thing for you ;—for as long as your
existence lasts, you shall live like

a lady, with a maid to wait oa
you ; and you shall not stay in

your mean cottage, but, as soon
as 1 have got a handsome lodging

near me for you, I shall send you
money to bear your expenses up
to town in a post-chaise, like a

lady, and not in a mean, tiltriy

stage.
' You will wonder, dear grand-*

4lv
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nw)ther, liovr 1 raine by all this

liioney ; and I liave^thc comfort to

tfll yon, I am with my dfiir luarkia

of I'enmorra, and as happy as a

queen, thoiioh only his miss;—tor

his vvilV he t'oulil not make \\\v,

h\i.\''\\\v^ been teased by his Ibolisli

uuddliii}^ uncle Ash^^rove, and his

parents, into maiTyinj;- that miss
De Clitiord, who Jie docs not cart-

ior ;—nrv\;r, in all his horn da\s,
lorinj;- any one but me; so, ])or)r

tiling .slii; may be his wife; but I

shall be dressed as tirand as she,

and shall ha\e all his love, and his

tender attentions.
' Ah ! my clear grandmother !

how nicely my dear lord markis
deceived you, reading;- the Bible to

you, and in e.xplainin;^' texts of
Scripture to me !—Well he kuow-
ed how to i;ull you, and win me.

' It is now two years, since my
lord markis be^an to toil (as he
calls it) for my love, and to tret me
into his possession. My love he
won in a twinkle ; but he found it

not so easy to make me fortret the
rigmaroles you put in my head,
al)out—what not; an»t I did not
like to leave yo4i: and so ho never
could have got me to be his miss,
had he not removed from my mind
the clouds of ignorance, and had
not chance throwed him in my
way, when he was in grief about
that miss De Clifford, who, though
he is not at all in Ime w ith. he re-

gards as a sister, and therefore was
in great trouble at the thoughts of
her death.

' In returning from inquiring at

the castle for miss De Clifford
(who, by the way, I don't think I

shall influence my lord markis to

use ill ; though 'tis the fashion for

ladies of my consequence to make
mt^n ill use their wives;—but I

bave uot yet determined), I fell iu

with my loril markis, w])o sectneJ

In such trouble I stopped to com-
fort him; and so he asked me to

walk with him; and so i did, lean-

ing on his arm, like his wife—no,

not like an insipid wife either, but
like the idol he adored—and lie

making love so sweetly! quite

forgettmg miss De Clifford, and
every one but me: so that, when
he asked me to meet him next
morning, I could not lind in my
heart to refuse him ; so 1 met him
next day, and every day, telling

you ' I was working at Hawthorn's,
till at last he persuaded me to go
off"with him; and I did, the even-

ing I left yon, when he went up to

parliament. Wa travelled all night

—as he had staid to the last mo-
ment at the castle, hoping miss De
Clifford would let him see her—and
we went a roundTabout road, where
he was not known at the inns, feard

that it should be knowed he had
me with him ;—for he is terribly a-

feared it should be knowed at the

castle—so mind, dear grandmo-
ther, that you don't 'peach. The
time we travelled, I wished myself
at houje again, and cried sadly ; my
dear markis made such a fuss about
' how sweet, and beautiful, and in-

nocent, miss De Clifford looked, as

she slept in her chair; and was sa
alarmed about the delicate state df
her health,' that I feared he had
deceived me; that it was she he-

loved, and not me; but when he
found how much I took on about
it, he talked no more of iier, and
repeated his vov,s of everlasting

love and constancy to-me.
' To keep my being with him a

secret from the prim folks at Dela-
more castle, my lord markis ^-ould

not take me to his own line house
in Portlaiid-])lace; but on our ar

rival iu town he placed mc to
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lioard in a very grand house,

Avith one of the sweetest kidies

I ever knowetl, tvho has several

yountc ladies boardinij with her,

%vhoare in the siime situat'oa with
myself—-not living publicly M;ith

their lovers.

' We are a very gay society ; all

full of spirits. I have been to both
theatres, all in ablaze of real dia-

monds ; and beside, grandly dress-

ed, with scarcely a stitch of clothes
on. I quaked for the miss of my
stuff coats, and warm stays ; but I

looked so beautiful for the change,
I did not mind the cold. The
markis did not go with me, for

feard of a discovery ; that I did not
much mind, I had such a plenty of
beaus, and was so followed and ad-
mired. I scarcely knowed myself,

I looked so lovely ; and my lord

markis says, ' he could not have
thought it was possible for me to

look more lovely than I did in my
homely apparel, but that he is a-

stounded,and fascinated, at my in-

crease of beauty, my blaze of
charms, now dress shows off my
person to the most liberal advan-
tage.

* I have not exhibited at the
operar yet, it not being open ; but
I have been to a masquerade, and
there my dear lord markis attended
me ; I was greatly delighted, we had
such a gay partj^ : and all would
have been well, only they made
me drink too much slhampain.—
but it proved no sham for me, as,

not being used to it, my head ach-
ed sadly all next day.

' I never lived till now. I am as

happy as a queen : and my dear
markis is such an adoring lover, lie

spends all the time he can spare

from parliament business with me,
and quite sickens at the thoughts
of leaving me, to go (which he must
soon do) to Delamore castle, to

save appearances: but, that I

may not be without a beau, to

squire me about, as fie cannot do
it publicly, he yesterday introduc-

ed such a lively, handsome, pleas-

ing young harruwnight, to be my
rhusehee (as the other ladies call

it), and to protect me, during
his painful, compulsatory absence 1

—How condesceudiiig and kind he
is !

' Direct to Mrs. Banks, at Tv^o.

40, — street, — square, London

;

and be sure, dear grandmother,
I soon shall send for yon, to

come to your happy, happy grand-
daughter,

* Frances Banks.'

It was impossible for Julia to ut-
ter one word of comment upon this

di eadful letter. Her iieart was now
cold, and horror-chilled, as the
heart-broken grandmothei's ; and
to speak comfort to poor dame
Banks, itwas now not in the pover
of any one to do : but, speechless,

and almost torpid with grief and
dismay, the lovely Julia sat mo-
tionless, apparently listening, with
the deepest interest, to the lamen-
tations of the venerable, viitvious,

slnmie-stricken parent, until Ed-
ward, tenderly taking her hand,
a^iked ' Why she looked so very,

very pale? and, if she was ill, to

come away to good Mrs. Beviile,

to make her well atrain.'

Roused hy ; is question and en-
treat)", Julia hastily arose; and
iindiug f:om her powerful agita-

tion, and t'ne anguish of her li^art,

tiiat sh _' could not long sustain the

Goi^flictwitiiout hetravine herfeei-

inus, and increasing 'he distress of

the poo deserted parent, spoke
some scarcely articulate words of

kindness to her, p'omi;ed to se,id

jM : . Bev'.Ue immediately, and to

provide some eligible woman to

4 K 2
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rrmain with her, and to see her as

often as possible herself.

The poor woman thanked and
l)less,ed her; entreated her to take
that cruel letter away, out of her
slight, for ever; and added, that
* she, and her sorrows, would not
long trouble the compassionate.'

Tq the Editor of the Lady's
Magazine.

A CARD

;

To ;r. M. T.

Sir,

.lOIIN WEBB berjs leave to

inform W. M. T. that notwith-
btaadin<^ his qlficiousncss in re-

commendinsf him to commit his
* Solitary Walks to a solitary cor-

ner of his port-folio, till he can
clothe them in more spirited dic-

tion,' he shall still continue to

publish them.
It is indirterentto him what may

}je W. M. T's opinion of them

;

for, however they may be defect-

ive in ' spirited diction,' he is

conscious their morality cannot be
impeached — and that, thou^^h

they may be ' ridiculous efiusions'

(which he has quoted nothini;- to

prove), they are harmless ones;
and possess a kind of netrative me-
rit— they will not tire the reader

by their length.

J. W. is rather surprised that as
W. !M. T. declared these * ridicu-

lous effusions ' scarcely deserve
the trouble of criticism, that he
coiides^cended to notice them.

' Why, critic spider ! why
Dart all thy venom on so mean a fly ?'

J. W. is careless what observa-
tions W.^I.T. may make on his
* Solitary Walks;' his illiberal

animadversions will, in future, be
treated with sifoit contempt.

llaverhiU, Nov. 10, lb07.

To the Editor of the L.vdt's

1M.\i;a/ink *.

Sir,

DEPENDING on the civibty

and impartiality of the Editor, 1,

through this medium, beg to i^ive

you my sentiments on your criti-

cism. So far as it relates to my-
self, I must confess, sir, your at-

tack niitjht have been a little more
tolerated ! but it is always usual

with me (when in mj' power) to

return oblii^utions ; and debts of
this nature I repay in their own
coin. Be assured, most learned !

I am not so allied to either Bil-

lingsf^ate or St. ales'" as you seem
to consider me.
As a subscriber to the Lady's

Magazine, I beg to propose that

you have some honour conferred

upon you, for so important a dis'

covery / "Von, snr, are a kind of

literary Jackall— a nice provider

!

you may fairly claim some appel-

lation of this kind! A scurrilous

critic should wear the wreath of

«currillity ! I make no pretensions

to infulli))ility. For my imper-
fections I stand corrected ; and,
to dismiss this subject, 1 subjoin

the following: lines : thou":rh anoriv-

nious they are well calculated for

the purpose.

Since von so plainly can discern

My faults and make them known.
Let me advise you, in return.

To contemplate yoar own.
And w hen to censure you're inclin'd,

Tliou self-sulUcient youth,

I'rav kt YOiir censure he contin'd

Within the bounds of truth.

Had Nature but one grain of sense

Infiis'd into your brain,

I had esca])'d vour insolence.
And you escapd my pen.

I remain, with due indifference,

D. Y.—The SXROLLEg.
Nov. 2, ltf07.
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rOETICAL ESSAYS.

THE PEST.

BLAST him, ye lightnings ! quick from
earth remove.

The foe profess'd otiinnocence and love

!

Oh for a Homer's pencil, while I draw
The darkest demon hell itself e'er saw

!

A fiend conceal'd beneath an angel's

plumes.

With softest steps the social monster
comes

!

With winning blandishments, and sub-

tlest wiles.

Enchanting grace, and fascinating

smiles,

He lures the passing fair one to his

toils :—
Young, artless, innocent, devoid of fear,

See unsuspecting Innocence draw near

!

At first, with startled look, and slack-

en'd pace.

She meets his ardent and insidious

caze.

Slightly alarm'd ; vet soon more recon-

cii'd.

She hears his soft address, and accents

mild
;

Like statue fix'd, by Flattery's siren song.

And all the honeyed magic of the

tongue.

She stops, and listens ; stops and listens

long

;

At lengfh, more bold, admits the free

address,

The wanton insult, and the loose

caress

:

Tile guards of chastity' asleep are laid.

And quick to ruin sinks the yieldrng

maid I

But short thy joys, illicit love

!

And swift thy few bless'd moments
move

:

Scarcely arriv'd ere they decay.

Instant thy raptures pass away.
For what is sordid selfish lust ?

A fickle, feeble, feverish gust,

Follow'd by loathing and disgust

;

FoUow'd by terrors mat the soul appall,

A drop of honey in a sea of gall.

Thus have I mark'd in Summer scene

The landscape smiling and serene

;

Tiius have 1 view'd the peaceful lake.

When v/inds no more the waters

wake

;

But, lo ! the sweeping tempests rise.

Like reeds the crackling forest flies ;

Tlie angry storm in thunder roars.

And t^oundlng bilIov.\s lash the shores j

Their fate in vain the seamen fly,

Maddcn'd, they shriek, they sink, and
diel

The momentary rash delirium past.

Poor wretch ! how are thy pleasant

views o'ercast ?

How quick the fancied fairy scenes

decay.

Like shadows of a dream they pass

av.'av

:

How swift the false Elysmm disappears.

She weeps, poor Avretch ! her transports

end in tears

!
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The mist of passion once remOT-'d,

How strangely alter'd him she lov'd

!

How cold, ho^v callous i- 'ic grown I

Slie look;., and stiffens into stone.

The fiend her iniscrj' makes his jest,

^nd all the devil btands confess'd I

Where now the joys the soul that

move ?

Wliere are now the looks of love ?

Where the anxious wish to bless?

Where, alas ! is happiness ?

Gone for ever ! fled like air

!

Folknv'd hitrd by black despair.

Insult, hate, and injury.

Scorn, contempt, and beggary;

Him2;frr sharp, and nakedness,

Stpialid looks, and wretchedness;

Feeble frame, and withered limb.

Fell remorse, thai spectre grim
;

[Beauty fled, and strength decaying.

Conscience on the vitals preying.

Sickness sore, diseases dire.

Burning with internal fire
;

Sores, and loathsome rottenness.

Agony, and fix'd distress ;

Curses, oaths, and desperation.

View and dread of near damnation
;

Convulsive laughter, deepest sadness.

Frenzy wild, and moping madness.

Shunn'd, despis'd, by all forgot.

Hopeless, helpless is her lot

;

Who shall ease her pangs acute ?

Who 11 befriend the prostitute?

Wlio ^vill brin;:; the wretch relief?

Who will s(X)tlie llio outcast's grief?

Death alone her v/oes must end ;

Death, the outcast 's only friend

!

Ere that hist sad hour arrive,

Ulay she see her God, and live I

May that Power who answers pray'r

To the dying wretch draw near

!

In her wounds soft pour the balm.

Hush her feelings to a calm ;

J?id her agoni/.ings cease.

Lull her tortur'd soul to peace

;

Eestore her blessed mental ray.

And take her to eternal day

!

For ever with h^r God and Fatlu-r dear.

To taste that mercy man denied her

here.

B. Stephenson.

Fentonville, Nov. I8O7.

A DIRGE AT MIDNIGHT.

A FRAGMENT.

ON the noble organ 's swell,

Charm'd throughout the night I 'A

dwell

;

While the heavenly solemn sound
Breaks the awful silence round
With magic jx>uer, beyond controul.

O'er my rapt, entranced, soul

;

Dissolved in speechless ecstasy, -
Stealing imperceptibly.

Softly bn-atning to my ear,

Strains that dying martyrs cheer.

Sounds that saints departing hear.

Moving, melancholy, slow,

Let the Icngthen'd numbers flow.

Sadly sweet, and soft, and low :

Sad as death, and soft as sleej>.

Let the mournful music ^\•eep
;

Plaintive, piteous, oielting, tones.

Of grief extreuie, and smother'd moans
Of a^ony, and dying groans

;

While the sobbing instruments.

Broken sigh the deep laments.

B. Stephensos.
Pentonville.

THE OLD iMAID's PETITION.

By S. Y.

PITY the pains of a desponding maid.
And with compassion hear my

mournful tale.

For all the world my conduct doth
upbraid.

And I in grief and sorrow do bewail.

Despise me not, 5-6 gentlest of the fair.

But deicin to read the cause of all my
pain.

And shun the path that ieadeth to des-

pair.

Or else like me you'll wretchedly

complain.

When in my teens a prettv girl was I,

The rose and lily then adorn'd my
cheek

;

But, to m)' sorrow, I was always shy.

And ne'er was suflercd with a man to

epeaiiL,
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A maiden aunt, who took me to her I'd ever prove a fond and doting mate,

iSIy constancy would iur exceed ttie

dove
j

And when sweet offspring cheers our

happy state,

You'll see in nic a mother's matcliless

love.

care,

Sent me for learning to a boarding-

school
;

But of her whims I had too great a

share.

And whicli, alas ! has rendered me a

fool.

I ne^er was known a single pin to waste,

I \\A\ obey'd in ever)' thing she said
;

Dress'd in the mode which suited best

her taste,

And, her to please, I vow 'd I 'd die

a maid.

When beaus approach'd with pleasing

mien and air.

And plighted vows, my maiden heart

to gain.

Them I denied, nor would their converse

share.

And begs'd tliey 'd never trouble me
again. ,

At length my aunt, oppressed with age

and care.

Despairing la}', and dim her lang-uid

eye,

I to kiiid Heaven rais'd a suppliant

prayer.

And soon, ah I soon my maiden aunt

did die.

My bosom 's pierc'd with Love's unerring

dart.

Haste, haste ye swains, my anguish

to remove,

For master Cupid has, with cunning
art.

Taught me to smirk, to lisp, and talk

of Love.

]\Iy eye is dark, though rather grey my
hair.

And soft the down that does adornmy
chin

;

And tho' I'm warp'd—still I aiii passing

fair.

My breast contains a tender heajt

within.

Altho' the roses from my cheeks are

fled.

And saflron-yelloAV now their place

supplies

;

And but three teeth I have within my
head.

And glasses green do now assist mine

eyes

;

Tho' with Scotch snuff I cherish well

my nose,

And twice a week I cut my painful

corns.

By all the gods I swear, and pledge my
vows.

My gentle youth shall never wear tlie

horns.

No girl on earth froiji faults is quite,

exempt.

Then why should I with my small

store repine?

Those few by art to hide will 1 at-

teinpt.

For dressing smart would make me
look divine.

Sweet forty-five I am this very morn,
^

And I've left off my aunt's fantastic All off my head my mixed hair I'll

ways, shave,

Approaclij've youths, and leave me not And sport the wig as other ladies do j

forlorn, A set of teeth of ivory white 1 '11 have.

In pity love, and joy will bless your And patch, and paint, since nOw it '*

days. all the go.

A cottage neat, with competence beside, Pity the suff'rings of an aged maid.

For Hie mv aunt reluctant left behind; And in compassion take me tQ yoiir

And I should wish, ye swains, tc^ be a arms, ^

bride. Or soon with love I die, (I am afratd,)

Ai>d thus I ieek some gentls youth to Then sink to dust my beauty and my
iiud. - charms.
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VIRTUE

[TFrillrn under a sprradini^ Tree, on
Pirrnor Hill, Middlesex.']

O YOU ! who pass these pylvan grludes,

Kinbow'r'd in cool refreshing shades
j

Allow beneath this spreading tree

One moment to mortality.

When lab'ring up this steep ascent.

Your eyes upon tnc sunmiit bent.

Toilsome and long the way appear'd.

And you the undertaking fear'd :

Yet, as you near and nearer drew.
The labour lessen'd to your view

;

i\nd wlicn this calm recess you've gain'd,

You wonder that the thonglit had pain'd.

Tis so with viriuo, v; hen we see,

From far the sweet Divinity ;

]Ier distant radiance we admire,

]>ut think the tedious road may tire.

*Tis true she is with roses crown'd.

Yet intervening Thorns arc found :

At length dctermii^ed to j)ursue

Tlie object that enchants our/iew.
With n(>i)le resolution arm'd,

liV hope inspir'd, by glory charm'd.
Despising vice—coiitcmnin^^ rest

—

We \ cnlurc—persevere—are blest.

The tomb shall be thy refuge :—there

thy woes
Will find in Death's cold arms at last

repose. II.C

c. n. L. P-

SONNET TO THE HEART.

SAY, trembling tenant of this pensive
breast,

What lurking sorrow thus thy peace
destroys i

Why melancholy sadness o'er thy joys

Thus brocKls ; and, cruel, robs thcc of
thy rest ?

Docs some fair maid for whom tiie

hea\-y sigh

In tones convulsive shrills around thy
scat ?

Does she, alas ! that fond return deny
Thy love denjands, and love like thine

should meet?
Hush'd be thy tumults ^vild—soon the

cold grave

Shall o'er thy sorrows draw Its icy veil

;

And, when all other means of comfort
fail.

Thy throbbing grief-wrcck'd tenement
to save,

LINES

ADDRE.SSKD TO MISS S- -E 0?I

SEEING HKR WALK-TNti IN b
CHURCH-YARD BY MOONLIGHT

THE peaceful eve, with snyle serene.

Her twilight mantle spread.

And Cynthia o'er the ilewy green,

A bilv'ry lustre shed.

The feather'd songster's pleasing strain,

AniiJat the leafy trees,'

No longer charm'd the pensive swain.

Or echoed on the breeze.

All, all were hush'd in every grove

Tliat borders S

—

's vale ;

Sq^e Philomel, who lun'd her love.

And told her evning tale.

On I'cho's eai^ her plantivc strains

In ii: urriful accents play'd.

And s\veetlv in the distant plains

The warLling'notes decay'd.

And canv thou lca%T the giddy throng.

And puce the churcli-yard drear.

To listen to her ev'ning song.

Soft bvvclling on tiie ear? •

Sweet bird of night ! for her extend

Ivich falling eve thy throat;

And oh ! ye whisp'ring gales befriend

The melancholy note 1

—

How happy is the swain who treads

As aentle ev'ning bends,

\^'ith thee yon cloister's sable shades.

And all thy teps attends.

The loves that round thy features play

Bid as their charms beguile,

To him those coral lips convey
A heav'n in their smile.

Oh could I Ktr;iy, the wish how vain.

With thee the groves among}
And fondly listen to tlie strain

That warbled from thy tongue.

At once for ever Fd resign

]{ach busy scene of care.

To lis)) the praise so justly thine.

Thou fairest of the fair !
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Leghorn, Sept. 4.

THE entry of the French troops into

our city was so unexpected, that no one
knew beforei>and of their coming : from
that time their number has increased to

6,000, General Dumouhn commands
them. Two Frencii commissaries ar-

rived with them, who immediately

ordered an,embargo to be laid on all the

ships in port, to examine if their cargoes

consisted of English merchandise or not

;

the troops occupied the ports and the

forts of the city.

The next dav, the General published

a proclamation, orderinsall persons who
possessed English merchandise of what-
ever nature it might be, to make a de-

claration thereof within twenty-four

hours, with an injunction to every mer-
ehant who should not make an exact

declaration, ofpaving three times the va-

lue of the goods, which should be en-

tirely confiscated; besides, no -ship

should leave the port, and no person to

quit the cily until fresh orders. The
English have sustained at Leghorn an
incalculable loss, as it was there that

they have for some years past sent all the

goods with which they supplied Italy.

Lisbon, Sept. T . At last, activity be-

gins to shew itself here ! Every ship of
war in the river is put into commission,
and they are at work at them all day and
all night, Simdavs and holidays not ex-

cepted. Ottr squadrons in the Mediter-
ranean are called home,'and small ships

sent off to the i>iands for seamen, from
whence you may know they always pet

recruits for our navy. The whole world
seems to believe that these ships are pre-

paring to convoy a certain personage to

the Brazils, and that it is very true that

the demands of France have been iCt

Vol. XXXVUL

jected entirely ; but there is no changes

in the Mini.jtryin':any department. Press-

ing for soldiers has been much talked

of, but nothing of the kind has taken

place ; nor can I perceive any thing that

indicates land preparations ; and what
good purpose could it answer to make
any? Accounts from France and from
Spain are so contradictory, regarding the

invasion of this country, that no one
knowswhattoloelieve. Tiiere is nodoubt
but an army of observation is collecting

at and near Bayonne ; antl 1 believe it i»

equally true, that our imbecile neigh-

bours are raising more troops.

Vienna, IScpt. ig. They write from
Trieste, that on the 5th inst. a squadron.

was seen, consisting of three frigates and
thirty transports, having on board the

Russian troops from Cattaro, who in-

tended to land at Venice ; but the Eng-
lish frustrated this object, and forced the

said squadron to take shelter in the port

of Pisano, where it is now blockaded.

Lisbon, Oct. 10. We have been dis-

appointed of tiie arrival of a packet ; the

departure of the convoy is, with diffi-

culty, postponed to the l6th instant;

the Lively will accompany it, leaving

the Cephalns brig at the orders of Lord
Strangfordj and the Raven, to remain in:

the neighbourhood. The Portii2;uesat

sniudron in the Mediterranean hat! been

sent for, and is arrived. Six ships ofthe

line are ready. The Prince of Beira (a

child nine years ofage) is said to be about

to embark for the Brazils. It is doubtful

whether his father, the Prince Regent,

will go. The Portuguese ministry are

anxious for the English to get off. We
have no advice of the Fiench having be-

gun their march from Bayonne.

Venice, Oct. 1 1 . We learu from Mal-
4L
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Ui, that an order of the English Go\-«rn-

tnont has arrivcfl tht-re, purponinc, thai

for the future no Hag shall be considerci

as neutral, and that all nations who are

not in alliance with England shall he
treated as enemies. A great many
Russians have, it is stated, been detain-

ed, and which are to remain until fur-

ther explanations take place between the

courts of London and retersburgh.

Copenhagen, Oct. IT. (.'hristiansand

was summoned by an English squadron
in the bedniiing of September: the

summons, nowevcr, wa* rejected ; and
the enemy, on ai templing an attack,

bravely repulsed.

Within these few days, some ships

from Rostock and IMemcl, and travellers

with them, ha\e arrived. There is now
no obstruction in the passage over the

Great Belt.

Saxoni/, Oct. 13. Acconling to pri-

vate letters from Berlin, the period for

the evacuation ofthat city is not yet set-

tled. It is said, that the King has hired

a house at Memel for a whole vear, for

which he pays twenty-five Frederics-d'or

per month. We have very slender hope
of seeing the King at Berlin, in anv
short time; of his return, and that of
the treasury, at present there is not a

single rumour.—The two centinelsthat

were taken from the door of General
Mollendorf, a few days since, have been
replaced.

Lisl'on,Ocl.\^. The alarming appear-

ances respecting this country continue
with increased rlismay, and we have but
little hope of the fatal disaster being

much longer suspended. We continue
in a state of confusion, and are exerting

ourselves to get away. We have no
advice of the French troops having com-
menced their march from Bayonne, and
in consequence, the convov, which had
been previously appointed to sail on the

12th, has been put olV to the ItJth, for

the purpose of e;iving as much time as

possible for the British subjects and ves-

sels to get into readiness, as well as to sec

if some moreEn'jlish vessels mav arrive

in this river, as the number at present

here is insutlicicnt for the accommoda-
tion of the peo^ile, who arc anxiously

wishing to get wa\ . Some of us are en-

deavouring to contrive to remain here in

safety until the lUtU of next month, lor

the purpose of obtaining means to pr<v-

cure the amount of our debts from the

natives.

The reports here are so variable and
confused, that it Is quite impossible to

give, with certainty, any opinion on the

absolute intentions of the Government.
One thing, however, apjjcars past doubt,

that if ttie French, on any pretext

whatever, march an ariuy liere, the

Prince Regent will go oH" to lbs Bra-

zils. Every preparation continues to

be made for such an event, under the

|)retfcnce of sending the Prince de Beira

thither, with thetiileof Lord High Con-
stable.

Gollrnliir^li, Oct. lO. Admiral Stan-

hope,withninfeor ten sail of Danish ships

of the lii»c, besides several frigates, on
their wav to England, put into this har-

bour to-day. The Inflexible, of74 guns,

is also here, with a convoy from Copen-
hagen.

The king of France andsuitc, onboard

the Freja trigate, remain wind-bound.
It is reported that a great nianv of the

English troops from Zealand will go in-

to winter-quarters in this country; in-

deed, quarters are already engaged for a

considerable number in Haaland and
Scaiiia.

Chrixlianso. Oct. iG.TheDanish flo-

tilla, which was at Fredericksbcrne. has

rome into Frederickstadt, upon theSwe-
di.^ii frontiers, to pass the winter; a cut-

ter and several gun-boats arc also sta-

tioned at Frederickstadt, which take all

the vessels that come nf!ar that place.

JIamliirfrh, Ocl. 22. When the

time approached which the capitula-

tion of Copenhagen liad fixed for the

English to evacuate Zealand, the

British Government made a pretended

conciliatory proposition, by which it

ollered the choice of the re-establish-

ment of the Danish neutralitv, or a

strict alliance with Great Britain.

The cabinet of St. James's, in the first

case, encouraged the hojjc, that an ar-

rangement should take place, in conse-

quence ofwhich, the Danish fleet should

be restored in three years after the

conclusion of a general peace. It de-

manded the cession of the island of He-
ligoland ; and, iu case of an alliance,

it otlered a powerful co-operation by

laud and sea, the guarantee of his Bri-
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fciiinlc Majesty, or an equivalent, for the

provinces 'vvhich Dc;nni;irkinly;ht lose in

the course of the war; and, ahove all,

a suitable extension of" t'ae Danish pos-

sessions in the Colonies.

The English Governnient insisted, as

an essential preliminary, that the Danish
Government should conf.ent to the con-

tinuance of the Enji,lish troops in Zea-

land during the negotiation ; and to give

greater weight to its propositions, the

Cabinet of St. James's thought proper

to support them by an active co-opera-

tion of Sweden in its hostile measures

against Denmark.—The Danish Cabi-

net contented itself with ohsen ing, in

answer to this insulting and ridicidous

proposition, ' That it had received the

roposals and menaces of the Cabinet of

e,ondon with equal indignation ; and

that after what had passed, there could

be no question whatever of a separate

arrangement between Denmark and

Great Britain.' Nothing can be more
evident, than that the English Govern-
ment, in making these .overtures, had
the twofold olyect of acquiring some de-

gree of merit in the eyes of the nation,

and of eluding the obligation to evacuate

Zealand
il/or/az.Y, Ocf.25. Wehave been in the

habit of sending flags of truce from time

to time to London. It has been forbid-

den to allow any to proceed thither in

future. No further communication
ought to exist with that country, go-

verned by the unjust and eternal enemies
of the continent.

L'lshon, Oct. 25. All doubts with re-

spect to the intentions of the Court of
Portugal are removed. The following

Proclamation, or Edict, was signed by
the Prince Regent on the 20th ult. and
ordered to be pubhshed on the !L'2d.

* It having been my greatest desire to

preserve Avithin my dominions the most
perfectneutraiityduringthe present war,
upon the account of the acknowledged
good effects that result from it to the

subjects of this crown ; but it being im-
possible to presene it any longer, and
reflecting at the same time how bene-

ficial a general peace will be to huma-
nity, I have judged it proper to accede

to the cause of the continent, by uniting
Eiyself to his Majesty the Emperor of

the French and King of Italy, and to

his Catholic Majesty, in order to conln-
bute, as for as may be in my power, to

the acceleration of a maritime peace :

wherefore 1 am pleased to order, that

the ports of this kingdom shall be im-
mediately shut against the entry of all

ships of war and merchant vessels be-

longing to Great Britain.
• Given at the Palace of Mafra, the

20th of October, ISO?, by order of tlie

Prince Regent, our Sovereign.—^That

all persons niav have due notice, it is di-

rected that this Edict be publicly afhx-

ed. J. F. LuDOViCE.'
FAslnenr,Ocf. 28. Yesterday .notice was

givea by general orders, that the English
are to be considered and treated as ene-
mies both by sea and land. All English
vessels which come within the range of
cannon-shot are therefore tired at, and all

the English are arrested as soon as they

come on shore.

Yesterday fourteen or fifteen English
vessels hove in sight, under convoy of a
cutter: they were fired at, and four of
them were taken. They came from
London, and the masters stated, that at

the time of their departure, it was gene-

rally reported in England, that on their

arrival in the Sound peace would proba-

bly havebeen concluded with Denmark.
It should therefore seem that those rob-

bers still cherish tKe proud idea that the

Danes feel disposed to compound with
them. Two pieces of cannon have late-

ly been movmted on the bridge, to pre-

vent the English from making an attempt
at niglit to land and reiake tlieir ships.

We learn from Helsingborg, that a

Russian minister has arrived there, and
opened a negotiation with the lung of
Sweden.

Helswhorg, Oct. 28. The Danish
man of war the Neptunus, of 84 guns,

one of the finest ships in the fleet, is

ashore on a sand bank near the island of
Wienn, -and will be lost. Six hundred
Highlanders, who were on board her,

are on the island : it is expected she
will be burnt.

Gotfenhurgh,Nov. 5. The reportofan
armistice between Sweden and France,

imtil April next, has been current here,

but it cannot be traced to any authentic

source.

4 L 3
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Margate, Oct. 25.

ON" Thuisiiay Inst, a suddon and un-
expected storm of v\ ir.d fri)ni llie'S. W

.

cause on about four oYlock, and hltnv

with such violence, »liat sc\ eral pleasure-

boats, which werccaiciiing whitings,

were driven to sea, in one of which were
Mr. Suiter, surgeon of the Infirmary,

!>n',^ another per:>on. Tliey were picked

up at eleven o'clock at night by a fish-

ing smack, wiiich, having lost all her

sails in the storm, was drifted so near

Mr. Salter's boat, that they foitunately

discovered it just as it was sinking, be-

ing nearly full of water ; they regained

the shoie about one o'clock : another
was brought in at two, and another not

till morning, ail safe.

London, Oct. L'U. On Thursday, the

Lord Mayor was in considerable danger

on the river. He had been to theMed-
way, to hold a Court of Conservancy,

and on his return, a squall laid the boat

on her beam ends, with the sail in the

water. By the activity of the men on
board, sliewas most extraordinarily pre-

vented from filling.

Canlcitur^/, Ocf. 28. Monday morn-
ing, between the hours of ten and ele-

ven, a part of the steeple, with the bell,

bclon<iin>2; to Liuidenham church, Can-
terbury, fell down upon the mid<lleofthe

church, and deslrrryed the puipit, pews,

&c. in that part of the building. A
bricklayer was at the moment examin-

ing the steeple, and on removing some
mortar, observed the key-stone of the

arch giving wav, when he luckily ef-

fected his escape, just in time to save

himself from beint; buried in the ruins.

London, Oct. 26. Tlie arrangements

Tor the Opera are not yet completely

•eltled. Ihe principal proprietor of ilie

theatre claims, under a deed of agrees-

uient l)ctwecn him and the deceased

j\ir. Goold, the direction of the enter-

tainments; and, as an advertisement

shows, he has proceeded to engage a
company of performers for the ensuing
season. H« has appointed Mr. D'Eg-
vilie to be acting manager ; and accord-

ingly has for some time been employed
in preparing the theatre tor opening.

On iheolher hand, Mr. Waters, a gen-

tleman who was appointed executor to

Mr. Goold, has been acting under his

will as trustee; and we understand that

he also lias engaged a company, and
has made preparations for opening.

Both parties have workmen in the thea-

tre. Both are nainling and decoratii\g
;

and both of lliem boast of the .spleu-

di<l exertions which will be made in thtt

service of the public. On Saturday last,

as both parlies were at work in thethea-.

tre, a fracas took place, which is likely

to bring the whole matter into a court

of law.

Mr. D'Egville was superintending

the painters and machinists in tlie paint-

in;i room, when ^Ir. \\ aters interfered,

and ordered them to desist, and to quit

the place ofwhich he was in possession.

Mr. D'Egville declared that he would
protect his people, and warned Mr.Wa-
ters ofi the premise*. A scutlle ensued,

ia which Mr. D'Egville accur.ed Mr.
Waters of being the aggressor. He ftp-

))lied for a warrant aa;ainst Mr. W'ater*

for tlieasiault, and he was brought up to

Bow-itreet, and examine/! by Mr. Head
and Mr. Graham. Mr. D'JEgville per-

sisted in his charge, and Mr. Waters
gave bail to appear at the quarler-ses-

sions.

Yarmouth, Oct. SQ. The Swedish in-
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fite Tfeja Is arrived this morning with
is Alajeity Louis XV ill. and suite on

board. N'early two hundred sail of

transports and storeships arrived this

-morninp, and have anchored in these

roads. Several Une of baitie ships arc

Slew in sight, which are supposed to be
•Admiral Ganibior and the I'lcet from
Copenhagen.

Last night, at eight o'clock, arrived in

the Koads his IvJajesiy's hospital ship

JFredericksivuern, Captain Hanchett,

and L)r. Janiuon, physician of the fleet,

svitli the sick and \^onnded on board,

who, we are happy to understand, are

very few, as the fleet preserved excel-

lent health.—Slie paried witii the Ad-
miral, fleet, and convoy, all well, on
Thursday, 40 leagues S. W. of Boom-
burgen.

Nou. 2-3. Free benefit?, to which
all the performers, and c\ en the lowest

assistants of tiie theatre, contributed

their exertions gratis, weregiveaat Sad-

ler's Wells for the benefit ofthe relatives

of the unfortunate sufierers by the late

accident there.—N. B. Ttie statement

of the death of Mr. Chalkley, in the ac-

count we gave last month, was errone-

ous: he is, v/e are happy to say, alive,

and perfectly recovered.

Yarmouth,Noo .2. This morning, Louis
XVHL landed with his suite from the

Swedish frigate Freja, at Yarmouth,
under the title of the Count De Lille,

by which only he v/ill be recognized

during his stay in Ei'.gland. The Count
came on shore in Admiral Douglas's

barge, in the inost private manner.
On his landing, he was received by

Admirals Douglas and Essington, Cap-
tain Curry, of the flag ship, and Mr.
Brooks, of the Alien Olfice, London.
The {Mirty immediately assembled at the

house of Admiral Douglas's secretary,

v/hich stood contiguous to the spot.

Here the Count had his first interview

with Monsieur (the Count D'Artois).

The scene was truly.intcresting and af-

fecting.

This morning Admiral Russell went
in his boat to fetch the brothtr of I^uis

XVI. who will, probably, proceed first

to Gosfield, which the Marquis ofBuck-
ingham has offered him.

(Jhickcstcr, Nov. 4. Qn Friday last,

about two o'clock, tlie desperate and das-

ing robber who has tor some time past

iutested the country round Havaut,

Chichester, and Arundel, slopped a gen-

tleman on horseback near Arundel, who
having a good horse put spurs to him,

and rode off with all speed ; the robber

discharged a pistol, which, however,

providentially missed him. On Sunday
morning, about 11, he stopped and rob-

bed Mr. Rhodes, of Chichester, be-

tween Arundel and Midhurst.—In con-

sequence of this daring robbery being

made known, a number of gentlemea
and others, in that part of the country,

went in difierent directions, armed, ia

pursuit of the robber; among them
were Mr. Poyntz, ofCowdray-park, near
Midhurst, and Mr. George Sarjeant,

son of Mr. Sarjeant, of Lavingtou.
Tiiesc gentlemen had not proceeded far

from Lavington, when they observed a
man, answering the description of the

robber, and thev supposed he was mak-»

ing towards them to mb tiiem ; they ac-

cordingly put themselves in a state of d<?-

fence, by showing their pistols. The
man went into a wood close bv, and the

gentlemen pursued him. Mr. Saijeank

called on him to surrender; but here-
fused, and made use of the most horrid

oaths and threats. Mr. Sarjeant order-

ed hiin again to surrender, or he would
shoot him. He still refused, and Mr.
Sarjeant presented a pistol at him, but
at the same time desired the man to sur-

render, as he could not bear the thought
of taking the life ofa fellow-creature ; at

this instant, the man discharged api&toi

at him, and killed him on the spot. The
villain immediately threw oflf his shoes,

hat, and gloves, great coat, leather-case

used by dra2;oons to ?;uard the locks of
their carbines, and made his escape from
Mr. Poyntz. It was sv.pposed he con-
cealed himself in the wood All pursuit

after him had proved fruitiess up to

Monday night, when our account left

the country. The villain is supposed to

be a native of Graft ham, and has de-
serted from the navy and seveial reg

ments.

On Monday afternoon, in co
quence of the murder, a party oi

goons proceeded from that city in siRrch

of the murderer; tliey arrived ^ the
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coppice u-lierc he bad concealed him-
self, which is near Fclworth, and some
surrounded it, while others disuiounted,

and entered bv e^ cry avenue. After a

strict search, iliey disco\ered him, and
drove him out, witiioutanr frock, hat,

or shoes on. He liien ran swiftly some
distance ; but finding bis pursuers to be

close at his heels, be ran iuto a pond,
"when thej imniediatc-ly fired at him,
and shot him dead. He was taken out
of the pond, searched, and the watch, of

which he had robbed Mr. Rhodes the

day before, found on biin. Ori exami-
nation of the bodv, he proves to be a la-

bourer, .iving at a village called Gran-
tliam, near Petworth : his name is

James Allen. He had two kxided pis-

tols about him, but from the close pur-

suit of the dragoons, he had no power to

use them.
Ipswich, Nov. 6. Tuesday, about three

o'clock, Louis XVIII. arrived at the

Great White Horse in this town, from
Yarmoutl), attended bv Prince de
Conde, Monsieur, Due d'Angouleme,
Due de Bourbon, Due de Grammont,
and suite, and after changing horses, set

off forGosfield-park, in Kssex, the seat of
the Marquis of Buck in g^ham. On their

arrival at the Thrci;Cup?, Colchester, a

f.reat concourse cf])Crsons of all ranks

lad assembled at the inn, to see the

illustrious stranp-er ; the elegant lar^e

new room beirig thrown open for the

reception of tlie royal guests, it •v\ as per-

mitted that their wishes might l>e fully

gratified, and they were admitted into

the room without the least restraint.

The rovnl fugitive, at his departure, ex-

pressed nnicn salisfdction at the good

w^ishes evidently impressed on the coun-

tenances of those whom curiosity had

excited to appear in his presence.

.Portsmouth, Nov. 11. The ports of

Portugal are all shvit against us; the

Boadicea, Captain Maitlaud, brings in-

formation, that they were shut three

days before she left it, which v/as fifteen

•lays since. The Boadicea left New-
foundland on the 20lh of September,

with a convov for Oporto ; five days af-

ter thev had been there, the order wa<«

rectiven to shut the ports. Tlie invasion

of Portu^l by land was not expected,

from the lateness of the season for the

army to march; but a Squadron of

French ships were expected in theTa-
RU.s Tlic Boacbcea broutrht a convoy,

pbc left Several siiip? at Oporto, which
were not able to come out to join her
after the embai-wo wrn* laid. Tiie Lavi-

nia frigate, lx)rd William Stuart, and
the Amazon, Captain Parker, were
cruizing off the bar. Lord Strangford

continued at Lisbon ; and Mr. Warre,
the consul, at Oporto. The Lively fri-

p!>f«, Captain M'Kinlcy, sailed from
Lisbon on the igth ult. with a convoy
for England : and the Raven, Captain
Grant, was to sail in a few days after-

•wards with another convov. The Stii-

tira, CaptUin Bromley, with Mr. Rose
on l>oard, arrived this morning, she was
unable to get down Channel, the wind
blew so hard from the S. W.

Fli/mnufh, Nor. 1 1 . A Proclamation
of the Portuguese Government from
Lisbon, tantamount to a declaration of

war, has been received here, via Fal-

moutli, by the Townshend packet, ar-

rived there. This forenoon, the gallant

Rear-Admiral Sir S. Smith went on
board the London, 98, in Cswsand
Bav, and inuncdiatelv unmoored, with
the following ships under his command
viz. London, ()8, flag ship; Marlbo-
rough, 74; BedfortJ, 74 : Elizabeth, 74;
Monarch, 74 ; and a frigate ; and as the

wind is now rather Northerly, and they

are standing out of the Bar, they may
chance to make a ^ood orting, and get

dnwn Channel, if no other furious gale

of wind conic on to interrupt their pas-

sage—destination unknown.
Portsmr>nth,Nov. 12. Arrived the Mel-
pomene frigate, Captain Parker, from
the Mediterranean, to undergo repairs.

She left the squadron off Cadiz, com-
manded by Admiral Purvis, on the

17th ult. which falsifies the flimsy ru-

mours of that squadron having been en-

gaged with the enemy out of Cadiz.

Neither could Lord Collingwood have
met with the Toulon squadron ; they

were out no t'urther than the Hieres on
the 5th of September, when his lordship

must have been off Tencdos, as he ariv-

ed at Malta on the 4tli of October from
thence. Sir (Jeorge Cockburn, gover-

nor of C'Uracoa, and suite, take their

passage in the Meleager frijjate, Captain
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Eroughtou, for that island. The Sta-

lira, with Mr. Rose and suite ^n board,

will sail at day-lijilit lo-morrow uioru-

iiig.

London. Nw. 1 1 . Yesterday the re-

mains of the archbishop of \ ork were
interred in Westminster Abbey. The
procession was plain, and most doleran.

Plymouth, Nuu. \h. An Adniirally

Messenger arrived yesterday at noon to

hurry out all tlie niea of war in C'aw-

sjind Bay directly, to join Sir Sidney

Smith's squadron off (i'ork; in conse-

quence of which, the Conqueror, 74,

Captain I. Peliert-, was paid yesterday

afternoon, and this morning she and the

Plantagenet, 74, Captain Bradley, sail-

ed from Cawsand Wax, and stood down
Channel with a fine wind at E. N. E.
The Hibernia, 110, and the Foiulroy-

•ant, 84, will sail to-morrow, or Tues-
day. The object of the expedition is,

of course, a secret, and no doubt will

be accoiflplished wiih honour and advan-
tage to this country, being intrusted to

so good an officer as Sir Sidney Smith
and the officers who accompany him on
the expedition.—Went up the harbour,
the Alcmene, 3ti, Euu'dice, L'4, and
Raleigh, 18, to refit.—Sailed the Cuckoo
schooner, with dispatches for the Chan-
nel fleet.

Deal, i<ov.\b. A French national

schooner is come i«to tl*e Downs as a
flag of truce. She went past Do\cr
yesterday e\enin;j; with a press of sail,

and is supposed to ha\ e come from Bou-
logne.

• Deal, Nov. l6. The schooner, which
arrived in the Downs xesterday, is a flag

of truce from Calais, from whence she
was perceived coming out by the Calvp-
80, and an officer of that vessel was pxit

on board there. The Adi^iiral's boat
was sent off to her, but no person we
l)elieve lias yet been landed : corijectures

are various ; some are apprehensive that

she has brought over terms for a nego-
tiation for peace ; others assert, that she
has an ambassador fiom the court of
\ ienna ; whilst those w^ho pretend to be
better informed, state that a Prussian
officer is on board, charged with a di-

plomatic mission to our government,
but nothing has transpired hereto ena-
tleus to state for certain the object. Her

arrival wa^ announced by a telegraphic

dispatch as soon assiie hove in sight.

Deal, Nor. 17. A Gentleman was
landed here from the flag of truce about
eleven o'clock this morning : he is from
Vienna, charged withdispalch«s for the
Austrian ambassador at London, but of
the nature of them not a word has tran-

spired here. Af'uT waiting upon Admi-
ral RoNvley, at his office, he set off for

JLoiidon in a post-chaise and four. lie
arrived at Paris oa the ythinst. on which
day Bonaparte was expected there, and
on theday he left that place, the 13th, a
Russian messenger had arrived. He
came out of Calais on the l;3th, (the
day he arrived in the. Downs) having
been iletained there for a vessel to con-
vey hirn to England. The vesf«i, it is

thought, is to remain here to take him
back again, being since put under charge
of theguard-ship.—The Calypso, which
escorted him into the Downs, is ordered
back to her station off Calais.

BIRTHS.

Oct. 23. At the seat of the earl of
Uxbridge, Plasnewydd, Anglesey, the
right hon. lady Caroline Capel, of a
8on.

At his lordship's house, Hill-strcet,

Berkeley-square, lady Foley, of adaugh^
ter.

20. In Pulteney-street, Bath, the
lady of Francis Drake, esq. of a dau"-h-

ter.

28. At Lambridge-house, the ladv
of C. H. Fraser, esq. of a son.

29. At Thoresby-[)ark, Nottingham-
shire, lady Frances Bentinck, of a son.
At their house, Boiton-row, Picca-

dilly, the lady of colonel Waiter Jones,
of a daughter.

Nov. 1. At his father's house, Port-
mac-sqnare, the lady of Ilenrv Daw-
kins, jun. esq. M. P. of a son.

_
4.^ At Hanfieid-piace, the lady of

sir C. Baynes, hart, of a son.

7- Ai Biffrons, near Canterbury,
the lady of Edv/ard Taylor, esq. M.
for that city, of a son.

In Lower Wlnipoie-street, the
of brigadermajor Vernon Giahain/ol a
soa.

/
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MARRIAGES.

Ocl. £7. Mr. lliighes, ofFinsburj-
•quaie, lo miss Bi»ft, daiighier of Air.

^i»ii, ot Cornliil!.

'.'y. At Biskop-VVearirxnith, in the

eoaaiy u' l.J^r'1'^ui, \\ \n. Williamson,
esq. ol (.'fi!i!,ley, in Nottingiiamsnire,

to miss Saiscicuou, tldtat atiu;^l) ec of
Thomas Suiidei'son, estj. of iilsliop-

\V tannouth.
30. At St. George's church, Ilano-

Tcr-bqiiare, by the Kev. Dr. Uiiiley,

Lord Mon^on, to J.afly Sarah Savilie.

The earl ami countess oi' Aitxborou^li

gave their Imcly daif^liler away, in itie

pre»icntc of liie eiM-1 aiid couuiess, and
conntess dowager of lissex, vnacount

i*oIiii);f:;tc)u, the iniss Mon5vf)ns (who
were hridc luuids), Mr. Swaiuson, ai\d

the twouiiss Jbaulkners. Tlie bride was
«lt<:antly dressed in while satin, richly

trimmed with point-l.ice, with a while
Lici; veil, a«cl a smali bouquet.

Aoy. 3. At Ken.^i•aJ;ton church, £d-
M-ard Harrold, esq. of Chcshuni, in the

couuty of llfcrts, . to mibs JBaiilic, of

Broiuploa.

4. At St George's, Hanover-square,

JohnTalhain, esq. of Craven-street, to

miss .lones, daughter of William Jone?,

esq. ofCharlei-bireet, Grosvenor-squarc.

At Weston, Robert Haynes, esq. of

Wcstburj'-under-thc-Plain, Wills, lo

II 1 iss V ere Bayly, dan^^iiter of Zaciiary

liavlv, esq. of Belle- Vuc, near iJath.

At Larubeth church, Tiioinas Cory
Huwkes, es«j. of Oakhanijiton, Devon,
to miss Kli'/abelh Sophia ilav, of Dur-
hani-i'l.irc, Dinibeth.

7. At North Aston, by llie Rev C.A.
Moyscy, Jidward Gol'iing, jiin.esq. eld-

est son of Kd ward Goiding.csq. of AIa.r-

tlen Earley, in the coiuiiy of Berks, to

nii«s Frai.ce.^ Bowles, eighth daughter of

Old field Bovvle-s, est), of North Aston,

in the county of 0.\fi»rd.

At St. Catherine - Coleman, Fen-
eluirch st. John Anhur Borron, esq. of

Warrington, to miss Gcddcs, dauj^ter

of Archibald Gedde^j efq. Lcith.

14. A* Warnford, Hants, John-
E.itlv Cook, cs(;. of Cheshunt, Herts, to

IUl^sMar::;avel Bunie, daughter ofTho-
fiHh Burue, o»q. of Btdfmd-square.

DEATHS.

Oct. 17. At his seat at Wootpn-
ci>urt, Ke.il, much re pecitd, the Her.
Edward-'ryinowcl! Brvdges, late claiiu-

aiitto the baro.ivof Cliandos.

2ti. At Ch.idwall, near Liverpool,

at the advance 1 of tjn. Arthur Onslow,
esq. collector of the customs at the port

of Liverpool.

C'7. At Cairni'uiir, county of Peeb-
les, the lion. Mrs. Craristoun, widow
of the late hon. Georce Cran.^toxm.

Nov. 1. Dr. V.ilham Markham, lord

arcIibishopofYork, primate of England,
I'^rd hiu,h almoneriothcking, znd visiter

ofQuecn'sColieze, 0.\fordi in tlie yOth
year of hi-; ase. The event has long been
expected. liis Grace bore his sr.flerings

with the litmnst resignation, and breath-

ed his last breath with the most pious

hope that a moral and religious life could

possibly have inspired into a miTid devo-

ted, ashiswas, to the dutyofa Christian
preceptor. He v. as translated from
Chester to the arch {episcopal see ofYork
in 177ti, on the demise of Dr. Robert

Drummond. His Grace, beflire his

translation, was chosen by his Majesty
preceptor to hisroyal highness tiie prince

of Wales, for whom he preser\td the

niost dutiful andairectionale attachment

to the close of his existence, liis Grace
has left several sons, one of whom is a
rear-adiTiiral in the Britiih fleet, and an-

other ciiancelK r of the diocc?e of York.

5. At his seat at Waterstock, Ox-
fordshire, in the 83d year of his age, sir

William 'Ashhurst, late one of his Ma-
jesty's justices of the court of King's

Bench.
14. At his house- called Fallowden,

near Alnwick, Norihumiicrlaud, in the

7;)th year ofhis aje.thc ri,!;;ht hon .Charles

earl Grev, K. B. general of the third re-

giment of dragoons, and govcrnl)r of the

islcind of Guerufiev. Hrs lordship served

at the battle of Minden, and was the

only surviving officer who served under

general Wolfe at Quebec, to whom h«
was aide-de-camp.

21. At Higliburj' Place, Islington,

Mr. Abraham Newlaiid, late first

Cashier of the Bank of England.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE Continuation of the Ehille Family ^ecrets shall certainly be
given in the Magazine tor January.

The Continuations of Harriet Vernon, and oi Sketchesfrom Nature,
will be found in the Supplement.

Mr. Webb's Solitary Walk in a Country Church-yard shall appear
^n January.

J. M. L's Ni^ht Walk for December is unavoidably deferred till

the Supplement.

R» P.'s and F. p.'s ContrlbutioBS are received.

JiaRATUM, in our last, in H. C.'s Seiinct to the Hearts

Page 616, line 7 from the bottom, for shrills read thrills.
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THE REWARD OF CHARITY,

A TALE.

l^^Vltk tin elegant E7igraving.'\

> IN a pleasant village in the

North of England lived, not many-

years since, Theophilus Darwell,

the vicar of the parish, in which he
i:onstantly resided, equally to the

edification and comfort of tl-ose to

the instruction of v^hom in pure
teligion, and that morality which
must necessarily flow from it, he
had been appointed. He loved his

, parishioners, Jind they revered him.

He vras as it were their father,

their friend, the arbiter of all their

little disputes, and rarely was it

that they appealed from his deci-

!5ion to that of the lawyer.

This good man had a wifie;^j-two

daughters, and a son, all of ^'dis-

posltidu and character not dissi-

milar to his own. They lived, as

may be supposed, truly happy in

their affecti»i\ for each other, and

in friendship and harmony with all

around them. Their felicity last-

ed several years, but nothing in this

world continueth for ever. Death
within a short time carried off, first,

the wife of the good pastor, next

his eldest daughter, and lastly him-
self; leaving his youngest daugh-
ter, Lavinia, and his son Henry,
then little more than fifteen years

old, almost pennyless orphans ; for

the income of their father, though
he possessed some fortune of his

Own besides the fees and dues of

his vicarage, would have left them
but little surplus had it been tea

times greater, so ready was his li-

berality to listen to every call of

charity pointing out to him the

needy and the distressed.

Henry, who, to the most ami-

able inildness of disposition and
4M 2
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ini^enuousness, added <,^rcat quick-
iirss of understanding-, was takrn
notice of by a gentleman in the
neighbourhood who was going to

tlie East Indies, and who invited
him to uceoinpany him, assurin"-

hini, thcit for the services he might
receive from him, he had no doubt
that he should be able to put him
in a way to make a very handsome
fortune. Henry, who had he not
thought, as he did think, the otter

to promise him great advantage,
knew not what else to do, con-
sented, and shortly after left his

native country.

Lavinia, who was about thirteen,

began to display great beauty,
which rapidly increased from year
to year ; her liveliness and intelli-

gence were equal to her beauty;
and a distant female relation who
kept a boarding-school for young
ladies, took her under her protec-
tion, and lor a few occasional ser-

vices wliieh she received from her,

enabled her to attain those accom-
plishments which gave her charms
additional power and value.
She continued i<i this situation

several years, when a gentleman
who had lately purchased an es-

tate in that neighbourhood, saw,
and became so enamoured of her,

that he married her : and after

marriage found so mucli reason to

be satisried with her, that he grew
more enthusiastically devoted to

her from day to day. They lived

in this felicity a nt\mber of years,

the objects of the gratitude and
esteem, she especially, of all the
indigent and unfortunate in the
icinity, to whom her liberality

tras- almost boundless; for what-
ever art of bounty she proposed
t^'as always readily assented to by
Mr. Edgecumbe, her husband

;

since whatever she said or did was
#ilh IiiuQ, and with reason was

—

• Wisest, vlrtuouscst, discreei'^st, best.'

It was now that in the full en-
joyment of affluence and happi-
ness the remembrance of her bro-
ther recurred to her mind; and
much she wished to know what
might be his suocess or ill success
in life, that if the latter were his

fate, she might, as she now amply-
had it in her power, relieve him
and make him happy; but as so
very great a number of years had
elapsed since they had seen each
other, she considered him as lost

to her, not improbably dead, or at

least thrown into some situation

by which he was for ever separated
from her, while she was totally for-

getten by him.
It chanced one evening as she

was walking in a retired part of

her park, she saw, sitting under a
tree, a man apparently very old,

poor, and wretched. The native

goodness of her heart induced her,

as it may be supposed, to ap-
proach, accost, and otter him re-

lief. She assisted him to rise, took

him by the arm, and led him into

the house, %vhere she gave direc-

tions that he should be supplied

witli every thing necessary for his

immediate wants, and provided
with a lodging for the night,

should he have a long way to go,

as it would soon be dark.—Mrs-
Cross, the housekeeper, who hap-
pened to be near when this order

was given, took upon her to re-

mind her mistress that such acts

of cliarity were sometimes not

without danger. ' Really, my
lady,' said she, ' your ladyship is

too goo*j,. atid may repent it one
day when it is too late ; many of

these vagabond beggars belong to

gangs of thieves, and this may be
only a plan to rob the house-*

' Let hiiu belong t» what tjang;
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of thieves he may,' said IMrs.

Edgecuinbe, hastily* ' he appears

now to be really in want, and iiis

wants must be relieved.'—So say-

ing, she immediately turned from
her, and went into the parlour ;

but, before she had been there

many minutes, reflecting that if

she were not present, the object of

her bounty might not meet with

the reception she could wish from
servants, she went down into the

kitchen to see justice done to her

charitable intentions, \\diile there

she entered into conversation with

the man, and made some inquiries,

though not with the impertinence

of some ostentatious benefactors,

with -respect to who and what he
was. As he was now somewhat
revived by the refreshment placed

before him, and the glass or two
of ale he had drank, his appear-
ance seemed to her not a little

altered, and he spoke with a spirit

and good sense which excited her

surprise.— ' Madam,' said he, ' I

. am a man who seems to be perse--

cuted by Fortune. I have been
in very distant countries, and in

various parts of the world. I w'ent

first to the East Indies with a gen-
tleman who for some time appear-
ed to be verv much mv friend,

and who I believe really was so,

but who from jealousy became af-

terwards my bitterest enemy, and
did every thing in his power to

complete my ruin, which in fact

he at length efTected. I came last

from a French prison into which
I was thrown, having been taken
on ray return by a French ship of

war. Numerous, indeed, are the

adverse accidents which I have
encountered. I certainly do not

mean to fatigue you '^vlth recount-

ing them all ; but suffer me to say

that I cannot consider myself as

d'j^serring' them, as I h?.i"e ever

endeavoured to do good unto all

around me, according to the

maxim of my good and reveieiid

father, who svill never be forgotten

by his parishioners,—ne, they caa

never forget the most excellent

Theojjhilus
—

'

' ThcQphilus !' said Mrs. Edge^
cumbe, not a little surprizwd.—
* \A hat other name?'

' Tlieophilub Darwell,' said the

stranger.

The first idea that nov,- occurred

to Mrs. Eiiuecumbe was the suij-

gestion of Mrs. Cross, that this

might be some cheat who had
gotten possession of her history

and of her father's name, and hadr

a design to impose upon her ; but
upon tnrtiier inquiry she found
proofb that would not permit her

to doubt that he was her long-lost

broiher Henry; and though he
seemed twenty years older than
her brother could be, thouirh he
had been more tlian twenty jears

separated from her, this might be"

accounted for by the \-exations,

misfortunes, and hardships he had
undergone.

' And now,' said she triumph-
antly to Mrs. Cross, ' is not this

an encouragement to do good; is

not this a reward of cJuiriit/f

Mrs. Cross neither feit nor con-

ceived how finding a brother in

the extreme of indigence, whom
she must support, could be -a re-

ward ; but as slie did imt see how-

it could be for her iaterest to

contradict her mistress, she civilly

assented.

Mr. Edgecumbe soon afterwards

procured a lucrative bitaatioa for .>

Mr. Darwell, who showed himself-*"

well worthy to be the brother of

such a sister, and such a brotUer-

lA-law,



630 Letter to W. M. T.

To the Editor of the Lady's
Mau.vzine *.

• -Excludaf jiirf^a finis.'

liok.LnsT. I. Lib. ii.

Let all disputes at some fixM period end

!

Sir,

IN compliance wltli the words
which 1 have chosen for my motto,
this will be the last letter which I

shall address to you: indeed 1

should not attain have troubled
\ou, but I think an acknowledy-
mcnt is due for the polite letter of
J. M. L.— 1 always thouglit him
possessed of abilities, and I now
esteem him as a gentleman. I will

assure him 1 never meant to in-

sinuate a doubt of his sobriety,

and, thanking him dor liis elegant
compliments, wliich I am not con-
scious of deserving, I shall take
my leave of him with good hu-
mour, and never again trespass

upon his temper by pointing out
faults to whicl) we are all li-

able. W. H. lias answered me
with the modest Ingeouousness
which generally accompanies
youthful talents, and. I thank
him.

As S. Y. has also praised me in

a manner, for which (though, per-
haps, I do not merit it) I must still

feel grateful, I ought not to peruse
his reply with fastidiousness, but
I certainly think he betrays great
want of temper ; and one part of
liis letter calls for my answer. He
accuses me of scurrillity_: I shovild

be sorry if the accusation was just.

I think, however, it may be fairly

retorted upon himself by any one
who reads his fifth paragraph. I

})elieve I am not ' a bully,' ' peev-
ish', ' scurrillous,' or * frigid,'' per-
haps too much the reverse, and

his own compliment contracltcf»
the charge of 'groveling ideas f*

1 can also assure him tliat I am
not surrounded by ' antiquated fe-
males :'—« Weak,'' ' ignorant,' and
'vain,' 1 may be (thougli he does
not seem to' think soj and my
youth may excuse it, but 1 cer-
tainly am not ' idle.'

To the writers I have mention.ed
I sliall n©w bid a last adieu as gen-
tlemen; it would be very harsh in
me to say Messrs. J. \\ ebb, and
D. Y. did not deserve that charac-
ter; I hope they do; but ceitainly
from their replies no one would
ever think so.

It is highly diverting to hear
them talk of 'silent contempt and
' due indifference' when they are
so evidently writhing under the
lash of my xcctl-meant criticism ;

but they may depend upon it 1
will never ag;un assume an office^

the execution of which seems ta
give them so much pain, and in
which my intentions (which were
certainly good) have been so gross-
ly misrepresented.

However as Mr. D. Y. has at-
tempted to be very witty and severe
upon we, 1 shall address a few
' last words to him. He has dig-
nitied me with tlie title of ' most
learned,' (an expression borrowed,
I believe, from the farce of the
* Adopted Child,') and as I always
wish to maintain a character which
is either assumed by me, or con-
ferred upon me, I will give him a
quotation from Flaccws which I

think is very applicable to him
particularly^

' Ridentur mala qui compommt
carmine : verihn

Gaudent scribentes et se vene-
ranturJ'

This I shall translate for Uim,
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* Bad writers are laughed at : but
they are pleased in writing', and
nenerate themselves.'

If he will refer to my first letter

he will find I never mentioned the

vord 'St. Giles,' but the use of it

seems natural to him. Lastly he
bids me (in a choice morsel of

poetic poetry) to contemjjlate my
own faults ; this may be very jvist,

Mr. D. y. ! but yim ought to know
that my faults are no excuse for

yours, and that though I am not
perfection myself, yet that does
not prevent or incapacitate me
from pointing out the follies or in-

accuracies of others.

And now, Mr. Editor, I mast
thank you for your candoxir, and
apologise for thus trespassing upon
your time, ; nd as this is the last

letter I shall address to you on the

subject your insertion of it this

-month will put an end to a dis^

agreeable and uninteresting con-
troversy in which (without any ill

intention] I have involved myself.

I remain. Sir,

Yours, &c. &c.

W. M, T.
Dec, 4, I8.07f

On the Effects of Music on
difterent Animals.

SOME years ago, a gentleman
well versed in music, conceived

the idea of trying its effects on
different animals. Of th« experi-

ment he made to satisfy his curio-

^jity on this subject, and its results,

he gives the following account in

a letter to a friend.

' 1 procured,' says he, ' a person

;eminently skilled in blowing the

trumpet, and one afterrjooti in

^he middle of Antrust brought him
]tp a lodge in my pjajrk, where were

animals of several kinds, and bade
him play some of his loudest and
quickest tunes. Tlie musician

stood at an upper window, and
below him, in a little inclosed

field, were a cat, a dog, and a
horse ; an ass, a tame hare, some
deer, cows, a cock and liens, and
several little birds on a range of

trees adjoining. While the musi-p

cian continued to play, I kept
myself concealed in order to ob-
serve the etiect of the music.

* I could not perceive that the

cat showed tiie least symptom of
emotion. As the day was fine,

and the sun shone, it lay stretched

under the window, and seemed al-f

most asleep : I could perceive by
its very mien that it would give

all the music in the world for a
sinsile mouse : it showed no marks
of joy, and after some time waiked
leisurely awav, not without cast-

ing a sly glance upon a hen and
chickens that happened to be
near.

' The kovse was walking along
and feeding when the trumpet be-

gan, but the moment he heard the

first note he approached the win-
dow, and stopped short at some
distance from it, opening his v.ide

nostrils, sometimes seeming to

feed, and at other times to listen,

' The dog sat down like an ape,

keeping his eye steadily fixed on
the musician. In this posture he
continued for some time, seemed
to be uneasy, offered to go but re-

turned again, and at last set up a
howl, almost in unison witii one of

the notes of the trumpet.
* The ass seemed to show no signs

of sensibility : it went peaceably

along, eating the rankest herbs

that were left by the others, and
switching its tail in order <o drive

the flies away. The deer and the

hare pricked up their large ears,
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anH seemerl very attentlre. The
cowb stopped a littlr, and seemed
to resrard the plajer as if they
kaew him, but soon sroiired a%vay

as fast as they could, with tlieir

tails corkti'd, uiid their heads
thrown towards the sky. The
cock was employed only in takin^^

care of his mistresses, and they in

scratehini; about for something- to

eat, so lliat they scrmed to pay no
regard at all to the music : Imt
the little liirds which were among
the trees, and some others in ra'.»'.s

at the windows, I thought would
have split ; so loud were tlu y,

they strove even to oiitdo the
trumpet, upproaehing- nearer and
nearer to the sound, and as tliey

approached swelling their little

rotes witli greater eagerness, and
as it appeared to me, with greater

rapidity.

* Such,' continues he, ' was the

result of this experiment ; and if

some curious persons, perhaps,

more qualilied than myself, v^ould

prosecute tliis entertaining sub-
ject, and try the eti'ect of music
upon other animals, it would at

onc(j serve to demonstrate th .•

power of sounds, and the peculiar

sagacity ofevery animal, since upon
trial I have found that those ani-

mals are most sagacious who are

most affected bv it.*

Depcrtptton of the Villa of

Mr. A. G. Goldsmid, at Mor-
DEN, Surry.

\]Vith a View, elegantly engraved.]

'fHIS elegant cottage villa is

situated at Morden, near Mit-

cham in Surry, and is perhaps one

of the most complete and elegant

in this kingdom : the generous and
•pulcnt proprietor having spared

no expenco to render it so. Tt is

wtuate in the midst of a beautiful

lawn, interspersed with various
sorts of shrubberies, so contrived
as to assist nuture, avoiding that

formality too frecjuently seen in

gentietnens grounds. Tl>€ river

V\ andle, w'in<ling through the
grounds, has a rich and pleasing
ed'ect, and'over it are bridges at

once simple and elegant. The
gardens are cajKicious, and well

stocked with every vegetable,

flower, and fruit, foreign and
native, that can be procured.

Tlie pineries, graperies, orange-
ries, ike. are well wortliy the atten-

tion of the botanist and curious;

in sliort, the gardens, hot and
green-houses, &c. do much credit

to Mr. Nichols, the present head
gardener.

The house is built of stene one
story high : its centre is supported
by a colonade of six elegant sharp

fluted pillars, and its two wings
ar« embellished with very large

S(juare and circular headed win-

dows of plate glass. The chimney
pots are of a peculiar shape, imi-

tating leaves. On the North side

is a very extensive a^id tastefully

constructed aviary, well stocked

with rare birds of various descrip-

tions, and at a small distance be-

hind the house is another aviary

on a neat construction. The two
large windows in the front wings
have a grand collection of rare

and odoriferous plants and shrubs.

Behind the house is a curious well,

two hundred feet deep, with an

inscription alluding to Abraham's
findintj waters. The offices are

admirably constructed for use and
beauty. In short, nothing has

been omitted by Mr. Goldsmid,
whose taste is only equalled by his

liberality, to render this place au

earthly paradise.
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LETTER XXXVIIL

3/r. Johnson to Mr. Weniucorih.

HOW shall I speak tbe joy I

felt on the perusal of my de-j

^Veatworth's letter ? li could only

be equalled bymy surprise. Froni

the bottom of my heart I congra-

tulate you ou your change of for-

tune ; iu all situations you are to

me the same, nor is it in the power
of jortunt to increase or diminish

my regard. Most impatieiitly did

I wait for the first ships from In-

dia; but that they would bring me
such glad tidings I could not
dream. When I recerved your
letter, my uncle lay on his death-

bed. I communicated the contents

to him; and he.desired me tore-
peat to yon the advice of a dying
man. ' Tell him,' said he, ' to

rejoice at his good fortune like a
rational being; to return thanks
to the all-wise Disposer of human
events; to regard his tvealth as a
•talent forwhich he will l>e account-
able : and, above allthiuirs, let him
be solicitous to keep a clear con-
science, and acquire the title of an
LoiiCst uian.'

I am now, by his decease, in

possession of an estate of a clear

thousand a-vear. As I am fond of

Vol. XXXVIIL

the country, I intend residing ia
it; and I think, as a couutry

'

'squire, to bid defiance to bustle,
care, and strife—J50 much fo. mv
own concerns. 1 have a long story
to communicate, in which you wiU
find yourselfsomewhat interested. ^
^ ou may recollect my ofteu

speaking of an intimate acquaint-
ance which I contracted at colleife
with a student of the name of
Beaumont. This young man was
the son of a clergytcan who enjw-
ed ali'dng of four hti ndred a-vear.
He was, on the supp^tsicion of one
day, possessing this living, edu-
cated for the church, and with a
disposition better fitted for the
army, where dissipation aad ex-
travagance too often assume the
name of courage. At tweuty-three
he was iaveated with holy orders.

Ob, profanation of the sacred vo-
cation! He was dissc>lute in his

manners, but possessed shinin*
abilities. His wit gained tiica

&iends amo_g his fellows, aad his
societal" was courtedby all, but more
particularly by me. We formed
a triendship, if such aa intisiacT,

founded on the bottle, ^t, and
gaiety, will bear the name. He
led me into a. thousand follies and
extravairanc-es, I could not but
think himadan^Tous companign,
but I liked his CMnpany too well
to renounce it. "When he left col-

lege, a c-orrespondence commenc-
ed, and he resardedmain tbe lijjht

ofa friend. Perhaps I might have
retained tha'htie ; but ai.out that

time I became ac-qaaiated witli

you. in every respect so opposite
to !Mr. Beaumont, that I could r.ot

but discern the difierence : and dis-

cemiag, approve and prefer. At
that time my partiality for him
wore off; happy was it for me that
it did so. His correspondence, how-
ever, I did not drop ; aad as bis -

4X
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LETTER XXXVIIL

Mr. Johnson to Mr. Weniworih.

t HOW shall I speak tlie joy I

felt on the perusal of my dt-ar

AVentworth's letter ? It could only

be equalled bj" my surprise. From
the bottom jof my heart I congra-

tulate you on your change of for-

tune ; in all situations you are to

me the same, nor is it in the power
oi fortune to increase or diminish

my regard. Most impatiently did

I wait for the first ships from In-

dia; but that they would bring me
such glad tidings I could not
dream. When I received your
letter, my uncle lay on his death-

bed. I communicated the contents

to him; and he.desired me to re-

peat to yon the advice of a dying
man. ' Tell him,' said he, ' to

rejoice at his good fortune like a
rational being; to retvirn thanks
to the all-wise Disposer of human
events; to regard his wealth as a
-talent for "which he w ill be account-
able ; and, above all things, let him
be solicitous to keep a clear con-
science, and acquire the title of an
honest man.'

I am now, by his decease, in

possession of an estate of a clear

thousand a-year. As I am fond of

Vol. XXXVIII,

the country, I intend residing in
it; and 1 think, as a country

^

'squire, to bid defiance to bustle,
care, and strife—Ho much fo: my
own concerns. J have a long story
to communicate, in which you will
find yourselfsomewhat intjerested. ^
You may recollect my often

speaking of an intimate acquaint-
ance which I contracted at college
with a student of the name of
Beaumont. This young man was
the son of a clergyinan who enjoy-
ed a living of four hundred a-year.
He was, on the supposition of one
day, possessing this living, edu-
cated for the church, and with a
disposition better fitted for the
army, where dissipation and ex-
travagance too often assume the
name of courage. At tweuty-three
he was invested with holy orders.

Oh, profanation of the sacred vo-
cation I He was dissolute in his

manners, but possessed shining-

abilities. His wit gained hiia

friends amo;.g his fellows, and his

society was courted by all, but more
particularly by me. W^e formed
a friendship, if such an intimacy,
founded on the bottle, wit, and
gaiety, will bear the name. He
led me into a thousand follies and
extravagances. I could not but
think him a dangerous companion,

-

but I liked his company too well
to renounce ir. When he left col-

lege, a correspondence commenc-
ed, and he regardedma in the light

ofa friend. Perhaps I might have
retained that title ; but about that

^

time I became acquainted with
,

you, in every respect so opposite
to Mr. Beaumont, that I c6uld not
but discern the ditference ; and dis-

cerning, approve and prefer. At
that time my partiality for him
wore oft'; happy was it for me that
it did so. His correspondence, how-
ever, I did not drop; and as his

4N
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letters were replete with wit aiul

entertainment, 1 rlid not find a
reluctance to rontlnue it. I never
invited him to my uncle's house,
knowing him to be a character he
would not api)rovc. This he knev,
and often would anticipate my un-
cle's death, when he would pay
nie a visit. About twelve mouths
since liis father died, and my gay
friend expected to be put into

possession of the livinjj-. He had
the interest of many in the univer-
sity, aiicj no one doubted his suc-

cess. But to the praise of the bi-

shop of the diocese, he caused in-

quiry to be made of the private

character of the shepherd to

whom he was to intrui^t the cave

of tiie flock. This would not benr
investi^-ation : another was found
to fill the place his father had done
with honour, and youno^ Beaumont
was left to bemoan his follies. The
bishop was extremely tender of the
youns^ man's reputation, and with
a humanity that does liim the hii^^h-

est honour, after expostulatinfj

with him in the njost pathetic and
tender manner, told him, he vvould

take on himself the stigma of hav-

ing rejected the son of a worthy fa-

ther, rather than he should suffer

in his reputation or future success.

In this situation was Mr.
Beaumont. iKs mother has an
income of three hundred a-year

from the bequest of an uncle,

which devolves to her sou at her
death. He had contracted debts,

so that a wealthy marriage was now
all he had to trust to. His person

handsome, address pleasing, and
family respectable, he stood a ij^ood

flwnee with the ladies; thanks to

the good bishop his character was
not liotoiiou.-ly known, ihcmgh, if,

as l*opc says, every woman is at

heart a rake, this might have been
MO detriment. He did not seek

long in vain ; he found an heiress >

of not less than thirty ,thousand
pounds ; rich, sensible, aiul young.
A very fortunate young man, }ou
will say. But the \7orld says mo-
ney is her principal rharni ; that

she is ill-teinper«-<l, proud, learned
to no otiier purpose but to make
her despise all her own sex ; in

sliort, a wojuan that it is impos-
sible for a man to love.

He has obtained the promise of
her hand, and her mother dying,
the marriage is for decency's sake
deferred for a few months. In the

mean time he does not trust her
out of liis sight, but accom[)anies
heron a visit to a relation in Wilt-
shire; and finds mesuis to ingra-«

tiate himself so as to be invited to

stay the whole time with the lady.

Yha are to understand he writes

all these particulars tome in con-
fidence. At the house where his

lady is he meets with another, and
falls violently in love with her.

She confesses a partiality for him,
but reminds him of his other en-

gagement. He declares he will

break it if she will consent to mar-
ry him. She wishes him to con-
sult his mother, and fihe informs

her friends. As she has no fortune

he has no intention to marry her,

but forms a jdot to seduce lier by
a sham marriage: for this purpose
he forges a letter from his mother,
in which she urges their union,

and offtrs them a residence with

her, and a participation of her in-

come. The young lady, whom he
describes as simplicity itself, join-

ed to evcrj" thing that is good an<l

lovely, being deserted by lier bro-

ther, and destitute of the means of

living, consents to the proposal.

He attends the tich lady liome,

who is ke[)t in ignorance of his real

attachment ; and tliey are, as by
agreement, immediately married.
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He Avrites to the lady he loves,that

he has esplahiod matters to the

other, and is coming lu a iew days

to receive her hand, and take her

to his mother. Destitute o hiends

and fortune, aijd fond of him, he

doubts not her consent tohve with

liim in some retired part oi Jlng-

land, and the ample fortune he

has with his wife will enable him

to supply her wiUi all she can

wish. „
,

I have, as briefly as possible, re-

lated the substance of three long

letters I ^ave received from him,

vhlch I instantly answered, and

used every argument 1 could think

of to persuade him to relrnquish

his horrid piirpose; butnothking

his replies, I resolved at all events

to rescue this poor girl, and by be-

coming unfaithful to a villain, save

her from ruin and infamy. He had

not informed me ofher name, but

only the family she was with, 1 lost

no time, but immediately, on giv-

ino- up all hope of his desisting,

and finding that he was actually

married, \\et offforthe seat of the

gentleman he had mentioned, a

Mr. Wilson. Upon my arrival 1

inquired for him, and was shown

into a parlour. 1 told him my

name, and asked if there was not

a ladv there on a visit, an acquaint-

ance 'of Mr. Beavimont. I was

answered in the affirmative. 1

requested to spfeak with her on

very particular business. He led

me to a room, and opened a door,

where sat two youngladies at work.

Beaumont had given me so very

particular a description ot his

charmer, that I instantly re^cog-

nised her in one of them ;
and ap-

proaching her, I begged permis-

sion to speak to her in private, on

'a subject, in which 1 presumed

she was much concerned, bhe

blushed excessively, and replied,

' You can have nothing, sir, to

say to nic, that may not be spoken

before this gentleman and my sis-

ter,' pointing to the other lady. I

told her I could certainly have no

objection if she had not. We seat-

ed ourselves—I went on—' To be

the messenger of unyjleasant tid-

ings is a task I would gladly bo

excused from, but in the present

case it is my duty.' 1 took Beau-

mont's letters from my pocket, to-

gether with the copy of the long

expostulatory one I had written to

him, and presented them to her

_' If, madam,' said I, ' you will

peruse this packet, my errand

will be explained, and my duty

discharged.'—She took them with

atrembhnghand— ' If,' continued

I
' this gentleman is, m your con-

fidence, I will, while you retire

to read the letters, acquaint him

with the contents.' — ' 1 shall

be obhgedtoyou,sir,' she replied,

« and will attend you presently.

She took her sister's arm, and they

both left the room. I then open-

ed the whole affair to the astonish-

ed Mr. Wilson. The praises he

bestowed on me for my conduct

gave me the most heart-felt satis-

faction. He informed me that

he expected Beaumont the next

day, and the young lady had con-

sented to accompany lum to his

mother's, where the ceremony was

to take place. He spoke In the

hi-hest 'terms possible of both the

sisters, who were, he said chs ant

relations of his wife, and that their

names were Now, Wentworth,

prepare for astonishment—\ ER-

loL- Do not be alarmed; it was

not tlw Maria, it was Harriet who

had dared to love Beaumont.

Bv the time I ha<l finished my
velat'ion to Mr.

^''i««"\!"^'^^\^''"
nonreturned:-'Oh, Mr. John-

sou,' said she, ' wL
4N 2

what obligations



are we not under to your huma-
nity and goodness !'

< Si)euk not of it, my dear ma-
dam ; how is your sister r'

» She is much better than I ex-

.
peered her to be : her joy at dis-

covering in time the perridy of l»er

lover hiis given her strength to

support the disappointment. She
begs her e:.<vise for not attending

\ou, sir, and desired me to ex-

press her gratitude aiid thanks for

the service you have do;ie her.

Here are the letters, but if you
will favour us with a second peru-

sal, we shall be chliged to you.'

I desired her to keep them, as

they conld be of no use to me.
The laat was dated four days be-

fore, and mentioned, his marriage

•with tlie rich htiress.

* We must now consult,' said

miss Vernon, * the metiiod of ac-

qxiainting hiui with the discovery

your goodness nas made.'
' We haxc only to inform him,'

said Mr. Wilson, ' that we have
incontestable proof that he is mar-
ried ; for as it is to a relation of

mine, 1 should be loth this vile

plot sliould bt,'come a subject of
conversation; let it rest as, it is.

Your sister has a p ovldential es-

cape from a villain. My cousin

cannot V>e unmarried; that she will

be miserable with him I have not a

•doubt; but it will answer no good
end to expose him. The ill suc-

cess of his vUhmy will be a pu-
nishni'-iit. He comes to-morrow;
I will sve him, and acquaint him
with our. knowledge of his marri-
age, and your sister's determina-
tion, if she wishes it, never to see

him more,'
' That is her resolution,' said

ruiss Vevuon : * she c dunot bear
the thought of seeing,him.'

I told them this plan met my ap-
probation, for although 1 scrupled

not on such an imjiortant occa-
sion to break the bonds of secrecy

and friendship, yet I did not con-
ceive I hatl a right to publish to

the-world the disgrace that had in

confidence come to my knowledge,
of one wlio had nat personally of-

fended me— I cannot recollect all

that passed in this conversation,

but iinding she was indeed the

young lady you Jiavf -(- frequently

mentioned, and witii wliom you
was, wlien you left England, go

deeply enamoiued, I was resolved

to see her again if possible. Mr.
A\'il.-on wished me to spend the

day, and sleep at his house, if the

expected arrival of Mr. Beaumont
was no objection. I did not wish

to see him just then ; and to be at

hide and seek in Mr. Wilson's

house was out of the question.

Mr. A^'ilson's house is distant from
mine seventy miles. I had come
in a s'tage-coach. I recollected,

however, an old colkge acquaint-

ance who lived in the neighbour-

hood ; and had freq\>ently pressed

me to pay him a visit. To him I

resolved to go, and told Mr. ^^'il-

,pon 1 would, on my return from
this visit, do myself the pleasure of

waiting on him and the ladies.

I took mj'leuve with that inward

satisfaction that results from hav-

ing performed a commendable ac-

tion. I was too impatient to see

the charming sisters to have made
a long visit, had I found it ever

so agreeable. But it was not so •

absence and other circumstances
had changed my once warm and
hearty ucquainta»ice into a cold
and formal one; and the respect
he paid me, I could perceive, was
n.ore to my estate than my person.
1 spent, however, two nights, quit-
ted him with disgust, and arrived
a second time at Mr. Wilson's,
who welcomed me with politeness.

•
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and introduced tne to his lady, a

tine elderlywoinan, whom I doubt
. not you have heard the miss Ver-

nons mention. He inioi:ned me
that Mr. Beaumont came as ex-

pected ; that he saw him alone,

and' told him, if he valued his re-

putation and domestic peace, he

must quit that house immediately,

and relinquish all pretensions to

njiss Vernon, otherwise he (Mr.

Wilson) would acquaint the world

and his wife with the whole aii'air.—
' My wife !' said he, ' What do

you mean?'—' Coiae, come,' said

Mr. Wilson, ' it is too late to dis-

semble ; we liave been your dupes
long enough ; and I assure you,

^vas you not married to my cou-

sin, I would expose you to all the

world.'—He affected to be in a

passion, and insisted on Mr. Wil-
son's discovering the person who
had defamed his character

—

That
Mr. Wilson told him he never

should; he had incontestable proof
of what he asserted, which, fo:- his

cousin's sake, should remain a se-

cret with him. He had saved the
young woman he pretended to love

from infamy, and should continue
to protect her. He insisted on see-

ing miss Vernon, and high words
ensuing, the servant was sent to

inform her. She was in agonies
at the thoughts of seeing him ; but
reflecting that he might construe
her refusal as the etfect of uncon-
quered love, or weakness, she sum-
moned all her pride and fortitude,

and sent word she had no ob-
jection to seeing Mr. Beaumont
in company with Mr. Wilson.

—

Think, Wentworth, what must
have been her feelings !—What a

noble spirit did she display.I for

my part, I cannot sufficiently ad-

mire her behaviour, as related to

me by Mr. Wilson. She came
down, accompanied by hep sister.

Never, Mr. Wilson told me, was
he v.itness to so interesting a scene.

She entered the room with a dig-

nified air and aspect, and looking

at Mr. Beaumont with a steady

and penetrating eye, asked him
for what purpose he was so earnest

to see her ?

' To plead my cause, madam,*
said he, ' and vindicate mv in-

jured honour.'
' Talk not of honour,' said she,

interrupting him. < Deny, if yoa
can he bold enough, that you are

married, for I suppose that was
your intention for wishing to see

me.'
' Little did I think that you,

my dearest miss Vernon, after you
had honoured me with your love,

and thought me worthy of it,

would believe every idle report to

my disadvantage. Heavens! do
you sup posemy mother,from whom.
I now come purposely by your own
consent to present you to her,

would conspire to deceive you.'
' Perhaps, sir, you might as

easily forge the person of your
mother as her hand-writing.'

Guilt was now discernible in

every fj^ature ; he hesitated, and
was too raucli confounded to re-

ply. She went on

—

' I could almost pity your con-

fusion, but 'I intend not to expos-

tulate, it is sufficient for my own
happiness that I have found you
out before it was too late. If you
think you have triumphed overmy
peace of mind you are rriistaken

;

i have too much sense and resolu-

tion to regret the loss of a man so

devoid of principle as yourselJ.'

Never, Mr. Wilson said, did he
see. a woman look so lovely as this

sweet mrl ; her countenance ani-

mated with conscious virtue, and
a glow of injvired pride on her

cheeks. Beaumont looked the poor
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culprit, clf^void of liope, and inca-

pable oi' defence. His pride, how-
ever, would not allow liiru to con-

fess, lie suffered the ladies to quit

thereoin without attempting h re-

pl)'. Mr. Wilson tliinks he did not

see them depart, for, on his askin<^

biin if he had any further business

with him, lie started from his rc-

Terie, and lookinj^ round the

room, answered, No, nor ever

should.-^' \A'iU you permit me,'

said Mr. Wilson, ' to give you a

Jittle advice?'—* The devil take

yon, and your advice,' cried he,

and so hurried out of the hoxise.

When Mr.Wilson had finished his

relation, he sent word to the ladies

that I w^s there, and in a very few

minutes they both joined us ; sure-

ly there never were two lovelier

girls: miss Vernon is as you de-

scribed her to me, elegance itself:

l>nt there is something in Harriet

so inexpressibly agreeable, and yet

I know not uliat makes her so : I

have seen much handsomer faces

and finer forms, but it is not in the

power of beautiful features or of

form alone to charm. You, I re-

member, described her to me as

veTy lively. There is, indeed, much
Kfe and spirit in her counten;ince,

but, as you may suppose, at this

time, little in her manners and
conversation. She looks grave, but

not dejected. When she entered

the room 1 was startled to see her

look pale and languid. She made
me a courtesy, and offered me her

hand, involuntarily, as I thought.

I took it, and, as you may sup-

pose, put i't to my lips. This ac-

tion brought a V)liish on her cheeks,

which I had the pleasure to see

did not quite disappear the whole

day.

The party seemed at a loss what

to say, and an aukward silence set

my wits-' ta work for a speech. At

length, addressing myself to miss
Harriet, 1 told her x\lr. \^ ilson

had informed me of tlie result of
the affair 1 had been so happy tO'

divulge; ' and if you please,' said

I, ' we will avoid a subjtjct tiiat

must be painful 1o think of.
—

' Vou
are very kind, sir,' said she, ' we
will do so, if you please.'

* No, no,' said Mrs; Wilson,
whose voice I had not heard be-

fore ;
' I want to know, sir, how

you got acquainted with this Mr.
Beaumont, and all about it.'

* 1 will at some other time, ma-
dam, inform you, but at present
must beg to be excused.'

* So she is to be obliged before

me!— it is all mighty well, sir,*

drawing herself up as she spoke.

Wlio the deuce are you, thought
I ; a proud, unfeeling dame, I

fancy—I made no Imswer, but
turning to miss Vernon, resolved

to put a few questions to her
which might be interesting to my
friend. I began with asking if she
was not acquainted with a Mr.
Wcntworth. \\ helher it was the

abruptness of the question, her
chagrin at Mrs. Wilson's beha-
viour, or a sudden indisposition, I

leave you to determine ; but cer-

tain it was, no sooner had I men-
tioned your name, than a visible

alteration took place in her whole
countenance. She looked out of
the window, then on the carpet,

something was the matter with her

chair; at length she said—' Yes,
yes," sir, very well, he lived with my
brother ; I mean we all lived toge-

ther at that time.'
' So 1 understood,' said I; ' he is

a very worthy young man, and 1

am happy in being his particular

friend ; indeed, all who know him
respect him, and I liave the plea-

sure to inform you that' he has

been most singularly fortunate.*
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-—< Indeed sir ! pray in what
manner ?'

I related every circumstance of

your adventure, and before I had
finished, a flood of tears bnrst from
my fair auditors eyes : miss Ver-

non's flowed the first, and conti-

nued the longest : Mas. Wilson
declared it was the oddest story she.

ever heard; Mr. Wilson said, as he

was a worthy man he was very glad

of it,

Dinner being announced, the

conversation ended for the pre-

sent, but I resumed it afterwards ;

and being resolved to know if miss

Vernon was to be marriL'd, as you
, informed me she was, I said, I hoped
she would excuse an impertinent

question. ' None I could ask,'

she was pleased to say, ' could be
deemed such.'— ' I understood by
my friend, madam, that you are

engaged to be married to colonel

Ambrose.'—* I was at that time,

sir, but some circumstances have
intervened to prevent it, and it will

now never take place : the colonel

is one of the best men in the world.'
* Dear me !' said the ignorant

Mrs.W ilson, * cannotit be brought
on again? I am sure a good match
would be a good thing for you.
How in the world come you not to

have him?'— ' Why, sir,' turning
to me, ' her brother is married,

and h'as not provided in any way
for either of them. I am very wil-

ling to keep miss Vernon, but had
much rather see her well married,

for her own sake. Do you know
the gentleman, sir ? I forget

the name, perhaps you might be
able to bring it on again.'— ' Not
for the world, madam,' interrupt-

ed miss Vernon ;
' I hope you will

allow me to judge of my own affairs

best.'-—* Certainly, miss ; but I

tliought you might not be abo\'e

receiving a little advice.'

T now heartily repented I had
not chosen a more private oppor-.

tunity, but I should not, I found
afterwards, have met with one, for

Mrs. Milson left us not a moment
the whole day. Miss Harriet spoke
very little, but what she <)id say

was sensible. I wish I could be-
come more acquainted with thesef

tw o, charming women ; they have
almost brought me into conc/eit

with the sex. I have unfortunate-,

ly seen only the worst part ofthem.
The many stories my deceased uai-

cle has told me to their disadvan-
tage, added to the instance myself
once experienced, tended to de-
stroy my good opinion and confi-

dence. You will say I have acted
inconsistentlywitiithese sentiments
inbreakingthe bonds ofconfidence
for the service of an object I so lit-

tle esteem, and a stranger too. I

own it, but although I have not
that opinion of the sex which caa
ipduce me to unite myself to one
of them by marriage, yet I hold se-

duction as a crime of the first ma«--

nitudt;; and the man who can se-

duce an innocent girl, and leave

her to want and infamy, I look ou
with abhorrence.

I left IMr. Wilson's the next'

morning, and took my leave of tha

Ittdies the preceding evening,- but
was agreeably surprised to see tha
two miss Vernons preparing to

breakfast with me before I set off*.

I acknowledged the favour in the
best manner I could, but j ouknow,
I am not very polite, so I doubt I

did it aukwardly. I really felt miieii

pleased with their little attention,

miss Harriet, who had hemmed
and hemmed, at a loss what to

say, at last said—' I fear, sir, T
have not properly expressed my
gratitude for the important services

you have rendered me.'—' Take
care of your health,' taid I, ' ^pd
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do not suffer the disappointment

to prey on your spirits ; that is all

the return I wish or expect from

you.' She smiled, the tears stand-

ing in her eyes, and promised obe-

dience. Any one but me, I sup-

pose, would have taken a kiss at bO

fair an opportunity ; 1 never scru-

pled it before if I found inclina-

tion ; but hang me if I could sum-
mon resolution. They both at-

tended me tothedeor. and follow-

ed the coach with their eyes, (as

1 saw from thfe window) till it was
out of sight.

Ag soon as I arrived at home, I

found that a ship would sail for

Bengal in a few days. I sat me
down to write, and have now
brought my long letter to an end.'

From what I huve said of miss Ver-
non you must draw your own con-

clusions. 1 w ill only say, ray opi-

nion i?, that you are by no means
indiiferent to her ; nay, I will give

up all pretensions to penetration if

she does riot love von. Her en-

gagements to colomd Ambrose are

fromsomejCause or other at an end.

Your own heart must sviggest what
step to take : for my part, although

I am resolved to continue free, I

would not prejudice otliers against

matrimony. Pray write to me es

often as you can. Wekome to me
will be the time of your return to

England. Cannot \ou prevail on

tlie old gentleman and your cousin

to leave India ?—Think of it, and
use all your influence, if you would
promote the happiness of your

truly afi'ectionate friend,

J. Johnson.

LETTER XXXIX. ,

Miss Winstanley toLadyAmaranth.

I PROMISED to write to my dear

friend soon, but I never felt less in-

clination, having nothing good to

say. lam half distracted, and quite
comfortless, yet still IJiope; for

love will hope, where reason would
despair. Oh, Lady Amaranth !

all is out : this ^S'^entworth "was not

insensible to my charms for noi

thing : an English lady has pos-

session of his heart ;
yet she shall

not retain it. Ko; my beauty and
art shall supplant her, let wliat

will be th^ consequence. You.may
remember I told you in my last

that he had received a packet of

letters from England, and that I

w'as summoned to attend him and
my father. I went, and soon found
the contents of this packet from
his intimate friend was to acquaint

him that t!ie lady he loved, who,

when he left England, was on the

point of marriage, was not rnar-

ried ; and, in short, that he had
every reason to think that- she re-

mained single for his sake.—Guess
the relst.—My father's consent was

obtained for a letter from AVent-

worthjofferinghiraself and fortune

to her acceptance, to be immedi-
ately dispatched to her by captain

Sommerville, who sails in a few

days. Wentworth was in ecstasj',

expatiating in praise of the lady,

who,. by his account, is a paragon

of perfection. Oh ! how I hate

her. I begin to think I really love

this monster Wentworth. But no !

it is my pride, my mortified pride,

which makes me resoi\ed to con-

quer him. I solemnly declare he

shall never marry miss Vernon,

(that is the odious name). 1 liave

thouglit of a scheme that shall

frustrate his wishes, and crown my
own. I willnotdisclose.it even

to you until my success warrants

me. Pen begone, I can write no

more, but to subscribe myself.

Yours, LEXmAAVlNSTANLEY.
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We will now, ifthe reader please,

return to Ens;land and the miss

Vernons. They wrote to their

friends, Mrs. ^^'est and Mrs. Am-
brose, a particular account of what
Mr. John?oa had informed Mr.
Wentworth. As, in the main cir-

cumstances, their account must be
the same', their letters are omitted.

A few days after Mr. Johnson had
written to Iris friend he received

the following letter from Mr.
Beaumont

:

LETTER XL.

Mr. Beaumont to J. Johnson, esq.

' You have basely betrayed me.
It could be bv no other mean than

yours that miss Vernon could be
made acquainted with niy mar-
riage and designs respecting her.

It will be to no purpose to deny
this charge : come forth like a man
of honour, and give me satisfac-

tion for a conduct you cannot re-

call. I shall leave the kingdom
and tny detested wife as soon as ,

possible. I only wait for my re-

venge OH the base villain whom I

honoured with my' confidence.

Appoint your time and place. 1

will bring pistols. None but a
coward will lose time upon such
^n occasion.

W. Beaumont.'

LETTER XLL

Mr. Johnsoriy in Answer.

*Why should I deny an action

I shall for ever glory in ? Yes,
Beaumont, I informed miss Ver-
non of your vile intentions—I ex-

postulated with you to no purpose,

and was driven to the necessity of

either renouncing your friendbhip

and betraying your confidence,

(which, b)''the way, I never soli-

VoL, XXXVIll.

cited), or suffer an innocent girl

to sink into infamy and ruin. And
here let me tell you, had I not

known yoil too well not to be aware

that wo'ukl certainly be the case,

I should have suffered you to pro-

ceed, for I never conceived a wo-

man protected by a man of honour

sunk into infamy and ruin. On
no consideration, as you have fre-

quently heard me say, would I

give a challenge. Brand me, if

you please, with the name of

coward, if I say, 1 wish not to

meet you on the present occasion.

You letter appears to» me to have

been written in the heat of resent-

ment. If, upon cool perusal, you
can approve the contents, I will

not refuse you the satisfaction you
desire. Until I hear further from

you, the time and place for our

meeting must remain undecided.

J. Johnson.'

[ To he continued. ]

Account of the new Melo-
Drama intitled ' Ella Rosen-
berg,' performed, for the first

time, at the 1 heatre Roydl, Drury
Lane, on Thursday, November 19.

The Characters were thus re-

presented :

The Elector, Mr. Raymond.
Colonel Mountfort, - Mr. iJe Camp.
Rosenberg, -/—.

'— Mr. Elliston.

Storm, _ - - J - . - Mr. Bannister.

Flutterman, ----- Mr. Mathews,
Commander of the

Guard, - — - - - Mr. Ray.
Officers—Messrs. Fisher andMaddocks,

Soldiers—Messrs. Cooke and Male.
Messenger—ivlr. Sparks.

Pursuers—Messrs. Webb, Evans.Toke-'
lev, and Rhodes.

Peasants—Messrs. Uignum, Gibbon,
Smith, Miller, Fitz-Simmons, &c. &:c.

Ella Rosenberg, - - Mrs. H. Siddonsv
Christina, - - - — Miss Ray.
!Mr3. Flutterman, - Mrs. Sparks*

40
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THE FABLE.
THE scene lies ill the neiglibour-

hood •! a camp, in the Prussian

province of Molwitz, and the a<-

tion takes place immediately after

a great^victory has been obtained

by the electoral prince. The
heroine, Ella Rosenbert;;, is the

wife of a young officer, formerly a

page of the elector, and much
beioved by him. Colonel Mount-
fort, a man of intrigue, high in

power, and possessing an unlimit-

ed influence with the prince, con-

ceives a passion for Ella, at a time
when Rosenberg is one of his inti-

mate friends. He then hnds a pre-

tence to insult Roseuberg, who is

provoked to draw his sword upon
the parade against his superior of-

ficer ; and dnading the conse-

quences, from the severity of the

military law, hastens immediate}',

it is understood, to the capital,

for the pui'pose of appealing to the

prince, but being heard no more
of, he is supposed to have fled his

country. At the commencement
of the Drama, two years have elap-

sed since this circumstance. Ro-
senberg's wealth is confiscated,

and Ella, in a state of poverty,

is under the protection of Stoi m,
an old ofl'icer of invalids, to whom
she has been consigned by his

friend, and her dying father.

Mountfoit, unwearied in his' de-

signs, pursues the object of his

passion, discovers her new abode,

and enters it in disguise. In his

attempt, however, to bear her of}',

he is encountered by StO'in, who,
in the violence of his indignatioii,

tears the scarf from the coloners

shoulders, and tram])les on it. In
consequence of this outrage, the

invalid is made a prisoner. Ella

is left the victim of her persecutor,

and his followers succeed in carry-

ing her off. Moantfort then pro-

ceeds to congratulate the elector

on his victory, and Imds him con-
sidering^ a petition from Storm,
praying lor a support for Rosen-
berg's wife. The elector l>eing

much interested in the ti^te of Ro-
senberg, imparts his design of vi-

siting her incognito, if possible,

to learn the place of his retreat.

Mountfort is at first alarmed, and
endeavours to dissuade him ; but
he believes Ella in his power, and
taking advantage of the elector's

strict injunctions to enforce his

martial law with tiie utniosrt ri-

gour, to complete his security, he
hurries Storm on his trial, who is

immediately condemned. Ella,

hoAvever, by the assistance of arm-
ed travellers, escapes, and meets
her protector, guarded, on his way
to execution. Storm has previously

engaged the commander of the

guard to endeavour still to find her

a place of security, and at this un-
exi)ected meeting, endeavours to

conceal from her his fate; but it

is soon betrayed, and she is torn

from him in a state of frantic

agon)'. She is then conducted to

a solitary inn by a soldier. On the

ajjproach of night, the prince,

concealing his person, fulfils his

intention of visiting the cottage of

Storm. On his way he encoun-
ters a man ofwretched appearance,

having escaped from prison, and
flying from pursuers. This man
is the lost Rosenberg. He sup-

plicates of the elector the means
of purchasing a shelter. A brief

conference ensues, in which the

former, without betraying himself,

is led to disclose that Rosenberg
has been secretly and violently im-

prisoned. The elector directs him
to the house vfhere Ella has been,

expressing his intention ofmeetin

him there in the morning, an

rendering him further uid. Ro-
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senberg gains the inn in safety,

and Ella is also brought therein a
state of iuse.isibility. They are

placed in ditferent apartments.

Moautfort arrives soon after, alone,

in search of Ella, and discovering

her, is induced, f oai the wrenched
appearance of Rosenberg, to at-

tempt to engage him to guard
Ella, while he seeks a conveyance.

Rosenberg recognizes Mountfort,
and accedes to his request; aiid on
his own wife being brouglit before

him, tinds, for the tirst time, the
author and the cause of his impri-
sonment. An ailecting discovery

takes place beiween Rosenberg
and Ella, when the former is be-
trayed by the entrance of some of
his pursuers, sued is about again to

fall into the power of Mouatfort,
when the elector enters with other

pursuers, whom he himself con-
ducts there, and through whose
means he letirns that Rosenberg
was himself the strange4' whom he
had met. The prince having ob-
tained full conviction of the wrongs
of the sufferers, the piece con-
cludes wiih the disgrace ot^ Mount-
fort, the restoration of Rosenberg
and Ella to rank and happiness,

and the timely pardon of the brave
invalid.

From these materials Mr. Ken-
ny has produced a very interesting

little piece. The interest, which
commences with the opening scene,

never falls off to the end of the

performance. The serious nature

of the subject precludes the intro-

duction of any of those traits of

broad humour which generally

characterize an after-piece. But
what is wanting on the score of

farcical effect, is amply compen-
sated by the glow of feeling and
genuine dramatic interest which
pervades the whole of the piece;

and tuitltles it to rank with the

higher class of theatrical produc-

. tions. The piece was received

throughout with the most un-
bounded applause.

The scene in which Rosenberg
meets his wife and Mountfort, and,
unrecognized by either, is left by
the latter to guard the former,

had a powerful effect, and was
greatly applauded. The charac-

ters, though in general sketches,

are strongly drawn. That which
Bannister played, was a rough old
veteran, with a feeling hea' t, and
he filled it up with the happiest

effect. It was his first appearance
since his indisposition, and he was
received on his entrance with long
and repeated plaudits. Elliston

played the" part Of Rosenberg with
great energy, and contributed
"greatly to the interest which the
piece produced. Mrs. H. Siddons
displayed great feeling in the pa-
thetic scenes she had to sustain

with Bannister and Elliston. Mrs.'
Sparks had but a short task, but
•she executed it with her usual
judgment and good taste. The
part of Mathews serves to relieve

the sombre cast of the piece. Ray-
mond represented the elector with
becoming dignity. The character
of Mountfort, in which consider-

able etiort and variety of action

are necessary, was originally in-

tended for Barrymore, but has been
g-iven to De Camp, who fills it re-

spectably. The acting was ia
every respect commendable, and
the music occasionally introduced
was well adapted and pleasing. At
the end of the first act there was
a dance, the figures of which were
composed with much skill and
taste, and it was abiy executed.
It will be seen that the story is laid

in Prussia, and we suspect that the
Drama is altogether of Gewnan
origin. There are traces of that

40 2
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extraction, both in the clialogue

and tlie plot. The piece posse&ses,.

}iowever, much interest, and was
remui'kably wtU received.

On public speaking.

To the Editor ()f the Lady's
Magazine. '

Sir,

HAVING iaUly observed (w.illi

coniiderabli' fatiefaction) your useful

Kiiscell.iny lj(.c(;nie an emporium for

early geuius, I am induced lo oflcr yuu
the ciibrts of my juvenile pen: relying

upon your better jud,j;ment as to the

propriety of its insertion,

J[ remain. Sir; .

Yours, itc. J. M. C.

FROM tlie earliest period of

my youth to tlm present I have
ever entertained the greatest pre-

dilection tor pnhlic speaking
;

not tliat I possess abilities sufh-

cientlj' ample to qualify me for

an active indulgent'e in the pur-
suit, but my partiality has arisen

from the innate pleasure I expe-
rience in hearing; sentiments ex-

pressed m a manner superior to

the vulgar idiom of common con-
versation, and whi<;h evidently

evinces a mind capable of the most
refined ideas. The other evening

I had an opportunity of gratifying

my favourite propensity, and sa-

tisfying my mind of the utility of

the recreation I so much admire.

I went to the Athenian I^yceum
in Piccadilly. The question se-

lected for the evening's discussion

appeared, upon a cursoiy view, to

be of a description not to admit of

much diversity of opinion, much
less i5i any original comments

;

but, greatly to my surprise, the
result proved widely different.

The opener of the question, in an
extremely injjenious speech, elu-

cidated his opinion with much
accuracy, and very energetically

enlovced the propriety of the prac-

tiie of disposing of bad wives iu

Sinithtield market. He was suc-

ceeded by another orator, whose
vehemence, in some measure,
prevented his auditors from esti-

mating rightly the tenor of his

opinions. But what the audience

lost from the want of perspicuity

in the last speaker, they were
more than compensated by him
who immediately followed : In

his view of the question he was
decidedly hostile to tlie sentiments

of the opener, and with great force

and eloquence depicted i\\ the

most lively colours the absurdity

of the practice, as well as its in-

sufficiency to accomplish the pro-

posed object. Tiie immorality of

the proceeding he argued with the

happiest ellect ; and concluded a

speech replete with the best pos-

sible language, and containing

sentiments which would have done
honour to the moj^t enlightened

philosopher of the day. The next

oratorical genius displayed consi-

derable ingenuity, and much ori-

ginality of idea. The discussion,

was concluded by two or three

speakers of moderate talents^ and
the result w as equally complimen-
tary tathe last speaker, as it was
gratifying to the wishes of those

who know how to appreciate the

virtues of the fair sex. It waa
expressive of the disapprobation

of the audience to the odious cus-

tom of exposing women for sale

in a public market. I observed

many- females who appeared t©

feel highly gratified at the witti-

cisms and jocose remarks of the

different speakers in the course of

the debate. Their sudden alter-

nate transitions of couatennnce

evinced their approtatioa or ^i*
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like of tV.e opinions clelivered, and

on no occasion did I ever ^Vitnes3

a more lively interest excited uv

the bosoms of the lair sex than on

the evening of the debate. But

it aftbrded me the utmost pleasure

when I could hail the triumph

of liberty in behulf of the sex,

through the medium of so re-

soectaWe a source as the majority

of a British audience. It would

be utterly impossible for me to

enumerate the benefit I derived

from hearing this subject ana-

'lyzed. What litl^e information 1

possessed it greatly improved ;

besides putting me in possession

of a number of philosophical ideas

to which I was before a stranger.

But what I value most highly,

it enhanced that estimation and

consideration which I ha;ve inva-

riably entertained for the ladies ;

for had th.^y on that occasion

been destitute of an advocate they

should have found a willing serv^,

ant ia their constant admirer,

J. M. C.

Walworth, Nov. 24, I8O7.

An IRISH LETTER.

Copy of a Letter niritten during

the late Irish Rebellion, bi/ Sir

****, an Irish Member ofPar-

Jiament, to his friend in Lon-

don.

My dear Sir,

HAVING now a little peace

and quietness, 1 sit dovvn to inform

you of the dreadful bustle and

confusion we are all in from these

blood-thirsty rebels, most of whom

are, however, thank God,- killed

and dispersed.

We are in a pretty mess—eaa

get nothing to eat, nor any wine

t« driak, except whisky; ^nd

when we sit down to dinner, wc

are obliged to keep both hands

armed: whilst I write this letter,

I hold a sword in one hand, and a

pistol in the other. I concluded

iVom the beginning thit this would

be the end of it; and I see I was

ri'^ht, for it is not half over yet.

At present there are such goings

^.11, that every thing is at a stand.

I should ifiave answered your

letter a fortnight ago, but I only

received it this morning. Irideed,

hardly a mail arrives safe without

being robbed. No longer ago than

yesterday, the coach with the

mails from Du})lin, was robbed

near tViis town ; the bags had been

judiciously left behind for fear of

accidents, and by good luck there

was nobody in the corfch but two

outside passengers, who had no-

thiiv^- for the thieves to take.

Last Tiuirsday, notice was givea

that a gang of rebels were advanc-

ing hither under the French stan-

dard; but they had no colours,

nor anv drums, except bagpipes.

Immediately every man in the

place, including women and boys,

raa out to meet them. We soon

found our force much tbo little,

and thev were far too near for us to

think of retreating; but tx) it we

, went, and by the time half our

little party was killed, we began to

be all alive. Fortunately the re-

bels h;¥l no guns, but pistols, cut-

lasses, and pikes ; and as we had

plenty of muskets and ammuni-

tion, we put them all to the sword;

not a soul of them escaped, except

some that were drowned in an ad-

joining bog : and, in a very short

time, "nothing was to be heard but

silence. Their uniforms were all

ofdiifereut colours, being mostly

gveen. After the action we went

to rummage a sort of camp they

had left b<;hind them, bat all w«
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found was a few ]iikcs without
lip«<ls, H [)artt'l oi em|>(y IhkiI*-!*

full of water, and a bundle of bhiuk
French toiiiinissious, iilied u|» with
Irishmcns n;inie6.

Troops are now stationed every
where round tlie touutiy, which
exactly squares witli iny ideas.

I have only leisure to add, that

I am iu great haste.

P. S. li" you do not receive this

in course, it must have •miscar-

ried,; therefore I betj you wdl
immediately write to let me
know.

SKETCHES FaoM NATURE.
A NOVEL.

In a Series of Letters.

BY SOPHIA XnOUtiHTON.

(Continued from p. GOO.)

LETTER VIII.

Ladt/ Wahingham fp the Dowager
Countess of Aubry.

WalsiPi;liam-hall.

YOUR charmini^- consolatory

epistle came safe by the hands of

fcirmer Bobberts.
Of what magical philtres do you

compose your letters, that at once
they raise love, regret, and conso-

lation, in the bosom of the reader ?

* 1,' (say you) ' am a woman
inured to the vicissitufles of human
life; many changes I have seen in

the aftairs of my contemporaries.

I have seen the guilty flourish,

and the amiable and virtuous

elighted and despised. Yet a little

while, and I have beheld the {i,uilty

triumpher degraded and brought
to shame, when least expected;
when least prepared for the morti-

fying reverse. W'hil« the urvas-

euminj;, broken -hearted children
of i^orrow, who have never de\;ated
fiom the paths of virtue, have

; found them paths of pe,ace ; for
virtue and peace are synonymous
words.

' These have I seen re-established
in their former comforts, and they
have owned thejuselves the better
for tiiose atflictioiis, whicli a mia-
judsjcing world pronounced intole-
riible. ,

' So I trust, will sou, my dear
Caroline, Hnd this trying time of
your patience the shining time
of your virtue.

' Lord Walsingham, I will hope,
is not so far ilegenerated from the
honour of his noble ancestors as to
forget the laws of hospitality, or
the respect due to his wife. Nei-
ther, we will hope, is Helen Lester
ol such vitiated morals as to wish
to ensnare the husband of her
friend.

* Coquets will do many things
with handsome men, whether sin-
gle or married; (at which you, my
ciiild, would start) and say, they
think no harm.

' But however depraved they
may prove, showld they depart
from the paths of truth and friend-

ship, do you, my Caroline, perse-
vere in the line of duty, nor fear

of meeting with a reward, if not
in this life, in a better.

' For what is this life but a
school of misery, a state of proba-
tion; our comforts few, our plea-

sures transient— our troubles

many, our death certain, which
closes the scene alike on the happy
children of prosperity, and the

care-worn sons of advei"sity ! But
ah! to the guilty he comes the

king of terrors indeed. But to the

child of virtue he dresses himself

in an angel's form—he assumes a

kcraph'b office, for he breaks down
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the prison walls, and unbars the

golden gates of bliss.

' Tiieretore, my daughter,

though the cup, the bitter cup of

affliction, be presented to you,
' be not dismayed. Deviate not

from the lines of duty and reli-

gion ; and, believe your mother,
you shall receive a reward which
will not fade, neither shall you be
deprived of it.''

Yes, my dearest madam, T will

persevere in the line of conduct
you have marked out for me;-
and if love, if patience, if con-

sta.ncy can win back my \'\alsing-

ham's heart, it shall be mine
*again.

My kind friend, Mrs. Howard,
who studies to amuse me, remind-
ed me that we had not paid the

promised visit to the castle yet;

and all the company being engaged
to spend the day at lord Beauford's,

as I had desired to be excused, she

said that she would stay avid keep
me company; and then, in the cool

of the evening, we mig-ht, if agree-

able to me, explore the haunted
castle without interruption, at

least, from mortals, she said. I

agreed to attend her. She was
reading when I came up, but I

will now go and seek her.

\In continvation.l

We .set out about seven o'clock.
' The evening was pleasant ; the

flowers seemed to spring sponta-

neously in our path ; the hawthorn
and wild honey-suckle perfumed
the air, which, while it cooled us,

wafted health and sweetness in

every breeze.

We arrived at the castle just as

old Johnson was preparing for his

evening walk. When he saw us,

he lifted up his hands and eyes—

•

* The Lord a mercy on us ! and

6o your ladyships are com'd after

all, to see the auld castle?— V\ ell,

I did til ink as 1 had'nt seen you
afore, yoa had thought better of
it, and would not come at all.'

* We had no opportunity before

this evening,' said Mrs. Howard,
• and must make the most of our
time now, so yoH may either give
us the keys, or go with us, which
you please.'

Agatha took her husband aside,

and I heard him tav, ' I wish we
had.'—' What do you wish, John-
son?' said I.—' Why, Lord love

you, my lady, Agatha and I both
Wish as how we had known of your
ladyships comlijg, and then we
would have got master Young-, our
curate (a main good man), to have
gone over the rooms with us ; and
then if "any of them there queer
cattle of ghosts had corned in his

v.ay, he would have sent them
packing with a flea in their ear

—

but now, if they meet us, they
wont care, for they know parsons,
and they will know fast enough I

am not one ; and so I suppose they
wiSl frighten us the same way they
did pepr lady Julia.'

' Ah!' cried Agatha, ' if they
only frighten you 1 shan't care ; for

then I shall know what it was
scared her so, and she would not
tell.'

Mrs. Howard and I smiled to

hear Agatha's curiosity get the
better of her fear for her husband.
But we assured Johnson we

would rather be without Mr.
Young's companj' on this occasion,
' Well-a-day ! then I must needs
say you are very bould ladies, sav-

ing your presence, but howsome-
ever I will go along with you.'

We led the w^ay to the grand en-
trance, of which door he bad a key.
We passed the portcullis, and en-
tered a grand hall.
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* I never visit any ancieat build-

ing,' said Mrs. Howard, ' but it

reminds me of the trausitory state

of all earthly things. How many
courteous knights and virtuous

dames have baiuj netted in this spa-

cious hall ! Alas ! wliat is now-

become of the head, bioouiiin.^ in

youtiit'ul btniuty, which once tilled

tliis casque ! And where is the

fair^dame "vho could make that

lieart tremble which was undaunt-
ed amidst a host of foes !—Now the

friend and foe—the lover, and his

mistress, sle-'pin jx-ace.'— ' Aye,
aye,' interrupted Johnson, ' they

are all together in the chapel, sure

euouijh : I wish they may be asleep

and quiet, with all niy heart.'

Mrs. Howard smiled :
—

' Never
fear,' said she :

—
' But what have

we here ?' opening a door which
led into a large room, in the re-

cesses of which were figures as

large as life, clad in armour.

The terrible frown of one of them
quite appalled me. I turned dis-

gusted from his grim visage, when
my eye fell on an opposite door

—

* Where does this lead to, John-
son ?'—

' An' please you, my lady,

it leads to the gran<l stair-case.' He
opened it. The stairs are of black

marble, and a pouderousbalustrade

nound up them, ^\'e ascended.

On the first landing, a terrible gi^

jjantic figure stands. (Surely our

forefathers were much fonder of

the terrific than their posterity

are.) On the right is a suit of

large gloomy rooms, entirely emp-
ty; on the left, the same nim)ber,

and of the same size, l>ut in much
better condition. The walls are

covered witli tapestry, in tolerable

preservation, on which the story

of C-hffvy-Chase is depictured in

lively colours. The windows are

Jiighj and the walls very thick.

which make the rooms dark and
gloomy.
The furniture consists of large

cathedral chairs, and oaken tables

with ponderous gilt feet.

In one of those rooms we disco-^

vered a private door which leads

to a spiral stair-caf-e. ^^ e deter-

mined to ascend it, though very
dark, having no ligiit but what
proceeded fiom the loop-holes.

On reaching the tOj>, we foynd
ourselves on the leads of the South
towi-r ; here the ))rospect is bound-
lei^s, and the fuc;e oi tl^e country
so amazingly beaviliful, that it ap-
pears the worK of enchantment.
The luxuriousness of tlie land is

'

heightened by the ' whirring plea-

sant springs with which this part .

abounds.' There a Held dressed in

vivid green ; the next glowing in

golden beauty, and the well-filling

ears of corn sighing to the evening
gale; among which tlie poppy
rears its read, flaunting in gaudy
colours, but adding to the beauti-

[

ful variety. !

A little on the right, a knot of

tufted oaks, which seem almost
coeyal with the castle itself; and <(

whose tops appear to touch the i

clouds, attracted our eye. Thej- .'.)

hafl, during the heat of the day,

artorded the shepherd-boy a plea-

sant retreat from the scorching
rays of the sun ; and he had
now gathered a rural nosegay of

the humble violet, and spotless

lily, which grew at their feet,—
and was collecting his sheep, to

drive them to the fold.

Mrs. Howard and I stood gazing
on the enchanting scene, till the

gray shadows of evening began to

obscure it, and warn us to retire.

On descending, we discovered

a door which opened on a narrow
stair-case, in the very walls of the
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tower ; we quitted tlse one we were

on, determined to see where those

would conduct us. They were
much broken by time, howeverwe
got to the bottom without injury.

We found Ourselves in a sort of

lobby, at the I'arther end of which
was a door : Johnson had no key
that would open it ; but the old

man set his shoulder against it,

and it flew open. We entei'ed

another lobby, similar to the one
we had quitted, which led into a

gallery; a door stood half open,

and discoA'ered the chapel.

The last I'ays of the setting sun,

which fell on the high-arched
windows, were rendered still more
faint by the painting on the glass,

and truly cast a ' dim religious

light' on the mouldering walls.

Mrs. Howard stepped forward,

and with a wild enthusiasm, which
the place and time were well cal-

culated to inspire, exclaimed—

* Permit me, ye timc-hallow'd domes j

ye piles

Of rude magnificence, your solemn rest

Amid yourfrctted vaults, and length'ning

aisles.

Pensive to wander ; no unholy guest,

Who means to break, with sacrilegious

tread.

The marble slumbers of your peaceful

dead.*

* No,' cried Johnson, no ; I hope
they'll lie still till we get out.-—

But look, madam !—see, ladies,

this is the tomb of my dear lord

and lady—and here they are them-
selves, cut in marble.'

He pointed to two beautiful ef-

figies exquisitely sculptured in

alabaster. The lady is pourtray-

ed as blooming in youthful love-

liness, and is a
blance of our Julia.

The earl appears in the prime
©f life ; a soft laugxior diffused

Vot. XXXVIII.

striking resem-

over his manly countenance. He
has hold of his lady's hand, and
smiling angels are crowning them
with glory, while others are point-

ing upwards to their native skies.

An elegant inscription, descrip-*

tive of the harmony and beneti-

cence of their lives, and an aifect-

ing account of the manner of their

deaths, is engrav'ed on a brass

plate. Over it, the widow and or-

phan are bending in disconsolate

attitudes; and on the ground re-

clines Charity, fainting.

Poor Johnson gazed on the
tomb till he sobbed.

The pious sorrow of the fiithful

servant aftected me—' And here,

Johnson,' said I, laying my hand
on his shoulder ;

' in this sepulchral

spot will ray bones 'rest, and the
rising generation shall walk- over
our giaves, as we do over those of
the past one. Thus man succeeds
man, like wave after wave in the
restless ocean.'

' Perhaps iu this very place will

my Adolphus stand, and with a
kindly gust pointing to my urn,

say, ' this contains the ashes ofmy
mother.'

' You mourn the fate of a good,
a kind master, but the time is

hastening when death shall join

you to him. Your unaffected vir-

tues, and grateful attachment, will

be a surer passport than sounding
titles or noble ancestrt : in the

grave is no distinction.'

A long and heavy sigh startled

me ; I looked at my companions

;

it did not proceed from them.
Horror was depicted in John-
son's countenance; surprise ia

Mrs. Howard's.
AVe stood in silent expectation,

but all remained still
—

' It was
nothing but the sighing of the

wind through those long aisles,*

said Mrs. Howard.
4 P
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* Mayhap itmnuf;ht'ent,' replied

Johnson; * but 1 think, my ladies,

we hud hotter ;^o while we ciin.'

We had been so deeply inte-

rested, as not to obseTve the inooii

was affording us more light than

the sun, the faint beams which
she east on the surrounding objects

that were now but indistinctly vi-

sible, added a deeper gloom to the

before solemn scene.
* VVe need not retiirn the way

we came, I hope, Johnson.' —
* No, madam ; we can go through
the chapel, and so out at tlie great

door.' We proceeded down one
of the long aisles, but when arrived

at the door which was to lead us

into the hall, Johnson had no key
that would open it. ' Odsboddi-
kins!' cried the old man, ' what's

to be done now ? This is the work
of them there spiteful ghosts.'

—

He trembled violently. Mrs. How-
ard took the keys from him—' It

is not the work of ghosts,' said she,

but the work of time, my good
friend; this key formerly belonged
to this door, but the lock is so

much rusted it will not turn. Let
you and I endeavour to force it.'

They both pushed against it, but
it would not yield.

To return was almost impossible

up those dark stairs we had come
down, and what to do we knew not,

when I bethought me of the little

door under the West tower. I men-
tioned it to Johnson— ' Ah ! my
lady, but your noble sister has the

keys of all that part of the castle,

and of that door.'

* But I have a number of keys
in my hand,' said Mrs. Howard,
* and perhaps one may tit the

lock ; and if we do not endeavour
to get out, we must stay here all

{light.'—* Ah, Lord ! my lady

4on't—don't say so.'

He led th« way, with trembling

steps, under the colonnade; bnt
when we had got about half wav,
he stopped suddenly. 1 had at

that moment stooped for my hand-
kerchief: on looking up, 1 ob-
served both Mrs. Howard's and
Johnson's eyes fixed on a distant

part ofthe chapel.—' ^^ hat attracts

your attention, Mrs. Howard ?' said

I.—She made me no answer, but
bade Johnson go on. We reached
the door in silence, when he, fum-
bling for his keys, stumbled ovef
something, and fell.—He called

out in a stentorian voice, ' The
Lord a' marcy on nie.' The vi-

bration of the sound perfectly

astonished mo.

—

> Are you hurt,

Johnson?' said L—' TS'ot much,
madam.' He was rising, but the
closing of a door at no great dis-

tance madehimthrow himselfdown
a second time. ' Fy, fy, John-
son, 1 shall be tempted, with Julia,

to call you coward.' Thisbroutrht
him on liis legs.—' No, my lady, I

be'nt ucoward ; but tiiis is the hrst

time I ha' been here since my
lord's death ; and this j)assage is

so confounded dark 1 can't seethe
keys.' Mrs. Howard a^ain took
them, and soon found one which
opened the door. We emerged,
amd the wind clapped the door to
with violence. ' There, there,*

said Johnson, * there they go it

!

they show no more respect to your
ladyship than if you was not here ;

God bless us !'

We found Agatha in trouble at

our long stay.— ' \\ell, what have
you seen, Antony? Ah, laws I

you look as white as my a] iron.

Did the ghost bid you not tell ?'

^. He gave her no answer, but sit-

ting down in his arm chair, burst

into tears. This affected both
Mrs. Howard anJ me. She kindly
condescended to. take eue «f biit

hands.
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* Why this emotion ?' said

she ;
* and whv are those tears

suffered to stray down the iur-

rows of your a<ied cheeks ? Are
you hurt by your fall ?'

He drew the back of his hand
across his eyes. ' No, 1 thank
you kindly, madam ; I'm not hurt

by my fall, but 1 am sure—I'm
very sure my dear master can't

rest in his giave, till the villens

are hanged who sent him there.

Oh ! if I knew where to lind them,
I would go to Justice Woodford
this verj- night, and have them took

up, that's what 1 would.'
' Aye,' said Mrs. Howard ;

' but
the wretches who committed that

foul murder have received their

doom years ago : therefore, my
good Johnson, let Agatha make
you somethine: warm, and go to

bed. And if she has any thing to

spare Jadj-^ Walsingham and my-
self, after rambling in thobe cold

apartments, we shall find it very

acceptable.'

Agatha informed us that she

had some very nice elder wine,

and immediately busied herself in

preparing some ; and while it sim-

mered "on the tire, she spread a

little napkin on a neat white table ;

and brought a spice-cake, some
pats of fresh butter, and a white

loaf from her cupboard.
We helped ourselves, and found

it all very good, but insisted that

they siiould both partake with us.

They complied with great reluc-

tance, and Agatha sat down by
the tire.— ' Only think,' said she,
* what mortal spiteful varment they
ghosts be, to knock poor Antony
down, who would not hurt a fly.'

' My good Agatha,' cried I,

* you lie under a mistake, if you
imagine a ghost knociied your
hunbaud down,'

' Then how could he fait, ma-
dam ?—A ghost could do it fast

enough without your ladyship's

seeing them.'—'But did you never

fall, Agatha ?'—
' O deare me, yes

madam, . that I have ; or how
should this hurt have comedto my
arm?'—'And whose ghost knocked
you down ?'—

' O, I tumbled down
in tlie held, please your ladyship,

in the middle of the day, when the

blessed sun was shining.'— ' Well,
Agatha, if you fell without super-

natural agency, in the middle of

the day, in a place j'ou knew, and
when the sun was shining, I sliould

think your husband might fall in a

strange place, and in the dark,

without a ghost rising from its

grave for the purpose of knock-
ing him down.'—Agatha said no-

thing, but she looked incredu-

lous.

We rose to go : I took out my
purse : the, old man held back
both his hands, but I was peremp-
tory.

In our walk home I asked Mrs.
Howard what it was she gazed so

intently at in the chapel.
' Why, I thought I saw a sha-

dow gliding along under the oppo-
site colonnade. I would not say

any thing to you, lest it should

alarm you ; for the place certainly

was very gloomy ; and Johnson,

who had watched my eye, had
conjured up so many terrors in his

countenance, that it was absolute-

ly enough to frighten you, if you
had looked at him with atten-

tion.'

' r really think it was nothing

but one of our own shadows re-

flected by the moon.
' The next time we go we will

not have him with us. He is so

prepossessed that his late lord is

unquiet, that it is a punishment to

4P2
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take him there. I wonder not the

poor soul fell, but I do how he got

up aj^ain. He was so Full of his

fears that he forgot to ask for the

keys, and I purposely omitted giv-

ing ihem to him, as we can now go
•\vhen_we please.'—She gave them
to me.
AVe entered the house through

the garden-door.

The music parlour was lit up,
but nobody was returned. ' I

suppose,' said Mrs. Howard, * we
shall have this evening (j^uite to

ourselves: let you and 1 run over

some of those duets.' She took
the harp, and I sat down to the

piano. We played several airs,

when she turned to the coronation

anthem, which we perfoi'med with
more than common spirit. ' Now,*
said she, 'let us have, " Away with

melancholy."— ' By heavens ! me-
lancholy cannot dwell here,' said a
voice from behind. On looking
round, v.e discovered Mr.'Baderly
standing behind the sofa : he
bowed, aiid came forward.—' I

hope I have-not alarmed you, la-

dies : I was drawn hither by the

most potent of spells, liarmony

—

such harmony as can chase me-
lancholy from i;lie brow of the un-
happy ; steal sorrow from the bo-
S07U of the wretched; beguile time
of his wings ; a lover of his pain ;

and the spleen itself froiii the mi-
santhrope.'

* All that would be very won-
derful,' said Mrs. Howard ;

' but
not more strange than your hearr-

ing it six miles otf
!'

' But that I did not,' replied

he ;
' yet six miles oH' I found my-

self so v^*ryyncomfortable,and had
such an intense head-ache, that I

made ray excuses to the company
•—took my leave—mounted my
horse-^^ud rode home* The firfct

moment I entered this house I
• heard sounds which dispelled my
pain, brought^ me ,my comfort
again, and reconciled me to my-
self. Have I not reason, then, to
extol that which has done so much
for my?'— ' Oh, you are an amaz-
ing grateful creature,' said she

;

* but no doubt your ride has made
you hungry.'

1 rang the bell, and ordered
supper to be brought in. It was
soon over, as it consisted only of
a cold fowl, some slices of ham,
and a few tarts. A lively, anima-
ted, conversation succeeded till a
late hoyr, when our friends not
returning, Mrs. Howard advised
me to retire. But Mr. Baderly
.requested, if it would not fatigue

me too much, to hear, ' Time has
not thinned my flo\\ing hair,' and
he would take the second part.

In the midst of our performance
the door opened, and miss Lester,

lord Walsingham, and the rest of
the party, entered.

Miss Lester, walking up to Ba-
derly, exclaimed with a satirical

smile, * Thovigh time has made
no devastation in your hair, I hope
it has kindly removed your head-
ache.' Then turning to Walsing-
ham, * Did I not tell your lord-

ship that his indisposition was a
mere pretence, to escape from our
party ?'—

' You did, my sweet girl

;

but as Mrs. Howard was keeping
Caroline company, 'I think we
must excuse him.'

' As you please,' said Baderly;
' I found your party intolerably

dull and flat. Can you blame me,
then, for escaping from purgatory,

and llying-to Elysium ? In tjie so-

ciety of lady Walsingham, and
Mrs. Howard I found'— ' Cease
-your insultingianguagc !' exclaim-

ed Helen, her face in a flame, and
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her whole frame in an agitation.
* Is the whole world to be compa-
red to the tiends of hell, excepting
those characters the fashionable
world would not own ?'

* The fashionable world will

own lady Walsingham and me,'
retorted Mrs. Howard with spirit,

' as much as we w ish it ; and when
we endeavour to monopolize the
public attention, may T;\'e then
meet the neglect we shall merit.

But you should not be the tirst to

upbraid Mr. Baderly with want of
politeness, unless you had set him
a better example yourself.'

Helen started from her chair,

and swam across the room ;
' Since

you, jMrs. Howard, are such a nice

judge of what is polite, it is abso-
lutely astonishing that you are not
likewise a judge of what is deli-

/cate; but you ceitainly forgot both
when you -enticed Mr. Baderly
fror^ his company to sing canzo-
nets with yon ; though I know you
widow ladies allow yourselves great
scope with the gentlemen.'

* The languatje vou make use
of, miss Lester,' said Mrs. How-
ard, calmly, * is worse than vinpo-

iite—it is unwomanly. If your
conversation was not more i-ation-

al at lord Beauford's than it has
been here, I wonder not that Mr.,
Baderly flew from it.'

This threw Helen (whose pas-

sions have iiever been used to con-
troul) into a perfect phrenzy ; and
she exclaimed, ' Quit the house

—

leave my sight this moment, ma-
dam ;'—I stepped to her.—' Ex-
cuse me, miss Lester, that I re-

mind you, that though a \yelcorae

visitor in this house, you are but a

visitor. Mrs. Howard is my guest

as well as yourself, and must not

be treated with disrespect wliile.

bere.'

* Yes, lady Walsingham, she is

yourfriend as well as visitor ; and
a young widow is mighty conve-
nient for a companion, as none
knows which . i« the object. of the
geutlemens pursuit.'

Mrs. Howard rose, and taking
my hand, * Let you and 1 retire,

my dear lady Walsingham ; miss
Lester has been so long absent
from England, that she seems to
have forgotten the characteristic

grace of her country, and has sa-

crificed her modesty to the unre-
strained licentious conversation of
an Italian courtezan.'

She bowed to the gentlemen,
and I followed her out— ^ Excuse,
my friend,' said I, ' the pert be-
haviour of a haughty girl ; lier ri-

diculous insinuations affect not
you. They only discover her own
envious heart. I flatter myself I

know Mrs. Howard better than to

fear that she will punish the inno-
cent for the guilty; and her quit-»

ting Waisingham-hall at this time
fvould be a real misfortune .to me.*
She pressed my hand to her lips.—
' Fear not,' said she, ' fliy be-

loved lady Walsingham, that she-

you honour with the name of friend
will eve** wilfully do any thing to

cause the sigh of regret to agitate

your gentle bosom.'
' My noble, generous friend,*

sa!(^ I, ' continue to love your
Caroline, and she will yet be
happy.'

She assured' me of her unabat-
ing friendship, and retired : I re-
turned to the music parlour.

;

Miss Lester was sitting ia'

gloomy silence. Lord Walsing-
ham had h»ld of her liaiid, and
was speaking low, when I enter-

ed. The rest were i-etired : only
Mr. Baderly was running his fin-

gerS: over the keys of the piano.

They none of them looked as if

they expected my return.—' See '.'
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•tried Walsingham : * see! my
charming Lester, your power

:

Caroline is returned, and I am
sure she is grieved at having in-

curred vour displeasure. Then

ter,' interrupted Walsingham ; « if

you are not welcome in this house,

and in every other vou condescend
to honour with your presence,

English hospitality, as well as

bury your little misunderstandings English politeness, must have fled

in oblivion, and mvitually forgive the country.*

each other.

He endeavoured to join our
hands, but she drew hers back.

I addressed myself to Walsing-
bam.—* Obedience to your lord-

ship's commands is both my duty
•nd my pleasure. 1 am the more
ready to forgive miss Lester's ob-
lique hints, as I fear when she re-

flects on her unprovoked attack

You are extremely obliging,

my lord ; but your lordship must
excuse me for saying, I can stay

in no gentleman's house unless my
company is equally agriecable to

the lady of it.'

* And so it is, my dear Helen.
How often has Caroline wished for

the company of her beloved Les-
ter; and said it was all she wanted

she will hardly forgive herself. But to render her completely happy,
for what I am to. sue for her for- long before 1 had the lionour of
giveness is unintelligible to me, your accjuaintance ?'

as I am not conscious of gi\ing * Well, well, perhaps I haA'c

a»y offence ; but if I have unin- been a little too hasty; and if ma-
tentionally offended, I now ask dam Howard docs not recriminate
pardon, and with truth affirm my I shall not.—Lady Walsingham,
©ftence was unpremeditated.' I trust to your generosity for for-

Mr. Baderly started up— ' An- giveness.

gelic lady Walsingham !' exclaim-
ed he ; ' your manners, temper,
l^nd person, are properly assimi-

lated ! An angel's spirit ' encom-
passed in an angel's form.'

He took my hand, and present-

ed it to- his friend.

' Happy Adolphus ! to call this

angel yours. Happy pair !' said

he, holding our hands between his

:

* may your happiness never expe-
rience an interruption ; maj"^ the

sigh of anguish, nor the tear of re-

gret, ever corrode your hearts, or

bedew j'our countenances !' He
-pressed my hand to his lips, and
left it in my lord's'.

* Adieu !* said he, and left us
without taking notice of Helen,
who exclaimed, • This is English
politeness with a witness ; b»it I

will be gone from a place where our hearts as you please.'

I intrude.' She pressed my hand to her bo-
• Say not %o, my dear miss Les- soui, and curtsied to me, and then

My temper is unhappily too

warm ; this evening's party was
wretchedly flat; and I was cha-

grined at Baderly (who is usually

the life of the company) leaving

us so abruptly, and thought he
meant to insult me in particular.

When we returned, to find him,
notwithstanding his excuse of a
head-ache, singing with such glee,

it absolutely provoked me.—But I

ask your pardon, my sweet Caro-
line.'

She came to me, and kissed

my cheek. I embraced her

:

* This,' said I, * is like yourself;

—like the noble generous girl F
knew at Aubry: be always thus,

and you will have no one's pardon
to ask, but will have an admirer
in every beholder, and ride all
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tb Walsingham. Slie then with-

drew with one of those enchanting-

smiles which takes one's heart be-

fore one is aware.

Walsinghara canght me in his

arms,— ' You have charmed me
by your prudent behaviour, Caro-

line, and I am inexpressibly liappy

that this afl'air has terminated so

jigreeably. If miss Lester conde-

scends to apologize to Mrs. How-
ard, that lady will not be able to

refuse her pardon ; for the slight-

est concession from this fascinat-

ing girl seems more than sufficient

for any aftront she can give.'

He led mo to my dressing-room

door, and saying, he hoped my
being so long detained from my
rest would not be prejudicial to

my health, bowed and retired.

1 opened the shutters, and
watched the disappearance of the

faint stars, and the rising of the

6un. The lark began his matin
song, and the little birds flitted

from their nests, and were hopping
j in the paths.

As my meditations were not of

the most pleasant kind, I thought
in the cheerful

-now that the sacred light

began to dawn on the humid flow-

ers that breathed their morning
incense, and sent up silent praise

to their Creator,—would tend to

exhilarate my spirits. I wrapped
my cloak round me, and crossed

the garden. The air was mild and
refreshing ; I strayed through tlie

park till I lost myself, and began
to be weary. I struck down a

winding path which I thought
must lead to the house.

I proceeded a long way, but did

not recollect any object. I looked

through an opening of the trees

ftt a little distance, but all was
ftrange, and I was conscious I had
^ever been on that spot before,

a morning s walk
scene-

I stood irresolute wketiier to re-

turn or go forward, when a distant

fctrain of music borne oa the gale

surprised, but determined me to

proceed in the same path, which
seemed long and winding, fenced
with a high hedge on each side-

The same strain came floating on
the breeze ; at intervals all would
be silent.

At length I gained the extremity
of the path : it conducted me to

the banks of the stream which
laves the bottom of the gardenj,

and with joy I descried the her-

mitage from whence the music
proceeded. It was a violin played
with exquisite expression. After

a concerto of Jackson's, I was asto-

nished to hear a little air of my" '

own attempted. Curiosity, and a
desire to rest, tirged trie to enter ;

but as I could fonu no idea who
this invisible musician could be, i

paused : when a voice from withia

exclaimed—' No, that is not it—

I

shall never be able to play it.' I
knew the voice to be Mr. Bader-
ly's; and, looking through the -

little window, I discovered him
sitting on the oaken table. I npen-
ed the door—*-' Good morning to

you, holy father
;

your divine

strains have drawn a straying

damsel from the path of error,

and conducted lier to the mansioa
of rest.'

He descended from his table,

and, with his usual promptitude,
answered-^-

* Then cast, sweet saint, a circle roundj

And bless, frdni fcols, this holy ground.

From all the foes to worth itnd sense.'

I smiled at the rant— ' Well,

really, Baderly,' said I, ' you are

a very smart her>nit, and put me
in mind of the adventures us Dor-
setshire. Though you was more
seriously engaged then in leaping
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over your books and lamp ;
you

was trying the power of music

over knotted oaks, and making me
fancy 1 was listening to the genius

of the woods, or Pan piping on his

oaten reeds to the faiins and dryads

©f the sylvan scene.' '

He escorted me to t"he house ;

and, as we walked, I mentioned

miss Lester's polite apology^.

He said he was glad she saw her

conduct in a proper light.

1 the more readily mentioned it

, to him, as I am sure his desertiort

was the cause of her anger, for she

certainly loves him; and, perhaps,

were she his wife, his influence

over her might induce her to re-

strain those gusts of pasbion, those

flippancies of temper, which at

present seem to disgust him,

though perhaps he is the only man
in the world who could put them
tinder limitation.
" When we entered the breaikfast

parlour, IMrs. Howard, Julia, and

she, were sitting in an amicable

manner together. I was pleased,

•s it convmced me that she had

made a proper apology^ to Mrs,

Howard.
She reddened when she saw Mi*.

Baderly enter with me—'Perhaps,

«ir, you expect an apology too,' said

she. with a bewitching confusion.

He approa(,-hed her, and taking

her hand with that graceful ease

which never forsakes him, he led

her to me,— ' Be always thus, my
enchanting girl, and wliat heart

can Avithstand your attractions!'

He took a hand of each, and

joining them—' Be Xha friend oi

lady Walsingham,' said he, with

emphasis ; ' she leves you with

tenderness, regard her with the

same sincerity, and you will both

be happy.'

He gazed first on one, tten on

the other.

* Charming w«men ! as friendi

you will be the glory, the orna-

ment, of the fem;de sex.'

The company coming in, I rang

for breakfast, at which all seemed
happy, except the pensive .Julia.

I urn delighted at being able to

inform you that this ati'air has

ended so happily.

I know not whether it is owing

to my being up all night, but I

feel very languid, and now peace

is restored among my friends I

will endeavour to sleep an hour.

Adieu, mydear madain.' With
your letter in my bosom, and your

counsels in my heart,

I subscribe myself.

Your affectionate and obliged,

Caroline Walsingham.

[To be contmued.l

To the Editor nf the Lady's
Magazink.

\

Sir,

UPON reading, in your Maga-
zine for September, the translation

of Martial's beautiful epigram on
y

Arria and Pietus, the idea oc-

curred to me, that it might be
agreeable to many of your readers

to see seven other translations,

which appeared in a newspaper a
few years since, and which, for

their gratification, I accordingly

send to you— numbered in the

order of their successive appear-

ance ; the third, and all the sub-

sequent ones, having been intend-

ed, each as an improvement on
those preceding. At the end, I

have subjoined the version whicl^

you have already given from the
,

Tatler, that you-r fair readers may
enjoy the opportunity or compa-
rison) without the tiouble of turn-
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ing back to your former publica- 4. .

tion : and, as the Latin original. When Arria to her Psetus gave the

which accompanies th^ translation .
sword,

in your pag-es, is disfigured by ty-

pographic errors, 1 send aco'rect

copy of it for insertion— adding
likewise a literal prose translation,

to aid the fair reader in judging
of the merits or demerits of the

diiierent poetic versions.

Casta, sifo gladium qinim traderei Arria

Pceto,

Quern de vhceriVus traxerat ipsa sitis,

" Siqiia Jidcs, viilnus, quod feci, non

dolet,"' iuqiiit :'

^* Sed, quod lunacies, hoc mUdjPoste,
dolet." 'j

When chaste' Arria presented to her

Patvis the swofd, which she had drawn
from hiT own bowels, " BeUeve me,"
said she, " the wound, which I have

inflicted, is not painful : but that,

O Pa:tu3,- which you will inflict, is

painful to ine."

r.

When the chaste Arria drew from out

her breast

Tl:ie reeking sword, she thus her lord

addrest

:

" My wound, dear Paetus, can inflict

no smart :

" 'Tis thine, and thine alone, which
rends my heart."

2.

When Arria from her bowels drew the

sword.

She * weeping gave it to her much-lov'd
lord :

" The deed iVedone," she cry'd, " 's a

joyful deed :

"These tears, mv Pectus, are— that

you must bleed."

Drawn sangnin'd from her bosom
" chaste as snow,

" This pains not," said she, " trust

thine Arria's word:"

But, wii'jn thou strik'st, this heart

shall feel the blow '."

When spotless Arria from her bosom
drew.

And to her Paetus gave, the bloody

steel,

*' Trust me," she cry'd, " my wound
no pains ensue :

T;.u destin'd wound alone I sorely

feel.*" ^

* The writer of this fifth translation

gave, as a various reading for the, last

line,

" Oi' yours th' anticipated pain I feel."

6.

When tender Arria gave her lord the

steel «

Fre^h reeldng from her bosom chaste

as snow.
Said she, ''' My Paetus, ail the pains I

feel,

" Spring from the thought that yon
must bear ihe blow."

Thus spake chaste Arria, as she drew
tiie sword

From her pierc'd heart, and gave it to

her lord :

" No pang my wound confesses from
the steel

;

•' But //Vi?if*, m.y Paetus, ere you strike,

1 feel."

» n , , , ,, CH .. ^ 1
• From the Taller, Vol. 2, Xo. 72.* Probably " 5Af' is a typographic ^^,. . . ,,,,' , ' ^ ',

error, and the author wrote " Si/^o?
When Arna pull d the dagger from Iwr

weeping."

3.

When from her bleeding bosom Arria
drew the knife,

V^'ith which the tyrant sought her

husband's life,

*' It pains me not," the faithful victim

cries—
" When P?etus strikes, 'tis then that

Arria dies."

Vol. XXXYIII.

side.

Thus to her consort spoke th ' illustrious

bride •

*' The wound I gave myself, I do not

grieve :

" Idieby thatray Pistus must receive."'

I am. Sir,

Yours, &"c.

GIOVANNI.
Decern. C. IGO7., ",

40
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THE DANGI.ROUS INCIDENT.

An Extract from fhe -Novel of
' Santo Secastiano ;' or, the

Young I^rotector.

JULIA dally continued her
equestrian attempts, sometimes
attended by lord Sj_. Orvdle, with

either lord Delamore or Mr. Tem-
ple ; and she |)eaefited ^o mucli by
their instructions, at she soon lost

all her iiars, and becaiile so good
a horse-wontau, that lady Theodo-
sia, at length obtainetl permission

from her iather to join the party

from wliich she had been excluded,

lest her dauntless pranks might
terrify the timid Juiia.

One most lovelj"^ and inviting^

morning', lady Theodosia, Julia,

and lord St. Orvillc, with their

attendants, were returning, after

an unusually extended ride, when,
entering on the downs, upon the

summit of the cliffs, near Dela-
more castle, their ears were sud-

denly a^snlled by the full cry of a

pack of hounds, and the shouts of

the huntsmen hallooing to them,
as if at fault. They were lord

T)elamore's hounds, taken clown to

the beach to bathe ; and the dogs
not liking the business, they, with

their attendants, made a violent

uproar, as if in full chase.

Swiftsure was unfortunately the

most famous hunter in Lord Dc-
lamore's stud ;

perfectly well he
knew the voices of tlwj hounds and
huntsmen ; and out at full speed
lie darted, to the verge of tlse pre-

cipice, following the dlrectloii of

the cry, of t'we hounds. Julia's

companions, with the attendants,

saw with dismay the imminence of

her peril, nay, the inevitahihty of

her destruction. To follow her,

with a hope of overtaking, and
reining-in, the high-mettled cour-

ser, would have only been to ac-
celerate her doom. They saw hei*

firmly keep !ier seat; but without
power to curb her steed. Lord
S^. Orville,' ever collected in the
moment of danger, and mounted
on a horse nearly two hands hijjh-

er than Swiftsure, darted like the
forked lighlning's ihuih to an angle
from Julia ; am^ then, with Un ex-

ertion scarcely human, to the point

he saw Swiftsure making for.

Only in time he arrived to snatch

at the bridle : the check was sulh-

cieiit ; but in doing it, the exertion

was so great, as to pull lord St.

Orville ofif his own horse, and to

strain every muscle in his arm.
"NA'ith almost frantic rapidity he
snatched our heroine from her sad-

dle, and only tottered with her a
few paces from the verge, v.hen

the coved bank on which Su iftsure

stood (now in submissive meek-
ness) fell in, and the underwood
beneath, entangling Ills bridle and
mane, only saved him from des-

truction.

Terror at her impending danger,

and joy and gratitude at her almoat

miraculous rescue, deprived Julia

of every power of articulation ; and,
pale as death, from which she had
just, 1>3' one hair's breadth, es-

caped, slie remained trembling in

the supporting arms of lord St.

Orville, who stood gazing at his

almost senseless charge in agita-

tion whicli foils our feeble ability

to describe, and with as little power
to speak as she had; but, like a

true woman, her faculties of speech
resnnu'd their function first, and
softlv she said

—

' Oh, lord St. Orville ! but for

Heaven and you' Her op-

fjressed sensibility allowed her to*

add no more, for an abundant flow

of tears suspended her power of

articulatioa ; but, even in tiiis
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Jiliovt sentence, her voice recalled

his amazed senses, and restored

his utterance.

'You— you are safe!' he ex-

claimed.
' Safe, and unhurt,' she said-.

One of the sweetest suiiies that

ever animated the face of mortal,

now dif.used itself over the coun-
tenance of lord St. Orville, as he
fell at the feet of Julia, in a death-

like suoon.
The almost distracted ladyTheo-

do^la, witli tiieterriiied att^niiHiits,

now assembled round the shriiik-

ing Julia, who had instantaneously

sunk on the ground beside her

preserver, taken blF his hat, and
applied lier salts to his note. His
Tiot less agitated sister now kneel-

ing by him, opened his waistcoat,

snatched off his neckcloth, and
hastening to unbutton the collar

of his shirt, she, iu her trepida-

tion, twitched out of his bosom a

black ribbon, to which was sus-

pended, and now made its \inbid-

den appearance, a gold heart.

—

Had a viper darted from his breast

^t could not have more appalled, or

amazed, car heroine.

This mis-shapen and clumsy
locket, the only trinket our lie-

roinethenposseased, slie had given,

with a lock of iier hair, to lady
Storamond ; first engraving, with
the ooint of her scissors, ' Julia .

.

.

Adelaide.,'' upon it. The ill-form-

ed heart, tb.e singular beading
round it, with her own well-re-

membered performance, left her

po room to doubt its identitj' ; and
that lady Storamond liad given him
this, her little pledge of friendship

(which she had received with a
' countenance so expressive of ge-

nuine pleasure, and had, unsoli-

tedly, promised to retain for ever

as one of her heart's most fondly-

cherished treasures}, now pained

her bosom with the m-ost poignant
pang she had ever experienced,

and hlled her heart with anguish,

in tlie convictioii tins gift present-

ed, that lord St. Orville was beloved

by lady Storamond, and that her

hitherto innnaculate friend was,

perhaps—oh, horror of horrors !-

—

a faithless v.ife

!

Tears now ran in torrents down
poor Julia's cheeks ; and convulsive

sobs agitated her heaving bosom.
Lord St. Orville's groom had
brought his hat full of water from,

a neighbouring spring; and Swift-

sure's srroom had summoned the
huntsmen, with several hshermen,
"who, accustomed to clambering the

cliffs, fastened cables round tlie"

poor panting, almost exhausted,
animal's body, and at length suc-

ceeded in drawing him up, safe,

and scarcely hurt.

At length lord St. Orvjlle evinc-

ed s3"mptoms of returning res}>i-

ration; and, to the joy of all who
surrounded him, in a few moments
more opened his eyes, when the
first object they rested upon was

—

Julia: and, though still so faint as

to be scarcely able to ai:ticulate, he
eagerly demanded the cause of her
tears.

' Oh !' said lady Theodosia, ' it

is your ilbiess ; for that' has fright-

ened and affected her more than
her own danger.'

' But I am now well, quite well,'

exclaimed his lordship ; a bright

tint of vermilion flu&Iung his be-
fore pallid countenatice—and he
made an effort to rise, but the at-

tempt was vain : his rightarm could
afford him no assistance ; and the
torture he unwarily put it to, in

his endeavour to rise, made hira

shrink and change colour.
' Oh ! no, no, no !' sobbed out

Julia, ' you are not, at all, well.

You are severely, much hurt i

4 Q 2
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Your arm is O Heaven ! v\hat

toyour ann,hasliappened :—Alas!

alas ! and I am the cause ol' such
great pain for you !'

* Oh! speak! speak, Alfred!'

exclaimed lady Theodosia, in new-
raised terror.— ' Tell me, are you
hurt ?—what, what ails your arm ?

is any thing- brolvon ? where is the

'mischief?'
' In my heart,' he replied, in a

tone of despondence, so touchinf;:,

it vibrated through every chord of

pity ; still gazing at Julia, as if

unconscious of what he had articu-

lated, or of any thing but njfmtal

misery.
' lie is delirious!' said lady

Theodosia, bursting into tears;

which aroused her brother.— '\\ hr.t

ails my sister?' he demanded, ten-

derly.

* Oh, Alfred!' she replied, 'you
talk wildly, and tell me not where
3'ou are hurt.—I know yeur arm is

fractured,'

* ]My dear Theodosia ! do not so

unnecessarily Alarm yourself.'—IMy
arm is strained a little, 1 perceive

;

but no bone is broken, be assured.'
* Then, then, to Heaven, may

1 make my best thanks for escape
, so miraculous; since it hasuot, too

dear, been purchased, by the great

misery, of inflicting calamity, for

you;' said Julia, raising her
streaming eyes to heaven, with one
of the sweetest looks that pious
gratitude ever wore: and lord St.

Orville, with quickness, threw his

unhurt arm avoiHid his sister's neck.

She heard a deep sigh break frbm
his bosom ; and, as he kissed her,

in almost convufsive aT^itation, she
ielt liis tears bedew her cheek.

—

* Oh, St. OrviUe! you aie se-

verely hurt, 1 fear!' she exclaimed,
in a tone of afl'ectionate solici-

tude.
' Alas!', cried Julia, starting to

her feet, * and nothing we do, for

striving, to make, relief.' She now,
once more, made a sling of a silk

handkerchief, whicli she gently
tied around his lordship's neck ;

wheri, turning pale as death, and
shuddering, she exclaimed ' Alas

!

I did hurt you ! though all my
possible 1 did, to gently lie it.

I did hope, to make ease of your
pain : but 1 did not, for Iftlt you to

shrink, from my touch, and tremb-
led beneath my hand, tliough bo

light, it wat.'
' Oh !' softly articulated lord St.

Orville, ' this is too, too' much
to bear!'

Lady Theodosia gave a shriek

of sympathy, exclaiming, * What
can be done!' And Julia looked
upon him with the tearful eye of

tender pity, and painfully wound-
ed gratitude.

Lord St. Orville now seemed,
by one great struggle lor firmness,

to have regained it. He smiled
benignly, entreated them to com-
pose themselves :

—
' The pain of

my arm is trifling; indeed it is !'

he said. ' The terror miss De Clif-

ford's danger naturally created,

has affected my spirits, and made a

very crAvard of me : and though it

is possible I may appear subdued
all day, l)elieve not the pain of ray

arm occasions it.'

The men who were now all ga-

thered round him, tc» know liow

they could be serviceable, were
anxious to go for a surgeon, and a

carriage ; but this, lord St. Orville

would not hear of. ' The latter,'

he said, ' would only create alarm
at the castle ; and Seville would be

surgeon sufficient for his case.'

Ills lordship now, leaning on the

arm of his groom, set forward ta

the castle ; attended by his sister,

and our heroine, whose sensations

of gratitude were as powerful as-the
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mag-nltufle of her danger had been,

and the imiainence of the peril her

gallant deliverer had exposed him-
self to for her preservation.

From lord St. Orville s sprain it

was impossible to avoid disclosing

the cause of it; and, though cau-

tiously told, it dreadfully agitated

both lord and lady Delaaiore. The
former vehemently SAvore Swift-

sure should be shot for it!' and
instantly sent expresses round the

country, to summon every surgeon
within twenty miles of the castle

to come and prescribe for lord St,

Orvi lie's arm.
Julia, lord St. Orville, and the

almost weeping groom, pleaded so

effectually for poor Swiftsure, that

/liis lord forgave and reinstated him
in his favou''.

Whether it. was that too many
doctors could do as much mischief

^s too many cooks, lord St. Orville

had a most restless night; and for

the first few hours after he retired

to bed was quite delirious, full of

direful fancies, awakened by the

occurrence of the day :—one mo-
ment believing Julia had been
dashed to pieces down the cliffs,

and raving of precipitating himself

after her; the next, in piteous ca-

dences, miirmurincr something un-
intelligible to all around him (ex-

cept poor Leslie) about Julia, lady

Storamond, and Fitzroy ; often

declaring, with vehemence, no
peijidious ^friend should wrest his

locket from him; which, in these

ifioments, he held fast grasped in

his hand, and. kissed incessantly.

His afflicted mother, seated by
his pillow, heard all this; and the

frequent mention of lady StoVa-

mond, and the perfidious frieii^,

whom she conckided to be lord

Storauiond, spoke'daggevs of con-

viction to her n^aternat feelings x>f

her son's happiness being gone for

ever.

Julia did not pass her night ia
delirium, but in tears, for a nevvly-

awakene4 grief, in addition to that
her gratitude to lord St. Orville

inspired for his sufferings.—Her
/ youthful heart had consecrated aa
idol of perfection in its inmost re-

cesses, uhich all the virtues of her'

bosom had long devoutly worship-'

ed, and every feeling ofber mind
had led her on to emulate ; and
this idol, she feared, alas ! was
frail. And now, more bitter were
her tears of grief, more poignant
her sighs, than even the sad trans-

gression of Fitzroy had occa-
sioned ; until, as she dwelt on the
torturing belief,Hope took from her
affliction, by aiill whispering to her
heart, ' that the locket was no
gift, but purloined, b)' the secret

lover, merely because it was Ceci-
lia's ;' for sure, and still more sure,

she was, from every new recollec-

tion of her friend, that lady Stora-
mond could not err.

The day after Julia's providen-
tial escape lord St. Orville became,
from the decrease of his fever, gra-
dually better ; and, in a few days
more, was able to go into his mo-
ther's boudoir, where she entreated
our heroine to be as much as pos-
sible with her, and to aid her in

amusinic St. Orvil'.e.

—

.
' Alas!' said lady Delamore,

' how is time changed, when I

dread nothing more than being left

alone with my darling child'!-—my
heaft is then on my lips, and I atn
ready, each moment, tp question
him relative to his mental misery;
but I know itv/ould pain him, and
therefore I am anxious tq for-

bear.'

Julia, in compliance with -lady

Delamore's wishes, and actuated
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by her own gratitude, spent most
of lier ti\ne in her ladyship's bou-

doir, exerting her various talents

for the amusement of lord St. Or-
ville, attending to him lil»e an af-

fectionate sister : but, to her utter

grief and mortification, she found
her exertions all were vain ; for tlie

more she rallied her powers to en-

tertain his lordship, the more touch •

ingly melancholy he became; and
Julia felt convinced, at length, that

it washer known frieiidshi[> for lady

Storamond, by awakening tender

remembrances, that caused such
gloomj- effects.

One day, as Julia was left alone

with this most amiable and inte-

resting young man, he handed her

a letter, and said, whilst his frame
and countenance evinced powerful

agitation—
' This, I fervently hope, m:ss

De Clifford, will totally contradict

the calumny of lady Selioa; and
convince you, that Fitzroy and.

I, still, are friends. He ri:verts,

with too much feeling, to our late

little coolness ; and appreciates too

highly my seeking a reconciliation

—but, as the aggressor'— here

lord St. Orville's pale countenance
was suddenly diriused with the

brightest tint of crimson, and his

voice became more unsteady— ' it

was my duty to do so: and wiieu

you read, you must believe it is the

generosity of his heart that leads

iiira thus to estimate my nothing

more than negative merit.'

With heartfelt pleasure Julia'

read a letter, which convinced her

that Fitzroy had done nothing per-

fidious, nothing dishonourable, or

he would not' thus be retaken to the

friendship of lord St.Orville; and,

in despite of his lordship's depre-

ciating what he had done, in seek-

ing the reconciliation, she saw

Fitzroy considered himself as the ^.

aggressor, and was giateful, in a
high degree, for lord St. Orville's

restored friendshij). With a blush
and smile she returned the letter

to his lordship, whcT received it

with a hand ho tremulous, that it

both surprised and grieved her. '

Lord Deliunore, lady Theodo-
sia, and IMr. Temple, were constant
and attentive visitors in lady De-
lamore's boudoir, during lord St.

Orville's confinement there; and
sir Charles Stratton wai as kind
36 the duty of a lover permitted
him to be:—Lady Selina exacted
great and unremitting attendance

;

and never once went near her bro-

ther: and poor sir Charles, as the
time drew nearer for liis nuptials,

^
became everv hour more sad and'V
wretched ; for bitterly now he'

repented those follies which had
precipitated him into this detest-

ed alliance.

WINTER AT PAllIS.

\_As described iji a Pariaian Pub- i

licatiovS\

ADIEU, fine weather ! Adieu
to the country !—Tlie sun dest.rts

us, the cold increases, the season

bccomesdull and rainy ; the orange
trees are put back into tlie green-

houses, the trees lose their verdure,

the gardens are spoiled of their

attractions. ,Tlie public walks

are deserted. Winter is set in.—^

Winter at Paris begins early, and
ceases late. It encroaches six

weeks upon Autumn, and six upon
Spring : so that it may be said to *

l^st six months, or one lialf the

year 1 tiis IS a long time. It

ought not, however, seriously to

distress us. This long ami wielan-
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cVioly season is not without its en-

joyments ; it is in the winter-time

that people in the coiintry rest, and
that people in town get together.

It is in 'Winter that society is

all life—thaf the play-houses are

full—that the ball-rooms are bril-

liant— that entertainments are

more numerous aod gay. Gour-
mands, coquettes, young people,

politicians, shoj>-keepers, drama-
tic authors, gamblers, physicians,

lovers, tavern-keepers, and many
others, are fond of Winter ; and
why should we have any objections

to it ?

II est cios fleurs rle toutes les saisons ;

II est des plaisirs de torn !e^ ages.

In fine, withoxit Winter should we
eajoy the Spring ? ab assnetis ncn

fit passio.

A LONDON WINTER.

OUR Winter has nothing to

do with the season—So far from
commencing with the fall of the

leaf, Winter does not begin till

i\Nature shall have put forth the

.'bloss-oms of re<2'eneration. No
woman who values her reputation

for taste ventures to come to

tov/n for the Winter till tlie month
of Maij ; wUid it is not unusual
to see a family of tlie highest re-

search postpone the burst of its

entree into tiie winter circles till

after the King's birth-day. Every
thing, to be fashionable,, must be'

out of seaBon. A clejcihie is sutrc-

cating if given before Three o'clock

in tli'e afternoon. A man of fa-

shion never takes the mfsrning air

in Rotten-Kov/ till after sun-set.

No evening party begins till mid-
night ; and it is indispensable to

the character of a member of

parliament that after a long de-

bate he sliould go to his dinner at

six o'clock in the morning. It

must be dinner whatever be the

hour, and however often he may
have restored at Bellamy's. It

is the sign of pure vinadulterated

simplicity to act like the -Acre?,

who eat when they are hungry,
and drink when they are. thirsty

;

and the Parisians have made no
higher attainments in Ton than the

Hottentots, if they regulate their

hours by the diurnal sun, or their

seasons by his place in the Zodiac.

The Loudon Winter begins ia

April, and rages in Maj^. It is

then that our women of fashion

tind the weather deliciously incle-

ment ; and the only remedy against

its rigour is in the comfort of com-
pression. It is only by squeezing^

several hundreds more into a set

of rooms than they were ever des-

tined to contain, that the severity

ofa London winter can be resisted.

In Paris tiie people of fashion

only s'upprochent ; in London
they dove-tail. It would be in-

tolerable in a fashionable assembly
at the west end of the town if there

was room for enjoyment. Indeed
the word itself is obsolete ; for

enjoyment belongs only to the

miserable people, whom nobody
knows. It is the invariable test

and criterion of high breeding to

counteract the rules of common
life ; and therefore to be at your
ease in an asseuiblj', into which
you enter, ' is a dissappointinent.

To remain in one place is a sign

that you are not in request : and
3'oar friuntjjh for the night coihr

sists in the number, of croicds

through which you havejost/ed.

A woman of suprejue attra'ctioa

has her nights' en suite, and she

shii2es Yjar excellence, who puts

her frieiids to the greatest degree
of xippressioii. To be able to stir

is au acQident, and to get in or
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out you must watch for an oppor^

tttnitif. It Ik indUpensal)le to clia-

ractiT to treat every thing that is

public with contempt, aud never

to he seen in a place to which
evei"y body may go : it is the pin-

nacle of Ton, thuiefore, for a lady

of fashion to open' her own house

for the lirncfit of some dear de-

liglitftd iiulian, who will bring all

the world togetlu-r, and yet keep
it elegantly crowded. This is at

once conspicuous and economical.

The lady gi\'es a grand concert at

home, and \i^9, fifty invitations as

her part of the benelit. Oh, what
a novelty fn the refinement of

housewifery ! The lady of a duke,
marquis, or earl, with a revenue
of fifty thousand a year, sharing

in the benefit of an Italian fdler f

But it is Tun—and the cliaracter

of the lady dtpci.ds on the multi-

tudes she can attract. Such is

our gay season.

LONDON FASHIONABLE
WALKING AND EVENING

DRESS.

\With an Ene^raving, ehgantlj/

coloured.}

1. A WALKING - Dress of

thick India muslin, made high to

the throat : a pelissc^coat of fine

crimiion kerseyn'iere, made close

round the neck ; and a cape with-

pointed corners behind, and in

iront, eflgvfl all round with a rich

fancy-spotted fur. A turban-bon-
net of crijjison velvet, turned up
in front, and trimmed with the
same to match. Russet shoes, or

half boots ; yellow \\"oodstock

gloves.

2. A long train-dres3 of white
crape, t)rnamented round the bot-

tom with a rich scroll; border ©f

white chenille ; the back and front

of the dress made square, and
ed'ted with ^the same ; sleeves

ratner- full, and confined with a
band ; the dress worn t)ver a soft

white satin slip, with a ti:cker of
Vandyke lace. Head-dress a fine

luci? veil, spotted and bordered
with gold, confined round the

head with a wreath of blooming
myrtle ; the hair in simple curls,

and a ringlet hanging on one side ;.

necklace of emeralds : White kid
shoes and gloves : Persian scarf

shawl, fastened to the back of the

dresR,, and falling carelessly over

in front.

PARISIAN FASHIONS. .

AMONG the Parisian belles of

fashion, in the room of combs, all

rocffurcs in hair have behind the

liead, or on one side, a garland
of flowers. The new stuff is callc('

zihellinc ; in effect, by the spot-

ting, it is like the marire-zibelfine
^

(the martine-sable). The JeweU
lers have sold for the last week an|

ornament for the neck, peasant-
crosses, surrounded with fine

pearls, with a watch in the cenlre;

so that the ladies carry on their

bosoihs a memento of the time to

prai/.

ANECDOTE.

[From ' All the JVorks of Tat/lor the

Water-Poet.^

A WEALTHY lord of Ireland

had a goodly faire house new biiilt,

but the broken brickes, tiles, sand,

lime, stones, and such rubbish as

is commonly the remnants of such

buildings, lay confusedly in heapcs.
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ftnd scattered here and there : tlie

I

lord demanded \oi Jiis surveyor

I
tvherefbre tlie ru^ibish was not
conveyed away ; the surveyor said

that he proposed to have an iiun-

dred carts lor the purpose. The
lord replyed that the charge of
carts mii>ht be saved; for a pit'

might be digged in the ground,
to bury it. ' My lord,' said tlie

surveyor, ' I pray you what v.lll

wee doe with the earth which wee
digge out of the said pit ?' ' Why
you whoreson coxconibe,' said the
lord, ' canst thou not digge the

pit deepe enough, and bury all

together ?'

This story rnay be considered
as a proof of-the antiquity of /r«/t
Bulls /

SEIGNEUR Valdrino, (pay-
master to the camp of Alphonso,
kingofArragon) aman exquisite in

courtship and complement, as two
vbr three were at strife laying wa-
g-ers what countryman he was, a
blunt bold captaine asked, 'What
was the mattei-.' ' Why captaine,'
rfeaid one, \ we are laying a Avager
what countryman my lord treasurer
Valdrino is.'

—'Oh,' said the cap-
taine, « I can tell jiou that ; I am
sure he was born in the Land of
Promise, for I have served the
king in his wars these seven yeeres
w ithout pay ; and ever when I pe-
tition to my lord, he payeg me
with no coyne but promises, which
me half assured that he is that
countryman.'

Vol. XXXYIII.

Description ofthe City ofNice*
with an Account of the Man-
ners, Character, Language,
Religion, and Amusements

, of the Inhabitants.

[Froj/i the (tncienl and modern Hktory
of Nice, hij Dr. Davis.^

AT the ^'N^estern extremity of
Italy, upon tlie shore of the Me-
diterranean, and the banks of the
rapid Fagiion, close to the foot of
Montalban, we discpver Nice, re-

markable for the mildness of its

climate, the antic[uity of its foun-
dation, and the vicissitudes it has
experienced. It commands the
most extensive plain in the de-
partment of the maritime Alps,
and abundantly produces all the
necessaries of life. The moun-
tains, which overhang Nice to

the East, defend Yiiiefranche.

It j)resents, from its situation,

a most formidable barrier, and
bounds the chain of mountains
which takes its course through
Piedmont. A part of the town
of Nice faces the South, but by
far the greater part is to the North.
It extends to the North on the

Turin road, and on the East is

barricadoed with rocks that have
set at defiance the efforts of the
most potent states in Europe. Its

greatest length is from North to.

South, the latter extremity form-
ing an angle by its communication
with the ramparts, the port, and
the Paglion. It is at the Western
angle that the Paglion, after pur-
suing its usuallj" devious and
lengthened course through the ad-

jacent country, rushes with impe-
tuosity, when swelled with rain,

into the sea, and presents a noble
coup d'ceil to the spectator.

Nice is closely encircled on its

Eastern side by mountains, which,
4R
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as tliey retrpat from the Mediter-
ranean, slope <;entl\- to tlie North,
until be<omiii(r inore and more
advancMl, they foriii a semi-circle,

which is couipUted beyond the
\'ar, and upon that surpri:?in^

mountain, the' Estcrelles. The
j>lain thus fonnf:d is encreached
on by the sea, which, uux'tiii^ no
obstacle, has produced a most de-

lightful bay, cxtcndinoj as far as

Anti})es to the^^'cbt, and to a cor-

responding- prominence on the

shores of Italy to the East.

Nice, in its present state, does
not exceed a mile and a half in

lpni:;th,and about a mile in breadth.
The suburbs and the town are di-

vided l)y the I'aglion ; but in the

Summer mofiths the waters are so

low that the inhabitants ]^^ss and
re-pass on a bridge of planks,

w-luch they construct in order to

obviate the circuit they are obliged
to make by traversing the stone
bridge^

The Paglion may be considered
a verj' dangerous neighbour for

Nice. If the ramparts be not
fiiised, or some other precaution
takeu, it is much to be appre-
hended it will inundate the towm,
particularly the new end of it.

Tliis accident had nearly happened
in November 1803. The bridge
was rebuilt in 1.531, at the expense
of the town, iu consequence of its

having been carried away by the

impetuosity of this river. Upon
a stone placed near the bottom of
the bridge are inscribed the follow-

ing lines

:

Potis sacer ! euhausfns ceJ),is de motili-

lL':i U ltdUK,

lle.ipuii ct rtt]>idas lac P&glionis aquas.

It is recorffed I'rkewise that the
f;iU of waters had been so con-
siderable, and the Paglion so ex-

tremely augmented, that, in 1744,
some thousands of French and
Spanish troops were lost in at-

tempting to cross it during an en-
gagement with some Peidmotitese
soldiers.

'J'he ancient splendour of Nice
has suffered greatly from the manj'
sieges it has l)een exposed to. The
triumphant army of Francis I. and
the fleet of the Ottoman pirate,

liarbarossa, almost consumed the
town, and destroyed the edifices.

The eflects of its deterioration
were, lor a while, lost sight of in

the repairs accomplished by tiie

generosity of the house of Savoy
;

but, gradually losing its former
consideration, and ever involved in

war, the monastery, churches, con-
vents, and other public buildings,

have almost all since_ fallen into

decay.

Anterior to the French revo~

lution, Nice AVas infinitely more
interesting than at present, though
its pristine magnitude and import-
ance had already been considerably

reduced. Of its ancient suburbs-

there only existed at that period:

the relics, and especially of those

which ran in a North-easterlj' di-

rection from the gate of Pairo-

lera. -
\

The extensive suburbs, whicb
equally embellished the road on
the Western side of the stone

bridge, are now reduced to those

of the Croix de Marbre, but being
of modern architecture are spa-

eious and lofty, and thausual re-

sidence »f Opulent strangers.

The castle, built on the summit
ofa steep rock, and once deemed
impregnable, with all the fortifi-

cations v.hich defended the town,

are now but a heap of ruins. Dur-
ing the war of succession it was
taken by marshal Berwick, fifty-
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five days after the trenches were
opened. The garrison, whicli was
reduced to six hundred men,forced
the commandant to capitulate.

Berwick ordered it to be demo-
lished in consequence ot" tlie ex-

press commands of Louis XI \".

The walls of the remaining ram-
parts are by no means strong

;

though when Nice was under tiie

sovereignty of duke Emanuel Piii-

iibert, the whole town, castle, for-

tifications, and walls, were in the

best state of defence. Bastions

were erected in several places, and
many precautions taken to aug-
ment the force of the out-works.

There are two fine squares at

Nice. The houses which form
Place Victor are i-egularly built,

r.nd have Piazzas. It was intended

under the government of the house
of Savoy, to erect the statue of the

prince whose name it bears. A
inoiiument of some kind is wanting
to counteract its uniformity. Since

the French have added this part

of the continent to their domi-
nions, the Place Victor has taken

the name of Place de la Ilepu-

blique. The road to Turin has
' its beginning here, and forms a

huge opening in the square : an-

otl^er pass leads to Villefranche,

and the adjoining hills.

The South-west quarter of the

town is the handsomest, and of

modern architecture. The streets

are wide, and run in a straight

line. The public walk is in this

neighbourhood, and is a delight-

ful resource in the Summer, when
the sun is above the horizon. Its

beautiful scenery is, however,

much obscured by the terrace

- which stretches along the coast.

In the middle of the walk a foun-

tain has been lately construct-

ed, whereon a paltry figure ha§

been erected, representing Cathe-

rine Seqiieiran, heroine of Nice,

with a Turk at her feet, whom she

had knocked down with a club.

The fact to which this alludes

constitutes a memorable event iu

the liistory of Nice.

. In the Eastern part of the town
ave the university, hospital, and
botanical garden ; but the streets

throughout are so narrow and
dirty that few people take the

trouble to go thitlier. A foul air

also circulates around, which an-

noys every body l)ut the inhabit-

ants, who are habituated to it.

The shops are well stored, bat
smallj dark, and filthy ; a number
of people occu{:fy the same house,

which, added to the circumstul^ces

just mentioned, by no means ren-

der a residence in that quarter

desirable.

Nice possesses a theatre which
awakens the hopes without realiz-

ing the expectations of the public.

Tiie edifice, withoutbelag despica-

ble, ofiWs little to admire, and,

perhaps, it is not an unfortunate

circumstance, that, in sucli a warm
climate, the valetudinariah- should

be so little tempted to expose his

health. It is suflicleutly large for

the number of spectators ; but a

common failing in this and most
provincial theatres is, that the fi-

nances of the company do not ad-

mit of an illumination sufficient

to give the objects an interesting-

colouring. The decorations and
scenery are exceedingly indifi'e-

rent, while a small expense might

render the liouse commodious and
tasty, and the affluence of strang-

ers encourage the directors to pro-

cure more worthy performers. I

learn that, previously to the revo-

lution, the theatre was well fre^

quented, and the company on a

better footing.

\To he concluded in our Supplement.']

4 R 3
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

THE INFLUENCE 6¥ FICTION.

A DIDACTIC ESSAY.

' Truth shall charm
In mystic fable.' <

/ Df La Cour.

WHY o'er th'impassioned tale of fan- The wrinkled matron opes her trea<.

ciod woe
_ sur'd store

Rises a sigh, and tears unconscious Of fairy tales and legendary lore,

flow? And round her seat, they, rapt with 1

Why, with soft pity melting, do we wonder, press, '

^ecl Weeping, to iiear the tide of deep
Pangs for such suff 'rings through our distress:

bosoms steal ? But when- gay youth feels Love's .

Ah ! why 'tis so, I leave toyou, ye few, delightful pains, I

Who Truth through barren lab'rinths And passion throbs tumultuous thro' '

can pursue; ^ the veins.
But Fiction ! child of Fancy ! such thy Then, when by wild romantic thoughts

poWr

;

poesess'd.

From youth's first dawn to age's latest Thy influence, Fiction ! chiefly stands
hour, confess'd

;

So ca)ist thou move the breast, and bid Oft by tiie midnight taper's glimm'ring
it know, j-ay

Or Mis'ry's throb, or Joy's enraptur'd Ht"ll fondly con the amatory lay ;

glow. And whilst the joys of love's the Poet's
Canst with the tale of love entrance the theme,

soul, Unslumb'ring feel its soft bewitching
Or sink it 'neath wan Terror's wild dream.

controul; Oft too the maid when first she feels its

Such is thy sway our varying feelings pow'r
^cU, Steal with a throb unknown her bosom

When o'er thy glowing page we fondly o'er

;

dwell

!

When the deep blush her passion first

Lo
!

by yon wintry fagot's crackling re\eals,
'^'''^t £re vet she's conscious that 'tis love slio

W here infant innocence securely plays, feels.
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Will seek the lonely room, and, e'er Where feudal barons deal their deadly

untir'd, rage:— '

Bend o'er the tale by luckless love in- Yet still we hang m transport o'er thy

spir'd, page!

Weep o'er some Heloisa's glowing
strains, There may be some o'er whom thou

Emy her bliss, and mourn for all her hast no pow'r,

pains. Content to breathe unmov'd their little

hour,
Where th' aged turret tops the/Craggy Who the sad tale of misery can hear,

steep, I\or heave a sigh, nor drop a pitying

That scowling hangs o'er yon unruffled tear
;

deep, But in the bosom cold to Sorrow's moan
,

There the lorn captive, wearied and The god-like glow of Virtue ne'er was
' ' aloiie, known.

'Midst others sufferings forgets his own.
And as o'er Fiction's tale entranc'd he Thesedull indifference bind, nor freer

bpnds, they

Feels not "the pang that else his bosom O'er whom stern Superstition * boasts

rends, his sway ;

—

But 'aeath thy pow'r forgot are all his Ye rigid minds, who Fancy's atrial flight

woes. Would bound to truth, nor pierce the

O'er fancied griefs he weeps, o'er fan- realms of light

cied pleasures glows ! Where gay Imagination waldly roves.

Whilst at her touch a new creation

When age with limbs enfeebled feels moves

;

no joy • Who think tho' fiction's us'd inVirtue's

In sports that once were dear, when, cause,

mantling high. The poet violates the sacred laws.

The glow of youth bloom'd lovely in You from her page indignant turn your

his face, eye.

And till'd each active limb with manly With scorn-averted glance, yet scarce

grace ; know why
;

Each other pleasure lost, thy varied But oft her tales a nobler virtue teach

page _ Than the duUnphorisms the schoolmen

Can, with a guiltless bliss, the pains preach
;

assuage. The sage by fiction bends the human
Which nature feels as life's last ebb mind,

draws near. And Christ with parable reclaim'd man-
And bids us leave the scenes we hold so kind.

dear.

Thus, Fiction ! Britain's sage f, in

Such, Fiction, child of Fancy! suph fabled lay,

thy sv.-ay Has told how first began thy pow'rful

From youth's first dawn to manhood's sway.-

later day

;

i i j r _y.j

So can thy tale of woe, thy song ofjoy, WhenJove's almightyarm had forirTd

Or bid us raptur'd smile, or pensive the world,

sigh :
And ' chaos 'midst the void no longer .

E'en tho'' the tale be fraught with hide- hurl'd,

ous forms.

Tho' Horror shudders, and grim Fury ^ j^ -^ ^,^^ ^^^.^.^^^ ^^ ^:^^^^ ^^ ^j^^
storms,

ricid sectarists that the use of fiction is
The shriek of murder Pity sear appalls, "5'.

.

And midnight spirits glare 'midst
crunmai.

Gothic walls, t Vide Johnson's Kambler.
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Then Trutli began to spread her infiu- Tolls how maukind her rigid precepts
cncc inild scorn,

(Of the dread god and Wisdom's queen Whilst Falsehood's easy sway is jnyfiil

the child). borne,

Scarce had her noble precepts form'd And claims the eflorts of the tuiiefid

the breast, train.

Scarce was her virgin -majesty con- To check her daring rival's boundless
fesst.

Ere Falsehood left the shades weak
man to blind,

Light Folly's child, her sire the god of
wind.

Gay was her mien, apd many a winning

reign.

' O Truih !' th'^Aonidcs reply, «ihc

mien

grace

Play'd round each limb, and sparkled in

her face,

The Paisions o'er her form their vesture

spread, '•'

AnA young Desire the blooming wan-
ton led.

Of Falsehood's bland, bewitching, gaj',

serene
;

But from thy frOwn, and bosom-pierc-
irig eye.

Mankind shrink back, and, wild with
terror, fly ;

Thy precepts woidd be lovd, thy rule

obey'd,

Wert thou in less forbidding robes ar-

ray'rf

;

Long these with various arts and Then take this vest of many a varioua

power contest • dye,

"Which shall hold empire o'er tVg hu- Form'd todelisht and captivate the eye;

man breast

;

Deck'd in this habit, by the Muses
Long Falsehood's lovely form and frain'd,

'witching smile. Of figure lovelier, and Fiction nam'd
;

From Truth's rough path her votaries Seek thou again the world, and soon

beguile, confest,

For it seem'd drear, and sightless her Thy power shall govern o'er the human
abode, "

breast.'

BvU Falsehood's temple gay, and strew'd _.. . .
i rn i

with flow'rs the road

;

Victorious o'er her rival. Truth

Here no stern maxims check'd their ^, .,
obeyd,

•wild career Swur bade adieu to each Aor.ian mnid.

But, as mad Pleasure call'd, they fol-
And as her precepts, rigid dceni'd of

low'd without fear. ,,, ,^^J^' , , ,, . ri,
one hid beneath the Muses tuneful lore,

Tir'd with the warfare. Truth now In Fiction's varied garb, now grave,

hopeless sighs, • ' now gay.

Indignant leaves the world, and seeks Each bosoiu own'd her clvirms, and
her native skies

;

bow'd beneath her sway.

To Jove, her sire, she paints her shghted

reign

Usurp'doyFalsehood's gay delusive train:

He bade her seek where, 'midst em-
bowering shades.

Bent o'er their lyres reclin'd th'Aonian
maids,

And ask their aid in this eventful hcur.

To ciu^h her graceful rival's boasted

pow'r.

F"ar from each social tie, from Bri tain's

shore,

Who has not mourn'd the hardships

Byron bore ?

Or wept, when Cooke each various toll

had past.

And anient, sought his native isle at

last ?

But as Imagination warmly drew
Her chalky clitTs as rising to his view.

Swift Truth obeys ; in accents sad Whilst thronging patriots hail him from

and slow, the strand

—

'

Tells to each listening Muse her bitter Fell, murder d hy^a savage maniac's

VI oe i
' hand

!
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O'er these rwul mnny a tale of real woe
Tlie tear of sympathy will ever flow

;

Yet gtill, O Fiction 1 equal is thy sway,

Equal the pow'r of thy enchanting lay!

For see wc not in Wieland's glowing

strain,*

In gorgeous panoply the warrior-train

;

See youthful Huon trace the desarts

hoar,

And meet on Libanon's iincultur'd

shore
;

^Vherc_, hy a tyKint's rage, his footsteps

bend,

His love Amanda, Sherasmin his friend?

And feel we not each pang his hero

feel?,^

As, with "a Milton's pow'r, the bard

reveals

The lovers torn by Passion's direst pains?

And own, as flow the fancy-breathing

strains,

(Whilst admiration brightens thro' the

tear)

His matchless prowess and her faith

sincere ?

Yes, yes, O Fiction, equal is thy sway.

Equal the pow'r of thy enchanting lay 1

How glows the sensate bosom as we
gaze i .

On the blue hill, or green-wood's tan-
gled maze.

The silent vale, the mountain's crap;ay

side,

The foaming cataract's impetuous tide.

The verdant plain where stands the

humble shed

'Keath wtiich Content untroubled laj's

her head.

The fields of waving grain, the azure

skies.

On Nature's various beauties as they rise

!

Yet e'en to these can Fiction lend a

charm.
By her enhanc'd, they can the bosom

warm

,

Till, with an equal joy, we feel again

Each charm of Nature in the poet's

strain.

Such, Fiction ! child of Fancy ! such
thy pow'r

From youth's first dawn to manhood's
latest hour

!

* Vide Wieland's Oberon,

So canst thou move the breast whate'cr

thy theme,

Or Nature's charms, or Love's deliglit-

ful dream ;

The throb of anguish, haggard Misery's

sigh,

The tale of terror, or the song of joy.

Each varying passion of the human
soul

We feel, O Fiction! 'neath thy wild

controul

!

w. M, T.

Anno cetatis. 17-

' Wed not for wealth without love ; 'tis

gaudy slaver)' ;

—

norJar love without

competence ; 'lis two-fold misery.'

FAREWELL I fare\vell ! .we part for

ever

!

- And does affection end in this ?

Must ice at last so coldly sever ?

And vanish all our dreams of bliss ?
"

Ye«, yes, alas ! it must be so,

Tho' 'tis to me a pang severe
;

Tho' oft I breathe the sigh of w^oe.

And shed full oft the sorrowing tear.

Yet still it must be, you and I

Were never destin'd for each other j

Tho' many a flagging hour must fly

E're I so well can love another.

Far oh! I lov'd thee, fondly lov'd

Thy dewy lip, thy eye's soft languish}

And once thy look my soul had mov'd
With throbbing joy, or nameless an-

guish.

And many a happy hour we've known
Whilst in each others arms reclining;

And oft the winter's night hath flown,

1 at its swiftness e'en repining.

For much too short I thought each mi-
' nute

Which thus o'erfiow'd with heav'niy

blisses.

Yet felt ' an age of rapture in it,

Whilst it was sweeten'd with thy

kisses.
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Anrl oft when cJosuly press'J to tlilnc.

My sDiil upon thy lips hath hun;:^,

And det m'd a straph'b voice divine.

The love-taught niururrings ol thy
tongue.

But when the glowing do?am was a\er.

And reason govern'd o'er my mind.
Then, then 1, sorrowing, could dibcover

I wish'd a kindred soul rcfiu'd.

One who amid the vacant space

Between each flashing of desire.

Could, with A fancied angel's grace.

Breathe the soft lay, or sweep the

lyre.

WTio, iho' a woman in my arms,
Amidst th'impassion'd hour of joy.

Might still possess the mind's bright

charms.
And beauties seen not by the eye : ^

But 'twas not tliis that made me fly thee.

Not this alone which made me prove

To thee inconstant, and deny thee

Tlie transports of an ardent Igve.

Oh no ! but 'twas that well I knew
t ne'er was deslin'd Fortune's miuiori.

That riches from mc cvor flew

Swiftly as on the swallow's pinion.

And I resolv'd thou ne'er should'st share

The misery which I expected,

Shouldst feed with me on Sorrow's fare.

Be by the world like nie neglected.

Twas these lorn sombre visions taught
Thy lover to appear untrue,

• For still believe each tender thought
His bosom feels is felt for jou.

Adieu ! once more ; and since 7re part.

No other maid my trutli shall know.
But each by turns shall share the heart

Which once for thee alone did glow

I pri7.'d not then the glance of love

Which bcam'd alike on ev'ry one.

Nor could the sigh of softness move,
U nlcss 'twas breath'd for me alone

;

But now I'll wildly rove around,

Nqw flirt with that, and now with
this.

And 'mid these warMrrings may he
drown'd

The throbbing dream of former bliss

!

But oh ! it will not, cannot be.
These light amours ne'er touch the

heart

;

And still I'll fondly think on thee.

And mourn the fate that made us
part.

And ev'rv/pray'r T pour to Heav'n,
Thy ^wlfarc sliall not he forgot;

I'll ask, whate'er to me be ;:iv'n.

That purest joy may l)e thy kit :

That thou may'st meet some happier
youth

With heart as true as once was
mine

;

Who?c ardent love, and spotless truth,

To life's last ebb mav still be thine

!

BlON.
June, 1807.

SONNET XXXIX.

Virginia to Paul.

AMID the storied hall and gorgeous
dome.

The haunt of fortune's fav'rites cold
yet gay,

I think on thee my Paul ! v/ho, far

away.
Thro' the thick woods which shade our

native home.,'

^^'hcrc with Virginia thou wast wont
to roam,

Now sad, and solitarily dost stray;

Ah ! as thou gazcst on thy devious
vvav,

I'pou the lonely cascade's sparkling foam
Thro' which you bore mc ; or the

cocoa-tree

;

Or many a well-known object with
whose ?ight

Ideas of \ irginia must imite,

Thinkst thou on me Paul r—1 oft think
on thee;

Nor wealth, nor pOw'r, nor threats of
friends unkind.

Shall ever chase thine image from my
mind 1

—

V.'. M. T.
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rOREIGN NEAVS.

Madrid, Nov. 2.

ON the 30th of last month the fo!-

lowine decree, addressed to the n;overnor

of the council ud jyiterim, wub issued

from the palace of Sau Lorcnro :

C. li.

' God, wlio watches over his crea-

tures, does not permit the consumma-
tion of atrocious deeds, when the in-

tended victims are innocent. Thus His
omnipotence has saved me from the

most unheard-of catastrophe. My peo-

ple, my subjects, all knov,- my Christi-

anity and settled habits. Tiitjy all love

me, and I recei\'e from all of them
proofs of their veneration—such as a

conduct of a parent calls for from his

children. I lived persuaded of this fe-

licitv, and devoted to the repose of my
family, wh.en an unkno^vn hand dis-

covered the most atrocious and unheard-
of conspiracy, which was carried on in

my own palace, n2;;linst mv person. My
life, \vhicli has so often b.ecn in danger,

was too long in the eye? of iny successor,

who, infatuated by prejudice, and alie-

nated from every principle of Christi-

anity that my jaternal care and love

liad taught him, had entered into a pro-

ject to dethrone me. Informed of this,

I thmight proper to inquire personally

into the truth of the faCt, and surprising

him in my room, I found in his posses-

sion the cipher of his correspondence,

and of the instructions he had received

frotn the vile conspirators.
' In consequence of this discovery, I

immediately convoked the governor and
council, in order that thev niight make
the necessary inquiries ; and the result

has been the detection of several male-

VoL. XXXV iix

fictors, whose imprisonment I have or-

dered ; as also the arrest of my son at

his residence. This is an additional ag-

gravation of the affliction 1 labour un^

der ; but however painful to my feel*

ings, it must he submitted to, as it is of

the utmost importance to the suppres-

sion of such i\ conspiracy. At the same

time that I direct the publication of

this affair to my subjects, I cannot

avoid expressing to them the regret by

which 1 am agitated ; but that regret

will be alleviated by the demonstrations

of th^ir loyalty.

' You will "lake the proper measures

to have this decr-je circulated in due

form.
* Charles E..'

' By command of his majesty, I

transmit this decree to your excellency,

in order that it may be duly promul-

gated.
' Signed by the ministers, and ad-

dressed to all viceroys, 8:c. <icc.'

Nov. 5. This day the king addressed

the following decree to the governor ad
interim of the council of Castile :

—

' The voice of Nature unnerves the

arm of vengeance , and when the of-

fender's want of consideration pleads

for pity, a father cannot refuse listening

to his voice. INIy son has already de-

clared the authors of that horrible plan

which had been suggesteii by the evil-

minded. He has laid open every thing

in a legal form, and all is exactlv con-
sistent with those proofs that are re-

quired by the law m such ca?es. His
confusion and repentance have dictated

the remQiistrance.s which he had ad-

4S
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<lrcsscil to nit", and of which the follow-

ing arc the diirf

:

• Sirf and Father,
' T aiM •ruiliy of fiilin^ in mv dutv to

your niajtsly: I have failed in obedi-

ence to my fiithcr and mv king. I

OU-ilit to dfi nothing \\ith(Mit ycvir ina-

je>ly'.s consent, but 1 have I)Ccn siir-

pri>t'd. 1 lia\e dciKHinccd the ji;uih\-,

and Ik-;: \oiir luajcsty to sntl'ir your ru-

perit.un son to kiss \our fcet-

* St. Laurent, Iviov. ."i. ' Ferdinand.'

' ^fadain and ^lother,
' I sincert-ly ifpcnt of tlie p;rcat fault

vhlcli i have connnittcd a::;ainst the

kinji a!»d cjneen, my fitlier and mother!
A\ ith the p;roate<l suhmission 1 hep;

vour pardon, as well as for my objtinacy

m denying the truth the oilier night.

For this etiuse, I licartily entreat your
majesty to deign to interpose yoin" uie-

diatifui between mv father and me, *hat

lie may condescend to suffer his repent-

ant son to kiss liis feet.

' S-l. JLiurcnt, Nov. .T. ' Ferdinand.'

In consequence of these letters, and
the entreaty of tlie (pieen, mv A\eU-he-

lo\ fd spouse, 1 torgive my son ; and he
shall recover my favour as soon as* his

coiuhiel shall gi\e proofs of a real

amendment iu his proceedings. 1 or-

dain also, that the same judges who
have heard this cause froih the com-
mencement, shall continue the process;

and I allow thcBi to conjoin otlivrs, as

colleagues, if they shall find occasion.

I enjoin them, as soon as it shall he fi-

nished, to snl)nut tome their judgment,
which shall he conformable to law, ac-

cording to the magnitude of offences,

and the quality of offenders. They
ought to take for a ha^is, in redueing

the heads of the accusal ion, the answers

given by the prince to the interrogato-

ries which he has undergone;, they are

copied, and signed by his own hand, as

well i\s. ilie papers also iu his writing,

which were seized in hi^ bureaus. 'I'he

tH-iiiiion shall he comumnicated to my
o<mncils. and to my tribunals, and be

tin ulated amoni' mv suhieets, in order

that they .may acknowledge my com-
passion and my justice, and may alle-

fiate the afftiction into which they

were thrown by my first decree ; Cof
in that they saw the danger of their

soseieiiin and their father, -who lo\es

them as his own children, and by
whom he is belo\ed.

(Signed) ' D. Bartholomc Munoz.'

' I>y the royal decree of the 30th of

Oclober, inserted in the circular leijer,

which is addressed to you the .31st

ol the same month, his majesty has

deigned to make known to hid council,

tli.-it his auiiUbt person, thaid'.s tci the
assistance of (^od, has been dcli\ered

from the catastrophe which threatened

it.

' On this subject the council lias

proposed to his majc-stv to allow it, as

Well as all the people and commimitiesof
tlic kingdom, to rirturn thanks for lhi^ k

fa>oiir to tlie C)nun'jxitcnt, bv n solenui ,

festival. His majesty ha\ing deigned to

consent to the wish of his council, has

re,-:o}vcd to gl\e it immediate execution,

and has determined to give the neces.-^ary

ordtTs for such a festival in the capital

and its dependencies.
' This order of council, with a view

to its due exrcution, is herebv (t:>mnui-

nicated to \ou AI.M. the archbishops,

bishops, prelates, secuhirs, anTl regular:% I

of the holy churches, desiring y<ju to

acknowledge to uie the receipt of ii>e

present decree.

' xMadrid, Nor. 3, I8O7. I

(Signed) ' D. B. :\rnn07,.*

Fran!iJ}>rf, Nuv. 5. We have received

from se^erai places the important new.s

that the emperor Alcxanderlras assured

the king of Denmark, that he wouhl
employ all the means in Iris power to

force England to give the crown of

Deimiark reparation and satisfaction

for the crying injustice she has dt)ne it.

Bfiiionnc, Nnv.O. All the letters re-

cci\ed from Spain vary respecting tiie

details of the conspiracy discovered :u

Madrid—but they confirm the Rxistence

of it. If we may credit private accounts,

the king of Spain, after the execution of
the measures ordered against the heir to

the criAvn. convoked a grand comicil,

at \vluch he exposed the motives which
Lad led to this act of just severity—He
declared that the examination of the pa-
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pprs ftmiid r\t. the prince's bad furnished
too clenr a proof of his son's conespoiui-
c'lice with his eiR-niies.—Tliis drckuu-
tion was proclaiiucd at Madrid, and
sent into the provinces, where it has
prodnccd the. deepest .sensation.

Dresdr?}, Nov. 6. Notliinp; positive

i.s known here, or even in Kussia, of
tlie aetiia.1 relations hetwcen tiiat pov. er

;Hid Knyland ; it is rei)ortcd, iiowever,
that the Ikitish government has ^ijrcu

lo tlic cat>inet of Petershnr-.', the posi-

tive assnrance that it lias no iiostile in-

tentions again.st it ;—hnt it is added,
that the court of Kus.-iia has demanded
restitution of the Danish fleet; and
that the empen)r Alexander insists

upon F]np:land consenting at lengtii to

re-estahlish a maritime peace nijon just

and solid bases. ' Lord Le\eson Gower
has not yet quitted Petershurgh, and
has lately sent to London an important
note delivered to hiui hv the minister

for foreign affairs ; which coutaius de-

mands relative to tliis subject.

I Bunks of the Alaiiir, Nov. 7. They
write from ^ icnna that a convention
has been concluded between the impe-
rial courts of I'^-ance and owrs, acconl-
infj to which Atistria cedes the territory

of Gorz and CIradisca, as far as Isanzo,

to the kingdom of Italv ; and keeps, on
\ the other hand, the fortress of Brannau.
Tiie 10th of Novumber is fixed upon
for the ratification of the above conven-
tion.

Nov. 11. Count Orlow, admiral in

the imperial Russian service, pas^ed on
tile 8th instant through Augsburg, on
his wav to Paris.

The Erlaniicn Gazette contains the

following article :

' 'I'iie negotiations between France
and Austria were brought to a conclu-

sion at Fontainbleau, on the J.3th Oc-
tober, and all matters in dispute are

completely settled between the two
courts ; and couriers are said to have

been sent, both to Brannau and Silesia,

vvjth orders for the French troops to re-

turn to France.

Fonfainllcau, Nov. 14. Flis imperial

majesty is expected to Iciive this place on
the LH)th, but it is not known where he

ib going. Sulce yestejdav scute persons

seem to think he will go first to Bour-
deanx ; others persist in considering the
journey to Italy as certain.- Bat the em-
peror does not disclose his secrets, and
we shall probal)ly not know where he is

gone till after lie has set ofJ".

Paris, Nov. 14. ]n tiie Monlteur of
to-dav is contained the folfow ino- intel-

iigence:— ' The ratilication of a con-
vention ^.hich has been concluded be-
tween France and Austria, took place
on the 10th at Fontainbleau, betAveea
M. (k' Champagny, and M.\'on Met-
ternieh. In eonformitv with this con-
vention, the ibrtress of Brannau is to be
vuUied up by France to Austria before,

tlie ]()ih of December. The province
of Montfalcan is ceded by the emperor
of Austria; and llie bomidarv between
the kingdom of Italy and the Au-^trian
states, is to be the vale of Isonzo. By
these arrangements, all impediments in

the way of the execution of the treaty

of Piesburg are entirely removed.
Aov. 1"). IVj-day letters have been

recei\ed from Bayonne which appear to

conhrm the intelligence of a conspiracy
in Aladrid It is asserted that the
prin<v of .\sturias (the prince roval of
Spa.in), together with a considerable

number of [.-ersons of distinction, among
wliom Mere the duke de I'lufanlado,

and tlie viceroy de Pampclune, have
been arrested.

Nov. \6. The English general Moore
embarked at ISIessina with seven regi-

ments of infantry.'—The convoy was
dispersed by a tem|)est on the 26'th of
October.—A sliip of war and several

transports perished on the coast of
Sicily.

An article frcm Madrid of the 1st

says, ' the prince of Asturias has been
arrested.— icstenkiy all the members of
tlie different councils \\ ere invited to

assemble at tlie place of their meeting,
to hold an extraonlinarv sitting.—

A

proclamation was read, which had been
issued bv Ins catholic majestv.—In the

night of the 31st of October tlie cap-
tiiin-gencral of Madrid ])roceeded with
a detachment of iiifantrv, lo the palace

of Intantado, and desired to speak with
the Duke—he was answered, that the

duke was gone awa}'—Seals were pat

upon his papers.'

4 S 2
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HOME NEWS.

Djd'Un, Nov. 20.

are happy to contradict a report

that prevailed in town this morning,

that two Holyhead ))ackets were lo,t

Jast night—the weather prevented the

packets from saiUnji; from our liarbour,

and we are well convinced the saui^

cause had the same effect at Holyhead,

and except these two, there could be

no other at sea.

It is with the deepest concern that we
are obligerl to state t)ie followinj^ fatal

effects of the storm last ni^ht. On
Wednesday evening last, three tran-

sports with vohmteers for the ]8th and

Cjjth. regiments, chiefly from the South

Mayo militia, sailed from the l^igeon-

house dock, for Liverpool. Yesterday

morning they had gained so small an
offing, tliat they were discernible from

the heights about Dunleary, and dread-

ful to relate, one of them, on board of

which were ICO soldiers, with several

women and cb.ildren, were dri\'en on
the rocks imder the battery at Dunleary
Point, and all perished, except the crew

and two soldiers, who were preserved by

taking to the boat. Among the unhapjiy

sufferers on this occasion, we regret to

find the name of lieutenant M'CIean of

the 18th regiment, who had charge of

the recruits, he was a young officer of

unquestionable merit and unconmion
promise. Another vessel is stated to

ha\e struck on the White Balik, near

the South Bull.

Further accounts state, that a Park-

gate vessel, with recruits for the 97th

regiment, foundered in the gale ; also a

brig, a sloop, and a very large Swedish

ship, which had formerly been a frigate.

In the multiplicity of report? on this

distressing subject, it is also said, that

two vessels have fotmderod off. Killiney

Bay. This morning the bodies of se-

veral ^oldier-i, with 97 on their buttons,

were drifted on shore along the coast irj

the neighbourhood of Black-rock and
Dunleary.

Last night, during the snow-storm,
as the lord chancellor was returning to

town from the Phoenix-Park, his coach
was upset. We are glad to find that •;

none of his lordship's family received

any serious injury. They were brought
to tou-n in the solicitor-general's coach,

which happened to be returnmg from
the Park at the same time, and with
difficulty avoided a similar accident.

Lord Manners's coach remained all | ]

night in its s\ibverted situation.

Deal, Noil. 21.— Dispatches came,
down this morning, and were put oil

board the flag of rvuce at day -light.

'I'he schooner being ready got imder i

weigh i'unie\diate!v, and sailed for

Calais, where it is probable she arrived

by noon. The nature of them is kept
so profoundly secret that not a svllabi*

is known here ; they are, however,
pretty genefally conjectured to relate

to a negotiation with France. The
Messenger who came over the other

day remains in London.
Porti^mmtth, Nov. '25. Arrived the

Lidus from IMadras, (a single ship,)

and the Fox cutter, of this port,

from Lisbon ; she left the Tagus on
the 15th instant, at which time the

Portuguese had seven sail of the liiic,

two frigates, and a schooner, ready for

sea. On the yth instant two sa'U oif
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K^^.^ian men of war arrived m the

Ta-us from Gibraltar, and on the

llth two sail more and two frigates ;

also a FoniieLiese frigate, and a iner-

chantnuiu troni the Brazils richly

^""^London, Nov. 26. Two suicides were

committed on Tuesday, the one by a

young man of the name ot\\ootton

Idrajer's apprentice in Oxtord-street

who swallowed a dose ot aqua-lorlis ,

and the other by a tradesman in iotteii-

ham-eourt-road. Tlie lormev was found

in a state of pam and despondency, at

the breakfast hour in his sleeping-room ;

and on bein^ questioned he contessed

^vhat he had taken, and assigned no

other reason than that life was a burden

to him. Ti;e other person cut his

throat in bed, after his wife had nsen,

about e,.ht o'clock in the morning.

His conduct was noticed to have been

verv stranee and ou^ of the regular vvay

the whole of iSIonday, but not such as

excited any particular alann. 1 he de-

ceased had retired irom business a tew

month ago, and was in hi^ tiOth year.

nee « Sir Robert W ilson arrived

in tlie middle of last night with dis-

patches of the highest importance Irom

Ktershurgh.- Dispatches of a nature

decidedly hostile. The ministers vvere

summoned to meet in coimcd early this

morning. Messengers were sent oh to

all the out-ports, and the tollowing

letter was transmitted to the lord

mayor :

—

Stanhope-street Dec. 2.

ISlv Lord, I have the honour to ac-.

nuamt vour lordship, that dispatches

have, been received from his Majesty s

embas-^.ndor at the curt of Petersburgh,

by which it appears that the emperor ot

llus-.ia havin- published a declaration,

in which his imperial majesty annmuic-

es his determination to break oit a

communication with England, to recall

his minister from this court and not

to permit the continuance of a Bntisli

ini-ion at the court of Saint Peters-

burgh : His Majesty's embassador has

demanded his passports, and is now on

his return. .

1 have lost no time in communicating

this intelligence to your lordship, in

order that it may be made as public as

P'"'''^^"'!
have the honour to be. &e.

George Canning.

Tifc 3 After the transmission of

the letter" to the lord mayor yesterday

r^ rmng, two other couununication.
•

were made . the hrst stated hat

' The dispatches received from bt.

Peter^bur-h were sent from that place

oi the morning of the 9^h u 'amo at

which time no^mbargo had been laid

on the British shipping m the ports of

Russia ; it aT^pears that ^^l^^^^^ ~;'
^^^^^^^

British vessels remained •^^/-'^°"^^^';

most of which were l^^'^ed On the

3 1st of October there were 52 Britisli

shpsatRiga-, andonthe23dofOcto.

ber the River at Archangel was frozen

over, and no British ships remained

'^TtBatson's cotfee-house, the accus-

tomed resort of our Russia merchants,

the following communication was alio

publicly exhibited :— .

^
' The governor of the Russia com-

pany has received from Mr^ Canning

Fhe copy of a letter from lordG. Leveson

Gower 'to Sh Stephen Shairp, informing

him that an end had been uut to a 1

political relations between tlie courts

oi London and St. Petersburgh and .

that he should, in consequence, leave

the country in a very tew days Ihe

date of the letter is Nov. a, 1807-

' Sir Stephen Shairp mentions tlia.

there were 20 ships at Cronstadt, some .

of which he hoped would getaway

The dispatches brought by Sir Robert

Wilson were oarried by that gentleman

to Mr. Canning's house in Stanhope-

street, between three and four yesterday

mornin-. After the cabinet council

was held, telegraphic orders ^vere sent

to the difierent out-ports, to Deal, to

Yarmouth, to Portsmouth, to stop and

detain all Russian ships.— I here is a

Ru.ssian fri-ate at Portsmouth, and im-

mediately after the receipt of the tele-

<rraphic dispatch, a frigate was directed

, to lav upon herquarter.-E^presses were

.ert' off to Plymouth, Falmouth, Ire-

land, and Scotland, with orders sinailar

to those transmitted by the telegraph.

Dec 3. In consequence of the orders

from government, tiie Russian frigate
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Sptrknoi, of 44 guns, and a large tnuis-
port,\vcre tuk*"n possession of as prizes
•ni Wi-HiR-Miay nipiit at Spithead, by tiic

Li-da and Hussar.

—

\W hn[)c' miou in
announce the entrance of the Russian
JVItHhterraneaw squadron into an En-dish

Tart of the squadron tliat wasi-iinder
athniral Keates, is to tail from Tort:,,
mouth tliis morning.
On ^\ edm-^day nidit and ycslenhty

inoniinp: a party of Oihrers wont on
b!"iard ail the f(>rei<j;n vessels in the River,
examined their papers, and scrutinized
their cabins closely. All vcs-sels found
wnder Oldenbursh colours had the broad
arrow put upon their masts, and orders
were ^iAcn that no person belonging to
theni should In? hUffered to go on short.

Dec. 4. Four persons were drowntd
on Sunday last, by imprudently vcntur-
ine on the ice before it was sulhciently
strong to bear them. An inquisition
Avas taken yesterday at Newingtou, on
the body of Peter Fowler, a joiiier, re-
ading in Gray's Inn-lane, "who was
drowned in a pond near Xewington,
and whose wife was a spectator ;rt the
time of the sad accident. The deceased
liad been to see his brother, and it was
by mere accident that he was induced
t<> go on the ice, where some boys were
sliding. Verdict Accidental D'tuth.—
A la<l of the name of Bremen, was also
dronned in a pond at Somcrs Town,
as was also a youth at Paddingtou, ex-
clusive of another in Hyde Park, whose
death we mentioned yesterday.

Dec. ,5. Yesterday evening, between
seven and eight o'clock, a fire liroke
out in the house of lady Clermont, in
lierkeley-square. Her ladyship had
roinpauy at dinner, and the cloth was
just remo\ ed when the alarm was given.
As soon as her ladyship's company heard
of the dreadful accident, they persuaded
her to quit the house, bnt in vain : she
remained in the house, and would not
suffer the doors to be opened, while the
fire was raging with the greatest fury in
the back attic story, where it i,-, imagined
it had begun ; the engines soon arrived,
and the \Vhole nciwlibourhood was in
alarm. Water could not be procured
for a considerable time, and when the
plugs were opened, there was not a suf-

ficient quantity to work the enginr:,
until the main' was forced at l^mdieo
oud at the New River Head. Bv that
time the ll.iuies had spread to sucli an
alarming degree, as to ihrcaicn destruc-
tion to thf houses of earl Powis, and
Mr John JlarriugK.n. Lord FoU)',
house also slooil in ga-at danger, as t'iie

back drauing-rooin wiudows project,
and were much scorched l)v the ila'mc.
At nine o'clock tlie square was tilled
with people, and carriages full of la-
dies, who stopped to witness the dread-
ful scene; tlie Hames by thut time liav-
mg extended to the front of the house,
and still keeping to the attic stories,
burning in the most awful manner. It
illuminated the whole atmosphere for
many miles round. The engines by
that time had received an ample supply
of water, hut it did not seem to have
any effect on the (lOvouriug element, it •
still burned Avitli ercat violence in the
back part />f the house, and consumed
the third floor room, with its furniture.
By ten o'clock the Toof fell in with a
dreadful crash, which stopped the pro-
gress of the tlames, although the ruins
of that part of the house, by the great
iieat, threatened destruction to the se-
cojid floor. About eleven o'clock, it,

was nearly got under, but it still had an'
awful appiarance. Ford Foley stood
on the root" of his own house, durin" >

tl!e> whole time; and lady Foley, who
had packed up her jewels, remained
Avithni, with the greatest fortitude and
composure, lieiiig determined not to re-

j
tire until it was tiiought necessarv. \
Her ladyship's carriage w'as ijt the door
durhig liie whole time, in case it was
thought prudent for her to leave the
house. At half-past eleven, the fire
was very much abated. The St.
James's vohuiteers attended, and kept '

excellent order. The firemen also ex-
erted themselves to the utmost of their
power

; one of them ha\ ing got access
to the top of the house on fire, throusrh
sir John Harrington's house, lie broke
the windows of the dormers, stripped
the lead ort' the ton of tliem, and beat
down the rafters. I'his had a very good
effect in stopping the progress of the
flames, which, "at that period, had
nearly caught the roof of carl i'uwis's
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house. At twelve o'clock the cns^incs

^vcre ;i!l at work, and tile square was
crowded wiili people. About one
o'clock it was completely extiii:i,uisl ltd.

txcry gentlenian's house in the s<juare

was opened, and ready to receive anv
thin;:; that might be ^aved tVoirv the

tonHaoration.

Dec. 12. A coroncfV inquest .sat on
Friday at Fondor's gate, midr Staniuore,

on the body tif James Richmond J)a<is.

Tlie deceased, an arlist ot" considerable

property, resided near the turnpike at

Ruldington, and liad been on the pre-

ceding (lav to a house, near Watford,
in a single horse chaise, accompanied
by his neice, a girl 1() years old. On
their return home in the afternoon, it

• being dusk, and tliedilclies being filled

with snow on a level with the road,

]\Ir. 1). mistook the hors^e-track on the

ofl-side, and drove into a ditch five feet

deep. The young lady %vas precipitated

into the hedge unhurt ; hut the ^chaise

was overturned so suddcnlv, that the

driver was thronn into the ditch witii

the vehicle upfm him, by which he was
killecL

—

AciidifUal dtdlli,

Dec. 19. Ju the course of this day
the following letter A\as sent by the

secretary of state and first lord of the

atlmiralty to the lord mayor :

Foreign office, half past Two, P. M.
Dec. 1(». ISO7.

!Mv lord—I have the honour to ac-

fpiaint your lordship that lord iStrang-

furd, his majrstv's minister pleni|X>teii-

tiaiv ta the court of Lisbon, has just

arrived, having left the Portuguese ileet

on the 3th instiuit, between Madeira
and the ^\ estern Islands, under con-

voy of a British .squadron, with a fair

wind, steejing for the lirazils.

1 have the honour to l^c, &:c.

(Signed) G. Canning.
']"iie Right hon. the Lord Mayor.
Captain Veo, of the Conhance sloop,

also reached town on Sal urdav, between
two and tluxe o'clock, and attended at

tlie Aduiindty with dispatches from Sir

Sidney Smilh. Shortly after his arrival

the fallowing letter \\as dispatclied by
lord Mulgrave to tire lord mayor :

Admiralty, Dec.'lQ. I8O7.

My lord— 1 have great satisfaction in

acqiuiintiny your lordship that captain

Yen, of his majesty's sioop Confiance,

arri\ cd this aftfrnoun at this office, with.

dispatches from rear .idinirjl Sir Sidney
Smith, dated 13ecend)er <i, stating that

the Prince Regent, with the whole of
the Royal Family, consisting of fiftceii

persons, had eudjarkwl for the 3ira/als

on the 'J4th u!t. with seven sail of the

line, five frigates, three armed brip,
and upwards of thirty Brazil merchaiit
vessels.

The Portuguese fleet is atterided hv
his Majesty's ships Marlborough, Lou-
don, Monarch, and Bedford, luidcr the

command of capt. Moore.
(^nlv on*; ser\'iccable Portuguese line

of battle ship, and three hulks, remained
in the Tagus ; eight Russian line of
battle ships remamed in the Tagus

;

only three of which were in condition
for sea. 4

Rear admiral sir S. Smitli has resumed
the blockade of the )x>rt of Lisbon with
five sail of the line ; and will prohabl?
by this time have been joined h\ an ad-

ditio:ial squadron of line of biitilc ships—1 have the honour, &c.
J. Aiislev, ma\i>r,

(True Copy) Mulgrave__^

BIRTHS.

Nov. 18. At Talmouth, near Ber-
wick, a ^eiit of her father's, sir Francis

Blake, hart. Mrs. Sfag, of a daughter.

'At lady Chambers's house, in Morti-
mer-street, the lady of colonel Wikon,
of a son.

20. In Guildford-strcet, tlie lady of
Samuel Fdwards, esq. of a soa and
heir.

2.T. At the cotUgc, Southcate, the
lady of \V. Curtis, e-wj. of a daughter.

The lady of Colin Douglas, esq. of
Frederick's-place, of a daughter.

Da. 1. At Whitcford, the lady of
sir ^\ m. Call, hart, of a d.tughter.

3. Tiie lady of admiral Wilson, of
Redgrave, Suiiolk, ofaaon.

7. At Barham Court, near Canter-
bury, the lady of Samuel Tyssen, esq.

of Narborough Hall, Norfolk, of a
son.

g. At Fountington, Sussex, the lady

of sir James Duli^ of a daughter.
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MARRIAGES.

jVoo. 17. At Clifton Cliuvcli, Jolm
Eld, esq. of SiiigleforJ, btartordyhire,

lo the lion. Louisa S. Sidney Smythe,
youngest daup,hicr of the late right hon.
and rev. Viscount Stranpifoid.

18. At Stockpoif, the rev. (ileorge

Hornshy, vicar of Tuvkde;in, Glouces-
tershire, and chaplain to the marquis of

Huntley, to Crtrdclia Kmnia Astlcv,

youngest daughter of iIk- late John Ast-

ley.esq. of Dukin<rtield-lodiiO, Cheshire.

'J3. At Kendal, John Drink water,

esq Liverpool, Mcrfchant, to miss
Gandy, of the former place.

£4. At InvereskI the earl of Selkirk,

to miss Wedderuuri), only daughter of
James Wedderhurn (^olvilc, esq.

At St. George's, Blooni^bnry, John
Edwards, esq. of Bloomshury- square,

to Mrs. Dalton, of Rnsscl-square.

28. By the rev. Dr. Drnmmt^nd,
(leorge Haldimatid, esq. of Clapham,
lo miss Prinscp, daugliterof J. Prinsep,

esq. iddernian of the city of London.
At Aswarby House, Lincolnshire,

cant. Alty, of the royal North Lincoln
Alilitia, to miss Harriot Whichcote.

Dec. 1. Major Williams, Bombay
Establishment, to Martha, third daugh-
ter of the late Charles Deaiic, esq. i^i

Kcekle - Grove, Cumberland.
At the parish church of Bolton, by

the rev. ISfr. Folds, Joseph Yates, of

Peel Hall, in the county of Lancaster,

esq. barrister at law, only son of the

late hon. Mr. Justice Yates, to miss

Amelia Ainsworth, eldest daughter of

Thomas Ainsworth, of Bolton in the

same county, esq.

12. Earl Craven, to miss Brunton,
late of Covent Garden Theatre. The
ceremony was performed at seven

o'clock, by special licence, at his lord-

ship's house in Charles-street, Berkelcy-
squaVe. The hon. Berkeley Cra%cn,
his lordship's brother, and iVIr. Brun-
ton's family were present, A splendid

dinner was prepared for the occasion.

At eight o'clock yesterday morning, the

happy pair left town for Combe Abbev,
near Coventry, one of his lordship's

scats. The noble e^arl is in his 37 ih

year, the fair bride in her 25th.

DEATHS.

Nov. 21. At Bur\', Suffolk,' in the
87tli year of her ixze, Mrs. Prctyman,
wife of GVorge Pretyman, esq.' anJ
luotlKT of the bishop of Lincoln.

25. At his house on Ckipham-oom-
mon, in his 3l«t year, John (,'ollick,

esq. late of St. Martin's l^anc, and one
of the magistrates for the county of
Middlesex and Wcstiriinsier.

28. At his house in Grosvenor-plare, •

Sir John Thomas Stanley, bart. of Al-
derley Park, Cheshire.

At his house in Spring Gardens, aged
fi5, Henr)- Vauahan Brooke, esq. MP.
for the county of Donegal, in Ireland.

At Southampton, aged tie), Mr. T-
Collins, Prnnrieiur and manager of the

theatres o{ Southampton, Portsmouth,
Winchester, and Chichester.

Dec. 2. In Wimpole-streot, Caven-
dish-square, vice-admiral John Paken-
ham, of Lowestoft, in Suffolk, aged 61

.

At Abb's Court, Surrv, dowajrer

countess Bathurst. She had nearly

completed her 77th year. \
At her house in Opper Brook -street, «1

Mrs. Lynne, relict of the lale Nicholas f

Lvime, esq. df Horsham, in the ccnmly '

of Essex.

At Ip.swich, at an advanced Use,

IMrs. Clara Reeve, sister to the late vice-

admiral Reeve.
5. At Gretford, in the county of

Lincoln, in his 90th year, Dr. Francis

Willis, M.D.
10. At his house in Southampton,

John Brisl)ane, esq. admiral of tlic red.

12. At Sieplcford, in Leicestershire,

the right hon. Philip Sherard, ead
and baron of Harborough, and baron
Leitrim in Ireland. His lordship was
ill his 41st year. He is succeeded in

his titles and estates by his only son
Philip, who is about twelve years of
age.

Lately, Miss France? Tovnton, ot'

Toynton All Saints, near Spilsby. But
a few days before, the prospect of life

and happiness presented itself to her

—

and the day on which she died had been
fixed upon foi- her wedding-day.

17- At Stoke-Newmgton, Thomas
Pcnn, esq. after a very severe illness.
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NARRATIVE
I

OF THE

PROflDEXTlAL PRESEUFATION OF FOUR 8^131]!^

SHIPWRECKED ON BOARD THE BRIG FLORA OF PHILADELPHIA, Ay»
TAKEN UP BY CAPTAIN DUP^TON OF THE SNOW THAMES OF
LONDON.

(From Captain Burton's Journal of a Voyage from London to Madeira, and

thence to New Providence.)

\_JFitk an elegant Plate, illusirdtive of the de/tperate Situation of the lafortunate

;
Mariners.^

ON Wednesday the 24th of Oc-
tober, 1804, we saw sonietliii);:^- in

the North-west appearing like a
boat with one sail set ; hauled up
towards it, and in a quarter of an
hour after discovered it to be d,

wreck, with her masts gone and
her bowsprit standing. What we
took for a sail was a piece of can-

vass hcTisted *>n the bowsprit for a

signal. Soon after we discovered

four men on the bowsprit, and
likewise part cf a shark, and a fir-

kin of butter hanging under it.

We hauled up close to the wreck.

At ten hove-to, hoisted the boat
out, and took the men on board.

They were in an extremely weak
eouditiou, baring reaiaiced^ by

their account, thirteen days on
the bowsprit, with no other sus'

tenance than the piece of the

shark we had seen, and some salt-
'

butter, as will appear from the

subjoined nfirrative. The captain,

Thomas Burrows, who was one of

them, on being brought on board,

fainted away several times. The
legs of all cf them were dr<?adfully

ulcerated, and they were emaci-

ated and feeble to a degree scarcely

conceivable. We made a bed for

them on thd quarter-deck, setting

vip an awning over it, and gave

them every assistance necessary^

The two ladies, our passenger.^,

with that sympathy and tenderness

vvhioii ever distinguish^^ the sex,

4T2
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were niost assiduously attentive t«J

them, doing every thing in tlu-ir

power to contribute to their relief

hiid comfort. WeA^'we particu-
larly careful to prevent tljem from
gratifying their eager dttsire to as-

suage the burning thirst they had
to long suifered by drinking too
coj)ionsly, whicli might have been
fatal to them ; and we therefore
su|)plied tliem with fresh water at

lirst only sparingly and cautiously.

A\ e gave tnLin some sago, and
made them some chicken-broth ;

aiul tliey soon began to recover
their spirks and strength. As their

clothing was in a very wretched
plight, from the distress they had
suftered, our people furnished
them with new clothes; and we
had the happiness daily to sec a
rapid progress in the re-establish-

mcut of thvir health.

^^'lule we were lying-to, and
tlie peo[)le with the boat were
employed in taking the poor men
from the wreck, we caught bix

dolphins.

Our latitude to-day at noon,
by observatio£4, was •tZ.'i, 5, ?< orth

;

from wliich it appCfired that we
had bee»i carried by some current,
or some unknown cause, eleven
Allies to tile Northward of our Jic-

count, by wliich deviation from the
C(mrse we Iiad intended to steer

we were brought to the spot where
the wxeok lay; a deviation the
more extraordinary, »s it had
ne%-er occurred to us in any for-

mer vorauo, and can onlv be as-

oril-ied to the immediate direction

of HIS all-gr!Uious Providence,
whose tender mercies are over all

his works, and who had ordained
that we- should be the instruments
of his merciful goodness, by dis-

covering and rescuing from their

dreadful situation tlie four poor
souls we teoU on board from the

wreck.—So true is it tliat « thwr*
who go down to the sea in ship<,

and who do business in great
waters, see the wprks of the Lord,
and his wonders in the deep.
The following is the narrative

of the loss of the ship of which we
discovered the wreck, and of the
sufferings of the crew, written by
IMr. Thomas Burrows, the master.

* Account of the Loss of (fie Brig
Flora, of Philadelphia, Thomas
Burrows, blaster, on a Voijage.

to Cayenne and South America.

* On P'riday the 28th of Sep-
tember 1804, we sailed from Phi-
ladelphia, in good order, and well-

conditioned for sea ; our crew
consisting of the following per-
sons :

—

' Tiiomas Burrows, master ;

William Davidson, supercargo;
Jacob Oldenberg, viate ; .Tosiah

Anderson, steward; Samuel BaVj-

eoek, seaman ; John Nevan, ditto ;

A\'illiam Story, ditto ; Joseph Wil-
den,, ditto ; Josiah Smith,, boy

;

James Cameron, ditto.

' On Tuesday, the 1st of Octo-
ber, we discharged eur pilot, and
took out de[)arture from Cape
Henlopen, with a pleasant breeze
from the North-eastward, all well

on board. Nothing of importance
occurred lid Tuesday the 8th,

when the wind hauled to the
South-eastwurd, and continued in

that direction till the 10th, with a
heavy swell from the East-north-
east. On Friday the I'ith, we
found by observation that we were
in latitude 28, 50, North, longi-

tude 54, O, Wesf. Observing it

to look for a blow from the North-
east, we took in our jib, st[uare

main-sail, top- gallant- sails, and
stay-sails. At four tn the after-

noun, the gale increasing, we cfose

reefed the top-suils, *ciit th^ top-
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gallant yards ilovvn, and took in

two reefs of the fore and aft main-
sail. At midnight, the gale still

increapiT\g from the North-east-
ward, ^ve handed the top-?ails, and
hove-to under the fore-sail and
main-stay-sail. At one A. ai. of

Saturday the 13tk handed the fore-

sail and main-stay-sail ; hovc-to

under the balance-reefed main-
sail; the gale increasing with a

heavy sea, thunder, lightning, and
violent rain. At two a. m. the gale

still increasing, handed the balance

main-sail, and hove-to under bare

f'oles, the brig making good wea-
ther. The "aie still continuing to

increase, all hands were employed
oa deck, and our pump kept con-

stantly going; till finding it im-
possible that the brig could lie-to

any longer, we called all hands aft,

and it was determined, for the

preservation of the vessel, to ctit

away the maiu-raast, and scud be-

fore the wind. Every thing being
prepared, we divided accordingly :

but before we could get to the mast,

we were struck by a whirlwind,

which hove the brig on her beam
ends. Every person on board,

e:<cept Joseph. "VVilclen, a seaman
—who, being in tJie forecastle, was

drowned—now ran to the wind-
ward side of the vessel. We im-
mediately cut the lanyards of the

main-bigging, and the main-mast
went by the board. By tliis time

the hatclies had bursted up ; the

vessel iilled with water ; and the

cargo was floating out at each

hatch-way. All hbpe of saving the

ship being now at an end, seU-

preservatlon becauie the only ob-

ject with every one ; aiid we en-

deavoured to lash ourselves ta the

main-cliains, when a heavy tea

broke over ua, and carried a^ay
Wii,liaia Dnviussn the supercargo.

^^'^illiam Story, and the two boys.

Smith and Cameron: the fore-

mast soon afterwards went by the

board.
' Day-light came on, and dis-

covered the most dismal sigjit ever

beheld by the eye of man. The
vessel was an entire wreck, with

masts and spars hanging to it

;

while different parts of the cargo,

as they floated fiom time to time

out of the hold, washed over us.

At length we shipped a heavy sea.

abaft, which stoved in the stern ;

and made an opening through,

which the cargo iy the cabin wash-
ed out ; and thus the wreck be-
came considerably lightened.

* We remain..d on the maiu-
chains till eight o'clock in the

morning, when we took to the

bowsprit, thinking that'tlic safest

part of the wreck. About nine,

William Story, and the boy, Wii-
liam Cameron, drifted on board,

on the caboose-iiouse. We uov/

had lost all ho[*e, and resigned

ourselves to cur fate, expecting

every wave to swallow us up.
About noon the boy died through
fiitigue, aud we committed his

body to the deep. In the latter

part of this da^^ the gale becuais

more moderate, but a heavy sea

continued running. On Monday
the 15th William Story died for

want of subsistence, and the mate,
from extreme hunger, actually

devoured a part of his flesh : all

the rest, howe\'er, refused to share

with him, and- the remains were
committed to the deep.

' V^^hen we had continued in

this dismal situation till Wednes-
day the 17th, the gale had become
considerably more moderate; and
it occvirred to us, that by diving

into the half-deck, we might oMr
taiji something on vrliich we might
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jjubiiist. This we endeavoured to

do, but all our attempts proved
inctiectual ; and we lliei\ had no
other resource but to chew the
lead from the bows. On Friday
t)ie lytli, we discovered a lart^e

ship to leeward, anil made all the

signals we could, but in vain, for

she pas-sed without noticing us.
' On Saturday the 20lh, a strong

breeze springing up, with a heavy
sea running, several kegs of butter
came up from the fore-castle: we
all immediately plunged in on the
deck, and were so fortiinate as to

save live kegs of salt-butter, one
of which was iniait'diately opened,
and we fed one another ; but w-e

found that the ^alt-butter, instead

of relieving, only increased our
thirst.

* On Snnday the 21st, Jacob
Oldenburg+i, tlie mate, became
delirious, and continuetl so till his

death, on the 22i\. On the same
day (the 21st) a schooner passed
us to leeward, within less than a
mile. We hoisted all the signals

ve could make, but without effect,

though we could see every man on
deck.

* On Tuesday the 23d, tlie mate
departed this life from want of
subsistence ; and as we were re-

duced to the last extremity from
want of water and food, it was
agreed to eat his flesh for our ov/n

preservation. We accordingly dis-

sected him, and drank his blood
among us, from which we found
considerable relief. At this time
we were surrounded by numerous
sharks, whicli seemed v/aiting for

MS ; and, as Providence directed

US, wc were so fortunfite with a
rope, and a piece of human flesh,

as to take one of the largest of
them. We then committed the

^mate's body to the deep; and
having got the shark on the bow-

sprit, split hira open, and divided
his blood among us, which proved
u most happy relief to us all.

• On Wednesday the 24th, at

sun-ri.'e, we saw a brig standing
towards us, which sight cheered
our drooping spirits, as it aflorded

us hope of relief. "SVc immedi-
ately hoisted signals of distress

;

and had the pleasure to tind the
brig haul up towards us. At ten

A. M. she hove-t.», hoisted her boat
out to our assistance, and we were
taken on board the vessel, which
proved to be the Snow TJiames, of

London, Charles Burton master,

from Madeira, bound to New Pro-
vidence. We were at ^hat time
in the most feeble and emaciated
condition possible for living men
to be; but we soon began to re-

vive, as we received eveiy assist-

ance and attention from the hu-
mapity of the captain, his officers,

and passengers.

' Thomas Burrows.*

The Bahama Chamber of Com-
merce, in testimony of the human-
ity and active exertions of captain

Burton on this occasion, passed

the following- vote of thanks to

him :—

' Rcsolufion of the Bahama Cham-*
bcr of Commerce.

' At a meeting of the Bahama
Chamber of Connnercej held on
the Itith of ISovem.ber, 1804,

• Resolved,
"That the thanks of the Cham-"

ber be given to captain CharleS
Burton, of the Snow Thames of
London, for his humatiity, in

picking up, and bringing to this

port, the master and surviving

part of the crew of the American
brigFlora, of Philadelphia, where-
of Thomas Burrows was master.
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whei) in the greatest distress, al-

lliost in the middle of the ocean ;

and that the same be transmitted

by the president.
* J. Webster, President.'

'

Jjetfer from Mr. J. Webster, pre^
s'idcnt of the Bahama Chamber

qf Commerce, to captain Charles
Burton, with a copi/ ofthe above
resolution.

New Providence, Dec. 31, 1804.

* Sir,

* The Chamber of Commerce of

the Baliama islands, ever ready to

bear testimony of the meritorious

conduct of individuals anywise con-

cerned in commerce, did, at their

quarterly meeting, on the iGth ul-

timo, resolve iinani}7iousli/, that the

thanks of theCharaber be conveyed
to vou for your humanity in pick-

'mg up, and bring-lng to this port,

the master and surviving part of

the crev*' of the American brig

Flora, of Philadelphia, whereof
Thomas Burrows was master,when
in the greatest distress, almost in

the middle of the ocean.
' Although in this instance vou

did nothing more than what was
due, and ovight to have been ex-

pected from one individual to suf-

fering brethren of thpsame profes-

sion under similar circumstances,

yet it must be allowed that few

men would have exercised the hu-
manity you did to those unfortu-

nate people when at the point of

death, and that to your care and
attention, after they were received

on board the Thames, may be at-

trib^ited the preservation of their

Jives.

' A copy of the resolution of the
Chamber I herewith transmit to

you with great pleasure ; and I

j:.e<|uest, sir, that you will accept

my best %vishes for your future
success and happiness in life.

I am, sir.

Your most humble servant,

J. Webster,
Presidei;t of the chamber

of commerce.'
Captain Charles Burton,
Thames of London.

Reflections on Authors.

[jBy the late Mr. Cowper.'\

CARACCIOLI says—' there is

something very bewitchinsi; in au-r

thorship ; and that he who has
once written will write again'—

I

can subscribe to the former part
of his assertion from my own
experience, having never found
an amusement among the many I
have been oljliged to have re-

course to that so well ausvirered

the purpose for which I used
it. The quiet and composing
effect of it was such, and so to-

tally absorbed have I sometimes
been iu my rhyming occupation,
that neither the past nor the fu-
ture had any longer a share ux my
contem^rlatioa. For this reason
I wish, and have often wished,
since the fit left me, that it would
seize me again : but, hitherto, I

have wished it in vain. I see no
v.-aut of subjects, but I feel a total

inability to discuss them. Whe-
tlier it IS thus with other writers

or not I am ignorant, but I should
suppose my case, in this respect,

a little peculiar. The volpmi-
nous writers, at least, whose vein
of fancy seems also to have been
rich iu proportion to their occa-
sions, cannot ha^'e betui so unlike
and so unequal to themselves.
There is this difference between
my poetship and the generality of
them—they have been ignorant
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fjnw much tlioy stood imlebted to

an alraij;hty Power for the exer-

cise of tliose talent? they have sup-
posed their own : whereas I kHOvr,

1 know most perfectly, I am per-

haps to be tauii^lit it to the last,

tiiat my power to think, whatever
it be, and ct>nsc«}ueiitlY my power
to compose, is, as mnrh as my out-
wfrrd form, afforded to mr by ti)e

same hand that makes me in any
•resnect to difler from a brute. •

A serious pov-m is like a swan, it

flies heavily and never far ; but a

a jest has the win!:::^ of a swallow,
that nfver tire, and that Ciivry it

into every nook and c<irner. I am
perfectly a strr.nger to the recep-

tion tliat ray yolitme * meets with,

and I believe in respect to my non-

chalance upon that subject, if au-
thors would bat copy bo iair an ex-
ample, I am a most exemplary
cliasacter. I must tell you, never-

theless, that althouc,di tiie laurels

I gain at Olney will never minister

much to my pride, I have ac(juircd

some—The reverend Mr. S is

ray admirer, and thinks my second
vf>Iume superior to my Hrst. It

pught to be so. If we do not iui-

j»^rove by practice, then nothing
can mend us ; and u man has no
more ca^ise to be rnorlitied at being
t<»ld that he has excelled himself,

than the elephant had whose praise

it was—that he was the greatest

elephuiit in tlie world, except him-
utlf.

DF.scRirTioN of the Villa of^ici-

Royal HiGHNKssthe Princess
OF "Vi'ALES.

[ With a View, cleganlly iy.!g;ravedJ\

TIIE villa of her royal highness

* Tht sccoud volume of his pocjns.

tlje princess of \\';des is sijuated
on Blaekhrath, adjoining to Green-
wich Park, and tiie view now given
looks into the Park. The front

is thickly embowered with trees,

so as nearly to ob'^eure the build-

inc; from public view. It is a com-
pound of irregular architecture,

and though jdain in its outside, is

fitt(!d up with great symmetry and
beauty iuternally, aini reflects

much credit to her royal highness'

judgment and taste. The gardens,
eonserralo! V, &c. are at onee sim-
ple and elegant. The situation

of this villa is charmingly central

for variety of excvifsions round the

adjacent country wliich otl'crs a

pleasing variety of hill and dale.

It is at a convenient distance from
the metropolis, ynd its vieinity to

that noble building, Greenwich
Hospital, the Park, and the ma-
jestic and busy River' Thames,
render it delightfid. Near tliis

spot, opposite Conduit Vale, i.^

an eminence called the Point,

forming a most pleasing situation

for a promenade, which equals, if

not excels, any part so near Lon-
don for a bold and extensive pro-*

spect.

At her royal highness' mansion*
the poor lind every relief and en-

couragement : and the rishig ge-

neration of both sexes around this

ball of hospitality have abundant
reason to bless the royal and gene-
rous benefactress, -who not only

supplies their ])resent wants, but
amply contributes to their future

welfare by providing for them th^

means of a liberal ed\ication,
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A NOVEL.

In a Series of Letters.

BY A LADY.

(Continued from p. C41.)

LETTER XLIL

Miss H. Vernon to Miss West.

I THANK you, my dear Susan,
for your kind, consoling- letter. I

feel myself mend every day, and
were I in comfortable circumstan-
ces, no doubt my late disappoint-

ment would soon cease to affect

me. That I loved Mr. Beaumont
is certain, but the discovery of his

baseness could not fail to oblite-

rate my affection; and the happy
escape I have had can leave no
other emotion but gratitude to

Providence and my deliverer. I

will quit this subject, having
others to write of in which I am
more immediately interested. I

know not what will become of me;
I am an outcast, I think. You
may recollect ray having mention-
ed Mrs. Wilson's behaviour to-

wards me as unkind and unaccount-

able for some time past ; a few days

since the mystery was unravelled.

Mr. Wilson, who has always be-

haved to Loth of* us in a most
friendly and kind manner, thought
proper, at seeing me unwell and
dejected, (as how, for some time,

could I be otherwise,) to take me
out on horseback, and proposed
Vol. XXXVIll.

little walfi^, with a view to rouse
and disens^"!4e mv attention from
an unpleasant subject. Mrs. Wil-
son seemed to acquiesce in this

with readiness, and sometimes, (as

did in general, Maria,) joined us,

A few days since, on my return
from a ride with Mr. Wilson, I

was surprised to find Maria in

tears., asid Mrs. Wilson traversing

the room in much disorder.

When Mr. ^\ ilson and 1 enter- _

ed— ' Here they are,' said she,
* now answer for yourselves. Mr.
W ilson, har^'e you not withdrawn
your atFections from me, and fixed

them on that girl ? Yes, I saw
it long ago ; 1 am not a fool ; I

have eyes and ears. Begone from
my house,' said she to me, ' you
have acted a base part by me.'

' Dear Madam,' said I, « what
do you mean ?'

' Leave my sight,' replied she,

1 was terrified to death, arid ran

out of the room. Maria followed,

and not knowing what we did, we
set to packing up our clotlies, to

go we knew not v/here. M'^e had
not, however, proceeded Tar before

Mrs. Wilson's maid cdime to say

her mistress wanted to speak with
"

us. I trembled so that I could
hardly stand, and begged Maria to

attend her alone. ' By no means,'

she said, ' conscious of innocence,

what had I to fear ; or why re-

gard her passions and absurdities ?

To avoid her sight might give cause
for suspicion.'—1 saw the propri-

ety of this, and went with her,

expecting nothing less than a re-

petition of what she had before
said.

We were surprised to see her
cool and composed.—' I am very
sorry,'- said she, ' for what I have
in my passion said, but I am now
cQol, and you must excuse mV

4U
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little pets. I did not' mean to

afl'ront you, I aui sure ; I have a

great rtt;"5iid tor yon both, hut 1

am not well ; one is not in temper
always.'

I scarcely knew how to answer
this unexpected and silly speech.

At length I said ' 1 was preparing
to leave her house by lier orders,

though I knew not where to go.'
' I shall be very much affronted

if you do so,' said she. « Come,
come, you must not bear malice ;

you must both of you stay and
live with me, I cannot do without
you.'

* I hope I shall never Ijear ma-
lice, madam ; hut after what has

glassed, it is impossible that I can
live here. If you will permit me
to stay, until I can procure a situ-

ation of some kind or other to sup-

port »ne respectably, "it is all I

wish for, and I make no doubt
l)ut my friends will soon find me
one.'

' Well, if you are set upon it, it

must be so, though I had rather

you staid with me.'.

Strange, capricious woman ! Any
thing would I sutler rather than

be subject to the whims and insults

of svich a temper.

As I was now convinced that

«he really meant nothing by what

she had said respecting INIr. ^\"il-

fon, ray mind was relieved ; for,

however innocent I felt myself, 1

could not but be shocked and

concerned at the suggestion. She
has ever since behaved very well,

and affects to be sorry, or perhaps

really is so, that I am to leave her.

Maria continues with her, but her

favours are held on so precarious a

footing, that no person can depend
on their continuance. There is no

alteration in Mr. Wilson's beha-

viour to me, but I am more re-

served to him. He urges me to

stay, and T believe with sincerity,

but I tell bim it is out of th«

question, after what has passed.

I will now inform you of the

particulars of a visit which Maria
and I j)aid yesterday to our cousiu

Meadows ; for as by her connex-
ions she was able to assist in pro-

curing a situation, we thought it

prudent to consult her. Indeed I

considered it not unlikely that she

might choose to retain me herself

as a cojnpanion to her daughters,

or in some other way. We found
her sitting with her daughters at

work. On our entrance none of

the party arose from their seats, or

took any n»)tice of us but by a

bow of the head.
' I thought you had left the

coTintry before this time,' said

Mrs. Meadows.
' We should not have done that,

madam, without waiting on you.*

—A silence of five minutes en-

sued.
* Mr. and Mrs. Wilson desire

to be remembered to you,' said

Maria.
* Oh 1 I suppose my sister is

much in the same way, all over

aches and pains :'—the young ones

tittered—' her young husband has

not cured her 1 fancy.'—The pert

girls now laughed outright at their

mother's wit—she went ou. * She
was resolved my children should

not be the better for her ; I hear

the man took care to have every

thing settled on him you see.'

Maria said we knew nothing of

her atfairs.

' No child, I dare say you do
not, and you .will never be the

better for her I can answer ; she is

not over fond of giving, I can tell

you that.'

Maria said we did not expect

any particular favour, and were

looking out for a situation to. sup-
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port ourselves. Do yo" know,
madam, any lady who wants a
companion or an assistant in a

school where the knowledge of the

English tongue and needle-work
might recommend ?

Why no ! she knew of no such
person being wanted. She had
many applications of" that sort

made to her, but it was an un-
tliankful office to recommend.
She had once recommended a

young, person as a companion to

a very worthy friend of Ivers, but
she turned out very ungrateful,

and behaved very insolent, and
was so intolerably proud that there

was no bearing her; and because
her father had lived in splendour
and kept liis coach, she was above
setting a hand to any thing, and
was quite the tine lady. Her
father had lost a large estate in

America, and the family were ob-
liged to get their living as well as

they could ; some went one way,
and some another. This was their

eldest daughter ; she %v?ts thought
very handsome, (though for her
part she saw no beauty in her),

had received an accomplished
education, but she was good for

nothing as a servant, and truly

refused doing many little offices

which she was sometimes req\iired;

and one day when her friend de-
sired her to 'scour some shelves in

a closet, she rang the bell for the

house-maid, and pertly said that

she had not been used to such
menial offices, and had the inso-

lence to mention her birth and
education, and a great deal more
such arrogant stuff, not to be borne
from a dependant, so her friend

sent her away, for which she
thought her right. As for her
part, she hated what were cal-led

companions. Her daughters were
her abuipanions.

I told her that Mrs. Wilson had
chosen my sister for her companion,
but that 1 wanted a situation.

' Why how is that ?' said she

;

'I thought your brother had pro-
vided for you both.'- ' ,

I said dependence on brothers
was, I believed, in general, very
uncertain ; that ours was marricdy
and hud deserted us. I briefly

related the particvilars you so well

know. When I had finished,

—

she was very sorry—^it was too often
the case.—But she thought it was
pity that I did not accept of the
offer of being with a milliner or

mantua-maker. For her part, she
had a fjimily, and must look to

them ; she supposed we were both
in the same plight, and bad enough
It was.—Maria then repeated that

sh.e was to continue at Mrs. Wil-
son's.

' Oh ! yovi are,' said she, draw-
ing herself up, and looking at the
girls. ' She had better provide for

you both, I think ; and when she
dies, her hasband and you may
divide the substance.'

Maria said she had no such ex-
pectation or wish.

' No such wisli, child !' replied

she, bursting intoasneering laugh,

in which her daughters joined her.

I know not when their mirth would
have ceased, had not a gentleman
entered whose presence imposed
silence.

' How do you, Mr. Rogers ? I

am extremely glad to see you. It

is an age, I am sure, since you
was here. How is your good mo-
ther ? Ann, put down Mr. Rogers*

hat.'

After this greeting, made, no
doubt, to the purse of the gentle-

man, he had time to speak, and
informed her that he was in great

baste, having been on the tramp
over the parish, but had not goue

4U2
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half throui^h.—* You Have heard,

madaui, of the Hre that happened
at Goodman Taylor's last iii^iht ?'

—

< Oil yes!' she was sadly disturbed

by it, and intended to send her
servant this mornintj; to hear how
it iiai)peiied, and what was the
damage, but she had forgot it.

* It is well, madam,' said the
gentleman, ' other people had
better memories. Tiie poor peo-
ple are burnt out of their iiouse,

and have lost all the little property
they had.'

' Dear me ! I am very sorry ; it

is a sad thiuij-, indeed. They were
very industrious, good sort of peo-
ple, J believe ?'

' None more so,' said Mr, Ro-
gers :

' but it does not rest with
HS to call them good people, we
must do what we can to assist

them, and alleviate their distress.'

' Pray, sir, what do you sup-
pose their loss to be?' said iNfaria.

- ' About fifty pounds,' said Mr.
Rogers.

* A very large sum,' said Mrs.
Meadows.

* Oh ! nothing madam, in this

large and rich parish. I hope to

raise more than tliat. I am an
excellent colleetor of poor rates.

But I must not spend ray time in

•battering. You will not refuse

your mite. Madam ?'

He spoke the word mite with so

pointed an emphasis, as convinced
me tlial: re knew Mrs. Meadows
perfectly well. Slow went the la-

dy's hand into l)er pocket, and
slowly did she draw thence a
fine silk purse with gold tassels.

Before it could be opened, Maria
and I had taken half-a-crown from
ours, and were going to present it

to the gentleman.— ' No! no!'
said he, ' I accept none- from
young ladies; ray demand is only
on the housekeepers in the parish.

I presume you have nothing to de'
yet with the collect©/ of poor rates.

We begged him to accept, but he
refused ; I suppose he judged from
our appearance, which was very
plain, that we could ill spare it.

By this time Mrs. Meadows'
purse was opened, and— ' Pray,
sir,' said she, ' what have my
neighbours given you in general V

.' I hope to receive from you.
Madam, a free-will offering. 1 do
not produce ray book before 1 see
the cash to be entered in it.'

O shame ! where is thy blush ! or
•why wast thou not discoverable on
the cheek ofMrs. Meadows ? when,
fast clinched between iinger and
thumb, she presented half-a-crown
towards the relief of a man, his

wife, and six children.— ' VVill that .

do, sir r' said she.
' Any thing will be accepted,

madam,' said the gentleman, mak-
ing a )<rofound bow, and drawing
from his pocket a list of names,
' Let me see,' said he — ' Mr.
Jackson, five guineas ; Mr. Perkins,
three guineas; Mrs. Morris, three
guineas; Mrs. Francis, one guinea;
Miss Francis, hatf-a-guinea; Mas-
ter Francis, five shillings ; a gen-
tleman unknown, one guiaea

;

John Long, the beadle, who also

assisted at the fire, five shillings;

Mrs. Meadows, two-and-sixpence,
—Good morning to you; I must
speed away, or my fifty pot\nds
will not be made up this morning.'
—Away he went.

* I could not conceive,' said the
lady, ' what brought him here this

morning. He frequently drinks
tea here. He is a rich old widower,
and is very fond of my daughter
Ann. John, if Mr. Rogers comes
agaiii of a morning, I am not at

home. I don't like morning visits.

Did you ever hear of such extra-

vagant giving as Ive read from hia
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first list ? At this fate the people

will be enriched by the accident,

which ought not to be ; for I dare

say it was caused by carelessness.

I care not who knows what I gave

;

I have three children to look to.

—

Well, I must go to dress for din-»

>ier, but that need not hurry you
away.'—We told her it was a very

long walk, not less than two miles,

to Mr. Wilson's, and we must beg
leave to sit an hour or two.— ' Oh,
by all means,' said she ; 'and per-

haps you would like something to

eat.'—If she pleased, we would.

—

She rang the bell, and ordered the

servant to bring the cold beef.^ He
whispered, should he bring the

cold chicken and tengue.— ' No,
only the beef.'—She told us that

she was generally so long in dress-

ing she feared she should not see

us again, so wished us a good
morning, and hoped we should
meet with success.—She would
speak to all her friends.—Ann and
Susan would give us a tune on the

harpsichord. Away she went, and
the entrance of the cold b<^ef was
to me by far a more pleasing ob-
ject. The young ladies sat some
time looking at us, and tittering at

one another. I asked them for

their brother. He was gone to

join his regiment. We supposed
they found it rather dull with-
out him. — Oh no, they were
very glad to get rid of him, for he
was always quarrelling with them
when he was at home.—A blessed

house, thought I, to live in, this ;

deliver me from the hard lot of
being a companion to either you
or your mother.
Maria asked them if they were

not very sorry for the poor family
wl#o were biirnt out of their house
so shockingly. The youngest said

she was very sorry, and wished her

mamma had given more far them.—
' Pho !' said her sister, * you

know mamma says there are pa-
rishes to take care of the poor peo-
ple.'— ' Parishes are little helps,'

said I, * and will maintain no one
without assistance from humane
people who caji afFord to give.'

' We had a charity sermon last

Sunday,' said she, ' but mamma
did not go to cliurch ; for siic said

she dared to say the money vyould

not be applied properly ; and I am.
sure there is a man comes here
with a book very often collecting

for poor people, and mamma al-

ways gives.

' The laws of the land,' said I,

oblige all housekeepers to coatri-

bute according to the rent of tkeir

houses, towards the maintenance
of the poor.'

Maria told them a long story of
a poor family she once knew : how
the father died, and nobody would
give the poor widow any thing,
and she was almost starved to

death, &c. partly her own inven-
tion, to see what effect it would,
have on them. The youngest
shed tears ; i kissed her, and told
her she never looked so agreeable
in her life. The eldest expressed
no concern at ail, and I discovered
that she wa? mamma all over. Tbd
music master's appearance put an
end to our conversation, and we
soon took our leave, not a littla

disgusted with our cousin Mea-
dows.

We were completely tire^ by
the time we got home, and Mr,
and Mi>s. Wilson said it was a
shame we were not sent home in
the carriage. We had walked
four miles for no purpose, yet we
did not repent our fatigue. Had
*we not informed herof our situa-

tion, she lUQat. likely, by pleading
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ip^norance, woukl have thonu:lit

hc'rs«'It" «>xcust'fl from lericling us

•assistanrc, Slio was ready f'noti;^h

to premise her interfst with ac-

tjuaintsinre tlmt did not toixrh her

pocket. Oh, what a blessinp; is a

humane and trenerous lieart ! How
murh true pleagure does Mrs.
IMeadows lose ?

Maria iw in daily (* peetatioa of

hearing from Mrs. Ambrose. We
are surprised at not heaving from

Dorcas. I have written to her,

and directed as she mentioned. I

fear the good woman is ill : surely-

my brother is not brute enough to

forsake the poor soul as he has

us.

I mentioned in my last the very

jgreat and good alteration in I\Ir.

Wentworth's affairs, as told us by
the worthy Mr. Johnson. I hope
when he writes to him he will in-

form him tliat Maria is not mar-
ried. Oh, Susan, 1 have great

hopes ; you can guess what they

are. From what I have said re-

sp<:rtirig my own allairs, 1 need

not add my wishes that you and
your mother would try to devise

some means lor my establishment

in life. 1 will accept any thing

that is tolerably reputable : any

thing alnu).>-t is preferable to con-

tinuing where T am, as you will no

doubt join me in thinking. Do
not V)e uneasy on account of my
health and spirits ; the former is

Hot injured, and I hope I havetoo

much s<;nsc and fortitude to suffer

the late occurrences to prey on the

latter. I remain, my dear Susan,

most
Affectionately yours,

H. Vernon.

\

r

\To be coiitinned.']

Observations on the Town and
Manufactchls of Manches-
TKK.

[From the Ldfers of Don Ma~
niwl AU'urez Espiella.—Truns-
lated/rom the Spanish.']

" J. HAD provided us with let-

ters to a gentleman in Manchester;
we delivered them after breakfast,

and were received with that cour-

tesy which a foreigner, when he
takes with him the expected re-

commendations, is sure to receive

in England. He took us to one
of the great cotton manufactories,

showed us the number of children

who were at work'there, and dwelt
with delight on the infinito good
wliich resulted from employir'g

them at so early an age. I listen-

ed without co'.itradicting him; for

who would lift up his voice against

* We are aware that the health and
morals of the rising generation are too,

much ne>!fictcd in many, though not

in all, our manufactories. The Lanark
Mills, for insta-ice, arc an exception;

health, morals, and e<liication bein^

there particularly attended to. Com-
plaints similar to this of Espiella's might
be made against almost every employ-
ment by which the labouring classes

©btain their bread, agriculture exoeptcJ.

Almost all mechanical employments arc

less or more detrimental to health : the

mode of life of the soldier and sailor

might even be attacked if notions of
health and morals were pushed to the

extreme ; but, as w^eare persuaded that

in many of our great manufactories too

little aiienlion is paid to the welfare of

tlie individuals employed, and too much
to the acquisition of wealth, we may
ser\'c the public considerably in calling

its notice to this important considera-

tion, l)y this animated, though, per-

haps, exag^^craled picture of Man-
chester.
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Dmna In Epliesus ?—proposed my
questions iu sucli a way as not to

imply, or at least not to advance,

any diHereuce of opinion, and re-

turned with a tet»lliiy at heart

which makes me thank God 1 am
not an Englishman.

' Mr. — remarked that Hothi ng
could be sobenehcial to a country

as manufactures. ' You see these

children, sir,' said he. ' In mOst
parts of England poor children are

a burthen to their parents and to

the parish ; here the parish, which
would else have to support them,
is rid of all expense ; tliey get

their bread as soon as they can

run about, and by the time they

are seven or eight years old bring

in money. There is no idleness

among us : they come at five in

the morning ; we allow them half

an liour for breakfast, and an hour
for dinner; they leave work at six,

and another set relieves them for

the night; the wheels never stand

still.' I was looking, while he
spoke, at the unnatural dexterity

with which the fingers of these

little creatures uere playing in the

machinery, h;ilf giddy myself with

the noise and tlie endless motion :

and when he told me there was no
rest. in these walls day or night, I

thought that if Dante had peopled

one of his hells with children, here

was a scene worthy to have sup-

plied him with new images of tor-

ment.
' 'These children, then,' said I,

* have no time, to receive instruc-

tion.'— ' That, sir,' he replied, ' is

the evil which we have fouiid.

Girls are employed here from the

age you see them till they marry,

and then they know nothing about
domestic work, not even how to

mend a stocking, or boil a po-

tato. But we are remedying this

now, and send the childieij to

school for an hour after they have

done work.' I asked if so much
confinement did not injure their

health ?
—

' No,' he replied, ' they

are as healthy as any children in

the world could be. To be sure,

many of them as they grew up
went otf in consumptions, but con-

sumption was the disease of the

English.' I ventured to incpiire

afterwards concerning the morals

of the people who were trained up
in this monstrous manner, ^ and
found, what was to be expected,

that in consequence of herding
together such numbers of both

sexes, who are utterly uninstruct-

ed in the commonest principles of

religion and morality, they were
as debauched and profligate as

liuman beings, under the influence

of such circumstances must in-

evitably he ; the men drunken, the

women dissolute ; that however
high the wages they earned, they

were too improvident ever to lay

by for a time of need ; and that,

though the parish was not at the

expense of maintaining them when
children, ithad to provide for them
in diseases induced by their mode
of life, and in premature debility

and old age ; the poor rates were
oppressively high, and the hospi-

tals and workhouses always full

and overflowing. I inquired bow
many persons were employed iti

the manufactory, and was told,

children and all, about two hun-
dred. V» liat was the firm of the

house ?—There were two partners.

—So ! thought I—a hundred to

one !

' We are well off for hands in

IManchester,' said Mr. — ; ' manu-
factures are favourable to pooula-

tion ; the poor are no|; afraid of

having a family here, the parishes

therefore have always plenty to

apprentice, and we take them as
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fast as they can supply us. In
nt'vv njauutacturiug towns they
tind it difficult to get' a supply.
Thcif only mrthod is to send peo-
ple round the country to get chil-

dren {"uom their parents. \V^omcn
usually undertake this business

:

they promise the parents to pro-
vide tor the children ; one party is

e;lad to be eased of a burthen, and
»ta;is\vers well to the other to find

the YOun}>- ones in ibod, lodging,
and clothes, and receive their

wages.'—' But if these cliildren

should be ill used !' said 1.—'Sir,'

lie replied, ' it never can be the
interest of the women to use them
ill, nor of the manufacturers to

permit it.'

' It would have been in vain to

argue, had I been disposed to it.

Mr. — was a man of humane and
kindly nature, who would not him-
self use any thing cruelly, and
judged of others by his own feel-

ings. I thought of the cities in

Arabian romance, where all the
inhabitants were enchanted : here
Commerce is the queen witch, and
I had no talisman stiong enough
todis-enchant thosewho were daily

drinking of the golden cup of her
eharms.

* We purchase English cloth,

English muslins, English buttons,

&c. and admire the excellent skill

with which the^' are fabricated,

and wonder that from such a dis-

tance they can be ali.orded to us at

so low a price, and think what a
happy country is England ! A
happy country indeed it is for the
higher orders; no where have the
rich so many enjoyments, no where
have the ambitious so fair a field,

DO where have the ingenious such
encouragement, no whe e have the
intellectual such advantages ; but
to talk ot English hap))iness is like

talking of Spartan freedom, the

Helots are overlooked. In- n©
other country can such riches b6
ac(iBired by cotnmerce, but it is

the one who grows rich by the
labour of the hundred.—The hun-
dred human beings like himself,
as wonderfully fashioned by Na-
ture, gifted with the like capa-
cities, afid equally made for im-
mortality, are sacrificed, body and
soul. Horrible as it must needs
appear, the assertion is true to the
very letter. They are deprived ia

childhood of all instruction and all

enjoymenf; of the sports in which
childhood instinctively indulges;
of fresh air by day, and of natural
sleep by night. Their health,

physical and moral, is alike de-
stroyed ; they die of diseases in-

duced by unremitting task-work,
by a confinement in the impure
atmosphere of crowded rooms, by
the particles of metallic or vege-
table dust wliich thc}' are continu-
ally iniialing; or they live to grow
up without decency, without com-
fort, and without hope ; without
morals, without religion, and with-
out shame ; and bring Ibrth slaves

like themselves to tread in the

same path of misery.
* The dwellings of the labouring

manufacturers are in narrow streets

and lanes, blocked up from light

and air, not as in our country, to

exclude an insupportable sun, but
crowded together, because every

inch of land is of such value that

room for light and air cannot be
aiforded them. Here, in Man-
chester, a great proportion of the

poor lodge in cellars, damp and
dark, where every kind of filth is

sufiered to accumvilate, because
no exertions of domestic care can
ever make such homes decent.

These places are so many hot-

beds of infection; and the poor in

large towns are rarely or never
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' vithout an infectious fever among
them, apliigue of their own, which
leaves the liabitations of the rich,

like a Gcsliea of cleanliness and
comfort, uiivisited.

' This system is the boast of

England—long may she continue

to boast it before Spain shall rival

her ! Yet this is the system which
we envy, and which we are so de-

sirous to imitate ; but Heaven for-

bid that the clamour of philoso-

phising commercialists should pre-

vail, and that the Spaniard should
ever be brutalized by unremitting-

task-work, like the negroes in

America and the labouring nianu-

t'acturevs in England ! Let us

leave to England the boast of
' supplying all Europe with her
wares ; let us leave to these lords

of the sea the distinction of which
• they are so tenacious, that of being
the white slaves of the rest of the

world, and doing for it all its"dirty

work. The poor must be kept
miserably poor, or such a state of

things could not continue ; there

must be laws to regulate their

wages, not by the value of their

work, bvit by tlie pleasure of their

masters; laws to prevent their re-

moval from one place to another
within the kingdom, and to pro-

. hibit their emigration out of it.

They would not be crowded in hot

task-houses by day, and herded
together in damp cellars at night;

they would not toil in unwhole-
some employments from sun-rise

to sun-set, whole days, and whole
clays and cjuarters, for w ith twelve

hours labour the avidit}' of trade

is not satisfied ! they would not
sweat night and day, keeping up
the laus perennis of the Devil,

before furnaces which are never
su tie red to cool, and breathing in

vapours which inevitably produce
disease and death ; — the poor

! Vol. XXXVIII.

would never do these things un-
less they were miserably poor, un-
less they were in that state of ab-

ject poverty which precludes in-

struction, and by destroying all

hope for the future, reduces man,
like the ])rutes, to seek for nothing

beyond the gratification of present

wants.

How England can remedy this

evil, for there are not wanting in

England ^hose who perceive and
confess it to be an evil, is not easy

to discover, nor is it my business

to inquire. To us it is of more
consequence to know how other

countries may avoid It; and, as it

is the prevailing system to encou-

rage manufactures evei'y where, to

inquire how we may reap as iuuch
good and as little evil as possible.

The best methods appear to be by
extending to the utmost the use
of machinery, and leaving the

price of labour to find its own
level ; the higher it is the better.

The introduction of machinery in

an old manufacturing country al-

ways produces distress by throw-

ing workmen out of employ, and
is seldom effected w^ithout riots

and executions. M h.ere ne»v fa-

brics are to be erected, it is obvi-

ous that this difficulty does not

exist, and equally obvious that,

when hard labour can l)e perforin-

ed by iron and w ood, it is desira! sie

to spare flesh and blood. High
wages are a general benefit, be-
cause money thus distribvited is

employed to the greatest general

advantage. The labourer, lifted

up one step in society, acquires the

pride and the wants, the habits and
the feelings of the class now next
above him. Forethought, which
the miserably poor necessarily and
instinctively shun, is, to liim wlio

earns a comfortable competence,
new pleasure ; he educates his

4X
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rhilflroi in tlie liope tliat tlicy

m ly rise higher tlian himself, and
that he is httinf;- thcui for bettor

fortunes. Prosperity is said to be

'more danjierous than adversity to

human virtue ; both are whole-

some when sparingly distributed;

Loth in the exeeps perilous always,

and often deadly ; but if prosperity

be thus dangerous, it is a danger
whieh tails to the lot of few ; and
it is sufficiently proved by the

vices of those unhappy wretches

who exist in slavery, under what-

ever forui or in whatever disguise,

that hope is as essential to pru-

dence, and to virtue, as to happi-

ness.'

Account of the new IMelo-

Dkama called the ' 1>lind Boy,'
performed for the first time, at

the Theatre Royal, Covent Gar-
den, on Tuesday, December 1.

TheCHARAx:TERS w.ere thus re-

presented :

Stanislaus ----- Mr. ISInrrav.

l'",flm(ind ------ Mrs. C. Ktiuble,

Roili-ilph Mr. Bmnton.
Kalig Mr. Farle\-.

Starrow ------ Mr. Chapman.
Obt-rto Mr. Fawcett.

Lida _-..-- ]\Iibs Bristow.

lilvina — . - . . Miss Norton.

THE FABLE.

STANISLAUS, King of Sa-

martia, overjoyed at the birth of

a son and lieir, feels the severest

mortitication at being informed

that the child is born l>lind. The
queen, much <l!stressed that the

king refuses to see his son, con-

ceives tlie design of deceiving him
by a supposed miracle.—She con-

sults with the palatine of Rava,
who lias a sou of the same age as

her own—at the grand ceremony
of tlie christening this son is sub-

stituted in the place of the blind

prince— the priests cry out 'a
miracle!'— the king and people
an- persuaded tlie blind boy has
iiuraculously received the bh-hsing-

of sight.—Kodolph, the palatine's

son, is brought up as the heir to

Samartia's throne. Edmond, the
luifortunate blind prince, is deli-

vered, with a pursi! of gold, to

Oberto, a siddier who live<l at a
village near Crtiesna, the residence

of the court—Oberto has ordere to

retire, and he buys a farm near
^N'arsaw, where he lives happily
w ith the blind boy, and his daugh-
ter Elvina.—The court, after some
years, quit Guesna, and is esta-

blished at Warsaw. The queen,
stung by remorse of conscience,

on her dying bed intrusts Kalig,
her conHdential officer, with a

packet addressed to Oberto, which
contains the account of her iTiipo-

sition—she enjoins Kalig to seek

out Oberto, and if the blind boy
exisl s, to deliver the packet. Kalig
hunting in the forest with Ro-
dolph, they come by accident to

the farm of Oberto—Rodolph de-

mands refreshments, and the name
of his host—at the name ofOberto,
Kalig recognizes the soldier and
the blind prince, and on the de-
parture of Rodolph he puts the

packet of the queen into the hands
of Oberto—astonished and agitat-

ed, Oberto opens the seal, and is

transported when he finds that

Edmond, the blind boy, is heir to

Samartia's throne—he calls Ed-
mond and hi> daughter Elvina,

and having read the letter of the

queen, and conquered their fears,

they proceed together to Warsaw
— Oberto meets with Kalig at

M'arsaw, and consults with him
how to announce the great intelli-

gence—Kalig advises him to de-

clare it imblicly iu the temple at
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the marriage of Rodylph and Lkla,

duchess of Lithuania, which is just

about to take place.—The ccre-

uiouy is begun—the chief priest

savs' aloud/ '1 here betroth Ko-

dolph, son of Stanislaus/—Oberto

rushes forward and cries,
|
lle^ is

not the son of Stanislaus.'— The

king, at the sight of the pack.-t,

acknowledges the writing of tlie

queen, and convinced by the re-

semblance of the blind boy, de-

claies Edmond to be liis son. Ro-

dolph is rewarded with the duke-

dt>m of Lithuania, and Stanislaus

presents him with a brilliant ring

as a pledge of his undiniinished

affection—but nothing short of the

crown can satisfy the ambitious

desires of Rodolph—he gets pos-

session of the person of Edmond,

and delivers the poor blind prince

to his villanous agent, Starrow, to

be drowned in the Vistula—Star-

row seeks to procure the aid of

Kalig, who rescues the blind

prince, and slays, in combat, Star-

row.—During the tight Edmond
wanders up a'steep rock, and is on

the point of falling down the pre-

cipice, when he is saved by Elvina,

who, with her father, had flown to

preserve hini from the threatened

danger.—Kalig sounds the horn of

Starrow, which was to have been a

signal to Rodolph of Edmond's

death—Rodolph, deceived by the

sound, alarms the palace, and fol-

lowed by the king and his guards,

pretends to be eager in his search

for the assassins—he seizes Kalig,_

and accuses him of the murder of

Edmond—Oberto and Elvina ap-

pear with the blind prince—the

wnblushmg Rodolph still insists

upon the guilt of Kalig, when Ed-

mond produces the ring of Stanis-

laus, which in the struggle he

drew from the hand of one of his

assassias—Rodolph is convicted

—

and Stanislaus resigns the throne

to Edmond, who shares it with his

belovtd Elvina.

This petit piece is of French

extraction, and has been very suc-

cessfully adapted to the English

stage. It possesses considerable

interest, and often touches the

tiiuT feelings, to the denouement.

1 lie language is neat, the humour

chaste, and the incidents arise na-

turally, throughout the progress of

the tale. The music reflects cre-

dit on Davy, the composer, and

promises to "become extremely po-

pular. The piece throughout met

with a favourable reception, in de-

spite of the paltry junto of private

actors who constantly have, for

some years past, annoyed the au-

dience" on the tirst representation,

at eitlier theatre, of every new

piece. The Blind Boy was given

out for a second representation

with approbation.

Everything is made to conspire

to enliance the interest, and en-

chain the attention with which this

pi>-ce must be viewed, under Avhat-

ever dramatic character it may be

thought proper to class it.—The^

pomp of spectacle, the magic of

music, the dumb eloquence of

pantomime, are inlisted to swell

its effect, and promote its success

—and indeed not in vain.—The

rank and the innocence, and the

doubtful fortunes of the blind boy, -

w'ho is so affectiiiglv personated by

Mrs. C. Keinbie, cannot fail to

excite the most lively emotions.—

>

Scarcely less interesting is the

character of Elvina, of whom the

unknown youth, Edmond, is ena-

moured, and who tinds in miss^

Norton a representative full of

tenderness, fidelity, a-.ul love.—All

these softer sentiments she uttered

with a tone, and accompanied with

a manner, most consonant and

4Xi5
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congenial to the gentleness of their

natiir*', wl)i!e \\n'.y drew u com-
ment from the breast of the au<li-

«nce, whirh attested the coinci-

dence of their feelings. Fawf-ett

•was extremely happy in exhibitinif

the mixed character of a soldier

and a- farmer—open and tender-

hearted at cue time, tierce and
intrepid at another. It is a part in

which he might be expected to be
quite at home. Liston is, as usual,

a simple,, blundering fellow, and
therefore may be easily supposed
to excite laughter. In the other

diaracters, though each very ably

sustained, there is nothing ttiat

calls for peculiar notice. ISoni' of

them lndee«l pretend to noveltj-,

but there is this merit in the man-
ner in which the incidents are

brought about and the disclosure

carried on, that t!ie one is natural

and easy, and the other unadul-
terated by the affectation of rf-

iined sentiment and false wit. A\'e

understand that this drama is tlie

first eflfort of Captain Ilewctson's

virgin Muse, and it aflbrds a fair

promise of a numerous family,

that may aim at the praise of sen-

timent and taste.— The music
possesses great sweetness and va-

riety, and uiost liappily adapted to

the expression of the different pas-

sions, as they were successively

developed. It is wholly composed
by Mr. Davy, and does very great

credit to his science, judgment,
and invention. The overture was
very warmly applauded.

There are several new scenes of
exquisite. beauty, which, coinbine<l

with tlie splendour of the dresses

and decorations, had a most daz-
zling effect. The performance was
/throughout received without a

murmur of disapprobation.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE.
A NOVEL.

In a Serir.f of Letters.

BY SOPHIA trou(;hton.

(Continue«l fronip.CjG.)

LETTER IX.

Honourable Mrs. Hotvard to the

Countess of Aubry.

Walsingham-hall.

Madam,
LADY \^'alsirlgham desires me

to inform your ladyship, that when
she finished her last letter, she
endeavoured to rest for an hour,

but her indisposition increasing

fast, she rose and paced her cham-
ber. iVIy dresbing-room is conii-'

guous : I was sitting there, and
iieard her. Fearing she was un-
well, I rapped at her door. She
opened it herself.

' Why, my dear,' said I, ' did
you not send for me ? You are

extremely ill.'

' 1 am not very well,' said she,

in a faint voice.

I saw her countenance change,
and the big drops of agony start

on her beauteous forehead. Con-
vinced that she was in the excru-
ciating pains of child-birth, I has-

tened down to find my lord. !My

lord was gone out with his party

for a ride. I knew not what to do
next, but was running across the

hall, thinking to find some of the

men servants, when Mr. Uaderlv
entered.

' For God's sake, madam, what
is tlie matter?*

' >Miy,' said I, ' Lady ^Valsillg-

ham is in want of an .'iccouclieur,

and no one is in the wav to scud.'
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lie staid to hear no more, and
in less thua live minutes X saw tiiiu

f;alloping down the avenue. In a

very short time lie returned with

doctor Howard, who fortunately

was jixst coiue from town, and had
not put u[) his horses.

A nurse had been spoken to

from the village. I sent Baderly's

servant for her ; and staid with my
beloved friend, till I covdd witness

her agony no longer. Baderly was
striding about the hall. He met
me.

* Gracious Heaven ! what does
your countenance portend :—She
is not dead !'

' (uod forbid !' said I, ' but she

is in such pain I cannot bear to

behold her.'

' But you will go to her again,

I hope, madam, for lord Walsing-
ham has sent an excuse for din-

ner, as they fell in with lord

Beauford and some of his friends.'

I returned to my friend, bvit it

was not till the evening a lovely

girl was born, who, though she

comes two mouths before hertime,
seems likely to do well, and is a

very fine intant. AVhen lady Wal-
siugham seemed composed, I with-

drew to wait her lord's arrival.

Baderly was in raptures to hear of

her safety.

About nine o'clock the party

returned. I accompanied Wal-
singham to his lady's room. He
kissed her and his little girl with

tenderness, and she looked revived

by it. I sat with her all nigjit,

and was happy to find her enjoy

an undisturbed repose. This is

the third day, and she mends
hourly.

I find she has informed your
ladyship of the rudeness of miss
Lester, and likewise of her apo-
logy. Lady Walsingham is too

innocent, too guiltless herself, to

see any treacherj- and deceit un-
der a mask of love and friendship.

I hope I am not very uncliaritahle,

but that girl appears to me ;m
artful, false, ungenerous creature,

and seems spreading her snaiesfor

tlie husband of her she calls her
friend. What pleasure she ex-
pects to receive from such a con-
quest, I am unable to determine.
If lady VValsingham were a coni-

mon woman she might expect to

drive her to indiscretions which
might enable Walsinghani to ob-
tain a divorce ; but with such a
woman as my friend her hopes can
never be so sanguine. Lady Wal-
singham will perform her duty,
though the whole world should
fail in theirs.

I would warn my Caroline,—

I

would hint my fears; but admo-
nitions from me would lose their

eft'ect : it might look like preju-

dice ; but a caution from your
ladyship v.ould have due weight,
and prove a shield to the bosom of
your daughter against the shalts

of falshood and malevolence. If

they are not hurled at her, she
will be spared much anguish :

—

if they are, they will lose half their

force, as being forewai-ned, she will

be forearmed.

What makes me enforce a cau-
tion as necessary, is the double
dealings of this girl.—When she
is in lady < Walsingham 's apart-

ment, she assumes a winning soft-

ness, appears aft'ectionately kind
to tlie mother, and dotingly fond
of the child ; but wuen she is be-
low stairs, and without restraint,

there seems a secret exultation at

the confinement of lady W^alsing-

ham. I watch iier every move-
ment with a scrutinizing eye.

Lady Julia, in the absence of

her sister, does the honours of the

house and table. Miss Lester
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sometimes assists tier, as Julia

complains of ill iiealth, and tVt'-

quently retires with the tea equi-

pajj^c. Lady Mary and myself
aim ist livtr in lady Walsingliam's
loom, and leave the gentlemen to

entertain themselves.

Little 'Vdol})l)us orows tall, and
is a most en^aoius^ hoy. He and.

I are very si;reat friends, and lie

has teen more corupany since his

mamma's confinement than in his

life before ; for when the little

rogue sees me gointr, he opens his

sfnill, clear pipe with such eftcct,

he would distract his mother, and
dtafen us all, if not taken.

1 think I have given your lady-

ship a full description of our situa-

ation at Walsingham, and have
nothing more to add, than that I

am
Your ladyship's

Most respectful.

Most obedient servant,

Sophia Howard.

LETTER X.

Miss Lester to the Mitrchloness

of Delia JSocera.

Wjlsinp^ham-hall.

\Veli,, my charming Dorzella,

am I to congrr.tulate you on your
freedom yet ?—Is that odd body,
the marquis, dead ? I hope so, or

I am sure you are in purgatory.

To what a monstrous ai^ lias

tliat man attained ! Really the

legislature ought to declare him
dead in law ; and let his estate go

to souie younger man who could
enjoy it, and not let an old wretclf

(who has outlived every thing b\it

his jealousy and ill-humour) .keep
possession, ' like the dog in the
manger,' (to give you one of my
country's elegant proverbs). His

lady especially, if she was youn;^
and beautiful, to marry when and
with whonushe pleased ; the young
heir if she chose. If this was law,

1 would commence a wife inuue-
diately ; but as it is not, your con-
jugal felicity has so alarmed me,
I am determined to remain as I am
for the pre«.'nt.

If you could but got rid of your
old fool, you should come.ov<;r
here, and K-e what you could do
among our English youtlis; and I

would return with you to the land
of light and harmony. I am al-

most sick of this foggy, splenetic

island ; for, ah ! Dorzflla, among
its marshy, swampy bogs I have
met with that I never did before iii

all the courts of Europe—a woman
more beautiful than myself.

I have often told you, if you
had b(f;n a little more lovely,

I should have hated you: but
you yourself allowed me the palm
o? beauty, and you was the most
fascinating woman 1 had ever be-
held. I therefore began to con-

sider njj-jelf as the paragon of the

world. Judge then what must
be my sensations to find myself
eclipsed when I least expected it.

You know I came over with a full

persuasion I should astonish the

court of Eii'daiul, raise rapture

and ecstasy in the hearts of my
coiiutrjnien, and envy in the

hearts of my countrywomen ;

—

Oh, nothing but envy, hatred, and
imitation !

Man Dieu/ I arrived in an un-
prbpitlous moment :—the parlia-

ment was broke up—lords and
commons were all tiown to the

shades, and all my air-spun schemes
rendered abortive.

The next morning I accidentally

heard Caroline Aubry was meta-
morphosed into countess W'alsing-

liam, and with a large party was
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at the fftinily soat. I had now an
alternative, either to add one more
to this hirj^e party, or stay in town
and be bored to death by the dull

• monotony of the silent streets. I

adoi«ted the hrst expedient, made
a virtue of necessity, and without

the help of necromancy, composed
a mij>lity tender epistle to lady

Walsingliam, informin;^ her how
1 had escaped the horrors of the

«ieep—^how 1 was rejoiced to find

myself once more on tlie beloved
sliores of my dear, dear native

country—how excessively pleased

1 was to hear of her health, and
happy settlement—how I was dy-
ing to see her after so long an
absence ; and to complete all these

hows, that 1 sliould be with her
almost ^s soon as mv messenuer.
The next morning I drove to

the city, made several elegant

purchases, and then in a post-

chaise and four, rattled down to

AValsingham-hall, which I found
to be a tolerable decent place. On
ray alighting, a servant conducted
me to an apartment where sat a

lady and gentleman. I had no
time for remarks ; the fellow an-
nounced miss Lester, and I found
myself clas})ed to the bosom of

the lady, and felt a profusion of

v^arm tears bathing my face.

Thank heaven the complexion was
in grain, or it would have been a

pretty malicious piece of business.

When she released me, 1 found it

was Caroline herself, but heavens !

how very much improved. When
I had last seen her, she was a

pretty girl, and promised to make
afine woman. ^v\t,mon Dicu! Xht

bud was blown vvitli such exuberant
beauty, I was absolutely dazzled

;

tiie first look, momentarily as it

was, tixed a barbed arrow in my
heart, which has rankled there

ever since, and has sunk now still

deeper, by an event I could not
then foresee. But I will not anti-

cipate my vexatious story. As
soon as my lady's joyful emotions
had subsided a little, she ])resent-

ed me to lord ^V^alsinglumi, who,
by the by, is the handsomest fel-

\ovr you ev'er saw. He saluted me
with tender respect, thanked me
for the honour 1 did his Caroline,
asked me a few questions con-
cerning my voyage, and left his

Caroline and me together.

The foolish body sported an-
otlier crying scene, for joj-^, she
said ; but I would not shed so
many tears either for joy, or sor-

row, for a tliousand poulids. I am.
sure I should not be ht to appear
for a month. But she no doubt
has been told, that she is beautiful
in tears, for I observed afterwards
that the traces of her tender folly

had left an interesting languor oa
her countenance. She rang for

her boy to be brought; (it is a
little cherubic fellow, but no ways
punctilious).

I begged her to permit me to

retire to a dressing-room before I

was introduced to the company.
She attended me herself to a very
eleoant chamber and dressiner-

room, which was appropriated to

my use. She asked if there was
every thing I wanted ? I assured
her there was ; and requested tliat

she would send vip Blanche, and
not let me detain her from her
company any longer, adding that

I would join them in a quarter ©f

an liour.

In treble that time I descended,
and desired a servant to show
me the ladies' drawing-room. He
threw open the door, and disco-

vered a very brilliant party, dress-

ed for the day.

After a ridiculous, formal pre-

sentation, I was allowed to use mr
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eyes. Tlie first person they fell

on was a lord Seyiiiotir, a very fine

tigure, elegantly dresied. I set

liiin down tor my own ; but on
taking a second look I was sur-

prised to see liih eyes fixed on the

opposite side of the room. 1 look-
'' ed in the same directioJi, and dis-

covered tlie ohjeet of attraction.

A fine, tall, slender figure, appa-
rently anout five-aud-twi'uty ; a
face delicatel\' fair, large, htn-

gnishing blue eyes, a profusion

of dark auburn hair gave great

expression to hor loatures. She
wore a smile on her eounfenance
whicli displayed a dimple in each
cheek, and a row of excjuisite white
teeth.

Tiiough very inferiour to either

lady Walsinghani or myself, yet
as she wore the vvi<tow's weed (the

widow's lure it ought to be called)

I gave him up, as not worth the

trouble it would take to detach
liim from his n-lict. J passed them
and examined the next lady, who
for symmetry of form, and th*;

graceful attitude she was in, miglit

have sat for the model of the Pa-
phian queen. From the hue of

her comphixion she seemed to be
a maid ' who had never told her

love, but let concealment, like a
worm i' th' bud, feed on her da-

mask cheek.' This yel'ow beauty
is Walsingham's sister. 15y her

side ^at a fasliionable youtli, gaz-

ing with rapturous attention on

rny face. 1 gave my fan a flutter,

and averting my eyes, tiiey fell on
one, to whom I was equally an
object of attention : a sir Ilarry

Champly, whom 1 have since found
to be a foolish, ignorant fellow :

one who cannot help showing the

coxcomb in his verj' dress ; but he
is my declared admirer.

Then here is a young lady, tlie

dciughter to the turl of Driliiaut,

and sole heiress to his immense
property : and it is welJ^ she has
sometliing to recommend \\*'t to

notice,— I am sure her beauty
never will.

Lady ^^ alsingham did the ho-
nours of her talde with great ease

and propriety, and Walsinghani
was very amusing and aiiiuuited.

In the evening arrived a gentle-

man who hatl been long expected,
—the right hon. Charles Baderly
(my fingers tremble while I write,

for the first time, his nanie). Ah
lord ! this \\'a]sing]iam-hall is a
fatal place: I almost wish I had
lost an eye rather than have seen

it. Tdl I came here, I thought
myself the first of women ;—til; I

came here, 1 looked witii indliVer-

ence on all men ;—but here I have-

})een taught an humbling lesson."

A\ hat I admire him so much for I

am unable to tell ; unless it is a

secret, inherent"principle of con-
tradiction implanted in my nature,

to disregard that which is in my
power, and to sigh for what is un-
attainable. Yet, why do I write

such a word ? Wliat woman dare

do, that dare I !

lie is not quite so handsome as

/\^'aLsingham, but pleas(;s me infi-

nitely better. His person is tall,

noble, and majestic; his face oval

;

clear, dark complexion ; a most
ininiitable mouth, fine teeth, au
aquiline nose, and sucli sparkling,

penetrating black eyes, they equal,

if not more than e(pia1, my own.

His eyebrows are high, anti arched
with such delicate beauty, they

surpass the artist's pencil. When
he smiles the god of love seems
to bend his bow, and take aiRi

from his high, polished temples;

but when he frowns, the haughty
air Avhich difiusos itself over his

manly features, cliarms me more
than other men's smiles. Yet this
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«\an, this noble fellow, disregards

me ! Yet is he the first of his sex

disengaged, who ever conversed

with me' without feeling my power
over their hearts.

You know what noble offers I

huve refused. Dukes—nay, even

princes, have svvelle"d my triumph ;

and now to be slighted by the only

man whose merits 1 ever was siis-

ceptible of admiring ; perhaps the

only man who could have been

thus long under the same roof

with me, and have retained his

heart.

But he has not done that: no,

I see, (for v/hat can escape a jea-

lous eye) I see he adores my hated

rival, Walsingham's wife. Not
but he might as well love a sha-

dow, for her terrible virtue will

not suffer her to return his love;

and I hope he is not such a fool as

to die in despair, but that when he

finds one nymph coy, he will try

another. If I were quite sure she

would refuse him, I would forward

an eclaircissement,—^butah ! Dor-
zella, I fear no woma.n could with-

stand his solicitations, and, if she

yields, adieu to all my hopes

!

I have endeavoured to fathom
he;r thoughts of him. She answers,

without emotion, that she thinks

him an accomplished, handsome
man ; and this is all I can draw
from her. But this may be af-

fected indifference, and mere fi-*

nesse. However, my determina-

tion is, that neither she, nor any
other woman, shall rival me in his

affections with impunity. — No,
they shall feel the weight of my
revenge. If she encourages him—
if she gives him hope, I'll put all

Walsingham-Hall in confusion :

I will, -

* Like another Helen, fire another

Troy.'

Vol. XXXVIII.

And, if she does not give him hope,

—yet will I punish her for daring

to appear more lovely in Baderly's

eyes than myself.

I have the heart of her husband
in my keeping i

and she, a week
ago, added the incumbrance of a
daughter to the Wa'.singhani es-

tate. Very > opportunely ! you'll

say ;—and so it is ; 1 shall have
time for all my schemes before she

can counteract them by her pre-*,

sence.

Yesterday the gentlemen pro-

posed a drive in the Park: the'

carriao-es and horses were imme-
diately ordered. \ ou remember
my equestrian appearance is very

noble. I therefore preferred a
horse to being drove by ^\alsing-

ham in his phaeton, which he gave

up to his sister Julia, and a lord

Beaufo-rd. The widow, and my
lord Seymour, were dragged
mighty soberly along by two fat

cliariot-horses, harnessed to tii^

lumbering machine itself.

That wretch, Baderly, asked the

earl's rich daughter to honour him
with her charming (ompauyin his

curricle (his own wor.ds). The lady

complied ; and oft they all can-

tered, leaving me to the cave of

Walsingham, who pestered me, as

usual, with his love and admira-
tion. I galldi>ed off full speed,

with him by my side, v. hen look-

ing behind me, and ohsei ving tl^e

rest of the party quite Out of sight,

and the grooms at a great distance,

I checked my horse suddenly, and
slipping oft' his back, came on the

ground very gently, but screamed

out with great violence. Wal-
singham, who had continued his

gallop, turned his horse, and was

\)y me in an instant, dismounted.

He shook with terror. ' Where
are you hurt, my sweet girl ?

Curse the fellow for giving yod
4Y
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surli a mischievous devil of a
liorse !'

'I'he grooms now arrived ; he
stormed at them with lury. They
said tlie horse was. a \exy quiet
creature, and liad never occasioned
an acci<leiit before. The fellow
laid hold of the horse, who stood
quiet eiiou:;h ; but t^aid he ro\dd
not discover what had frightened
llim. \\ alsingham cursed him for

a stupid fool, and told him to go
and bring a carriage to take me
hon>€ in. The men both rode oft".

lie then placed me gently on the
bimk» and again asked me where
I was hurt. I complained of a
sprain in my ancle, but was ob-
liged to bite my lip to prevent
laughing. Every time 1 drew my
breath hard his features were ab-
solutely distorted by terror. At
length the grimaces he made,
joined to his constant exclamations
of ' You are excessively hurt, my
dear girl'—then the poor innocent
palfrey was anathematized with all

the zeal of a saint—H]uite upset
my gravity, and I burst into a
hearty laugh.
He looked astonished.—' Pray

God!' said he, ' she go not into
hysterics.' I recovered myself as
soon aa possible, but hearing him
supposing it to be a fit almost set

n..' oft" again. However, I checked
my mirth, and leaning my head
on hi» shoulder, appeared quite
spent with the exertion. He
pressed me to his bosom, and I

could feel his heart beat; his hands
trembled, and on raising my eyes
to his face, I saw he, like Adam,
was hanging over me enamoured.
His colour heightened, his eyes
speaking unutterable things. Ba-
derly's curricle at that moment
came in siglit. He had the good
manners to hasten towards us, and
exjjrcssed some sorrow at hearmj

of my accident. Lady INIary, too,
goodnaturedly enough ottered me
her seat, and liad actually alight-
ed, when the officious fool of a
groom came tearing up the road
with a nasty couch, and was re-

warded by Walsingham for hi^
speed.

Baderly, with provoking non-
chalance., handed his companion
to her former seat. 1 hid my face
in my handkerchief, and Baderly,
supposing my pain to be intoler-

able, took me in his arras, and
lifted me into the carriage which
the groom had brought. He step-

ped in, and i was in hopes he had
a mind to let the foolish Mary go
back by herself; but on Walaing-
ham's coming in he bowed, and
saying he left me in good hands,
retired : yet I thought, as lie de-
scended the steps, his countenance
betrayed vexation. This pleased
me, and the pleasure was greatly

heightened at observing Walsing-
ham's solicitude. His arm en-
circled my waist, and my head
rested on his bosom. ' Amiable
sufferer,—^bewitciiing beauty,' he
culled me, while he repeatedly

pressed my cheek with liis lips,

his eyes swimming in voluptuous
softness. What would 1 have not
given to have beheld my Baderly
in the saihe situation, though at

that moment I thought lum the
handsomest man I had ever seen.

In this short ride I discovered

his heart t« be all my own, and
that I might do just what 1 pleased
with it. I therefore, on the whole,
had no reason to be displeased
with the effects of my mano-uTre;
for a mancpuvre, you may be sure,

this pretended sprain was, merely
to try my power over my two
beaus. I could have wished to

have seen Baderly evince a littlr-

more «en*ibilitv ; but I know hotr
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to act, and will retaliate the dis-

appointment.
When we arrived at the house,

"WaUingham carried me up to

my chamber. ' Your friend, Caro-
line,' said he, * will be grieved she
cannot attend you in person ; bnt
I hope your confinemei^.t will be
very short, and we shall all endea-
vour to render it as little irksome
as possible. I will fetch Dr. Hood
to examine your foot.'

I begt^ed he would not, as I said

I had a balsam of great efficacy in

sprains, which I had brought from
Italy.

He left me, but soon returned

with his sister, whom he had
brought to keep me company.
He might as well have fetched eld

queen Bess from Westminster
Abbey : she would have been
equally amusing. The strange

body talked of nothing but the

shining accomplishments of her
cijarming sister; and how much
every one of their family adored
her. But that she might say,

thinking t© please me : then, to

please herself, she traced back all

her ancestors, aye, to the very an-
tediluvians I believe ; informed me
of their names and achievements ;

and promised to show me, when I

could walk in the gallery, a full

length of one who gained a most
incredible victory over the Gauls.
I have forgot which of her great
grandfathers it was, but he might
be contemporary with Guy earl of

Warwick, for aught I know. But
of this I am certain, none of her
noble progenitors ever .harassed, or

fatigued their opponents more by
the deeds themselves, than I was
by the recital.

A relief came in the person of
the present representative of this

ancient and honeurable house.

I will coatinue ray letter to-

morrow.

[ To be continued. )

THE VALE OF AVIGNON.

A TRAGIC ftOMANCE.

Bi/ S. Y.

* As erst, when dropping o'er the. turf,

forlorn,

He ciiarm'd vrild Echo w-ith his plain-

tive song,

Yet still enamour'd of the tender tale,

Pale Passion haunts thy grove's ro-

mantic gloom.

Soft music seems to breathe in every

eiale,

Unfaded still the fairy garland's -

l)loom.

Still lieavcniy incense fills each fragrant

vale.

And Petrarch's genius weeps o'er

Laura's tomb.'

Russell to Valclusa.

AS the sun was setting, and its

rays embellishing the vale of Avig-
non, Rivola strayed from the cot-

tage of her parents. The majestic,

distant mountains, seemed to in-

sult, from their superior elevation,

the humble trees in the vale be-

neath, and capriciously to cast

monstrous and gigantic shadows
©n the pleasant plains of Avignon.
The scene was interspersed with
various trees, watered by limpid
springs gushing from amongst the

trees ; flowers of varied colours,

and odoriferous perfumes, adorned
the vale and adjacent mountains ;

uncultivated vines entwined the
trunks of tlie trees, whence, creep-

ing from branch to branch, they
formed numerous romantic grot-

tos, caves, and flowery arches :—

-

4 Y 2
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Here
The silver aspjn, ami the leafy plane
O'er-hung the wocxlbinc, wl'io around

tliem throws
Her honeyed tendrils.'

Rivola was rcfjularly l)eautifal :

shf boasted a.i indescribable ex-
pression of modesty and love in
her countenance,' which liad irre-

sistible attraction. A little g-olden
crucifix decked her rising bosom,
and her smile was heavenly. As
she strayed she was soon overtaken
hy the generous, the good Pamjill.
He was her lover, he sought her
smiles ; she bestowed them ;—he
asked her love, she granted it ;

—

in all he solicited, she acquiesced :

—as she leaned on Ifis arm, she
listened with attention to his
vows. ' O Rivola !' he exclaimed,
* you are more lovely than the
bridegroom's first dream ! O my
beloved ! let one kiss assure you
et'my constancy.'

—

* If holding others than one's self more
dear

;

If still to pour the tear, to heave the
sijrh

;

With grief, with anger, or with
care to pine

;

If when afar to burn, to freeze when
near

;

If these be causes love-sick that I He,
Yours, lady, be the fault, the loss

be mine.'

Petrarch.

As they walked by the side of
the wood, the stork cried on her
nest, and the hills resounded with
the monstrous song of the quail ;

they soon reached the I'eccss of a
little grove, where Petrarch was
wont to rove irith his beloved
Laura; they seated themselves be-
neath the flowery branches of a
maple tree, where Petrarch is sup-
posed to have written the follow-

ing lilies :—.
,

' Iligh-built Avignon
J and the rocky

inou!*id

That banks th' impetuous Rhone

;

and like a steam
From some rich incense rising, to

the extreme
Of desolate Hesperia, did rebound.
And gently wak'd the Muscb.'

, The night was exquisite; the
genius of the air shook his azure
locks, perfumed with the scent of
the pine; the moon shone in the
centre of a spotless dark-blue sky,
and her grey, pearly light floated

on the endless summ'it of the fo-

rest. As they sat, they perceived,
through the trees, a person fast

approaching. He was habited in
a savage garb,— his looks were
horror : he approached, and, with-
out uttering a word, tore Rivola
from the arms of Pamfili. A
sculfle ensued, and Rivola faint-

ed, Pamfili at the same moment
received a severe blow by a scimi-

tar which the ruffian held in his

hand, which brought hirh senseless

to the ground. As he lay^, the
savage rifled his pockets : being at

length a little recovered, he arose

upon his knees, and craved per-

mission to endeavour to restore the
hapless Rivola. The villain, with
a look and voice that conveyed
horror to his soul, replied, ' Haste,
then to do it.' Rivola after a short

time recovered, and walked a few
steps, supported by the good Pam-t-

fili. The ruffian again fiercely

demanded her, and drew again his

scimitar. On a sudden the brave
Pamfili rushed upon him and dis-i

armed him, and threw hiin with
great violence against the trunk
of a tree : no sooner had he risen

than he drew from his side a sharp-j

pointed stiletto, and ran with fury

at Pamfili. Rivola seeing the at-

tempt, darttd between them, when.
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alas 1 she received the fatal point

in her heart : she feiuieked, sunk,

and instantly ex[«ied. Pamtili,

in the heat of rage, resumetl the

attack, and in tlie combat nearly

severed his head from his body;
and that his carcass might not

pollute the spot, he dragged it to a

precipice, and left it for the food

of the ravens :

—

* While beneath
Fury and Venom, coucli'd in murky

dens.

Hissing and yelling, guard the hideous

gloom.'

Pamfili returned to the spot,

and found the beauties of Rivola
enveloped in the veil of eternity.

He seated himself by her side,

and wept, while the moon lent her
pale flambeau to the direful scene

—the orb soon shed over the woods
that mysterious melancholy Avhich

it partiallj' displays to the venera-

ble oaks and ancient spires ol tlie

mountains-—the fall of tlie torrent

at a distance was heard—the night-

bird chirped on the rock, and a
golden streak appeared in the east.

As he bent o'er the lovely corse,

be wrung his hands in despair

—

he raised her from the ground,
and took her in his arras to a little

distance: he laid her on a rising-

turf of wild sensitives

flower rose in her
a withered

hair—her lips

v/ere like a rose-bud gathered two
mornings past, wliich appeared to

smile and languish—through lier

white, transparent skin the blu?
veins appeared on her cheeks—her
beauteous eve was closed, while

her alabaster hands pressed against

the ebon crucifix.

• The moony light fell clear upon her
vest,

J'or whiteness rivalling the stately

swanj

And y.ct less snowy than her silent breast,

Tho' her coM cheek and lip were
deathly vvan.'

As- Pamfili sat by the cor^e, the

moon began to hide herself behind
the distant mountaui, and he wept
as he saw gradually disayjpear the
features of h;s love. !soon the

black gathering clouds darkened
the scene, and the thunder roared ;

a violent storm came on, and the

forked lightnings glared through
the trees—the winds howled—the

sea-gulls screamed,—
* And dark Despair a gloomy picture

drew.'

The awful roar rolled through
the mountains; as auciCiit as rhe

world; the gloomy scene was uni-

versal ; the hideous yells of the

tioabled birds of p'cy added i^ :or

to the spot; the surcharged clouds

lowered beneath the forest tOj^s—
suddenly they burst, and displayed

theif vivid lightning '—the hea-
vens rent—and throu^,;! their cre-

vices displayed new realms and
numerous spaces oT liquid hre :

—

the woods were tined in various

parts ;
— how terrible was the

spectacle i—the tlaines united and
raged impetuous :

—

' In an instiint

The fieiy darts shoot th\\ art the south-.

em sky.

Flash upon flash, with repetition quick.'

Famfili bent upon his knees,

and lifting up his streaming eyes

to heaven, raised a prayer to Him

' Whp orjsp3 the fier}- lightning in his

hand,'

With swift motion the full-

streamed lightnings flew, and per-

vaded each recess ;—a flash, with

impetuous speed, smote him, and
ia an instant consigned him to
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the dust. As ?non as twilight

peeped betwern the mountains,
the careful shepherds hied forth in

search of their tteecy charge, and
wanderinp; — found the liapless

Paintili ;\nd Kivola lioth lifeless

corses. The report soon spread
around the plain, but no nccount
for a long period could be given
as to the cause of their unhappy
end. The neighbouring bhepherds
dug a sepulchre in the rock, and
carefully deposited their remains

;

they placed a cross upon itsverge^

and dropt t!ie silent tear!

—

• W hat tho' no weeping loves their

adust grace.

Nor polisii'd marble emuleite each f.ice ;

What llio' no sacred «arih allow ihein

room, -

Nor liallovv'd dirge be muttered o'er their

tomb.
Yet shall their grave with rising flow'rs

be dress'd.

And the pjeen turf lie lightly on each
breast

:

*

There shall the quoon her earliest tears

bestow,

There the first roses of the year shall

blow

;

\\'hile angels with their silver^ wings
o"ershade

The grouml now sacred by their reliqucs

made.'

Description of the CiTV ofNice,
with an Account of the Man-
ners, Character, Language,
Religion, and Amusements
of the Inhabitants.

(Continued from page 667-)

IT Is absolutely neceesary for

those who live in the suburbs to

have a carriage, which may bo
hired ibr the day or the evening

;

the same thing, in point of pay-
ment, for fifteen francs, or at the

rate of fifletn pounds per month.

Whether you use your own carri-
age, or the coachinans, the ex-
pense is the itme, although the
convenience is materially diHerent.
The public library, though the

foundation is of modern date, con-
tains a number of volumes, and
some manuscripts. It is open
every day to the pu})lic, but as
there are not many scientific men
at the present day in IS'icre, the
arts and sciences are no: so mach
advanced by them as they might
be. Fortunately for the ^nssards,
the libiary has escaped the pillajj-

ing liand.s of the revolutionists ia

tlte last war, an omission they
could not justly- be taxed with
throughout the republics of Italy

and other countries which they
subdued. The librarian is a man
of considerable information, and
takes much pleasure in showing
attention to strangers.

The port is situated where there
were very fine gardens, formerly.

It was left unfinished at the time
the countn,- of Nice passed undei:

the dominion of France, and was
to hare extetided as far as the
Place de la Republlque. It is

defended at its entrance by a
mole, which is by no means hand-
some, and often requiring repair

on account of the violence of the
surf, and the consequent yielding

of the stone-work. The govern-

ment has it in contemplation to

repair it, and to prosecute the

other works. A greater service

cannot be rendered to the depart-

ment, and to Nice in particular,

to which a good port would be a
sojirce of riches. Besides it is of

much consequence to Piedmont,
being the only place wliere the

produce of that part of Italy can

be exchanged for what is !mi)orted

by sea. The entrance to the port

is s« small, that vessels of great
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burthen cannot enter ; but small

coasting vessels, feluccas, atid

open boats, are common iy to be

met with in it. On the side of the

harbour are several good ware-

houses, which, since the peace,

are again open to merchandise.
' The port is very commodious to

those who are fond of swimming ;

but the entrance into it 1 think

more so. The months of Decem-
ber and Januarj' are not too cold

for bathing : on the contrary, I

never omitted the opportunity

when it was in my power. There
are boats and men at the port,

whom you engage, at a louis per

month, for this purpose ; but as

the shore is rather dangerous, it is

difficult to embark, either behind

the Croix de Marbre. or elsewhere.

You must therefore put up with

inconvenience of riding or walking

to the harbour. With ^spect to

mere bathing, ladies should ven-

ture in with great caution, and
never stoop without taking hold

of a rope when a wave passes them.

Here is no convenience for that

salutary purpose, those, therefore,

n ho are willing to try, must adopt

the plan proposed, or run the risk

of receding with a wave, which,

on account of the rapid descent of

the coast, retires u;ith equal- ce-

lerity and strength.

A handsome terrace supports

and consolidates the banks which
oppose the inroads of the sea, and,

forming a delightful walk for the

inhabitants, may be considered

among the principal embellish-

ments of the place. The lodgings

.situated on the terrace are not very

numerous, but command an ex-

tensive view of the Mediterranean.

The terrace often exhibits a con-

course of tlie beau monde of Nice.

The English families seldom re-

side in this quarter, though there

are very few parts either of the
town or subnrhs where they could
be more coinfortably situated.

On leaving the Place de la Re-
publique to go to the rum parts

) ou see the Paglion, the suburbs,
and the chain of hills which
stretches from North to South,
forming a semicircle. Advancing
onwards you have a delightful per-

spective of the sea and coast as

fur as Antibes, whi(;h is peculiarly

beautiful by the light of the moon,
when her pale a id sombre beams,
streaming through the dusky
waste, quiver on the wave, and
tint the adjacent hills with a sooth-

ing association of light and shade.
I visited Nice at a very unfavoar- ,

able moment, and write rather to

describe the ma.ks of barbarian
fury than the ingenuity of the ar-

chitect. The rage ©f the revolu-
tion, carried to an almost incon-
ceivable excess, has scarcely left

any hotel or mansion of grandeur
without maiks of degradation.

The houses in the suburbs of the
Croix de Marbre, and on the side

of the road leading to the Vai-, a»

well as a variety of buildings in

the town, have all shared the same
fate.

Nice has been continually in-

volved in a succession t>f misfor-

times. In the years 1218, l6l8,
and lC44, but principally in July
and August Io6"4,' the villages of
St.. Martin, Bolena, Belvidere, Ve-
nanson, &;c. were nearly destroyed
b/y an eaj'thquake. it is said that
the shock was so great that it

stopped the course of the Vesubia
for some hours; that chasms opened
large enough to receive entire

mountains, ai:d that others fell in

with a frightful crash. Since then
the bottom of the port of Ville-

franche is observed to be lowered.

The misfortunes of the town
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terminated in 1748 for a while,

and day atter day imjjioveinonts

beciinie iiiore general, obliterat-

ins^, in some degree, the scenes of

Bii&ery and devastation she had
been ho often doomed to witnc?*'.

But in tlie year 17y9j and epidemic
disease visiterf the town, and car-

ried olf a sixth part of the popii-

iatioii. Tlie tirst cause- of the dis-

ease was the continual motion ot

the troops: without exagi^era-

tion, a million passed' through
Wice in the coarse of the revolu-

tibit. It is well known tiiat the
' armies were frj?cj\iently in want of

every thinj^. Bad nourishment
aiid bad clothing were soon fol-

lowed by the most distressing con-

sequences. The hospitals which
were crow ded could not accommo-
date all the si( k, a circumstance
which ol>liged the inhabitants to

lod-ije them in private houses; in-

fection was by this means soon
propagated, and every house be-

came a lazaretto.

Thf, IVissards diflFer in their

manners from the •iidia})itants of
Provence and Italy. Sordid in-

terest and unprincipled sellisliness,

notwithstanding the alie^-ations of

many travellers, ar6 by no means
the charaeteristics of every class of

this peopVe. The Nissards are in

general mild, humane, peaceable,

and comj)laisant. They arc gay,

lively, and pleasant in company :

in one word their manner.-^ on the

ivhole are interesting, and conge«-

iiial with the mildness of the cli-

mate. The inhabitants of tlie

countPk', though [»f»or, and as it

were s*-<]uestered from the world,

are civil, and perfect strangers to

the vices engendered b}'' luxury,

and to the violent jxissions which

agitate the great. Tiiey are con-

stantly occupied in providing ^at

the subsistence of their faiuilics, in

cultivating their fields, or watching
their flocks. Nothing can equal
their persevering patience at work :

no obstacle disheartens them ; and
they bear with eciual firmness bo-
dily fatigue and mental anxiety.

Fashion has not extended her im-
perious dominion over them, for

they still retain the dress and
manners of their forefathers.

Whenever a traveller arrives in

any one of their villa<res, let him
be ever so little known to them,
they hasten to welcome him, and
invite him to partake of their fru-

gal repast. I'hey often give up
their beds to strangers, and ra

every respect present us with an
emblem of ancient hospitality.

But this character only applies to

the inhabitants of the interior of
the country : towards the frontiers

of Piedmont they are irascible,

and subject to gusts of passion

which frequently produce very

desperate conflicts. When they
cannot find employment at home,
where there are neither commerce
nor manufactures, they seek sub-

sistence in foreign countries.

Tho:^(^ who cati afibrd to buy a

little merchandise, hawk it about
the country, until they acquire

enough wealth to begin shop-keep-
ing. With such small beginnings,

by arrangement and economy,"
some of thcin have left fortunes

which their industrious children

have augmented to immense pro-

pertj', even to millions sterling.

There are niany instance^ of this

kind, and two are well known at

Lyons and Marseilles : one is the

house of Folosan, the other is the

family of Bruui, two members of

which were presidents of the se-

cond chamber of the parliament

of Aix before the revolution.
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It is from the northern district The forced sobriety and laT)our of"

that so many of tliem emigrate these people recall to mind the.

with their organs, cymbals, and assuetus mufo Ligur of Xiri^il.

magic lanterns, to amuse the peo- It is probable that the state of

pie and children over all Europe, these unfortunate Ligurians ha:i

After an absence of eijjht or ten undergone little or no chang«i-IIS
years, the greater part of them during the lapse of two hundred
return with some little savings, years. In the greater nvimber of

which assist them to enlarge their the small towns and villages situ-

fields, to buy cattle, and get mar- ated in the interior part of fiie

lied. Tired of a wandering and country, and among tlie movin-

laborious life, they return to tinish tains, the peasants have neither

their days under the humble roof clocks, sun-dials, nor bai'ometers

that gave them birth, far from the of any description ; the crowing of

noise and tumult of towns. It is the cock, and the position of the

there that they relate to their chil- stars, regulate the hours of the

dren what has most attracted their night, and the course of the sun
attention in their travels. It might those of the day. The inhal>tt-

be supposed they would contract ants, by their observations of the

some of the vices prevalent in great planets, will tell you the hour with

towns ; they retain, however, their nearly as mvich precision as if it

former simplicity of manners and were indicated by a clock. They
industrj'. They consider their pre- also predict with a great degree of

sent situation happy when they certainty the changes of the wea-
compare it with the fatiguing life ther. Passing most of their time

they have led to attain it. Even in the fields, and being endowed
their little vTinity is gratified in with a quick sight and retentive

being considered the richest of the memory, they collect a number of

hamlet, respected by all, and look- little facts, which enable them to

ed upon as the oracles of the coun- acquire a kind of confused fore-

try. These advantages turn the sight, that resembles in a great

heads of the yOung peasants, and measure that instinctive presage

make them sigh for an organ and of approaching changes of weather

a magic lantern. which we observe in animals. By
The inhabitants, particularly this, and the assistance of some

those on the coast, live very fru- local circumstances, such as a fog

gaily : a small quantity of bread at a certain hovir, and on a certain

(for lately tl/e pound of twelve part of the horizon, a cloud of a

ounces has he^n sold from four to particular colour on the top of

six sols), with some fruit, herbs, some mountain, or the flight or

and vegetables, generally compose chirping of birds, they can prog*

their food: sometimes they have nosticate the alterations of weather
a little salt-fish, very rarely any as well, if not better, than any
fresh, ^lid still more rarely meat, meteorologist.

The effects of this mode of living With respect to the persons and
on their persons are very visible : appearance of the Tvissards, they
corpulency and florid complexions have nothing very agreeable or

are seldom to be met with : the interesting. The men have a very
most of them, particularly near tawny complexion ; their face is

Monaco, are tawny and very thin« rather flat, and their eyes small

Vol. XXXVIII, 4 Z
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aiid dark. They are of a good tection. They pronounce the final

stature, and well made, but i'or the syllables in a singing tone. Be-
ffiost part tiiin. The women are fore Julius Ccesar, three different

neither ugly ner pretty ; neither idioms were known in Gaid. 1.

dark nor fair ; most of them are of The Cantabric, of which there are
ail intermediate complexion. Their yet traces in Biscay. 2. The Bel-
eociety would be more agreeable gic, which is a root of the Gev-
TVere their understiuidings better

cultivated, and the French lan-

guage a little more familiar. There
are, however, many exceptions to

this i*n several of the towns, parti-

cularly at Nice. They dress nearly

in the same manner as in other

parts of France : some of them
still wear fringed caps, which be-

come them very well, and to which
a stranger is soon accustomed. In

their dress they appear to prefer

white to other colours. I recol-

lect going to the cathedral of

Nice on a holiday, and on enter-

ing my eyes were quite dazzled

with a display of snowy white

which is rarely to be seen else-

vvhere. This habit, which is ex-

pensive in large towns, is here
very snitable to the climate, where
they have frequently six months of

the year without rain.

man. 3. The Celtic, which wa3
employed from the Mediterranean
to the British Channel.
The Celtic was used in Pro-

vence till the fourth century, by
which time the Phocteans iiad ge-
nerally made known the Greek
language, and the Romans liad

introduced the Latin. The Celtic

idiom became softer by this mix-
ture, but less pure. The Goths,
Huns, A'andals, Lombards, and
other barbarians, introduced their

particular idioms, so that, about
the tenth century, a language
composed of all these jargons took
the name of Proven9al. From
the tenth to the seventeenth cen-
turies, the African, the Arragon,
Spanish, and Italian expressions,

gradually crept in. The emperor
Julian said the Gauls croaked like

crows, and the inhabitants of Dra-
The language of Nice, and of guinan have to this day a guttural

that part of the department con-

tiguous to the Var, is the dialect

of Provence, mixed with a number
of.ords derived from the Italian.

This patois is not unintelligible

to the inhabitants of Marseilles,

though that of Moriaco, at the

distance of four leagues from Nice,

is entirely so. The patois of Mo-
naco differs from that of Menton ;

each of them is composed of the

dialects of Provence, Ligiiria, and
Piedmont ; but the idioms of the

two latter predominate. A few

Spanish words have crept into

them, which might have been ex-

pected, as the Spaniards kept a

•t^arrison at Monaco, while that

principality was under their pro-

pronunciation. At Grasse the lan-

guage is cadenced.

The French language is not so

generally used in the department
of the Maritime Alpff as could be
wished : every where, except in

that part of the country belong-

ing to the -diocese of Glandeves,
the Italian is used for education

:

hence even some of those employ-
ed in public situations write bad
French. As^ people go regularly

to mass and sermons, it might.be
useful to direct the ministers of

worship to deliver their instruc-

tions in French. Even at IMonaco
the Italian is preferred, though
the French have been there up-
wards of one hundred and tifiy
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years. It is, however, probable

-that the French kmguage will

ultimately obtain universal recep-

tion, as all the proclamations and
orders of governmeat are now pub-
lished in it.

The Nissards are fervent in

their devotion; and though not

altogether exempt from supersti-

tion, are less credulous than the

inhabitants of other places in tlie

same department. I extract from
the author of a Tour through the

Miwitime Alj^s, the following ac-

count of the devotion of the inha-

bitants of Monaco.—' Having wit-

nessed their religious ceremonies

during the whole day, which were
performed with gi'eat fervour, after

vespers there was a grand proces-

sion round the square which is

before the church. Two beings,

sick with the palsy, were dragged
about by their friends and rela-

tions ; and, beside the fatigues of

a loiag journey, they were exposed
with their heads bare to the

scorching rays of the sun, which
occasioned the most violent per-

spiration. They continued this

excessive exercise for a long time,

in confident expectation of a mi-
racle bein^ worked. However,
the Holy Virgin was not pleased

to use her intercession, though I

am far froin disputing her influ-

ence ; nor, what was still more
singular, did these extreme mea-
sures produce any favourable or

unfavourable crisis. While some
accompanied the procession, others

in the church were imploring the

Virgin : women and children were
seen prostrated before the altar,

stretching forth their supplicating

hands, and rending heaven with

'their cries. This scene being as

disgusting to the philosophic eye

•of reason as the wretches dragged
about at the pr.ocession, I retrea^ted

under the shade of a wild fig-tree,

and meditated on the Aveakness

and infirmities of the human race.

' Several towns and villages ia

this department have a saint cele-

brated for the cure ofsome disease.

The inhabitants of Monaco possess

St. Roman, who cures quartan fe-

vers; other fevers are not under
his controul. St. Devote is th,e

patron of the town, and in truth

his name, and the fame of his mi-
racles, have not a little contributed

to its welfare. An orator composes
an annual panegyric. I was pre-

sent at that delivered last year.

It would fee difficult to form an
idea of the absurd fictions deliver-

ed from the pulpit. These holi-

days are not always appropriated

to devotion. While some are

praying, others are seeking less

holy amusements, not forgettinj^

dancing, without which these

people could not exist. In gene-
ral they have not much religion;

but this is not the only instruction

in which they are deficient. Whe-
ther it proceeds from a want of

taste for the sciences, literature,

and the arts, or whether they have
not the means of procuring in-

struction, I cannot determine

;

though I imagine that both of
these causes operate. All branches
of knowledge are here in their in-

fancy. Their favourite study is

jurisprudence, which, before the
conquest, opened the way to pla-

ces of emolument.'
Before I take leave of this sub-

ject I ought to observe, injustice
to the Nissards, that I never wit-

nessed any thing in their worship
deviating from the strictest de-
cency and most fervid devotion.

All the religious ceremonies com-
monly performed in other Catho-
lic countries are scrupulously ob-
served at Nice; and though the

4Z-i
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amtljor of a Tour tliroujjh tlic De-
partment of tlje Maritime Alps
has justly rallied the inhabitants

of some part^ of the eonntry upon
the absurdity of their devotion, his

remarks do not, nor co\ild they,

with the least truth apply to the
Nissards.

The beau viondt' at Nic<! gene-
rally ride or walk out in the irtorn-

in^, and content themselves with
an airing along the coast of the
Mediterranean, upon the road
leadinc:^ to the \nx, or bv the
banks of the Pa^lion, near which
runs the threat road to Turin.
Such was, at least, the custom of
the inhabitants previously to the
revolution, whose society proved
an agreeable change for strangers,

whoxrame tliither from most parts

of Europe. It must be confessed
that these roatls are not now much
freij-ueuted by the ^Jissards, except
«n a Sundjiy : the revolution hav-
ing ruined the richest families,

there remain but few wliose cir-

cumstances or education put them
on a footing to keep company
with strangers- No roads but those
just mentioned are practicable for

carriages ; the curioua, bowev^ir,

may tind an infinite variety of
agreeable walks and rides between
th« tocU>^reii of the country, and
in the various vallies which inter-

sect the mountains in almost every
. direction.

Balls are fr-equent in the win-
ter, to which the English and

' other btraugers^f rank are invited.

It wa« formerly usual to give one
or two in return, but, to the best
of my recollectiotj, that custom
was omitted in 1802.

The carnival is of all festivals

the most celebrated and gay ; and
is here, as in all Roman catholic

touutries, observed very scrupu-
lously. Sce^»es of festive mirth

are very general among the better

classes of society, and prove a
source of pleasure and cntertain-
nwnt to the stranger.

Tiie amusements of the lower
classes are ridiculous enough,
though they can scarcely surpass

the motley assemblage of every
rank and every description at a
masquerade. It is an interesting

scene to witness the gaiety of the

peasant and their families at wakes,
which are held in several villages

at certain periods of the year.

The diversions of all, young and
old, consist, for the most part, in

dancing, singing, and in music.
Buffoons perform to the gnping
spectators, and entertain them
highly by their burlesque ges-

tures.

The respectable families assem-
ble alternately at each other's

houses, and pass the evening at

cards, in concerts, and in daiicing,

when a party to the play is not

made up.

With respect to the customs
which obtain in the general inter-

course of the society of the Nis-

sards, the traveller will find little

or no difference from those which
prev;ul generally tJiroughout the

neighbouring districts of France.

A NIGHT WALK

IN DCCEMOEB.

By J. M. L.

' 'Tis done ! stern Winter, like a thief,

Robs the vast wood of cv'ry leaf."

A BRIGHT and cheerly daf
in IJeceinber had passed, and

* The far-stretch'd curtain of retiring
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ua3 nearly drawn when I began
my ramble : no vivid tints of rosy

loveliness had marked the sun's

declining- hour, but a pale, sober

stream of liH:lit alone showed his

resting place ; this was fast disap-

pearing, and ere I had gone half a

laile it was dark. The sound of

a flail in an adjacent barn bespoke
that Industry had not yet resigned

itself to rest-

* The night approaching bids for rest

prepare.

Still the flail echoes through the frosty

air.

Nor stops till deepest shades of darkness

come.
Sending at length the weary labourer

home.'
Bloomfield.

There is eomething \Qxy pleas-

ing in the contemplation of a

farmer's fire-side in winter ; such

a fire-side as Bloomfield describes

in his Farmer's Boy, where the

master and his servants sit in

comfortable equality together : not

like too many of our modern far-

mers, who from adventitious cir-

cumstances have become gentle-

men, and in consequence have
turned their old farm-houses into

splendid mansions, where the gay
parlour and the soft rug have su-c-

ceeded to plain neat kitchen and
ample fire-sides of their ancestors.

These things are not real benefits

to society, nor may they be even-

tually to themselves; for should the
adventitious circumstances above-

mentioned cease to operate in their

favour, (and they have already in

some measure) I fear they will

discover too late, that they .have
not, as the homely proverb has it,

* provided against a rainy day ;'

no comfort will then await them
in the condolence of their ancient

servants, whose minds will have
been wholly- estranged by their

former conduct, Howj, much more
pleasing is the picture dixiwn by
Bloomfield ? How much happier

must such servants be ? And \iOfK

much more respected such a mas-

ter, than those 1 have before

hinted at ? A farmer ought to be

this kind of man, and no other;

the habits of such opposite cha-

racters do not assimilate well to-

gether.

' Flat on the hearth iXve. glowing em-
bers lie, /

And flames reflected dance in every

eye

:

There' the long bili^t, forc'd at last to

bend,

While frothing sap gushes at either en3.

Throws round itswelcome heat:—tlie

plowman smiles.

And oft' the joke runs hard on slteepisii

Giles,

Who sits joint-tenant of the comer-
stool,

The converse sharing, though in Duty's

school

;

For now attentively 'tis his to hear
^

Interrogations from the master's chair.

' Left ye your bleating charge, wlieu

day-li^ht fl^d.

Near where thehay-stack lifts itssaowy

head ?

Whose ftnee of bushy furz«, so close

and warm.
May stop the slanting bullets of the

sterm.

Fur, hark ! it blows ; a dark and dismsi

night

:

Heav'n guide the trav'Iler's fearful fitejis

aright

!

Now fr(jm the woods, mistrustful and
sharp-ey'd.

The fox in silent darkness seems lo

glide.

Stealing arovmd us, list'ning as he goc3.

If chance the cock or stamm'ring capos.

crows,

Or goose, or nodding duck, should dark-

ling crv.

As if appriz'd of lurking danger nigh j

Destruction waits thera, Giles, if e'er

you fail

To Solt their doors agaiast the drivic^

gale.
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Strew'd you (still * n^indful of th' un-

fiheluT'il ljcai.1)

Burdens of straw, the cattle's welcome
Btd?

Thine heart ' should feci, what thoii

w^ay'st hourly see.

That duti/'s [a'iii- is hummntg.
Of Pain's unsavoury cup though thou

may'st taste

(The wrath of Winter from the bleak

north-east,)

Thine utmost sufifrings in the coldest

day

A L'crlod terminates, and joys repay.

Perhaps e'en now, while here those

jovs we boast,

Full niany a bark, rides down the neigu-

b'rinp;' coast.

Where tlic hio;h northern waves tre-

mendous roar,

Drove down by blasts from Nortcaij's

icy shore.

The sca-l-oi/ there, less fortunate than
^

thou.

Fools all thy pains in all the gusts that

blow

;

His freezing hands now drench'd, now
dry, by turns

;

Now lost, now seen, the distant light

that burns,

On some tall cliff uprais'd, a flaming

guide,

lliat throws its friendly radiance o'er

the tide.

His labours cease not with declining

day.

But toili and pleasures mark his wal'ry

way

;

And whilst in peaceful dreams secure

we lie,

The ruthless whirlwinds rage along the

sky.

Round his head whistling ;—and shalt

thou repine.

While this protecting roof still shelters

thine ?

* Mild as the vernal show'r h\i

words prevail,

And aid the moral precept of his talf
;

Hii T\oud'ring hearers learn, and ever

keep

These first ideas of the restless deep
;

And, as the opening miijtl a circuit

tries,

jPresent felicities lu value rise

Increasing pleasures every hour they

find.

The warmth more precious, and the
shelter kind ;

Warmth that long reigning bids tlie

eyelids close.

As through the blood its balmy influ-

ence goes,

When the checr'd heart forgets fatigues

and cares.

And drowsiness alone dominion bears.'

Bloomfield.

These thoughts filled my mind
till I had reached the village of
]N , Avhere memory reminded
me of the fate of poor Jane S——

,

the daughter of a respectable inn-

keeper there. It may form a les-

son for the female mind ; and al-

though many meir may laugh at

the story, and ridicule me for in-

troducing it, still it must interest

every feminine breast that is not

callous to the sufferings of its own
sex ; and I ain proud of my coun-
try in this particular : for, not-

witlistandiug all the witty effu-

sions against the scandal, ill-

nature, and other ill qualities of

the women of this isle, I would
fain iuquire where is the country

upon earth, whose females can
hoast of so much real modesty,

real aflectlon, and true charity, as

the blooming females of Great
Britain. Ever may these be their

characteristics ; ever may their

breasts glow with these sensations,

the best that human nature can

feel.

Jane S , at the age of nine-

teen, was as pleasing a female as

the eye would wish to gaze on ;

she had not, perhaps, all the daz-

zling beauty of more polished

dames, but there was a diffidence

iti her manner, an unassuming
benevolence in her countenance,

that was far preferable to it.—

About thib time' a young ma*
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came to reside in the village as the

Ibremau tp a large niauufactory ;

he possessed a fine person, and a

remarkably insinuating address,

which made his company nuieh
sought ; and in his pleasurable

parties he frequently used the

house ©f Jane's tilth er : this led

him into the company of the un-
suspicious fair one, to whom lie

soon paid his addresses, and at

length solicited her hand. She,

loving him as she did, witli all the

fervour of true affection, easily

promised for herself; but her fa-

ther was not so easily persuaded.

He very properly recollected that

this young man was a total stran-

ger ; who, or what his friends were,

was totally unknown ; it was in-

deed ascertained that he was a

native of a northern county, but
there was altogether such a degree

of mystery about him, that, added
to a report which had been circu-

lated, of his having already got a

wife and family in some distant

part of the kingdom, induced him
to give a positive denial. Madly
infatuated, poor Jane listened to

the persuasive language that fell

from the villain's tongue, left her
father's house, was united to him,
and continued to reside in the

Same place, though unnoticed by
her father or her friends. 1 he
motive which evidently had in-

duced her husband to this con-
duct, was that' of her being the

only daughter of a man he knew
to possess considerable propert)-,

some of which he hoped to obtain.

Two years elapsed, and Jane had
brought him two children; wiien

positive intelligence reached her
lather of the residence of the wife

and children this miscreant had
deserted ; he Immediately jour-
neyed to the place, and discovered

them in a state of the most abiect

misery, partly supported loy the

parish, and partly by the poor

woman's labour. During his ab-

sence, this fiend in human shape

having already- foxmd he shoiald

not be^ able \o obtain any money
from Jane's father, and dreading a

prosecution now that he knew the

aliode of his deserted wife was dis-

covered, left poor Jane pregnant

of her third child, after having

plundered her of every thing he
could, and it is supposed got ofi"

to America, for he has nevei since

tliat time been heard of.

Jane's father, on his return,

found his daughter in a dreadfnl

state of anguish. He instantly

took her back to his own home,
where every thing has been done
to alleviate her sorrows; but the

wound is too deep ever to be
healed : she is like an early flower

blighted by the bitter blast ; and
the only solace of her anguished

moments is to hang over her tin~

fortunate infants, down whose un-
conscious clieeks often fall her

tears of agonized sensibility. Her
miseraye situation brought to my
memory these lines :

—

• Biit, ah ! on Sorrow's cypress bongh
Can Beauty breathe her genial bloom?

OnDeath's rold rheek will passion glow?

Or music warble from the tomb ?*

Ogilvie.

If this plain, matter-of-fact sto-

r}' should be the mean of snatch-

ing but one infatuated female from
the grasp of duplicity and iniqui-

ty, I shall be more than happj^;

for, alas ! the fair sex are but too

often sacriticed to beings who arc

totally undeserving of them.
A degree of fog began now to

prevail, and I did not think it

advisable to extend my ramble ; I

therefore faced about, and began
my return home, where I shortly
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arriywl, and instantly sat down io

put together this my last Night'
Walk.

* A year has poss'd in vaiying hours
away.

And seems to Joy's gay sons a sutn-
nicr's day

;

Unheeded ev'ry season as it fled,

Tound them to Nature's hrigh lest beau-
ties dead :

Plcasitre alhir'd them to her golden
chme,

-And only Pleasure shar'd their truant

tiu^ 1

To Sorrow's sons how long liave secm'd
iu> hours,

"Vrlicre grief had sapp'd the mind's sub-
limest pow'rs

;

5y them each season too unheeded went,
Jvo jo)- was theirs when sunnner hours

n'ere sent

;

AVL wore the gloom of Winter's bitter

sway.
Dark as December's dull and dreary

'Lay

!

' Those minds alone have Nature's
sweets enjoy'd.

Where Pleasure's wild abuses never
cloy'd

;

Nor too much sorrow overcame their

pow'rs.

To blunt the ecstasy of ' heav'n-bright

hoars.'

CHHONOLOGICAL TABLE

or REMARKABLE OCCURRENCES

IN THE YEAR 1807-

Janbary.

T. Notice sent into tlv« city by lord

Hf)wick, the secretary' of stnte, that the

trt-rity of amity, navigation, and com-
merce between England and the United
States, had been signed the day prece-

ding by the commissioners respectively

appointed for that purpose by both go-

vernmen ts-.

5. Breslati, in Silesia, surrendered to

the Trench under Jerome Bonaparte.

24. Mr. Chivcrs, of Clapham Com-
mon, killed by his gardener.

February.
3. The battle of Hylau between ^it

French and Russians fouj^ht : the
slaughter was very creat on both sides,

and both claimed the victory.

i,'3. A dreadful accident liapj-jerwd in
the Old Bailey at the execution of Hoi-
loway and Haggerty for the. murder of
Mr. Steele in November IHOC, and
Flizabeth Godfrey for stabbing Richard
Prince; when, froni the prodigious
pressure of the crowd, twenty-iight per-

sons tost their lives, and a still greater
number were dreadfully bruised and
wounded. See page )13.

25—28. The unsuccessful attempt on
the Dardanelk's and the city of Con-
stantinople made by thi; squadron under
Sir J. T. Duckworth.

!March.
6—11. The trial of Sir Home Pop-

ham by a court-martial, for quitting hit

station with the squadron under his

command, without orders or authority
from his superiors; of which charge he
was found guilty, and adjudged to be
scAcrely reprimanded.

20. The city of Alexandria in Egvpt
surrendered to the English troops under
major-general Frazcr.

25. The late ministry' resigned their

oifices by his Majesty's command

;

when the duke of Portland was ap-

fointed first lord of the trcasur.' ; lord

iawkcibuiy, lordCastlereagii, and Mr.
Canning, secretaries of state ; and (on
tlic 27th) Mr. Percival chancellor of
the exchequer.

27. The parliament pror^g^U'd.

29. The proclamation for the disso-

lution of parliament signed by his Ma-
jesty.

May.
2. A duel was fought near Combe

Wood between sir Francis Burdett and
Mr. Paul!, when Mr. PauU was severe-

ly wounded in the leg, and sir Francis
.Miot throvigh the upper part of the

thigh.

6. Tlic election for the city of Lon-
don commenced, which was expected

to be very warmly contested ; but Mr.
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alderman Hankey, the new candidate,

died the evening before the noll.

7. I'he election for Westminster

commenced.
22. The town of Chudleigh, in De-

vonshire, destroyed by lire.

23. The election for Westminster

ended, when sir Frnncis Burdett, and

lord Cochrane were declared duly

elected.

2'). The election for Middlesex ended,

when Mr. Mellish and Mr. Byng were

relumed.

June.
,">. The election for Yorkshire closed,

when Mr. Wilberforce and lord Milton

were declared duly elected.

14. The decisive battle of Friedland

fought between the Frencii and Rus-

sians, in which the Jattcr lost above

30,000 men, and 80 pieces of cannon.

22. An armistice concluded between

Russia and France.

24. The conference between Bona-

,

parte and the emperor of Russia on a

raft in the middle of the Niemen.
2g. The return of sir Francis Bur-

dett for the city of Westminster cele-

brated, on which occasion sir Francis

'.lode in a lofty car from his house to the

Crown and Anchor tavern in the

Strand.

July.
7. The duchess of Brunswick landed

at Gravesend.

16. The emperor of Russia arrived

at St. Petersburgh, after having con-

cluded the peace of Tilsit.

26. Bonaparte arrived at St. Cloud,
having returned from the army in Po-
land.

August.
3. The first division of the English

fleet employed in the expedition to Co-
penhagen arrived off the castle of Cron-
oerg in the Sound.

1(3. The English troops landed on
the island of Zealand without oppo-
sition.

29. Orders issued to detain all Danish

vessels, and send in all ships of tiiat

nation.

September.
7. The city of Copenhagen surren-

dered after a bombardment of three

nights, and the English fleet and army

took possession of the fleet and ar^nals

of Denmark, ami of the city of Copen-

hagen.

12. Intelligence received from lieute-

nant-tgeneral Whitelocke that an attack

made by the British troops on the town

of Buenos Avres having completely

failed, a convention had been entered

into to evacuate South America within

two months on condition that all the

prisoners should be restored.

18. The powder-mills at Feversham

blew up, and six men and three horses

were killed.

October.
2. A eomet made its aj^pcarance.

15. A dreadful accident happened at

Sadler's Wells in consequence of a false

alarm of fire, when 18 persons lost

their lives. See page 565.

30. The king of Spain published a

decree, accusing his son, the prince of

hisAstiurias, of a conspiracy agamst

life.

November.
5. Another decree publrshed at Ma-

drid, declaring the prince of As'.urias

pardoned, he having confessed his fault,

plot

made known the authors cf the

December.
2. Intelligence received that the em-

peror of Russia had published a declara-

tion announcing his deterniination to

ty(?ak off all communication with Eng-

land, and recall his embassador.

19. Lord Strangford arrived from

Lisbon witl^ intelligence that the court

of Portugal had embarked, and sailed

for the Brazils on the . 24th of No-
vember.
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POETICAL ESSAYS.

ELEGY
I-

WRITTEN BENEATH A PILE OF RUINS.

l4/''^er the Manner o/Graj/'s Elrgif-I

THE setting sun proclaims departing Grav'd on the rugged stones vre scat-

day,

The bleating flocks returning to their

fold,

And evening twilight comes, whilst
Sol's last ray.

Tinges the rolling clouds with bright-
est gold.

The mild serenity of evening air,

The mind to silent contemplation
leads,

And all around smiles Nature's boun-

^,}^?}^^ ^'^^^'
, , , , The vaulted chapel that was once so

VV Julst beauteous verdure clothes the „nr,^

ter'd find,

The sacred praise of souls for e^et

fled.

Yon frowning turrets now with ivy

crown'd.

Those gloomy cells with waving moss
o'ergrown.

Might once confine a warrior re-

nown'd,
Or echo'd to a penitential's moan.

lovely meads.
rand.

That echo'd with the pealing organ's

sound,

Where once the pious monk, with up-

lift hand,

Or bent in meek devotion to the

gTOund.

Then how delightful pleasant 'tis to

stray.

Amidst yon Gotliic ruin'd stately

pile.

Where once pale Superstition held her
sway,

T. 1 • • 11

And Sorrow echo'd through the ^^^^ ""^V' a'^" '•"'"'•""'»" ^''e s«en,

leneih'ninCT aisle ^^^ scatter'd fragments burst upon
^ ° * the sight.

Blest Fancy aids us, whilst we call to Whilst nougrit is heard but the dread

mind, raven's scrsam.
Its inmates, long since number'd Or birds ill-omen'd hov'ring thro' the

with the «!ead, night.
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Perhaps on this dread spot where now There Hospitality once spread her store.

The weary traveller once found re-

pose,

Its halls once sounded to the minstrel's

lore,

Nor to the wretched did its portals

close.

Could we on stones read glorious
actions past,

And trace the footsteps back of hoary
time.

1 tread,

AVhere broken monuments by sculp-

ture deck'd.

The ashes of some saint enshriu'd is

Ind,

Whose pious accents cahn'd the soul

to rest.

Perhaps in yonder convent's grated cell.

Some virgin from the social world

was. torn.

Doom'd with melancholy long to dwell. They'd show how towns fell 'neath a

And thro' the solitary aisle to roam. tyrant's grasp.

And in the pomp ofdireful war would -

Poor, hapless maid ! tho' hdpe n6 ray shine,
did shed.

As thou sojourned thro' this vale of Yon hoary battlements that rising frown'
' tears. Terrific o'er the blood-ensanguin'd

Yet thou to blissful realms ^rt lon^; plain.

since fled,

Where Sorrow's voice no more breaks

©n thy ears.

Ah, Superstition ! thou dark fiend of

hell,

'Twas thou that burst all sweet Af-
fection's ties.

Tore from the' world, in solitude to

dwell, ^

The flower of youth, doom'd never

more to rise.

Perhaps love crept unto thy sacred

shrine,

And dafdthy heart with gentle steps

to steal.

Made thee thy rosary and pray'rs re-

sign,

Nor more to imag'd saints again to

kueel.

Once held the warlike bands of high
renown.

Or mighty chiefs that coaquer'd or

were slain. ,

Now they all silent sleep long-since for-

got.

Their deeds of valour are no longer
heard.

Oblivion sheds her darkness o'er the

spot.

Where they so long had reigu'd, so

long were lear'd.

Perhaps in yonder solitary gloom,
Oace the proud spirit of revenge did

stalk,

And oft to death its victim there did

doom,
Whose restless manes still in dull

sorrow walk,

But in seclusion, wrapt within thy Crying for vengeance on its murd'rer's

breast, head,

, Love's ling'ring flame had burnt with Its tortur'd soul, alas! no rest can
stifled sway, find.

Whose ginltless warmth by tyranny Till Retribution hurls him to the dead,

supprest. And in Perdition's chains the wretch
With thee in silent sorrow died shall bind.

av/ay.

Turn where yon towr's by proud Am-
bition rais'd.

Moulder beneath grey Time's con-
suming; hand.

The stately edifice now low is laid.

No more to echo with its lord's com-
mand.

Here younger sons, by proud ambition
fir'd,

Might lift their hands against a bro-
ther's life.

Till struck with horror, from the %vorld

retir'd.

They waste their days in consci^ice

mix'd with strife.

5'Ae
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Of when dark, horrid dreams disturb

tlu'ir rests.

And conscience wakes withhi a nuik-
liiiji; pain,

To some diirkccU rctir'd they ease their
breasts.

By pray'r, and penance hard, to wa,h
away the stain.

Yon ruin'd city, once in hist'ryfaniM,
The seat oi wcahh, now rears iti

head no more;
W here Science once a stately seat had

ciaim'd.

Where once the artist spread liis

matchless store.

Perhaps it fell beneath a tyrant's arm.
Fired anrl plunder'd by his hostile

band
;

O'erturn'd by direful earthquake's rude
alarm,

Or sunk in niins 'ncath Time's rug-
ged hand.

"Where now is Rome, 'the mistress of
the world .''

And Greece? where Wisdom long
did proudly reign

;

Now low to ground are their proud
temples hurl'd.

Whilst not a trace of beawty does
remain.

So fall man's best hopes in this mortal
state.

So this age's pride, ah ! sortn toomuiit
fall.

And no poetic strains their fjme reJate,

\V hen dark oblivion shall bury all.

Virtue alone the wrccLof time sur-
vives.

She through eternity shall bloom the
same,

Altho' the body then no longer lives.

Still sliall its seul be of immortal
fame.

J. T.

LIBERTV.

A Fragment.

Calm content and peace with thee

Reside ;—and soft tranquillity :

Hiippv leisure, void of cares,

.^I.altti coiUinued, leugili of years

Slumbers sound, sweet, nndisturb'd.
Reason powerful, paisions curb'd :

^^'lt. and iugpuuity.

Art and happy industry-

:

Temperance, healthy, lovely, pure.
Strength, all labour to endure :

Love divine and candour clear,

Justice stric*, and truth severe;

Scorning despotism's yoke,

Indeix-ndeiue, tiriii, unbroke :

\'\'ealth, with all its varied good,
Proudly swelling o'er the flood :

Commerce, v. itli prolific sail,

Courtin<:; eveiy passing gale :

Pomp and power, and rule, and state.

Nations miehty. Empires great

Rise and fdl alone with the^
Ever-blessed Liberty!

Benjamin Stevenson.

TO A YOUN<? L.\DY,

ON HER SINGING AND PL.AYING.

'TIS said so well fam'd Orpheus play'd.

All creatures felt emotion
;

Joy even mountains, Aroods, pourtray'd.

Attentive seem'd the ocean.

- So when I hear thy lovely strains.

Fond rapture fills this breast,

I think I've left these mortal plains.

And dwell amid the blest.

The passions rise at thy command.
But touch the kej-s, and lo !

Struck by the magic of thine liand,

M'^e're chill'd, or made to glow.

Thy plaintive tones pierce through the
heart.

Call forth the tender tear
;

Thy lively notes, with equal art.

As suddenly do cheer.

Tho' great in mtisic are lliy pow'rs.

They balance not thy worth ;

Above all talent goodness tow'rs,

It.orac'd thee from thy birth.O

Cruel ! why think I should forget

To >irii>; "thee in mv lays :

Assur'd was I tJiat they were jet

Too weak to sound thy [jraise

!

F. T. PiNNfeR..
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